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Some Cross-Country Squawks on Beer

Filed Early as U. S. Awaits the Day

Chicago, April 3.

' Advocates ot repeal thinking
' ahead to . the need f.or 36 states ln->

' d'orsing the ipth Amendment -rub-

; out are a bit worried over possible
- excesses oni 'beer night,' April 7.

'Beer deliveries can't start from
i breweries until midnight (6).

Ti General consensus of the sagacious
;"hereabouts Is that It was a lool-

^. Ishly greedy stunt to designate
i Thurada^^ as the beer welcome night.

-^Saturday would have been better,

•J with ample time to get the suds
. distributed through the, city by then.
' Much apprehension a^so that the
' late Teletise of legal beer will result

,
In bootleggers' stocks and near-beer

• being substituted during the first
^ night.

. lo-'e conservative- places such as
Henrld's will close at their regu-
lar hour and make no effort to par-
ticipate. Better type restaurants
expect to keep beer and serve It '•ut

not to stress the fact. However,
there will be plenty of local foam

^ parlors dedicated to beer. Merchan-
dize Mart, where NBC has Its head-
quarters, will have a special beer

:
grill for men only.

Etate-Congress here and the

Gayety, Milwaukee, are the first

midwestern burlesque houses to

adopt beer. Or, rather, to bring It

back, for both houses wei-e beery
in the old days. Rathskellars in

the cellars of theatres are contem-
plated. Meanwhile bottled beer
will be hawked in the orchestra at

. the State-Congress.
Rialto and Star and Garter will

probably sell bottled beer, the same
- as pop, In the audience, but no fur-

ther expansion of policy is contem-
plated.

N. Y. Optimistic

The New York roadhouses look
to the beer thing as a natural this

summer. They figure it'll raise a
big load from them, for protection,
and are joyous at the prospect of

' selling the legalized brew and Just
• ' the mixing' waters for those who

bring their own bottles.

Additional space, amounting to

: 360 square feet, has been leased by
' < Sandy Thompson adjacent to his

Saratoga club, in Harlem, for con-
• version Into a beer garden. It will

be known as the 'East Indian Beer
Garden' and open for business Fri-
day (7), if and when beer is okay.
A new revue will be staged for

the opening of the garden.

Milwaukee's Price Ideas

Milwaukee, April 3.

The local citizenry has risen in

^
wrath against the announced price
of $2.60 a case of 24 12-ounce bottles

,
and about $1C for a 31-gallon bar-
rel.

Protestors point to the fact that
cost of labor .and ingredients has
shrunk greatly since 1918, when beer
had its last filng, but, so far, the
brewers have not shown much will-
ingness to lower the price. It Is

tholr contention that the great cost
of-puttinc: plants back into .shape

(Continued on Page 43)

9 Peelers

Irving Place theatre. New
Tork, stock burlesjiue, is ex-
perimenting with nine different
strippers in one show. It's a
record number of peelers for
one burly trbupe.

Idek Is to find out If the
customers want stripping, or
stripping.

Raifio Education

Supji|kuits Books

In Long Beach

Long Beach, Cal., April 3.

Deprived of several schools de-

stroyed In the earthquake, neces-

sitating outdoor classes, this city's

Board of Education will use the

radio for one half hour of in-

struction daily for all of Its Junior

high schools, and several of the

grammar grades.

CBS's daily American School of
the Air is to be the program util-

ized for this ether education.
Dally use of the air feature was

determined at a meeting of the
board as a means of teaching his-
tory, literature and other subjects
through the ' CBS dramatizations.
Loss of school books and other
equipment in the quake clinched
the wholesale use of radio for edu-
cation, a departure that it is

claimed would never have been
considered but for the conditions of
the schools following the calamity.
City schools will use the printed

manuals supplied by CBS to en-
hance the dally broadcasts which
come to the putdoor classes through
loud speaker systems.

ETHER GIVES III

Just a Rough Idea of How
N. Y. Hotels Bid for Biz
How the receivers of a newer

mldtown hotel, east of Fifth ave-

nue. New York, are bidding for
buslnos.s, has attracted attention in

hotel circles. Announcements have
been mailed to any number of

prospective guests, Inviting them to

Join the hotel'.s 'Over Night Club.'

To Join, one merely has to sign the
.•CRi.ster. single or double.

It la an Invitation or notice to

the effect that the hotel welcomes
guests without Ijaggagc. Announce-
ment states tlint if a person (or

persons) 'mlssos the la.st train,' the
hotel Is available and pajama.s,

tooth bru.sli and razor will be .'sup-

plied without cost, other than the
regul.aT rates for rooms.

Effete East Side Merchan-
dising Sharps Admit the

Air Needs Frank Show
Values — Not Merely a
Bally of Sales* Graphs

—

Exec Invasion Follows

Stagie Talent's Dominance
of Air Waves

FEW 100% AIR NAMES

Radio's antipathy to anything of,

from or by Broadway, which not s»
long ago. was used by thoso of the
radio business as a permanent
theme song of hate, has gradually
reduced in volume to a weak whis-
per. For Broadway, which was
once the term used by radio to de-
scribe show business, has taken
radio, over, body and soul, top and
bottom, hook, line and sinker.

That which the original broad-
casting people fought so long and
strenuously— show business — has
reached into every important phase
of radio, and thus far hasn't lost a
decision. Showmen, both actors
and managers, are having a cinch
proving their superiority in the new
show business, with radio now defi-

nitely a part of the business which
it once fought to keep out.
While inevitable, it happened

when those who declared they
would do without show business
and showmen, commenced to bor-
row from showmen for their own
sustenance. Meanwhile the Broad-
way attitude remained lukewarm to

radio, but show business was grad-
ually steamed up about the new
field when that field, finding Itself

unable to get by on its own, en-
couraged the migration oC Broad-
way to" east of Fifth avenue.

Air Stars, B'way- Products
Starting .frojn. the. top and reading

down, the big stars of radio are,

with very few exceptions, of Broad-
way antecedents. A recent coun-
try-wide analysis of the radio pub-

(Continued on page 30)

What a Break

Hollywood, April 3.

Every Hollywood bit player
wants . to. make Fox's extra
call, for . .April . 10-11, when
studio . needs 237 people to
drink beer In a beer garden
scene for 'My Lips Betray.'

The. new 3.2% beer will be
used, with regular $5 and $7.50

checks paid.

Decision to use real beer
came when studio discovered
that for 'Five Cents A Glass,'

now in production, near beer
caused more burps than the
real stuff, spoiling many feet

of film.

Stooges (h'ganize to Play M^^^

Backstage Botfets Keepii^ Tm Alhre

1,000 Inaugurals

First week of release found
over 1,000 sets of -the recording
ot : the recent Inaugural cere-
monies in .Washington disposed
of by Columbia Phonograph to

dealers.

Event was etepciled on three
12-inch platteris, the recorders
using CBS broadcast wires for
the pickup, and no royalty paid
the network.

Studios Withhold

Slutf Yam Sales;

Fear Horse Latf

Hollywood, April 3.

, Plans of Metro, Paramount, Fox
and Radio to sell their surplus story
material to other producers has so
far been a blank with only one or
two sales made pwlng to executive
Interference. In each case where
the agency commissioned to sell the
yarns has reported a producer in-
terested in a particular story, the
studio owning It has refused to
sell, figuring that if a comr<otitor
saw possibilities in it. It should re-
main at home.
Listing of the stories In catalogs

has brought laughs due to the in-
accuracies in synopses. At Para-
mount, before the catalog was sent
out, producers were requested to
give the list a final once-over to
make certain that they were fami-
liar with everything to be sold, and
should they see any possibilities In
a particular story it would be held
out;

Synopsis Warped
Several of the Par producers re-

quested stories be withdrawn after
reading the synopses. In one case,
a producer insisted he had never
read the story before and that It

looked to him like good material.
When the original was delivered, Jt

was a story he had worked on for
several months, but It could never
be recognized by the synopsis.

In other cases, studios refused to
let stories out when they found that
opposition producers were inter-
ested. Fear was that writers who

(Continued on Page 43)

Social Torch Songs
Chicago, April 3.

Mrs. Furber Marshall, Gold Coast
society matron, will sing torch songs
for NBC. Artists' Bureau secured
her for sustaining pprlods over
WMAQ.
Mrs. Marshall Is reported to have

sung professionally at the Kit Cat
Club, LoniJon.

' And now the stooges have organ-
ized, impelled to get tpge'ther be-
cause of the actors' move to quell
the benefit racket. The stooge fa-
vors and will play benefits, and
his meeting place 1b a Sixth avehad
eatery.

Title adopted Is t|ie 'National As-
sociation for .the

. Prevention of
Cruelty to Stooges.' By-lawa of til©

organization rtod:

The N. A; P. G. S. is not in sym-
pathy with the ban against bene-
fits, aa this is the^way we've beep
eating '.the past year.

' ' Qomplaints are to be filed 'with
promoters of benefits suggeatibjr
ellrnination of

.
iuttet lunches.

We'd Uke a few hot,mea,Is.
Members are ordered jiot to

takb Jobs until verifying' tliat
those they stooge for have, at
least, soma talent.

Association is opposed to stars
taking salary outs, as i-t reflects
on the social standing of the
stooges.

If animals are ^Bed. in the act,
stooges must Insist oi^ equal bill-
ing.

Second-hand clothes are not to
be accepted if more than six
months old.

There Is an N. A. P. C. S. presi-
dent, Joe Frankifenstein Plosky, who
really is a stooge tp a stooge. The
v.-p. Is Frank Swlcjc, who claims to
be understudy to fed, Healy. Tho
secretary Is known as Baron Cohen,
alleged to be an ex-pug and billed as
the 'monopede monologlst.' There
should be a treasurer.
Membership committee is holdlnc;

up the application pf Benny Baker.
Lou Holtz's stooge, on the grounds
that he looks too well fed. .Holtis is

accused of staking Baker on the
side.

Gyps Reaping jhrvest

Through So. CaL Qoake

Los Angeles, April 3.

Three gyps resulting from quake
destruction, still not under control,

are receiving the attention of city
officials. They Include sale of tick-
ets for fake benefits, collection of
old clothing and food fot.. relief of
the victims, and the charging of
exorbitant prices for minor re-
construction In homes.
Latter has Just come to the at-

tention of city execs who are warn-
ing the public that any oflflclal In-
spector will carry proper Identifica-

tion. Better Business Bureau, llke-

wl.so, has prepared a warning for
citizens.

Where Wanda Wound Up
Tacoma, April 3.

Wanda Hawley, old time film

queen, packed them in at a local

department store here one day dem-
onstrating wash dresseij. Store did
big buslnes.s for Wanda was a good
demonstrator.
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$95,000,000 Tied Up on Coast Alone

Forfends Moving Hoflywood East

Hollywood, In Its physical entirety

today, represents a dirt, frame and
equipment of around $96,000,000. It

would cost almost that much to

transport the film colony to any
eastern sector of the U. S., as acces-

sories, etc., freighted to any newly
acquired ground would almost dup-
licate the present Investment. That's

the best answer, therefore, to any
talk about moving Hollywood east
Producers, getting back Into the

black, have definitely decided to let

Hollywood remain in Hollywood—at

least until salary cuts are not the

tlieme of the day and Interest on
bonds Is not in such shape where
occasionally It witnesses one or

more applications for receivership.

Hollywood migration talk has
been traced by industry investiga-

tors to eager realtors and news-
papers that were for coloring the

quake reports along possible evacu-
ation lines.

1 Quake Per '^ Century's Okay
Filmdom, however, Is willing to

take a chance every 2E years on the

quake stuff. Getting out of the red

is more Important than the moving
van ?ind realty ballyhoo. If, as the

scientists predict it, Hollywood
won't be badly shaken up for an-
other quarter of a century, the time
to move is ample. Better Holly-

wood and a quake than ho Holly-

wood at all, is the reasoning.
Realtors from South Carolina as

well as New Jersey, Florida and
Long Island are stlU keeping the

eastern Hollywood idea well propa-
gandized. One of the boys from
S. C. last week sheeted New Tork
home ofBces with a 6,B00-acre At-
lantic front property. That land

with its marshland for a backdoor
would be excellent for convict pic-

tures. There were enough tnses for

-mounted police stories and bare flat

spots for westerns. Also the At-
lantic at the front was ideal for

south sea pictures.

What the realtors and the propa-

gandists all overlook, point out

some spokesmen, is that prices for

air fields, marshlands, etc. in the

east 'Are just as low in the west.

What then would producers do. with
that Hollywood property? Any
exodus of the film companies would
send the coast lands back to prairie

prices, °in the minds of fllmdom's
~mathematicians.

Too Much Cash Outlay
A^ain, coast property couldn't be

sold immediately. Acquiring new
land elsewhere would mean a x^h.
outlay. And in between, or during
the period of transit and construe

tlon elsewhere, two sets of studios

would have to be kept going.

So, say the wise men of the in

dustry, think up another one.

Beports that companies were in

terested in the sale of the Massa
peciua air field and some acreage at

Glen Cove got all over Eroadway
last week as first 'evidence' of a new
Hollywood.
But, they were Just reports, Para

mount is still paying out around
$500,000 a year to keep the Astoria

plant in darkness, and there are a
score more of smaller studios which
would like to see some business.

Should that pilgrimage eastward
ever be made, industry spokesmen
maintain, it will certainly give first

consideration to established studio

properties before consulting realtors

about more groundage.

50^50 Break

Hollywood, April 3.

Screen Writers Guild, in its

attempt to organize the scrib-

blers, made a list of all screen

writers receiving" credits. List

totaled 600.

When Shakespeare, Dick-

ens, Voltaire, Balzac and oth-

ers of the Immortals were
crossed off, 300 recognized

screen writers remained.
—From 'Variety's' Holly-

wood Bulletin.

Is Zat So?

Hollywood, April 3.

At a recent Holljrwood open-
ing a vaude actor who was
standing, in the mob outside of
the theatre heard the an-
nouncement from the carriage
starter for Mr. Warner's car,
Mr. Lasky's car' and Mr. Ka-
bane's car.
He began to laugh, and said

thatvnext year this time, at an
opening, you will hear tbem
call for 'Mr. Warner's bicycle;
Mr. Lasky's skates and Mr.
Kahane's kiddle kar.'

FEMME BEAUTS]

MALES ALSO,

PAR IDEA

HOLLYWOOD ISLAND

AT cm FAIR IRKSOME

Chicago, April 3.

Hollywood building at the World's

Fair Is still the big headache to the

Exposition management from re-

ports. Because of the proposed site

on an Island and the need for driv-

ing piles deep Into the ground the

lowest building estimates start

around $180,000. This apparently

sends the cost question out of

reach.
Anyhow the proposition Is still

unsettlesd.

WILL MAHONEY
This week, Paradise, New Tork.
The Los Angeles "Herald-Ebc-

press" said: "Will Mahoney, the
show stopper, has an especially
constructed xylophone to be played
with the feet! . . . some feat! (par
don the pun). Whatever you do,
don't miss Mahoney."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

That Hakes It $362,000

Hollywood, April 3.

'Walking Down Broadway,' which
Eric Von Stroheim made for Fox
last fall at a cost of around $300,

000, was reshot.at a cost of $62,000

and will be released under the title,

'Hello, Sister.'

Retakes were made by Edwin
Burke and Al Werker, neither of

whom will get screen credit, as
Von Stroheim's contract called for
him having it.

Agents Give HoUywooil

Go-Bye as Fee, Rent Savers

Hollywood, April 8.

With city and state license fees

for agencies due April 1, a nui^ber
of agents are planning the removal
of their offices from Hollywood to

Beverly Hills, where the total 11

cense is $10 against Hollywood fees

of $100 for the city license and
.115 for the state permit.
Already the Jessie Wadsworth,

Max Shagrln and Hoffman-Robin-
son agencies have taken space in

Beverly Hills olBce buildings, with
others planning to follow during the

next two weeks.
Another factor in Beverly fa

yorltlsm is the low rentals. Suites

can be had in new buildings for as
low as $16 and $20 per room.
General movement is under way

among the agents to get away from
the established I^ollywood-Vine lo

cations. Joyce-Selznlck are plan-
ning to move into their own build-

ing, next door to the Hollywood
A.C. building. Harry Weber recently
moved to a dwelling house on
Hollywood Blvd. Others contem-
plate locating in private houses,
figuring that besides the saving in
rent, it gives the agency a better
fiash In its own building, and makes
the contact between agent and
client less commercial.
Homes leased by agents rent for

from $60 monthly upwards. Similar
accommodations in an oflSce build-
ing in Hollywood office buildings
would run fully $160 monthly.

MARXES^KATZ' FIRST

PROD., 'OF THEE I SING'

Hollywood, April 3.

With the four Marx Brother^
having signed a five year contract
to make pictures for Producing
Artists, inc., Sam Katz's oiiganiza
tion, their first picture will be 'Of
Thee I Sing,' starting the middle of
June, possibly at the United Ar
tlsts studio, with Norman' McLeod
leaving Paramount to direct. No
release set.

With his associates. Max Gordon
and Sam H. Harris, Sam Katz plans
to open offices in Hollywood this
week.
Also set forth they have sufficient

finances, but source of bankroll they
are disinclined to disclose.
Katz has been at Universal sev-

eral times recently discussing the
possibility of a release of any prod
uct his company would make. Un
derstood that the Laemmles are
willing to negotiate with Katz on a
straight releaslnfT basis only.

Understanding in New York is that
Chicago money Js behind the Katz
Gordon picture venture. Financing,
from, the report, is coming from
Greenenbaum St Sons, Loop invest
ment firm with whom Katz for
merly had dealings through the
Balaban & Katz circuit.

REPORT THALBERG SET

AS MGM UNIT FDMR
Irving Thalberg, despite all ru-

mors, is hot through with pictures
or with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. He's
all set to go back to production
with that company as soon as health
permits, which is believed to be
within a few weeks.
According to an agreement re-

ported to have been drawn up, Thal-
berg will go back to Metro as an as-
sociate producer with a full produc-
tion unit of his own. He will make
10 to 12 pictures yearly under this
arrangement, the only studio stip-
ulation being that he must not
make more than that number.
Latter clause is at the advice of

Thalberg doctors who fear
work.

over-

L. A. Would Reguhte

Loud Speaker Ballyhoos^

Los Angeles, April 3.

Paramount will conduct in Eng^
llsh speaklng^ countries a world
wide search for perfect specimen^
to be used in their production,
'Search for Beauty,' which Lloyd
Sheldon will produce. United States
will be divided into eight sections
from which tieups through the^
atres and newspapers are to pro^
duce four men and four women.
Other 22 contestants, eleven of each
sex, are to be chosen from foreign
countries.

Winners in each section will be
brought here for five^ weeks' stay
at the studio, all expenses and.re^
turn transportation paid, with com^
mlttee of directors to chose the. two
individuals to play lead in picture.
Paramount figures stunt a great

world wide box office stimulator.
Buddy De Sylva's musical at. Fox

will similarly stage a nation .wid©
beauty hunt.

Split Billing

Hollywood, April 3.

Philip Klein, with the Fox story
department for the past five years,
now gets the title of story editor,

sharing the duties of Julian John-
son, who has been heading the
story department without official

title.

Under the new setup Johnson will

buy all stories, which will then be
made rea«Jy for the screen under
Klein's supervision.

Fair's Show People

Show people in on the World's
Fair In one form or another are
Earl Carroll, Paul Ash and Ted
Leeper. Leeper, manager of the
New Tork Paramount for many
years, has a 16 months' contract to
handle the carbide display at th^
fair for Union Carbide Co.

Carroll, who recently made a trip
to Chicago on the matter, is said to
be planning a musical show in as-
sociation with Balaban & Katz.
Ash may act as musical director.

Los Angeles, April 3.

Proposed ordinance now before
public welfare committee of City
council, that is meeting with op-
position from amusement interests,
places loud speakers under regula-
tion, with a license fee attached.
Restrictions suggested are based

on a code now In effect in San Fran-
cisco, which limits the use of such
speakers on autos to from 10 a. m.
to 10 p. m., with no vehicle so.
equippjed permitted to pass any one
given point more than four times
during a day.

'

Motor bally must also remain 300
feet distance from churches, schools,
hospitals and funeral' chapels. Vio-
lation of the provisions of the Bay
City ordinance is a misdemeanori
punishable by a fine , of $600. or six
months Imprisonment, or both.
Proposed local ordinance is spon-

sored by the Better Business Bureau,
and is aimed primarily at cut ratd
stores which broadcast competitive
prices, although the amusement
bally provisions remain.

Mercantile Releases

Another 10^ of Deposits

Permission to pay a second in-
stallment of 10% on deposits with
the Mercantile National Bank at

\ 48th street and 7th avenue, "Sew
t<t»York, eased things a bit for' the
smaller exchange and film service
people, around that sector, whose
funds are thus tied up. Jules £1.

Brulatour is the most prominent
director of the Mercantile, once be*
fore in financial complications- when,
under the Chelsea Bank name, it exx
perienced a run and was later re«
organized.
Monogram Pictures, along witb

several other film and show com^
panles and individuals, was lied up
by the Mercantile situation,, and
also in the Har^iman Nailonal
Bank, the most prominent instltU"

tion in New York now in the hands
of a Federal conservator. Universal
Pictures, most notably, has its funds
tied up in the Harrlman.

H. G.

ONLY $200,000

Wells' Price for

Story for Films
Original

Hollywood, April 3.

H. G. Wells has notified studios

here that, he has an original idea

for a picture which he will sell for

$200,000. He requests studios In-

terested, through his agent, to send

one to England to discuss his idea.

H. G. apparently hasn't heard of

the cuts.

DOEOTHY TREE'S 2D FILM TEY
Dorothy Tree of legit gets an

other film chance, this time with
Columbia. William Morris office

has set her for a termer.
Miss Tree had a brief trial at

Paramount a couple of years ago.
She was on Broadway in 'Clear All
Wires' this season.

for

JANET REASE LOOKS IN
Janet Readc and Harry Colin, the

Columbia prez, talking it over
a picture try.

Walter Batchelor, Miss Reade's
agent-husband (recently reconciled

after a split) is trying to sell his

wife as a Mae West picture type
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Extra Work Drops

Hollywood, April 3.

Placement of extras slumped 760
last week to 3,296, still about av-
erage biz for these days and con-
ditions.

No big sets during the week,
with 160 extras on one stage the
top.

Hooker' Titk Banned

Hollywood, April 3.

Hays office has ordered Fox ttf

get a new tag for 'Sandy Hopker>'-

the Clara Bow picture.

Studio has requested suggestion^
from employees.

likoach Separating Short

And Feature Production
Culver City, April 3.

Separate unit for producing the
Hal Roach features probably wlil be
established when next season's pro-
gram Is started. Feature director,

writers and technical help would
handle the three Laurel and Hardy
full-length plctureis, instead of the
two-reeler staff as in the past.

Other plans for next season again
call for 40 shorts, including the two
which Hal Roach may make In
England.

Algiers Going on His Own
Hollywood, April 3.

Sid Algiers, production manager
for M. H. Hoifman the past six
years, has resigned and plans to
produce Independently under name
of Sterling Pictures.
He has taken offices at Metropoli-

tan.

Shields Scoring 'Fra Diavolo'
Hollywood, April 3.

LeRoy Shields, NBC musical di-
rector, arrived here yesterday (Sun.)
from Chicago to score 'Fra Diavolo'
for Hal Roach.

Shields were here six weeks ago
while picture was In production, to
supervise songs and music.

Life of Armour Basis

Of Early Warner Yam
Hollywood, April 3.

Warners are preparing a story
suggested by the life of J. Ogden
Armoiir, meat packing king, Who
died in 1922. Yarn, titled 'Red Meat»*
will center largely around the stocks
yards, although some of Armour's
other interests will be included.

Studio is in a hurry for the script

and has cancelled Charles Kenyon's
vacation so the writer can start

on It.

SAILINGS
April 15 (Honolulu to Shanghai)

Harry Bannister (Tasu Mauri).
April 12 (New Tork to London)

Diana Wynyard (Empress of Brlt«

aln).

April 8 (Los Angeles to Honolulu^
Harry Bannister (Mariposa).

April 6 (London to New Tork),
Manny Goldstein (Majestic).

April 1 (New Tork to Paris) Rus^
sell Medcraft, Vannl-Marcoux, Ger^
malne Glroux (Champlain).
April 1 (Los Angeles to New

Tork) John Gilbert and wife (Vir-
ginia Bruce), (S. S. Santa Paula).

April 1 (New Tork to London);
Bert Feldman and Richard. Hard-
man (Olympic). -I

April 1 (New Tork to Genoa),
Molly Picon. Jacob Kalich :(Hex).

March 31 (San Francisco to

Batavia), Morey Mareno (President
Van Buren),
March 30 (New Tork to Paris)

Maria Jerltza, J. J. Vincent, Mr. and
Mrs. Hal Roach, Doug Brinkley
(Bremen).
March 11 (Sydney to San Fran-

cisco) J. W. McBurney, 'Doc' Faige,

Mike Connors, Qaeenle Paul (Mari-

posa).
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t B. S. THOUGHT

APPARENTLY

Hollywood, April 3.

Claiming that neither Hollywood
par England's studios were far

enough advanced to produce any of

Ills plays as pictures, George Ber-

nard Shaw wisecracked his way
through Metro's reception for him
Tuesday (28), adding that perhaps

he'd return here some day anc show
Hollywood how to make films.

Marlon Davles played guide to the

Irishman, personally conducting

blm through the studio. In defer-

ence to their guest's reputation,

Metro's wisecrackers, professional

and amateur, deferred from topping

his gags. Knowing well the men-
tality of 'yes men,' the Bard threw

Ills barbs right and left. To some-,

lie was a source of sarcastic wit, to

others Just a bewhiskered rude old

man.
Playwright, as far as is known,

didn't talk business with Louis B.

Mayer, who was host to Shaw at a

studio luncheon. When introduced

to the producer, Shaw exclaimed,

•So there really Is a Mayer?'
Gave Nothing Away

Shaw was surrounded by Metro's

great at the luncheon. Charles

Chaplin also was on hand. Qther

than the introductions, everybody

kept quiet and allowed the Irish wit

to speak. He said nothing that

could be copped for a picture. Shaw
flew here from the Hearst ranch at

San Simeon, rejoining the Empress
oi Britain, which left Los Anneles

on the last leg of its round-the-

world tour Tuesday night. Shaw
had embarked from the boat at San
Francisco Saturday (25).

Studio Invited the local press and

I wire services to meet Shaw. Scribes

were Introduced as the 'Hollywood

press.'

•Hollywood press?' questioned the
. traveler. 'So far on this trip I have
v.met the Italian press, the Russian
: press, the Japanese press and the

Australian press. What ha IToUy-

wood to do with the pi-ess. Noth-
ing Important happens here. Holly-

wood press, bosh!'
Someone tried to enlighten him

that Hollywood was important

enough to have a press.

'AH right, then,' he Interrupted

hlii enllghtencr, and turned to the

thoroughly squashed representative

of the press, saying, 'Ask me some
questions.'

When no questions of any impor-

tance were forthcoming he turned

on his heel and left the press be-

hind the eisrht ball.

Foreign Play<^rs Get

Lift Out of U. S. to

Bar Deport Stigma

Hollywood, April 3.

Shows to aid foreign film players

ordered deported by the Govern-

ment is the newest form of benefit

performances here.

Benefits are thrown by com-
patriots in order that the players

ordered from the country by immi-
gration authorities can pay their

own fare back home without hav-
ing the stigma of deportation,
which would bar them from re-
entering this country.
One of these benefits given by

Spanish players for a fellow coun-
tryman at a small downtown the-

atre netted $340, which, with cash
gifts here and there, enables the

leave stayer to return home in

more or less style.

Other foreign groups are plan-

ning similar stage benefits for

those 'vho have been given notice

to get out of the country within a
stated- time or get tossed out.

Merger, Merger

Albert Deane of Paramount's
foreign department got a letter

last week addressed to him,
care of 'Paramount United
Artists Fox Metro Goldwyn
Mayer Corp., New York,
U. S. A.'

Letter came from Italy, but
the postman delivered it.

High-Prked Stars, Rhzy No More,

Meet Unionizing Idea Half Way

ACTORS' MUGGS

IN DEMAND

FOR ADS

4 PLAYERS SCRAP OLD

FOR NEW PAR PACTS

Hollywood, April 3.

Four Paramount contract play-

ers. Chevalier, Fredrlc March, Rich-

ard Arlen and Carole Lombard,

have signed new papers with Para-

mount Productions while confetti

was niade out of their old Par-
Publix documents. Deals were ne-
gotiated by Walter Tuller, of

O'Melveny, Tuller & Myers, local

attorneys for the receivers, who Is

dickering to switch papers similar-

ly for Norman Taurog, Steve Rob-
erts, Louis D. Lighton and Gary
Cooper.
Latter talked with Sam Katz, but

It- didn't get past the Conversation
point.

Eckels Nosing h on

Whitbeck, for Katz Job

Hollywood, April 3.

Eddie Eckels, director of pub-
licity for RKO Radio Studios, is

negotiating to leave the organiza-
tion and Join Sam Katz's new com-
pany.

He stepped in to edge out Frank
Whitbeck, who was up for Job.

Whitbeck a. year ago was high

and mighty in the press agent
group. He is now handling exploi-

tation on a sexer at a downtown
Ii. A. 900-sieat grind house.

President Gives Okay

Hollywood, April 3.

President Roosevelt has granted

permission to use the title of his

book, •Looking Forward,' for that

of the Metro pictui > originally

made as 'Service.' An excerpt from

the book will be used as a title lead
for the picture, saying title was
suggested from a paragraph on op-
timism In the President's book.
Picture will be released as Cos-

mopolitan production Instead of

Metro, with Hearst newspapers to

give big advertising campaign In

all Hearst publications' centers.
As result of the title change, the

release date originally set for April
7 will be changed to the latter

part of the month.

Hollywood, April 3.

Requests for advertising tieups
with major studio players are on
the increase. Wise to the fact that
studios object to their players in-

dorsing most articles, the requests
from the manufacturers and ad
agencies aire only for photographs
to be used for display purposes or
throwaways. Gardner Advertising
Co. of St. Louis, handling the Rals-
ton Purina account, is asking for
permission to use players in a comic
strip circulated through the Hearst
Sunday papers.

First to fall in line on the strip

is Tom Mix. Cartoon is full page
in color and has continuity, with the
latter aiming to illustrate what eat-
ing Ralston Wheat cereal will do
for youngsters. Desiring to get
more comedy in the strips, advertis-
ing house is trying to get permis-
sion to use EI Brendel, Jimmy
Durante and Buster Keaton in

future strips.

Halligan Candy Co. of Davenport,
la., is requesting players photo-
graphs to insert in their candy bars.

Idea will be similar to that used by
cigaret companies in previous years.

Pictures here would be miniature.
Fromader Advertising Service, also

of Davenport, has a similar idea for

other manufacturers,
American Creations, ad company

of Jersey City, wants stars photo-
graphs for several of their adver-
tising accounts. According to" re-

quests, picture names seem to help
the sale, of any and all low priced
commodities from candy bars to

puzzles. Studios as a rule turn
down the requests, but players re-

cently are granting them as a pos-
sible opportunity to Increase their

Income. One player has sot a figure

of $250 for all indorsements, or the
granting of permission to use her
photograph.

John Barrymore Set for

Col. Lawrence Role
Hollywood, April 3.

John Barrymore will play the part

of Col. D. E. Lawrence, who headed
an army of Arabians in the war, In

liadio's 'Fugtive From Glory,' film

based on the book, 'With Lawrence
in Arabia.'
This is the picture for which

Ernest Schoedsaclc went to Mesopo-
tamia for background material a
few months ago. "Kugitive' was
formerly dubbed 'The Uncrowned
King.*

VON STERNBERG, METRO

TALK; DIETRICH MAYBE

Hollywood, April 3.

Returning from Europe last week,
Josef von Sternberg conferred with
Watler Wangcr at Metro on a three

picture deal.

Understood that with Marlenc
Dietrich's Paramount contract ex-

piring upon the completion of

'Song of Songs,' she will line up
with the director on the Metro deal.

Maharaja Toms Angel

Marie Dressier Quite III

Hollywood, April 3.

Strong probability Marie Dressier
wUI be unable to play In 'Tugboat
Annie' and 'The Late Christopher
Bean,' both of which figure promi-
nently in Metro's calendar of '33-

'14 releases.

Since her retu-n from New York,
following her operation, she has
been far from strong, but insisted

upon going into 'Dinner at Eight,'

now In production. Current opinion

I# that the strain of working in this

feature will necessitate an indefinite

vacation.

Harry langdon, Song Writer
Hollywood, April 3.

Harry Langdon is trying his

hand at song writing. Comedian did
words and music of a pop tune
called 'Calling All Cars.'

Langdon now peddling the song,
and starting to write another one.

McGowan Eastbound; Will

Join Roach in Europe
Hollywood, April 3.

Robert McGowan, who directs the

Roach 'Our Gang' comedies, left

here Saturday (1) for New York,

following signing of a new contract
to continue megging the same se-

ries next year.
After a few days on Broadway

he sails for England, to Join Hal
Roach, and will probably direct the
picture to be produced there this

summer by Roach for Metro quota
release.

McGowan carries with him to

New York his first book, 'Gangster's
Baby,' a yarn on racketeers from
the kid point of view, picked up
discussing gangsters with his Juve-
nile actors. He hopes to get a pub-
lisher for It before sailing.

Cabot, Jordan Teamed
Hollywood, April 3.

Rado will bracket Bruce Cabot
and Dorothy Jordan in 'Hide in tho
Dark.'
Yarn ia a new buy from Frances

Noyes Hart, 'Satevepost' writer.

Metro's 2 for Lukas
Hollywood, April 3.

Metro la negotiating to borrow
Paul Lukas from Universal for two
pictures. First will be 'Rhapsody.'

Hollywood, April 3.

Maharaja of Johore, Indian ruler

of the Malay Peninsula, will turn

picture angel to finance Ward Wing,
producer, in making a travel drama
In India- Wing leaves here this

week by auto for New York, accom-
panied by his wife, Lorl Bara, sister

of Theda Bara. He sails for India

in May.
Wing met the Maharaja while

making 'Samarang' in the ruler's

country. Latter picture was financed

and released by Bennle Zeldman,

who has a contract to buy all foot-

age made by Wing during the com-
ing year.

Argentine Editor Here
L. S. Saslavsky, motion picture

editor of 'La Naclon,' leading Bue-

nos Aires daily, Is" in New York for

a look-see of conditions. After a

week or jo here, he goes tr the

Coast where he'll look about the

studios, then he'll double-o the Brit-

ish and European film spots before

going home.
Saslavsky ia all for .^.merlcan

flickers claiming that a year ago he

couldn't speak any English, but

picked up the language with suffi-

cient ease to get along entirely by
looking at the Hollywood output

when it reached the Argentine.

Hollywood, April 8.

Present attempts by picture play-

ers and writers to organize find the

high priced actors and scribes head-

ing the movement. In the past It

has been impossible to interest most
high salaried contract people in or-

ganization, the feeling among them
being that with contracts, their

positions were secure. Formerly,

the only people interested in or-

ganization were those getting small-

er pay and the free lance people.
Present unrest in picture business

with considerable talk of bankrupt-
cies and receiverships has been 9
considerable source of worry t<

those in high places who realizt^

that their positions are as muck
in Jeopardy as the smaller people,

and they have taken up the cry o(

'organization.'

It's all flattering to the small fry
who for the first time in picture

business are flnding themselves
fighting for a common cause, with
their high priced co-workers, who
in the past ritzed them.
A showdown with fireworks la

expected at an actors' branch meet-
ing at the Academy Wednesday (B).

Indications are that the meeting
will be-, a virtual inquest on the
question as to whether actors or
a group of them, members of the
Academy, will go through with
plans for an afflliation with Equity
to bring them under the wing of
the American Federation of Labor.

Session will be open to all play-
ers who signed waivers agreeing
to take the recent salary cuts, with
their agents and attorneys per-
mitted at the gathering.
Academy Emergency committee

will attend with its counsel, John O.
Mott, who is expected to answer
any criticism aimed In its direc-
tion from so-called disgruntled
players who are reported to have
charged this group with misman-
agement of the salary cut adjust-
ment.

Grant Offering to Quit

Lawrence Grant, alternate rep-
resentative to Walter Huston on
the actor committee, who has been
under criticism from the radical
group, will offer his resignation.
Claiming that charges aimed at

its members are unfair, the emerg-
ency cdmmittee is expected to re-
port that several of the major com-
panies will resume full pay before
the eight-week period has expired.
This restoration. It la said, will

result from the flnding In a checkup
of financial information being sup-
plied by the studios. Harry Cohn
is expected to announce full re-
sumption at Columbia immediately,
with Metro expected to follow. In-
timation of MO restoration was
given In a statement by Louis B.
Mayer In answer to Will H. Hays*
Ave point scheme. Radio also haa
given hints that the cut won't last
long at that studio.

METRO RETAINS BOBSON
Hollywood, April 3.

Metro has taken up Its option on
May Robson.
Vet legit actreaa will be on the

lot for another 40 weeks. Beyer-
MacArthur handled the deal.

GEORGE STEVENS

Tattle on Cantor

Hollywood, April 3.

Frank Tuttle will direct 'Andro-
clea and the Lion,' starring Eddie
Cantor, In the Sam Goldwyn pro-
duction due to begin at United
Artists' studios May 15.

Bannister to Orient

As Hearst Reporter
Hollywood, April 3.

Harry Bannister sails Saturday
(8) for Shanghai, where he goes as
correspondent for International -

Xews Service (Hearst).
Actor for a number of years haa

fleslred to Join the ranks of news-
papermen, and under his year's

contract with INS he will cover the

Orient for spot news artd features.

He takes with him a plane and two
'ameras, newsrcel and still.

Director

Who scored a box-offloe winner for Universal In "The C.'ohen.s and K' llys

In Trouble," his first a.s.signment on a fcalure Ipr.^tli picture. h:i» been
signed by Radio to direct their next "ilecidllncr Comfdy." .Stcven.s wa.s

formerly one of the ace cameramen of tlie InduHtry and won liis dircr-

torial .spurs at the Hal Roach studios. Ills work in tl;is 1;it'st ••dIi- tis

and Kellys" picture labels him as the most promLsIng dirr-cto? i;il rn.ii

rial to emerge from the two-reel field.

auake Benefits Net $4,000
Los Angeles, April 3.

Benefit performances staged In a
majority of circuit and Indie houses

a wetk ago for the earthquake vic-

tims netted around $4,000, with a
few houses yet to report.

Theatres save 25% of their gross
' I'-i-cipts for the muse. Compara-
li-.elv I II;" attributed to lack

ii|\:iMic (.•.'ijloitatlon.
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Zukor Left Free and Clear

Side-Stepping Trusteeship Permits Fuller

Attention to Active Companies

Adolph Zukor, who has been co-

receiver of Paramount Publlx dur-
ing ItB equity receivership, will

continue as chl.f executive of the

company, watchlne all its Interests,

Including the subsidiaries. While
under the bankruptcy, the trustee

of P-P is in complete charere, it Is

felt certain that Zukor will be able

to continue virtually as the top ex-
ecutive without official embarrass-
ment from the receiver. This be-

lief, it is said, prompted Zukor to

make the announcement through his

newly retained personal attorney,

David L. Podell, that he would not
be a candidate for trustee.

Zukor withdrawal as a candidate
for trusteeship was predicated on
the belief by Zukor that while most
of the creditors wanted ZukoE as a
trustee, it was felt he could better

serve the interests of the estate and
its creditors the other way.
Claim is that 99% of the major

creditors favored Zukor as a
trustee, alone or in association with
two other trustees.

Zukor is president of the Par dis-

tributing, production and folrei^n

eubslds, not affected by : the P-P
bankruptcy. In view ot the .un-

filled presidency .over another . sut>-

Bld, Publlx Theatres Corp., also not
in receivership or bankruptcy, it is

preaunteU he wilt assume that post

as welL . . .
-

.

Possibly before the end pf the

week, Ziikor may visit the studio in

Hollywood for a few weeks.

mHAM HEADS PAR'S

PUBUCITY AND ADV

Radio Splitting 30 Films

On 2 Season's Programs
Hollywood, April 3.

Total of 30 features are slated to

be made by Radio between now and

the mldle of June. Films, which are

all to be made on the Radio lot, will

be divided between this and next

season's programs.

Six productions going into work

this week are 'Jamboree,' 'Rafter

Romance,' 'Careless,' 'Ad Man,' 'Bed

of Roses,' and 'Flying Legion.' All

are on budgets averaging under

200.000.

Studio purchased 'fioag^ to

Heaven,' by Vina Delnior, paying
$15,000; 'Hide in the Dark,' Francis
Noyes Hart's 'Satevepdst' serial, and
Edward P. Mbiitgoniery's
Double Harness.'

play.

WB Selling Away from

Itself a Meaiis to Keep

Theatre Losses Down

Robert ' Gilhan'i became . director
of advertising and publicity ' for
Fariamount Publlx yfesterday (Moti-
day) On the resignation of Arthur
Mayer, who steps out to devote his
time solely to the operation of the
Rialto, N. Y. Theatre was turned
over to Mayer by Paramount un-
der a deal tentatively in operation
for several "weeks, with Mayer
meanwhile running the house.
Wit^ Qilham's appointment to

the P-P post, a home office adver-
tising- publlciity cabinet is bein^
set up and; aihbng o.thers, will lii-

elude John C. Flinn, who will w(>rk
east and west on exploitation of
unusual Paramount pictures.
Af.t^ many years .{tWay from

Par, Flinn last fall handled the
New York and L. A. runs of Cecil
B. DeMille's 'Sign of the Cross.' He
was frequently reported as return-
ing to Par advertising activities,

permanently and was once men-
tioned as Mayer's possible succes-
sor. Flinn is now In New York.
Other members of the h. o. ad

cabinet headed by Gilham will be
Bill Danziger, on advertising; Al
Wilkie, on publicity, and James'
Clark, in charge ot ad sales.

As head of the P-P advertising
post, Gilham will be in charge of
the west coast studio department
as well. He Is a Paramount man
of years standing through acting
as contact for Hanff-Metzger with
Its Par-Publix account. When Par
swung over to Lord & Thomas,
Gilham moved into that agency to
handle the account. Through his
ad agency work, Gilham is as fa-
miliar with the Publlx Theatres as
with the picture end.

In devoting his time to the oper-
ation of the iRlalto, Mayer goes
back to the iBeld from which he
stepiied more than a year ago to
head advertising for P-P. He was
formei'ly a. divisional dii'ector over
the middle west and is the last of
the div. directors to quit P-P.

Although it keeps its own Holly-

wood and Warner olosed in New
York,' operating the lone Strand,

WB is selling considerable product

away from itse'f. Angle with the

Warners is that its revenue to the

distribution department in rentals

from competitive theatres Is more
In long run than If same pictures
were played in WB's Hollywood or
Wai'ner houses in an attempt to add
theatre profit to what goes to the
distributing end. Experience In past
has been that the Hollywood, with
Us nut, and the Warner, an out-of-
the-way house and whlte-elephant-
|sh In previous performance, caused
losses to be checked against rentals.

Second Warner picture into Radio
City Music HaU, 'The Keyhole,' is

current, and 'Ebc-Lady' is a third

sought by Radio City. Another sold
away is current at the Rialto, 'Girl

Missing,' while on Friday (7) Para-
mount gets 'Mind Reader.'

Previously this season, WB has
sold away from itself to extent of

two pictures for the Capitol and
three for the old Roxy, taking the
rentals as velvet against which no
theatre losses axe checked.

It also sold 'Grand Slam' to the
Shuberts when latter took over op-
eration of the Winter Garden on
their own.

Fox Fibnfs Reoi^anizatroii Plans

All Set, May Be Announced Within Month
—^Kent, Et Al. to Coast

BEN DOVA
You must come "ova" to see

Ben Dova. who is held "ova" at
Radio City (RKO Roxy) this week
(March 31).

Many thanks to L,eon Leonidoff.

Direction MAX RICHARDS

DEMBOWm.
SPITZ RESIGNS

Sam Dembow, Jr., becomes the

directing head of theatre activities,

with full powers, as a result of the

sudden resignation of Leo Spitzl

Wednesday (29), after a meeting,

and iihmediately boarded a train for

Chicago. Spitz unofficially stood

between Dembow on the theatre end

and Zukor as directing head of Paf-

amount-^ublix, the parent company.

Though Dembow has officially

been in charge of operation and
maintenance of theatres, servicing,

etc., since Spitz was brought to New
York a year ago, Spitz assumed
virtual charge of administration
matters as they concerned theatres
and allied departments, such as real

estate.

With Dembow's powers exi>ected

to widen, most likely he will con-
tinue as v.p., which he has been for
many years. The unfilled presidency
of Publix, formerly held by Sam
Katz and unreplaced, will probably

Cooper-Carroll to Org.

Big Key 25c Circuit
A string of large seaters in key

cities for pictures end stage presen-

tations at 26c top, is the goal o£ A.

J. Cooper and William Carroll, Ohio

exhibitors who also operate the Hip-

podrome, New York. Houses In

Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis,
St. Louis and Detroit are being con^-

sidered. In each case, while thea-
tre or theatres are not divulged, the
negotiations are on for houses of
major chains operating In these
cities.

In Chicago, where negotiations
arei^ell under way. to take over the
Stake-Lake from RKO, Cooper &
Carroll may close for other clroult

theatres with large capacities, pos-
sibly with B&K, conoededly over-
theatred.
Another house in New York, in

addition to the Hipp, is the May-
fair, which has received Cooper &
CSirroll's o-o.

In Ohio C. &jC. are the successful,

operators of a string of nlnie 10c

theatres.

theatre MaAagemeiit

Co. Rendering Same

Senrices as Publix

The newly-created Theatre Man-
agement Corp., in principle and
purpose similar to Publlx Theatres
Corp^ has begun functioning with
all partners of Publix contributing

to its support as a starter. At an
early date It is expected that groups
of Publix houses nov In receiver-

ship will subscribe to the plan.. In-
dividual receivers in most parts of

the country have themselves agreed

go to Zukor, w:ho also is president to take the home office service and

ZEIDHAN'S 2 SPECIALS

FOR U, UTTER BACKING

Hollywood, April 3.

Carl LaemmIe is negotiating with
Ben Zeldman to makei four specials
for Universal. Two pictures are
to be 'March of Two Worlds' and a
wild animal story.
Universal wouId< finance the pro-

ductions for Zeldman.

Max Winslow Going Into

Columbia Prod, on Coast
Max Winslow of the Columbia

Pictures' home-office directorate
and a brother-in-law of Harry
Cohn, will accompany the Col. prez
back to Hollywood some time next
week, and take up production du-
ties at the studio.

Winslow is leaving Irving Berlin,

Inc., music publishers, of which he
is a partner, to engage in the new
film production activity.

Cohn will be confined for th? next
couple of days at his W.il(1<irf-

Astorl.i apnrtment in New York
with n minor illnpss whirli looltod

llko .'ipr^ndiciiis fit first but Isn't

quit* y-^i K'f'rious.

PliUB'sNewN.Y.SclBp

Publix theatres in New York have
been grouped under a new corpora-
tion, Netco Theatres, to tAke in
around 16 houses, formerly known
as Empire State Theatres and split

up into two divisions, the Rochester
and Hudson Valley divisions.
George Walsh, operator ot these

theatres, -will headquarter in New
York.
New theatre company is not to be

confused with Publix-Netoco, which
operates in New E<ngland.

of the other P-P subsidiaries, in-

cluding Par Distributing, Par Inter-
national and Par Productions, Inc.

Dembow, Zukor Direct

In this way Dembow's operations
over the theatre end will be direct
with Zukor instead of Indirect, a.s

while Spitz has been on the theatre
floor in an^ unofficial advisory ca-
pacity. Originally 'a Katz man,'
Spitz later became an unofficial ad-
visor to John Hertz on the theatres,

real estate, rent adjustments, and
other matters. He has been occupy-
ing Katz's former deluxe offices in

Publix headquarters.

Although having had the support
of Adolph Zukor since brought east
by Katz to negotiate rent reduc-
tions and readjustments, a few
weeks ago he and Zukor began dis-
agreeing over policies under the
Zukor-Hilles receivershipi from in-
side, with final blowoff coming sud-
denly last Wednesday. His contract
for one year at a reported salary of
$100,000 is said to have had the con-
tract guaranteed by deposit of se-
curities.

Spitz had an extensive law prac-
tice in Chicago, to which he has re-
turned. His clients include Balaban
& Katz. While in Paramount bead-
quarters in New York. Spitz fre-

quently made week-end trips to

keep in touch with his law activi-

ties.

It is admitted in Par circles that

Spitz effected many economies for

Publix under rent readjustment and
other deals prior to the receiver-
ship. His support from Zukor
originally came as result of this.

will petition the courts to okay the
expenditure.
With the official operation of

Theatre Management Corp., Publlx
Theatres becomes a corporation in

name only. Among its assets are
certain accounts receivable; liabili-

ties include an item ot $4,816,733

owed Paramount Publlx, the parent
company. While Publix Theatres
Corp. has been popularly regarded
as a holding company for Publix
houses, actually the corporation
does not control a single theatre
propei-ty or lease. Publlx always
functioned as an operating and
servicing subsidiary, which is the
same purpose of Theatre Manage-
ment Co»T).

Theatre Management setup, with
partners and other so-cclled Pub-
llx houses paying for i<k3 main-
tenance, takes care of the payroll
of home office Publlx personnel
which has now been s>vitched to a
Theatre Management i%\yro]I. Such
partners as B. & K., Mike Shea's
Buffalo Theatres, KIncey & Wllby
and Mike Comerford now contribute
to Theatre Management, which
from the same Publix h.o. in New
York is disseminating the same type
of information, advertising iaid,

booking co-operation and buying
power as did Publix.

Fiifanclal reorganization of Fox
Film under Sid Kent, is under way
and likely to be publicly announced
within the next month, upon Its
completion. In the meantime, Kent,
accompanied by Spyros Skouras
and other officials ot Fox, includ-
ing legal counsel, left Sunday (2)
for the coast.

Party will confab on matters per-
taining both to the studio and the
Fox West Coast theatres. It Is
probable that in the reconstruction
plans under way Fox may shut
down its studio for a couple ot
weeks or. more. This, however. Is

mostly conjecture and while talked
about is not known to have been
definitely decided.

Fox company's new deal with the
bankers has it sailing clear for the
future.
Bond Interest was met as due

Saturday (1).

Indication that this was to occur
was handed Friday (31) when Mar-
tin C. Ansorge, attorney for Ben-
jamin Schellenberg. stockholder,
withdrew the latter's petition for a
receivership of the Fox company.
Grounds for withdrawal were that
such an action was to be nixed In
view of the constructive plans
which the company and Its bankers
had under way for reconstruction of
the financial setup of the film com-
pany. Federal Judge Knox assented
and the receivership suit of Schel-
lenberg's -fell by the wayside. An-
sorge had previously conferred with'
Kent, Foxs lawyers and U. S. Sen-
ator D. O. Hastings, who Is receiver
for General Theatres Equipment.
Schellenberg is from Brookline,
Mass.. and a holder of 200 shares of
Fox stock.

Ansorge's Legal Reservations

Ansorge, as Schellenberg's Attor-
ney, however, asked the right to
continue certain litigation against
Chase Bank and certain other de-
fendants who orlsrinally were named
as co-defendants to the receivership
action.

Fox was represented In court by
Richard E. Dwlght and Otto Bl
Koege), of Hughes, Schurman &
Dwight, Fox Film's general counsel.

It was not certain Monday (8)
whether Spyros Skouras yf&,Q to
continue through to the coast with
Kent and the latter's party, as
Skouras was expected to make a
stopover In Milwaukee, and perhaps
go on to the coast later on.

Included In Kent's entourage were
Sidney Towle and A. J> Michel, lat-

ter comptroller of Fox West Coast.

Towle has a similar post with Fox's

film end.

W, B. STUDIO WILL BE

KEPT CLOSED TO JUNE 1

'Soviet' Off, Furthman
Again on Columbia Lot

Hollywood, April 3.

Jtiles Fni tlinifin, loaned to Metro
by Coliimbi.i to write 'Soviet,' is

back on bis bumc lot. He is doing
an original, 'Biddy,' for f'rank Capra
direction.

Caiir.i, also loaned to Metro to

mop '."^ovitM.' )-oturnod earlier, with
the work ol boUi going to nought
ns '.Soviet" i;? back on the shelf.

Ralston Fails in Effort

For Labor Theft Charge
Hollywood, April 3.

Esther Ralston visited District At-
torney Buron Fitts last Friday (31)

in an effort to get him to consider
grand theft of labor charges against
I. £<. Chadwick, producer of 'Black
Beauty,' on which she worked, and
for which she alleges she hasn't
been paid.

Since the player ha.s already filed

a Municipal court sui.t foi- $2,000

against the producer, who c'rosS-

complained that Miss Ralston held
1 p his picture causing damage of a
similar amount, the D. A.'s office

told her to concentrate on the civil

action.

Mormon Story Based on

Brigham Young, Par Idea

Hollywood, April 3.

Paramount is fiirting with the
Idea of producing a spectacle simi-
lar to 'The Covered Wagon' around
the Mormons in Utah, and based on
th« life of Brighnm Young. Studio
has several writers submitting ideas.

Most of the yarn will be written
around Young's colonization accom-
plishments, and continuing down to

the present day.
Two years ago, a picture based

on Young's life was produced in

Utah with capital raised in Salt
Lake City. Production was never
released.

Hollywood April 3.

Despite reports of an earlier re-
opening, Warner studio, which closes
Saturday (8), will not unshutter
again until June 1. Five pictures
now working finish this week and
'Fellow Prisoners,' wi'l wind up next
week.
While the plant is closed, writing

department will work on next sea-
son's stories. Three scribblers,
Sheridan Gibney, Gene Markey and
Katharyn Scola, went on the pay-
roll today (3). Latter team will

adapt 'Female.'
Payday at the studio has been

moved back from Wednesday to

Saturday because of the continued
difficulty of getting the cash on
time. Saturday has been payday
since the bank holiday.

MacFarland at Rivoli
James Hood MacFarland goes Into

the Rivoli, N. Y., tomorrow (Wed-
nesday), in charge of advertising
and publicity.

Robert Long, who's been in Riv,
may go back Into the field for UA.

Ohio Censor Goes On
Colunibus. April 3.

Gov. George White last week
vetoed the bill providing for the re-
mission of penalties on motion pic-
ture exhibitors If they show an un-
censored film through Jack of no-
tification from the state board..
The house definitely sidetracked

the measure when it was sent back
to it. The governor stated that the
bill would have drawn the teeth
from the state's censorrfhlrl'law- and^-
would leave the board practically

powerless.
Another bill. eMniln.Ttinir the cen-

soislili) of news Yfc\p. has been
passetl by the hon.-^ r.v<\ will rome
up before the senate -hortly.
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GROSSES UP, CUTSM GO
How Indies Bungled Big B way Chance

Indicated by Fox-Roxy Product Deal

Indies bungled their own chance
for a first-run show case at the old

Roxy by asking too much rental and
attempting major company tactics

force the house Into a different

policy. As a result, the old Roxy
currently slips away from indie

Alms and back to major company
product Friday (6), with several

Fox pictures booked consecutively,
The Fox film move, In booking

three, the old Roxy may Impel other
major companies to open up their

distributing facilities to the old

Roxy management. The Fox move
is strictly a business proposition,

with the present Fox administration
aiming to sell its product where It

will bring In Income.
When the major companies with-

held product from the old Roxy on
the grounds that the house scale

was such as to affect the com-
pany's affiliated nelghbs, or the minor
theatres of New York's metropoli-
tan territory in general, the indies

hopped on this situation as a means
to boost their r rices for product to

almost prohibitive rates. Others
aped the majors and demanded that
the old Roxy shift Its scale to a
higher level. Scale Is 26 and 35c
weeks days and 66c top on week-
ends.

Indie excuse was that by selling

to the old Roxy at the current b.o.

scale they might forfeit the big

chain accounts.
With major product back In the

old Roxy, the Indies have '-is op-
portunity for first-run showings on
the main stem. Some of the Indie

rental demands ran as high as $e,OCO

for a week's' run. They never got
It, however.
Fox pictures scheduled for the old

Roxy are 'Infernal Machine,' open-
ing Friday (6); 'Hello, Sister,' and
•Humanity.' Same films are also

slated for the Fox Brooklyn besides
an additional Fox picture, 'Bond-
age.'

No Legal Aspects

The Fox attitude is stated to have
had nothing to do with the current

visit in New York of two govern-
tiient agents from the Department
of Justjc Investigating alleged

prejudiced bookings against the old

Roxy. Receiver Howard Cullman,
head of the old Roxy management,
made such representations In a
formal complaint.
The Fox deal with the old Roxy

and the Fox Brooklyn was made be-
tween John Clark, Fox general sales

manager, and Harry Arthur, operat
Ing consultant to Receiver Cullman,
and, who operates the Fox Brook
lyn, independently.
Major company product back Into

the old Roxy ends a 10-week period

for the old spot during which none
but Indie product was available,

with the one exception of a single

Paramount film, 'Heritage of the
Desert,' over which the old Roxy
management and Par currently are

at legal odds.
The curious indie attitude is ex-

emplified by one company that had
the chance to book the old Roxy at

$2,500, one week, on a picture, but
Instead took a percentage arrange-
ment for the May fair, Broadway.
The Mayfair booking resulted In a
rental fee of only $600.

Rentals, Staff's Co-Op

. Albany, April 3.

The Empire and Rialto at Glens
Falls wfnt on a co-operative basis
at the close of business last week.
The management and employees
alike will share In both houses.
Films will be hired on a sharing
basis with the theatres.
The Rialto, playing vaude, will

hereafter operate only with first

run pictures, while legit productions
and vaudeville will be switched to

the Empire, heretofore, a picture
house.

BelDe's 400G

Par Budget; All

Plrod. Costs Cut

Hollywood, April 3.

Paramdunt's budget for the C. B.
DeMille, special 'End of the World,'
which goes on next season's pro-
gram, will be $400,000. This is an all

time low for a De Mllle splurger
which. It Is pointed out, shows trend
of the times as far as studio budgets
are concerned.
In former days studio would nevet-

mention anything short of a million

dollars when planning a film of the
type intended for 'End of the
World.'
In lining up the new season's

product the average budget aimed
at will be $250,000, with the bulk
of the pictures expected to come
under the wire for less than $176,-

000. The $260,000 average Is about
$25,000 lower than product for the
current year. Season before the
average was $376,000.

FIVE METRO PIX NOW
AWAIT UNION iJm

That's a Rise of $4,000,000

at the Country's B. O.'s

Since the Moratorium

—

This Is Sufficient to Re-

scind and Absorb All Cuts

—Four Weeks, Thus Far,

Has Saved Enough for 25
Major Productions

$28,000,000 A WK. IN '32

With a national jump in theatre

attendance from the moratorium
weekly averaBS of 64>000,000, to a

present 80,000,000, the country's box

office is officially figured to have

risen from $16,000,000 to $20,000,000

a week. With distribution returns

proportionately better, near nor-

malcy is already reflecting itself in

sporadic company rescinding of per-

sonnel cuts.

Although the summer, a banker-
less production era, and the general
depression are still ahead, film lead-
ers are hopeful th.-i,t the last three

De Sylva's Fox Musical

Hollywood, April 3.

'My Weakness' will be the title of

the first Buddy De Sylva musical

under new Fox contract, to be di-

rected by David Butler. Richard A.

Whiting and Leo Robin wrote the

songs.
Picture will have chorus of 20

national beauts, who will be ob-

tained through contests conducted
in metropolitan centers.

KBS' 2 VIA RKO
Hollywood, April 3.

Kelly, Dischoff and Saal, their

contract ended with Earl W. Ham-
mons, will release their next two
productions through RKO. First

will be 'The Big Brain,' with the
next, Deluge.'

Hollywood, April 3.

Metro's list of pictures post-
poned pending the lATSE's de-
cision on the eight week pay cut
has mounted to five,rwlth no shoot-
ing scheduled on the quintet before
next Monday (10). Union decision
is expected on or before this date.

Pictures now ready to go but
awaiting the union stand are 'Night
Flight,' with John Barrymore,
Clark Gable, Nils Asther and Jean
Hersholt, Clarence Brown direct-

ing; 'Stranger's Return,' Lionel
Barrymore and Miriam Hopkins co-
starred, King Vidor directing;

'Strange Rhapsody,' Kay Francis
and Nils Asther starred, Richard
Boleslavsky directing; 'Midnight
Lady,' Loretta Young and Franchot
Tone In the top spots, William
Wellman directing, and 'Tugboat
Annie,' Dressier- Beery, Mervyn Le-
Roy megglng.

Jaydee's 'Big Things'

Hollywood, April 3.

J. D. Williams, in town for the
past week. Is, as usual, surround-
ing his activities In mystery. Says
he has big things coming up.
So far, all that could be learned

of the big things Is negotiations
between Williams and Charles Far-
rell for the actor to go under con-
tract to Williams with a view of
the latter selling the contract to

one of the major companies.

CoL Orders Cuts Off

Late yesterday afternoon Co-
lumbia Pictures Corp. ordered
the salary cuts rescinded at

once. This is the first maojr
company to take this step.

This means that when the
ghost walks at Col on both
coasts and throughout the or-
ganization at the next ghost
trot, it won't waltz in three-
quarter time or any other
rhythm, but at the former
100% salary basis, prior to the
industry's decision on percent-
age slashes.

The Columbia board, with-
out any other industry consul-
tation, deemed its 6wn status

didn't warrant further econo-
mies.
Queried as to the amount of

saving which the cuts repre*
sented, Harry Cohn, president
of Columbia, kiddingly razzed
its economy value^ professing
not to know the mathematics,
and at the same disclaiming
any personal action in matter,
stating it was a general Col
board move.

Par Trustee s Election Postponed

A Week; More Legal Entanglements

Col. Wants Powell, Fields
Hollywood, April 3.

Columbia Is negotiating for Wil-
liam Powell and W. C. Fields for

'Apple Mary; the retitled 'Madame
La Guimp.'

Picture will have Jessie Ralph in

the title role, with Frank Capra di-

recting.

or four months of 1933 will at least

reach the $28,000,000 which, officials

now figure, was the average weekly
gross, nationally, during 1932.

. Total current »eturn to producers
and distributors of ma^or and inde-
pendent companies in the U. S. is

this week climbing to $5,000,000.

This, according to general producer
officialdom, means an increase of
fully $1,000,000 a week to distribu-

tion which, in itself, is more than
enough to absorb the total salary
slash which was estimat-i to hav
run into $800,000 weekly.

PerBonnel's Ciils

"The-flnancial improv.ement^f -the

industry as a whole does not mean
that all individual companies and
theatres are finding their difficulties

materially eased.
Second and third bracket execu-

tives will probably be restored to

their original pay. The picture
masses were taken care of when
salaries of $50 and under were ex-
empt under .the modification. But,
it is strongly hinted, there will

doubtless bo salary adjustments
with other individuals whc are fig-

ured by company heads to have
been over-paid at all times.

Impaired morale of the industry
is conceded to have provided the
otrongest pressure ngain«t-all In^

tcntlon of keeping the cuts perma-
nent. But four weeks of the cut
already have conserved sufficient

cash to mfiet the budgets of around
85 major features.

Laemmle Trip Off

Hollywood, April 3.

With several Important produc-
tions coming up, coupled with the
Hitler situation, Carl Laemmle, Jr.,

has called off his planned trip to

Germany. Instead, he will take a
short vacation on the coast, and
relieve his father of production
details.

Young Laemmle was to take a
three months' vacation abroad,
with his father In charge of pro-
duction, aided by Henry Henlgson.

Moore, Skouras,

FWC Co-Trustees;

Kent Coastward

Los Angeles, April 3.

Attorneys for Fox-West Coast
creditors, after conferring over the
week end and until noon Monday
(3) agreed on William H, Moore, at-

torney, and Charles Skouras as two
of the three trustees for the organi-
zation. Considerable debate Is on
now on the third, with A. L. Gore
and John P, Treanor, one of com-
pany receivers, belnp eliminated
from those, proposed. Selections

now are between H. O. Davis, for-

mer general manager of Universal,

and Frank H. Nichols, former presi-

dent of the Continental National
Bank here, as the third man.
Hearing scheduled for this (Mon-

day) afternoon was postponed until

Thursday (6), at which time voting
will take place. In the meantime
Sidney R. Kent and a New York
party are due In on Wednesday
night, and will go Into conference
with creditors' committees for the
determination on the third man.
Film Exchanges, which had op-

posed Skouras as trustc^e, last Fri-
day changed Its opinion this morn-
ing, when attorney Joseph Loeb,
representing these creditors, agreed
to the naming of Skouras.
Although the Chase-Fox-Wesco

interests had agreed with minority
creditors of Fox-West Coast to get
together in an attempt to make an
amicable selection of a trustee for
the bankrupt, opposing groups were
at swords points all during the
meetings last week. Indications
were that a battle royal would take
place when voting on the official

takes place Thursday (6).

First creditors' meeting, held
March 29, was continued until to-
day (3). Nothing was accomplished
at the first con'ab, since majority
and minority attorneys agreed to
convene privately In an attempt to
determine upon a suitable trustee.
They stipulated that if one was not
agreed upon by today, they would
come before Referee S. W. McNabb
and have him call an election for
April 6.

All officers of Fox-West Coast,
as well as people who have been
dealing with them, have been sub
poenaed by the minority to appear
for questioning regarding deals of
Chase, Fox Film anl National The-
atre Supply Co., and the relation-
ship of these firms with the bank-
rupt. Also to be scrutinized Is the
alleged attempts of the bankrupt,
the majority bill-holders and the
receivers to corner sufficient claims
to elect their own choice of trustee
Understood here that the Chase-

Fox group was ready to abandon any
attempt to seat Chirles Skouras as
trustee because of the overwhelming
objection of the minority to any
member of the present regime.
Their . choice was said to have
switched to John P. Treanor, the
other co-receiver, with the Idea of

having him engage an experienced
operator to run the circuit, but that
situation clarified itself on Monday.

Admission that the 12 banks

holding notes of Film Productions,

Inc., for the $13,309,932 loan a year

ago, would probably get a prefer-

ence In liquidation of Paramount
Publix In bankruptcy, highlighted

developments yesterday (Monday)

as election of a trustee was post-

poned a week until Monday (13).

This admission came from a Far
attorney, Godfrey Goldmark, of

Rosenberg, Goldmark & Colin, on

questioning "by Justice Chase In the

Circuit Court of Appeals.

This development, coming sud-

denly, had the Immediate effect of

complicating the status of the Par-

amount estate, with doubt as to

whether there will be adjudication

of the voluntary petition asked for

March 14, or adjudication of the ,

Involuntary petition filed Jan; 26

by bondholders, the same d^te 4>n

which ' P^-P Itself was declared In

etiuity receivership.

Election of a trustee In . bank-.
,

ruptcy, under the voluntary pro-,

ceedlngs, which was scheduled for
yesterday .(Monday) was postponed
a week by the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals on reserving decision as to
whether the Involuntary petition
should be adjudicated Instead . . .^^

Application before the Circuit
Court asks for a writ of protalbN
tlon to restrain the U. S. District
Court and Referee Henry K. Da-
vis from continuance' of the volun-<
tary . petition and election of a
trustee thereunder, as well aa a
writ against Judge Bondy.to con-

(Continued on page 46) .-. .

Industry Urges Rolph

Veto of Bin Relieving:

Agents of Supervision

- Hollywood, April: 8.:

Following a protest by industry
leaders. Gov. James A. Rolph, Jr,/

is expected to veto the Redwine.
amendment tp the state {employment
agency act which would remove
state restrictions from film agents
In their dealings with actor, writer
and director clients.

Chief film argument against the
amendment is that It would remove
from the jurisdiction 6t the em-
ployment law all agents handling-
people earning $200 and more-
weekly.

Bill, passed by the House and'-

Senate, is said to have been lobbied
through quietly by George Franlc
and his attorney. . .

Would Legalize Verbal Deals
Signing of the amendment. It is

argued, -would give legality In court-

to so-called verbal agreements in

'

commission cases, several of which
type have been thrown out of- court
within the last year. Jud^«0
pointed out in their decision that as-'

the agents come under the provi-

sions of the employment law nO'

verbal agreement has any standing,

'

inasmuch as the statute specifically

'

states that commission agreemehta

must be In writing.

With Industry leadership Interest

in the Redwine amendment there

has come a stronger agitation

among agency clients for the in-

stitution of a code of practice for

agents such as was recently aug«

gested by the Academy. This body
is working toward such a cod^
which would also entail mertiber-

ship in the organization for the 10-

percenters and the establishment o£

a standard form of agent-client con-

tract.

G. B. Stem Sailing

Hollywood, April 3.

G. B. Stern finishes her writing

contract at Radio and sails (roni(
^

New York April 12 for London.
.She was at Hadlo for six montb^i/
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Money Rates Drop, Wheat Soars,

But Stock Prices Are Sluggish;

Amusements Mark Time, Kodak M
By AL GREASON

The stock market drifted through
another dull day although there
were developments that In another
day might have Inspired a brisk run
up. Wheat gained a cent and a
half and the rate for call money
slipped to 2^ per cent.

Only Issue associated with the
amusements that broke away from
the current narrow range was East-
man Kodak, which slipped below 50

after holding to that critical level

for weeks. Selling seemed to be
based on publication of the income
report showing net for last year
around $6,000,000 or less than half

the profit for the previous year.

Unofficial feeling Is that the divi-

dend will be maintained at the $5

level.

Amusements did practically noth-
ing, with lK)ew holding closely to

its recent zone and volume extreme-
ly light. Bonds merely repeated

last week's prices.

Paramount Trading Ends

New setback to trading In the
amusement shares came last week
In the striking from the Stock Ex-
change list of Paramount-Publix
common. Nothing particularly new

. happened to the company to change
Its status, but the technical de-
parture of that one-time leader of
the group from the speculative plc^

ture had a depressing effect all

around.
End of the issue's career—for the

present, anyhow—was accompanied,
as 'Usual, by rather large scale
dumping of the stock, which went to
a minimum quotation of 12V^ cents
a share. Finish came -^ith the an-
nouncement of the Empire Trust
Co. of New York that It would no
longer act as the transfer agent of
the stock, which automatically re-

, moved it from trading, not the cir-

cMmstance of its decline to. as is

popularly supposed.
Withdrawal of the Exchange fa-

cilities for prompt marketing of the
stock brought about the slump
rather than the decline causing its

removal from the list. The stock
now goes to the outside market for
over-the-counter trading, and prob-
ably will continue there for the
present. New development probably
will be the forerunner of a scaling,
down in the common stock equities
as part of a reorganization program,
which, once complete, might restore
the issue to Big Board trading.
Company may; of course, apply for
relisting, although there has not
been a return of rejected stock in a
generation.
Departure of Paramount from the

list is the third in a year among the
amusement group. General Thea-
tres new stock was the first to go
by the board, followed In a few
months by Shubert common, both
companies being In receivership.
Fox theatres earUer had been
dropped by the Curb. The ruUng
oh Paramount common (PX) does
not, of course, have any effect upon
the two bond issues regularly traded
in In the Stock Exchange bond de-
partment.

It was an Inauspicious week all
around for the theatre stocks. A
Fox stockholder's exploratory suit
asking a receivership for that com-
pany and demanding an accounting
was of brief duration. It was
brought a few days before payment
on the Fox debentures was due,
April 1, and was promptly with-
drawn when It was made known

(Continued on page 42)

Par Forfotiiig $12,500

With Ernst Lubitsch feeling that
he doesn't want to make the screen
version of 'Design For Living,'
Paramount will probably forfeit the
$12,6000 deposit given Max Gordon
toward the purchase price of the
piece.

Understood Gordon was asking
$76,000 for the screen rights.

Civic Huddle on Wages
Altoona, April 3.

With theatre operators attempting
to reduce booth expenses from $180
-to $135 weekly, per four men, all five

principal theatres of the city were
closed last Monday, March 27, but
reopened Tuesday through the- ef-

lorts of .Mayor John J. McMurray^
A disinterested' committee was

named to investigate the projected
reduction, to report findings this

week. All but one of the theatres
are locally owned, the exception be
Ing that of the Wllmer-Vincent
olialn.

Yesterday's Prices
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Frisco Peace

San Francisco, April 3.

A price and quantity war 'Is

deemed a ylrtual certainty for this

burg before the end of April.

Frisco's houses have been run-

ning along at a satisfactory pace

for years, but recent conversion of

Fox's St. Francis and tke big Fox
policies of two first-run pix at min-
imum admissions Is seen as sure to

bring on an upheaval of the entire

Rlalto and its long standing credo,

of healthy prices, with a spirit of

co-operation between all.

Four weeks ago Fox-West Coast
started the radical move In Its

l,600-seat< Market street house, the
St. Francis, scaled at 40c top. In-
itial week* the take was $8,600, sec-
ond stanza is skyrocketed to a vig-
orous $9,600 and third week, though
dropping to $7,000, was still plenty
good—so good, in fact, competition
houses have felt the pinch.
Reopening last Siiturday (1) was

the 5,000-seat Fox, which Joe Lieo
Is operating for his brother-in-law,
William Fox. Leo Is asking 16
cents for matinees and two-bits at
night for a pair of first-run films.
Theatre started with plenty of
opening day fireworks, Including
Hollywood stars, etc., and. In addi-
tion, has a two-week tie-up with a
toothpaste brand permitting free
admission to all customers handing
the doorman a carton.

Little early yet to estimate the
Fox's Intake, but lowest prices in
town, adjacency to every street
car line, and the class of house it-
self are items counted upod to
swell the gross and whet competi-
tion with other theatres to ra^or
keenness.
After next week, when RKO

takes stage shows out of the. Gol-
den Gate Loew's Warfleld with
F&M revues will have only stage
show in town. Following TClng
Kong,' which Is in for a run, it is
possible that the Gate may go Into
a reduced price policy, while there
has been some talk of Fox Para-
mount following suit.
Likely though it is that down-

town first runners will chop ad-
mlsh, it's much more probable that
the naborhoods and Market street
subsequent runs will bring out the
scissors, since such theatres as the
Strand, Casino, Davles and Califor-
nia feel the competitive pinch.

Thanks to H. B. Frknklln and
Herschel Stuart

HORACE HEIDT
Returns to Broadway .

Held Over RKO Roxy, New York

TRIAL NECESSARY

Feld, Chatkin Denied Summary
Judgment In N. Y. Court

Milton Feld and Dave Chatkin
suits against Publlx as result of
denial Friday (31) by Judge Valente
of motions by each for summary
!
udgment, means they must go to

trial. In denying the motions, the
N. Y; court ruled that Feld and
Chatkin had not proved they were
discharged by Publlx, as alleged.
Justice Valente held that a triable

issue existed.
Declttlon sets forth that Publlx

denied the allegation Feld and Chat-
kin were not permitted to continue
in its employ after Dec. 10.and that
on that date Feld and Chatkin were
informed the salary check given
them would be the last they'd re-
ceive. Publlx answer declares, also,

that on Deo. 10. company gave
plaintiffs cbeckfl.^or two weeks' sal-

ary due and nothing else occurred.

B&E May Get 'Kong'

Chicago, April 8.

Question of where 'King Kong*
will get its first Chicago run
brought up the posaiblUty last week
that the Palace would violate Its
traditional no holdover policy. This
is to give the exchange the loop
break they believe 'Kong* should
have.
Meanwhile Balaban & Katz wants

the picture for the Oriental and it

may yet be sold iaiway from RKO.
Radio exchange believes three
weeks' minimum and at 26% deal
can be had for the Oriental. Palace
would arrange In advance for both
vaudeville and picture to play two
weeks.

Writers' Guild Expects

100% Stadio Membership

Hollywood, April 3.

Screen Writers' Guild hopes to
have 100% membership of the
recognized film writers by the time
the annual meeting of the body is

called ^Aprll 6 at which time a new
slate of ofilcers will be electctd. Old
officers stepping out, by agreement,
will not contest new election at
which time mostly newly affiliated

members Vlll be nominated.
New officers will be selected

mainly from the group which start-
ed agitation recently for some or-
ganization of writers. Independent
of the Academy. It is expected at
the meeting, roster of the guild will
exceed 260. Writer checkup shows
that only 800 writers In Hollywood
are accorded screen credits.

1st Rons OD Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week April 7
Paramount— 'Mind Reader*

(WB).
Capitol— 'Gabriel Over the

White House' (Metro) (2d wk).
Strand—'42d Street' (WB)

(6th wk).
Rivoll—'Secrets' (UA) (4th

wk).
Roxy — Infernal Machine'

(Fox).
RKO Roxy—'Out All Night'

(U).
Music Hall — 'Cavalcade'

(Fox) (6).
Palace—'Parole Girl' (Col).

R i a 1 1 o— 'Destination Un-
known' (U).

Foreign Films
'Viktoria und Ihr Hussar*

(Klnematrade) (German) (Eu-
ropa) (8).

'M' (Foremco) (German)
(Mayfair) (2d wk).
'Hertha's Erwachen' (Protex)

(Little Carnegie) (4th wk).

Week April 14
Capitol—'Today We Live'

(Metro).
Strand — 'Central Airport'

(WB).
Rivoli—'Oliver Twist' (Mon)

(12).
RKO Roxy—'Big Cage' (U),

in 'Trouble.'

Rialto—'Cohens and Kellys'
(U).
Mayfair—'Bondage' (Fox).

$2 Pictures
'White Sister' (Metro) (Aetor)

(4th wk).

Brisfly rewritten extracts from 'Varlsty's' Hollywood Bulletin, printed
••ch Friday in Hollywood, and addod to the regular wookly 'Variety/
The Bulletin does not circulate othor than ort the Paicifie Slope. >^

News from the Dailies in Los Angslea will be found in that customary
department.

Paramount has spotted Al Jack-
son to write the book for a musical
which William Le Baron will pro-
duce.

Metro has promised to loan
Jimmy Durante to Reliance for 'Joe
Palooka' as soon as. the comedian
completes his stage engagement in
New York.

Lenore Coffee la scripting for
•Four Frightened People,' which
Paramount has purchased as Cecil
B. DeMIlIe's next.

Dolores Del Rio will appear in to,
Modesta,' by O. B. Stem, as her first
picture under her Radio contract.

Behind on western releases.
Monogram will shove two, 'The Gal-
lant Fool' and ^Fighting Texanis,' In
following completion of 'Return of
C^ey Jones,' before resuming pro-
duction on the re^lar feature re-
leases.

Dorothy Tost has been put on a
rewrite of the Paramount script,
'Don't Call Her Madam,' which virlll

feature Alison Sklpwprtb, Mary Bo-
land and Charles Ruggles.

Faith Baldwin's 'Beauty' will
probably be George Fltzmaurlce's
last picture under hlfl present Metro
contract. Marlon Davles Is in mind
for the film.

Leslie Charterls English novelist.
Is working on a treatment of E.

Depends on Rentab If.

RKO Shuts 2 in Detroit

Detroit, April 3.

Whether RKO will continue the
operation of the Uptown and the
Downtown theatres In Detroit looks
to be decided this week in New
York. Houses were to have shut'
down Ft-lday (31), but until deci-
sion is made will continue. What
RKO decides depends on readjust-
ment of ovethead conditions with
landlords and unions, and unless re-
ductions can be had, RKO will have
to let go, as houses aren't deemed
operative under current overhead
costs.

Rent on the Downtown amounts
to about $66,000 annually, and on
the Uptown around $25,000 annually.
Union Guardian Trust, one of

Detroit's closed banks. Is trustee for
the bondholders on the theatres'
real estate, and the factor to make
the decision as to reductions In a
rental way. But so :!ar no agree-
ment has been met between the
parties.

Understanding here is that if the
properties revert to the bank, Ar-
thur Freudenfeld, presently district
manager for RKO in Detroit In
charge of the two theatres, may
operate for the bank and realty
holders.

Agents Want That 50%
Cut, But in Office Rent

Hollywood, April 3.

Hollywood agents are seeking re-
ductions In office rent up to 60%.
Loss of commissions because of re-
duced player, director and writer
salaries during the cut period Is
causing even the larger agencies to
look for ways to skimp.

In one office building, with a land-
lord who refuses to drop rents,
agents located there are talking of
organizing and presenting «. threat
of moving if a cut Is not granted.

It Is understood that many agents
are thinking of moving to Beverly
Hills, where taxes are lower.

L. A. to N. Y.
Robert McGowan.
Ward Morehouse.
Leo Turtledove.
Dave Werner.
Diana Wynyard.
Eddie Alperson.
Joe Toplitsky,

N. Y. to L. A.
Edward Sutherland.
William Saal.
S. R. Kent.
Spyros Skouras.
Sidney Towle.
A, J. Michel.

Phillips Oppenhelm's 'Gangster
Glory,' BO that studio may determine
whether or not to plok' up its option '

on the story.

Fox Is brlqging Helen Broderlck
here for a part In 1 Loved You
Wedne«aay.'

Exteriors for I'll Be Hanged If I
Do' are being shot near Gutidala>
Jara. Mexico, by Ford.Beebe, pro«
ductlon manager for Mascot, and
Bmle MUIer, lensmaa.

: Leo Robin goes on International''^
House* as his first lyric Job under a''
24-week tenner •with Paramount

Followln«r a leave of absence.
'

Donald Ogden Stewart has returned ^-

from New York to resume work aa
a writer at Metro.

Possibility of a release with Brit-. ^

ish Gaumont took Larry Darmour
and George Weeks to Kansas City'
for a conference with Arthur Lee^<^
N. T. rep of. BG.

1 Bet a Million,' by Emmett An-
'

thony, Chicago newspaperman, will
be first produced by Robert Welsh
for Radio release. Picture, to be
made at Pathe, will ^ost $160,000.

Rushing Beer Film
Title 'Song of the Eagle,' Intended

by Paramount for a patriotic pie- ,

ture, will be used instead on Charles
^

RT Rpgera' film now called 'Beer
Baron.' It gives the beer yam a

..

patriotic angle. Film is being
^

rushed for day and dating in all key '

cities beginning April 28.

Metro's 'Nora' has been retitled
'Midnight Lady,* and will have Lo-
retta Young, on loan from Warners,
and Franchot Tone 1:. the leads
which Clark Gable and Jean Har-
low refused to play.

Refusing to accept - the eighth)
weeks' cut; Brian Marlow vejnt ofB<^
the Paramount ,;iri;iang staff. Hev
continues . .at Ct^wnbla, where hej^
was on loan, to ifTlte an original.

Short-Wave Enthusiast
Tom Jentzges, projectionist at the

F-WC Broadway, Santa Ana, has
been relaying message through
his short-wave radio between Metro,
technicians left In Alaska to com-,
plete scenes for 'Eskimo' and their
families here. He also relays mes-
sages for the studio.

Helen Mack has been given a
three-picture contract, with options,
by Radio. She had a bit In 'Sweep-
ings.'

Leonard Prasklils Is back at Metr<^
to do a script on 'Tugboat Annie.'

Henigson's Lawsuit
Henry Henigson, Universal studio

manager, goes to Chicago April 28
Constance Cummings has been

given a three-picture contract by
Universal, starting In the summer,
when she returns from Europe.

Wsmsr Stays On
Dave Werner is stayln*- at Unl-

versaL He left here Friday (31) by
plane for New York, where he will
present a play, during a leave of
ab^nce.

to press a damage action against
the E<xceIslor Motor Maintenance &
Supply Co. Henigson wants a re-
fun on a contract for sound equip-
ment, to which he bought rights
five years ago.

New U Writers
Sarah Y. Mason is on the Univer-

sal lot to write an original. Erwln
Gelsey Is doing an adaptation of
'Man Who Reclaimed His Head,' by
Jean Bart.

John McCormick Agenting
John ' McCormick succeeds A.

George Volck as v.-p. of Joyce-
Selznick, Inc. The former First Na-
tional production head will be In
charge of selling writers and direc-
tors.

Full Pay at F-WC
After working two weeks on 60%

salaries, F-WC employees were last
week restored to full pay. This is
in effect for two weeks, when, if the
emergency still exists, the 60% cut
will go in again for another two ">

weeks.

Mirror, Hollywood, goes vaudfllm
Sunday (9), with four to five acts
each week and a Saturday midnight
performance £or tryouts. Jack
Adams will direct the pit band.

Radio has bought Houston
Branch's original, 'Fire-Eater.' The
story Is for Bill Boyd.

Schulberg, Ltd.
B. P. Schulberg Productions, Ltd.,

has been formed by Paranibunt's

(Continued on page 23)
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MANAGERS AT 53c AN HOUR
Qeveland Framiiig Civk Shows as

Showmen-Union Deadlock Goes On

Cleveland, April 4.

Mo settlement la yet In sigbt for

Cleveland's unions and theatre men.

After two weeks of futile parleys

jnrer wage cuts, both sides are hope-

lessly deadlocked and are now
standing back, throwing mud at

leach other and wrangling over con-

tract interpretations. Fewer con-

ferences are being held, and it looks

M If Cleveland's 92 theatres, al-

ready shuttered for three weeks,

5irlll stay dark until Easter.

For the last week unions have

t>een negotiating individually with

reps of nabei^ closed since March

11, and with heads of chain the-

atres, which closed March 16. Both
tot the latter turned down the
unions' three counter proposals,

elalming they either did not give

(bnough relief or left too many open-
ings for future litigation.

Labor offlcials, In turn are hold-

ing out against the 36% cut asked
for nabe boothmen and the 25%
Slash for craftsmen in downtown
bouses, on grounds that the the-

atres' promises are filled with loop-

holes. During negotiations in New
York unions first compromised with
a 16% cut but went up to 20%.

Truce Pails

In their third and last compromise
to nabe owners, stagehands' and
jb1>erators' locals stated they were
trilling to take the 26% cut until

Aug. 1, with the old scale being re-

Mored then until present contracts

bzplre Sept. 1. Plan was. to use the
(Continued on page 40)

N. Y. OPERATORS NDC

ALL THEATRES' CUTS

While operators in some parts of

Hhe country are signifying a will

Ingness to yield some small cuts,

jthe strongest of the locals, New
iTork's 306, has voted to grant no

fc-ellef whatever, either to chains or-

independents.

Chains had asked for a 26% re-

duction. The Indies, though asking
for some relief In the present emer-
Bency, had not Indicated percentage
ifleslred.

General opinion among operator
unions around the country, except
Where dire business setbacks in the-

atres prevails, la that., chains are
trying to force unions to cut now
with the 25-85-60% personnel re-

ductions as the lever.

An exception Is Buffalo, a hard-
hit show town, where operators are
attempting to work out a cut of
around 15% for local theatres. Mike
Shea, virtually controlling the first

run situation in Buffalo, had asked
for 60%.

In New York, 306 takes the at-
titude, so far as chains are con-
cerned, that a 10% cut was granted
last spring and under the agree-
ment 6% of that cut is supposed to

be returned to boothmen this com-
ing September.

Inability to get together with
bperator unions In three towns in

Wisconsin last week resulted in

Warner Bros, and Fox each closing

down six theatres. Houses of chains
are located in Racine, Sheboygan
and Appleton. Chains demanded a
26% cut, unions refusing to grant
more than 15'%.

Meanwhile, the situation in

Cleveland remains deadlocked, with
theatres remaining closed after

tumlncf down a 15% offer from the

operators.

No Hy Shut^Down

Philadelphia, April 3.

Philadelphia's Independent houses
did not close on Saturday, as
threatened, because of a rental war.

M.P.T.O.A. reported that exchanges
had made individual settlements

with exhibitors to such an extent

that further action was deemed un-
necessary.
However, numerous closings for

the summer season, some to take
place soon, are forecast. General
conditions are given as the reason.

New RKO Subsid Proposed to Assume

BETFER PAID
^"^^^^ $^'^M0 Debt to KAO

Zukor's Attitude on

Par Employees Who

Purchased Par Stock

With Paramount Publlx, in bank-
ruptcy, forced ofT the big board,
Adolph Zukor, from accounts, is

deeply concerned over employees
and former .employees of P-P, whose
money is tied up In the company's
common stock. They had been given
the right by P-P to buy the stock,
in peak times, at $52 a share, on
convenient Installments, although
selling for more on the Stock Ex-
change at the time. Last Wednes-
day, when the stock on a turnover
of 10,300 shares struck a new low
of 26c (although the price had noth-
ing to do with the removal of any
stock), the N. T. Stock Exchange
governing committee removed It

from the big board. That step was
taken at the close of business the
following day (Thursday). Action
by the Stock Exchange was taken
because of the company's failure to
maintain transfer ofnces In 'New
York.
At the same time the committee

on securltios of the Exchange ruled
that all deliveries of Paramount
Famous Lasky 6% bonds due in
1947, and certificates of deposit for
the Paramount Publlx 5% bonds due
In 1960, must be made henceforth
with the certificates stamped to In-

dicate that proof of claim has been
filed with respect thereto and pro-
viding for assignment to the trans-
feree of claims.

Bichmond Quits F-WC
Lios Angeles, April 3.

Phil Richmond, for last four years
In Fox-West Coast real estate de-
partment, has resigned.
He left last night (2) for his

former home in Connecticut, where
he plnns to spend several months.

Courtesy Pass $5,400

Fund, Up in Midwesco

Milwaukee, April 3.

The $5,400 raised via a 10c cour-
tesy pass tax bobbed up in the
bankruptcy proceedings of Fox Mid-
wesco Theatres. Julius Goetz,
trustee for creditors in the action,

maintained that the money should
be turned over to his group while
theatre men contended that the
creditors were not entitled to it

The courtesy fund was formerly
used by theatre employees in case
of sickness or accident. No legal

precedent for its disposition has
come to light.

Fred Westphal, referee in bank-
ruptcy, allowed the sale of some
equipment in the Palace and Strand,
Milwaukee, and the Midwesco
houses in Antigo and Fond du Lac.
Sale netted $1,800.

House Managers in-Windy
City Nurse Their Bruises

—Dispirited and Dis-

gusted as Subordinates

Get Two or Three Times
More Salary Than Man-
agers— Paradox of Re-

sponsibility Without Any
Premium

NO DAYS OFF

Newsreel Theatre for Chi?

Chicago, April 3.

Chicago theatre managers in many
cases get $36 a week while the house

janitor (union) gets $40. This para-

dox of th9 man in charge getting

less than his lowest menial em-

ployee could not be duplicated out-
side of show biz and perhaps not
outside of Chicago, admittedly the
strongest union town in America.
Even the boss soda Jerker at
fountain get* $3 more a week for
counting the tomatoes.
House managers here are, of

course, long accustomed to paying
their projectionists, musicians, and
stagehands anywhere from $76 to

$160 weekly, but the pain.and hu-
miliation of the Janitor getting more
money is comparatively a recent
phenomenon following the last

batch of salary cuts for non-
unionists.

Discouraged
It's no secret to anybody who

cares to find out that managerial
morale in Chicago is at the lowedt
ebb in theatrical history. The boys
have had the spunk and ginger
squeezed out of them. They feel

they are putting In long hours,
worrying, fretting, taking the criti-

cisms of their superiors, and assum-
ing the not inconsiderable burden
and responsibilities of running a
theatre while their so-called sub-
ordinates get all the gravy.
Right now house manaigers divide

their time between hating the union
help for their Independence and en-
vying these same subordinates.
Average house manager puts in
about 12 hours' work a day. That
contrasts with the five or six-hour
working days of the unionists. Most
managers for the past year don't
get any day off but work straight
through something like 84 hours a
week. This figures out as average
wages go of e3c an hour for the
average house manager.
There aren't over six house man-

agers getting $75 a week in Chicago,
it is said. And that's probably top.

Balaban & Katz managers have
taken four pay cuts in all. Other
circuits have also slashed plenty
and often.

House managers appear to be de-
veloping an Inferiority complex.
Long since shorn of most of their

Initiative, they now feel they have
been deprived of all dignity and
standing in dealing with their own
employees whose incomes are twice
to three times as great.

Chicago, April 8.

Possibility of Chicago getting a
newsreel theatre this summer.
World's Fair crowds provide a
natural testing opportunity, it is

thought, as the floating population
wanting to kill 45 minutes will be
enormous, it is estimated.
One considered idea was that

such a newsreel theatre would be
ideal in the Fair grounds Itself on
the theory that siglit-seeing will be
physically exhausting and a news-
reel program would be alluring for
a two-fold reason, curiosity and
rest.

However, if it materializes, news-
reel arcade will probably be in the
loop.

See Repeal of Nutmeg
Theatre Seat Impost
Hartford, Conn., April 3.

A bill in the state legislature to

either kill or reduce the present seat
tax which nets the State of Con-
necticut more than $500,000 a year
had its hearing the past week be-
fore the Judiciary committee.
More than 150 theatre men and

others appeared in behalf of the
bill and only one person appeared
to oppose it. It is reported likely

the bill will be passed.

Warners Sets All-Negro

Film for Chi 1st Run
Chicago, April 3.

Warners have spotted the all-

colored picture, 'Scandal,' controlled
by Irving Yates and, Jack Goldberg,
in their Metropolitan here opening
April 26.

It will be the Chicago debut and
south side first run for the Lincoln
Film Co.'s newest opus.

Tenn. Sundays Look Set
Memphis, April 3.

A Sunday film bill was introduced
in the Tennessee legislature by
Memphis representatives.
Sponsored by Mayor Watlilns

Overton of Memphis, it assures lis

passage for Sunday openlngis here.

Owners Dickering to

Take Back Pair's Mnut,

Mpls., 4^00 Capacity

Minneapolis, April 3.

Local company owning the Min
nesota theatre, headed by S. L. Mc
Knight, banker, has taken steps to

cancel Paramount-Publlx's 100-year
lease of the $2,000,000 4,200-seat de
luxer, one of the largest and most
elaborate in the west. The theatre,

costing P-P more than $5,000 a week
to carry even while dark, has been
closed for more than a year. Rental
has not been paid since last De-
cember and a suit was filed several

weeks ago to collect the unpaid rent

for the past four months.
Robert Driscoll, attorney for the

owners, has served notice on Par
that the local company is taking the

theatre back. He anticipates no op-
position.

In other hands, the Minnesota
would be serious opposition for

Publlx Northwest circuit, now in re-

ceivership, but making progress

with Its jeorganization. Publlx

would be left with four loop first

run houses, the largest of them
being the State, seating 2,200; the

second largest, the Century, 1,600

capacity.

Bm PAR'S FREE BEER;

HIPP'S BASEMENT ffiEA

Two New York theatres that may
go for beer as a drawing card are
the Paramount and Hippodrome,
each with its own idea. The Par,

for the first week or two of legalized

beer, may try to get away with
handing it out free as part of the
admission to the theatre, by setting

up a bar in the lobby or downstairs
In the smoking room, probably lat-

ter. Although a ruling has not yet
been obtained as to whether a li-

cense is required to give away beer,
the Par may go ahead and test out
the matter.
With all theatres looking to suf-

fer at the start through competition
from hotels, beer gardens, bars, etc.,

where beer may be purchased, idea
to try to steer some of this trade
into the Paramount through the
free-beer gag.
The Hipp may gro in for beer as a

perm£.nent staple by converting the
theatre's basement Into a drinking
place. Basemen was formerly Toy-
town under the old Albee regime.

Organization of a new subsidiary
of RKO which will be known as the
Stadium Theatres Corp. is under
way, pending approval of Federal
Judge Bondy, who is considering the
move on the request of the RKO re-
ceivers. The new company will be
a kind of holding company for cer-
talii obligations due from Orpheum
Circuit.

Creation of the new firm arises
out of complaint stated to have
been originally lodged by M. J.
Meehan, stock broker and owner of
one-third of the preferred of Keith-
Albee-Orpheum. Another one-third
is owned by RKO, which also owns
all the common stock of KAO.

Objection was made that certain
obligations amounting to $2,394,665,
credited as owed by KAO to RKO
was really owed by Orpheum to
RKO, instead.

Organization of Stadium Theatres
Corp. is by agreement of the op-
posing parties to take over that
obligation and thus relieve RKO of
the burden.

Interest in the squabble comes
from the fact that the complaint
mostly has to do with the way Or-
pheum got the money. Orpheum is

controlled by KAO and the advance
of $2,394,655 which was handed Or-
pheum was given by RKO through
Keith-Albee-Orpheum, and the lat-
ter company, therefore, set down as
the debtor on the amount to RKO,
with Orpheum set down as the
debtor to KAO.
The money involved Is on notes

due July 1, 1933. It will become
payable to Stadium Theatres Corp.
if Judge Bondy approves the agree-
ment as made. The agreement
saves all sides considerable litiga-
tion that might . have resulted but
for the settlement of the problem.
At the same time,- the move places

Keith-Albee-Orpheum in a very
healthy position, as with the re-
moval of such obligations to RKO,
wliere apparently It belonged, KAO
is left with only about $144,000 in
debts outstanding.
At the same time, Stadium The-

atres becomes the biggesr creditor
of Orpheum and in any reorganiza-
tion of that bankrupt company may
figure as the new operating firm of
Orpheum, when and if reorganiza-
tion Is completed, fiut that's most-
ly conjecture.
Matter of the creation of Stadium

Theatres Corp. and the agreement
was argued before Judge Bondy on
Friday, with his decision expected
to be handed down this week.

Chicago, April 3.

B & K houses here, notably the
large first runs, are considering in-
stallation of bars for free beer as a
box ofllce lure, if and when locally
okay.

BUTTEBWOSTH'S SOLO
Charlie Butterworth's contract

with Metro calls for but one picture,
'The Chaser,' to star Lee Tracey.
Butterworth closed recently in

Howard Diptz's "Flying Colors,'
musical.

Orpheum, Denver, Recvr,

RKO Pool CaUed Oflf

Denver April 8.
On application in U. S, District

court of the United States National
Bank of Denver, their trust officer,
Albert H. Jewell,"^ab appointed re-
ceiver of the Denver Orpheum com-
pany because of default on payment
of $14,000 interest due March 1 and
because of this development, Harry
Huffman has dissolved the RKO-
Huflfman pool and Is again oper-
ating his five theatres under the old
Aladdin Theatre Corporation name.
Houses Include the Aladdin, Tabor,
RIalto, Bluebird and Bldeawce. The
receiver Is arranging with Huffman
to operate the Orpheum. No change
of policy is contemplated.
Judgment Is asked of $480,000. due

on bonds sold when the Denver
Orpheum was In process of building.
Bonds worth $20,000 have been re-
deemed.
Defendants In this action are the

Denver Orpheum Company, the
Orpheum Theatres' Operating Cor-
poration, lessee of the building, and
equipment, the Orpheum Circuit.

Inc., holder of a second mortgage of

$185,610. Kelth-Albee-Orpheum Cor-
poration now holding a second
mortgage as collateral security from
the Orpheum Circuit and Colorado
Theatres Corporation in which
Harry Huffman Is interested.

Because of contracts, pictures will

be divided between Aladdin and
Orpheum. Bank claims Denver Or--

phcum Company owes $1,100,000 and.
is inpohfTit.
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Easter Buibets Denting LAs

B. 0. Appeal; Still, 'Rasputin'

$16,500, Very Nice; Par, Ditto

Tacoina Good Nuff

Los Angeles, April 3.

Pinching pennies tor Easter

clothes sort of shattered possibilities

for any outstanding take currently,

but biz rather big at State, Par-

amount and Downtown.
• 'Rasputin' at the State, minus a

stage show, got the best takeoff on

the week, with Paramount running

second with 'Pick Up,' aided by a

strong F&M unit. Rube Wolf ag-

gregation at this house figured as

responsbile for a major percentage

of the draw.

Both Warner Downtown and Hol-

lywood with '42d Street' in its third

Bvanza held up in great shape. At

the Downtown, It hit around $1,-

, 900 on initial day of the holdover

week, with the Hollywood house be-

ing $700 behind that figure. Holds

a fourth week at Downtown.
Chinese looks to have a dud in

TCing Kong,' now in second week,
with the $1.10 gate figured to hurt
considerably. Picture will probably
close April 9 after two -weeks and
three days. 'Big Cage' running
filmultaneously^at the Warner West-
ern and Beverly houses off to good
start.

•So This la Africa,' tlve Wheieler-
Woolsey opus in the RKO, off to fair
pace and will probably do business
eijual to that of the previous week,
when 'Qoona Goona' was held over.
- Outlying houses are doing tre-
iriendbud "business with '42d Street.'

' Th6 Dome, Oce&n Park, seating 1,-

000, played to biggest grosses and
attendance it has had in its history
over Saturday and Sunday, doing
162% over regular Saturday grosses,
and 100% more over Sunday^ grosses.
Tower, Bit Pasadena, 1,200-seater,
h&A picture booked In for 11 days
and will run 14, possibly ttijree

,
weekfl.

r ' Estimates for This Week
Beverly Hills (WB) (1,611; 25-60)

—'Big Cag*' (U). Off to a little bet-
ter than house average business,
which has been with second and
third l-un policy. Should hit around
$3,600.
Chihese (Pox) (2,028; 65-$1.10)—

'King Kong' (RKO) and stage show
(2d week).. On the skids here this
stanza. First week, including $2,300
openhig, brought in a gross of over
$11,000; not so hot.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-70)—

: •42d Street' (WBy"a!id"va-uaevlire (3d
week). Corking pace for third stan-
za and looks like around $14,000,
with holdover a fourth week set.
Vaude show also holds. Last week
great at around $15,000.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-65)—
•42d Street' (WB) (3d week). Sort
of slowed for third and final week,
and may hit around $9,000. Last
week, which was second for this
opus, remarkable at around $16,000.

LoB Angeles tWm. Fox) (2,800;
(2.800; 16-25)—'Air Hostess' (Col)
and 'Penal Code' (Monarch). Double
bill nothing to brag of, so have to
do best it can at around $3,100. Last
week 'What Price Decency' (Equit)
and 'Manhattan Tower' (Rem) at
$3,000, no dice.
Paramount (Marco) (3,695; 26-40)

—•Pick Up' (Par) and stage show.
Opening day start 50% better than
previous week, with credit going to
Rube Wolf and Grace Hayes on
stage end for draw. Looks like
around $16,000, excellent. Last week
•From Hell to Heaven' (Par) no
great fare for the house, with little
short of $12,000.
RKO. (2.960; 26-40)—'So This Is

Africa' (Col) and 'Parole Girl' (Col).
Should come in with around $8,000.
fair. Last week 'Goona Goona'. (1st
Div), on holdover week, got more
than most attractions do in this
bouse on their initial week; remark-
able at $6,300.
State (Loew-Fox) (2.024; 25-40)

—

•Rasputin* (MG). Those three Bar-
rymores did not hurt this one's draw
here, as start indicates; looks like
big $16,500. Last week 'Big Drive
(FD) better than anticipated at
around $9,700.
Western (WB) (2.500; 25-50)—

•Big Cage' (U). Fairly pood and
may Ket around $7,800. Last week
•Girl MisslnK' (WB) okay at little
better than $6,000.

KONG' AND 'GABRIEL'

GET IT ALL IN Pin

Pittsburgh, April 3.

Looks like 'King Kong' at the

Stanley and 'Gabriel Over the White
House' at the Penn will split what
there is to spjlt this week, with the
former likely to get a shade the
better of It. Neither one, however,
living up to advance expectatlonSi
but can be considered satisfactory
in view of Lenten season and'^^'ainy

spell.

'Kong' had all the better of It at
the opening, and should be able to
stand up to $14,000 or slightly more.
Some choice exploitation got this
one off to a nice start, and novelty
ought to keep It going. Terrific
Hearst splurge, together with insti-
tutional advertising in other papers,
didn't give 'Gabriel' the impetus
looked foi', although political picture
should build to a minimum of $13,-

000, anyway.
That's going to take trade away

from the rest of them, however,
with the drain being felt all along
the line. Fiilton, with 'Whistling In
the Dark,' will have to whistle to
gather brutal $2,600; while at Davis
'Grand Slam' and 'When Strangers
Marry' looks about the same. Va-
riety, in last week of vaudfllm and
with 'Behind Jury Doors' on screen,
winding up with feeble $2,950, while
Warner may manage fair $4,800 with
'Christopher Strong' on strength of
Hepburn build-up.

- Estimated for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-30-40)—

'Grand Slam' (FN) and 'When
Strangers Marry* (Col). No b.o.
strength and hardly an entry for
even the fair dough. Maybe $2,600,
not so hot. tiast week 'Mind Reader*
(WB) and 'Virgins of Ball* about
the sktne. '

.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 16-26-
40)—'Whistling In the Dark* (MG).
Good entertainment, but they don't
know Truex from Adam here, and
picture is suffering as result. Whis-
tling for $2,500, and that's pretty
feeble whistling here.. Last week
•Payment Deferred' (MG) hung on
for nice $3,700.
Penn '(Loew*s-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50)—•Gibrlel Over White House*
(MG). Opening a bit of a disap-
pointment, although this one should
manage to- build; $13,000, better
than average, the current outlook.
Last week 'Rasptitin' (MG) ar'oupd
$17,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-36-50)—

King Kong* (RKO). Should top the
town at $14,000 ot better. They still
seem to be going for the freak stuff
around here, and this one fills the
novelty bill handily. Last week
The Keyhole* (WB) pretty depress-
ing at $7,000.

Variety (Jaffe) (2,100; 25-40)—
'Behind Jury Doors* (Mayfalr) and
vaude. Slipped to $2,950 In last
week of vaudfilm, house going to
straight pictures; Last week 'Slight-
ly Married' (Chea) and vaude $2,800.
Warner (WB) (2.000; 26-35-50)—

'Christopher Strong* (RKO). None
too sturdy drama, but should get
somewhere on strength of Hepburn
build-up. Probably $4,800, just in-
between. Last week 'Child of Man-
hattan' (Col) brutal at under $4,000

Stewart'^ Gable Yarn
Hollywood,, April 3.

Donald Ogden Stewart is due In
from New York today (3) fV do an
original for Clarke Gable at Metro.

Tacoma. April 8,

First-run plan for Rialto Is out,

with the house to go dime grind,

H. T. Moore, owner of building^ op-

erating.

Possibility is that both Music Box
and Roxy may go vaude, as stage
hands and musicians appear com-
ing to workable terms. Four days
per week plan for Music Box vaude.

Estimates for This Week
. ,

Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 26)—'Big Drive' (PD). In for full

week, $4,800 Is big. Last week 'Pri-

vate Jones' (U), four days, did $2,-

000; 'Topaze* (RKO), last half, for

week's gross of $3,350, good enough.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 16-20)—

'Whistling in the Dark* (MG);
'Blame the Woman' (Prin) and
•Williamson Beneath Sea* (Prln)
double, last half. Indicates a good
$4,200. Last week, 'Uptown New
York* (WW), 1st half; •Mldnisht'
Warning* (Mono) and •High Gear'
(Cap) last half, double, for oke
$4,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 16-

26)—'Hard to Handle' (WB) and
'Rome Express' (U). Double, ex-
pects $1,700, oke. Last week, 'Hello
Everybody* (Par) and 'Infernal Ma-
chine' (Fox), slow at $1,260.

PAE TAKES P.A.'S NOVEL
Lou Goldberg's 'Man Who Mad 3

a Fortune' has been taken by Para
inount under a 45-day option.
Macmlllan Co. Is publishing Gold

berg's novel, being based on the life

of P. G. Bonflls, late 'Denver 'Post
owner-editor.

Milton Mackaye. from the drama
<lesk of the N. Y. 'Evening Post,'

'will 4o the adaptation as his first

tfOrlpt job in Hollywood.

No Hits, No Runs,

No Errors, S. F.

Mooches Along

San Francisco, April 3.

With product not up to par, it's

nip and tuck among the houses this

week, palms going to the low-priced
double bill theatres. Fox and St.

Francis.
Hot weather Sunday (2) killed biz

that day, but It's hoped loss will be
made up.
Joe Leo sent the 6,000-seat Fox

off in big style Saturday, with a
bunch of Hollywood stars taking
bows at the early night show; also
that 15 and 26c admish undeniably
accountable for much of the. Intake.
Product will be indie stuff, but cur-_
rent is 'Speed Demon' (Col) and'
Should a Woman Tell?' (Majestic).
William Fox, who owns the house,
can't lose under the operating deal^

as every week house is closed $10,-

000 goes to Bank of America. If

hquse stays open, anything taken In
Is that much earned, and this first

week ought to hit close to $8,.^00.

St. Francis has two pix, which,
like the Fox's, are hindered only by
lack of names. 'Whistling In the
Dark* is well known here as a stage
show, but Ernest Truex Is an un-
known quantity. 'Pleasure Cruise'
rates likewise, with (Senevieve Tobln
and Roland Young. However, the
biz is coming in and looks like a
comfortable week.
Paramount has had plenty of

plugging from Hearst's 'Examiner*
on •Gabriel,* with serialization run-
ning in that sheet, but there, too,
the pic's names are lacking. Walter
Huston is distinctly not much at
local box offices, Karen Morley
doesn't mean much, and Franchot
Tone is unheard of. Which makes
'Gabriel' another x quantity. Pic-
ture is not drawing the women.

Warfleld with 'Grand Slam' faces
the same problem, neither Lukas
nor Loretta Young meaning much.
Eddie Peabody on stage means
something extra, but show is some-
what limited in drawing largely
from bridge fans| And the name
problem carries on over to RKO*s
Golden Gate, where Katherlne Hep-
burn Is in 'Christopher Strong.' Her
fan mag publicity has helped, but
she's still too new.
On the other hand. United Artists

'Christopher Strong,' $19,000, Nice;

'Gabrier lyiy^G;W IIG. 2d WL

mNDALS' TAB 24G,

'SLAM'm CINCY

Cincinnati, April 3.

White's 'Scandals' magnetlng the
record take of the season at Albee.

Current grosses of four more of the
six first run theatres also show
sweet gains over last week.

•Rasputin' drawing swell and will

holdover. 'Gabriel Over White
House' only fair box office. Lyric
and Palace will offer midnight per-

formances Thursday in celebration

of 'New Beer's Eve.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-65)—

'When Strangers Marry' (Col) and
tab edition of George White's 'Scan-
dals,' with Willie and Eugene How-
ard. One of the biggest bargains
ever. Boxofflce stampede, banner
week of season for this house with
$24,000, a wow. Last week 'Private
Jones' (U) And vaude headlined by
•Fats' Waller, a local radio name,
slowed down to $8,600, poor, after
promising start.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 36-66)—

•Gabriel Over White House* (MG).
Hollywood opening bally, attended
by burg's big shots and radioed via
WKRC, but looks tame, $8,€00, be-
low expectations. Last week 'Sail-
or's Luck' (Fox) dropped off to $7,-

000, fair.
Lyric (RKO) (1,286; 36-66)—'Ras-

putin* (MG). First showing locally
of the Barrymores* starring vehicle
at pop prices. Nlftily fronted; $8,-
500, okay. Last week 'Luxury Liner*
(Par) $6,500, fair.

Keith's (Libson) (1,600 ; 26-40)—
'Grand Slam* (FN). Bridge fans
sitting in at this comedy to tune of
$7,600, everybody happy. Last week
42d Street* (WB) ended three-week
run with $10,000, terrific, following
$30,000 in previous fortnight. Could
have remained, but management
began to worry that regulars might
forget house location. Probably a
nation-wide record for a 1,600-seater
with this scale.
Grand (RKO) (1,026; 16-30)—

'State Fair* (Fox). Second run, hop-
ping to a sweet $4,000, justifying full
week*s stay. Last week 'Fast Life'
(MG), $2,800. good.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-25)—

'End of the Trail' (Col) and 'Desti-
nation Unknown' (U). Split week,
oke $2,200. Last week 'Sundown
Rider' (Col) and 'Obey the Law'
(Col), $2,000, fair.
Strand (1,160; 16-26)—'Daring

Daughters* (MaJ) and vaude. Prin-
cess Yvonne topping five-act bill.

Mystic routine capped with pitch of
dream and horoscope books at two-
bits a copy, entitling purchasers to
private questions. Should hit $4,000,
same as last week, when femily-
tlme vaude was added to pictures,
with 'Constant Woman' (WW) on

Ufa "(400; 30-40)—'Hurrah, It's a
Boy' (German). Fair $800. Last
week 'Barberina' (Cap), ditto.

from 'The Kcw Yorker: March 24, 1933
Drawn hy Al Frueh

has one of picturedom's best known
names. Mary Pickford, In 'Secrets.*

In second week it's not good, not
bad, just fair. So while names mean
a great deal, quality of the picture
also counts, and houses that haven't
got some of each in their current
attractions are fegUng the pinch.
Lent, too. must be counted on in
this heavily Catholic town.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Leo) (5,000; 16-25)—'Speed

Demon' (Col) and 'Should a Wom-
an Tell?' (Maj). Opening week off
to good start, with fireworks for
first run policy at extremely low
price, with latter big factor. May
hit $10,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.844; 30-40-
65) — 'Christopher Strong* (RKO)
and vaude. Hepburn a stranger,
and biz accordingly at $20,000. Last
week Wheeler-Woolsey in 'So This
Is Africa' (Col) got big $15,500 on
11th anniversary week of house.
Paramount (Fox) (2.70fl; 30-40-

55)—'Gabriel' {MG). Topicalness of
film and 'Examiner' plugging some
help; possibly fair $13,000. Last week
'King's Vacation' (WB) limited by
Arliss' draw to under $12,000.

St. Francis (Fox) (1.500; 25-40)—
'Whistling in Dark' (MG) and
'PIca.sure Cruise' (Fox). No n.imcs
in either, but still good at $8,000. as
compared to $7,000 on Kate Smith
in 'Hello. Everybody" (Par) and
'Humanity' (Fox) last week.
United Artists (1,400; 25-35-50)—

'Secrets' (UA) (2(1 week). Pickford
fairish hero at $7,500. First week
about $10,000.
Warfield (Fox) (2.700; 35-55-6."))—

'Grand Slam" (WB) and stage show
with Kddle Peabody. No names in
pix; fair at $16,500. Last week
Clenr ,M1 Wires' (MG) and Marjoric
White on stage drew $18,000.

Chicago, April 3.

Loop Is buzzing with rumors o£
revived life all brought about by
the forthcoming World's Fair,
which opens June 1. It begins to
look as if the summer grosses may
eradicate some of the wrinkles from
showmanly brows.
Majestic theatre, with 1,996 seats,

will enter the loop competition with
pop price vaudfilm April 16. Adel-
phl Is another legit going into the
pop division and the Erlanger Is hot
for a Paul Ash show.

Illinois new sales tax was slapped,
down Saturday. (1), but doesn't ap-.
ply to theatre admissions.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 35-66-75)—'Hell to Heaven' (Par) and staje

show. Moderate $26,000 In view for
the week. Last week 'Plcl. Up'
(Par), buttressed by Don Redman-'
Mills Bros, all-colored show, got
good $35,600.

• McVickers (B&K) (2,284; 36-56)
—'Wax Museum' (WB). Wretched
business prevailing here week after,
week. Gets B&K'«- fifth choice fea-
tures and shorts to match, but this
week maybe an upped $9,000. Last
week 'Clear All Wires' (MG) worth
only $7,200.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 35-66-76)
—'White Sister' (MG). Flaps un-
questionably liked this one, which
will amass fair grosses here. This,
week might be $11,000, following
splffy getaway last week or $21,8u0.

Palace (RKO) (2,533; 40-65-83)—
'Christopher Strong' (RK^X^iind
vaude. Despite poor start, Briday
evening was good, and gross for
week may run to $19,000. House
has been pegged around $18,000 last
several weeks, and got that last
week with 'Rome Express' (Gau-
mont-U).

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 55-
76)—'Gabriel Over White House'
(MG). Reopened Friday (31) with
trade okay. Maybe $17,600.

Stuart, Lincoln, 60c Top

Plenty Hi, but Gettin' It

Lincoln, Neb., April 3.

Heavy dramatic stuff features the

ace houses along the row this week,
but with everything favorable and
none of the cheaper houses billing

grade A pix, biz should look up.
Last week's pull indicated biz in
general to be on the up.
Wage controversy has ceased to

be noised about any more, and a
quiet settlement is expected soon.
Joe Cooper, overdue from N. Y.,
hasn't arrived yet. Meanwhile Bob
Livingston is helping the LTC lada
In exploitation problems.

Stuart gate is still a bone of con«
tention among the paying public,
with its doubled dough demand over
every other house and presentation
of the same class bill. To make the
admission stand out like a sore
thumb, the legit Liberty, directly
across the street, has an hour more
show, a stage band and vaude for a
dime. The pic house gate nights is
55-60C.
This week 'Rasputin' goes Into the

Stuart, and the management hopes
for the beat. The Lincoln, taking a
brodie last week, can't help doing
better with 'Son-Daughter.' Out-
standing last week was the recep-
tion given the Wheeler-Woolsey
burly, 'So This Is Africa'—it was
the first standout biz at the old
Colonial in many moons.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (650; 10-15-20)—

'Second Hand Wife' (Fox). Good
for about average $650. Last week
'So This la Africa' (Col) hung 'em
out of the doora and windows, best
week in months at high SRO $1,800.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-15-25)—
'Son-Daughter' (MG). Has poor lo-
cation to fight, but should gather
good $2,300. Last week Cagney
.couldn't sell himself in .'Hard .to
Handle' (WB) and only a so-ao
$1,600.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-25)

'Child of Manhattan' (Col). Should
bring this house up out of the ob-
livion It has enjoyed for the past
two weeks to a fair $800. La.st week
'Outsider' (MG) had one $15 mat.
which is a fair idea of the licking It

took at $400.
State (Monroe) (500; 10-1.")-2r))

—

•^Destination Unknown' (11) looks
fair alonpr with the current layout,
probably $R00. Last week 'Rome
Express' (i;) was derailed coming
out of the roundhouse, never reach-
ing expectation at $6.')0.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; :0-:r)-3.V5.T-
60)—'Ra.sputin' (MCJ). Holds up the
Rood pic record of the house over
the last few weeks, and will pat'ner
a spriplniy $2,000. Last week 'K'inK

Kong' (RKO), ballyhooed lieiivily on
the start, opened with a nis'i liut

settled down about midv.er.i^. iJross
very neat, however, at $3,300.
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New Beer's EveConsisteiit Uptrend Marks PhiHy;

Kasputin,' 16G; Earle, 17G; Fox, 18|4G

Philadelphia. April 3.

Nothlner really sensational ex-
pected.

'Rasputin,' which had a road-
show engagement of four weeks at
the Aldlne around the Christmas
holidays, looks good at the Boyd
otad should get a sound $16,000 on
the week, which would warrant the
holdover that the S-W people have
planned. The house average, under
new conditions and with the reduced
scale, is around $14,000.

The Karle is likewise promising
with Cab Calloway heading the
stage revue and 'Crime of the Cen-
tury" on the screen. Good notices
were the rule, although the picture
caused some difference of opinion,
and the getaway pace was satisfac-
tory; $17,000 can be expected.
The Fox, after a couple of bad

weeks, should pick up a little with
•Pleasure Cruise'; ought to hit $18,-

600.
'Our Betters' received mixed no-

tices on its Stanley opening; no
more than $12,000 can be expected,
pretty sad after the three and a half
weeks of fine trade for '42d Street.'

The Stanton, on the other hand,
should register a nice gain. Special
exploitation and advertising is fig-

ured to give 'Gabriel Over the White
House' a fine head start, and this
picture stands an excellent chance
of hitting $11,000, which would mean
a swell gain over recent Iiouse aver-
age.

'42d Street,' moved to the Karlton
after its sensational run at the
Stanley, should get $6,000, which
means two grand over the normal
figure for the theatre.

Estimates for This '.Veek

Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Rome
express' (U). Corking bet for this
house; $2,900 not impossible. Last
week 'Son-Daughter' (MG) weak at
$2,000, which was about the figure
oxpected.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55-)—'Rasputin'

(MQ). Second run for this big Bats'
rymore picture oft nicely If not sen-
sationally; should get $16,000, which
would justify a second week. Ijaat
week 'Keyhole* (WB) fell just under
the hoped-for $12,000 figure.
Earle (2,000; 40-66)—'Crime of the

Century' (Par) and vaude. Cab C^I
loway on stage bill should help d.

lot; $17,000 indicated. Last week,
*What! No Beer?' (MG)'and vaude
only $15,000, not so forte.
Fox (3,000; 35-55-75) —'Pleasure

Cruise' (Fox) and stage show.; $18,
600 figured, which is an upward
trend. Last week 'Sailor's Luck'
(Fox) and stage show, weak at $16,-

000; picture being generally panned.
Karlton (1,000; 30-40-50) — '42d

Street' (WB). Moved here after
three and a half swell weeks at
Stanley. Should get $6,000. Last
week 'Clear All Wires' (MG) fairly
Sood at $3,900.

Keith's (2.000; 15-25-35)—'Race-
track' (WW) and vaude. Carrillo
picture floured better than some of
house's recent attractions. Another
$7,000 expected, with a posslbirity
for half a grand more. Last week

• "Manhattan Tower' (Rem) and
vaude. after three bad weeks went
back almost to $7,000 mark, which
should be clnssifled as satisfactory

Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'Our Bet-
ters' (RKO). Notices decidedly
mixed. Artistic picture witli just a
fair weelt forecast. Not more than
$12,000. Last week '42d Street'
(WB) ffot its expected $14,500 in last
*ix if'.ya.

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-55)—'Ga-
briel' (MC). Big exploitation and
advertisinsr campaign should help
plenty. No reason why gross
shouldn't top $11,000, which would
be four grand over recent average.
Last week 'Men Must Fight' (MG)
poor at .*C,r>00.

So Much B. O. Patronage,

It's Surprising N. H. Mgrs.
New Haven, April 3.

Tough to figure this town these
days. Maybe the fans figure they'll
spend before another crash grabs
their dough. Picture houses doing
surprising business currently de-
spite competition of a four-perform-
ance sellout on 'Of Thee I Sing,' at
the Shubert.
Present list of standouts brings

an even distribution of trade.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 35-50)—'Murders In Zoo' (Par) and

'Hearts of Humanity' (Fox) will be
lucky to get $4,600, mild. Last week
'Pick Up' (Par) and 'Wild Horse
Mesa' (Par) $6,300, oke.
Palace (Arthur) (2.040; 35-50)—

•Gabriel* (MG) and 'Pleasure Cruise'
(Fox). Headed for an oke $7,400.
Last week, aided by a coloring con-
test aimed at kid trade, 'King Kong'
(RKO) got a sweet $7,900.

Roser Sherman (WB) (2,200; 36-
50)—'Christopher Strong* (RKO)
and 'Mind Reader* (WB). Nicely
iMlanced bill opened at a big $7,200
clip. Last week 'Keyhole' (WB) and
'Grand Slam* (WB) built to a strict-
ly okay $6,900.
College (Arthur) (1.565: 25-40)—

'Mussolini' (Col) and 'Humanity*
(Fox). A campaign of one-sheets
printed in Italian will help draw
from the foreign quarter. Looks
good for a satisfactory $3,000. Last
week 'Parole Girl* and stage show
held to a n.s.g. $2,400.

Chicago, April 3.

Balaban & Katz will have an
extra 11 p. m. .iiterformance tlie

night of April 7 for suds-wel-
comers.
They ar-s billing it aa 'New

Beer's Eve."

B way Expects a Big Lnfl Next Wk.

But Currently 'Gabriel'

Nifty; ¥ 15G; 'Keyhole 92G

ALL'S TOO QUIET ON THE
B'EYN THEATRE FRONT

"
Brooklyn, -April 3.

Peaceful as a mortician's chapel
In front of the picture houses. Par-
amount is offering a weak flicker,
•Pick Up' (Par), and a stage show
with Walter O'Keefe and Janet
Reade. Around $21,000, mild busi-
ness, indeed.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Par) (4,200; 25-35-

45-55-75)—'Pickup' (Par) and stage
show. Xo click; mebbe $22,000,
Which moans a slight profit with a
much cliooper stage sliow. Last
week 'Holl to Tipaven' (Par) count-
ed on AN'allor Winchell and Bon Ber-
nle on the stage to draw, but pro-
duced iindor $26,000, for a pront of
around $200, con.sldering the $12,000
Investment for the two acts.
Albee (ItKO) (3,600; 25-35-55)—

fKlng Koiig' (RKO), and Gus Kd-
ward's revue on'sta/re. A big $23,-
000 in viow. Last week 'Sailor's
Luclc* H'-oxi only $12,800.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Daring

lUBRIE' NOT SO LUSTY,

'42D ST..' WOW, DETROIT

Detroit, April 3.

Opening a day early the Michl-
ean with '42nd Street' led the pro-
cession leading to better times—it

Is hoped. Getting a play that made
one forget about the seventh week
of the holiday and no one's got a
dollar. From the opening this one
started to jam them in, although
the bad weather didn't help. Weaith-
er permitting, house should gross
around $36,000, possibly more.
The Downtown rescinded Its clos-

Ing order to play 'King Kong' a sec-
ond week after a first week with
plenty of profit. House dropped
vaude for the 'Kong* engagement,
but still grossed several thousand
larger than with the flesl).

The Fox seems to be worst suf-
ferer of the present situation with
a series of weak pictures and no
stage shows to bolster. For a third
week house has been deep In the red
with current attraction 'Humanity'
not strong enough to snap it out
of the depth.

The United Artists opened weak
with 'Gabriel,' partly due to the
weather, but should build with the
week.
Last week ail houses, witli the ex-

ception of the Downtown, with
'Kong' and 'Pick Up* at the Mich,
were mild. 'Kong* big for these
times, with a better break In weath-
er would have gone to town; as Is'

it got $9,500, a profit.

The Michigan started out well
with 'Pick Up* and wound up with
a fair $16,900, not bad considering
a weak picture bolstered witli two
names.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (F-P) (4,045; 15-25-36-

40-55)—'42nd St.' (WB) and stage
show. Very hot cha to a big $36,-
000 gate, mebbe more. Last week
'Pick Up' (Par) and stage show
fair at $16,000.
Fox (6,100; 15-25-35-40-55)—'Hu-

manity' (Fox). Looks mild for only
$6,000. Last week 'Sailor's Luck'
fair at $6,000.
^Downtown (RKO) (2,750; 15-25-
35-40-55)—'King Kong' (RKO).
Second week mild at $4,800. First
week a good $9,500.
United Artists (P-P) (2,018; 15-

25-35^-55)—'GSabrlel Over White
House' (MG). Slow start, due to
weather, but building to a fair $7,-
500. Last week 'Sign of the Cross'
(Par) weak at $3,900 in its second
week.

Fisher (P-P> (2.065; 15-25-30-40)
—'Clear All Wires' (MG). Slow
goin', about $5,500. Last weok "A
Lady's Profession' (Par) $5,300.

Daughters' (MaJ). and stage hIiow.
Brutal $9,000. Last weeii, 'J<ailor

Be Good,' $10,000.
MetroQolitan (Loew) (.O.SOO; 23-

35-55-75)—'I'm a Bum' {V S) . and
vaudeville featuring Jack Pearl.

Jolson and Peari not brinijintr much
extra busine.sH; mnybf $2S.O00. lifi.st

week 'Rasputin' (MCO did $2-1,000,

okay.
Strand (Wr.) (2,000; 25-33-55)-

'42d Street' (WI5). Second week,
around $13,000. oke. I,iRt w'-k a
splendid $17,000.

Orph Vode, 'Kong,'

'Gabe,' Mussolini

Hi-Light Boston

Boston, April 3.

Orpheum's switch back to vaude
gives that house the spot after 14-

week slump. It has also brought

the downtown houses to the brink

of a price war. For Vic Morris has

not only doubled his show but

slashed admish, and the biz gener-

ally vipws this with alarm. Other
managers insist they will stand pat,

but the rush is on for the Orpheum,
and they may be forced to pare

down to compete. In opinion of

some this would be calamitous; just

when tide is turning, with unions

still holdouts, whole line-up would
have tougher time than ever raising

prices later. Even penny's loss

counts these days, they argue; the

lower the admish the rougher tiie

uphill cHmb later.

Orpheum put on five good acts,

with 'White Sister,' slicing top fig-
use to 40c, the lowest ever, and it

means the bouse has got to pack
'em in to get by.
Immediate effect was bigger ad-

vertising by the Scollay which for
couple of months has had things
pretty well own way in demonstrat-
ing the tremendous appeSl of fiesh
combined with film. The town never
saw such a fight as this, Scollay
and Orpheum battling over vaude,
which not long since was in the dis
card. ,

Best of the film newcomers for
Ik>x office Is 'Gabriel,' which follows
"White Sister' into Loew's State.
'Gabe' has the reviewers raving, and
public Intrigued. Exploitation was
one of most lavish for a film since
days of 'Cock-Eyed World.' So State
Is prospering again after quite a
long slump.
'King Kong' smacked off a homer

the first week, and looks good on its

second week.
Publlx seems loath to part with

'42d Street,' as well It might; It is

making the rounds of houses, and
doing swell at each stop.

Estimates for This Week
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 35-50)

'King Kong* (RKO). Vaude still

omitted this second week. Femmes
find its comicalities more than offset
any fearsome angles, so plenty pile
in but mostly males evenings. 'Kong*
rang up $21,700 for first week, a sort
of depresh record, and likely to
reacli $12,000, okay, on second week.

Boston (RKO) (4,000; 25-40-55)
'Cohens and Kellys in Trouble' (U)
and vaude revue. Good all round
show keeping biz fine. Ought to
gross $12,000. They're nuts about
Sidney and Murray here. Last week
'Constant Woman* (W-W) and
vaude okay $9,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40)

'White Sister' (MG) and vaude.
Return of fiesh and slash in prices
combine to double gross here, after
much suffering due to failure of
films alone to draw. For 21 years
vaude standby and a landmark a.nd
sudden dropping of vaude lost al-
most all of it. Surprise Is that old
patronage all came quickly back
with return of variety. Just how
this will affect other combo houses
yet to be seen. At moment but two
big houses are playing straight
vaude; others, however, will enter
field later. Orpheum should hit
$1 4,000, ""best—in-more than three
months. Last week 'Rasputin' (MG)
away off at $G,000.

State (Loew) (3,000: 30-50) 'Ga-
briel' (MG). Doing splendidly. Tre-
mendous exploitation by Joe DI
Pesa; should do $12,000, or more.
Last week 'AVIille Sister' (MG)
grand for $11,500.
Met (Publix) f4,3.10; 33-50-G5)

'The Keyhole" (WJi) and stage
show. Disappointing, depending
wholly on slurs for draw; maybe
$20,000. L.i.st week 'Pick Up' (i'ar)
and stage show Rood $24,S0O.

Scollay (I'ulWix) (2,WO; 2G-3.5-40-
55) 42d .Street' (WI^) and oi^lit acl.s

vaude. Film plus appeal of tlie hfi>

.'itage bill should ;,'ive hou.Me Jlfi.'i'j').

Ah yot manaif'T Vinson refiis'^s to
sla.sli price.M. Thi.s wefk may ti-U

the tale. Last week 'King of the
Junglc'^'TPaTj and vaude, did fine
for $12,000.
Paramount CPublix) Cl.SOO; 2*^-

3j-jOi 'S^lririly I'or.-onal' (Par> tn'l

This Is the week when the thea-

tres vt'ill have to try to make up in

grosses what will be lost Holy
Week, starting Sunday (9). Just

about the same time maybe le?al

beer will come along and divertTSttll

further business from the town's

theatres.

From all indications, although the

Lent thing is still to be considered,

along with the marlted outdoors,

spring weather, considerable im-
provement will be shown this week.
Radio City Music Hall points to

the best business comparatively in
expectation of beating last week's
nice $90,000 by. getting $92,000 or
better. It's a Warner booking.
'The Keyhole,' with Kay Francis
and George Brent as bait.

The other R. C house, RKO Roxy,
with $33,000 probable, has inaugu-
rated a stage band new policy and
pictures. Feature is 'Pleasure
Cruise.

The Capitol comes back to life

with 'Gabriel Over the White
House,' a natural and with rave no-
tices. Although opinions are mixed,
which makes for inierest, looks like
a big $55,000. Paramount, on other
hand, won't come near previous
week's talce of $34,600. Picture is

'Murders in the Zoo' and the 'Crazy
Week' stage show is a novelty Idea,
but $24,000 on six days pretty
brutal.

Mayfair, under Walter Reade's
operation, is expected to do its best
in a long while with 'M,' Joe Plun-
kett's German importation. May
reach a nice $16,000 or more.
Down at tne Rlalto, another War-

ner booking away from its own
house. Strand, isn't doing so well.
'Girl Missing' may not reach $9,000.
Arthur Mayer is now devoting his
sole time to operation of this house,
formerly a Pijblix run.
Strand and Rlvoll are on tall end

of runs. Strand, on fourth week of
'42nd Street,' should get around
$20,000, while 'Secrets,' on its third
week ending tonight, looks to do
about the same, both okay. WB
will hold '42nd Street' an extra
week. 'Oliver Twist' (Monogram),
first indie booking here, follows
'Secrets' at RIv, probably opening
Wednesday (12).

•Cavalcade,* which closed a suc-
cessful 13-week run at the Gaiety
Sunday night (2), goes Into the
Music Hail Thursday (6).
The old Roxy, playing an indie

this week, 'West of Sinpagore,' will
probably get around $17,000; if any
more. It will be on the strength of
possible draw of John Fogarty, on
the stage.

Estimates for This Weak
Astor (1,012; $1.10-$1.65-$2.20)—

'White Sister* (MG) (3rd week). A
disappolnter and probably out in a
couple weeks. 'Hell Below' com-
ing In.

Capitol (5,400; 35-76-99-$1.6S)—
'Gabriel Over the White House'
(MG) and stage show. Holds over
after a very first big week of $55,000^
sweet music for house after the
licking it's been taking recently.
Last week 'Rasputin' (MG) got only
$30,000, under expectations; first
time at pop prices.
Gaiety (811; $1.10-$1.65)—'Caval-

cade' (Fox) (13th week). Closed
Sunday night (2) after 12 "4 v/eeks,
something for Fox to write the ex-
hibs about. Two-a-dayer took $8,800
on Its 12th week and $5,500 on the
final four days.
Mayfair (2.200; 35'^5-75) — 'M'

(Foremco). German import send-
ing house to a nice $15,000 or better
and holds over. Joe Plunkett, owner
of picture, and Walter Reade, shar-
ing on this Nero import. Last week
'State Trooper' (Col) surprised by
getting $8,700.

Palace (1,700; 25-40-55-75)—'King
Kong' (RKO) (3d week). Holding
up to nice $10,000 on h. o. week.
Second week nice $12,100.
Paramount (3,664; 35-55-75)—

'Murders In the Zoo (Par) and stage
show. Chiller needs word-of-mouth
and will get It for possible Increase
of pace to beat poor $24,000. 'Crazy
Week' stage show Idea, well sold by
Jack Mclnerney in ada and oxploita-

'Infernal Macliine' (Fox). Poor
$G,000 in sight. La.st week T.ady .s

Profes.sion' (Par) and 'Humanity'
(Fox) fail- for $7,100.
Tremont (Indie) (1,543; 40-30-C8-

$1.10) 'Mu.s.sollnl Speaks' (Col). Off
<martly on first week. Got grand
reviews, and an Arthur Hrl.sh.inc
bouquet unexpectedly. r'ine ex-
ploitation by Tim O'Toole and Co-
lumbia staff, premiere being made a
news event. Such fllm.H haven't
prospered, and road.showing would
Heem dubious However ir looks
like $3,0')0

tion, may iiclp a little, but .->liow

scheduled to go out after six days.
Last week 'Pick Up' (Par) sunk to
$34,600.

Radio City Music Hall (5.945; 35-
55-75)—'The Keyhole' (WB) and
stage show. Francis-Brent team
drawing 'em for a big $92,000. beat-
ing last week's very nice $90,000 on
•Sweepings' (RKO).

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-75-85)—'Se-
crets' (UA) (3rd week). Getting
around $15,000 this week, okay, and
holds over a fourth. Third stretch
of seven days was $20,000. 'Oliver
Twist' (Mono) opens Wednesday
(12).

RKO Roxy (3.525; 35-55-75)—
'Pleasure Cruise' (Fox) and stage
show. New policy of stage band
units, with Horace Heidt, aiding
for an okay $33,000, same as on 'Pri-
vate Jones' (U)i which was poor.

Roxy (6.200; 25-35)—'West of
Singapore' (Mono) and stage show.
Indie picture leaves majority of
drawing to stage show and John
Fogarty, ether tenor, heading it.

Probabilities are for around $17,000,
okay. Last week 'Daring Daugh-
ters' (Tower) grossed $16,500.

Strand (2,900; 35-55-65-75)—'42n(l
Street' (WB) (4th week). Musical
holding up well and should get
around $20,000 this week; may hold
a fifth. Third week's takings ran
to $22,000.

Rialto (2,000; 25-40-65) — 'Girl
Missing* (WB). Not drawing as ex-
pected, and if $9,000 will be lucky.
Might build to that and beyond
through title and word of mouth.
Last week 'Lady's Profession' (Par)
drew a swell $13,600.

NEWARK MILD

'Rasputin' Tops Town with $17,000
—'42nd St.' in 3rd Week

Newark, April 3.

Mild week here. The Barrymorea
in 'Rasputin' will bring Loew's
whatever business there is and may
reach $17,000. There's nothing else.
Mussolini at Mosque so far doubt-
ful, but heavily advertised and may
build.
Terminal, dropping 'Cavalcade,'

back to regular prices again. House
cuts earlier opening, starting now
at 11.
Apparently no opposition to Ger-

man films here. Little is doing well
enough with them. Warners runs
them sporadically at Stanley and at
Regent, Elizabeth, and weekly at
Castle, Irvlngton. At Caistle they
ace added at end of regular double
bill.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)—

'42nd Street* (WB). First tima
Branford has ever run a picture a
third week. Can hardly be expect-
ed to get much more than $8,000,
nice enough for third week. Second
week fine at $14,600.

Capitol (WB) (1.200; 16-25-35-50)
—'What! No Beer?' (MG) and
'Dangerously Tours' (Fox). If first
run of the beer picture any cri-
terion, bill won't hit $5,000. But It

may be what they want here. Last
week 'Kid from Spain' (UA) and
'Radio Murder Mystery' (RKO) fine
at $6,600.

Little (Cinema) (299; 15-25-40-
50)—'Zapfenstreich 'am Rhein' (Tri-
umph) and 'Pension Scholler' (Sil-
va). Going nicely and pretty sure
of $1,200. Tliey seem to fail for
German comedies here. 'Last week
'Der Hauptmann von Kopenick'
(Klnematrade) and 'Elisabeth von
Osterrelch' (Tobis) oltay with ov6r
$1,100.
Loew's State (2,780; 16-75)—

'Rasputin' (MG) and vaude. Grand
week, times considered, and may go
as high as $17,000. Last week 'Men
Must Fight' (MG), bad at $8,000, ,

Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16>|
99)—'Strictly Personal' (Par) and\
vaude. Feeble opening and not
likely to pass $8,000. Last week
'Woman Accused' (Par) beat expec-
tations, getting $10,800.

Proctor's (RKO) (2.300; 15-75)—
'Our Betters' (RKO) and vaude. No
knockout, but Bennett good for
femme trade, maybe $10,000. Last
week 'King Kong* (RKO) fine at
$17,000.
Terminal (Skoura.s) (1,900; 15-50)—'Broadway Bad' (Fox) and 'Race

Track' (WW). Opens Monday and
run.s through Thursday. Without a
week-ond can hardly amount to
more than $1,000. Last week on lli«4

days 'Cavalcade' (r-'ox> it $1 10 top
.sfiueezcd out $12,000.

Zasu Pitts' Fourth at Radio
Hollywood, April 3

Za.su Pitl.s will iiave a iiart in

Radios 'Cirele.-js.'

ThiH in In addition to the titree

•'It tfi'it .<jtu'lio for which .^he recent-
ly siL;rii;i a contract.
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'RaspotiD' Ballyed to $11,000. Npls.

Hot Selling—Tvt. Jones' $3,300—'Sailor's
Luck' $5,000, Okay for 7 Days

Minneapolis, April 3.

For the third successive week, the

Stnte has a big edge over all loop

opposition and is monopolizing a
large proportion of the first-run

bnsincss. This time 'Rasputin' is

turning the trick.

Several other pictures in town are

not without merit, but none carries

a really strong box offlce punch.

•Sailor's Luck,' at the Century, has
been carrying along the best of the

bunch, and bids fair to sail through
Its nine-day run to a very respect-
ab'e finish.

Tiivate Jones' and "Lawyer Man,'
at the Orpheum and Lyric, are well
]il:cd, and may build after slow
starts. Because of the one-day en-
g.isement of Eddie Cantor and his
company at the Orph, 'Jones* will
run but six days.
Auto show at the Municipal Audi-

toiium, offering a large amount of
f.itertainment at fwo-bits admis-
sion, half-price compared with for-
mer years, proved considerable op-
position for the theati'es over the
week-end. Two road shows, Eddie
Cantor and 'Of Thee I Sing.' the
first In a long "while, here, and box
offlce naturals, also pulled from the
iilm emporiums. The State alone
Be?ms immune to all this opposi-
tion.

Estimates for This Week
State (Publlx) (2,200; 55)—'Ras-

pv.tln' (MG). Sold as a daring sex
thriller, with the three Barrymores
fiufnciently emphasized, sensational
copy told of 'innocent girls caught
In the web of a demoniac monk.'
Among the thrills promised to cus-
tomers were 'love orgies In Raspu-

. tin's hideaway.' Got bang-up re-
sults and every Indication biz -will

hold up nicely. Looks like $11,000,
very big. Last week '42nd Street'
(WB). $14,500, enormous.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 40)—'Pri-

vate Jones' (U). Started better
than Its two predecessors. Only six
days, its run interrupted April 4 by
Eddie Cantor troupe. Should be
$3,300, light. Last week, 'Our Bet-
ters' (RKO), $3,900, bad. Cantor and
Jessel may get around $8,000 on two
performances, wonderful.
Century (Publlx) (1.600; 40)—

•Sailor's Luck* (Fox). Went In two
days ahead of schedule on account
of 'Men Must Fight,' flop. Probable
$5,000 on seven days. Last week
•Men Must Fight' (MG), $2,100 for
live days, mild.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,400; 40)—

•S'tate Fair' (Fox). Big $4,000 In-
dicated. Last week 'Sign of the
C'oss' (Par), $3,000, good.

Lyric (Publix) (1.300; 35)—'Law-
yer Man' (WB). Neither Powell nor
title seems to mean anything to box
office. Maybe $3,000. light. Last
week '20,000 Years in Sing Sing'
(FN) $3,600.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 35)—'Sign

Of the Cross' (Par). Second loop
run and a full week should top a
good $2,600. Last week 'Strange
Interlude' (MG), second loop run
and full week $3,000. big.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 25)—Infer-
nal Machine' (Fox), first run; 'Is-
land of Lost Souls' (Par), second
loop run, and 'Fast Life' (MG), sec-
ond run. split. Maybe $800, light.
Last week Secrets of French Police'
(RKO) and 'Mysterious Rider'
(Par), loop first runs, split, $700,
light.

'Gabriel' and '42d SL'

Just About Drain L'viUe

Louisville, April 4.

Jack Schwartz's Brown Theatre
Corp. took over control of the
Brown March 31; will continue
showing of RKO and Columbia pic-
tures.

Rialto, after sensationally suc-
cessful week on '42nd Street,' held
it over a second week and doing
nicely.
Loew's Is doing lot of plugging on

'Gabriel,' getting fair attention. Rest
are suflerlng.

National may book vaudeville out
of Chicago, with pictures. Cantor
and Jessel vaudeville show due
April 8.

Hurley's Gayety burlesque ben-
efiting some from lack of stage
shows In city.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,400; 25-35-50)—'Ga-

briel Over White House' (MG).
With aid of big national ads may
hit $8,500, fair. Last week 'Raspu-
tin' (MG) did swell with $11,000.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,700; 25-
30-55)—'42nd Street.' After whoo-
pee business first week held over to
$5,000, good. Last week a big $11,-
700.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,706; 25-

35-50)—'She Done Him Wrong'
(Par). Expects $8,000, excellent.
Last week 'King's Vacation' (WB).
poor at $3,000.
Brown (2.000; 25-35-40)—'Chrlsto-'

pher Strong' (RKO) Oft at $1,700.
Last week 'Great Jasper' (RKO),
$1,500, poor.
Alamo (900; 15-25-40)—'Death

Kiss' (WW). Off at $1,100. Last
week miserable with 'Laughter In
Hell* (U), doing onJy $1,000.

Eveiything*s Very Hotsy

'Round the Indpls. B. O.'s

Indianapolis, April 3.

Conditions here are good. Things

picking up conservatively, due more,

perhaps, to good pics. With the

union wage war settled, all houses

are boosting everything. This week
Loew's Palace did plenty of adver-
tising and exploitation with 'Gabriel
Over the White House.'

Ohio, recently opened with for-

elgns. Is plugging along nicely, and
returns are increasing weekly.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40)—'Big Cage' (U). Should end up
around $3,400. good. This pic has
more than the usual appeal because
of Beatty's winter headquarters be-
ing at Peru. Ind. Last week's Great
Jasper' (RKO) bucked up to $3,000.
good.

Circle (Circle) (2.600; 25-40)—
'Blondle Johnson' (FN). Started
well and should hold up to around
$3,000. Last week 'Lady's Profes-
sion' (Par) fairly at $2,800.

Indiana (Circle) (3.300; 26-40)—
'Pick Up' (Par). Looks a natural
for this spot. Will finish around $7,-

500. good. Keller Sisters on stage
this week. Last week 'So This Is
Africa' (Col) started slowly but
built nicelv to $6,600.

Loew's Palace (Loew) (2.800; 26-
40)—'Gabriel' (MG). Will get nice
$6,000. because of the campaign ex-
ploiting the tone of the pic. Last
week 'Rasputin' (MG) excellent
$10,000 for this spot.
Ohio (Lampbell) (1.400; 25)—'Nur

Am Rhein' ('Only on the Rhine').
Around $750, good for third week of
theatre's reopening. Last week 'Eln
Walzer vom Strauss' around same
figure.

%MX Only Mfld in

Wask; Some Think

It's a Religions Pic

Buffalo Trade So-So

Cantor's Nifty $10,500 Is

High Mark in Birmingham
Birmingham, April 3.

Opening of spring season is bring-
ing slow business this week except
for Eddie Cantor, who is grossing
nicely. Understanding here option
has been let on old Pantages for
possible reopening soon. Things
are still hanging fire on reopening
of Uitz closed week before last when
RKO turned the house back to land-
lords.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 25-35-40)

•Kid From Spain' (ITA). Great busi-
ness, like a neat SI 0.500. Last week
'Cynara' (UA) lantcd four days and
replaced with 'Pick Up' (Par), week
fair. $6,Ono.

Empire (BTAC) <1.100; 25) 'Kev-
hole' (WK). Town's Htcond best bet,
$2,100. Last we^'k 'Hard Too Handle'
(WB) $1,900.
Strand (Wilby) fSOO; 25) 'Madame

B'anche' (MG). Around $1,800. Last
week 'Dangerously Yours' (Fox)
$1,600.

Galax (Wilby) (500; 15) 'Hello
Everybody" (Par). Down go prices
again. Kate Smith originally booked
Into big Wilby hou.se but later killed
out. Here four days followed by
•Fast Workers' (MG); good week on
fiocount of Kate Smith. $1,100. Last
week 'Lady From Nowhere' and
•Revenge at Monte Carlo,' spotty
$300.

Washington, April 3.

First real spring sunshine town
has seen this year playing havoc
with b.o. Everybody working on
their autos and jamming stores.
Add second government pay cut and
nation's capital turned In poorest
all-around openings in year.
Washington Is real test of effect

of pay cuts. Predominantly U. S.
clerks when a cut comes It hits
everybody at once. Result seems to
be that they tighten up first few
weeks afterward and then as they
adjust their budget things get back
1o normal again. Of course, with
even two cuts wage scale is com-
paratively ht?h here.

. Another explanation of slump this
week Is lack of hit shows. With ex-
ception of 'Gabriel Over the White
House' there is nothing to set world
on fire. Morton Downey is only
stage name and Is doing well. But
fact that he played Fox lasst fall
coupled with slight decrease in his
air popularity will keep him from
setting any records. He still gets
ovation, though. Tenor is working
right along with local publicity of-
fice with emphasis on air angle.
Man-In-street interview stunt was
even picked up by chain. He is one
of best In game for exploiting and
it is helping.

'Gabriel' is puzzle. Loew put big
campaign behind it and of all towns
where it should go this is it. Opened
weak and is building slowly. Gen-
eral opinion is that theme of bally-
hoo based on title Is too indefinite
for mob. Nobody knows what it is
all about. Some even get notion it

is religious show. Clever gag was
sendino; two trumpeters out four
mornings about dawn to blow
bugles in various sections of city
carrylirg- out Gabriel idea. Plants
called all papers each a. m. asking
what all noise was about.
King Kong' is slipping after

beautiful opening. Town is still

gasping from exploitation which
preceded it. Even high school pa-
pers are using it in cartoons. Will
turn in nice two weeks but won't
break records it aimed at on open-
ing.

CSrace Moore vaude debut was
suocefis at Fox last week. Diva
was billed as 'Americas Greatest
Opera Ktar.' After Schumann-Heink
and Mary Garden mob was sur-
prised to find that .she could really
sing. They liked her. Didn't draw
non -musically inclined crowd much
but those that did come paid night
prices.

'Sign of Cross' is in second week
at Met. Despite weak run here at
road show prices. It kicked In beau-
tiful $9,500 opener. Demonstrated
clearly that all they were waiting
for was popular prices. Some of the
churches squawked and word of
mouth wasn't so good, but they

Buffalo. April 3.

Weather fine, which means biz
suffers to some extent all around,
but particularly at the Buffalo,
where 'Gabriel Over White House'
is a disappointer at $12,000.

'Kong' on second week at Great
Lakes doing pretty well at $6,000.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.600; 30-40-66)—

'Gabriel Over White House' (MG)
and stage show. Off to a very poor
start. $12,000 looks tops, a severe
disappointment. Last week 'Pick
Up' (Par) got only $12,200.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.400; 26-40)

—'King Kong' (RKO) (2d week).
Still holding up fairly well, heading
for $ff,00O. Last week a good $9,100.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—

'Cohens and Kellvs In Trouble' (U)
and 'Men Must Fight' (MG). Will
be around average from Indications,
$6,000. Last week 'Hard to Handle'
(WB) and 'Afraid to Talk' (U) $5.-
800. okay.
Hipp (Shea) (2.400; 25)—'Clear

All Wires' (MG) and 'Lucky Devils'
(RKO). Double bill expects to get
around $7,000, fair. Last week
'From Hell to Heaven' (WB) and
'No Other Woman' (U) managed to
get $7,200.

Lafayette (Ind) (3.400; 25)—
'Racetrack' (WW) and 'Jungle
Bride' (Mon). Just so-so. maybe
$6,000. Last week "When Strangers
Marry' (Col) and 'Smoke Lightning'
(Fox) ditto.

18.000 FOR 'i2D ST/ IS

SEATTLE'S BIG NOISE

Seattle, April 3.

'42d Street' Is getting top dough;
great lines and national exploitation

a tremendous help.

Paramount theatre union trouble

settled.

Trying to give most for the money
is fav local Indoor snort for show-
men. Yaude and bands looking up
for added values. Fifth Ave. Joins
NRF string this week, settling back
to old policy of big pic, one at a
time, while duals move to Para-
mount. Former managed by Jim
Clemmer, pioneer showman. How-
ever, Par has been nursed and
hypoed, but somehow falls to re-
spond as It should. It's % nice show-
shop but off the path arid uphill.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (NRF) (3,106; 25-40)—'Sailor's Luck' (Fox), and 'Dan-

gerously Yours' (Fox). Double, go-
ing for $3,800, so-so. Last week
'Grand Slam' (FN) only fair, despite
big exploitation, $3,400.

Fifth Avo. (NRF) (2,300; 24-40)—
'Gabriel Over the White House'
(MG). Serial In dally, big adver-
tising, bally, all helping, with polit-
ical timeliness also a plug, but eas-
ing after a big start to $6,600, good
enough. Last week, 'A Lady's Pro-
fession' (Par) and 'Men Must Fight*
(MG) slow at $4,100.
Liberty (J-vH) (2,000; 10-25)—

'Breach of Promise' (WW), and 'A
Man's Land' (Tiff). Double, big
value, for big $6,000. Last week 'De-
ception' (Col), and 'Intruder' (Al-
lied), double, okay $4,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (1,000; 25-
35)—'Big Drive' (FN). Held for
second week, heavy exploitation a
f<j.ctor, including three bands, firing
squad, bombs and fireworks from
roof, real stuff liked; anticipates a
fair $3,000. Last week big at $6,000.
tapering after a sensational start.
Music Box (Hamrick) (950; 25-40)—'42d Street' (WB). Plenty of push

helping this one for $8,000. truly
sensational here. Last week. 'Per-
fect Understanding' (UA) not so
hot, cool at $3,000.
Coliseum (NRF) (1,800; 16-25)—

'Hot Pepper' (Fox), and 'Lawyer's
Man' (FN) double. Mildly okay
with $3,200 in prospect. Last week
'Frisco Jenny' (FN), and 'Fast Life'
(MG). good at $3,600.
Rex (Hamrick) (1.400; 16-25)—

'Central Park' (FN) and vaude.
Good $3,400 likely. Last week 'Lucky
Devils' (RKO) and aude, okay for
$3,200.

came anyway. Road show lent
prestige.

Estimates for This Week
Earle (WB) (2.424; 25-35-50-60-

70) "Girl Missing' (WB) and vaudo.
Morton Downey getting the crowd.
Should net nice $21,000. Last week
'The Keyhole' (WB) in o. k. $20,-
000.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15-25-35-50-

00) 'Men Must Fight* (M-G) and
vaude. Light $18,500. First week
without top vaude name in months.
Last week 'Lady's Profession'
(Par) and Grace Moore, fair $20,-

000. Slipped towards end along
with everything else.

Keith's (RKO) 1.830; 15-25-35-
60 'King Kong' (RKO). Second
week a little off but o. k., maybe
$6,0t0. Last week opened tremen-
dous following campaign, but
started to slip, $15,000 big money
though.
Met (WB) (1.583; 25-35-50-60-

70) 'Sign of the Cross' (Par). Sec-
ond week getting o. k. $5,000. Last
week was surprising with big
$9.r)00.

Palace (Loew) (2,3C3; 16-25-35-
50-60) 'Gabriel Over the White
House' (M-G). Not what it should
be in Nation's Capital, where In-

terest ought to be top. Will only
get average $16,000 despite big bal-
lyhoo. Last week 'Pick Up' (Par)
faced big opposition at opening and
general slump toward finish of
week. Weak with $12,500.

Rialto (U) (1,583; 15-25-35-50X
'Destination Unknown) (U). Only
fair with $5,000. Last week 'Cohens
and Kellys in Trouble' (U) suffered
with everybody else, but held to

$5,600.
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 15-25-

35-40) 'Infernal Machine' (Fox)
Average $3,000. Last week 'Smoke
Lightning' (Fox) with George
O'Brien, little house's best bet. got
o. k. $3,300.

'Gabrier Blows

Its B. 0. Horn m

Balto for ISCs

Biz Rea^ Too Good

In CoL to Shot Down

Despite Union Wars

Columbus, April 3.

Another alleged finale week this
session here, with Loew and RKO
houses being advised last Friday
that they were to remain open
through the current week, but
close this Friday unless the salary
troubles with the stagehands are
ironed out. May be the last and
again may not, though.

Ohio and Grand are on the go

as far as biz is concerned. Both
should show plenty profit, as they

did last week, with other houses
lucky to get by In any form.
Palace already is booming Its

next two shows, the condensed
'Scandals' being booked for the
stage next week and 'King Kong'
to follow.
Last week was an outstander for

the Grand and the Ohio. Grand did
record biz of its history with '42d
Street' and held over for a second
stanza with a third almost cer-
tain. This sets new mark for Hold-
overs in years. Ohio with 'Raspu-
tin' also did turnaway biz, but
failed to go in for holdover as 'Ga-
briel' already too well covered In

exploitation to be put off.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-40)

'Sweepings' (RKO). Hardly better
than $5,500 in sight. Last week
'Private Jones' (U) none too good
with mild $3,800.

,

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-40)
'Gabriel' (M-G). Started hot enough
to insure at least $9,000, which
means plenty cash in the net col-
umns. Last week 'Rasputin' (M-G)
did plenty standee biz and gar-
nered top $14,000.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 25-40)

'Crime of the Century" (Par). Not
too much expected, but fair enough
at $4,500. Last week 'Broadway
Bad' (Fox) plenty bad at $3,500.
Grand (N'eth) (1.100; 25-40) '42d

Street' (WB). Second week and still

standing 'em after a week of stan
dees last week. Should hit splendid
$10,000 this week after doing trc
mendous $12,000 last week; third
session almost assured.

Majestic (RKO) (1.100: 25-35)
'Men of Ameri-a' (RKO). Not there
at $2,200. I.<ast week 'Vampire Bat'
(Maj). same.

Baltimore. April 3.

Business continues on the up-
grade in town, and proving a 8ur«
prise to everybody^ who are still
trying to make the grosses agree
with depressions, Lents and wob-
bly banks. Attractions themselves
are obviously no world-beaters, but
the public is coming to see them In
sufRclent quantities to keep the
ledgers in the black.

'Gabriel Over the White House*
appears to have the best of the lot
as far as pictures are concerned.
Publicity is giving this one the bier
breaks, with the Hearst rags
spreading themselves. Picture Is
causing comment and figures as a
build possibility from the start.

'Pick -Up' Is taking care of Itself
at the Century, though It Is being
helped plenty by the tab 'Desert
Song,' which is receiving heavy
plugging from the Loew mob.*
Hippodrome is getting its bier

noise from Ben Bernie on its stage,
and the total will be high up, on a
par with the Century.
Maryland stays in Alms one more

week, this time to take care of a'
state-right deal. 'Manhattan Tower*
Is being premiered at the spot on a
grlild before it goes cn sale to the
local exhibs. House reverts to legit
next week.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3.000; 25-

35-40-55-66)—'Pick Up* (Par) and
'Desert Song* tab. About half and
half on the gross-strength, the in-
terest being divided just that way
by the operating crowd. Both halves
are showing good indications, and
will hold the register to pleasant
figures at $16,000. Last week 'Wom-
an Accused' (Par) fell off, got no
support from the sta.:ce, and finished
with a wobbly $14,100, off.

Hippodrome (Rappnport) (2,600;
26-35-40-55-65) — 'Billion Dollar
Scandal' (Par) and vaude. Ben
Bernie on the stage doing extreme-
ly well. The new life at the gate
is going to mean $16,000, plenty hot-
cha. Li.st week hit $11,800, an ex-
ceptional figure for a hold-over, the
second session of 'King Kong'
(RKO).

Keith's (Schanbergor) (2,400; 26-
35-40-55-06)—'Luxury Liner' (Par).
On the drop-in trade of the femmes
and the picture patterned to satisfy
their easy-going nature, should take
$3,500, okay. Last week 'Cohens
and Kellys in Trouble" (U) clipped
off $4,100, good.
Maryland (Penn Mutual) (1,800;

25-35-40-56-65)—'Manhattan Tower*
(Rem). State-righter in here on a
deal. Should make it about $3,000
for the session. 'Cavalcade' (Fox)
finished its regulation fortnight on
roadshow to fair busine.'ss. They're
waiting in this town. On the two
weeks around $12,000.
Stanley (Loew) (3.400; 25-36-40-

55-66)—'Gabriel' (MG). Outstand-
ing film In town; heading for $15,-
000, a powerful gross. 'Rasputin'
(MG) last week pr«)ved that the
public has learned to wait, by piling
'cm in after having died a month
ago on its roadshow. Tcok a nifty
$14,800.

5 of N. 0/s 7 Banks

Closed Means B. 0. Crepe

New Orleans, April 3.

Show business here is prostrate
w;lth five out of this town's seven
banks practically clo.sed. The houses
are fortunate In getting even a
semblance of business notwithstand-
ing the '^financial debacle. Loew's
State currently presenting 'Gabriel
Over the White House' will do $11.-
000, remarkable under the circum-
stances. Orpheum and .Saenger will
not get $6,000, Orpheum has 'Chris-
topher Strong' and ."aonKer 'Grand
Slam.'
Orpheum has announced it will

close Thursday unless musicians ac-
cede to 25% cut. Sta.!;ohands have
accepted but harmoni.sts have nbt
budged from their ultimatum of
12',^%. However, they go into a
huddle again Tuesday morning and
will undoubtedly take the cut.
Tudor will not got $1,000 with

'Luxury Liner' unless there is some
hank resustication. Film biz better
order crepe for the local houses.

Lewis Selling Posies
HoIlyw(>od, April 3.

A trfo of unengatred press agents
has Kono into the flower business
while waiting for .<<tudio connections,
opening the Palette and Brush
I-'lorist Shoppe on Siin.«<<t boulevard.
Thoy are Cliff I.,owis. Ron Fergu-

.•;on and Seymour Tlionipson. Latter
pair worked for Lewis when he
headed the Colum^iia studio pub-
licity department.
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Going Places
By Cecelift Ager

Twisted Dsrrieros
Sorodthtng bis to look at, and

jpomethlng' easy to understand—the
fontaay, 'The Toung King/ at the
MUBio ilall. Color, lights and pag-
eantry^ and all the while the fun of
watqhlng how deftly the action of
the spectacle synchronizes with the
glorious tones of Margaret Anglln's
narration. Climax, too, as the
grandeur of the scenes mounts to

the brilliant cathedral, finale, swept
along In the heightening spell of

Miss Anglln's epic . voice. Fine
clothes for the nobles in the coro-
nation scene, white satin prlncesse
dresses with long trains and gold
gauze and gold leaf huge upstand-
ing collars for the ladles, gold and
ec^Xl^t and grey magnificence for

the men, "liotB to see and be con-
tent—for the Hoxyettes had given
right at the start
The Roxyettea are stenogs this

week, bouncing on the keys of a
mammoth typewriter, leaping off,

then swarming smack into a straight

line for their celebrated unanimous
kicking, froUclDg about with a Joy-
ous twist of their dorrleres, playful

minxes happy in their orchid pink
satlii dresses, neat little typists with
white celluloid gauntlets, collars and
belts, lassies turned to symbolism
with dollar signs buckles, at their

waists. Earthy little maidens to

balance the nobler things to come.

Beauty First

'Crazy Week' at the Paramount
may upset the lobby, play havoc
with the actors and drive Its pro-
ducers mad, but the ladies on the

blU stay sane. The ladies have too
many things to think about, thank
you, to forget that it is their Job
always to be decorative. They will

enter Into the spirit of the thing
only so far as it doesn't interfere
with their pretty clothes, pretty
dancing and pretty singing. That is,

all save Patsy Kelly, who is a good
downright clown and doesn't care
who knows it or how much she
looks it.

Barbara Kewberry glides about
a smart young thing whose excel-
lent legs are not to be denied. When
she dances in a trim white mess
Jacket and long black skirt, there's
a slash way up the side that settles

that. When she swoops around in

all-over pale pink lace with a blue
velvet belt and floor-reaching cir-

cular skirt, it's a simple matter to

pick up the skirt alluringly with-
out losing step. Ruth Petty - be-
lieves so in looking her most care-
ful best that she adds formal long
blue gloves to her pink chiffon
skirt, blue taffetd.' Jacket costume.
And the 24 David Bines Girls, who,
after all, are not allowed the free
will of specialties, contrive to look
very serious throughout, even when
dressed as Puritan maids In gray
chiffon ruffles and pantalettes,
they turn their backs to show the
black mammies' faces in papier
mache pinned to their derrieres.

Grace Moore's Orand Manner
When a prima donna agrees to a

picture house appearance, she
should, Grace Moore believes, sug-

(Contlnued on page 40)

RALPH O'HARA HELD

ON MURDER CHARGE

Chicago, April 8.

A coroner's Jury decision at the
Saturday (1) Inquest that the kill-

ing of Fred Oser by Ralph O'Hara
was Justifiable homicide, did . not
not . obtain O'Hara's release. Police
department filed a murder charge
against him despite inquest find-
ings and a new grand Jury meeting
Tuesday (4) will be asked to In-
dict.

Little evidence was brought out
«i the trial. A series of witnesses
testified that Oser was In the habit
of carrying a revolver, which con-
tradicted what the family and
friends of Oser have been contend-
ing:

Maloy In Custody
After successfully avoiding the

police from Friday (24) to Monday
(27), Tom Maloy has been locked
up and kept over night by the au-
thorities. On Tuesday he won ball

at $5,000, but O'Hara, formally
charged with murder, was denied
his freedom pending the inquest.

Police Investigations during the
week preceding Saturday's Inquest
(1) centered around the pistol

found next to Oser's body, and, ac-
cording to O'Hara, brought Into the
union ofilces by the murdered man.
This pistol was traced by serial

numbers to Julius Dickstein, an
operator at the Oriental theatre,
who admitted having purchased the
weapon in 1931, but claimed It was
stolen from the pocket of his au-
tomobile four months ago. Police
claimed Dlcksteln was a Maloy
favorite' and held one of the plum
Jobs.
John Balaban was called upon to

verify Maloy's alibi that he was
tied up all Thursday afternoon (23),
which was the afternon Oser al-
legedly telephoned and made an
appointment to see Maloy the next
day—the day he was killed. Maloy
denies having made an appoint-
ment, stating he purposely refused
on advice of his lawyers. Police
were hinting all week that they
believed there were others in Ma-
loy's private ofllce at the time of
the killing other than Oser, the vic-
tim, and O'Hara.

Suit for $10,000 damages was
filed during the week against
O'Hara by Oser's widow, who is

reported destitute.

Reopening Macon Indie
Macon, Ga., April 3.

The Rialto, Macon's premier pic-
ture house until Publix closed its

doors in 1930, is now being repaired
for reopening under Independent
management.
Bankruptcy of the Publix group

released the building to the owner
(C.rorge Slappey, Fort Valley), but
ho has no definite plans to announce
yet.

Stadio Placements

Junior Durkin, 'On Probation,'
Par.

Ruth Fallows, Merna Kennedy,
"Ehnergency Call,' Radio.
Barbara Weeks, Diane Sinclair,

Claude GilUngwater, Jessie Ralph,
Carole , Lincoln,' Frank Albertson,
'Ann Carver's Profession,' CoL
Adolphe Menjou, Mary Duncan,

'The Morning .Gloir/ Radio.
Loretta Toung, Franchot Tone,

Harold Huber, Claire Dodd, 'Mid-
night LaiTy,' Metro.
Arthur Byron. 'Dinner at Eight,'

Metro;
Clark Gable, Nils Aether, "Night

Plight,' Metro.
Irene Browne, Frank Atkinson,

'My Lips Betray,' Fox.
Miriam Jordon, 'The Devil's in

Love.' Fox.
Sidney Blackmer, 'Cocktail Hour.'

CoL
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., on loan

from Warners for 'Morning Glory,'
Ra"cHo.

Cliff Edwards, 'Flying Circus,'
Radio.
Stuart Walker, William Harrlgan,

and Mitchell Lelsen to direct
'Apartment Nine,' Par.
Ginger Rogers, Gregory Ratoff,

Frank McHugh, 'Careless,' Radio.
Claire Dodd, Allen Jenkins (bor-

rowed from WB), 'Rafter Romance,'
Radio.
John Boles, 'Forbidden Melody,'

Fox.
Miriam Jordan. 1 Loved Tou

Wednesday,' Fox.
Herman BIng, Maude Eubume,

"My Lips Betray,' Fox.
Mary Carlisle, 'College Humor,'

Par.
Gloria Stuart, It's Great to Be

AUve,' Fox.
Barbara Leonard, Stuart Holmes,

Albert Contl, P. Schumann-Heink,
'Adorable,' Fox.
June Clyde, 'Hold Me Tight,

Fox.
Robert Elliott, Charles Starrett.

The Return of Casey Jones,' Chad-
wick.

Lucille Brown, "King of the
Arena,' U.
Frank Conroy, 'Ann Carver's

Profession,' Col.
Samuel Hoffensteln, adaptation

'Design for Living' Par.
George Raft, 'Trumpet Blows,

Par.
Edward Kaufman, Charles Logue,

adaptation, 'Stairs of Sand,' Par.
Henry Myers, original. Par.
Walter de Leon, dialog, 'College

Humor,' Par.
Llewellyn Hughes, original, Par.
Henry Meyers, Ed Kaufman,

adaptation, 'Funny Page,' Par.
Neal Burns, gagging, 'GambHng

Ship,' Par.

Sam Trintz Takes Adelphi

Chicago, April 3.

Sam Trintz, who has the Monroe,
iakes the Adelphi, former legit

house, on a five-year lease from the
estate. House is now being reno-
vated and spruced up fo ropenlng in

May.
I'rintz ha-sn't decided on policy,

but straight pictures at 25c. top

probable.

END OF HOCKEY WON'T

HURT MONTREAL B.O.'S

Montreal, April 3.

Hockey came to an untimely end
In this city this year, which re-
leases- around 13,000 fans for the
films twice a week for the next two
Weeks, with nothing much else in
sight to lure them. Hence, there
Is a good chance of better grosses
and of these the Palace gets the
call with 'Rasputin,' one of the
year's big biz getters. The Barry-
mores always pull good here;
$16,000 likely.
'Hard to Handle' with seven acts

and reduced top is bringing them
in again, and there are good hopes
of another $13,000 this week for
Loew's.

Capitol is trying an experiment
and has gone all-British with a
brace of pix. Hard to estimate how
this will figure. House dropped
some last week and may currently
fail to show much Improvement;
$11,000 maybe. 'Princess has 'Cy-
nara,' another tough one In this
town.
His Majesty's is getting by In

stock so far, but a few weeks will
settle that problem, one way or the
other. Imperial and Cin de Paris
doing just fair with French plx.
Nabes showing little change, most-
ly in red.

Estimate* for This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 20-75)

'CounseUor-at-Law' (legit). Can
figare on $3,000 If Interest holds up.
Last week 'As Husbands Go,' open-
ing stock season and running from
Tuesday (28) for five days grossed
$3,000.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 60) Itaspu-
tln' (M-G). This looks like a panic
at the start and may hold up with
lack of heavy competish to gross
around $16,000, very nifty. Last
week '42d Street' (WB) hit on high
beginning of week but faded some
at end to a nice enough $13,000
gross.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60) "My
Wife's Family* (Brit) and 'The
Lodger* (Brit). Being only British-
ers in town, may bring In enough
old countryers to give a fair gross
at $11,000. Last week 'Topaze'
(RKO)' and 'Luck Devils' (RKO
fell below average of this theatre
recently to $10,000.

Loew's (FP) («,200: 60) "Hard to
Handle' (WB) and seven acts
vaude. House Is picking up and
may 'hold at $12,000, quite good.
Last week 'Hot Pepper' (Fox) and
vaude grossed $13,000, thanks most-
ly to the picture.

Princess (CT) (1,900; 60) 'Cy-
nara' (UA) and 'Say It With Mu-
sic' (UA). Colman's huge femme
following here may bring $8,000
gross, good for this theatre. Last
week "Flag Lieutenant' and It's a
King,' brace of Britishers, about
$6,600.

Imperial (Franco-FUm) (1,900;
60) L'Amotireuse Adventure'
(French). May gross $1,200. Last
week 'Violettes' Imperiales' (French)
$1,000.
Cinema de Paris (Franco-Film)

(600; 26) 1A Femme Nue' (2d
week). Repeat on a gross of $900,
may get around $700 on holdover.

More Go 306

Second independent circuit In
Greater New York to drop Empire
operators and swing Kiack to Local
306, the I. A. T. S. B. affiliate, is the
Manhattan Playho,uses, totaling 23
houses. The Blenheim, Bronx, also
an indie operation, swings back to
306 as welL
Operators from 306 went back into

the" Manhattan circuit booths and
the Blenheim yesterday (Monday)
following a contract negotiated with
owners by Harry Sherman, lately
chosen president of 306.

Previously, Lee Ochs chain gave
up Empire in favor of 306, which it

had previously deserted.

DEFENSE RESTS

Femme Exhib'a $150,000 Restraint
Suit Dates Back to 1925

Los Angeles, April 3.

Defense in the suit brought by
Mrs. Fae Robinson against the ma-
jor distributors will rest tomorrow
(Tuesday). Suit is for $150,000 for
alleged restraint of trade. She op-
erated the Seville theatre In Ingle-
wood in 1925.

Defense's motion for a non-.sult
was dtnled f'ri lay and th6 re-
mainder of tha. day was spent In-
trodiio ng tesLln-.ony of the b'-anch
managers to the effect that the
'black book' for zoning was not
used collectively and in conspiracy
in determining zoning.
Jack Warner and Loul.«! B. .Mayer,

subpoenaed by the plaintiff, took
the stand merely to declare that
they were engaged in production
and knew nothing of the selling and
distributing policies o^. their respec-
tive companies.

Port. Sure Proves They'll

Spend If It's a Good Show
Portland, Ore., April 3.

B. O, bis! taking a slight impetus
and looks like punch exploitation
should get back the old grosses in
a few weeks. Idea of what biz there
Is in the burg evident from Bill Mc-
Curdy's success with 'Of Thee I

Sing,' roadshow, at the auditorium
for one night. Big 3,500 seat house
sold out at $3 top.
RKO Orpheum doing an exploita-

tion splurge this week with return
of Georgle Stoll as band leader.
Picture is 'Christopher Strong,' hard
to sell but registering fairly.

Par's 'She Done Him Wrong'
brought back by Fox-Parker for a
fourth and possibly fifth week at the
Rialto. Longest running picture in
the burg for many moons.
Another natural is M-G's 'Ras-

putin,' now in its second week at
the United Artists and may hold for
a third. 'Rasputin' clicked for top
gi'oss in the burg in that small house
on Its first week.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Fox-Parker) (2,000;

25-40)—'Pick Up' (Par). Looks
fair for $4,000, Including two days
of 'Fast Workers' (MG). which was
Jerked. Last week 'Woman Ac-
cused' (Par), $4,200.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-40-56)

—'Christopher Strong' (RKO) with
vaude and stage band. Well ex-
ploited and going for a fair $6,800.
Last week "Cohens and Kellys in
Trouble' (U) only $3,600.

United Artists (Fox - Parker)
(1,000; 25-40)—'Rasputin' (MG).
Held for second week and going
great guns around $3,600. Looks
good for a third. First clicked for
big t6.700.

Oriental (Hamrick) (2,600; 26-35)
—'Key Hole' (WB). Going for
average biz, around $3,600. Last
week 'Big Drive' (PD) answered to
exploitation for extra biz, but not
popular with femmes. Did well
though at $4,300.

Liberty (Fox-Parker) (2,000; 15-
25)—'Men Must Tight' (MG), Going
Just fairly for possible $2,800. Last
week 'Luxury Liner' (Par) nicely at
$3,000.

Rialto (Fox-Parker) (1,500; 26)—
'She Done Him Wrong' (Par).
Fourth week and still getting biz.

Looks like okay $3,000.
Auditorium (Civic) (8,600; $1 to

$3)—'Of Thee I Sing.' One night
only of roadshow sold out for record
biz of $5,600.

Lackey's Six for Radio

Hollywood, April 3.

Negotiations are on for William
Lackey, who has been producing
for Monogram, to go over on the
Radio lot with his own unit and
make six features for next season's
program.
Plans are for Lackey to jjring

with him Phil Rosen, his director,

and Tristram Tupper, writer. Deal
calls for a flat sum for each picture
and a percentage of the profits to

be split among the trio.

Stage Show Batde

Not Helping Prov's

Straight Pic Houses

Indianapolis Publix

Group Sold by Rcvr.
Indianapolis, April 3.

Five pic houses, formerly operated

by the defunct Publlx-Fltzpatrick-
McElroy, Inc., chain, have been sold

to the newly formed Theatrical

Managers, Inc., by Carl Wilde, Fed-
eral referee in bankruptcy. Houses
are the Wysor-Grand and Rlvoli,

Muncle; Princess In Bloomington;
Strand at Crawfordsville, and Prin-
cess at Newcastle.
Company includes V. U. Toung,

of Gary; C. J. Wolf, Wheeling, W.
Va.; Pierre Goodrich and Leslie Col-
vin, of Indianapolis. The Tivoli,

Ritz and Indiana In Richmond,
which formerly were operated In

the P-F-M chain, will be 'perated
by Robert Hudson, of Richmond, In

co-operation with, the Theatrical
Managers, Inc.

All the theatres have been in

operation recently by Irving Le-
maux, trustee in bankruptcy.

Egyptian, L. B., Beopening^

Long Beach, Cal., April 3.

First of the badly damaged Fox-
West Coast houses in the local

quake area to reopen is the Egyp-
tian, which resumes Friday (7). En-
tire rear wall has been rebuilt, and
canopy and marquee reinforced. In

addition to other repairs.
House policy will be single foa-

turcs on a three changes a week
split, at pop prices.

Providence, April 3.

Another topsy-turvy week. Be-
tween Lenten season and unfavor-
able weather conditions exhibitors
are nearly daffy. Rain spoiled first

two opening days, and Sunday the
main stem took it on the chin again
when the sun broke through the
clouds and gave automobilists a day
of warm sunshine.
The present set-up doesn't augur

well for any of the stands. Stage
opposlsh also is greater than ever.
Olsen and Johnson are at the RKO
Albee, group of ether stars with re-
vue at Fay's and the musical com-
edy, 'Of Thee 1 Sing' here for a
thi-ee-day visit last half of the week.
Then there is the Modern with dra-
matic stock.
Olsen and Johnson, big local fa-

vorites, will give the Albee the lead
this week, something that this house
has been aiming at for weeks. 'Girl
Pirates' revue is keeping Fay's close
behind the Albee.

'Of Thee I Sing' looks like a sell-
out, and plenty will be taken away
from the picture houses. There Is
no outstanding picture product In
town for the week with the excep-
tion of 'Gabriel' at Loew's which
is not doing what was expected, but
if there Is any pick-up latei- In the
week it will be Loew's that will get
the coin because the picture Is get-
ting the raves.
Quite unexpectedly the new Metro-

politan, which has been sailing
along fairly good on a CQ-operatlve
basis, went dark Sunday (3). Man-
agement announced reopening Eas-
ter Sunday under a new policy, but
there is plenty of speculation
whether the house will be reopened
again. The Met has been operating
for last two months with seven acts
of vaudeville aiid pictures at 26c.
top, but labor troubles among other
things spoiled any real chance of
the co-op scheme of going through.
This is the second time the Met.
has gone dark since it was first
opened by Jacob Conn, who built It
at a cost of close to a million dol-
lars.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,500; 16-56)—'Parole

Girl" (Col) and stage show featur-
ing Olsen and Johnson. Stand
should get $9,000. Last week 'Pri-
vate Jones' (U) so-so at $6,000, even
though stage show was ballyhooed
to the skies.

Fay'e (1,600; 15-66)—'Constant
Woman' and stage show with the
'Girl Pirates' revue. Another stand
spending plenty of coin to bait the
tajis. Live entertainment has been
clicking week after week with the-
atre making almost no attempt to
play with picture product. Week
will see at Igast $8,500, great. Last
week 'Behind Jury Doors' (Mayfair)
Just lucky to get swell stage show
to come through at $8,700.

Loew's State (3,700; 10-26)—'Ga-
briel' (MG). Weather and Lent
started this one off to poor pace,
but chances are that comment will
build up gross to at least $8,000.
Picture drawing raves.. Last week
'Rasputin' (MG) piled up biz all
through the week, despite adverse
comment, and came through royally
on strength of the Barrymores for
a sensational $12,800.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-65)— .

'Mind Reader' (WB) and 'Forgot-
ten.' Causing no flurry, close to
bottom at $4,000. Last week 'Broad-
way Bad' (Fox) and 'Sailor's Luck'
(Fox) oke at $6,500.

Paramount (2.Z00; 10-40)—'Pick
Up' (Par) and 'West of Singapore'
(Mono) double bill. Program pulled
in two days ahead of schedule after
poor run on 'Murders in the Zoo'
(Par), which was complete flop on
five-day run. Although 'Pick Up'
has the advantage of two-day start
on other houses, the flnal tally not
expected to go over $8,500 on nine-
day run. Last week 'High Gear"
(Goldsmith) was on same bill with
Murders In the Zoo' and slid badly
at $2,200; way off.

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-25)—
•State Trooper' (COl) and 'Topaze'
(RKO). Not doing badly at all,

looks like It will make the comer
at $2,700, oke. House getting set
for two-day closing April 13 to per-
mit changes for showing of 'King
Kong' April 15 with prices tilted to
55c. Last week 'Sailor Be Good'
(RKO) and 'White Eagle' (Col) also
oke at $2,!>00.

Metpopolitan (3,400; 10-25)—'Her
Big Nishf and stage show. Last
half of la.St week slid badly to $800
with roHult house went dark Suh-
'lay ('>). Charles H. Williams, head
of tho (.-o-oporotlve scheme, claims

1 theatre will roopen Easter Sunday
with new policy.

PUBnX BEJECTS 1

SyracuBe, April 3.

Publix, through Its upstritf; op-
erating subsidiary, has turnpd b.ick

the Quirk opera hou.se, rulton, X.
T, to the Bloom AmUSt'Vnent Co.

BALTO ABTY FOLDS
Baltimore, April 3.

—
T'l-.vn's only art spot folded last

wi'i.k. Was known by several
tj.-inu<.*i, opening as the Little and
i loHin;; ,'iH the Europa. Owned by
.1 .\"w Vi.rk outfit. Incorporated for

local exhibition as Movlo-Grapho.
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We frankly admit we are

APR. I^WARREN WILLIAM
In "THE MIND READElf't

APR. 8-BEnE DAVIS, New Star

In "EX-UDY"*

APR. 8-^"UNTAMED AFRICA"*

APR. 15-BARTHELMESS
- In "CENTRAL AiilPORT"t

APR. 22-STANWYCK
tn"BiAByFACE"*

APR. 29-JOE E. BROWN
In "ELMER THE 6REAT"t

FAMOUS QUOTATIONS

''Warners an doing a bet*,

ter Job than anyone elsci

in the businessA^^ Kann
^in M,P, DailyfMar:23

AT 321WEST44th STREET
GUARDS THE FUTURE
OF YOUR THEATRE]
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MAY 6-JAMES CAGNEY
In "PICTURE SNATCHER"*

MAY 13~RUTtt CHAHERTON
'

. in "IILIY TURNER"

t

r/As-.-AXj;.-.'

MAY 20--^GEORGE ARLISS
In "THE ADOPTED FATHER"*

hp

MAY 27-ED* G* ROBINSON
In "THE LITTLE GIANT"t r

DOUG. FAIRBANKS, Jr.

in "THE LIFE OF JIMMY DOLAN"*

No wonder you can't see any-
thing else on Broadway but

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL-' Tlie Keyhole"

PARAMOUNT/APR.7- TheMind Reader^

RIALTO "Girl Missing"

LOREnA YOUNG
In "SHE HAD TO SAY YES"t

STRAND, NOW "42nd Street"

STRAND, SOON • • * "Central Airport"

It contains enough completed pictures

and bis enough pictures — to keep
you operating at a profit for weeks to

come! ...With more consecutive big star

pames than even Warner Bros, have
given you all season! . . . Ready now
forimmediate week-after-week release!
*A Woriw Bro«. Picfurt tA Fw* Notional Pictun VUagwph, /nc, Dkfribyion

I'll be seeing

you in "GOLD

DIGGERS OF

1933."
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MUSIC HALL
New York, March 30,

John Murray Anderson, recalled

from Europe by RKO, takes his first

bend this week as the Radio City
Music Hall's new stage producer,
The question of whether this for-

mer legit stager will have any more
success than his predecessors is left

hanging for another week, for An-
derson takes no chances in his in

Itlal effort.

Most important of the two cur-
rent stage Items, and practically the
whole show, is 'The Young King,'

which must be Anderson's favorite

piece of stage business. He's done
it several times before, last in his

own 'Almanacs' revue. But he
never had the coin to spend on it

as he has here, nor the staging,

lighting, costuming and other fa-

cilities. Rather than something
new, which had been expected from
the theatre's new producer, his

first show is an improvement on an
oldie. When they disrobe the
'young king' here, kid, they disrobe
him.
By confining hia show and

tossing 90% of the current expen-
diture into one spot, Anderson
risks a departure from the variety
rating for which the Music Hall
productions thus far have striven.

There's no galnsaylnfr the produc-
tional beauty and color of his one
big scene, but whether it amounts
to a stage show is a question. Es-
pecially In a week whose picture
needs strong support. Current film

is 'The Keyhole' (WB).
'The Young King* Is a tableau?

on the G.scar Wilde story. It's si-

lent unto Itself, but Interpreted from
the side of the stage and out of the
line of action by Margaret Anglln.
Miss Anglln, an expert narrator,
apparently reading her lines from
the leqturn at which, she works,
gives a clear, comprehensible word.
picture of what's going on In panto-
mime. But the story behind the
action ' Isn't Important. It's the
staglnir that counts, and Ahderspn
Is in a stager's Utopia at this thea-
tre.

Program says there's a cast of FOO.

If not. It looked like 50Q In the final

scene, the king's coronation In the
cathedral. At any rate, the huge
stage Is well filled, and you can't do
that with a. flash act.

There are sbt scenes. One oc-
curring beiCore t)xe drapes and Just
a costume parade by a flock of cou-
ples ' symbolizes the chief fault of
the production—overlength. Though
the costtmieB are stunning, the
lighting superb and the stagecraft
striking, the quality Is shorter than
the running time. Anderson will

have to snap It up In forthcoming
shows, ..else they'll be asking for
sheets and pillows for a nice nap
till the picture goes on. They've
seen the revolving stage, the lights
and the ladt words in costumes and
scenery ajiready, and now the only
way to keep them interested would
be with entertainment. And that
means talent, besides the proper use
of It.

'City Rhythm.' first of the two
stage numbers, Is a little more like

It in the way of fast-moving amuse-
ment. But it's a typical Music Hall
affair, depending on the Roxyettes
for Its big effect, and not showing
the fine hand of Anderson or any
other Individual since It follows
style. . Four Flash Devils, colored
hoofing quartet, in a fa:st on and off,

and Ruth Denning, singer, build it

up for the house line. No ballet or
Patricia Bowman this week, but
they're billed as returning for the
next show.

'William Teir as the overture Fri-
day night, Erno Rapee conducting,
-Business okay, Mr. Rockefeller.

Blge.

CHICAGO
Chicago, April 3.

This week the Chicago has what
amounts to a three-act vaudeville
bill. First comes Betty Jane Cooper
and the Lathrop Brothers, who do
their full act precisely as at the
Palace some months ago. There
atfer comes William Demarest and
Hope Vernon, who work vaudeville
style In one. Finally the Ted
Weems orchestra closes the per
formance.
That the results are favorable

might superficlallv be an argument
for a vaudeville policy. More peo-
ple will probably agree than dis-
agree that the Palace vaude shows
are more consistent than the Chi-
cago stage show. In other words,
the average of merit is more de-
pendable, fiuctuates less from week
to week.
Miss Cooper and her partners

have class. Bill Demarest is funny,
and Ted Weems has versatile music-
makers. There Is no particular need
for elaboration, as all have been re-
viewed in detail before. New to the
Chicago is Joseph Chernlaveky, who
conducted the pit ensemble with a
certain fine showmanly frenzy that
stimulated the pews to a generous
response. He stomps and cuts the
air with impressive down-beats of
a vigorous baton. Just the sort of
musical oratoi-y that picture-house
audiences like.
'From Hell to Heaven* (Par) was

taking the blame for the poor busi-
ness. In the newsreel the Madison
Square anti-Hitler meeting was re-
ceived in complete silence. Larid.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York, March 31.

It's 'Crazy Week' at the Para-
mount and the house's only hope to

provide a draw, 'Murders in the
Zoo' (Par), despite that It has no
heavy box-offlce names, may pull on
a par with the better murder-mys-
tery stories, and there may be some
draft via the stage through a pretty

large lineup of acts, headed by
Frank and Milt Britton; but if the

business runs over the house aver-

age, doubtful; it will be because of

the 'Crazy Week' stunt

It was Boris Morros' idea, sec-

onded by others in Publix, and exe-

cuted in advertising and theatre ex-

ploitation by Jack Mclnerney, who
worked out some clever stunts to

arouse curiosity. Morros, who had
seen the 'Crazy Week' thing as a
successful experiment in the Palla-

dium, London, thought he'd inno-

vate it here.

Front of the house is circused up
and handled with a view to arous-

ing curiosity as to what audience

may expect. Names of acts on
stage show aren't billed except in

lights, while from the stage none are

announced In trailers or otherwise

except Brittons and the dance team
of Carl Randall and Barbara New-
bferry.

Ads have featured such catchllnes

as 'cuckoo as a clock,' 'mad as a
March hare,' etc., in building up the

stage show for the box oflSce. What-
ever may be the squawks against

the unit show, and thisy're likely to

be unimportant, there can be no
complaint on measure. It's fuller

than the house has ever handed out

for the price it takes to get in here.

While presumably the unit may be
cut down, Friday night at the first

deluxe shoW IW ra" on© ^^^ur and 15

minutes. .There is danger in spread-

ing out too far, but with the large

number of acts booked in currently

and the various bit? .worked out for

the crazy week .
occasion, the pro-

ceedings maintain pretty good in-

terest all, the way through. •,

Some cutting would tighten up for

even better results. Bob Altman,
who formerly produced units for the
Paramount, Brooklyn, and more
lately has been assisting Boris Fet-
roff, has not gone in for a great

deal of staging, with the show more
closely cut to the vaudeville manner
of presentation.

Unit opens cold, without any an-
nouncenx£nt of any kind, with a
couple blackout bits from boxes out

front. On© is obviously staged, the
other looks as though.it could be
something legit happening In the

house. First lias ma and pa with a
bawling kid. rin the other th© lady
seems to think her chair isn't so
comfortable and is investigating

only to find she's been sitting on a
Uttle kid all along.

Then a girl in the front row of

th<> house gets up to ccmplala about
a mugg who's playljig with her knee
with a threat she'll call the man-
ager. Mugg finally getti up and as
he's walking away says he's the
manager.

After Bob Hope has put in an ap-
pearance as the ro.c., the line of

girls starts a number and a couple
candy hucksters start selling their

wares In the auditorium, so girls go
off. It's that way through most of

the show, with anything likely to

happen.

At first the audience was a little

puzzled, failing to get the Idea of It

all, but aside from a boat farewell
scene, probably got straightened
out before the show was over.

In the boat scene, 'Goodbye,' from
•Flying Colors,' It's a little subtle,

and toward the finish when the girl,

Patsy Kelly, who'3 sailing, can't
stand it any longer and starts to
'hell' and. 'e- d.' things, it's also
something of a shock. Never before
did the Far ever go in for such
strong language. Scene runs quite
long, but has to do that in building
up for the finish.

The big surprise arrives at the
finish when, the Britton band starts
to break Itself up. Just prior to
that, Hope works his regular rou-
tine with the stooges, which also
Includes surprises, and Johnny Per-
kins goes in for a bit with a couple
acrobats who seemed to treat him a
little rougher Friday night than the
rehearsals may have called for.

Following the first show Friday,
Murray Wood was replaced by
Jerome Mann, who appears up front
and with his Impersonations has no
trouble finding appreciation. In any
cutting to bring down running time,
considerable could come in Mann's,
spot, where virtually his entire act
is unfolded.
After the last show Friday. Ran-

dall and Newberry walked out com-
plaining about their spot and were
replaced (Saturday (1) by Gary and
Dixon. Randall and Newberry, ex-
cellent rhythm dancers, were forced
to work in one following the 'Good-
bye* scene and without any buildup
except announcement of name by
Hope. They did very nicely Friday
night.

Litne gets its only chance a little

beyond middle as background for
the Lizzie Stratta Duo, novelty
dancers who fit in admirably with
the crazy week plan.
A trio of acrobats, the Bredwins,

in which one of the men gives a
splendid idea of how a monkey might

act and squeal, ar© oji early and a
hit Friday night, but dropped from
show Saturday (1). Ruth Petty has
a minor assignment, doing a talking
bit with Hope.
Despite the length of the unit, tho

show was running only slightly over
average i.n' tim.e Friday night due to
a feature of only 61 minutes.
Business 'fair Friday night.

Char.

RKO ROXY
New York, March 31.

Another ohange in policy for the

RKO Roxy, this time a stage band
and variety program, headed by
Horace Heldt's jazzlsts, and likely
to mean something if the house gets
any sort of a break on film product.
Necessarily, the smaller of the two
Radio City deluxers becomes the
sluffo for film choice, and the elab-
orate variety show should be the
major pull.

BUled as the first edition of 'The
New Roxy Varieties,' it's a vaude
type entertainment, as the billing

suggests. What purports to be a
booking oflQce discloses a massive
fiat-top desk with a huge male
mannikln, with a quill in hand,
looking more like a benign scholar
than a vaudeville booker. The
cross-section of the desk serves as
a supplementary rostrum, on top of
the stage, from whence th© Roxy-
ettes make their first appearance
out of the inlf^rellB.^ In turn de-
scends Frances Lan^ord, radio
songstress, for a pop song, getting
over very'well lyricaUy, sug'gesting
either thdi the aicoustlcs ar© ex-<

traordlnarily good; or that a 8kl11-<

fully camouflaged mike helps the
situation. .

,

Herman Hyde and Mona, next,
however, further attest to the excel-
lent acoustics, proving tliat the new
Roxy, for all of Its 3,700 . seats,, isn't
too greatly handicapped by size for
suitable vaudeville playing. If talk
gets over,' almost every type of act
has a cha!nce oh a' straight variety
bill, possibly augmeQjted bjr a line of
girls to give It a revuesque- or
music-hall aspect of the true -va>
riety calibre.

Hyde la a funny mime, with a
flock of Burerflre comedy and hoke
business. Including a^-Jigsaw bit that
will probably. .1m> copped by the
habitual lifters. If It's any satis-
faction, this may serve as some sort
of establishment of priority, at least
to this .reviewer. The girl works
very hotcba but is. a good .performer
on Her own, although Hyde's clown-r
ing, an^ the general bits and props,
constitute th6' bulwatfc of the ftlh-
stering.

Sunny 6'Dea, fresh out of .'Walk
a Little Faster,' breaks It up wltli
an okay hoof specialty, ahd Myrlo
and Sarlne, with a tango, likewise
register, on. a' par with their unique
and striking :black-and-gold cosr
tumlng. Herb Williams', usual com-
edy sock next, and Bendova, eccen-
tric stooge comedian. In, a spotlight
specialty,'permits the Heldt boys to
shift from the trench to the. stage.
Bendova used to call himself Ben
Dova, but under any other name his
Is a socko variety Interlude. He re-
peated his Impressive click of'last
week at the sister Music HalL
During the show, Charles Frevin,

the former maestro, batons for the
aicts, using the Heidt boys. Th© 22
men In tropical-looking meqs Jack-
ets give Heidt a big builder-upper
for the entrance. He's in similar
costuming. ' although contrastingly
colored. Considering the average
husky stature of th© Califomian's
orchestra, that's not th© best out-
fitting for th© boys, who'd look bet-
ter in tho conventional sports
clothes, despite the admirably ob-
vious desire to get something differ-
ent in band-act stage costuming.
Plenty of stai^e show. Up until

Heldt's advent, the Variety aicts ran
from 9:16 until 10:10 p.m., and
Heldt called It an evening 21 min-
utes later, a^ft'er ihipressing the idea
that he wants the customers to get
clubby with his boys, . and all that
family spirit sort of thing.

Heldt's stage bandery Is, of
course, too standard to require fur-
ther embellishment. It's a profes-
sional turn In ©very respect, with
nice change of pace to mix up the
boys' basic jazzique and to Impress
their versatility with choral and
solo singers and specialty Instru-
mentalists.

The new Roxy is still scaled at
76c, same as the Music Hall, and
it's still a picture house even under
this^ scheme of things of ballyhooihg
the vari.£ty phase and, billing Heidt
and the stage show over the picture.
That in itself Is a confession of the
flicker's weakness, -and therefore
spells the biggest b.o. handicap. In
the eyes Of the paying public, it

can't help but regard the stag© por-
tion as an hors d'ouvre to the main
celluloid course. And so long as
both the RKO Roxy and the Radio
City Music Hall ofter first-run fea-
tures, they're still in direct com-
petish, placing a further handicap
on the Roxy through same 76c scal-
ing. This element is said to come
from a Rockefeller mandate not to
go under the six bits as a means
not to cheapen the aura of enter-
prises In which the Rockefeli(^r=! nre
so Vitally'- identified. The f--

'Pleasure Cruise.' Abel.

mWSREELS
EMBASSY

Half of the current program Is
bromldlo and magazinery; the type
of stuff that is in every library.
One of these days there is quite

liable to be a mild riot in this house
over Hitler. Two factions are def-
initely shaping up in the Embassy
audience. There was a contest to
a draw Saturday between applaud-
ers and booers. The din reached a
deafening climax. It was ^ust the
opposite in th© Luxer,' which,
through Paths, was daring enougbi
to seml-olose Hitler. Only mani-
festation there was subdued hiss^
Ing.
Embassy overdid the Shaw thing.

Where Path© edited it to a few
pithy cracks, Fox let it run for what
seemed like a full-length reel.

All the reels used the subject of
Amelia Earhart's views on how to
dress for flying. Strictly a fashion
clip, with not much reason for Miss
Earhart.
Houses differed on their policy in

handling labor camps. Luxer was
all for |t. using the statement of the
Secretary of Labor, and presenting
views of the first camp operating
in New York. Embassy played up
the negative stand of the labor head.

Interesting interview was ob-^
taihed In liOndon. from a former
German spy, who estlms-ted that to-
day there are at least 2,000 spies at
work In England; ' The two houses
Interviewed different winners of the
sweepstakes. <Bmbassy interview
a couple of husbands, while 'the
Luxer sought out wives. Laughs In
both cases.
Other clips: Sir Campbell's return

to London, Irish soldiers and Brit-

TRANSLUX
Luxer was the only house Saturn

day afternoon to screen the Gardeitmass meeting in protest of HitleK
FM-amount made the clip, incident
tally. Far news dominates the cur^
rent program.
House is getting back to its orig-,

inal policy of giving oddities pickedup by Universal a break. Such sub^
Jecta as a blind man building «
house, a one-arm golfer scoring otf
the green and new slants on beer
always prove diverting from th©
regular run of formal news and
magazine material.
Path© got a general laugh from

Its subject on pretzel bending.
Champion bender by taking herself
and ability seriously proved a«com«
edy natural.

Ruth signing . his new contract
was covered by all th© reels. Par
also worked in the Babe's Housei
of David act. Both houses had tho
MacDonald - Mussolini conference^
Hoover returning to Palo Alto, chr^
cus and Garden hockey.
Paths seems to think that the de«

presslon can be cured by unem^
ployed gold miners. It has beent
preaching gold off and on for sev*
eral months now, this week finally
getting down to a lesson in panning
from an old-timer. WaXy.

Ish sailors, Australian dogs an4
monkeys, Ice breakers and icebergs^
hockey, Manchuria, Eiffel ToweF«
Stoopnagle and Budd, English horsA
race, John D. Rockefeller being en^
tertalned by Florida youngsters.

MARIVAUX, PARIS
Paris, March 27.

This Natan ace boulevard house
has changed from straight film to
stage presentations. Show this week
opens with Natan's newsreel. a well-
balanced selection of Interesting
shots.
An UFA educational on wild ani-

mal "life in Nordic forests follows.
After which, on the sts^ge with a
piano accompanist, comes Collins,
popular entertainer, who has some
locally amusing songs about hard
times etc. Then the feature. 'I. F, I.

Doesn't Answer'. (UFA) smasher.
House Is doing business evenings,

and on three afternoon showings of
the feature.

College, New Haven
New Haven, March 80.

A Fanchon & Marco show came
back to town after a couple stage-
less months, and the patron reaction
was not so good. Opening looked
promising but attendance later

faded to a flnal gross that has been
exceeded by straight sound pro-
grams in this house. A take of
$2,400 for the week means plenty
red and this despite a street parade
ballyhoo plus plugging the stage
show above fllm half of th© bill.

Unit was 'Georgia Minstrels' and
It deserved better business than it

drew. Runs about 60 minutes and
is divided Into two parts. Opening
half Is straight bid-time minstrel
stuff, while closing half is split into
several sets in regular F. & M. style.

First half gets under way with an
opening chorus by the company
garbed In gaudy minstrel attire.

Unit carries own band which works
upstage against a colorful rooster
drop. Billy Mitchell sings a song
and does a contortion dance that
registers. Duet follows, then Nor-
velle Reese draws a hand for a nice
solo. A recitation by an end man
lays an egg. Three Georgia Browns
on next in a semi-challenge dance
number that Is fast stuff. Lee Glover
sings 'Silver Threads,' another dance
number follows, then Jimmy Miller
ties things up with a swell rendi-
tion of 'River Stay 'Way fro.m My
Door.' First half finales with a
rousing ensemble number.
Part one of the unit is a snappy

mixture of good vocal numbers by
veterans and newcomers as well,

plus a variety of fast dancing, but is

a total loss from the comedy angle.
There's not a good laugh in the en-
tire end man routine.
Second half opens in 'one' with a

comedy soldier skit put on by two
of the comics unannounced. Stage
goes full for a waterfront set where
the Three Gobs work before a drop
of a ship. These boys offer a novel
mixture of solo and team dancing
that puts them ov6r with a bang.
Also introduce some vocal stuff,
drawing a laugh with a song in Ger-
man. Gobs have a neat act, but at
performance caught were on too
long. They close in 'one' followed
by a levee scene in full. Three
(Seorgla Browns return for more
dahcing. Finale is a semi-religious
sketch with spirituals and some
character acting as river steamboat
shoves off from levee. An effective
closer. Unit as a whole is distin-
guished for Its vocal numbers.
News and 'Parole Girl' comnleted.

Bone.

CAPITOL, N. Y,
New York, March 81.

Layout this week Is a yes-afid-no
affair. It has many elements of good
entertainment and certain points in
favor of special approval for its own
clientele, but the arrangement is hit
or miss. ''

. .

Show was completed and -ready
when it had to be reframed, due to
the addition of Ray Bolger.as. A
specialty turn and m. c. Why wail
not apparent on the surface, unless
the eccentric's presence^was desired
as conferencler to help an entrance
for Grace. Moore, the show's feature
and reported in at 13,000, which rep.^
resents a cut of $1,000 by the diva*
Anyhow, Bolger was not billed at all
at the ilrst performance and didn't
get his name on the lobby display
until the second day.
Real strength of appeal is the re-

turn of the Chester Hale Oirls and
the reappearance of Yasha Bunchuk,
both favorites of long standing at
this de luxe stand. Miss Moore did
three numbers in a simple single
appearance, and reaped handsomely
in applauise, but a simple prima
donna never did mean much in ai
presentation entertainment, be she
ever so brilliant a singer and aa
impressive a personality fus this ex«
Metropolitan songbird.

Stage proceedings start off witii
a bang on a capital novelty display
using the girls In three groups ar^
ranged with the girls horizontal oai
a stage slanting up from the footsii
In these positions they go through ai
series of sightly arm and leg drWlB,
with thej>lay of lights adding to the
effect, somewhat like those donej
with more elaboration In several re>
cent pictures, notably '42d Street)*
and 'Kid from Spain.'
Performance tytms out to be ft

sort of dance carnival, with all the
other accesories built «round one or
another phases of terpsichore. The
arrangements ought to be ideal for
Miss Moore, since It gives her thci
only spot not devoted to stepping;
that being the feature position Just
after midway of the running. Eveiy-
thing else concentrates on dancing,
and that makes the diva's contribu*
tlon stand out.
Whatever the reason for slipping

Bolger Into the bill. It was a happy
thought. Without his advance
build-up Introduction Miss Moore
would have had a pretty cold tn-
trance to the middle of the stage,
with an awkward pause before she
went into her first number. Besides
that, the show was short on any
sort of comedy, and Bolger's brief
monolog helped to lighten up the
proceedings, otherwise all dance
spectacle and prima donna, admlr>
able elemonts In themselves, but
liable to make heavy going In a
presentation interlude. Bolger's
pseudo-political patter held laughs,
and his dancing finish, with Its falls
and misses, was a comedy highlight.
Only other item away from entire-

ly straight stuff was the novelty
turn of Buster Shaver and his
midget tots, which has rhlnor come-
dy angles, but In substance concen-
trates on dancing both by Shaver
and his two diminutive aids.
Climax of th© dancing splurge

came near the finale, with all the
girls on at one time or antoher—
and there are 48 of them in this
group—Marie Rio doing principal

(Continued on page 44)
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Gabriel Over the WMte House
OoHDOpoUtan production and M-G-H rc-

IsiUHk' Features Walter Huston. Directed
QreffOry lACava. Adaptation by Carey

Wllaim from anonymous novel ot same
tllla. Additional dialos by Bertram Bloch;

IP^^iaai background, Dr. Wm. Axt; cam-
«mnaih Bert G-lennon; film editor, Bnsll

WrangelL At the Cnpltol, N. Y., week
Itai^ St, Running time, 83 mlna.

Boa. JudeoD Hammond Walter Huston
faaper Brooks Arthur Byron
Pendola Molloy Karen Morley
Hartley Bcekman Franchot Tone
Jimmy Vetter Dickie Moore
Nick Diamond C. Henry Gordon
Jobn Bronson David Landau

A mess of political tripe super-

latively hoked up Into a picture of

strong popular possibilities of 'which

the Hearst newspaper string will

take fullest advantage. And that

means good box otilce.

Production Is extremely well done
on Its technical side, and its dra-

matic highlights have been shrewdly
bolstered with excellent accessories,

such as crowd sequences, striking

backgrounds and elaborate effects.

It is Walter Wanger's first Metro
production as a supervisor.

A cleverly executed commercial
release, it waves the flag frantically,

preaches political claptrap with
ponderous solemnity, but won't in-

spire a single intelligent reaction

In a carload of admission tickets.

However, It exploits the burning
public questions of the day In a
spirit of good clean fun, and this

iProadway audience which filled the

Capitol comfortttbly on a rainy eve-
ning found it thrilling and re-

.warded its finale with a thin patter

of Applause. Its very merit for

home tise bans it for the foreign

markets completely.

Any apprehension the trade might
have had that the picture would
tread on delicate ground of national
politics is completely allayed by
.witnessing the feature. On all

counts It is voluptuously patriotic.

A new President, up to then a pretty
practical politician, is dying after

an automobile smash and is miracu-
lously revived. Divine Intervention
stays the hand of the reaper and
brings the President back to lead
the nation and the world out of the
trials of depression. The reference
ot the title is the suggested hover-
Utg of Gabriel, God's messenger,
about the president's bed of sufter-
Ing, conveyed in.the action by mys-
tic strains of music and the waving
of a window curtain to mark the
coming of the archangel.

The resurrected President goes
before Congress in a big scene, asks
to be made a dictator to deal with
the emergency, and when Congress
refuses he declares martial law and
takes control. He goes out to meet
an army of hunger marchers at
Baltimore, calms them and wins
them to his policies in an address,
sends the army out after the gang-
sters In an elaborate battle scene
with tanks, and for the finish meets
the diplomats of the world on the
Presidential yacht, with the whole
American navy assembled there
abouts, and talks them into paying
the American foreign debt and
agreeing to a new disarmament
pact.

All these separate episodes are
staged with the pomp and ceremony
of a super-'Blue Jeans.' Part of
the debt conference involves the
bombing of two obsolete battle
cruisers by an air force, and the
sequence has a whale of a melodra
matic kick.

While all these sprightly doings
are In process the President's girl

secretary and his young man aid
fall in love, but in an extremely
sedate and discreet way that won't
distract attention from the main is

sue of stntesnianshii), nt the same
time giving the picture a faint per
fume of romance.
Finale Is a hippodrome. DIplo

mats of the world are gathered to
sign the new pcaco treaty, and the
thing is done with a vast amount of
pageantry. The President appears
last to affix his sicrnature. which
done, he shimns aoross the table.
Is carried to the .«;?nie study, and
there expires with tlie sf»me churchly
music and a now wavln"? of the win-
dow curtain, marl; In? the passing of
Gabriel, his mission ncrompllshed.
Walter ITuFiton. one of the few

actors on the American stage or
screen who could su^rrcst a per.son
of Presidential stattire. plays the
part so persuasively here that wit
nessers will be tricked Into accept
Ing its monstrous exaparerations.
Franchot Tone, yoiins newcomer
for whom Metro has Jrigh hopes, and
Karen Morley. a satisfylnc nlayer In
almost any sort of an asniprnment.
carry what amount to walk-on parts
and make thorn look HKe lends. They
give a performance that for flni.sii

and inslnuatins: annral does an al
together di.sproportlonate service In
creating the illusion. RiinTi.

melodrama w ith chief reliance
placed on authentic desert locales in
the Egyptian Sudan and a generous
overuse of the Egyptian Camel
Corps. This essays to pulmotor the
action much the same as the chases
in the average western. With no
known players for marquee display,
the only sales angle is the camels,
and that probably will be insuffi-

cient save where the feature can be
sold from the travelog angle. Every-
thing depends on the advertising,
and even that won't help in the A
and top B divisions.

Basis of the story is the 'one-
year-to-live' pattern, the hero freez-
ing the heroine instead pf telling
her why he shies oft. He is spend-
ing part of that last year on an
Egyptian tour, wherg he meets an-
other party. All are kidnapped and
then rescued by the camel corps.
Back in Cairo the doctor, who has
come along, discovers that his pa-
tient has taken a turn for the bet-
ter, so he tells the girl he'll marry
her, not that many in the average
audience will care much, for the de-
velopment of the situation has been
too casual to gain interest.

After a very brief introductory se-
quence in London, action moves to
Egypt with the scenes made aboard
a Nile steamer and in the desert.
All authentic and some well photo-
graphed, but the camera work Is un-
even and occasional good shots are
pulled down by much indifferent
photography. Picture goes travelog
in several spots wltliout d.ue cause.
These are interesting at first.

Players lack distinction, though'
all work earnestly. Chic.

FIRES OF FATE
(BRITISH-MADE)

British Intern.Tllonl prn.lyrtion nnd
Powers rcloasp. Dirrrtdl by Normnn
Walker. From I'onnn Dnvlf'.q 'The 'J'nieeilv
of Koronko.' Adiplr<i;o\ by Dion Tlih-
ara^e. C.nst: T.ostpr Mniihiws. Kuthlcen
O'Regan. Dorothy Ilnrilnni. nnrry Mnrf=h.
Jean Cad.Iell. At Olol)i«. N. Y.. \v,-cU April
1. Running t-itif. TO i .ins.

Done from a Ci>nan Doyle story
without tlie Conni lioyle touch,
'Fires of Faii" i.-- a r;.lliM- elemental

M
(GERMAN MADE)
(English Titles)

Nero production and Foremco release.
Directed by Fritz Lane. Scenario by Thea
von Bai-bou. English titles by Wolfe ICouf-
mari. Fritz Arno Wacner, photog. At May-
fnlr, New York, starting March 81. Run-
ning time, 92 minutes.

Murderer Peter Ijoore
Mother Ellen Wldmann
Child Inge Landgut
date-Breaker Gustaf Grunditens
Burglar Fritz Gnass
Card Sharper Fritz Odemar
Pickpocket Paul' Kemp
Confldence Trickster Theo Lingen
President of Police. . .Ernst Stahl-Nachbarr
Superintendent Lohman Otto Wernicke
Sunerlntendent Grocber Theodor Liooa

The Blind Beggar Georg John
Counsel for Defense Rudolf Blumner
Criminal Chief Gerhard Blenert

Due to its theme, 'M* will receive

divided reaction wherever It's

shown. On general release in Amer-
ica this German-made with native

dialog and English titles may strike

an adverse majority. Morbid to an

extreme, even though constantly

compelling and often almost thrill-

ing; that undertone morbidity Is

likely to stand against it in its bid

for popular appeal.

The picture is rich with technical
excellence and sharply true to life.

Sincerity is a fault as much as a
virtue In this Instance, because the
brutal realism of the story will be
the cause for any box office trouble
the film might encounter.

It was no simple matter to estab-
lish a degenerate child murderer as
the principal character, treat him
as a despicable pathological freak
of nature for over an hour, and then
in the final ten minutes suddenly
turn audience hate into sympathy.
In less capable studio hands this

fiend who murders golden haired
little girls would call for hateful re-

action all the way. But through
the acting of Peter Loore and the
direction of Fritz Lang the chlld-

klUer becomes a pitiful figure, war-
ranting pity rather than hate.

But that the picture is assured
of the last-minute switch in senti-

ment is not enough, to guarantee
that the theme as a whole will be
relished. It doesn't leave a sweet
taste, despite the literary sugar-
coating.

The German technique is followed
all the way. Now and then the
studio workmanship of that country
delivers a technically noteworthy
picture, and this is one of them.
The thing is simply yet beautifully
done and can serve as a film class-
room example of how to make the
Impossible almost possible.

There are so many flawless per-
formances in the cast. Loore's Is

outstanding mostly because the in-

terest is centered on him. Ellen
Wldmann. Gerhard Blenert, Otto
Wernicke, Theodor Loos and several
others can give the average charac-
ter actor cards and spades on how
to look and act. There is no love
interest in the picture, so no neces-
sity for romantic types.

Engll.sh titling job, done over here
by \'o\te Kaufman, is first rate.

The titles are superimposed at the
bottom of the pictures, preventing
any breaks in the action and
chances of lost interest. Wording
Is brief and i.o the point, covering
the essential moments only and
coming only when necessary. The
story's progress, despite the CJerman
dialog, I.a not difficult to follow by
Itself, with obvious restraint used to

clarify only the key moinenlM. For
that reason the foreign aspect Is not
among 'M's' deficiencies for Ameri-

Mmiature Reviews

'Gabriel Over the White-
House' (Cosmopolitan^. Flaff"

waving finp doodle, shrewdly
dished up for the man in the
street and his best girl.

Beautifully produced, cannfly
hoked and looks like money all

around.
'The Keyhole' (WB). Male

divorce co-respondent theme
worked into film of slight ap-
peal. Clothes most important
Item. Kay Francis, George
Brent featured.

'M' (Foremco). German-
made with English titles.

Technically excellent, but story
questionable for general ap-
peal.

'Telegraph Trail' (Vita). A
little different v.-e.-tern with
John Wayne. Indian attacks
and cavalry chcrges rep'a-.e

the usual western gags.
'The Outsider' (M-G). Eng-

lish quota picture of fair inter-

est. But no names fo- tVo :

quee and a doubtful box-office
bet.

'Fires of Fate' (BIP). On-
the-spot story adapted from
Conan Doyle. Authentic desert
stuff and camel corps give some
novelty but no pull in the cast
names and a doubtful bet in

U. S. houses.
'Pleasure Cruise' (Fox). Most

of Its appeal In the title. Gene-
vlve Tobln and Roland Young,
top names, lack marquee
strength.
'Murders in the Zoo' (Par).

Good little picture which but
needs exploitation attention to
make it click.

'West of Singapore' (Mono-
gram). Fair indie effort for
possible soloing in minor spots.
Otherwise, double bills.

can exhibiting. Bige.

THE KEYHOLE
Warner Bros, production and relenFC

Kay Francis and George Brent featured.
Directed by Michael Curtiz. Adapted hy
Robert Presnell from Alice D. G. Miller's
'Adventures.' Barney McGill. photog. At
R. C. Music Hall. M. T.. week March 30.
Running time, 70 mins.
Anne Brooks Kay Francis
Nell Davis George Brent
Dot Olenda Farrell
Hank Wales Allen Jenkins
Maurice De Brun Monroe Owsley
Portia Brooks Helen Ware
Schuyler Brooks Henry Kolker

George Brent trying to be ingra-
tiating as a 'special investigator' in
divorce coses, but the part of a
wife-framer precludes all chances
for sympathy. Not Brent's fault,
but this Is the picture's chief flaw
and the reason for 'Keyhole' classi-
fying as a second-rater.
With Breqt, and also co-featured,

Is Kay Francis. As a screen team,
they'd be easy tLO like in a story that
could give both a break. This yarn
treats neither very well.

It's a cinch from the start which
way the wind will blow, and the de-
tails of the plot, as the story pro-
gresses In Its routine way, are never
very Interesting. Entertainment Is

conflned to the personal perform-
ances of the lead pair and the gen-
erous wardrobe worn unaffectedly
by Miss Francis.
While Brent Is constantly flghtlng

his own part, a similar handicap
bears down on Miss Francis, al-
though in a smaller way. She's
married to a rich old gent who's as
jealous as the wife of a matinee
idol. He engages Brent to trail her
on a suspicious solo trip to Havana.
But the husband has his reasons for
being skeptical, and the principal
reason is his wife's ex-dancing
partner and husband whq is black-
mailing her.
Brent not only watches the wife

well, but falls for her. And she
falls, too. An uncalled-for bit of
violence at the finish la a vital blow
to the picture.
The women, or tho.se women who

find Miss Francis' clothes sufficient
to hold their interest for 70 mlnute.s,
are likely to be the only satisfied
customers. For others 'The Key-
hole" offers little. Bige. .

one are apt to be more than some
can stand.

Picture exactly what the title im-
plies, outside of one murder In the
Jtmgle. The picture opens with this,

• iiiickly planting the jealously-mad
zo')loBist. Krlc Gorman. Character
is exoellontly played by Lionel At-
will. As a polished, highly respect-
ed gentleman and animal collector,

he is inclined to murder on alight

provocation. His wife i.s the main
Instigator.
A total of three murders, plus an

iiltempted fourth, meaning Gorman
is batting .750 in his league. Gor-
man, l>y degrees, becomes a hate-
able menace, and his finish, as ho
mi.staUenly locks himself in a reptile

ea.<?e. may not seem to gruesome for

the ladies. Climax is a python
wrapninij itself around the man
aftei' he has sought escape in the

zoo from a stampede of wild ani-
mals loo.sed in an effort to ward off

the police.
Some of the animal scrapping In

the biij scone at the finish looks
pretty legit. Lions grapple with
timers and a general riot of jungle
beasts Is on.

Chill angle is not only In the mur-
ders, but in the manner they are
committed. After the flr.at. with the

man's lips first sewn up so he can
never kiss a woman again, the big
frame collector works out his mur-
ders with the aid of reptiledom, one
of whose members, a 'green mamba.'
provides many of the shivers. The
venom from one of these snakes is

used in the killings. The murderer
has a mounted snake's head as his

poison receptacle. In knocking off

people he use^ this head as his in-

jector, the fang wounds making it

appear as a snake bite. For con-
venience, the murderer releases the

one green mamba brought back to

the zoo, audience interest whipped
up further through the danger ele-

nient.
Charlie Ruggles, as the zoo's press

agent and timid among animals, is

the film's smile control. He.'s had
better material and been funnier,

but in this case almost any comedy
is' acceptable.

Picture only runs 61 minutes, so

there's something doing most of the
time.
Femme leads are Gall Patrick, her

first major part, as Randolph Scott's

sweetheart, and Kathleen Burke,
the 'Panther Woman.' They get rid

of Miss Burke rather light-heartedly
by tossing her to yawning alligators.

Despite the universal revulsion to

reptiles, a bit of research will show
some surprising zoological snake-
house attendance figures—and this

psychological aspect might be kept
in mind. Char.

MURDERS IN THE ZOO
Paramount production and releane. Di-

rected by Edward Sutherland. Story by
Philip Wylle and Seton I. Miller. Photog-
raphy, rjrnest Haller. Features Uonel At-
will, Charlie Ruggleo. Gnll Patrick. Ran-
dolph Scott. Kathleen Burke and John
r^odge. At P.Tramount. N. Y.. week March
31. Running time. CI mlns.
Peter Yates Charlie Ruggl^'s
Rrla Gorman Ulonel AtwIII
Jerry Evans Gall Patrick
Dr. Woodford Randolph Scott
Itoger Hewitt John Lodge
Kvelyn Gorman Kathleen Burke
Profe.«.sor Evans Harry Beresford
Dan Edward McWade

Accounts may have to get behind
this one to give it real box-office
draft. That's about • 11 It needs, for
this picture has what it takes to
chlfl and entert'aihr" A" horror film

compact In subject matter and ac-
tion. It is also exceedingly well
played and directed. Main queisfton
will be the women, though they like
to shiver, too, but the aniitkes in this

PLEASURE CRUISE
Fo3t production and rcie.ise. Fcaturos

Genovlevo Tobln and Roland Yiiuns. Dl-
r*>,-led by Fr.-ipls Tuulo. From play by
Aii.iten .\llon. fta:»pio.l by Guy Rolton.
<';:m"r'i. Krnost P.ilmi^r; sound. Alfred
Driizlln: ns.si-<t;int iliroctor. I'l-rcy Ilcerd.
Al tho RKO K.'xy. N. Y.. \v»ol« March 31.
Ituniiing tlmt^. 7U lulns.

>'hlrloy rool,» C.fnovlevo Tobln
Aiiilrow PodIc Rol.ind Young
Iti.-li.ir.l Oiloff Riilph Fv^rbps
Mrs. SiKnus I'nn O '^'onnor
Ilcnry Horbort Mundin
Judy MInn.i i;i>mb<>ll

MurcUlson Thoodore Von Kits

Mild cinematic sailing. Slow in

the main, and particularly tedious in
the forepart through laborious ad-
herence to the Entjlish play original.
Its capping spice will not be ruffi-

clent to offset the major deficiencies.
I.H;ely to fare best in the lesser
stands. It's not a big key first -run
attraction.

Title holds promise, but fully a
reel and a half transpire.'' before
the titular action occurs. That re-
fers to the solo vacationing busi-
ness office wife who almost suc-
cumbs to the blandishments of the
nleasure cruise, only to discover
that it was actually her own hus-
band who had spent the nicrht in
her cthin instead of the handsome
would-''? villain, well plaved by
Ralnh Forbes, considering the semi-
farcical a.'^pects of the story struc-
tu"e.
Roland Young has been tending

house in between finishinsT that first
r-'^'-'ci. while his wife CGenevieve
Tohin'k ig earnin.T the wherewithal.
A tiff promnts her to talc the
T>lf>a.siire cru'ae solo. But Toung,
T"hn flA'-nU'' the obvious penurv has
influenHnl fWends such .ts the eh'<lr-

man of the board of a shipoIPT line,

arranges to double as a barber In
orr><»r to Rpy on the wife.
The 70 minutes' running time

•^eems much lon>rer. which gives an
idc. Perhans Tnttle. the director,
could have done .•'omethlne to sneed
thlners un. but the letharelc storv
•""^atment I«< baslcallv the handl^an.
"---ora and the rest of th<» ^--'-nic

oke. ATtet.

DER BRAVE SUENDER
'The Brave Sinner')

(GERIMAN-MADE)
Allianznim production nnd European Film

reieasr. Starring Max Pallenberg. Direc-
tion. Fritz Kortner; photography, Ouen-
Lher Krampf; music, Nli<oIaua Brodsky;
.scenario, Alfred Polgor and Fritz Kortner.
At the Europa, N. Y,. on grind run. Run-
ning time. OO minutes.

Leopold Plchler Max Pallenberg
VVIttek Heinz Ruehmann
Hedwig Holly Haas
Ludmllla Josephine Dora
Klapka Fritz Gruenbaum
Karl Peter Wolff
Manager of the Engel Bar. .. .Julius Brandt
Commissioner KruU Louis Ralph
Director Haertl Ekkehard Arendt

Unusual film from several angles,
and pretty good from a Germanic
standpoint, but hardly box office.

It's Max Pallenberg's film debut,
Pallenberg being one of Germany's
greatest stage actors. And it's Fritz
Kortner's debut as a director, Kort-
ner being one of Germany's greatest
film actors. Subject matter and
handling arc too European in con-
cept, however, for American under-
standing or appreciation. In strict-

ly German houses it ought to do
well.

Film Is a farce built around the
misad'/entures of a minor bank offi-

cial in a small town. He's Intrusted
with a' small amount of money,
spends part of it attempting to de-
liver the whole and goes back to
admit his guilt, only to learn that
his superior has stolen a much
larger sum and that the small pit-
tance isn't even missed. He gets his
boss's' job and all turns out well.
Ninety minutes of this, and most

of it pretty funny but awfully thin.
Especially for the non-Continental
mind.
Pallenberg Is, of course, a great

actor. The part Is hardly worth the
footage here, but he does everything
to perfection. Kortner as a director
is only just satisfactory. His acting
work is too brilliant to stack up
against this sort of thing. Inci-
dentally, the thought occurs that it's

the same business again here of all
comedians wanting to play Hamlet,
while Here are Kortner and Pallen-
berg, two splendid character men
and generally seen In serious drama
only. In a high farce.
Beyond Pallenberg the cast Is ca-

pable. Heinz Ruehmann, playing
opposite him as a young assistant,
turns in such a good job that since
the film's making (early In '31) he
had forged considerably ahead in
filmdom and liTrsTTOw'become p'opli"-j

lar in Germany. Dolly Haas' talont.s
|

are w.asted and I'-ritz Onicnii.nirn !

gf't.*; in ,a coirtile I;v: :'i-.-
'

li's too I'lir;. lint .i
"•

-i' iv.

A'-iii/. ' I

THE OUTSIDER
(BRITISH-MADE)

Hakim production and M-G-M reloafla.

Harry Lachman, director; play—by Doro-
thy Brandon; scenario vby Alma Bevllle:
Guenthcr Krampf, camera. Cast: Harold
Huth. Joan Barry,. iN'orman McKInnon,
Fi-ank Lawton. Annie Esmond, Harr
Clare, Glen Pointing. At Loew'a Now
York. N. T.. March 28, on double bllL
Running time, 72 mlns.

Hakim made this picture for
Metro quota purposes and M-G Is

trying It over here because it has a
different idea. That It Is double
billing at the grind New York about
tells everything. It's risky as a sin-
gle and it has no cost names for
America to offset light story value.
Sound Is a bit uncertain, and the

lighting Is poor on a couple of the
sets, but unusually good at other
points. Not much chance In most
spots.
Story Is about a surgical appli-

ance maker, a cocky young foreigner,
who has Invented a device for cur-
ing the crippled through the use of
vibration and tenslnar. Conservative
Engli.sh surgeons will have none of
his device, and he persuades the
crippled daughter ot one of their
leaders to place herself under his
care. She submits to win the boy
she thinks she loves, but mean-
while falls In love with the in-
ventor. Test is apparently a fail-
ure, but In a crisis the girl finds
walking possible, and the presump-
tion is they live happily ever after.
As a stage play this ran better

than three months in New York,
with Katherlne Cornell and Lionel
A twill. That was nine years ago.
It is still schemed as a stage play
and rather Implausible at the finish.
It suffers from too slow a pace and
that the objective seems to be the
cure rather than the love Interest.
Harold Huth is outstanding if a

bit noisy as the young inventor, but
becomes rather ridiculous at the
finish In an impassioned kissing bit

that closes the film to a derisive
laugh. Joan Carry is too saccharine
as the girl while Norman McKInnon
is acceptable as the father. Mar/
Clare, in a mere bit, is refreshingly
real. Others suggest an unfamillar-
Ity with plcture.s. Chic.

WEST OF SINGAPORE
M. H. Hoffman production nnd Mr>hogrira

release. Features Betty Compson. Directe*
by A I Rny. Story by Houston Branch:
Buprrvlsed by Trem Carr; adaptation. Adeto
Bufflngton: iihotographen, Hnrry Neuman*
and Robert r ilvc. At the old Roxy. N. T.,

week March 31. Running time, 03 mln«.
r»u Betty CompaoB
Don Manton Weldon Heyburn
,«!he1by Worrell Margnret Lindsay
Dogamn Noel Madison
Glenn Worrell Tom Dougla»
Kirify Clyde Cook

Familiar theme of a strong-
minded male digging oil out of
tropical swamps and succeeding in

everything but love. From a gen-
eral ancle of production standards
It's a fair effort, which may pos-
sibly be able to single In the lesser

liou.ses.

Story concerns a inan who's been
liccalmi'^d by a London society belle.

•iltl)''iii;''i he can have a tropical
MdO'I" r •; iJic a.«<king and without

c .'.u-r-i\ f>ti p-me 3S>
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THUNDERING
A REBORN
SHOWMANSHIP!

WITH FAY WRAY..
ROBERT ARMSTRONG
BRUCE CABOT. . . .

FROM AN IDEA CONCEIVED AND EXECUTED BY

MERIAN C. COOPER
COOPER-SCHOEDSACKPRODUCTION

RKO

PICTURES

DAVID p^SELZNICKi^Executive f>ioducer
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Conflicting or Vague Reports on

Germany Leave U. S. Trade Groping

Reports reached New York from
widely divergent sources over the
week-end on two phases of the Hit-
ler anti-Jew ftiotrement which
touched film business. One report
had It that Hugenbers, head of Ufa
and member of the Hitler cabinet,

h&d ordered all Jewish help dis-

missed from the Ufa lot. Another
had it that all American film com-
panies In Germany had received
notices ordering them to dismiss
their Jewish 'representatives, rental

agents, branch managers and other
assistants'.

No verlflcatlcn possible in New
Tork of either phase, although in

film circles the Hi^enberg Ufa re-

port Is not believed credible because
of the fact that certainly the move
would hurt Hugenberg's own com-
pany. There are very few Jews on
the Ufa actor payroll now and very
few ever have been. There are quite

a* few among the technicians and
In the production end, but these are
almost irreplaceable find Ufa would
find Itself crippled if they were dis-

missed. .

Hugenberg is generally exoner-
ated because hurting the American
fllmers in Germany would again

hurt Ufa, since Ufa's large theatre

chain is even now hungry • for

product.
None of the American film com-

panies In New Tork has heard di-

rectly from any German reps in

confidential letters or messages.

Real Facts Clouded
Major Frederick Herron, foreign

representative jf the Hays office,

has been working on the matter and
has been In close touch with Wash-
ington in an attempt to get a clear

view of the situation. He has been
unable to learn anything definite,

however, affecting tlie film Industry.

As far as Washington can officially

learn there has been nothing done
which affects picture business, al-

though the mention is made tha'. the
Nazis, having set a precedent in the
Woolworth chain store matter, " can
be expected to do anything.

In the Woolworth thing the

chain's Berlin stores were boycotted
because it was claimed that one of

the dime store owners' ancestors,

way back, was Jewish, even though
no one directly connected with the

firm's ownership or management to-

day is of that race. The Woolworth
company has since issued a formal
statement that the original Wool-
worth was not of Semitic stock.

From various theatrical and lit-

erary agents In New Yoi '
have

come repeated letters and cables de-

nying that there is any seriousness

to the situation. Cables from Ber-
lin to New Tork leps of these in-

stitutions are so repeated and so

completely deny any difficulty that

they, on the face of it, lead to the

Buspicion that the situation is more
serious than would seem.

Costly to U. S. Interests

In the U. S., German film book-
ings continue to "oe affected, es-

pecially in Jewish sectors. Some
attempt here, too, to minimize the

situation and pussyfoot. Pointed
out that the German films now on
this side are mostly owned by Jews
or outright by American interests,
and certainly have co isiderable
American money tied up so that
banning or boycotting of the films
would be boycotting home 'pocket-
books.
Claimed by those who use this

argument that any ban should be
directed against the purchasers of

Germanic films from now on, but
not against the films already in

Further argument is that over-
emphasis on any phase of this is

harmful because not alone hurting
locally but also affecting the Jews
In Germany who form a goodly per
centage of the film industry and for

Whom help is needed at this time.

In the meantime, and despite ru
mors of local boycotts, 'M', Nero
picture, got off to a good start at
the Mavfair, on Broadway. It was
produced by a Jew and has a Jew
as its star.

'Wax Museum* Initialer

With Titles in Flemish

Hollywood, April 3.

Superimposhig titles in Flemish

has been tried for the first time in

Hollywood on 'Wax Museum,' which
Warners is readying here for thp
foreign market. Picture will also
get titles lirTrench and every form
of thfi_Spanish language.
'Wax Museum' is In technicolor,

which is reason for the title dub-
bing being done here rather than
in New Tork, where WB's pictures

are generally preptured for foreign

exhibition.

Gag to Australia

Sydney, March 16.
When William Gargan tells

Joan Crawford in 'Rain' that he
will take her to Sydney, Au-
stralia, and quickly land a job
the local audiences just yelled
their heads oft with laughter.
Jobs over here just now are

as scare as rocking-horse dust.

FOX'S INTERNATIONAL

PLAN TO SHIFT STARS

HITLER COSTS

UFA BRITISH

mm
London, March 26.

The reciprocal arrangement be-

tween Gaumont-Britlsh and UFA,
whereby G. B. was to jointly make
pictures with UFA in English and
German, is off. Arrangement was
entered into 12 months ago, after

the success of UFA's 'Congress
Dances,' which proved smash. Since

then four pictures have been made.
The cost of these four to G. B. is

said to be around $500,000, with

F. P. One' costing the most.

Although it is assumed that the

end of the deal is due to the in-

ferior quality of the pictures, the

real reason, so insiders claim, is the
present German Government's pol-

icy of Jew baiting.

It is said G. B. and UFA were
ready to enter into a new arrange-
ment, rather than break away al-

together, but the anti-Semitic out-
cry has definitely decided G. B. to

abstain from further discussions.

This attitude is entirely due to

Ostrer brothers, who control G. B.,

and who are determined to do all

in their power to stem Jew baiting

in Germany. It is understood they
have given 'lefinite instructions to

the heads of all their subsidiai'y

companies to abstain from dealing
with Germany. General Theatres,
which is one of their subsidiaries,

have been instructed not book any
acts of German origin.

It is understood all the London
agents are shortly meeting to pass
a rule refusing to handle German
acts for England.
The Jewish element in England,

an Important asset to all forms of
entertainment, have banded to-

gether, promising they will not at-
tend any entertainment which in-

cludes Germans on the program.

Fox has practically completed a
program of world production that
calls for Interchange of stars and
names among Hollywood, Berlin and
Paris. Possible that London will be-
come another link in the chain later,
but it Isn't now being figured.
First practical use of the new

move comes with Henry Garat,
French star, who's now completing
his first Hollywood picture, 'Ador-
able.' Immediately on completion,
Garat sails for Europe, where he
will make a picture for Erich Pom-
mer and Fox in Paris; Lilian
Harvey will be handled the same
way, going back to Berlin after
either one or two pictures in Holly-
wood. Both will be back In Holly-
wood later, merely moving back and
forth between the continents for
specific films.

With that idea in mind, Fox abroad
is signing up several other strong
European film names. Willy Forst is

understood to have a Pommer-Fox
term paper, and it Is Insisted that
Willy Fritsch also will make the
switch from Ufa to^ox. Idea here
is to reunite the Fritsch-Harvey
team which has been Europe's big-
gest b.o. draw ' for several years.
Fi'itsch could not be brought to
America because of his ' lack of
Knowledge of the English, language.
Pommer leaves Ufa next week and

has his European producing organi-
zation for ' Fox all set, so that he
will' merely step over and start pro-
duction immediately.

If, as is suggested in foreign film
circles, Marlene Dietrich and Joseph
von Sternberg Join Fox, it will be
on the same arrangement. This
move was practically set several
months ago.

News dispatches from Berlin last

night had it that Max Reinhardt,
Germany's most eminent theatrical
producer, had been forced out of the
Deutsches Theatre wiili which he
had been identified for a quarter of
a century.

SAM EGEMAN RECONSIDEBS
London, March 25.

The Kinematograph Renters' So-
city's committee appointed to study
the election of president and vice-
president, recommended, and the
ccuncil agreed on, the elimination
of the office of vice-president, and
Sam Eckman will continue a third
year as president.
This is a complete surprise to the

Industry, which understood that
Eckman would not be a candidate.

'Quixote' Disappoints
Brussels, March 22.

The European premiere of the
French version of G. W. Pabst's
'Don Quixote' was given at the Met-
ropole cinema heie and disap-
pointed the critics.

While it i- conceded that Pabst,
as producer, has handled Ccrvante's
work in masterly style, the literary

adaptation of M. Paul Morand
leaves much to be desired. Chalia-
pln, as the hero, is magnificent and
has been splendidly served by M.
Jacques Ibert, who was responsible
for the musical partition.

The same cannot be said, how-
ever, of Dorville, in the part of

Sancho Panza, who does seem to

have grasped fully enough the real

character of Don Quixote's com-
panion.

Dubbing Ban Defeated
Guatemala, March 27.

No Spanish dubbing ban here, as

reported in the U. S.

Law prohibiting the use of d"bbod
Spanish pictures was proposed in

the governmental circles here some
weeks back, but was quickly de-

feated, leaving film matters un-
ruffled.

German Censor Tough

Berlin, March 24.

Censorship is more active' and
rigorous than it has ever been.
More than half a dozen of the new
features got thumb-downed during
the last week.
With some of them (such as the

new Bolvary feature co-starring
Gustav Frohlich and Nora Gregor),
appeal goes to superior court.
Some,' however (such as the sex
picture 'Exstase'), are definitely out.
Definite veto has also been put on
quite a number of old pictures, such
as practically all the Russian ones,
'Potemkin,' etc.

Newsreel Intro
Paris, March 24.

'

M. Andre de Laboulaye, who
succeeds M. Paul Claudel as am-
bassador In Washington, made a
trip to the Paramount studios at
Joinville to congratulate Robert T.
Kane, gen. mgr. ,and Fred Bacos,
finance director, on the occasion of
their having received the cross of
the Legion of Honor.
While at the studio M. de La-

boulaye accepted Kane's invitation

to make a sound news picture which
has been sent to the United States
to introduce the new ambassador
before his arrival there.

Haik Insolvent, Theatres Taken

Over by G.F.FA Under Gaumont

CANADIANS ELECT
Ottawa, April 3.

The annual meeting of the Motion
Picture Distributors Association of
Canada resulted in the re-election

of Lt.-Col. J. A. Cooper as president.

He will also serve again as sec-
retary.

Directors were elected as follows;

Clair Hague, Universal; James
Travers, Canadian Educational; J.

P. O'Loghlin, Fox; Harry Paynter,
Vltagraph and Warners; M. A. Mil-
Ilgan, Paramount; H. M. Masters,
United Artists; H. L. Nathanson,
Regal; L. M. Devaney, Radio. G.
O. Burnett was re-elected as trea-

surer of the Canadian association.

Mrs. Gus Schaefer Dies
Berlin, April 3.

Mrs. Gus Schaefer died here sud-
denly Friday night (31).

Mr. Schaefer is head of Para-
mount's local offices.

Mareno Metro Head
In Dutch East Indies

Hollywood, April 3.

Morey Mareno, from Metro's home
office, has been appointed to suc-
ceed W. J. Fiinger as head of the
company's office at Batavia, Dutch
East Indies.

Mareno spent some time at the
Metro studio here prior to sailing

from San Francisco, Friday (31), on
the President Van Buren.

PRODUCT LACK

SHUTS PRAGUE

DEUXER
Praerue, March 21.

Sensation in Prague film circles

when the Fenix, the largest picture

theatre of the capital, closed Its

doors for the, time being on the
ground It Is unable to secure suit-

able films. Owner of the theatre Is

also chairman of the Prague thea-
tre managers' union.
A meeting of the exhibitors this

week will demand of the Czecho-
slovak government the abolishment
of the arbitrary quota system which
greatly restricts the entry Into

Czechoslovakia of foreign films.

In place of the present Import re-

strictions film Interests urge that a
minimum charge of 6% be imposed
on every foreign film based on cost

of from 8,000 to 10,000 crowns. An-
other plan proposed by the firms
handling American films Is that a
tax of 6% - be 'imposed on 10,000

crowns charge of a foreign film, but
thai this sum be deducted from the
final financial returns after release.

Unless one of the plans is adopt-
ed, it Is reported here that other
film theatres following the example
of the Fenix will close up.

JOOmLLE OUSTS KANE

ON SUMMARY VOTE

Paris, March 25.

A meeting of the directors of the
Paramount French studios at Join-
ville dropped Robert T. Kane from
his dual position there of manacrlng
director of the company and gen-
eral manager of the studio. Move
was ordered by the Paramount re-

ceivers In New York. For the stu-

dio job he had a special contract,

yet unexpired, which, he thinks,

entitles him to sue the corporation.
Reason for immediate dismissal

Is said to be a contract Kane, as
managing director, m3.de with his

assistant, Fred Bacos, giving lat-

ter exclusive rights to rent studio
space on a percentage basis.

That this Is merely an excuse,

however, is Indicated through the
general trade knowledge th.at the
renting idea was first decided on In

Now York.
Meeting of the board was pre-

sided over by J. C. Graham, who
came over from London. Ike Blu-
menthal, who makes Paris his
headquarters, has taken charge of

the studio's affairs temporarily.

Promotion for Marks
Sydney, April 3.

Cecil Marks has been named
managing director for United Ar-
tists in Australia. He succeeds
Ralph Doyle, resigned.
Marks Joined U.A. in 1928 as

manager of the Melbourne office

and a couple of months later was
made general manager for Aus-
tralia, which post he has Yi'.d slcce.

Italian Film Scandal
Rome, April 3.

Five directors of Luce Fllm.s have
been arre.sled on charges of em-
bezzling government funds. Luce is

the official Italian picture company.
Baron Allesandro Rardl, head of

Luce for the past few years, was
appointed to the post of reprp.sont-
Ing Italy at thi Chicago State Fair
a few weeks back and reMl^ncd the
Luce Job. He'.s now In f.'hinapo .nnd.

It is Intimated, will be qup.stlonfd on
the Luce situation wlion lio rcturn.s.

Paris, March 25.

Jacques Haik, whose last effort

was building the Theatre Rex, has
gone into receivership with liabili-

ties not yet known definitely, but
sufficient to cause large losses to
the local market.
Production and distribution ends

are causing especially heavy losses
to De Rouvre, picture financier, as
well as to practically every adver-
tising medium, the latter having
been taken for comparatively heavy
credits. Tradesmen and supplies
will be losing through the theatre
end where Haik had put Francis
Mangan in charge, with full power
to order goods either in the thea-
tre's name or under his own.
To avoid creating undue disturb-

ances in the local market, a first
step has been taken placing the
Haik chain under G.F.F.A. manage-
ment for three years. This means
that Haik is losing the Rex, Olym-
pia, and the Collsee. Gaumont's
personnel was placed in charge
March 18, and It Is uncertain
whether Halk's production firm will
survive.
Haik had bought RKO's product.

Including 'Bird of Paradise' and
'Bring Them Back Alive,' but had
not sufficiently exploited the latter.
This Frank Buck production, played
up properly, should have been good
for a run. Haik had lately resorted
to bringing foreign sUrs Into the
Rex at any cost; following Jack
Hylton, he had Jeanette MacDonald,
thanks to whom he owes the un-
precedented turnover of |100,000 In
two weeks. An angle of American
interest Is that, due to the G. F. F.
A. change of policy since merging
with the Haik chain of houses, the
•Mangan-Wllllam Morris combine Is
losing bookings of the big theatres;
these are going instead to Erenthal's
Unlversum agency, which has agen-
eral stage contract with G. F. F. A,

Would Market Native

Hindu Films Abroad
Calcutta, March l.»

Slgnor Del Torre, an Italian film
director from Naples who has also
connections In Paris, arrived re-
cently in Bombay.
He Is on a visit to India with a

view to exploring the possibilities
of producing Indian talkies accept-
able to international markets.

India, he said, possesses natural
scenery and other conditions suit-
able for the production of films
based on Indian life.

He believes that there Is a de-
mand In Europe and America for
Oriental films, provided such pro-
ductions are up to Western stand-
ard. He deplores that the very poor

"

direction of native films makes
them quite unsuitable for Western
exhibition.

Canada Drop?
Ottawa, April 3.

The 1932 amusement tax revenue
in Ontario amounted to $1,096,000,
according to Information brought
out -In the legislature in connection
with the estimates for the current
year.

Tables of estimated revenue for
1933 presented by the Treasury de-
partment show, however, that the
theatre patrons are expected to con-
tribute only 1900,000 In the ticket
ta:: this year. Which means a re-
duction of 10% for the government
and, likewise, the expectation of 10%
less in receipts for the theatres
themselves from the political view-
point.

Pascal's Enterprise
Paris, March 25.

Gabriel Pascal of G. P. Films,
Berlin, is now arranging to remain
more or less permanently In Paris,

where he contemplates producing
six French productions. Of these,

at least five will have German ver-
sions as well.

The Paramount Joinville studios

will be sed. It is. rep rted that

Pascal Is dickering with Maurice
Llvlng.ston to handle the French
distribution.

Dick Blumenthal on Own
Paris, March 24,

Dick niumenthal, son of Ike Blu-
menthal, general European manager
for Paramount, is no longer asso-

ciate producer of Joinville, due to

thf Kcnor.il shu flown.
Dick Is now planning production

un lii«< own .nccount.
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Well, son, the Spring of 1933

found things pretty bad for

your old pop

And then—PARAMPUNT made a

picture -starring Chevalier and a

little boy just like you ....

Even double

bills and a

g i v-e - aw a y-

car-a-night

wouldn't bring

'em in anymore

And doggone! Mons. Chevalier and Mons. Le Baby

in "A Bedtime Story" herded gobs and gobs of fresh

money into 10,000 box-offices . ; . and

we all lived happily ever after!
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EXPLOITATION
By Eoes W. Sargent

Actort for Bally

Bdgar Hart, of the Majestic, Co-
lumbus, O., urges the use of actors
to work In street ballyhoos where
they are obtainable. Might be added
that amateur, actors are a second
best bet where the troupers are not
to be had, but Hart Is an old-time
actor himself and knows where to
look for them.
For 'Follow the Leader,' the re-

vived ..fllrn made from 'Manhattan
Mary,' he got an old-timer, dressed
hlra In a Are chiefs helmet, red
shirt, rough breeches and boots.
On his chest he carried a pair of
women's pink stockings and a slern

reading, 'I know all about hose.'
The back sign sold him as 'the goofy
Fire Chief of the air' In the picture.
Man^rrled an old-fashioned speak-
ing trumpet, wore black-rimmed
eyeglasses and carried a small ac-
cordion. Every few feee he woiiild
accompany himself on the latter
singing 'Tou made me what I am
today, I hope you're satisfied.'
That's as far as he got, wlfh a re-
peat in a few moments. Although
the picture had played elsewhere in
town prior to this date.^ Hart used
the man to put over an announce-
ment of a three-day prolongation.
The b. o. statement looked like an
old-time minstrel all corked up.
Radio angle was handled in a

lobby display in the shape of a map
with the stations broadcasting the
Texaco session, with flashers and
buzzers.

Haircnts for 'Twist'
'Oliver Twist' Is one of the tew

current pictures which can be sold
100% to the kids, and managers
who do not make a heavy play for
the matinee trade are going to miss
out.
At the Albany premiere one bar-

bershop offered free haircuts for
boys, but limited the offer to one
hour. A more liberal time cissign-
ment seems to be indicated, and
the real value of the stunt is
brought out only in the lobby. If
the weather permits open air work.
Where there is danger of the chil-
dren: catching cold, the stunt should
be worked in a vacant store win-
dow, if possible, with the credits
spilt between the theatre and the
barber.
And it's a good thing to remem-

ber that other pictures have been

put over with a special children's
matinee after school' dismissal. In
some towns it might even be pos-
sible to sell the school authorities
on an early dismissal one day, to
permit the children to attend. Cus-
tomary to make a special price for
the youngsters, but not absolutely
essential, though it helos.

Jigged ^Em
Exploitation works in radio as

well as for theatres. Lester Ed-
wards, p. a. for WRNT, New York,
wanted to get a fan response for
the Nardone Mountaineers. On the
broadcast he offered a Jigsaw puzzle
that when fitted together made a
cross word puzzle. It lasted^ Just
one announcement, when the supply
was exhausted.
Edwards offered the idea to some

ad agencies handling air accounts,
but they couldn't see it. It was ad-
vertising an advertisement. But the
time Is coming when it is going to
take exploitation to sell all but the
big broadcasts, and Edwards seems
to be one Jump ahead of the times.

Plagued 'Ooona'
Los Angeles.

Hlllstreet made a strong drive on
'Grbona Goona' with 160 24-sheets
and 60 each sixes and threes. Put
out 20.000 love powder envelopes,
some of them in the dance halls and
night clubs, where they promoted
special nights.
- Radio announcers were added to
a mailing list of picture editors,
columnists and sports writers, with
a love powder following a herald a
colple of days later.
One store staged a Goona Goona'

fashion show of bathing suits
named after the picture, advertising
in the newspapers, windows and
throughout the store.
Lobby punch waa a string band,

mostly guitars, playing Hawaiian
music, which was amplified for the
marquee horns. Richard L. Moss,
manager, sat in with Kenneth Mc-
Gaffey on the plans.

A Sample
Mayfalr theatre, N. T„ playing

'State Trooper,' had a swell bally
in a bunch of State Police on
motorcycles swarming up and down
the streets In troopers' uniform.
Flashy clothes catch all eyes and

then get the rest from a sign.

Leo Keeps Busy
Every little while some reference

to Leo, the touring trademark of
MGM, gets into the papers, but Leo
himself achieves publicity six days
a week. Every week W. R. Fergu-
son. Metro exploitation head, gets a
report and one of the most recent
will give him some idea of what he's
doing. Leo is playing the stores
this trip, and March 12 he moved
from Syracuse to the Fair furniture
store in Binghamton. N. Y.

Two shows a day were given, but
the lion was on exhibition from
9 a. m. to 6:30 p.m. each day, with
two shows each afternoon. The at-
tendance figures for the week for
inspection only were 200; 600; 600;
1,200; 2,000. and 3,000, a total of
7,400 persons. On the two perform-
ances daily the figures were 360,
800, 600, 2,500, 2,700 and 4,000. A
total of 11,0^0 to be added to the
inspection total.

Leo visited the Lions' luncheon
and on Friday he was taken to a
Boy Scouts meeting. On both oc-
casions he was given honorary
membership. The trainer spoke over
the radio from a local station on
Tuesday and on Wedsneday and
Thursday he spoke at different high
schools, which probably accounts for
the rise in the attendance figures.

Friday Leo had another birthday,
with a cake that was sent to the
local orphanage, and 1,000 child
visitors were presented with candy
bars. Saturday Leo beat it for
Rochester.
The store used 62 inches of ad-

vertising and the papers gave 10
readers. Looks as though Leo is

still in the black.

' New One
Edward Sellette, who has been

jumping all over the E. M. Lowe
New England circuit, landed in

Chelsea, Mass., lately. He is us-
ing a lot of the old standbys, with
a couple of new ones.
One is a throwaway In which

spacing the 'y' some distance from
the rest of the name with a very
small 'Wallace' Just above that let-

ter gives the impression that 'Beer
will be served' though the full line

reads 'Beery.' Worked on 'Flesh'

and probably helped the picture.

There should be a full em of space
between the first four letters and
the fifth In order to get the effect
Another new one for Sellette is

the offer of a toy auto to the child

collecting, the largest number of

votes. Not specifically stated, but
it sounds like a motor drive, since
it weighs 102 pounds and is six

feet long. Better than a pony as
an appeal to the modern kid.

In for It

Friday advertisement for the
Fox Brooklyn carried a panel
stating the prices. Dally 'News'
space added 'We pay taxi.'

Original copy read 'We pay
tax!' but the compositor
turned the exclamation point
into an 'i,' and It made beau-
coup trouble for Arthur
Houseman, the p.a., who had
to explain to the taxi riders.

Worked the Bally
One of the few spots visited by

the '42nd St. Special,' Dick Wright,
of the WB Strand, Akron, made it

work for him like a coal heaver. It
was due to stop in town only 20
minutes, but -long enough to serve
as the peg for a lot of stunts.
He met the train with the Ameri-

can Legion band; the boys kicking
in with the music to get front row
looks at the gals, and he had Postal
messengers to carry 'Welcome to
.Akron' banners, with about 5,000
of the citizenry banked up for a
background.
General Electric angle proved one

one of the best, for the juice jug-
glers put out 20,000 four-page tab-
loids about the train through their
door-to-door salesmen and backed
this with a display of the electrical
kitchen (and plenty about the train
It was on) in the main show win-
dow. A complete kitchen was also
on dLlsplay In the theatre lobby with
a salesman to tell all about It.

The music counters and disc
shops backed up the songs which
were plugged from the marquee, and
the eame loudspeaker. Incidentally,
was used to broadcast the Inaugural
-address of President Roosevelt. A
tie-in to the classified department
of the 'Times-Press' gave about 100
inches of free space and all records
were broken back to 1930 and 'All

Quiet.'

Try to Line Up Brisbane
Los Angeles.

Arthur Brisbane Is being brought
into the plans of Ralph Pollock for
exploiting the run of 'Air Hostess'
(Col.) at the Wm. Fox Los Angeles
week of April 1.

Replica of the Glendale airport
wlll.be made in cake-ice cream and
dispatched to the Hearst editor by
plane, to be on his table in New
York simultaneously with the pic's

opening here.
Hope is that the stunt will bring

some national publicity for the fea-
ture.

Cracked the Nat
St. PauL

A preview of Connie Bennett's
'Our Betters,' recently described in
'Variety' as being 'too utterly utter.'
was the tlpoff to Cliff Rust, RKO
manager, to do something—and
plenty—in order to make the house
nut.
He started with an idea for a style

show in the foyer, co-operating with
Newman's, a local ladies' ready-to-
wear shop. Newman's kicked in
with six models and all the trap-
pings, when Art Steagall, CllfTs
man Friday, conceived a hookup
with a five-piece band from the
Pirate tea rooms, also gratis, to
play muted music in the foyer dur-
ing the style show and while the
pic was running Inside.

Pirate management decided that
if tea could be served on the mezza-
nine they'd be tickled to donate the
services of Mme. Martin, their ace
toa-leaf reader, which was accepted
pronto. Steagall promoted . 10
pounds of free tea from the Japan
Tea Co.
At the last minute the Pirate

crowd offered Mme. de Lore, their
'visage reader,' to augment the
show, which was by now rapidly de-
veloping into the scope of a three-
ring circus. Rust figured why not
go the limit, so he agreed to give
Don Wonder and his three gals the
chance to try out their new act,
thereby supplying comedy to the
foyer show.
Foyer shows were put on twice

daily on Friday (24), Saturday (25)
and Sunday (26). at no advance in
prices, since the added attractions
didn't stand RKO one thin dime.
Bulk of the patrons seemed grateful
for the cup of free tea as a stimu-
lant after sitting through Connie's
study in snobbery.

One for Matrons
United Artists Is laying out a con-

test for 20 key cities on 'Secrets,'
and this time gives a thought to
the married women instead of aim-
ing at the girls, as most contests do.
Contests will be worked in con-

Junction with newspapers in the
various spots, and In each instance
the prize is a trip for the winner
and her hubby to the Chicago fair,
with three days at the hotel In-
cluded. Trips will be made some
time in July, with all announced as
the guests of Mary Plckford.
Awards will be made on the best
letters on 'The Secrets of Marital
Happiness,' and will be started six
days in advance of the picture's
local showing.
Figured by Mark Larkln, Miss

Plckford's personal p. a.

DON'T WORK WITH
SHACKLED HANDS

own and operate

your theatre with a free hand

... Break loose and
go places with RCA
Victor Photophone

s your choice? Will you try to pack them

. in with-sounH as out of date AS.jk nickel thriller—

•

and fail? And from time to time lay out good

American money on an old horse—trick it out

with gadgets and call it modem?
Or-—^will you join the big parade to RCA Vic-

tor Photophone High Fidelity? Will you take

the cue from exhibitors from Broadway to Main
Street and equip your house with the finest, the

most accurate sound reproduction ever achieved?

Use the new RCA Victor idea—own your own
equipment outright—add to your capital assets

and your inventory—increase your borrowing

power.

With the RCA Victor outright sale policy your

money does a job that sticks.

Where can you match the RCA Victor Photo-

phone set-up ? Brand new equipment . . . best

performance in the world. Outright sale, no

strings. And eas^ to buy, with initial payment,

terms and trade-in taken care of as you like.

Will you mark time, and take it ... on the

chin? Or will you break loose and march for-

ward with RCA Victor Photophone and lake

it . . . in the pocket? Get full details from

RCA Victor Photophone today by mailing con-,

venient coupon. There's nothing to lose—every-

thing to gain.

PHOTOPHONE DIVISION

RCA Victor Company, Inc.

(A Radio Corporation of America Stibsiiliary )

CAMDEN, N. J.

RCA VICTOR COMPANY, INT.'.,

Photophone Dlvl.slon,

Camden, N. J., U. S. A.

Ploa-sed send us the comiilclo story of RCA Vic-

tor Photophone High Fidelity .Sound 7:Mnii)mcnt.

Company

Attention of

Address *•

City Stat<»
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FOR TELLING

14,000,000
READERS IN
HUNDREDS OF

NEWSPAPERS
WHAT WE HAVE

BEEN TRYING
TO GET ACROSS

TO THOUSANDS
OF EXHIBITORS

!

THANK YOU
MR. NICHOLAS

SCHENCK
( Pres. LoL-u '.s Inc., and M. G. M.)

FOR RECOM-
MENDING A
WORTHY PIC-

TURE EVEN
THOUGH IT IS A
COMPETITOR'S

PRODUCT!
DranutticaUy lycscrihcd h\

LOWELL THOMAS

MUSSOLINI SPEAKS/
A COLUMBIA Special PRODUCTLON
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
studios: Pathe Studios,'

Culver City, Cal. Allied Offices: 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

Dovvboy Cdunsellor, The. Hoot Gibson posea as la lawyer. Dir. George MeN
ford. 6u mins.', Rel. Nov. 25. Rey. Feb. 7.

leventh Commandment, The. From the play by Brajidon Fleming. Marian
Matsh, Theo. Von Elta, Alan Hale. I>ir. Geo. Belford. 64 mins. Rel.
Feb. 20.

Intruder, The. Monte Blue, Llla Lee. Dir. Albert Ray. 62 mins. Rel. Jan. 25.

Iron Master, The. Success and romance In a steel mill. Reginald Denny, Llla
I^e. J. Farrell MacDonald. Virginia Sale. Dir. Chester M. Franklin. 66
min. Rel. Nov. 15 Rev. Feb 7.

Man's Land, A. Hoot Gibson western in which he runs the gang to earth,
Marian Schilling. Dir. Phil Rosen. 70 mins. Rel. Dec. 16.

Officer 13. Motorcycle officer exposes racKeteers. Monte Blue, Llla Lee, Seena
Owen. Mickey McGulre, Jackl? Searle. Dir. George Melford. 63 mins.
Rel, Doc. 16. Rev. Jan. 31.

Parisian Romance, A
bert Roland. Dir. Chester M
Oct. IS.

Famous stage play._J..ew_ Cody,
Frairtnin,

Marian Shilling, Gil-
76 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev.

Chesterfield
1540 Broadway,
New YorK. N. Y.

Beauty Parlor. Cupid in the barbershop. Barbara Kent, Joyce Compton,
John Harron. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 64 mins. Rel, Oct. 25.

Forgotten. Original. Story of a forgotten man. Jtine Clyde. Wm. Collier,

Jr., Natalie Moorhead. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 65 mins. Rel. Feb. 16.

Kino Murder. Original. Based oii a celebrated N. "t. case. .
Coijway Tearie,

Natalie Moorehead, Don Alvadaro. Dir. .Rich. Thorpe. 69 mins. Rel.

Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 1.

Love Is Like That. Comedy. Rochelle Hudson,' John Warburton, Dorothy
Revier. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 66 mins. Rel. Mar. 15.

Slightly Married. Comody drama. Evalyn Knapp, Walter Byron,. Marie Pre-
vost Dir. Richard Thorpe. Time, 66 mins. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Jan. 3.

Strange People. Mystery melodrama. John Sorrow, Gloria Shea, Hale
Hamilton. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 66 mina. Rel. Jan. 15.

Women Won't Tell. Romantic drama. Sarab Padden, Otis Harlan. Dir.

Rich. 1"hor(ie. Time. 67 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Studio: Columbia Offices: 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

Cower at Sunset,
Hollywood, Cal.

Air Hostess. Thrilling story of the adventure and romance of a 1933 gh;l who"
fearlessly flies across the continent In passenger ships. Evalyn Knapp,
James Murray. Dir. Al Rogell. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 24.

Bitter Tea ot General Yon. Romance and adventures of an American girl

caught In the maelstrom of ShanghaL Barbara Stanwyck, Nils Asther,
Walter Connolly. Dir. Frank Capra. Rel, Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 17.

Child of Manhattan. Stage play by Preston Sturgea. Romance of the dlme-
a-flnnce. Nancy Carroll, John Boles. Dir. Eddie Buzzell. 73 mins.

Rel. Feb. 4. Rev. Feb. 14.

Deception. Story of the wrestling game and Its framcups. Leo CarrlUo,

Thelma Todd, Dickie Moore. Dir. Lew. Seller. 67 mina. Rel. Nov. 4.

Rev. Jan. 17.

nd 01 the Trail. The. A U. S. cavalry officer, who Is court martialed, and
. redeems himself. Tim McCoy. Luana Walters. Dir. D. Ross Lederman.
'

'. 68 mins. Rel. Dec. 9.

Man '^Against Woman. Man's strength against woman's wiles. Jack Holt,
' Lillian Miles. Dir. Irving Cummings. Time, 68 mins. Rel. Nov. 16.

• Rev. Dec. 20.

Man-of Action. Original outdoor drama. Tim McCoy. Dir. Geo. Melford.

67 mins. Rel. Jan. 20.

Mark It Paid. Original story of motorboat racing. Wm. Collier, Jr., Joan
March. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 69 mins. Rel. Nov. 12. Rev. Jan. 24.

Mussolini Speaks. The 1931 address with newsreel shots. Interpolations by
Lowell Thomas. 74 mins. SpeclaL Rev. Mar. 14.

No More Orchids. A millionairess who is regenerated by tho new American
spirit. Carole Lombard, Lyle Talbot, Walter Connedy, Louise Closser

Hale. Dir. Walter Lang. 70 mina. Rel. Nov. 25. Rev. Jan. 3.

Obey the Law. Original of an easy mark who turned firebrand. Leo Carlllo,

Lois Wilson. Dir. BenJ. Stoloft. 69 mina. Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Mar. 14.

Mlent Men. Tim McCoy western original. Florence Brltton. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman, Rel. Mar. 3.

So This Is Africa. Original. Wheeler and Wolsey go to Africa with some
tamo lions. Racquel Torres. Dir. Eddie Kline. 67 mins. Rel, Feb. 24.

State Trooper. Original. Story of a war between two gas companies. Regis

Toomev, Evalyn Knapp, Barbara Weeks, Ray Hatton. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman. 68 mins. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev. Mar. 28.

That's My Boy. Football story off the usual lines. Rich. Cromwell, Dorothy
Jordan. Mac Marsh. Dir. R. W. Nlel. Time, 71 mins. Rel. Oct. 6. Rev.

Ndv. 22.

Tills Sporting Age. Revenge on the polo field. Jack Holt, Evalyn Knapp.
Dir. A. W. Bennison. Time, 71 mins. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Oct. 4.

nireason. Original. Kansas after the civil war. Buck Jones, Shirley Grey.

Dir. Geo. B. Seitz. 62 mins. Rel. Feb. 10.

Vanity Street. Girl breaks a window to get Into Jail, but lands In the 'Fol-

lies.' Helen Chandler, Chas. Blckford. Dir. Nick Grinds. Time. 67

mins. Uel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 11.

Virtue. A .street walker who goes -straight. Carole Lombard, Pat O'Brien.

Dir. Edw. Buzzell. Time, 68 mins. Rel. Oct 26. Rev. Nov. l.

.Washington Merry-Go-Round. Political satire. Lee Tracy. Constance Cum-
mings. Dir. Jas. Cruze. Time, 75 mins. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct 26,

Wosterb Code, The. Tim McCoy western. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. 58 mins.

Rel, Sept. 16. Rev. Feb. 21.

White Eagle. Ruck Jones as an Indian pony express rider. Jones, Barbara
Weeks. Dir. Lambert HiUyear. Time, 66 mins. Rel. Oct 7. Rev.
Sept. 27.

C:..!. offices: leoo Broadway,
r irsl UlVlSlOn New York, N. Y.

Kfleases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Monogram

Big Drive, The. Authentic war pictures from records of eight governments.
91 mins. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. Dec 27.

Oondemned to Death. Based on the story Jack o'Lantern. Arthur Wontner,
James Welsh. Dir. Walter Forde. 78 mins. Rel. Oct. 10. Rev. Nov. 22.

Aoona Goona. Love charms on the Island of Ball. Dir. Andree Roosevelt,
Armand Denis. 66 mins. Rel. Nov. 28. Rev. Sept. 20.

Bocrets of Wu Sin. Coolie smuggling racket unearthed. Lois Wilson Grant
Withers, Toshlt^ Mori. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 66 mins. Rel. Jan. 16.

Rev. Feb. 28.

Slightly Married. Marriage In a night court turns out well after all. Evalyn
Knapp, Walter Byron, Marie Prevost. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 69 mins.
Rel. Dec. 10. Rev. Jan. 3.

Takes a Holiday. All multi-color western of a mysterious stranger. Wal-
lace MacDonald, Virginia Brown Faire. Dir. Alvin J. Nietx. 69 mins.
Rev. Dec. 13.

Thrill of Youth, The. A girl with two suitors cannot make up her mind.
June Clyde, Allen Vincent, Matty Kemp. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 63 mins.
Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov. 1.

These tabulations are compiled

from information supplied by the

various production com^>anies and

checked up as soon m possible after

release. Listing is given when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained foi six months. Man-
agora who receive service subse-
quent to that period should pre-
serve a copy of the calendar for
reference.
The running time s given here

is presumably that of the projection
room showings and can only approx-
imate tho actual release length in

those 'States or communities where
local or state censorship may result
in dalotions. Running time in the
reviews as given in 'Variety* carry
the actual time clockeJ in the the-
atre «ifter passage oy the New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only on actual theatre
showings.
While every effort is made to hold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,
even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of exactness 'Variety'
will appreciate the co-operation of
all managers who may note discrep-
ancies.

First National ''^^^^^TrA v.
Studios: Burbank,

Calif.

Biondle Johnson. The female Public Enemy No. 1. Joan Blondell, Chester
Morris. Dir. Ray Enrlght 67 mina, Rel, Feb. 25.

Cabin In the Cotton. A social study of the poor whites. Rich. Barthelmess,
Dorothy Jordan, Bette Davis. Dir. Michael Curtlz. Time, 79 mins. Kel.

T Dot. 15. Rev. Oct 4.

Central Airport. A triangle in the aviation game. Richard Barthelmess an'l

Sall.v i:ilcrs. Dir. William A. Wellman. Rel. April 16,

Oontral Park. Western cowboy hunts bandits in a New York park. Joan
BloiuU'll, Wallace Ford, Guy KIbbee. Dir. John Adolfl. Time, 58 mins.

Rcl. Dec. 10.

Srash, The. How one couple reacted to the panic. Ruth Chatterton, Geo.
Brent. Dir. Wm. Dieterle. Time, 59 mins. Rel. Oct 8. Rev, Sept 13.

Imployee's Entrance. Original Love In a Dept. Store.' Warren William,

Loretla Voung, Alice White. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 74 mina. Rel. Feb. 11.

Rev. Jan. 24,

Frisco Jenny. 'Madame X' in San Francisco locale. Ruth Chatterton. Donald
Cook Jas. Murray. Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. 73 mins. Rel. Jan. 14. Rev.

Jan. 10.

(krand Slam. A burlefque on the popular bridge fad. Paul Lukag, Loretta

Youiifr. I'rank Mcllugli, Gk-ndu Farrell. Dir. Wllllnm Dieterle. 67 mins.

Rel. M.'irch IS.

COAST ALMOST 100^

AGAINST DUAL BILLS

Loa Angeles, April 3.

Returning from a trip through the
Imperial valley in the interest of
eliminating double features, Ous
Metzger, president of the Independ-
ent Theati-es of Southern California,
reported to his organization last
week that he had received 100%
co-operation from the theatres con-
tacted, 1

"With the exception of one or two
operators in the Los Angeles terri-
tory proper, the move is solid for a
return to single feature programs.

Indie board m^ets again this week
to take up the question of new zon-
ing and the problems that will con-
front some of the exhlbs, that of
using westerns already under con-
tract, along with a major feature.

MG Catching Up

Behind on releases most of the
current season so far, Metro Is be-
ginning to catch up with Itself and
has a total of 10 pictures scheduled
for national outgo during the
months of April and May.
In addition to 'Gabriel,' which

became available this week, pic-
tures and release dates are 'Ser-
vice,' April 7; 'The White Sister,'
April 14; 'Today We Live, April
21; 'Reunion in Vienna,' April 28;
'Hell Below,' May 6; 'Made on
Broadway,' May 9; 'Peg o* My
Heart', 'The Barb.lrian' and 'Fi-a
Diavalo,' aU May 26.

While no release la set for the
week between May 9 and May 26,
one of the three for the latter date
will probably be moved up.

Publix-U.A. Breach in

Minn. Over Rentals %
Minneapolis, April 3.

Bitter fight between Publlz In-
volving the entire territory and
United Artists is prompting UA to
play its pictures in every spot In
opposition to the circuit's theatres.
It's the first open break between
Publix and a major dlstrlb.

Max Stahl, local UA exchange
manager, was instructed to go
ahead and sell In every spot where
Publix is operating.
UA's insistence upon a 35% share

of the gross for 'Kid from Spain'
and 75-25 percentage on others cre-

ated the breach.

House Front Price War
With" numerous independents In

the field, a bidding war Is on among
the builders of house fronts and
lobby displays. A combination of

a couple of the veteran builders who
have controlled the major theatre
accounts on Broadway fell through
and has had the effect of opening
the field wide, with competitors un-
derbidding sharply. House fronts
for one of the major Broadway
houses are being supplied for from
1150 up. It Is claimed.
While not long ago, the Broadway

theatres were trying to outdo each
other on fronts, the tendency lately

has been to cut this item of ex-
penditure aa low as possible.

Life Begins. Tactfully Imtidled maternity story from a stage play, Loretta
Young, Kric Linden. Dir. Jas. Flood and Elliott Nugent Time. 72
mins. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Aug 30.

Match King. Fictitious romance of the Swedi.'th fln.Tncier. Warren William,
Ltli D.imita. Dir. Howard Brctherton-Wm. Kelghley. 79 mins. Rel.
Dec. 31. Rev. Dec. 13.

Mind Reader, The. Minil-rendinKi, as a new racket Warren William and
Constance Cummings. Dir. Hoy Del Uuth. Rel. April 1.

Silver Dollar. Silver boom days In Col FMw. G. Robinson. Dir. Alfred B.
Green. 84 mins. Rel. Dec. 24. Rrv. Dec. 27.

They Call It Sin. Kansas girl breaks into N. Y. show lifo. Loretta Young,
Gea Brent. David Manners. DIr Thornton Freeland. Time, 70 mina.
Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Oct. 25.

Three on a Match. Three schoolgirls have ndventures. Joan Blondell. War-
ren William. Ann Dvorak. Bette Davis. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 63
mins. Rel. Oct. 29. Rev. Nov. 1.

Twenty Thousand Years in Sing Sing. Visiialfz.Ttlon of Warden Lawes' book.
Spencer Tracy, Bette Davis. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 78 mina. Rel. Jan. 31.
Rev. Jan. 17,

You Said a Mouthful. Joe Brown swims to Catailna. Joe B. Brown. Ginger
Rogers. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 26. Rev. Nov. 22.

Studio: Fox Hills, F^^w OfHcet: 850 Tenth Ave..
Hollywood, Cal. r OX New York, N Y.

Adorable. Original. With music. Janet Gaynor, Henry Garat Dir. Wm.
Dieterle. Rel. April 28.

After the Ball. British made. Love at a diplomatic ball. Esther halston,
Basil Rathbone. Dir. Milton Rosmer. 68 mins. Rel. Mar. 17. Rev.
Mar. 21.

Broadway Bad. Story by Wm. R. LIpman and W. W. Pezet. Modern drama.
Joan Blondell, Ginger Rogers, RIcardo Cortez, Margaret Sedden. Dir.
Sidney Lanfield. 61 mins. Rel. Feb. 24. Rev. Mar. 7.

Call Her Savage. Tiffany Thayer's story of a half breed girl. Clara Bow.
Monroe Owsley, Gilbert Roland. Dir. John Francis Dillon. Time. 82
mJns. Rel. Nov. 27. Rev. Nov. 29.

Cavalcade. Noel Coward's pageant of British society. Diana Wynyard, Cllve
Brook, Herbert Mundln, Ursula Jeans. Dir. Frank Lloyd. Roadsliow
length 110 mins. No release date set, Rev. Jan. 10.

Dangerously Yours. Society thief and girl detective. Warner Baxter, Miriam
Jordan, Herbert Mundln. Dir. Frank Tuttle. 74 mins. ReL Feb. 3.
Rev. Feb. 22.

Face In the Sky. Romantic adventures of a billboard sign painter. Spencer
Tracy. Marian Nixon, Stuart Erwin. Dir. Harry Lachman. Rel. Jan. 16.
Rev. Feb. 21.

Handle with Care. Comedy. Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory, El Brendel. Dir.
David Butler. Rel. Dec. 26. Rev. Dec. 27.

Hot Pepper. Flagg and Quirt—with Lupe. Edmund Lowe, Vic. McLaglcn,
Lupe Velez. Dir. John Blystone. 74 mins. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 24.

Humanity. Original. Physician who seeks to save bis son from a woman's
influence. Boots Mallory, Alex. Kirkland, Irene Ware. • Dir. John Fran-
els Dillon. Rel. Mar. 3.

Infernal Machine. From the novel by Carl Sloboda. Drama. Genevieve To-
bln, Chester Morris. Dir. Marcel Varnel. 66 mins. Rel. Feb. 10.

Me and My Gal. Comedy arama. Joan Bennett, Spencer Tracy. Dir. Raoul
Walsh. Time, 78 mins. Rel. Dec. 4.

Pleasure Cruise. Play by Austen Allen. Jealous husband trails his seagoing
wife. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Rel. Mar. 24.

Racked Rax. Football satire. Victor McLaglen, Greta Nissen, Dir. Alfred
Worker. Tln-e, 65 mins. Rel. Oct 23. Rev. Nov. 8.

Robbers' Roost. Rustler discovers that love Interferes with cattle stealing.
George O'Brien. Dir. Louis King, 63 mins. Rel. Jan. 1, Rev. Mar. 21.

Sailor's Luck. Original. Romance of a U. S. Navy gob. Jas. Dunn, Sally
EUers, Victor Jory, Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. Mar. 21.

Second Hand Wife. Banker's secretary steps from his office Into his heart
Sally Eilers, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 64 mins. Rel,
Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Sherlock Holmes. The Conan Doyle story with a new gangster twist. Cllva
Brook, Miriam Jordan, Ernest Torrence. Dir. W. K. Howard. Time.
68 mina Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Nov. 16.

Six Hours to Live. Murdered diplomat Is revived to avenge his murder.
Warner Baxter, Miriam Jordan. Dir. Wm^ Dieterle. Time, 78 mins.
Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Oct. 26.

Smoke Lightning. From Zane Gray's 'Canyon Walls.' Geo. O'Brien, Nell
O'Day. Dir. David Howard. Rel. Feb. 17.

State Fair. From the novel by Phil Stong. Love and triumph at the stato
fair. Janet Gaynor, Lew Ayres, Will Rogers, Louise Dresser. Dir.
Henry King. 98 mins. Rel. Feb, Rev. Jan. 31.

Tees ot the Storm Country. Talk version of an old silent Janet Gaynor.
Chas. Farrell. Dir. Al. Santell. Time, 76 mins. Rel. Nov. 20. Rev.
Nov. 22.

Too Busy to Work. Talking version of 'Jubilp,' Will Rogers, Marian Nixon.
Dir. Jas. Blystone. Time, 76 mins. Rel. Nov. 13. Rev. Dec. 6.

Warrior's Husband, The. Stage play by Julian Thompson. An Amazon who
had a heart. Elissa Landi, Marjorie Rambeau, Ernest Truex, David
Manners. Dir. Walter Lang. ReL April 21. (Lasky production.)

Zoo in Budapest. Original. Mystery story In a foreign zoo and an anlmaU
Loretta Y^ing, Gene Raymond, O. P. Keggle. DIr, Rowland V, Leo.
Rel. Mar. 31. (Lasky production.)

Freuler Associates °'""Ki."w''&!'a! v.
Deadwood Pass, Original. Western. Hidden treasure and government agents.Tom Tyler, Alice Dahl, Wally Wales. Dir. J. P. McGowan. ReL Mar. 15,

Easy Millions. OrigtnaL Reputed millionaire loses his Job, an inheritance and
almost his sweetheart Skeets Gallagher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. FredNewmayer.

Flghtino Gentleman, The. A flghter who goes to the top and back again.

'^''^^i?c'Srr?hy.'''4''9 'r^tl^^ier^cl^n^' ^VL^o''''"'
'''''''

'^V
Gambling Sex. The. Racing story with a society slant Ruth Hall, Grant

Withers. Dir. Fred Newmeyer. Time, 64 mins. Rel. Nov. 2i. Itev.Dec 27.

Kiss of Araby. Original. Sahara story of British army and Itlir. with love
ir*,^'"2."*i^ J?*'"**

Walter Byron, Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen.
Rel. Feb. 23.

Penal Code. Story of a boy's regeneration surmounting compllcattona RegisToomey, Helen Cohan, Robert Ellis. Dir. George Melford. 63 mina.
Rcl. Jan. 15. Rev. Mar. 7.

Savage Girl, The. Big game hunters find a white Jungle beauty. Rochelle
Hudson. Walter Byron. Harry Myers. Adolph ftfllar. Dirf Harry U
Fraser. Rel. Dec. 6.

When a Man Rides Alone. Robin Hood of the West and some daring stage
coach holdups and fast riding. Tom Tyler, Adcle Lacey, Duke Lee.
Dir. J. P. McGowan. Rel. Jan. 29.

Offtees: 1619 Broadway,
New York City

Crusader, The. Drama of a crusading district attorney. Evelyn Bren.. H. H.
Warner Ned Sparks, Lew Cody, Walter Byron, Marceline Day. Dir.
Frank Strayer. 72 mina. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 11.

Curtain at Eight. Rel. April 1.

Free Love. Rel. May 1.

Gun Law. Western. Jack Hoxle, Betty Boyd. Rel. Mar, 1.

Law and Lawless. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Hilda Moreno, Yakima Can-
utt, Wally Wales, Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armand Schaefter. Time. 61
mins. Rel. Nov. 30.

Outlaw Justice. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Dorothy Gulliver, Donald
Keith, Dvnamlte-Horse. Dir. Armand Schaefter. Time, 61 mins. ReL
Oct. 1. Rev. Feb. 28.

Public Be Damned, The .Story behind present-day conditions. Evalyn Brent,
I 'at O'Brien. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rcl. Mar. 1.

Sing, Sinner, Sing. Dramatic life of a torch-HiiiRnr. From tho play by Wilson
'JolllHon. Leila Ilyam.s, Paul Lucas. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Mar. 15.

Trouble Buster. Western. Jack iloxle, Lano Chandler. Rel. April 1.

Unwiitten Law, The. A drama of betrayal and vengo.ince. Greta Nisscn,
Skeets Gall.Tgher, Mary Brian, Lew Cody, Loul.se Kazenda, Hedda Hop-
per. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. Dec. 20.

Vamiire Bat, The. A thriller. Lionel Atwill, Fay Wray, Melvyn Douglas,
George E. .Stone, Maude Eburne. Dir. Frank Strayer. ReL Jan. 21.
Rev. Jan. 24.

Via Pony Express. Jack Hoxle western. Marceline Day. Dir. Lew Colilo,
Rel. Feb. 8.

Woman In Chains, The. Rel. April 1.

(Contlnu<^d on page 23)

Majestic
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AND NOW

PIEST
ING SONG
this industry has

ever heard!
Electrifying news for every man and woman in this

entire industry! A new note of joy in the movie
sky! Pictures are the life-blood of this business and
Leo comes through) just as he always does with
HITS! HITS! HITS! in smashing succession* Join
the merry M-G-M springtime chorus!

GABRIEL OVER THE WHITE HOUSE"
Simultaneous nationwide openings tremendous. Never such critical enthusiasm. Never such word-of-^

mouth praise. Never such cheers inside a theatre.

BARRYMORES in "RASPUTIN"
**Rasputin and the Empress" at popular prices is a clean-up! Another big M^G-M road-show that becomes
a popular price sensation.

GABLE-HAYES in "WHITE SISTER"
First engagements in Boston and Chicago top""Strange Interlude's" grand grosses. Advertise it in your,
town **playing simultaneously with its $2 Broadway S. R. O. engagement at the Astor, N. Y."

JoanCRAWFORD-«.ryCOOPER in 'TODAYWE LIVE"
Youll see these TWO GREAT STAR names in headlines from Coast-to^Coast!

You'll see "Today We Live" leading the industry's box-office reports! Watch!

LIONELBARRYMOREin LOOKINGforwaro
lust previewed in New York! Confirms every rave notice from Hollywood papers. The most powerful^

heart-interest picture of years. The ride is frgm President Roosevelt's own book and the filin carries 9
signed foreword from the book. Lionel Barrymore is magnificent. Clarence Brown's direction is superb/

Ailcl here^tlie way the M-G-M line-up
follows in the Spring Parade of Hits!

JOHN BARRYMORE in "Reunion in Vienna" with diana wynyarc?

"HELL BELOW"
RAMON NOVARRO in "The Barbarian"

MARION DAVIES in "Peg O' My Heart"

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 21)

Btu'iloti 4870 Sunset Drive,
Hollywood, Cal. Mayfair Offlcet:.1M0 Broadway,

Now York, N. Y.

Behind Jury Doora. Newspaper reporter unearths a Jury-framing' case after
many adventures. Helen Chandler, Wm. CoUler, Jr. Dir. Breezy Eason.
67 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Mar. 28.

Heart Punch. Murler story with a prize ring angle. Lloyd Hughes, Marlon
Shllllner. Dir. Breezy Eason. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Dec. 13.

Her Mad .Night. Mother assumes guilt (or a daughter's crime. Irene Rich,
Conway Tearle. Dir. EL Mason Hopper. Time. 67 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Rer. Nov. 29.

Malay NIflhta. Original. Mother love In the tropics. Johnny Mack Brown,
Dorothy Burg'iss. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. 69 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev.
Feb. 7.

Midnight Warning, The. Original. Wm. Boyd, Claudia Dell. Dir. Spencer
G. Bennett. 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Mar. 14.

etudloa; Culver City,
Calif

IWlAfvA Offices: 1S40 Broadway,IVieirO New York, N. Y.

Barbarian, The. Ramon Novarro as an Egyptian guide.

Clear All Wires. Plcturlzatlon of the recent Broadway hit about a foreign
correspondent. I^e Tracy. Benlta Hume. Dir. George Hill. 78 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Mar. 24.

Divorce In the Family. Jackie Cooper saves the family - happiness. Jackie
Cooper, Conrad Nagel, Lewis Stone, Lois Wilson. Dir. Chas. F. RIesner,
Time, 78 mlns Rel.- Aug. 27. Rev. Nov. 1.

Faat Life. Typical Haines story with a thrilling speed boat race. William
Haines, Cliff Edwards, Conrad Nagel, Madge Evans. Dir. Harry Pollard.
82 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Dec. 27.

Fleah. Wallace Beery as a wrestler. Karen Morley, Rlccardo Cortez, Jean
Hersholt. Dir. John Ford. 96 mlns. Rel. Deo. 9. Rev. Dec 13.

Faithless. Rich girl learns the lesson of the depression. Tallulah Bankhead,
Robt. Montgomery. Dir. Barry Beaumont. Time, 76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16
Rev. Nov. 22.

Fast Workers. John Gilbert as a skyscraper worker. Robert Armstrong, Mae
Clarke, Muriel Klrkland. Dir. Tod Browning. Rel. Mar. 10. Rev. Mar. 21

Gabriel Over the White House. From an anonymous novel. The U. S. under
a dictator. Walter Huston, Karen Morley, Franchot Tone. Dir. Greg<
ory La Cava. Rel. Mar. 31.

Hell Below. The submarine heroes of the World War. Robert Montgomery,
Jimmy Durante, Madge Evans, Walter Huston. Dir. Jack Conway.
Rel. May 6.

Kongo. Remake of the silent of the same title. Sorcery In central Africa.
Walter Huston, Lupe Velez, Conrad Nagel, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Wm.
Cowen. Time. 86 mlns. Rel, Ocl^ 1. Rev. Nov. 22.

Mask of Fu Manchu. Chinese plotter 'seeks the sword of Ghengls Kahn.
Boris KarlofC, Lewis Stone, Karen Morley. Dir. Chas. Brabln. Time,
68 mlns. ReL Nov. 6. Rev. Dec. 6.

Men Must Fight. Plcturlzatlon of the Broadway play. The war problem In
'1940. Diana Wynyard, Phillips Holmes, Lewis Stone. Dir. Edgar Sel-
wyn. Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. March 14.

Outsider, The. An unlicensed surgeon performs seeming miracles. Harold
Huth, Joan Barry, Frank Lawton. 90 mins. Rel. Jan. 27.

Payment Deferred. Murder story from the play of that title with Chas.
Laughtod (n his original role, Maureen O'Sullivan, ' Dorothy Peterson.
Dir. Lotl sr Mendez. Time, 80 mins. Rel. Oct. 8. Rev. Nov. 16.

Prosperity. P tst depression comedy with Marie Dressier and Polly Moran.
Dir. San Wood. Time, 87 mins. Rel. Nov. 12. Rev. Nov. 29.

Rasputin and the Empress. The Russian overthrow and its cause. John,
Ethel an I Lionel Barrymore. Dir. Rich. Boleslavsky. Roadshow time,

I 133 mins. ReL March 24. Rev. Dec. 27.

Red Dust. Jern Harlow and Clark Gable as a new team In a story of Indo-
China. I Mr. Victor Fleming. Time. 83 mlns. Rel. Oct 22. Rev. Nov. 8.

Reunion in Vienna. From Sherwood's stage play. Eslled royalty returns for
a last fling. John Barrymore, Diana Wynyard, Otto Kruger. Dir. Sid-
ney Franklin. Rel. April 28.

Secret of Madame Blanche, The. Based on Martin Brown's play 'The Lady.'
Irene Dunne, Phillips Holmes. Dir. Chas. Brabln. 83 mlns. Rel. Feb. 8.
Rev. Feb. 7.

Service. The story of a great London department store. Based on the Eng-
lish stage success. Lionel Barrymore, Lewis Stone. Dir. Clarence Brown.
Rel. AprU 7.

Son-Daughter, The. From the play by David Belasco. Helen Hayes, Ramon
Novarro, Lewis Stone, Warner Oland. Dir. Clarence Brown. 81 mins.
Bel. Dec 23. Rev. Jan. 3.

Strange Interlude. The famous O'Neill play. Norma Shearer, Clark Gable.
Dir. Robert Z. Leonard. Time, 110 mlns. Rel. Dec 30. Rev. Sept. 6.

Today We Live. An English girl ambulance-driver during the war. Joan
Crawford, Gary Cooper. Dir. Howard Hawks. Rel. April 21.

WhatI No Beer? Buster Keaton and Jimmy Durante In the beer racket.
Phillip Barry, Roscoe Ates, John Mlljan. Dir. Edward Sedg^'ick. 64

mlns. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev. Feb. 14.

White Sister The. Based on the famous F. Marlon Crawford novel. Helen
Hayes, Clark Gable. Dir. Victor Fleming. Rel. April 14.

Whistling In the Dark. Adapted from the Broadway stage success. In which
a famous mystery writer Is kidnapped and forced to plan a murder
himself. Ernest Truex, Una Merkel, Jean Hersholt. Dir. Elliot Nugent.
Rel. Jan. 27. Rev. Jan. 31.

Studio: 6048 Sunset Blvd., Mnnnm-am Office: 723 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. IVlOnOgram Now York, N. Y.

Avenging Seas. British government agent's love affair In Bombay. Benlta
Hume, Geo. Barraud, Anne Grey. Dir. Millard Webb. 67 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 20.

Diamond Trail. Western. Rex BelL Dir. Harry Eraser. Rel. Dec. 80.

Fighting Champ, The. Western. Bob Steele, ArletU Duncan. Dir. J. P.
McCarthy. Time, 64 mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. March 14.

Girl from Calgary, The. Girl cowboy comes east to stage triumphs. Fill

D'Orsay, Paul Kelly. Dir. Phil Whitman. Time, 64 mins. ReL Sept. 24.

Rev. Nov. 22.

Guilty or Not Guilty. Bootlegger's moll frees from prison an innocent girL
Betty Compson, Claudia Dell, Tom Douglas. Dir. Al Ray. 66 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 1.

Hidden Valley. A ranch foreman takes to a blimp to locate a spot. Bob
Steele, Gertrude Messenger. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 67 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Lucky Larrigan. Western. Rex Bell, Helen Foster. Dir. J. P. McCarthy.
ReL Dec. 10. Rev. Mar. 28.

Man from Arizona, The. Cowboy saves his pal from double harm. Rex Bell,
Neoma Judge. Dir. Harry I^Yazer. 67 mins. Rel. Dec. 16.

Self Defense. From Peter B. Kyne's 'The Just Judge.' Western story of a
woman who runs a gambling resort Pauline Frederick, Claire Wind-
sor, Theo. Von Eltz. Dir. Phil. Rosen. 67 mins. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev.
Feb. 21. (Originally titled 'Self Defense').

Strange Adventure. Sob sister and detective avenge a millionaire. Regis
Toomey, June Clyde. Dir. Phil Whitman and Hampton Del Ruth. 60
mlns. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. Feb. 14.

Voung Blood. Western. Bob Steele. Story by Wellyn Totman. Dir. Phil
Rosen. Time, 62 mlns. Rel. Nov. 5. Rev. Jan. 24.

Studios: 5B51 Marathon St., D«»«.«»«,..«%* Offlces: 1501 Broadway,
Hollywood, Calif. raramOUni New York, N. Y.

Big Broadcast, The. Broadcasting story with many air stars- Stuart Erwln,
Bing Crosby, Leila Hyams. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Time, 80 mins. Rel.
Oct Rev. Oct. 18.

Billion Dollar Scandal. Based on the Teapot Dome investigation. Robt. Arm-
strong, Constance Cummlngs, Olfja liaclanova. Dir. Harry Joe Brown.
76 mlns. Rel. Jan. C. llcv. Jan. IC

Crime of the Century, The. From the European stage play of same title.

Jean Hersholt, Frances Doe, Wynne Gibson, David Landau. Vir. Wm.
Bcaudlne. Rcl. Feb. 24. Rev. Feb. 21.

Dead Reckoning. Original sea ."^tory by Robt. Prcsnoll of a Flyinp Dutchman
of today. Shirley Gray, Chas. nugglcs, John HalUday, Verroe Tc.isdulc.
Dir. Paul Slnane. Kol. Mar 24

Devil Is Driving, The. Wynne Gibson, Kdmund Lowe. Dickie Moore. Dir.

Stolofl. Rel. Dec. 9. Rev. Dec. 20.

Evenings (or Sale. Viennese nobleman becomes a giRolo. Hcrbort Marshall,
San Marltza. Chas. Kuggles. Dir. Stuart Walker. Time, 61 mins. Kel.

Nov. 11. Kev. Nov. 16.

Farewell to Arms. Hcmmlngway's novel of war on the Italian front, flelen
Hayes, Gary Cooper, Adulplic Menjou. Dir. Frank HorzaBe. 90 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Doc. 13.

From Hell to Heaven. Romanco story based on play by I.a\\r(-nne Hazard,
with a raco-trnck slant. Not a racing drama. Carols I.,ombard, Jack
Oakle. Dir. lOrle Kenton. Ilcl. Feb. 24. Itcv. Mar. 21.

He Learned About Women. Comedy drama. Stuart Erwln, Allison Skip-
worth. Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan. Time, 67 mlns. Kel. Nov. 4.

Hello, Everybody. Original radio .<(torv by P'annip lTijr.«!t. Katp Smith, Ran-
dolf Scolt, Sally Diane. Dir. Seiicr. Itel. Feb. 17. Rev. Jan. 31.

Heritage of the Desert. Zane Grey story. Western theme. Randolph Scott,
Sally Blane, J. Farreil Macdonald. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 63 mlns.
Rel. Sept 30. Rev. March 14.

Hot Saturday. Gossip In a small town. Nancy Carroll. Dir. W. Selter. Time,
72 mlns. ReL Oct 28. Rev. Nov. 8.

If I Had a Million. How various persons would react to an inheritance. Gary
Cooper, Geo. Raft, Wynne Gibson, Chas. Laughton, Jack Oakle and many
others, each in a single sequence. Directional sequences by various di-
rectors. Time. 86 mins. Rel. Nov. Rev. Dec. 6.

Island of Lost Souls. Novelty story. Chas. Laughton, Richard Arlen, Leila
Hyams. Dir. Chas. Kenton. December special. Rev. Jan. 17.

King of the Jungle. Novelty story. Buster Crabbe, Frances Dee. Dlrs. Hum-
berstone-Marcin. Jan. special release. Rev. Feb. 28.

Lady's Profession, A. Story by Nina Wilcox Putnam. Speakeasy prop, mas-
querading as riding master. Geo. Harbler, Sari Marltza. Dir. Norman
MacLeod. Rel. Mar. 3, Rev. Mar. 2$.

Luxury Liner. From the novel by Glna Kaus. Grand Hotel on shipboard.
Geo. Brent, Zlta Johann, Alice WlUte, Verree Toasdale. Dir. by Lothar
Mendez under B. P. Schulberg. 70 mins. Rel. Feb. 3. Rev. Feb. 7.

Madame Butterfly. From the opera. Sylvia Sidney, Cary Grant, Chas. Ruggles.
Dir. Gearing. Rel. Dec. 30. Rev. Dec. 27.

Madison Square. Sporting story. Jack Oakle, Marian Nixon. Thos. Melghan.
Dir. Harry J. Brown. Time. 70 mins. Rel. Oct 7. Rev. Oct. IS.

Murders In the Zoo. Original by PhtUp Wylle and Seton I. Miller. Drama
largely held to a zoological garden. Chas. Ruggles, Lionel Atwlll, Gall
Patrick. Dir. Edw. Sutherland. Kel. Mar. 17.

Mysterious Rider, Western. Kent Taylor. Dir. Allen. Rel. Jan. 27.

Night After Night. Humor In the night clubs. Mae West. Geo. Raft, Con-
stance Cummlngs, Allison Suipworth. Dir. Archie Mayo. Time, 70 mins.
Rel. Oct 14. Rev. Nov. 1.

No Man of Her Own. From the novel 'No Bed of Her Own.' Clark Gable,
Carole Liombard, Dorothy Mackaill. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. December
special. Rev. Jan. 3.

Phantom President. Political story of a presidential double. George M. Cohan.
Jimmy Durante, Claudette Colbert. Time, 77 mlns. Rel. Oct. 7. Rev.
Oct 4.

Pick Up. (Schulberg.) A girl of the people and a service station sheik. Sylvia
Sidney, Geo. Raft Dir. Marlon Gerlng. Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. Mar. 2S.

She Done Him Wrong. Paraphrase of 'Diamond LIl.' Mae West. Cary Grant,
Noah Beery, Owen Moore. Dlr, Lowell Sherman. Rel. Jan. 27. Kev.
Feb. 14.

Sign of the Cross, The. Spectacular version of Wilson Barrett's play of
Roman persecution of the Christians. Claudette Colbert, Fredric March,
Ellssa Land!, Chas. Laughton. Dir. Cecil B. De Mllle. 118 mins. Regu-
lar release Feb. 10. Rev. Dec. 6.

Strictly Personal. (Rogers.) Original by Wilson Mizner and Robt. T. Shan-
non on the matrimonial agency racket. Marjorie Rambeau, Eddie Quil-
lan, Dorothy Jordan. Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel. Mar. 19. Rev. Mar. 21.

Tonight Is Ours. Noel Coward's 'The Queen Was in the Parlor.' Claudette
Colbert, Frederic March, Allison Sklpworth. Dir. Stuart Walker. Rel.
Jan. 13. Rev. Jan. 24.

Trouble in Paradise. Cheating cheaters In Paris and Venice. Miriam Hop-
kins, Kay Francis, Herbert Marshall. Dir. Ernst Lubltsch. Time, 81
mins. Rel. Oct 21. Rev. Nov. 16.

Undercover Man. Secret service bests the gangsters. Geo. Raft, Nancy Car-
roll. Dir. Jas. Flood. Time. 74 mins. ReL Dec. 2. Rev. Dec. 6.

Under the Tonto Rim. From the Zane Grey story. Stuart Erwln, Verna
HlUle, Ray Hatton. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel. Mar. 24.

Wild Horse Mesa. Zane Grey's story. Rudolph Scott Sally Blane, Fred
Kohler. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Time, 60 mine. Rel. Nov. 26. Rev.
Jan. 17.

Woman Accused, The. From the story In "Liberty* by ten well-known authors.
Girl accused of murder with action chiefly on a pleasure cruise. Nancy
Carroll, Cary Grant John Halllday. Dir. Paul Sloan. Rel. Feb. 17.

Rev. Mar. 14.

PfinninAl Offices: 11 West 42d St.,rrinCipai New York, N. Y.

Blame the Woman. British made with Adolphe Menlou and Claude AlUster
as a pair of crooks. Dir. Fred Niblo. "rime, 74 mlns. ReL Oct 1.

Devil's Playground, The. George Vanderbllt's expeditionary film. 64 mlns.
Rel. J'an. 1. Rev. Jan. 3.

Jungle Gigllo. Travel. Humorous treatment of Sumatran customs. 65 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 16.

Voodoo. Travel. Voodoo ceremonies In Haiti produced by Sergeant Wlrkus,
'White King of I^Gonave.' 4 reels. Rel. Feb. 16.

With Williamson Beneath the Sea. Underwater exploration. 60 mins. Rel.

Jan. L Rev. Nov. 29.

Studios: Hollywood,
Calif. R.iCO. Radio Office: R.K.O. BIdg.,

Radio City, N.Y.C.

Animal Kingdom, The. The man who could not distinguish between his wife
and mistress. Leslie Howard. Ann Harding, Myrna Loy. Dir. Edw. H.
Griffith. 86 mins. Rel. Dec. 23. Rev. Jan. 3.

Cheyenne Kid, The. Tom Keene Western. Dir. Robert Hill. 66 mlns. Rel.
Jan. 20.

Christopher Strong. From Frankau play. Story of a daring English avla-
trice. Katherine Hepburn, Colin Cllve, Billle Burke. Dir. Dorothy Arz-
ner. 77 mins. Rel. Mar. 3L Rev. Mar. 14.

Conquerors, The. A story of American depressions and their surmounting.
Rich. DIx, Ann Harding, Edna May Oliver. Dir. Wm. Wellman. Time.
84 mlns. ReL Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 22.

Goldie Gets Along. Movie-struck girl who works the beauty contest racket.
Lill Damlta. Chaa. Morton, Sara Hardy. 68 mlns. Rel. Jan. 27.

Great Jasper, The. Novel by Fulton Oursler. Dix as a motorman who turns
palmist Rich. Dix, Wera Engels, Edna May Oliver. Dir. J. Walter
Ruben. 83 mins. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. Feb. 21.

Half-Naked Truth, Tha. From Harry Relchenbach's memoirs of a press
agent. I^ee 'Tracy, Lupe Velez, Eugene Palette. Dir. Gregory Le Cava.
76 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 3.

King Kong. Original. A 60-foot ape Is captured In the wilds and creates
havoc when It escapes while on exhibition in New York. Fay Wray, Robt.
Armstrong. Dir. Merlan C. Cooper. 100 mins. Rev. April 7.

Little Orphan Annie. Based on the cartoon. Mltzl Green. Ed. Keennedy.
Dir. John Robertson. Time, 61 mins. ReL Nov. 4. Rev. Dec. 27.

Lucky Devils. Original. Glorifying the picture stunt men. Bill Boyd, Wm.
Gargan. Dorothy Wilson. Dir. Merlan C. Cooper. 63 mins. Rel. Feb.
3. Rev. Feb. 21.

Man Hunt. Junior amateur detective captures jewel thieves. Junior Durktn,
Mrs. Wallace Reld, Virginia Henry. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 64 mlns.
Rel. Mar. 24.

Men Are Such Fools. Leo Carlllo. Dir. Wm. Nigh. Time, 66 mins. Rel. Nov. 18.

Rev. Mar. 14.

Men of America. Bill Boyd, Dorothy Wilson. Chic Sale. Dir. Ralph Ince.
Time, 67 mlns. Rel, Dec. 9. Rev. Feb. 28.

Monkey's Paw, The. W. W. Jacobs mystery story of a hoodooed charm. C.
Aubrey Smith, Tvan Simpson, Louise Carter. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 66
mlns. ReL Jan. 13.

Most Dangerous Game, The. Island recluse who hunts human beings for
sport Joel McCrea, Fay Wray, Ijeslle Banks. Dir. K. Schoedsack.
Time, 63 mlns. ReL Sept Rev. Nov. 22.

No Other Woman. Steel worker who rises to affluence and drags his wife Into
the mire. Irene Dunn, Chas. Blckford. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 68 mins.
Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 31.

Our Betters. From Maugham's play. English high society. Constance Ben-
nett, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Geo. Cukor. 84 mlns. Rel. Mar. 17. Rev.
Feb. 28.

Past of Mary Holmes, The. Destitute opera singer unwittingly accuses her
son of murder. Helen MacKellar; Erlo LindenT-SIceet»-GaUagher_Dic.-
Harlan Thompson, Slavo Vorkaplch. 62 mins. Rel. Jan. 20.

Penguin Pool Murder, The. Stuart Palmer's novel; murder mystery. Mae
Clark, Robt Armstrong, Edna Mae Oliver, James Gleason. Dir. Geo.
Archainbaud. 66 mins. Rel. Dec. 30. Rev. Dec. 27.

Phantom of Crestwood, The. Mystery at a week-end party. Rlcardo Cortez,
Katherine Morley, Dir. J. W. Ruben. Time, 77 mlns. Rel. Oct. 14.
Rev. Oct. 18.

Renegades of the West. Cowboy avenges his father's death and clcan.q up the
ru.stlprs. Tom Keene, Betty Furncss, Itoscoe Ates, Kockcllffe Fcllowes.
Dir. Casey Robinson. 65 mlns. Itel, Nov, 26.

Rockabye. Sentimental mother-love story. Constance Bennett, Joel McCrca
Dir. Geo. Cukor. Time, 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 26. Kev. Dec. 6.

Sailor Be Good. Original. The fleet's In again. Jack Oakle, Vlvlenne Oh-
bome, George E. Stone. Dir. Jas. Cruze, 68 mlns. Rcl. Feb. 10. itcv.
Feb. 28.

Scarlet River. Picture company films a western film. Tom Keene, Dorothy
Wilson, Roscoe Ates. Dir. Otto Brown. 54 mlns. Rcl, Mar. 10.

Secrets of the French Police. Foreign mystery. Gwlll Andre, Frank Morgan
Gregory Ratoff. Dir. Ed. Sutherland. Time, 68 mlns, Rel. Doc. 2
Rev. Dec. 13.

Sport Parade. Novelty story. Joel McCrea, Marian Marsh, Wm. Gardan.
Dir. Dudley Murphy. Time. 65 mlns. Rel. Nov. 11. Rev. Dec. 20.

Strange Justice. Oddities of the criminal code. Mae Marsh, Norman Foster,
Reginald Denny. Dir. V. C. Schertzinger. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Oct. 7.

(Continued on page 27)

Hollywood

(Continued from pag; 6)

indppoiidont producers. Directors
.iro Si'hulbcr;;, Hcrtr.Tin AUonbcrg
and Louis E. Siliwariz,

Continue in Radio Shorts
Edgar Kennedy, Harry Swpot and

Harry Oribbon, and Clark and Mc-
Cullough liave boon piven contracts
by Radio to continue thoir short
subjects on next years program.
Sam White will direct Clark and
McCullough group.

Howard Hughes, through the
C.iddo Co., has filed suit In Superior
court against Lewis Milestone for
$10,000. Money is alleged due on
two loans of $5,000 each made the
director in 1931.

Diana Wynyard leaves here to
sail from New York on the Empress
of Britain. Actress is getting a be-
lated vacation to Eni;land, after be-
ing kept here '.>y Metro for 'Re-
union in Vienna.'

Trims Accredited List
Latest Hays ofHce list of accred-

ited press correspondents contains
165 as against 168 names for the
previous three months' period.

Illness of Katliarine Hepburn In
New York has brought a postpone-
ment of 'Morning Glory' at Radio.
Howard Green, working on the
adaptation, was taken off tempo-
rarily to do an original for Ann
Harding.

Radio will make 'I Escape,' origi-
nal by James Creelman, based on
the recent flnanclal trouble.

"Life of Vergle Winters' was aban-
doned by Radio as being too frothy-
for Ann Harding. Gladys Lehman,
adapting the script, now goes to
Universal.

Bank of America won a judgment
of $28,726 by default against Ray-
mond and Frances Hatton in a suit
to collect on a promissory note.

Reports to the contrary, a check-
up reveals that all employees of Co-
lumbia, including execs, have taken
the cut as prescribed by the Acad-
emy agreement. Cut went Into ef-
fect March 6.

Clive in 'Buccaneer* ..

Up tor a i>art In Fox's 'Paddy the
Next Best Thing,' Colin Cllve will

first go Into 'Buccaneer' for tha
same company.

Four for Wanger
Four Metro pictures to be handled

by Walter Wanger are 'Red Headed
Woman of Paris,' starring Jean
Harlow; 'Another Language,' star-
ring Helen Hayes; 'Christine' for
Greta Garbo, and a costing office

yarn for Marlon Davles.

Max Fisher, former orchestra di-
rector with Joe Cornbleth, recently
of the Lyons & Lyons office. Joined
Max Shagrln agency. Monte Car-
ter also in the office.

Ainsworth's Task
On probation from Folsom, after

completing nine years of a 16-year
forgery rap, Phil Alnsworth, one-
time actor and divorced husband of
the late Barbara LaMarr, must find
employment within two weeks or
return to the prison to complete
his sentence.

Harry Green's picture returner Is

the same part In Par's 'Great
Magoo' that he created on the
stage. Jack Oakle also In the cast

Janet Qaynor optioned for an<
other year by Fox.

Several Firsts
Sol Wyrtzel's first of 20 pictures

for Fox started (3) at the Western
avenue, studio. It's John Stone's
first domestic associate job on the
lot and Paul RouUen's initial do-
mestic pic.

Metro has purchased The Belle
Perkins.' by Howard Bmmett Ro-
gers and £dgar Allan Woolf, for the
next Jackie Cooper picture.

Dusting Off 'Daughter*
Paramount is dusting off The

Lost Daughter,' German play, which
it hag owned for two ycars^ as a
"Fredflc March-ClawlcttB eotbert
picture.

Columbia will produce eight Tim
MfCoy westerns for next year'.s pro-
pram, having taken over the con-
tract from Meteor Productions.

Zeldman's Italian Film
Amolio C<)l''intf)Til and E. A. Pat-

tfrson l''.'ivo .vi.'iy L'5 for Italy to jire-

parC for Itie rn'"""tlon of thoir .story,

•Tho M.'iri h of Two W'lrld.s,' which
IJonnii Z>'i(lni:in will make. Others
of l]<': unit follow July 1.

Columbia is after Nancy Carroll
foe .1 thrco-plcture contract. I^rltisb

Oaiwnnnt wants ac;tre8fl for one.

$15,000 for 'Heaven'
Uaillo has just paid Vina Delmatf

$l5.ono for hor 'Road to Heaven,*
which will feature Dorothy Jordaif
and .Tool McCroa.
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Courage that made this Picture i

Courage it it sura to give you/

i

m
DtANA.WYNYMD
CUVE BROOK

HBWERt MUNOIN
I of 2900-31 iMdlng i«Im)

BlggMt hit In 20 yoanl Taikhr, mevingb ioiiioHc»

Ihrilltnfli HERE'S TO "CAVALCADE^

It ttlcci, daring to tune* like these to piodDoe a pictDK to tig,

.

so spectacnUt as "CAVALCMSP. Bat Mcm crcaia iwore

that ACTION; gets fcsnlis. SoVm Khna goes into aoloo with

"CaTalcade"! fblote than the fomaiuic atoiy qf a gfeu knr^
a picture of great coursgt. Before the eyes ofa gaUau womad

tl^e whole wbrld cnmiblcd—but her lore ttooi steadfut.

uid screoe throngh all die chaos ofa worid gone aaad I

And eouragt it uiiUgh* 'yoal YooU tw^enteitaiiied gfndif, of

coutse. But moic than that, you'll Icare the, dicam widi yoor .

head high, your spine tiogliog. Feeling that AIL'S BIGHT
WITH A VORIP THAT CAN PRODUCE AND ADVER-
TISE A PICTURE SUCH AS "CAVALCAM"!

Hailed by critic* from coast to coast I

"The fincii photopUy thai bu
' yet beta cudc"—Nmv Y*ri Htr-

*^r«Met CTto than 3inh of •
Nitkm'."—LmAaxllttBxtmUtr

thrill to Hi* benirty of Ihtlr leveaf

Xoauc« ibii gnw ittpn with umpa*
lioa... Kfoaitr with nffcrio(. ,, ihu
(tooduconjvcfnl loscnimbUa( mrldt FOX OUTSTANDING

ACHIEVEMENT!

BEGINNING TOMORROW-POPULAR PRICES

ach ad. 4 cols, x 14V2 in.

FOX blankeU

these smash

Again FOX shatters jMccede

Tuned to coincide with local i

VE
their courage

Irld gone mad!

i

FOX
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tad of

:

OUTSTA1
ACHIEVEI

You must see it, %ay the critics i

"nk (ant pIxHopIt)' tbti "GreiumM ibto 'BIctfa of
hu t*i btta mtde."—Nnr NiUod'."—Lm Anfrn Br-
Ytrt HtnU THimt. smhur {LuilU /Vnwu).
"Oat of cbc'Kitca woodtn of ih« ige."—CMMf> TrUm.

Now-«( popuhr ptlct$—t— for youiMlf why
theuMnd* th« ceunlry evtr hall "Covakad*"m
Hi* or«al««t pltMf mr madoi

Gasp at its dramatic, eTC-filling spectackf Thrill

as you are carried on the wings of romance—in
"Cavalcade's" tbrte romances.

One tender, lojal, enduring. Another destined

;| for but a few swift moments of glorious ecstasy.

The third . . . bom amidst the maddest years

his world has ever known.

You will gain new faith in love . , . win new
courage . . . and cherish memories that will linger

in your heart forever.

• By oil means see "Cavoloode".

• BEGINNING TOMORROW-POPULAR PRICES*

I
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ACK MILLIONS

! MOViES
the country with

newspaper ads!

lit A nationwide newspaper campaign,

ihowings. Told in big space.. .in terms

[mg showmanship. Heralding the picture that broke

Klshow-price jinx in 33 towns...the picture millions

ACHIEVEMENT
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6 A
Is the First Requisite to Re-Establish the Industry—

^

M. H. Aylesworth
President^ N. B. C. and R. K. O.

(Film Dallr. N, T.. April 1,

SIGNIFICANT That Statemeritl

It is made by the one man in the show world who
has earned a position of concurrent authority in the
conjunctive industries of the theatre, films and radio*

The Right Kind of Manpower Means

jyonest effort intelligently applied by men who are creative, with

practi^cal vision born from active experience in the work to be
fulfilled*

2hat*s the kind of manpower which Fanchon & Marco offers to

practical theatre operators, interested in solving their box-office

problems*

jpanchon & Marco service is individualized, yet national in

prestige, experience and ability* The F & M Regional shows are

available on a custom-made basis to fit theatre needs anywhere,
minus unnecessary transportation costs, minus unneces^
sary overhead.

A NATION'S ENTERTAINMENT

FANCHON MARCO
INC.

HOLLYWOOD
5600 Sunset Boulevard And Principal Cities

NEW YORK
1657 Broadway
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

(Continued from page 23)

AweeDlnoB. Novel. Biographical Btudy of a merchant prince. Lionel Barry-
more, Alan Dluehart, Gloria Stuart. Dir. John Cromwell, 77 mins. Rel.
April 14. Kev. Mar. 28.

fiieft of the Mona Lisa, The. Foreign made. Willy Forst, Trude von Molo
Dir. G. Von Bolvary. Time. 83 mine. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev. Sept. 15.

Thirteen Women. From Tiffany Thayer's story of the power of suggestion.
Rlcardo Cortez. Irene Dunne. Dir. G. Archainbaud. Time, 60 mine.
Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Oct. IS.

ToDaze. From the stage play of that title by Marcel Prevost. Ifrench story

of an Innocent who gets wise to the way of municipal graft. John Barry-
more, Myrna Loy, Albert Conti. Dir. Harry D'Arrast. 80 mins. Rel.

Feb. 24. Rev. Feb. 8.

United Artists '^IrYoVk.^N*- v.

ewnara. Philip Merivale stage hit Ronald Colman, Kay Francis, Phyllis
^' Barry. Dir. King Vidor. Time, 79 mins. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Jan. 3.

Hallelujah, I'm a Bum. Al Jolson introduces the new 'rhythmic dialogue."

Jolson, Madge Evans, Harry Langdon, Frank Morgan, Chester Conk-
lin. Dir. liewls Milestone. 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 3, Rev, Feb. 14.

Kid from Spain, The. Eddie Cantor masquerades as a bull fighter down in

Mexico, Cantor. Lyda Robertl. Dir. Leo. McCarey. 74 mins. Rel. Jan.

21. Rev. Nov. 22.

Mnolc Night. Viennese operetta. Jack Buchanan. Dir. Herbert Wilcox.

Time, 79 mins. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Nov. 8.

Perfect Understanding. Swanson original laid in England. Gloria Swanson,
Laurence Olivier, Genevieve Tobln, Sir Nigel Playfair, John Halllday.

Dir. Cyril Gardner, 84 mins. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. Feb, 28.

Rain. Jeanne Eagles' famous stage hit. Joan Crawford, Walter Huston. Dir.

Wm. Gargan. Time. 93 mine. Rel. Oct. 12. Rev. Oct 18.

Secrets. Stage play. Man tries to hide from his wife secrets she pretends not

to know. Mary Pickford, Leslie Howard. Dir.- Frank Borzage. 83 mins.
Rel. April 16. Rev. Mar. 21.

etudloi Universal City,
Calif Universal Offices: 730 Fifth Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

Afraid to Talk. From the stage play 'Merry-Go-Round' about crooked politics.

Eric Linden, Sidney Fox, Tully Marshall, Louis Calhcrn. Dir. Edw. L.
Cahn. 74 mins. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Dec. 20.

Air Mall, The. Commercial flying thrill story. Pat O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy,
Gloria Stuart, Slim Summerville. Dir. John Ford. Time, 85 mins. Rel.

Nov 3. Rev. Nov. 8.

Ail American, The. Football story. Rich. Arlen, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Russell
Mack. Time, 73 mins. Rel. Oct. 13. Rev. Oct. 14.

Be Mine Tonight. Comedv-drama. Love story unfolded in scenic beauty of
Swiss Alps. Starring Jan Kiepura. Dir. Anatol Litwak. 85 mins. Rel.

Mar. 23.

Big Cage, The. Original. Man against beast, different from Jungle films.

Clyde Beatty, Raymond Hatton, Anita Page, Andy Devlne. Dir. Kurt
Neumann. 78 mine. Rel. Mar. 3.

Cohens and Kellys In Trouble. Comedy. Famous team in story with nautical
background. George Sidney and Charlie Murray. Dir. George Stevens.
Rel. Mar. 23.

Destination Unknown. Adventure on a rum runner adrift In the Pacific. Pat
O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy, Betty Compson. Dir. Ray Garnett. Rel. Mar. 2.

Hidden Gold. Tom Mi.\ pals with bank robbers to locate hiding place of their
loot. Judith Barrle, Ray Hatton, Eddie Gribbon. Dir. Arthur Rosson.
58 mins. Hel. Nov. 3. Rev. Mar. 28.

Kiss Before the Mirror, The. Powerful drama of human emotions. Nancy
Carroll, Paul Lukas, Frank Morgan, Gloria Stuart. Rel. April 20.

Laughter In Hell. Chain gang story. Pat O'Brien, Merna Kennedy. Dir.

j
Edw. Cahn. 72 mins. Rel. Jan. 12. Rev, Jan. 17.

tlucky Dog. Touching and dramatic story of devotion that exists between a
man and his dog. Chic Sale. Dir. Zlon Myers. Rel. April 6.

Mummy, The. Mystery thriller. Boris Karloft, Zlta Johann, David Manners.
! Dir. Karl Freund. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Jan. 10.

Niagana. Tropical drama. Tala Birell, Melvyn Douglas. Dir. E. L. Frank.
Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 21.

Okay America. Columnist story. Lew Ayres, Maureen O'Sulllvan, Louis Cal-
hern. Dir. Tay Garnett. Time, 80 mins. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev. Sept. 13.

Old Dark House. A night of terror in an English country home. Boris Kar-
' loff Melvyn Douglas, Chas. Laughton, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Jas. Whale.

Time. 70 mins. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. Nov. 1.

Oiit All Night. Comedy. Slim Suninierville-Zasu Pitts. Dir. Sam Taylor.
Rel. April 13.

PHvate Jones. Comedy, in which a slacker finds himself very much In the
war. Lee Tracy, Donald Cook, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Russell Mack. 70

mins. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 28.

Rome Express, The. British made. Grand Hotel on a French train. Esther
Ralston, Conrad Veldt. Dir. Walter Forde. 86 mins. Rev. Feb. 28.

Rustlers' Roundup, The. Action Western with Tom Mix, Diana Sinclair. Dir.

Henry MacRae. 50 mins. Rel. Mar. 16.

Terror Trail. Original. Tom Mix western. Naomi Judge, Arthur Rankin,
Ray Hatton. Dir. Armand Schaefter. 55 mins. Rel. Feb. 2. Hev.
Feb. 14.

They Just Had to Get Married. Matrimonial adventures of a newlyrich
couple. Slim Summerville, Zasu Pitts. Dir. Edw. Ludwig. 71 mins.
Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Feb. 14.

Warner Brothers °"'"'='?,;;S'Vork. n. V.
studios: Burbank,

Calif.

Ex- Lady. An experimental marriage strikes a snag. Bette Davis, Gene Ray-
mond, Frank McHugh. Dir. Robert Florey. 67 mins. Rel. April 8.

42d Street. A musical production with the theatre as the background. Bebe
Daniels, Warner Baxter, Ruby Keeler, George Brent, Ginger Rogers,
Dick Powell, Guy Kibbee. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 89 mins. Rel. Mar. 11.

Rev. 14.

Olrl Missing. Two girls cleverly foil a kidnapping plot. Glenda Farrell, Ben
Lyon, Mary Brian, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Robt. Florey. 69 mins. Rel.
Mar. 4. Rev. Mar. 21.

Hard to Handle. Cagney as a high powered promoter. Cagney, Mary Brian.
Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. 81 mins. Rel. Jan. 28. Rev. Feb. 7.

Haunted Gold. Search for gold in a haunted mine. John Wayne. Dir. Mack
Wright. 58 mins. Rel. Dec. 17. Rev. Jan. 17.

I Am a Fugitive. From the story 'I Am a Fugitive from a Chain Gang." Paul
Muni, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Mervyn Le Hoy. Time, 93 mins. Rel. Nov.
19. Rev. Nov. 15.

Keyhole, The. A woman finds herself the wife of two men. Kay Francis,
George Brent, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Michael Curtiz. Rel. Mar. 25.

King's Vacation, The. From a story by Ernest Pascal. The king takes tlmo
out to visit his first wife. Geo. Arllss. Dir. John Adolfl. 62 mins. Rel.
Feb. 28. Rev. Jan. 24.

Lawyer Man. Inside story of the profession. William Powell, Joan Blondell.
Dir. Wm. Dlcterle. 68 mins. Rcl. Jan. 7. Rev. Jan. 3.

One Way Passage. Love develops for a prisoner. Kay Francis, William Pow-
ell. Dir. Tay Garnett. Time. 69 mins. Rel. Oct. 22. Rev. Oct. 18.

Parachute Jumper, The. Two ex-marines and a girl who go aloft. Doug.
Fairbanks, Jr , Bette Davis. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 72 mins. Rel.

Jan. 28. Rev. Jan. 3).

Scarlet Dawn. Russian refugees In Constantinople. Doug Fairbanks, Jr.,

Nancy Carroll. Lllyan Tashman. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 68 mins.
Rel. Nov. 12. Rev. Nov. 8.

Telegraph Trail. Dlfllcultlos encountered In the building of the telegraph.

John Wayne, Frank McHugli, Marcellnc Day. Dir. Tenny Wright. 66

mins. Rel. Mar. IS.

Untamed Africa. Thrilling African adventure. Under supervision of Wynant
D. Hubbard. F.A.G.S. Rel. April 8.

Wax Museum, The. Original. (Technicolor.) Mystery and thrills In a wax
works. Lionel A twill, Fay W'r.ay, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Michael Curtiz.

78 mins. Hel. Feb. 18. Hev. Foli. 21.

Offices: 1501 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

(Releasing Through Fox)

Between Fiahtlng Men. Conflict between the sheep men and cattle raisers.

Ken Maynard. Ruth Hall. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time, 62 mins. Rel.

Oct. 16. Rev. Feb. 14.

""BnfacH VrWomTser~Tfie ruin of a"riTffn'B-carcHr.- ehestei^Morris.-May Clarke,-

Mary Doran. Dir. Paul Stein. Time. 67 mins. Rel. OcL 23. Rev.
Nov. 22.

Constant Woman, The. From Eugene O'Neill's play 'Recklessness.' Conrad
Nagel, Leila Hyams. Dir. Victor Schcrtzlngcr. Rel. Mar. 18.

Oeath Kiss, The. A murder mystery with a motion picture studio back-
ground. David Manners. Adrlenne Ames, John Wray, Bela Lugosl. Dir.

Edwin L. Marin. Rel. Dec. 26. lUv. Jan. 8.

Drum Taps. A Boy Scout troup to the rescue of Ken Maynard. Ken May-
nard, Junior Coughlin, Scout Troop 107 of Hollywood. Dir. J. P. Mc-
Gowan. 61 mins. Rel. Jan. 29.

Dynamite Ranch. Ranch manager fails to vanquish the hero. Ken Maynard,
Ruth Hall. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time, 69 mins. Rel. July 31. Rev.
Dec. 27,

False Faces. Doctor makes a racket of his profession. Lowell Sherman, Llla
Lee, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Sherman. Time. S3 mins. Rel. Oct. 13. Rev.
Nov. 29.

Fargo Express. Straight-shooting sacrince in the career ol a cow country
hero. Ken Maynard, Helen Mack. Dir. Alan James. Time, 62 mins.
Rel. Nov. 20. Rev. Mar. 7.

Hypnotized. Jam following a big sweepstakes win. Moran and Mack. Dir.
Mack Sennett. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev. Jan. 17.

Lone Avenger, The. Original. Ken Maynard western. Muriel Gordon. Dir.
Alan James. 60 mins. Rel. April 9.

Phantom Thunderbolt. Ken Maynard western In which he helps Coyote
Gulch get the railroad by cleaning out a gang. Francis Lee. Dir. Alan
James. 61 mins. Rel. Mar. 5.

Study in Scarlet, A. Sherlock Holmes story. Reginald Owen, June Clyde,
Anna May Wong. Dir. Edw. L. Marin. 71 mins. Rel. April 2.

Race Track. Original. Turf story. Leo Carillo, Kay Hammond, Junior
Coghlan. Dir. Jas. Cruze. 78 mins. Rev. Feb. 25.

Texas Buddies. Cowboy, veterau of the AEF, turns aviator to balk the vil-
lains. Bob Steele, Nancy Drexel. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Time, 67 mins.
Rel. Aug. 28. Rev. Nov. 16.

Tombstone Canyon. Western, In which the hero trios to solve the mystery of
his birth. Ken Maynard, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Alan James. Rel. Dec. 25.

Trailing the Killer. Epic of the North Woods. Dir. Herman C. Raymaker
Time, 64 mins. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Dec, 6. "

Uptown New York. Married happiness and a past. Jack Oakle, Shirley Grey.
Dir. Victor Schertzinger. Time, 74 mins. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Nov. 20.

World Wide

CIRCUITS POOL

NW DISCARDS

Miscellaneous Releases
Bachelor Mother, The. (Hollywood Pro.) Original. A mother borrowed from

an old ladles' home walks Into tragedy. Evalyn Knapp, Jas. Murra,
Margaret Seddon. Dir. Chas. Hutchinson, 69 mins. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev.
Feb. 21.

Big Town, The. (Invincible ) Vice crusade story. Lester Vail, Frances
Dade. Dir. Arthur Hoerle. 67 mins. Rev. Dec. 27,

Daring Daughters. (Tower.) Two girls In the big city. Kenneth Thompson,
Joan Marsh, Marian Marsh. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 63 mins. Rel. Jan.
3. Rev. Mar. 28.

Face on the Bar Room Floor, The. (Invincible.) Temperance discussion.
Dulcle Cooper, Bramweil Fletcher. Dir. Bert Bracken. Time. 65 mins.
Rel. Oct. Rev. Oct. 18.

Footsteps Iri the' NTghtr (A'uten.) ' Mystery drama. Benlta Hume. Dir. Mau-
rice Elvery. Time, 59 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Hotel Variety. (Capital.) Grand Hotel in an actors boarding house. Hal
Skelly, Olive Borden. Dir. Raymond Canncn. 71 mins. Rev. Jan. 10.

Jungle Killer. (Century.) Expose of wild game hunting in Africa. With lec-
ture. Rel. Nov. 25. Rev. Nov. 29.

Manhattan Tower. (Remington.) Suggestive of 'Skyscraper Souls.' Romance
in an office building. Mary Brian, Irene Rich, Jas. Hall. Dir. Frank
Strayer. 62 mins. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 20. •

Pride of the Legion. (Released also as 'The Big Payoff.') (Mascot.) From a
Peter B. Kyne story, Barbara Kent, J. Farrell MacDonald, Glen Tryon,
Matt Moore. Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 mins. Rel, Jan, 16. Rev. Jan. 24.

Racing Strain, The. (Irving-Maxim.) Original of the auto races with air
stuff. Wally Reid. Jr, Dir. Jerome Storm. 68 mins.

Red- Haired Alibi, The. (Tower.) Gangster story. Merna Kennedy, Theo.
Von Eltz. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev.
Oct. 25.

Scarlet Week End. (Irving.) Murder at a house party. Dorothy Revler,
Theo. Von Eltz. Dir. Willis Kent. Time, 68 mins. Rel. Oct. Rev.
Nov. 1.

What Price Decency. (Enultable.) From a stage play. Jungle background
for story of a girl tiicked by a mock marriage, Dorothy Burgess, Alan
Hale. Dir. Arthur Gregor. 60 mins. Rev, Mar. 7,

Woman In Chains, (Auten.) Tragedy of a woman tied to an hypochondriac.
Eng. cast. Dir. Bs.sll Dean. Time, 68 mins. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 22.

(Continued on page 46)

Seattle, April 3.

Jensen & Von Herberg have Just
closed an amalgamation with Fred
Mercy, Sr., and Jr., In Yaklmti,
that marks another big step in

their spreading out. Deal includes
tiie J-vH Liberty, and the Mercy
houses. Majestic, Yakima and
Capital, comprising ail the theatres
in that city. These houses were re-
cently turned back by Fox West
Coast and Washington State The-
atres.

Mercys have theatres in Walla
W^alla, and other nearby Wash-
ington and Oregon towns. Move is

on for amalgamation deal to include
all the Mercy holdings. This means
choice additional theatres for the
J-vH circuit, which recently ac-
quired the big Fox theatre in Se-
attle, and which will soon acquire
the Paramount In Portland, as that
property Is now to revert to the
real estate owners, who are Jen-
sen-Von Herberg.
This also means proposed vaude-

ville circuit for these operators to
Include Portland, Seattle, Yakima,
Tacoma and Walla Walla, or four
or five weeks, to start with.
Fred Mercy, Sr. will be general

manager of the Yakima houses.

No Minn. Taxes r.

Minneapolis, April 3.

As result of action by the house
committee on taxes. In voting to
po.stpone. Indefinitely, proposed
measures which would have placed
a state tax on theatre admissions.
It is virtually assure^ that there will

be no adverse theatre legislation
during the state legislature's pres-
ent session.
One of the measures before the

body would have taxed all admis-
sions 5c. Another bill provided for
a Ic tax on admissions over 60c,

The North Dakota state legisla-

ture also has adjourned without
enacting any adverse theatrical

legislation, other than a sales' tax
applicable to all lines of business.

F0X-N.E. Appraisal

Hartford, April 3.

Federal Judge Edwin S. Thomas
has appointed three men to serve as
appraisers of the Fox-New England
Theatres, Inc., in Connecticut and
Massachusetts, At the same time
the court approved the detail work
already accomplished by the re-

ceivers.

As appraisers of the 16 propertlci^

controlled by Fox-New England,
Judge Thomas nominated Attorney
Thomas D. Gill, Frederick J. Bliss

of real estate appraisal firm of Bliss

& Cole, and Andrew J. Collins, the-

atrical man of South Norwalk who
also Is receiver of the Publix The-
atres In Connecticut.
The receivers named by Judge

Thomas on Feb. 10 are Attorneys
Thomas J. Spellacy and Benjamin
Slade and Samuel Spring, each un-
der bonds of $6,000. The receivers

took Immediate possession of the

theatres and on April 6 another
hearing will be held, when the ques-

tion of confirmation of the receivers

will be taken up.

Principal Drops One
Los Angeles, April 3.

Principal Theatres is returning

the Garfield, first run in Alhambra
(suburb), back to Lazarus and Vln-
nicof, who have been in on a three-

way partnership, with Principal op-
erating. House was added to the

Principal chain Oct, 16, last, and
has never been a big money-maker.

Circuit will go back to a competi-
tive basis in Alhambra, operating

its Alhambra as a first run opposi-

tion to the Garfield, and continuing

the El Rey for second runs. First

run product will be split between
the two initlalers.

PUBLIX DROPS 2 MPLS. DABES
Minneapolis, April 3.

Publix, continuing to drop ihe-

atres, disposed of the Empres.s, 600-

seat nabe, Lee Aved, recently with

Cajpltol Film cxcViange, and at une
time operating the Liberty, will

ouerate the Empress himself.

Another theatre cast drift wa.s the

Bmerson, nabe, acquired by Harry
Dickerson.

AND JOHNNY PERKINS
GOES ON FOREVER

CRAZY BUT STILL GOING
FOn THK

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
'nilH WKKK (M.AR. 31)

IN "CRAZY WEEK"
SUREFIRE CURE FOR

DEPRESSION BOX-OFFICE BLUES

FE3lflONAT.
DIRKCTION o. i:^. oz 1674 Broadway

New York
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Air line News
By Nellie Revell

Three In 10 Years

Frank Black, NBC's ffeneral musical director. Bays that during the 10

years he has been hearing auditions, only three radio aspirants ever

reached the top as a result of these hearings.

Sings, Too

Eleanor Holm, Olympic swimming champ, may return from Hollywood

to appear on a radio series sponsored by a bathing suit manufacturer.

The champ now sings.

Scattered

Former personnel of the NBC Artists Service Is pretty well scattered.

Phil Ponce, Ed Scheulng, Mort Mllman, Herman Schaad and Ken Dolan

are in business for themselves; Bill Murray is with the William Morris

office, and Bill Card is with Mort Milman.
The only one remaining of the original set-up la John Babb.

Official Frown

When Commissioner Mulrooney came to CBS for his 'Inside Story'

broadcast, six announcers appealed to him to have speeding tickets

squashed. The commissioner frowned.

Air Vet at 12

Lester Jay. appearing on WOR, WABC and WEAF, is only 12 years

old, but has been on the air five years.

In the Family
Tommy McLaughlin has eight aunts, living in towns between Seattle

and Bucyrus, O. Each sends him fan mail after every broadcast, making
suggestions and requests. You can imagine!

Just a Picture
All the Four Eton Boys ever saw of that famous English school was

a picture of an Eton jacket. They hail from small towns around St.

Louis.
Half the quartet are brothers, Charlie and Jack Day. Art Gentry and

Earl Smith are the other two.

Short Shots
Weber and Fields will be the next guests of Edwin C. Hill...Floyd

Neale, that announcer at WOR with the pure white overcoat, has ac-
quired a bright blue roadster—so what?. . .Johnny Marvin Is playing
Mlddletown, N. Y., this Week. . .Morton Downey, the Irish tenor, likes

to sing 'Ell Eli' . . . Annette Hanshaw can't read a note of music and sings

t^jxiir&ly by ear. . .Ruth Etting has a 160-acre farm near David City, Neb.,

her birthplace. . .Frances Langford will be Abe Lyman's Luclcy Strike
vocalist every second Thursday. . .Charlie Carllle, Columbia warbler, has
one of the toughest assignments on the air. He's on six programs, three

of them commercial, each reauiring a different type of song. . .William
O'Neal, tenor, is the prize hat-loser of Columbia studios, always remem-
bering to forget where he left his headpiece...Ben Alley's middle name
Is Deber, given him by his elder brother. . .WINS' 'Jazzless Sunday' isn't

any more, the Arcadia dance orchestra furnishing rhythm twice on the
Sabbath. . .Ben Alley and bride axe seeing the local sights and the shows,
now that Ben's temporarily divorced from air work...Blng Crosby, Kate
Smith and Morton Dovimey never took a singing lesson In their lives. .

.

Barbasol, with Singin' Sam, goes from three to a single broadcast weekly
for the summer...The quartet on the lew Richfield Oil program Is the
Four Clubmen formerly featured exclusively on CBS... Jess Pugh, who
was the, Old Hunch on Prince Albert, is in Chicago appearing on the
Northwestern Yeast program . . . Tony Stanford, NBC production man, is

back on the job after a tonsllectomy. . .Bourjols is changing to a musical
program, having auditioned last week with Shilkret, Mary McCoy and
Frank Parker. . .Evelyn and Maybelle Ross, New York girls, are Do and
Re of Columbia's 'Do Re Ml Girls', and Ann Balthy of Brooklyn Is Ml.
They are former vaudeviUlans. . .Fritz Kreitzer, Guy Lombardo's pianist,

is now called "Enemy' by the bandmen. . .'Sleep', Fred Warlng's signa-
ture song, was adapted from an old- hymn, 'Visions of Sleep', written 40
years ago.

Renewak

Bayer's Aaperin. Has added
another IS weeks, effective

April 16, for Its Album of Fa-
miliar Music on NBC. Sunday
night schedule retains same
setup of 46 stations and talent.

Worcester Salt Co. Extends
its Saturday s. .nza (Paul Vlc-
torlne's band) on the blue

(WJZ) link for six weeks.
Takes the contract up to May
16.

Union Central Life Insurance
of Cincinnati. Has renewed
through CBS' Chicago office its

'Roses and Drums' programs
for 42 broadcast^ starting

April 23.

National Tea. Renews dally

program over WBBM, Chicago,

for 13 weeks starting March
27.

Remington Rand. Has slx-

natured for another 28 weeks
over 16 CBS stations. Retains
its thrice weekly spots and
Cowboy Tom Roundup.
Chappel Bros., Inc. (Ken-L-

Rations). Contracted for an-
other 62 weeks on NBC's basic
blue ink. Makes it the fourth
year for this commercial's
'Rin Tin ,Tln' thriller.

Reid Murdock & Co. Whole-
sale grocer of Chicago has ex-
tended its Sunday afternoon
'mystery tenor' affair to Oct.
24. Pads the -run on NBC to

39 weeks.

Union Life Insurance Co. of
Clncy. A 52-week CBS con-
tract expired last Sunday (25)

but is continuing 'Roses And
Drums' to June 18 when olf tlie

air for the summer. Program
due back Sept. 3 with an in-
crease of from 17 to 26 sta-
tions.

Luft & Co., makers of Tan-
gee lipstick. Four additional
weeks on CBS, which takes the
program with Keller, Ross .&
Sargeant to April 27.

Spratt's Patent, Ltd. Added
three more weeks to its Don
Carney's dog chats, or until
May 8.

R. L. Watkint Co. (Dr.

Lyon's toothpaste) shifted its

half-hour stanza to Sunday
night (0 p. m. EST) (and
added 13 weeks to the net-
work's contract, effective with
April 2, Musical affair, with
Gene Rodermich, Jean Sar-
geant and Frank Luther, stays
as is.

Radio Reports

Scrambled Notes
Marie Gerard writes that she had to give up something for Lent, so

she gave up her husband. . .George Beuchler has been making records
since leaving the Columbia mike. . .Arthur Tracy has an accom-
panist lug around that accordion. . .Pauline Alport, pianist, and Aland Lee
Reiser, piano team, have been signed by WOR for a year. . .H. V. Kalten-
bom doesn't prepare a script. Speaks extemporaneously, referring to
notes . . . Manllo Ovidio, WOR baritone, is accompanied at the piano by
his maternal grandmother. . .Dick Mansfield, CBS band leader, is a ringer
for Vallee ... Elsie Hitz dons horn-rimmed specs to read her script...A
new commercial goes on WOR April 16 sponsored by Edros Natural
Products. . .Edwin C. Hill has never talked from a platform and won't
be lured onto one...Dick Powell Is going to play vaudeville around New
fork... The Wheatena program leaves the air In May... Jane Pickens
vlll have an afternoon solo spot on NBC . . . Solly Ward's Esso show on
CBS will have a new author. ..Henry Lloyd, of The Sizzlers, has written
a fox- trot ballad: 'You Took My Breath Away", dedicated to a mouth
wash. . .Philip F. Whitten, formerly in the sales department of CBS, is

now with WINS... Ruth Cleary, Johnny Marvin's accompanist. Is a
brunette double for Janet Gaynor. . .Frank Luther writes radio columns
for the fun of it... Champ listener among air artists is Slngln' Sam
(Harry Frankel) who spends hours dally glued to a receiver. . .Floyd
Thomas Buckley played with Pearl White in th6 movies. . .'Masters of
Lieder' is the name of a new program on WEVD which features Robert
Norton, baritone. . .Don Hlggins Is now CBS night news editor. . .Herb
Glover, CBS director of newsbroadcasts, was granted an audience with
the Pope last week in Rome and persuaded His Holiness as to a special
broadcast for the U. S Eugene Lerl, of the Villa Eugene, was once
head waiter at the St. Regis, and is an accomplished musician. . .Ted
Husing has coined a new word, 'sportrait'. Says it's a word picture of
an athletic event...CBS international remote broadcasts over the week«
end brought religion from Rome, sports from London and music from
Honolulu. . .Guy Lombardo will play the Ivy Ball at U of Penn April 7.
Howard Petrle, NBC announcer, and Alice Wood, hostess of tho same
network, will be married April 21 at the Little Church Around the Corner
...Frank Parker for three months at the World's Fair. . .Immediately
after the broadcast Friday night of the 'Charlie Chan' program the
entire cast sent a telegram of good wishes to Earl Derr Blggers. who Is

dangerously 111 on the Const.

RENEWALS LEAP

IN TOP WEEK

SINCE FALL

Paige Moves Up

Los Angeles, April 3.

Raymond Paige, musical and pro-
gram director for KHJ,. becomes
musical director general for the

Columbia Don Lee Coast chain. He
will continue to operate from KHJ.
Mahlon Merrick, formerly with

KPRC, comes to KHJ as program
director.

ALLEN COMPLETES 26

Linlt retires the Fred Allen Pun
day night show with this Sunday's
(9) program, completing a 26-week
run.
Corn Products Corp. had been

considering shifting the stanza to

some other night In the week for

the summer, but finally decided to

use the coin for the plugging Its

Kre-Mel dessert product on a three
times a week afternoon schedule

RICHFIELD COUNTRY CLUB
With Ernest Glendennipg, Alex.

Morrison, Betty Barthel and Jack
Golden

Talk, Songa, Band
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York

If there was one thing the debut
program (31) of this series drove
home it was the commercial con-
nection. There was no escaping it.

Within the space of every five min-
utes listeners were reminded that
Richfield Oil, its service stations and
Golden Rule dealers were respon-
sible for Ernest Glendenning's over-
exuberant m.c'ing, Alex. Morrison's
two or three minutes' expatiatlon on
the golf swing, Betty Barthel's
quavering over the blues and Jack
Golden's llstenable danoe music.
There was also a quartet for a cou-
ple of peppery number? and to sup-
ply the background effects for the
country club Idea.
What Richfield has here in the

way of talent could be built into a
snapplly entertaining show. At
least the Initial broadcast gave
such indication.' Essentially needed
is comedy material to fit into pro-
ceedings, the applying of the brakes
upon (glendenning's effervescent
style, a little instruction on how to
eliminate the wheeze from mike de-
livery and a more subtlety contrived
weaving in of the plug.

It's Glendenning's first air try,
and that probably goes for Morri-
son, too. With a little experience
there Is no reason why the legit
player shouldn't make his person-
ality felt on the air. As for the golf
pro, his remarks about swaying the
hips sufficed to combine a tidbit of
instruction with a contribution of
atmosphere. Morrison also made
mention of a golf Instruction book
or something to be obtained for the
asking at any Richfield service sta-
tion.
Though not so impressive on the

warbling. Miss Barthel has a down
south dialect that could be capital-
ized for comedy, with the proper
material. The knack is there.
The episode at the service station,

coming midway In the program, was
too talky and draggy for sock ef-
fectiveness. Tacking on of a blow-
out bit not only made it a double
muff but made it tougher to dove-
tail the sales interlude into the en-
tertainment sequence.
Same talent setup carries this

Richfield message over a Columbia
hookup Monday nights. Last night
(3) was Its CBS debut. Marks the
first time a commercial has* used
the repeat program Idea on the two
chains for 100% coverage. Odec.

Hope that beer will nudge busi-
ness Is still strong in the ranks of
the air advertisers. Network clients,

who since the banking moratorium
have been holding back on renewals,
fulfilled the wish to some extent
last week by staging a little busi-
ness rush of their own. NBC and
Columbia garnered 11 extensions,

the largest number achieved during
any one week since early last fall.

In addition to the renewals were
two new accounts, Philip Morris
clgaret and Kre-Mel, an output of

the Corn Products Corp.
NBC has three other accounts it

deems hot enough for possible

signaturing this week. One is a
household furnishings account, the
second a food package and the third

a deodorant. In the Columbia sector
negotiations are on for a summer
proprietory drug requisite, an eat-
able brand and a paint account.
The sharp spurt came after three

weeks of doldrums for both chains.

PAT BOMACHELLrs ORCH.
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
Orchestra has been broadcasting

recently on luncheon-hour pro-
grams. -Apparently a local unit, it
is smaller than the hotel bands usu-
ally heard on this feature. Plays
fast numbers In snappy style, but is
not so forte on the slow ones, which
predominate. Neither instrumenta-
tion nor arrangements click with
the slow stuff. Effect obtained is
not smooth.

Pianist sounds good, and Billy
Sherman and Ted Wolgat do the
vocals. A trio also sings, but this
seems to take too much away from
the orchestra's instrumental
strength.
Combo should realize Its limita-

tions and forget what the larger
bands do. Jaco.

JEAN WAKEFIELD'S ATTEMPT
San Francisco, April 3,

Jean Wakefield, blues singer, got
herself into a publicity mess last

week when she became despondent
after a few drinks in her apartment
and took poison.
Before swallowing the lethal dose

Miss Wakefield made a few. phone
calls and tipped off friends who
dashed to her place and hurried her
off to emergency hospital where she
was treated. She will recover.
Singer was formerly staff mem-

ber of KFRC and was last with Tom
Gerun's band at the Bal Tabarln
here and Korrest Club, New Orleans

WOODBURY'S RADIANT REVUE
With Al and Lee Reiser, Jack Arthur
COMMERCIAL
WOR, Newark
Woodbury's ad story here revolves

around its brand of Radiant face
powder and to entice the femme
fans into giving it an attentive ear
the manufacturer has had whipped
together a fitting and pleasant
melange of entertainment. Though
framed along conventional lines the
program shows good balance in the
allocation of the numbers. To the
barytonio Jack Arthur are appor-
tioned the romantic ditties while the
livelier pop tunes get their innings
during the Interludes shared by the
studio band and the Reiser duo's
pianos. It all makes nice listening
for 30 minutes of a late Sunday
afternoon.
Both the smooth, melodic pipes of

Arthur and skillful Reiser digits
are well known on this indie kilo-
cycle. Mere announcement of their
names assures the commercial a
substantial following from the start.
And the piano team particularly
can always be depended upon to
come through with a performance
rating it on a par with the best of
them seeping into a loudspeaker
from a New York point of origin.
Blurbs are smartly couched, with

each intrusion tellies of the com-
ing fashions In hats, textiles or
gowns and then preceding to dove-
tall the point that Woodbury's will
make It easy for the face to be in
keeping with the changes in hat
and garment styles. Sample box of
the powder Is offered for the writing.

Odec.

Adams' $3,706 Verdict

Over Dutch Masters
Jack Adams' two years of litiga-

tion with the Consolidated CJJgar Co.
over the cancellation of the Dutch
Masters' program, culminated last
week in a verdict of $3,706 for the
Adams Broadcasting Service, Inc.
This is a producing organization
Adams previously operated. Award
was made by Justice Valente in the
New York Supreme Court. Adams
Is now in charge of the artists'
service at W-MCA_Naw Yorlc
Adams contended that Dutch

Masters had contracted with him,
through Young & Rubicam, ad
agency, for production of 62 weekly
programs on CBS and that with the
35th broadcast the commercial sud-
denly decided to call it off. Move,
said Adams, left him holding the
bag full of a sheaf of contracts.
By shifting several people to other

shows, Adams averred he was able
to reduce the original obligation of
$20,000 to $G,000. It was the latter
sum he brought suit for.

Following the verdict for Adams
the defendant asked for a 10-day
stay and got It.

STORY OF COFFEE
With Henrik Willem Van Loon
Talk
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
A&P has taken a special series of

evening Qpots pn NBC to plug cof->
fee brands and has brought in the
author Van Loon to glorify the cof-
fee bean. As usual. Van Loon
makes his subject interesting.
In the first series (31) Van Loon

traced the history of the mocha
particle back to the Romans and
Saracens, and as his tale wended
through the centuries he kept re-
peating his theme—that the coffee
bean was the 'most social little
creature that ever happened on this
globe of ours.' The history of Eu-
rope of the past three centuries, h»
opi;iedj was written in the coffea
houses, where the aroma ond quaff-
ing of the brew released the fiood-
gates of the Intellect and spurred
the free expression and exchange of
Ideas. Not only that descanted
Van Loon, but certainly three-fifths
of the world's literature 'rose- from
coffee cup's.'

Van Loon : terspersed his history
tracing with some pungent bits of
humor, such as his retailing of the
coffee snoopers and sniffers who
prevailed in Germany in the 18th
century when that country made the
bean a government mq^poly. A
colorfully romantic tale this popu-
lar educator spun through the 12
minutes he was on.
Balance of the quarter-hour Is

taken up by the colonel and the
judge of the A&P air staff to put
the bee on for a contest the chain
stores had hooked up with this spe-
cial series. Prizes offered for the
best compositions on the theme of
why A&P can sell Its coffee so
cheaply. Even if they don't win
some cash. It's a Jigsaw puzzle re-
ward for all participating. Odec.

GABRIEL HEATTER
News Commentator
Sustaining
WMCA, New York
Only handicap to keep this fellow

from progressing beyond the small-
time air ranks is his delivery. It's
a combliiatlon of blustery diction,
which causes frequent stumbling
and faulty articulation, and a tla?©
of dialect. Otherwise he offers a
frank analysis and attack upon the
news topic at hand, a deft facility
for ripping aside the bunk and sham
surrounding a current problem, and
an incisive grasp of the facts con-
nected with a subject.
Heatter's comments take him over

the day's news highlights with an
occasional dip into some human in-
terest item. His viewpoint on local,
national and international politics
Is liberal. For that listening ele-
ment which makes a habit of this
kilocycle Heatter will be a neat fit.

Spotting usually given him is 10
p.m., E.S.T., and it's every night in
the week. Odec

Wheatenaville Off April 20
Frank Knight's Wheatenaville

sketches will call It a run with the
April 20 broadcast,
Juve serial has been on NBC

since, last August.

CHAUKlCEY PARSONS
'Songs for Sale'
Sustaining
WIBO, Chicago
A pleasant 15 minutes Is provided

by Chauncey Parsons, a tenor with
a romantic note In his voice. This
program Is unpretentious, but
weaves a bit of continuity through
the songs. It's a Friday night 7:30
local.

Parsons sings with the Sinclair
Minstrels and is pretty well known
in Chicago radio circles. Land,
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NET TIME SALES ON UPBEAT
Nets Open Up on Beer Songs;

Coast Cautious; Chi's Beer Bally

Both NBC and Columbia have de-

clared their outlets open to beer

songs. After harboring misgivings,

the chains last week let It be known

that the brew ditties would be okay

for bands and warblers.

NBC was the first to lift the ban,

Columbia following suit the next

day.

Program departments were In-

clined to dodge giving release to the

beer numbers until their sales de-

pairtments posed the question of

how they expected to entice brew-

ery accounts Into buying air time If

beer songs were barred.

Coast Brewers' Stance

Los Angeles, April 3.

-Local radio stations figuring on
beer as a cure for current poor
business are finding the brewery
doors closed to them Insofar as get-

ting beverage money for commer-
cial programs.

• Present indications point to more
business than the breweries can
handle, so as yet the beer makers
can't see any reason for advertising.

L^ter, when competUlon enters the

field, the air is 3xpected to be filled

nightly with talks expounding the

virtues of different brews.
Right now there €u:e only two

breweries operating here and these

have dally lines of thirsty customers
W9.Ulng to place orders. Pointing

to, these lines is the br-ewers' argu-
ment against air advertising.

Others Plan Operation

However, three other brewing
companies with establishments in

the. north are planning to open new
plants here, while two crews of

salesmen are out trying to sell stock

in two more beer promotions In ad-
dition. When these get going, plus

thji competition from the former
established eastern brands, there'll

be plenty of business for radio, say
the broadcasters.
Most ambitious beer-air scheme

to-date is that of Freeman Lang,
local disc operator, who Is trying to

Interest a brewery in his plan to

operate a beer garden from which
an hour's broadcast would emanate
nightly. Lang's Idea Is to engage a
stage at one of the dark studios,

turn It Into a garden of the Ger-
man variety, put on a three-hour
program of acts «>ach night of wliich

o.^e hour would go over the air.

Radio's Top Spender

Slashing of the Lucky Strike
air budget pushes Standard
Brands 'way out front as the
biggest spender radio now
boasts. On the Flelschmann
account alone Brands is sched-
uled to disburse for time this

year over $750,000; thi Chase
& Sanborn Sunday night show
calls for an additional annual
billing of close to |600,000,

while the Royal Gelatine

stanza will cost around $360,000

for network facilities over the
52 -week period.
Lucky Strike plied up a

chain bill of $1,711,000 last year.

Pepsodent spent $1,575,00 on
hookup facilities for Its Amos
'n' Andy and Goldberg pro-
grams.

AIR WEBS DROP

13-TIME RULE

Chi's Beer Bally

Chicago, April 3.

WBBM locally and CBS nationally
will observe Beer Night, April 6-7,

with a special program. Mikes will be
placed at the Prima brewery here
to report the loading of the first

brewery trucks, the gurgling of the
malt In Its vats, the bottling and
barrelling ceremonies, and other un-
familiar sounds supposed to be en-
chanting omens for thirsty Amer-
icanos.

Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and St.

Louis win also be hooked up for a
special circuit that night. Network
at first had a little fear of reactions
In some spots because of the gen-
eral prevailing uncertainties con-
cerning beer as a radio theme, in or
out of advertising. Beer Idea on
WBBM is credited to Steve Trum-
bull.

Some months ago CBS carried on
Its network a ti-ans-Atlantic broad-
cast (sustaining) of the wine mak-
ing start of the new season In

France. Crunching of the grapes
and other noises of the process were
bpught Into the American parlor.

Policy of holding radio commer-
cial accounts to signaturing for the

minimum 13-week term Is out as re-

gards the networks. With most ad-
vertisers now operating on monthly
budgets, In stead of the hlthertofore

annual appropriation, and spending
their money as It comes In. NBC and
CBS have not only receded from
the 13 vveeks position but are will-

ing to make it for any period the

client elects.

Change of policy finds the air

chains allowing their clients to con-

tract for as little time as three

weeks with the understanding that

the progressive discounts apply as

long as these extensions eventually

round out a 13-tlme cycle. Practise

has been that for every successive

:i3-times renewal the account de-

rives an additional 6% discount on

the time rate, but before the adver-

tiser can enjoy this advantage he
must first span a full 13 broadcasts.

'HoUywood on Ahr' Wfll

Get New Continuity

Hollywood, April 3.

'Hollywood on the Air,' hereto-

fore considered a more or less hap-

hazard affair. Is to be standardized.

A semblance of serial continuity

will be injected into this weekly

Radio studlos-NBC.
Period is to be divided into three

sections with a romance running

throughout. Pattern on which suc-

ceeding programs will be based will

have the boy and girl as hinter-

landers trying to crash the film

extra line. Second section will be

for the plugging of pictures and the

third period is to be devoted to

dramatizations of events in the film

Industry,

KFRC's Beer Salute

San Francisco, April 3.

KFRC artist.s' bureau, headed by
Ellis Levey, will make northern
California towns beer conscious
next Saturday night with celebra-
tions over the return of suds.
Levey has lined up ballroom.s niid

hall.s and made a deal with the
musicians' unions in those towns for

orfliestras. KFRC will supply the
talfnt and the station-union will get
• split on net receipts.

Nibless Gloria

Before returning to the Coast last

week, Gloria Swansun tried to land

on the air but no bites.

One offer received was a one
timer on the Flelschmann hour,

which the film star wouldn't accept.

1ST BETTtmT

E m, '32

NBCs $1,994,000 Gross for

March — CBS $1,006,658
—Both Improvem ents

Over February After 6%-
8% Slumps—Hopes That
March Pace Lasts Through
April — NBC Jumped
17%, CBS 13%

APRIL UNCERTAIN

March gave both NBC and Co-
lumbia the first upbeat in time
sales, as compared to the previous
month, since the networks' income
tallies from this source started slid-

ing last July. At NBC the facilities

turnover hopped 17% over the Feb-
ruary total, while the jump for CBS
leveled off at close to 13%.

Even the comparison of monthly
totals by year showed an Improve-
ment. Difference between this year's
February and that of '32 made it a
33% clip for NBC and a drop of

32% for CBS. In the contrast of
the "March periods the margin of
loss for NBC came to 30% and
slightly under that level for Co-
lumbia.
N^C closed last month with a

total billing of $1,994,000 as com-
pared to the $2,864,783 taken in dur-
ing March, '32. Columbia the past
month accumulated from the sale of
time $1,006,658, as compared to $1,-

436,050 of the March a year ago.

Lucky Strike Loss

NBC had come through Febru-
ary of the current annum with $1,-

706,602, while the Columbia net for
the same month showed $893,018,
with the former figure 8% and the
latter 6% less than was gathered
from time selling sources in Janu-.
ary. Despite the surge upward in

contract renewals ^nd new business
last week, the chains figure they
will have done well if able to main-
tain last month's level through
April. NBC's big loss this month
will be the Lucky Strike Tuesday
night show.
Other comparative totals from

time sales are noted In table in ad-
Joining column.

Rubinoflf Like Par

Cut; Goes Bamstomimg
Dave RubinofC played Newburgh,

N. T., Thursday (30) as a test date
on his proposed barnstorming tour
with an orchestra, set to get under
way around May 1. Meanwhile,
Rublnoff may play a couple stage
dates on which NBC is now working
In his behalf.

On quitting Paramount, Rublnoff
was getting $350 a week, to which
he had been cut from $800. In ad-
dition to resenting this reduction,
Rublnoff Is reported having disliked

the Idea of being shifted from the
Paramount, N. Y., to the Brooklyn
house.

KEEPING WHITEMAN WARM
Gen'l Motors Hasn't Yet Decided

on 1-Hour Periods

KMTB ADDITIONS
Hollywood, April 3.

John Vail to KMTR for a twice
weekly 15-mlnute program to be
dubbed 'Songology.' He'll sing in

front of a string orchestra.
Another new one at this station

will be the 'All American Trio,' vo-

cal and instrumental, under direc-

tion of Arthur Mclntyre,

Disc Kid Serial

Los Anqeles, April 3.

nrmiiii;lon-Iland, local stationery

flrni, ha.s taken the disked kid

.sorinl, 'Thf Roundup.'
.Script program starts tomorrow

(4) over KHJ.

General Motors has asked NBC to

keep Paul Whiteman and the Mon-
day night spot bankrolled by Bulck,

warm until it decides on appropri-
ation and policy for its contem-
plated one-hour aerial session. Net-
work complied with the request by
scheduling Whiteman indefinitely

for the Monday niche,, starting last

night (3) on a sustaining basis.

Before setting aside an air budget
for institutional ballyhoo GM wants
to first make sure that there is a
definite upbeat in buying. This not

only applies to motor car.s, but to

all products bearing the CM label.

Chances are that the Pontiac

lj)-anch of the combine will renew
for another .six wooks on CBS, and
the same is also likely for Chevro-
let on NBC.

Chain Income From Tune Sales

NBC
1933

January $1,839,345

February 1,706,602

March 1,994,000

Total $5,539,947

1933
January $950,057

February 893,018

March 1,006,658

1932
$2,634,447

2,571,609

2,864,783

1931

$1,989,497

1,924,778

2,164,434

1930

$1,418,979

1,347,874

1,652,629

$8,070,839 $6,078,709 $4,419,455

CBS
1932

$1,348,842

1,319.414

1.436,050

1931

$692,114

750,621

1.110.526

1930

$644,686
524.728

732.166

Total $2,849,733 $4,104,306 $2,553,261 $1,901,578

Ether Over L A. Thick with Region;

60 Hours Weekly Stations' Ufesaver

Victor Radio Disc Dept.

To Be Near NBC Cousin
Chicago. April 3.

Victor's new radio disc division

to be headed by Bill Young, will

move into the Merchandise Mart,
convenient to NBC, its corporate

cousin. Michigan Blvd. location has
been abandoned. Equipment Is now
en route by truck- from the Cam-
den factory of Victor.
Young returned from the east

Saturday (1).

NBC'S NEW CIG

ACCOUNT: OLD

GOLD, TOO?

Another clgaret t account, Philip

Morris, has been brought In by
NBC. It will make up in part for

the reduction In Lucky Strike's

time. New stanza debuts on a
cross-country hookup over the

WEAF link April 17 on a 52-week
contract subject to the visual 13-

week options. What It's going to

use for entertainment 'besides Ran-
ny Weeks hasn't yet been decided.

Philip Morris period will take a
quarter-hour clocking thrice weekly,

release coming at 8:45 p.m. Mon-
days and at 9 Wednesdays and Sat-

urdays.
Indications are that Old Gold,

upon expiration of its present 13-

week contract with CBS. will swing
to NBC. Negotiations to that end
are on. everything depending on
concessions to be made by the net-

work.
While Lucky Strike continued to

support NBC to the extent of three

hours a week, tlie web was obli-

gated to exclude all other clgaret

accounts other than those amenable
to local release. But with Lucky
down to a single weekly period, the
way Is cleared.

Harwood. upon his return to New
York, recommended that Magnolia
be dropped from the Old Gold pro-
gram. This was done March 29
without announcement or apology.
Mandy Lou was the new substitute
title adopted by Old Gold.

Ed Lowry's Option
Chicago, April 3.

Ed Lowry, veteran picture house
m.c. now functioning for Balaban
& Katz, has been optioned by NBC
until April 22.

Web will try to sell Lowry for a
radio commercial.

H. B. Williams Dies
.Sydney, March 15. •

H. B. WilllamH, general manufjer
Aiistr.Tllan Broadcasting Commis-
sion, diod ni Sydney after a v<'ry

short illness.

Los Angeles, April 3.

Religion Is currently the salva-

tion of radio stations hereabouts.

Aerial preachments are holding up
broadcasters whose other commer-
cial business, with the exception

of proprietary medicines, has been'*^

on a gradual downgrade the last

six months.

Top for sky piloting has Just been
reached with 60 hours a week now
being sold by local outlets to vari-
ous churches, denominations and-
societies wliich preach at full corii-

mercial prices. This does not in-
clude the 12 hours a week that
Aimee Semple McPherson, or her
cohorts, are on the air from her own
station.

Nearly all the orthodox creeds are
using radio as an adjunct to church
work. Plus this are several clerics
without pulpits who spout and have
the air as their only outlet.

Paiising around the contribution
box for an Air church service Is a
trick In Itself. It's one of those
Intimate little talks about thd ne-
cessity of money to carry on the
good work, and 'will you please mall
your contributions,' etc.

Most prompt in payment on the
stations' .lists are the clerics, A
proof, if nothing more, thalt the rt^-

dio contribution box is a success.

Kahns Divorciiig, It's

Hannah and Cohunbo

Los Angeles, April 3.

Immediately following her di-
vorce from Roger Wolfe Kahn at
Reno Hannah Williams will prob-
ably marry R'uss Columbo. Latter
arrived here a few days ago from
the east by plane after cancelling a
10-weeks' theatre tour.
Meanwhile, NBC's San Francisco

office has submitted the Wllliams-
Columbo combinsvtlon to Standard
Oil with a script titled, 'True Ro-
mance.'
Columbo cancelled his tour with

band at Cincinnati. Orchestra re-
turned to New York.

'Or Else' Clause
Chicago, April 3.

Nunn-Eush shoes will sponsor a
Pat Flannagan sports talk over
WBBM. Starts April 12 and con-'
tinues during the baseball season.
Deal is unusual in that the contract
specifies that WBBM can spot the
Nunn-I^ush program before or after
the ball game at the station's con-
venience, although before game time
is the nominal spot for it.

GRACE LaRUE ON AIR
Hollywood, April 3.

On for two nights a.s a tester,

r.riLrrt LfiUiio rrturns to K.MTR in

two weoks to solo In a nightly 15-

mln'ito so.s-sion.

Ht.ition liopo.s to gi'al) .1 roinmer-
ciul for the former vaudeviiiian.
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RADIO CHATTER
East

About $10,000 damage the result

of a fire In the studio of WAMC,
Anniston, Ala. Station in the Ala-
bama hotel and blaze confined to

studio.

M. H. Aylesworth and his Chicago
NBC chief, Niles Trammel, made
one of those sudden trips together
to Washington.
Dave Rubinoff Is having himself

routed for one-nighter dance dates.

With Jeff Sparks at WAAT, Jer-
sey City, no longer. Dale Kennedy,
program director, and Walter Keller
are splitting his spieler assignment
between them.

J. A. Murphy Is doing 'The Coun-
try Store' show over WCAU, Phllly
with Mabel Paige. Murphy Is also
authoring the continuity.

Radio Syndicate, New York City,
has taken over the mike and vnude
direction of Anthony Pescl and is

billing him as 'The Wandering Min-
strel.'

Bob Taplinger, CBS p.a., la now
delivering his squibs by taxi.

Cecil, Warwick and Cecil is still

auditioning the 'Old Bill' script for
the Warner account, with NBC the

LEONi

BELASCO
N.B.C.
Wed.

9;30, E.S.T.
Woodbury

Hour

C«B<S*
Tues.!

12:30-1 A.M.
Sat.:

11:30>12 M.

I4I0HTI.T

ST. MORITZ HOTEL, N. Y.

Bole Dlreotloii HEBMAN BEBNIB
1619 Bioadwar< N«w York

SOCIETY'S CHOICE

EMIL
COLEMAN
AND HIS OBOHESTBA

NOW APPEARING

CARLTON ^
CLUB •
lOO .WBST 64TH ST.. MEW TOBK

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD-WILL

GEORGE
GIVOT

OLD GOLD
WABO EVKBT WBDNESDAT.

10-10.30 P. M., COAST TO COAST
Sole Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway, New York

KIT-CAT
LONDON

ROT FOX
BAND

B.B.C. Network Decca Records

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Columida Uroadcastlns System

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Tues.. n rd., Thars., 8:46 to • r.U. E.S.T.

COAST-TO-COAST

W A B C

destined release, it and when
okayed.
NBC is playins around with a

'Doodle Sockers' idea (a WLW,
Clncy, origination), with hearings
for the stanza given to Fields and
Hall, Irene Taylor, Ten Eyke, a
Tommy Bockwell discovery, and a
seven-piece instrumental unit.
Among the latest candidates for

the Fleischmann Thursday night
session submitted by NBC are Je-
rome Mann, Olive Olsen, Bob Hope,
Carlton and Ballon, Edith Evans
and Loretta Saver.

Mills-Rockwell, notwithstanding
the release sent out by the CBS
press dept.,

.
say that the Mills

Brothers will not go on as a sus-
taining feature following their re-
tirement by Chlpso.
Westinghouse switches Its Oc-

tavlus Roy Cohen mystery to 7:15
EST Mon., Wed. and Sat. nights
beginning with April 10. Shift
made to get In after Amps 'n' Andy.
Another shuffle Is the Tasty Teast
Jesters from Mon.'to Wed. 8 : 30 p.m.
EST.
A rep of the new Ed Wynn net-

work has been In Clncy for the past
week dickering for contact with a
station here. Of the five in Clncy
all but WFBE, 100-watter, are lined
up with NBC or CBS.

Ij. B. Wilson, prexy of WCKY,
Covington, Ky., went on a gold
standard Ias£ week by releasing a
new rate card for the 6,000-watt
etherizer printed on gold stock.

COLUMBIA PHONO'S

SUSTAINING DISCS

West

Eastern Oregon Broadcasting Co.,
La Grande, Ore., petitioning for li-

cense to erect 100 watter.
KVOA, Tucson, Ariz., seeking per-

mission to change transmitter.
KROW, Oakland, Cal., requests

jump In power from 100 to 600 watts
and the facilities of KFWI, San
Francisco.
Kay Van Riper of KFWB, Holly-

wood, leaves the hospltiil this week
following a bfeakdown as a result
of her Paramount theatre personal
appearance. She will convalesce at
home, but Is not expected back at
the station for a month.
FRC permitted KOB, Albuquer-

que, N. M., and KOAC, Corvallls,
Ore., to cut their air time about 60%
until June 1.' Both are operated by
agricultural colleges in their re-
spective states.
Pefmlt for KXL, Portland, Ore., to

move Its transmitter rescinded be-
cause not completed by required
date;
KFWB, Hollywood, has resumed

its weekly picture gossip column
under a new title, 'Studio Whispers.'
Being Jiandled by George Fischer,
p.a. at the station.
Sara Langham, continuity writer,

returns to KFWB after two months'
Illness.

KTAB changes In staff: Jlmmie
Kendrlck rejpinlng as announcer,
George Taylor coming on as m.o. of
own hour, and Maurice Gunsky as
vocalist.
Russell Qsu-ceau from auditing de-

partment Qt Coast NBC to produc-
tion ofllce and assistant's desk.
CBS has centralized all western

publicity in the office of Harry El-
liott, Frisco.

Mid-West

Clad In pajamas. Rev. Preston
Bradley, Chicago broadcasting
clergyman, united LArry FIsk, sound
engineer, and Thelma Jasper, secre-
tary to Bobby Brown, program di-
rector. In matrimony during the
wee hours of March 18. Couple kept
their marriage a secret from other
WBBMers for a week.
Goodman and Jane Ace start

broadcasting from the new WGN
Studio in the Chicago Trib tower.
Formerly did their stuff at the
Drake hotel.
Jack Brooks and Norm Sherr, a

team nowadays, have grabbed an-
other commercial over WBBM, the
Hollywood Diet Corp.
Johnny Davla, on WISN, Mil-

waukee, could easily double for
Doug Fairbanks,

Al Gullickson and accordion now
a Sunday feature on WISN.
Don McNeill, over two years with

NBC on the Coast, back at WTMJ,
the Milwaukee 'Journal' station.
Russ Winnie at Hot Springs with

the ball team. WTMJ gets his dia-
mond dope on the air nightly.

Searching for Program
William B. Warner^Co., respon-

sible for the Warden Lawes series
on NBC, is scouting for a program
to carry the tag of one of its de-
odorant products. Idea was offered
to Bing Crosby, but no connection
was made.
Lawes show, plugging Sloan's

Liniment, has been extended for a
couple of broadcasts and will wind

' up as of April 23.

New regime heading Columbia
Phonograph has decided to branch
into radio sustaining programs. Ap-
propriation of (26,000 for the pur
pose has been set aside with Henry
V. "talker, formerly of the CBS
sales staff, to handle the selling end.
Ed Conne will do the talent booking
for this division.

Policy In mind calls for the pro-
duction of almost every type of pro-
gram on the air, with discs to be
sold in series of 13 to stations.

Though th-s majority of the record-
ings will run 15 minutes, Ave and
10-minute programs will also be
turned out. Recording outfit believes
that stations are now more Inclined

to break up the 16'-minute segments
for advettlsers and also to charge
for these lesser slices of the clock

at proportionate rates.

CHESTERFIELD MAY STICK

Until June 1—Ponders Leaving Air
to Competitors

Though It has handed into CBS a

cancellation notice, effective April
16, there is a possibility that Chest-
erfield will remain on the network
until June 1.

With Lucky Strike maintaining Its

Thursday night sessions to June 29,

and Old Gold talking about a re-
newal of Its Fred Waring presenta-
tion. Chesterfield Is giving second
thought to leaving the air.

Viewpoint of Chesterfield Is that
it will stay on with its present six-

times a.week schedule or not at all.

If continuing plans are to renew the
contracts of both Bing Crosby and
Ruth Ettlng.

Radioes Ritz

(Continued from page 1)

lie's tastes revealed that of the 10

most popular radio stars, only one
claimed radio parentage. That was
Rudy Vallee. The others were all

from the stagre, most of them hav-
ing been stage stars before they
found the air, or vice versa.

Now the rush from Broadway to

Fifth and Madison avenues has
commenced In the exec end. Against
the number of performers that have
made the Jump the number of execs
to have migrated thus far has been
small, but the few 'hat have landed
on the radio side of the fence have,
on merit alone, shown up the non-
showmen of radio with ease.

Radio now exi>ects showmen to

take over the executive posts of
radio. Just as the stars of show
business have captured the micro-
phones, from all indications. The
average theatre showman, finding
his own business not so hot, nat-
urally eyed the ether.

Of the original all-radio talent, a
scarce handful has survived the in-
vasion from without. The Wynns,
Cantors, Downeys, Smftha, White-
mans, Pearls and the others have
crowded out the biggest non-show
names. A few have resisted the
comiratlsb, such as Vallee and Amos
'n' Andy, but the majority has faded
Even A. and A. trace their theatri-
cal birth to the theatre, having been
a small-time blackface team B. R.
(before radio).

It's getting so that radio's effete
east side ether merchandizers now
practically admit that their business
needs Broadway's application of
practical showmanship. Radio sell-
ing is now considerably ' more than
a matter of sales graphs, high
mathematical listener percentages
and involved break-downs. The
important thing now is how good
is the show, how will it entertain,
and will it Interest 'em enough to
sell them product? That's where
Broadway and Broadway's show-
manship fit in.

While those of radio who so
loudly voiced their objections to the
Broadway inva^on up to a year ago
or so are still objecting, they can't
stem the tide. Show business is

moving in.

The sad but true picture con-
fronting the 100% radloltes is that
of Broadway and Fifth avenue
crossing once more above 23d street.

Judy-Jill Quit NBC
Chicago, April 3.

Judy and Jill, otherwise Mrs. Ed-
ward Davis and Mrs. Juliet Barker,
after 14 months as an NBC local
sustaining act, have switched to
WBBM, local CBS outlet Sponsor-
ship reported In sight
Both ladies are from academic

circles and deliver lectures to
women's clubs, et aL

Singing Hotel Mgr.

Chicago, April 8.

Possibly the only public sing-
ing hotel manager In this coun-
try is Joe Palise, of the Morri-
son hotel here. 7hl8 trumps
the old-time singing waiter.

Palise yodels via radio as
part of the regular orchestral
broadcast from the hotel din-
ing room for KYW. It is his
maiden endeavor as a profes-
sional entertainer.

CROSS-THREATS IN L A.

TANGLE OVER REMOTES

Los Angeles, April 3.

Threat of the Los Angeles' mu-
sicians' union to. stop remote con-
trol musical programs . over any
station which discharges all Its

musicians has been met. It is re-
ported, with a Counter-threat by
local broadcasters.
The outlets are said to have

agreed that should any one station
lose its remote period by this
means, all stations will Immedi-
ately drop their hotel and cafe
hook-ups.

KFWB's Amateur Kid~

Search formJinks'
Hollywood, April 3.

Kids between 12 and 17 wilt be
given a crack at radio by KFWB,
which has Issued a call for young-
sters for auditions with the Inten-
tion of spotting the passable ones
on a Junior 'Hi-Jinks' program.
Broadcast will be a one 'timer as

substitute for the weekly 'Hi-
Jinks' vaude program, but kids who
show signs of talent will be prom-
ised spots on future programs.

.It's the first instance locally of
a station looking for talent from
the amateur field.

COUNTER-PROPOSITION

NAB Meeting Mills Today—Nevirton
Baker Not Attending

National Association of Broad-
casters has worked out a counter
proposition on the music tax, with
its copyright committee scheduled
to meet B. C. Mills and discuss It

today (Tuesday). It will then be
up to Mills to relay the details of
his pourparlers to a meeting of the
ASCAP board of directors Thurs-
day (6).

American Society on Jan. IS In-
formed the NAB that the. ASCAP
members were as dissatisfied with
the 'formula expressed In the pres-
ent license agreement as tbe broad-
casters can possibly be' and offered
to meet with NAB reps for the pur-
pose of revising the sustaining fee
and commercial tax setup.
At

'
today's get-together Newton

D. Baker, legal headman for the
broadcasters, will not be present.
Representing him will be Joseph
Hostetler from Baker's Cleveland
law office.

Marlboro Cig Pluggers

Switch to Another Brand
Los Angeles, April 3.

After plugging Marlboro olgarets
for the first five weeks of their six-
month contract, Sam COsIow and
the Raymond Paige orchestra were
switched by the Philip Morris To-
bacco Co. to the Philip Morris clg-
gle, which has reduced Its price
from a quarter to 15c. Marlboros
stay at 20c.

Program originates at KHJ for
the coast CBS chain.

BUCHANAN'S NEW SPOT
Hollywood, April 3.

Stuart Buchanan, loaned by KNX
for the principal part in the weekly
'Charles the Second,' English Cor-
onets series at KFWB, is out of that
part to fulfill a previous set weekly
engagement at KFI.
Gale Gordon, who was 'Henry

VIII' in an earlier Coronets series,
replaces him.

SWEETEN AT EFBG
San Francisco, April 3.

Claude Sweeten, for years conduc-
tor at RKO's Golden Gate and Or-
pheum here, becomes musical direc-
tor at KFRC, Don Lee-CBS chain.
He succeeds Walter Kelsey, out last
week.
Another KFRC change is Mel

Venter, ex-KFBK, Sacramento, as
announcer. He supplements the va-
cancy left by Walter Bunker, Jr.,

who has left for Europe.

ASKFORDETAIUIN
RICHARDSON VS. WYNN
T. W. Richardson's suit against

Ed Wynn and the latter's Amalga-
mated Broadcasting System has
reached the bill of particulars stage
Justice McCook, in the New York
Supreme Court, last week agreed
with the comic's attorneys that
Richardson should make his com-
plaint more specific. This particu-
larly refers as to how, when and
where the contract, which the plain-
tiff claims was violated, was agreed
to . by Wynn.
Richardson, describing himself in

the complaint as the originator of
the plan on which the Amalgamated
hopes to operate, has asked the
court that the comedian and Ota
Gygi be restrained from disposal ofABS and also for an accounting of
the salary that Wynn, he says,
agreed to pay him. Richardson al-
leges he was frozen out of his 26%
Interest in the network,, declaring
Wynn informed him that this in-
est has been turned over to a group
of 'out-of-town business men who
would test out their theories of
chain broadcasting over a few sta-
tions between Baltimore and New
York.'
"Since Richardson originally filed

his suit Wynn, at a cUiinor for
newspapermen, announced himself
as the active head of this new idea
in ohain broadcasting, and Lehman
Brothers, bankers, have priess bul-
letined where Amalgamated will be
housed.

GUS
VAN

a IfOW APPEABUfO

This Week (Mar. 31)

LOEWS STATE
NEW TOBK
And Also

UL.UO i-lUUf Mew York City

VINCENT

and HIS ORCHESTRA

COCOANUT GROVE
HOTEI, WAI.TON, PHRLA., PA.

BxoluBlve Manasement

COLUMBIA
. BroadcattfnB System

WOAV-WABO

"Lady o' the Radio"

JANE
FROMAN

IN SONGS
Direction, Morrison ft Winkler,

Park Central Hotel,

New York City

I Direction,

I Park

1—
'Creating a Neur Style In Music

PAUL
SABIN
And His Orchestra

Every Tuesday and Thursday
WEAF (NBC) at 7.30 P.M. E.S.T.

OHRBACH HOUR
Also Featured In Columbia 'Shorts'

(Hal Skelly Series)

FcTsonnI Managament
HARRY MOSS, leso Braidwfty. New Ysrk

I Sole/ So/e/Mi
The Gags All Here!

At our prices even Milton Berle
saya they're a steal!

GAGS
by

Al Schwartz-lrv Brecher
"The House That Joke Built"

Rtim 1210. 54S 5tk Av., Ntw Yerk, MU 2-4»76
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Re?. Failier Coogtaim s

Stair Rebottal Draws

Record Radio Audience

Detroit, April 3.

Father Cougrhlln, radio station

WJR and 26 other NBC chain eta-

tlne, have been threatened with a

libel suit by E. D. Stair, publisher

of the Detroit 'Free Press' and for-

merly in show biz as Btair &
Havlln.

' Suit, it Is understood, will be

based on' statements made by Fa-
ther Coughlln over the chain hook-

up Sunday (26) on his regular

weekly broadcast The Kev. Cough-
lln commented on Stair's al-

leged activities as president of De-
troit Bankers Co.

Suit and threatened counter-suit

have caused considerable comment
with odds b^lng offered from any
angle, Including that neither side

will actually sue. Counter-suit by
F&ther Coughlln is supposed to be
biased on claims made in the 'Free

Press' that the priest used money
lllegaly that was donated to his

Shrine of the Little Flower.
It was announced by Leo Fltz-

patrick of WJR that no attempt
would be made to censor the broad-
cast to be made Sunday (2) by Fa-
ther Coughlln, but that the affili-

ated stations could decide their

own course of action regarding the
subsequent broadcasts.
Father Coughlln has been broad-

casting for several years from, his

parish just north of Detroit, where
he built the Shrine of the Little

Flower with donations from hear-
ers of his' radio talks. Starting In

a small way, he has gradually
worked up his following to the
point where he buys a chain period
like any commercial and offers a
siaml-rellglous period. Last year he
used part of the Columbia chain,
including the then local CBS out-
let, WXYZ. This year he switched
to a hookup of indie stations.

Interest in Bombing
One of the record high listening

audiences red-lettered 4 p. m. Sun-
day (2) for the Rev. Cougblin's talk

as result of nation-wide publicity

DOLPHE

MARTIN
And His

ORCHESTRA

TYDOL HOUR
ItSO p. M.. Hon..W«d.-JM.

CBS

A B«n Rocke Production

Morton A. Milman
circle 7-2525

-2580

SPONSORS
CHAS. ALTHOFF
has an absolutely
new and novel idea
for radio promiiia

Write c/o Variety

SIGMUND SCHATZi
and His Castle Harboar Orchestra
Second Successful Season at the

Finest Resort Hotel In the ,i

|i Western Hemisphere

Castle Harbour, Bermuda
Open for EngagementB from May 1

1

IMMERMAN & SON, Inc.
lie WEST 44tb ST.. NEW YORK
SUPERIOR COLORED TALENT

*^or Jlndlo tnd Stage, Building Act*. Ro-
»ue8 Orchestrating and Arranging, Lessons Id
•11 types of SUgo and Bihlliltlon Dancing
o™,,,-'^""""'' Voice Culture Method
STUDIO AVAILABLE ny THE HOUR

BRyant 9-9638

THURSTON
Sponsored by

SWIFT & CO.
On a Renewed Contract

Tfiortday* and Fridays, tM P.M. (EST)
N.B.C, Coast- to Coast

Watching the Mail

Winnipeg, April . 3.

Up this Dominion way radio
talent doesn't expect and
doesn't get, a high monetary
reward. But what seems a
new low has heen struck by a
local comedy team.
Act thought It was going to

get $16 for Its first broadcast,
settled for |10 and the station
thought that was too much.
So the twosome Is- still on the
air—under a guarantee of |5
against five cents for every
fan letter they gret.

AGENCY SENDS V. P.

TO PROBE PRIORin

given the bombing of his residence
in Detroit. The bombing, coming
close on the heels of a sensational
excoriation by the priest on the
Detroit banking system, further
centered the nation's ears on the
cleric's broadcast.
While as dynamic in general de-

livery, much of the last talk was
more bombast than actual sensa-
tionalism. Indicating a restraint,
some of which was admirable
enough, but chiefly Induced, It is

presumed, by legislative or and
other restrictive precautions.
There was a note of sensational-

ism when the priest cautioned his

listeners that should a breach In the
etheral communication occur that
they stand by a few minutes for lo-

cal station announcement. This
warning was fraught with dramatic
potentialities, but It might just as
well have been a means to safe-
guard the local stations which, if

electing to shut off the air waves,
could blame it on something else.

Rev. Coughlln seemingly was hedg-
ing a little, grudgingly compromis-
ing on his personal attacks on E. D.
Stair, former showman (Stair &
Havlin) and now publisher of the
Detroit 'Free Press" and' prominent
in the automotive city's civic and
banking affairs. The publisher Is

currently vacationing In Florida.
The Rev. Coughlln mentioned that

efforts had been made to deprive
him of the freedom of speech—con-
trasting this with the avowed 'Free

Press' of the Detroit newspaper
publisher whom be had attacked

—

and that letters had been written
the Federal Radio Commission and
the afllliated broadcasting stations

of possible legal action. This, In it-

self, created some thought for the

radio initiates who recognize that a
disseminating broadcasting station

might become liable in the event of

libel litigation.

The cleric, with admirable re-

straint, didn't dwell on the bombing
of his residence. The announcer
casually mentioned that it had be-

co^ne a well-known front-page Item

in the past week, and th^it was suf-

ficient Identification. Likewise ef-

fective was the passing commentary
that the roadways leading to the

Little Church of the Flowers, which
is the Rev. CoughUn's

.
parish, In

Detroit, were clogged with eager

humanity.
Shows' Big Rib

Rev. Coughlln gave the show
business a little rib in commenting
on Stair's supposedly 'lU-gotten

gains', also citing documents on file

in the Wayne County clerk's office

(Detroit) mentioning saloon and
other offside Interests In association

with the personalities and enter-

prise which have centered the

priest's Ire of late.

For all his anti-show sympathy,
the showmanship attending the

Rev.'s broadcasts is something

worthy of many a professional radio

entertainer's serious attention, for

some pointers on suspense and

etheral technic.

The talk was heard In New York
through WOR.

SeGoTdoba-Osborne's 26 Wks.

Pedro de Cordoba and the Will

Osborne band start a daytime series

for Kre-Mel of the Corn Products

Corp. Monday (9) over a 28-statIon

CBS hookup. Quarter-hour stanza,

clocked for three times a week, will

be labeled 'The Friendly Philoso

pher.'

Time contract with the network
calls for a minimum of 26 weeks.

Chicago, April 3.

Frank W. Harwood, vice-presi-

dent of Lennon a:.d Mitchell agency,
made a special trip to Chicago last

week to settle the dispute over
'Ma^gnolia, Mammy of the Kitchen,'
which has been on the Old Gold
program for the past six weeks.
Fanny May Baldridge, local radio
entertainer, asserts priority dating
back to 1919 in theatres and 1931

on the radio for the character and
billing. Artie ~:ell has been doing
Magnolia for Old Gold.
Miss Baldridge and her present

sponsor, Spray-X, seek merely to

obtain the exclusive rights to the
name and billing and apparently
have no desire to recover damages.
Although Miss Baldrldge's present
sponsorship dates only from March
1, she presented her program for

97 weeks over NBC as a sustaining
turn. She is now on WGN (Co-
lumbia),
After serving notice through at-

torneys on March 16, Miss Bald-
ridge had phonograph records made
of the Old Gold programs March 22-

29. It was anticipated that the
cigaret account might change the
name of its Negro character and
end the incident by acknowledging
the priority. But Harwood, speak-
ing for Lennon and Mitchell,

spurned the susgestion of an air

announcement that the Magnolia
character had been originated by
Miss Baldridge and Artie Bell's In-

terpretation was mimickry. How-
ever, the moniker was changed to

Mandy Lou on last Wednesday's
(29) Old Gold show.

KHJ Free Air Plugs for

Hollywood Bowl Concerts
Los Angeles, April 8.

KHJ, local CBS outlet. Is donat-
ing one hour a week to exploitation

for the coming Hollywood Bowl
period. Bowl programs will be sym-
phony concerts by various amateur
combinations. All concerts will go
over the Don Lee chain.

First program will be by the Los
Angeles Business Men's orchestra-

Other amateur and community com-
binations to go on the air on suc-

cessive weeks will be the Pasadena
Community orchestra, Santa Bar-
bara Symphony, San Diego Sym-
phony, Pomona Valley orchesti^,

Monrovia. Community orchestra, L.

A. Women's symphony and the

Scottish Rights orchestra.

Kogen Back and Busy
Chicago, April 8

Harry Kogen is back at NBC as

musical conductor. He gets the

Monday night Sinclair Minstrel job

and also the Sunday 'Northwestern
Chronicle' assignment from Tcost-

foam.
Kogen was the original leader for

Yeastfoam several years ago.

Paul Whiteman is not renewing
with the Rhythm Boys. Irene Tay
lor, her contract expired, is already

off VbSf Wbltoman i»]D(dL

NBC BUREAU DUTIES

McCaffrey on Flelschmann Talent
—Stratton, Theatre End

Duties outlined for Bill McCaffrey,
who joined the NBC Artists Service
Saturday (1), will confine him to
contacting the advertising agencies
McCaffrey, formerly an RKO booker,
will submit acts for the weekly
Flelschmann variety show, which
assignment puts - him In future
charge of auditioning such candi-
dates recruited from yaudevllle.
Readjustments of asslgnmentfi in

the artists service leaves the book
ing of NBC talent for theatres to

Chester Stratton and Ruby Cowan,
latter also continuing to pilot the

Monday night auditions.

L. J. Fitzgerald, formerly head of

the artists' bureau's Chicago branch,

is in the home office with his con
cert booking under the jurisdiction

of George Ehigels, t. p. In charge of

talent sales.

Always in Character

Chicago, April 3.

Clara, Lu and Km never go
to night clubs for what is pos-
sibly a unique reason among
entertainers. To be seen or
reported in such places would
be to step out of character and
to break the illusion that they
are the simple country yokels
they Impersonate on the air.

Hence, the girls avoid every-
thing and anything which
might suggest they are sophis-
ticated or worldly.

Clara, Lu and Sm In private
do only the things that they
believe Clara, Lu and I^m, as
radio characters, would con-
done.

Seek Wpn's Sob

Texaco Is chasing a substitute

name to slip Into the Ed Wynn spot

this summer when the comic goes

west to make a licture. Wynn's
departure Is tentatively figured for

late May.
Contract between Wynn and

Texaco has 30 weeks to go.

Aylesworth as Clincher

NBC looks set for another ol. ac

count. It's the Good Gulf brand.

M. H. Aylesworth stepped Into

the negotiations last week by tak-

ing a trip with Nilcs Trammel, hlH

Chicago branch chief, to Pittsburgh

for a meeting with the heads of the

Gulf Oil Co.

New Canada Dry Bill

Canada Dry yesterday (Monday)

auditioned a new program compris-

ing Sid Silvers, Jean Sargent, Babs
Lyon, Billy Hillpot and the Lenny
Hayton orchestra.

Linc-up was submitted by Mor-

Big Seating Capacitiees

For Expo Radio Stadios

Chicago, April 3._
Radio arrangements for the Cen-

tury of Progress Exposition, as
worked out here by NBC and CBS,
call for both networks to loan the
fair equipment for one studio apiece.
Each studio, however, will be freely
accessible to .".ny and all broadcast-
ers who may use the equipment
gratis but bring along their own
microphones. Independent stations
not affiliated with either web will

be on a par with NBC and CBS at
the fail'.

There will be 060 seats In each of
the two studios besides a third and
larger studio to be set up by the
fair itself and to contain a regular
stage and a considerably larger
seating capacity.

Jas. Hanley Fills Open
Radio Commish Spot

Washington, April 8.

Confirmation of James H. Hanley
brings membership of Federal
Radio Commission up to full quota.
FRC had been operating with only
three members pending new ap-
pointments by Roosevelt.
Hanley, Omaha attorney, was as-

sociated with Arthur F. Mullen,
vice-chairman of the Democratic
National Committee. He will rep-
resent the Fourth Zone replacing
Charles McK. Saltzman who re-

signed last July from the FRC.
Eugene O. Sykes, representing

Third Zone, whose term expired
Feb. 23 was reappointed two weeks
ago.
Post of secretary to the commis-

sion goes to Herbert L. Petty, Kan-
sas . City, radio director of last

Democratic Campaign Committee.
Petty succeeds James W. Baldwin,
who resigned to go with National
Association of Broadcasters Mar'ch
1.

Petty was connected with Metro
for a while.

42 SESSION RENEWAL

'Roses and Dmma' May Return to

Chi If Stages There Revive

CBS AoditioDS While

NBC Talks It Over

With Anheoser-Busch

Chicago, April 8.|

Hoses and Drums' ' program,
sponsored by Union Central Life In-

surance, Cincinnati, has renewed
with Columbia for 42 broadcasts.

But these need Jiot be consecutive,

which suggests the account Is con-
sidering a summer vacation. Last
year it went right through the warm
weather.
Although a Chicago account and

originally broadcasting from here,

program was moved to Manhattan
some months ago because of the
hardships of getting 'names' for

its Sunday casts in legit shriveled
Chicago. However, program may
come back to Chicago for a time
during the World's Fair to get In

on the excitement.

If the brewers are going to do
any air ballyhoolng, thinks the NBC
program department, it should be
carried on with dignity and class
plus. To this end the network has
suggested to Anheuser-Busch a BO-
piece symphony orchestra under
Walter Damrosch. Another Idea la
that if the brewer desires, it can
cut down the orchestra and use
guest artists from the Metropolitan
Opera.

Other execs, however, favor the
opinion that the potential buyer of
a glass of beer would more likely

be interested In a variety show.

Anheuser-Busch Is the first of the
top national brewers reaching the
point of talking time rates.

Columbia has already auditioned
a session of its own composition
for this beer firm. Framed to run
a half-hour, it includes a band un-
der Nat Shllkr€t with Walter
O'Keefe and Lyda Robertl.

Coast Renewal
Hollywood, April 3.

Walkers, Los Angeles department
storci has recontracted forKFWB's
'Lone Indian' program.
New contract calls for 166 broad«

casts. This has the Indian bill on
three nights a week Instead of flve^

as formerly.

DUMB
CRACKERS

ROBERT
BURNS

PANETELA
WABC
Every

Wednesday
KruiiiiTg

at »:S0 P. M.

BURKS^ALLEN
Dir. I WH. MOBBI8 AOBNOZ

"The Best in Mati^'

iBXCKPnONAIi inj8I0|

AMD DIBECTIOM TOB
|PABTICI7I<AB CIJENT8Î

TUNE IN!

"MYSTERIES IN PARIS"

WABC Colunbto
Network

MOMDAT
9:S0F.]f.

PatteiBon's Chi 0. 0.

Chicago, April 8.

Richard C. Patterson, executive
vice-president of NBC, arrived In

Chicago Saturday (1) escorted by
Nllcs Trammel, Chicago v.p.

It's Patter.qon's first visit to the!

Chicago branch.

DON HALL TRIO
Dally 7.80 A.M.

WEAF
Sudagr t.U FJC

VERNA BURKE
Hetel Park Central CrIU

KBC Network

SOUTHERN SINGERS
NBO Network

•
HaoBsemaBt

M. GALK. m West Mth Street

RUTH ETTING
GLORIFYING ^^ePOPULAaSONG

MONDAY and TUORSDAT, 9 9. H.. RS.V.
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Vaude-Minded Managers Call for

Theatre Cost Cuts Besides Salaries

Before vaudeville can even hope
to stage a big or small comebacU
there must be a readjustment of

costs all down the theatre line. It

is held by most showmen. Just

the cutting of the actors' salaries Is

not enough; the cutting, which has
started with the actors, must be
continued In sevoral other depart-

ments of vaude theatre operation,

according to general belief, else the

long awaited vaud return will re-

main as distant as ever.

While cuts In the talent end are,

on a general basis, considered

necessary, it's only a part of the all-

around cutting that has to take

place. The cuts enforced on acts, by
the major booking offices thus far

have amounted to 25% at best, and
In many instances not . that much,
with the bookers, obliged to make
up the difference in railroad fares

and other expense items. But even

at a full 25%, the cut in the talent

end amounts to no more than a 10%
difference in the total cost of vaude
operation for a theatre, so long as

the other expenses remain un-

changed.
If only a matter of cutting the

acts; vaude's comeback would be
(Continued on page 47)

Chicco Pays Off All

Acts at Garrick, Chi

Chicago, April 3.

IjOuIs Chicco of Consolidated
Agency reports that all acts that

played the Garrlck during Its one
week television-vaudeville try have
been paid off. In addition. Consoli-
dated obtained them additional book-
ings.

Betty Burnett goes into the Play-
ground Cafe for two weeks, Arthur
Bryson' into the Grand Terrace
cafe. Dr. Harrlan Tarbell and San-
ami and Mlchi were booked into the

Orpheum, Madison. .

Harry Foster Welch went to New
York on business for the Consoli-

dated office but will return and pl&y

the Orpheum, Mll-^aukee, soon, to

adopt a vaudfllm policy booked by
Consolidated. ,

lOLWATIEBE 7-ACTEE
Chicago, April 3.

Nan Halperln heads the Inaugural

bill for the- Alhambra, Milwaukee,

which starts a seven act policy

April 7.

VARIETY SHOW
Now I Entire Week April 3 at the

ERLANGER THEATRE, ATLANTA, GA.

^ATH SOLID WEEK 4%OA<^ONSECUTIVE
ZU== ON THE ROAD^09pBR^QKMANCES

rrr/joas^^^*^^ original
ailCHESTRAtf>u^

^EWTmm 50-ALL '1 PERSON!
Including SID TRACEY, BESSIE HAY, "HAP" FAR-
NELL and FLORENCE, CAROL LEE, PAUL RUS-
SELL, HARRINGTON SISTERS, TOM and JOE
ROLLO, GLORIA DAWN, STONE and LEE, ANN
C^RAHAM.

A 2Vz Hour Show at $2.50 Top

WRITE—WIRE—FQR OPEN TIME—
LEIGHTON AND LEFFLER, 141 WEST 44th ST^ NEW YORK

Vaude Gaining Gronnd

In Ae Far NorAwest

Seattle, April 3.

More vaude for the Northwest
with RKO, Portland, opening April
6 with Ave acts and stage band
policy, and plans hanging Are for
similar setup for Jensen-von Her-
berg houses, Roxy in Tacoma, and
Fox in Seattle. Bookings by Ed-
ward J. Fisher, Inc., Seattle. RKO
to have Georgia Stoll as band di-
rector.

Vaude situation in this section
hinges on new contracts with mu-
sicians and stagehands unions, with
outlook for reasonable arrangement,
along lines stated in recent inter-
view with J. G. von Herberg in
•Variety'.

Keighley & Roscoe, booking Rex
(Kamrick) Ave acts, expanding
route as follows:

Belllngham, Saturdays; Everett,
soon; Orpheum, Spokane (NRF),
four days, opening Wednesdays;
Lewlston, Ida., Granada, Sundays-
Mondays. Other towns, including
Wenatchee expected soon.
Tacoma, four days, likely soon;

also week in Vancouver, B. C, and
week in Portland, in sight.

Personal Direction, ROBERT KERR

Unpaid Grips Hold Up
N. Y. Hipp Performance
With the house a week and a half

In arrears on salaries, stage hands
at the Hippodrome, New York, held

up the show for a halt hour Friday
afternoon (31). The union members
refused to let the stag^e show go on
unless paid off in full. They raised

the asbestos a half hour later when
the management delivered the sal-

aries.

Hipp, in indie vauc^fllms. Is under
Cooper & Carroll's operation. A. & B.

Dow office is booking. So far no
payoff complaints from the acts.

MORT SINGER IN IOWA

Partnership With Morgan Amaa
Expanding

Chicago, April 3.

Mort Singer is in partnership with
Morgan Ames and the pair now
have three houses in Iowa. Dick
Bergen, pf RKO here, is placing four

acts on a split week basis between
the Orpheum, Davenport, and the
Iowa, Cedar Rapids for the Singer-
Ames partnership.
Meanwhile, a third house, the

Coiumbla in Davenport, was ac-
quired by Singer-Ames Saturday
(1), and win operate straight pic-

tures. Both Singer and Ames are
headquartering ;n Iowa.

Two L. A. Downtowners

Take On Stage Shows

Los Angeles, April 3.

Stage attractions go into the
President and Palace (Principal)
this week. Former will stage the
•^Hot From Hollywood' barnstorm-
ing outflt, headed by 'Sunkist' Ed-
die Nelson and Bill Dooley, week
starting Thursday (6), and follow-
ing day the KFWB Hi-Jinks and
Big Show featured players start a
seven-day stand at the Palace, a
block away.
' Both houses go into a single fea-
ture policy effective with the stage
shows,' President screening 'Dan-
gerously Tours' while Palace gets
'State Fair.' B. O. tariff at both
houses' will be 25c and 36c with
latter price in efFect all day Sat-
urday-Sunday.

Donmey's Coast Weeks
Morton Downey is elated to play

three weeks for Fox West Coast
under a {Laal arranged through CBS.
Dates hot set but probably early in

May^ Stands (Considered are Los
Angeles, Oakland and San Fran
Cisco.

Downey plays Chicago, week of
April 14^ following at Milwaukee,
and Omaha.
Downey is anxious to play the

Coast^Jn order to Join his wife and
baby, who are now there.

Picon in Palestine
Molly Picon sailed Saturday (1)

for Palestine for ten days of per-
sonal appearances there. She comes
right back immediately afterward.
Miss Picon completed a round the

world trip several months ago but
decided to make this long journey
for the few dates in order to spend
the' Yiddish Passover holidays In

Palestine.

Claire's 2d Thought
T«d Claire was to have gone gold

prospecting in New Mexico, but a
hurry-up F&M call to Toronto
changed him back Into an m. c
What's, more, he's holding over.
Mrs. Claire's suggestion, further

more, that with beer gardens, etc.,

in prospect, that's a better outlook
for an m. c. than being a gold pros
pector. The other three of the pro
posed foursome carried on regard
less.

mUS OUT—HIRESS
The Mills Bros., current at the

Regal, CHiicago, for B&K, were un
able to go on yesterday (Monday)
when John Mills suffered a sudden
attack of pneumonia.

It is likely the coming week Fri
day (14) at the Paradise, N. T., will
also be cancelled.

Reopening New Orleans
Orphieum, New Orleans, is shut

down, because of the bank holiday
in that territory, according to RKO
advices.

It's slated to reopen Easter week
with icing Kong" plus the regular
vaude.

HUWAUKEE GETS BRISK

STAGE SHOW REVIVAL

Milwaukee, April 3.

Palace will be added to the grow-
ing list of places where real people
are getting back on stages on April
14.

Harry E. Billings, first manager
of the Palace, returns to handle the
house for Palace Theatre, Inc., a
local group. Vaudeville is promised
plus films, with shows opening ot>

Fridays.
The Palace was originally used

for^ Orpheum shows in association
with the Majestic. Recently it

operated as a straight picture the-
atre under Mldwesco.
The town now has stage sho\. • at

the Riverside, Alhambra, MajestiCj
Davidson and Oayety, in addition to
the Palace. A few weeks ago there
were no stage shows, with the ex-
ception of those at the Davidson
and Gayety.

Starting April 27, the Pabst will
begin operations with a stock com-
pany directed by Albert Mack, sev-
eral years ago director for Sherman
Brown's Players. Popular prices
will prevail, and present plans in-

clude guest stars.

The sudden reversion to flesh

seems to have been started by the
Immense popularity of the WLS
'Barn Dance' company that packed
the Alhambra several weeks ago.

The same house Is now tenanted by
the WLS 'Merry-Go-Round.'

One Pay Cut Exception
John Fogarty, air tenor, on

strength of showing at the Roxy,
N. T., has been booked into the Fox,
Brooklyn, at an increase in salary
of $200. This will bring the total

up to $460, but that may not be the
permanent salary set for future
dates.
Following Brooklyn, F, & M. may

book Fogarty into Philadelphia or
Boston. Jimmy Gillespie is repre-
senting Fogarty on bookings.

MarcusLoew

General &cecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
160 WESX 4e^ST«

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GBNKBAL MANAOKB

MARVIN a SCHENCK
BOOKIMO HANAOKB

HERMAN HYDE
(Formerly Hyde and Burrill)

Now Assisted by MISS MONA
Presenting Their New Edition of "A Treat in Travesty"

A VARIETY MIXTURE SEASONED WITH AND BY INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS

NOW IN RADIO CXTi, NEW YORK
At RKO ROXY Dir.: PAULDEMPSEY
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Say No Unionism Behind ABA Tide

Change; Chains Oby Benefit Angle

Sanction of the A. B. A., organised

by actors to flght the benefit show
evil, was reported given by the four

major variety circuits at one o£ their

trl-weekJy booking ofHce sessions

last "week. It remains for the ac-

tors' association to ofllclally ask the

circuits for their standing in the

matter. This was done by letter

yesterday (Monday).
During the week the association

changd its name to Actors' Better-

ment Association, switching the

middle word, which had been Bene-
fit. Whether this means widening
the organization's scope to apply to

other actor matters besides bene-

fits, wasn't stated. In Its letter to

the circuits the association declared

its specific purpose is to combat the

benefit evil, without thought of

unionism or organization for other
purposes.

No Met Show?
As part of the circuit recognition

of the A. B. A., it's understood the
NVA Fund drive the week of April
21 will not Include the usual benefit
performance at the Metropolitan
Opera House, New York, unless with
the consent of the new organiza-
tion.

Several benefits over the past
weekend were officially overlooked
by the A. B. A.'s board of governors,
as members had pledged themselves
to play them prior to Jolnlner the
A. B. A. Among them was the bene-
fit for the Roosevelt swimming pool,
staged by the New York 'News'
Saturday night (1) at the Capitol.
The newspaper advised the A. B. A.
that the pool fund is oversubscribed
and that part of the surplus will

be turned over to the latter for dis-
tribution among the various theatri-
cal charities.

Several members loft the anti-
benefit meeting at the Edison hotel
early to piny the benefit at the
CapitoT.

Wmckell Didn't fake

r 25^Cnt, BeniieDid

VaUer WinohcU refused to tiake

th^ 25% cut from his i$7,000 salary
at . the Brooklyn Paramount last

week. -It was announced that he
had accepted it following his week
at' the New York Par, along with
thi? Ben Bernle band.
Eernie, at $6,500, agreed to the

reduction, but Winchell held out,

although permitting Publlx to Inti-

mate he had accepted.
As did the New York house the

week before, the Brooklyn Par lost

money last week with the Wlnchell-
Bernle combination. Gross was
$26,000, against the $12,000 cost of
the two headline acts.

JesseKTalmadge Head

loew Percentage Uoit

Norma Talmauge and George
Jesse], on percentage, start a four-
week Loew trip April 21 in Wash-
ington, with the State, Valencia and
Paradise in New York to follow.

Deal is between Loew and the
"V^illlam Morris office and requires
the latter to supply the whole bill

in addition to the two names. Jessel
closes with the Eddie Cantor road-
show after this week.

ACTS BALK AT

SHORT CHI

PAY-OFFS

Frank Strawn, Pianist,

KOIed in Auto Crash

RKO Is having considerable diffi-

culty talking acts into making the

1,000-mile Jump to Chicago for a

week at the RKO Palace there, only

to be paid off short at the end of

the engagement. House has been

handing out part salaries to acts

for the past three Weeks, telling

them to take it or leave it, and
verbally promising to deliver the
balance 'later.'

Another vaude spot where the
short payoft has prevailed lately is

the Fanchon & Marco-booked Pub-
llx Metropolitan, Boston. This the-
atre Is being operated by the re-
ceivers. Among complaints was that'

of CBS, over the abbreviated salary
Cor its piano team. Fray and Brag-
3iottl for a Sunday (19) date at
cho Boston Met.
The radio network also entered a

squawk against the Chicago Palace
after its »Tony Wons got only 75%
of his salary for a week there, with
a 90- day note for the balance.
Vaude turns without network repre-
sentation haven't even been able to

get a note for the balance.
When the RKO Chicago payoff

time arrives, acts are simply ad-
vised that with business off there
isn't enough money on hand to pay
off in full. The RKO New York
booking office is being severely
criticized for sending acta to Chi-
cago with the understanding they'll

receive full .salary, despite the the-

atre had not been paying In full

for over a month.
CBS says it Is considering a de-

mand for its acts to receive their

salaries in advance of all engage-
ments, should the short payoffs

continue.

Cantor s $56,500 Gean-Up in Week;

Whiteman, Radio Names ni New Unit
4 •

Omaha, April 3.

Frank .Strawn, Orpheum pit pian-
ist, died as result of Injuries suffered
In an auto crash near Sabetha, Kan.
Martlno Rossi of New York, singer,

was in the car and suffered a bruised
chest, but was able to continue to
Wichita, Kan., where he was Sched-
uled for a concert.
Lucius Pi-y<ir of Council Bluffs. la.,

conceM service manager, s"uffered a
broken leg and scalp wounds, and
his son, Philip, who was driving the
car, received a broken collar bone
and fractured pelvis.
The car skidded in the snow and

struck a culvert.

Gold-Raye Divorce Up
Sidney Goldstein appears before

Referee Thomas W. Churchill in the
New York Supreme Court today
(4) to tell why he should be granted
a divorce f-om his wife, Rita T.
Goldstein, with whom he formerly
did an act under the team name of
Gold and Rnyc. Mrs. Goldstein is

not defondln.sr the action.
Named in the suit is an unknown

co-respondent. The Goldstcinn were
married in Au.^ust, 1926.

One F&M at B'way Par
Paramount, New York, next week

(7) will take care of a third of Its

threr>.\vpok hooking obligation to
Kini-lion & Marco by playing an
F. :\r. -built stage show.

Tiio Tlroadwny Par has contracted
f*""- K M.'s 'i^ally,' 'Whoopee,'
'hen. - and 'Dosf^rt Song' tabs, but
1>':>,V(<] only the latter.

Free Open Air Show in

So. Calif. Quake Area
Los Angeles, April 3.

To help build morale in the quake
zone, Warners' Downtown and Bert
Levey, booking the latter, sponsored
a free open-air show at Compton In

the public square.
Participating were 11 acts and

Dick O'Meara, m.c. More than 5,000

locals attended.
Acts Included: Vic Parks and

Keene Twins, Golden State Four,

Ted and Art Miller, Bob Gilbert and
Eileen Schofield, Ralph Peters, Jean
Swanee, Bill Borzage, Paul Gordon
and Faye LeRoy, Wilt Gunzendorfer,
Royal Hungarians and Gray's Red
Jackets.

Wong Going Politician

Lor Angeles, April 3.

Nee Wong, Oriental actor, i.s

giving up vaude to enter politics In

Honolulu, whore he now resides.

He has written friends here that

he fcel^ he is too old for tlie stage
grind. Wong la.st played in tlil.'j

country for RKO.

Rapid Fire Repeat
Frank De Voe Is currently play-

ing his third split-week In three
weeks at the RKO Pro.spect, Brook-
lyn.

RKO booked *.he song.ster for a

showing at the Pro.spect three woek.n

ago and ho became a local f.nv. two
return trips resulting.

COT SALARIES n.US RR
FARES SAVE NOTHING

RKO is now obliged to pay trans-

portation expenses besides the
salaries, due to the cuts. In order to

get acts to make the Jumps from
New York to New Orleans and Chi-
cago. The two cities are 1,400 and
1,000 miles away, respectively, from
the booking office.

As the balance of the remaining
nine and a half weeks of RKO time

is confined to the northeast, with

Boston the furthest away, there are

no jump-breakers between New
Yorit and the N. O. and Chi weeks,
necessitating direct jumps to both
places.

Payment of railroad fares has in

some Instances brought the cost of

acts for N. O. and Chi to a point
where the former regular salaries

are equalled, which makes it impos-
sible for the two out of town RKO
dates to benefit from the four-cir-
cuit joint salary reductions.

Acts that travel by auto do not

get the railroad rate, but the circuit

pays them the equivalent to the
cost of a bus trip on a per person
basis. There's no longer a ban at

RKO against traveling by car.

Formerly acts were threatened with
cancellation If failing to travel by
rail.

Under the cut salary plus fare ar-
rangement, the cut is giving the
railroad more of a break than the
circuits.

eiAYLUxis

OFF COST ACTS

There's no dis'.osition just now on
tiii part of the Broadway picture
houses to go for heavy money
'names' on thc r stages, with or
without the salary cute. Kxperi-
ences of the past few weeks with
'names' ranging in price from $5,000

to $20,000 were sad enough to put
a damper on the film theatres' des-
perate bids for box office attractions.

Neither the Paramount nor the
Capitol on Ei-oadway is willing to
take a chance at this moment with
fancy salaried 'names.' Both re-

cently learned that under current
conditions, even a comparatively ex-
cellent week's gross with high sal-

aried turns isn't sufficient to war-
rant the stage expen<:itures.

For the time being they prefer
the soft pedal system for stage
shows, with no heavy stage costs.
For the first time in several years

neither the Capitol nor the Para-
mount has a 8li<£,le 'name' act
booked for the future.

Robey's Rice Single
Andy Rice is writing a new act

for Gus Robey ofjlobey and Gould.
Latter has gone Into a commercial

business.

The pa.st 12 months will go down
In history as the great divider of

standard vaudeville teams. More
than 100 long established variety

combinations have been forced to

dissolve during the past year by
conditions, either to quit the bu.sl-

ness or seek other partners In hopes
of taking on new life and beating
the depresh.
Among the splits have been part-

nerships dating back from 10 to 20

years; husbands and wives who
have been partners on and off for

many seasons; men and women who
grew up in the business together,

and to whom working with a now
sidekick seems like working in a

new world. Others, after working
in harne.is all their lives, have even
tried singlen out of despe -atlon and
jis a last ro.«<ort.

Few Click Solo

But of the ex-partners who Hplit

to go in oppo.site directions, few
liave done as wull on their own or

with new partner.'* a.s they formerly
did with tlieir old teammates. In

one or two Instanff-H the new sur-

rounding.s have been an improve-
ment, but in the majority of ca>"^"

James Hall and Family

Barnstorming by Bus

Chicago, April 3.

A family act consisting of James
Hall, picture juvenile; Billy 'Swede'
Hall, Jenny Hall, Georgia Hall and
Larette Kellar, is In rehearsal here.
Six line girls plus Carl Lorraine's
orchestra will constitute the balance
of what will be a compact musical
tabloid to travel by special bus.
Tommy Sacco will route the tab

through the south. James Hall will

get the big billing on his picture
rep. He is a son of Mrs. Billy

(Jenny) Hall.

paulasiTgang

loop summer

REVUE

Chicago, April 3.

Morris Silvei-i, Paul Ash, and Will

Harris have merged their talents

within the scope of the local Wil-

liam Morris office which moves this

week into Targcr offices in the Butler
building. Principal enterprise that
will be undertaken under the new
afTiliation is a special summer revue
in Paul Ash style to get World's
Fair patronage. In addition Ash
will set up an orchestra booking
service in the Morris office.

Negotiations on with the Erlanger
theatre here may be closed. Selwyn
was also considered but smaller
capacity and location was not as
alluring for the policy of $1 top in-

timate revue Ash has In mind. It

is hoped to get the proposed enter-
tainment launched Around May 16

Just ahead of the World's Fair. Idea
Is call it Paul Ash's Erlanger the-
atre and revive the old 'Merry Mad
Gang' that gave Ash such a vogue
years ago at McVickers and the
Oriental. Will Harris will act as
producer.
Meanwhile Publlx-Great States

has set Ash and a unit for two
weeks opening April 16 in Springfield

Peoria, Aurora, and Jollet. Ash will

play on percentage against a guar-
antee. -

HTSG CHAMP POISED
Maxie Rosenbloom, light heavy-

weight champ, turning actor, is re-
hearsing a threesome with Ann Roth
and J. Fred Coots.
So far Maxle'e acting has been all

in the rehearsal hall, bnt Loew has
the turn pencilled in for a break-in
when ready.

the split-ups have not been of much
help to either partner. Most of them
had grown too accustomed to their
established partners to switch over-
night and duplicate the previous
combination that took years to per-
fect. Those attempting singles have
found It even tougher, with the hab-
it of having a feeder or a straight
In support being too strong to lose
in a couple of last halves.

The past gear's spUt-ups Included
about every standard team but the
Hilton .Sisters, who happen to be
.Siamese Twl.i.s.

Among the dissolved partnerships
were those of Lewis and Dody,
Hurst and Vogt, Burke and Durkln,
Val and Krnie ,Stanton, Klein Bros,,

Lydell and lligglns, Lang and Ha-
ley, Norton and Haley, Conrad and
Kddy, Kramer and Boyle, Weston
ami Lyon.s, Cole and Snyder, Caltes
liro.s., I'Viber and Wale.s, Donovan
and Lee, Raymond and Caverly,
Hoboy .'ind f.Jould, Rome and Dunn,
Home .ind G;iut, McKay and Ardinc,
Conlin and <SU\i*f. Alexander and
OlKen. llf'aly ;ind f'ros.M and iJooloy
and iim.'.t (if ihtm next-to-
clfi^'r I ! .iiid ."-i.'ijkI.-ii (Iv fo) years.

Paul Whiteman's band has been

added to the line-up of ^he William

Morris office's second two-a-day
variety roadshow. It will be an all-

radio bill, topped by the Whiteman
band and Jack Pearl. The Cantor-

Jessel show, which blazed the one-
niter trail in the east, south and
middle west, resumed for two more
weeks March 26 In New Orleans and
grossed $56,500 on 14 performances
In several different towns, finishing
the week Saturday (1) at Kansas
City.

The $59,300 attracted by Cantor-
Jessel in u week is not or.ly held
to be unique under present condi-
tions, but more than other shows
have drawn In the same territory
in pre-depresh days. Of the total,
Cantor drew around $18,000 for him-
self.

Grosses in the seven individual
towns were. New Orleans, $0,980;
Houston, $8,5S0; San Antonio, |7,-
750; Ft. Worth, $7,260; Dallas,
$9,900; Tulsa. $9,200; Kansas City,
$7,100.

$1.50 Top, Twice Daily

Show appeared twice only, mat-
inee and night, in each tqwn at $1
and $1.50 tops and reserved seats
all over. Second and final week of
the trip, following the four previous
weeks played earlier In the winter,
commenced Sunday <2) at Des
Moines. Show winds up Saturday
night in Cincinatl, with Cantor re-
turning to New York for a week or
so and then jumping to Hollywood
for another Goldwyn picture.
Tentative line-up for the radio

bill Includes, besides Pearl and the
Whiteman band, the Boswell Sis-'
ters, Arthur Tracy (Street Singer)
and Stoopnagle and Bud, all on por>
centage. Pearl has received per«
mission from his ether sponsor, to
broadcast from out-of-town. Open*
ing date not set, but probably April
20 In the east, with abotit . four
weeks, all one-nl.tere, to be Itlld 'out.

Louis Epstein, representing' the
Morris office, leaves this week for
the road to arrange the route.

'

Merry^Merry Vand at

Ch^ Oriental—Almost

Chicago, April 3.

Earl Carroll and Abe Lastfogel
were In town last week on a propo-
sition that would have converted
the Oriental Into a two-a-day musi-
cal policy, but it fell through when
found that the Idea under the pro-
posed hook-up couldn't gross enough
in that theatre.
With Carroll as the stager and

the William Morris office as booker,
non-picture shows would have
played two-a-day at $1 top and
change weekly. Policy called for a
permanent line of 36 Carroll beauts
and five specialty acts, of which at
least three would be names, and all

but the girls in on percentage.
The Carroll-Morris negotiations

were direct with Balaban & Katz.

Powell Pergonals, Then
M. C. Spot at RKO-Roxy

Hollywood, April 3.

On completion of 'Gold Diggers of
1933' at Warners, Dick Powell hopped
to St. Louis to play a week of per-
sonals. He then proceeds to Pitts-

burgh for seven days at the Stanley.
From there he goes to the RKO-
Roxy, New York, to m.c. the stage
show.
Powell will remain In New York,

as ho Is dickering now to take over
a hotel band and go on a national
hookup.

Anger Hit-Run Victim
Harry Anger (Anger and Fair)

Is at Nassau hospital, Rockville
Center, L. I., with a broken leg and
other injuries sustained in an au-
tomobile accident at New Bruns-
wick, N. J., .Saturday (1). He was
driving up from f'hlladelphla after

an eng;i;.rement there.

When re^aininfe' cohsr lonsness,

Anger couldn't renif-mbcr what hit

him. The other cur und Ua driver

appeared to have made f'ff. An am-
bula)i(e look Anf.'er fr<im New
Hrun-uwick to his iK-nu, at Free-
port, L. 1. finm which h« was
tr.'inj-feri ed tci thv htisjutal yesier-
il.'iv I Mfnday V

Hard Times Splits Acts by Score,

New Partners No Cure for Trouble
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STATE, N. Y.
Good vaude here this week, bill

beln? well studded with talent and
speedy from the first act on and
through the show. Oke film, too,
which ought to mean a nice week.
Proceedings get oft to a good run
nlng start with George Dormonde's
unlcycle act. Turn hasn't been
seen around In some time and is

plenty welcome.
Lubin. Andre and Larry in the

deuce are good enough to have
come later on in a weaker show.
Trio Is a beautiful Illustration of
bow acts can build. xVbout a year
ago it was just a combo turn, for
the Intermediates. Now it's a good
next to shut. The stuttering black-
face comic has worked on his ma-
terial and the result is some very
good chatter. More important, the
girl has bought herself a lovely
dress for her fast toe biz and the
straight has garnered himself a
neat double breasted suit. It makes
all the difCerence in the world.

Center spot is handed to Gracella
and Theodore. Beautiful dance
act lends class to the bill. Dancing
In ItseU is satisfactory enough, but
exceptional sets, costumes and col-

oring are what put the turn over.
Gus Van next to shut had an

easy time of things. Six character
Bongs, a forced encore and he had
to beg oft. Charlie Foy with his
collection of motley stooges is a fa-
miliar landmark at the State. His
Is a boisterous, self- assertive turn
with little actual talent, but con-
siderable real amusement. The cus-
tomers loved it.

'Sign of the Cross' (Par) on the
screen fare and, being two full

hours long, leaves room for only a
bouple newsreel clips as filler.

Kauf.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
Evidently it was Cagney rather

than a Ilght.-walsted bill that got
the Torkvllle burghers out in the
tain Friday night. Not pressing
agiilnst the tapes, but a good crowd
and a responsive one; which was
okay by the players.
Show gets off to a vigorous shove

with Rector and Doreen In a show-
manly stunt. Not only good tricks,

but sold for their value, with the
man hanging by one foot for some-
thing like six minutes and most of
the time bearing the weight of his
by-no-means light partner and
hone-too-Ilght traps. Practically
every stunt got a hand, which is

something tor an opening act to
write home to the folks about.
Other acts as good have died In the
same spot because they knew what
to do, but not how to do it.

Doris James (New Acts) got the
second spot for a routine of four
songs. She sticks around until lier

etlnt is done and doesn't try to tease
the applause with fake exits. Cuts
down the final bow a little, but she's
«ver by then.

Third comes Fritz and Jean Hu-
bert In their familiac drunk aero
specialty and off to three bows. In
spite of the length of time they
have been around, there's always
$nough In the audience apparently
to be surprised at the fact that one
of thein is a woman. That helps the
Bnal patter, but they were going
strong before the disclosure.
: Sid Marion tops 'em on the mar-
duee and did much the same inside.
His German accent makes them feel
lie's one with the community and
they laugh and applaud plenty. HisWman feeder Is considerable of a
help and can handle questionable
material nicely. Some of the etult
Is loud and wide, but the crowd
liked it and give him an exti-a hand
after the light man figured he had
had enough and shut oft the spot.
Back for the gag speech.

Closer Is Blondes and Brunets.
standard dance flash with a good
acrobatic dancer and an imperson-
ator of Durante in a pasteboard
echnozzle. One woman in each of
the four preceding acts, but the
flash gave the first glimpse of bet-
ter than an ankle, so the men went
for It strong. Good solo dancer, but
the line suggests a break-in rather
than a turn which has been around
a long time. More go-as-you-please
than unity in the steps.

In addition to Cagney In 'Hard to
Handle' (WB), there's a Burns and
Allen short and the newsreel.
Three-hour show with the vaude-
ville Just shy of one hour. Chic.

LEICESTER, LONDON
London, March 20.

Continuous variety seems to spell
continuous prosperity here, since
Harry Foster has taken a hand In
managing this house. His first was
Nina Mae McKlnny, the colored
gal, who came in for a fortnlg^t
and stayed five weeks, with a
month's return due in a few weeks
Current attraction, is Don Azpiazu
and his Cuban Ensemble, supported
by Mariana, rumba dancer, and
Celia Montalvan.
The Cuban band should draw

plenty of extra money for the Lei-
cester Square. It is not a ques-
tion of quality, as opinions differ
on that point. They can only be
assessed as a novelty, and that
they are without doubt. The
Mariana kid shakes the best pair
of gams seen aroimd London for a
decade, and the rest of her anatomy
is equally easy to gaze upon. The
Montalvnn girl sings nicely, with
that cute accent the London high-
brows love so much, a personality
and a pair of peppers that hold.

Arormd^thls novelty Foster has
built a very entertaining bill. Out-
standers are Harald and Lola, In
a couple of dances that are well
rendered, with their snake dance
a near show-stopper.
Dczso Better, who got a bad

break here, opening at the London
Coliseum recently, when house
went over to variety for a few
weeks, does a lot that's good, but
act is slow in starting. His comedy
with the table and his burlesque
wrestling are the big bits of his
offering. With wrestling being the
current vogue. Better should cash
in on his burlesque of the sport.
Miss Polly, In private life Mrs. Bet-
ter, helps considerably.

Lune and Shaw, couple of old-
timers, with comedy of the old
school, score some laughs, but are
not West End standard. Fred
Sanborn, back from continental
tour, Is now supported by Andre
Navarre, an Englishman, instead of
Judson Cole, ' which makes little

difference to the offering. They
like Sanborn's dumb pan here as
they have, liked him wherever he
has appeared.
Jackson Girls, who have been

here since the house went continu-
ous, are still liked, and, seemingly,
have not yet exhausted the Jackson
repertoire. Jass and Jessie, doing
a comedy mule, garner a few
laughs.

With the diversity of talent, the
bill cost not more than $3,600.
which is good Value for money.
Opening night evidenced the Cuban
and Argentine Consulates to give
show a good send-off, with the
Prince of Wales expected during
the weelc. The publicity the rumba
shaker got In the London papers
cannot be estimated In ready
money.
Band Is In for fortnight with op-

tion, and will more than likely hold
over. But if anything should go
wrong with the boxofflce, Foster
says he has already lined up a
genuine Harem girl by the name of
Hadji Tovka, who escaped from
the sultan's clutches, leaving the
old man hot and bothered.

REX, SEATTLE
Seattle. March 31.

All the bally and advertising for
the Rex (Hamrlck) features vaude-
ville, like in the good old days when
variety was king at Orpheum, Pan-
tages, Ackerman-Harris and Fisher
circuits out liere in the N. W. Five
acts are used, recruited in the south.

Still this week is a novel one, con-
sisting of three silent acts out of
the five. Opener, Inez and DeWyn
arty adagio; No. 3, Pctcha ami
Deavllle. nifty dance act; clo.sinp.
sensational skating act, Earl and
Inez Van Horn and Hill Passeau.
With so much talking stuff In

pictures and radio, looks as though
folks appreciated this predominance
of silence. They couldn't get this
kind of entertainment over the air
—not until television an>how.
The other two acts wei'e charm-

ing Hazel Hayes in some swell-
voiced dlncinpr. and La Prance .tnd

Garnett in blackface laughs. Trepp.

snakehlps specialty of Josie Oliver
is much above fair.

Sherman, Just ahead, seems to
register best on dancing also. His
closing comedy eccentric runs the
act Info a good hand, and Saturday
afternoon made an encore advis-
able. Sherman carries an orb-get-
ter In Beth Miller, who besides feed-
ing on comedy does a couple torch
numbers.
The No. 2 act is Dolly Kay, who

needs no Introduction to vaude.
Blues singer could make use of bet-
ter diction and better use of newer
numbers, but depends mostly on a
style of delivery that is individual
to put her over. Adding a dra-
matic touch to 'I Want to Go Home'
Miss Kay got away to a better than
average hand for deucers, but sort
of lost out with tlie encore of
Dinah.' Briants, opening, were
liked as usual.
Threatening rain brought a pretty

good house Saturday afternoon.
Char.

ACADEMY, N. Y.
Conventional five-act layout, well

balanced and with more than the
usual amount of variety. Bill ^eans
more to comedy than dancing,
which is something nowadays.
While delivering no great sock at

any point, the first half show here
will appease the 14th street crowd
even If the picture, 'Sailor's Luck'
(Fox), doesn't. The Jimmy Dunn-
Sally Filers team on the screen
may do a little drawing. There's
nothing else for the box office on
this show.
Stage show opens with comedy

and closes with a colored band act.
Lucky Millinder, that includes some
comedy crossfire. In between are
two other comedy turns. Hal Sher-
man, next to shut, and Ray Shan-
non and Co. (New Acts).
While none of the laughs invited

by the comedy efforts of four dif-
ferent acts on bill, there is some
that verges on the Minsky and may
get into trouble in some houses.
This Is particularly true of some
of the material In Shannon's rkit.

chiefly the talk around the job of
washing out the sink, together with
some of the accompanying business.
Hal Sherman also has a pretty

blue gag hinging on taking a sirl
fl.shlnp. In the old RKO 'You
Mustn't Ray That' days there'd be
considerable immediate cutting
down here currently. There might
oven be some elimination of gags in
the best interests of the acts using
old stuff. Sherman goes in for the
one about the fight with his blood
all over the opponent and it must
bo lovo. 1 feol lousy.' Yet there
wore a few folks Saturday after-
noon who laughed—mlshty few.
Shannon also uses some oldies,

while the closing band act. Lucky
Millinder and orchestra, has little

el.se in the way of comedy.
In spite of its futile bids for

laughs, the Millinder orchestra is a
pretty good turn. It's a hot h.ond
of 11 pieces with n. poppy loader,
who while not r-o hot on a song
solo r-'T'^c v> *'or it ."11 in a tnp
ro"tl'i'>. Pri" rr""'>(i;nn r.i-o

Bcore."? witli soft shoo numhor, while

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, March 31.

Current bill at the Imperial may
be final stage offering until business
conditions improve, further policy
at the Knevels deluxer resting with
the musicians. Pit boys have been
given their notices and must reach
a decision by Thursday (6) as to
whether they will take a 20% cut.
If they don't the house goes dark
or double feature. Management is

still uncertain, but claims that other
alternative Is pictures nlus vaude,
latter assembled 'independently. In
the event of the latter, organist gets
the axe and band is cut to eight
men, this salary appropriation being
all the overhead will carry.

Despite uncertainty, FP-Can's ace
house is taking no chances on cur-
rent week's receipts, 'Rasputin'
(Metro) being down the block and
'42d Street' (WB) up the b!ock.
Topping this competition, Georgle
Raft is the headllner here. First
night had femme fans at the .•'tage

door tearing the buttons and shred-
ding the tie of the Tenth avenue
lad. Exploitation also had Raft
broadcasting from the hockey match
and the wrestling matches, where
he had a ringside seat.

With Detroit and Buffalo off the
Fanchon & Marco route, stage bills
are being assembled here under su-
pervision of Patsy Mason and Muriel
Stryker for F&M. Managerial
claim is that sets come from the
RKO Roxy, Radio City, but last
and this week's settings look as If

they came In a single trunk. F&M's
contract is up here in May. Vaude
acts up till then will be booked
through F&M. No line this week,
but management Is trying to get
a local line despite the old Uptown
line has been decimated by marriage
and out-of-town engagements.
Ted Claire has been held over as

m.c. for second week. He's valuable
to Raft, although Georgle persis-
tently admits that he has a medi-
ocre act. Raft muffs his legs, but
personality puts himself across.
Raft does a hot dance, this being

the only way he can get off the
stage, easy enough as It is to walk
on. He Is strong on the slick and
snake stuff, with heel propulsion
into the wings a click. Bill opens
in full stage, a nite club set with
pit boys at rear. Four Queens lead
off, two blondes and two brunets In
black pantalettes and pink and blue
blouses, in a fast workout in en-
semble, solos and duets for a tire-
less routine strong on taps and hock
steps. Steve Evans next in imper-
sonations of Jack Oakie, El Brendel
and Will Rogers, latter being the
only one recognizable, but good.
Trails with Joe Brown, Lon Chaney
In 'Miracle Man,' and John D.
Rockefeller on the golf links, the
latter in very bad taste.
Irene Duval is next for a French

dialect piece with Claire that diew
laughs. Pit band out from the
tables with a takeoff on the Tiller
Girls, a waste of time. In which the
piccolo player bores with a pansy
role. Jones and Hull next with a
piece of dancing mayhem, genpr.^us
in kicks and slaps, that ploat-es.
Miss Duval back in a crimson gown
for 'My Man' with mild reception.
Feature is 'The Keyhole' (WB).
Overture is 'Trip Around the World,'
with Jack Arthur at the baton.
Usual .screen fillers and ornranesque.

M-'Stny.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore. March 31.

After two weeks of forgetting
about its vaude and playing up its

picture, this indie stand gets back
to its normal again by producing a
name headllner and printing the
name of the picture in agate type.
Headllner is Ben Bernie and the
picture is 'Billion Dollar Scandal'
(Par), bought from Keith's. I. Rap-
paport has only RKO filckers, and
tlie occasional outside buy of a pic-
ture or two is strictly essential.
Hipp is continuing its policy of

names on the bill, even two or more
if they can be arranged to dovetail
with the budget. If there Is such a
thing as a vaude budget at this
house, where the cost of the bills
varies from peanuts to platinum.
And the use of the names continues
to be the thorn in the side of the
Loew, which has the rival Century.

RAY SHANNON and CO.
Skit
17 Mine.; One and Two (Special)
Academy, N. Y.

Ray Shannon is anything but new
to vaudeville, but In his current

skit, which retains the background
of his old act, the material and
routining Is of late vintage. A little

long on running time ana slow In
spots, Shannon's skit Is acccQtable
fare for combinations of this calibre.

Shannon at first does a prop man
at a theatre. Carrying a drop of a
3tage door with practical entrance,
lie engages in crossfire on opening
with some of the acts arriving at
house. It's here that Shannon uses
his most questionable material, par-
ticularly .wisecracks In connection
with washing out the sink. It might
be hopped on in other vaude the-
atres.

Company Includes a straight man
and two girls with looks and ap-
pearance if not unusual ability. One
of the young ladles seems to have a
good soprano voice but Isn't permit-
ted to use It except for comedy pur-
poses. Other girl does a song bit
legit while a change is being made,
but It's perfunctory. Straight's
i-hythm buck specialty Is a stander-
outer.

For laughs Shannon goes femme
Impersonator, but the talk Is none
too strong. In the cutting some of
the weaker crossfire could be
dropped without being missed.

In middle of the bill here and over
fairly Saturday afternoon. Char,

DORIS JAMES
Songs
11 Mins.; One
Orpheum, N. Y.

Personable young woman who can
phrase better than she can sing,

but sings well enough to class as a
warbler. Makes the mistake of
overusing her facial expression in-
stead of trusting to her excellent
phrasing, which is sufficient. For
this reason she was better In the
str,aight than the comic songs, but
sold all four nicely enough and
without leaving the stage.

First two songs are bung leaning
against the piano, with the last

two seated at the Instrument. Nice
stage manner and an attractive ap-
pearance which help, but her long
suit is ability to put meaning into
the lines and enunciate them so
they may be understood. Promising
single, and if she gets just th" '--'.it

songs she can mop up. Chic.

JOHN FOGARTY
Irish Tenor
15 Mins.; One
Roxy, N«w York
John Fogarty has been broadcast-

ing for NBC for some time over
sustaining periods, His voice is
among the most resonant yet heard
on a vaude stage. When caught it
filled the old Cathedral easily, the
mike no doubt helping.
Clear and melodious with a

speaking brogue that would peel a
cold potato, Fogarty steps out to
announce In a quiet manner what
he Intends to do and then fulfills.
He sings clearly and starts with a
medley of radio songs, so-called, and
goes Into Irish ballads, each song
getting the fullest returns. Winds
up with 'Irish Eyes' to prove he's a
showman besides, and when caught
had the house all to himself.
His stage appearaoce Is llkably

casual and one of the few singer
types whose physical appearance
jibes wjth the power of his voice.
Fact that he heads into vaude un-

established so far indicates NBC is
muffing a potential favorite of big
proportions. Shan.

BOICE and MARSH (2)
Comedy, Singing
14 Mins.; One
Orpheum, N. Y.
Two women crossfire, spotted here

In the deuce and dishing it out thick
and smutty. Heftier member of the
team traces back over her tag lines
with illustrations to make sure that
it's unanimous. Of laugh lines there
are few, the portly lass spending
much of her time talking.
The partner makes a sharp and

optic holding contrast. For the
fadeoff the petite ^IIss Marsh does
a little violin scraping and acro-
batic dancing. Comedienne also
sings, but it Is brief enough to keep
It from becoming objectionable.

Odec.

JOE and IDA ST. ONGE
Acrobatic
6 Min.; Full
Orpheum, N. Y.
Of this turn's brief performance

four minutes are given over to a
stock but neatly routined melange
of bits on the rings. Last minute
has the man Introducing his arm
lift. With two strands dropped from
the grid, St. Onge makes his ascent
by a series of turnovers, gathering
the tape around his biceps as he
moves upward.

Interlude on the rings includes the
regulation foot-to-shoulder swinges,
hand-to-hand rotations and iron-
jaw whirls. Nice opening act.

Odec.

The battle has been hot and heavy
throughout this season, with both
sides sticking and slugging, and al-

most killing each other off by pay-
ing terrific and startling prices for

acts.
They are now running out of

names, and the repeat idea is in

order. Bernie is a 12-month repeat
at this house currently. And of the
three other acts on the bill, two are
back again; Whltey Robers, and
Archer and Jackson, the latter hav-
ing shown at this spot hardly six

months ago. That's crowding it a
bit close. Headliners may be able
to stand a 'brought back by popu-
lar demand,' but doubtful whether
the non-names can be smuggled in

without some resentment.
It's a nifty bill, though, this week;

fast, and what's more important,
plenty of comedy. Four acts only,

because It's taking Bernie 30 min-
utes to talk about Pat Kennedy'r-
lialrcut and Winchell.

Bernie and his two malt signs
have the last - slug to themselves,
and cleaned up nicely to one of the
niftiest opening houses ever. Bill

Severin's dancing was the standout
action number of the sequence, with
individual bows going to the
crooners.
Opening was a bicycle act, Dow-

nay and Lee Sisters, the sisters
doing straight riding and Downey
the Joe Jackson routine, and to
plenty of laughs. Rather a lon.T
opening turn, but okay In every
manner at this house.

Whitey. Roberts was smooth In
the deuce, taking his laughs easily
building steadily, and walked away
aftfcr having done his share toward
satisfying the customers. Archer
and Jackson have a femme gam-
bolling through their routine. The
A. and J. humor was in the right
alley during next to closing, and
sent this house into iSornie wide
open.
Rornie dutifully mentioned he

crabs, the oysters and Pimlico. and
was sitting. pretty. The ol' diplomat:

Salkin's Milwaukee Date
Chicago, April 3.

Leo Salkln agency here has taken
ovfer the booking of the Palace, Mil-
waukee which will open April 14
with a vaudfilm policy including five
acts. Max Turner will book for
Salkin.
Harry Billings Is house manager.

LOEWS, MONTREAL
Montreal, March 31.

First week of seven acts of vaude
Is bringing the fans back, although
'Hot Pepper' (Fox) had something
to do with It. Fears there would
be a bunch of bad acts and couple
of good acts not sustained.
Opener was Mlacahua, femme

wire walker. Novelty here, where
the rope runners are usually men.
Told fans via notice board how goo4
she was not to use pole or parasol
for balancing. Tliey responded with
fair applause, more than this type
of turn usually gets here.
Deuce held Krugel and Rol>les.

patter and slnpstlclj, opened weak
and tightened up a littl« late to go
into a snappy finish of medley and
animal Imitations that got tnem
away to a good hanci.
Max and His Gang In the trey

showed some smart tricks by a sex,-

tot of dogs who Imitated Max soni-
er.saultlng and sidestepping. Clever
act that hit fans. Dog acts rare in

this town.
Herbert Fayc, supported by two

femmes and man. came in fourth
spot with good line of patter and
character acting. Built up n?atly tb

film star imitations, with Fn.ve as
Durante n standout. T'.vo on!'..'! and
big applause.
Paul and Nino Ghozzi were an-

other standout act In the fifth spot
with acrobatics and stronrarm stuff.

Eddie Conrad, reminl.srent of

burlesque in patter and act, had
smart looking gal as foil, ar.d niide
big play getting near raw at t:m?H,

but crowds horo can take It. An-
other big hand. Closin?: "ore
White and Manning, mixed tf-ani,

with three tap dancers In support.
Thoy sang a couple of Gorman
sonp.s and put over sor.io rit'vor

clowning and trick dnnriivc which
got ricvn-.-a,

MET., BROOKLYN
E\'en at the two-ptraml -slii'^h in

his salary, which brings it to 56.500

for the current weclc. it looks as

though Jack Pearl won't turn out

much of a bargain for this spot.

Xeither the opening day (I-'riday)

nor the Saturday matlneo gave any
indication that the house will enjoy
enough above a normal w;ok t»

cover in major part the did" i-.-onoo in

the stage payroll. K'^t •'•
' ' ' '

(Continued on page 4 0)
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NEXT WEEK (April 8)

THIS WEEK (April 1)

Numeral* In oonn«etlon with bills below Ind.eate opening oay
show, whether full or split week

Picture Theatres

RKO
MEW TOBK OITT
Waslo Hall (80)

4 Flash Devils
Ruth Dennlncr
taeorge Christie
Arthur Mahonoy
Ifarsaret Sande
Bay Miller
'William Dollar
I/oreno Kinkald

Academr <8>
Connie's Inn Rev

2d half (6-7)
Flo Mayo
Vox & Walters
Mtlo
Noble SIsale Orch
(One to fill)

BBOOKLTN
AIb«e (8)

De Toregoes
Bert Gordon
(Three to All)

(1)
Gua Edwards' Rev

Prospeot
1st half (8-11)

Floyd Christy

Ist halt (1-4)
Carl Roslnl
Hazel Crosby
M & A Skelly
Floyd Christy
Lew Pollock Co

HOUSTON
Keith's (31)

Pifl D'Oreay
(Three to All)

I.TNBROOK
Keith's (0 i»ly)

Tokoes Japs
Madeline Patrice
Lew Seymour Co
Mel Klee
Bartee Sis

>EWARK
P^ilace (7)

Gray Fom
B & J Brown
Garner Wolf & H
Dalinn & Rose
(One to All)

(81)
Violet Ray & N
Ross & Bennett
Venlta Gould.

AT THE

GOOD OLE'
ROXY

DEMAREST and SIBLEY
HAL MENKEN
Both Placed by
IJiDDY ft SMITH

(Three to All)
2d half (12-14)

G^-ne Sheldon
(Three to fill)

2d half (6-7)
Swan Lucille & C
Bred & Austin
Ramona
Rae & Harrison
6 Glands

ALBAMT
Palace

1st half (8-11)
Z^e Port & Dotty
Waller O'Keefe
(Three to All)
" 2d half (12-14)
(to nil)

. 2d half (6-7)
Ghezzis
Al Abbott
AdRlaldo Hall
Torke & King
De Torecoea

BVFFAIX)
Buffalo (31)

IfOng Tack Sam
The Ingenues

CHICAGO
Palace (7)

Lester Cole Co
Carl Shaw Co
(Three to All)

(81)
( De Cardoa
Sid Paige Co

Jack Pepper
Eddy Burstbn Or
NEW OBLEAN8
Orpheom (31)

Jack Randall Co
Gaudemlth Bros
Irene Beasley
Joe May & Dotty
Walter Powell Bd

PATERSON
Keith's

tst half (8-11)
Oleen & Jolinson

2d half (12-14)
Walter O'Keefe
Renoft Ronova & B
(Three to All)

2d half (6-7)
De Lonfr Sis
Nash & Fately
Sid Gary
CUn'ord ft Marlon
Adior & Bradford
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (8)

Marcus Show
(t)

Olsen & Johnson
SAN ANTONIO

Keith's (7)
FIA O'Oreay
(Threo to All)

TRENTON
Capitol

let half (8-11)
Nash & Fately
(Three to All)

HONTBEAL
Loew's (7)

Chappele & Carlet'n
Russell, Arms'g & B
Andre Renaud
Geo Nl'blo Co
Joe Jackson
Harry Savoy
Johnny Tyrell Co

NEWARK
State (7)

France & LaPell
Kaye & Sayre

Mike Ames
Zcloya
Chaa Poy Co
SEW ORLEANS

State (7)
5 Arleya
Thos Fullmer Co
Fred Ardath Co
Gmll Boreo
D & El Barstow
WASHINGTON

Fox (7)
'Desert Song'

WARNER
ELIZABETH

Hltz^
1st half (7-10)

Merle's Cockatoos
Evans & Mayer
Harry J Conley

2d half (11-18)
N T O Rev
Bremg Fltz Co

2d half (4-6)
Frank Richardson
Harry Savoy Co
Lewis & Moore
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (7)
Honey Tr

Helen Lynd
Sid Marlon Co
Donatella Bros Co
Jack Pepper Co

(31)
Cab Calloway Rev
WASHINGTON

Earle (7)
Downey & Lee Sis
Zeldn Santley
CaJ> Calloway

(31)
Geo Campo Co
Rtmacs
Petit & Douglaa
Morton Downey

Fanchon & Marco

NEW TOBK CITX
. Paradise (7)

'Follow Thru'
Joe Penner
Olive Olsen
Mac Harris
Bddle Tamblyn
Helen Wright
Franklyn Farnum
Madeline ShefHeld
Bill Halllgan
Jerry Ross
AUta Duncan
Dee Loretta
Barl Maestro

Bo»y (7)
Nick Kenny
Art Ward
Jerome Mann
Gregory & Raymon

BROOKLTN
Fox (7)

John Fogarty
Grace Du Faye
T & B Wonder
Bill Demarest & 8
Terrell & Fawcett

BOSTON
Boston (7)

Georges Campo
Owynne Co
Leon Navara
Metropolitan (7)

Roslta Moreno

Bert Frohman
Jack Powell
Alexander & S'nt'e
LOS ANGELES
Paramonnt (30)

Globe Mills
Hour Performers
(Two to All)
SAN FRANCISCO
Warfleld (31)

Sterling Holloway
Jack Clifford
Charlie Leland
Freddie Mack

ST. LOUIS
Fox (7)

Dick Powell
(Others to All)

TORONTO '

Imperial (7)
Mel Klee
Le Paul ,y
Bal Accordion 6^

°

WASHINGTON
Loew (7)

'Desert Sons'
Perry Askam
Tanzl
Barl Askam
Joan Danton
John Merkyl
Charles Boyle
Sylvia Shore
John Wagner

LONDON

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1S60 Broadway

khls WIc.i Benny Mentf t Johnny Boyle

Belle Baker
Bamny Krevoff Co
Bill RoblnsoTi

CINCINNATI
Albee (7)

12 Aristocrats
Colletto Lyons
'Vera Schwarz
Tom Patrlcola Co
Oene Dennis
GRAND RAPIDS

Keith's
3Bt half (81-3)

June Purlans Co
UEMTSTEAD

BItoU
^Ist half (8-11)
Devlto A Denny
Frank Rlc^iardson
Jack Starnes Co
(Two to All)

2d half (12-14)
(To fill)

2d half (6-7)
Bluclc Landolf
Floyd Christy
Eddie Stanley
George McKay Co

TROT
Keith's

Ist half (8-11)
The Ghezzle
(Four to All)

2d half (12-14)
Lee Port & Dotty
(Four to All)

2d half (E-7)
Class Manning & C
Clark & Verdi
Doyle & Donnelly
Rels & Dunn
Enrico & Novelle

Loew

NEW TOBK CITT
Bonlevard

1st half (7-10)
Marie Palmer's Pets'
Mlml Rollins Co
C Fredrlcks Co
Harry Semon Co
Daro & Costa Co
. 2d half (11-13)
Andi'essens
King & Revel
Oscar Lorraine
Don Santos & B
Billy Gibson Rev

Orphenm
_ 1st half (7-10)
Brems, Fltz Co
Chester Hale Co
Annette Ames
3 St J.ohn Bros
Band Show

2d half (11-13)
Earl Jack & B
Jwn Sargent
Slim Tlmblln Co
Harry Seamon Co
Oracella& Theodore

Paradise (7)
Tollow Through'
_ State (7)
Bryant, Rains & T
Britt Wood
Watson Sis
1 Sailors
Isbam Jones Orch

BROOKLTN
. Gates Ave.
let half (7-10)

Frank Shields
Haynes & Beck
Pease & Nelson
Oscar Lorraine
Cunningham *
Clements Co
2d half (11-13)

Ora Co

O'Neill & Manners
Freddy Craig. Jr
Brems, Fltz Co
Daro & Costa Co
Metropolitan (7)

Kitchen Pirates
Ann Greenway
Owen McGlvney
Milton Berle

Valencia (7)
Snowball
Pete Peaches & D
12 Olrls
Myra Johnson
Earle Lattlmore
Red Strugge
Don Redman Orch
Mills Bros
BALTIMORE
Centary (7)

White & Manning R
Lawrence Gray
Radio Rogues
Al Trahan
Long Tock Sam Co

BOSTON
Boston (7)

Mlacahua
ZIngonI
Joe Morris Go
Myrtle Boland
Ross Wyse, Jr
Bernlce & Emily
CLEVELAND

State (7)
Jerome Mann
A Friedland Rev
(Three to All)
JER6ET CITY
Loew*s (7)

Boyd & Wallin
Harriett Hutchlns
Burns & Klssen
Wll Mahoney
Parker & SIdano R

Week of April 3
Canterbnry H. H.
1st half (3-6)

S Tziganes
Tlnymlte & WeU'd

2d half (6-8)
Mayer & Kltson
Addington & Sylvia

Dominion
Vander & Vladimir
Tom Lucas

Palladlnm
Bux & Bux
Clapham & Dwyer
G S Melvin
Joe Mandell

BRIXTON
Astoria

•I Sketch Tour W'
Vera Bryer
Horace Perclval
George Baker
Veronica Brady
Co as booked

EDGEWABB
Grand

Parsons' Bd
unsburt pabk

Empire
Murray & Mooney
5 Marines
Christine & Duroy
Randolph Sutton
Margie Clifton
Rusty & Shine

HOLBORN
Empire

Jack Payne Bd
Betty Hobbs' 8

ISLINGTON
Blue Hall

1st half (3-5)
6 Tziganos
L«8 Sidvets

2d half (6-8)
Cameo 3
Fred Lindsay Co

KILBURN
Grange

PcrEons' Bd
LEWISHAH

Palace
Czardas Bd

8 Don Cossacks
LETTON
Savoy

Ra:Anl Bd
OLD KENT BD.

Astoria
'On the Air"
Glllle Potter
Cirlyle Cousins
Mario Lorenzl
Graham Payn

PECKHAH
Tower

Ivy & Fat Hyde
PENGB
Empire

Jack ppyne Bd
Lewis & Lawn
Halg & Bscoe
B & E Franklyn
Peter Fannan
Tom Davles I
Bud Richie

Sl-RATFOBD
Broaitivay

RalAnI Bd
Empire

8 Dainty Maids
J Dean & D Ross
Eileen Audrey
ir-iitonl Bros
Kyne & Furley
Deryl Beresfopl
Ted Ray
Leo Curtis

STREATHAM

.

Astoria
Anniversary prog'm

Palace
Carello Bd

SUTTON
Connty Cinema

Carello Bd
SYDENHAM

Rink
Ivy & Pat Hyde

WOOLWICH
Hippodrome

Czardas Bd

NEW TORK CITT
Paramount (31)

Brltton Bd
Patsy Kelly
Johnny Perkins
Carl Randall
Barbara Newberry
Bredwins
Ruth Petty
Bob Hope
Lizzie Stratta 2
Murray Wood
'Murders in Zoo"
RKO Roxy (31)

Horace Heldt
Ben Dova
Frances Laogford
Herman Hyde & M
Sunny Odea
Myrio & Serine
Herb Wiliams

Roxy (31)
John Fogarty
Demnrcfit & Sibley
Honey Tr
Mills & Shea
Hnl Menken
Dorothy Crocker
Dave Schooler
'West of Singapore'

BROOKLTN
Paramonnt (31)

Walter O'Keefe
Janet Reade
Donald Novts
Cass Mack & O
'Pick up*

Week of April 3

BOSTON
Capitol (31)

Edward Jordan
'King's Vacation'
Metropolitan (31)
'Rainbows'
Roy Snieck
'Keyhole'

DETROIT
Michigan (31)

Barry & Whitel'dge
Celleano Co
George Prentlse
42 Bf
NEW ORLEANS

Loew's (31)
Larry Rich Co
Frances White
•Gabriel Over W H'

Orphenm (31)
Irene Beasley
Walter Powell Ore
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (31)
Lyda Robertl

,

Ben Ross
Maxine Stone
'Pleasure Cruise*

ST. LOUIS
Embassador (31)
Happy Days Rev
"Employees' Ent'

Fox (31)
Morton Downey
Al Lyons
'Bondage'

Mary Neville
Syd Lang Orch

Playgronnd
Betty Burnett
Eddie Clifford
Vaughn Sis
Julia Lyons
RobiDsoo & Louise
June Hurley
Noma Ballard
Carl Lorraine Orch

Terrace Gardens
Paul Sis
Mayfleld 3
The Daniels
Alice Blue
Don Pedro Orch

Vanltf Fair
Sally Sweet
Chas Craft
Doris Linlhan
Phylls Rae
Billy Carr

Frances McCoy
Marie Whitney
curt WInehill
Chas Straight Or

Via Logo
Jackie Hamiln
K & H Benda
Wiki Bird
Marjorie Lewis
Al Handler Bd

100 Clab
Brcelle Sis
Lillian Law
Lottl Lodcr
Earl Rickard
Bdwina Marchon
Vaughn Sis
Mary Luster Orch

336 Club
Winl Shaw
Carol Chapel
Klrby & UcGago
Jules Stein Orch

NEW TOSK CITT

BOSCOMBE
Hippodrome

Albert Whelan
Alexander St Mose
'The Charladies'
Bobby Olrac
MANCHESTER
Poramoont

Somers Bd
NEWCASTLE
Paramonnt

Scovell & Whlldon
SOUTH SHIELDS

Empire
George Lcyton
Bert Maddinon
Edwin Adeler

Georgian Girls
Norman Court
Verme & Anna
H Claff & W Wager
Sylvester Co
Revene & Nerval
Phyllis Lester

SWANSEA
Empire

Layton & J'hnstonc
Juggling Demons
Claude Dampier
Wright & Marion
Max HofTman
Shaw & Stanton
Alma Victoria
Barbette

Blltmore Hotel
Harold Stern Orch
Central P'k Casino
Eddy Duchin Orch

Carletoa Olab
Irene BordonI
Fitzglbbons
Em 11 Coleman Ore
Chatrao Inteniat'l

Joe Moss Orch
Will Oakland
Buddy Kennedy

dob MayfSIr
Millard & Anita
Oscar Davis
Margie Landy
Madlyn Moore
Beth Cannon
Lee
Al Crawford Orch
t Mayfair Beauties

Connie's Inn
Cora Green
Bobby Evans
Jazzllps Richardson
p & B Meeres
Emma Smith
Bessie Dudley
Lillian Cowan
Red & Struggle
SImms & Bowie
Louise Cook
Willie Jackson
Lpcky Seven 8

Cotton Olab

Alda Ward
Henri Wessel
Swan & Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Nicholas Bros
Leitha HIU
Elmer Turner
4 Flash Devils
Necodemus
Alma Smith
Little Bits
Bobby Sawyer
Jimmie Baakette
Norman Astwood
Duke Ellington Or

Clab Ud»
Gus Van
Tom Manahan Orob
Van Sisters
Oracle Woods
McCarthy & Payton

CInb Blcbmsa
Jerry Freedmon Or
Al Shayne
Florence & Alvarez
Francis Faye

El Chlco'S

Duran £ Moreno
Lorenzo Herrera

EI Flamenso
Al Valencia Orch
El Flamenclto
Mabel Scott
Roy White .

Dorothy Turner
Chas Johnson Oroh
Nina & Moreno
Marqulta Flores
Ignaclo Ruflino
Marta de la Torre
Accordion Lnis

Embassy Clnb
Gloria Crafton
Tito Coral
Aber 2

De Marcos
Jane Vance
Henry King Orch
Don Carlos Oro

Gypsy Trail

Baroness Brzsl
Louis Hegedusb

Ethel Pastor
Kokosch Gypsy Or

Hlyw'd B'stanrant
Harry Rose
Collette Sis
Frank Hazzard
Blanche Bow
Marquerlte & Leroy
Ted Lewis Orch

Hotel Lexington
Don Bestor Orcb
Hotel Montclalr

Charley Eckels Or

Hotel Pennsylvania
Johnny Johnson Or

Honte Carlo^

Stan Meyer's Orch
James Hall
H C Revue

Nat Oab
Joo Haymas Orcb

Paradise
N T O Rev
Cantor's Beants
Abe Lyman Orch
lPairE~6entral Hotel
Bert Lowon
Frances Lengford
Rachel Carlez
4 Bizzlers

Place Plgalle

Peggy de Albrew
Veioz & Tolanda
B Madreguera Orch
D Alberto Tangolsts

Boyal Box
Elizabeth Welch
Opel Cooper
John MacUn
Charles Lewis
Gordon St. Chad

Basslan Arts
Joe Morantz Orcb
Renee & Laura
Nlckolos Hadarlck
Barra BIrs
lUsha Usanoff

Slmplon Clab
Tacht Club Boys
Larry SIry's Orch

St. HoritB Hotel
Leon Belaeco Orch
Alfredo's Orch
Gypsy Nina

fit. Beds Hotel
Vincent Lopez Orch

Small's Paradise
Black Rhythm' R
Nyra Johnson
Meers & Norton
3 Speed Demons
Geo WalkerWm Spellman
3 Palmer Bros
May Alex

Taft Orin
Geo Hall Orch

The Csarda
Karoly Bencze
Zaiga Bela
Mme Ilona deThury
Karoly Nyaray

Tllla Engene
Felix Ferdlnando O

Tillage Bam
Will Osborne Orcb

Waldorf-Astoria
Nina Laughlln
Jack Denny Orcb

CHICAGO
Blackhawk

Peggy Moore
Perry & DeSylvs,._
Deane Janls
Hal Kemp Orcb

Bismarck
Wade Booth
Gladys Devoe
Art Kassel Orcb

Blae Grotto
Tina Tweedle
Marjorie Tate
Marge & Marie
Honey Sis
Jean Miles
JaclMe Daw Orch

Cafe DeAIex
Alfredo & Dolores
Marie de la Vega
Leola Ackman
Enrico Clausi
Dennis O'Nell
E HofTman Orch

Chez Paree
Genev Tighe
Jimmy Ray
Edith Grimn
Frances Stevens
Honry Dunn
J A E Torrence
Ella Logan
Pauline Belleau
Doris Robbins
Ben Pollack Orch

College Inn
Frank Llbuse
Phil Levant

Folles Bergere
Joe Lewis
Paul Small
Rita White
Inez Gamble
Sylvia & Clemence
Irwin Lewis
Anita LaPage
Herb Carlin Orch

Frolic's

Tex Goinan Gang
Florence Barlow
Ralph Cook
Yvonne Douvler
June Carroll
Bemlo Marshall
Easter & Hazelton
Dick Lane
Dick Rock Orch

Minuet Club
Frank Sherman
Art Buckley
Margaret I^awrcn <:

Joe Buckley Orch
Paramount

Nan Blackstone
Anita LaPlerre
Mary Nolan
Peggy Moore
Genevieve Moore
Billy Carr

Blame Stagehand Cost

For Non-Vaud Portland
Portland, Ore., April 3.

High cost of stage crews holding
up stage shows In the burg. Fox-
Parker eliminated F&M stage units

from the Broadway on that account,
and no compromise reached on re-

ductions.
KKO Orpheum folded its circuit

vaude for the same reason. House
now books local acts with stage
band In one set. Two men on the

stage.

Bill McCurdy's end of stage costs

for one night of 'Of Thee I Sing' re-

ported to be $600. Demand was for

30 men on the stage.

Local trouble with stage crews
has been smouldering for months.
One Indie picture exhibitor with
three houses went non-union.

Empty Carton Admish

For Majestic, Chicago

Chicago, April 3.

Majestic theatre, which opens

April 16 with a vaudfilm policy

under S. J. Gregory operation, has
several propositions on tap to make
a tie-up wltli a radio advertiser.
Majestic wants to adopt the same
stunt of admission by empty carton
as successfully used some montlis
ago by the old Roxy In New York.
Advertiser to redeem tlie box tops
at 10 cents each from tlie theatre.

Majestic, with large capacity, 1,966
seats and a brand new policy, be-
lieves it can afford to let Chicago
in for an empty carton on the theory
that it will get the house widely
publicized.

Marco Continues Raid

On Air Acts for Par
Hollywood, AprU 8.

Continuing hl3 spotting of air acts
at the Paramount, Marco has a deal

on for Frank Watanabe and Honor-
able Archie, KNX's stellar nightly
script act, for week beginning April

13.

Ether act, a Japanese houseboy
affair, has been running on KNX for

two years and is considered one of

the most popular programs, outside

of chains, on the coast Eddie
Holden, former vaude comic, and
Reginald Sharland English, screen
player, enact the parts.

Pittsb'g Vaude Out
Pittsburgh, April 3.

After a short flier into vaudfllm.

Variety theatre here has given tip

and goes to straight pictures.

House was formerly Academy,
burlesque, but switched to Alms
and vaude shortly after flrst of

year. Started out promisingly, but
trade fell off during bank holiday

and never recovered.
Under vaudfllm policy, top was

40 cents. With straight pictures,

there'll . be a two-bit top.

Biz Delays Howe in East
Los Angeles, April 3.

M. H. (Doc) Howe, Fanchon &
Marco booking m;.nager, is remain-
ing in New York for another two
months.
Howe had Intended to return here

this month, to become manager of

the Paramount for F&M, but book-
ing developments are delaying his

return.

ACTS FOR SAIT LAKE BEO
Salt Lake City, Utah, April 3.

Stage presentation policy will be
Inaugurated at the RKO Orpheum
(23) by B. D. Cockrill, manager.
House will use a line of girls and

one or two acts, plus local talent,

with hou.se band as a background.

Fresno Vaude in Prospect
Los Angeles, April 8.

Warner Brothers will Install vaude
three days a week In Fresno, pro-
viding present negotiations with
the stagehands and musicians on
salaries pan out.

Bert Levey, now booking the
Downtown, here, would handle the
Fresno house.

Kalmar-Ruby Start Tunes
Hollywood, April 3.

Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby
started work at Metro today (Mon.)
on music for 'The Fire Chief, which
Chuck Reisner directs.

Picture gets under way June 1,

upon arrival of Ed Wynn.

Singer Changes Bands
Los Angeles, April 3.

Jane Barneberg, formerly with
Ted Fiorlta's orchestra as vocalist,
has Joined Jess Kirkpatrick's combo
at the Biltmore here.

Worcester Unions Cut

On Basis of ^Donations*
Worcester, April 3.

Visit of S. Z. Poll here last week
started tongues wagging and re-
vived rumor that the founder would
emerge from retirement and take
over the three Worcester houses.

Ofllcial announcement after a con-
ference between S. Z. and his coun-
sel here was that the confab had
nothing to do with resumption of
the chain. It has been indicated
that Thomas J. Meehan, manager of
the RKO Albee In Providence, would
be recalled to Worcester.

Poll's visit followed a few days
after one by Harry K. Arthur, for-
mer manager of the Fox Interests.
Arthur stated he was here merely
In the Interests of the Fox receivers
to check up. And Just before Ar-
thur's arrival there was a general
shakeup of managers.

During the week the Theatrical
Employees and Picture Operators,
Local 96, voted to make voluntary
cuts in wages to encourage the the>
atres to remain open this summer.

'Contributions' will be made every
fifth week from that week's pay.
This donation will be 26 or 60 per
cent., to be regulated according to

the dassiflcation of the house. The
rebate will start with the week end-
ing April 28 and continue every fifth

week up to and including Augfist 11.

With the exception of Jess Jiyers'

stock burlesque and an occasional
split week of vaude at the Plymoqtli
(Independent), the city still 'is with-
out a flesh show.

Columbus Deadlock
Columbus, April 3.

The four Loew and RKO houses
here are continuing through the
present week still hoping to adjust
the wage scale fight with the stage
hands. Scheduled to dose last

Thursday night managers of the
four houses had to wait until al-

most closing time for word from
New York to keep under way for

one more week.
No agreement has as yet been

reached. All employees have had
their required notice and the clos«.

ing may come this Thursday.
J. Real Net, who operates .the

downtown Grand and a chain of

neighb houses, will continue at the
old union scale.

Ice-Breaking Wisconsin
Chicago, April 3.

A new route laid out by Billy

Diamond for the WLS Barn Dance
through Wisconsin will op^n up to

stage entertainment a number of

towns or theatres that haven't seen
attractions in from one to three

years.
Towns include Rhinclandcr, Ap-

pleton, OshkoBh, Manitowoc, Wa-
tertown, Escanaba, Iron Mountain,
Waukesha, Racine and the Fox,

Madison.

From Buyer to Seller

Benny Kuchuk is out of the Fan-
chon & Marco New York office as
a staff booker, but remains on com-
mlsh. He had been booking F&M's
eastern week-end vaude time,

which lately faded out.

On commlsh, Kuchuk Is selling

F&M shows and acts to theatres.

Nelson-Knight on KFWB
Hollywood, April 3.

Billy Kelson and Irene Knight,
former vaude act, go KFWB for a
spot In 'Ill-Jinks' and for a weekly
quarter hour.
Another new program in the

oiling at the same station is a beer
garden to feature three singing and
gagging waiters.
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Shuberta added 19 more shows
to strlne for the coming season,

mostly from Elliott, Comstock &
Gest.

Marjorle Rambeau, star of 'Eyes

of Youth,' broke her ankle while

skatingr. Receipts fell from $11,000

to $4,000.

William E. Robinson, who imper-
sonated a Chinese magician as
Ohung . Llngr Soo,^ killed In England
doing the bullet catching trick.-

Roblnson invented many of the
standard tricks and was. an author-
ity on spiritualistic fakes. . .

RlngUng show was planning to g^t

$1.10 .'top and 60c for the - cheaper
seats. No tax on the side show at

26c with the excess on the other
tickets counted .to cover.- Lesser
shows were to ask 30 and 66c.

'Dramatic Mirror' was sold %o
United Publishers, who intended to
drop theatricals and make It a pic-
ture paper. No go. ' Too many film,

papers already. •

With 60 players and 17 directors on its contract list, Metro currently
has seven players and three meggers, borrowed from other studios,

working on the lot. Players are Loretta Young, Claire Dodd, Harold
Huber and Kay Francis, from Warners; Ann Harding, Radio; Sally
Eilers, Fox; aiid Miriam Hopkins, Paramount. Negotiations are on with
Paramount to.borrow either Ricardo Cortez or George Raft for 'Midnight
Liady': Borrowed directors are Mervyn LeRoy and William Wellman,
both fom Warners, and George Cukoj from Radio.
Hollywood has heretofore considered Metro's contract list too formid-

abfe to make borrowing on any great scale necessary. When the pro-
ducers agreed on the loaning pact several months ago, Metro was the
main objector, holding out for some time against loaning Its players, but
finally falling in line when it became known tha.t other studios were
willing to pay a substantial bonus for the use of- several MG names.
With a number of rival studio people now at Metro, studio finds that it

is losing the profit it made on its one loan out of any consequence since

the pact was made, that of giving Clark Gable to Paramount for one
picture. Studio receives six weeks' salary for three weeks of Gable's
services at Par.

During Merian C. Cooper's visit in the east he spoke much to the east-
ern RICO execs about economy in production. The execs were, profoundly
impressed, particularly with the fact that Cooper was willing to back up
his aims with cash. Coming from a Hollywoodlan, the RKO higher-ups
were a bit amc^zed, but happily so.

•The particular point that thrilled them was the fact that Cooper was
wliune to wager $50.0 of his own money that he would effect a propor-
tionately equal overhead saving at the RKO studio operation, as the
company's eastern heads have accomplished in the home ofUce and In

the field, on the theatre end.
These theatre savings. If computed on a yearly basis, ,are estimated to

run over $11,000,000. The RKO people expect to spend less than this

amount altogether on production this coming season.
S^aybe Einstein could figure It, argued the easterners, but for Cooper

to wln .hls bet, on any kind of basis, the only way to do so would be to
make no Alms at all.

Managers were planning to drop
one hlghiiers from their show sched-
ules. Business not so good In the
sticks. ' Beginning of the end.

'

Cohan & Harris were planning to

try but 12 plays In spring ventures
td decide which' thiay would use the
coiiiing season.

Mciry Pl&kfordi Doug • Fairbanks
and W.' S. 'Hart were planning to
spend a month' working for ' the
Liberty Lo'aii drive. They dldi -&nd
on the trip formed the Untied ^Ar-
Usls.'

Washington was crying for mbre
th^t^res. "War workers >!*rere pack-,
ing all show- shops.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'Cmper')

No training trips for ball players
In the good old days. They worked
on the home lot. If It snpwed they
stayed In the gym. First season
under one association.

Barthelomew's Equine Paradox, a
troupe of 40 trained horses, had
give too consecutive Sh6ws In Bos-
ton and the trainer was presented
with a $1,000 diamond by the house
management.

Fire In a tent show in New Or-
leans cost two lives. Tent caught
from a gasoline flare and was put
out with a single bucket of water,
but the crowd stampeded.

Haverly's minstrels In financial

trouble. First hint that all was not
-well. He had a cross country ,chain
of houses and several troupes.
First chain bust.

Mclntyre and Heath were hired
for the Barnum & Bailey concert
after the ring show.

Tabulation sho^^ed 21 circuses to
take the road.

Circus clown in England was pre
sented by some admirers with a
locket. Some other admirer swiped
his watch - and chain during the
presentation. Killed the profit.

Old Wallack's theatre renamed
the Star. 'Clipper' offered 'this may
seal Its doom.' House stayed open
for some 20 years when name was
transferred to a house at 107 and
Lexington.

In granting John 'V. F.arrow live years' probation on a charge of mak-
ing false . statements In his passport application. Federal Judge Harry
A. ' Holzer severely criticized high handed methods of immigration de-
partment ofilci'ais.

The court stated, that at the end of the period Farrow could withdraw
his present plea and enter one of not guilty If his proba-tionary record
justified. Court also recommended that he not be deported.
In attacking methods of Immigration offlclals. Judge Holzer stated that

he had never heard of a parallel wherein one and .the same branch
of government service was vested with the responsibilities of performing
duties, of .policeman, investigator, prosecutor, Jtlry, judge and executioner,
which he pointed oiit took' place In the case of Farrow.
The, Australian screen -writer ran afoul of the recent anti-foreign inves-

tigations, in Hollywood, under Murray W.' Garsson's direction. Latter
Is no longer with the Dept. of Labor, having been let out by Frances
Perkins, secretary of labor.

As In the Coolldge aiid Hoover admiinistratlons, there were moves to
probe the picture business, already under the Roosevelt regime there
popped lip during the past -week all of - the old picture illness symptoms.
However, picture spokesmen are confident that the industry und^r
Roosevelt need- have little fear.

'-

i

That Congressman 'Celler of Brooklyn Is Inclined toward a Brookhaf
tian viewpoint came as a marked .surprise to the legislative workers who
had regarded Cellar as a friend of the Industry. There had been much
quiet Industry rejoicing when Brookart, bill and all, left Capitol hill, and
fllmdom's reps figured all that was over.

As regards Sirovich's demand for an Industry probe, to determine the
latest courses of Its money channels legislative contacts are similarly
not much perturbed. It Is recalled that Sirovlch tried similar things in

the past, including hazing newspaper critics, only to negative results.

That two of the Roosevelt secretaries were for years former newsre.el
ontact men in Washington, Is favorably regarded all around.

German press, trade and others, became considerably excited over an
article in 'Tagebuch' by E, A. Dupont, German director. Dupont, In
Hollywood, for Universal, wrote a piece for that Berlin fan mag that
no more foreign talent would be admitted to the United States for film
work ever and that the current Europeans In Hollywood would all be
slowly let out. According to Dupont, even the 'deml-gods such as Garbo,
Dietrich and Chevalier' will be slowly eased out and within a short time
the Hollywood studio would become strictly 100% American from a talent
standpoint.

Article was obviously Inspired by the antl-forelgn talent campaign
under special investigator Murray W. Garsson, since let out by Frances
Perkins, the new secretary of labor.

What looks like an out-and-out publicity stunt Is^he Warner Bros.'
Coast suit against Aline MacMahon, seeking $27,600 damages for alleged
refusal to play a scene in 'Gold Diggers of 1933'. Litigation Is claimed
at the studio to have been brought on by Miss MacMahon's contract,
which gives h*- the right to refuse to play any Indecent scenes. Studio
execs say that with a wealthy husband, the player has been Independent
and choosy. Scene in dispute Is where Warren William, dead drunk, is

to be disrobed and put to bed by Miss MacMahon. When she first refused
to carry out the director's instructions, a double was called In, the action
claims. The subsequent footage was declared no good, and she was again'
notified to make the scene. Her second refusal was followed by the suit.

Before signing waivers to take the 60% emergency period cut, several
of the top pay coast players demanded a signed agreement by their
producer -bosses to the effect that the waivers would be null and void
should it ever be discovered that any of the cut salary was rebated to
any other person taking the slash.

Back of this was a feeling on the part of the high priced talent that
the wholesale cutting might not be altogether on the up-and-up! and
that In some cases persons apparently agreeing to half salary might
later be rebated.

Inside Stuf'^Radio

Philip Morris' decision to go NBC came the day before the musicians'
union In Boston decided on the special scale it would allow this clgaret
account for the recording of Its Yankee network show. Disc intention
was spot broadcasting In other sections of the country. Tobacco outfit
lost patience

.
with the protracted union negotiations and yielded to the

chain's sales talks.

Arrangehi^rtti P-M had In mind was to pjck up the New England pro-
gram, originating out of Boston, by wire for recording In New York
After the musicians' union had advised the Yankee web that tlie men on
the Philip Morris stanza would have to bo paid an extra fee if the series
were recorded, it found that Its regulation didn't contain a waxing scale.
Eventually the union officials agreed that the charge would be $10 per
man above the studio salary, but it was too late.

While Coast musicians are expected to propose a 16% cut In their
wage scale, it is understood that the two Los Angeles chain stations
KFI (NBC) and KHJ (CBS), will be compelled to pay added coats for
chain broadcasts, a tab that has 'previously been waived.
Heretofore the Onion had agreed not to ohargd extra for programs of

these stations going over the circuits on condition that the broadcast
bands were kept up to a 26-man minimum', done in both cases. Whether
or not this minimum crew ruling will be affected by the new scale is
undetermined.

Southern California papers give at least three times as much space to
CBS publicity matter than to NBC, according to a check-up. One of
the chief reasons, it is pointed out, is the Indifferent attitude shown the
papers by the NBC local outlet in the matter of changed programs,
which often mixes up the dally logs.

Another reported reason why the papers lean to CBS on the Coast Is
that they ape serviced with' every" type of news from this outlet -without
any attempt to co-ver up material that might be construed as detrimental
to the local station or chain.

The ramifications of, i-adlo advertising sometimes create minor entan-
glements from- unsuspected sources. For Instance the line in the lyric
of the song, 'I pa,te to Think That You'll Grow Old, Baby', from 'Strike
Me Pink'.
One line reads, 'You have the skin you love to touch, baby', but be-

cause that's PalmoIIve's advertised trade-mark slogan, It's taboo In con-
nection with other commercial programs.. Jack Oster'man found this out
as part of his Jo-Cur broadcast Sunday matinee. He^had to switch 'the
line.

California newspapers and radio stations are still making faces over
the manner in which each treated , the news of the recent earthquake.
Publishers blame radio in editorials for the early reports, charging the
ether stations with exaggerations In describing damage and loss of life.

Chief press complaint is that radio carried the first stories of '600 dead'.
Ether faction is retorting that not only did the local newspapers carry
similar alarming early reports, but that while radio dropped the quake
..the second da^; the papers continued to keep it alive for two -weeks,
.^s- .

Jatnes H. Hanley, Omaha attorney,- who is being made a member of
the Federal Radio Commission, doesn't know anything a,b6ut 'radltf» but
he's a Deniocrfitic wheel horse and something of a law partner oC Arthur
Mullen. Latter was President Roosevelt's 'floor manager.
Hanley -will probably get along aU right because "he was pro'htbltlon

administrator in Nebraska, and h« didn't know about or believe in that
very much either.

Crltchfleld agency's liquidation will take some time, from report. There
is no hurry.. The agency was, and Is, In good standing. Explanation
of the fade-out is that with the uncertain future some of the Crltchfleld
flnancial' backerifi simply voted- to withdraw, their capital.

Around Chicago $150,000 was mentioned as the cash sum taken out of
the business In the form of return of original Investment.

Cosmopolitan theatre, which re-

cently had had a Are, in more
trouble. One of the columns sup-
portln'g'lhe "balcony sagged during
a performance. Cheap house 'way
out of town around 42d st.

'Ventriloquist billed himself as the
*Octo Miraculum.' He claimed sole
rights to 'talking, speaking or sing-
ing pictures,' which would cover
plenty of ground now.

Holders of secured claims against Fox West Coast say they are in a
far worse position than those with unsecured claims, because they have
no voice in the election of a trustee. Some of them point out that oven
if they could vote. It would have to be for those now In power, because
if they did otherwise and the present regime continued, their rebel action
would be remembered. Since almost every secured creditor is a partner
in theatre holdings with F-WC they are not making many audible com-
plaints against the existing organization.

Otto Kahn, of Kuhn, Loeb, Paramount bankers, and Mildred Zukor,
both P-P bondholders, returned to New York on the Rex Thursday night
<-3<^)T-thelr-return—believed -hastened by the P-P bankruptcy and the
election of a trustee yesterday (Monday) with deposit of bonds for vot-^

ing desired. Kahn is listed as controlling $200,000 In 6% bonds; Mildred
Zukor Loew a total of $26,000 in 6% and 6% bond issues.

With things not going so good, editor of a coast trade paper, his wife,

and a backer have formed a corporation to conduct a florist's establish-

ment. This will kill off his only two regular advertisers, also florists,

who have been paying oft In posies.

George Tormey continues as head of the program department of
Blackett-Sample-Hummert, ad agency.
Bob Goldstein, reported slated for that berth. Is a talent buyer With an

offlce in the B-S-H agency, also doubling as Abe Lyman's manager.

Inside Stutf—Legit

•Variety's' recording -of a 'no opinion' in the New York dramatic critics'

box score has again been challenged, this time by Walter WInchell.
Obviously, the method for arriving at conclusions in the reading of legit

reviews needs clarifying once more.
A 'no opinion' is an evasion. In one way or another. It means failure

of the reviewer to express himself clearly and without doubt as to his

opinion of the box offlce chances of the show. R>vlews which through
contradictory statements fall to deliver one definite opinion are set down
as 'no opinions'. Likewise criticisms that confuse the reader who seeks

a clear appraisal of the show in questioii.

The 'no opinion' called on WInchell was for his review of 'Pigeons aind

People'. The conclusion of h's notice readi In part, 'It Is my idea of a hit

show. I mean, I think 'Pigeons and People' merits success—but I

wouldn't make a large bet that It will have It.'

Storehouse on West 43rd street that held the props and productions of

the late Flo Zlegfeld's shows, has been virtually emptied. Recently many
wagonloads have been carried away and burned, some of the wooden
construction being broken up and given to neighborhood ('Hell's Kitchen')
kids for home fuel. Among the things disposed of were trappings dating
back to the 'Follies' of 1912. By disposing of the stufT which had no
intrinsic value, the estate has reduced the rental costs.
The large Shubert storehouse on Greenwich street in the Village has

been stripped, with many settings also put to the torch. Shubert re-

ceivers announced some time ago that the building would be turned
back to the mortgagors.

It is reported, however, that any Shubert settings which may be re-

vamped for use, are to be found backstage in the various Shubert the-
atres, in New York and out of town. Nearly every house has its spare
set and that goes for much electrical equipment.

Morris Green has applied to the Authors League for arbitration of

differences between himself and Irving Kaye Davis, press agent and
author. Green has the production rights to Davis' 'The Naked Woman',
but the latter has refused to accept any of the name players suggested
by the manager. Leonore Ulric, Fay Balnter and Franclne Larrimoro
were proposed by Green, with Davis turning down all three.
-Davis' wife-is -Elsa Shelley. She appeared In_pther Davls^ works, and
was formerly professionally known as Beirtha Broad! Last of'the "DaVlr

plays around Broadway was the short-lived 'Veils', presented at the

Forrest a year or two back.

Reported the receivers of the Barrymore theatre near Broadway asked
the landowners for a rent reduction. Latter quoted 'Variety's grosses on
'Design for Living' as counter-argument for an increase in terms.
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10-20-82
2-14.83
H7-83

'•Absent Father, The'
'Academy Dromatic Arta

•A oood Woman. Poor Thing .

VAIlcrm wonderland' 12-20-82

•Allen Corn' lonia•AmerlQana' iJ ?S
'American Dream' lJ-28-38

'ASLtomlet. The'.... 11-1-82

'Anybody's Qame'.i 11-27-82

.flSturday Night' 8- 7-83

•Autumn Crocus'

•Bad Manners' niVss
.•Ballyhoo' iiH?"2S
•Barrister. The'. Hi^is
•Before Mornlnsr A'^-ll
•Belmont Varieties'

•Best Tears' ,?"^?"2s
•B^dlntf High' 10- 4-32

' ipie Nfeht 1-24-38

.«B10cmphy' 12-20-82

; .BlSclT Sheep' 10.18-82

•Both Your Houses' 8-14-83

Camllle'
'Carry Nation'

iJ'oli?
•Chrysalis" ^i-f^'ix
'Cleor All Wires' 0-20-82

/Conquest' ,5-?H2
(Criminal at LnrRC' JP-iHs
•Dark Hours, The' 11-22-32

•Dangerous Corner' 11- 1-82

•Dsof Jane- 11-22-32

•DoprcBslon Gaieties' 2- 7-38

•Dinner at Eight" 10-23-32

'Dubarry. The' .... 11-20-32

•Empiress Eugenie" 11-20-82

'Evensong' 2- 7-33

'Far -Away Horses" ^. , 3-23-:i3

•Firebird" 11-20-32

•Flying Colors' 0-20-32
•Forsaking All Othore! 8- 7-83
•Four o'clock" 2-21-33

'Gay Divorce' .' 12- 0-32
.•Qlrls In Uniform' l-'3-38
•Olrl Outside, The' 11- 1-32
•Good Earth. The' 10-2S-32
'Great Magoo. The" 12- 0-82
•Greater Surprise' 11-10-32
•Hangman's \Vhlp' 2-29-33

•Here Today' 0-13-82
•Honeymoon' 12-27-32
1 Loved Tou Wednesday' 10-18-32
.'Incubator' 11-8-32

Jamboree' 11-20-32
'Keeping Expenses' Down' 10-25-82
Xate Christopher Bean' n- 8-32
'Lrfito One Evening' 1-17-38
"Lilly Turner' 0-27-82
Little Black Book' 1- 8-33
'Lone Valley' 3-14-33
'Louisiana' 8- 7-33
•Lucrece' 12-27-32
'Mad Hopes, The" 12- C-32
'Man Who Reclaimed His Head'. 0-13-32
'Marathon' 1-31-83
'Marilyn's Affairs' 8-21-33
'Masks and Faces" 3-21-33
"Melody' 2-21-33
'Men Must Fight' 10-16-32
'Music Hall Varieties' 11-20-32
"Music In the Air" lI-lo-32
"Nona" 10-11-32
'Ol' Man Satan" 10-11-32
'One Sunday Afternoon' 2-31-33
'Other One; The' 10-11-32
'Our Wife' 8- 7-33
'Passionate Pilgrim, The' 10-20-32
'Peacock' 10-18-82
'Perfect Marriage' 11-22-82
'Pigeons and People' 1-24-33
'Red Planet' l?52-?2,
•Rendezvous' idSlS'^
•Run. I^Ittle ChlUun' • 8-7-83
'Saint Wench" 1-10-88

•Shakespeare Theatre' 11-22-32
'Shuffle Along of 1033' 1- 8-88
'Sickness of Youth' 1-10-83
'.Smiling Faces' 0- 0-32
'Stork Is Dead. The' 9-27-32
'Strike Me Pink' 8- 7-88
'Success Story' 10- 4-82
'Surgeon. The' 11- 1-32
•Take a Chnnce' 11-20-82
Teatro de Plccoll' 1- 8-83
'Tell Her the Truth' H- 1-82
'Three Cornered Moon'..... 8-21-83
'Triplets' 9-27-B2
'Twentieth Century' 1- 3-38
•Two Strange Women'^ 1-17-83
'Vanities' .i 10- 4-32
'Walk a Little Faster* 12-18-82
'Wc, the People' 1-24-38
'When Ladles Meet' 10-11-82
Yiddish Operetta 1-31-33
'Yoshe Kalb' 10-1-32

Cantor and 'Sing' Hit

Minneapolis Together
Minneapolis, April 3.

Minneapolis only gets a roadshow
every blue moon, but they come in
pairs.

The latest example is April 4,

which brines the Eddie Cantor troupo
to the Orpheum for a one-day two-
performance stand. The same day
'Of Thee I Sing' opens a three-
night four-performance engagement
at tho Metropolitan.
When, the Lyceum had its in-

frequent New Tork Theatre Guild
attractions, a Shubei-t-Erlanger show
(one of the few visiting here during
a season) always found its way into
the Metropolitan at the same time.
The Cantor scale Is $2.75 top; 'Of

Thee I Sing,' $3.30. A sell-out for
Cantor at both performances in the
2,890-seat Orpheum would mean
nearly $10,000 for the single day.

Managers See in Equity's Coohess to

New Pact an Aim for Domination

OUT OF TOWN
(Shows this season which opened out of town and never reached New

-York. Also out of town revivals or local productions.)

'Apple Cart. The' 11-15-32
•Between G and 0' 1-17-83
•Black Cotton' 10- 4-82

'Bridal Wise' 1-17-83

•Brief Moment' 11-22-82
'Bringing Up Father' 1-81-88

^. 'Broadway Rhapsody' 1-24-83

. Cantor-Jossel 2- 7-33

•(Japtlve, The' 1- 3-33
Chicago Operetta Co 1-24-33

.-.
. 'Cbllllngtons. The' 11-20-82
'Cuckoo In the Nest' 12-20-32
'Cyraho de Bergerac' 11- 8-82
•Detroit CMC 12- 0-32
•Dixie on Parade' 2- 7-33

-i- 'Doomsday Circus' 2-28-88

^liDprJs Kcnyon' 1-24-88

. .
'Family Upstairs' 1- 8-33

'.'•-iporward March' 10-23-32
~ Grand QulEmoI' 1-10-33
; 'Harlem' 10-11-82

'HuHnpty Dumpty' 0-20-33
;t;.i:/In lA^braham's Bosom' ll>-l3-32

•Insult' 10-20-32
'Intermission' 10- 4-32
'In the Spring' 1-17-88

. 'King Henry VIH" 12-13-32
. : .

Lauder, Sir Hany 12- 6-32
'Merry Go Round' 11-20-82
'Merry Widow' (revival) 11-22-32
'Mr. Mary Sawyer' . : 10-26-32
'No Money to Guide Her' 11-20-82
'Passing Show' 9-20-32

...........

*.....«..........

Petticoat Town'
'Plain Man and His Wife
'Pure In Heart'
'Pygmalion'
'Real Thing, The'
'Red Robin'....
'Rookery Nook'.
'Rose of Flanders'.
'Sea Wife'
'Second Man, The
'Son of Perdition'..
'Spite Bride'.
'Tattle Tales'
Theatre Unit. Inc
"Too True to Be Good".
'Trip to Pressburg, A'
'Under the Covers'
'Undress Parade'..............
'Uptown Players'...
'Very Great Man' 10-18-82
'You Never Get a Break' 12-18-32
'Young Ideas' 10-18-32

1-8-38 and

11- 1-32
1- 3-83

10-11-32
12-20-82
1-17-88
8-14-38
11-22-32
9-27-821

12-20-321
2- 7-38
3- 7-33
11- 1-82
2- 7-88
10-18-82
11- 1-82
3-14-83
8-14-83
8-14-38
8^14-83

t S. GROUP GOING FOR

PRODUaNG IN LONDON

X group of six Philadelphians

v.b^ve proposed to* enter show busi-

ness on the production end, with

their enterprises centered in London
rather than Broadway, Idea is to

present from four to six musical
shows there. Instead of actual new
attractions, rights to American suc-
cesses will be sought.
Beal has progressed to the point

of interesting Bobby Connolly, who
.will b? director of production. The
first show aimed at the British cap-
ital during the spring is 'Take a
Chance,' current at the Apollo, New
York, which Connolly staged for
Schwab & DeSylva,
Understood the Philly group has

given assurances the bankroll will be
,
ample. If the plan is successful,
hew musicals may be produced in
tteyr York next season by the same
group. They believe London Is a
more likely spot now because of
the annual theatre spurt that nor-
mally starts around Easter, also that
show business is in better shape
there than hero. Considered too are
the lower production and operation
oosts, including EJnglish stage sal-
aries.

'Brigham Young' Goes On

Amid Mormon Debate

El Capitan Pitmen Out

Hollywood, April 3.

Difference of $11 a week has re-
BUlted In a lock-out of the three
musicians at the El Capitan.
Tho 15% reduction in scale voted
musicians' Local 47 for regularly

employed bands was rejected by the
liouse management. Cut would
have brought the scale to $43.35 per
man.

Frederick, Star-Producer
_lAmk|ri* by aiartln Bi-owji^ has

"been purchased by Pauline Fre3-
erick for legit production.
William Morris office sold the

script to Miss Frederick, who in-
tends to act In as well as pro-
duce it.

Omaha, April 3.

'Brigham Young', opening tonight
(3) at the Omaha Community Play-
house, deals with the subject of
Mormonism. It was written by John
McGee, a native of these parts, who
now is director of the Purdue Uni-
versity Little theatre, and Bernard
Szold, director of the Omaha Play-
house. Both have spent a long time
in research.
Play seems to worry both the es-

tablLshed Mormon church and the
Reorganized Church of Latter Day
Saints, an offshoot of the former.
The Reorganized Church represen-
tatives, who have been in Omaha
conferring with the authors after

reading the script, object to Joseph
Smith, founder of Mormonism, be-

ing referred to as a 'polygamist.'

Ray Whitljig,- pastor of the Reor-
ganized Church In Council Bluffs,

la., across the river, said that he'd

go to court if necessary to prove the

'stubborn authors' wrong about their

reference to Smith's polygamy, but

they claim historic authority and
stick by their guns.
That part is all right with the

nV jar Mormons, who were repre-

sented by E. R. South, an attorney,

in the conference. But they don't

like the scene wherein two elders

swap wives with one throwing In a
pinto pony for good measure. They
also are nettled by a scene in which
one wife of Brigham Young tells

her son to murder another wife, a
new favorite. And they say the

authors burlesque the famous Mor-
mon Legion, a band of 500 men or-

ganized to nght in the Mexican war
at the request of the President in

1847, in exchange for which he per-

mittde them to settle in Utah.

Giddap, Big Horses
Philadelphia, April 3.

_Lawrence _Sliubert_ Lnwrence,
neph'ew'an'd" gcheraT repfesc-nianvc

of the Shuberts In Philly, Is organ-

izing an as.socl.ntion of theatre m.in-

agers In this city to propose Install-

ing heer bars to (]i.«'Pon.sp hcpv dur-

ing the Intermissions In local legits.

More Coast Activity

In Legits Than for

Past Year and Half

Los Angeles, April 3.

Likely that six of the 10 legit

houses here will have attractions
simultaneously during April for the
flrst time since February,' 1931,

when seven shows were on view.
Currently, only three are in the

lights. Including 'Dinner at Eight,'

opening at the Belasco tonight;
'Criminal at Large,' continuing at
the El Capitan, and 'Love's Pass-
port' at the Egan, with Lucille La-
Verne, a subscription proposition.

'Privilege Car' goes into the Hol-
lywood Playhouse tomorrow (Tues.),

replacing 'Too Young to Know,'
which lasted two weeks. Former
stars Betty Compson. Supplanting
'Hedda Gabler,' with Anna Q. Nils-

son, at the Hollywood Music Box,
which went dark over the weekend,
is 'I'm So Sorry,' starting Wednes-
day (5), with George K. Arthur.
Following 'Criminal' at El Capitan,

In for a run with Pauline Frederick,
comes 'Counsellor at Law,' with Joe
E. Brown now rehearsing 'Shore
Leave' to tag that. Latter will be
given a San Francisco date before

showing locally.

In rehearsal is 'The Hand in the

Fog,' which Louis O. Maeloon is

producing for the Geary, 'Frisco. No
Los Angeles date has been set for

the play, which will have Robert
Warwick, Claudia Morgan, Wynd-
ham Standing, Crauford Kent and
Paul Hanson in the cast.

Oliver Morosco is after the Bilt-

more for 'Conception' although no
deal has been closed either for

house, or with Equity.
Planning Coast road tours are

Pauline Frederick, who Is taking out

'Amber* and 'Her Majesty, the

Widow': 'The Only Girl,' produced
by Herbert Heidecker and Eddie
Lambert.

Xrazy Qiuk' Ban Costs

Mayor Party's Support

Minneapolis, April 3.

Tlie banning of 'Crazy Quilf here
season before last by Mayor W. A.
Anders<ti proved to be one of the
things Ihlch cost him the indorse-
ment of his own Farmer-Labor
party for re-election.

At the convention here last week
to decide whom to back In the
forthcoming mayoralty election. Al-
derman I. G. Scott, a Farmer-Labor
leader, cited the banning of 'Crazy
Quilt' by the mayor as a reason
wliy the party should sponsor an
other candidate.
'Mayor Anderson has too many

eccentricities,' shouted Alderman
Scott. 'His prohibition of 'Crazy
Quilt' is a sample of this eccen
tricity and narrow-mindedness. He
won't even be on the ticket after
the June primary.'
The convention' Indorsed W. A

Lattimer, an attorney. Two other
candidates in the mayoralty race
are A. G. Balnbridge and Lohrn
Miller, owner and manager of radio
station WRHM. .

Peggy Fears' London

Venture Hits a Snag

Plan of Peggy Fears to send the

cast and production of 'Champagne
Supper' to London, Instead of show-
ing it on Broadway, Is in doubt. It

was thought the idea was entirely

feasible because most of the players

are British. .
However, a hitch to

immediate embarkment came as a
result of that, circumstance, one of

the leads stating she did not care to

make the trip because, being a Brit-

ish subject, she would not be per-

mitted to enter this country upon
the show's return.

Another angle Is a marital mix-

up between Miss Fears and her

backer-husband. A. C, Blumenthal.

The tiff reached the dallies at the

week-end. Miss Fears is reputed to

have admitted retaining Max Steuer

for legal advice, but she declared no
action has been taken. One paper

quoted Miss Fears as sn^'ing every-

thing might be okay If ahe could

tallt things over with Blumey pri-

vately, but that the only time she

reached him, he was 'surrounded by

stage and society 'beauties'.

FEISCO LEGITS SET
San Francisco, April 3.

Two new ones set for this month
include two weeks of 'Shore Leave,'

which Joe E. Brown will do for

Henry Duffy, opening at the Alca-

zar Monday (lO)i and the Eddio
I>am1jert--J ohn

—

Tt —Murray-Vivien
Oakland revue, 'Jig .^'awa,' starting

April 16 at the Curran.
'Dinner at Eight' and 'Hand In the

Fog' are other future bookings by
Belasco & Curran for the Curran.

MET. BENEFIT'S $16,000

EXCEEDS FUND'S HOPES

Society's benefit for the Stage Re-
lief Fund at the Metropolitan Sun-
day (26) was a bigger financial suc-
cess than anticipated, the net pro-
ceeds approximating 116,000. There
is a hitch in the settlement, how-
ever, because of differences with
the stage hands.
The crew presented a bill for $1,-

550 and the Citizens': Committee,
which sponsored the show, put in

an objection, which, it is reported,
has been placed before the union's
heads. The. Met. uses a large nuni-
ber of stage hands, for Ita. operatic
presentations and .the mlnimupi
crew otherwise Js 28 men, who
worked the benefit.

The stage hands' problem is In

the hands of .Jay Carlyle and
Dewees Dilworth, social registerlte

heads of the financial end of the
benefit. In the regular legit benefit
performances, the crew works
gratis, since the union's beneficial
fund receives 10% pf the proceeds,
same applying .to n;iusiclans, if mu-
sicals are presenteil for Relief Fund
purposes. The society bunch, how-
ever, refused to go along with that
arrangement for the Met affair, In-
slst*ng the show was designed solely,

for the Fund. Gross takings were
$26,000, there being a number of

side Issues to attract money, all go-
ing to the benefit purposes.
Last Sunday (2); a benefit was

held at the Hippodrome, the Relief
Fund and the California earthquake
sufferers to split the net. Next
Tuesday (11) a matinee benefit of

'The Cherry Orchard' is carded at
the New Amsterdam, Fund to re-
ceive total net.

Tabulation of contributions for

the week up to March 31, not in-

cluding the Met event:
Previous contributions $34,246

'Allen Corn' benefit 1,500

Constance Bennett Party... 93

Theatre Club, Inc 50

Gertrude Smith 25

Jeannie S. Smith... 25

Shipley Jones 25
Ottille Amend 20

Caroline Willies 10

Mary and Florence Nash (In

memory of Jefferson De-
Angelia) 10

Richard S. Aldrlch 10

Brooklyn Fed. Jewish Chari-
ties 10

Other contributions 60

$36,081

Connelly-Liveright?
Pittsburgh, April 3.

Returning to his home town for

the first time in almost 20 years
for the opening of 'The Green Pas-
tures,' Marc Connelly told old

newspaper friends that he is fin-

ishing a new play which he may
produce himsolf ne.xt season. Con-
nelly said he is contemplating a
sfriouB ning at production, prob-
ably in association with Horace
Llverlght.

I'lay wrlglit, then a I'eportor for

the old Pittsburgh '.'^uii,' left PlttH-

liurgh In I'Jlj and h.-isn't y>fon bark
since.

The reason for the tenacity with

which some showmen oppose the

termination of the Basic Minimum
Agreement between the Managers'
Protective Association and Equity,
was indicated last week when the
flrst arbitration hearing on the
question of whether the contract
shall be voided or continued, was
held.

It is virtually conceded on both
sides that the Agreement is out-
moded, as regards its original in-
tent—that of preventing actors
walking out in sympathetic strike
in the event of a strike of stage
hands or musicians, or both. Also
the 80-20 casting thing is obsolete.

Fact that Equity has side-stepped
several unofficial proposals for
working out a new agreement,
prompts the managerial thought
that Equity has or will have the
whip hand at the termination of the
Agreement, a 10-yoar contract that
expires in about one year—May 12,

1934. These feelers were sent out
by the Theatre League and as the

League membership Is supposed to

represent 95% of Broadway'd pro-
ducersk there is no reason appar-
ent why Equity has preferred to

side-step the proposition.

Shubert In Opposition

Lee Shubert is criadited with be-*

ing, the
,
leader In the contest to

hold on to. the Agreement and is the
main proponent of the belief that
Equity has assumed an arbitrary

attitude. It was Shubert who'broke
away from the old Producing Man-
agers' Association in 1924 and with
associates signed the present pact,

with the formation of the M.P.A.
At that time the Shuberts were or-

ganizing the corporation which is

now . in i^ecelvership.. It waa later

alleged that banking Interest^i bad
demanded assurance against a repe-

tition of the 19^19 actors' strike, but
that,' Shubert never mentioned that

to hie fellow managers, has never
been

.
d^enled. There Is no. .similar

pr^ss^re'QQw tor ShJi^ert's.fightlne;

pose in continuing the Agreelmeiat;

Both the mana«rers and Equity
allege, violation of the .contract

provisions and' at the. first arbitra-

tion session the edge seemed %Q,BO
the managers. Second session was
held Monday (3), but the decision

will prbbftbly not be reached until

late this week. The M.P.A. con-
tended , that Eqplty independent
managers are given rights as fa-

vorablfi If not more so, as members
of the' U)ana:gers body. The priv-

ileges referred principally are
Equlty'ia willingness to permit the

Indle producers to put on shows
without having to post salary guar-
antees. V

M.P.A. Troubles

Amonjg the indie producers are
some of ^roadway's best known
managers. Little trouble has oc-
curred between them and Equity,
whereas the M.P.A. has been al-

most constantly embroiled In con-
troversy with the actors' or-
ganization. Principal allegation of

the C9.ntract breach on the part of
the M.P.A. has been the failure to

pay salary claims awarded against
it. It, w^s admitted the M.P.A. did
not refuse, but for the past 18

months has demurred at payment
on one pretext or another.
'We regard the agreement as a

stabilizer, despite the fact that only
some managers are members of the
M.P-A..,. said a showman. That Is

a mild expression In explanation of

why the managers do not want the
agreement, to be abrogated.
The arbitrator for the M.P.A. is

Walter Reade. Professor Wesley
Sturges, of Yale, an authority on
International law and arbitration, is

acting for Equity, while Francis H.
Sisson, vice-president of the Guar-
anty Trust Co., is the judge. Equity
claimed that $29,000 remained un-
paid in claim.s to Its members, most
of the sum being chai-ged against
the Shuberts.

Downtowner Rings OfF
'.Secret Among Four' which was

to have boon tho debut production
offered by Kenneth Nash, a New
York downtowner. Is off. Show did

not look so good at dro.ss rehearsal

and the now manngor ordorod the

cast paid for two wcks. ixi.ftponlng

the fipf-nlng Indeflnltoly.

I'rcviously Nash soiiijht addl-

tinnal rthrnrsal time but ICquity

(Ifclinfd to fxK-nd the four week
limit for dr.ima.H.
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Play on Broadway

THE PARTY'S OVER
Comedy In three acta presented at the

Vanderbllt March 27 by Gar Proiluctlons,

Inc.; written by Daniel Kuaell; stORed by
Howard Lindsay; Katharine Alexander and
Harvey Stephens featured.
Mrs Theodore Blakely EfHe Shannon
Theodore Blakely %9.12''Kt„° ^i?
Uald Hilda Plowrlffht

Phyllis' Blakely i^^^^.'^ill'JL';
Martin Phillips Robs Alosander
Bruce Blakely Hnrvey Stephens

Clay Blakely :°^P"^y,

fcXckL'^r "'':'.?.V.^.''.':"aalri^^^^^

Oglethorpe 0< Albert Smith

As a spring presentation, 'The

Party's Over' Is fair diversion with

doubtful chances of reglsterlne.

Picture value indicatec.

Dan Kusell, who has been on the

verge of doing a show on his own
for some time, bows In. It has been

some time since his collaborative

'The Gingham Girl,' a musical click

that started him and Laurence
Schwab on Broadway, 'Party's' stdry

Is not widely, dissimilar from that

told In 'Three Cornered Moon' in the

adjoining Cort, because both are

localled in fireside mad-hoUses, tell-

ing of family squabbles based on
the shooting of the bankroll.

Dialog is punctuated by lines

which drew laughter, and on that

element attendance will be based
because most of the characters are

tinattractive personalities, being em-
bued with selfishness.' Seems a
matter of personal choice between
the Blmplegars of 'Moon' and the

Blakelys of 'Party.'

The Blakelys are wholly depend-
ent oh Bruce Blakely, the eldest son,

ncc^ssful in New Tork's financial

district. Old man Blakely, never a
success. Is what the directory db-
scribes as 'gent, retired.* Mother
Blakely is wrapped up In various
civic organizations and the Daugh-
ters -of the American Revolution.
Clay, a younger son, is ordered
home from Tale by Bruce; the
youngster having gone haywire too
often, including an affair with a
hash-house waitress Betty who is In

delicate condition. Phyllis, a sister,

la goofy about Martin, whose sole

ambition is to become a radio
crooner.
Bruce has decided to wed the

charming Mrs. Patricia Henley,
which alarms the family. Phyllis
jias married her irresponsible Mar-
tin and Clay does the same act
with Betty, although money has
been provided to take care of her
in Another way. The new members
of the family have just about mioved
in when Bruce springs the news
that he has gone broke, telling the
parasites that they are all on their
own—the party's aver, as he puts it.

Mother and the old boy ha^e b^n
provided tor.. It had beeh agreed
between Bruce and hid fldnced tha,t

if his business went blooey, they
are to marry Immediately and they
exit happily for the curtain.
The most attractive member of

the cast is Katharine Alexander,
playing Mrs. Henley. Her romance
with Bruce, enacted by Harvey
Stephens, la not worked up as well
as it might have been and Miss
Alexander is on but briefly, not at
all in the second act. Stephens
was okay most of %he way but Im-
pressed as becoming awkward in
the finale scenes. .Ross Alexander
as the would-be radio crooner was
diverting early in the going . In a
part that had most of the comedy
chances. P^gy Conklin plays Phyl-
lis, given too much of the story to
carry. G. Albert Smith as a secre-
tary, very loud. Effie Shannon as
the mother, excellent.

'The Party's Over* has Its mo-
ments. More than half the notices
were favorable, but there was a dis-
tinct difference of opinion, /bee.

Philly Stock Exploits

Shaw's 'Piracy* Squawk
Philadelphia. April 3.

The Hedgerow Theatre, repertory

art group in Rose "Valley near here,

and its director, Jasper Deeter,

came in for some free publicity last

week in connection with George
Bernard Shaw's visit to the Holly-

wood studios.

On the M-G lot, Shaw met Ann
Harding, who told him that she

had played In one of his comedies

—

'Captain Brassbound's Conversion'

—and was going to do so again.

Shaw usked the name of the com-
pany and its manager, and
she named Hedgerow and Deeter,

whereupon the famous Irishman
grew wrathy and declared it must
be a piratical version. News stories

reported Miss Harding as retiring

to her dressing room in tears.

Papers here used story in full,

with pictures of Miss Harding and
Deeter. Deeter's; statement was
printed. He said the charges of

piratlsm were old; that he admired
Shaw greatly, and it was 'swell

publicity anyway.'

LEQT PLUNGE

ON CHI EXPO

OUT OF TOWN REVIEW

STRANGE GODS
Philadelphia, April 3.

This drama—a first play by Jes
sica Ball, a Florida woman and wife
of the editor of the 'Times Union,'
Jacksonville—proved to be one of
those try-outs which provoke the
question, 'Why was it ever pro-
duced?'

Mrs. Ball lays the scene of her
story in the West Florida pine bar-
rens, and, presumably, the local
color, character types and native
idiom are accurate. Unfortunately,
she hasn't been able to write a play
to go witli them.
The central characters are a so

phistlcated New Yorker and hla
wife, a lawyer who had once been
a suitor for the hand of the wife,
and an untutored and wistful
'cracker' boy, befriended by the New
York woman.
The husband, a butterfly collector,

pictured as a neurotic individual
who doesn't seem to want his wife's
loving devotion. The lawyer comes
down from New York, admitting
that he wants to see how the mar-
riage has turned out, and that if his
former sweetheart Isn't happy, he
wilt take here Awajr, by main force
it necessary. Husband and. friend
lock horns with no immediately

'Air' Moving Brings on

Mgr.-Landlord Dispute
When the production of 'Music In

the Air' was moved from the Alvin,
New York, to the 44th Street where
it resunied after a three weeks
shut-down due to the moratorium
sl^mp, there was a miz-up in

which istage hands, the owners of

the Alvin and the show manage-
ment were involved. 'Alt' was pro-
duced by Peggy 19'ears-Biumenthal,
with Nick Holde the general man-
ager, who straightened out the
tangle.
The Alvin Is operated by Its

builders, Plncus, Goldstone &
O'Day, the latter construction head
for the first tw;o named. Miffed
over switching the show to the
44th Street, A. H. Plncus notified

Holde that the show would . have
to pay the house (1,600 weekly for

the Three weeks i% had .remained in

the Alvin. No explanation was
made as to the why of the charge,
but three stage department heads
were Instructed not to touch the
'Air' props and settings. In the
meantime staige hands called for

both the Alvin and 44th Street re-
mained idle, but .at regular scale

wages.
Holde promptly put the matter

up to the 'Stage hands nnlon chief,

James Defaipsey. The manager
pointed out that it was not the
province of the union or its mem-
bers to take sides in a controversy
between managers. The union
leader agreed and the men were
ordered to move the show.

Air* suspended on Tuesday,
March 14, the box office being in-

structed to refund on tickets just
before curtain time. It looked cer
tain that the show would take a
loss that week. The Alvin man-
agers were anxious to close the
house, figuring the theatre would
lose $3,600 weekly for at least two
weeks, because of the slump. It

was then agreed to forego the
usual two weeks closing notice. As
a matter of fact general theatre
business materially Improved later

during the week the show folded,

'Air* resumed at the 44th Street
last Friday (31) under an eight
weeks' guarantee from Leblang's.
Latter stipulated the switch in the
atres as more conducive to success
of the deaL 'Air* management te
fused to make, payment on the ar-
bitrary rent charge and it is doubt-
ful if the claim will reach the
courts.

Prospects for legit shows next

summer In Chicago are looking up,

v/lth the World's Fair crowds de-

pended to furnish prosperous busi-

ness. That Is directly dependent on

the present set-up of the exposition

itself, the directors having made no

provision for theatrical amusements
within the fair grounds.

Understood those In charge favor
holding rather strictly to exposition
lines. There Is. to be no midway in

the sense of that feature of the Chi-
cago World's Fair of 1892.

If there is no -change in plans,
Chicago's theatres, particularly
those In the Loop, should benefit
thereby. That would reverse the
show industry of last summer there,
when the legit houses were bare of
shows for most of the heated run.

Veteran showmen state that for a
generation or so, show business has
not benefited from fairs, because
the fairs were self-contained in of-
fering amusements, actually opposi-
tion to theatres. That goes for state
fairs which formerly were clean-up
stands for touring shows. During
more recent seasons, however, book-
ers have routed attractions away
from the fialr towns.

It was established that 'downtown'
was,no good when the fair was hold-
ing forth. Earlier there were free

shows In the afternoons, theatres
then getting something of a break.
As soon as night shows were staged
within fair grounds, theatre at-
tendance dropped to nothing. Case
in point: a hit of former years was
cleaning up In the sticks and was
slotted into a state fair spot. The
advance man was doubtful of prof-
itable trade, but .was ordered to blast
on billing. The' manager's predic
tlon was something like 40 G's on
the week. The actual gross was
less than the cost of advertising,
which was $2,600. It was quickly
realized that the various shows and
come-ons within the fair grounds
captured the townsmen and the
visitors.

There are a number of shows re

ported aimed for Chicago next sum-
mer. Only two are definitely de
elded on among the present Broad
way crop, 'Take a Chance' and
'Music In the Air" (taken off during
the bank situation).

WEST OF SINGAPORE
(Continued from page 16)

shouting. Arrival In the 'wllds of
the social miss' brother, and then
the girl in person. The brother
goes for the blonde and shoots the
611 man when the latter Interferes.
You can bet her nobs is going to
misunderstand the situation. But
the ending has the blonde winning
the oiler.

Clyde. Cook in for comedy and
manages fairly well. Story has a
tinge of 'Red Dust' sihd cast tends
to' overplay. Pai'tlcularly at fault
is Weldon Heyburn. Miss Compson,
featured, is the leisurely blonde.

Shan.

TELEGRAPH TRAIL
Schlesstnger production and Vltagraph

release. 'Stars' John 'Wayne. Directed by
Tenny 'Wright. ' Bid Rogell, associate pro*
ducer. Screen play and dialog. Kurt Kent-
pier;- Ted McCord, camera; Wm. Clemens,
editor. Cast; Frank McHugh, Harcellne
Day, Otis Harlan, Albert J. Smith, Kakl-
ma Canutt, Clarence Geldert, At Loew's
New Tork, N. T., one day. March 28, on
double bill. Running time, M mtns.

starts a brand new Uttle song of
her boy friend's, young musician in
Jaques Offenbach's orchestra. With
a picture of the Empress opposite
his bed, the marqiiis, in his feverish
dreams, has a vision of the Empress
being at his bedside, and he Is all
the more puzzled when, after his
recuperation, he finds out that the
girl he had fient for hadn't been
thiBre to sing for him. He Is rather
sure now that It's none other than
her majesty having a yen for him,
an error leading to amusing com-
plications at a court ball and at the
marquis' house, when he expects the
Empress for a tete-a-tete supper,
with the pretty little hairdresser
coming Instead. Moreover, the mar-
quis Is hunting for that strange
melody of the little song which the
niysterious lady 'Wsltor had sung at
his bedside, and all ends well when
he finds out that this song is opus 1
of young Dldier. •

Picture a b. o. hit here, with ex-
cellent notices, fully deserved, as,
w^lth lavish settings, smoothly flow-
ing action, a good cast and nice
music, It's good entertainment all
round.

Barrels of Hoke for

A Dime Gets Expirii^

Stock Ont of Red Ink

the former commits suicide—reason
very vague.
The 'cracker' boy, who has come

to the New Yorkers' home, la bus
pected of murder and tracked
through the swamps. He finally ad-
mits the truth—that the butterfly
collector hnd committed suicide
The sc((<n(i act has some fairly

efCectlve melodramatic moments,
but the third is dull and talky.
The acting matched the writing,

Even a good actor like Minor Wat
son gave an atrocious performance
and Vera Allen, talented English
actress, seemed uncertain as the
wife. Richard Ewell had one or
two good moments as the 'cracker,'

but the only really s.atisfactory
characterization was contributed by
Ralph Theadore as the sheriff,
Priestly Morrison's direction was
not Inspired.
One very admirable setting, an

interior of a swanky lodge, was
largely offset by an exterior of

erlouti results, but later that night, native log cabin. Waters.

Not the usual western outline,
story hinging on the stringing of
the first transcontinental wires.
Picture Is not competent to creep
out of its classification but good for
its kind. Direction good with in-
telligent placement' of comedy to
temper the fight ptult.
Outline has been used before; the

white man who uses his Indian al-
lies to check the march of progress.
This time. .It's a freighter who can
get fancy prices for his services
because- he alone can bring goods
through' the Indian lines. He scents
In the appearance of the telegraph

means of <iulck -communication
which probably will Interfere with
his oionopoly. So he urges the In-
dians to prevent completion of the
line. There Is an attack on the
camp, but Wayne gets word through
by cutting iQto the line, and the
cavalry arrives just in time, though
it may strike some spectators as a
couple of minutes late, since there
Is an cverstress on the attack. Two
troops of cavalry are used effec-
tively, though the old plains troops
did not charge with drawn salnres a
couple . of miles away from the
enemy, probably a fault of the cut-
ting. Indian attack is well handled
and not library stuff.
Wayne makes a likable young

scout and it's not his fault cr Mar-
cellne Day'? that their love scenes
are ove'rstressed. 6tls Harlan and
Frank McHugh split the comedy,
Remainder are competent In minor
parts. Ohio.

Lincoln, April 3.

Grenray Stock company is finally

out of red Ink. Two weeks ago the
run seemed about over. Patronage
slowed even for the 3-hour per
formance at a 35c top.

Ray Weaver, however, acting mgr,
for the show made a tieup with
local baking company wherein the
latter delivers a coupon if presented
with a dime at the b.o. allows one
adult adm. The 1,400-seater has
been packed ever since and the
weekly nut is about |700.

Company presents a 3-act play
each week opening with stage band
presentation and two acts of vaude
sandwiched between each act.

Bush Burrlchter, comedian, re

cently joining the show, Is the house
drawing card. Besides, he picks the
plays, directs the show, reads up
on Joe Miller everyday and handles
the stage exclusively. Vaude acts

are by members of the company
presenting routines which used to

tour major vaude circuits.

Ich Und Die Kaiserin
('The Empress and i')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, March 22.

Ad TTfa-Brtch Pommer producUon. Di-
rected bjr Frledrlch Hollaender. Screen
play b7 Walter Beiscb and Robert Lteb-
mann (based on an idea by Felix Salten).
Starring Lilian Harvey and Conrad "Veldt.
Uuslcal acor« by Frans Wacbsmann. Theme
song by Frledrlch Hollaender. Camera,
Frledel Bebn-Grun. Sets, Herlth & Roebrtg,

German cast: Mady Christlarts, Conrad
"Veldt, Lillian Harvey, Heinz Rucbmann,
Frledel Setauster, Huebert t. Meyrlnck,
Julius Falkensteln.
English cast: Mady Christians, Charles

Boyer, Lilian Harvey, Maurice Evans,
Frledel Schuster, Ernest Theslcer, Huntley
Wright.

Frledrlch Hollaender's, musical
and cabaret wizard's first effort in
pix, and a mighty good one, even if

we put It down as a lucky break
that, in his first stab at direction,
he could enjoy all the technical sup
port of a big Pommer production.
Story Is laid in the French second

empire, with Mady Christians as
the Empress Eugenie and Lilian
Harvey as her pretty hairdresser,
who loses one of the garters pinched
from her majesty. Garter Is found
by a handsome marquis, who dtiring
a fox hunt stoops for It, falls off his
horse and, thinking he won't live,
sends for his first ioyp to sing for
him.

By mistake Lilian is taken into
his hospital room and, seeing her
garter in the semi-conscious mar
quis' hands, she Is embarrassed,
and when, sotto voce and eyes
closed, he asks her to sing, she

MANULESCU
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, March 21.

Ellen RIchter production. Directed by Dr.
W. 'Wolft. Foreign distribution. Hisa Films.
Co-starPlng Ivan Petrovlcz, Ellen RIchter.
Mady Christians. Featuring Oily ae^auer,
H. Hlldabrandt, Hubert v. Meyrlnck.
'V. Fritz Kampers. Screen play by G.
Klaren and Rameau.

This is the third time the life of
Manulescu, most famous of all gen-
tlemen' crooks, has been filmed.
Conrad Veldt and I. .Mosjouklne
have played the part before. Now
Ivan Petrovlcz Is the charming lady
killer and jewel pincher.
Screen play shows not much am-

bition to concoct and develop a real
continuity; It's a series of episodes,
rather, with the hero pilfering jew-
els and conquering ladies, wherever
he goe^. For a change he Is caught,
breaks

, out of jail, promotes some
traveling funds and starts the same
old game in Vienna, in the moun-
tains and in the south of France.
At the end he Is once more arrested,
again In the act of doing somebody
a good turn (which seems to bring
him bad luck).
Anyway, we are left to believe

that this time, when he gets out of
jail, he will reform, thanks to the
love of a good woman. Thanks to
Its snappy direction, with a lot of
comedy relief and nice and varied,
sceneriies, picture Is good b. o. Might
also stand a decent chance at some
of the American lingrual houses,
with seme of the lead's name value
an exploitation angle.

UNE FAIBLE FEMME
('A Weak Woman')
(FRENCH-MADE)

Paris, March 20.

Paramount production and release. Dl>
rected by Max de 'Vaucorbell. From the
play by Jacques Deval. Recorded Western
Electric. Featuring Meg Leraonnler, Andrs
Luguet and Pierre de Qulngand. Para-
mount theatre, Parle.

Just a programmer, and it has
taken all Max de Vaucorbeil's Hol-
lywood experience to enable Duval's
play to be even that.
Story of Meg Lemonnier, as the

sweet widow, not being able to de-
cide between Andre Luguet as a
sportsman and Pierre de Guingand
as a foppish musician, doesn't lend
Itself to much, and has a tendency
to repeat.
Meg Lemonnier appears to be put-

ting on fashionable curves. Acting
is satisfactory all round. Sets are
nice and photography good.

2 Smnmer Candidates
> 'The Gay Nineties,' also called

•Hunky Dory,' which Is to star Joe
Cook, may be the first summer mu-
sical show. Negotiations are under
way for Courtney Burr to make the

presentation.
Another musical aimed for June

Is 'Scandals' which George White
and Irving Caesar have been work-
ing on for some time.

Ocean Cruise Shows
The Mauretania vhlch sailed Sat-

urday (1) morning for Bermuda
and Havana has the following pro-
fessional show aboard: Eddie Stan-
ley, m.c; Carlos Coletta, Carol Gale,

Mabel Farrar, Jill Raindford, Baron
and Blair, Marjorie Lane, Bemlce
Jarnot and Sam Mlrkufs orchestra.
The liner is due back this Sat-

urday (8) and sails at night on a
nine-day cruise spanning Easter. It

will touch Nassau, Havana and
Bermuda. A larger show will be
carried: Bernard Granville^ m.c.

Belle Baker, Shaw and Lee, Sid
Garry, Jans and Whalen, Helen
Grant, Bardo and Mann, Nordstrom
Sisters, Narlo and Lazam, Niccolini,

Pall Mall and Bernard and Henry.

The Woman Angle
•The Keyhole' (WB). Gals today won't get terribly wrought up over

the sad, romantic problems of a heroine with so much money and a pri-

vate detective hero whose specialty Is framing women.

'Gabriel Over the White House' (M-G). Topical political and eco-
nomic panaceas. Effectively dramatized with cheers and flag waving
but questionable for feminine interest.

'M' (Nero). The capture of a pathological murderer depicted with
realistic artistry, compassion and dramatic suspense, limited by the

nature of Its theme and unfamiliar sordid background to the femme
Intelligensla.

. 'Girl Miaaino' (W. B.) Breezy little ABC mystery that will give an
hour's unpretentious surcease to nabe ladies.

'Murders in the Zoo' (Par). Cuts off femme response by unplcas'

antly murdering the sympathetic pair.

'Pleasure Cruise' (Fpx). Pleasant cast in polite comedy. Film re-

strained by Its good manners from gathering; the speed necessary to

give it substance with the ladles.
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LENTEN SLUMP

PERVADES

PHILLY

Philadelphia, April 3.

Two of the three theatres open

reported satisfactory If not sensa-

tional business and the third housed

iui out-and-out flop.

Last named was the Broad with

.'Btrange^ Gods,' produced by Sam

IWallach with reported backing by

the author's husband. With one ex-

ception, the notices were pans and

the show cancelled its second week.

Show was playing the Broad on a

Btralght rental basis. Gross was
probably not over $2,000.

'Another Language' did not de-

Velop the strength predicted for It,

and itdosed at the Forrest Satur-

day night, and lays off at least un-

til E^ter week. Future undecided.

Gross was under $7,000.

. 'When Ladles Meet,' with the aid

of the American Theatre Society's

subscription foundation, got about
the same figure in its second and
Ihst week at the Chestnut.
. On Saturday night the Gar.rlck

relighted with "a-Penny Opera."
eonslderable advance interest and
4;urloslty was manifest and the sin-

gle week's engagement should be
profitable. Philly hasn't had a mu-
Blcal show since 'Of Thee I Sing'

and only a couple of tune shows
since the Christmas holidays.
- Tonight (Monday) finds the Shu-
bert reopening with its first show
since 'Melody' last December. Co-
han's 'Pigeons and People' is the
attraction and the advance sale has
been encouraging. Looks like a
good wee4i although, in this huge
musical comedy house, the real re-
fiults won't show to the eye. Also
a single week.

. The Chestnut has Ethel Barry

-

more's 'An Amazing Career'—also
for one weelHonly—and despite dis-
couraging reports from other parts,
the star should have a good week.

It seems certain, that Holy Week
will find Philly without a single le-
gftimate attraction.
• More discouraging Is the fact that
the Forrest hasn't a single booking
as yet, although it Is figured almost
certain to get something for Easter
week. At that time, the Garrick
Will have the latest Mask and Wig
show, 'Out of the Blues,' and the
Chestnut will have the 'PlccoH' in
for two weeks under subscription of
American Society. Latter has one
more play and with 'Biography' and
'Autumn Crocus' reported cold, no-
body seems to know what that play
Will be. It won't be due until May 1.

Estimates for Last Week
'Another Language' (Forrest, sec-

ond week). Dldji't show the pick-up
expected, but held close to opening
week's pace. Under $7,000. No
bookings for house announced.
'When Ladi«s Meet' (Chestnut,

second week). Subscription foun-
dation helped, but week's figure
wasn't noteworthy, being between
16,000 and $7,000. Ethel Barrymore's
'An Am? zing Career' this wee only.
'Strange Gods' (Broad). Rented

house for two weeks, but cancelled
second. Panned by critics and lucky
if It reached $2,000.

"3 - P e n n y Opera' (Garrick).
Opened Saturday nisrht with nice
indlcation.s. This week only. Mask
and Wig show npxt on Easter Mon-
d.TV.

Chicago Legit Jast an

Echo of Week Before

Chicago, April 3.

For the past several weeks the
Chicago legit report might well
have been a carbon copy. First
of all the Irish Players grabbed
their customary splffy $12,000, or
thereabouts, and secondly the hardy
little Cort piece, 'Family Upstairs,'
hovered around $4,000.
Naturally, Interest now looks for-

ward to the slowly crystallzing
promises for the summer and
World's Fair time. That the loop
will be more aotive during the warm
weather than it was during the
regular season is a conservative
statement in the light of the pres-
ent and the past several months.

Estimates for Last Week
Abbey Players — Harris (1,084;

$2.20) (6th week). Scrams April 17
for Boston. Still doing excellent
business and probably not far short
of $12,000. Rumored for a possible
return engagement during World's
Fair.
•Family Upstairs'—Cort (C-1,100;

$2.20) (16th week). Steay trot;
$4,000-$6,000 pace week after week
on cut rates and service passes.

Fay Tattles/ Revised,

Heads for Chi Expo

Portland, Ore, April 3.

Frank Fay'.s new edition of 'Tattle
Tales.' musical road show, with
Frank Fay and Barbara Stanwyck
featured, played two good days at
local .auditorium. Show hunger of
the burg responsible for a good deal.
Thi.s revue at $2 top Is more .suited
to the dorps th.-in eastern .«pots. for
Which It Is headed.
Route from here to Spokaiu', Bill-

Ingff, Cheyenne, Colorado Springs,
Denver, Omaha, Kansas City. By
that time the show may be In belter
fihape for Chicago during the expo-
Bition. Portland premiere of the new
edition left much to he de.sirod.
Show is clean and well dressed.

*"rank Fay appears almost cease-
lessly throughout the entire per-
formance, evidently ad-libbing much
of the time. I'iece u'wpif the Im-
P'^es-sion that it .started off without
"cript and i.s bring written as It

eoes along.
MIks .Stanwyck gl\es the b.o.

'lanie on the lilni ocleb angle. In
the last analysis, this musical ron-
Bifjt!, of Frank Fay with two car-
load.«!

<,f |)i-,,ps, ditto of well-trained
cnoru.s line, good wardrobe, no
book.

Shows in Rehearsal

Tastures' Holds Over

At Pittsburgh, $18,000

Pittsburgh, April 3.

Around $18,000 for 'Green Pas-
tures' last week at Nixon, with
Marc Connelly piece holding over
and advance indicating another
profitable session. That's a neat
figure considering low top, $2.20.

Big play for school and college
trade on holdover week, with special
rates going to students in parties of
50 or more.
Latest booking for Nixon is

George M. 'Cohan's 'Pigeons and
People,' which comes in April 17.

House will be dark next week, with
Pitt's Cap and Gown show April 24
and Podreoci's puppets in 'The Pic-
coll' and 'When Ladies Meet,' both
under subscription auspices of
American Theatre Society, the fol-
lowing two -weeks to wind up sea.son.

Kniger's XonnseDor' in

Frisco Wins Holdoveir

San Francisco, April 3.

Henry Duffy has held over Otto
Kruger in 'Counsellor-at-Law' for a
fourth week. Business has held up
in fine style.
Only competition for the fourth

week is Walter Hampden at the
Columbia in 'Hamlet' and 'Capon-
sacchl,' latter drawing an okay from
Catholic Church as all right for
Lenten attendance. Opens to-
night (3).
Curran, Geary, TIvoU and Presi-

dent dark, but first named gets
Eddie Lambert-John Murray revue,
'Jig Saws,' the 15th, while Louis
Macloon's 'Hand In the Fog' finally
has been definitely settled for the
Geary, 17.

New Milwaukee Stock
Milwaukee, April 3.

A. A. ElUngson, formerly con-
nected with the Garrick Players,
has taken over the Majestic Stock
company, offering 'Cradle Snatch-
ers' as first bill.

House was recently opened by
Russell Brice with the Civic Reper-
tory Players as a co-op venture.

Cantor's Houston Gate
Houston, April 3.

Eddie Cantor's road show grossed
$8,600 in two performances at the
Metropolitan theatre here, and the
comedian left town wearing a brand-
new Boy Scout badge.
Newswriters were ired when Can-

tor went .serious on them, falling to

elicit even one off-stage wisecrack.

'Man Bites Dog' (Bamberger
and Klawans), 48th Street.
'Enchantment' (Henry Moses),
Plymouth.
'Best Seller' (Shuberts), Bi-

jou.
'For Services Rendered' (Ram

H. Harris), Music Box.
'Little Old Boy' (John H.

Hammond, Jr.), Mansfield.
'Unto the Third' (James Gil-

christ), apartment.
'The Comic Artist' (Arthur

Beckhard), Booth.
'Hilda Cassidy' (Kaplan and

Stone), Lyceum.
'Bed and Bored' (J.Watkhis),

Hudson.

6 wa> Enters Spring in Good Form,

Last Week Affected About 10%

HAMPDEN'S BIG

12G TOPS L A.

Los Angeles, April 3.

With a minimum advance cam-
paign, Walter Hampden came to

town last Monday and in eight per-

formances got $12,000. Hampden
played four performances each of

.'Hamlet' and 'Caponsacchi.' Both

bills received attention from the
high schools and colleges here-
about, with the students making up
the major portion of the audiences.
Hampden does several one-night
stands between here and San Fran-
cisco, where he stays a week.
Pauline Frederick in 'Criminal at

Large,' at the El Capitan, with a
strong name supporting cast, took
$6,200 on the opening week. Miss
P^rederick, always a local fav, was
a good buy by Henry Duffy for this

piece.
'Hedda Gabler' folded at the Mu-

sic Box after three weeks of black
hunger. Final stanza was under
$1,200. House remains dark for a
week, then "I Am So Sorry,' another
attempt at legit producing by
George K. Arthur, who's out whip-
ping up his advance sale from office

to office already, c.o.d. He's no fool.

'Too Young to Know' closed at the
Hollywood Playhouse to $1,700 Sat-
urday after two weeks of unsatis-
factory business. Piece was pro-
duced with picture hopes, but no
nibl6s resulted. 'Privilege Car' opens
April 4. Production is another aimed
at a screen sale.

Estimates for Last Week
Walter Hampden, Blltmore tone

week only) (D-l,656-$2.75). Beat
the local guessers by getting $12,000
for the week with his two plays.
'Criminal at Large,' El Capitan

(1st week). Got away to a good
start at $6,200 for the opener. Open-
ing night near capacity, with pic-
ture mob well represented.
'Hedda Gabler,' Music Box (3d

and final week) (D-965-$1.65). Fold-
ed to less than $1,200. 'I Am So
Sorry' next, opening April 5.

•Too Young to Know,' Hollywood
Playhouse (2d and final week) (C-
1,103-$1.65). Ducked after two
weeks without breaking even.

Show-Hungry Portland

Pays to See Musicals
Portland, Ore., April 3.

Bill McCurdy's booking of 'Of
Thee I .Sing' during the bank holi-

day showed them all up. The Sam
Harris musical in one night grossed
$5,600, as high as many a weekly
gross. This was the biggest day's
b.o. business seen here for years.
It took the 4,000-seat auditorium to
hold them at $3 top.
Frank Fay's 'Tattle Tale.s' did

$.'5,200 in two dayp. The burg is evi-
dently road-.show hungry and may
get more with recovery of the Hel-
llg, old road-show house, from Pub-
lix back to Cal Heillg.

Current Road Shows

For Week April 3

Abbey Players, Harris, Chicago.

'An Amazing Career,' Che.«tnut,

rhila(leli)hla.

'Broadway Rhapsody,' Erlanger,
Atlanta, Ga.

'Caponsacchi' and 'Hamlet,' Er-
langer-Columbia, San Francsic<i.

'Counsellor at Law,' David.scm.

•Milwaukee.

'Of Thee I Sing,' Metroriolitan-
Mlnneapoli.s. April 4, 5, 6; .Metro-

politan, Bt. I'iuil, April 7, 8.

'Of Thee I Sing,' Parson.s-H;irt-
ford, April 3. 4, 5; Cmlton. I'rovi-

denco, April 6, 7, 8.

'Piccoli,' .Shubert, Newark.
'Pigeons and People, .^liubert,

Philadelphia.
'The Green Pastures,' Nixon,

Pittsburgh.
'When Ladies Meet,' National.

Washington.

Future Piays

'$25 An Hour' Is to be produred
by Alfred E. Aarons. It was written

by Leyla Georgle and •"•ladys Un-
gar. Mftaxa the proliald'" lead.

Hilda Cassidy,' by AVm. Jordan
rtapp and Henry and ."Sylvia Liffer-

ant, rilaced in reliearKjil by Harold
Sti'ne ;in(l r.io-I.s Kaplan.

'Unto the Third,' play by Jame.s

f'.ilf.hrist. i.s getting under w;iy. Au-
thor will prdd'iff! an<l direct.

'Socks,' musical comedy, i.s Vjoinp

jilanned by Will .Morrisiy jmil

.Meyer Horwitz.

'Winesburg, Ohio,' <liani.'alzatir>n

of Shcrwfiod Ander.ucn'K novel by
lilmsflf and Ai ihiir liarton. ha.v ber-n

tak<^n bv the Theaire (UuU\.

Broadway's business had n tend-

ency to shade off last week, some
grosses being affected about 10%,

but there were exceptions to the

trend and some increases were re-

corded. The legits may be said to

have fully recovered from the mora-
torium slump and the spring i)eriod

started well, the fewness of shows
dropping out attesting to that fact.

It Is indioatert tuat 17 out of
productions will i)lay out the season,
which has two months to go. There
are seven other attractions on the
current boards, including five re-
vivals which are operating at small
money.
Another high gross niark was ret

by "Strike Me Pink," which approxi-
mated $37,000, about all the house
(Majestic) can do at tht scale.

Nearest to that musical Is 'Take a
Chance,' around $19,000, The dra-
matic leader, 'Design for Living,'
with gro.sses around $27,000, still

has no contender, and half the 20
weeks' engagement has been played
to virtual sell-out attendance.
Four out of five musicals lead the

summer holdover possibilities, with
'Pink' the standout; 'Chance,' 'Music
in the Air' (which resumed Friday,
31) and 'Gay Divorce,' the others.
Summer stays by the dramas are
less likely. 'Design' could hold over,
but is due to stop at the end of May.

Only one arrival last week, 'The
Party's Over,' at the Vanderbilt,
which drew some good notices, but
mostly mixed opinions. Credited
with a starting pace of $5,000, it

may land moderately. Only one
withdrawal last Saturday, 'A Satur-
day Night,' Playhouse.
Due next week: 'Three Penny

Opera.' Empire; 'For Services Ren-
dered,' Booth, and 'Strange Gods,'
house not named.

Estimates for Last Week
'Alice in Wonderland,' New Am-

sterdam (9th week) (C-l,702-$2.20).
'The Cherry Orchard,' revival, plays
first half; both shows announced in-
definite; nearly $14,000; three mati-
nees.

'Alien Corn,' Belasco (7th week)
(D-l,000-$3.30). Drama's exceptional
feminine draw should keep it in un-
til summer; nearly $14,000.
'Autumn Crocus,' Morosco (21st

week) (CD-893-$3.30). Moderate
money success; makes money at av-
erage of $6,000 weekly, with house
and show under same management.
'Biography,' Avon (17th week) (C-

830-$3.30). Making run of it and
should last Into summer; up some-
what last week, $10,500; very good
in this house.
'Both Your Houses,' Royale (5th

week) (D-1.118-$3.30). Surprising
matinee strength with mid-week
afternoon virtual capacity; well
over $10,000.
'Dangerous Corner,' Fulton (24th

week) (D-9l3-$3.30). Not much
money, but getting by; paced at
$4,000 or bit less.

'Design for Living' Barrymore
(11th week) (D-l,090-$4.40). De-
spite some early doubt. Coward
show continues to capacity; half
the 20-week engagement has been
accomplished; rated around $27,000,
which widely tops the dramatic
field.

'Dinner at Eight,' Music Box (24th
week) (C-],000-$3.30). Ending .sixth

month and should last out the sea-
.son; about $14,000 last week; excel-
lent at the modified scale.
'Forsaking All Others,' Times

.Square (6lh week) (D-l,057-$3.30).
May play out the season, which has
two months moi'e to go; average
takings around $7,000.

'Gay Divorce,' Shubert (19th week)
(M-l,395-$3.30). Some shows shaded
off last week; 'Night and Day,"
musical gross up around $16,000 and
slated into the summer.
'Her Tin Soldier,' Playhouse (Ist

week) (C-963-$3.30). Presented by
William A. Brady and Frederick
Kath; written by latter; had several
tiles, including 'Escapade,' opens
AVednesday (5).

'Late Christopher Bean,' Miller
(23rd week) (C-946-$2.20). Scale
reduced from $3.30 Monday; paced
around $6,000; some profit with
show and house same management.

'Melody,' Casino (8th week) (O-
2.1.'jfi-S3..')0). Misc)uot<'d; the more
accurate grriss around $1.'>,000; rated
moderate musical ."fuccess and
should stick.

'Music in the Air,' 44th St. (20th
week) (O-].39r,-$3.30). Resumed
last Ki-id;iy (31): ticket deal guar-
antees einlit weeks c.-in-ylng show
to end of season; snmm<T possibil-
ity.

'One Sunday Afternoon,' 48th .St.

(71 h week) (V-\if,'.\.%?,M)). After
falieiiiic; looks s(-f for run: seale
raised when movd frfim Little be-
caij.'^c of ticket guarantee; $6,000
which, is profitable both wayn.
'Run, Little Chillun,' Lyric (6tb

week) (lJ-].40fi-?2.:i()). Colored east
dram;i ;i i)i)roriched $7.(i00 mark with
Indicaliffns it will stick through
spring.
'Saturday Night.' I'layhou.se. ;

Closed last Saturday (1) ofter play-
ing live weeks; relights this week
with 'Her Tin Soldier.'

'Strike Me Pink,' Majestic (5th
week) (R-l,700-$3.85). Virtual ca-
pacity all last week including mid-
week matinee; gross approximated
$^7,000; no contender for gross
leadership.

•Take a Chance,' Apollo (19th
week) (M-l,720-$4.40). Kunner up
among inusicals and another likely
summer holdover; paced around
$19,000 last week and somewhat
more previous week.

'The Party's Over,' Vanderbilt
t2nd week) (C-971-$3.o0). Started
fairly well with apjiroximate gross
of $5,000; claimed agency sales
showed life.

'Three Cornered Moon, Cort (4th
week) (C-l,043-$2.75). Moderate
r.u .ley show that figures to stick
througb spring; paced around $6,000.

'Twentieth Century,' Brcadhurst
(I4th week) (C-1.118-$3.30),. Start-
ing pace for resumed engagement
around $9,000; regarded satisfactory
and engagement e.xjiected to last
through spring.

'Goodbye Again,' Masque (15th
week) (C-700-$3.30). Percentage
arrangement between players and
mana.gement; pace of $5,000 there-
fore okay; indefinite.

Other Attractions

Shakespeare theatre (Jolson's)

;

.Shakespearean revivals.

'Tragedy of the Ages,' Mecca
Temple; religious drama opens
Thursday (6).
'As Husbands Go,' Forrest; re-

vival.
'Riddle Me This,' Hudson; re-

vival.
'The Best People,' Waldorf; re-

vival.
'Young Sinners,' Ambassador; re-;

vival.

Seattle Stock's $3,900,

'Sing' Opposisb, $11,000

Seattle, April 3.

American Players building at
Moore, with second week grossing
$3,900 or $800 over first. 'As Hus-
bands Go' the attraction.
William Walsh and Billy Van

Every starring In 'As Husbands Go.'
Manager Wolf has good lineup for
future weeks, including 'Laff That
Off,' 'The Vinegar Tree' and 'Death
Takes A Holiday.'
Closing 3 -day eng.agement at the

Metropolitan, four performances, 'Of
Thee I Sing' surprised with packing
the house nights at $3.30 top. Total
Intake for the four shows close to
$11,000.

'.Sing' breaks the jump east with
one night stand In Yakima; then
plays Spokane; then hops to Twin
Cities.

Pasadena Little Theatre

Premiering Shairp Satire
Hollywood, April 3.

Next production at the Pasadena
Commimlty theatre will be the
American premiere of 'Crime at
Blossoms,' by Mordaunt Shairp.
Play, a satire on morbid curiosity as
incidental in murder cases, has been
done in England.
Lenore Shanewlse Is directing and

production will open either April 4

or 11, depending on the run of 'Ham-
let,' now playing.

'Sing' N. Haven Sell-Out

'Of Thee I» Sing' reopened the
Shubert, which has been dark since
an unsticcessful attempt to run
b ii'.oy a couple of months ago.
The house, a 1,700-seater, was a

sellout on all four performances of
.Mare 1 30 last half.

Engagements

Minor Watson, r{al|)h Theodore,
Ftlch. rCwell, Donald Randolph, ller-
Iji^rt Heywood, Fred .Miller, Vera
Allen, 'Slran;,'e Clods.' complete east.

Ann 'Walter, .Sylvia l-'ield. Howard
Phillips, Joanne \\'!irdl<-y, Conrad
(.'antzen. Fred Knl^'ht, Josepliino
Ijeffry, Kalo Ijfjuday. ' !re(,'iiry Ijeane,
.Margaret Barker, rieo. (Ireeiiberg,

l'"ri('d;i Altman, Chas. yer. H/'rry

Uarlon, Max Reck. .los. filney. -Hilda

C'lssldy.'

I'effcy \Vi>f)i\. Krnest Tniex, Ian
Keith. (Ji'O. <'oulorls. j;dL';ir I-i.'UTicr,

Kalldi Locke, l-rcd \(jiKht. Hornan
Hohnen. Jcje Allcnton. I'liilit) .loners,

'Hest .Seller' (C()n)j>letc

John Kearny, Huddy .Mangen,
Henry Wade. 'Her Tjii Soldier.'

."-^eth Arnold, Loieita Shea, 'I'nto

the Third.'
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English Equity Agitates NiiW Deal

On Standard Contract Conditions

London, Apfll 3.

Actor's Guild met here today (3)

and decided to frame a new stand-

ard contract. Idea is to make
thiners easier for actors on several

important counts. Many members
of the Actors' Guild are also mem-
bers of Actors' Equity in the U. S.

Resolution was adopted to ap-
prove formation of a committee to

agree on the new standard contract.

This, it was stipulated, must include

payment to actors per performance
rather than pei- week, as well as
payment of some sort for rehearsal

periods.
Another proposed clause would

force the management to supply alT

clothes used by actors.

Several of those present at the
meeting voiced their opposition to

continuance of closed shop, but
nothing was done on this matter,
^ith present conditions continuing.

Generally felt, and pointed out,

that there's been too much rehears-
ing in recent years with no pay and
that actors get the worst out of
cancelled productions or shows
which suddenly curtail activities.

Ten Aostralia Weeks

Connors & Paul Idea

LONDON SHOW WORLD

CERMAN STARS FLOCK

TO STACES OF VIENNA

Vienna, March 22.

After an almost two years' (675
peirjrmances) run of the 'Welsse
ROBl,' Ernst Marlschka, In the
Stadttbeater, has 8ta.rted a new big
musical revue, 'Gluck muss nutn
baben.' Once more the Earner's
atmosphere, so successful In the
'Welsse Rosl' run. Tarn has been
doctored by Marlschka and Herman
Felner, but it's very modem and
snappy, with a good musical score
by Anton Profes, and put over In
big style.

Opening of the show was a big
event, with Cochran (London), Shu-
bert (N. Y.) and Dreyfus (Paris) in
the audience. '

Mistmguette at Ronacher's
Another one of the big Uem^ In

present Vienna show biz Is Mis-
ttnguette, who is at Ronacher's -with
a cast of 80. Mlstinguette's name
etill means a lot with the Vienna
fans.

.
One of the big successes of the

season is Fritz Krelsler's musical
comedy, 'Sissy,' starring Paula
Wessely and playing to capacity for
more than thr^e months so far.

For the rest 'of the season, big
things are still ahead, by way* of
the annual visits of some of the
leading German stars. Max Pallen
berg is due in April, and so are
Werner Kraus, Maria Bard and
Lulse Rainer. Gitta Alpar (unless
she books for London to step into
poor Anni Ahler's shoes and keep
'His Majesty's' show going, which,
by the way, she was originally
scheduled for, with poor Anni
eventually substituting for her).
Gitta Alpar might also pay her first
professional visit to Vienna end of
this season, a 'debut' eagerly ex-
pected in Vienna.

$150,000,000 Gross
London, March 24.

Addressing a meeting of the Royal
Empire Society (London) March 20,

Simon Rowson cited film statistics.
He said 960,000,000. people paid

$150,000,000 for admission to pic-
tures in Britain last year. Of this
amount $24,000,000 was entertain-
ment tax.

At the time the quota bill went
Into effect the English picture
houses showed 95% to 97% of Amer-
ican films. At the present moment
this figure has been reduced to 82%.
Rowson failed to mention that the

drop in percentage of American-
shown pictures may have been oc-
casioned by the quota bill which
make It compulsory to show native
product.

Sydney, March 16.

Mike Connors and Queienle Paul
will leave f }r America this week In

search of talent for their vaude-
revue chain in Sydney and Mel-
bourne.
Acts will te offered a ten weeks'

contract with the option of a longer

stay If successful. Connors and Paul
control the only vaude-revue attrac-
tions playing here at present. For
many years they were associated
with the Fullers, but branched out
on their own.

It Is believed by many that vaude
could stage a comeback provided
suitable acts could be gotten. Un-
fortunately economic conditions
have all been against a revival try.

Pavilion Bill

London Pa^-lUon newcomers, week
of March 20, total four. Outatand-
ers are Ralph Holbein, German com-
edy cartoonist. Holbein draws at
lightning speed, figures becoming
animated as completed. Good com-
edy.
Horton Spurr, American comedy

dancer, has several laughs, new here.
Dancing is his mainstay. Charles
Austin and Fred Malcolm get laughs
here and there, but is let down due
to weak finish.
Nancle Lovat and Michael Cole,

musical comedy names, are too quiet
for this house. Bill Just fair, with
nothing outstanding.

At the close of 'While Parents
Sleep,' at the Garrlck (at present
London's longest run) Leon M. Lion
will stage an army play dealing with
India by two army oflScers, entitled
Beggars in Hell.'

MUSICAL 'APPLEJACK' IN

LONDON HAILED AS HIT

London, April 3.

'He wanted Adventure,' at the
Savllle Is a musical version of 'Cap-
tain Applejack.' Bobby Howes Is

featured In the cast and the show
looks like a huge sufecess.

Critics were Indifferent to the
piece, but the audience reception

was splendid and the call for tickets

looks good.

There was a musical version of

•Captain . Applejack* produced in

New York under the title of 'Cap-
tain Jinks' about seven years ago.

It played at the Martin Beck The-
atre with Joe E. Brown and Louise
Brown and was fairly successful.

Going Places

(Continued from page 11)

g^st to her audience that she is In-

deed grateful for the opportunity to

sing to them, and yet at the same
time do not let them lose sight <-f

the fact that after all she is a prima
donna. So Miss Moore Is singing
to the Capitol audiences this week
utterly gracious In the low sweep
oC her bows, the frequency of her
warm, friendly smile, but maintain-
ing an air of indubitable classiness

withal.
Her costume, for Instance, Is re-

fined and sweet, but sweet in a most
dignified way. Its delicate grey
chiffon is politely accented with
salmon pink turban, gloves and
handkerchief. Miss Moore's make-
up too is restrained; though she
does use green eye shadow, she
blends it smoothly.

'Music' Cast for London?
Oscar Hammersteln II and Louis

Dreyfus off to Berlin. Object Is for
Hammersteln to look over 'Bal um
Savoy,' ('Ball at Savoy'), currently
at the Schausplelhaus, Berlin, and
dtie at the Drury Lane In the fall.

Hammersteln Is to do the English
adaptation, and also decide If It Is

suitable for America.
'Music In the Air,' which Is the

next for His Majesty's theatre, la
having casting troubles. It is now
likely most of the American cast
will be brought chrer to play in the
English production. One thing Is
certain, that the part of 'Frieda
Hatzfeld' will be played by Peggy
Wood.

DUTCH ANTI-AIIEN MOVE
The Hague, March 26.

Agitation of home against foreign
talent in concer halls, cafes and on
the stage, kept up. The Home Of-
fice has now installed a royal com-
mission to investigate the matter.
Chairman is the manager of the
Hotel Wittebrug at The Hague,
Commission has as task to report

on measures so that the. act against
dlleh labor In Holland, passed by
Parliament In 1980, should be
amended to restrict influx of foreign
artists.

Bookers Dreams
Booking offices, according to the

New Roxy stage show 'At the Book
Ing Office,' are quiet, decorous rooms
where bookers fall asleep at their

desks and dream dreams of vaude
vllle and radio acts going consclen
tlously through their routines.
The doors of their offices are at

tended by a line-up of page girls

in salmon velvet leotards with sll

ver cloth down the front, a lively

troupe which used to be known as
the Roxyettes, but now have
changed their billing to the Stream
line Rockets. They double, in the
bookers' dreams, to the little imps
who Inhabit Ink wells, fanciful
sprites who pour out of their red and
blue containers dressed appropri<
ateiy in red and blue satin leotards
with matching stockings and ink
bpttl^ stopper hats, who clamber
over the side of the desk and down
to the floor, the red girls quite as
hearty as the bluett and of equal
number.
Pookers, it appears further, keep

books on their desks supported by
bookend gold and black statuettes
who In their dreams turn out to be
tango dancers, Myrlo and Sarlnc,
for example. The figurine on their
desk blotters is just as apt to be
Sunny O'Dea as not, and if It is

Miss O'Dea, they're lucky, for in
her silver bell-hop costume, whlskod
into smartness with full puffed
sleeves and violet velvet shirt,

gloves and cap, she'd brighten any
body's slumber. Frances Langford
in white and crystal, sings into a
microphone hidden behind a pen.
that's how the size of bookers' desk
compare to the stature of their acts

I

—when they're dreaming.

Betty Haddon, only 13 years old,

has had two songs published. She
is the daughter of Archibald Had-
don, a former dramatic critic, and
for years publicity man for Sir
Oswald Stoll at the Coliseum.

Casting London 'Music'
Oscar Hammersteln here casting

Music In the Air.' Those likely to
be signed are Ivor Novello, Lea
Seldl and Dorothy Hyson. Under-
stood Hammersteln, Jerome Kern,
Louis Dreyfus, Jack Buchanan and
Howard & Wyndham financially In-
terested In venture.
Show Is Intended for His Majesty's

to follow 'The Dubarry/ which was
scheduled to close In May. But the
suddei^ death of Anny Ahlers has
altered arrangement, and stop-gap
may have to be found for theatre
before 'Music' Is ready.

Slates Get Writ
Slate Brothers have issued a writ

against E. Remnant, who Is behlhd
the John Southern syndicate op-
erating the London Pavilion, claim-
ing two weeks' salary and 4amaees.
Act was- booked at the Pavilion

for a fortnight, with a fortnight
option, and was cancelled after the
first day, with the management al-
leging their material was too blue.
Writ was served on March 17, with
defense due In 11 days.

Nothing but 'Buts'
Herbert Wilcox, of British & Do-

minion Films, cabled to the Bos-
well Sisters to play in the next Jack
Buchanan picture, 'Stand Up and
Sing,' due early in May. The girls
cabled back they, would do so at
$3,500 a week, plus five return fares,
and they cannot stay for moreHhan
seven weeks. But they were not
free till the fall.

Playhouse Change
'Flies In the Sun' closes at the

Playhouse March 25. Lawrence Oli-
vier, playing opposite Gladys Coo-
per, In 'The Rats of Norway,' which
follows, with Raymond Massey pro-
ducing.

Unions Vs^, Theatres

(Continued from page 7)

one-month truce between the two
rates for negotiations on new scales.

Reject Union Proposal
Offer was rejected by John Kala-

fat, representing small exhlbs, who
want a 36% reduction or one man
Instead of two In each booth for $83
weekly, In addition to elimination of
stage hands who average $83.60
now. • Although unions squawk that
theatres dnn't want to reopen until

Lenten season is over, Kalafat an-
swered nabes would take off the
shutters this week If operators
would offer 'reasonable relief.

Battle between labor and down*-
town circuits Is more confusing
and bitter, due to two sides taking
different interpretations of proposed
settlements. In their most recent

offer. Using Mayor Ray Miller as an
Intermediary, unions issued the fol-

lowing terse ultimatum:
'We will accept 75% of the wages

to which we are legally entitled and
negotiate privately with reps of

each group of theatres the matter
of the remaining 25%.'

Reply of theatre managers,
signed by Col E. A. Schiller and
H. M. Addison^- of Loew's, J. J.

Franklin, of BKO, and Nat Wolf,
of Warner's, Is complicated.

Unofficially, It Is understood the
musicians' refusal to consider the
demanded wage reduction is the
chief fly In the ointment for the-
atremen. Until the musicians'
local Is willing to talk turkey. Pal-
ace and State managers won't
promise to restore vaude, and It Is

this factor that Is holding up all

definite agreements.

Civic Shows

Unable to get any of the parties
to declare a truce. Mayor Ray T.
Miller Is now Intending to form an
arbitration board to break the dead-
lock which Is keeping about 2,000

theatre men Idle, lowering the pub-
lic's morale through loss Jtt enter-
tainment and costing the entire city
a reputed $1,000,000 a day.
Mayor also Is pushing a bill

through local legislature to permit
municipal Alms to be shown in Pub-
lic Auditorium. Since all big-time
pictures are sewed up by major cir-

cuits, It is problematical if any suit-

able product can be secured. How-
ever, Robert McLaughlin, manager
of the city's auditorium and former
manager of Ohio, Is going ahead
with plans to book in vaude and
leglt attractions if available.

Only houses open now in the
whole town are the Main, with a
negro burly policy; the Play House,
a little theatre; the Gayety's stock
burlesk, which Is reported to have
been partly taken over by the Mln-
skys, and Hanna. At latter house
William Etzel is fronting for a
group of local promoters who
booked In 'Malay Nights,' Indle pic,

and half-a-dozen vaude acts from
Chicago for current week.

Little drama theatres also flour-

ishing as result of shut-down, while
town's cafes and night clubs showed
a spurt in biz. Managers of pic

houses in nearby towns report that
their biz has trebled, due to some
movie fans being willing to drive 30

miles to see a picture.

Dark Holy Week
The Whitehall management emu-

lating: Gaiety and closing 'Road
House' for Holy Week, Walter
Hackett showing confidence in a
prolonged run, by re-dressing the
show for Easter.

BEINHAEDT TOiniIN&
Stockholm, March 15.

Max Reinhardt is contemplating
a Scandinavian tour In April with
the Deutches Theatre Company.

Negotiations are under way to
present von Hoffmansthal's 'The
Great World Theatre' at the Na-
tional theatres in the three Nordic
capitals, Stockholm, Copenhagen
and Oslo.

L'il Arthur Goes French
Paris, March 24.

TIte plans for a series of shorts
featuring Jack Johnson in sporting
activities have failed.

The ex-champ, who wishes to re-
main permanently in Paris, has
opened a gymnasium and will teach
boxing to the French.

Maugham's Berlin Success
Berlin, March 24.

Somerset Maugham's play 'For
Services Rendered' has scored a
considerable success in the 'Komo
die,' one of the Kurfurstendamm
houses formerly operated by Max
Reinhardt.

Indpis' 17>/2% Cut
Indianapolis, April 3.

Operators took a 17%% wage re-
duction, and the stage hands of
from 10-16% after theatre owners
and international officials from
New York arbitrated here last
week.
Mayor Reginald H. Sullivan de-

serves a lot of credit in bringing
out good results of the conferences.
When the theatres announced they
were going to close, the mayor
called union leaders together, and
they agreed to a truce for one
week opening the channel for the
conferences.
Under the compromise, contracts

with the stage hands will expire
August 24, with the new wage
schedule going into effect at once.
William C. Elliott, president of

the International Stage Hands' and
Operators' Union, and E. J. Tinney,
both of New York, were the union
conferees.

Wisconsin's Closings

Milwaukee, April 3.

Labor and economic conditions
were given as the reason for clos-
ing theatres in four Wisconsin
cities by Saxe Enterprises and the
Warners. Racine, Applcton, Keno-
sha and Sheboygan are the places
affected, although It Is said that
more closings may be in order in

Other communities.
Closings will not affect Mil-

waukee houses. Local loop oper-
ators are' now getting about $50 a
week Instead of $77.20 for a six
hour day, seven days a week as
before.

Tabs in Emergency
San Francisco, April 3.

Dan Markowltz planning musical
tab shows for his Embassy, 86 cent
first run house he's operating with-
out benefit of unions. Policy sup-
posed to start April 15 with Paul
Armstrong, staging, latter coming
into the picture when a Markowltz
deal with Dick Wilbur fell through.
Non-union house has been getting

a dally dosage of stench bombs.
Business Is bad.

Syracuse C. C. Steps Out

Syracuse, April 3.

Four major circuits operating
Syracuse's six darkened first run
theatrels, and the affiliated theatrical
crafts were left today to effect their
own adjustment of the wage re-
fund dispute that closed the houses
March 17. The Chamber of Com-
merce civic committee which had
given a hearing to both sides
stepped out of the picture with a
statement that an Impasse had been
reached and that the controversy
had progressed beyond the point
where mediation was the solution.
The chamber statement, five

pages In length, urged that 'public
opinion demand the reopening of
the theatres,' but made no sugges-
tion as to the form in which it

should be exerted.
The statement asserted: (1), the

Syracuse local of the International
Association of Theatrical Stage
Employees rejected the good of-
flces of the civic committee, and
stated it would deal only with the
theatres; (2), arbitration was re-
jected by the Moving Picture Op-
erators Union when tlie theatres
specified that the question of the
number of employees in the booth
must be considered as well as 26 J&
wage refund;' (3), acceptance of the
25% proposal by the two unions
'would still give them (the union
members) a yearly Income ereater
than In any of these groups' (1. e.,

unions connected with the building
trades and wage earners in indus-
trial plants); (4), 'there appears to
be only one of three solutions, as
the matter now stands, the union
to take the 26% reduction, or th*
theatres to remain closed, or to
operate non-union. The former
would not bring the wages of the
unions out of line under present
conditions. The second is against
the interests of the public—the
patrons of the theatres, and the
latter Is not desired.'
With reference to its comment

upon wage levels in Syracuse, the
mediators' statement maintains, 'the
committee does not record itself in
favor of seducing wages or Incomes
on general principles, as it rec-
ognizes that this merely weakens
the purchasing power and retards
business; nevertheless. In this
emergency when wage scales are
being greatly lowered and the pa-
trons of the theatre being largely
from the classes where greatly re-
duced wages are in effect, it would
appear that such a reduction is not
discriminatory.' In answer to the
civic committee's charges, mem-
bers of Moving Picture Operators'
Union 376, of which L. R. Boyd is

president, issued a statement in
which they accused the theatre
managers of breaking a legal con-
tract and censured the committee
for attempting to try the union
case In the public press and for
making incorrect statements.

K. C. Still Open
Kansas City, April 3.

Situation remains unsettled, al-

though the theatres are still open
pending conferences between the
managers and the ur.ions. All

houses had posted notices of closing
on April 1, and it was understood
that they would lock their doors
unless the amusement crafts grant-
ed concessions of at least 25% re-

duction In wages until Sept. 1.

The papers played Wief story up
and even editorialized suKgcstlng a
settlemen'. rather than the darken-
ing of the hou.<!es.

The threatened closing of all the-
atres in Springfield, Mo., has been
av^)ided. Ensley Barbour, repre-
senting the managers, states that

the operators accepted a wage cut

of $2 60 a week, and the stage em-
ployees a 10% reduction. Also that

one man will be. removed from the

booth In each house.
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Inside Stuff-Music

- Shapiro, Bernstein has a contribution to the beer song cycle which
,'xnakes no mention 6* beer. It's tlUed 'We're All Back Again (Me and
That Old Gang of Mine)'. It expresses the sentiments that go with the
foam but sidesteps direct reference, angle being to avoid any down-
thumbing of the ditty in dry states.

Title sheet carries four writers—Al Plantados!, Bob Murphy, Jack
Glogau and Ben Bernle, who, as pilot of Pabsfs Blue Ribbon, has a two-
fold interest in the number.

' Checks representing a split-up of the money received from the French
l>erforming rights society were sent to ASCAP writer members last

week. Also participating in the divvy were several U. S. publishers
whose contracts with publishing agents in Prance do not Include the
performing rights.

American Society received the French payment, around (76,000, several
months ago, but considerable clerical work was required in apportioning
the sum to the proper authors and publishers on this side.

Coast radio station, whose broadcasting room Is In a hotel, found a
unique way of cutting the salary of its musicians but continue to pay
the scale. Band has been paid off at the end of the week collectively,

but a previously agreed amount is deducted for 'room hire*. As it was
a cade of grifting or no Jobs, the musicians agreed to this scheme of

beating the scale.

Commonly accepted practice among publishers now is to cut in name
warblers on coin collected from the sal^ of sync rights for screen shorts.

Most o&the pubs make It a 50-50 srlit, though the less liberal keep the
singers down to 25%.
With rare exceptions the producer of the short leaves it to the singer

to pick the songs.

Included in the E. B. Marks catalog for American representation, cov-
ering all world sync and air performing rights, are the works of 63 pub-
lishing Arms located In 18 foreign countries.

Germany heads the Marks list with 21 publishing houses, France is

next with eight, Mexico Is represented by seven, and England six.

Week before the late Eddie Lang was prevailed upon to undergo the
tonsil operation which resulted in his death (26), the guitarist assented
to an insurance agent's argument that he take out an additional $10,000

policy.

Mills Music has bought the rights to 'Rasputin' (song) from the Frank
Goodman firm. Arrangement being made of the composition for re-
cording by Cab Calloway on his Brunswick contract.

CAN'T DO THAT

L. A. Musicians Get Series of Don'ts
From Local 47

Los Angeles, April 3.

New don'ts for musicians, ais or-
dered by local 47:

Members are prohibited from
playing with the American Unit, a
co-operative group, for anything
but cash until the latter redeems
outstanding trading clips given to
musicians.
Musikers are barred from playing

either on stage or in the pit of the
Liiemert, nabe house, until further
notice.

No playing for Isadore Epstein,
sponsor on KGER, without permis-
sion.

Members not allowed to accept
board or room as part payment for

services at hotels, cafes or restau-
rants without permission.
Foreign born members must com-

plete citizenship papers as scon as
possible.

Jazz King Suit Delay
Albany, April 3.

The $250,000 suit against Paul
Whiteman for the use of the term
'King of Jazz,' which came up in

Supreme Court here Thursday (30),

was put over, the term due to the
illness of the complainant, Frank
Graves, Albany's aspirant to the
exclusive rights to the title.

Graves, according to his attorney,
was too ill to appear.
To support the contention that

there is nothing exclusive to the
title, Whiteman's counsel located
'Rag Time Mike' Bernard, once a
familiar figure In the old Tin Pan
Alley, who won -Irst prize in a
'Police Gazette' contest.

WEEKS APTEE FIO EITO
San Francisco, April 3.

When Ted FloRito's contract with
MJB coffee expires May 25 and
maestro leaves Frisco, It's likely
Anson Weeks' band will take the
NBC Monday night spot, which has
Peter B. Kyne, the author, as co-
feature.

rioRlto may go into the illramar,
Santa Monica, after doing one night
stands on the road, following his
closing at the Hotel St. Francis
here.

RICHMAN'S $4,500
Harry Richman opens April 8 at

MlUo rii tzd'a new Chez Parce, Chi-

He poes in on a flat salary of
14,500 per for three weeks.

Dahl Band with Malin
Hollywood, April 3.

Tori Dnhl'.s orche.stra goes into the
Club New Yorker (6) when Jean
M.'ilin an'l his floor show return to
th:it spot.

Ted Healey's show out April 4.

One Way

Los Angeles, April 3.

Press agent who ballyhooed
the opening of a band at a^

local night spot, appeared at'

the premiere with three guests.

Their entire order during the
evening was a bottle of ginger-
ale, but the p. a. was presented
with a $25 check, which was
taken out of his salary.

The account nets him very
little more per week.—From 'Variety's' Hollywood
Bulletin.

BLACKHAWK
Chicago, March 30.

Hal Kemp's orchestra ha.s been
quietly winning a lot of friends for

this room. More friends than the

cuisine (grub), still served luke-
warm, ever will. Blackhawk Is do-
ing a substantial business and ex-
pects to run right through the sum-
mer for the accommodation of the
stepper-outers among the World's
Fair mob. And there'll be legal beer

to enhance what is probably a
bright promise of glittering opu-
lence.

Blackhawk is at the busy end of

the loop. That might be considered
the right end except that geography
may be reversed fey the Exposition
grounds. At any rate the location

is at least good no matter how ex-

cellence in this regard is to be
measured. It will indubitably be

one of the active oases during the

summer.
Kemp's swelling renown is due to

his notions, modern and progressive,

on orchestrations and his abundant
employment of the brasses. Not
without significance Is the reported
habit of many rival bandsmen to

visit the Blackhawk and bring their

arrangers on Monday night.. Kemp
sticks his clarinets into large mega-
phones and obtains strange music.

His blendlngs are frequently exotic,

always arresting. He Is stamped
with unmistakable distinction and
superiority in musicianship. A
scarcity of onesteps and an addic-
tion to a tempo slick for micro-
phones and table listening, but not

the best in the world for dancing,
might constitute a minority report.

As a personality, Kemp, heavily
Alabaman in dialect. Is gracious and
gentlemanly, several notches above
the dance-orchestra level. His boys
ai-e clean-cut and yodel and kibbltz

with reasonable versatility. They
possess the qualities frequently
fetching collegian popularity, be-
sides making a nice impression gen-
erally.
Deane Janis, a handsome redhead,

is more or less a permanent fixture

at the Blackhawk, having appeared
with othpr orchestras antl also dou-
bling on occasion into Bcoandkiiy
film parlors. She l.s an attractive
songstress. Floor show otherwise
consists of Peggy Moore, gifted
with animation, and Pt-rry and Do
Sylva, exceptionally good at hall-

room waltz-adasflo, who combine
speed with class. — Land,

Frolics Being Readied

To Cash In on Beer
Los Angeles, April 3.

Former operators of the Frolics,
Culver City, figure to reopen the
night spot within the next few
weeks to cash in on beer. Deal also
Includes Ted Piorita's band going in
for three months during the sum-
mer, moving here from the St.
Francis, San Francisco.

If deal goes over, Jimmy Grier,
whose combo arrived here this
week, and so far unspotted, will
substitute at the Frisco hotel.

Remick Pro Dept

Takes Heavy Cnt;

Want Young Blood

Remick has put its personnel
through such a slashing that hard-
ly any of the professional staff are
left on the job. Intention of Buddy
Morris, gen. mgr. for the Warner
Bros, interests in the Remick and
Witmarlt firms, is to replace the
former Remick -contact men with
younger employees picked from
other departments.
Though Remick will do little pub-

lishing of new numbers by outside
writers, WB will occasionally assign
it the songs from one of Its film
musicals so that the music firm will

be in a posltlrn to maintain its class
A rating In the American Society.
In determining a publisher's rating,
the ASCAP, according to its by-
laws, is required to take Into ac-
count the publisher's current con-
tributions to the fund of available
music.

Annual ASCAP Meeting Boils

As Gassllication Comm. and

Board Attacked by Writers

Fddmaii Saib Home

With Two Catalogs

Bert Feldman, I.>ondoff music
publisher, sailed for home last Sat-
urday (1) with British and conti-
nental rights to both the Witmark
and 'Remick catalogs Tor the next
two years. Feldman closed for no
other catalog during his 10-day
visit here.
Included In the Witmark-Remlck

deal are the European film syn-
chronization rights.

$1300,000 in 1932

American Society's 1932 In-
come underwent a slight drop,
as compared to 1931. Of the
$1,800,000 taken In last year,
almost 50% of It was derived
from radio.

ASCAP in 1931 collected
$1,900,000.

New Paris Anti-Alien Ban

Is Severe on Musicians

Paris, March 24.

Due to a drastic c .t in thi per-
centage of foreign musicians
allowed In Paris spots, there will be
a lot of Americans out of a Job
here shortly.

The edict just signed by President
Lebrun is effective at once. It calls

for a reduction to 30% within a
fortnight, 20% within a month, and
only 10% within two months. Only
a few establishments which have
Secured special permission from the
Labor Ministry can retain 3'*% for-
eign artists. Besides the U. S. boys,
the new ruling affects South Ameri-
cans, Russians, Hawalians, Cubiana
and several groups of gypsies from
Central Europe..
Most of the ritzy Montmartre

'boites' and other night resorts have
had American jazz orchestras as
one of their featured attractions.

The majority of these musicians
will now have to move on to the
Riviera and the provinces or sail.

Fined and Expelled
Los Angeles, April 3.

Because they assertedly refused to
discontinue playing with non-union
musicians at the Hippodrome, Rob-
ert Webb and Harry Klass have
been fined $300 each and expelled
from Local 47.

Both men failed to appear when
summoned to face charges. Theatre
has since been placed on the unfair
list.

FIGHT CLOSES CLUB
Albany, April 3.

The Silver Slipper, local night
club, was closed last week following
a fight In which a waiter was
stabbed. John 'Bugs' Dolan, who
has a police record, is charged with
assault, first degree. Battle was
over a girl.

The waiter, William Frankenbeck,
will recover.

MBS. BLUE STEELE CBASHES
Birmingham, April 3.

Mrs. Betty Lund Steele, wife of
Blue Steele, orchestra leader, was
injured at KnoxvlUe, Tenn., last

week when an airplane In which she
was flying crashed.
Mrs. Steele received a fractured

jaw and other Injuries but will re-

cover.

BOASBERG'S BETBEAT
Arrangement which brought Al

Boasberg into Columbia Phono-
graph with Ed Conne is oft as far
as Boasberg is concerned.
Conne will continue with the

recording company, but Boasberg
returns to writing material for air

comics.

MILLS' NEW COUPLE
Irving Mills has taken Jerry Arlon

and James Van Heuscn, of the col-

lar and shirt family, under exclu-
sive writing contract for his Law-
rence Music Co.
First of their numbers belni? given

publication is 'You, Hi-Di-IIi and
Me.'

Five Rosens, $S0 Snub
Prompt Berman's Scram

'Hollywood, April 3.

Bobby Berman (B.B.B.) walked
out of his cellar spot last week,
claiming Rosen trouble. Al Rosen,
agent, bought into the cafe -some
time ago, placed his brother as'

manager and a short while later

there were five Rosens in the cellar

with the customers.
BlowofC came Monday (22) when

Berman wanted to boost the bud-
get of his floor show from $80 to

$110 weekly.
Berman is now negotiating for a

Chicago spot during the World's
Fair.

Crawford SaiU
Jesse Crawford sailed for London

Friday (31) for a four weeks' en-
gagement at the Empire theatre
organ. Enipire Is Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer's ace London picture house.
Crawford's booking was arranged
through the Loew ofllce In New
York.

Organists' four-week term carries
a series of options. Mrs. Crawford
did not accompany him.

Vogel Branching Out
Jerry Vogel, the firm's present

general manager, Is negotiating to

take over the sheet-music division
of the Plaza Music Co., jobber. Be-
fore proceeding, Vogel is talking
over the situation with the Music
Dealers Service, Inc.

Vogel has been with Plaza for al-

most 25 years.

PETTIS' 2D BETUBN
Pittsburgh, April 3.

His show boat deal with Eddie
Klein being off, Jack Pettis and
band return to the William Penn
hotel for their third engagement
there in little more than a year.
With Pettis are two featured solo
ists, Dolores Rcade and Pat "'ia.T-

rlngton.

Pettis succeeds Smith Ballew who
has been at the hotel for six weeks.

SPITALNY FOR VICTOR
RCA Victor has siKnaturnd I'hil

.Spitalny for a series of recordings.
Incorporated in the.sc wax pro-

ductions will be the choral Idea
.Spitalny introduced on the air via
his commercial program.

225 CLUB REOPENS
Chicago, April 3

22.5 Club opened Saturday (1)
after being dark for some time
WInl Sliaw, Chapppl, Licheron and
Afl;im.s hfad a floor .show booked by
Louis Chicco, of Consolidated
Agency. Eddie Hall is here from St
Louis to m.o. and Jules Stien, radio
pianist, has the orfhestr.a.

IJpc I'almtr will headline the sec-
ond bill.

Annual meeting and dinner of the

American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers last Thurs-
day (30) developed Into an acrimon-
ious attack of the writers against
the Society's classification commit-
tees and board of directors. At the
height of the verbrl exchange sev-
eral board members, including Saul
Bornstein, of Irving Berlin, Inc., of-

fered to resign.

The argumentative outbreak
reached Its climax when George
Whiting, writer, asserted that In-
stead of calling the organization by
Its present name it should be re-
labeled, 'The American Society of
Publishers.' The writers turned
their fire In this direction after sev-
eral publishers had taken exception
to the remarks of authors on their
oym classification committee. Lat-
ter were flayed by their own ranks,
being called unfair and lax in the
way they determine the writer
ratings.

Rose at Example

Billy Rose capped the climax by
citing his own case as an Illustra-
tion of what he thought was wrong
In the ASCAP's classifications.
Rose declared that as a writer he
was still in Class AA, but believed
he didn't belong there today» al-
though he may have two years ago
when he was much more j^ollfic,
and that a closer scrutiny of the
number of recent performances of
his songs on the air. In theatres,
dancehalls, etc., would prove he waa
right.

Furthermore, said Rose, he
doesn't believe he rates AA royalty
dividends, confessing that he didn't
deem himself 'in the same class with
Berlin, Kern, and others of that
standing as to quality as well as
productiveness. Rose stressed he
wasn't laboring /under any delusion
of false modesty; his self-incrimina-
tion would cost him money,' bat that
y-e could best present himself as an
example of the unsatisfactory class-
ifications.

Rose made the point that the
classification committee In making
Its own future appointments, with-
out a vote by the membership is not
In keeping with any mutual sharing
organization such as the ASCAP.
When a boar' member cited that

they, the board, were working for
the best interests of the Society at
large, and George Whiting (Whltliig
and Burt), and a vet songwriter al-
most broke up the meeting with the
commentary that, while the board
may have worked through a lunch-
eon period, there are many song-
Virriters who have missed many
luncheons—and breakfasts and din-
ners.

Rose's opinions on classification
are said to voice the sentiment of
the topnctohers who couldn't say
the things which Rose voiced for
them. He mentioned that the pro-
cedure of determining subsequent
writer standing was In need of
radical revision, and to that end
proposed that a special committee
from the writer ranks be appointed
to Investigate and suggest Improve-
ments. Rose also urged that this
Inquiry cotS-Ie be made truly rep-
resentative of the ranks by appoint-
ing to the committee writers from
the lower B, C. and D classes.

Several writers at the meeting
leveled criticism at the salaries be-
ing paid E. C. Mills, Gene Buck and
other officers, declaring that condi-
tions did not justify Mills. $40,000

a year, plus exr^n; and President
Buck another $16,000, recently cut
from $26,000.
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

that the company would meet the
obligation.
Disbursement amounts to 9900,000

but a considerable portion of th^
notes are held by banks friendly to
the organization, and these Institu-
tions have agreed to defer their
claims in order that the company
shall not be unduly divested of
liquid resources. However, the
stockholder suit brought about sell-
ing in Fox, which broke below 1 for
the first time. In many months,
touching a low at % on the move-
ment Since last summer. It recov-
ered to the even dollar, but late In
the week slipped again to %.

Situation in Zjoew's was puzzling.
Stock appeared to have an abun-
dance of support below 10, but could
not get out of Its narrow rangie
slightly above that level. It was
reported that brokers were taking
all oflerlngB near the point where It
seems to be pegged, but there was
no effort to push It through on the
upside. Dealings were moderately
active and all wl*^jln the half point
between 9% and 10%. Buyers are
said to be associated with the com-
pany, while- sellers appear to be
scattered old holders. Behavior of
Loew's preferred was equally pe-
culiar. Only a few board lots
changed hands, the last sale being
at a new low of 37%. Difficult to
understand why company Interests
should be willing to take on long
common stock while letting the
senior Issue shift for Itself, unless,
as was promptly suggested, friends
of the preferred were willing to
have it iook sick' for accumulation
purposes. It pays 6%, a yield of
more than 17% at the current quo-
tation.
RKO passed unnoticed. There is

so little interest in It in the film
trade or the speculative mob In
Times Square that one of the lead-
ing brokerage branches on Broad-
way took It ott Its quotation board,
figuring the space wasted. Warner
Bros, went through the week with
some show of activity, but with list-
less price movements. Turnover of
the issue looks like so much witch
dancing to keep It before the public
eye. Such an efltort seems vain at

Summary for week ending Saturday, April 1

STOCK EXCHANGE

this time. There is small posslblN
Ity of the amusement shares at*
tracting any active attention from
now until at least mld-sumimer. The
theatre's leading business units are
In a dlscouragfiig tangle; there is
no immediate prospect of a revival
at the bos office and the only In-
centive for optimism, seems to be a
general upturn In business and the
security market in anticipation of a
trade revival with the coming of the
fall. This movement normally
comes Into the market during July
or August, reaching major propor-
tions In early September, after
Which actual developments deter-
mine whether ticker prices wlU go
forward or retrace their course.

Bends Are Mixed
Prices were mixed in the bond

department There seems to be a
speculative play coming into the
Paramount liens at their present
bankruptcy prices below 8. ,Theory
is that if anything of the property
survives the bonds ought tO benefit
handsomely and the risk of loss is
not great. Certainly In any reor-
ganization bond holders would have
to be dealt with somehow.
Loew's bonds, on the other hand,

were barely steady around the level
of their minor recovery. Dealings
ranged between a high of 66 and a
low of 64%, compared to the col-
lapse of the previous week to 48.
Dealings did not suggest any cam-
paign of buying, but rather a steady
disposition to take up all offerings
near the mlddlie 60's.
There was a moderate demand for

the Pathe bonds, following the an-
nual redemption of the usual lot by
drawing. RKO Hens were not
quoted. Neither were Shubert, but
the General Theatre Equipments
changed hands at $1, back to their
low of last year.
Columbia Pictures was laggard

around the recent low of 6%, while
Consolidated Film preferred was
fairly active and about unchanged.
Formal announcement has been
made that the senior stock will not
declare a dividend at this time, al-
though the $2 rate was earned last
year. Like thei other units in the
Industry the board favors husband-
ing of cash.

1983 ,

Hleb. Low. Sales.
1% %
4%
10% "boo
11% 6% 2,400
01% 60% 4,700
2V6 % le.coo
10% 10% 42.200
14 8 100

8% 10,500
OOH 87% 000
2 1% 200
10 13% 100
5 1%
2% % 24,ibb
% % eoo
2% 1% 800
0 8 41,200
3% 1 2,200
15 10% 40
2H 1 20,400
0% 4%
81% 10% 10.466
NOTE—Stricken from

Issue and rate,
American Seat
Consol. Film
Columbia P. vtc 0%
Consol. Film pfd 7
Eastman Kodak (8) 60%
Fox, Class A tM.

Keith pfd 8
Loew (1) 10%
w^?. '"^C; ^^^^'^ 88%
Madison. Sq. Oarden
Met-Q-M pref. (1.80) 16
Orpheum pfd
Paramount <note) %
Pathe Exchange %
Pathe, Class A 1%
Radio Corp 4%RKO ig
Universal pref 11
Warner Bros 1%
Do pfd ..

Westlnghouse 25%

CURB

High. Low.

6%
0%

51
%

12%
8
0%

37V4
t%

15

*%
%
1%
8%
I

11
1%

22%

Net chs.
Last for wk.
% bid
2% bid '

6%
7

51
%

12%
8
10
87%
1%

15
1% bid

+ %—

B

- %

+1

%,
%
1%
3%

li^
1%
8 bid
23%

- %- %
- %- %

-H4

11
%

14
4
4

7 Columbia PIcts
% Gen. Thea. E. pfd.

6 100 Nat'l Screen
2% 700 Technicolor
1% 100 Trans Ltiz

BONDS
2% 1% $20,000

37 20% 12,000
84% 48 82.000
08% 47% 10,000
10% 4% 82,000
16% 0% 83,000
10 8%
1% %
20 12 48.666

Bid. Askod.

'40.Gen. Thea. Bq.
Keith O'e, '40
Loew 6'8, '41

Pathe 7'B. '87
Par-Fam-Laaky O's,
Par-Pub 5%'s, '60
RKO debs 6's
Shubert O's
Warner Bros. O's, '30,

47.

0
8%
1%

1%
32
50
eo%
0%
8

0
2%
1%

0 -1
8% -I- %
1% + %

14%

1 1 - %
30 30
64% 65 —2
68% 58% +2%
4% 0% +1%
0% 7% +1

14 14% + %
Over the Counter, N. Y.

% Roxy, Class A

.

Gen. Theatre cfs. sold $17,000 ® 1%.

Poor Ghost

Renee Carroll, Sardl's hat check
girl, whose 'In Tour Hat' had the
bloom of youth brushed off It as a
syndicate feature, now comes from
the Macaulay press In book form
with 25 cartoons by Alex Gard and
apparently some added material.

It's intended to be very witty and
very wicked, but Miss Carroll has
been unfortunate in her selection of

a ghost writer who apparently
aimed at the hicks In the hinter-

land and painted a highly colored

picture of Broadway sinners, where-
as there are comparatively few
hicks In the hinterland and many
more on Broadway.

Rather surprising that the young
woman who has been so extrava-
gantly touted by the columnists
should have been so unfortunate in

the selection of a proxy author.

With the wealth of material that

should be at her command, she is

reduced to telling how gangsters
use subv.-ay posters for grapevine
transmission and comment on 16-

mm film for no very clear reason
other than the resurrection of the
story of ViB picture actress In the
smuti .- film. Were Miss Carroll as
wise as she would have herself be-
lieve, she would know that the orig-
inal had been bought In and that
the present film Is posed by a girl

selected for her close resemblance
to the star.

She takes a few cracks at Nancy
Carroll, pokes fun at Will Hays'
ears and puddles around in some
mild If rather antique dirt, but in

general 'In Tour Hat' suggests It

has been authored by the mugg
who used to write 'Drummers'
Terns' for the train butchers.

Another Meld

From indications, a G. P. Put-
nam's Sons-Minton, Balch amalga-
mation, may be the next union to

follow the Appleton-Century thing.

No secret that Putnam and Minton,
Balch have been under joint control,

and the disbursement of mutual
trade lists by the two hints that
they may be together in title before
long, as well as operation.

If the Putnam-MInton, Balch
union does become a fact, the sole

thing necessary will be the imprint-
ing of the Joint names of the two.
No other changes necessary, as the
present hook-up of the twa is in all

respects like a single concern.

Practically a Free Man
Boyd Gurley, m. e. of the India-

napolis 'Times,' is in New Tork on
special assignment with the "World-
Telegram,' both papers being pub-
lished by Scrlpps-Howard. Nature
of his work here is confidential.

Gurley won national fame when
awarded the 1928 Pulitzer, prize for
his expose of Ku Klux Klan leaders
In Indiana and he Is credited singly
as the man who put the night-shirt
organization on the scrap-heap. It

was through stories he unearthed
that evidence was secured that put
C. S. Stevenson, the Klan state
leader behind the bars for life.

I

Stevenson was convicted of mur-
dering a girl with whom he had
been intimate.

Juat a Hearst Beat
Hearst papers throughout the

country carried a story, Friday,
March 31, telling of George Ber-
nard Shaw's arrival at the Panama
Canal, after his stop-off in Holly-
wood. Yarn dated 'Panama Canal'
had Shaw denying he had lost his
heart to any Hollywood film star,
but saying: 'Of course not. Thev
all fell for me.'
On that day he was only two days

out from Los Angeles, off the coast
of Mexico, on the Empress of Brit-
ain, and not due at Balboa, first

canal stop, until April 3.

It was evident that one of the
Hearst services had sent out mineo-
graphed copies of stories to cover
Shaw's itinerary and that some one
slipped.

'World' Men in Soft

Juicy plums continue to drop off
Deniocrallc patron.age trees and fall
into the laps of former New York
•World' men. Herbert E. Gaston,
ex-executlve of the Pulitzer paper,
has moved on from Albany to
Washington as chief assistant to
Henry Morgenthau, Jr.. new head
of Federal Farm agencies, and his
place as deputy commissioner of the
State Conservation department has
been filled by the advancement of
John T. Glbbs, another alumnus of
the 'World', from the secretaryship.
Gaston orljginally was appointed to
the post of secretary, which In-
cludes the department's publicity
assignment. Later he was promoted
by Commissioner Morgcnthau, who
owns an agricultural paper, to the
deputy commi.ssloncr's job.

—If True

Chicago, April 3.

Literary circles here are
buzzing with a sensational
story, unconfirmed, that Na-
than Leopold of Loeb-Leopold
notoriety. Is the author of a
book on theology recently
published under a nom de
plume by one of the university
printing houses. Whether the
story is sheer invention or not
it is being widely told.

Piquancy of the report Is

that the alleged work Is hailed
as one of the finest samples of
religious scholarship published
in the past decade.

Lucky Authors

Most coveted of all Ilterarj'

awards, the Guggenheim Fellow-
ships, have been announced, with 38
fortunates to get them. The
fellowships furnish a year's upkeep
to meritorious scribblers to com-
plete new works, and what with
present-day incomes from literature,
the fellowships are highly desired.

E. E. Cummings among those to
get a fellowship award, despite the
'American Spectator' opinion of his
'Elmi.' Another Is Leonard Ehrlich,
whose first novel, 'God's Angry
Man,' drew much attention to himi.
Glenway Westcott, too, is on the
list. Ehrlich and Westcott will
write new novels. Cummings may
do a book of poetry.
Luckiest of the group is George

Dillon, who gets another fellowship
award on top of that granted him
last year. It's a raro occurrence.
George Antheil, composer, is anoth-
er repeater.

Guggenheim Fellowship awards
permits the recipients to go abroad
to work. Naturally, most are going
abroad.

Scores -Brentano Creditors

Creditor-trusteeship of Birentano's
ended with withdrawal of the com-
mittee last week.

Protested that the . concern is„

solvent save for frozen assets and
only Insistence of 'certain credit-
ors' can wreck the corporation.
Stores have been returned to man-
agement of Philip L. Dickinson, who
was appointed by creditors in 1930.
. In spite of the warning, Robert J.
Blum, attorney, acting for seven
publishers, threw the company Into
bankruptcy Thursday (30) in the
federal court.
Those suing and the sums claimed

by them are Chas. Scrlbner's Sons,
¥19,000; Dodd, Mead & Co., $11,000;
Harcourt, Brace & Co., 115,900;
Houghton, Mifnin Co., $15,760; Blue
Ribbon Books, Inc., $600; Grosset &
Dunlap, $1,400, and Frederick A.
Stokes Co., $8,900.

More Sharks
Stephana Hawkins, who as Lottie

Perkins recently sent an impossible
picture script to the scenario gyps
and got rave urges to send them
some money, is in again.
This time she sent the synopsis of

an Impossible novel to a number of
vanity publishers. Most told her it

was a gem of literature and offered
to publish it at prices ranging from
$360 to $775, with royalties ranging
from 40% to 26%. Only two house:^
turned it down, and but one of these"
frankly told her it was drivel.

The most Interesting response
was from a Kansas City publisher
who wanted to come to Denver and
work on the first chapters with her.
That would be $60 extra.

Six Months' Job
Ronald Millar, who was executive

editor of 'Liberty' before Bernarr
Macfadden acquired it, has gone to
Chicago to edit 'The Official World's
Fair Weekly,' a mag to be gotten
out In connection with the fair.

The mag will be published but for
six months, or for the duration of
the fair. First issue out April 28.

Divorce Evils

Beth Brown's new book, Kan and
Wife' (Claude KendaU) deals with
the evils of the New Tork divorce
laws which recognize only one
cause for a legal split and force the
mlsmated to commit four felonies to
frame a case.
The ostensible heroine Is a hard-

boiled young woman who Is a mem-
ber of a professional co-respondents'
ring, but the real star of the yarn
is Lulu White, a rustling young
woman who might be Lily Love's
sister. She Is head of the ring and
has her finger In innumerable pies,
criminal and otherwise. But both
are Interesting and the reader Is in-
troduced to' Marie in the midst of
one of her professional Jo1>s, and.
from thert^ Is taken behind the
scenes- to rub elbows with private
detectives, crooked lawyers, in spite
of their high professional standing,
ward heelers, big political shots and
Lulu's slightly moth-eaten husband.

. Smartly handled, with the un-
canny gift of writing reality which
marked the author's earlier works,
it is further bettered by a deftness
in plot construction and handling
that did not exist In "For Men Only'
or 'Weddir.g King.'

It's Miss Brown's first book In
nearly four years because she went
to Hollywood for a time.

That Shaw Session

Lecture of Bernard Shaw next
week at the Met, his first and sole
one In this country. Is unquestion-
ably the biggest literary event over
here in years. Npt since Dickens
came over something like 100 years
ago has there been anything like the
attention focused oh Shaw's visit.

And the methods 'of both to bring
Americans flocking were Identical,

Dickens professed dislike of Amer-
ica. Shaw does, too. And Ameri-
cans love them ^he more for it.

Academy of Political Science, at
Columbia University, which ar-
ranged the Shaw lecture, can't even
begin to estimate the numbier of
applications for tickets to the talk.

Academy long ago gave out the in-

formation that no more seats are
available. However, applications
still come in by the heaps.
That In spite of the fact that only

the balcony and dress circle are
available, the Academy reserving
the lower floor and boxes for its

members and special guests.

Duncan's Hangout
Raymond Duncan, the long-

haired exponent of the classic in

poetry and the dance, has purchased
an old building on the rue de Seine,
on .the Left Bank, which he Is ren-
ovating and converting into flats to

be rented only to writers and
dancers who have more merit than
money. Duncan has moved into his
own studio there, and holds dally
"Literary Teas,' where all French
and American writers are Invited

to give readings from their works.
Smoking Is not allowed In the Dun-
can atelier, afa the host Is of the
opinion that It relaxes the brain
and is a vulgar habit accessible to
all classes, whereas his followers
must strive only for the higher
things in life.

Lathrop Writes Life of Mix
Monroe Lathrop, former dramatic

editor of the Los Angeles 'Express,'
and now representing the 'Christian
Science Monitor* on the coast, has
written a book, 'Tough Hombre,'
based on the life of Tom Mix. He
has sold the English serial rights
to the Harmsworth Publications,
and hopes to get book publication in

this country around May 1.

Lathrop's biography of the film

star will deal with intimate details

of Mix's life. It will tell how l.e

got 13 bullet holes in his carcass,

and 23 broken bones; how he killed

seven desperadoes; engaged In four
wars and two revolutions, and how
he was twice sentenced to execution
and escaped.

hcorporations

New York
Albany, April 3.

Parksliire BldRe Amusements, Inc.,
KlnKs; theatrical: 100 shares, no par.
Acadia Film Corp., Manhattan; pic-

tures; $10,000.
Comic Artist, Inc., Manhattan; the-

atrical; 260 shares— 160 preferred $100,
100 common no par.
Northern nim Corp., New York; pic-

ture business; 100 shares, no par.
Horlmose, Ltd., Manhattan: theatrical;

450 shares—150 preferred $100, 300 com-
mon no par.
Cinema Theatres. Inc.; Manhattan:

theatrical; 1,800 shares preferred $10,
20 common no par,
Itrondwny-liollywood Pictures, Lim-

ited, Manhattan; theatrical enterprises:
ny shares no par.'
Amedcan Radio Prodoctlons Institute,

Inc.; theatrical; 100 shares no par.
Central Network, Inr., Manhattan; ra-

dio broadcastlnL' stations; 100 shares no
linr.

Resort Entertainment nareau. Inc.,
Saw York county; entertainment of all
kinds, amusements: 1600.

Statement and Designation
AmalKamntod Atlantic Seaboard Net-

work, Inc., 100 W. lOtti street, Wilming-
ton. Del.; general radio broadcasting;
business: New York oflflce. 561 Fifth
avenue. New York City; Ed. Wynn.
president: 1,100 shares no par value.

California
Sacramento, April 3.

Catlette. Inc. Capital .-(tock, $25,000:
$3 subscribed. Walter Ij. Callelte, Kath-
erlne Martyn. Ivan L. Hller.

Oralc: Hnt<>hin8on Plctorrs, Inr. Capi-
tal stock, 100 shares; 62,500 subsirrlbed.
CralK Hutchinson, Mrs. Jessie B. C.

Miller, Paul MUer, Gilbert HodBCs, C. W.
Ellott.
lAB Angeles Broadcasting Company,

Inc. Capital stock, |100,000; none sub-
scribed. William K. Young, Forrest F.
Murray, Carol Vincent, E. R. Bow, Iso-
bel Bergen.

it. V. Schulbertr Productions, lid.
Capital slock, 2C0 shares; none sub-
scribed. B. P. Schulberg, Bertram
Alenbcrg, Louis E. Swarts.

Criterion Pictures Corporation. Capi-
tal stock, 600 shares: )3 subscribed. I..
Ryan. A. Bosche, N. Wolman.
Permits to sell stock Issued to:
Orean Park Pier Amusement Corpora-

tion. Amusements. To Issue five shares
out of 1,000,000, par 11.

Photoplays, Inc. M. p. production. A.
Bosche. L. Ryan, N. Wollman. To Issue
throe shares out of 1,000, no par.
Hollywood ProdDClionn, Inc. M. p.

production. To Issue all 20,000 shares
of participating preference stock, par 15,
and all 40,000 shares of common, no par.

National Air Races, Inc. Air race
promoting. To Issue 2,000 shares out of
lO.noo. par »10.

Po<-inc Tiicntres Corporation. Theatre
operating. To Issue 6.000 shares out of
25,000, no par.

Judgments

ConsoII(!ated Clffor Corp.; Adams
Broadcastlnfl: Service, Inc.; $4,101.
Chamberlain Brown; B. Adams: $1,163.
Jolin Spadaro; raramount-Publlx

Corp.: $13.
Gold Pictures, Inc.; Hegeman Print-

ing Co.: $1,790.
Riff 4 Film Corp.; Agfa Raw Film

Corp.; $26,119.
PcfTgy Rich; Madison Square Garden

Corp.: costs; $111.
Ilnrry A. Romm; Columbia Artists Bu-

reau, Inc.; $93.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending April 1, as reported by the

American News Co., Inc,

Fiction

'Ann Vickers' ($2.50) By Sinclair Lewis
Walls, of Gold' ($2.00) By Kathleen Norrls
'South Moon Under' ($2.00) By M. K. Rawllngs
'Unflnlshed Symphony' ($2.50) By Sylvia Thompson
'Hardy Perennial* ($2.50) By Helen Hull
'AH American Girl' ($2.60) By Tiffany Thayer

Non-Fiction

'Looking Forward' ($2.50) By Franklin D. Roosevelt
'Culbertson's Summary" ($1.00) By Ely Culbertson
'Contract Bridge Blue Book of 1933' ($2.00) By Ely Culbertson
'100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur Kallet and F. J. Schlink
'British Agent' ($2.75) By Bruce Lockhart
•Life Begins at Forty' ($1.50) By Walter B. Pitkin
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Pre'Beer Squawks
(Continued from page 1)

imd the rush of production entitles

tbem to consideration.

Tlie full announcing staff of

ynaSJ, the Milwaukee 'Journcd'

station, will be on hand at various

vantage points to give listeners a
cheerful little earful of the various

noisea that go with the first de-

liveries of beer along about mid-

night, April 6. Mikes will be spotted

mt a brewery, a loading platform, in

a freight yard and In leading gar-

denfl. Those who stay at home will

have the . Joy of listening to the

driver of the first trucldoad of beer

and the words of the engineer pull-

ing the first train out of town. All

this PlUB the necessary clamor that

go^ with the process.

The town is all pepped up and
ready to go. The revenue office is

raking in the shekels in the good old

way and the breweries are doing
their best to get as much beer Into

action on time as they possibly can.

But it looks as if there were going
to be many unable to get their fill

the first few days. Even the biggest

vats have limits. And Mllwauke
surely does love its hops.

Enter Florida
Miami, April 8.

Amusement operators here and
throughout Florida have their ears
to the ground for any hopeful
rumbling which might resemble the
tramp of the brewers' big horses.

State legislature assembles tomor-
row (4).

Much controversy has developed
over the possibility of breaking
Florida's constitutional provision
against sale of 'any intoxicating'
beverages, with legal opinion now
apparently swinging to the conviC'
tion that the legislature can legalize

3.2 per cent brew through liberal

interpretation of the constitution.
Several operators in Miami are

ready to shoot. One of the choice
locations for a combination caba
ret and beer garden would be the
Frolics cafe, still operating as a
two-bit dance hall with a fioor

show.
Besides the Frolics, and all of

them hoping to get in on beer's

ground floor, the Silver Slipper,

Auby's lAgoon, the Pier (Beach)
and the Bagdad are holding over
their winter shows and doing fair

business without the beverage.

Some of the Beach hotels are be-

ginning to fold, but the Koney
Plaza still has enough reservations

to Indicate one of the latest closing

dates in history.

on the premises would be restricted
to hotels maintaining dining rooms,
restaurants and night clubs. It

cannot be dispensed over bars or at

lunch counters, it the ordinance is

adopted.

Ohio Beer Gardens

Canton, O., April 3.

Meyers Lake Park, largest

amusement resort in eastern Ohio,

will install a beer garden as the
result of legalized beer, ofilcials of

the company have announced.
Large recreation building housing
roller rink and cafeteria will be
converted into old time beer gar-

den.

New spot win be ready for open-
ing late in May.

GAMING AGAIN

OFF CAL SHORE

Los Angeles, April 3.

Gambling on the high seas got

under way again off the Southern
California coast (1), after a lapse

of several months, with the re-

sumption of activities by two boats,

the Monte Carlo and the Johanna
Smith n.

As opening day bait, visitors

were transported to and from the

ships by tenders without cost and
were given a free dinner, as an in-

ducement to have them hang
around the gaming tables.

Monte Carlo is advertising a new
bar that opens (7), serving real

beer.'

Foaming Sideline

Los Angeles, April 3.

Salesman f >r a radio station
devoted the better part of half
an hour trying to sell air time
to a merchant.
Unable to close a deal handed

his business card to the mer-
chant. 'I also take advance or-

ders for beer,' he casually re-

marked.—From 'Variety's' Bollywood
Bulletin.

Tm Telling You'

By Jack Osterman
>. —

FOOD AND MANY UUGHS

AT DEMPSEH DINNER

Maine Going Wet
Portland, Me., AprU 8.

Maine is going wet! A referen

dum may hold the movement up
for a few months, but suds are go-

ing to be general throughout the

state. The 3.02 beer bill has passed
the Legislature and received the

Governor's signature, and imless

Christian Civic League and the

Methdists put the brakes on by ref-

erendum, Maine for the first time
In 76 years will quench its thirst

legally.

Industrial leaders, business firms
and hotels urged the Legislature to

put this law across to save the
State's tourist business.

It is confidently felt that if a ref-

erendum is allowed the drys will be
swamped.

Call It Soft Stuff
Tacoma, Wash., April 3.

Max Frolic, former RKO pit

leader and owner of Frolics Villa,

eat and dance pavilion, has engaged
five-piece German band for his gar-
den and will serve Pabst brew.
County conuntssioners now debating
whether to make charge of |260 or
more a year for roadhouses selling

beer.

Some will not take out license but
sell the brew contending govern-
ment has designated new brew as
non-intoxicating and their soft

drink privilege will prevail. County
sheriff admits he don't know what
he will do.

Photos at $15 a Doz.

New Gyp Racket by

Hollywood Kid Scouts

Hollywood, April 3.

A small touch racket, but one of
volume, is the baby talent scouts
working hereabouts who advertise
in the personal columns of the dally
papers, requesting mothers to bring
their offspring for interviews. Scouts
infer that they have contacts with
studios where babies are employed,
and that the prodigies will be pre-
sented to directors.

Gyp comes when the scout asks
the mother for photographs of her
youngster. No matter what kind of

photo the fond mama hands the
scout, they won't do. New pictures
must be taken, and therein is the
racket. Scout has his own photog-
rapher take the pictures, and charges
the mother from $12 to $16 per
dozen. Cost to the supposed scout
is probably |3 top to turn out the
pictures. One of the racketeers has
been averaging 30 sales a week,
making himself a neat profit and
promising nothing. He has a con-
tact with a producer making kid
pictures, so keeps inside the law.

Baby scout business started sev-
eral months ago through a contest

held by Paramount to get a young-
ster for a Chevalier picture. Smart
guys picked up the idea and made a
racket out of what Paramount did

as a publicity gag.

Theatre Beer Banned
Minneapolis, April 3.

Under the city ordinance regulat-
ing distribution here of 3.2 per cent,
beer, sale of the beverage would be
prohibited at theatres, parks, base-
ball parks, dance halls and all other
entertainment places, excepting
night clubs where food is served
The ordinance will be acted upon by
the city council this week.
Several independent exhibitors

here had planned to sell the beer in

their theatres or in beer gardens
In conjunction with the show
houses. The ordinance prohibits
this.

Sale of the beer for consumption

Friars Beer Party
The Friars will hail official beer

on Saturday night (8) with an old

and young timers' night billed

'Down Memory Lane/ Joe Laurie
is the main guy and he signed the
notices.

The committee comprises a list

of about 200 members, which means
they will sit in, gargling tunes and
lager. A dozen barrels of brew
have been ordered and the thirsty

can start quaffing at 10 o'clock. The
nick is a modest two bUcks.

By JACK PULASKI
The only interesting pugilistic

event last week was a feed to the

sports writers, tossed by that new
promoter. Jack Dempsey, at the

Park Central. Scene was a love

feast with the former champ do-

ing m.c. iJvery boxing commenta-
tor was present, pleased to compli-
ment the popular former champ
and wish him well.

Dempsey comes forth as sponsor
of the Schmeling-Baer heavyweight
fight due early in June at one of

the ball parks. The match is rated

a natural and the winner is to meet
Jack Sharkey for the title, ac-
cording to present plans. The
Garden's match between the gob
and Camera is also on the summer
cards but regardless of the fact the

title is at stake, the Schmeling-
Baer affair should be the big noise.

Associated with the giant-killer

is Tim Mara, who once had a hunk
of Tunney, and there was kidding
by both that proinoter and Dempsey
about Gene's left mit. Prominent
among the guests was Capt. Dennis
O'Brien, legal adviser to Jack, when
he isn't occupied - with affairs of

Doug and Mary Fairbanks, George
M. Cohan, and Sam H. Harris.
The dinner signalized the open-

ing of the press campaign for

Dempsey's debut fight show, but
there were little incidepts that pro-
vided a special kick to^ the guests.

Dan Parker, sports columnist on the
'Mirror,' strode across the hall and
stuck out his duke to Ed Sullivan
the 'News' columnist. Those two
birds had been calling each other
names for two years, Walyou Car-
nera being the unwitting cause of
it all. Now they smile when they
meet.

Heuser Beats Ebbets

Final fight show at the Garden
for six weeks went on Friday (31)

with Harry Ebbets, of Freeport,
battling Adolph Heuser, Germany,
who trimmed him again. It was a
slugging match but not on a par
with their meeting on the Schaaf-
Carnera card. This time Harry was
not cut and while the foreigner
won on points, he carried away
souvenirs, such as two cut eyes
and a frayed mouth. The match
merely was a convincer to Ebbets,
who wanted to win because It would
give him another chance at Ro-
senbloom's light-heavyweight title.

Slapsy Mazie has defated both
contenders so they appear to be
both out.
Another German was present

—

Hans Birkie, who was Introduced
by Joe Humphries as hailing from
California—the only laugh of the
evening. Hans got a smacking
around from Art Lasky, the new
Jewish heavy, from Minneapolis.
Lasky came east with the record
of 22 kayo wins out of 27 fights.

He didn't do it to Birkie which
isn't strange because Hans is one
of the toughest of many a hopeful
heavy. However, Lasky demon-
strated a punch and had the Ger-
man groggy from right shots to the
chin.

Pictures and Ring for

Guy, Freed of Murder

Hollywood, April 3.

Publicity attending Curley Guy's

trial and acquittal in Long Beach

on a charge of murdering Capt.

Walter Wanderwell, has started him
on two careers—boxing and films.

Jack Kearns has taken Guy under
his wing and is paying for his fight-

ing lessons, with the view of man-
aging him should the boy show
promise.

Guy is also set for a small part
In 'Phantom of the Air,' Universal
serial, starting this week. Before
the Wanderwell episode, Guy was
an airplane mechanic.

Smoking Services
London, March 24.

A young clergyman who recently
took over a parish In a neighbor-
hood district In London, In an at

tempt to attract Increased attend
ance to his Sunday services, hit

upon the Idea of announcing from
the pulpit that In future smoklnpr
would be permitted.
The next Sunday the congrepatlon

was doubled and Is constantly In

creasing. Both the male and female
parishioners having availed them-
selves of the privilege.

Speak Owners

Figuring Heir

Beer Problems

Test cases on beer will probably

result from plans of some speak
easy proprietors to take out licenses

to vend the brew.

The speaks believe that if they

don't take out licenses and con-

tinue to sell beer new troubles will

arise through . avoidance of taxa-

tion laws. Complaints against them
from restaurants, hotels, beer gar
dens, etc., over the tax angle are

expected by the speaks from the

outset unless they eliminate beer.

Also being weighed is the main
tenance of a legal beer license if the

hideaway continues to sell hard
grog. Revocation proceedings might
be in order quickly, it is feared, on
the grounds that while the place is

selling beer legally, it is also oper
ating in violation of Federal liquor

laws by merchandising bootleg

goods. Question of the speaks being
able to obtain licenses for beer will

depend, proprietors admit, on how
stringent are the investigating pro-
cesses prior to issuance of licenses.

Some speak owners lean to the
opinion that since the beer was
passed to bring the Government
much-needed revenue, the Govern-
ment will not turn around and cbn-
tlnue to spend large amounts in

Federal enforcement in States which
accept beer within their borders.
And if repeal is sanctioned, that'll

be that.

WB's Bus Tieup
Warner theatres in New York,

Washington, Pittsburgh, Wilming-
ton, Newjwk, Jersey City and towns
nearby to these will figure in a con-
test for 160 round-trip tickets to the
World's Fair, Chicago, in a tie-up

with the Martz bus lines. Prizes

will be apportioned to theatres ac-

cording to size and importance.

Mort Blumonstock, for Warner
theatres, and Krank Martz may ex-

tend the tie-up to WB theatres in

Ohio and further In Pennsy.

MARRIAGES
James Whipple, NRG stapo direc-

tor, and Marg.iret Sullivan, mem-
ber Chicago A Capella Choir, In

Chicago, March 26.

Avon Taylor Manville, former act-

ress to Carlyle Illackwell, actor,

March 26, in Reno.

'Malt' Soon 'Beer'

Anheuser-Busch people yester-
day (Monday) started to change
their electric sign at 46th and
Broadway. N. T., to read 'beer.'

When the sign was put up In an-
ticipation of legal suds some day,
the words 'malt' were mazdaed, with
this four-letter one chosen so that
•beer' could take its place without
reconstruction of sign.

Nothing yet set on construction
by A-B of a large beer garden on
the 46th street corner, but it's been
tentatively planned for some time.

Surplus Yarns

WHEREIN A COHMNIST
MAKES A COMEBACK.

Ostermania
Say, Editor, you don't know what

you did last week by leaving out
my column, or did you lose It? Re-
ports are you tore It up, but I

hardly believe that, after all we've
been through together. Anyway,
flags were at half-mast, business
was off all over town and, in some
spots, people were cheering that
Osterman was off 'Variety.' Til

agree tliat Osterman may be off his
nut, but never off "Variety.' I

slipped the copy underneath the
door on a cold, wet Saturday night,
and maybe it got lost in Pulaski's
rubbers, but, nevertheless, I slipped
it under the door and, as the old
saying goes, a slip of a column is

worth two in the 'Mirror.' (Alright,
I made It up.)

Lots of things have happened Ed.
since I've been off the paper. I

finished a highly successful run of
14 weeks at the Club Rlchman with
my pal, Lou Schwartz. We're still

partners and I'm taking the old re-
vue on the road for a few weeks.
You know, when you go to work for
anybody nowadays they give you a
new routine. They say, 'Play ball

with us for a little while and every-
thing will be okay.' Tve played ball

so long this season I look like Babe
Ruth. Anyway, Lou and I have an
idea for this summer when they cut
that beer back to 3%. We're going
to open a place on the Pelham road.
Nobody has ever owed us up there
before and we want to try it for the
novelty.

Reverse Picketing
Noticed a lot of pickets walking

up and down Broadway in front of

dark theatres, with signs stating
they were unfair to organized la-

bor. Those pickets in front of the
Hollywood theatre should carry
signs reading, THIS THEATRE
WAS UNFAIR TO THE WARNER
BROTHERS. Incidentally, it's ironic

(I'm nuts about that word, dear
Editor) that when the Winter Gar-
den closed its doors the name of the
picture was 'Grand Slam.'

There's a big sign on 60th and
7th avenue announcing Armour's
Star Ham, but it doesn't give the
name of the actor. Maxle Rosen-
bloom is going into vaudeville and
already has laryngitis from rehears-
ing, which goes back to my old

theory, anybody can get on the stage
but actors.

As soon as the President gets his
swimming pool I'm going to get a
bathroom for myself. The baby
weighs 17^ pounda and is crooning
so loud now she sounds like the
Fleischmann hour. Hal Home of
United Artists says there is one
consolation in getting a cut, you
used to worry about your salary
and now you only have to worry
half as much. Cute? It's getting so
now that Wlnchell makes up to

write his column. (Remember, Ed.,

these are all snapshots at ran-
DUMB). Went to Jack Dempsey's
dinner which he gave to the sports

writers on his debut as a fight pro-
moter, and it was a big success.

They called on Rube Goldberg twice
and he asked the toastmaster,
"Where am I, at the Roxy?* In clos-

ing will Just say that Walt Disney
wanted to have Mickey Mouse be-

have as much like human beings as
possible, but now human beings

would like to be like Mickey Mouse.
(Second plug for Home.) Hoping to

see my column this week.
ARB YOU READING?

Oatertnan.

(Continued from page 1)

had worked on the story originally
and now at other plants, had ideas
about the particular yarn which
the studio owning the story did not
know about.

Impression Is that most of the
stories will be withdrawn from the
market within the next few days,
with the studios forgetting about
their sales poaRiblUtles. Too much
Jealousy and fear of the double-
cross, coupled with executive appre-
hension that they might get the
horse laugh If a rival studio gets

a good picture out of a story they
have aliandoned, will probably kill

the Idf-a.

One of the first sales of excess
scripts made by I'aramount was
the transfer of Owen Johnson's
novel, 'The Salamander,' to Warner
Bros.
They have turned It over to

Kenyon Nicliol.son, who will adapt
it for Conmance Ui.'nnftt.

Bill McStay Loses Leg

San Francisco, April 3.

Bill McStay, former showman and
'Frisco character, for the past sev-

eral years general press represen-

tative of the Dollar Steamship Line,

iu at tho Alameda Sanitarium, re-

covering from the. amputation of his

left leg at the knee.
Amputation was necessary follow-

ing an infection. Stanley Dollar,

head of the steamship company,

plans to send McStay on a world

tour upon his recovery.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Abo Goodman, son,

March 29, In New York. Father is

with I'ox films In home olflce of

publicity dept.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, Jr.,

son, at Cedars of Lebanon hospital,

Hollywood, Marfh 15. Father Is a
musician.
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East

Mrs. Jimmy Walker sets her Flo-

rida divorce. Signed last week. Un-
der the local law either party may
remarry at once.

Stage Society not permitted to

produce its Play No. 2, because it

was 'Champagne Supper' and Equity
ruled that Peggy Fears had used up
all the free rehearsals on that.

Cab Calloway in a jam in Dur-
ham, N. C, last week when a gang
of Negroes stormed the warehouse
in which he planned to hold a dance
for Negroes, tickets being sold to

white persons to look on. Rioters

chased the band out and took pos-
session of the place.

Miefa Rlzzato, one of the run-
way girls In the Mlnsky shbw,
Brooklyn, fell off the platform into

the pit Monday (27). Feared her

back is broken.

Six footers form the bulk of the

cast of 'Strange Gods.' Seven out
of the eight top that mark.

Workers Film and Photo League
to hold a series of foruma on film

at its headquarters. First will be
April 9, open meeting.

• Robert J. Mulligan, vaude. and
stage actor, has written a drama,
.'Ferment,' which may get a pro-
duction th<s season.

Dorothea Wieck, of^-'Maedchen In
Uniform,' arrived on the Hamburg
Friday (31) to go into Paramount
pictures. Boat also brought Anna
Droysen, 8 feet 4 Inches tall, and
her sister, sllightly shorter. For the
Ringling show.

'Comic Artist,' Susan Glaspell's
play, will open cold Saster week.

Mona Ldsa club gets a visit from
the police and three men are in the
tolls. Diners permitted to finish
their meals before being bounced.

Five dlrectOFS of the Italian
agency for*the control and distribu-
tion of motion pictures on charge of
embezzlement of high sums and
three have been grlyen five years
each.

Radio commission orders WNJ,
Newark station, oK the air. Time
goes to WHOM, which also gets
WICOB assignment, giving 11; three-
quarter time.

Refusing a motion in the Fannie
Todd Mitchell-Lean Leonldoif-Sey-
mour Woolner litigation, Judge
Bpnynge in Brooklyn Supreme court
characterized it as 'both futile and
yezatiouB.' Woolner alleged he had
been tbi;eatened with unfavorable

f^ew York Theatres

ALWAYS A
BETTER SHOWatRKO!

SECOND BIG WEEKI

*lQng, Kong*'
with
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publicity if he did not pay all costs

of litigation, and his wife moved to
have this stricken from his answer.
There are three suits. Woolner is

suing Loenldoff for alienation, and
tho author for divorce. Leonidoff
has a counter suit against Woolner.

contract for the dancer. When her
six months' visiting leave expired,

she entered into a technical mar-
riage with a riding master to gain
American citizenship.

Mayor O'Brien cuts appropriation
for concerts in N. Y. city parks, but
hopes private fundj will insure
music.

Next Hart-Berlin musical will be
'As Thousands Cheer,' to be staged
by Sam Harris. First draft prac-
tically completed. Due in June.

Maxine Elliott's villa at Cannes
suffers $100,000 damage by flr&.

Fred Astaire to marry the recent-
ly divorced wife of Eliphalet N.
Potters, .Tr., social registrite.

Jesse L. Livermore, noted stock
operator, married last week (28), to

Mrs. Harriet M. Noble, concert
singer.

Old indictment against Kiki Rob-
erts, former showgirl and friend of

the late Legs Diamond, quashed in

consideration of her recent good be-
havior.

Pesgy -Fears tells reporters she
will not seek a separation from A. C.
Blumenthal until she can talk It

over with him alone. And she can't
get him alone since he quit her ho-
tel because he is surrounded by
what she calls 'Broadway and so-
ciety beauties.'

Warner Bros, to build a gym-
nasium and drill hall in Sing Sing.
In acknowledgment of assistance
given in filming '20,000 Years in

Sing Sing.' Warden Lawes took no
pay for the rights to his book.

Evelyn Herbert of 'Melody' to quit

Sat. Ill health.

Opera ball—New York's first—at
the Met April 28 for the opera fund.
Ben AH Haggin will be in charge.

Mrs. Brooke Adams, wife of a
night-club entertainer, suing Hen-
rietta Pirrlng for 1100,000 all«nation
of her husband's affections.

Fifth Ave. Ass'n wins Its first

flght. Army Day parade will be
above shoppin-^ zone.

Guilds' 'School for Husbands' set
back until next fall. Has been off
and on several times. Casting trou-
ble may also tiet back 'Sarah Sim-
ple.'

Cherry Orchard,' originally
planned for foiir weeks as alternate
to 'Alice In,Wonderland' at the New
Amsterdam', will be continued. Has
shown a remarkable draw.

Once more they are talking about
Nine Pine St.' Now It's by John
Coltoh, 'based on maiterial collected
by William Miles and Donald Black-
well,' which suggests they kept the
Idea and threw away the original
play.

Libby Holman's baby gets its first
picture in the dailies.

Helen Kane listens in on the trial
of Murray J. Posner^ who is having
another hearing In the bankruptcy
case in which she figures. Says &he
put her money in a safe deposit In
Chi. because she feared racketeers

Ave
Wed. to FrL, April 8 to 7

TWO FEATUBES

"BROADWAY BAD"
and

"ROME EXPRESS"

BROADWAV

Wed. to Fri., April 6 to 1

"BROADWAY BAD"
with

JOAN BLONDELL

—On Screen

—

"GABRIEL V„\"
WHITE HOUSE"

Walter HuiTon, Karen Morley

—On Singe

—

Star 01 Stage,
Screen & Opera
Grace MOORE

W Waltc

Anrot

Playland, Westchester, civic park
inquiry brings out that the director
gets $15,000 a yeai'^and a cut on net
profits, but thinks the Job worth
;;60,000 annually.

Theatre Advancement, Inc., just
formed. Subscription play plan.

Herman Waske, old Coney Island
showman, dead. Credited with hav-
ing bepn the first to show pictures
on the Island.

Otis Skinner back from his trip to
Africa.

Hearing on Sam Kaplan's appeal
from ouster decision is adjourned
until tomorrow (Wed.).

Otto Harbach and Frank Mandel
working on new operetta.

The government called the last of
its witnesses in the mail fraud case
against the Diversified Corp., film
makers. Used up 72 days with the
defense yet to get its innings.

Henri Diamant-Berger, of a
French film company, arrived in
New York. Says his company will
make two productions over here
with American locales. Company
and technicians due next week.

Harry A. Romm and Simon Fien
stein trifling with the idea of doing
a sepia comedy by Noble Slssle

Former 'Tin Soldier' now "Her
Tin Soldier.' W. A. Brady now in
terested.

Lingerie dealer crashes the papers
by declaring in a suit against Mrs.
Edw. L. Stantcn for goods, that they
were bought not foi; herself but for
Betty Compton. Mrs. Stanton is the
wife of Jimmy Walker's former sec
retary.

Kathryn Ray, who with Macoco
Unzue, said to be an Argentine mil
lionaire, is being sued by her for
mer maid. Latter charges she at
tempted to act as peacemaker be
tween the two with the usual result.

Ludwig Zatz, Jewish actor who
has been playing in European coun
tries the past two years, home again
and to open at the Rolland April 11
in a new play.

Soviet travel agency trying to
drum up trade for a pilgrimage to
the Moscow Theatrical Festival
June 1-15. Working through the
Travel League, which sponsors.

Loew's will establish a Zlegfeld
museum in the theatre he once oc
cupied. Asking for contribution or
loan of souvenirs of the producer-

Leo Bulgakov will have charge of
a Russian show at the Chicago fair.

Coast

during the filming of a scene for
Paramount's 'Song of Songs.'

A bill, introduced by Assembly-
man Percy West, to repeal the Calif,

three-day marriage license law, was
defeated in the assembly 54 to 14,

Mabelle E. Stephen filed suit for
$10,175 against Mickey Walker,
prize fighter, in L. A. Superior court,
charging assault and battery.

Six alleged dealers were booked
at the L. A. county Jail on suspicion
of gambling, follo'wing a police raid
on a Hollywood gaming spot. Film
celebrities present when the' police
entered were not molested.

William Boyd, stage and screen
actor, arrested by L. A. police on
suspicion of drunken driving after
he crjished his car into two parked
machines.

Alice Joyce, actress, filed a volun-
tary bankruptcy petition in U. S.
Federal court, Carson City, Nev.,
listing her liabilltleEr at $47,794.72,
and assets at $161,046.76, of which
only $24 is In cash, with balance
consisting of promissory notes and
household goods, r

Lee coast system. He demonstrated
how one man can Interpret a variety
of roles without so much as moving
from his chair. Lung is a credit-
able performer and rates high in
entertainment value.
Other KHJ performers, all mem-

bers of the Globe Headlincrs (flour
concern), included Carlton KaDell,
Sylyla, Picker, Johnny Gibson, Duane
Thompson, Ynez Seabury and Gary
Breckner. With the exception of
Miss Picker, as the dumb broad, the
air talont displays a lack of stage
personality, and is heavily handi-
capped when even a few steps re-
moved from the mike.
First 30 mlns. of the stage show
devoted to the local radio per-

formers, their offerings including a
few sketches, topped by a one-man
.skit in which Lung handles half a
dozen widely different parts. Miss
Picker is a natural comedienne, and
her burlesque dance, followlug
F&M's 'AdST was cleverly executed.
Rube Wolf clowns as usual, and

the line girls are utilized in several
advantageous spots for various rou-
tines. Tjiree Society Steppers re-
veal some hot hoofing. Max Lerner
continues to click with his vocaliz-
ing, and currently Myrtle Lyman,
sister of Abe Lyman, aids in the
warbling.
Show ran one hour and six mlns.

at the opener today, which will
necessitate considerable pruning to
speed up some of the earlier scenes.
Screen feature is 'Pick Up' (Par),
Sennett comedy, cartoon and

news. Biz at matinee a good 30%
increase over corresponding day last
week.

• William Von Brlncken, film writer,
convicted by a jury In L. A. Su-
perior court of making false police
reports regarding an asserted gun
battle with bandits.

Midwest

To discouraige automobiles driving
through the grounds, World's Fair
in Chicago Is now charging 26 cents
per car in addition - to 10 cents a
j>jerson. Congestion of traffic is be-
coming a problem.

James N. Crofton, Caliente exec,
sued in L. A. Superior court for
separate maintenance by Enriqueta
Nugent Crofton, charging cruelty
and asking $2,000 monthly and
$5,000 attorney fees. Mrs. Crofton
known on the stage and screen as
Mona Rica. _

Mrs. Charles Skouras absolved
from blame by an L. A. coroner's
Jury in the auto death of Mrs. Ed
R. Maie'r, wife of a local brewer.

Irene Halperln, former dancer,
sued her husband, Victor Halperln,
film producer, in L. A. Superior
court for separate maintenance.
Plaintiff charged she was forced to
live with her brother-in-law and
mother-in-law, and that the latter
bossed her.

Six alleged dealers were each
fined $60 in L. A. night court fol-
lowing a police raid on the Club
Airport Gardens. Harry Schneider,
asserted bartender, was arrested af-
ter police raided the Sokoloeft club,
a social club.

Irene Castle McLaughlin will be
the leading lady in 'Return to Folly,'
a play written b'*' Harlan Ware,
press agent of the Sherman hotel,
Chicago. It will be presented In
north side communities for the
benefit of the former actress' home
for lost dogs. Mrs. McLaughlin,
apropos the play's title, gagged it

was probably 'folly to return.'

St. Louis symphony orchestra,
ending Its season early, left music-
lovers sentimentally galvanized to
preserve and perpetuate the orches
tra.

Blackhawk cafe, Chicago, was
stuck up by four men, who grabbed
$1,860 and escaped.

Armored car company had $15,000
in theatre cash in their offices when
Chica<go bandits called. In a shoot-
ing affray the bkndits lost. Jack
White, one of the hoods, got a^bul
let in the abdomen and was arrest
ed. Other escaped. Money was un
touched.-

Baiylits who entered the LaBrea,
L. A., bound and gagged Earl John-
son, manager, and Ira Fullmer, em-
ployee, after forcing the manager to
reveal the combination of the safe.
The yeggs escaped with $250.

Betty Blythe, actress, filed a vol-
untary bankruptcy petition in U. S.
District court, L. A., listing liabil-
ities at $8,162, and assets of $200.

Glade theatre, Lindsay, Calif., de-
stroyed by fire, which assertedly
started when a trained horse dis-
charged a pistol during a vaude act.

H. U. Warner filed suit for $340
against Josephine Valex de Valla-
lobos in L. A. Municipal court in
answer to the defendant's suit for
$343 against the actor. Both are
suing to cover damages to their cars
as the result of an accident.

LOI^ll'S 0WAYf.45MT.

—On Screen

—

"SIGN
OF THE CROSS"

Fredrle MARCH, ClaudeHe COLBERT,
Elista LANDI. Chai. LAUGHTON
On Stage—GUS VAN, & other aett

Johanna Rlschke, German dancer,
in Supreme court asking $123,500 of
Grey S. Staples, tobacco rran. She
charges conspiracy to defraud her
into giving up her European career
to be near him. Ned Wayburn and
Richard J. Reynolds, brother of the
late Zach. Smith Reynolils, co-de-
fendants. Reynolds is alleged to
have signed a cablegram confirm-
ing Staples' offer of support while
the dance director Is accused of

having wired the American con.«!til

in Kcrlin that he hold an artist's

Police arrested W. L. Jones and
John H. Oggle, film technical ad-
visers, after they assertedly crashed
their car Into a party of equestrians
near Hollywood.

Catherine Ann Jaccard, actress,
divorced from Jacques Jaccard, film
director, In L. A. Superior court.

Lynn Cowan, m.c, injured when
his car collided with another at a
Hollywood boulevard Intersection.

Marlene Dietrich, actress, removed
to her Santa Monica, Calif., beach
home with head injuries caused
when she was thrown from a horse

CAPITOL, N. Y.
(Continued from page 14)

dance specialty and Gomez and Wi
nona, making a special feature as
a climax with their fascinating ball-
room routines, made more Impor
tant by bringing Bunchuk up to the
stage with his cello to provide spe
clal musical accompaniment. Finale
has all the girls dancing in an in
tricate circular grouping, with Miss
Rio doing whirls within the ring
and Gomez and Winona posed in the
center for a pedestal effect. All
making a first-rate climax to
sprightly dancing entertainment
that was well sustained.

'Gabriel over the White Hous^'
(Metro) the feature, and attend-
ance at the first evening show Fri
day verj' good, indeed. Rush.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, March 30.

For the third successive week,
Fanchon & Marco is presenting lo
cal radio acts on the Par stage. It

remains, however, for Grace Hayes
making her first local appearance
In several years, to run away with
the show, and demonstrate to pic
ture-house audiences how the vaude
and musical comedy names of yes
teryear won their spurs. Now an
NBC artist. Miss Hayes is still the
vivacious comedienne of old.
Supplementing Miss Hayes' com

edy and vocalizing is her grown-up
son, Lynn, who is no mean per
former, and who demonstrates a
versatility that is outstanding in
giving impressions of noted radio
names.
Only local radio fave to distin

guish himself at the opener today
was Charlie Lung, of the KHJ Don

ROXY, N. Y.
New York, March 31.

Biz as usual at the old Roxy. It'a~
consistent despite mediocre film
bookings. The house hasn't been
able to secure any major company
product or the better indie fllma
owing to certain antipathy against
the spot because of its b.o. scale,
which runs 26 and 35c weekdays
and tops at 66c on weekends.
Current show has no stage name

allure. However, out of it will rise
John Fogarty. Around Fogarty
there Is built an entertaining pro-
gram which has but one flaw. That's
in the line. The girls appear Inade-
quately trained. It's offside Judg-
ment that has them coming on for
Fogarty'B last number while tho
Irish lad Is still singing. Either Fo-
garty should be away in the winga
or the girls should stay off until
he's through.

There is no reasonable alibi for
the line being untrained.
Fogarty (New Acts) is one lad

whose voice is so resonant that it
fills the old Cathedral easily. He
starts off with a medley of songa
from the radio and uses a mike.
Then he winds Into Irish ballads,
rising to a climax in his singing by
finishing with 'Irish Eyes Are Smil-
ing.'

Altogether showmen can learn
that the same principle applies to
theatre operation, as in ordinary
biz, when considering value- for
money received. The customers at
the old Roxy prove by the consistent
biz they are getting expected value
for their money. Beyond that lit-
tle counts except to maintain that
same standard of value and prin-
ciple.

. On the program with Fogarty,
besides Dave Schooler and his band,
a permanent and worthy fixture],
are the Honey Troupe flnaling with
hand-to-hand balancing and floor
tumbling done against the band
background, with the girls draping
the wings. Punch flnlsh under the
style of presentation which the the-
atre is using, the Honey Troupe,
now numbering seven, flnlsh for
strong reception.
Before them are the duo of Dem-

arest and Sibley. Demarest clowns
on the piano, with Miss Sibley, a
statuesque brunet, on the order of
the late Barbara La Marr. She
sings and aids in Demarest's clown-
ing by first doing a takeoff on an
opera singer. Later the girl cops
plenty glory on her own with
straight vocalizing to Demarest's
accompaniment. Demarest's nifty Is
a piano solo played with gloved
hands.
Line girls open the show, as

usual, coming up on the pit ele-
vator bunched under life preserver
rings. Those rings look curiously
out of place, but not seriously so.
What the girls lack Is precision
mostly, and the unbalanced use of
the rings when caught accentuated
this.

Dave Schooler does the usual in-
troinp, bringing on Mills and Shea,
comedy tumbling pair clad in fsailor
outfits, who are familiar but fast
workers. Hal Menken, novelty tap-
per, and Dorothy Crocker, control
dancer, are the other specialties.
Strictly .speaking, the program con-
tains only six arts. Both Menken
and Miss Crooker are worthy spe-
cialties. Both are es.sentially pres-
entation acts, although Menken
with his dancing on miniature plat-
form steps Is an olcny In(livi(l\iali.«it.

Miss Cronker runs to around four
mlnhtes on her control .^tuff, doing
high kicks and back leg bonds
while dancing on one fot.

Couple of shorts, nowareel .md
feature round out three-hour hill,

whicli is plenty for the price pnli^d.

Shan.
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Jack Sydney to the Coast.

jUtft Welman back, all healthy

iigalo<

BOl Norton, manager of Music
off, to Havana.

Martha Morton and Eddie Parks
reuniting tor vaude.

. Harold Winston says married life

la all right with him.

Mrs. John Golden recovering from
major operation in Doctors' hospi-

tal,

The Lou Angers' kid, four weeks
eld, is bigger than his old man al-

ready.

Ben M. Cohen writes he's gather-

ing moss. Been in the same theatre

three weeks now.

Tom Walker, electrician with
•Strike' Me Pink,' lost mother and
father within a week.

Mark Barron and Howard Bene-
dict feuding with that 10 balls for

a jit game for a buck a side.

Ernie McCauley champ squawker
about under- estimated gross.
Charlie Hertzman runner-upper.

Renee Carroll selling quite a few
of her 'In Your Hat' books across
the cloakroom counter at Sardi's.

Hal Horne spent the weekend at
Shalot, as the guest of the Harpy
Arthurs on the latter's country
place.

Jerry Vogel on the occasion of
his 25th annl in the music biz feted
with a special nlte Sunday at the
Paradise.

Friars presented Ben Bernle with
colored sketch with cigar in the
kisser. Drawn by the portralturlst,
Vic Guinness.
"Peggsrreai's^mDves offlce wliere--

ever show plays. Now quartered. at
44th Street, where 'Music in- the
Air* relighted last week.
Wasn't the fact that the Wlnchell

• laid an egg at Friars event to
Bernle, but that it was a dirty egg.
Hi» alibi also laid an egg.
Jake Wilk went up to Bennington

College for girls and delivered the
first talk on 'The Motion Picture,'
Its past, present and future.
Ruppert's brewery posted 100 G's

wkh government in Heu of stamps
and permitted to bottle beer, to be
kept under seal until Friday (7).
Malllnson's Silks making a big

display of the Dubarry Violet,
named .for and by Grace Moore.
Takes lOO-foot show window front-
a8'2.

I.-eon & Eddie's 'declare a 25%
dividend'—what used to be a buck
is now 75 cents.' But there's a gim-
mick—slice goes only between 4 and
10 o'clock.

. Lee Posner wants all and sundry
to know that he's not related to
Murray Posper, who handed wads
of money 'so the paper say,' to
Helen Kane.
Word from the Coast on decree

of divorce granted tliere to Mrs.
Ted Powell. She's the former Anne
Stillson. Ted Powell is the guitarist
With Abe Lyman's band.

Si Seadler maneuvering a new
Chrysler car around that he won in
a raffle a week ago. Si says it was
all on the .square and that he nvas
more surprised than any one, but—

.

Last week's best columnar crack
to 'Mirror's' Dan Parker: 'Is it more
annoying to have a lot of dogs
barking at one's heels or to have a
lot of heels barking at one's dogs?'
Gypsy Byrnes, principal In Para-

dise floor show, had appendix
clipped. Medical Arts hospital.
Ditto for Betty Allen, show girl In
'Take a Chance.' Michel and Taube,
the docs.
Al Trahan has a bright, new

spring coat that's an eye-blaster.
When he walked into the Edison
hotel lobby, a bellhop, without being
asked, said "Actors' meeting? Third
floor, sir.'

Jack Levin, director of the Copy-
right Protection Bureau, put over
the second edition of the Junior
League Follies Saturday night (1)
for the benefit of the Shoe and
Brace Endowment Fund for the
Ho.ipital of Joint Diseases.
Tap beer sales in the spenks at a

new low; all waiting for the legal
brew. Paradoxical situation Is in
the class speaks (those getting $1
per drink, regai-dless of what U is)
reporting a spurt in beer sales and
getting $1 a bottle therefor.
Mldtown tourist agencies str.te

that early inquiries for spring and
summer tourism uugurs a bull mar-
ket for the ' British and French
liners and pessimistically predict
the German de luxe passenger boats
nad better get off the ocean to keep
losses down.
Among the telegrams sent out by

Jack Osterman to 'Variety,' protest-
ing omission of his column la.st
week from the paper, were those
signed by Hitler, Cohan and others,
all of wliom (by curious coinci-
dence) opined that their 15c In-
ve.sfmont in 'Variety' last week was
wa.stod because Our Jacl%Ie's col.
was lost In the shuffle.
Johnny Collins, manager of Louis

Armstrong, came In for a flood of
|eif.qrams and long distance calls
'ast week, a.sking for confirmation
<Jf the report that Arm.strong had
Jlletl from a dojj bite. Rumor, which
• ollins .'Jtatrs had no foundation in
i-i< t. f.i iuinatcd through the Harlem
Krai)(-\itio fij-.stom and was carried
'n a Uroadway column.

VARIETY 45

London

Anny Ahlers left around ?8,000.

Karavaleff oft to Paris on flying
trip.

Harvey Watkins here booking
golf opponents.
Sydney Hyman's flat ransacked,

with only gold taken.
W. McQueen Pope unofllclal ad-

visor to Violet Melnotte.
Georgle Wood on the water for

flying visit to New York.
Naunton Wayne compere-lng in

Manchester for a whole month.
Stan Laurel waxing confidential

in his letters to Mrs. Jack Davles.
Clro's and Cafe de Paris cabarets

asking for Mariana, the Rumba girl.

Glna Malo introduced to Prince
George, and as nervous as a debu-
tante.
Wardour Films distributing 'Mor-

genrot' ('Dawn'), a UFA submarine
story.

Whimsical Walker, 82-year-old
clown, recu'ierating from throat
operation.
Report from Paris is only topic Is

imminent war between France and
Germany.
Simon Rowson away from oifBce

for diplomatic reasons; a new kind
of disease.
Ann Fenn undergoing operation

necessitated through recent fall

from horse.
Great Rex Newman's latest stunt

is supplying toffee-apples to West
End agents.
Tommy Cole (Cole Bros.) ha de-

veloped heart trouble and not yet
out of danger.
Irwin Dash in nursing home fol-

lowing operation. Nothing to do
with royalties.
Joseph Wagstaffe, formerly with

June Carr act, now working solo at
Embassy Club.
Mat. McKlegue organizing a con-

cert at the Prince of Wales for a
Jewish charity.
Jimmy Nervo (Nervo and Knox)

won over $1,600 in day's racing at
Sandown Park.
Harry Hall, general manager of

CH ATTE
owner, in which Associated Theatre
Properties directors have interest,
is representing A.T.P. interests In
'Kid From Spain' pre-release, with
'Bunny' Warren managing house.
Lance Lister says he is shortly

producing 'straight' play, which is

good news for artists who have ap-
peared in his last revue fiasco.
Charles Cochran saw 'Kid From

Spain' twice in one flay; and Mr,
and Mrs. Albert de Courvllle (Edith
Kelly Gould) twice In three days.

Paris
By Beulah Livingstone

In the stomach
Everybody asking who Is 'E. S.' of

the 'Dally Express,' new writer on
theatrical affairs.
Mrs. Tudor-Owen and Kate Good-

son (Swaff's secretary) dishing at
the Honey Dew cafe.
Nina Mae McKlnney off the

Leicester Square theatre bill after
fainting on the stage.
Hippodrome packin' 'em in with

'The One Girl,' now that admission
prices have been halved.
Insiders predict Fox's managerial

hand In Gaumont-Brltish will soon
be an accomplished fact.
Betta Films, Ltd., releasing R. H.

Naylor's 12 talkie shorts under title

'What the Stars Foretell.'
Harry Foster awaiting marriage

date from his prospective better-
half, due in three weeks.
Harry and Joe Buxton, provincial

cinema owners. Just leased Pavilion,
Liverpool, from the Broadheads.
Val Parnell making certain for

himself the 'report that Leicester
Square theatre is doing business.
Five hundred unemployed British

Legioners used by Gaumont-Brltish
for their talker '(Drders Are Orders.'
Guthrie McClIntock here to place

his plays and may arrange for
Katherlne Cornell's West End de-
but.
George Black framing roadshow

for tour, headed by O'Gorman
brothers and Bower and Ruther-
ford.
A special train service being run

from Berlin to London for the an-
nual Oxford and Cambridge boat
race.

A. W. Baskcomb In state of coma
following collapse at studio during
filming of Novello's 'I Lived With
You.'

Sir Nigel i ' fair desires to be
called 'host' at London Pavilion in-
stead of usual appellation, 'com-
pere.'
Edith Evans Just back from

States taking over lead In 'Once In
a Lifetime,' complete with American
accent.
London Negro colony offended

with Stanley Baldwin, former Eng-
lish Premier, for speaking of them
as 'Niggers.'
Gaumont-Brltish offering Colum-

bia $350,000 for English release of
their annual output. Contract sug-
gested for two years.
William Gell being told off by

Gaumont-Brltish executives for
taking Interest in 'Daily Express'
guest film critic stunt.
Fred Duprez turning down com-

pere OiTer for London Pavilion.
Cannot get together with John
Southern on t ie money.
Despite runioi'H to the ci.>ntrary,

'The Dubarry' will continue Its run
at His Majesty's with Sylvia Well-
ing in Anny Ahler's role.

Gary Cooper asking for $125,000
to appear in ont, picture for B.I.P.,

with B.I.P. seriously thinki-ng -of-
offcrlng him their studios.
George Bostwick, .American mil-

lionaire race hor.ie owner here, rides
two winners In gentlemen rnee.s In

one day at Sand<{wn Park.
C. j. Donada, picture house

Montmartre biz beginning to pick
up a little.

Boris Karloff here for a few days
from London Is taking in the sights.
Luclen Boyer is contemplating a

trip to New York during the sum-
mer.
Mary Wlgman, back from her

U. S. tour, to Paris en route for
Dresden.
Leo Mantin buying best features

of the Folies Bergere for the Chi-
cago Fair.

E. W. Preston, publisher of Bos-
ton 'Herald,' in town, and going
later to the Riviera.
Halcott Glover, playwi'lght, here

from Boulogne, has sold an opus
for London production.

Lll Dagover here from Berlin
showered with bouquets at the
traia from admiring fans.
Josephine Baker seriously consid-

ering making a picture with Julien
Duvlvler for Vandal and Delac.
William Van Hoogstraten seen at

several concerts giving the French
orchestra, leaders the once-over.
Betty Amann, German actress

who recently played in films in
Hollywood, is at the Hotel de Paris.
Ed Perkins off to Berlin to meet

Jose Mojlca and talk over picture
contract for the Mexican with UFA.

Thi-ee Wiere Brothers, clever
American fiddlers, getting beaucoup
private as well as vaudeville en-
gagements

Blackpool Tower Co., Ill with "lcer3tLL^,^°"\C;!f ^^?if^?' 'o^'T™
In tho ^tn^ar^yy 1 afesistaut of Mme. Teresa Carreno

in Berlin, has opened her own music
school here.
Notwithstanding French title and

text, 'Le Trolsieme Sex' at the Salle
Chopin Is the work of an BJnglf.jh

writer, Mrs. A. D. George.
Bert and Maurice Livingstone en-

tertain the elite of the cinema world
every Sunday noon for good old
southern waffle breakfasts.
Nadlne Waters will broadcast

songs by American composers and
negro spirituals over the Radio
Colonial in the near future.
Winslow Cheney, American con-

cert organist, who has been tour-
ing successfully in England, will

give several recitals In Paris.
Argentina has arrived In Mar-

seilles after a tour In North Africa
and will give several recitals on the
Riviera before coming to Paris.
Pierre Fresnay trying out his

English at the Anglo-American
Press Association before leaving for
London to appear in a play there.
George Grlbble, English drama-

tist, has written a play on up-to-
date booms and collapses, and
Braconnier-Hennequin is at work
on the French version.
Beth Berrl gone to London for a

few weeks; may return to the
stage there. Mark Hanna, her
spouse, is flying over for the week-
end on biz for Doug Fairbanks.
French Line holding invitation

motion picture performances with
films showing celebrities and activi-

ties on board big French ships.

Advertising stunt and getting re-

sults.
All Paris lUeratl Interested in the

disputes between Maurice Rostand
and Maurice Lehmann, who with-
drew the former's 'Napoleon IV'

from the boards of Theatre Porte
Saint-Martin.

Berlin

By Heinrich Fraenkel

Herman Felner In town.
Dr. Hans Henckel (Tobis) off to

Paris.
Sam Cornfield to Prague and

Vienna.
Jerltza due In Berlin for her pic-

ture debut.
Phil Kaufman beaming about

Fugitive's' success.
Werner Krauss off to Vienna to

play in the Burgtheater.
Werner Richard Hcymann ancl

Willi Frltsch back from Cairo.
J. Pollack back In town. Will bo

off again soon for Switzerland.
Jean Gilbert has finished new

operetta, called 'The Woman with
the Rainbow.'
Most of the more naughty Berlin

night clubs dark. The othTs prom-
•Ifil-nff- to. behav.«.
Rudolph Sf-hwartzkopf quitting

Tobifl. Sez he'll Join the indl^
tinks. No tie-up pet yet.
Apta Nielsen off fo Coiionh.TRf^ii to

Hce Lau Lauritzen, noted Dani"!!
producer. May work together.

Miami
By Ben Prout

'Cavalcade' runs 27 days at $1 top
at Mayfalr.
'Maedchen In Uniform' packs

Beach Community, moves into Par-
amount in town and fills it.

Sally Band completes ninth week
at Frolics; Etta Reed still on the
bin, also Anderson & Allen, tum-
blers.
Albert Bouche closes Villa Venice

night club. Sends his fioor show to
Olympla. Booked for three days, had
to be held over an extra four.

It's rumored Frank Ford was per-
fectly satisfied with his season with
the' Deauville Yacht club and Em-
bassy club despite ban on gaming
at latter place.
Holy Name society of Coral Ga-

bles church stages Passion Play in
3,500-seat jai alai fronton. Asks
$1.50 and $1 opening day and plays
to 600 people. Drops to 25-50-76 and
about gets off the nut.

Honolulu
Mabel Thomas

Irene West gone to Orient to place
colored floor shows.
Eddie 'Imperial' Mitchell to Kauai

to organize a 'Mickey Mouse' club.
Rita Bell, singer, arrived from

Japan, playing a week at the Prin-
cess theatre.
Harry Ciarr, Loo Angeles 'Times'

correspondent, visitor for a day, en-
route to China war zone.
Honolulu Symphony season suc-

cessful. Fritz Hart, Australian,
conductor, for second time. .

Don George, organist at Princess,
celebrated his birthday last week
with a party at the Royal Hawaiian.
Christopher Morley completed

lectures here and being extensively
entertained. Gone to Maul for a
short tour.
Johnnie Nobel, Hawaiian Victor

artist, made musical director and
given full charge of all entertain-
ments to be held at the Royal Ha-
waiian Hotels, Ltd.

Bermuda

Dick Sanger going to Russia soon
with his wife.

Mrs. Lowell Thomas and junior
Castle Harbouring since arrival
Thursday <Z0).
Frank Smith of Philly "Eve.

Bulletin' on his third holiday here
since last summer.
Gertrude ('Three Cornered Moon')

Tonkonogy enjoying the honeymoon
with Dr. Chas. K. Frledburg.
Norman Bel Geddes booing lustily

at boxing-wrestling bouts (24) eve
before sailing with society bride.
Turkish champ and Swedish

champ 'rasslers' in phoney exhibi-
tion make the Arena seem like the
Garden these nights.
Old man Beresford will start

shooting a picture In the next two
weeks, but plans very secretive In
present stage. Bill Halloran with
him, and Monday (27) a flock of the
cast arrived on the 'Monarch.'

Loop

Francis X. Bushman may get a
job at WGN.
Lou Greenspan returned to Hol-

lywood Monday.
Dave Balaban In agony with a

mouthful of bad teeth.
Ike Rose, foster father of mid-

gets, rolled into town in his special
bus.
First beer sign on Randolph street

tacked up for Pabst at the Cafe de
Alex.
Artie Collins replaces Dell Coon

at the LaSalle hotel and goes over
WBBM.
Tommy Sacco bark from Arabian

Grill, Columbus, Ohio, which he is
booking.
Pen and Pencil 'club plots a beg-

gars' ball for April 30 to bury Old
Man Depres.slon.
Fritz Blockl's dauKhter, aged six,

pronounced his radio program 'a
nlse kissy show.'
Mrs. Billy Earl a.s a girl In Ger-

many posed for an oil painting that
now hangs In Henricl's.
International House at University

of Chicago will present 'Emneror
Jones' with a Negro cast.

Al Quodbneh's Granada cafe has
a fa.shion show, with University of
Chicago co-eds as models.
An electric sign six feet hl«h, big

enough to s;iil.sfy ,nny actor, will
.spread the name of Paul .Muni over
the Apollo.
Without aa.suming a dlsKulse

Anne Jesselson Is prf'SH aijent at
one und the same for the local
Y.\[.f\.'\^ Jind vjM-vi^l nite elijljH^

Tliodii Cocrofi's •.\Ii(lwe>rt Review
of Litfrature' Ik sjiriii.>iorlng a i)lay
about L'on;irdo <la \'inr | wrllf*-n by
.M.'Miriff f;nf--.:n. ]i will st.-iTf

dlreflrd .'it Hi" ' ii.nl ,n.'in for .\(>ril
1'2 prf -.« nt.nrion hy l);ivi.l Itl;ln.

HoUywood

-Al Boasberg back In town.

N.iylor Rogers taking It easy in
San Francisco..

Harry Joe Brown, (nitside of be-
ing a producer, is Lew Cody's life-

time manager.
There's a hotel and druq store In

Charleston, S. C, named after
Frances Marion.
Dick Prltchard, F-WC manager,

last at Redlands, Is joining the Co-
lumbia publicity staff.

Mae West's monkey, 'Boogey,'
threw a fit when she returned after
her six weeks in the east.

Jim Timony has taken up his
stand in front of Par's administra-
tion bldg. That's the office.

Bert Nelson, monologlst, who did
some shorts for Metro, retained for
three months under an option.

Harold Roy driving to New York,
leaving this week with Dave Gar-
ber, Charles R. Rogers' art director.
After seven years with B.B.B. at

his Hollywood cellar, Leonard Ste-
vens is playing piano at the Cotton
club.
Grantland Rice is making his

yearly trip up and down the coast
and visiting the studios. He won't
act this year.

Boris Petroft, cane and all, spend-
ing his time on working sets at:
Paramount, getting wised up to the
picture business.
Bebe JDan.iela will, slng^ two songs

in Columbia's 'CocEuiF' Hou'r?
Tunes written by Victor Schertz-
Inger, who is directing.

Phyllis Barry will play one of the
femme leads In the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse's production of
'The Crime at Blossoms.'
Sam K. Wlneland has Joined the

Abe Meyer synchronizing service t,o-

assist In scoring and recording mu-
sical accompaniment to pictures.
George Burns Is putting In 18

hours dally acting In 'College
Humor,' writing his own part, and
writing the Burns and Allen radio
material.
Eddie Kaw and Frank M. Black-

well, Pathe newsreel men. are at
Radio giving technical advice to
Otto Brower, who will" direct the
studio's film, 'News Reel.'

Coney Island

Brighton theatre dark; no new
policy set as yet.
Al Smith down Sunday, one of his

Infrequent visits.

Coney Island Stadium may have
Humbert Fugazy as matchmaker.

Steeplechase Park will open Sun-
day (9), a week ahead of usual date.
Old Bowery getting dolled up with

new stands, concessions and side-
shows.
Mayfalr, Century circuit, bills Its

double features as 'assoctote fea» .

tures.'
Steve Loewcr, WB home ofldce

pub. dept., doesn't mind the trip
from Sea Gate.
Joe Mack, stage manager RKO

Plaza, Schenectady, unexpected
visitor at Tllyou.
MardI Gras, grind picture house,

offers two features, shorts and re-
freshments for a dime.
' Tllyou'a neat front on Mae West'»
'Done Wrong' billed It as the 'hot-
test thing since the Coney fire.'

Chick Fewster, ex-Dodgers and
Yankees ball player, booking lead-
ing semi-pro ball teams at Fewster
Field.
Mgr. William Woolfolk of Loew's

Coney Island, and Sam Kaplan,
asst., kept busy with 10c early-bird
matinees.
Loew's Coney Island playing 'Kid

from Spain' used a prop bull and
matador In fighting regalia as street
bally for three days.
Coney Is counting on beer gardens

paying off Are losses of past year.-
The Island looks to suds as induce-
ment to buy more dogs.
Board of Estimate will announce

next week company awarded the
contract for Steeplechase Pier. Cou-
ple of companies were bidding.

Charles L. Alfred and Charles A.
Feltman's ready to reopen their re-
sort. Depending on biz, new band
and floor show may open Decoration
Day.
Herman Wacke, 74, pioneer Coney

showman, died rt home, first C. I-

motlon picture exhibitor and Pres-
ident Coney Island Hebrew Asso-
ciation.
Half Moon hotel, near Sea Gate,

Sunday nlte dancing In grand ball-
room. Managing director, Dave J.
Martin; assistants, Schlemmer and
Fulton.
Daddy Browning still gets around

to present loving cups to beauty
and popularity prize winners. On
program to appear at Ladles' Aux-
iliary of Jewish Center.

Ylddlt-h playhouse near Sea Gate
features Anna Dubrovlnsky, Isadore
Lillian, Witty Dubrow, Edward
Pa.slinl, Motele Brandt, Minnie Hy-
miin, KHlher Dubrow, Max Mendel-
sohn and llfnry Blum.

li<>\> Undcrfeld, new manager of
UNO 1'llyiiii, m.Tnaxed I'laza and
iSl ra n dM < K

(

)lwti>i(-H~Tn~FcKehee taOyT"
'

Ho and A.'.-sisiiint Man.iger Ilen-
iK-s.sy have a tough time with the
hvys up in the b-Tli^ony at Friday
•;i(i;:Mr'iir nit(-.«.' lliiiry Lee m.c.'i
I he weekly 'jimateur nlte,'
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

Musical comedy.

Mystery thriller.

Anny Ondra.

(Contin'icd from page 27)

Foreign Language Films
(Note: Because of the slow movenipnt of foreign films, this list covers one

year of releases.)

(Most of these available with English titles.)

A Nous la LIberte (Auten) (French). Comedy drama. Henri Marchand,
Raymond Cordy. Dir. Rene Cialr. 93 mins. Rel. May.

Alone (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. Trauborg. 68 mIns. Rel. May 24.

Barberlna, die Taenzerln von Sansouci. (Capital) (Ger.). Musical comedy.
Lil Dagover, Otlo Gebuehr. Dir. Carl Frocllch. 83 mIns. Rel. Nov. UO.

Brand In der Oper. (Capital) (German) Musical drama. Gustav Froellch.
Dir. Carl Froellch. Rel. July 19.

Broken Vow, The. (Capital) (I'ollsh). From a novel. Krystyna Ankwica,
M. Cybulikl. 89 mIns. Rel. Aug. 25.

Cinq Gentleman Maudlt (Trotox) (French). Mystery drama. Rene Lefevre,
Harry Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvlor. 78 mIns. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 2\.

Clown George (Ituss.) (Amkino). A clown saves the nation. Dir. Solovlev.
68 mins Rel. Aug. 21. Rev. Sept. 13.

Coiffeur Pour Dames (Paramount) (French). Musical farce. Fernand Gravey.
80 mlns. llel. July 1. Rev. Nov. 8

Das Nachtlgall Madel (Capital) (Ger). Love In Hawaii. , Dir. Leo Lasky!
80 mins. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. SI.

Das Schoene Abenteuer (Gorman) (Protex). Romantic comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Rclnhold Schun/.el. 83 mins. Rel .Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 13.

David Golden (French) (Protex). Drama. Harry Bnur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvler.
90 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev Oct. 26.

3er Ball (German) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dolly Haas. Dir. Wllhelm
Thiele. 83 mlns. Rel. Oct. 9.

Dor Falsche Ehemann (German) (Protex). Farce. Dir. , Johannes Outer.
85 mlns. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 23.

Der Falsche Feldmarschal. (Capital) (German). Militarv musical. Vlasts
Burlan. Dir. Carl Lamac. Time. 81 mins. Rel. July 12.

Der Hauptmann voa Kopenick (KInematradc) (Ger). Comedy. Max Adalbert
Dir. Richard Oswald. 96 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 24.

Der Herr Burovorsteher. (Capital) (Ger). Felix Bressart. Herman Thimig
Dir. Hans Behrendt. Time, 86 mins. Rel. June 10.

Der Schwartze Hussar (Protex) (Ger.). Costume romance. Conrad Veldt,
Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht, 90 min.". Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Jan. 3.

Diary of a Revolutionist (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. Urinov. 80 mlns. ' Rel. June
8. Rev. June 14,

Die Blumenfrau von LIndenau (German) (Protex). Comedy. Renate Muel-
ler. Hansl T^'lcse. Dir. Georg Jacobv. 70 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev. July 12.

Die Lustlgen Weiber von WIen. "^^ipltai) (Ger). Willy Forst, Irene Elslnger.
Dir. Geza von Bolvary. Time. 97 ii.'ns. Rel. July I.

Dienst Is DIenst. (New Era) (Ger). Mu.'Jlcal. Ralph Roberts. Lucie Eng-
lische. Dir. Carl Bosse. Time. 84 mins. Rel. June 8.

Donna d'Una Notte (Portale) (It ). Court adventure. Francesca Bertlni.
Ruggero Ruggarri. Dir. Marcel L'Herbler. 85 mlns. Rel. March 1.

Rev. March 14.

,

Drunter und Drueber (Ger.) (Germanla). Musical comedy. Dir. Max Neu-
feld. 85 mlns, Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Dec. 20.

EIne Nacht In Paradies (Klnematr.^.cle) (Ger)
90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Re . . Feb. 28.

EIne Tuer Geht Auf. (Protex) (Ger.). Mystery thriller. Dir. Alfred Zelsler,
68 mlns. Rel, Feb. 1, Rev. Feb. 7

EIn Prinz Verllebt Sich. (Capital) (Ger). Musical, Lien Deyers, Dir.
Conrad WIene, 75 mins. Rel. May.

,

False Uniforms (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. Lopashinskl. 63 mins. Rel. Nov.
18. Rev. Nov. 29.

Friederike (Kinematrade) (Ger). Dramatic operetta based on Goethe's life.

Mady Christians. 90 mlns. Rel. March 15. Rev, Feb, 28,

Ultta Entdeckt Ihr Herz. (Capital) (Ger). Musical comedy. Gitta Alpar,
Gustav Froelich, Dlr, Can Froellch. 90 mins. Rel. Oct. 4.

Gloria. (German) (New Era). Transatlantic aviation drama, Gustav Froeh-
Uch, Brigitte Helm, 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. Rev. Nov. 1.

Golden Mountain (Russian) (Amkino). Dir. Yutkevltch. 80 mins. Rel. April
9. Hev. April 19.

,
Hertha's Erwachen (Protex) (Ger.). Delicate life problem. Dir. Gerhard

Lamprecht. 95 mlns. Rel. Match 10. Rev. March 14,

riolzapfel Weiss Alles (German) (Capital). Comedy. Felix Bressart. Dlr
Viktor Janson. 85 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

House of Death (Russ.) (Amkino). Based on Dostoievsky's life. Dir. Fed-
erov. 79 mins. Rel. Aug. 12. Rev. Aug. 16.

' Hurrah, EIn Junee. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Max Adalbert, Ida Wuest, Lucie
English, Dir, Geo, Jacoby. 91 mlns, Rel, June 24.

Hyppolit a LakaJ (International) (Hungarian). Fast farce. Dir. Szekely Ist-
van. 77 mins. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan, 17.

Ich Will NIcht Wi£5en Wer Du BIst (Interworld) (Ger). Musical. Dir. Geza
von Bolvary. Haid, Froehllch. 70 mins. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 21.

Ivan. (Garrison) (Russ.). Transformation of peasants. Dir. Dovzhenko. 83
mins. Uel. Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.

Kamaradschaft. (Aaso. Cinema) (Ger). sensational drama. Alex 3ranach,
Ernst liusih. Dir. G. \V. Pabsl. Time, 78 mlns. Uel. Nov. 8.

Kelne Feier Ghne Meyer (Ger.) (Germanla). Musical farce. Siegfried Arno.
Dir. Carl Boese. 83 mlns. Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov. 3.

Korvettenkapltaen (Ger.) (World Trade). Military farce. 75 mins. Rel.
April 1.

La Couturlere de Lunevllle (Par) (French). Musical of woman's love.
Madeleme Uenaud, Pierre Blanchar. 90 mins. Rel. July 1. Rev. Oct. 22.

Le Bal (French) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dir. Wllhelm' Thiele. 83 mlns.
Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 4.

Lfl Rol Des Resquilleurs (French) (Proti-x). Comedy with music. Milton. Dir.
Georges Colombler. 90 mlns. Kel. June 1. Rev. June 14.

Llebe Ist Llebe (German) (Protex). Musical comedy. Kaethe von Nagy, Hans
Alters. Dir. Paul Martin. 80 mins. Rel. June 1. Rev. June 7.

LJubav I Strast. (Yugoslav) (Croat). Drama of life among N. Y. Imigrants.
Rakel DavIc1o>Ic. Dir. Frank Melford. 60 mins. Rel. Dec. 15.

Lulse, Koenlgin von Preussen. (Asso. Cinema) (Gcr7. Historical. Henry
Porten. Dir. Carl Froellch. Time 92 mlns. Rel. Oct. 4.

Maedchen in Uniform (Fllmcholce) (German). Poignant drama. Thiele,
WIecUe. Dir. Richard Froehllch. Rel. Jan. 10. Rev. Sept. 27.

Man Brauch Kein Geld. (Capital) (Ger). Musical farce. Dir. Karl Boese.
Rel. Nov 10.

Men and Jobs (Russian) (Amkino). An American engineer looks at Russia
Dir. A. Machereu 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Mensch Ohne Namen (German) (Protex). Poignant drama. Werner Krauss.
Dir. Gustav Ucicky. 96 mins. Rel. Nov. I. Rev. Nov. 15.

MIche (Paramount) (French). Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon, Robert Burnler,
Dranem. SO mins. Rel. July 1. Rev. Dec. 6.

Mond Uber Morokko (Protex) (Ger). See Cing Gentlemen Maudlt.
Morltz Macht Sein Qlueck. (German) (Capital). Farce. Siegfried Arno. 85

mins. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 17.

Namenshelrat. (German) (FAF). Drama. Dir. Heinz Paul. 90 mins. Rel.
Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

1914. (Capital) iGer.) Prelude to the world war. Dir. Rich. Oswald. Time.
73 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

Oberst Redl, (Capital) (Ger). Spy thriller. Lll Dagover, Theo. Loos. Dir.
Karl Anton. Time. 79 mlns. Rel. Aug. 30.

Parls-Beguin (Protex) (Fr), Musical. Jane Marnac. Dir. Augusta Genina.
90 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 17.

Pension Schoeller (Schneider) (Ger). Comedy with music. Berliner, TIedtke,
Schultz. Dir. George Jacoby, 90 mlns. Rel. Sept. 17. Rev. Sept. 20.

PIrl MIndent Tud (Arkay) (Hung.). Farce. Dlr, Stephen Szekely. 75 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 15. Rev Jan. 31.

Purpur und Waschblau. (Capital) (Ger). Dramatic comedy. Hansl Nlese,
Else Elster. Dir. Max Neuneld. Time, 85 mlns. Rel. July 30.

Reserve Hat Ruh. (New Era) (Ger). Military farce. Fritz Kampers, Lucie
EngUsche. Time, 94 mlns. Rel. Aug. 11.

Rhapsody of Love. (Capital) (Polish) Hardships of an art career. Agnes
Petersen. Mosjuklne. Time, 89 mlns. Rol. Aug. 26.

RIchthofen, Red Ace of Germany. (Gould) (Ger). (Synchronized.) Self ex-
planatory. Dir. Robt. Slezich. Time, 80 mln.s. Rel. Aug. 20.

Scampolo (Kinematrade) (Ger.) CinderelKi romance. Dolly Haas. 80 mlns.
Rel. April 15.

Schubert's Fruehlingstraum. (Capital) (Ger). Musical of Schubert's life.

Carl Joeken. Dir. Rich. Oswald. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. June 'J8.

ftohutzenkoenig' (Ger.) (Germ.mla). Max Adalbert, Grell Thelmor. Dir. Fran/,

Seltz. 90 mlns, Rel. April 15.

Shame (Amkino) (Russ).Problem.'.- of now r.ii.'-<-i;i. Vladimir Gardin. Dir.

Sergei Yutkevltch. 76 mlns. Ucl. March 1. Ilov. .March 14.

Siberian Patrol (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. Protozanov. 60 mlns. Rel. May 18.

Rev. May 31.

Sniper (Russ.) (Amkino). The war terrors. Dir. Timoshenko. 61 mlns. Rel.
Aug. 26. ReV. Aug. 30.

Soil Is Thirsty (Russ.) (Amkino), Dir.,. Relsman, 63 mlns, Rol. May 6. Rev.
May 10.

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Tobis). Art and photography pre-
dominant. Dir. Granowsky. 70 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Soviets on Parade. (Russ.) (Kinematrade). Historic record of current Rus-
sia. 55 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.

Storm Over Zakopane, The. (Capital) (Polish). (Synchronized.) Danger In
the mountains. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25.

Tingle Tangle. (New Era) (Ger). Comedy. Ernest Verebes, Fritz Kampers,
Elizabeth t'inajcrf. Dir. Japp Speyer. Time, 93 mlns. Rel. May 16.

Trapeze iGorman) (Protex). Circus drama. Anna Sten. Dir. A. E. DuponL
80 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 10.

Trenck (Kinematrade) (Ger). Romantic drama. Dorothea WIecke. 90 mlns.
Rel. April 15.

Ulani, UlanI, Chlopcy Malowanl (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical comedy. 100
mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Ullca (Capital) (Polish). Life of the newsboys. Dir. Alexander Ford. Time,
73 mins. Rel. Aug. 25. Hev. Jan. 31.

Unknown Heroes. (Capital) (Polish). Polish police activity. Mary Bogda.
Adam Brodzlcz. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25.

Victoria und Ihr Hussar (Kinematrade) (Ger). Viennese operetta. 90 mlns.
Rel. April 15.

Voice of the Desert, The. (Capital) (Polish). Algerian story In authentic
locales. Adam Brodzlcz, A^ary Bogda. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25.

Walzerparadies. (Gar.) (Capital). Musical (Comedy. Charlotte Susa. Dir.
Friedrick Zelnick. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 7.

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Otto Wallburg, Elsie Elster.
Trude Berliner. Dir. Robt. Land. 81 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Wenn dem Esel zu Wohl Ist (Ger.) (Germanla). Comedy. Charlotte Andcr.
Dir. Franz Seltz. 85 mlns. Rel. April 15.

Wenn die Soldatcn (Schneider) (Ger). Military musical. Otto Wallburg, Paul
Ileidermann, Ida Wuest. Dir. J. Fleck. 86 mlns, Rel, Oct, 27,

Yorck (German) (Protex). Historical drama. Werner Krauss. Rudolf Forster.
Dir. Gustav Ucicky. 90 mins. Rel Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 27.

Zapfenstrelch Am Rheln. (Whitney) (Ger.). Musical farce. Charlotte Susa.
Siegfried Arno. Dir. Jaap Speyer, 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

ZIrkua Leben. (German) (FAF). Circus drama, Llane Hald. Dir. Heinz
Paul. 70 mins. Rel. Deo. 15. Rev. Jan. 3.

Zwel Herzen und EIn Schlag (German) (Protex;. Operetta. Lilian Harvey.
Dir. Wllhelm Thiele. 90 mlns. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept. 13.

Par^s Trustees

Key to address- -Amklno, 723 Seventh Ave.
Associated Cinema, 164 W. 65th St.
Capital Film E.xchange, 630 Ninth Ave.
Fi.mchoice, 33 West 42d St.
Foreign American films. 111 W. 67th St.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
Germanla Films, 22-33 19th St., Astoria.
George SchnelOer, 675 Riverside Dr.
Harold Auten, 1500 Broadway.
International Cinema. 1499 First Ave.
Interworld Films, 1540 Broadway.
J. H. Whitney. S.SO East 72d St.
Kinematrade, 723 Seventh Ave,
New Era, 630 Ninth Ave.
Portale Films, 630 Ninth Ave.
Protex Trading, 42 E. 68th St.
Symon Gould. 261 W. 89th St.
TobIs Forenfllms. 729 Seventh Ave.
Zbyszko Film Corp., 274 Madison Ave.

MET, BROOKLYN
(Continued from page 34)

Ing single since 'way before receiv-
erships.
And there was Bill Robinson, no

^ ^ ^ ,§tranger to the sweets o£ popularity,
weeks ago the Met had a still more ^^^^^^ tj^© show to the freely-

given acclaim of the same not-very-lamentable story to tell about an
other current air fave, Ed Wynn.
But regardless of the tale at the

box ofUce, the gathering on hand
for the second Saturday mat showed
by their, testimony during the Pearl
act what brought a large number of

them in. It was a solid reception

they handed Pearl and his partner,

Cliff Hall. The exchange had them
roaring even before the gag lines

were reached, and the sendoff out-
burst sufficed to force the duo back
for an encore.

Bill booked in with Pearl is not
overheavy in sock entertainment, but
each of the acts, with the excep-
tion of Russ Brown in the deuce
slot, registered nicely with this mob.
For major screen attention this

week there's Jolson's 'Hallelujah,

I'm a Bum' (UA).
Following a fairly exciting exhibit

of hand-and-head balancing by the

Rubio Sisters tp neat patters of ap-
proval, Russ Brown and his good-
looker stooge tries to prove, but
fruitlessly, that the old ones still

hold good. The Brown rigamarole
ran long and dreary, with rarely an
encouraging kickback. Act made
some redemption for the prolonged
aridity when the girl uncovered an
eye-soothing pair of underpinnings
and went into her tap.

With Ross W^yse, Jr., the next

item, the occasion started to take
on life. The boy's cross-fire and
clowning with his father drew the

laughs in steady array, while his

whirlwind style of buck-and-wing-
Ing gave them something to really

applaud. Keen sense of rhythm in

those hoofs, and with it the young-
ster packs a crack flair for comedy.
To bring the stage parade to a

noisy faretheewell, the closing niche
unloosened the Norman Thomas
Quintet, and this troupe had little

aifflculty in creating the required
impression. As usual everything
about the act had that typical Nor-
man smartness and balance of click

entertainment. The half-pint drum-
mer kept the laughs popping with
his shennanigans, the tenor hit

them hard with his interpretation
of 'That's Why Darkies Are Bom,'
the loose-legged terpsy duo at each
apperance worked up a hefty back-
fire, and Thomas' skillful key ma-
nipulations took its own reward.

Oiec.

multitudinous throng. Sandwiched
between Baker and Robinson was
Sammy Krevoff's dance turn, and
the forepart of the bill was Sidney
Page and The DeCardos. As an en-
semble the totality wasn't rampant
with distinction.
Perhaps in the conventional open-

ing spot Krevoff's tiirn would have
slipped tlirough okay. Probably for
the average vaude bill today It's

passable. But next-to-closing proved
a bright glare to reveal its weak-
nesses and make it seem below Pal-
ace standards. A dancing revue of
little light and shade. It looked
poorly costumed and otherwise lack-
ing in glitter.

Katherlne Hepburn Is the screen
luminary in 'Christopher Strong'
(Radio). One picture does not pre-
cisely guarantee a future following,
and the Palace looked Friday as If

it might be paying penalty this
week for the possible privilege, if

such it proves to be, of playing fu-
ture Hepburn products. Meanwhile
the public isn't breaking down any
doors, although business picked up
later in the day. Land.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, April 1.

Belle Baker, four years by the
clock absent from the loop, came
back Friday and aroused sentiments
of cordiality strong enough to sup-
port several encores. There was
after that 'Atlas Is Itless' number
no doubt whatever. All the bells

were ringing and the Baker initials

were perforated neatly into the tar-
get center. It was as solid and as

1 warm-hearted a demonstration as
the Palace has vouchsafed a weep-

'Trumpet' Doesn't Blow

Again; Mex. Opposish
Hollywood, April 3.

Mexican government objecting
again. Paramount called oft all

preparation on 'Trumpet Blows,'
story concerning Mexican bullflght-
ing, written by Porter Emerson
Browne some time ago.

Milton H. Gropper had worked on
screen play and was called off, due
to Mexican objections. Bradley
King then started on the script, with
Mexican authorities again squawk-
ing.

(Continued from page 6)

tinue the equity receivership which
has been in force since Jan. 26.
In arguments before the Circuit

Court, attorneys for bondholdera,
notably Victor House, who led th«
fight, Insisted that Paramount
Publix had illegally transferred as-
sets by setting up subsidiary cor-
porations. He named five com-
panies, including Film Productions,
Inc., through which Par floated the
loan of over $13,000,000, with a
group of 12 banks, maintaining that
this constituted a preference among
liabilities.

Others included the separate
subsidiaries' which were set up in
November, 1932, to cover di.strlbu-

.

tion, foreign department, studios
and production, and real estate.
This, it was charged by House, re-
duced Paramount Publix, the hold-
ing company, to nothing more than
a shell, with each of the subslds
controlling valuable assets. Men-
tioned were real estate, patents,' li-

censes, distribution rights, con-
tracts, equipment, literary rights,
distribution franchises, fllm receiv-
ables, stock of subsidiary dlstrlbu-.
tio,i assets, etc.

These assets, it was charged,
were transferred under an agree-
ment Nov. 17, while the fllm nega-
tive assets set up in Film Produc-
tions, Inc., a deal over which nu-

i
merous bondholders have sought to
show violation of indenture, waa
engineered in March, 1932.

Question of Priority

Leading the bondholder forces on
argument. House sought to show
that the involuntary petition in
bankruptcy was flled at noon on
Jan. 26, while the petition in equity
was flled later, at 6 o'clock. It was
acted on by Judge Bondy, with
Adolph Zukor and Charles D. Hilles
appointed temporary receivers that
night. Bondholder lawyers main-
tain that the involuntary petition
had precedence.

Aside from whether the creditors
of PP will be best served by a vol-
untary or involuntary adjudication,
the Circuit court decision Is ex-
pected to settle the question of pri-
ority once and for all. Comment of
the Circuit court yesterday (Mon-
day) was that in either event a
trustee would be elected by the
creditors.

Charles D. Hilles, on Adolph Zu-
kor's withdrawal as a candidate, ia

seen as the P-P trustee, although
under adjudication of the involun-
tary petition it may be that the
election will swing in another direc-
tion.

In addition to House, attorneya
representing bondholders on a plea
for dismissal of the voluntary pro-
ceedings, include Samuel Zirn and
Saul Rogers.

Rogers is entering an appeal from
a decision of Judge Patterson in
the U. S. District court holding that
Judge Bondy had jurisdiction in

continuing Zukor and Hilles as co-
receivers after petition in volun-
try bankruptcy had been granted.
A motion presented by Zirn before
Judge Patterson, asking for annul-
ment of the voluntary petition, has
not yet been decided due to illlne.ss

of Judge Patterson,

Yesterday afternoon (Monday)
after the Circuit court hearing.
House state(i he would file an ap-
peal from Judge Patterson's deci-
sion concerning Judge Bondy's jur-
isdiction. Circuit court gave law-
yers for both sides until today
(Tuesday) to file affldnvlts and
briefs.
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OBITUARY
PATRICK KEARNY

Patrick Kearny, playwrigbt, died
of gas poisonine In his apartment
In New Tork March 28. Despond-
ency was believed to have been the
cause, the recent bank holiday hav-
ing prevented the production of his
most recent play, *Velled Byes.'

'Veiled Byes' went through a
series of mishaps. It was written
several years ago and accepted by
the late David Belasco, who was on
the point of producing it when death
came. Several managers since then
bought it and couldn't go through
with it, the latest production being
practically cast when the bank thing
broke. "With the money that he last
get for an option on 'Byes,' Kearney
produced his own dramatization of
'Sickness of Youth,' a psychological
study by Professor SIgmund Freud.
It was put on with a short bankroll
at the Cherry Lane Playhouse in
Greenwicl- Village and couldn't
make the jump uptown.
Kearney first came to prominence

with an original play, *A Man's Man,'

known as the manager of 'A Bunch
of Keys,' the first and one of the
most profitable of the Hoyt farces.
He toured the country with it for
years.

Survived by a daughter, who is

resident in Hollywood.

FERDINAND VON ALTEN
Touring with the Curt Goetz play,

'Dr. Praetorlus,' Ferdinand V. Alten,

with a heavy attack of flu, had to be

left behind In Dessau (town in mid-
Germany). He died a few days later

(March 17). Alten's real name was
Baron von Lamezan auf Altenhofen.

He was an army officer, and, very
much against his family's wishes,

he went to the stage 20 years ago.

He was 48 when he died, and he
leaves a wife and two children.

Alten was a very popular actor in

logit and pix. He played Colonel

Pickering in 'Pygmalion,' the Count
in 'Cyrano,' and he was featured

with Elisabeth Bergner in Maughan's
'Circle.' In pictures he was very

much In demand, and for a certain

which had a nice run and was also

taken for pictures, 'William Haines
playing the lead. Then he adapted
Dreiser's 'American Tragedy,' which
likewise was a hit. His dramatiza-
tion of 'Elmer Gantry' didn't do so

well, and from that time on he
came Into a series of mishaps.

Survived by his widow, from
whom he was separated.

E. TEMPLE THURSTON
B. Temple Thurston, novelist and

dramatist, died In London March
19, aged 63. He succumbed to In-

\ ifiuenza and pneumonia following a
]. game of golf three weeks ago.

i Commencing his writing career

I with two books of poems at the age
' of 16, he soon turned his attention

l,to more serious work, and books
'end plays quickly followed. His
;be8t known novels are 'Sally

TBishop' (which has been filmed),

^The City of Beautiful Nonsense,'
^'Traffic,' 'The Greatest Wish in the

World,' 'The Garden of Resurrec-
tion.' His most famous play was
'The Wandering Jew,' others being
•Driven,' 'The Blue Peter,' 'A Roof
and Four Walls,' 'Charmeuse,' 'The

Cost/ He was also a skilled water-
color artist. His last book was 'A

Hank of Hair,' tublished in 1932.

GEORGE A. FRIEDMAN
George A. Friedman, 68, gen. mgr.

for Mills Music, died of heart
disease at his home In Brooklyn
last Monday (26). Connected with
the music publishing business for

over 30 years, Friedman In turn
was manager for Harry Von Tilzer,

the Broadway Music Co. and Fred
Fischer before joining the Mills
firm.

For the past year or so Friedman
had been in poor health, but never-
theless kept in close contact with
the job. It Was Friedman who ob-
tained for Jack Mills, his last em-
ployer, the latter's first executive
assignment In the music business,
as professional manager for the
Harry Von Tilzer Philly branch
about 20 yeai's ago.
Friedman Is survived by his wife,

two daughters and a son. Burial
Was in Mt. Judea cemetery, Brook-
lyn.

HENRY B. HERTS
Henry B. Herts, <2, died In his

New York home March 27 after a
five year illness. He was the de-
signer of the cantilever theatre bal-
cony, which dispensed with sup-
porting posts In the auditorium,
and had designed a number of the-
atres including the Lyceum, Liberty,
Gaiety, Shubert, Booth, Fulton and
Longacre theatres in New York.
Survived by his widow and two

eons.

GUSTAVE O. BOTHNER
Gustave O. Bothner, 76, old-time

theatrical man, died March 26 In
Lenox hospital. New York, of a
complication of diseases.
He was for 10 years booking agent

for Charles Frohman, with whom
he had sold opera librettos In his
youth. He was advance man for the
Hess Opera Co., George S. Knight,
the romedian, and manager for Lil-
lian Russell In her first starring
venture, but he is perhaps best

time he had almost monopolized all

the good second leads of the well-

dressed and monocled gentleman
crook type.

ALBERT PAULIG
After Ahlers and F. v. Alten, a

third prominent German actor to

die within one week, Albert Paullg.

He was In his early 60's, although
he looked much younyer. Only his

intimate friends knew that, for

many years, he had been suffering

from heart trouble which has now
ended a life full of brilliant woi?k

for stage and screen.
Paullg was one of the best Ger

man 'pere noble* players and a spe
clalist for the type of old bachelor
which. Indeed, he was in his pri-

vate life, too.

Apart from his regular stage
work, Paullg has been featured in

hundreds of pictures, since the
early days of the German film in-

dustry.

JOHN IMMERMAN
John Fred Immerman, 66, con

nected with Balaban & Katz In

various cap£u:itles almost from the
very start of the firm, died March
27 in Chicago. He was the father

of Walter Immerman, vice-presi-

dent and general manager of Bala-
ban & Katz. Another son, Elmer
Immerman, is the manager of the

Crawford theatre, Chicago.
Elder Immerman was in good

health until a few days before his

death. He had been attached to

the Roosevelt theatre for some
time. Burial in Chicago.

home In New York March 28. He
had recently appeared In the Show-
boat broadcasts.

MRS. JOHN H. R. ARMS
Mrs. John H. R. Arms, 23, of

Maplewood, N. J., died in a New-
ark hospital April 1, following an
operation for mastoiditis. She was
frequently heard over WOR and
WCAP.
Survived by her husband, a son

born only a few days ago, a step-
son and her parents.

OLGA HYDE ZEITLIN
Mrs. Olga Hyde Zeitlin, 36, sister

of the Hyde boys of vaudeville, died
March 31 In New York. She was
secretary to her brother, Johnny
Hyde of the William Morris office.

Alex and Victor Hyde are other
brothers. Husband was Max Zeit-
lin, non-pro.

IDA SIMMONS
Ida Simmons, 76, prominent In

burlesque in the last two decades
of the last century, died in the

Home for Incurables, New York,

March 27.

With her father, 'Pop' Simmons,
she foi-med one of the first burlesaue

troupes in 1883 and for years was
a star. Best known for her skipping
rope dance and for her shapeliness.

WILLIAM J. SMITH
William J. Smith, 65, who in his

younger days played in the support
of the elder Fairbanks, Maude
Fealey and others, died in Wllkes-
Barre April 1. He has been a
rancher and teacher since leaving
the stage.
Survived by his widow, a son and

a brother and sister.

HERMAN WACKE
Herman Wacke, 74, pioneer

Coney Island showman, died at his
home in Sheepshead Bay, March 29,

after a lingering illness.

He was prominent in Island af-
fairs for 49 years, retiring about
10 years ago on account of his age.

ADELE WATSON
Adele Watson, 43, character ac-

tress, died March 27 in the Queen
of Angels hospital, Los Angeles,
from double pneumonia. Deceased
is survived by her mother, three
sisters and a brother.

WILLIAM H. TOWNSEND
Wiliam H. Townsend, 60, former

actor and radio entertainer, killed

hlm.self by gas poisoning in hlK

STUART GIBSON
Stuart Gibson, newspaperman and

playwright, died in Baltimore March
29 of pneumonia. He was em-
ployed on the Baltimore 'Sun.' He
was the author of several plays and
one musical comedy and of recent
years had done many radio sketches
Survived by his mother, his widow

and three children.

YUK MONG
Yuk Mong, 26, known on the

screen as Monte Fook, died from
gunshot wounds In Los Angeles,
March 27. Police were of the opin-
ion that it was an Oriental love
killing.

OSKAR HUETTL
Oskar HuettI, 62, died at his

home in Los Angeles, March 3. He
was a cello and saxophone player,
and a member of L. A. Musicians'
local No. 47.

CLARENCE G. MANLEY
Clarence O. Manley, 24, died at

Inglewood, Calif., March 3. De-
ceased was a member of Musicians'
local. No. 47, Los Angeles.

P. COLBY SHAW
P. Colby Shaw, violinist, 62, died

at his home in Pacific Palisades,
Calif., March 7. Funeral services
were held at Woodlawn cemetery,
Los Angeles.

JOSEPH TIMMONS
Joseph Timmons, 86, film sunt

man, died March 29, In the Los An
geles General hospital from injuries
received in an auto accident. No
known survivors.

PAUL CASE
Paul Case, 38, actor, died March

29 at the General hospital in Los
Angeles from Injuries received
when he was thrown from a horse.
Deceased is survived by his mother.

Mother, 73, of the Cherniavsky
trio, concert musicians, died at her
home in Los Angeles, March 26.

Survived by her husband, Abraham
Cherniavsky, former violinist, and
children.

Father of Russell Holman, of the
Paramount production staff, died in
Newark Wednesday (29). Funeral
on Friday wai9 attended by principal
Paramount production execs.

Mother, 81, of Don Carrothers,
Southern California Indie exhib,
died March 28 at Hermosa Beach,
Cnl. Burial took place in Denver,
Colo.

Mrs. Bernice Boardman Nabee,
sister of Eleanor Boardman, died in
Woodbury, N. J., March 27.

Bankrupt Realty Finn

Given $11,550 Judgment
Los Angeles, April 3.

Trustee for the bankrupt Ocean
Park Realty Corp. was awarded a
judgment for $11,660 against the
Pier Amusement Co. Amount was
for rental on two booths, and a per-
centage agreement on rental of
Toonerville Town, concession on the
Ocean Park pier.

Agreemerit on the concession was
that the Pier Amusement Co. was
to pay 20% of all receipts the first

two years, and 25% for the last three

years of the lease, with a guarantee
of $3,000 a year.

Cheyenne Budget Halved

Cheyenne, Wyo., April 3.

The budget for Frontier Days will

be cut from the $40,000 of last year
to $18,500 this year.
Made necessary- by loss of $7,000

last year.

Charlie Journal Is managing the

Ross Fenton Farm, Deal, N. J.,

roaderie, this season.

Star, Central Go Stock, No N. Y. Spot

For Wheel Now Down to Three Weeks

Wallace Loop Parade

Chicago, April 3.

Hagenbeck - Wallace circus
opens April 15 at the Coliseum
for 16 days. Will parade in the
Loop Friday night preceding
the Saturday matinee opening.

This will be the first night
parade of a circus in 36 years
and first time for Hagenbeck
in Chicago since 1915.

HOLD ntV. SEUG FOR

LABOR LAW VIOLATION

Springfield, Mass., April 3.

Irving Sellg, former manager of
the State, burlesque stock, pleaded
not guilty in- District Court to a
charge of violating the labor laws.
He was released to await trial April
24.

Musicians and stagehands of the
State accused Sellg of failing to pay
wages, but the formal complaint
was made by a state labor inspec-
tor. Police said that when Sellg
gave up the hurley venture he turn-
ed over (160 to meet salaries due
performers.
After Sellg stepped out, the stage-

hands and musicians continued on
a co-operative basis. It now Is the
only stage show In the city, follow-
ing recent closing of Fanchon &
Marco shows at the Palace. Bert
Green, who for years was orchestra
director of the Palace, has gone
over to the State.

Vaude-Minded

(Continued from page 82)

immediately assured, say Independ'
ent managers who remain vaude
minded. But addition of vaude to
their shows would tack on so much
subsequent overhead, the expert
ment wouldn't be worth the risk.
They've ,cut vaude actors' salaries
to the bone long ago, the Indie
managers declare, which Is evidence
enough that that isn't sufllclent to
bring vaude back.
That the circuits are campaign-

ing for a reduction in union labor
costs is encouraging and a sign
that the chains are working In
the right direction. A cut In this
end Is as necessary as In the talent
department.
The rents must come down, also,

and so must picture costs. The
film item bears considerable Impor-
tance In the vaude comeback
dream. It Is held that the picture
companies' end of the grosses
through percentage playing has
been a big handicap for the vaude
policy. An example Is the former
vaudfllmer In New Tork, now in
straight pictures, that grossed $12,-
000 a week with the combination
shows. Picture's share ran to as
high as $3,600 some weeks. Since
dropping vaude, also cutting down
Its own losses, the theatre has been
grossing around $6,600, with the
picture's percentage take now
usually $1,000. Dropping of the
vaude has meant a difference of
$2,500 a week less tO: the picture
company, a sister-subsidiary of the
circuit running the theatre, which
is not enough to make up for the
slight reduction in the theatre's
losoes.

Theatre is saving about $1,000 a
week by going straight pictures,
but on the other hand Its own pic-
ture company is losing $2,600. This
is among the several arguments
behind the requests for film rental
reductions, many managers i»olnt-
ing out that an adjustment that
would permit the resumption of
vaude would. In the long mil, bene-
fit the film companies on a whole-
sale scale.

No Vermont Band Tax
Burlington, Vt., April 5.

Traveling dance bands can con-
tinue to play Vermont without pay-
ing a tax.

Bill providing for a tax on such
organizations entering the state was
among the unfinished business left

by the General Assembly when It

adjourned.

Teddy Hahn will take to the pit
of the Liberty, picture house of
Covington, Ky., opposite Clncy,
April 15 with a 14-plcce combo.
Band will be sMpplrmented with
vocal talent.

Central, New York, and St.-\T,

Brooklyn, withdraw from the Kn>i
plre burlesque wheel April 7 and 14,

respectively, which cuts the road-
show route to three weeks. Both
houses are operated by the R.iy-
mond family. While dropping iva^
veling shows, they won't split from
the wheel entirely, as the stock pol-
icies at both houses will be booked
through the Herk ofllce.

Last week another Raymond
spoke on the Empire wheel, the
Gayety, Brooklyn, quit the wheel,
going dark. Two additional with-
drawals leave the wheel without a
New Tork City stand and confine
the trip to Washington, Philadol>
phia and Newark,
Cent 1 on Broadway, which

opened three weeks ago in op-
position to two other Times Square
burlesques, Minsky's Republic and
Rudnlck's Eltinge, has been get-
ting by with the wheel shows,
but a stock policy will be more
flexible, the Raymonds figure. New
lessees obtained the house for
$60,000 a year rent. Minskys paid
double that amount for the Central
earlier this season.

BEER BID FOR FAIR

Corn Belt Event Has Offer of $1,000
For Privilege

Spencer, la., April 3.

Lee C. Dalley, secretary of th<i

Clay County Fair association, haa
received an out and out offer of
$1,000 for the beer vending rights
for 1933. Tentatively, pending
later developments, the ofter has
been turned down by the fair direc-
tors.

Long Beach Takes Tent

Outfits on a Long Ride
Long Beach, April 3.

Invasion of Long Beach by tent
shows and airdromes was spiked by
the offer of Milton Arthur to stago
a three-day benefit at the States
which resulted In the rescinding of
a permit given one tent outfit ttf

open with dramatic stock for al

charitable group. Bars are beingr
kept up against other canvaa
troupes.
Arthur's show will turn over aB

proceeds to the Community Gardens,
co-op idea that has put 20,000 Long
Beach unemployed to work raising
vegetables on vacant plots.

All local theatres will reopen as
soon as needed repairs are' made.
State, which Is a steel building,
spent $16,000 to repair plaster and
firebrick.

No Payoff in Salt Lake

Chicago, April 3.

Burlesque stock company operated
by Nat Field and Solly Field Is

playing in Salt Lake City at present
but Is not paying salaries. After
a six months' engagement in Den-
ver troupe moved to Utah and
trouble.

Several members of the company
returned to Chicago looking for jobs
with salaries at the end of the week.

PlacemeDts

Milt Schuster, Chicago, made the
'following burlesque placements last

week: Thelma Frlede, Evelyn
Campbell. Gem, Chicago; Ten Cute
Tootles, Jessie Rece, Garrlck, St
Louis; Babe Davis, Katy Weiss,
Gayety, Milwaukee; Jean Bartmess,
Grand, Evanevllle, Indiana; Billy

'Boob' Reed, Mayfair, Buffalo.

Empire Wheel

Week April 3
Beaaty Parade—TVocadero, PhllaOel*

pbla.
Dimpled Darlings—Star Brooklyn.
Olrls of U. S. A.—Gayety, Washington
Jazztlme—Howard, Uontnn.
Jingle Jingle—Empire, Newark.
Peaches—Central, New York.

THE BOHEMIAN ART THEATBE
World'H Largf'Hl and MoHt Beautiful

MAniONBTTE SHOW

We cairry our own Electrical Sound
Equipment for Summer RfHort Hoolt-
IngH ot Thratrc-H, Fairs and I'arke
anywhere Eaut of the MIssl.MHlppl.

I WRITE OR WIRE: Stephen J. Nawnth,
I 310 Teineck Rd., Rld«efl»ld Pk., N. J.
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ILLUSION:

The -beautiful victim places herself against a
^ board for the ordeal. In rapid succession you see

knives flash from the magician's hand and plunge

into the board, framing the girl so closely that

she cannot movei until the knives are removed.

EXPLANATION:
Here is one way it is done : As the knife thrower

raises his ariti; for the throw he lets the knife go

over his shoulder into the wings. Continuing the

gesture, he sweeps his arm forward in the throw.

A knife instantly appears imbedded in the wood,

dangerously near the girl's body. Your" eyes tell

you that it is the same knife the magician threw.

But they are wrong. The knife that you see is

another knife. The end of the blade operates on

a spring pivot cleverly concealed in the board.

The girl standing against the board presses at the

right place and a knife is sprung from behind the

board into position.

Sousce: "Magic Stage Illusions and Seienlific Diversion^
by Albert A. Hopkins, Mwnn 6r Co,

• CopjrWt, 1938, B; X BeynoIOi Tobieoo Ctmotaf

It's fun to be fooled

...it's more fun to KNOW
A clever trick employed in cigarette

advertising is the illusion that manu-

facturing processes account for mild-

ness in a cigarette.
.

EXPLANATION: All popular ciga-

rettes are made in much the same

way. Cigarettes vary greatly in mild-

ness because they vary greatly in

the quality of tobaccos used. Mild-

ness, as well as character and good

taste, depends upon the quality of

tobaccos used.

JVO TRICKS
. . JirST COSTLIER

TOBACCOS
IN A MATCHLESS BLEND

It is a fact, well known
by leaf tobacco expiaKs, that

Camels are made from finer,

MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos

than any otherpopular brand.

This is the most important statement

ever made in a cigarette advertise-

ment.

Weigh its words. Consider what

it means. It offers you a new measure

ofsmoking satisfaction.

Smoke Camels critically and learn

to appreciate what costlier tobaccos

can mean to you in mildness, in

throat-ease ... in added pleasure!

Other cigarettes, we believe, wiH

taste flat and insipid to you for-

ever after.
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HWS LAST DITCH MOVE
Cilicago Banks on 50,000,000 Tourists'U SpcDibg Bdk for Big SiDDDer

^ Chicago, April 10.

,
Chicago's big summer which gets

qrolng June 1 when the Century of
Progress Exposition opens, will be
the result of some 600 business con-
ventions, special rates and special

trains on all railroads, uncounted
thousands of automobiles, and the
combination of a World's Fair with
five years of preparation and bally-

hoo behind it.

Estimates of the crowds are nec-
essarily arbitrary, but the Exposi-
tion itself has from the flrst based
all its calculations on the expecta-
tion of 50,000,000 admissions over
the 160 days. At 60 cents a head,
tlie main gate alone will gross
$25,000,000 for the Expo on that
figuring.

An enormous influx of people Is

sure. Hotels have advance reser-
vations that they fondly expect to
lift the mortgage. Such 'flnanclally

jammed taverns as the Stevens and
Blackstone frankly expect the EjX-
posltion to restore the bloom of
health to their pallid selves.

It is generally thought, however,
and during hard times will unques-
tlonally prove the case, that the
overwhelming bulk of the millions
pouring Into Chicago will come by
flivver or bicycle with a sandwich
: .t one pocket and a clean collar in

(Continued on page 60)

Accident's P. A.

To keep the newspapers around
the country steered in the right di-
rection when it came to covering
the condition of Myrt Vail, of the
Myrt and Marge team. Injured in
an auto smashup, the CBS home
QfUces Saturday (8) rushed Paul
White, press headman, to Chicago.
White's assignment Is to reconcile

the fact of her Incapacity with the
sudden change In the serial's plot,

which has her mysteriously disap-
peared.

Classified Tor Rent'

Advertising on Radio
Chicago, April 10.

Radio is now being employed as
a substitute or supplement to classi-
fied 'for rent' advertising. Central
Renting Service, subsidiary of the
important Chicago Title and Trust
Co., bankrolls two periods weekly
over WBBM to stimulate apart-
ment-renting.
Jack Brooks supplies the enter-

tainment.

Rule on Gospel Service
Columbus, April 10.

Lenten services have been held in
the closed Hartman theatre by min-
isters of the various faiths. They
are held daily and for one hour.
Churches were informed lost week

by local union that they were to be
required to hire two union men at
JBO per week to turn the lights on
at the opening of the services and
off again at the conclusion.

Aerial Problems

NBC is censoring lyrics con-
taining any phrase or woi'd
which might be misconstrued
through faulty pronunciation
over the air.

Network.asked Shapiro, Bern-
stein, publishing firm, to sub-
stitute for the word 'Impunity'
in the song, 1 Lay Me Down to
Sleep,' on the theory that listen-

-^ers might mistake It fdr 'im-
purity.'

NBC execs Issuing the order
doubted whether the average
radio fan would know the
meaning of 'Impunity' anyway.
Lyrics of "Let There Be Love'

have been barred by NBC and
Columbia. Objection is that
the words are similar In
phraseology to the "Let There
Be Light' theme of the Bible
and therefore the number
might be considered sacri-
legious by some listeners.

SWINDLER TAKES BITAY

SPECS-OF ALL PEOPLE!

How even the wise guys among
Broadway's ticket specs can be

taken was demonstrated lately when
half a dozen agencies were clipped

by a youth who used various names
but usually the same method. The
fellow telephoned late in the after-

noon, ordering six tickets for the

several hit shows. He got the

tickets, making payment with

phoney checks.

The man contrived to get entree
into the RKO building. Radio City,

and the Warner Brothers office

building. He would call after the
office staffs had gone for the day.
Once he was seated at an RKO desk
when the boy from an agency ap-
peared and insisted the kid take a
check. The delivery boy from an-
other agency went against the same
thing, that time the gypper being in

the Warner plant. In still a third

spot in a big mercantile building,

the delivery boy refused the check.

Thereupon the man excused himself
to get the cash and didn't come
back.

Last veek one of the agency kids

ran Into the fellow ii\ front of a
theatre offering for sale the tickets

he had obtained a shor* time before.

The agency boy hung onto the cul-

prit and forced him to walk to the

agency. The man used the names
of North, Feldman, Gilbert, among
others.

Each agency was reimbursed by
the gypper's wealthy mother, who.
throuch an attornoy> advanced the

idea that her son was cracked be-

cause he could secure all the money
he wanted. Among the agencies he

took or tried to take were Tyson's
(SuUlvan-Kay), McBridcs and
Broadway.

,000 mi TOP,

II

Eajt-West Confab on Coast
Seeks Basis of a New
Deal for Industry Promis-
ing Its Salvation—^Read-

justment Deemed Vital

—

No Guarantee, Royalty
Idea for Stars Again to

Fore

IGNORE STAR UNION

Everything must come down per-
manently. That's the keynote of
the industry's executive heads' ses-
sions in Hollywood this week. Stars
and execs salaries must come down
to $2,000 top and under, and pro-
duction budgets must get as near
the $150,000 average level as pos-
sible.

That's viewed aa the salvation of
the picture business.
Eastern executives will endeavor

to convince the Coast execs that
nothing else can matter. The recent

(Continued on page 64)

31 Shows on Broadway in Holy Week

But Rest of the Country Has Only 15

Worth It?

Units of dancing girls ap-
pearing In Manhattan's deluxe
picture houses receive less

than the minimum scale estab-
lished for legit shows by
Chorus Equity, although the
picture house chorines are on
the job as long as 16 hours a
day, once or twice a week dur-
ing rehearsals between shows.
They must also conform to a

set of rules of which Number
10 In one house Is that the

girls must not intermirgle or

converse with male members
of the show. Last week the
girls in this theatre were in-

formed:
'There will be a cut of 10%

In salary effective April 6, at
which time rule No. 10 will be
suspended.'

CHI AD AGENCY

ANGELS LEGIT

Chicago, April 10.

An advertising agency is reported
as backing the production of a farce
entitled 'Peggy Be Careful,' to open
about May 1 at a local theatre, pos-
sibly the Selwyn.
The merchandising angle and a

tie- In with the World's Fair exhibits
of the advertising agency's clients

is the motive. Piece was produced
in London with Peggy Worth, who
Is slated for the Chicago produc-
tion, which also is to include June
Walker and Stella Mayhcw if con-
tracts pending are closed. David
Russell, recently identified with the
local Civic Operetta Repertory, is

general manager, while Nat Burns
is to be stage director.

Jigsaw Jamborees

Minneapolis, April 10.

Latest opposition for local show-
houses are 'Jigsaw Jamborees.' Pro-
moters are holding them In a loop
hall. Admission Is 25c for adults
and a dime for children, and entitles

one to work Jigsaw puzzles on the
premises or watch others doing so.

Those who work the 200 -piece

puzzles are entered as contestants

in 'a contest to determine the Jigsaw
puzzle champion of the Northwest.'

Title and a silver loving cup goes

with It

JOHN RINGUNG, LAST OF

CIRCDS FAMILY, AILING

John Ringling, the last of the

seven Ringling brothers, four of

whom climbed to supremacy in the

American circus Held during the

last decade, is so ill that it Is doubt

ful If he will again be seen on the

lot. He Is confined In his home,
Sarasota, Florida.

The showman was stricken in

New York about the middle of Jan-
uary, the Illness not becoming pub-
lic. He was subsequently removed
to Sarasota, partially recovering.

He visited the Ringling, Barnum &
Bailey winter quarters frequently

but his is a wheel-chair case and he
had to be lifted in and out of his

car. Understood that he had little

to say in the make-up of the outfit

which opened the season at Madison
Square Garden Saturday (8). There
are no vital changes in the perform-
ance nor in the complement, except
that Samuel W. Gumpertz Is the
general manager, which also goes
for the other Ringling circus enter-
prises.

Ringling is 68. Upon the death of

his wife several years ago, he re-
married and Mrs. Ringling Is with
him in Florida. Prior to the depres-
sion, he was reputed to be one of
the wealthiest American showmen.
Depreciation in values and circus
losses in other big tops which *he
Ringlings took over at his Instance
resulted in a show-down within
the fannlly ownership circles last
December.
Two Ringling widows, Mrs.

Charles and Mrs. Richard, are re-
puted to have Insisted there be a
change, with the result that Gum-
pertz was placed in charge. Latter
through Prudence Bonds holds motes
payable by the Ringling enterprises
In which the corporation has 10%
of the stock.

More than ever Broadway Is the
main street of the nation's legit
show business this current week.
In all there are 31 attractions on
Broadway while ' throughout the
country there are but half that
maiiy.

It Is true that three touring
shows are laying off on account of
Holy Week and will resume next
Monday, at which time and there*
after a number of new productions
will swing Into operation. But this
does not change the fact thai most
of show business Is right In New
York.
Chicago has four attractions, the

Loop having more shows than any
of the other keys outside of New
York. Boston has but one show
('PlccoH,' marionettes), but gets a
stage show Saturday and a whole
group next week. There Is only
one legit attracUon playing Phira-
delphla.

Nearest thing to Broadway In
show activity Is Los Angeles where
five attractions are playing. By
the end of May It Is indicated Los
Angeles, Hollywood and San Fran-
cisco will be sharing 14 shows be^
tween them.
From the demand for bookings

from various points the indications
are that there is plenty of business
to be had for shows, but managers
are wary of touring. There is no
doubt at all that there are not
enough shows on the boards and
there Is little doubt that producers
are producing for Broadway, dis-
counting road possibilities because
of the bad going of the past three
or four seasons.

50^ for $25

There is a colored show called
•The Son of Old Black Joe' in re-
hearsal up in Harlem, Last week
Mark Barron, drama colmunist for
the Associated Press, and Buck
Crouse, the Guild's p. a., bought
60% of the show for 26 bucks.
Show has a cabaret scene and a

theme song, 'Rasputin, Hlfalutlng,
Ever-Loving Man.' It's a published
number.

6-Gal Show's $250 Gross

As a Shining Example
St. Paul, April 10.

Shining example to burlesque
players whose craft has hit the
skids la Hazel Mack, former hurley
queen, who, when shaking went
sour, organized a slx-glrl show for

nite spots.

Miss Mack lines up local girls,

and, with her husband, who m.c.'s

the act, manages to gross $200 to

$250 per week on three shows. Hazel
Is handy with the needle and sews
all the costumes, getting by dirt

cheap.
The Mack shows arc becoming

the talk of the town and their origi-

nator l.Mn't so sure whether she'd
fare to roturn to hip tossing if and
when burlrj- comf.s back strong.
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Even Lions Go Native in Hoflywood

Beatty Fmds in Own Nature Study

The Hollywood lions are making
It tough for a regular lion to earn
an honest living, says Clyde Beatty.
What with their social graces and
drawing room manners, their savolr
faire In the presence of studio lights

and actors, their well-bred tolerance
of crowds and gracious willingness

to mingle with humans on friendly

terms, they are establishing prece-
dents of leonine behavior impossible
for normal rough and ready lions

to follow.

Mr. Beatty charges the Hollywood
lions with being traitors to their

breed. Beneath their hypocritically

savage manes lurks the dry rot of

Hollywood civilization. They're soft;

they've grown fond of man instead

of fearing him, and a Hon who likes

man, in Mr. Beatty's estimation, Is

jiist a bum.

When Mr. Beatty took his 46 Hons
and tigers out to Hollywood to make
'The Big Cage," he didn't ask to meet
Marlene Dietrich, and he didn't seek
an introduction to Joan Crawford.
No, there were other picture stars

whose work to him was far more
Interesting than these celebrated

young ladies; Jackies, for" instance,

the lion who gave such a fascinat-

ing performance In 'Central Park,'

or Jlmmie, whose gallumphlngs
across the screen had' always seemed
to Mr. Beatty to have such singular

finesse.

Lions with Inhibitions

So Mr. Beatty met his idols, and
now he knows he wouldn't trade a
hair off the mane of any one of his

crude beasts for all the polite lions

in Hollywood. His animals may
know nothing about manicures, but
at least they're sincere. They won't
follow him around like a dog, the

way the Hollywood lions follow their

trainers, but when he wants action,

at least he doesn't have to prod them
with a stick. He doesn't .have to

coax them to. look fierce. Bless
them, says Mr. Beatty fondly, his

cats have no inhibitions. They /don't

have to flght repressions instead of

fighting each other.

Mr. Beatty's animals are trained,

yes, but only up to a certain point.

'Getting In there with them is train-

ing them,' is the way he puts it. He
takes full grown animals, whereas
the Hollywood lions have been
reared In captivity from cubs.

They've had a quiet isolated up-
bringing, in which the sexes have
beeii kept separate to insure them
further against undue cavortings.

In the Beatty school, on the other
hand, not only are the sexes mixed
but breeds as well. He puts lions

and tigers of both sexes together
because, as he says succinctly, it

keeps the flght in them.
Used to the discreet behavior of

the Hollywood lions, at first the

studio anticipated the same conduct
from Mr. Beatty'.' animals, expected
Impossible things of them, such as
turning them loose among a crowd
of people. After watching them for

a while, however, the studio aban-
doned the idea and soon was busy
constructing an elaborate system
of alarms, 'cages within cages, and

(Continued on page 40)

Agents' Bin Vetoed

Hollywood, April 10.

Governor Rolph vetoed the Red-
wine bill lobbied through legisla-

ture by George Frank, radical agent.
Bill would have excluded agents
handling people earning $200 a week
and over from Jurisdiction of the
State Labor Commission,
Studio talent producers and State

Labor Department opposed it.

METRO'S 2D ALL-STAR

CAST, TOiGHT FUGHT'

Hollywood, April 10.

Metro's second all-star produc-
tion, 'Night Flight,' starts (21) with
John end Lionel Barrymore, Helen
Hayes, Clark Gable, Myrna Loy,
Frank. Morgan and Franchot Tone
in the cast. Clarence Brown di-

rects. Currently, studio ha« in

production 'Dinner at Eight," the
Dressler-Beery-Barrymores - Tracy-
;Harlow-Hersholt picture. Both are
being produced by David O. Selz-

nick.

Mixed enthusiasm greets the
starting of the second all-starrer,

with the studio divided on whether
or not it is good policy to have so

many names In two pictures which
will be released within close prox-
imity to each other. General opinion

is that while both pics may be b.o.

socks; due to their star draw, other
films with lesser nahties will suffer.
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Cooper's Bilk May Be

Nolan's Opportunity

Hollywood, April 10.

Lloyd Nolan, New York stage
pla#^r, is being considered for

Paramount's 'One Sunday After-
noon,' originally bought for Gary
Cooper.' Cooper is refusing to ac-
cept the assignment until his con-
tract is ^settled. Cooper's contract
is with Paramount Publix. Studio
unable to get him to sign over to

;
Paramount productlpns.

WILL MAHONEY
This Week, Loew's, Jersey City.

Mr. Gordon Hillman in the Bos-
ton Daily "Record" said: "After
seeing Will Mahoney, the head-
liner at Keith's, there is a suspicion
In my mind that Mr. Mahoney is

one of the b^st one-man entertain-
ments on the stage."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 B.r<^d,way

Who Starve Plenty Bebreen Calk

Anlograph Prices

Berlin, April 1.

Newspapers here front-page 'New
Tork reports' about prices recently
fetched there for autographs.
The quotations:
Garbo, 925; Chaplin, $10; Dietrich,

$10; John Barrymore, $5; Chevalier,

$4; Bidford. $3.50; Fairbanks, $3.60;

Davles,
. $6; Constance Bennett,

$3.60; Jackie Cooper, $2.60; Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, $3; Woodrow 'Wil-

son, $3; Herbert Hoover, $2.60.

Five Players Erased

From FoiPayroi One

Switched to Writing

Hollywopd, April 10.

New Fox contract list has five

players dropped and one switched
to the writing department. Still on
payroll but using a typewriter in-
stead of, grease paint. Is Pert Han-
Ion.

Off payroll are Gene Raymond,
Marian Nixon, Genevieve Tobln,
Nell ' O'Day -and Minna Gombell.
Both Miss Nixon and Miss Gombell
were 'with Fox for the past three
years, the latter having been
brought from the New Tork stage
as coach for young players.

Contract list is the second to ap-
pear within three days. First was
recalled whenv Rufus LeMaire'e
name was included among the
writers. Studio continues to pay
him. His- ticket has until June to

go. Latest list is minus LaMaire's
name in any Capacity.
Writing staff consists of 20

scribes. This Is the highest num-
;ber of writers oh the Fox lot for

'several years, 12 having been con-
sidered a large quota in the past.

Players contract list- is down to 37,

which Is the lowest of the major
lotb excepting Radio.

Sutherland Fuuk,

'Heaven alone knows what's
funny,' remarked Edward Suther-
land, pondering the difficulties of

making comedies and of being a
comedy director. 'Nobody else can
anticipate it.

'What was straight business in

the rushes turns out a howl before

the audience—and the gag you
could have sworn would make them
hoarse Just lays there. You're al-

ways working with an unknown
quantity.' Toil can't space for
laughs, therefore, and you don't
dare wait for them« For instance,
In drama certain set situations in-

variably engender a predictable
emotional response, but with com-
edy you find out what you have
only when It's finished. The audi-
ence tells you—afterwards.'
A hard row, making comedies,

but Mr. Sutherland has worked out
a few principles he can cling to

and feel assured a certain measure
of comedy will be planted. Comedy
Is a mechanical thing, he rec-
ognizes. It works on a rule of
three. Three steps to a gag, he
points out, the approach, the gag
Itself, and the reaction—and most
important of these Is the reaction;
in other words, the plus quality.
There must always be a plus qual-
ity after the gag, he says. Mr.
Sutherland illustrates his thebry
thus. Man walking toward banana
peel, approach. Man slips on
banana peel, gag. How the audi-
ence responds, reaction.

Surprise Vs. Suspense
Then, continues Mr. Sutherland,

running gags, gags thJit are re-
peated throughout the picture, are
great—If you can find one. Better
still, if you can give it a surprise
twist for the finish. Mr. Suther-
land believes surpri.se is more effec-

tive than suspense in comedy^ and
ho hrliovos, too, that comics, if

they are to survive, mxiaX. be careful

not to be too fresh, or too smart.
Comics, to last, must be du.nber
than the audience. Further, picture
comedies should be topical, should be
set against a topical background.
Theit problem is to hop on topical

gags Just before they break, so

that they ride the crest of public
Interest.

Mr. Sutherland, who looks more
like a Juvenile than a director. Is

resigned to the fact that a com-
edy director can create an Olympian
illusion about himself because of

the very nature of his specialty. He
gets no respect as an artist be-
cause he's supposed to- be concerned
with gags and slapstick all the

time.
He worries harder than the ar-

tistic drama fellows, for the pace
of his pictures has to be so terrific

that something must happen in

them every ninute—but Just the
^ame he has no dignity, no artistic

eminence. The artistic director can
coast along for ten years on the
reputation he garners from one ro
mantle smash, but let the comedy
director make one bad comedy—and
out. A mugg without even the ex-
cuse of being a funny mugg.
Mr. Sutherland, In town for a few

days to shoot local color and radio
artists for his current production
'International HoUse,' would like to
see the Long Island studios run-
ning again. He- thinks they're
needed because there is so much at-
mosphere stuff around and in New
York that pictures need. Mr.
Sutherland is 111 for shooting on the
actual locale.

'Authenticity can not "^t faked,'
he says, 'no matter how expertly
It's tricked. Tou get a feel from
the actual scene that you can't pos-
sibly get otherwise. The actors
don't get the pame stimulation and
Inspiration from studio set-ups, and
you don't get it yourself.'

DOC MARTIN'S BEER

SIDEUNE IN H'WOOD

Los Angeles, April 10.
'

Dr. Harry W. Martin hafi ' taken

on another side line. Alreaily .he

has had his hands pretty full, for In

addition to being the husband of

Louella O. Parsons, Hearst film

chatterer, he is chairman of the
State Boxing Commission,' me'dibel

heald of the Motion Picture 'Relief

Fund, technical adviser on pldtures)

and political campaign adviser iattd

trisasurer in d.ddition to his triedlcal

practice.

Under the name of Harry Martin,
with his professional title dropped,
he has. taken the exclusive agency
tor Blatz (Milwaukee) beer ia^nd

their Hlghlife brand Is being offered

restaurants and picture persopali-

ties by his. agent, Irving Weinberg,
who calls himself the boy friend of

Betty Compson.

Metro Rounding Up

Musical ibrtiricers

Hollywood, April 10.

X>lck Rodgers and Larry Hart
were given a year's contract each
by Metiro. Next assignment is with
Edmund Goulding on 'Hollywood
Revue.'
Deal provides for Robbins Music

company to publish all^^e teams'
music, whether written, for Metro
or other purposes.
Metro is also dickering for Jack

Tellen to come west - and write
sketches and lyrlc^ for the revue
and Lou Silvers to conduct the mu-
sical score.

Pennsy Mutilates W-W

Pittsburgh, April 10.

Originally banned in its entlreUy
by the Pennsylvania board of cen-
sors, Columbia's Wheeler-Woolsey
comedy, 'So This Is Africa,' has
finally passed but with countless
eliminations. So generous were the

cuts that several scenes must be
remade on the Coast before the pic-

ture can be released In this state.

Scheduled for a WB first-run date

ir. a week or two, film as a result will

be held up here for almost a month.

SAILINGS
April 19 (New Tork to Paris)

Harry Joe Brown, Bebe Daniels,

Lily Damita (He De France).

April 15 (New Tork to Paris)

Henry Garat, Col. Leslie R. Naftzger
(Paris).

April 12 (New Tork to London),
Diane Wynyard, Samson Raphael-
son (Empress of Britain).

April 11 (Paris to New York), Ike
Blumenthal (Olympic).

April 8 (Los Angeles to New
Tork), Harry McCoy and wife
(Santa Anna).

April 8 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Borzage, Al
Jolson, Ruby Keeler, Bert Wheeler,
Robert Woolsey (Mariposa).

April 7 (New Tork to London)
Beatrice Llllle, Pola Negri, Ray
Henderson, Serge Rachmaninoff,
Gilbert Miller, Victor Rldder, Jean
Hersholt (Ei.ropa).

April 6 (Paris to New Tork) Rob-
ert Kane (Paris).

April 5 (Berlin to , New Tork),
Gus Schaeffer (Manhattan).

April 4 (Berlin to New Tork)
Robert NIsenson, Gus Schaefter
(Manhattan).

Hollywqod, April 10.

Much has beeii written of film

players who, 'd^plte their popular-
ity and abiltty; work only a tevf
Weeks during' the ' year. Little hajs"

been said, however, of the few In-
dividuals who are specialists in a
particular type of part and who
have a tough time getting a few
days' work during a 12-month pe-
riod, even though they are Indis-
pensable when their services are_

necessary.
; In a tough Bpot is Steve Clem- '

ente, for yeard in vaude as a knif^'^

thrower, but' seld'om used in plc^ *

tures unless' in ari impaling 'scene.

Clemente, through ah accurate
knife, is about the only pft-son iri

pictures trusted to heave ' daggeris'

at leadirtg men. ' Of similar ^m-'.
portance, but "working as seldoni ail

'

Clemiente, is Jack Ganshorn, sharp -

shooter. Gans'Horh is certain of a''

day's check if If'ls necessary to"'

shoot the t»Ip.e out of someone's

'

mouth during a scene. Otherwise
he awaits a' call.

Double in Stair Falls

Mazettl Brothers, former acrO''
'

bats in vaudei specialize in stair,

falls. One of the boys does a good
dame, and doubles as many a name
femme when ;it comes to rolling'

down steps; : 'Both boys usually
double as the principals in a fighl^^ <

and end up"with ' a roll down thia''\

stairs, which, as^ In vaude. is their''

big finish.

Harvey Perry, stunt man who'-
specializes ,in' high dives, usuatl)^
works when th^ leap is over - 60 '^

feet. Few of the stunters want to
tackle a dive over 60 feet, with
Harvey taking the chances, but not
often.

Bert Nelson is the colony's champ

'

lion fighter. and his lion, 'Prlni»
cess Pst,' doubl^ for the stars' iii"

their an Inial scraps. 'Pat,' former-
ly in vaude with Nelson, will flght^-

most anyone, occasionally tacklifi^^

a stranger on the set. She's 'ii^

trick animal with a penchant ioif''

clowning. That is, If a lion ever
clowns.

Mis Hands Psed Hhim
Major McBride, one-time ma-

gician, doubles his hands for tho
principals In ' trick card deallner
scenes. Few players .can do little

else but shuffle a .deck, whereas Mc-
Bride is empiloyed for dealing from
the bottom, ideallng seconds, and
filling trick hands, .Dorothy Dlllion,.

with a rep for having the most
beautiful hands in pictures, allows
them to be doubled for the mitts of
femmes with .unattractive digits in
closeups. Many a star, who is

otherwise ^ looker, has fat fingers,
chewed fingernails and generally
homely lunch hooks. Harry. Earles,
the midget, doubles for babies when
the youngster is scheduled to do
something beyond his years. Rob- .

ert Elmo and C. G. Del Valle, vocal
imitators, are employed when the
sound of a particular bird or an-
imal has to be dubbed Into a pic-
ture.

These persons are all short term
workers though necessary to the
production of many a picture. Their
salaries rjun from $10 to $50 per
day, with few of their calls lasting
over two days. Like all specialists,
they disdain accepting work other
than that which Is their forte.

New York Gets Break

Hollywood, April 10.

Metro has extended Jimmy Du-
,

rante's 10-week leave of absence,
permitting him to continue In 'Strike
Me Pink,' until June 1. Durante's
vacation was up this month.
On returning from the legit en-

gagement. Durante starts in 'Holly-
wood Revue of 1933.' Jack Harvey,
Durante's manager, who came here
to get the extension, returned to
New York yesterday (9).
"Whetlier or not Jimmy Durante

will be required to hurry home will
largely depend on Metro's starting
date for its 'Hollywood Revue.' ;

Studio is now trying to approximate
the date and hoped to be able to
give a definite answer to Jack Har-
vey, here seeking prolongation of
Durante's leave, sometime this week.
Durante still has two weeks to go

on his original leave. It is under-
stood here that Durante went into

'Strike Me Pink* with no salary
named, the sum to be contingent
upon the success of . the piece. He
is now drawing $2,500 \vri'l;ly .nnd

gets a 25% cut on the we(rkly not.
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Picture Mob Kisses $500,000

Goodbye-It Went for Beer Stock

Hollywood, April 10.

SlnkinET their wads into brewery
stock, most ot it phoney, picture

people have kissed goodbye around
1600,000 In cash during the past

month. Crews of glib security

salesmen have gulled lany in the

film colony, mainly actors, with
rosy pictures of the prospective re-

turns from the suds factories. IThe

show folk have Just stagge-ed off

the merry-go-round to realize that

most of the promotions were pipe

dreams and the promoters have
sprammed for fresher fields.

This In spite of .. warning from
the Better Business Bureau last De-
cember iq which was listed 126 com-
panies t,hat hoped to snag cham-
pagne money by putting up a beer
front. B.6.B. also reminded pros-
pects that the pre-prohibltion brew
bbuses, with standard reputations,
were still running and would re-
main tops ir. the industry.
.This wasn't heeded by members

of the picture mob who were con-
tacted by the paper-pushers In a
campaign that 8tar;:ed as soon as
the beer bill was Introduced in Con-
gress. Gab was so -smooth and
plausible that few of the prospects
stopped to Investigate the financial

status of the promoters.
But the brewery stock hargover

1^ beginning to make itself felt.

Already incautious investors are
romping into the offices of the U. S.

and IjOS Angeles district attorneys
apd reciting their monetary noans.
"Vyiien letters to the promoters re-
turned with the notation 'Unknown
at this address,' those big money
dreams Went as flat as near beer
'Will be from now on.

B.B.B. is ready to give picture
pteople credit Info on any legit brew-
ery promotions that are selling

sjtock in this country.
.^B^malnder of the people in Los
Angelep who are not connected with
tit^ .motion picture business, gave
'vfp' ajsout $200,000 to the fast

nrprkers.

Theatre Beer

Ijos Angeles, April 10.

Los Angeles, Wm. Fox down-
town first run, which in past
has provided about every pos-
sible convenience for patrons,
has .now put up the beer sign,

and is only local house granted
a permit for sale of the brew.
Restaurant, operated In con-

junction with house, can be
reached only through the gate,

which means an admission
from every beer drinker, even
though he doesn't attend the

show.
Management underestimated

first day's demand and sold out

its 22 cases by 2:30.

Shtft Leads

Hollywood, April 10.

Clarke Gable will replace Fran-
chot Tone as male lead In 'Black
Orange Blossoms,' opposite Jean
Harlow, which Sam Wood directs
for Metro. Tone instead goes into

'Midnight Lady,' with Loretta
Toung and Ricardo I3ortez, male
lead, who was borrowed from Para-
mount,

Some Dont Know IM Between

Currier & Ives and a Lee-Lash

Drop; Pic Mob Nerts on Antiques

WOULD FOSTER

AaORS' BUSH

LEAGUE

BENNEn SQUAWKS ON

RADIO 2-PIC RUSH ACT

ChevaEer's Finale

For Par, Then One

h Paris for Papol

Maurice Chevalier starts the flrst

week in. May on a new picture for

Paramount, Immediately after which
time he goes back to France for one
fllnd there, to be partially produced
by himself. His Paramount ticket is

finished at the end of his next pic-

ture and thought likely that he
won^t re-sign, although if he does
he' wHl leave himself time for the
Paris pic.

Marcel Pagnol, French author of
'Topaze' and 'Marlus,' is writing the
story for the picture and Raoul
Moretti is preparing the songs.

Film will be produced by the Pagnol
Film Company.
Frenchman's idea in making a

picture at home Is understood to be
that he's somewhat frightened of
his drop In appeal and prestige
among his countrymen and figures a
film made there will bring him back
to a closer, entente. Also he figures
that Pagnol, generally accepted as
the most popular current French
author, will be considerable asset
in a combination, with Pagnol
Chevalier meaning fairly certain b.o.

success.

Hollywood, April 10.

Constance Bennett has protested
Radio's intention of putting her into

two pictures between now and June
16, when her current contract ex-
pires. She is set to start on 'Bed of
Roses' tomorrow (11), but is reneg-
glng on doing 'Salamander', which
Kenyon Nicholson is now scripting.

. Actress' protest is on the theory
that she cannot complete the sec-
ond picture until after her contract
has expired, although if started be-
fore that date she would be ex-
pected to flnish it.

: Back of the squawk Is the at-
tempt of Radio to get her to take a
reduction on a new agreement, with
Miss Bennett reported to be holding
out for her present figure.

-Miss Bennett also shows dissatis-
faction with the 'No Bed of Roses*
story and the studio has postponed
Indefinitely the starting date of the
picture. She has requested the stu-
dio to caned the remainder of her
contract as she desires to negotiate
elsewhere for her own unit. Studio
Is burning and her request Is cold.

Sam Hinds, Pasadena lawyer, who
dabbles In theatricals with the
Pasadena Community Players, had
been set into his second picture part
in 'Bed of Roses'. His Initial film
spot was In 'Gabriel Over the White
House'.

Dietrich's Ditties

Hollywood, April 10.

Marlene Dietrich will record for
Paramount's 'Song of Songs' a
cleaned-up English version of a
risque German song, 'Johnny.'
Number, along with another racy

German ditty, 'Peter,' were phono-
graph-recorded by Dietrich in Ger-
many and enjoyed a large surrepti-
tious sale among people under-
standing German In this country.

Harvey Pic on New Program
Hollywood, April 10.

'My Lips Betray,' Lilian Harvey's
first for Fox, will be released on
next year's program, with no date
yet set.

Company has six plctur> s to go
on the current year's schedule,
which Is expected to be completed
by June 1.

TinhV Ziegler Wants

Comeback as Censor

Chicago, April 10.

Mrs. Effle 'Pinkie' Ziegler Is try-
ing to get back on the local censor
board by petitioning the courts that
she was illegally removed. She won
a point In the lower courts last

week, but the city attorney's office

took an appeal and the matter will

go before the Appelate division.
Since 'Pinkie' Zlegler's departure

from the -Censor board. Sergeant
Costello of the Police Department
has been head censor and has
steered an equitable and fair course
with ;the exchanges and theatres
feeling they were dealing with a
person whose firmness was tempered
by common sense. Constant fric-

tion between the censor board and
the film Industry largely disap-
peared, and the Intervention of Po-
lice Commissioner Allman pre-
viously required at frequent inter-

vals has not been required.
Fearing a revival of the disrup-

tive tendencies manifest upder fUrs.

Zlegler's censorial rule the Indus-
try as a whole Is protesting against
her return. But even If she Is suc-
cessful In her legal moves to get
badk on the board one ray of con-
solation Is the fact that she will be
only a member and not the head of
the board as before. She is basing
her case on her civil service status.

Creating new channels for talent,

or artist shock troops. Is part of

the new deal program expected to

produce much discussion at the
coast round-table confabs this

week. Like legitimate has Its stock,

and big league baseball Its bush
leagues, so must fllmdom establish

a nursery for screen personality re-
cruits.

Film companle:, not only for
artlsti", but economy protection,
must organize and subsidize stock
companies and "train them from the
start along Hollywood lines. The
present policy of waiting until a
player makes a name in legit before
being conscripted for Hollywood
isn't solving the salary issue.

Broadway names have been more
demanding than those who have
worked up with the industry.

Hollywood, April 10.

At the meeting ot the actors
branch of the Academy last Wed-
nesday, Will Hays came in for a
panning, though only by reference,
because of his 'Ave points' state-
ment which has been considered a
threat against players now in Hol-
lywood. Actors at the meeting
launched what Is practically a union
by throwing open Its membership
to all actors for :the protection of
talent against anj^hing in the fu-
ture that might be inimical to play-
ers' interests,

Reading of the Hays' statement
that producers were contemplating
a flow of trained talent to the
studios to bring salaries within the
means of the industry was followed
later in the session by a declaration
of J. Theodore Reed, chairman of
the Emergency committee, 'There is

a certain man now heading west
with the New 'S'ork executives who
ought- to be given a- real James
Cagney slap in the face.'

Aw, Nuts!

Hollywood, April 10.

Harry Edington is placing
bets of 10 to 1 that Greta
Garbo, whom he manages, is

not on her way to America,
but is still in Sweden. His
flrst wager was with an agent
in his own ofllce.

Mystifying the Garbo case
is the contention of the John-
son steamship line that she is

Hollywood-bound.

BEER FETE BOOSTS PK
BUT HURTS LEGIT 6. 0.

DeMille's Bermuda Shots
Hamilton, Bermuda, April 7.

Shooting scenes for a Cecil B.
DeMllle plct»ure started here this

week. Much secrecy attached to

the proposition, but why nobody
knows. Actors seem to be in the
dark, too.

Harry Eeresford supervising the
work. Bill Halloran, Canadian
swimming star, who appeared in a
short with Johnny Weismuller, Is

In the cast. Others unknown.
'Murders In the Zoo,' currently

showing here. In which Beresford
plays the professor, identified him
to the inhabitants.

Exhlbs and other theatre show-
men, decrying the billion dollar beer
bally accorded the advent of the
legal brew, are already feeling the
negative reactions of the 3.2% bev-
erage. Claiming that It was the
grandest, freest ad splurge accorded
any commercial commodity, show-
men are somewhat jealous of all the
front page space accorded beer's
legalization — and thereafter—and
are feeling it plenty at the box of-
fices.

The niterles and restaurant life

spurted with the beer thing, and it

Is expected that this will have a
generally favorablo reaction all

around, in short order, but mean-
time beer shot biz on Broadway, in

the loop, on the soast and in all

keifs. The worst affected were the
legits because the crowds were in-

clined to wander around downtown
and, when tiring, rop into a pic-

ture house. But that didn't help a
regular legit with a scheduled cur-
tain.

Coupled with Holy Week's tradi-

tional brake on all theatro grosses,

the beer opposlsh is making it

plenty tuft for everything.

Miriam Hopkins' Broken

Ankle Stalls ^Strangers*

Hollywood, April 10.

Metro has postponed 'Strangers

Return' from April 17 to May 1.

Ucason given is that Miriam Hop-
kins, borrowed from I'aramount
for the lead, broke her ankle.

In the meantime, Phil Stong, au-
thor of the story, will be brought
on lot to revise script, aided by
King Vldor, who will direct.

Ain't It the Nertz!

New Oalde Contract

Ends 4-Way Pay SpGt

Hollywood, April 10.

Jack Oakie has slgmed a new con-
tract with Paramount and for the
flrst time in his picture experience
he is not going to divide his weekly
pay check four ways; Only dipper
into the new salary will be Eddie
Small, his agent, for the standard
10%.
Oakie's new contract calls for

(1,260 a week as against the $1,000

he has been getting. After two
months it will be boosted to $1,500

and runs for flve years with $3,000

a week on the last option period.
When Oakle flrst went to Par he

was under contract to Wesley
Ruggles, with this director getting
the big slice of his pay. Then both
Al Rosen and Eddie Small were in

the dip for commission fees, but
now It's all clear except for Small.

Free Rooms for Stars

Chicago PubGcity Bid

Hollywood, April 10.

Since Chicago has become just a
place to change trains as far as
Hollywood east and west-bound
traffic is concerned, hotels there are
ipaking a bid for fllm trade by offer-

ing rooms gratis, as a placd for
names to wash up and be inter-

viewed before hopping the next
rsLttl^r. Figuring to tie in on pub-
licity attending movements of fllm

promlnents, several large hostelrles

have been sending letters to the
studios offering this free service to

fllm celebs crossing the country.
One of the leading hotels points

out in its invitation that it is bet-
ter to be interviewed by the press
in a hotel room than on a railway
platform. Hotel also offers the as-
sistance of its publicity contacts to

Inform newspapers of the brief stop-
overs of celebrities.

Fox's Irish Pic

Hollywood, April 10.

Fox is negotiating with John
Ford to go to Ireland and make
one picture.

Ford as yet has not okayed his
assignment on Will Rogers' next,
'The Last Adam.'

Mae West's 'Madame'
Hollywood, April 10.

• 'Don't Call Me Madame' will be
the title of Mae West's circus pic
ture, which she wrote under the
title 'Montana Bell.' 'Madam' was
originally bought from a group of
Writers' Club members as a story
for Alison Sklpworth and Mary Bo-
land, but dicarded. Claude Binyon
and Frank Butler are working with
Miss West on the screen treat
ment.

Stone's Big Moment
Hollywood, April 10.

George E. Stone, who has been
waiting for his big opportunity In
pictures, thinks he sees It in KBS's
'Dig Brain,' based on the story of
the life of Jack Factor, Chicago
barber. He will be t tarred in the
production.
George Archainbaud will direct

the story, which is to be released
through Radio.

Hollywood, April 10.

In the past few months the pio«

ture colony has gone nutty on flrst

editions, old manuscripts, earl^

prints and other things dear to the

heart of collectors. Most of the

Hollywood mob is said to have ac-

quired its yen for old things as an
affectation. Few would know the
difference between a Currier & Ives
print and a Lee-Lash backdrop.
However, they are going hook, line

and sinker for the idea, proving,
themselves llfesavers for the antique
and book dealers, who flnd chumps
few and far between these days.
Despite the number of phoney col-

lectors here, there are in pictures
several persons who Oo get a kick
out of gathering books, manuticripts
and prints for the pleasure own-
ership of these articles gives. Hav-
ing an appreciation for the works
of the early masters, they do not
24-sheet their hobby.

Pic Mob Falls for Prices

Too costly for the average person
to indulge in, dealers kno-w that pic-
ture people are their best bet and—
flnd it easy to sell old works to them
at several times the price .they
would bring from non-piofessionals.
However, those collectors who are
on the square about it are bar-
gain hunters. Only the phonies get
gypped.
One of the best and most com-

plete collections of Mark - Twain
flrst editions is owned by Steve
Roberts, former two-reel director,

now at Paramount. Edward Kauf-
man, another two-reel gagger; ^oes
for O. Henry. He also has two un-
published manuscripts, one by Am-
brose Blerce and the other by
Charles Reade. Kaufman also col-
lects original hunting prints. Ray-
mond Griiflth is another flrst edition
collector, as is At Green, whoSe
library is valued at over $160,000. '

Jo Swerling goes in for rare books
and 14th and 15th century syna-
gogue scrolls. Swerling, a former
'Variety' mugg, received hiig yen for
collecting through reviewing vaude
acts and hearing old gags brought
to life. One of he best collections
of old documents is owned by Philip
McKenzie, an assistant director.

Jean Hersholt, Harry Ruby, William
Counselman, Zeppo Marx, Joe Man-
kiewlcz and George Tohalem are
regular attendants at all book sales
and anxious to pick up anything
that will enhance their collections.

Lowell Sherman and John Barry-
more are flrst edition enthusiasts,

though Barrymore of late has
started collecting signatures for his
year-old son.

Hatton Goes for Swords

Raymond Hatton has a room full

of Japanese swords and daggers
that would excite the envy of any
student of Samurai. L E. Chad-
wlck, indie producer and butt ot
many an indie production joke, goes
for Dickens in a big way and, until

recently, had one of the flnest col-

lections of the English author's
works.
James Madison, who gathered

jokes for years, hunts the book-
shops for copies of old penny dread-
fuls. He has a storeroom crowded
with Diamond Dick, Dick Merrie-
well, Buffalo Bill, Nick Carter and
other dime novels that quickened
the pulse ot many a youngster dec-
ades ago.
Then there's Sam Mlntz, who, not

to be outdone by his townfolks,

started to hoard pipes and now has

a collection of over 100. And he

smokes them all. Edward G. Robin-

son Is another pipe addict.

Marie's Finale

Hollywood, April 10.

Marie Dressier has told Intimate

frlend.s that her stage and screen

career would be completed after she

f?nlslied making 'Tugboat Annie' for

Metro.

AHMENS EAST; ILLNESS
Hollywood, April 10.

Diinny Ahearn'a^d his wife left

for New York Saturday (8), where
they were called by the illness of

Mrs. Ahearn's mother.
They will be east about 10 days.
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Amusement Industry Battling 32

Adverse Bills in Calif. Legislature

Loa Angeles, April 10.

With 32 bills adverse to motion
picture Interests awaiting action be-

fore the California state legislature,

concerted plans are being laid to

vigorously flght them In committees
or on the floors of the two houses.
Several of the proposed new 1.. s

directly apply to theatres or the In-

dustry as a whole, while a majority
cover other lines of business, but
also affect pictures.

Measures In which theatrical and
picture people are most vitally In-

terested Include the two-men-ln-a-
booth legislation; 10% tax on all ad-
missions In excess of 10c; selected
sales tax on film and photo sup-
plies; the Redwlne amendment to

the state employment agency act)

the several racing measures; tax of
l%c per foot to be levied against
fllm, and proposed 'chain store' tax-
ation.

Two- Men Slap at Nabes

Enactment of the law compelling
employment of two men in a booth
at all times would hit heavily most
of the Independent houses of the
state, as well as a majority of the
circuits' naborhood houses where,
under existing agreements with the
projectionists, certain types, of the-
atres are peinnllledW operate with
one man per shift.

Entire industry
, Is vitally con-

cerned over the Redwlne measure
(already passed by both houses)
which would remove state control
and supervision of agents In their
dealings with actor, writer and di-
rector clients. Their main conten-
tion Is that the proposed amend-
ment. If signed by Gov. James E.
Rolph, Jr., would give agents im-
munity from state jurisdiction in
the handling of people earning $200
and upwards weekly, A veto by
Gov. Rolph is hoped for.

Theatre men are particularly in-
terested in killing the several bills

that would legalize horse racing and
parl-mutuel betting, even though
the latter would be confined to day-
light hours. Special tax on film is

also looked upon as an added bur-
den which the Industry at this time
cannot easily assume. Likewise, the
10% admission tax, which would
apply to practically every picture
house in the state, is regarded as
burdensome at this time.

Bills That Would Hit

Other bills, not primarily directed
at the Industry or theatres, but
which, it is felt, would be inter-
preted as applying to them, include:

Old age dismissal, which would
prohibit discharge of an employee
solely because of advanced years.
Workmen's compensation. In-

creasing the basic payment, and in-
cluding a 3C-hr. week, with two
different bills covering this subject,

Elimination of industrial welfare
division of the state.

Price discrimination and unfair
competition.

Joint tenancy of buildings, as ap
plying to liability.

Unfair trade competition (four
bills) which might be construed to
cover two-for-one admissions, etc
Fixing a license of $60 for every

outdoor advertising location, which
would automatically put an end to
billing, sniping and posting.
Insurance measure Increasing em-

ployer's liability.

Chain Taxation Heavy
Chain store taxation: Several

plans for taxation Introduced, most
severe of which would assess the
first store (or theatre of a chain or
circuit) $5; second $200; third to
ninth, $1,000 each; tenth to nine-
teenth, $1,500 each, and all in ex
cess of 20 would be taxed $2,500.
Another similar measure provides
for considerably lower taxation,
viz: First, $3; second to fifth, $10;
eixth to tenth, $20; eleventh to
twentieth, $26, and then $35 for all

In excess of that number.
Taxation, based on the sale price

and which would levy Ic for each
10c sale, with the exception of food
stuffs.

Stamp tax on documents.
State Income tax, ranging from

1% on the firs': $1,000 income to 6%
on wages over $5,000, with deduc-
tions to be $1,000 for single persons,

$2,000 for married persons, and $200

for dependents.
Four bills cover different angles

of racing and parl-mutuel betting,

and there are three measures apply-
ing to elimination of vending ma-
chines, with one of the bills except-
Inpr sanitary machines.
Theatre opposition to the adverse

PoB/s $2,500 Personals

Hollywood, April 10.

Polly Mpran leff Sunday for

three weeks of personals In the
east. She opens at the Fox, St.

Louis, with Chicago and Cincinnati

to follow for RKO. Salary is set at

$2,600. Jack Curtis arranged the
route.
Following the three weeks. Miss

Moran goes with NBC for a 13-

week broadcast contract. Possibili-

ties are that she'll appear on the

Ward Baking Co. program.

U'S SCREEN MUSICAL

TO BE PRODUCED EAST

Universal is making arrange-
ments to produce Its first feature in

the etust since the company. In old

silent days, gave up operations at

Fort Lee, N. J. Picture will be
'Shoot the Works,' musical, and
may mean the beginning of a move
to the Atlantic Seaboard of a porr
tlon of U's production. Paramount's
Astoria studio will be used, under
plans.—^Ifa TC -Rowland-Brlce- pro-
duction.

Bobby Connolly has been signed,
to stage the dances for the picture
through a deal closed in his behalf
by Leo Morrison on the coast. Later'
on Connolly will probably stage
the dances in Eddie Cantor's next
picture, with Sam Goldwyn, on his
return from Europe, expected to
okay the contract.
The U musical, slated to go into

production In New York May 1,

win include Lew Asrres and Sidney
Foxe. Company is dickering for
services, also, of Leo CarrlUo.

KBS^KAH CONFAliS

OVER 12 PK DEAL

Hollywood, April 10.

Sam Blschoff and Burt Kelly of
KBS are talking with Sam Katz on
a 12-picture deal for next year. Katz
Informed the producers that he
would have big personalities avail-
able, possibly such aa Wallace.
Beery and Gary Cooper to be used
in these pictures.
Negotiations may be brought to

head this week when William Saal,
other partner in the outfit. Joins
Blschoff and Kelly in discussion.

Gagging to the End

Hbllwood, April 10.

When Wilson Mlzner, who
died April 8, received word
four weeks ago that his brother,

Addison, was dying In Florida,

he wired: 'Stop dying. I'm
trying to write a comedy for

Joe B. Brown.'
Addl&on died shortly after

Wilson's wire was received.

Happy Extra Week

Hollywood, April 10.
Extra placements almost doubled

last week over the one previous,
reaching a new total of 6,185. Big-
gest set all through the week was
on "Voltaire' at Warners.
Top day was April 6, when 1,392

extras worked.

Bernstein Plans First

90tCo-0p Indie Film;

All Share Except Labor

Hollywood, April 10.

Latest and most comprehensive
scheme on the coast for producing
a co-operative picture needs only
$16,000 "ash to get under way. Plan
Is that of Isidore Bernstein, who has
tied up on co-operative contracts
nearly everything needed to make a
picture, wlUi exception of c&et, not
yet selected. Labor, including ex-
tras and bits, insurance and minor
Items, will be paid for in cash.

This is Hollywood's first common-
wealth picture try since Mike
Levee's Screen Guild, which never
got beyond the talking stage.

Bernstein already has 17 share-
holders and expects an additional
five for the cast. He claims he is

making no commission on the deal,

beyond his share in the gross, but
expects to take a ^-oflt on the sec-

ond picture, if any. He ruthored
the story, a suicide yarn, called

'Mine Is the Blame', Lois Weber
will direct. Bernstein is operating
under a permit to sell knA issue up
to 100 units or percentages in the
company.
In his general allotment of per-

centages, Bernstein lists the backer
as getting 10% of any profits, in

addition to 7% interest on the
money. Everyt Ing is set. but the
backer and cast principals.

Participants, and the amount
eax:h will shar^ In any gross after

the $16,000 and Interest Is paid, are
Bernstein, as a.uthor of story, 6%,
and for supervision, 3%; Sylvia
Francis Seld, dialog, adaptation and
screen play, 3%; J. Allan Frankel,
legal work, 2%; Shallst and Gantz,
accounting and business manage-
ment, 1%; Lois Weber, direction,

8%; William Leiser, publicity, 1%;
Alwyn Wyckoff, supplying cameras
and cameramen, 4%; Republic stu-
dio, space, sets, lights, cutting and
projecting rooms, etc., 9%; R. C. A.,

through Republic studio. 3%; War-
ner-Hill Galleries, props and sets,

2%; Roy Davidge Laboratory, de-
veloping and printing, 4%; Edward
H. Schroeder, cutter, 1%; Holly-
wood State Bank, acting as escrow
agent, 1%; Adolph Tandler, musical
score, %%; Lewis Physloc, sets and
drawings, %%; commission for sell-

ing picture, 6%; and 10% to the

backer. Five cast principals will di-

vide 37%.

Rasch to Stage MGM's
Albertlna Rasch will probably Join

her composer-husband, Dlmltri Tl-
omkln, in Hollywood shortly to sit

In on dance staging of Metro musi-
cal productions.
Tiomkin went to Hollywood last

week, engaged via the William Mor-
ris agency to write two scores for
Metro. He Is making his home with
William Morris, Jr., during his coast
sojourn.

OAHBO'S ALIAS
Brussels, March 30.

When the Swedish steamer, Annie
Johnson, put Into Antwerp on Mon-
day, Mile. Gustavson went ashore
for a couple of days wandering
about the city visiting its art mu-
seums and galleries and port
Only when the Annie Johnson left

yesterday to continue her voyage to
San Francisco did Antwerp citizens
learn that Mile. Gustavson was
Greta Garbo.

legislation is being handled out of
here by W. H. (Bud) Lolller of Fox
West Coast, who has Thomas D.
Van Osten stationed in Sacramento
to keep a sharp watch on legisla-
tion. Fred W. Bcetson of the Hays
ofilce is looking after the interests
of the film Industry, outside of the
theatre angle.

Brown Says HeUl Pay
Hollywood. April 10.

Rowland Brown has promised to

pay the $2,000 he still owes on a
Judgment for $3,000 obtained against
him by Ediyard Small -at the rate

o£ $100 a week for the next 14

weeks, and $600 at the end of the

fifteenth week.
Sum awarded Small was for com-

missions and money he loaned
Brown.

Reorganized Screen Writers GuOd

Ple(b[es Members to Closed Shop

Honohih Vacashers

Hollywood, April 10.

Coterie of film luminaries left

Friday (7) for the Hawaiian Islands

on the 'Mariposa.' Party Included

Al Joleon. Ruby Keeler. Bert

Wheeler and Robert Woolsey, Frank
ajid Rene Borzage, and Fat O'Brien

and wife.

Group will' remain in Hawaii un-
til May 1, with exception of Wheeler
and Woolsey, who leave,, after a
short stay, for Yokohama on a world
tour, which will keep them away
from Hollywood till Sept. 1. Joe
Fisher will manage them and con-
duct the personal appearance tour
through the Far East.

PARAMOUNT WANTS
BANCROFT'S RETURN

Hollywood, April 10.

Paramount is dickering •yvith

George Bancroft to return to, its

fold. Actor conferred with the
studio last week on a ticket ifor next
year's programr—Bancroft-^aa-xon-
sldered one of the foremost gross'-

ers on the Par program during thfe

time he starred with the studio.

Meantime Edward Small is Nego-
tiating to buy "When the Time
Comes' from William Anthony Mc-
Guire in which to star Bancroft on
the United Artists program. Small
made the offer when Universal, for
whom he is writing the story, be-
gan dickering with Bancroft to do
the yarn. Small Is Bancroft's agent.

Dietrich, Von Sternberg

For Goldwyn Banner

Hollywood, April 10.

Negotiations are on for Josef von
Sternberg and Marlene Dietrich to
gb under Sam Goldwyn's banner
and make two pictures for him for
next season's United Artists pro-
gram.
Edward Justus Mayer is making

an adaptation 'Nana,' Emile Zola
story, which von Sternberg wanted
Paramount to make with Miss X)le-

trich. Understood that if she does
not go for the story, Goldwyn will
use it for Anna Sten with von
Sternberg megglng.

Lab's Suit vs. Prod.

Hollywood, April 10.
Consolidated fllm laboratories

Monday filed suit for $107,462 in
Superior Court against I. E. Chad-
wiqk and Chadwick Pictures Corp.
Action is based on 12 promissory

notes given by Chadwick and his
corporation as far back as five
years ago.

Talooka/ Stu Erwin
Hollywood, April 10.

Stuart Erwin to head cast of 'Joe

Palooka' to be made partial musi-
cal for release through United Art-

ists.

Jimmy Durante was wanted on
loan from Metro but his extended
Broadway musical stay eliminated

that possibility.

OEBUAN <M' FULLED
Antl-HItler feeling in New York

forced Joe Plunkett to f)ull 'M* at

the Mayfair over the week-end and
substitute an English dubbed ver-

sion.

German talker got off to a good
s^rt at Its Broadway stand, but too

many customers asked for refunds
after listening to a few minutes of

German dialog.

MABIE ELLIOTT'S CHANGE
Hollywood, April 10.

Marie Colman, formerly Marie El-
liott of the New York stage, is being
brought west by Paramount for
'Gambling Ship.'

Star Billing for Grant
Hollywood, April 10.

Believing that Cary Grant has
served his apprenticeship as a fea-
tured player. Paramount will ele-
vate him to stardom in his next pic-
ture, 'Gambling Ship.'

Starting date of the feature ha^
been set back, with Grant at pres-
ent recuperating from an operation.

Mono Execs Arriving
Hollywood, April 10.

Trem Carr, v.p. in charge of
Monogram production, and Lou
Ostrow, production exec, leave Sat-
urday (16) for New York for a meet-
ing of the company's directors prior
to the convention In New Orleans.
Pair will be away three weeks.

Eob Steele, western, 'Gallant Fool,'
win be put Into work Just before
Carr leaves for the east. R. N.
Bradbury, Steele's father, will di-
rect with Arietta Duncan the femme
lead.

—J

PAR OKES MART EORRUAN
Hollywood, April 10.

Mary Kornman, formerly 'Our
Gang" comedienne, currently in Par-
mount's 'Collge Humor' was offered
a contract after the first rushed.
Frances Dee Is out of the picture.

Hollywood, April 10.

Screen Writers' Guild, in the most
drastic action yet taken by an em.*
ployee group in the Industry, pledged
itself to a closed shop with severe
penalties being imposed on those not
abiding by a new contract now be*
fore the body for adoption, at its
annual meeting Thursday night (6),
Signing of the proposed contract

started immediately following the
meeting, with 102 members having
afl!lxed their tag and paid the $100
fee required at a late hour, although
the specific conditions of the liew-

agreement had not yet been worked
out. Only 150 signatures are nec-
essary for adoption. Reorganized
Guild now has around 276 liiembers.

Proposed Contract

Proposed contract provides for the
following regulation governing the
organization individually and col-
lectively:

1. Agreement that the writer will
not work for any company that does
not abide by the code and that no
signatory to the contract, nor bound
by .existing agreements, shall work
for any studio that employ writers
who refuse to abide by the code.

2. The p&ying of $100 into the
treasury of the Guild 'to be used for
such purposes, as the Executive
board sees fit, including the cost of
litigation to enforce this agreement.'

3. The code to be adopted on the
written assent of three-quarters of
the Guild membership.

4. Exclusive purpose of the code
Is to establish working conditions
for writers and while it does not
provide for a scale of salary It will
contain provisions dictating attitude
and position of the signers to any
attempt to obtain any general
abrogation or modification of .tl;^e

provisions affecting compensation.'.
6. Agreement that if the contract

is in any way violated the signer
agrees to expulsion from the Guild
and liability to be assessed punitive
damages up to $10,000.

6. Agreement that contract is not
only between the Guild and other
signatories, but between each and
all of the signatories Jointly and
severally with each other. That
suit can be brought against any
signer to the agreement on written
consent of 76% of other members
of the organization.

7. That the contract shall become
effective on signature of 160 mem^
bers.

8. Contract can be cancelled on
written consent of 61% of the mem-
bers.

9. No person in the future to be
elected to membership unless he
signs such a contract and contri-

butes $100.

9a. No signer will enter Into any
contract of employment between
April 7, 1933 . to May 81, 1933, which
will provide an option of bis service
after the latter date, except that he
may agree to work on a single pic-

ture extending beyond that time.
Purpose of this Is to give time for

the adoption of the code in com-
plete form.

Lawson Elected President

John Howard Lawson was elected
president after O. H. P. Garrett and
Louis Weitzenkom bad withdrawn.
Garrett represented the conservative
element of the reorganized body and
Weltzenkorn the left wing with both
agreeing to step out In favor of a
middle ground candidate, Lawson.,
Frances Marlon was elected vice-

president; Joe Manklewicz, secre-
tary, and Ralph Block, treasurer.

Board of Directors elected were O.
H. P. Garrett, Louis Weltzenkorn,
Lawrence Stallinga, Dudley Nichols,
Grover Jones, Howard J. Green and
James Creelman.
Despite some opposition to the

most radical features, these will go
into the agreement giving writers
closed shop and black-list elements
that will be a complete departure to
any previous agreements made In

the industry between employer and
employee.
One of the expected provision Is

a royalty arrangement whereby the
scenarist will be paid on grosses and
not profits, to be paid weekly with
the Guild given the right to audit
privileges of picture company books,
John Howard Lkweon, Guild pres-

ident, denies aim Is closed shop, al-

though contract signed by 125 writ-
ers to date contains clause that
when code Is drafted and signed, all

agree not to work for company fail-

ing to conform to code and will not
work for studio employing writers
not abiding by code.
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SIROVICH BILL NO GAG
MO Rescinds Cuts, MG Ditto; WB

May Follow; Par, Fox, FuD 8 Weeks

Hollywood, April 10.

RKO Radio today (Monday)
. agreed with the emergency com-
.mlttee of the Academy to reinstate

full pay at that studio. Following

the committee's examination of

• figures received from several stu-

.dids^ the committee found both
' RKO - ,and - Metro collections had
< reached average business done in

-eight weeks prior to the banking
moratorium aiid on Monday it con-

-ferred with B. B. Kahane, who, in
' view of the producers' previous
~ agreement, stated full pay would
' be resumed as of today.

Later in the day the committee
' was scheduled for a similar meet-
ing with Louis B. Mayer and it

• Is expected this company would
follow suit.

WB in 48 Hours?

Deadline for all companies sup-
-:plying_ flnancial statements to the
' Academy < was Saturday (8.), but
Warners and Paramount asked for

additional time until Monday noon.
'Indications' are that Warners flg-

"ures will show a similar return to

pre-moratbrium levels and within
48 hours will agree to the immedi-
ate resumption of full pay, al-

though the studio Is dark. How-
' ever, . several writers are still

' working and resumption would also
' affect th^'se and other contractees
not on layoff or now on loan else-

' where.
^ It is not expected under present
'financial status that Paramount
. will rescind the cuts.' This com-
pany and Fox. are expected to take
"full recourse to eight weeks' emer-
gency cut period.

Pay resumption is based on
agreement reached between the
Academy and the producers com-
"mittee last week that each com-
pany would halt cuts when it is

shown that the income of individ-

ual Arms had been brought back
to average of the eight weeks prior

to March 4, when instituted. Co-
lumbia and Hal Roach returned to

full pay last week, not waiting for

the Academy to check their figures.

United Artists, Metro and War-
ner Bros. looked most likely early

'last week to return personnel to

normal scales on paydays end of

this week. These three majors from
the outset unofficially opposed the
25-35-50% salary reductions.
UA strongly favors cancellation

' of the cut immediately. It would
have been done last week had Al
Llchtman not been in Bermuda on

"a vacation.
Fox and Paramount, reniaining

majors will go straight through on
the eight week emergency measure.
S. R. Kent opposed cancellation of
the cut prior to April 29 on behalf

"of Fox.
Interpretation is that If any

major believes its condition Justifies
it, as with Columbia, it could cancel
the cut Immediately.
• Throughout the cut period, ef-
fective as of March 4, there has

^been considerable grumbling, par-
ticularly in companies whose con-

,
dltion, it was maintained, did not
Justify a cut in the beginning. It
was felt that all agreed on the mea-
sure so .that the burden would not
be carried by those few who really
needed rellof.

While all took the emergency
cuts, the program had little or no
effect In the direction of getting
unions to substantially reduce
scales.

Fox Cbps Buys

Hollywood, April 10.

Fox front office has notified all
departments that no purchases, ex-
cept those absolutely necessary for
the continuance of normal opera-
tion, be made for the next 90 days.
Studio stated that :igld economy

would be in force for that length of
timp nr\(\ that materials of every
d('.'--r; i;ii ion on hand would have to
bo i-.i 'U( liod.

The Resohtion

The following ie the purpose
of the Sirov'ich resolution:

1. To investigate and. study
all matters. relating to the pro-

duction, .licensing, sjile, dis-

tribution, financing, incorpora-

tion, . commercial ' operations,

banking, - theatre leasing or

ownersliip, realty, sound pro-

duction, and all other related

and -inter-related combinations,
affiliations and organizations of

. production, distribution, license,

lea^e, or sale.

2. To investigate all matters
and acts relating to or con-
cerned With the issuance, sale,

or hypothecation of motion
pictures and picture industry,

securities of all forms, directly

or through agents, or other

THeaTrerOTbyHwmklnff-o'r-seeur--
Ity selling organizations of

their associates or affiliates.

3. To investigate and study
all receiverships, bankruptcies,,

equity proceedings; all leasing

and building of theatres; all

agreements and arrangements
for sound recording and repro-
duction; all overt and covert

agreements . and arrangements
with any persons, firms, groups
or" corporations for the effect-

ing or ponsummation of loans

or other financial transactions
and for the underwriting, dis-

tribution, sale, hypothecation
of, or speculation in securities

issued by or on behalf of mo-
tion-picture corporations or
their associated or affiliated

organizations.

4. To investigate into the
dissipation of the assets of the
various companies in the pay-
ment of exorbitant and un-
merited salaries and other
forms of compensation to ex-
ecutives, ' actors, directors,
stage managers and other offi-

cers and employees.

SCHDLBER€ PROBABLY

LEAVES PAR AS PROD.

Hollywood, April 10.

Indications are that B. P. Schul-
berg gets out of Paramount on ex-
piration of his present contract He
is fortifying himself by putting
people under personal contract to
use as wedge for other studio berth
or possibly for England.

He signed Guy Robertson for a
seven year termer over weekend,
and has Marlon Gerlng, director,
and others under personal contract.

Schulberg applied in Superior
court for okay on a contract he is

giving Gilda Storm, legally known
as Gilda Oakleaf, 19-year-old ac-
tress, for seven-year period start-
ing at $75 weekly.

Spingold Widens Field
Nate Spingold, who came from the

advertising field into Columbia Pic-
tures' home office, is extending his
duties on the New York end to take
In supervision of all branches, with
special eye to stories.
Max Wlnslow, who sponsored

Spingold into Col, Is going out to
th© Coast with his brother-in-law,
Harry Cohn, in the course of this
week most likely, as Cohn, president
of Col, is recuperating from an ap-
pendicltles attack.

Rapf Gets Billirg

Hollywood. April 10.

Harry Rapf Is the flr.st of the
group of Metro producers to get his
name on the screen.
Since L. B. Mayer took charge all

names of producers were stricken
from screen with Rapf getting first

rccngnitlon in release of 'Looking
Forward," made under name of 'Ser-

vice All.'

IT

Too Sweeping and Powerful
in Its Import to Be Lightly

Trciated Any Longer

—

Conies Up Today (Tues-
day)—Selling Film Stocks
Short,

. Over-Exploitation

of the Industry's Affairs,

Receiverships and Other
Things May Have In-

spired It

PACKS MUCH TOISON'

The most sweeping and authori-

tative Federal probe measure—^the

Sirovieh bill—regarded as eclipsing

.Bcookhattian-mQuements-.and-Fedi^
eral Trade Commission powers,
may become an actuality today
(11). This was the prediction and
admission of film lobbyists Monday
afternoon.

With industry leaders now ab-
sent in a group on the west coast,
they will be back in time.^it is ex-
pected, to bring all available pres-
sure and strategy into play as to
who will compose the probing com-
mittee of seven authorized in the
Sirovieh resolution.

The fact that the resolution was
reported favorably out of the
House Committee on Rules was
sufficient to many that little could
be done to impede its passage. The
report that one of the rule com-
mittee's strongest members, John
O'Connor, who is a brother of Basil
O'Connor, former law partner of
Roosevelt, also carried the signifl-
ciance for some that efforts to have
the President intervene might be
futile. Certain of the lobbyists de-
clared outright, before leaving for
Washington, that they would not
approach the President.

The House of Representatives will

formally vote upon the recommen-
dation today (Tuesday). Its pas-
sage would most likely rnean that
automatically the Senate would
also adopt a concurrent resolution.

Under the Sirovieh resolution all

phases of plcturedom can be imme-
diately investigated, and in any part
of the U. S. The Committee of

Seven then has the right to report
its findings in the form of new bills

designed to correct and thereafter
permanently mould the Industry.
When the measure was announced

several weeks ago industry leaders
regarded it lightly, but when the
committee reported it out Friday
film lobbyists expressed their

amazement. The week-end wit-
nessed a series of cross-country
telephone calls. S>n Monday it was
regarded as too late to supplement
the strategy counted upon, which
had either failed or had not de-

livered.

The Sirovieh role, even on Mon-
day, was not regarded seriously.

They see in the resolution part of

a general movement on the part of

tl^e administration to straighten out
corporate structure of all industries.

The close Inter-relatlonshlp of the
business and banks, especially dur-
ing the past two years, along with
a proclivity for publicity, is figured

to have made the industry one of

the first targets. In filmdom, ac--

cording to spokesmen, only four ofl

the lar^rest 200 corporations control
ling an estimated 40% of the coun-
try's current wealth are picture in-

terest.s. They are Paramount, Gen-
(Continued on page 40)

Dembow in Garyn's Post

Pat Garyn, g. m. of National
.Screen Service, who resigned, ef-

fective April 8, left for Florida im-
mediately. He will be gone four
weeks before making a new connec-
tion.

f'rOorKe F. Dembr)w ha.s Joined

N'..S.S. as .a.«!.si.»ilant to Herman bob-
bins, president.

Abolition of Control in New York

Only Theatre Remedy, Opines Kent

ill Fox ID It?

Officia's in New York yes-
terdry afternoon (10) heard
telephonltally from Washing-
ton that there are strong re-
ports in the capital linking
William Fox with the Sirovieh
measure.
Washington lieutenants and

some in New Yorl. could in-

terpret any Fox interest as
meaning only one thing—that
William Fox has started his

fl,ght to return to film business.
The Fox report was of spe-

cial interest to picture investi-

gators who arrived in Wash-
ington, under California in-

struction, from New York last

night.

TRAIL OF DIRT

Still hoping to effect a plan

whereby considerable dirt can be

eliminated from the screen at its

source, Will Hays is demanding

that a system be launched whereby
the Producers' association will be
empowered to pass upon all pro-
posed story buys before sales are
completed.

Alleged violation of the Hays'
code through the purchase of
salacious material in the hope of
eliminating the objectionable parts
during adaptation would be stopped
should the new demand of the head
of the Motion Picture Producers
& Distributors of America be com-
plied with.

Hays has suggested that one of
his staff here be appointed to worlc
with company story buyers In order
that censorship angles can be
ironed out before the material
reaches the negotiation stages.

Discuss It On Coast

Violation of the code will be dis-
cussed at the coast meeting this
week between execs from the home
offices and the studios.

Hays sent a communication to
the various company . heads, in
which he called attention, par-
ticularly, to Paramount's 'Sanc-
tuary.' He wrote:

'If a book or play is actually sa-
lacious In essence it Is almost im-
possible to develop a proper story
from it. Certainly it is never pos-
sible except with great expense and
worry. Such a book is 'Sanc-
tuary.' The one best place to pre-
vent this Is at the time the story
may or may not be purchased.'

U. S. Attorney's Reps

0. O/ing Roxy Situash

Three representatives of the
U. S. Attorney General arrived in
New York over the week-end to
look Into charges made by Howard
S. Cullman, receiver, that produc-
ers have declared a boycott against
the old Roxy. The investigators
are particularly Interested in the
claim that many foreign companies
as well as local are shutting off the
theatre's channels for first run
product.
Exhibitor leaders who are fol-

lowing the proceedings expressed
the belief Monday that the out-
come may be surprising. They ex-
pect the angle of box office price
control to feature.

Alperson, Michel East

Hollywood, April 10.

Eddie Alperson, New York film
buyer for Fox West Coast, and A. .1.

.Michel, comptrollor, rctiii-ncil < ast
Salurd.uy (8).

Hollywood, April 10.

There can be no remedy for the

present theatre conditions, accord-

ing to Sidney R. Kent, until there

is a complete decentralization of

circuits that now depend on New
York control.

'We shall never get back to nor-

mal,' he declared, 'until theatre

operation is back in independent

hands and small circuits are being

handled as in the past by such men
as E.'V. Richards, Spyros Skouras
and the other regional operators
who brought the exhibition end of
the business to its highest degree
of efficiency.'

He denied that the producers in-
tend a wholesale horizontal slash-
ing of salaries but said that ad-
justments must be made of higher
salaries in order that pictures might
be made within the scppj ofjtresent
theatre grosses.

"

Better Pictures Vital

Quality must be improved, he
said, and of the two necessities the
making of better pictures Is the
more important.

Predicting a summer of lower
grosses than at any other time in
the past, Kent was of the opinion
that an upward trend can't be ex-
pected until the later part of Au-
gust.

'Grosses to the picture com-
panies,' declared Kent, 'have not re-
covered from the heavy blow given
theatres by the bank moratorium.
That is due to the fact that be-
tween 3,500 and 4,000 banks
throughout the country are still
closed,' stated the Fox prexy. In
addition, he declared, there has
been a 12 to 15% drop in foreign
receipts, due to the repercussion of
the banking condition here and the
political upheaval in Germany and
other parts of Europe.

Some May Pass On
'Getting out of the current pre-

dicament, in which the picture in-
dustry finds itself,' Kent stated, 'I3
not a matter of an eight week
emergency period, but one for eight
years' consideration. In which
everyone involved must do his share
to remedy.' Kent was optimistic,
however, that it could be accom-
plished, but, at the same time, being
of the opinion that several com-
panies now in existence might pass
out during the readjustment period.
He feels that Fox can make the

grade, and that recent indications
and happenings have given hia
company considerable hope. He
states they have jiist completed
new financial arrangements that as-
sure the con-.\any remaining In the
field.

JULIAN SAENGER LOST

$5,000,000 IN PAR STOCK

New Orleans, April 10.

Final accounting in the estate of
Julian Saenger, former president of
Saenger Theatres, Inc., showed that
he left nothing.
Reputed at one time to be worth

$5,000,000, Saenger lost practically
all his money In Paramount Publlx
stock.

Fox's 46 io '34

Approximately 46 pictures have
boon set as Fox's production sched-
ule for 1933-'34.

Of these 20 have been assigned to
Sol Wurt-/!el. 10 to Wlnfleld Shee-
han and clf<ht apiece to Al Rockett
and .Jossc Lnsky.

LAZARUS' QUICKIE EAST
Jeff Ija/.aru.'; returns to the' Par-

;i mount coast studio tomorrow
(Wednosd.-iy) after a rjulck trip to
'Sow York to contaft the h.o. on

I iiiiidiji t inn ni'iltcrs.
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New Stock Market Week Starts Well;

Picture Issues Participate Mildly;

Loew Top for Move; Pathe Bonds Up

By AL GREASON
Prospects of Inflation Inspired a

further advan ii stoclts yesterday,

the sixth session In succession for

the climb. Nothing new came Into

the picture, but prospects of infla-

tion appear to be crystallizing in

the traders' outlook. Yesterday's
market was the broadest La point

of volume and Issues traded in,

since the bulge that accompanied
the resumption of trading March 15.

Vo'.ume was 1,760,000 shares.

Plctu-e stocks took a moderate
part in the day's demonstration,

with Loew moving ahead qul«tly to

12, its best on the recovei-y from
. 8%. As might have been -sxpeoted

from the inflation ballyhoo, the bond
knarket was quiet, bi . with underly-
ing firmness. The principal amuse-
ment liens maintained recent gains
and in several Instances bettered
former prices. Outstanding were the
Pathe 7's, which jumped S points 6r
more on relatively heavy turnover.

Upturn would look mOre impres-
sive If the rails and the utilities

could be made to join In the whoo
(Continued on page 23)

Yesterday's Prices
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OSER INQUEST JURY

A CHICAGO SCANDAL

Chicago, April 10.

Ralph O'Hara, organizer of the
Motion Picture Operators' Union,
was Indicted by the grand Jury for
the murder of Fred P. Oser, leader
of the seven rebels ousted some
months ago from the union. In-
dictment followed three days after
a cAroner's inquest jury voted that
O'Hara's deed was 'justiflable homi-
cide.'

Within a week of the coroner's
Inquest Coroner Frank Walsh is-
sued a statement that the six mem-
bers of the Jury bad been forever
barred from future Jury work.
Walsh declared the verdict was
'outrageous and shocking* but de-
fended the system of using pro-
fessional jurors for inquests as un-
avoidable.
O'Hara was rearrested but is at

liberty on $10,000 bail. Hearing
was postponed until today (10)
when data for trial will be set.
O'Hara case is first major case to
come up under the new state's at-
torney, Thomas J. Courtney.
Meanwhile Tom Maloy, business

agent of the union, has adopted
Edward J. Maloy, 17 -year-old son
of his brother, Joe, who died March
14. Joe (ifaloy was for years city
examiner of motion picture op-
erators.

BJ.P. Fix Deal Figures

In Powers Bankruptcy
Powers Pictures, Inc., which filed

a voluntary petition In bankruptcy,
shows accounts payable of about
113,000; notes payable, $182,000, and
additional accounts payable (to
B.I.P.) of $4,000. Against this there
are listed accounts receivable of
$22,000.

Powers Pictures was Incorporated
over a year ago to handle British
International Pictures In the U. S.
Difficulties arising between Pat
Powers, head of the company, and
B.IJ»., led to considerable bickering
over the past year and several of
the films were held up, although
the company released 14- films.
Deal between Powers and B.I.P.

was on a percentage basis but guar-
anteed $100,000 for the first year.
That was in the form of four notes
of $26,000 each, two of them in the
name of the company and two
signed by Powers personally. The
first of these by Powers was paid,
but none of the others, Powers hold-
ing back payment because he
claimed B.I.P. hadn't delivered to him
the type or quality of films agreed
upon. For the past few months ne-
gotiations have been pending be-
tween the two In attempts to clear
the situation and reach an under-
standing which would allow for
continuance of business relations,
but nothing has come of it. B.I.P.

has not filed suit against Powers on
his notes, although such a suit has
been threatened by the Brltl.shers.

Harry Koch is attorney for Pow-
ers. Irving Trust Co. Is receiver.

Midwest Show Biz Tied

To Whea^ Rafflbow Is

> Another 10c Advance

2 of Schulberg's Shelved,

Meggers* New Assignment
Holljrwood, April 10.

William Beaudlne engaged by
B. P. Schulberg to direct the now
shelved 'On Probation,' has been
switched to 'Nine Points of the
Law.'

Elliot Nugent, engaged to direct

'Hock Shop,' also shelved, will get

the original story be Is working on
to direct Instead.

Minority FWC Creditors Up Uns WK

HOW MUCH N. Y.'S n
SALES TAX FIGURES

Chicago, April 10.

Rising wheat prices are regarded
as tne most ch(»erfuronl€n for show
business in the middle west in years.
Wheat Is already up eight cents a
bushel since the Roosevelt adminis-
tration started applying the pul-
motor, and if it goes another 10 or
15c higher showmen feel that the
prairie will be theatrically resur-
rected.

Vaudeville and dramatic stock,
as well as traveling shows, will get
their first breaks in years if the
prophets can be believed.

Exhibitors in New York will

have "to pay out approximately
! 13,620,000 during the next two
years under the 1% sales tax which
was approved by the Albany leg-

islators Saturday night.

It is figured that New Tork box
offices represent around 16% of the
national U. S. gross. New York is

the sixth state to adopt the sale

tax measure.
Little effort is being made by the

film industry to oppose such taxa-
tion in that it includes all Indus-
tries. In New York, however, the
industry figures it was fortunate
because the original measure called

for 2% of the gross.

Reduced taxation in other forms,
such as on real estate, etc., is

looked to by film spokesmen to ease
the burden of the sales' tribute so
that while the New York exhibitors
^11 1)6 i)ayiJfsnfat-Hi»ut"$3o;Tn)Xf~^
week for the next two years, their

other responsibilities to the gov-
ernment will be lessened.

Labors of Love

Hollywood, April 10.

Donald Crisp's entire time
these days is devoted to labors
of love.

During the day he is doing
his duty as a citizen, by serv-
ing as a member of the Fed-
eral Grand Jury, and at night
he works for art's sake( as a
directorial member of the
Academy emergency committee.—From 'Variety's* Hollywood
Sunefin.

Reopenmg Circuit

Dark Houses with

Crafts h on a ^

Omaha, April 10.

Musicians and stagehands are

opening dark Brandels with vaude
on percentage for all concerned

«

Easter Sunday. Seven acts, two a
day, low prices, run full week policy.

Charles A. Lewis of St. Louis form-

lhg:~iai?OTit^'cl'adliigrDeB""JiroiTOfs;-St;

Louis, Lincoln, Denver, Sioux City,
Sioux Falls, and Council Bluffs, on
a similar plan.

Hollywood

All

TACOMA 100%

Houses Open and All Locally
Operated

Tacoma, Wash, April 10.

The local- theatre situatktn is dif-
ferent than any other city on the
Coast, as with' the reopening of the
former Fox Rialto, now Moore's,
every theatre is running full blast.
With the Moore house relighted,
every house here is now operated
by theatre men from this neck of
the woods.
Jensen & Von Herberg. with

Walter Fenney, local' manager, now
operating the former RKO house,
now the Roxy, John Hamrick, who
has long operated the Blue Mouse,
has added two other houses to his
local string, the former FWC Broad-
way (now Hamrlck's Music Box)
and Hamrick Temple, latter former
legit house and a deluxer. Ned Ed-
rls, veteran local manager, directs
all these houses for his boss, W. J.
Connor assisting.
The Riviera, downtown small

seater, operated by Pearl Constanti,
who was brought up in the business
ai^ took the reins on her father's
death. Doug Kimberly is manager
for Moore's Rialto, Charles Rodeiger"
o:i exploitation.

Advance News at Sea
Transatlantic passengers sailing

westward on the French Line boats,
beginning next week, can enjoy the
latest newereels on the ocean even
before these pictures are shown on
land.

By an agreement between the
Compagnle Generate Transatlan-
tique and the Pathe-Natan, every
Tuesday night a special copy is

made of the newsreel to be released
In Paris on the following Friday,
and this film is rushed to the boat
train. Line plans a similar tie-up
with an American service for the
boats sailing from New York.

Peddling Tully Tale
Hollywood, April 10.

Paramount is offering Jim Tully's
shelved story 'Beggars of Life' for
sale at $10,000. Story has been on
and off for three years.

BEBE DANIELS' ORAIO) TOUB
Bebe Daniels sails on the lie de

France April 29 to make a couple
of pictures in England and also to
essay a personal apps tour a la
Jeanette MncDonald on the con-
tinent.

Mi.ss Daniels is an accomplished
.songstroBs, in addition to her pic-
ture rep.

Briefly rewritten extracts from 'Variety's' Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Friday in Hollywood, and added to the regular weekly 'Variety.'

The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary

department.
'Soviet* starts production in about

seven weeks, when Wallace Beery
and Clark Gable are available at
Metro. British censor regulations
will be kept in mind during prepa-
ration.

Henry Duffy's coast production of
'Counsellor-at-Law' opens Sunday
(16) at the El Capitan. Has already
played the AJcazar, San Francisco.

Westcotts Divorcing
Mrs. Gordon Westcott, wife of the

Warner actor, is asking $466 tem-
porary alimony in her suit for di-
vorce, filed in Superior Court,

James Tingling, who has been di-
recting Spanish versions at Fox, re-
turns to domestics as megger for
'Arizona to Broadway.'

Two underworld stories, 'On Pro-
bation' and 'Hock Shop,' have been
shelved by B. P. Schulberg.' They
were to be his next pictures for Par-
amount release.

Joe Simmons, president of Tower
Productions, arrives this week to
confab with Slg Neufeld on boosting
the budget of Premier's pictures.
Cost will be upped to $60,000.

Jory Option Exercised
Victor Jory'8 option has been

taken up by Fox, and he goes into
'I Loved You Wednesday.'

Katz's New Offices
Sam Katz has taken offices for his

Producing Artists, Inc,' in the -War-
ner Theatre Bldg. Max (Sordon f.nd
Sam H. Harris also headquartered
here.

'The Lady and the Prizefighter,'
for Clark Gable and Jean Harlow,
will be given a musical background
by Metro, Howard Hawks directing.

ter Ruben, and Intend producing it

here this summer with Janet
Beecher.

Speak on Radio Finance
John Speak has been engaged by

Radio to act as contact man on
finances between home office and
Merlan C. Cooper. He succeeds
Philip SIff, who followed Dave Selz
nick to Metro.

Nils Asther played only one day
in Metro's 'Dinner at Bight,' when
he was replaced by Edmund Ixtwe,
studio deciding he was ^ better type
for the part.

William A. Bowen and Williams
Jennings Bryan, Jr., attorneys, are
going into radio disc recording as a
sideline. Have opened an office at
Metropolitan studio. Fay Thompson
in charge.

Hollywood's Mirror launches a
vaude-plc combo policy next Sunday
(16), and will play exclusive indie
first run features.

Rubin Sues Skouras,
Benny Rubin has sued Charles

Skouras for $600,000, alleging the
F-WC exec had directed Fanchon &
Marco to fire the comic because of
a statement by the'latter that east-
ern efficiency experts were ordering
out shows and were doing the stage
no good.

Harry Joe Brown of the Charles
Rogers unit sails from New York
April 19 on the He de France for
two months abroad.

Stuart Erwin, off payroll at Par,
goes on a termer at Metro, with co-
featured parts in mind for him.

Answering the $600,000 suit
against him and three others by
Jack Montgomery, on behalf of Baby
Peggy Montgomery. Norman Sper
alleges he has no Information or
belief that Montgomery is the fatiier
of Baby Peggy, as set forth in the
suit. All other charges are denied.

Larry Darmour has taken over
production reins from George
Weeks on 'His Lordship Carries On,'
which Regin..Id Denny is directing
ar i. starring in. Rest of Denny fea-
tures will be produced by Weeks.

'Star-Spangled Banner,' original
story, is being prepared by Univer-
sal. Title previously was on a Metro
yarn that was shelved.

Cary Grant's return to the hos-
pital for a second operatlun has
postponed Par's 'Gambling Ship.'

Staging 'Illusion'
Low Cantor and C. S. Humphrey

have broupht 'The Great Illusion,'
by Bernard S. Schubert and J. Wal-

Joe Manklewlcz goes onto the Ed
Wynn story at Metro along with
Kalmar and Ruby.

Repairing Quake Damage
Fox West Coast will reconstruct

the West Coast, Long Beach, which
was damaged by the quake, at a
cost of $60,000.

Maurine Watkins and Keene
Thompson are scripting 'A Man I
Knew' at Par.

M-G's 'Half Married'
Comedy with navy background,

'Half Married,' is being written for
Metro by J. K. McGuInness and
Delmar Daves.

Courtney Terrett Is doing a story
for an original musical at Col.

Robin at Fox
Paramount has loaned Leo Robin

to Fox to write lyrics for the next
Janet Gaynor feature. Dick Whit-
ing will collnb on the tunes.

Jaydee Staying
J. D. Williams, now conferring

with indlo producers, players and
(Continued on page 27)

Los Angeles, April lO. I

Though O'Melveny, Tuller A My»t
ers would function as attorneys foil
the receivers for Fox West Coast!
they withdrew as candidates for th«t
same position with the trusteeau
They were selected Monday for th

j

post with latter subject to approval
of Referee McNab. This selection
was made despite protest from
minority creditors who will appeal
before McNab April 13 when meett
ing takes place for the examinatloij
of the bankrupt corporation. an4
protest against the law firm's se^
lection.

Sidney R. Kent and Spyro^
Skouras have been subpoenaed by,
minority attorneys to appear at th(t
Thursday meeting when firework^
are expected to be exploded by vblm
rious minority creditors.
Three major battles are sched^

uled to take place in regard to th«f
Fox West Coast Theatre's bank-
ruptcy. They are looming despltci
a compromise between minority and'
majority creditors that resulted in;
the election of William H. Mooreii
Jr., Charles C. Irwin, western repren
sentatlve of S. W. Strauss Co., and
Charles P. Skouras, as trustees^
April 4.

Challenge Skouras
.S.Qme_gf the creditors are prepaid

ing to challenge the election of
Skouras, while others are drawing
up papers to dispute the filing ol|

the Chase, Wesco and Fox Flint
Corp., claims, that amount to $19,^
600.000. There is also on tap 4
fight against the final report of thel
receivers, Skouras and John
Treanor. when It is submitted ta|

the court for approvaL Latter battlQI
will charge that the pair mlsman^
aged the circuit during their flvtf
weeks of operation and will Asl(
Referee S. W. McNabb not to ap^
prove their final report but allo^
the creditors to collect damage frdni
the receivers and thielr bondsmen.
The opposition being wage4

against Skouras as a trustee is be«t
cause he was general manager oft
the bankrupt and on the allegatloo^
that he has personal and prior iiM
terests In the company.
Objection to the Fox Fllm-Wesco^

Chase claims is the charge that th€i
money they sunk in the bankrupt
was a capital investment and not
a loan, as stated, and therefore noli
recoverable.
Trustees have been meeting dail^.

since their appointment but havflj
not been in entire accord with eacU
other. This was indicate)^ by th«|
failure of the trio to agree oh at"
tomeys to represent them. Until
they get counsel they cannot acll
on the problems that are confronts
ing them.
Major question is whether to con^

tinue the current operation and
eventual liquidation of the clrcuili
under the present corporate struct
ture or to dissolve the 100 sub-
sidiaries and operate and llquldat«l
the houses individually.
Estimated that It will take be-

tween one and two years to get a|
discharge In bankruptcy for th0
circuit and that the eventual total
assets realized may run up to $5,^
000,000. Receivers, in urging a'
speedy appointment of trustees, re^i
vealed that $260,000 was needed im-
mediately to meet commitments that
couldn't be dodged.

12G Saving on the O. H.
New Orleans, April 10.

Saenger offices have been trans^
ferred from former headquarters*
thereby effecting saving of $12,000
yearly. S. V. Richards returned
from New York on Saturday.

L. A. to N. Y.
Anita Louise.
Henry Garat.
Bebe Daniels.
Harry Joe Brown.
Jack Harvey.
Bertrand Robinson.
Trem Carr.
Lou Ostrow.
Morris Shlller.

Danny Ahearn.
Eddie Alperson.
A. J. Michel.

N. Y. to L. A.
Lou Goldberg.
Adrienne Ames. -.

Dorothea Wlecke.
Pat Casey.
Mark Larkln.
Lyda Robertl.
Emanuel Cohen.
Jeff Lazarus.
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Mandatory Arbitration Is Anti*Tru$t

Violation, Important Minn. Ruling

MlnneapoUa, April 10.

Ploturo contratsta containlner

mandatory arbitration clauBea are

In violation of Sherman Anti-Trust

federal Law and non-enforecable,

according to a decision handed
down here in Federal District Court
*.by Judse P. W. Oullford. The de-
cision-was rendered In the action

of Fox Film Exchange here against

A. B. Muller, operator of a motion
picture theatre at Maple Lake,

, Minn. . Tlfe Judge held In the de-
fendant's favor, but granted a 80-

day stay to permit the Fox «om-
.pany to appeal. An appeal will be

. taken.
FoXj 9howed that it had .entered

into a, contract with MuUer In Sep-
tember, 1929, calling upon him to
pay $1,806 for 41 pictures. Another

. contract specified that Muller
. should pay $40 for four films.

'Standard Contract' Reversed
The contracts were drawn on the

ftetandard exhibition contract forms'
used by all the major exchanges
here and elsewhere. They provided
that In case of disputes both par-
ties should submit the disputed
points to arbitration. In a memo-
randum accompanying the decision.

Judge Guilford pointed out that the
TJ. S. supreme court had held that

~ BUcBT arbftratloh clauses Vrdlate'Tlie"

Sherman act.

A number of other Independent
(exhibitors hereabouts have refused
to live up to their contracts and if

higher courts uphold Judge Gull-
ford's decision a hefty blow will

have been struck at local exchanges.
These exchanges have been await-
ing the decision in the Muller case
before bringing suits against ex-
hibitors for contract violations.

Al Steffes' Sore-Seater

Chicago, April 10.

Al Steffes, Minneapolis exhibitor
and Allied official, has leased the
Playhouse on Michigan biyd, to

open about April 22 with foreign
pictures at 26 to 75c.

Playhouse, owned by the Chapln
estate, has been a legit house, al-

though it was in the picture column
about six years ago for a while.

StefCes Is ripping out part of the
present seats and Installing loges.

House capacity of 600 will be re-

duced because of this alteration.

SteCres will call it the World
Playhouse as a bid for the inter-

national elements at the World's
Fair. House is on the direct path-

way leading to the Expo.

PUBUX DENVER SD6SID

BKPT.; TURN 'EM BACK

Mountain States Theatre Corp.,

iBubsidiary of Publlx and operator
of eight theatres in Colorado, was
adjudged bankrupt by Federal
Judge Foster Symes. Assets total

816,379; debts, $716,118.

Wilbur Newton of Boettcher &
Newton, appointed receiver. The
Boettchers own the Denver and
Paramount theatre buildings in

Denver. Rumored theatres will be
turned back to owners soon.

To Reorg. Okay Poblix

Houses, Sloff the Rest

Expectation is that the majority
of the theatres in the Publlx Enter-
prises setup, numbering around 185,

will be reorganized for permanent
operation through the bankruptcy
over this group now in effect under
the Irving Trust trusteeship, with
Georgia TopIiCC in charge.
After two months of recapltula

tion of assets and liabilities, Irving
Trust finds, from Inside, that there
Is a large number of houses which,
if reorganized in line with proper
rents and other expenditures, can
be made self-sustaining.
Houses which are in hopeless

shape will have to go under the
hammer. Houses to be liquidated
are expected to move at an early
date for auctioning.

Pittsburgh, April 10.

,
Paramount-Publlx has relin-

qufshed seven theatres in the
Pittsburgh district, all reverting
back to their original owners.
Houses are the State and Penn,
Unlontown, Pa.; State and Strand
in Johnstown, Pa., and the Mish-
ler, Olympic and Capitol in Al-
toona, Pa.
Move in part of the general plan

of P-P receivers to unload .unprof-
itable holdings.

C. M. Fox's Judgment
Judgment for $47,722.99 has been

entered against Publix Theatres
Corp. in favor of C. M. Fox, who
sued for breach of contract in his
dismissal from the company's em-
ploy.

This -figure- Is -the -full amount-
asked for by Fox, who left Publix
last January though holding a con-
tract that had several years to go.
Fox was an executive In the Publix
construction department.

Md. Breathing Easier

Widi Tabling of Some

Drastic Legislation

Baltimore, April 10.

Just before adjourning the Mary-

land House- of Delegates -last-week

strangled a bill calling for drastic

broadening of the powers of the

motion picture censors. It' was a
bill that had the picture people of
the state tearing out their hair, .for

the statute would have imposed an
almost impossible load on the in-

dustry in this state. Not only would
the censorship charge for each reel

be Increased, but the censors would
have been given power over each
piece of advertising matter used
in the Industry; that would mean
veto Jurisdiction over lithographs,
stills, posters, even the advertising
matter run In newspapers. With
the tax for each piece of paper at
26c, while the reel charge would
have been Increased to $2.60.

Bill had been Introduced In the
Senate by David O. Mcintosh, of
Baltimore county. It was all evl
dently, from all reports, a part of
the war that was waged down at
Annapolis over the picture Indus
try and its censorship in this state.

The two sides were strictly pro and
con as far as the industry is con
cerned, one side having fought to
rid the Industry of all censorial
shackles entirely, while the other
side was trying to rig It with every
sort of rope. It was during this
meeting that the present board was
given the needle . by several dele
gates, who charged the board with
being too lenient and who squawked
for bigger and longer cuts in the
Him.
With the session at a close, it

looks like a draw. All in all, the
session passed without Inflicting

much damage %n the picture indus-
try, though there were plenty of
scares all along the line. Even the
bill to slap a 10% tax on amuse-
ments as a luxury and sales tax
went by the board.

Gagging a Fite

Tuesoii, April 10.

The&tr* her» that had gone
open shop was being picketed
by a member of the projection-
Ists' union, who' wore a sand-
wich sign reading: 'This thea-
tre Is unfUr to organized
labor.'

House management retaliated

by placing the following line on
the marquee: ^The man who
carries this sign refuses to work
for $56 per week.'

Serk Has 2 More

Set up as LaSalle Pictures Corp.
and with his initial distribution
venture, 'Big Drive' well into cir-

culation, Ben Serkowlch will follow
the official war picture up with two
American-mades, produced inde-
pendently.

'Big Drive* took Serkowlch out of
press agentry Into distribution.
Toward the end of this month

Loew's will play 'Drive' in all its

Greater New York houses. Circuit
has exhibited picture in Its out of
town spots, as has RKO.

Cinema Sues Warners

On Developing Patents
Los Angeles, April 10.

Alleging infringement of film de-
veloping patents which were origi-

nally issued to Leon Gaumont Feb.
17, 1909, Cinema Patents Co., Inc.,

has filed suit in U. S. District Court
against Warner Brothers' Pictures,

EXHIB WOULD

SUE U. A. TO

BOOK FILM

Major Circuits, Among GevelaniTs

Reopened 83 Houses, Woo Renewed

Good Will Via Cut Scales, Trailers

Minneapolis, April 10.

One of the few Instances in the

history of motion pictures, an ex-

hibitor attempted to replevin the

print of a film. It occurred here to-

day (10), when Joseph Friedman,

owner and operator of the Tower
theatre^ independent St Paul loop

flrst-run house, started replevin

proceedings in the District Court

here against United Artists to com-
pel It to deliver 'Secrets' to him.

Jnst AT i^ftputy sheriff was serv-

ing papers on the ITA exchange, the

latter decided to give Friedman the

print, and suit was thus stopped.

The sherifTs office was to serve

the replevin papers on UA's local

exchange late today and demand the

surrender of 'Secrets' so that it

could be turned over to Friedman
for exhibition starting Friday. If

he did not obtain the picture,

Friedman stated he would be com-
pelled to close hla show house at
a great loss to himself, as no other
picture Is available for him at this

time.
He set forth that he went to New

Tork and made a deal with Al
Llchtmann for United Artists for
the Tower. A contract later was
confirmed and delivered to him and
'Secrets' was set in for Easter Week,
he claims. He seild that he even
received all advertising matter from
United Artists.

When he tried to obtain the print
today, however, lYledman asserts
that the exchange Informed him
that he could not have the picture
yet because It had not been re-
leased in Minneapolis. The Tower
scale is 35c top and UA pointed out
that the picture should have its ini-

tial release in Minneapolis at a the-
atre charging a higher admission.
Friedman says he called attention,
however, to the fact th&t nothing in
his contract specified that an ad-
mission in excess of 35c should be
qharged or that the picture was to
be released first in Minneapolis.
United Artlsta recently broke

with Publlx throughout the entire
territory when they could not agree
on film prices and the local ex-

and an accounting of all profits from
the operation of the disputed mech-
anisms.
Gaumont sold his patents to

Cinema Pats.

P. L Exam. Postponed

Examination of officers In the

Publlx Enterprises bankruptcy, of

which Irving Trust Co. Is trustee,

was postponed yesterday (Mon-
day) until April 17.

The examination, to occur before

Referee Henry K. Davis, was post-

poned due to expectation that there

would be a meeting of P-P cred-

itors in bankruptcy yesterday
(Monday). Later that also was
postponed.

Free Shows for die

Unemployed Negated

By Sundry Ekments

Conceding that along with the

need for fuel and food there is also

a growing necessity to provide the
unemployed with entertainment,
theatre overseers report that after

numerous experiments designed to

bring alToiit this relief they are un-
able to cope with the situation.

First of all the theatre holds that
with 11,000,000 unemployed and an-
other 40,000,000 in straightened cir-

cumstances the box office is in no
position to effect wholesale gratui-
ties.

Among scattered experiments
duriivg the past few months, con-
ducted by some of the circuits, re-
ports that in many cases are that
free tickets were not properly dis-

tributed by some of the relief or-
ganizations. Without naming any
of these groups picture men state
that on occasional check-ups they
found relief workers, themselves,
using the passes.
In the final analysis the unem-

ployed element in the better class

theatre would meet with the resent-
ment of regular paying fans, es-
pecially women. This is regarded
as preventing any theatre co-opera-
tioh in itself. In order to overcome
it exhibs would have to set aside
special shows when the audience
would be all unemployed. Again
the financial meagerness of the box
office is claimed to negate this prac-
tice today.

change has announced that it is

selling its product everywhere in

opposition to Publix. Friedman
took back his Tower theatre, one of
the leading St. Paul loop first run
houses, from Publix when they
could not get together on a rental
readjustment. He is operating it

independently in opposition to Pub-
llx and opened two weeks ago with
the 'Cohens and Kelleys in Trouble.'

StiD No Paramount Trustee

Four Weeks Have Lapsed and No Adjudica-
tion—Irksome Legal Stalling

Four weeks » have now gone by
without an adjudication of Para-
mount Publlx in bankruptcy, with
doubt beginning to pile up as to

when a trustee for the bankrupt
may be free to go ahead on liquida-

tion. While the company and its

creditors grow restless waiting for

action, the appointment of a trus-

tee is more in doubt than it was
two weeks ago.
Further delay, with the P-P es-

tate meanwhile in the odd position

of functioning under an equity re-

ceivership, though adjudged bank-
rupt exactly a month ago (March
14), has been caused through failure

of the Circuit Court of Appeals to

decide Issues under the bankruptcy
petitions filed.

The Circuit court yesterday (Mon-
day) set back scheduled meeting of

creditors of P-P to Thursday (6),

meanwhile reserving decision as toInc. Action asks an Injunction pro-
Mblttng further use of-the- patents-(^wbether- proeeedlne8-8houUl-.bc- 4inr..|Aa ._a.

der the Involuntary petition of bond
holders or the voluntary petition of

Paramount filed and granted Mirch
14

There can be no meeting of cred

iters before Referee Henry K.
Davis until the Circuit court has
issued its decision. Judges Manton,
Hand and Chase Monday (3) orig-
inally stayed the creditors meeting
scheduled that day, reserving de-
cision on appeal of bondholders to
prohibit the lower court (U. S. Dis-
trict) from continuing adjudication
of P-P In .-<, voluntary bankruptcy.
Attorneys have pointed out if the

adjudication is under the involun-
try petition, it might be thrown out
on trial of issues involved, with the
company as a bankrupt then still

further delayed. It has been indi-
cated that P-P will fight issues un-
der the Involuntary should that be
okayed by the Circuit court.
Purpose of fighting the Involun-

tary, If adjudication thereunder Is

open through Injunction against the
voluntary, has not been made clear
except that P-P prefers to liquidate

voluntary ^bankrupt,- while-
bondholders. In pressing for the In-
voluntary, appear to feel that cred-
itors will bo in better control of a
trustee election If having upper
hand.

Cleveland, April 10.

The 83 Cleveland theatres, shut-
tered for nearly a month, turned
on lights again Friday (7) after
operators and stagehands agreed to
take a 26% cut until August 1 fol-
lowed by a month's truce until new
contracts are signed.

Musicians local, however, still re-
fuse to accept the slash, so RKO
Palace and Loew's State have
dropped vaude and Intend to run
straight pic policy until musicians
come to terms.

Chief credit for breaking the
union-theatre deadlock goes to
Mayor Ray T. Miller, who stepped
into battle as arbitrator. Mayor
finally persuaded unions to take re-
duction and then won over Col. E.
A. Schiller, representing Loew's,
RKO and WB houses, with plea that
film entertainment was a civic nec-
essity. Report that Washington's
department of labor officials might
investigate theatre shut-down, to-
gether with mayor's previous plan
to stage fllm-vaude shows at Public
Music Hall, are factors that helped
to hasten agreements on both sides.

Al though-seven chain-houses and-
major indie theatre came out ^ of
battle with all their original de-
mands for a 26% chop settled, the
owners of 76 nabes failed to get
their requested 36% reduction relief
from boothmen. In the fall it is

understood that nabe exhibs in new
contracts will demand that staff of
two boothmen per theatre must ,be

cut to only one man.
Dropping Stage Shows

Dropping of vaude bills at Palace
and State, until musicians' local
climbs up on the bandwagon, will
keep at least 10 stagehands out' of
work as well as 30 musickers on the
idle list. Indications are that
neither house will put back vaude
until middle summer or perhaps
fall.

All three major circuits slashed
ticket prices for reopening of houses
and built up more good Will by run-
ning trailers apologizing for lack of
film entertainment in town for four
weeks.

Stagehands Squawk
Reopening of two houses were.en-

dangered by a last-minute fight be-
tween Manus McCafifery, business
inanager of stagehands, and J. ,J.

Franklin, district manager RKO
theatres. McCaffery squawked that
latter had used porters instead of
stagehands to change marquee signs
and threatened to keep bis men from
working In either Palace or Keith's
105th.

Franklin replied he didn't know, it

was against union rules and offered
to pay stagehands for time the por-
ters had spent in doing work,
whereupon McCaffery called off
threatened strike.

Reopenings brought in only fairly

good biz, due to beginning of Holy
Week, warm weather and to the fact
that a certain percentage of fans
still suffering from a bank-holiday
hang-over have forgotten the thea-
tre-going habit. Managers out' to

offset it with heavy splurges in fl&-

vertising and ballyhoo.
Despite comeback of pictures,

Cleveland yet has less than a hand-
full of flesh shows and no vaude,
as result of William Etzel foIdlAg

his indie vaudfilm bills at Haniia.
During two weeks his show ran into

some nice black figures but Btzei

decided competlah from pic houses
was too strong. Play House, little

theatre with two auditoriums, and
George Young's Gayety burly com
pany are still making money.

Columbus Settles

Columbus, April 10.

Columbus theatres are not to

close, dlfflcultles with the stage-

hands having been Ironed out by
compromise even though neither of

the interested parties will admit It.

Stagehands are to take a cut sim-

ilar to that now in force in Cleve-

land, and for the summer months
of the year only.

Altoona Jam-Up
Altoona, April 11.

"
UiH^on operators' begaii picketing

all leading local theatres last Fri-

day when a businessmen's com-
mittee appointed by the mayor

(Continued on page 44)
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L A. Has Lots of Alibis for B.O.

Pace Slowing Down to a Waltz;

'Gabriel' Mild $12,500; 'Zoo' Ws

BliamNotRad

Los Angeles, April 10.

Holy Week, advent of beer and
any other thing the exhibs could

think of seemed to be the reason

for gross descents this week. Para-

mount stands to the fore on take,

with 'Murders in the Zoo,' and the

State next, disappointed, however,
with the start of 'Gabriel Over the
White House,' supported by a heavy
Hearst campaign.
Chinese goes dark April 13, after

three weeks of 'King Kong,' which
is shortest In the history of the
house. This is a compromise on an
originally agreed upon four weeks'
minimum. '4 2d Street,' In fourth
and final w^ek at the Downtown,
held up in good stead, and will hit

over the $10,000 mark. 'Grand Slam'
at the Hollywood not so terrific.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 66-|1.10),

TClng Kong' (RKO) and stage show
(3d-flnal week). Cfosing"very dls-"

appointing at $7,000, with total take
tor ,pic run $18,000, plenty of lose.

House goes <^.ark indef.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-70),

•42d Street* . (WB) and vaudeville
(4th-flhal week). Looks like an
eass: $1:0,000. Last week corking
take at" $I4."O0O:'". " ~ "

:

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-65),
•Grand Slam' (WB). With bridge
and' beer not mixing so wiell, off

only fairly, and looks like around
$7,600, Last week '42d Street' (WB)
(third and final) bowed out with
little siiy of $9,000, which was okay
in comparison to average take house
has had lately on single week at-
tractions.

Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;

16.->26), 'Strange Adventure' (Mono)
and 'Justice Takes a Holiday'
(Mayfr). Just so-so and will hit

around $3,800. Last week 'Air Host-
ess! (Col) arid 'Penal Code' (Mono)
bad struggle to hit $3,600.

Paramount (Partmar) (3,696; 26-

40), 'Murders in the Zoo* (Par) and
fitage show. Stage shows seem
pretty strong magnet here with stu-
dio' previews also helpful. Around
||1«,000, good. Last Week 'Pick Up*
<Par) same.
RKO (2,950; 25-40), 'Cohens and

Kellys in Trouble* (XT) and 'Man
Hunt* (RKO). Indicates very bad
$4,000. Last week 'So This Is Africa*
(Col), Wheeler-Woolsey combo, bit

disappointing at $6,300.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 26-40),

VStabrlel' (M6). Not the machine
gun start' anticipated with the
strong Heai'st paper campaign and
support; looks around $12,600. Last
week 'Rasputin' (MG) very big at
$17,360.

Holy Week in Col. No

Bi^aboo; Biz Looks Oke

Columbus, April 10.

Local theatres are to stay open
and are looking for one of the big-
gest Holy Week's in the local in-

dustry's history. No catch to it,

either, all houses doing better than
good at the start and at least two
skidded to set Juicy figures for the
present stanza.
George White's 'Scandals' is wow-

ing them at the Palace and only
the fact that length of show makes
It impossible to give more than
three performances daily will hold
It from a record setting finale.

Other sensation of the week is

BtiH.'42nd Street' which is now in
its

,
third and final week at the

Gra:nd, where it has set a record of
more than a few years as far as
runs are concerned.

Last week was all Grand and
Ohio, with other houses left to pick
up the crumbs^

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-40)—

\5reat Jasper' (RKO) and George
White's 'Scandals' (condensed) on
the stage. Are on way to mighty
$18,000. Plenty heavy and a money-
maker. Last week 'Sweepings*
(RKO) only $3,900.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-40)—

•Perfect Understanding' (UA). Brit-
ish-made Swanson vehicle not pull-
ing well; hardly better than very
mild $4,600 in sight.

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 35-40)
i—'Murders in the Zoo* (Par). No
more than slim $4,000. Last week
Crime of the Century' (Par) bet-
tered that mark by only a few cents.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 25-40)—

•42nd Street' (WB). Third and last
week of record run. On way to
above-average, but none-too-forte
$6,000 this session after getting $12.-
OOTf Ihe first arid Tusf B^tter ' than-
$9,000 last week.
: Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 20-30)—
*Sallor Be Good' (Par). Started well
and should do fair $2,600< Last
yreek 'Men of America' (RKO)
jarorse at Just $2,300.

MONMAL'S GROSSES

PRETTY GOOD SHAPE

Montreal, April 10.

Lent's last week and the coming
longest holiday of the year should

smooth out a few dents in previous

grosses along the rialto, and even
the naborhood houses are showing
better by last returns. This means
a respite before the heat's start, but

all in all theatre men are plenty
pleased the winter is over.
George Rotsky fitted himself with

a nice vehicle in 'Rasputin,' which
grossed $16,000, very good, last week
and is repeated currently. It should
hold up, Judged by week-end results,

with a fair chance of taking another
$12,000; big money these days.
-Capitol- took-a. near.ilop.on-Bl.itish_

pictures last week, and, having made
the patriotic gesture, is now entitled
to come back to its nice average.
Two Paramount plx, 'A Lady's Pro-
fession* and 'Luxury Liner,' ought to
gross $13,000. Loew's has 'Wax Mu-
seum,' and its seven-act vaude bill

:has--^en— getting—and—deaetxing.
plenty word-of-mouth boosting late-
ly. Should be good for $12,000.
Prlndess shows 'So This Is Africa'
and 'State Trooper,' and looks like

$0,000.
Nabes have had a poor week, but

may pick up currently.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 20-76)—'Criminal at Large.' Stock com-

pany, legit, seems to be making
grade. May lift to $4,600 on holiday
week. Last week 'Counsellor at
Law' grossed $3,600.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Raspu-

tin' (MG). For these times it was a
wow last week at $16,000. Currently
repeated may gross up to $12,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'A
Lady's Profession* (Par) and 'Lux-
ury Liner* (Par). Look like a good
brace and may gross $13,000. Last
week the two British pix, 'My
Wlfe*8 Family* and "The Lodger.'
scarcely got by on $10,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 60)—'Wax
Museum' (WB) and seven-act vaude
bill. Chance to get back In the
money for at least $12,000. Last
week 'Hard to Handle' (WB) and
vaude made fine combo but couldn't
much above $1L000.
Princess (CT) (1,900; 60)—'So

This Is Africa' (Col) and 'State
Trooper* (Col). Should gross around
$6,000. Colman held up the house in
a bad week with 'Cynara* (UA) and
'Say It With Music* (UA) last week
at $7,000.

Imperial (Franco-Film) (1,900;
50)—'Alio, Mademoiselle* (French).
Estimate is for $1,500. Last week
'L'Amoureuse Aventure* (French)
grossed $1,000.
Cinema de Paris (Franco-Film)

(600; 25)
—'LaFemmeNue' (French)

(3d week). About 860. Last week
$900.

Tacoma and Holy Week
Make All B. 0/s Meek

Tacoma, April 10.
It's Holy Week. Wdw!
Bally including billboards an-

nounced opening of Rialto by H. T.
Moore, vet exhib. Scale runs 10-16.
Double pixes, second and subsequent
run policy. Doug Klmberly on
managerial staff. New sound in-
stalled and house dolled up. Loca-
tion within stone's throw of Music
Box and Roxy.
Blue Mouse not faring so well

these days. Two bits is top first
run price in the town now; subur-
bans giving duals for a dime and
15c. Temple (Hamrick) located
downtown at same fare, getting nice
dough. Reviera (Constantino)
downtown charges 10 to 20 cents,
using 'Strange Interlude' for good
takings this week.
Undercurrent of improvement

noted industrially but only slight
thus far. Rumors are vaude will
break into the town soon.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 26)

—'Big Cage' (U). Looks for a bad
$2,500. Last week, 'Big Drive* (FD),
didn't hold up, slow at $2,800
Femme trade slow.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 16-20)—

'Soldiers of the Storm' (Col). Llk«r
wise off, $3,000. Last week, 'Whist-
ling in the Dark' (MG); 'Blame the
Woman* (Prln) split, fair, $3,700.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 25)—^She - Dtrrrar -Him- -Wrong" -<PaT)-.
Brought back after oke run at
Music Box, indicates $1,700, good.
Last week, 'Hard to Handle* (WB)

;

'Rome Express* (U), dual first half,
then 'Sailor's Luck' (Fox), slow at
$1,360.

Birmingham, April 10.

Blaster shopping, surprising as it

may seem, is moderately good, and
business at the theatres is sloppy
during the matinees. Nights pretty
fair.

Trianon, reooened Saturday (9),
playing first and second runs. House
is being op^ted by Globe Amuse-
ment Corporation, local.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 25-36-

40)—'Gabriel' (MG). Looks like a
sure bet; it's typical Birmingham
type of entertainment. $8,000. Last
week 'Kid from Spain' (UA) copped
$10,600, okay.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26) —

•Lawyer Man' (WB). Fair, $1,600.
Last week 'Keyhole' (WB) around
$1,800.
Strand (Wilby) (800; 26)—'Halle-

luja:h, I'm a Bum' (UA). Next best
cincher. $1,900. Last week 'Madame
Bltipche' (MG) not worth talking
about. $1,400.
Galax (Wilby) (600; 15)—"West

of Singapore' (Mono). Sloppy pic-
ture with another one to follow
Wednesday, $900 week. Last week
'Hello Everybody' (Par) and 'Fast
Workers' (MG) pretty good at
$1,100.

Balto Resped

To IVe-Easter

^office Dfoi^

Baltimore. April 10.
It's the week before Easter. That's

about the entire story, of the gross
poBsibilitiea of the downtown acefs.
Week product all down the line as
every taousd decides to accept fate
and take it gracefully on the chin.
About the only hope held out is
for the two stage houses, where the
vaude line-up strength greatly out-
weighs the b.o. tiunch of the flickers.
This Is the case at the Century

where little Is being done by 'Hell
to Heaven' on the screen, but some-
thing resembling front gate appeal
smoulders In a good vaude bill
headed by Al Trahan and Lawrence
Gray. Over at the Hippodrome
there's a slpugh flick from an op-
position house. 'Blondie Johnson.'
and again It's the vaude bill, headed
here by Jim Barton, and Johnny
Marvin, Which is doing the mite of
business being done.
New theatre is going frankly

western for the pre-EIaster lull,
spotting 'Smoke Lightning,' and
spreading the f^ds with the Zone
Grey credit for the original story
•Canyon Walls,' and relegating the
title of the flicker to minute type.
Keith's Is still hot for the ether
names to bolster Its features, and
is currently depending on an Eddie
Cantor short to bolster 'Wax Mus-
eum.'
Valencia goes first run for a

change, the upstairs Loew spot be-
ing assigned 'A Lady's Profession.*
The gross will be read in small
figures.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-

36-40-66-66), 'HeU to Heaven' (Par)
and vaude. Stage show strength- of
a good show is holding up the palp-
able flabbinesB of the picture. Total
will add up into smaller than usual
figures at fairish $13,000. Last week
it was the pull of 'Desert Song* on
the stage that helped 'Woman Ac-
cused* (Par) over the Jumps to nice
$1^,900.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;
25-36-66-66), 'Blondie Johnson*
(WB) and vaude. Also at this house
the vaude is the big ringer cur-
rently, drawing the majority of the
indicated $12,000. down from recent
figures. Last week touched $15,200
for Ben Bernle band on the stage
and 'Crime of the Century' (Par).

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,400; 30-
40-50). "Wax Museum' (WB). Look-
ing for a regular pre-Easter slide
to $3,600. Last week 'Luxury Liner*
(Par) drew the femme matinee
trade to take a good enough $4,400.
Maryland (Penn Mutual) (1,800;

40-76), 'Manhattan Tower* (Indie).
One week of a state-rlghter didn't
do right by anybody, finishing the
session to $1,500 or under. Lack of
names or exploitable strength acted
against the flick's chances.
New (Mechanic) (1,900; 30-40-60),

'Smoke Lightning* (Fox). George
O'Brien western will let it down, ex-
cept the kids who'll come down on
the no-school days. Maybe $2,600.
Last week 'Pleasure Cruise* (Fox)
was hardly better at $3,100.

.
Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,400; 26-

36-40-56-65), Terfect Understand-
ing* (UA) and 'Roosevelt, Man of
the Hour' (MG). That's the way
the show is billed this week, the
presidential short getting as much
space as the feature, and likely Just
as-many-T!ustomer8-to-tli«rbOiaro-ffie(S.~
Register goes off badly currently to
$10,000. Laat week 'Gabriel Over
the White House' (MG) built from
a good beginning to a splendid
finish to top $16,000 for the excel-
lent total.

Beer Little Help in Holy Week;

Tarole Girl' Palace, $18,000, Oke

BUT FOR ALBEE BIZ

NOT BAD IN CMCY

Cincinnati, April 10.

Theatre biz not so bad consider-
ing Holy Week, beer rush and first

spell of warm weather. Gene Den-
nis is grabbing beaucoup splurges
in the dailies but isn't putting the
Albee anywhere at till. All other
houses better by comparison.
'Hell to Heaven' is sweet box oflAce

and 'Ra&putin' good as holdover.
Cantor-Jessel revue did capacity

on two performances at Shubert
today, grossing $7,000, as finale of
five weeks* tour of one-nighters.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-66)—

'Men Must Fight' (MG) and vaude,
headlined by Gene Dennis. Billing
honors to the Kansas 'girl' psychic,
who is paying her first profesh visit
to Cincy and came into a chunk of
advance press plugs and rated flat-
tering reviews but no business. Her
personal exploitation in hand by
Charlie Kurtzman. Facing the worst
week in show biz and answer is-

$7,000, low. Last week 'When
Strangers Marry* (Col), and tab
George White*s 'Scandals* with Wil-
lie and Eugene Howard, pulled a
wham_ $25,400.
~ Palace CRKO) "(2,600; "35-56)—
'From Hell to Heaven' (Par). Head-
ing for $11,000, dandy. Last week
'Gabriel' (MQ). $6,300, mild.
Lyric (RKO) (1,285; 36-55)—'Ras-

putin' (MG). Second week, $6,000,
mild, following $8,000. good, for first
seven days.

Keith's (1.500; 25-40)^'Mind
Reader' (WB). Take for first three
days indicates $4,600, fair. Last
week 'Grand Slam' (FN) slowed
down to $5,300, fair.
Grand (RKO) (1,025; 16-30)—'The

Outsider* (MG), and 'Whistling in
the Dark* (MG). Split week, $1,600,
poor. Last week 'State Fair* (Fox),
second run, drew $3,600, fine.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-26)—

•Come On. Tarzan!' (WW), and
Midnight Morals.' Split week. Should
get $2,200, okay. Last week 'End
of the Trail' (Col), and 'Destination
Unknown* (U). $2,000. okay.
Strand (1.160; 15-26)—Tatin

Love' (Mayfair), and vaude. Four
Warners topping. Looks like $3.lOO,
fair. Last week 'Daring Daughters'
(MaJ) and vaude, with Princess
Yvonne in ace spot, $3,600, fair.

3 Weeks of "Raspotin/

After 4 for Mae West,

Tells Port's Good News

Portland, Ore., April 10.
Check 'Rasputin* as a royal flush,

and winning the third week's pot
at Fox-United Artists. First week
put that small house in the top
gross of the burg class. Femmes
go for the over-sexed monk in a
big way.
Another winner was 'Christopher

Strong' at the RKO Orpheum. Pic-
ture was hard to sell, but regis-
tered so well that it connected for
grapevine exploitation and built up
to a good enough close. Added
break for the house was Georgle
StoII back heading the stage band.
Stoll has his fans and moments.

Bill McCurdy keeping up his legit
opposish. Booked Walter Hampden
in 'Hamlet' one night at the audi-
torium and getting strong support
from stage hungry patrons.
Hamrick's Music Box with bur-

lesk premiered big and Is headed
for a nifty $6,000 on the week.

Estima'tes for This Week
Broadway (Fox-Parker (2,000; 25-

40), 'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox). Looks
like a bright spot after several dull
weeks, going about $6,000, fair. Last
week 'Pick Up* (Par) off at $3,800.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-40-

65), 'Private Jones' (U) and with
vaude and stage band. Hitting a
good pace around $5,000. Last week
'Christopher Strong' (RKO) got
$5,400.
United Artists (Fox-Parker) (1,-

000; 25-40), 'Rasputin* (MG). In
third week getting okay $2,600; sec-
ond week $4,600; first big $6,700.

Oriental (Hamrick) (2,600; 25-35),
'Big Cage' (U). In a tough spot
following too many animal pictures,
but connecting for okay $4,000. Last
week 'Key Hole' (WB) did nicely
at $3,700.

Liberty (Fox-Parker) (2,000; 15-
25) , 'The Outsider' (MG) and 'Rac-
kety Rax' (Fox). Getting fair at-
tention for about $3,000. Last week
•Men Must Fight' (MG) hit average

'$2,"80Tr;

Rialto (Fox-Parker) (1,600; 15-
26) , 'Crime of the Century' (Par).
Going fairly for possible $3,500. Last
week 'She Done Him Wrong* (Par),
fourth week, clicked for okay $3,000
after three big winning weeks.

Chicago, April 10.
Beer did a lot for the restaurants

and nite clubs over the week end,
but seemed to mean little to the
theatre, which were preparing to
accept the usual Holy Week slap
with the customary resignation. '

'Rasputin,' braving the hoodoo at
the Chicago theatre, is being neg.
lected by the public despite the
three Barrymores, but $30,000 won't
be so bad. Elsewhere there is little
to choose from. Palace's ability to
hold a fairly even keel with mini-mum fluctuation can be attributed
to a fixed policy and fixed average
of entertainment which the B&K
deliixer lacks.

Estimates for the Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 35-55-76)

—'Rasputin? (MG) and stage show.
Holy Week indications here point to
$30,000, not so bad considering.
Stage shows lately lightweight.
Current bill has Pickens Sisters. .

Cass, Mack and Owen, and George
Prentice. Last week 'Hell to Heaven*
(Par). |;rossed $22,200, low.
McVickers (B&K) (2,284; 35-56)—

Cohens and Kellys In Trouble' (U).

"

Second Universal picture-to play forB&K in past months, as RKO, with :

only the Palace locally, can't absorb
full Universal release. Holy Week
figures only $5,000 or so. Last week
•Wax Museum' (WB) obtained
$6,700.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 35-66-75)—Whit*-Sister^-MQ) -(4th-weet)r
Will be forced through fourth week
because

. of product scarcity, al-
though grosses don't warrant. Got
good first week, but rapidly tapered

.

down and may be brushing a puny
$6,000 this week. Third week got
$10,300. Chevalier's 'Bed Time
Story* (Par) due April 16.
Palace (RKO) (2,633; 40-65-83)—

•Parole Girl' (Col) and vaude. Good
vaude bill should hold house to $i7,-
000-$18,000, which will be strictly
okay in Holy Week. Last week
•Christopher Strong* (Radio) vault-
ed out of the teens to a splffy $20,-
600, best in over a month.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 66-

76)—'Gabriel Over the White House*'
(MQ). Considerable word- of mouth
and strong support from Hearst pa-
pers helped here. Holding to $10,-

'

000 after snappy getaway pace of
$17,400. Mary' Plckford's 'Secrets'
next.

K. C. Still Palayering

With Unions; Biz Fair

Kansas City, April 10.
with the possibility of an agree-

ment being reached by the theatre
unions and the managers in their
wage controversy, the houses did not
close the 7th, but the move to darken
everything was only prevented at
the last minute, when further con-
ferences were called.

All of the first runs had been ad-
vertising their attractions and were
not caught short when the time was
extended.
Loew's Midland has 'Perfect Un-

derstanding. Looks as if the Swan-
son admirers no longer were.
Arrival of beer did not cause any

noticeable difference around the
amusement district, and it's a ques-
tion whether it will help or hurt the
box ofllces. Last week, with its
closing uncertainty, was Just an-
other week, with the exception of
the Midland, which turned some
away with 'Gabriel.' The 25c scale
made for a comparatlvly small
gross.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Dubinsky) (860; 10-20)—

'Had to Get Married' (U) and 'Up-
town New York' (Tif), split. Hold-
ing fairly steady and profitlnpr by
the split-week policy. Will get
about $2,000, fair. Last week 'Bitter
Tea' (Col) and 'Lawyer Man' (WB).
$2,200.

'

Mainstreet (RKO) (3.200; 25-40)

7;T„*'i^^*® <U). Likely around
$6,000, fair. Last week 'No More
Orchids' (Col), $5,500.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25)—'Per-

fect Understanding* (UA). Another
exclusive and for a quarter, but
Swanson no dice; had $6,000. Last
week 'Gabriel' >(MG) caused more
comment than any picture for years.
Turnaways at times and one of the
best grosse.q for some time, $11,000.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-35-50)—

'The Kyhol' (WB). Headed for a
good $6,500. Last week 'Pickup'
(Par), $7,000.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—

Broadway Bad' (Fox). Snappy
title and should show a fair $4,000.
Last week 'Grand Slam' (WB). $3,-
000, light.

PAR'S 'TORCH SINGER'
Paramount, through the Morris

office, has purchased 'Torch Singer,'
novel by Charles Grant, nom-de-
plume for Bill Lengel, Hearst edi-
tor

'Torch Song,* made by Metro two
years ago, not the same.
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niysHm Off fromObylast

WdtfHalldajak'll&Fox.ieG's

N. H.y ill Anticipation of

The Drought, Conserving
New Haven. April 10.

The big plunge takes place this
week. Newspaper space at a new
low and exploitation unheard of
these days.
Last week produced a couple of

surprises locally in 'Christopher
String' as a decided hit tind 'Mus-
splinl Speaks' as a distinct flop de-
spite an eight-day run.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; 36-

BO). . 'Strictly Personal* (U) and
Rome, BJxpress* (U). Off .at $4,600.

I^ast, week 'Murders in 2oo' (Par)
and 'Hearts of Humanity' (Fox),
not so hot, $4,000.

Palace (Arthur) (3,040; 36-60)
'Out All Night' and 'Bondage'.
Around $6,600, will be bke for this
particular week. Last week 'Ga-
briel' (M-G) and 'Pleasure Cruise'
(Fox) islowed up to a fair $6,90.0 by
Lenten' season.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2^200; SB-

BO) "Constant Woman' (WW.) and
'Hallelujah' (UA). Indicates slow
$4,800. Last week 'Christopher
Strong' CRKO) and 'Mind Reader'
(WB) ; very nice at $6,700.
College (Arthur) (1,666; 26-40)

'Big Cage' (U) and 'Soldiers of
Storm.' Set for a light $1,600. Last

-no -more—than-l$i:^,&Ofl—looked for. |_!Kfeek....!Mu3aQlini_SpeakH'_jCCol)..-and_

Philadelphia, April 10.

Business In the downtown film

Jiector was rather above average
^tst week and several hold-overs
bro one result. Indications there-

Sore point to a general falltng-off

51 grosses this week, naturally much
ugmented by the traditional Holy

(Week- period. Houses changing
their bills on Friday showed rather
fetter than usual trade the first

two days, probably attributable to

ike influx of suburbanites downtown
to enjoy the 3.2 beer. Slump was
felt from today (Monday) and up
to the Easter holiday's start.

The Fox with "Whoopee' on the

iBtage and '.Constant Woman* on the
ecreen looks tor $16,()60. Jolson's

•Hallelujah I'm a Bum'- didn't get

(the best^ of notices and there are
many iriSicatlohs that it won't stay
Inore than a single week at the
Stanley unless the S-W people de-

cide to force it for the Easter week
ibome-back. Lucky to get' $11,000.

'Gabriel* v^hlch. got a. satisfactory,

l>ut not sensational ,
$10,000 in its

first week bt the Stanton hardly
figures for more than-.$7,600 oh.
hold-over. 'Rasputin,' which in the'

first week of its second downtown
showing got only $14,000 at the
Boyd, was held in nevertheless and
$9,000 should be top flgUre^

Eai-le has 'Fast Workers' and a
vaudeville bill without big names,

The Karlton after a .sensational $7,

OOO with '42d Street? .hioved there
from three and a hiilf weeks at the
Stanley will hardly, beat $4,200 with
rrhe Mind Iteadei".'

A feature of recent film business
here has been the showing of 'The
Big' Drive' at the little Europa. This
art house which had sensational
success with the foreign 'Rasputin'
la^t summer has kept the war pic-

ture for four weeks and the end
Isn't in sight.

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (600; 26-40-60), 'Luxury

lilner' (Par). Shoved in when
•'Jlome Express* (U) folded -with

undi$r $900 in fOur days. "Liner*

ahOtild hit $3,600 in eight days,

tf6yd (2,400; 40-66), 'Rasputin'

JllGy. Held In for a second week
although showing really didn't war-
pant it; not over $9,000. Last week,
|l4,000.

Earle (2,000; 40-66), 'Past Work
tors' (MG) and vaudeviUe. No
names on bill and little expected,
$12,600 or less. Last week 'Crime
iof the Century* (Par) and vaude
show with Cab Calloway, $16,600

Quite good.
Fox (3,000; 86-66-76). 'Constant

[Woman' CWW) and tab 'Whoopee.
Not Q^ver $16,000 indicated despite

erood iBta;rt. Last week 'Pleasure
Cruise' (Fox) and stage show
topped by Lyda Robert!, got $17,600

Karlton (1,000; 3Q-40-60). 'Mind
Reader' (FN). No more than $4,200

in sight. Las': week, sensational
.with $7,000 for "42(1 Street' (WB)
moved here after 3% weeks at the
Stanley.

Keith's (2,000; 16-25-36), "What
Price Decency?' (Indie) and pop
vaude. Usual $7,000 indicated. Last
week 'Racetrack' (WW) and vaude
up a little to $7,700.

Stanley i;:,700; 40-50); 'Hallelujah,

I'm a Bum* (UA.). Notices mixed.
Doubtful if it can stay beyond one
week; lucky to get $11,000. Last
week 'Our Betters* (RKO), also de-
cidedly mixed notices, only $10,600.

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-55). 'Gabriel*

(MG). Second week figures around
$7,600. Last week, $10,000.

42D ST.' H. 0. HOLDING

UP PANICS SEAHLE

B'klyn Biah-V How

Brooklyn, April 10.

Although picture fare is okay
business Is terrible. Not a ray of
sunshine anywhere.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Par) (4,000; 25-36-

46-B5-75) 'Murders in the Zoo'
(Par) and stage show. Nothing to
speak of on stage with a floppo
$16,000 in view, looks like a new
low. Last week, 'Pickup' (Par) did
$21,300, mild.
Albee (RKO) (3,500; 25-36-65)

lUng Kong* (RKO) 2d week) and
stage show. Way down, $14,000.
Last week, $20,400.

Metropolitan 3.600; 26-35-65-75)
'GabrieT (M-G) vaude. Nothing
extraordinary at $18,000. Last week,
'I'm a Bum' (UA) and Jack Pearl
on the stage, produced poor $17,000.
Fox (4,000; 26-36-50) 'State

Trooper' (Col) and stage show.
Doing good business at $12,500. Last
week, 'Daring Daughter.' a meager
$10,000.
Strand (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)

'42d Street' (WB). Third week, in

vicinity of $10,000, not bad. Last
week, okay $12,500.

SEEMSBOSTON

NEVER HEARD

OF DEPRESH

Beer, Spring, Holdovers and Holy

Wk's Advent No Boons to B'way;

'Cavalcade,' Over $100,000, a Wow

'Humanity' (Fox) a bad flop at
$1,200. for eight days. First feature
drew only foreigh trade, which was
not enough.

Seattle, April 10.

Holy week felt.

Talk of town is '42d Street' being
held over at Music Box; may last

three weeks. Warner Eros. Special
and other national exploitation to-
gether with class of the musical and
local exploitation accounting for big
eross, making this a natural. Solid
lines entire first week, and into sec-
ond; first three days attendance
broke house records, but lower fare
holds down b.o;. first week a great
$8,500; second looks to do half that
at least.

This hurt 'Gabriel' at Fifth Ave.,
usual result in this town. When one
house gets a pic with 'it,* others
Buffer.
Union troubles seem settled for

iBtage hands and booth operators.
Booth scale runs $150 to $210, union
to have option of one or two men to
shift. Music setup in negotiation,
with outlook for increas 1 employ-
ment.

Thcj Fox, renamed the Roxy, opens
Saturday (15) for Jensen-'Von Her-
bcrg and Mercy, one of the 20
houses in this string.

Es^^imates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (NRF) (2.300; 25-40)

'Pick Up* (Par). Flopping; only
$3,800. Last week 'Gabriel* (MG)
liked and f?oo(l for $6,100.
Paramount (NRF) (3,106; 25-40)

m Week oir Banking

Holiday Is a Record

Holy Week' for Detroit

Detroit. April 10.

Detroit's had a Holy Week for
eight weeks^—^bank holiday. And no
beer, either. All houses Bluffing
and result means apples. The RKO
Downtown stays open after a last
minute decision. The Michigan gets
a chance to cut costs by the walk-
out of the musicians and result still

to be seen.
With the walkout at the Michigan

the management substituted an-
other feature making .that house,
once the top house between' Chi-
cago .and New York, a double fea-
ture stands. However, the Fox.
seating 6,100. this week also re-
sorts to double billing showing to
what ends the managers are going
to attempt to combat local eondi-
tions.

"42d Street' after a terrific first

week at the Michigan continues its

first run at the Fisher. Instead of

closing for Holy Week the Down-
town is Just going along with
'Christopher Strong.*

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (P-P) (4,045; 16-26-36-

40-55). 'Ladies They Talk About*
(WB) and 'Under the Tonto Rim*
(Par). It's the blues at only $12,000.

Last week '42d Street* and stage
show a terrific $28,900.

Fox (Indie) (5,100; 15-25-35-40-

65), 'After the BaU* (BG) and
'Afraid to Talk' (Fox). Looks to get

$6,000, mild. Last week 'Humanity*
(Fox) weak at $4,600.

Downtown (RKO) (2,750; 16-26-

35-40-55). 'Christopher Strong*
(RKO). Only $4,500 in bight. Last
week 'King Kong* (RKO) in its sec-

ond week, $4,300.

United Artists (PP) (2,018; 15-25

35-40-65). 'Gabriel' (MG). Second
week mild at $5,000. Last week
same picture only $6,500.

Fisher (PP) (2,666; 15-25-36-40).

'42d Street' (WB). Second run of

musical looks to get $12,000, good.

Last week 'Clear All Wir es' (MG)
only $4,700.

'Clear All Wires' (MG) and 'Broad-
way Bad' (Fox). Dual, with former
ballyed, Lee Tracey name counting,

good at $4,800. Last week 'Sailor's

Luck* (Fox); "Dangerously Tours'
(Fox). Dual, slow at $3,500.

Liberty (J-vH) (2,000; 10-16-26)
'Mussolini' (Col). Big campaign,
Brisbane comment played up, pic

liked but off at $4,000. Last week
'Breach of Promise* (WW), 'A
Alan's Land' (Shef). Dual, good
enough, $4,600.
Music Box (Hamrick) (950; 25-

35) '42d Street' (WB). Second. week,
still going, a big $6,000, after great
first week, capacity at $8,500.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (1.000; 26-

35) 'Big Cage' (U). Brutal at $2,500.

Last week 'Big Drive* (Ind), sec-
ond week, very bad, after great
$6,000 first, week, dipped to $2,000.

Coliseum (NRF) (1,800; 15-25)

'Stranse Interlude' (MG). Road-
showiid.. here, then week at Para-,
mount; expects $3,500. good. Last
week 'Hot Pepper* (Fox), "Lawyer
Man' (FN). $3,000.
Rex (Hamrick) (1,400; 15-25)

'Scarlet River' (RKO) and vaude
which gets top billing. Okay $2,900.

La.st wpek 'Central Park' (FN) and
vaude, fair at $3,300.

Boston, April 10.

Beer is bringing an astonishing

stimulus to theatre biz, and with

stage hands agreeing to a slash of

iO%, ditto by the musicians,

everything may be all right.

Cheerio is all the more striking

as new programs bring not one film

of first rank to the screen. Class

is seen only In stage shows, Tet
attendance Is above average, and it

looks as If Holy Week, ordinarily

dull, will be 26% better than, say,

last year. Almost wholly due to

public's reaction to the 3.2 brew,

resulting In more generous spend-

ing In all Ilnes^ say showmen.
Return of vaude gave Orpheum

biggest week in many a moon.
ScoUay packing them In with class

variety acts. Boston also has a
cream vaude revue.

Estimates for This Week
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 35-50)

'Christopher Strong' (RKO) and
'Man Hunt' (RKO). Audiences dis-

appointed at absence of vaudeville,

proving again It Is wrong for this
house, vaude's landmark in New
England since B. F. Keith founded
variety here long ago. to swing
from flesh even for three weeks.
Each experience has proven costly.
However, house returns to vaude
next Saturday, which just had to
be since Orpheum and Scollay set
the pace. Films will be lucky to
bring in $14,000. Last week, second
week of 'King Kong' (RKO) was
away oft at $9,700.
Boston (RKO) (4,000; 25-40-65)

'Rome Express' (U) and vaude re-
vue. Combining to pile up the
shekels, for the British film has box
office. Looks like $14,000, which
would be extraordinary for week
like this usually is. Last week
'Cohens and Kellys in Trouble'
(U) with vaude revue, only $8,100.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-

40) 'Vampire Bat' (MaJ) and vaude.
Following on the heels of a record
week, due to flesh return and Helen
Hayes film, house Is sittin' pretty
for some weeks ahead, with good
films to come; $16,500 in prospect,
fine considering the week, and
away ahead of past winter. Last
week, "White Sister* (M-G) and
vaude did practically a seven-day
sell-out for a glorious $20,000. peer
of the best.

State (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-60)
'Perfect Understanding" (UA) and
'Roosevelt, Man of the Hour*
(M-G). Latter causing more talk
than Swanson film; $11,000 will be
doing finely. Last week, 'Gabriel*

(M-G) did well for $12,600.

Met (Publlx) (4,330; 85-50-65)
'Blondie Johnson' (WB) and stage
fhow. Looks like only $20,000, mild.
Last week, 'Keyhole' (WB) and
stage show, not so hot at $21,700.

Scollay (Publlx) (2,800; 25-35-

40-55) 'Sailor's Luck' (Fox) and
clRht acts of vaude. Biz still at

peak, and Vinson house is holding
Its leadership of past seven weeks.
Should gross $14,000, plenty of vel-

vet. Last week tremendous biz with
eight acts and '42nd Street' (WB)
for record crowds and total of $15,-

000.
-Paramount (Publlx)— (-WOO;- -2^--

35-50) 'Murders in the Zoo' (Par)
and 'Grand Slam' (FN). Form(»r
disappointing, latter highly divert-
ing. Local interest in former due to

appearance of John Davis Lodge,
grandson Henry Cabot Lodge and
of here. Might bag $7,000. La.st

week, 'Strictly Personal' (Par) and

Despite beer . and Holy Week
managers are looking up none the
less. They're getting used to tak-
ing it.

With a lot of folks not having the
time to bother with shows In sam-
pling the new brew, when the nov-
elty of trying to get stewed on 3.2

wears off a little, it's expected that
beer will have a favorable reaction
on theatre business. Managers be-
lieve it will do good if for no other
reason than that the suds will get
people out, away from radios, and
into a spending niood. Beer*s rela-
tion to employment also can't but
react happily.
At least one big town house is in

the money. Radio City Music Hall
should get better than $100,000, per-
haps closer to $105,000, on first week
of 'Cavalcade.' Picture is definitely
to hold for Easter week and pos-
sibly for a third stanza. But it takes
an attraction like 'Cavalcade' this
-week-to- beat the various elements
of opposition theatres are facing,
including the nice spring weather.
A lot of holdovers on the list.

Broadway otherwise, including 'Ga-
briel' at the Capitol, which, on its

second '~«reek, will be fortunate to
get over $35,000. okay just the same
after -a- strong -first-seven days- of
$52,000;

'M,' G^man flicker at the May-
fair, after a strong start, is also

Newark's Free Feeds,

Politkal Opposisk,

Just Makes It Tuffer

Newark, April 10.

Looks as though business would
hit the nadir this week. No one has
brought in a picture they must see

and grosses will bump the bumps.
Fight for the city election runs un-
til May. and free drinks and eats,

with vaude actors taken free from
the theatres, offer plenty of unfair

competition—to say nothing of

Holy Week.
'Mussolini Speaks' died at

Mosque, runifing 11 days with prices

dropped the last three.
Orpheum reopens for this week

only with a Jewish picture. Hardly
expected to hurt anywhere unless
the Little.
M. S. Schleslnger ofCers stock at

Broad next we6k directed by Row-
land G. Edwards with Bert Lytell
as lead. Prices are from 26 to 86.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-66)

'Keyhole' (WB). With 'Krakatoa'
and a Laurel and Hardy short
should come in with the rest around
$7,500. Last week, third of "42d

Street' (WB) good at $3,800. mak-
ing $45,800 all told, the best 'three
weeks the house had had this year.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-35-
50) 'Blondie Johnson* (FN) and
'Crime of Century* (Par). Will
hardly beat $4,600 this week. Last
week 'What! No Beer?' (M-G) and
'Dangerously Yours* (Fox) good
enough at $5,100.

Little (Cinema) (299; 15-25-40-

50) 'Yiskor' (Roland). Opens Mon-
day for 11 days. Jewish picture ex-
pected to get something. 'Love
Comes Once' and 'Love in the Air'

did a stopgap of four days to $660.
Last week 'Zapfenstrelch am
Rhein' (Triumph) and 'Pension
SchoUer' (Silva) fair at $1,050.
Loew's State (2,780; 15-75) 'Per-

fect Understanding* (UA) and
vaude. Call it $7,000. Last week
'Rasputin' (M-G) did not hold up.
but beat $15,000.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16-

99) 'From Hell to Heaven' (Par)
and vaude. With Frisco on stage
should beat town if that means
anything; maybe $8,500. Last week
'Strictly Personal' (Par) feeble
with less than $7,100.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-76)

'Private Jones' (U) and vaude. Will
hardly come through with more
than $7,000. Last week Bennett fair
enough In 'Our Betters' (RKO) at
$11,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-

50) 'Sailor's Luck' (Fox) and 'Death
KLss" (WW). Good enough with
maybe more than $3,500. Last week
'Hioadway Bad' (Fox) and 'Race
Track' (WW) on four days made
tl.OOO. •

holding its own reasonably well and
ought to get in the neighborhood
of $10,000 currently, not bad either.

Current week has the English dia-
log version displacing the German
talker version of the same picture.

42nd Street' at the Strand and
'Secrets' at the Rivoli are on the
tail end of their profitable runs.
'42nd Street.' in its fifth week,,
should be in the neighborhood of
$15,000. Next in Is 'Central Air
Port.'
Pickford picture goes out of the

Rivoli tonight (Tuesday) after four
weeks. Its final seven days will
show between $11,000 and $12.000..

'Oliver Twist,' indie, and the first

ever booked from, an independent
distributor, starts Wednesday (12).
Of the houses getting new pic-

tures this week, the Rlalto in com-
parison with Importance, will do.,
the best business. With two Uni-
versal pictures on its show, 'Fi°'lit-

Ing President' and 'Destination Ua-_
known,' the take s]»ouId be around
$9,600. possibly better; strictly okay
biz for this low-nut operation. Th^
double-feature thln^ will not be a
permanent policy at the Riialtp,

Mindreader at the Paramount Is

doing very poorly and will not show
up more than $16,000. 'Out All
Night,' at the RKO Roxy, which
hasn't much of a chance foi* over
$35,000, with all the R.C. biz going
to the big house. 'Parole Girl' at the
Palace will be lucky to see $6,0Q0.
and 'Infernal Machine' at the old
Roxy, the first major company
booking in a long time (Fox),
should see under $16,000.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012- $1.10-$1.66-$2.20)—

'White Sister" (MG) (4th week).
With "Cavalcade' now out of thO
Gaiety, the Astor will have a bet-
ter chance, but doubted that "Sis-
ter* can weather the gale very long.
'Hell Below' soon due.

C-pi«ol (6,400; 35-76-99-$l!66)—
'Gabriel Over White House' (UG)
(2nd week) and stage show. Hbld-
oiver should lure around $35.0ilM^

okay. First week oicture got ai

strong $62,000.
Mayfair (2.200; 36-65-76) — "M*

(Foremco) (2nd week). German-
made has been building from its

opening, and after a very nice first

week of tl6.000, ouBht to draw in
the neighborhood of $10,000. may
hold a third week.
Palace (1,700; 25-40-66-76)—"Pa-

role Girl' (Col). Failing to entice
strong coin, and will be luckv to go
out on a week's gross of $6,000.
Third week of "King Kong" (RKO).
which held up strong, was $8,800.
Paramount (3,664; 35-66-76) —

'Mindreader' (WB) and stage show.
Warren William picture dlsappoint,-
ing box office and very low $15,000
looks like tops. Last week "Murders
in the Zoo' and "Crazy Week' stage
show, on six day? out a day sooner,
fell to $14,000. brutal.

Radio City Music Hall (5,945; 35-
55-75)—'Cavalcade' (Fox) and stage
show. The wonder of the week at
theatres and in line with pace set
will get over $100,000, maybe close
to $105,000. ilolds a second and
possibly a third week. Preceding
picture "Keyhole* (WB) did very
nicely. $89,000.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-76-85)—"Se-
crets' (UA) (4th week). Goes out
tonight (Tuesday) with a final
seven days' take of between $11,000
and $12,000. Third week was $16,-
000. "Oliver Twist' (Mono) opens
tomorrow morning (Wednesday).
RKO Roxy (3,526; 35-66-75)—'Out

All Night' (U) and stage show. In-
dications for a disappointing $35,-
000. Last week 'Pleasure Crluse'
(Fox) only $29,000.
Roxy (6.200; 26-85—'Infernal Ma-

chine' (Fox) and stage show. Un-
likely to reach $15,000, unpromising.
Last week 'West of Singapore'
(Mono) did better, topping $16,000.
Strand (2,900; 35-66-75)—'42nd

Street' (WB) (5th week). Musical
will taper off to around $15,000, but
on Its run here a fine profit-maker.
Fourth week under $20,000, good.
'Central Air Port' is next for house.

Rialto (2.000; 25-40-65)—'Fight-
ing President' (U) and 'Destination
Unknown* (U). Two features for
price of one, just for this week,
providing draw to the extent of a
probable $9,500. oke. Last week
'Gin Missing* (WB) got $8,000. mild.

rnfornnl Mn r hlvK** (Fatt) JoW at
$i;.5i)0.

.

Tremont (Indie) (1,549: 40-50-
68-MO) 'MusBolIni Speaks* (Col).
Building nicely with big collc>Be

attendance currently, thanks to flno

fixploitatlon. Not so hot on bii!, bnt
$«.000 likely win he splendid. First
w';«^k grossed $7,500.

WB's 100 Shorts
Wttrnor Eros, will not produce as

many shorts for 1933-34 but wilt

allow longer shooting time on each,

lYAU?. ...^^S^^.L. number has _ not yet
been determined. It will probably be
around 100.

This yoar the company sold and
will deliver 133, of which only three,

one each with Roscoe Arbuckle and
.T.'iok Ifiil'^y ,Tnf.l \ h.xnd short, re-

main to he produced.
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Beer Opposisb Asserting Itself in Mpls.

Spring Also—Exhibs Decry Nation's Free Beer

Bally—Grosses Mild—Arliss, $5,500

Minneapolis, April 10.

State again Is out In the lead but

Its margin of superiority measures
considerably smaller than In recent

-weeks. Current trade Is more evenly

distributed among the loop's enter-

tainment emporiums.
Maybe it's spring or maybe Its

because beer has been monopolizing
eo much attention, at any rate, box-

offlce pickings look slimmer. In-

cidentally, this beer opposition is

not to be sneezed at. The beverage

was handed several million dollars

worth of free newspaper and radio

publicity and advertising prior to

and after its advent, crowding the

picture palaces far from the spot-

light. Everybody wanted to try it

at the outset and many a nickel

that would have gone Into a box-
office undoubtedly found Its way into

a cash register. Moreover, during
the week-end, night clubs got a
bisger play than at any time in re-

cent months, thus diverting plenty

of trade awayfrom the^lrowlTOTraes.-

Desplte a heavy newspaper blast

and some swell exploitation and
publicity by Manager Frank Steflfys

and his assistant, Don Alexander,
•Gabriel Over the White House' is

far from a boxofflce smash. For one
thing political films have plenty of

prejudice to overcome here. Sec-
ondly, the syndicated Walter Llpp-
mann regular reviewers have dealt

with it none too kindly.
Comparatively, the Century, with

•King's Vacation,' Is doing the best
business. 'Great Jasper* is also ac-
claimed one of Dlx's best.

A surprise is 'Cabin in the Cotton'
at the Lyric. Held back for many
months and originally slated for a
lescer house, it is justifying Man-
ager Bob LeFevre's faith in it.

Estimates for This Week
State (Publlx) (2,200: 55), 'Gabriel

Over the White .House* (MG).
Heaps of publicity, but political as-
pect, absence of cast names and un-
attractive title are handicaps. Looks
like mild $6,500. Last week 'Ras-

, putin' (MO) started very big but
tapered oft considerably in face of
Eddie Cantor. 'Of Thee I Sing* and
boxing and wrestling shows' opposi-
tion, $9,500, good.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 40),

'Great JsCisper* (RKO). Picture well
liked; may reach fair $4,500. Last
week 'Private Jones* (U), six days,
$3,000, poor. Eddie Cantor one day
(two performances), $6,600, good.
Century (Publix) (1,600; 40),

•King's Vacation* (WB). Well sold
and Arliss a draw here. Getting
nice play from shoppers, about
$5,500 indicated, good.- Last week
•Sailor's Luck* (Fox), $2,500. weak.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,400; 40). 'To-

paze' (RKO). Should hit satisfac-
tory $3,000. Last week 'State Fair*
(Fox), $4,000, big.

Lyrit! (Publlx) (1,300; 35), 'Cabin
in the Cotton' (FN). Barthelmess
a novelty here, it's been so long
since one of his pictures played a
local first-run house. Maybe $4>000,
pretty good. Last week 'Lawyer
Man' (WB). $2,400, light.

Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 85), 'State
Fair' (Fox). Third loop run, looks
like very good $3,000. Last week
'.Sisn of tha Cross' (Par), second
loop run, $2,500, fair. .

Aster (Publlx) (900; 25). 'Hot
Pepper' (Fox), 'Three on a Match'
(fN) and 'Hello Everybody* (Par),
Second loop runs, split, $700 indi-
cated, light. Last week 'Infiernal
Machine (Fox), first run, and 'Is
land of Lost Souls* (Par) and 'Fast
Life' (MG), second runs, and split;
$900, fair.

Pro?. Marking Time, but

Biz Could Be Worse

LINCOLN LIGHT

U. Adds Writers

Hollywood, April' 10.

Eleven writers went to work at
Universal last week to work on
stories preparatory to the studio's
opening for production May 1.

New scribes starting were John
Larkln for 'Lilies of Broadway*;
Jack O'Donnell and Scott Pembroke
for 'Kid Gloves'; Laird Doyle, 'Gul
liver's Travels'; Erwin Gelsey, 'Man
Who Reclaimed His Head'; Martin
Brown, 'Behavior of Mrs. Crane';
James K. Millen, 'Bluebeard*, and
Edward North, James Gow, Robert
Donaldson, Sarah Y. Mason, Frank
Wead and Guy Sar to worH on un-
titled originals.

First six to go into production
when studio reopens will be: 'Kid

Gloves', 'Alaska Bound', 'Only Yes
terday*, 'In the Money*, 'Men With
out Fear* and 'Suicide Club'.

— 'Maedohcn'-to-HoHywood
Dorothea Wiecke, faramount's

newest 'maedchen' from Germany,
left for Hollywood yesterday (9)

after 10 days in New York.
She was held over in New York

for several days so that the home
office p. a. departments could work
up some press sttints.

Providence, April 10.

Picture houses Just marking time,

and are apparently reconciled to

taking it on the chin plenty this

week. Attractions are especially

poor, and exhibitors are making no

effort to beat the annual Holy ^eek
bugaboo.
The Majestic, one of the leading

picture stands^ has two foreign
made films, which is somewhat un-
usual for Providence. Foreign made
talkers seldom have been seen here,

aiid the Majestic booking indicates

that house do^sn*t care much what
happens this stanza.
Loew's State, the town's biggest

picture emporium. Is also straggling
along" wltETerfecrTTnderstan'cnHg',''"
the Swanson picture made in Eng-
land. There Is no particular activ-

ity, as a matter of fact, at any of
the stands, except at the small
RKO Victory, which has fairly de-
cent bill, and seemi to be clicking
with the fans.
With the combo houses there's a

different story to tell. Both the RKO
Albee and Fay's have swell stage
shows, and are making some at-
tempt to get the coin. Despite Holy
Week the Albee is showing another
Marcus unit, 'Broadway Merry-Go-
Round,' on the stage, backed by
'Christopher Strong* on the screen.
Looks as though this house will be
in the money.
Fay's, too. Is headed for the

money because of its swell variety
show, and with 'Infernal Machine*
on the screen, this spot will be nip
and tuck with the Albee for first

honors..
The stock company at the Mod-

em . continues to dent picture
grosses, end this stanza seems to
be no exception. 'Of Thee I Sing*
left town last Saturday night after
taking plenty of cream from the
picture stands.
Tlie RKO Victory is scheduled to

close .
Thursday (13) for two days

prior to opening .of 'King Kong*
with prices Jumping from 25 to 50c.
Closing necessary to enlarge screen.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,600; 15-55)—

'Christopher Strong* (RKO) and
stage show. Thld is the second
Marcus unit to be shown at this
stand in the last month. First one
went over big, and from the present
outlook this S7eek*s gross looks rosy.
Feature picture is oke, and adding
plenty of strength to live entertain-
ment. Should stick close to $9,000.

Last week 'Parole Girl' (Col) and
stage show featuring Olsen and
Johnson; gi'eat week at $12,600.
Pays (1,600; 15-55) — 'Infernal

Machine* (Fox) and vaudeville.
Present Indications are that this
stand will brush the Holy Week
bugaboo aside, and come through
for at least $6,600. Last week 'Con
stant Woman* (WW) came through
at $8,800 largely because of greatly
publicized stage show.
Loew's State (8,700; 10-25)—'Per-

fect Understanding* (UA). Nothing
about this one that will cause any
favorable comment; few Swanson
fans left in these parts, and this
one will no doubt lessen the number
a great deal. Miracle if it strikes
$3,000, new bottom. Last week 'Ga
brier (MG) was slow in getting
started; but the windup showed
$8,600, good.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-55)—
'Ich Will Nicht Wlssen Wer Du Blst*
(Interworld) and 'After the Ball*
(CB). Foreign lilade films no go in
this town at anytime, house exper-
iencing worst week in many a moon.
No attempt to bolster box oflUce, and
as a consequence the final tally will
show this stand wallowing in the
red at $2,000. Last week 'Mind
Reader* (WB) and 'Forgotten'
(Chest) a terrible disappointment at
$4,200.
Paramount (2,200; 15-40)—'Under

the Tonto Rim' (Par) and 'Reform
Girl' (Tower). House has a slight
edge on the other stands as features
rate a bit higher, but at that there's
no big noise about the box office
and the chances are that the" gross
won't be any higher than $3,500,
off. Last week 'Pick Up' (Par) and
'West of Singapore' (Mono) on a
nine-day run was just so-so at
$9,600.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-25)—'End

of the Trail' (Col) and 'Great Jas-
per' (RKO). Latter picture is sec
ond run, but h'M is okay and getting
.comment.- .Plug last—Iwo-cnncludi
Ing chapters of 'Whispering
Shadow,* serial, all In all It's plenty
of show for the money. Had ad-
vantage of Thursday opening and
this should tilt box office to at least

$2,800; big money compared to what
the other stands are getting. Last
week 'State Trooper* (Col) nnd 'To
paze* (RKO) also oke at $2,900.

'Big Cage,' $1,800; 'Pick Up,' Mild
$2,700

Lincoln, Neb., April 10.

Plx this week are just as light In

story texture as they were heavy
for the last six days. The gross
curve shouldn't bend much either

way from its slightly above-average
trend during the past month. How-
ever, if college biz means anything
any more, which Is doubtful, the
latter part of the week will settle

off a little since spring vacash at
the U. start:i Wednesday (12) run-
ning through till he next Tuesday.
Joe Cooper, who is the puppeteer

along the Rialto, is now three weeks
overdue from his first scheduled ap-
pearance from N. Y. to shake up the
loc»1 scene. His ace house (Shu-
bert) stand:: with the high 60c top
faciP'- a 10c stock gate directly
across the street still. The stock
house cashier sells all the 1,400-
seaters SR and refuses admission
about curtain, time, while the Btuart
cashier sits idly by and watches.
This dime stock and dime second-
run houses are smacking all the
first-run gates, even the two-bit
toppers.
Indications are that the Capitol,

playing seconds at a dime, will have
to boost the ante or there'll be no
more plx. Exchanges are finding
.that .the_dlflL.t>etw.e£n-a-lialf .dollar.l.i
and a dime is too big an Incentive
to wait until the show comes around
again.
The State has the best draw with

Big Cage.' Beatty is no stranger
here, having played the State Fair
three years in a row in person.
Pickup' goes in the Stuart and the
Lincoln get's 'Keyhole.'

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (660; 10-15-20)—

'Murders In the Zoo* (Par). Should
fit this house pretty well to a $900
click. Last week 'Second Hand
Wife' (Fox) and 'Hell or Heaven'
(Par), split, experienced a sag to
$560.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-15-25)—
'Keyhole' (WB). Light stuff in an
out of the way house.which isn't so
good at $1,700. Last week 'Son
Daughter* (MG) had a moderate run
to $1,900.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-26)
'Parole Girl' (Col). Pair $760.

Lajst week 'Child of Manhattan'
(Col) drew a crowd for the first
time at this house for sometime; a
very nice $1,060.

State (Monroe) (500; 10-15-25)—
'Big Cage' (U). In the midst of
other houses, weakness looks like a
lulu. Should gather neat $1,800 in
this spot Last week 'Destination
Unknown' (U) went limping along
to a slow $700.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-35-66-

60)—'Pickup' (Par). Plenty light,
probable fair $2,700. Last week
'Rasputln"^ (MG) did a surprise to
gather nice $3,000.

CaBoway and 'Song'

Tabloid Do Much to

Bolster Wash. Biz

INDIANAPOLIS PERKY;

SWANSON, GOOD lOG'S

Indianapolis. April 10.
Things are still perking up here.

Rainy weather held things down a
bit over the weekend, but on a gen-
eral basis grosses were holding their
own. Loew's Palace with 'Perfect
Understanding* and 'Big Drive' at
the Indiana will get the biz this
week, with 'Sailor's Luck* at the
Apollo stepping close behind.

Ohio, newly opened under the
direction of Walter Lampell, look-
ing for the new and novel Is using
an English pic, 'Rome Express.'
This spot has been playing Ger-
mans, but Is veering to French and
English. "Der Schrecken der Nx
Gamison' was there over the week-
end and did good biz.
With the Lyric, vaude and pic

house still dark, nabes are reopen-
ing throughout the city. Granada
was the last to open. Burlesk at
16-25 opened this week at the Col-
onial.
With beer back, the Antlers hotel

Is reopening Its dance and eatery.
Has a floor show and Carlton Coon's
band.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

40), 'Sailor's Luck* (Fox). Should
net around $3,300, good. Has native
pull because of Dunn-Eilers combo.
Last week 'Big Cage* (U) did
around $3,000. Pic had unusual pull
here for the kids and because of
Beatty's winter quarters at Peru,
Ind.

Circle (Circle) (2.600; 25-40),
'Mind Reader' (FN). Only fair biz,
maybe it will get around $3,600,
good at this spot. Last week
'Blondie Johnson' (FN) did a little

better than that figure.
Indiana (Circle) (3,300; 25-40),

'Big Drive* (FD). Heavily exploited
and should get good $7,600. Last
week 'Pick Up* (Par) with Keller
Sisters and Lynch on the stage
closed with good $6,500.

Washington, April 10.

Town is in usual Holy Week
slump although not as bad as it

might be. Vaude houses are batt-

ling for the business with Cab Cal-

loway and 'Desert Song* running

about neck and neck.

Calloway opened nicely at the

Earle backed up with 'Air Hostess,'

Cab rating top billing with bis unit

only act on bill. He's doing o.k.

Fox isn't giving 'Desert Song' as

muQli ballyhoo as Calloway, but
cottpled with 'Sailor's Luck* has bill

which is entertaining and will build.

Big puzzle is 'Maedchen In Uni-
form,* which started off very big
at Met. Pic was deliberately sold
In ads which steer away fronv what
they see when they get inside. Sur-
rounded with critics* quotes as
finest yet produced It is listed a?
'unusual love story.* When they find
out that there isn*t a man in the
cast, they don't like It. No men-
tion is made of the all-German dia-
logr whlch-Tesults~linnoreT3qTrawlra.~
Pic Is distinctly a critics' show and
it's a question whether it'll pack
*em in suiQciently before the real
facts get noised about;
Another surprise was 'Gabriel

Over the White House* at the Pal-
ace last week. Boys were banking
on local interest to shove it into
big money. Despite big campaign it

kicked in only average $15,600.
Opinion is that town is about fed
up on political pictures.
Hardie Meakln Jumped opening

last week and put 'Christopher
Strong' in Keith*s one day early,
yanking ICing Kong.' 'Kong,' pre-
ceded by tremendous campaign had
smash opening but second week
slipped. Situation seems to be that
those who fall for it can't wait to
see it and those who don't, can't
be dragged in. Without opposition
'Kong* would do regular two-week
run, but it's strong point Is the
sweet cash that rolls in the first

seven days.
Advance stuff on 'Strong* used

old controversy stunt and it worked.
Varying opinions of critics were
plastered all over town stirring up
question over Katherlne Hepburn.
Disregarded story and title entirely.
Resulted in nice opening.

Estimates for This Week
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60-

60-70). 'Air Hostess* (Col) and
vaude. Cab Calloway responsible
for the business; should see nice
$18,000. Last week 'Girl Missing'
(WB) and vaude; give Morton
Downey credit for a good $19,000.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15-25-35-50-

60), 'Sailor's Luck' (Fox) and 'Des-
ert Song' on stage. Building slowly,
should see fair $20,000. Last week
'Men Must Fight' (MG) and Milton
Berle on stage pretty weak with
$14,400.
Met (WB) (1,583; 25-36-50-60-70),

'Maedchen In Uniform.* Noble ex-
periment started off big, but word-
of-mouth may do It plenty of dam-
age. Probably $6,000. Last week,
second of 'Sign of Cross' (Par), held
up nicely with $5,000. All they were
waiting for was pop prices.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 16-25-35-
50-60), 'Christopher Strong' (RKO).
Sold on controversy over Katherlne
Hepburn. Started off for o.k. $8,600
for eight days including advance
Thursday opening.' Last week, sec-
ond of 'King Kong,' discovered that
there wasn't anybody left in town
who hadn't seen it first week. Got
under the rope though with fair
$5,000 for six days.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 15-25-35-
50-60), 'Perfect Understanding'
(UA). Swanson still going down,
maybe a bad $12,000. I^t week
'Gabriel Over the White House*
(MG) made average $15,500 but boys
expected much better in nation's
capital.

Rialto (U) (1,853; 15-26-40-50),
'Virtue' (Col). New price policy
letting 'em in balcony at 40c. Busi-
ness off though maybe weak $3,500.
Last week 'Destination Unknown'
(U) also light with $4,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 15-26-

35-40), 'Vampire Bat' (MaJ). Light
with $2,000. Last week 'Infernal
Machine' (Fox) also light with
$2,300.

MIDST DENVER

SNOW, BIZ FAIR

Denver, April 10.

One of worst snowstorms of wln^
ter started Sunday and looked t«i

keep going with some managers
claiming It killed crowds but Denver
and Paramount claimed It helped.

Friday night beer celebration kept
box offices quiet.

Aladdin Is up with better picture

than Iast..week. Denham tying last

week with box office still down In
face of storm and beer. Denver is

running ahead; Orpheum will finish,
below last week.
Paramount Is' pulling 'Men Must

Fight,' and substituting 'Strictly
Personal' on Tuesday to finish the
week, apparently below last. .

'Tattle Tales,* at the Broadway,
four days also had effect on picture
box offices. 'Tattle Tales* sold at
$2.75 top and good crowds saw eviery
performance. Show good entertain-
ment.
Tabor with stage, show and^sec-

ona run filmsftylng last vfeeftT wKlle

'

Rialto with '42d St' secoi^d run,
having holdouts and headed for fine
$3,000.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 26-40)

'Cohens and Kelly'e in Trouble* (U).
Up a little -to $3,^00r—Bast-^eek
'Smoke Lightning* (Fox), 2 days,
and 'Broadway Bad* (Pox), 6 days,
disappointing $2,600.

Denham (Hellborn) (1,700; 16-26)
'Big Cage* (U). Ditto as last week*a
'Had to Get Married' (U) on a
three-day holdover, and 'Big Pay-
off.* (Mas), 4 days, poor $2,700 for
both.
Denver (Publix) (2,500; 25-36-40-

50) 'Pick Up* (Par). Will be lucky
to kiss $5,000, light. Last week
'Gabriel* (MG) a fiop at $3,600.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-30-40)
'Pleasure Cruise' (Fox), and Fred
Schmitt's orchestra. Dipping to
$7,200. Last week 'Topaze* (RKO)
finished with a nice $8,600.
Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 26-4(()

'Men Must Fight* (MG). Weak at
$2,000. Last week 'Hell to Heaven'
(Par), held for a week when booked
for only three days, but turned In
only $2,400.

BufiF Hipp's Double BUI

Helps Offset Holy Week
Buffalo. April 10.

Buffalo and Holy Week are tho

world's worst theatre combination,

yet with one exception local shows
look to do better than the previous

week.
Hipp in the best shape ( with

chance for $6,500.
Estimates for This Week

Buffalo (Shea) (3.400; 30-40-55)-^
'Sweepings' (RKO). May do $12,000,
better than last week but still plenty
red. Last week 'Gabriel' (MG) dis-
appointed intensely, only $11,700.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-
40)—'Rome Express' (U). This
house feeling It as bad as others in
Mike Shea's string; lucky If $4,000,
poor. Last week 'King Kong' at
$4,600 not much better.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—'Se-

crets of French Police' (RKO), and
'Love le-Like That* (Chest). If $5,-
000, mild, will be fortunate. Last
week 'Cohan's and Kelly's (U) and
'Men Must Fight' (MG) only $4,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26)—'Fast

Workers* (MG), and 'Humanity*
(Fox). Double bill here, despite
Holy Week, looks to get $6,500. aver-
age. Last week 'Clear All Wires'
(MG), and 'Lucky Devils* (RKO)
got $6,200.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3.400)— Parole
Girl* .(Col), and 'Self Defense'
(Mono). May get around $5,000.
Last week 'Racetrack' (WW), and
'Jungle Bride' (Mono), fair at under
$6,000.

Monogram Steps In on

Chadwick Difficulties

Los Angeles, April 10.

Monogram Pictures has filed a
third party claim In the $2,000 Muni-
cipal court suit of Esther Ralston
against I. E. Chadwick, in which "le
actress tied up the negative of
'Black Beauty,' now being held at

LoewV.Paiaca-.(Loew)-(2,800 ; -26- |
Cohsolldated-Xa.b^ - -

Actress placed a garnishment
against the film, but Consolidated
answered that it has a prior lien for
$22,154 against it.

Chadwick was sued for $1,482 by
Smith & AUer, raw stock dealers,
also in Muny court. Attachment
sought to tie up his bank account.

40), 'Perfect Understanding' (UA).
Around $10,000, third excellent week
for this spot. Last week 'Gabriel
Over the White House' (MG) clicked
despite the title for $10,000.
Ohio (Lampell) (1,400; 26), 'Der

Schrecken der Gamison* and 'Rome
Express; (U), split. Should get good
$1,900.

Scott Returning North
Hollywood, April 10.

Ewlng Scott, explorer who made
'Igloo,* Artie picture Universal Is

releasing, will return to north
shortly to make another feature,
with the Aleutian Islands as the
locale.

Sid Rogell, who produced west-
ems for Warners this year, is back-
ing the expedition and has agi-eed

to obtain a release for it.

WABNERS P. A. SWITCH
Arrangements have been com-

pleted by-Mort Blumenstock for. the

transfer of Harris feoldbcrg from
Newark to Philadelphia in charge
of publicity and advertising over

Warner theatres In that territory.

At the same time Jules Cuilcy
transfers from Philly to Newark in

charge of the WB house.s in that

key.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Keyhel« Peeps

There can be no question, after

hratchine so many of them In their

t>aths. that the people In 'The Key-

hole' are a very clean lot. They are

faso very dasay; Helen Ware ges-

ticulates with a lorgnette held alrUy

In her hand, her tub Is encrusted

iw^lth marble rosebuds. Kay Francis

suffers bravely in a house so colos-

sal no one period style is considered

Bufflclent to do them Justice, and
whereas poor Marlene Dietrich in

•Shanghai Express' had to be satis-

fled with coQue feathers—which any
picture fan can buy. Miss Francis'

evening wrap -Is garnished with

genuine, rare and costly* Bird of

Paradise, way beyond the reach of

copy-c&ttlng Just anybodies. Miss

Francis does not altogether forget

her pi?6lic, however. Obviously,

everybody can't have Bird of Para-

dise, so Miss Francis tosses a sug-

gestion re bracelets which even

flaps' allowances are quite able to

encompass. It's, this: How about a
couple of wide straps of flexible

jnetftLjcLtU- a. buckle or a Jarge
rhlnfistone hook and eye clasp, the

point being both matching bracelets

must be worn side by side on the

eame wrist. Miss Francis also lends

ber endorsement to the vogue for

dark polka dottdd blouses and
Bcarves with white suits, a trifle

conventional of her;' what witfi"all

the new twists she's doped out for

swanking her shoulders with pre-

cious furs.

Miss Francis wears the clothes

and is sad amidst the marble halls

of 'The Keyhole,' but It's Glenda

Farrell who, unaided, provides a
good Juicy characterization. As a
golddlgger who works the smart
boats, her phony, grand accent is a
joy all by itself. Then her make-up
Is Improved, her coiffure more flat-

tering, and her photography careful,

BO' that she looks as she acts. She
tsikes a broad comedy role and en
riches it with lltUe subtleties.

: ,. Tobin's Fallen Archness

.Genevieve Tobin \a at It again

In 'Pleasure Cruise'—aa provoca'

tive as can be. Her nose is wrink-

ling, she's making little grimaces,

she's laughing lightly before she

speaks, but when she does speak,

she's fair to her fans, She turns

her eyes toward the camera rather

than slight them and look at the

person she's talking to instead..

Quite irresistible. Miss Tobin,

She's never wavered in believing

!t; now in 'Pleasure Cruise* it's be
come a reality. The reward for

holding a thought long and hard.

This metamorphosis from fancy
to fact has been accomplished vis

ually by improved make-up, an
Individual and flattering coiffure,

and similar and yet feminine as al

ways clothes. Miss Tobin is now
photographing as prettily as her
coquettish ways have always sug
gested she must.
Nicer still, the determined arch

ness of Miss Tobin's screen per
sonallty has calmed. She has tem
pered her insistence on her all-

conquering allure, she has subdued
her mannerisms, and so very fre-

quently in 'Pleasure Cruise' she
actually is bewitching. She now re-
veals herself ian excellent, un
forced comedienne — devastatlngly
charming, it is true, 'but~ willing
now and then to be merely plain
charming.
Una O'Connor overplays a little

as a man-mad pleasure cruiser,
which only makes Miss Tobin's new
restraint all the more admirable,
The contrast shows how much she
could do, but doesn't, any more.

Tough Job, Panthering
It's not so easy to shake off a

sobriquet like 'The Panther Wom-
an/ Kathleen Burke Is finding out
Starting as an innocently friendly
introduction to picture audiences,
it has developed, in 'Murders in the
Zoo.' into well nigh a dastardly
curse. After all, If a girl keeps
on being called 'Panther Woman,'
she's got to do something about
it no matter how gentle and domes-
tic her real Instincts may be. Miss
Burke, who, when she forgets, talks
and acts diffidently jittery like
Billie Burke, has therefore to keep
pulling herself together trying to
fix a wild gleam in her eyes, try
ing to slink with feline stealth,
trying to flare up with savage fire,

All this panthering to do, when
plain facing the camera Is hard
enough!
Miss Burke's problems don't end

with just how does a Panther Wom-
an panth. How does she look It is
her nutshell, too. New eyebrows.

perhaps, with •a diabolical upward
slant, lota of eyeshadow to make
the eyes mysteriously glinting
coals. Civilized clothes, long fitted

skirts swishing out uound the hem,
but no hesitancy about wearing the
pelts of her fur-bearing cousins,
for the law of the Jungle governs
Panther • Women, too.

Gail Patrick, a laboratory as-
sistant in her father's zoo, doesn't
mind' associating with snakes,
wearing chemists' aprons, or being
forgotten when she leaves the
screen.

' Shot for Back-Sliding

'Gabriel Over the White House'
mouths a lot of pat solutions to a
lot of heady problems, but even its

one-two-three omniscience doesn't
dare to tackle the question of how
logically to switch Karen Morley's
romantic yearnings from one man
to another. That's something It

had better leave alone; Just say
it's, so, .and let It go at that.

Qne of Miss Morley's strongest
screen attributes is her one-man
woman voice, "tBe* tlll-death fldellty

that echoes in her throaty tones.

She's' a ' sticker, all right. Just to

make it harder. And yet It is Miss
Morley herself who finds a way out
of the .dilemma, for all her falth-

fullnesSi ' She does it by the look
InHer eye.' ,

When the president is Just a hu-
mai^ being, she looks at him with
an earthy look. When he becomes
Gabriel's agent, she watches him
with a maternal look. She keeps
on loyally looking at him, and so
stays in character. That way It's

all right tor her to transfer her
earthy look to his young secretary,

so long as she's faithful in some
fashion or other.

Miss Morley enters the White
House as a secretary in name only,

therefore she wears a frivolous lit-

tle black velvet pill box hat with
a wicked wisp of a veil. After Ga-
briel's visitation, she makes an
honest woman of the courtesy title,

and goes steadfastly about her
biisiness in discreet suits subtle

with
.
good taste and reserved flair

Once, after her reform, she breaks
out in a slinky evening dress and
gay little chinchilla cape, but she
gets shot In it, so when she's re
covering at the hospital she's

learned . her lesson and wears a
coarse cotton hospital gown In bed.

Laurels to Their Feet

The New Roxy Streamline Rock-
ets have never been so precious as
this week, when, with the con-
fusion of Macy's 'River Club Fash-
ion Show' all about them, they come
out smiling and flinging their arms
to the heavens quite as If all were
well.

Their direct, experienced ways,

(Continued on Page 20)

Stencher Stenched
Milwaukee, April 10.

A case of a stench' bomber being

bombed with his own weapon came
to light at the Wisconsin theatre

last week. An individual who had
changed his seat several times dur-
ing the performance suddenly be-

came obnoxious to those sitting

near.lilm. .Seats were.' Has^ va-

cated as the man put a hand in his

pocket to discover that the con-
tainer holding the smell barrage
had opened up and had saturated

his cod,t.

The bomber made a hurried de-
parture up the aisle and his haste
was so great that police failed to

arrest him, but they have a good
description.
Wisconsin is a union house

throughout.

HaO and Snow Jast

To Make It Harder

At Pittbargh's B. 0/s

Pittsburgh, April 10.
The drums of Jeopardy would

sound like a moonlight sonata along
the village's Main Stem this week.
As If Holy Week weren't bad
enough, the week-end kicked up one
of the worst combination hall and
snow storms of the season, making
spring look as if it were around the
same corner with prosperity.
There are likely to be more than

a couple new lows in town before
Easter Sunday rolls around, with
current session threatening to make
the bank holiday period look like
the days of steel at 200.
Penn kicking 'Crime of Century'

around for what looks like brutal
$5,600, picture having been sub-
stituted at last minute for 'Perfect
Understanding,' with 'Sailor's Luck'
faring somewhat better at Stanley.
Will probably top town with around
$6,600, but that's scant consolation.
Davis has good double bill in
'Blondie Johnson' and 'Destination
Unknown,' but it'll take, more than
Just a good menu to beat down the
obstacles this week. Maybe $2,100,
maybe not.
'Madame Blanche' may be able to

slide thEQUgh. to .$.3,200, while War^^
ner's prospects with 'Private Jones'
point to woe-begotten $3,600. Vari-
ety closed this week after initial

miserable session with straight pic-
tures, reopening Monday (17) with
'Mussolini Speaks.'

Estimates for This Week
-Jlavis (WB)_a.700: . .26:.3P_-40L.
'Blondie Johnson' (WB) and 'Des-
tination Unknown' (U). Good combo
might have been a neat clicker In
ordinary session, but Just another
dual this week. Maybe $2,100. Liast
week 'Grand Slam' (FN) and "When
Strangers Marry* (Col) not so hot
either at $2,600.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; 15-
26-40), 'Secret of Madame Blanche'
(MG). Got started under gun day
ahead of storm and should be able
to slide through on beginning to
fair $3,200. Last week 'Whistling in
the Dark' (MG) pretty terrible at
$2,600.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-86-

60), 'Crime of Century' (Par). Pen-
cilled in at last minute as substitute
for 'Perfect Understanding.' Latter
may or may not play later date.
Nothing doing for 'Crime,' at any
rate at $5,600. Last week 'Gabriel
Over the White House' (MG) all
right but below expectations at
$13,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-36-60),
'Sailor's Luck' (Fox). Rowdy hoke
represents good programmer, but
it's Just a (ill-ln here and will be
lucky to gather even $6,000. Last
week 'King Kong* (RKO) fell off
after good start to disappointing
$10,000.
Variety (Jaffa) (2,100; 16-26).

Dark this week, 'Unwritten Law'
(Indie) having been shelved at last
minute. Last week 'Men Are Such
Fools' (RKO), first for house under
straight picture policy, sickening at
little over $1,000, with little or no
help, ballyhoo attending head-rfad-
ing psycograph machine in lobby.
House reopens Monday (17) with
'Mussolini Speaks' (Col).
Warner (WC) (2,000; 26-36-60),

'Private Jones' (U). Another one
to feel the pinch and looks like the
celleu- at $3,600. Last week 'Chris-
topher Strong* (RKO) around $4,-
900.

Shoestringer^s Method

Hollywood, April 10.

Small bankroll producer was
casting for a picture which- re-
quired a distant location. Di-
rector had suggested two men
for the top part and asked:
•Which shall I sign 7"

'The one with the largest
car, of course,' answered the
ehoestringer.

Barr Broke
New Orleans, April 10.

Maurice Barr, division manager of
Saenger, filed a peltlon In bank-
ruptcy here showing liabilities of

$24,000, assets of $2,400.
In his schedule Barr shows a loan

from Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.

of approximately $20,000 on his Par-
amount .Publlx stock.

MORE PAB SPECIALS INTO BIV
Paramount will probably work

out a deal with United Artists to

turn over additional product to the.

Rlvoli, New York, this season, fol-

lowing 'A Bedtime Story,' last of

four promised the house on take-
over of the Publlx interest In the-

atre by UA last summer.
Chevalier 'Story' follows 'Oliver

Twist' as next into the Riv.

Canadians Sponsormg

Social Hygiene Fibn

Toronto, April 10.

Dr. Gordon Bates, head of the
Canadian government's social hy-
giene council, has left for Holly-
wood where he will supervise the
production of a sound film as a
sequel to 'The End of the Road,'
old silent flicker that was produced
In 1917 as a cinematic warning to
American troops regarding social
diseases. New production is backed
by Canadian government, Jules and
Raymond Allen, and Columbia pic-
tures. Understood that Bates is to
get a percentage on . the Canadian
rights and that production will be
rushed through in time for Spring
release, and that Canadian money
Is behind the venture.

Scratchy, silent print of 'Ehd of
the Road' was discovered on pro-
vincial Parliament Buildings shelves
aryear-ago. Wltlrclever-exploita-
tion and segregated audiences, pic-
ture grossed $30,000 in Toronto dur-
ing a two-weeks' run that had the
mounted police out to handle the
crowds. Picture broke house rec-
ords in many Ontario spots.
Picture has been playing Quebec

province since the first of the year.

CUT-RATE FOX,

FRISCO. DENTS

ALL OTHERS

L'VILLE IN LULL

2d Week of '42d St.' Better Than
First Week, Currently, at Rialto

Louisville, April 10.

For 'tis Holy Week in the south,
as elsewhere, and probably means
more here. Anyway, biz is- some-
thing riot to be mentioned this and
next week.
In money, Swanson and 'Sailor's

Luck,' each $4,500, are the biggest
figures, but nothing to brag about.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,400; 26-35-50) 'Perfect

Understanding* (UA). Gloria not so
hot at $4,500. Last week 'Gabriel'

(MG), with difference of opinion
among critics, drew $4,800.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) 'King of
Jungle (Par) nabbed far less than
first week of •42nd Street,' theatre's
first picture on new film policy. Fair
$3,000. Last week '42nd Street*

(WB) drew for second week a cork-
ing $6,800.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,706; 25-

35-50) 'Sailor's Luck (Fox). Popular
at <4,500, good. 'She Done Him
Wrong' (Par) great for eight days
at $8,500.
Brown (2,000; 25-35-40) 'Sweep-

ings' (RKO). Klght days to tune of

$2,200. Last week 'Christopher
Strong' (RKO), with only Hepburn
draw, did $1,500, fair.

Alamo (900; 15-25-40) 'Infernal

Machine' (Fox). .Pos-sibly $1,100.

average. Last week 'Jjcath Kiss"

LWWi._.fJ,0p0.

METRO'S 'BAEGAIN' SCRIPT
Hollywood, April 10.

Metro has purchased 'You Made
a Bargain' from Ethel Hill, writer,

at Columbia for Robert Montgom-
ery. Frank R. Adams is adapting.

Arthur's Houses Now
Leaders in F-WC Drive

Los Angeles, April 10.

District standings for the week
ending March 26 in the Fox-West
Coast 'going forward ^rive' tor in-
creased grosses had Milt Arthur's
Orange county territory leading. In
second spot was Richard Spier, San
Ft'ancisco metropolitan houses;
Qeorge Bowser, Beach territory,
third; B. V. Sturdlvant, San Diego,
fourth; Tom Soriero, Arizona, fifth;

Nick Turner, valley and coast,

sixth; Dick Dickson, Southern Cali-
fornia Inland, seventh; Al Hanson,
Los Angeles City, eighth; Charles
Skouras, special dlst., ninth, and
Reeves Espy, L. A. first runs, tenth.
Robert McHale, managing the

California, Berkeley, topped the list

of individual managers, out of 133
participating.

3 Ohio Units Merge
Alliance, O., April 10.

Incorporation of the Tri-Theatres,
which will operate Alliance's three
theatres, is going forward and
papers will be filed in Columbus
this week.
The new firm will have charge of

the Morrison, Columbia and Strand.
Under the new set-up the following
ofllcers will be named: Lemotto
Smith, president; J. M. Ulmer,
Cleveland, vice president; R. S.

Wallace, secretary, and Mrs. Irene
Patterson, treasurer. E. C. Norrls
will be actively in charge of the
Columbia and R. S. Wallace of the
Morrison.
Smith is president of the Smith

Amusement Co., for many years op-
erators of the Columbia, the only
local playhouse available for road
shows; B. D. Gordon, Cleveland, Is

president of the M. F. Amusement
Co. of Cleveland, which operates the
Morrison, until recently under lease
to the Warners, and R. S. Wallace
Is president of the Main-Strand
Company, of the Strand, a subse-
quent run movie house in Main
street.

San Branclsco, April 7.

The big cut-rate Fox with 6,000
seats and the lowest prices for two
features In Frisco's history, is being
felt throughout the town In addi-
tion to Holy Week. There isn't

a house, be it downtown first run
or naborhood subsequent, that isn't

feeling pinch of the Fox. All

of which lends credence to the pos-
sibility that cut-rating and double
billing may extend even further
than current.

The Fox which is operated by
Joe Leo for brother-in-law William
Fox is repeating its first week's
performance with "Goona Goona'
and 'Blame the Woman' former get-
ting all the plugging Including hot-
test ad copy yet to hit local dailies

—

plenty of native nudism, etc. Last
week's record o2 some 76,000 cash
customers may again be equalled.
The 'free admission by presentation
of a toothpaste carton hasn't meant
a thing to house.

Competition from the Fox isn't

all other houses have to woiTy
about. Old Ironsides has been on
exhibition for three weeks now and
Is constantly Jammed with visitors.

It's been looked over by 100,000 if a
dozen. In addition there is the
newly reopened Tanforan with
horse racing, beginning of the base-
ball season, dog racing at Belmont,
and glorious weather. And Lent's
keeping hundreds away.

Fox's St. Francis with double bills

at a 40c top has slowed down from
a gallop to a trot. Take isn't up
to those first two weeks but it con-
tinues satslfactorily, current 'Hell
to Heaven' and 'Girl Missing* doing
fairly well.

Warfield has best chance of the
other houses with Gable and Hayes
in 'White Sister* and good stage
show. Looks set to top anything
of past six weeks.
The President is being reopened.

Saturday (16) by Morgan Walsh
with 'Mussolini Speaks,' the piz at
66c. top.

Estimates for This Week
Filmarte (Plncus) (1,400; 26-36-

60), 'Black Hussar* (Ufa). Twice
daily except on Sundays, house
draws consistent trade and at $2,000
gets by. Last week •Waltz Para-
dise' (Tobls) under that figure.
Fox (Leo) (6,000: 16-26), 'Goona

Goona' (FD) and 'Blame the Wo-
man' (MaJ). At this low priced
policy house has been knocking 'em
dead and this week may hit $12,-

600, close to the exceptionally big
$14,000 recorded on last week when
house reopened wfth 'Speed Demon'
(Col) and 'Should Woman Tell'
(Maj) playing to approximately.
76,000 people.
Qolden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40-

66), 'Cohens and Kellys' (U) and
vaude. Sidney and Murray limited
draws; maybe $12,000. Last week
same figure on Hepburn in 'Chris-
topher Strong' (RKO).
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 30-40-

56), 'Wax Museum' (WB). Mystery
mellers popular in this town, but
$11,000 poor. 'Gabriel' (MG) last
week ditto gross, but disappointing.

8t. Francis (Fox) (1,600; 25-40),
'Hell to Heaven' (Par) and 'Girl

Missing* (WB). Poorest yet at $6,-
600 while 'Whistling in Dark' (MO)
and 'Pleasure Cruise' (Fox) piilled

$7,200 last week.
United Artists (1,400; 26-36-60),

'Big Cage' (U). Around $5,600 on
eight days, n.s.g. 'Be Mine Tonight'
opens Easter (16). 'Secrets' (UA)
second week was $7,500.

Warfield (Fox) (2,700; 35-66-66),
'White Sister* (MG) and stage show.
Gable and Helen Hayes popular and
house has best chance in town.
Probably around $18,000 which will

top anything in six weeks. Last
week 'Grand Slam' (WB) got $16,-

000.

Amazon Film Auten's
Captain Harold Auten has secured

world rights to 'Savage Gold.' Film
edited for a Broadway showing in
about five weeks.

Picture Is now being scored and
was made by Commander George M.
Dyott, explorer, and dca's with ad-
venture up the Amazon.

Martin's Ist

Hollywood, April 10.

Paul Martin, Hungarian director
brought over by Fox four month.s
ago, gets his first assignment on
'Peonies,' story by Walter P.oisoh.

which will be a Spl Wurtzcl produc-
tion.

Short on Dates, PuU-Out

By Angel, Stalls Vaude-Pic
Hollywood, April 10.

Unable to get sufficient advance
bookings on 'The Second Extra,'

Cliff Broughton has temporarly
called off preparation on his com-
bination film and vaude production.

Broughton wanted to contract his

ca.st for the vaude appearances
alHo, hut felt that the time booked
did not warrant the project.

•Story was to be told partly on
the film and partly on the stage,

using the .same cast for both.

Hroughton'a financial backing, which
was dopcndcnt' oh thIS'lrookings, is

undfr.stood to have withdrawn, with
the producer now looking for other

money.
Hetty Comp.son was set for one

-.f tho ip.-ids before preparations
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'Butterfly' Tops All Japanese BiK

Records, DoaUes Chain's Average

Tokyo, March 20.

And now, just to demonstrate the

truth of the old sayln? that it's al

ways a good year for a bit, take the

case of Japan. Shochlku-Paramount
chain reports that 'Madame Butter-
fly,' with Sylvia Sidney playing the

part of Our Nell, is breaking every
record ever established. Simultan
eously, Frank Buck's 'Bring 'Em
Back Alive' is keeping the ca^h
customers parked pn the curbs.
The synced version of 'Wings'

and 'Shanghai Express' until this
year held- the Japanese records.
"Wings' ran for 19 days, the longest
for any picture - theretofore, and
'Shanghai Express' did 46,000 yeiii in

Its best week. But 'Butterfly' enters
its -20th day today and Uncle Tom
Cochrane of Par decided Saturday
that. It can play the whole month.
Last week It. did 60,000 yen in a
single house, the Dotombori Sho-
chikuza in Osaka. Build-up has
beenj:emarkable.- OpenlDg.on.March
1, picture did 6,600 yen that day,
considered good. On March 16,

starting its second holdover week,
It rolled up 8,160 yen, in spite of the
fact that a noldpver announcement
In this, country generally means
that the first day of the new; week
Is going to be pediculous (loiisy to

you). On top of that, it did 8,300

yen on March 16 and continued to
hold that figure.

Ordinarily, a good Week In the
four Shochlku-Paramount chain
houses in Osaka means 40,000 yen
combined. While full figures for
last week are not In, 90,000 yen
seems to have'been the figure. For
the first 10 weeks of 1933 S-P did
79.8% as much business as in the
corresponding period of 1932. But
with the eleventh and twelfth Wjeeks
figured In, the percentage will rise
almost to 86%, Uncle. Tom believes.

Hiitorie Lepend
Selling; 'Butterfly' to the Japanese

Iiubllc has beeii onei of the easiest
jobs ever tackled. Everybody knows
the story. Eiverybody knows the
music. In one form or another, the
plot Is a 'favorite one in this counr
try. Th^ original version Is a true
.Rtory, not generally known outside
of Japan, but perhaps -worth re-
peating. Back in the '60s of the last
century- the United' States sent
Townsend Harris, then consul to
Slam, to negotiate a treaty with
Japan. America's first envoy ar-
rived at Shimoda, a little port south
ct Yokohama, and started to work.
The authorltlels made arrange-

ments for his living quarters and
entertainment. He was given an
old temple in which to dwell and
three geisha of the vicinity were
assigned to him. Harris apparently
favored a girl nam^d Okichl and she
was with him all through his years
In Japan, nursing him through a
serious illness and providing the
only human touch in what must
have been one of the loneliest Jobs
ever undertaken.
Harris was the only American In

the country, almost the only for
eigner. Not more than . three or
four Japanese In the country could
speak English. His Japanese lan-

' guage never amounted to much.
Finally, of course, Harris went
home and Oklchi wept on the beach
as the warship which carried him
away dropped over the horizon.
This story, probably the original

of 'Butterfly' (wHthr-all due respect
to Pierre Lotl, John Luther Liong,
David Belasco and Puccini) has
been told over and. over again in
Japanese novels and. plays and four
or five years ago was used as the
basis for one of the nlost success-
ful of pop songs, 'Tojin Oklchi,' or
"Foreigner Oklchi,' as she was
called.

Ok Atmosphere
Miss Sidney apparently was put

through endless drilling in her
preparation for acting 'Butterfly,'

for the Japanese have been unable
to pick technical faults. They do not
laugh at the actors, as they do when
an Italian opera company dons
Mother Hubbards and puts on the
operatic version.

'

Paramount sent two tons of props
to the organization here. Every
eingle thing, down to the lanterns

used In the licensed district where
. Xleutenant Plnkerton found Cho-
-cho-san (Madame—£utterfly)^ ap-
pears to have been properly authen-
ticated, for the only comment on it

Is of approval and wonderment at

the care exercised. The props have
1>een displayed In department store

Windows all over Osaka.
Only darned trouble with the plc-

Jinuny Valentine Reds'

Capitalistic Menace
Moscow, March 18.

Russians will soon begin to film

their own version of O. Henry's
'Jimmy Valentine,' with the veter».n

film director Kuleshov In charge.

Scenario is being whipped into

shape by Kurs.

Soviet angle on Jimmy Valentine,

gentleman safe-cracker, will differ

widely from any of the same theme
in America. In Kuleshov's hands
Jimmy the safe-cracker' will un-
doubtedly turn into a symbol of

capitalist iniquity.

In view of recent monstrosities
purporting to resemble American
life, there is every reason to doubt
that the new ventui-e will come any
closer to realism in that respect.

Already the producers Indicate that
they will use the American picture

'Little Old New York' as a guide and

tine's background. That would make
Jimmy a contemporary of Abe
Lincoln.

FRANCE SPONSORS FILM

DEFENDING THE LEGION

Roach Wffl Use Coast

Studio Help in England
Hollywood, April 10.

Preparing to etart filming In Eng-
land, Hal Roach has notified several

of bis studio employees to be In

readiness to go abroad In a few
weeks to assist him.
Charles Rogers, writer, who di-

rects the Laurel and Hardy pix. Is

set for the trip. Also Bert Jordan,

cutter, and several technical men.
Roach landed In-England last week.

MEX PRODUCER

AFTER WORLD

MARKETS

Soviet Filmers Avenge Hollywood

Libels with U. S. Screen Nightmare

Several weeks ago two ambitious

New Yorkers with a few thousand
dollars to spare decided to make a
Spanish language talker. Neither

_ them spoke or understood any

Btandard~ln filming JlmmVv.ale'n-|ill»niUih,_l»WJLlkftt_41dn:LstOB_th^^
- They got a star who didn't speak

any Spanish, but who thought she

could repeat the words as written

on a blackboard. They got a di-

rector who didn't speiak any Spanish
but who didn't thlnH that would
make any difference. And produc-
tion started. Somewhere • along
about the middle of the filming they
found they needed Mexican cowboy
costunies. They couldn't hire them
or buy them or make them—so they
used biill-flght costumes Instead.
And that Is the saga of Spanish

picture making In New York. And
stories similar are the reason that
U.S.-made Spanish talkers haven't
gotten very far In Spanish speaking
territory. And the reason that the
Conipagnla Na^lonale Productore de
Pellloulas In Mexico Is doing quite
air right by Itself.

Alberto Fries, until a few weeks
ago president of the Mexican pic-
ture company, Is In New York, and
from him came the story Just re-
lated and similar ones. Fries re-
signed aa active president In order
to form a new. distribution com-
peiny with an eye. to the world mar-
ket . He would like, he says, to open
offices In New York, Madrid and Rio
de Janeiro.

Paris, March 26.

As a result of the publication of
series of sensational articles by

an anonymous, author, which were
in the nature of an indictment
against the French Foreign Legion,
all copies of 'Liberty Magazine'
have lieen confiscated here and a
ban instituted by the Ministry of
the Interior - With the approval of
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs Is

being strictly maintained.
Resehiment' cLgalnst the 'Liberty*

serial lias recently resulted In tlie

formation of a society known as
the Franco-American Friends of

the Foreign Legion, with Philippe
Ortiz of Parlj and New York as the
president and founder.

Mi>. Ortiz is the father of Plerte
Ortiz, a 19 -year-old youth who left

Grenoble College to Join the cele-

brated legionnaires, and the son will

appear In one of the principal roles

in the production of a big feature

film Just announced by this newly
formed sociiety of friends of the Le-
gion. It will be a iuU length picture

Intended to confound the Legion's

detractors. According to Ortiz, the
formal authorization of the War
Ministry has already been assured
and the picture Is to be made with
the permission of the French gov-
ernment In Morocco and Algiers

this spring. All members of the cast

win be bona fide Legion officers and
men."

Program of 24 Imports

Proposed by New Firm

Arthur Ziehm and J. A. Koerpel
have formed General Foreign Sales
Corp., a new company for distribu-

tion and agentlng of foreign lan-
guage pictures in the United States
and American films abroad. Pro-
gram is being built up for this side,

which calls for a minimum of 26 re-

leases a year.
Koerpel, who is president of the

new company, has Just left Para-
mount, where he was a division di-

rector, although previously he was
head of First National's European
activities. Ziehm has headed his

own World trade exchange for sev-
eral years in New Yo"rk, Prior to
coming to New York he was a film
producer in Berlin and Paris.

London 'Mail's' Apology

London, April 10.
'Dally Mail' printed an apology

admitting libel against June, ac-
tress, and Lothar Mendeg, on Sat-
urday (8).

Action for damages was pri-
vately settled, but no announcement
of the terms.

ture Is that so many Japanese
women are crying out loud all

around you It's a little hard to hear
the end of it.

'Butterfly' comes to Tokyo on
April 1 and will start In three first

run houses at once.

Expanded Schedule

His picture company, formed
about a year and a half ago, made
eight pictures last year and the
studios were also used for five in-

dependent pictured. Most of them
turned In a profit In Mexico alone,

he says. Now a production pro-
gram Is being laid out that calls for

one film a month with possible

speeding up If and when the market
expands.
Ever since talkers. Fries says,

there have been stories of how'
Spanish language films won't be
accepted In Latin territory, the na-
tives preferring silents. This is

true only, according to Fries, be-
cause the films made have not been
made with the native tastes in
mind. The fact that there is a
distinct difference in the Spanish
spoken in Mexico, Spain and South
America, is exaggerated, he believes.

There is a difference, but the
Spanish-speaking territory Is still

the Spanish-speaking territory and
given a film In the spirit of the
country they take to It.

There has been talk, he admits, of
making versions in Mexico and pos-
sibly some Independent English
language pictures because of the
fact that films can be made there
cheaper than in Hollywood, but he
believes that would be a mistake.
'In the same manner as making
Spanish talkers in New York or
Hollywood is a mistake,' he added.
Basic reason, he concludes, is that

all pictures must be made in home
territory and for the home market.
And if producers would realize this
and gauge their costs on that basis
anything that they could get out-
side of home territory would be
velvet and headaches would be
greatly minimized.
Fries will remain in New York

a couple weeks more to open his
local office, which will serve as an
international headquarters for dis-
tribution, while production
tinues on home ground.

Australian-British

Producingr, G. T. Aim
Toronto, April 10.

Claiming that American films are
losing ground to British films In

Australia, Gordon Ellis predicted

that the day would conie when the

Hollywood producers would hold
only a small percentage of the Aus-
tralian market. Ellis Is g.m. of

General Theatres of Australia, Ltd.,

reputedly a monopoly in the Anti-
podes.

Ellis Is understood to be proceed-
ing to England to urge the British

producers to accede to Joint produc-
tions in Australia.

'HORGENROr ORDERED

OFF HOLLAND'S SCREEN

.— ThB-HaeuBT Aprn-l; -
Violent action has been taken by

pacifists and socialists against the
German Ufa film, 'Mot-genrot'
CDawn'), glorifying the submarine.
Film ran simultaneously In Am-
sterdam, Rotterdam and The Hague,
playing both towns day ahd date.
Young agitators threw stink bombs
and firecrackers and started 6, fire.

It Is charged. In the Rembrandt
(Ufa-owned) theatre In Amsterdam.
Detectives In theatres night after
night and mounted police patrolling
outside, where crowds were protest-
ing against the film. In Parliament
and town-councils questions were
put by members.
Public feeling at length took such

proportions that the Nederlandsche
Bioscoop Bond (Dutch Cinema As-
sociation) demanded Ufa withdraw
film from screen. For Ufa this is

awkward, as it had figured on run-
ning the, picture film for weeks.
The reason for resentment Is

two-fold. Holland suffered badly In

the war through Germany's under-
sea campaign. Secondly, Dutch don't

like the nationalist hullabaloo In

Germany. The Reds are, of course,

against such films, being pacifists,

and, last, the big magnates in the
Dutch film industries are mostly
Jews and bitterly resent the Ger-
man terrorism against Jews as an
outcome of the national-socialist

victory.

con-

Picture Is now In New York be-
ing readied for showing, with Para-
mont reported interested In a dis-

tribution deal.

U. S. Distribs Oppose

Canada Rental Impost

Ottawa, April 10.

Film producers of the U. S. have
presented objections to the Cana-
dian Department of National Rev-
enue against the 12%% tax on film

rentals collected in Canada under
the RoyaltlciB Tax Act on the basis

that film rentals paid by theatres

are not royalties or fixed lease

charges.
In its search for more revenue the

government decided to apply the

royalty levy against film rentals.

The tax has been collected on copy-
right fees and royalties collected by
U. S. firms on equipment and vari-

ous articles of merchandise when
there was a fixed charge for manu-
facturing or lease rights.

The film companies argue that
film rentals are not fixed charges,
the prices varying with individual
contracts mostly, on a percentage
basis. Therefore, the scope of the
Act cannot be broadened to include
films.

The government has taken tho
point under advisement.

18 for Gaumont

Bobby May's German Debut
Berlin, March 29.

Bobby May, featured at the Scala,
is making his first appearance on a
German vaude stage. Subsequently
he Is to play Ufa Palast, Hamburg.
Booked by FosterB, London.

Hollywood. April 10.

Meeting in Kansas City between
Arthur Lee, American representa-
tive for British Gaumont, and
George Weeks resulted in a deal for
Gaumont to distribute in England
18 features to be made by Weeks
-next season-.—Deal-awaits confirma-
tion in New York during the next
few days.
Weeks Is dropping the Mayfalr

name after completing the five still

to go on his current program. Budg-
et on the 18 pictures is to be raised
to $35,000.

By EUGENE LYONS
Moscow, March 10.

Moscow has wreaked a horrible
revenge on Hollywood. It has pro-
duced and ballyhooed and released
'Prosperity,' a picture which repays
with compound Interest all the antl-
Sovlet horrors once perpetrated In
America. As a picture of American
life 'Prosperity' Is even more lu-
dicrously lop-sided and nightmarish
than those Hollywood confections
about Red terror and granddukes
popular a dozen years ngo.
The producers' knowledge of

America Is limited, obviously, to a
study of picture post-cards "and
Pravda cartoons. The firjjfc shots,
of the Manhattan skylinei being
founded on the post-cards, have a
vague resemblance to reality. There
the verisimilitude ends. The street
of cottages (presumably In New
York) where the main action pro-
ceeds Is an unpaved alley In a Mus-
-covite—idacha' -suburb. The—<jlty~
streets intendr^il to refiect New
York's bright lights manage to iap-
proximate scenes in provincial Po-
land.
The office of an American mil-

lionaire and the boudoir of his 'girl
friend' should provide excellent re-
search data .^or psychiatrists. They
are too clearly, based on the disor-
dered hallucinations of people llvlns
in cramped rooms and working In
overcrowded offices. Their Idea- of
capi^Hst luxuries calls for private
offices to acconunodate 3 regiments
and private boudoirs to hold Solo-
mon's 1,000 wives.
The desk of an American exec-

utive Is modelled on a lunch coun-
ter. His stenographer (at whom he
leers at regular intervals, as pre-
scribed for all regulation bosses)
sits permanently In his private Of-
fice at a distance requiring a mega-
phone for communication. When
the boss' keptee Is about to. beat
it. after the capitalist has killed
himself, she stuffs an entire suit-
case with Jewels. Year after year
Moscow has filmed civil wars and
everyday, life of humble folks. At
last It had a go at an opulent set-
ting and It went haywire—Jewels
by the bushel, rooms by the acre,
cigars by the yard.

Action I Action!

Now for the action itself. A
strike. The 'yellow' leaders con-
nive with the bosses. The communist
leaders, especially heroic younff
Atkins, have the strikers on their
side and block a settlement. Thugs
therefore beat Atkins nearly to
death. As there Is still a little
breath in his body, the local drugr
store and the local clergyman com-
bine to end It. The drug store pur-
posely holds up the filling of a pre-
scription. The clergyman organizes
a parade, with brass bands and
church choirs, under the Atkins*
windows to prevent him from get-
ting the necessary rest.
There are little touches, pro-

foundly conceived and skilfully ex-
ecuted, which such a brief sum-
mary must omit. For Instance, the
clergyman's motor-car, cream-col-
ored and embellished with bas-re-
lief angels and trumpets and cross-
.^aj.._the. .sort o£ .motor-cars New
York is full of. Or the brilliant fire
scene: when the strikers' relief
building burns and the fire depart-
ment refuses to send Its capitalist
engines to put out a communist
fire: 'sorry, all the engines are
busy,' the fire chief says. Or the
uniformed choristers and piccolo
players marching through the mud
to kill off Atkins.

Jeannette lHacOonald Clicks
The Hague, April 10.

Jeannette MacDonald is creating
a sensation in Holland. She stays
at Carlton hotel, Amsterdam, and
is appearing in Tuschinsky the-
atres in Amsterdam and Rotter-
dam. Railways are running special
trains for these performances.
Dutch broadcaster AVRO got radio
rights for her perfo~rmances.

Grace PoggT Called
Paris, March 25.

Grace Poggi, who played in 'The
Kid from Spain,' has received word
from- the Goldwyn-studlo -to-return-
to the Coast May 1 to play opposite
Cantor again.
Miss Poggi hag been fining in

time between pictures by dancing
hero at the fa.shlonable night clubs.
Will probably return with Sam
Goldwyn after his local visit.
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IN RUSH FOR PARIS
Seidelman Steps DoMfrom Post

As Par Foreign General Manager

J. H, Seidelman, general managrer
and vice-president . o£ Paramount
Internatlohal, ' roslgned ^ suddenly
Saturday (8); '.aiid' has been suc-

' ceeded in the ge'nerial managerial
post by John W,jHickSf Jr. £mil

' Schauer, . Co-vice president with
SeidelKian, remains as tlie sole v-p
under' the new lineup, and George

- Weltner, Seldelmanis former assist-
' ant, becomes Hicks' assistant how.
' Seidelman continiies with the com-
pkny in a minor aind unannounced
capacity.

'

Hicka was Pa^amount's Aus-
—tranffn~r6TrforTD£[ffiij^tsar3. He was

brought to New Xqlrlc about a year
ago to head Enefiish division of
Par's foreign department.
Move was a sudden one and took

every one in ' the department and
company by surprise. Seidelman
has been with Paramount for mapy
years and for the past six oi* seven
years, with' 'Schauer ailing, has
pr^ictically been slolfely in charge..

' Several months a^o' he was named
vice-president,- that putting him on

'- an equal ratlhg' With Schauer. He
f ' is generally stccieptetf in foreign^ film
' ' Channels as h^Vfli^ one of the most

astute minds and most complete
knowledge of foreign film barter in
the trade.

Resignation came as an after-
math, it is understood, of several

(^disagreements with 'Mr. Schauer in
< -'the past few mohths on company
•'Mxpatters and the appointments of
r-iMVeral men in the foreign field.

j^t'More important, according to inside
lj'.>aources, there is a general tendency

r among the Paramount receivers to

blame the Jolnville; France, produc-
tion losses on Seidelman, although
the studio was ^started and built up
under the -Sid . Kent regime, with
Paramount. i

According to the^ announcement
sent out by Paramount on the
switch, Seidelman.. would 'accept the
appointment of special foreign rep-
resentative.'' By 'ttiat it is meant,,
it is learned, thaf Seidelman will go
abroad within two weeks with
Eugene Zukor to make a Joint study
of European conditions. That will

also serve as a break-in spot for
Zukor, who Will come back to as-
sume an active part in the com-
pany's foreign film affairs. What
Seidelman's future will be after that
Is not known.
That the Paramount - JolnviUe

aftair is at the bottom of the whole
matter Is indicated through the fact
that Ike Blumenthal has been re-
called from Paris and ordered to
sail for New York at once. He takes
the Olympic out of Cherbourg today
(11), and will discuss the future
status of the studio here. He is in
temporary charge, with Robert Kane
ousted several weeks ago.

Producers Ask Indian

Government for Help
Calcutta, March 1,

.A deputation of the Motion l*lc-
tiife Society of India, led by B, V.
Jadhav, waited on Sir Frank Noyce
and Sir Joseph Bhore, members of
the government, and urged that the
d;(ity .-on raw film should' be alto-
gether removed, as the cost was
ruinous to picture prpducers and
i>rac'tibally stopping production.
They further urged that machin-

ery, required -for recording and. re?.

pro.4uctloii of sound films should be
class.ed .as ordinary .industrial ina-
.chlnery with an import duty of 10%
and, npt as radio goods with a, duty
tLfi high as 60%.

. Lastly, they said that army, .cav-

,atry and other military, assistance
should be provided on reasonable
c^argies, as is done .

In other coun-
tries, for shooting of pictures.

Tth9 members promised to con-
sider the representation.

Fox'6 G3 Releases
London, March 29.

At a special meeting of the Gau
mont-British Pictures Corporation,
March 27, Mark Ostrer, who pre-
sided, announced that arrange-
ments were now in process whereby
the Fox Film Corporation would
distribute six special Gaumont-
Eritish films per annum.

Ostrer also stated the Fox con-
cern" 'Indirectly hold a substantial
interest in the corporation,' and
'proposals would be made to give
them representation t>n the board.'

FRENCH COLOE SYSTEM
Col. Leslie R. Naftzger, Paris and

New York attorney, representing
how Interests on both sides, has
been conferring in New York on a
new F'rehch natural color process
patent.

It's adaptable for stationery and
motion pictures.

Easier German

Quota Expected

By End of June

Berlin, March ^6.

. By the end of June, Germany will

know what the new Import sltua-

•tlon Will be.

.American companies have always

.opposed the principle of the kon-
tlngent, for the reason that there
is no similar restriction on their
home market. Anyway, the situa-

tion will be bearable, if, under the
hew settlement In June, the promise
of ^aslng up restrictions is made
good.
Althi-ugh there is little justifica-

tion for the hope that no kontingent
will be asked for pictures brought
in for dubbing purposes, things will

be eased a bit by one kontingent
permit to be sufficient for both the
dubbed and original version. This
Is essential, as the big houses won't
have dubbed product and prefer

the original version with super-
linposed titles, whereas the smaller
houses must be catered to with
dubs. Another harshness of the

present quota law is the definite

forf,elting of the license in case the
picture it has been sought for does
not pass the censor. This rule will

.probably be out, with such a license

reavallable for another film.

During the present kontingent
year (ending June 31), the grand
total of Imports is 195. Seventy
of these, however, are still meant
fpr silent pictures and, naturally,

very few of them are used. As to

the rest, there are 60 'Verlelher-

kontingente' (Distributors' contin-

gents), 30 'Exportkontlngente' (Ex-
porters' contingents) and altogether
35 at the disposal of various au
thorities, by way of a reserve for

special cases. The ''Verleiherkon
tingents' are not transferable, the
'Exportkontingents' are, the latter's

market price averaging $2,500.

Berlin Vallee on Screen
Berlin, March 25.

Richard Oswald lias once more
.— .linked..u|j._vvi.th..CUnema_.(.MulleneLr.

sen) for foreign distribution. First
produdion under new deal Is 'Ein
Lied polit uni die 'Welt' ('A Song
Golnt; Uound the 'World'), person-
ally diri-'.-ii-^d liy Richard Oswald and
starrinv Josfph Schmidt, Berlin's
Rudy Valloe.

Recall Svensk Film
At the request of the Swedish

government, 'Karl XII,' Swedish
feature, has been recalled from tiie

American market and will not be
shown here any more. It's a 24-reel

feature which played during tnc

past week at the Fifth Avenue Play-
house, New York, In two sections of

-12. reels- each,. ..

Picture was made as a silent sev
eral years ago and lias adilod a
sound track. Swedish Aimers now
want to do It over into a more con-
cise talker and figure that showins
it around In its present shape will

hurt the national prestige.

Robt. Kane Would Go Back
in Charge of Paramount
Plant Near Paris^ Where
He Has Just Stepped
Down— Names Lauzin
to Head : Frend Studio

Branch—Warners in Lm'e
With a French Uiiit

U. A. PLANS SET TOO

NegotiationB are on for Pox io

take oyer Paraihouht'a .Joinville

studjos, neaf* Paris.. If the deal goes
throuah^ ae ie thought likely^ it will

mean thigit
.
Robert ..Kane will con-

tinue hie activities
,
as prodqcer at

Joinville, although for a different

company. .Pox^s expansion abrpad
is part of a general American drift,

especially in Paris.
Ofncially announced early last'

week that Kane had joined Fox, . as

'

has been predicted for the past year.
Kane went over to Paris fcr Para-
mount to start the Joinville studios
and has been there ever since as
head of production for Paramount
and studio director. Several weeks
ago he was ousted by order o.t the
Paramount Receivers In New York,
although' having but a few more
weeks to go on his Paramoiint con-
tract

. .

PtCramount is now making no
bones about its willlhgness to dis-

pose of Joinville. Studio is hoV
under the temporary management
ot Ike Pltimenthal, Par's European
ehlef, but is being used ortly for
dubbing and is leased at other times
to whoever wants to come in.

Fox has a he,avy European . pro-
duction plan laid out and wants
considerable studio space. For sonie
time it was thought likely the com-'

(Contlnued on page 46)

ALFRED ROnER KILLED

IN NAZI KIDNAP PLOT

"Vienna, April 10.

Six men have been arrested at
Goetzis for the kidnapping of the
Berlin Rotter brothers which led to
the death of Alfred Rotter and his
wife. Their excuse is that their act
was 'a patriotic duty.'

Rotter Brothers were Germany's
biggest ini.at- ical producers, with a
chain of about ten legit liouses in-
cluding the Scala, ace vaude stand-
Several months ago they went into
bankruptcy with debts estimated at
about $1,000,000 and fled the coun-
try. In Germany it is a criminal
offense to gd bankrupt, so the Rot-
ters and their families took up resi-

dence in the municipality of Lich-
tenstein, a small hideaway country
in Central Europe which does not
permit extradition.

Several days ago, according to

pcllce, the six Berlin youths, ardent
Nazis, attempted to kidnap the two
men and bring them back to Ger-
many to stand trial for their offense.

Alfred Rotter and his wife. In at-

tempting to escape from the lads

Jumped over a cliff and were killed.

His brother, Fritz, was seriously

hurt and is in a hospital.

Baron Sardi Sails

Chicago, April 10.

Baron Alle.sandro Sardi, head of

the Luce Film Company of Italy,

left Chicago last week to return to

Italy. Presumably his departure was
in connection with the turbulent af-

fairs of liis company, many of the

.flfflfiCfS .-Oi. whlC.b...w£ro._.sujnm!iriIy

removed in Rome.
At the Italian consulate here It

w.'is statcfl the baron was expected
back in Ciiicago during the month
of May to resume his duties as Mus-
solini's retn'psentative at the World's
Fair.

Nazi Minister Addresses German

Fdm bdnstry, but Assurances

Only Create More Uncertainties

The Gimmick

Sundry communications
from the Berlin and Munich
verlags, and other literary and
theatrical agencies, assuring

their American correspondents

that the artists and llterateurs

need not be 'disturbed by the

Hitler situation abroad were
"suspected as :.aving been 'in-

spired' for self-protection

among the nationals now
domiciled in Germany.
Supplementary cablegrams

coming through from the same
verlags to 'Ignore previous

com'muntcattong* seem^tBrbe a
masked tip-off on how .

and
why some of the previous let- ,

ters—for probable benefit of

censors—came to be written.

Being Checked by

Hays with Wash.

Major Frederick Herron, foreign

manager of the Hays ofllce, left la^t

night (10) for 'VTashington, -where be
will attempt to get more definite in-

formation from the State Depart-
ment on the Hitler activities ' in

Germany so far as th^y affect film

business. Herron wants the depart-
ment to either tell' him, or find out,

exactly what the status In Ger-
many is.

According to press cable dis-

patches all film biz in Germany is

temporarily halted, that Including
the activities of the American com-
panies. None of the companies in

the New York home offices, how-
ever, have a single definite intima-
tion of trouble in Germany, nor any
definite news of their companies'
activities. Most of them point out

that if there were any serious diffi-

culties somebody would somehow
have gotten the news out, despite'

the censor restrictions, via Paris or

other cities.

Rumors in New York during the

week were plentiful. One had the

Warner Brothers' general manager
in Germany, Phil Kauffman, scram-
ming to Paris for safety. Another
had the Universal manager, lllax

Friedland, a relative of Carl Laem-
mle, leaving the country. A third

had Ufa firing all its Jewish help.

None of these reports have been au-
thenticated, however, as far as New
York can learn. Ufa, of course. Is

headed by Alfred Hugenberg, prom-
inent In the Hitler cabinet.

First definite news is probably to

be brought in to New York by Gus
Schaeffer, Paramount's German
head, who arrives on the 'Manhat-
tan' Wednesday. He's coming over
with the body of his wife, who died
suddenly a week ago.

And-Hitler Pic

'Kuhle Wampe,' announced as an
'anti-Hitler film' from Germany, has
been taken by Kinematrade for dis-
tribution in the U. S. Picture Is

being given added English talk,

plus super-imposed English titles.

It was banned in Germany.

FOX TAKES FBENCH-HADE
Paris, April 1.

Fox has taken over 'Prenez Gardo
a la Palnture' for distribution here.

Picture was made by Epoc and is

ijased on Uoiif» Fauchols" play whifii

appeared in New 'i'ork earlier this

season, titled 'Christopher Bean.*

Berlin, April 1.

Uncertainty on general film pro-

duction, started more than a month

ago,- has the producers Ignorant ot

what general line or particular rul-

ing to expect from the new govern-

ment. Some more anxiety was
cadsed when, during the last few
weeks, a considerable number of

pictures was vetoed by censorshi^p.

•Mabuse,' the Nero-Uhiversal s'uper

(a Frit? Lang, production), is the

most recent addition to the list.

'Haende aus dem punkel,' a Fanal-

Terra production, is definitely out.

Was Frauen Traeumen' (a Geza yon
Bolvary productlort co-starring Nora
Gregor and Gustav Froellch), may
still successfully appeal to the

Oberpruefstelle (Supremo Court of

Censorship).
Among those vetoed are three

Paramount imports—'Ladies of the

Big House,'- 'Trouble in Paradise*

and 'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.' Some
of these and others might, of course,

be successfully appealed.
In their quandary, the artists and

trades associations apked Dr. Goeb-
bels, minister for propaganda, to

address them on the subject of the

government's attitude on film pro-

duction. He readily responded, and
5.00 leading executives and artists of

the German film industry, were as-

sured that the government is not

antagdnistic to films; that, on the

contrary, film production would be
.supported and encouraged mora
than ever before and that the gov-
ernment has no Intention of inter-

fering with private initiative, - as
long as films did not actually an-
tagonize the ideas of the authori-
ties.

Pilm Shortage

Since the boycott, it is generally
feared that, for the time being, eco-
nomic depression might become
graver than ever; hence, in spite ot
the minister's readburing statement,
film producers seem to be once more
hesitant to go to jfork. There is,

already, in considerable film short-
age which, in the course of the
next months, might easily become
appalling and force hundreds of ex-
hibitors out of business, if the situ-
ation isn't remedied quickly.

Most of the present deadlock is

due to a lot of (quite unnecessarily)
anger being roused on the foreign
and Jewish problem.
As to Jewish artists, it Is true

that, since Bruno Walter had to quit
the Berlin Philahrmonlc, Fritz
Busch has left the Dresden opera
and similar cases have happened.
Out all this is ascribed here to be
due to the general trend rather than
official urge.
On the other hand, Leo Blech is

still with the State opera, and many
Jewish actors, singers and musi-
cians are woriting and will appar-
ently go on working as usual. Max
Rclnhardt happens to be in Italy at
th? moment (on a tour scheduled
many months ago), but he will cer-

tainly come back and fulflll his con-
tractual obligations to the Deutschea
theater, where right now his last

production is playing to capacity,

according to local assurances. [This
mall dispatch, obviously, preceded
the cabled reports of Reinhardt's
expatriation.]

U Rep Flees Germany

Hollywood, April 10,

Word received at I'nivcrsal from
.Switzerland Is that Max Friodlar.d.

(Tcnoral Kiiropean ^prcsentatiyo for_
i.}ie rompany] escaped " from ' Ger-
many and arrived in Zurich April 5.

I''ritz Keller, Kricdiand's Christian
assisiant, has tarcen over his duties

in Uerlin.

Kriedland f'? a relative of Carl
haemnile.
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Only the remarkable performance of Warner Bros/ pro*

1933-'34 season months before planned release makes

r

profit-guaranteeing attraction at this critical time. Prints

. Phone or wire now for
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9 major sfiare of tlie responsibility fof restoring prosperity

theatre receipts initiated by Warner Bros, should not be

Impetus. Therefore, at the urgent request of scores of exhibi-

Immediate sale of the first production on our 1933-'34 schedule.

(duction staff in completing this rir~$f picture of the

it possible for us to provide the trade with another

Will be availabie soon for pre-releasei engagements ex-

ile most important attraction of the 1933-'34 season!

VtrAORAPH, INC, DISTRIBUTORS
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RKO ROXY
since profit Is what theatres are

Jooklngr for primarily, the proceed-
ings at the Radio City 'little house*
may be called very good this week
From a strictly entertainment stand-
point there's more than plenty to be
desired, but the layout Is likely to

attract customers, and It costs less

than half what the shows generally
do. Which Is something.

It's all built around a Macy style

show. Which, this being Easter
week, isn't such a bad hunch. Any
men that wander Into the house are
lll-elv to fall asleep, but the ladles

will have a swell time. For over an
hour the ladles are shown dresses
and hats and underthlngs and more
dresses. They can't see half of
them, but that probably doesn't
matter. They can guess at colors
and lines and get plenty to talk

about or think about or coax for.

For the Roxy b« It said that the
Ehow Is staged about as well as that
sort of thing can be staged. Spread
through the entire show in a num-
ber of scenes, the costiinies are pa-
raded up and down by careifuUy-
pickc'd girls that are pretty nice to

look at, and the stage is decorated
with some extro lovely scenery. ' A
lialf dozen vaude acts are sprlnTtled

through the proceedings to keep
things moving, which helps a iot.

Although how an actor feels pindr
wlchcd la between a flock of dresse.>?

is another matter.

Things get . started on what is

called 'Park Avenue." Meaning a
street drop and the gals parading In

•one' with street, clothes and dogs.
The dog.s were pretty.
Pour Le Sport me^ns a country

baronnial set and the Roxyett^s in a
fast golf routine. The Bredwins
fast becoming standard vaude and
picture-house names, do their acro-
batics here. . They're good enough
to have been assigned a later spot
in the proceedings. As soon as their
mat is removed; the giris begin pa-
rading- sport outfltB, which is fol-

lowed by anoth'eir in • 'one* by the
White Flolshes, roller-skating ddo.
One of the' lads does a fast tap on
elcates whicli^ is outstanding.

'

Another nW full-stage set is

called 'The Lido' and meia;Qs thai the
gals pafade their batbjng suits.

Looks like the gals this year aren't
going to. believe any men have' any
Imagination if these suits are axky
Criterion. "They hide 'nothing.' Tor
wards the .tail end of ' thib .

suit' pa-
rade the Aber Twins walk on with
trick suits (ind go into a very mild
song routine.. 'A. bench is brought
out to the center of this stage, with
no logic whatever, for Vox aiid
Walters, ventriloquists. It's a good
act, but doesn't fit here.

In 'two* Is. the Chapeaux bjiEtlness,
meaning hats. Four dressers and
four gals fitting one hat after an-
other and walking to the foots an^
back for changes: Bveii, iii the front
row the woiiaen.', ptobably ' couli^il't

get an idea of what difference .there
was in the various hats. .Or maybe
they could, as if a mugg would
know.

Lingerie, the next number, Is
nicely fraiped^; A madame is sitting
on a couch aiid one of those very
Bwlshy 'gentlemen' is whispering to
her as the gals wallc back and forth
In their undies and jimmys and
panties and all the other items.
Eventually there's enough of them
shown, and one gal goes to a corner
and slips a dress over her lingeries
that turns out to be a . weddlpg
dress, a dozen gals come out of one
of the side boxes as bridesmaids and
there's a trousseaux parade.
That runs right Into Night CluU

The Horace Heldt band, which has
been In the pit all this time, is ele-
vated to stage ' level and brought
bade to fit Into the background.

. Some tables and people on an ele-
vation and off to one side. Also
some tables and people in one of the
side boxes. The Aber Twins in a
fiddle - playing - dancing routine.
Frank Hazzard Is doing the an-
nouncing. He now comes on and
does his own specialty. He might
have picked a more appropriate
number tlian 'Trees.'

Heidt now comes out of the wings
to tal<e charge of things and walks
into the first technical dlfhculty of
importance In the super-marvelous
technically perfect Roxy. The horns
of the amplifier^ or one of them,
suddenly decided not to work Fri-
day night, so Hcldt's introductory
chatter might have been addressed
to himself.
He takes over the stick from a

long-haired, frock-coated gent who's
been conducting all this while, and
his musical merriment starts. Two
nicely-played fast numbers with the
usual Heidt stage antics. It's still

swell stage stuff, this Heldt tom-
foolery, but Heldt ought to either

get himself another singer or.let the
Moore boy do all the singing", or for-

get about singing.
Somewhere toward the end of the

Heldt performance the Roxyettes
are brought out again for one num-
ber, and about time, too. It's a last

routine and peps up things consid-
erably. The Heidt bandmen are

carted back to the pit and down as
the screen part starts.

It belnfi^jUie-BK<> Roxy, the show
"lia'tlirtTjeen rehearsed or set Friday
night after only four or five shows.
This theatre more and more doesn't

seem to give a hoot whether the

customers see them rehear.slnp or

not. Bv the Recnnd or third dav

they get together a good-enough
show, from a cue standpoint, to go
on through; but that doesn't seem
to worry anybody. Only live cues
were wrong Friday at the final show
of that day.
On the screen is a Pitts-Summer-

vllle comedy. 'Out All Night' (U),
newsreel and a Magic Cai-pet trav-

elog. «^««/-

ROXY, N. Y.
New York, April 1.

The old Roxy offers the biggest

show value on Broadway and all

points west. At 25 and 35c (56c

only on week-ends) it's a big

and okay stage show, with the

flicker trimmings, under deluxe aus-
pices, even if not a deluxe propo-
sition. The building patronage
evidenced at this stand must be in

answer to the screen invitation to

bring the entire family. With the

kids 15c at all times It's a bar-
gain . show proposition and brings
amusement down to a very nego-
tiable basis.
With Dave Schooler, the m.c, as

no small asset to the consistent
quality of the presentation's pacing,

this week Nick Kenny and his

'Radio Scandals' lend extra flavor

to the stage portion. Kenny is the
radio columnist of the New York
'Mirror' (tab) and something of a
personality among metropolitan col

-

umTTtste; "as he 'partakes~geherously
of the field about which he reports.

He not only chit-chatis about radio,

but is not bashful with his own
microphone chores, giving out a
regular news broadcast and also
sponsoring Nick Kenny's Radio
Scandals on a local station. On thtf

old Roxy's stage It's a very pleas-
ing show.
Itenny is likewise a poet of a sort,

going in for the popular brand of
balladeering, which accounts for bis
commercial success as a. fashioner
of . "Tin JE>an Alley song lyrjcs. .

.' Of
recent months his consistent output
baa established Kenny as a sohg-
wrlting pro and, with Abner Silver
as collaborator, his 'Wear a Rose
for Roosevelt' this week serves as
a boxofflce ballyhoo in a tieup with
the N. T, Florists' association. . It

also is the means for the patriotic
finale which, if becoming somewhat
spreadeagle,. is at least oonsiaterit
with the Roosevelt song tribute.
Kenpy parades a flock of naiteent

talent In a. succession of clicking
specialties. If anything, it's an em-
barrassment of riches, and aaight
be curtailed to speed it up gener-
ally. Toung. Frank Connors, for
whom Kenny coined the figure of
speech that his Is an angelic voice
put of Hell's Kitchen (New York's
tough 10th avenue sector), starts
off with some sympathetic tenortng.
. Mary Alice Rice, a looker whom
the radio columnist announces as a
'Follies' alumna, registers next with
her vocal specialty. Thence Greg-
ory and Raymon; whose novelty In-
strumentation is probably tiot part
of Kenny's regular act, but dove-
tailed therein. They go in for the
Wilbur Hall idea of playing on bi-
cycle pumps and vacuum cleaners,
plus other novelty business. A
show-stopper on their own.
Fred Morltt, one of Kenny's regu-

lar turns, heralded as the 'singing
barrister,' is a personable gent with
an effective baritone who gives good
evidence why he deserted Black-
stone.
Three Happy Sisters, with their

brothers, Joe and Jimmy, at piano
and guitar, harmonized next, and
Jerome Mann in the ace groove
mopped up. This diminutive mimic
has been around for five or six
years, starting off mildly, but of
late gathering beaucoup momentum
with a showmanly presentation,
skillfully dovetailing Impressions of
Jessel, Slngln' Sam, WInchell, Ber-
nle, Wynn. Chevalier, and finally
a Pat Rooney waltz clog for the
topper-offer.
Kenny was introduced by Schooler

as the mentor and sponsor of sun-
dry microphonic notables. Kenny
pulled an audience stunt by salaam-
ing Frances Langford among the
customers, and. William O'Neal
obliged by coming on from the or-
chestra floor for a chorus of 'Old
Man River.' Kenny at the Fox.
Brooklyn, next week may flnd it
tougher next week for his pals to
cross the bridge and do a little
chore for the cause, but it's a great
stunt.
Schooler himself started off by

stopping the show, and begging off
because of its length, following his
nifty pianology. As when at the
Capitol some months apo, he has
the baby grand rise from the pit
for his specialty. The Gae Foster
(Jirls (24), In between, are an effec-
tive line.

Janet May with 101 pullups con-
tributed a rousing aerial interlude
highly appropriate for the circu.sy
time of the season. Arthur Ward's
veteran hoop jupslory was a throw-
back to ye good olo vaude days
when acts such as his were vital
to every vaude l.-iyout.

Considering 'Infernal Machine'
(Fox) and a Woher and Fields
short, 'Beer Is Here,' plus Fox
Movietone News and the above de-
tailed show, that's the best quantity
buv. for 25 and 3Bc in anybody's
theatre. What's more, It has qual-
ity. Alel.

R. C. MUSIC HALL
New York, April 7.

It's the picture that counts this

week, allowing the big Radio City

theatre to trim on Its stage. Yet

what the stage offers as change of

pace after the long 'Cavalcade' fea-

ture Is very satisfying.

Stage show is divided into two

numbers, which employ only the

house's groups of singers and
dancers. Numbers aro one by the

Roxyettes and another of a semi-
religious character appropriate to

Holy Week, each in itself quite Im-
press!VG«
The -io Roxyette dancers do a

'Parade of the Wooden Soldiers'

routine much along the lines of one
of the most popular routines of the
old Markert Roxyettes at the old

Roxy, often revived 'by popular re-

quest.' Music Hall's routine Is to

the same stirring 'Wooden Soldier'

music, but in the background of

Easter eggs and the like the num-
ber over here appears to be- just a
little mal apropos.
For the finish a cannon Is shot off,

knocking the line of girls down on
a slow fall backward, which is ex-
tremely effective. In the staging of
the routine, some very ingenious
formations are worked out in em-
bellishment of the routining as done
at the old Roxy.
"The" Roxyettes go on directly foK

lowing the end of the screen fea-
ture, with an orchestra overture
this week among the things that are
missing. Girls are followed by
usual newsreel unit on program, the
lioly Week presentation topping
that.

It's a very stirring and impressive
presentation number that's been
built up in deference to Holy Week.
Music, of a religious character, is

deeply moving as the large choral
groups of the theatre fill the Music
Hall with their voices..

Men and women line the sides of
the house, carylng candles, while on
the stage the setting Is .elaborate.
In the center of the stage on a plat-
form about 90 feet above the floor
there is a reproduction of the fa-
mous painting, The Last Supper.'
It's boxed in and remains that way
until the finish, when front set-
pleces open to reveal a posed tab-
leau of the same subject.
Business Thursday night was

very heavy In spite of the rain.
Char.

TRANSLUX
Luxer program is pepping up to

the point where this week, at least,

it is 'way ahead of the ^Smbassy
on spot views.
The big story of the week Is cov-

ered in detail by Paramount. Emr
bassy might Just as well have
muffed the subject entirely, since
it confines its coverage to a state-
ment from tho survivors. Par sent
crews to Barnegat, and got what
almost seems like an eyewitness
coverage of the ill-fated blimp at
the scene of the Akron catastrophe.
The New York beer row was an-

other subject which the Fox boys
passed up, recording a second ex-
clusive for Par. Dunnlgan and Dun-
kel both talked to the Luxer audi-
ence.
Even . on beer Itself Universal

made a. better Job than Fox. In-
stead of that lazy bromidlc mate-
rial which can be pulled out of the
library at a minute's notice or be
shot right in the newsreel stiidfo
U sent some of its boys to the . li-

cense bureau to get the crow^l, ' It
also worked in the humorous angle
of a bartenders' school.
Right down the line {Here were

bonaflde news bits on the Luxer
screen not to be viewed at the Ein-
bassy. Among them were Pathe's
complete coverage of the Mobney
situation. Including camera studies
of the judges. Paramount also got
that Kansas plane crash.
Maybe Universal is a little late

now and then on Chinese front ma-
terial, but when it comes it usually,
possesses angles not to be found in
formal assignments of other reels.
Instead' of drilling and battle re-'

hearsals U shows proof of combat
in seml-closeups of wounded being
carried away.
A chimp . nurse-maiding a pup is

EMBASSY
Maybe it's because a spring tonio

is needed, or possibly it's Just due
to the economic situation—what-
ever the reason the Embassy pro-
gram impresses as- editorially slov-
enly this week.
, Although the news isn't, the one
redeeming feature of the program is
a special rehashing of Mussolini's
career.

.
It is worth the admission

price .in itself since it is a miniature
'Mussolini Speaks,' only compact
and clearly portraying the Italian's
political life.

All of the reels covered the Holy
Hour rites in Radio City. Pathe's
recording Job, however, was poor,
the McCormack Solo reproducing
In a raspy manner. The Grand Na-
ttlonal and ftfexican races were
equally represented • among the
newsreels.
President Roosevelt's IndiJbtion

into the National Press Club is a
subject which will only Increase the
filxecutive's popularity with the
masses. Even more than In any
previous Informal subject Roose-
velt strongly registers the regular
feIlow_ SE.IrI.t..^

Secretary Woodin is caught for
.'one of his longest statements to the
.newsreels in a talk on hoarding
shown exclusively, at the Embassy
Saturday.
The others are in that familiar

class. Among them .are those Ber-
lin cops on the drill, Berlin football,
German cyclists, Spanish fire-
crackers. Garden amateurs, hockey,
fashions and spawning Sainton.

"Waly.

a laugh natural. . All of the reels
could afford to use a lot more ani-
mal stuff. And A basketful of bear
cubs is almost as aniusing. Waly,

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, AprU 7.

Frank Watanabe and Hon. Archie
are a pair of air favorites in this
territory, their programs over KNX
having won them a large following
in the last two years. Making their
stage debut as a part of the Fan-
chon & Marco show here currently,
the Japanese house boy and his
English master are not going to add
to this local popularity If audience
reaction counts.
The team Is evidently handi-

capped by working away from the
mike, particularly W&tanabe, whose
voice at times is quite Inarticulate,
and who seemingly is working
under nervous tension. They make
their appearance next to close, do-
ing a Romeo and Juliet balcony
scene. Watanabe is partially con-
cealed behind the portico, in order
to preserve the illusion, that he is

a diminutive Japanese, when in fact
he is of average height.
Their offering is acceptable

enough, providing a lot of laffs.

Their 10 to 12 min act may be re-
garded as a good bit of showman-
ship booking, if biz for the first

two days is to be a criterion. The
boys must be given credit for what-
ever draw house will get, as 'Mur-
ders in the Zoo,' on the screen. Is

not regarded as overly strong b.o.

tonic.
Balance of show is strictly F&M,

with Lambertl, comedy xyloplionlst.
and Martha Raye, torch warbler,
garnering the honors. Opening has
the line girls doing a rope jumping
routine with the cord Illuminated
part of the time. Lambertl is on
early, but clicks solidly, and he
Isn't a bit stingy with his offerings.
Max Lerner, house standby, vocal-
izes Love and Kisses' and for an
encore does a chorus of 'Try a
Little Tenderness,' both of which he
puts over nicely.

Girls back in shinimery costumes
as a background for The Saleros,
acrobatic quartet, who do some
snappy top mounting and balanc-
ing, with most of their work done
on a high pedestal. Girls are dove-
tailed in for some of their feats and
it presents an acrobatic turn In an
entirely different sort of setting.

Blues number by -the band fol-

lows, featuring a singing trio, and
farewell appearance at the house of
Martha Raye, who sang the 'St.

Louis Blues' like nobody's business.
Miss Raye puts over her torchers
In a convlcing way.
Watanabe and Hon. Archie fol-

low, and for the finale the gliis do
a lltt4e stepping to the tune of a
patriotic air, with a regular George
M. Cohan 'red, white and blue'
finish, only using a mammotli jig-

saw puzzle of President Roosevelt
instead of the flag.

Two travelogs, comedy and news
complete screen fare. Lower floor
capacity at first show of second
day. Edvca.

WARFIELD, FRISCO
San Francisco, April 7.

T&M's 'Smiles of 1933' was a fast
moving half hour show, held to that
because of 'White Sister's' (MG)
length. With but two acts brunt of
the work fell on the 16 hoofing
beauts, who earned their dough
with ' three tough routines, nicely
costumed and staged, that won ap-
plause.
Fair of acts were Grace Hayes

and King, King and King, both
scoring decisively. Miss Hayes, re-
membered from her Orpheum days
here and prior to that at the old
Foodie Dog when she got her start
in this town, clicked with her
'Bridesmaid' number and a micro-
phone sequence, ip latter of which
she was aided by her son.
Jigging King trio worked speed-

ily in precision tapping that drew
heavy applause. M.C. was Freddie
Mack, held over from last week,
who confined himself to bat<mlng
and announcements. In the pit
Oscar Baum put the trenchmen
through a medley of overtures that
included some swell arrangements.
Joaquin Garay sang 'Night and
Day' and a beer parody on 'Happy
Days.'
One of the show's punches was

the dramatized trailer on next
week's film, 'Pick Up.' Done by Her-
man Kersken. Warfleld manager. It
had a strolling femme before a
street set which backgrounded the
trailer. Excellently lighted and mu-
sically scored the entire effect was
for heavy salesmanship.
In addition to 'White Sister*

(Metro) screen held a Terrytoon
and Metrotone news. Bock.

CHICAGO
Chicago, April 7.

Most showmanly portion of the
current bill Is the overture. That
has vitality, thanks to Josef Cher-
nlavsky, the new (second week)
conductor. No take-It-or-Ieave-lt
aloofness about Chernlavsky. He is
out to make a sale. He prances like
a cavalry captain and coaxes the
strings on the deft passages like
David Warfleld doing a sentimental
scene. Without license it can be"
asserted that Chernlavsky the mu-
sician Is a better actor than many
an Equity member.
Smart, too, was the Introductory

mention of the fact that 'Good Fel-
lows Waltz,' a typical beer-soaked
whimsy, was written by a compo.'ser
named Volstead. Some human in-
terest facts about the various over-
tures could well be brought out
each week to the. Improvement of
public Interest and the nourishment
of showmanship, all too scarce.
Because 'Rasputin* (Metro) takes

two hours and five minutes to un-
roll Itself, the stage portion was
limited to three acts and an Evans
ballet. Cass, Mack and Owen pro-
vided the hokum element. Pickens
Slaters headlined on their radio
reps and did nicely on their voices.
George Prentice converts a Punch
and Judy display into lots of gig-
gles.

Incidentally 'Rasputin' was play-
ing to empties aplenty as the Chi-
cago nosed Into the worst week in
show business outside of Memphis

—

Holy Week. Land.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York, April 7.

But for. the girls in line, it's a
straight variety bill on the stag^i,

this week, ranging in the regulation^
manner from acrobatics to comedy.
Name value is missing,, but it plays,
in fairly diverting fashion, mostljr
because there's more than the usu^'
stress on the comedy element.

Bill was changed' around consid-
erably, accordinig to the program.
Nadine Gae and the Tommy Atkins
Quartet are billed but don't show.
In their place are Harris Twins and
Loretta, and King Bros, and Cully.
Block and Sully Is the principal
comedy entry, clolng their full vaude
cross-fire routine out in 'one.' Bal«
ance of the bill comprises two solo-
ists. Donald Novis and Frances
Wills. Nbvls, from the ether, is on
a repeat here. Miss Wills, held
down to her acrobatic dance, is bor-
rowed from the vaude combination'
of Siler and Wills for this week.

Girls have three spots—at the
start, middle and finish. They're
called the Sunklst Beauties, count-
ing up to 20, and lean to the novelty
school rather than straight preci-
sion work. As background for the
Harris Twins and Loretta acrobatic-
adagio specialty, they're on chrome
ladders. Their best Is a bell-ringing
routine.

Producer used the floor as well as
the lines for eye effect this week,
covering the upstage section with a
silver material that p^ces the 'Stagd
on a slant. Only the apron Is on
the level, which forces the specialty
turns to stay down front.

The Par audience has been edu-
cated by verbal comics more than
the average picture crowd, thanks
to Cantor, Jessel, Burns and Allen,
and others. So they listen more
attentively here than elsewhere.'
Block and Sully found the Thursday
night crowd receptive and had no
trouble selling thei-r stuff. King
Bros, and Cully, gave them a dif-
ferent style of comedy workman-
ship, more along knockabout lines,
a la a flock of other trios, and mix-
ing in some dancing and piano
pounding. Tbsy're not very subtle,
but they get there just the same.
Novls sings a couple of songs

through the mike by himself and
then builds up an entrance for the
girls.

Pit orchestra, In Rubinoft's ab-
sence, goes classical currently, play-
ing 'Symphonlque Dvorak.' Irving
Talbot conducted and Arno Segall
soloed on the fiddle. 'The Mind-
Reader' (FN) is the picture.
Business light Thursday ni'^ht.

Biye.

Allied Starting Four
Hollywood, April 10.

Quartet of pictures will be put
in production within the next four
weeks by Allied, with 'Cheaters,'
by Adele Bufflngton, scheduled as
the Inltlaler.

Remaining trio Includes, 'Open
for Inspection,' by Kurt Kemplor;
'The Scarlet Virgin,' by Adele
Buinington, and 'Boots of Destiny,"
by Kempler.
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Talking Shmts
'BEER 18 HERE'
Webar and Fi»lds
25 Mina.
Rpxy, N. Y.

Principal
Save for the timeliness of the

title, this short holds nothlngr. It

does nothing for Weber and Fields,

and W&F do little for an inept con-
tinuity such as this, which rates lit-

tle above the amateur standing'
Despite the multiplicity of credits

and Imposing auspices, it's all a
£^and bore. The 25 minutes allotted

the footage should place it In the
featurette class, but if more than
half of it were chopped It might do
much to offset the many negative

standard Pictures is*the accredited
producer, H. H. Rogers, prez, and
Harold McCracken, v.-p., with di-

rection by Rogers and story by Mc-
Cracken and Slg Herzig, such as
they are. Vera Marshe and Billy
Hughes are sub-featured in the love
Interest. Nathaniel Shilkret, cred-
ited for the recording, must have
been in two other laboratories.
Atlas Soundfllm is the source of ihe
canning. Camera phase is the most
detractive element of the technic.
"The Ronabliers, quartetrTire also In
the same supporting lineup, and
there are other credits, not. caught.

It's one of those scripts that
shows a flashback , to 1908, with
Weber and Fields in their getups of
26 years ago, all laid in a rathskel-
ler setting, but everything ends with
the idea.

Billy Hughes (nee Hlllpot of
Scrappy Lambert and Billy Hlllpot)
looks oke on celluloid, and the new
nom-de-screen is a better handle,
probably. He warbles 'Liebachen'
with Miss Marshe, who looks nice,
but generally the photography Is

black and handicapping.
They should get this one out fast,

while the 3.2 thing is hot, but it

won't edify. Aliel.

'THE HOLD-UP'
With IMorton Downey

. 20 Mina.
P^aiace, N. Y.

Universal
,.Made by Bill Rowland-Monte
Brice for Universal, with Mor-
tpn Downey, Joe Toung, John S.
Toung and Do-Re-Mi contributing
Bong specialties. Opens with a
pansy cabaret which, it develops. Is

only a rehearsal. Downey sings a
sobby song with the usual sobbing
Into the beer and a tough knocking

him out because he's breaking his
heart.
Downey announces he is going^ to

play ia joke on some society friends
by posing as a holdup. The scene
breaks to a supposedly fashionable
rout, with most of the specialties
introduced here. Real holdup gets
there first, as usual. That's the
plot •

Dialog poor, sound recording, im-
portant in a singing skit, very poor,
and a poor choice of songs dating
back as far as 'Crying for Caroline.'
.Nothing to this but the name.

Chic.

ON MISSION TRAIL
Scenic
11 Mina.
Palace, N. Y.

Education
Not Educational, but a California

CO. Made in Magna color. Pictures
of the old missions with shots of
other points in the mission country
of Southern California, oftering
some pictorial shots not always
helped by indifferent color.

Neatly lectured by a man who
know^ enough to stop talking, when
he has nothing to say, but just ia

Tirogram hole p^ug: Ohio.- -

'PARTNERS TWO'
Alexander and Nat Carr
Comedy
21 Mina.
Globe, N. Y.

Columbia
It lacks class, cleverness and

originality, but in 'Partners Two,'
with Alexander and Nat Carr paired
as a couple restaurant owners, there
are enough laughs to get short past
requirements for the B houses. De-
cidedly not up to standard for the
A's, except in smaller towns.
The Carrs have financial as well

as personal difficulties In their new
venture, a tea room. With this as a
basis, dialog leans mostly to quar-
reling between the two partners, one
of whom not only has invested in an
oil well, b-Ut has given away $1,000,
hoarded to cover cost of fixtures, to
a prospective son-in-law facing a
Jam, As anticipated, the oil well
comes through for the desired finish.

Carrs do Yiddish dialect through-
out. ^That's the most effective fea-
ture ' of short as entertainment,
Carrs virtually saving short from
being a dud. Juve leads, particu-
larly the hlghschooHsh-looklng lad
with a brokerage office around him,
far from impress. Chart-

THE MIND READER
First National production and releaae.

Warren William starred. Directed by Roy
Del Ruth. Adapted by the late Wilson
Mlzner and Robert Lord from play by
Vivian Cosby. At Paramount, New York,
week April 0. Running time, 00 mins.
Chandra Warren WilMam
Sylvia .Constance Cummlngs
Frank Allen Jenkins
Jack t Donald Dlllaway
Sonny tSayo Methot
Bam Clarence Muse

So much dependence was placed
on Warren William to carry this one
over the hurdles it's a good thing
he delivered so capably. 'The Mind
Reader' through his efforts Is an
entertaining programmer, despite a
plot that continually goes astray up
to and including the finish.

Other helpful element, in addition
to William's workmanship, is a re-
freshing senes of humor that races
through the. dialog. It's the final

screen tribute to the talents of the
late Wilson Mlzner. The job of
sending home the laughs that the
authors planted is entrusted to Al-
len Jenkins, who handles the com-
edy end expertly. The Mlzner brand
of wit highlights Jenkins' chatter,
and the story closes on a good tag
line. As William walks off to serve
a, jail sentence Jenkins chirps, 'Too
b&d he's got to go just as beer is

coming back.'
Lapses in continuity and a story

that hops from perch to perch like
a, restless canary bird are no help.
It takes a lot of high pressure
trouplng by William, under a tur-
ban as a phoney mind-reader, to
keep the Interest going. He starts
off as a small-time carnival grlfter,
working all the gimmicks from
painless dentistry to flagpole sit-
ting, and is a bust at everything.
But he strikes gold as a clairvoy-
ant, with the aid of Jenkins and
Clarence Muse. The simple ear-
phone method of reading 'em off,
with a confederate underneath the
stage. Is clearly and interestingly
sketched and likely to convince the
customers that they're getting the
real lowdown.
Constance Cummlngg, represent-

ing cupld, steps in at the first turn,
marrying William under the im-
pression he's on the level. When
she finds out the truth, the Great
Chandra, which Is the grlfter'a new
monicker, tries to .iro straight rather
than lose her. But the door-to-door
routine selling brushes Is tough, so
he opens uo a mitt joint on the side,
and with the aid of Jenkins, now a
chauffeur, builds up a society clien-
tele, tipping off husbands and wKes
about their mates' Indiscretion!!,
Inoludlncr the time and lomtlon. It
leads to the killing of an Irate hus-

band, and Chandra is oft to Sing
Sing at the final fade, with Miss
Cummings promising to forgive and
wait.

Action is spread all over the
country, each incident taking place
in a different town, with consider-
able lapses of time In between. The
method used to string them up fails
to bring the events very close to-
gether, but it does keep things mov-
ing at a fast pace. All sequences
are preceded by close-ups of a map,
whereupon the camera narrows
down to one town. Superimposed is

a flash of engine wheels. Then Into
the- scene. It acts as a sort of shock
absorber for the plot bumps, but the
script is too spotty for entirely
smooth riding.
The mind-reading 'expose' offers

enough scope for the exploitation
department, and that should attract
the curious. William can be relied
on to carry the picture the rest of
the way. Blge.

PAROLE GIRL
Columbia production and release. Fea-

tures Ralph Bellamy, Mae Clarke. Marie
Prevost, Hale Hamilton. Directed by Eddie
Cllhe. From the story 'Dance of the Mil-
lions'; screen play, Norman Krasna; cam-
era, BenJ. Kline: sound, Glenn Romlnger.
At RKO Palace. N. T.. week April 7.

Running time, 07 mine.

Sylvia ..Hae Clarke
Joe Smith Ralph Bellamy
Jeante Marie Prevost
Tony Hale Hamilton
Taylor Ferdinand Gottscbalk

Modest program picture .with a
title that promises more than the
film delivers. Not developed for
sensation and probably will not
please the customers it attracts in
the expectation of seeing something
hot. Better on second runs than
top houses, but not In big money
anywhere.
Mae Clarke Is an innocent miss

who is helping out a confidence man
who was good to her deceased
father. In gratitude she works with
him to swindle stores and gets
caught on the second attempt
Given a year in prison she Is pa-
roled when she heroically fights a
fire In the prison shop, which Is

where the story pets its title. Au-
thorities do not know she set the
lire herself.

Out of prison she sets forth to
square with the store manager
who could have saved her had
he refused to pre.ss ch.irROs. She
frames him Into the belief that he
married her during a spree, know-
ing that he Is alrcarly married to a
girl she met In prison. Love de-
velops, and when the wife gets out

Miniature Reviews

The Mind Reader' (FN).
Warren William's performance
in title role, plus laugh dialog,
enough to send this one into
okay programer class.

'Parole Girl' (Col). Semi-
sensational title for a non-
sensational story. Fair melo-
drama for mild grosses away
from top houses.

'Out All Nighf U). Okay
anywhere away from the ace
deluxers. Pitts - SummerviUe
full length comedy which
stand up.

'Infernal Machine' (Fox).
Chester Morris and Genevieve
Tobin in a mild aingle-dayer.
Has good exploitation possi-
bilities although that lurid

title sounds very states-

rightry.

'Sucker Money* (Willis

Kent);' Built around phony
practitioners of psychic phe-
nomena. Lends Itself to ex-
ploitation to register favor-
able in the lesser houses.
'Destination Unknown' (U).
Good sea melodrama ruined
by change of Intent midway

-Inta a morality play.-As a di-

luted 'Passing of the Third
Floor Back' It's for double
bills.

'Tombstone Canyon' (KBS).
Busy western with Ken May-
nard. Something doing all the
-time. Will go wherever they
like the specie.

'The Intruder' (Allied). Thin
material for the lowest brackets.
Melodrama stressed to the
breaking point.

OUT ALL NIGHT
Universal production and release. Stars

Slim Supperville and Zasu Pitts, Directed
by Sam Taylor; story, Tim Whelan: dialog
and continuity, William Anthony McOuIre;
editorial supervision, Maurice PIvar. At
the RKO Roxy. N. T., weeks April 7.
Running time, Q8 mIns.
Ronald Colgate Slim SummerviUe
Bonny' ; Zasu Pitta
Mta. Colgate Laura Hope Crews
Kate. Shirley Grey
Rosemountaln Alexander Carr
David Arnold Rollo Lloyd

she goes away to save the man she
has come to love. When the other
woman tells that she got a divorce
a couple of years ago. Miss Clarke
bounces back to him.
Story is smoothly developed and

nicely produced, but holds only mild
interest. Weill played and well re-
corded.
Miss Clarke is agreeable aa the

convicted girl, and Ralph Bellamy
contributes a likable characteriza-
tion. Marie Prevost has a piquant
bit as the ex-wlfe, and Ferdinand
Gottschalk delicately handles a
comedy scene with rather broad
dialog. H^le Hamilton plays the
heavy acceptably. Chtc.

FIGHTING PRESIDENT
Unlvenal's screen biography of President

Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Newsfeel as-
sembly with off-screen lecture by Edwin C.
Hill, loumallst and radio historian. At the
Rialto, N. T.; wiaek April 7. as' half double
bill. Running time, 70 mlns.

Can't stand up by Itself and des-

tined to figure as half of double
bills. Ordinary fan, given the

choice of any such historic docu-
ment and a commercial fiction film,

probably would pick the make be-

lieve. 'Fighting President' classes

as an educational, and no educa-
tional ever drew at the box office on
its own. This version represents
U's effort to beat Metro In with a
similar compilation.
Anybody who has ever tried to

read an entire book ct brief episodes
knows that while each page may be
Interesting, any considerable num-
ber of pages make 'hard reading.'
There's nothing to cairy Interest
along on a crescendo. Same way
with this biography. It shows the
hlgh-lIghts of President Roosevelt's
career. There are huge crowds at
tho inauguration of Woodrow Wil-
son, Roosevelt being present as as-
sistant secretary of the navy. There
are more crowds in the war-time
sequences, and still more at the con-
vention that nominated A I Smith
and again President Roosevelt. A
.succession of crowds is just a repe-
tition of the same crowd, and no
power of even so good a lecturer as
Ed lllll can sustain interest in repe-
tttlnn. -

-

Footage has been greatly padded,
skillfully always, but It doesn't
maintain high Interest There is

the subject of the problems faced
by the new administration, the
farmer problem for Instance being
illuminated by beautifully photo-
graphed scenic shots of wheat-fleld
harvesting or cattle range. There is

a considerable amount of war ma-
terial that is graphic and stirring,

but it Is all in the field of the news-
reel and ail rather remote from the
President in the respect that it

doesn't tic up with him dramaMc-
ally.

IJody of the footage has to do
with the I'resident's achievements
jJnce his Inauguration, and these
are so fresh in the public mind that
they arc wearisome on the screen
.Mtogether the extreme length and
rriuch dl.scursive material make It a
tiresome .screen exhibit. Some day.
porhaiis, it will be important, jnd
schools will probably like it any
time. But just now for theatre.") It

has the flat flavor of last week's
newspaper. Hush.

A nice comedy which ought to do
particularly well by Itself in smaller
towns and nabes where Zasu Pitts'

strength lays. Not strong enough
to mean much at the deluxers in the
Important keys, but outside of that,
picture ought to see happy grosses
and reach many secondary first

-

runs.
Comedy is pretty fast and mostly

good. Along towards the end it be-
comes thin, but the preceding reels
will ciu-ry it. Some of the dialog
borders on the blues, though han-
dled so that it adoesn't offend.
Laura Hope Crews just about

dominates the picture. Veteran per-
former knows every trick and uses
them all here. SummerviUe and
Miss Pitts romp through their as-
signments handily, while Alex Carr
grabs a couple of laughs In a smali
part.
Story is wound around the moth-

er'Srboy idea. Miss Crews is Sum-
merville's Mom and won't let him
alone for a minute. He manages to
meet M1S3 Pitts in a store where
she's nurse of the baby-checking
department, and love at first sight.
Couple get locked in the store over
night, so they have to marry. Mom
goes along on the honeymoon and
Miss Pitts gets up courage enough
to leave Slim. A friend of the fam-
ily frames a fake kidnapping of the
departed wife and SummerviUe goes
into the chase sequence which cli-
maxes.
Except for the chase, unduly pro-

longed, yarn is believable, which,
with the laughs, makes it that much
better. « Eauf.

SUCKER MONEY
Willis Kent production and state right*

release. Features Mlscha Auer, PtiylUa
Barrlngton and Elarl McCarthy. DlrMted
by Dorothy Reld and MelviUe ShyeK No
story credits. S. Roy Lnby. film editort
photography. James Diamond. At Globe.
N, Y., week April 5. Running time, 65
mlns.
Swamt Tormurda Mlacha Auer
Clare Walton Phyllis Barrlngton
John Walton .Ralph Lewla
Jimmy Reeves Earl McCarthr
Lukls.....^ ...Fletcher Nortoa
Mame Mae Busch

INFERNAL MACHINE
Fox production and release, co-featurlni;

Chester Morris and Genevieve Tobln. Di-
rected by Marcel Varnel: from novel by
Carl Sloboda; adaptation, Arthur Kober:
camera, George Schnelderman; assistant
director, Mnrtln Saiitell. At the Roxy.
N. Y„ week April 7. Running time, OB
mlns.
Robert Chester Morris
Elinor Genevieve Tobln
Doreen Victor Jory
Elinor's Aunt Ellzobe'.h Patterson
Spencer... .• James BelJ
Prof, Hoffman Edward Van Sloan
Ship's Captain; v ' Arthur Hohl
Rupert Robert Littlefleld
Bryan ..J. Carroll Nalsh
Klein Mlscha Auer
Madame Alblnl Josephine Whittell
Hans Leonard Carey

'Infernal Machine' is a bo.->h-

league title for a major company
production. It's a mild flicker,
strictly for the nabes, and not rat-
ing more than a single day. At the
old Roxy, N., Y„ It's the first major
company entrj' in a long time,, that
Broadway stand showing chiefly in-
dies, in view of the 26 and 36c scale,
and the exhibition of a release of
this calibre, for an entire week, is In
line, generally, with the paucity of
suitable product for the former
Broadway deluxer.

Starts off interestingly, but then
becomes placid despite the intended
hecticism of discovering the titular
Infernal machine which threatens to
blow up the trainsatlantlc liner en-
route from Paris to New York. It
develops to be a story plot of an
irrational wireless operator who
contrives this idea as a means to
lay bare the souls of the great and
the mighty on the same boat, who,
under the common dread of im-
pending doom, assume the same
physical and mental attitudes,
stripped of their standings in the
worlds of science, finance, naval
navigation and the like.

Chester Morris Js the stowaway
who m.'inages to" be very natty
throughout as he pursues Miss
Tobin after an adventurous meet-
ing, on the Paris boulevards. The
romantic phase is dominant, but
against the lurid background hav-
ing to do with the infernal machine,
which ia supposed to blow up the
ship at midnight, the general con-
fllctlon of inte>--*.s produces a
chcppy sequence. Perhaps under
more expert dlrectio.i than Marcel
Varnel—wasn't he a foreign ver-
sion megger, originally?—it would
have shaped up better, but it all
somehow misses out. Abel.

Here the mlnd-readlng racketeers
are more or less exposed. At least

a band of swindlers cloak their ac-
tivities with swami titles and crys-
tals. Picture is hardly up to aver-
age, but lends Itself to a smokeup
campaign which may bring fair re-
turns or better in houses for which
the film is paced.

Willis Kent, as producer of
'Sucker Money,' is getting his pic-
ture out at the same time Warners
is releasing 'Mind Reader.' 'Sucker
Money' may attract on its title at
some boxofflces. This house, the
Globe, opened 'Sucker Money' a day
ahead of 'Mind Reader' at the Para-
mount. Rajah Raboid is appearing
on the stage at the Globe. He is a
mind-reading act. It's a good idea.
'Sucker Money' Is melodrama of

a none too imaginative sort, fairly
carried out in story treatment, di-
rection and by the cast. It sets out
to show how psychic chlselers prac-
tice on the superstitions and gulli-
bilities of- people through fake
seances. Film reveals It's done
through clever makeup of partici-
pants, to resemble the necessary
photographs which have been pro-
cured.
From an audience point of view,

picture reasonably convinces of the
ease of this fakery. A phoney mys-
tic and his confederates move
around from town to town, and al-
ways blowing for fear of conse-
quences.

Sufflclent plot to keep the aver-
age minor house audience amused
through a newspaper reporter's, ef-
forts to uncover the swindling ac-
tivities. Love interest is the
daughter of a rich man who's fall-
ing for an oil scheme, with both
girl and reporter in danger as de-
velopments make it hot for the
swami. Murders in a getavt[ay and
a chase figure in the climactic se-
quences.

Direction is heavy for the most
part and the acting stilted. . Miscluft
Auer, as the SwamL Yomurda,!is'la-^
clined to overplay, while Earl Mc-
Carthy, as the reporter, is weak.
Girl acceptable in hands of Phyllis
Barrlngton, while the duped old
man Is moderately convlncingr aa
done by Ralph Lewis. Char.

Destination Unknown
tJnIversal production and releaae, Feo^

lures Pat O'Brien and Ralph Bellamy,
Directed by Tay Garnett; story and dialog,
Tom Buckingham; cameraman, Edward
Snyder. At the Rialto. N. T., April 7
as half double bill. Running time, 69
mlns.
Matt Brennan Pat O'Brien
The Stowaway Ralph' Bellamy
Lundstrom Alan Bale
Georgle Russell Hopton
Johnny ...^ Tom Browa
Ruby Smith Betty CompsoB
Maxie ....Noel Madlsbli

Rum-runner , sea -melodrama
painstakingly worked up to a high
point of interest with ingenious plot
and canny surprise twists, and then
dropped with a thud by the Intro-
duction of an entirely extraneous
story thread which takes command
and compels the enthralled spec-
tator to halt in mid-career and
readjust himself to a new set of
circumstances. Story never after-
ward picks up, and what had just
about set itself as a first-rate thrill-
er proceeds dully to just a finish.
Story is off to a fiying start. In

the first galloping sequence situ-
ation is established of a bootleg
gang in control of a crippled ship
with the water supply about ex-
hausted. Sailors are in a state of
suffering mutiny, held in check only
by the gangsters' guns. Captain
and mate have been lost in the
storm that stripped the Vessel
leaving in Command a big, bearded
Swede, tho bo'sun, played to the hilt

by Alan Hale.
There is, a struggle for the nearly

empty water barrel and a boyish
sailor IS shot. In the forecastle an-
other sailor, moved partly by pity,
reveals to tho lad a secret supply
of water in the cook's galley, which
secret is revealed to the bo'sun and
supplies a new angle of contest be-

(Contlnued on Page 20)

The Woman Angle
'The Mind Reader' (FN). Story exposing the psychics. May tend to

alienate much fcmme ti-ade because It's the ladles* nature to like mlnd-
readlng.

'Destination Unknown'
Too murky for the gals.

(U). Slow confusion on a derelict rum ship.

'Out All Night' (U). Labored hoke. Won t appeal to big city ladles.

'Infernal Miichine' (Fox).
_
Amusing romantic situation embedded in

zestful comedy and peppered with miipii.ses. Handicapped from attain-
ing Its due share of femme attention l>y a ml.nleafling title and agreeable
but non-draw cast.

'Parole Girl' (Col). Pulp mag fiction converted Into fair enough en-
tertainment for tho.«'^ neighborhood theatre ladles who don't expect too
much anyway.
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25,262paid admissions

inoneday at Music Hali
Despite driving rain • • • Lent , • • depression • • •

^^Givalcade" smashed right through the top of

Radio City Music Hall's opening day attendance

record (formerly held by FOX's State Fair*')*

Business continues at a white-hot record-wrecking

pace. Nothing can stop this FOX road-show

sensation from becoming the greatest popular-

price juggernaut that has hit this business in years.

A FOX
ACHIEVEMENT
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GET ON m
The greatest property this business has ever known

is all set to stampede MILLIONS to the nation's

box offices at popular prices. The Radio City

showing is only the beginning. Get your share of

this tremendous business.

REMEMBER national release APRIL 15th
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Destination Unknown
(Continued from page 17)

tween the Bailors In their battle
with the rum runners.
The dying boy crawls to the water

tap and rolls over dead, while the
previous fluid runs off, leaving the
situation of all hands worse than It

was before. Meanwhile the pumps
have gone out of commission and
the lost ship will sink within eight
hours. So much is swift, high
melodrama, and story is carried to

a strong peak of suspense. Whole
thing is 'Blue Jeans' plus. Then
suddenly, without rhyme or rea-
son, there is introduced a mysteri-
ous stowaway (Bellamy), and by
reason of his supernatural powers
all are saved. This character is

something in the nature of that in

"The Passing of the Third Floor
Back,' and the story veers from
strong thriller to a pale version of
that morality tale.

It is he who reveals that the hold
is full of fresh water. Rum run-
ners had taken casks and casks
of what they supposed to be sherry,
but in reality was plain water de-
livered by a crooked tropical tiader.
Surprise twist here is a corker and
should have served as the straight
melo solution of the situation, un-
complicated by the stowaway's
presence. Under the stowaway's
benign influence all the menacing
gangsters and horrendous seamen
savages are touched ,by a divine
compassion and turn good. .

Idea
waia to picture a strong moral les-

son, but it made this evening audi-
ence laugh.

H<'ad gangster's ex-sweetie, first

pictured as a super-Sadie Thomp-
son, even gets reformed, and sundry
murderous seaman types go soft
and maudlin one after another.
Either the material is wrong or the
handling is false, for the whole melo
goes Sennett toward the finish. So
a picture that might have stood up
alone and carried through with
honors, in consequence of wretched
literary treatment becomes rele-

gated to twin bills.

Studio has done a splendid job in

the production. Atmosphere is

beautifully built Up, playing is ex-
cellent, the seaman types aire vivid
and the dramatic tension is

phrewdly managed. As noted be-

Bva the opportunity to board the
train alone.
As a student of psychology Ma-

cbaty reveals himself a master. This
picture puts him In the front ranks
of artistic- directors, whether or not
one cares for his subject-matter.
There is almost no dialog, though

there is music and sound. All the
big moments are played silently, to
enhance their effect. The camera
work is superb. Every little nuance
in the scenic composition and the
lighting has a studied and vital

meaning.
The cast Is uniformly good, and

Eddy Kiesler, young, talented and
beauilful in form and face, will cer-
tainly bear watching by Hollywood
producers.

'Extase' has been banned in Ger-
many and certain episodes and
shots had to be deleted before it

could go on at the Plgalle.

Viktoria Und Ihr Husar
('Victoria and Her Hussar')

(GER1MAN-MADE)
(With Songs

Rotofllm production and Klnematrade re-
lease. Stars Michael Bohnen and features
Friedel Schuster, Oretl Thelmer and Iwan
Petrowltsch. Direction, Richard Oswald:
rausic and musical direction. Paul Abra-
ham; based on the staire operetta of the
same name, with scenario by Fritz F^led-
mann-Frederlck. At the Europa. N. T., on
erlnd run. Running time, flO mine.
John Cunlleht Michael Bohnen
Victoria Friedel Schuster
O Lla .San Else Elster
Riouetto Gretl Thelmer
fitefan Koltay Twan Petrowltsch
Janczl Ernest Verebes
First Kossak Julius Falkenateln

Chief Importance of this film lies

in the fact that it presents a new
treatment for screen musicals; but
it's such a bad treatment that It
might as well be forgotten. Pic-
ture's chief attributes are that It

has lovely music and an attractive
name cast. That ought to account
for some Teutonic business, but
hai*dly more than that, and it's

likely that even the Teuton custom-
ers will be disappointed.
Film is made from Paul Abra-

ham's stage musical that was a
smash hit in Vienna, Berlin and
London a couple seasons back.
Abraham is by way of being Eu-
rope's most Important current com

Maedel der Strasse

('Girl of the Streets')

(QERMAN-MADE)
(With Songs)

Lothar Stark production. KInema trade
release. Features Dolly Haas and Paul
HoerblKsr. Directed by Hans Stelnhoft;

story, Blllle Wilder and Majt Kolpe; music.
Fritz Wachsmann. At Tobis. N. T., lor

grind run, RunnlDS time, 03 mins,

Scampolo Dolly Haas
Maximilian < Carl Ludwlg Dlebl
Pblllppa i Osar Sjma
Gabriel Paul Boerbtser
Frau Schmid Hedwiff Blelbtreu

A better than average Oerman
talker. It has a ittre simplicity and
charm which should build it into

worthwhile grosses in foreign-lan-

guage houses on this side. Unfor-
tunately the sound recording is poor
and it has some other technical
faults which will restrict distribu-
tion to the foreign houses.
Originally this picture was titled

'Scampolo.' Dolly Haas is in the
title role and it's a perfect fit.

They've had trouble finding pictures
for this girl. She's a child, boyish
appearing, and more a hoyden than
a young lady. There's no American
player In the same category. Just
a bit older than Mitzi Green with
none of the sophistication.
Here Miss Haas is a homeless

Berlin waif who sleeps in a phone
booth and makes a few pennies by
delivering laundry now and then.
She falls . In love with a handsome
penniless boarder who can't pay for
his laundry, although at one time
he was very wealthy. The sacrifices

she makes for that love, which the
man isn't even aware of until the
last reel, form the plot.
Film is much too long, but the

situations are handled with infinite

understanding. The first five reels
are so good as to stamp the picture
as exceptional. But from then on it

becomes sloppy with story compli-
cations and tiresome. However, the
German-speaking public is sure to

enjoy it. Kauf.

ed by the gibes and laughter of the

crowd*
Dorville as Sancho Fanza was ad-

mirable as the stolid, faithful, puz-
zled companion and servant, and
managed to inject quite a little

humor into his role. The other

members of the cast were all well

chosen.
As yet there are no definite plans

for the release of Pabst'e *Don
Quixote' in America. The expected
deal with United Artists is off. This
l8 without doubt one of ttie most
expensive productions ever made
over here, and the price asked for

the American rights is considered
prohibitive, though several negotia-
tions are now under way.

LIEBELEI
('Love Affair')

(GERMAN-MADE)
Berlin, March 26.

Elite production, handled by Cinema
Corp., directed by M. Ophuels. Screen play
by H, Wilbelm, based on Arthur Schnltz-
ler's play. Featuring MaRda Schneider.
Lulee Ulrlch. Gruendgens, W. ElchberKer,
W. Llebenelner, Olga Tschechowa, Paul
Hoerblger. First run In the Atrium. Run-
ning time, 85 mine.

DON QUICHOTTE
(FRENCH MADE)

lore, Alan Hale turns 'In a really iPoser. His tunes haven't hit on this

effective bit of character playing, side yet to any noticeable extent, . . ,

stealing the subject away from its but his name has preceded his work, Pabst.
<>'P'>^}°«^f'l<'\^*ff^^^ bt

ffeatur^ leads. Rush. \ and there's no doubt he'll he well '
theatre. Founded on the famous book by

represented here shortly by tunes

I

His score in this show is one of the
£a.1ASE best ever. Several tunes are catchy

(*E«t*.y')
''^'"^

I

'cenlc artist. Andreew:
\ Ec«ip«y / don, Madame.' Bcll; costume designer, Pretztelder.

Paris, March 28. In transferring the play to the ix,n otiichotte Chaliapine
Chekoslovaklan film, pwsented at the PI- screen Director Oswald thought he'd Sancho Panca Dorvllle

eaile theatre for an indeflnlte run. Directed. sometlilnir dlfFc^rnnt TTa nnsna Caraseo Donnlo
by> de aiachaty for Blekta-Fllm. Arttetto. ^V.. """'^^"'."^ Qinerent. He oPens ^™^ .Jean De Llmnr
^teecttoi A. ciemel. :

With an orchestra going through an ijSe^'ch^V .V. .V/. .A?Ste MaiSS^
Ejva, Eddy Jfiesieh overture, as though it were In a ™ ,...Ariecre marcnai

Le S)«re i... Andre .Mojt '
-

Paris, March 26.

Vandor-Nelson Film. Directed by Q. W.

Cervantes. Adaptation' by Paul Morand
and Arnoux; production director, C. Geft-
man; collaborator for the French version,
Jean de Lilmnr: special music, Jaques
Ibert; cameramen, N. Farkas and Portler;

sound engineer.

. .
-

, Saacho's Wife Mady Balln

mA^fl >ra« 1 '«Sit house. Then right into the The Niece ^...Mlrellle BaMn
^ m?i ..V.V.V.V.V.::V.:::::V.:7::!'Bwi htory, but m stage manner. Scenes I Duidnee ...Renee Valiiem

are cllpi>ed short as though the
The first Important film to come stagcrsetting thing meant some

out of Chekoslovakla since 'Ero- |
thing. There's no scenario follow

I

for 'Don Qutchotte' only to be a
great artistic success without being

I

a big box office draw. The weakness
,
of the film is Inherent In its plot,

which is, after all, only a series of
incidents without suspense; the

I
chief Interest is In the delineation of

1
the character.
Superb scenic composition, mas

Herr Pabst has done a magnlfl
_— , cent job in recreating the 800-year

token,' also directed by de Machaty, through from scene to shift, and no character of Don Quixote^ O'nce
and what a hornet's neet it has explanation' except such as is self- ^^^^ t^e German director has ning
stirred up! Critics and the public evident In the action or surround-

jj^^ p^^i Morand's adaptation
are divided into two camps—some »ngs. On a stoge. of course, that is ^^^^ Challapin's superb perform
proclaim it the world's worst, while expected and explained by a curtain

j^^^j^ as Inspired as Pabst's dl
ethers rank it among the best pro- drop and

^^f-^^^J^J^r,^?!^^' rectlon. But for all this, chances are
ductions of the year. 1 »ng. And if there were explanation, '

There can, however, be no division would still be an unnatural screen
of opinion as to the beauty of the procedure which couldn't but retard
photography, the artistry of the di- the yarn's progress,

rection and the daring with which On® thing to be said for the di-

the subject of primal urge and the rector is that he didn't compromise,
ecstasy of its fulfillment are per- The boy and girl nieet, in the first

trayed, none too subtly but yet in- scene; they re madly In love; they
offensively. The picture would hard- J'ush into each other's arms—but ^..---^ BcpniP cnmooBinon maa-
Iv be a draw in America for general before they clinch they sing a duet ^

'',"?®'^? scenic composiiion, mas-
ly DC a araw in America, lor beiierai - . That nort of thln^onntin terful photography and a series of
release, because it is the direct an- -jnai son oi tmng contin- _,pt„__n„„_ fpnemAntn ura tint <>nn-
tithesls of Hollywood production in It's too phoney on the screen S^ve to dr^ml^^A^^^^ V^tll
so far as tempo is concerned. Be- ,

Michael Bohnen of the MetropoH- f"5.*Xf wJ^^to-'^^^
sides, it would never get by the Opera Co. heads the cast. As ?^c"on there is h^^

censor expected, he sings well and acts by long close-ups of Chaliapin in

•Extase' tells the story of Eva fn'serably. Friedel Schuster, un- the scenes wh^ere^

(Eddy Kiesler), who on her bridal known on this side, has the femme ereat Russian

night finds her husband (Rogoz) Me^<* ^n<^ must come from opera. o»vl<i"ai laurels, and for those who
Snequarto thf occasioU ^frt She hasn't the vaguest idea what have never heard him in concert or

turns to her father (Andre Nox), a acting means, bufc has a beautiful opera the picture will, at least, be a

breeder of horses, and attempts to voice. Gretl Thelmer Is lovely, and tr^t In that respect,

forget her chagrin in an active out- fwan Petrowltsch is handsome In l ^nf*
®

*^'?*u°Pl®"** » 5
door life. One day. while she is in less important roles, while Ernst ability, coupled with his great voice,

bathing, her mare runs away, carry- Verebes handles the comic relief Chaliapm was certainly a happy
ing off iJva's pajamas on its back, w"*" t^^ ^ too much unction, choice for the role. He gives a por-

The nude Eva is rushing through ^'se Elster and Julius Falkcnstein trait of the tall, gaunt old cavalier,

the woods after her horse when a "^ake themselves felt In bits. sitting erect on his equally gaunt

young engineer (Pierre Nay) at The most noteworiny thing the horse, that fully satisfies one's men-
work near by on a railroad, meets P'cture does is bring Paul Abraham tal image of the world-celebrated

her and restores both the horse and 'o American attention. A previous character.
;

the pajamas. At first Eva repulses P'cture of his, 'The Private Secre- He presents a series of gorgeous

the engineer's obvious advances, but tary,' did quite well, but wasn't tableaux which express with such
billed as Abraham's. Kauf. consummate art the whimsicality,

the pathos, the poignant intensity

TOMBSTONF PANYON and sincerity of the old Don, thatiWlVlDDIUlNi:.
frequently the first night audience

KBS production and World Wide release. | burst Into Spontaneous applause

A b. o. hit In all better-class

houses and a good possibility for

American Ungual and arty theatres,

thanks to the nice pre-war Vienna
background popularized by so many
plcturesr Fame of the basic play

might also be stressed as an ex-

ploitation angle.

Schnitzler'a play Is the simple lit-

tle story of two lieutenants picking
up two sweet little Vienna girls.

With the elder and more experi-:
enced couple it's just a gay, harm-
less love affair; with the other two
(not yet out of their teens) It de-
velops Into deep love. Although the
boy has severed his former connec-
tions with a society woman, the
husband afterward finds out. A
duel ensues. The boy Is killed. The
girl Jumps out of the window.
The film treatment has succeeded
preserving most of the play's

flavor, adding a good amount of
comedy, music and background,
such as a beautiful sleigh drive up
the mountains.
The picture Is particularly well

cast, even in smallest parts. Magda
Schneider—so far just a ptetty girl
reared into stardom too quickly and
thus In great danger of becoming
stereotyped and spoiled—shows her
first really fine acting. The other
youngsters very good, too. The rest
highly experienced troupers at their
best.
The picture might be almost with-

out a flaw, and would be so except
for a sequence quite unnecessarily
melodramatic. Involving a serious
brealc In one of the leading char-
acters. Just for the sake of Intro-
ducing an anti-duel argument and
not at all In keeping with the flow
of the story.

as she is hastening away from him,
she falls and, nieeting with a slight
accident, is forced to accept his help.
Soon the handsome young man
awakens in Eva all the pent-up
forces of her ardent nature, and that
same night she goes to his cabin
during a violent storm.
Usual close-ups of the heroine's

faee shown during her emotional
stress are extremely audacious.
The husband returns to reclaim

his wife, but finds It Is too late. In

!ares.^%VyX""'c,auWs1er"" ^'s't"; I f " ZV^eitf of ""^^Xt^T..Cecelia Parker, Sheldon Lewis. Frank Standing moments Of performance
Browniee. Jack Clifford, Geo. Gerwing, and photography, and quite another^ Loew'B New thing to applaud the whole picture
York, N. T., one day, April 4, on double „_ JL4.^„t„rj~^„t- x* t« ^vTi^
bill. Running time. flO mine. *s entertainment. It is in this last

respect that the production falls

Off to a fast pace and never stops down. It is entirely too reminiscent
I running, giving the customers of an opera -and not sufficiently the

driving away from Eva's home he plenty for their money. Will stand stuff that successful films are made
Is waylaid by the engineer, who asks up in any spot there is a demand of,

for a lift. During the course of the for westerns, but too typically a A scene that shows Pabst's genius
Journey the engineer-lover displays manger meller to get out of its class, 'or effects, and that lingers in the

a string of pearls which are recog- Excellent photography, good sound, memory. Is where the poor crazed
nized by the husband as his wife's, handsome backgrounds and spirited chevalier charges headlong Into the
The enraged husband attempts to direction. famous windmill and is pinioned on
kill the lover and himself. But his Dips into the old serial technique one of the wings. The sound ef

plans fall. The two men go into an for a 'Phantom Killer* who scuds fects of the revolving mill wings
inn. While the engineer is awaiting around the counti-yslde in a long add to the Intensity of one of the

Eva, with whom lie has previously black mantle. few really dramatic episodes. Other
arranged a rendezvous, the husband Maynard works hard, while Frank outstanding scenes are the touma
goes to his room. A revolver shot Browniee. Sheldon Lewis and Jack ment In the ducal palace, with all

to beard—the husband kills himself. Clifford kick in with strong sup- its pomp and splendor, where Cha
The picture ends with Eva and her port. Cecelia Parker, \cute, is com- liapin recognizes that he has been
loVer waiting for a train late at pletely away from the Visual western tricked, but pevertheless maintains
night. I'he latter dozes off to sleep girl interest. TarzanX of course, his dignity Mid rides out through
.on the bench, giving* the sobered I merits listing as support\^ Ohio. I the gates a solitary figure, undaunt

Going Places

(Continued front page 11)

their profeelslonal competence, theDJ
gaudy but theatrically effective coa^
tumes shine with the glory of show^
manshlp as they've never shone be^
fore. The contrast between the be^
wlldered fashion show models, try^
ing valiantly to hide their 8tag«|
fright behind an air of determined
unconcern—and the supreme assure
anoe of the Rozy's own little petd
results In new laurels mounting aH
their nimble, decisive feet. The
models may have quiet good taste'

all on their side, but good taste
looks too sober and even a little

stodgy, in a picture house. Better
the blatant glitter of the Rockets*
black sequins, the cheap dash oil

their white fur armlets and cuffs,
than all the well mannered re^
straint of neat navy blue street cos^
tumes or lady-like pink and blue
negligees. At least the Rapkets
can dp something In their fiauntins
tinsel; the models, however, are
lucky If they don't bump into one
another; If they at least keep in
step with the music, as they stroll
slowly terrified across the stage.

The Aber Twins, nicely propor-4
tioned blondes, prove It in theli^

Ball print beach dresses. They
play violins while doing splits and
back bends In fiame and blue chif-
fon cape sleeved frocks, and they
sing a song about being tired of
looking like each other, but they
really shouldn't mind it at all. Noi;
should they be Jealous of each oth>
er's singing; their voices, such aig

they are, are on a par.

Thea, Femme Moderne
('Thea, the Modern Woman')

(GERMAN MADE)
Paris, March 30.

French version of the new German film,
'Das Abenteuer der Thea Roland,' at Stu-
dio de VEtolle. with L.1I Dagover, Hans
Rchmann and Marguerite Kupfer.

Rather a silly and flimsy plot,

but made into a delightful fllm by
excellent comic acting and careful
direction.

Thea is a noted sculptress de
voted to her work, whose only other
interest is a hankering for ma
temity. She Is commissioned to
execute a statue for a new sana
torium which must symbolize
health. It must be a fine muscular
male figure, so Thea looks for a
model' in a boxer's training quar
ters and selects Jerry Simpson
(Hai)s Rehmann), a London police
man in Berlin for a tournament
with the German police.
Simpson is totally indifferent at

first but gradually Thea's pursuit
of him ends with his pursuit of her.
The result of their love afte.lr is a
very fine statue and also a fine
baby boy. But Jerry returns to
London knowing nothing about the
child. One day he comes back to
Berlin and on becoming acquainted
with the miniature edition of him-
self in the perambulator, he wishes
to marry Thea. But the modern
sculptress is interested only in ba
bles, boxing and art—she is not
concerned with husbands.
The situations and lines of this

production are sprightly and put
over with a bang. The curious part
about the fllm is that It might be
farce, straight comedy or romantic
drama—one Is never sure.
Miss Dagover flew from Berlin to

make a personal appearance at the
opening. She is very natural in the
role of Thea and puts a lot of pep
into the part. In less capable hands
there might be a certain amount
of offense to such an interpretation,
but the whole story is placed in a
tempo which prevents it from being
taken too seriously.
Hans Rehmann makes a hand-

some policeman-and aided by his
great size looks every inch the
boxer. He is delightfully uncouth
as he. should be for this role, and
is wholly mystified regarding
Thea's attitude—so Is the audience.

Tough on the Crews
Not by the flicker of an eyelid, not

by the single roll of an 'r' does
Laura Hope Crews let on that her
role In 'Out All Night' is perhaps
unworthy of her. No', salty troupei;
that she Is, she sails Into Its un<«
ashamed, slapstick with all th«|

gracious zest of a Duse Illuminate
ing a prose poem. She wrings heit
little handkerchief, she twitters^
she flutters, she sighs, meanwhile
creating a minor characterization
that is a gem set in brass. Heii
delicately cadenced voice, her cleax)

rippling enunciation, sing gaily ' oni
as she goes through her pre^
scribed capers. Interfering no whlH
with her skilled comedy, enhancing
it, making It the more precious Inm
stead. She makes no point of
hanging on to her dignity while
gamboling in the hoke, and so Bh<|

never loses It. She doesn't cone
descend, and so there Is no quese
tlon of her superiority to her ma^
terial, she Just is superior to It*

She looks mighty pretty and please
ant, and sometimes—with sabled
wrapped around . her throat—even
dashing for such clumsy envlrone
ment, but then she happens to Ix)

a pretty woman and can't help lU
Zasu I-ltts has the proper notei

of despair for a heroine whosei
latent romantic . longings must
burst Into full flower at first sight
of Slim SummerviUe. The frus-
trate melancholy written in her sad
little face and Ineffectual hands de-
veloped, doubtless, through some
presentiment that one day she
would have to pretend to be sorry
upon finding herself his thwarted
bride.

She Spota the Grift

Constance Cummlngs has only to
turn her clear, unflinching gaze up-
on a transgressor to send his sins
scurrying like rats from a sinking
ship. If, In 'The Mind Reader,' his
sins do come sneaking back after a
while, it's only because the scoun-
drel happens to be a mind reader,
and mind readers are pretty good
at clear unflinching gazes them-
selves.

Miss Cummlngs, denied exclusive
use of her best trick, can still look
mighty forthright, regular, true
blue and so on. Somebody's cut in
on her province, but. she has plenty
of steadfastness left. Failing to re-
form the rake isn't so hard on her
at that, for it gives her lots of op^
portunity to look hurt and disape
pointed in him besides.
In addition to her capacity foi;

suggesting fine, exemplary charac*
ter. Miss Cummlngs turns out, In
'The Mind Reader,' to possess un-
common intelligence, too. As soon
as she catches on to the hoaxes
abounding in the fortune telling
racket, she Is through with the
whole mind-reading bujiness. She
does not, like so many other gals,

keep on thinking anyway down deep
in her heart that there must be
seers somewhere whose trafHc with
the future is on the up and up and
who can tell -her whether his eyes
will be blue or brown.
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

Testing Out
Salt Lake City.

A series of test stage perform'
ances to get the right reaction re-
garding the return of vaudeville Is

being instituted by the RKO Orphe-
um theatre under the direction of

B. D. CockriU, manager. Every
Sunday, Curg Peterson and his
Eleven Monarchs of Music are pre-
sented on the stage in four appear-
ances. Supplementing this group
are various singers, dancers and
funsters, who , augment the weekly
shows. It is felt that by this way
the theatre management can get the
attitude of the public toward stage
shows, Oind so ;far the reaction is

very favorable. Heavy applause
greets each show, and the public is

growing to watch for»the flash units
each week. Most of the talent Is

Butr'lied from local sources, fndud-
Ing'^iradio and dancing studios. A
questionnaire was Issued some time
ago regarding the bringing back of
vaudeville to Salt Lake, and a de-
cided majority came through with
an emphatic yes. It Is hoped that
professional programs will be Inau-
ETurated here agaiii. It was one of
the most popular houses In the west
In the old circuit days.

Jigs or No Jigs
Harold B. Franklin has Issued

orders to all RKO managers to lay
off jig saw puzzles. This revives.
In a measure, the old question of
whether or not to play with the
beaches and parks In the summer
time.
There is much to be said on either

side, but past experience has seemed
to prove that since the interference
cannot be suppressed by ignoring it,

it is more or less good sense to ride
along with It and take what can
be gotten from the craze.

Indiscriminate tossing out of the
puzzles is to be avoided since the
puzzles do not make for theatre go-
ing, but there is a difference be-
tween prohibition and discriminate
use that seems to give the best re-
sults.

Actual giving away of large puz-
'. 2les is to possibly hurt business,
but since people will work jigs, no
matter what, cooperation with news-
paper puzzles and the like would
seem to be good business; not to
mention the monster jigs.

TTsing Wooden Nickels
Los Angeles.

Paramount theatre tied up with
Richfield Oil last week with the
Richfleld News Reporter, coast NBC
feature, on the stage, and half-sheet
caxAs at all Richfield stations. At-
tendants were provided with sev-
eral hundred wooden discs in the
form of nickels, which were to be
passed out to each customer along
with the regular change. A sales
talk extolling the Par stage and
screen show and the Richfield Re-
porter went with th wooden nickel,
which was good for Ave cents on
the Paramount admission that
week.

Cow Was a Sight
On Broadway it's the white horse

that's uncommon, but on in the
wilds of Flatbush Loew's Alpine put
a bet down on cows and copped.
Borrowed a bovine from a packing

house and paraded her with a 'No
bull' banner. Promoted two horse-
men to head the procession and put
out a couple of Brooklyn senoritas
to hand out envelopes printed for
TKld from Spain' and covering candy
drops. One bn each sidewalk kept
pace with the cow.

J. A. Doran, asst. mgr., writes
that It built the kid trade 100% and
it didn't hurt with the grownups,
either. Old stuff, but surefire where
cows are not a regular part of the
scenery.

Talented Amateurs
Los Angeles.

New angle for amateur night has
been worked out by HI Peskay,
Mgr., F-WC Golden Gate on Whit-
tier blvd., naborhood, whereby mer-
chants In the district are represent-
ed on the stage by some talented
performer. Instead of the usual
catch - as - catch • can participant.
Prizes aftiountlng to $100 are do-
nated by the merchants, who pub-
licize the event in newspaper ads,
their windows, hei-alds In packnges
and by a mall campaign. Stunt
brought loatlfl of publicity to house
at no expense.

Iiowdown
For the Rex Ingram picture, 'Love

In Morocco,' at the Mayfalr, New
York, a den of three large snakes,
glass enclosed, was used for the
lobby attractor. It proved a card
for the men, but the onlookers were
entirely stag, the few women who
worked their way to thei front
quickly falling back.

Still worse, the floor of the den
was raised only a few Inches from
the floor of the lobby and only those
who fought their way to the front
could see what It was all about,
and to get the front row meant

giving and taking a lot of elbowing.
It's to be questioned whether many
who went through with the expe-
rience came away feeling that they
really had to see the picture, and
yet, that's what lobby displays
are for.
Nothing is good lobby work which

appeals only to the limited few who
can work their way to the front.
Elevating the cage three feet would
have given many times the display
value. This type of show defeats
its own end by limiting the appeal
to the comparatively few.

Centering Attention
Too many managers regard the

shorts on the program merely as
a means of extending the bill to
its allotted time. Many of them
book the shorts on that premise.
Since the glut of double featuring,
this situation has become worse.
Some bouses use practically no
shorts and grudge the space the
ncwsreel takes up. *

This is a mistake. The shorts
can be made to pull some extra
business. They can be used to
establish the idea that the" program
was good and not merely, the fea-
ture, and they ban be used adroitly
to bolster up sick features even
over the feature.

It cannot be done, however. If

the shorter lengths are ignored and
are booked in merely to fill. It is

possible to exercise some booking
discrimination In booking the
shorts, where the features must run
more or less to the exchange sched-
ule.

It will pay to center Interest In
the shorts as entertainment, and
about the best way to do this Is to
offer prizes for the best comment
on 'The type of short features I

like best—and why.' It will pay a
big return.

' Odd Professions
The, profession referred to in 'A

Lady's Profession* is the ancient
and honorable art of snagging a
husband. To stress the greater
adaptability of the modern girl the
picture can be put over with offers
of tickets to the women practicing
the most hovel professions.
This win require newspaper co

operation to get It oyer, but the
average editor will be quick to see
the news value of the stuff he is

likely to dig up and will go for it

in a big way.
A good' street stunt on the same

picture will be the horse with a
penchant for stepping through
derby hats. Put an old hat on each
leg and draw It up, with a blanket
explaining that the nag In the pic
ture is the hatters' best friend. It

will at least be different.

Hollywood's Baby Parade
Hollywood.

One of first to take advantage of
Fox West Coast's revival of the
baby show stunt as a b. o. tonic is

Harry Sugarman at the circuit's
Egyptian, here. Week climaxed
with a parade in the forecourt of
the house in which more than 150
youngsters ranging in age up to
years participated.
During the we=:k every type of

playground apparatus—swings, tee-
tertotters, chutes and other para-
phernalia—^llned the court for
amusement of the youngsters. Con-
tinuing was the cage of monkeys
which caught the eye of both adult
and juve.
At one end of the court under

canvas was a complete display of
baby equipment — weighing ma-
chines, cribs, et<!., under the super-
vision of Newell Jones, M. D. In
the lobby was a display of baby
clothes.
Judges for the baby parade were

local merchants and club women,
with Burr Mcintosh as m. c. Ten
prizes were awarded.
Twelve concerns, in addition to

Dr. Jones, co-operated with Sugar-
man, list representing dairies, flor-
ists, baby equipment companies, pet
shops, etc.

Bode 'King Kong'
Lincoln, Neb.

Stuart theatre staff here dolled up
the old street car gag for 'King
Kong' and made an attractive dis-
play previous to the pic's opening,
by running the car up and down the
main stem in congested Saturday
afternoon traffic for about three
hours. The old trolley wais decked
out much like the observation car
of the •42nd Street' special, with the
big ape paramount in all decora-
tions. Inside the car was a seven-
piece band playing everything from
'Stars and Stripes Forever" to
'Hearts and Flowers' to center the
attention. Bob Livingston and Bert
Stern collaborated on this one and
boosted the pic off to a neat open-
ing.^

Beal Lions
Denver.

The most complete campaign in

recent months was put on by Louis
Hellborn for 'Big Cage" at the
Broadway. The high spot was the
showing of a cage of African lions

and other wild animals with Cap-
tain Hart as trainer, in front of the
Denver 'Post.' Th© performance
was given at 12:30 and the Broad-
way opened ri^ht afterward. The
stunt was good for two-column art

In the 'Post' the day before and
five-column art the day of the
opening.

Was Beal Biot
Pittsburgh.

Most talked-about stunt around
here in years was pulled by Joe
Fcldman, advertising director of

\VH, in connection willi 'King Kong,'

current at Stanley. On top of Clark
building, where Stanley Is lOcated,

Feldman had a giant amplifier

rigged up a week prior to i)icliirc'8

opening, which carried .sound .ts far

distant as eight miles.

Every two minutes during the day
and most of the nl;,'ht, .scjund of

boating drums could be hoard, with
roll being followed by a voice calling

out 'King Kong is coming.' Crowds
in downtown streets all week look-

ing Into the skies for a trace of phe-
nomena, with plenty of stiff-neck

cases reported.
Flock of protests were reported

to have been filed with city authori-

ties, but Feldm.m wasn't a.^ked to

cut it out.

Eid8 Plug
Manager gives members of his kid

club small tickets with a space for
the child's name and the message,
'Please hand In this slip when you
buy tickets at the Grand. Thank
you.'
Children write their names in and

cashier keeps a record of the saJes

made on such slips. Child has the
option of taking a ticket when $2
are recorded in ticket sales or can
select a prize from a number of ar-
ticles such an skates, scooters, etc.,

offered for varying grosses accord-
ing to the value of the article.
Manager figures that while most

of the tickets would have been sold
in any event, tlie children can drag
enough extra in to more than pay
for their prizes and that anything
over that is velvet.

F-WC's Festival Week
Los Angeles.

Fashion-Festival week will be
staged simultaneously in a majority
of Fox West Coast houses week of
(9). Managers are being furnished
with exploitation and tieup material
through the medium of 'News
Flashes,' newest title for circuit's
h.o. organ.

Toddy's Chatter
Ted Toddy, southern division ex-

ploitation man for Columbia, Is out
with a 12-page paper, 'Columbia's
Southern Division,' that Is to be
issued monthly. It looks like some-
thing and should benefit the ex-
changes.
Carries a fair quota of exploita-

tion matter for a first Issue, but
the main object seems to be to get
In plenty of personal chatter about
exhibs and their doings, and that
means more, since every man likes
to see his name in the types. But
Toddy Is too good a newspaper-
man 'to make It fawning flattery.'
Snappy news and comment, so
everyone reads about everyone else
Instead of just about himself.

Newspapers and Newsmen
Managers who niako contact only

with the ad. manger and the pic-
ture editor of the local papers are
only about 10% up on their jobs.
The ad. manager will help them
push their quota of stuff past the
picture editor and may perhaps
help to contact the circulation man
on a stunt, but it's all perfunctory
and based more or less on the ad-
vertising space taken.
Other day Ernie Austgen of

Loew's Akron, got in an extra car-
toon on 'What! No Beer?' because
he was nice to the cartoonist when
the latter visited the theare. The
chances are that he knows most
of the men on the papers, including
the office boys. He gets more than
he pays for in ads, but he pays in
friendliness and suggestions.

It takes a little time to make con-
tacts and not all managers have
that time, but It does not chop
much out of the day to bo nice to
the boys when they drop in. And
stuff obtained through the cartoon-
ist, the sports writer, the woman's
page editor and the rest has the
additional value that it breaks out
of the drama page and gets where
non-dramatic readers get the ap-
peal. That's a lot more than many
realize.

Des Moines.
The Cecil. Palace and Strand,

Mason City, reopeped after labor
troubles. Controlled by A. H. Blank,
Des Moines.

Jflaston, Pa.
Karlton, QuakertoVn, near here,

considerably damaged by flre, loss
estimated at about $6,000. Damage
confined to the stage, organ and
scenery, asbestos curtain preventing
spread of flames. Operated by
Quakertown Amus. Co., Robert
Biehn, manager, also operating the
Palace, Quakertown.

Birmingham.
Ritz, Sheffield, going dark; oper-

ated by Muscle Shoals Theatres,
Inc., of Florence^

Charleston, Miss.
Charleston, Miss., wants a theatre,

and the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce is trying to Interest some out-
side parties in opening a theatre.

Unlontown, Pa.
State and Penn theatres, for the

past 16 months operated by Par-
aniount-Publix, reverted back to the
former owner, Penn-State Amuse.
Co.; Charles H. Gorley, president;
O. M. Boughner, v. p.; Frank E.
Merts, secretary, and J. R. G. Bough-
ner, general manager and treasurer.
Manager Purcell, who operated for
P-P, remains as supervising director
of both theatres.

Birmingham.
Union trouble Is at a standstill at

the present. Alabama (Wllby) re-
turned union policy after non-union
many months.

Mason City, la.

Palace reopened by Central States
Theatre Corp, First closed because
of bank holiday and operators' jam.
Reopened and then closed again by
Western Electric, which had equip-
ment removed under replevin action.
With sound eqult)ment settled thea-
tre again reopened.

Fort Dodge, la.

Electric Research Products, Inc.,

Is seeking to have sound equipment
removed from three Central States
Theatre Corp., houses here In court
actlon.q, alleging weekly payments
of $15 for the machines are In de-
fault.
Defendant corporation has filed a

$22,000 bond pending outcome of the
case through court action.

ed city manager of the trl-cities.
DavenQort, Rock Island and Moline,
with George BIckford to manage the
Fort, Rock Island; John Black, Gar-
den, Davenport; Emmet Lockhart,
Le Claire, Mollne, and John McKay,
Spencer, Rock Island.
Publlx reopened the Palace, Cedar

Rapids, Del McDermott manager.

Los Angeles.
• Harry Hicks, Indie exhib, has re
opened his Gem (naborhood), dark
for several months. Policy will be
subsequent runs at 16-25c. Hicks
also operates the Arlington here.

Canton, O.
Palace, now 100% union, will

switch from straight pictures to
either musical comedy or vaudeville
and pictures after Lent, George
Delia, manager, announces.

Kenton, O.
Kenton Amus. Co., owner of the

Kenton theatre building. Is making
plans to terminate the Warner
lease and take back operation of the
playhouse. Because WB was losing
approximately $200 a month for
nearly a year, it let the house go.

Chicago.
Tivoli, Mishawaka,, Ind., has been

acquired by L. T. Coshivity of
Evansville.

It was wrongly reported as Michi-
gan City.

San Francisco.
Rufus Blair quit publicity berth

witht FWC to Join Joe Leo as p. a.

for the reopened Fox here.

Des Moines.
Ch.Tcles O. Branham, district

manager Publlx, has made the fol-
lowlncr changes in his territory:

In Des Moines: Bob Gary, former
manager, Garden and Strand, goes
to P.aramount, succeeding Bill Mick.
Art rarrell, assistant.
Don Allen, formerly a.ssistant at

Des Molne.s, becomes manager of
.Strand; Kermlt Carr, assistant.
Vergne Ford, formerly ft.«sistant

at the Par, ;jpes to the De.s Molne.q
as a.Hslstant to Hal Sheridan.

In Cedar Rapids: Rocky Newton
becomes city manager and. Ted
ICmei-son will manage the State.
Herbert Grove has been appoint-

Los Angeles.
Fox West Coast managerial

changes: Charles Dahl replaces
Harry Denny, April 1, Fox Scenic,
Whlttier. Denny has resigned. Carl
F. Narath, Hermosa, Hermosa
Beach, house reopening; Robert
Cotten, replacing Nat Blank, Cali-
fornia. Bakersfleld; Louis B. Christ
succeeding Jack Retlaw, Fox, San
Bernardino, Retlaw resigned; J. R.
Fredericks, State, Fresno, house re-
opening March 26; Herman Kersken
and Frank Burhans change houses,
former going to the Warfield, 'Fris-
co, and latter to the Orpheum, Oak-
land.
Kinema (F-WC), Fresno, closed

for two weeks.

Syracuse.
Leonard B. Sang, manager of the

Strand, for HKO, goes to Buffalo to
handle real estate In that town for
the company. When tho Strand re-
opens, William J. Tubbert will han-
dle the spot as well as the Keith.
Henry C. Karlc will continue as
assi.«tant manager.

Brooklyn.
Warren Bartlett replaces PYed

Cuneo as manager of the UKO Or-
pheum. Cunco resigned his post.

Marshalltown. la.
Don Thornburg, owner and man-

ager of the Family, has taken the
Publlx lease on the Strand and will
reopen as a first-run house, to be
redecorated, new seats and latest In

.sound.

Usher Benefits
One manager thinks he has

solved a problem In benefit, nights
for the house staff t^e last Friday
of every month. Cuts 60-50 on all
over the actual nut. Patrons un-
derstand that the boys get a piece,
and while It may hurt business a
little on the Thursday opening of
the change. It seems to get more
money for the week-end than the
average picture, which argues that
It helps, the 'more money' applying
to the house book on the date and
not the gross.
In return the ushers are supposed

to plug the shows the other three
weeks through the personal contacts
they make with the patrons, ahd
that angle seems to work out all
rl^ht, too.
A great deal depends on the house

staff, but with a good crew who-
realize that too much plugging fop
their own night will result In its
abolishment, the gag gets over
nicely.

Spud Peeler
St. Patii;

,

Cliff Rust, RKO manager, yit^ijieiSt.

a neat, but not guady bally -l^t
'Private Jones,' which proved hot
only humane and common 7senslble,
but also a powerful pull for the
all-day trade.

Cliff promoted several truckloads
of potatoes from a local market,
house ano hired an ex-service man
to sit on a soap box near the box
office and do k.p, duty from 10 a. m.
to 8 p. m. The stint became so
strenuous for the vet that Rust
hired relief.
Both ex-soldlers wore their army

uniforms and drew hordes of on-
lookers, not a few of whom were
housewives on the alert for the
army technique In spud peeling.
Rust had the boys peel the murphys
and toss 'em into two washtubs
standing on the sidewalk, donating
the peeled tubers to the Salvation
Army kitchen.

Own Opposition
Tacoma.

Al Glllis, former F-WC manager
here, now manager of Hamrlck's
Rex, only vaud show in Seattle, in-
viting locals to his house and get-
ting a good play. Hamrick has three
houses here, but apparently doesn't
mind as long as his shows please
the northwest, and they do, say all.

Understand this is fi^'uring on hav-
ing all-Tacoma nights at his Rex
in Seattle, which will bring him

.

hundreds of friends, all looking for
stage show of the variety order.
In old Seattle Orpheum days

thousands of Tacomans used to
trek to the nearby city for stage
shows, and they are still hungry.

Transparency
Something really new is offered

by Metro In some of its ads on 'Ga-
briel Over the White House.' On
one page is a space blank except for
'What about our future? What's
the country coming to?' with the In-
junction to hold to the light, when
an advertisement, printed in reverse
on the other side, shows through.
Stunt was confined to the tabloids

for the showing at the N. V. Cipit'd.

Hearst Helped
Sun Francisco.

F-Wf.: has a .swell tlcup with
Ilrarst's 'j:xanilncr' on 'dabriel
Over the While House' (MG), whirrh
opened at I-'ox J'aramount Saturday
(1) and follows Into Fox Orpheum,
Oakland, next week.
'Examiner' started serialization, of

the yarn week before the picture
oj)ened, devoting extra publicity
,'ind ad space to the pic's play date.
Tlieaires reciprocated with trailers
on the daily's story.
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LISTEN TO THOSE Tough Mugs APPLAUD!

Bennie...Chief Projectionist at the

Paramount Home Office is your

reporter. Bennie knows that the

Home Office crowd is hard*boiled

. ... but now he's telling you that

he heard them get up on their

hind legs . . . and get red in the

face whooping for —

II

THE STORY
TEMPLE DRAKE

1/

with

Miriam
JACK LARUE WILLIAM COLLIER, jr.

WILLIAM GARGAN IRVING PICHEL

by William Faulkner

Directed by STEPHEN ROBERTS

R A R A M O U N T PICT U R E
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Hollywood Productions
Week of April 10

(Pieturoa now'fiim'ino» or about to ftart, aro listed below alphabetically

|>y studies. Synibbffe aro D—Director. A—Author, C—CameYaman.)
COIiVBIBIA

'Ann Carver's ProfeBsloa'

(8rd week)
j>—Bddle Bnszell
A—Robert Riskin
C—Teddy Tetzlart

Fay'Wray
Gene Raymond
Claire Dodd
Claude GUIInKwater >'

Jessie Ralph
Frank Albertson
Arthur Plersdn
Frank Conroy
•CocktaU Hoar' ..

<l8t week>
p—Victor Schertzinger
A

—

3. K. McQulnflesa '

'

Cast:
Bebe Daniels

.

Sidney Biackmef
Muriel Kli;|iland

FOX
'Five Cents A Ola^s'

(3rd yieeiJi)
'

P—^Frank Cravea-
A—3am MIntz

Frank CraveiK-.—L. W. O'Connoll' ^.

ast:
Buddy Roe^'rB
Marian Nlxoh "

'

Joseph Cdwthotil"
Don Jarrett

^Ilie I'ower and the Glory'
(Lasky)

(3rd weekX
S>—Wm. K. Howard
A—Preston SturEes.
C—James Wong Howe
.Cast:

Spencer TtAC^' J

Colleen Mdore.' ;
;

Ralph Mor'etia ;.'

ClIRord Jone^ r.

'Hy Lips iteti«rV
(3rd viee^y^:'::P

1>—John Blyston*-;-3 -::vA—Hans Kraly \: f^V-V;

James Storm
Atllla Von Orbok..

C—Lea Garmes V:
Cast: V- :

Lilian Harvey V;

John Boles ^

El Brendel
Una O'Connor
Henrietta Crossman
Maude Elburne

'PIlRrimaKe*
(8th week)

X>—John FordA—I. A. R. Wylie
Bacry Connors
Philip Klein
thidley Nichols
Henry Johnson

B—Geo. Bchelderma'a

Marian Nixon
Henrietta Crossmaa
Norman Foster.
Heather Angel
Louise Carter
Adele Watson
Chas, GrapewlQ
Betty Blythe
Frances Rich
Jay Ward
Robert "Warwick
Hedda Hopper
Maurice Murphy
Lucille LaVerne
Inez Palange

'Adomble'
_ (Gth week)
p—^Wllheliu Dieterle
A—Paul Frank

Bllllc Wilder
Geo. Marlon, Jr.
James Storm
Tohn Scltz

St:
Janet Gaynor
Henry Garnt
C. Aubrey Smith
Herbert Mundin
Edward McWade
James Marcus
Hans von Twardowakl
Barbara Leonard
Douglas Scott
Blanche Friderlct

'Hold Me Tight'
(2nd week)

D—^Davld Butler
A—Gertrude RIgdon

Gladys Lehman^Arthur Miller
t:

James Dunn
Sally Ellers

% Iiov<!d You Wednesday'
(1st week)

IP—Henry KingA—Molly lllcharde!
Wm. DuBols
Philip Klein

_ Horace Jackson
f—Hal Mohr
Casl;

Warner Baxter
EllH.sa Landl
Victor Jory

It's Great To Be Alive'

_ (iBt week)
X)—Alfred Werker
A—John D. Swayne
_ Arthur Kober
East

:

Raul noullen
Edna Mae Oliver
Herbert Mundin

'Tire -American'
(l8t week)D—^Unas8lgned

A—Dudley Nichols
Lamar Trotti

Cast:
Unasslgned

METRO
Whe^ I.ad|es. 9Ieet'

(Srd week)
D—Harry BeaiimbntA—Rochel Crotbers
C—Ray June
Cast:

Robert Montgomery
Anii Harding
Myrna Loy .

Alice Brady:;'
Sterling: HMloway
Frank Horgani -

Luis Albernl
.

Martin. Burton
•Dinner of Elght^

(3rd week) -

D—Geo. Cukor
A—Geo. S. Kaufman

Edna Ferber' .

... Frances Marlon
C—BUI Daniels
tiast:

Marie Dressier
Wallace Beery .

Lionel Barrymore
John Barrymore
Jean Harloiv
Madge Evan^
Karen Morley
Franchot Tone
Lee Tracy
Jean HershoU
Herman BIng
Hilda Vavghb

JtlpNOQib&llff
,

'Return of CA9ey%76taeA'-

(Sed weet>^'... ;-vD^. P. McC8rt|»y-:'-
A—John P. Johns.''

Harry O. J<gies '
-

John Morgan'-'
C—Archie Sto.irtf •

Cast: • ''••'S'.; ••

Charles ^taftett -

Ruth Hallv'ixf-'"- -

Robert HUJbMh ...

Margaret Seofdon
George Walsh
George Hayes
George Nash

,

'Sunset Pads'

(Srd week)
D—^Henry Hathaway
A—Zane Grey
C—Archie Stout
Cast:

Tom Keene
Randolph Scott
Harry Carey
Kent Taylor
Kathleen Burke
Fuzzy Knight
Roscoe Karns
lifla Bennett
Patricia Farley
'Song of Songs*

(»th week)
D—Reuben MamouUan
A—Herman Sudermann
C—^Victor Mllner
Cast:

Marlene Dietrich
Brian Aherne -

AUeon Sklpwprttl
Lionel Atwill
Hardie Albright
Helen Freemaq
'Intematleiyd House'

(7th week)
D—Bdward Sutherland
A—Lou Helfetz

Neil Brant
Francis Martin
Walter DeLeon

C—Arthur Martlnelli
Cast:

Peggy Hopkins Joyce
W. C. Fields
Stuart Brwin
Sari Marltza
Burns & Allen
Col. Stoopnagle & Budd
Bela Lugosl
Edmund Breese
Lumsden Hare
Franklin Pangbom
James Wang
Edwin Stanley
Ernest Wood
Clem Beaucharap
Henry Sedley
Etta Lee
Norman AInslee
'Jennie Gerhordt'

(2nd week)
D—Marion Gering
A—^Theodore Dreiser
C—Leon Shamroy
Cast:

Sylvia Sidney
H. B. Warner
Louise Carter
Cora Sue Collins

'College Humor*
' (2nd week)

D—Wesley Ruggles
A—Dean Fales

Frank Butler
Claude BInyon

Cast:
BInR Crosby
Jack Oakle
Richard Arlen
Frances Dee
Burns & Allen
Randolph Scott

'Dlsgraoed'

(Ist week)
D—Brie Kenton
A—Alice D. G. Miller
Cast:

Claudette Colbert
'Wm. Hurrlpan

'On rrobntion'
(Ist week)

D—Wm. Beaudlne
A—Howard Spellman

RIan James
Manuel SefT

Frank Pii

Cast:
. BdmUnd .I'0,w6 .

: Wynn Gibson
' BADIO

•SUver Cord'
(5th week)

D—John Cromwell
A—Sidney Howard

Jane Murfln
C—Chas. Rosner
Cast:

Irene Dunne
Joel McCrea
Laura Hope Crews
Frances Dee
Eric Linden

'Maiden Cruise'
(4th week)

D—Mark Sundrlch
A—Ben Holmes

Mark Sandrlch'
Allen Rivkin
P. J. Wolfson

C—Bert Glcnnon

"

Cast:
Charlie Ruggles -

Phil Harris
Greta NIssen *

Chick Chandler
Joan Brewster »

Helen Mack ^ - •

Shirley Chamb.erj^
'£mergency;. CalP

(3rd weejc)
.

D—E(LWA£d Cfthh .

A—Huston Branch
Joe Manktewitis

C—Roy Hunt
Cast:

Bill Boyd
Wynn Gibson
Wm. Gargan
Betty Furnesa

•Bed of Boses*
(let week)

D—Gregory LaCava-
A—Wanda Tuchock

Leonard Prasklns
Cast:

Constance Bennett
'Rafter Romance' '

(Ist week)
D—Alfred Green
A—John Wells

H. W. Hanneman
Al Block
Willis Goldbeck

Cast:
Joel McCrea
Dorothy Jordan

'Flying Circus'

(1st week)
D—Russell BIrdwell
A—Rusaell BIrdwell

Byron Morgan
Louie Stevens

Cast:
Brlc Linden
Bruce Cabot
Arllne Judge

WABNEB
•flold Dlgsera of 103S'

(Mb week)
D—Hervyn' Iie'Roy :

A—^Avery Hopwood
David Boehm
James Seymour

CV-SauI Pollto
Cast:

Warren William
Joan Blondell
Ruby Keeler
DIok Powell
Aline MaoMahon
Guy KIbbee
Ginger Rogers
Tammany Toung
Ned Sparks

'Voltaire*

(Gth week)
D—John Adolfl
A—Wilson Mlzner

Robert Lord
C—Jamea Van Trees
Cast:

George Arllss
Doris Kenyon
Margaret Lindsay
Theodore Newton
Reginald Owen
Alan Mowbray
Geo. Westcott
David Torrence

'Captured!'

6the week)
D—Roy Del Ruth
A—Sir Philip GIbbs
C—Barney McGiU
Cast:

Leslie Howard
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
William Le Malre
'Goodbye Again'

(Srd week)
D—Michael CurtlzA—Geo. Halght

Allen Scott
Ben Markson

C—Arthur Todd
Cast

:

Warren William
Joan Blondell
Wallace Ford
Genevieve Tobln
Ruth Donnelly
Helen Chandler
'Mary Stevens, M. D.'

(4th week)
D—Lloyd Bacon
A—Virginia Kellogg

RIan Jamea
C—Sid Hickox
Cast:

Kay Francis
Cl^nda Farrcll
Lyie Talbot
Thelma Todd
Harold Huber
George Cooper
Christian Rub

Pittsburgh TUts a Dime
For 'Cavalcade' Booking

Plttsbursh, April 10.

In order to get 'Cavalcade' for

Ita first popular-priced engagement
here, Fulton, Shea-Hyde house,
had to agree to tip Its top from
40c to BOfi and also to dispense with
all two-for-one ooupons during
film's engagement. Fulton Is scaled
from 15 to 40 and has been operat-
ing on a two-for-one policy for

some time.

Rai^e in admission will bring
Pulton's top to the level of other
leading first-run sites here. 'Caval-
cade' opens there April 20 indefi-

nite, minimum of three weeks
looked for.

Phil Dunas Back—^Again

Chicago, April 10.

Bill Brumberg is out as exchange
manager for Columbia Pictures here

and Phil Dunas has the job.

It's an on again off again proposi-

tion, as Dunas has filled the as.slgn-

mcnt twice before.

Milwaukee hdie Sues

As Champion for AH

Other Indie Exhibs

DAEK FOR HOLY WEEK
Pittsburgh, April 10.

After miserable showing during

its first week of straight pictures,

Variety decided a": last minute to

pull up shutters for Holy Week, and

Is closed for the current session.

Reopens next Monday (17) with

Columbia's 'Mus.'jolini Spealts,' in

Indef.

Milwaukee, April 10.

John E. Hofthaner, owner of the
Comet, nabe, has named practically
every major distributing company-
and chain-owned theatre in Wiscon-
sin defendants in a suit alleging
that- dlstribs and chain operators
are conspiring to put Milwaukee In-
dependent theatre men out of busi-
ness.

Robert Hess, attorney for Hoft-
haner, said the suit was really be-
ing brought by every Independent
nelghborhotod manager in the city

He maintained th^t nabes are com<
peled to wait 40' to 1.20 days after
chain houses get their product be^
fore they get a chance to show
them.

Eph Rpiiieii'ft Accident
"Stinbeapolls, April 10.

injured in an a^iitoiroblle"accident,

Eph Rosen, Par^Huipunt 111m. sales

man, has had tp sljlimit to a, Serious

operation on 'hl£i\tlpine at Asbury
hospital herfe. / v

'

He will be laid up for ihore than
a month.

Stock Market

Studio Phcements

Herman Blng, 'My Lips Betray,'
Fox.
Phoelu Foster, "Dinner at Eight,'

Metro.
Rita LeRoy, Morgan Wallace,

'Song of ^ongs,' Par.

hcorporations

Albany, N. Y.
Albany, April 10.

I>. and S. nieatre Corp., Kings; gen-
eral theatrical; iio;ooo.
Hagor Frodaotlons, lira., Manliattan;

theatrical; $1,000.
Waft UotIoB PletOM Oorp-> Manhattan;

pictures: 100 shares no par.
182S Broadway Amnsement Co., Inc.,

New Tork; theatrical; 110,000.
Wege Theatres Corp., New Tork; ther

atrlcal; 20 shares no par. .

April Prodacttonsi Ine., New Tork;-
theatrlcial: 100 shares no par.

Select Theatrea Corp., New Tork; the-
atrical; 200 eliarea no par.'
Helber Pk)tunes Corp., Manhattan;

pictures; 126 shares no par.
Roadsides Beet, Ine., Queens; the-

atrical; 16,000.
Cosmopolitan Bridge Clab, Inc., New

Tork; operate cluba and restaurants; 100
shares no par. -

The City Biteiprises, Ino., Albany;
theatrical: $20,000.
Bay West Amnsement Corp., Queens;

pictures; $10,000.
Borly Amnsement Corp., New Tork;

theatrical; $3,000.
Niagara TUIs Sporting CInb, Inc.;

Niagara Falls; boxing, wrestling, foot-
ball: $2,000.

Silver Health Institute, Ine., Brooklyn

;

conduct bathhouses, amusement enter-
prises; 200 shares no par.
Arsy Amnsement Corp., Manhattan;

realty, theatrical; $20,000.
Change of Name

From IVn Corporation for the Baltic
States, New Tork, to Fox Film Bxport
Company, Inc.

Change of Capital
Pond Amnsement COk, Inc., New Tork,

6,000 shares—2,000 pfd., $100; 4,000 com-
mon, reduced to 4,000 shares no par.

Memberships
The Acton Betterment Assooiatloa, Ino.

California
Sacramento, April 10.

Sterling Piclnrea Corporation. Capital
stock $2S,000. none subscribed. Donald
D. Mactarland, A. M. Carroll, O. Steln-
berger.
Ken Uaynard Frodnctlons, Ine. Capital

stock $15,000, none subsorlbed. Ken May-
nard, Mary Maynard. Milton Gatzert,
Producing Artists Pictures, Ine. Capital

stock 100,000 shares, none subscribed.
Lrf>yd Wright, Charles B. Mllllkan,
Herschel B. Oreen, Richard M. Qold-
water, 8. Earl Wright.
Experimental Cinema, Inc. No capital

stock. B6ymour Stern, Conrad Seller,
Fred H.. Moore, A. C. Jensen, Chrlstel
Gang.
Marx Bros., Ino. Cbpital stock 1,000

shares, none subscribed. Arthur Marx,
Herbert Marx, Julius Marx.

Certified copy of Bono-Art World Wide
Pictures, Inc., eity and State of New
York, also ohanglng name to World Wide
pictures, Ino.
Permits to sell stock Issued to:
Marx Bros., Inc. Motion picture pro-

duction. Arthur Marx, Herbert Marx,
I/eo Marx. Julius Marx. To Issue 100
out of 1,000 shares, no par.
Oxnard Theatres, Inc. Theatre operat-

ing. Manny Feldstein, Bmil Swanson,
Paul Dietrich. To Issue all 1,000 ahares,
no par.

First National Badle Produotlons, I.td.
Radio entertainment. To Issue 6S4 shares
out of 1,000, par value $100.

Kl Tie Rerreatlooal Center. Outdoor
recreations. To issue all S.OOO member-
ships, par $100.
The Cast. Ltd. Publishing. To Issue

all 100 shares, no par.

(Continued from page 6)

pee.- They went forward slowly
yesterday, but there was nothing in

the performance of the carrier

group to inspire much enthusiasm.
Opening prices for the trading
Mocks were sharply up on a good
accuthulatlon of overnight buying
orders. Profit taking came in dur-
ing mid-day, ut it was well ab-
sorbed and the bull party mustered
sufUcient momentum to close the
session with a real demonstration
of aggressiveness, the list closing
at the peak of the day and the
movement.

Amusements Trailing
A rnoderate rally last week was

ballyhooed a good deal beyond Its

.desserts. The industrial averages
were up about 3 points and the best
that could be said of the movement
was that it was sustained to the
end of the week, accompanied tow-
ard the final hours of trading by
somewhat expanding volume. . Not
that the turnover showed any im-
portant figures, but dealings were
a little brisker on the upside than
-they had been during the preceding
retreat.

'

It was noted that in the face of
advancing .prices for industrial
"shares ther^ was an actual net loss
in the price index for the railroads,
a situation that so far in the de-
pression has been a bad. omen.

'^he amusements staged a mild
rally with Lioew's and Warner Bros,
gathering fair volume, but tli0. par-
ticipation, was. 'not Impressive and
certainly the. active Issues failed to
match important trading stocks In
the extent of their gains.' It was
the now fiamlllar picture of the the-
atre shares venturing

.
cautiously

and half-heartedly Into a general
forward movemient. If there are any
dliques at worjc In the group they
certainly display no .gt^^at aggres-
siveness, apparently afratd that If

they work prices up in their favor-
ites, they will meet plenty of of-
ferings at any material advance.
Maximum net gain for an active

stock was in Loew's common, net
up 1% on sales of abouf 14,000
shareSi a mild advance considering
the e:ytent of. the stock'B" drastic
mark-down in the last few months.
Warner Bros, crept up a mere frac-
tion. Dealings continued relatively
heavy in Lioew's preferred, which
recovered less than 2 points of its

rQC^nt loss of nearly... 20, with a
turnoyer of i;300 shares. Disposl-
'ilOti'ot. this senior dividend ikayer
to hang ,

back gives the whole group
a 'sick' ' appearance. If there is a
stock in the amusement family that
holds out a prospect for a specula-
tive whirl, It is this one with Its

yield of better than 16%.
If nobody is willing to give the

best equity issue in the group a
speculative tumble, what can be
said for the generality, of stocks
ruling in the 'penny' class?
Another straw in the wind with

the behavior of Eastman Kodak,
only a distant relative of the thea-
tre stocks, to be sure, bu( still an
active trading medium which should
respond to conditions in the pic-
ture Industry. After defending Its

position above a critical level of 60
for - months. It suddenly broke
through on the down side and failed
signally to attract bullish interest
during a general foreward move-
ment.
Basis of the move-up late in the

week was variously Interpreted. The
Summary for week ending Saturday, April 8:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Judgments

Artclass Pictures Corp.; Consolldatod
Film Industries, Inc.; $6,$20.

Universal Chain Thoatriool Ilnter-
prises; Asa O. Candler, Ine.; $ll,9S«.

Publlx Theatres Corp.i C. M. Fox,
$47,723.
Palmyra Theatre Corp.; Theatre Own-

ers Trading Corp.; $2,1C1,
Millon BIsnlts; Dyckwood Amusement

Corp.i $24«.
Paul Spechtt State Tax Commissioner;

167.

bullish partisans sought to attribute
It to an improvement In • general
business sentiment over the coun-
try, improvement being described in
rather intangible terms. Neutral
observers took it that the market
was seeking to hedge against the
possibilities of inflation, but nobody
seemed able to explain how Inflation
could be 'on the way, with the bond
list making a better showing than
the market for equity shares, par-
ticularly the glltredge issues. A
rising bond market flatly contra-
dicts any promise or threat of in-
flation.

Publication of the Exchange's pe-
riodical figures of the outstanding
short account was illuminating.
From the data given out it became
plain that the market \bulge just
preceding the banking holiday was
accompanied by a sharp shrinkage
in . the outstanding bear account.
From the reopening of the market
March IB after a lapsi of nearly two
weeks, to April 3 short sales ex-
panded slightly more than the pre-
holiday shrinkage, so that the total
for Monday of last week was about
800 shares iqore than at the close
of business March .3, last day be-
fore the moratorium. .What hap-
pened apparently Wais thiat the bears
covered in alntlclpatloii of a closed
market, and resumed their" short
lines promptly upon itff' reopening,
continuing to carry alOn^ their
short commitments to ^ate; That
Is to say th3 Street'hM :beeh bear-
ish during the whole {Mriod of the
'hew deal and continue,' of that
mind. Inflation or ho IhflioitTon.

Bonds Do Betted
Amusement bonds did' better than

atocks during the wQgk.; Compared
to a maximum gain of less than 2
in IiOew's preferred, -gains in the
liens amounted to -"^ much as 4 or
more, the widest movements oddly
enough being In the relatiVelv quiet
Keith 6's and the old Pathe 7's. The.
latter added to Ittt recent gains in
a, single salO, going up 4% to 63.
which Is 16 points above its 1933
low Of 47. The Keith Jump was also
on minor, dealings, best nrlce of the
week being the Saturday finale of
34^... which compares with a low
this year of 20^. Loew's 6's moved
ahead quietly to 67^ for a net gain
of 234. Low for, the current year
was 48.
Both of the Paramount liens

showed net losses, the old 6's slip-
ping back a fraction to 6 and the
BiWg declining more than a point to
6%, which brlngrs the two bonds
practically even again, concelling
the premium that has prevailed, for
no apparent reason, In favor- of the
6^'s. The RKO debentures did not
share in the strength of the asso-
ciated Keith bonds, appearing once
on the tape up % at 8% only an
eighth from its all-time bottom.
Columbia Pictures, dividend

promises for which aro circulated
from time to time, did well on the
publication of Its half-year income
statement to Dec. 24. last showing
net applicable to the common at
$2.07 a share. —*>ich compares with
$1.47 for the like fiscal period of
the previous year. The net in fig-
ures was $373,786 for the 1932 half
year and $276,006 for the same pe-
riod of 1931, suggesting the im-
proved position of independent pic-
ture makers under the present trade
situation. Result marketwlse was a
gain of 1% in the listed Columbia
certificr.tes from 6% to 8. Volume
Here was not Important,
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GRAB IT! THE TREiSURE CHEST

OF 1933

REMEMBER

!

that surprise attraction of the 1931-32 season,
that came In on gum shoes and knocked box-
office records for a row of Pllsener bottles!

WALTER FUTTER who produced that
«how has now made another,

tNDIA SPEAKS
... an amazing adventure in a fabulous land where
a thousand golden temples hide a million sins!

In it, Richard Halliburton, romancer, adventurer
• . . most popular of authors takes your audience
to this fabled worid . . . reveals almost incredible
adventures . . . thrills . . . escapes . . . sights ... In

a land where girls of twelve marry men of fifty

and some women have nine husbands.

A PICTURE FOR 1933 SHOWMEN
WHO KNOW WHAT TO DO WITH
AN EXPLOITATION SHOW!

Author of

"The Royal Road to

Romance," "The
Glorious Adventure"

and ''The Flying

Carpet"

O/STfKtBUTED PY

PRODUCED BY

WALTER FUTTER
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Skoorases Confab on

Dropping Coast Houses

lios Angeles, April 10.

With most Fox West Coast the-

atre landlords refusing to meet the

circuit's demands for lowered the-

atre rentals,. Spyros Skouras, presi-

dent of r-WC, arrived here last

week for conferences with his

brother Charles and the other two
trustees In bankruptcy regarding

the future activities of the operat-

ing company.
Though no action can be taken

until after the examination of the

bankrupt April 13, It Is expected
that a decision will be made this

week as to which houses will be
dropped. Among those almost cer-

tain to be unloaded are Pantages in

Hollywood, the Carthay Circle to

Fred Miller and associates and the
Criterion to T. L. Talley. Also the

Kick Dlamos houses in Arizona and
possibly 10 or 12 houses In various
other sections.

Arch M. Bowles, in charge of the
Korthern California division of Fox
West Coast, is here conferring with
Spyros Skouras regarding unload-
ing of numerous theatres In his ter-

ritory.

Only house named in bankruptcy
In that territory is the Turlock the-
atre at Turlock.

L A. State 'Bombed'

Lob Angeles, April 10.

A stench bomb emptied Loew's
State Saturday night at 9:30 prac-

tically, with house refunding cash

to 100 people and giving passes to

rest who had been witnessing "Ga-
briel Over the White House.' The-
atre authorities are mystified as to
reason. Bottle found in theatre in
similar to one found in Westwood
Village theatre, also operated by
FWC on April 1, when stench bomb
was unloaded during preview of
'Zoo in Budapest.' It's also of the
same type as one found last week
in Warner Brothers' Hollywood
theatre.

Mpls. Stickup
Minneapolis, April 10.

At the point of a gun, a bandit
held up the box office of the Grand,
Publlx first and second run house,
in the heart of the Loop, late Sun-
day night. The cashier complied
with his order to turn over all the
money, more than $900, the even-
ing's receipts.

It was the second Loop boxofflce

holdup iln the past few months, the

7th St. theatre. Independent' grind

house, having been the other victim.

STANDARD MOTION PICTURES, Inc

H. H. ROGERS, Pres.

HAROLD McCRACKEN, Vice Pres.

Prewent

IS

Featuring

WEBER>n«FIELDS
with Music by

Vera Marshe-Billy Hughes NATHANIEL SHILKRET

Directed by

H. H. ROGERS, Jr.

Story and Scenario by

Harold McCracken and Sig Herzig

Recorded by Atlas Soundfilm Recording Studios

ON TAP AT
PRINCIPAL DISTRIBUTING CORP.

28 EXCHANGES

Without Court Aid

Hollywood, April 10.

Suggestion has been made
here that the various theatre
chains, now in financial diffi-

culties, stage 'Receivers Week,'
with the slogan:
'Make Tour Receivers Proud

of Tou.'

CLIFFORD'S MPLS. U. A.

DEAL TO OPPOSE P-P

Minneapolis, April 10.

First-run loop opposition con-
fronts Publlx and RKO here as a
result of a deal put over by F. W.
CllfCord, local capitalist, with United
Artists for the latter's product to go
into his 2,500-seat Lyceum.
Enough other product, not sewed

up by Publix and Orpheum is avail
able to keep the Lyceum in con-
tinuous operation, CllflCord claims.

Clifford IS; negotiating with Lou
Breese, local m.c. fav, to bring 4ils

band into tire Lyceum where, ac
cording to present plans, the only
flesh-and-blood music and enter-
tainment at any local film house
will be presented.
Publlx and Uhlted Artists were

unable to agree on film rental terms.
Three U. A. releases played the
RKO Orpheum here recently, but
that theatre failed to grab the rest

of IT. A. pictures either for Minne-
apolis or St. Paul, and Clfltord
stepped in and took them for his
house.
The Lyceum, Ave blocks away

from the heart of Loop, has had a
checkered career, at various times
housing pictures; New York Theatre
Guild road attractions and concerts.
Poor acoustics have hurt the house
in the past, but last month W. E.
sound equipment was installed,

remedying this defect. A 17-day
road show engagement of 'Caval-
cade' a few weeks ago at the Ly-
ceum brought light returns.

Clifford several years ago sold out
his heavy 'Cream o' Wheat' Inter-
ests for millions of dollars and is

well heeled. Publlx and RKO also
have Loop first run opposition in St,

Paul where Joseph Friedman took
back his Tower and is operatin^r it

himself with United Artists, Unl
versa! and Columbia first-run pic
tures.

RKO Exchange's Frea Feed
RKO Radio New York 'exchange

"topped~ltB" quota on a recentnsades'
drive and was rewarded by a dinner
to Robert Wolff, branch chief, and
his staff, given by Ned B. Deplnet
and Jules Levy.

Legal Horde

Los Angeles, April 10.

A list of 24 legal Arms appeared
In the Fox West Coast bankrupt
hearing, representing various cred-
itors.

Attorneys and the clients they act
for are: Mitchell, Sllberberg &
Knapp, for Arthur Bernstein; Her-
man Bachrach. sundry creditors;

Craig, Weller & Kelcher, California
Bank and others; Rubin O. Hunt
(S. F.), George Oppen; Loyd
Wright, Columbia Pictures; Ber-
tram H. Ross & Samuel J. Burk
(S. F.). 16 creditors, $28,679; Daniel
T. O'Shea & Felix Cunningham,
RKO.
Harry Sadicoff, National Theatre

Supply; Lawler & Degnan, Stan-
dard Oil of Calif., Southern Calif.

Telephone and Wesco; Alfred
Wright & Lawler & Degnan, Fox
Film; Loeb, Walker & Loeb, Uni-
versal and Exhibitors' Screen Ser-
vice; Brown & George, T. L. Tally;

Mott, Vallee & Grant, ERPI; Mac-
Farland, Schienman & Krasne, 65

creditors, $95,000; Schweitzer &
Huttori & Earl Daniels, Pan-
tages; Schitreitzer & Hutton &
L. A. Lewis, Hollywood The-
atres; Bailie, Turner & Lake,

the bankrupt; O'Melveny, Tuller &
Myers, the receivers; Freston &
Files, Warner Bros.; J. P. Keleher.

sundry creditors; Richard B. Smith,

Katie Tadlock; M. B. Williams, va-
rious Insurance companies; Jen-
nings & Belcher, Calif. Dental Sup-
ply Co.; B. O. Dufeld, Western
Office Furniture Co.

Boothman in Film Blaze;

$8,000 Equipment Damag^e
Des Moines, Iowa, April 10.

Meyer Sutton, picture operator at
the Amuz-U, East Dos Molnca, dived
15 feet through a ventilation grill to

the lobby, scorched by blazing film

which broke In the projection room.
Hfi._sii.ffered.. b.r.uls.es..and bums. .fmitL
hls dive to the tiled floor but was
released from the hospital after hi-;

injuries wero dressed.

Sound equipment valued at $8,000

was destroyed and there was some
Oamago to the building.

Melba, DaDas, Suit

Dallas, April 10.

Seeking appointment of a receiver
for the sI.\-story building housing
the Melba theatre and numerous
theatrical offices, suit has been filed

In the U. S. District Court here by
R. A. Ritchie, attorney for Melvln
L. Strauss of Chicago, trustee for
bondholders demanding payment of
$705,000. The suit seeks to fore-
close against the Dallas Building &
Realty Co. and others, naming Clar-
ence E. LInz, receiver for Southern
Enterprises as party. These are
subsidiaries of Paramount-Publlx
Corp.
Bonds totaling $750,OQO were Is-

sued by the realty company In Janu-
ary. 1929, and only $45,000 has been
repaid. According to Ritchie, If a
receiver Is named and sale of tho
building approved, it is probable
that the bondholders will bid in
order to hold the property and con-
tinue its lease to the theatre.

SWITCH HEFBUBN FIG
Hollywood, April 10.

'Three Came Unarmed,' intended
as a stellar film for Katharine Hep-
burn at Radio, will instead be a
co-starrer for Joel McCrea and Dor-
othy Jordan.

'Rafter Romance,' scheduled as
first for this team, has been put
back.

So. Caiif. Exhibitors,

Distribs Deadlocked

On Single Featuring

Los Angeles, April 10,

Southern California exhibitors are

up against a snag in trying to elim-

inate dual billing they claim the

exchanges refuse to permit them a
25% elimination of product bought
for this year which they had asked
for so they could return to single

features.

Exchanges stated they would deal

with each individual exhibitor and
decide whether or not they were
entitled to cut any product while
Independent Theatre Owners Asso-
ciation and Fox West Coast want
them to deal collectively ro that
single features can start April 27.

In meantime meeting of theatre
owners are being organized to call

on heads of companies here from
east and ask them whether they
want single features and, if so, to
Instruct their exchange and sales
heads to allow the 25% elimination
on product for balance of this sea-
son.

Gillstrom's Par Shorts
Hollywood, April 10.

Arvld Gillstrom will produce 12

two-reel shorts for Paramount's
next-year'tf—program. Six of the
series will star Harry Langdon and
the other sbc Blng Crosby.
Shorts Will be produced at the

Educational studios.

Must They

Bring Cushions Along?

• Theatre goers are comfort lovers. If they drive

to your theatre in automobile comfort, will they

sit contentedly on hard, lumpy, worn-out chairs?

American Seating
Company

Makers of DepondabU Stating for Thtalm and Audilorhm*

General Offices: Grand Rapids, Midugan

• »ANCHES IN All PRINCIfAl CITIES

ASK US,

'How con I reseat my
theatre economically?"
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WARN I N G

I

Beer makes you happy^ . ^and^it
brings back prosperity BUT

ANOTHER WAY OF
EFFECT!

HERE'S
HOW" Joan

CRAWFORD
Gary COOPER

in "Today We Uve"
'What a pair of namesi What a to>
'mancel All the good things you've
heaid about this one are jvst mt hoV
ofitl

HeleiTHAYES—Clark GABLE
in "Tiw White Sister"

Fiiat engagements terrlfici Advertise it' "playing simultaneously wkh its SJLOl
Broadway $3 engagement at the Astor, N.Y."

BARRYMORES
in ''Rasputin and The Empress''

Just Mce "Strange Interlude" this $2 Road'Show hit Is cleaning up at popular prtces wherever h
plays, big city or small townl

JOHN BARRYMORE in

"Reunion In Vienna'' u/itK DIANA WYNYARD
The biggest romantic stage hit of years becomes another M'G'M
screen delight. You'll be glad we won the battle for picture rights 1

MARION DAVIES m

Ifappy daysl The flow of good things from
V«G»M continues! "Gabriel Over the
white House" thrills the nationl The in-

dustry watches with eager expectancy the
coming of"Hell Below." M-G-M's Arctic
expedition has returned with the amazing
production of "Eskimo." "Night Flight"
goes into production, a giant attraction.

Just a hint of the great showmanship things
orewing at M-G-M. Year in and year out
k*s the samel Happy days, gentlemen I

"Peg O' Niy Heart"
Not since "Smilin* Thru" so many heart-throbs I Not in years has Marion Oavies

had a role so just right for the mass audiencel ,

CLARENCE BROWN'S production.

LOOKING FORWARD
with LIONEL BARRYMORE—LEWIS STONE

ym previewed Iti New York I It confirms all the Coast critical raves I Lionel Barrymore's masterpiece I SouUtabbing
entertainment! A Cosmopolitan Production.

THE DEVIL'S BROTHER FOAMING
with LAUREL & HARDY and DENNIS.JUNfi^ over WITH

A Be, Spectacular, Featurerlength Hal Roach M-&M hit I

tMffcrcnt firpm anything LaOreLHiardy have ever appeared
In. And thdr FUNNIEST!

RAMON NOVARRO
"The Barbarian"

Just as "The Pagan" swept the country with its songs and
tomancc, so will "The Barbarian." It's got everything and

more than "Pagan."

THiNoeii

That Happy Feeling!
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
studios: Pathe Studios,

Culver City, Cal. Allied Ofllces; 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

Cowboy Counsellor, The. Hoot Gibson poses as a lawyer. Dir. George Mel>
ford. 65 mins. Rel. Nov. 25. Rev. Feb. 7.

Eleventh CommandrVient, The. From the play by Brandon Fiemlne. Marian
Marsh, Theo. Von Eltz, Alan Hale. Dir. Geo. Belford. 64 mins. Rel.

Feb. 20.

Intruder, The. Monte Blue, Llla Lee. Dir. Albert Ray.' 62 mins. . Rel. Jan. 25.

Iron Master, The. Success and romance. In a steel mill. Reginald Denny, L>tla

Lee, J. Farrell MacDonald. Virginia Sale. Dir. Chester M. Franklin. 66
mln. Rel. Nov. IB. Rev. Feb. 7.

Man's Land, A. Hoot Gibson" western In which he runs the gang to earth.

Marian Schilling. Dir. Phil Rosen. 70 mins. Rel. Dec. 16.

Officer 13. Motorcycle officer exposes racketeers. Monte Blue, Llla Lee, Seena
Owen. Mickey McGuIre, Jackie Searle. Dir. George Melford. 63 mins.
Rel. Dec, 15. Rev. Jan. 31.

Parisian Romance, A. Famous stage play. Lew Cody, Marian Shilling. Gil-

bert Roland. Dir. Chester M. Franklin. 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev.
Oct. 18.

Chesterfield ^-rW'^
Beauty Parlor. Cupid In the barbershop. Barbara Kent. Joyce Compton,

John Harroii. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 64 mins. Rel. Oct. 25.

Foraotten. Original. Story 61 a forgotten man. June Clyde.' Wm. Collier,

Jr., Natalie Moorhead. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 65 mins. Rel. Feb. 15.

King Murder. Or4glnal. Based on a celebrated N. T. case. Conway Tearle,

Natalie Moorehead, Don Alvadaro. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 69 mins. Rel.

Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 1.

Love Is Like That. Comedy. Rochelle Hudson, John Warburton, Dorothy

! Revier. r>\r^ Rich. Thorpe. 0.5 mins. Rel. Mar. 15.

Slightly Married. '^^XTomady drama. Evalyn Knapp, Walter Byron. Marie Pre-— ~ vost: ' Uit. HlcBara" TKdFp'e. Tinie',"65 nrins.- Rel.^ov. 15. Rev. Jan-3.-

Strange People. Mystery melodrama. John Darrow, Gloria Shea, Hale
• Hamilton. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 65 mins. Rel. Jan. 15.

Women Won't Tell. Romantic drama. Sarah Padden, Otis Harlan. Dir.

Rich. Thorpe. Time, 67 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Studio: Gower at Sunset, Columbia Omcw Seventh Ave.,

Hollywood. Cal. ^OIUIIlUll* New York, N. Y.

Air Hostess. Thrilling story of the adventure and romance of a 1933 girl who
fearlessly flies across the continent In passenger ships. Evalyn Knapp,
James Murray. Dir. Al Rogell. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 24.

Bitter Tea of General Yen. Romance and adventures of an Amerlcar girl

caught In the maelstrom of Shanghai. Barbara Stanwyck, Nils Asther,

Walter Connolly. Dir. Frank Caprav Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 17.

Child of Manhattan. Stage play by Presioh Sturges. Romance of the dime-

a-dance. Nancy Carroll, John Boles. Dir. Eddie Buzzell. i3 mins.

Rel. Feb. 4. Rev. Feb. 14.

Deception. Story of the wrestling game and Its frameups. Leo Carrlllo,

Thelma.Todd, Dickie Moore. Dir. 1^^: Seller. 67 mins. Rel. Nov. 4.

Rev. Jan. 17.

• End ol the Trail. The. A U. S. cavalry officer, who Is court martlaled. and
redeems himself. Tim McCoy. Luana Walters. Dir. D. Ross Lederman.
58 mins. Rel. Dec. 9.

Man Against Woman. Man's strength against wonian's wiles. Ja^ Holt,

Lillian Miles. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. Time. 68 mins. Rel. Nov. 15.

Rev. Dec. 20.

Man of Action. Original outdoor drama. Tim McCoy. Dir. Geo. Melford.

67 mins. Rel. Jan. 20.

Mark It Paid. Original story of motorboat racing. Wm. Collier, Jr., Joan

March. Dir. D. Ross Lederman, 69 mins. Rel. Nov. 12. Rev. Jan. 24,

Mussolini Speaks. The 1931 address with newsceel shots. Interpolations by
Lowell Thomas. 74 mins. Special. Rev. Mar. 14.

No More Orchids. A millionairess who Is regenerated by the new American
spirit. Carold Lombard, Lyle Talbot, Walter Connedy, Louise Closser

Hale. Dir. Walter Lang. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 25. Rev. Jan. 3.

Obey the Law. Original of an easy mark who turned firebrand. Leo Carlllo,

Lois Wilson. Din BenJ. StolofE. 69 mins. Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Mar. 14.

Silent Men. Tim McCoy western original. Florence Brltton. Dir. D. Ross

Lederman. Rel. Mar. 3.

So This Is Africa. Original. Wheeler and Wolsey go to Africa with some
tame lions. Racquel Torres. Dir. Eddie Kline. 67 mins. Rel. Feb. 24.

State Trooper. Original. Story of a war between two. gas companies. Regis

Toomev, Evalyn Knapp, Barbara Weeks, Ray Hatton. Dir. D. Ross

Lederman. 68 mins. Kel. Feb. 10. Rev. Mar. 28.

That's My Boy. Football story oft the usual lines. Rich. Cromwell, Dorothy
Jordan, Mae Marsh. Dir. R. W. NIel. Time. 71 mins. Rel. Oct. 6. Rev.

Nov. 22.

This Sporting Age. Revenge on the polo field. Jack Holt. Evalyn Knapp.
Dir. A. W. Bennlson. Time, 71 mins. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 4.

Treason. Original.' Kansas after the clvU war. Buck Jones, Shirley Grey.

Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 62 mins. Rel. Feb. 10.

Vanity Street. Girl breaks a window to get Into Jail, but lands In the 'Fol-

lies.' Helen Chandler, Chas. Bickford. Dir. Nick Grinde. rime, 67

mins. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 11.

Virtue. A street walker who goes straight. Carole Lombard, Pat O'Brien.

Dir. Edw. Buzzell. Time. 68 mins. Rel. Oct. 26. Rev. Nov. 1.

Washington Merry-Go-Round. Political satire. Lee Tracy. Constance Cum-
mlngs. Dir. Jas. Cruze. Time, 75 mins. Rel. Oct. IB. Rev. Oct 26.

Western Code, The. Tim McCoy western. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. 58 mins.

Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Feb. 21.

White Eagle. Buck Jones as an Indian pony express rider. Jones, Barbara
Weeks. Dir. Lambert Hillyear. Time, 05 mins. Rel. Oct. 7. Rev.

Sept. 27.

rk:..:.:.^.^ offices: leoo Broadway,
rirst UlVlSlOn New York, N. Y.

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Monogram

Big Drive, The. Authentic war pictures from records of eight governments.
91 mms. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. Dec. 27.

Condemned to Death. Based on the story Jack o'Lantern. Arthur Wontner,
James Welsh. Dir. Walter Forde. 78 mins. Rel. Oct. 10. Rev. Nov. 22.

Goona Goona. Love charms on the Island of Ball. Dir. Andree Roosevelt,

Armand Denis. 66 mins. Rel. Nov. 28. Rev. Sept. 20.

Secrets of Wu Sin. Coolie smuggling racket unearthed. Lois Wilson Grant

Withers, Toshla Mori. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 65 mins. Rel. Jan. 15.

Rev. Feb. 28.

Slightly Married. Marrlr.ne in a night court turns out well after all. Evalyn
Knapp, Walter Byron, Marie Prevost. Dir. IMch. Ihorpe. 69 m|iis.

Rel. Dec. 10. Rev. Jan. 3.

Tex Takes a Holiday. All multi-color western of a mysterious stranger Wal-
lace MacDonald, Virginia Brown Falre. Dir. Alvin J. Nietz. 69 mins.

Rev. Dec. 13.

Thrill of Youth, The. A girl with two suitors cannot make up her mind.

June Clyde. Allen Vincent. Matty Kemp. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 6a mins.

Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov. 1.

Studios: Burbank,
Calif.

Blondle Johnson. The female Public Enemy No. 1. Joan Blondell. Chester

Morris. Dir. Ray Enrlght. 67 mins. Kel. Feb. 25.

Cabin in the Cotton. A social study of the poor whites. Rich. Barthelmess.

Dorothy Jordan, Bette Davis. Dir. Michael Curtlz. Time, i9 mms. Kel.

Oct. IB. Rev. Oct. 4.

Central Airport. A triangle In the aviation game. Richard Barthelme.ss and

Sally Ellers. Dir. William A. Wellman. Rel. April 15.

Central Park.- Western cowboy hunts bandits In a New York park. Joan
Blondell, Wallace Ford, Guy Klbbeo. Dir. John Adolfl. lime, 58 inliia.

Rel. Dec. 10.

Crash, The. How one couple reacted to the panic. Ruth CMiatterton. Geo.

Brent. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 69 mins. Rel. Oct. 8. Rev. Sept. 13.

Employee's Entrance. Original Love in a Dept. Store." Warren William,

Loretta Young, Alice White. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 71 mins. Rel. Feb. 11.

Rev. Jan. 24.

• Frisco" Jenny. 'Madame X' In San Francisco locale. Ruth Chatterton, Donald

Cook. Jas. Murray. Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. 73 min.i. Kel. Jan. 14. Kev.

Jan. 10.

Grand Slam. A burle.sque on the popular bridge fad. Paul Luka.s, Loretta

Young. Frank McHugli, Glenda Farrell. Dir. William Dieterlc. 0. mins.

Rcl. .March IS.

Life Begins. Tactfully handled maternity story from a stage play. Loretta

Young. Eric Linden. Dir. Jas. Flood and Elliott Nugent. Time, 72

mins. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Aug. 30.

Thsse tabulations are compiled
from information supplied by the
various production companies and
checked up as soon as possible after

release. Listing is given when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are reitained foi six months. Man-
agers who receive service subse-
quent to that period should pre-
serve a copy of the calendar for

reference.
The running time -.s given here

is presumably that of the projection
room showings and can only approx-
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running time in the
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the the
atre after passage 6y the New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only on actual theatre
showings.
While every effort is made to hold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct
even thoug}* official. To obtain the
fullest-degree of-exaot^ess 'Variety'

will appreciate the co-operation of
all managers who may note discrep
ancies.

F:..ft Ma»:nnBl Offices: 321 W. 44th St.,
irst [National New York, N. Y.

Hollywood

(Continued from page 6)

directors wlio might promote, th^ir
own units, will stick around Holly-
wood another two. weeks on First
Choice Pictures t .. Iness.

Indie theatre men have turned
down Fox West Coast's new price
zoning and clearance schedule, and
is framing a counter-proposal.

'Golddiggers' Moves Up
In order to get the jump on other

lots and also cash in on the popu-
larity ol •42nd Street,' Warners has
taki 'Goldlggers of 1933' off next
season's program, and will release
June 1.

Ben Blue, after 12 comedies at
Roach, starts a six-week run at the
Club Ballyhoo April 19.

AI Herman: is motoring to New
Tork for an audition with NBC.

Laurence Stalllngs has gone to
Paramount to write 'Big Executive,'
which Bayard Veiller will produce.

Tar Contracts Singer
Paramount has given a termer to

Leah Ray, Cocoanut Grove blues
singer, who appeared in the stu-
dio's *A Bedtlm.e Story.' Her salary
will range from ?400 to $2,000 per
week over a seven-year period.

A new handle has been given
Jean Fullerton, N. T. stage actress,
here under Warner contract. In
future she will be pegged as Jean
Muir.

Florence Ross, New York news-
paper woman, brought here by Co-
Iv 'hla to write 'Stvlo Thief.' Yarn
based on the garment industry.

Marcus Goodrich assigned to give
Par's 'Trumpet Blows' its third re-
write. Yarn hit Hays ofBce objec-
tion due to bullfight theme.

Actor for Councilman
James Qi>lnn, screen actor, run-

ning for city councilman of district
embracing Hollywood. Lack of
funds for petitions kept Quinn off

the ballot, so he's conducting a
'write in' campaign.

Murray Roth, former short direc-
tor, to meg 'In the Money' for Uni-
versal, first to get started when stu-
dio reopens. Lew Ayres set for the
top spot. Yarn is "^y Roth and How-
ard En-, -lett Rogers.

Richard Hemingway, former in-
ter-collegiate middleweight champ,
featured in Mack Sennett short.
Geor.t; Marshall directing. Joyce
Compton, Johnny Kearns, Marjo-
rle Beebe, Charles Delaney, Matt
McHugh ard Bud Jamieson also
cast.

June Knight, expected here to
.start her Universal contract as soon
as she recuperates from illness
which has forced her out of 'Take
a Chance" In New York.

Kenyon Nicholson here from New-
York for Radio; first assignment
adaptation of 'The S^'amander.'

Manny S.^ff leaving Paramoui to
collaborate on musical yarn with
James Seymour at V/.-j-ners.

With 'Baby in the Ice Box' post-
poned, Charles Rogers unit at Par-
amount will be inacthe for five

wpek.s. Picture was last of Rogers"
current eight. It will go over ^un-
til next .sea.si

Match King. Fictitious romance of the SweJl.sh financier. Warren William,
Lill Damita. Dir. Howard Brotherton-Wm. Keighley. 79 mins. Rel.
Dec. 31. Rev. Dec. 13.

Mind Reader, The. Mind-reading as a new racket. Warren William and
Constance Cummlngs, Dir. Koy Del Ruth. Rel. April 1.

Silver Dollar. Silver boom days In Col. Edw. G. Robinson. Dir. Alfred Vi.

Green. 84 mins. Uel. Deo. 24. Rev. Dec. 27.

They Call It Sin. Kansas girl breaks into N. Y. show life. Loretta Young,
Geo. Brent. David Manners. Dir. Thornton Freeland. Time, 70 mins.
Rel. Nov. 5. Rev. Oct. 25.

Three on a Match. Three schoolgirls have adventures. Joan Blondell. War-
ren William, Ann Dvorak, Bette Davis. Dir. Mervyn 1« Roy. Time, 6$
mins. Rel. Oct 29. Rev. Nov. 1.

Twenty Thousand Years In Sing Sing. Visualization of Warden Lawes' book.
Spencer Tracy, Bette Davis. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 78 mins. Rel. Jan. 31.
Rev. Jan. 17.

You Said a Mouthful. Joe Brown swims to Catallna. .loe E. Brown, Ginger
Rogers. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time, 70 mins, Rel. Nov. 26. Rev. Nov. 22.

Studio: Fox Hills, Caw Offices: 850 Tenth Ave.,
Hollywood. Cal. ^ OX New York, N Y.

Adorable. Original. With music. Janet Gaynor, Henry Garat. Dir. Wm.
Dieterle. Kel. May 12.

After the Ball. British made. Love at a diplomatic ball. Esther Ralston,
Basil Rathbone. Dir. Milton Rosmer. GS mins. Kel. Mar. 17. Kev.
Mar. 21.

Bondage. Original. Drama. Dorothy Jordan, Alex. Kirkiand. Dir. Al. San-
tell. 67 mins. Rel. Mar. 31.

Broadway Bad. Story by Wm. R. Lipman and W. W. Pezet. Modern drama.
Joan Blondell, Ginger Rogers, Rlcardo Cortez, Margaret Sedden. Dir.
Sidney Lanfield. 61 mins. Rel. Feb. 24. Rev. Mar. 7.

Call Her Savage. Tiffany Thayer's story of a half breed girl. Clara Bow.
Monroe Owsley, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Johh Francis Dillon. Time. 82

• mins. Ret. Nov. 27. Rev. Nov. 29.

Cavalcade. Noel Coward's pageant of British society: Diana Wynyard, Clive
Brook, Herbert Mundin, Ursula Jeans; Dir. - Frank Lloyd. Roadshow
length 110 mins. No release date^t Rev. Jan. 10,

Dangerously Yours. Society thief and glri detective. Wafmer Baxter, Miriam
Jordan, Herbert Mundin. Dir. Frank Tuttle. 74 mins. Rel. Feb. 3.

Rev. Feb. 22.

Face In the Sky. Romantic adventures of a billboard sign painter. Spencer
Tracy, Marian Nixon. Stuart Erwin. Dlr. Harry Ijaohman.-RM.- Jan.^-15.--
Rev. Feb. 21.

Handle with Care. Comedy. Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory, El Brendel. Dir.
David Butler. Rel. Dec. 26. Rev. Dec. 27.

Hello Sister. Stage play. Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory, ZaSu Pitts. 60 mins.
Rel. April 14.

Hot Pepper. Flagg and Quirt—with Lupe. Edmund Lowe, Vic. McLaglen,
' Lupe Velez. Dir. John Blystone. 74 mins. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 24.

Humanity. Original. Physician who seeks to save Itls son fr6m a woman's
Influence. Boots Mallory, Alex. Klrkland, Irene Ware. Dir. John Fran-
cis Dillon. Rel. Mar. 3.

Infernal Machine. From the novel by Carl Sloboda. Drama. Genevieve To-
bln, Chester Morris. Dir. Marcel Varnel. 66 mins. Rel. Feb. 10.

Me and My Gal. Comedy arama. Joan Bennett, Spencer Tracy. Dir. Raotil
Walsh. Time, 78 dilns.' Rel. Dec. 4.

Pleasure Cruise. Play by Austen Allen. Jealous husband trails his seagoing
wife. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Rel. Mar. 24. Rev. April 4.

Rackety Rax. Football satire. Victor McLaglen, Greta Nlssen. Dir. Alfred
Werker. Tin^e, 65 mins. ReL Oct 23. Rev. Nov. 8,

Robbers' Roost. Rustler discovers that love Interferes with cattle stealing.
George O'Brien. . Dir. Louis King. 63 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Mar, 21.

Sailor's Luck. Original. Romance of a U. S. Navy gob. Jas. Dunn, Sally
Ellers, Victor Jory. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. Mar. 21,

Second Hartd Wife. Banker's secretary steps from his office into his heart
Sally Ellers, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 64 mins. Rel.
Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Sherlock Holmes'. The Clftnan Doyle story with a new ganfester twist Clive
Brook, Miriam Jordan, Ernest Torrence. Dir. w. " " "

68 mins. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Nov. 15.
Howard. Time,

Six Hours to Live. Murdered, diplomat is revived to avenge his murder,
Warner Baxter, Miriam Jordan. Dir. ' Wm. Dieterle. Time, 78 mins.
Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct 25.. i •

;

Smoke Lightning. From Zane Gray's 'Canyon Wails.' Geo, O'Brien. Nell
O'Day. Dir. David Howard. Kel. Feb. 17.

State Fair. From the novel by Phil Stong. L,ove and triimiph at the state
fair. Janot Gaynor, Lew Ayres, Will Rogers, Louise Dresser. Dir.
Henry King. 98, mins. Rel. Feb. Rev. Jan. 31;

Teas of this Storm Country. Talk version of an old silent. Janet Gaynor,
Chas. Farrell. Dir. Al. Santell. Time, 75 mins. Rel. Nor. 20. Rev.
Nov. 22.

Too Busy to Work. Talking version of 'Jubllo.' Will Rogers, Marian Nixon.
Dir. Jas. Blystone. Time, 76 mins. Rel. Nov. 13. Rev. Dec. 6.

Trick for Trick. Stage play of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory, Sail/
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 68 mins. Rel. April 21.

Warrior's Husband, The. Stage play by Julian Thompson. An Amazon who
had a heart. Ellssa Landl, Marjorle Rambeau, Ernest Truex, David
Manners. Dir. Walter Lang. Rel. May 5. (Lasky production.)

Zoo in Budapest. ' Original. Mystery story in a foreign zoo and an animal.
Loretta Young, Gene Raymond, O. P. Heggie.- Dir. Rowland V. Lee.
Rel. April 28. (l^asky production.)

Freuler Asvociates °'""Kie"w'V?;k!'?^-V.
Deadwood Past. Original. Western. Hidden treasure and government agents.

Tom Tyler, Alice Dahl, Wally Wales, Dir. J. P, McGoWan. Rel. Mar. 15.

Easy Millions. Original. Reputed millionaire loses his Job, an Inheritance and
almost his sweetheart. Skcets Gallagher. Dorothy Burgess. Dir. Fred
Newmayer.

Fighting Gentleman, The. A fighter who goes to the top and back again.
wm. Collier, Jr., Josephine Dunn, Pat O'Malley. Dir. Burton King.
Time. 69 mins. Rel. Oct 7. Rev. Nov. IB.

'

Forty-Nlners. The overland trek In pioneer days, Tom ' Tyler. Dir. J. P.
McCarthy. 49 mins. Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Dec, 20.

Gambling Sex, The. Racing story with a society slant. Ruth Hall, Grant
Withers. Dir. Fred Newmeyer. Time, 64 mins. Rel. Nov. 21. Rev.
Dec. 27.

Kiss of Araby. Original. Sahara story of British army and Rllt, with love
Interest. Marie Alba, Walter Byron, Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen.
Rel. Feb. 23.

Penal Code. Story of a boy's regeneration surmounting complications. Regis
Tooniey, Helen Cohan, Robert Ellis, Dir. George Melford. 62 mins.
Kel. Jan. 13. Kev. Mar. 7.

Savage Girl, The. Big game hunters find a white Jungle beauty. Rochelle
Hudson, Walter Byroo, Harry Myers, Adolph Milar. Dir. Harry L.
Fraser. Kel. Dec. B.

When a Man Rldea Alone. Robin Hood of the West and some daring stage
coach holdups and fast riding. Tom Tyler, Adele Lncey, Duke Lee.
Dir. J. I'. McGowan. Rel. Jan. 29.

Offices: 1619 Broadway,
New York City

Crusader, The. Drama of a crusading district attorney. Evelyn Bren., H. H.
Warner, Ned Sparks, Lew Cody. Walter Byron, Marcellne Day. Dir.
Frank Strayer. 72 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Kev. Oct. 11,

Curtain at Eight. Rcl. April 1.

Free Love. Rel. May 1.

Gun Law. We.stern. Jack Hoxle, Betty Boyd. Rel. Mar. 1.

Law and Lawless. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Hilda Morelio, Yakima Can-
utt, Wally Wales, Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armand Schacffcr. Time, 01
mins. Rel. Nov. 30.

Outlaw Justice. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Dorothy Gulliver, Donald
Keith, Dvnamlte-Horse. Dir. Armand Schaoffer. Time, 6? mins. Kel.
Oct 1. Kev. Feb. 28.

Public Be Damned, The .Story behind present-day cuiidlliuns. Evelyn Brent,
/'at O'Brien. Dir. Christy Cabanne. ltd. Mur. 1.

Sing, Sinner, Sing. Dramatic life of a torch-slngor. From the play by WU.son
'Jolllson. Leila Hya-ms-, Paul-Lucas.—Dhv-tihrlsl-y ttoba-nne, Kel, Mar, 15.

Trouble Buster. Western. Jack Hoxle, Lane Chandler. Rel. April 1.

Unwiitten Law, The. A drama of betrayal and vengeance. Greta Nlssen,
Skeets Gallagher, Mary Brian, Lew Cody, Loul.se Fazenda, Hedda Hop-
per, Dir. Chrl.sty Cabanne. Time, 70 mins. Kel. Nov. 15. Rev. Dec. 20.

Vam )ire Bat, The. A thriller. Lionel Atwlll, Fay Wr.-iy, Melvyn Douglas,
George E. Stone, Maude Eburne. I'Ir. Frank .Strayor. Kel. Jan. 21.

Key. Jan. 24.

(Continued on page 30)
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THE BEST NEWS SlNci

Hurray for spring I Hurray for beer.

Hurray for FOX. Again the FOX
master showmen ring the bell. Ready

to welcome in the merry month

of May with the sweetest product

Get ^adj

Get ready for the mobs that

your theatre the minute you i

hopped up.. .excited... entb

house and open an extra
1

I

All available for

ZOO IN BUDAPEST
Gene Raymond LorettaYouns

O. P. Hegsic

Jesse L.Lasky's first smash forFOX. Acclaimed

as a masterpiece at the West Coast preview.

Dramatically different ... as you'd expea from
Lasky's master hand.

HOLD ME TIGHT
lAMES DUNN SALLY EI3.ERS
The perfect title for the perfect team. Tender,

deli^tfiil, heart-warming romance . . . with a

couch of pathos . . . can't miss.

JANET

GAYNOR
ADORjin

What a combination ... a

genius. Millions want to t

this perfect lover's arms.

everyone

5c A (i
CHARLES (BudI

MARIANlj
Foaming over with exploill

happy and spiced with oil

drink it I

CAVAIJI
Watch it continue to smait

prices ... as it is doing at R^ l

Grab it for May and ^ \

show h^f
I

BOOK THESE A ROW FOR t



Tuesday, April H, 193$ TARIETT 29

1

t THE BANKS OPENED
line - up in tlic matket . • . from

anybody. It deserves a celebration • • •

and FOX is celebrating. You can use

them • . • and FOX gives you SEVEN
smash hit box-office wallops.

for the

jtre going to swarm into

|imounce the titles. Get

plastic Dress up your

I

account You'll need it.

HENRY

CARAT
^BLE
trokc of FOX show
sec Janet Gaynor in

Merry with tunes

hum.

ly) ROGERS
niXON
icion angles. Peppy,

usic The fans will

ip.

CADE
K records at popular

dio CityMusic HalL
' biggest hit in.

TheWARRIOR'S HUSBAND
with ELISSA LANDI

Mar|orle Rambeau Ernest Tniex DavM Manners

Uproarious comedy romance in the land where

women are the traveling salesmen, and die

men are the farmer's daughters. A Jesse LasI^

production . . .entertainment guaranteed.

STATE FAIR
Now beating regular first run averages on rttwm

engagements. If you don't date it in, you're

missing one of the surest bets in show business.

roUR BEST MONTH IN YEARS

i
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Distribs Take It on

The Chin, Also Win in

L. A. Anti-Trust Suits

L.08 Anereles, April 10.

Distributors won and lost in local

courts last week. Mrs. Fae Robi-

son, who sued them on Sher-

man anti-trust law charges, was
awarded $35,336 and $3,533 attor-

ney fees in U. S. District Judge

George Cosgrave's court. Case will

be appealed. In Superior Judge
Walter S. Gates' court, the $160,-

000 suit of Ben S. Richardson
against A. F. Minor, Fox, Colum-
bia, Paramount, Warners, Univer-
sal, Radio and Metro was dismissed
at the instance of the plaintiff. This
motion was made before Judge
Gates could act on a motion for
non-suit, made by the defense.
Costs will be assessed Richardson.
Richardson, operator of the Vic-

tory, at Burbanlc, charged a con-
spiracy on the part of Minor, who
runs the Loma, to operate all the
theatres in the town. He sued
under the California Cartwright
anti-trust law.

Mrs. Robinson won her- suit on
the basis of a rezoning rule on
the Seville, Inglewood, In 1925.
House was operated by t^^r hus-
band, R. Robinson, now a salesman
for Fox. When they were divorced
In 1929, she was given the claim
against the distributors. The Judg->
ment was entered against First
National, Warners. Metro, Univer-
sal, Fox and the L. A. Film Board
of Trade.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 27)

via Pony Express, Jack Hoxle western. Marcellne Day. Dlr, t«w Collin.

Rel. Feb. 8.

Wonan In Chains, The. Rel. April t.

Stu'ilos: 4376 Sunset Drive, Offices: 1600 Broadway,
New York. N. Y.

Stagehands' Contract Suit
Springfield, Mass., April 10.

Albert Fortune, until recently a
r .^ptagehand at the ^ox, has brought

suit for $3,000 against the Arthur
Theatre Corp., charging breach of
cqntract. He alleges the company
terminated his employment a week
ago, although a contract with the
Stagehands Union does not expire
until 1934.

A writ of attachment for $3,000
was filed with the suit and a keeper
was aaslgned to the theatre from
the sheriff's office.

Holly wood, cai. Mayfaif
Behind Jury Doors. Newspaper reporter unearths a Jury-framing case after

many adventures. Helen Chandler, Wm. Collier, Jr. Dir. Breezy Eason.
67 mins. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Mar. 28.

He.:rt Punch. Mur ler story with a prize ring angle. Lloyd Hughes, Marlon
Shilling. Dir. Breezy Eason. Time. 64 mina Rel. Oct IB. Rev. Dec. 13.

Her Mad Night. Mother assumes guilt for a daughter's crime. Irene Rich,
Conway Tear??. Dir. E. Mnson Hopper. Time. 67 mine. Rel. Oct. 1.

Rev. Nov. 29.

Malay Nights. Orl/ilnal. Mother love in the tropics. Johnny Mack Brown,
Dorothy Burg >ss. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. 69 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev.
Feb. 7.

Midnight Warning, The. Original. Wm. Boyd, Claudia Dell. Dir. Spencer
G. Bennett. 67 mine. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. Mar. 14.

Studios: Culver City,
Calif

TED
LEWIS

An Extended

Engagement

AT THE

HOLLYWOOD
Restaurant
NEW YORK

Metro
Ramon Novarro As an Egyptian guide.

Offlces: 1540 Broadway,
Now York, N. Y,

Barbarian, The
Clear All Wires. Plcturlzatlon of the recent rtroadway hit about a foreign

correspondent. Lee Tracy. Benita Hume. Dir. George Hill. 7S mins.
Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Mar. 24.

Divorce, in the Family. Jackie Cooper saves the family happiness. Jackie
Cooper, Conrad Nagel. Lewis Stone, Lois Wilson. Dir. Chas. "F. Riesner.
Time, 78 mins Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Nov. 1.

Fast Life. Typical Hafnes story with a thrilling speed boat race. William
Haines, Cllfl Edwards, Conrad Nagel, Madge Evans. Dir. Harry Pollard.

: 82 mins. Rel. Dec. 1$. Rev. Dec. 27.
Flesh. Wallace Beery as a wrestler. Karen Morley, RIccardo Cortez, Jean

Hersholt. Dir. John Ford. 96 mins. Rel. Dec. 9. Rev. Dec. 13.

Faithless. Rich 'girl learns the lesson of the depression. Tallulah Bankhend.
Robt. Montgomery. Dir. Barry Beaumont. Time, 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 16

' Rev; Nov. 22.

Fast Workers. John Gilbert as a skyscraper worker. Robert Armstrong, M.te
' Clarke, Muriel Kirkland. Dir. Tod Browning. Rel. Mar. 10. Rev. Mar. 21.

Gabriel Over the White House. From an anonymous novel. The U. S. under
a dictator. Walter Huston, Karen Morley, Franchot Tone. Dir. Greg-
ory La Cava. Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. April 4.

Hell Below. The submarine heroes of the World War. Robert Montgomery,
Jimmy Durante. Madge Evans, Walter Huston. Dir. Jack Conway.

: Reil. May 5.

Kongo. Remake of the silent of the same title. Sorcery In central Africa.
.Walter Huston, Lupe Velez, Conrad Nagel, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Wm
Qowen>.. Time. 86 mins. Rel. Oct. 1.' Rev. Nqv. 22.

Mask of Fu Manchu. Chinese plotter seeks the sivord of Ghengls Kahn.
Boris Karlo/Y. Lewis Stone, Karen Morley. Dir. Chas. BrabTn. Time,
68 mins. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Dec. 6.

Men Must Fight. PiQturlzatioh of the Broadway play. The war problem In

1940. Diana Wynyard, Phillips Holmes, Lewis Stone. Dir. Edgar Sel-
wyn. Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. March 14.

Outsider, The. An unlicensed surgeon performs seeming miracles. Harold
Huth, Joan Barry, Frank Lawton. 90 mins. Rel. Jan. 27.

Payment Def« rred. Murder story from the play of that title with Chas.
LaughtOit .n his original role, Maureen O'SulIivan, .Dorothy Peterson.
Dir. LotI 9 r Mendez. Time, 80 mins. ReL Oct. 8. Rev. Nov. 16.

Prosperlfyj. P tst. depression cpmedy with Marie Dressier 'and Polly Moran.
Dir. San Wood. Time, 87 mins. Rel. Nov. 12. Rev. Nov. 29.

Rasputin and the. Empress. The Russian overthrow and its cause. John,
Ethel an 1 Lionel Barrymore. Dir. Rich. Boleslavsky. Roadshow time,
133 mins. Rel. March 24. Rev. Dec. 27.

Red Dust. Jci n Harlow r.nd Clark Gable as a new team in a story of Indo-
China. ) Ur. Vietor Fleming. Time. 83 mms. Rel. Oct 22. Rev. Nov. 8.

Reunion in Vienna. From Sherwood's stage play. Exiled royalty returns for
. a .last fling. John Barrymore, Diana Wynyard, Otto Kruger. Dir. Sld-

,
,ney FralnHHn. ReU AprU 28.

Secret of Madame Blanche, The. Based on Martin Brown's play 'The Lady.'
Irene Dunne, Phillips Holmes. Dlr, Chas. Brabin. 83 mtna. Rel. Feb. 3.

Rev. Feb. 7.

.Service. . The story of a great London department store. Based on the Eng-
lish stage success. Lionel Barrymore, Lewis Stone. Dir. Clarence Brown.
Rel. April 7.

Son^tPaughter, The. From the play by David Belasco. Helen Hayes, Ramon
Novarro, Lewis Stone, Warner Oland. Dir. Clarence Brown. 81 mins.
Rel. Dec 23'. Rev. Jaii. 3.

Strange Interlude. The famous O'Neill play. Norma Shearer, Clark Gable.
~ Dir. Robert Z. Leonard. Time, 110 mins. Rel. Dec. 30; ReV. Sept. 6.

Today We Live. An English girl ambulance-driver during the war. Joan
Crawford, Gary Cooper. Dir. Howard Hawks. ReL April 21.

Whatl No Beer? Buster Keaton and Jimmy Durante In the beer racket.
Phillip Barry, Roscoe Ates, John Mlljan. Dir. Edward Sedgwick. 64
mins. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev. Feb. 14.

White Sister The. Based on the famous F. Marlon Crawford novel. Helen
Hayes, Clark Gable. Dir. Victor Fleming. Rel. April 14.

Whistling In the Dark. Adapted from the Broadway stage success. In which
a famous mystery writer is kidnapped and forced to plan u murder
himself. Ernest Truex, Una Merkel, Jean Hersholt. Dir. Elliot Nugent.
Rel. Jan. 27. Rev. Jan. 31.

Studio: 6048 Sunset Blvd., MAmnoMm Office: 723 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. mOnOgram New York, N. Y.

Avenging Seas. British government agent's love affair In Bombay. Benita
Hume, Geo. Barraud, Anne Grey. Dir. Millard Webb. 67 mins. Rel.
Nov. 20.

Diamond Trail. Western. Rex Bell. Dir. Harry Fraser. Rel. Dec. 30.

Fighting Champ, The. Western. Bob Steele, Arietta-Duncan. Dir. J. P.
McCarthy. Time, 64 mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. March 14.

Girl from Calgary, The. Girl cowboy comes east to stage triumphs. Flfl
D'Orsay, Paul ICelly. Dir. Phil Whitman. Time, 64 ifains. ReL Sept. 24.
Rev. Nov. 22

Guilty or Not Guilty. Bootlegger's moll frees from prison an Innocent girl.
Betty Compson, Claudia Dell, Tom Douglas. Dir. Al Ray. 66 mins.
Rel. Dec. 1.

Hidden- Valley. A ranch foreman takes to a blimp to locate a spot. Bob
Steele, Gertrude Messenger. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 67 mins. Rel, Jan. 1.

Lucky Larrigan. Western. Rex Bell, Helen Foster. Dir. J. P. McCarthy.
Rel. Dec. 10. Rev. Mar. 28.

Man from Arizona, The. Cowboy saves his pal from double harm. Rex Bell,
Neoma Judge. Dir. Harry Frazcr. 67 mins. Rel. Dec. 16.

Self Defense. From Peter B. Kyne's 'The Just Judge.' Western story of a
woman who runs a gambling resort Pauline Frederick, Claire Wind-
sor, Theo. Von Eltz. Dir. Phil. Rosen. 67 mins. ReL Dec. 16. Rev.
Feb. 21. (Originally titled 'Self Defense').

Strange Adventure. Sob sister and detective avenge a millionaire. Regis
Toomey, June Clyde. Dir. Phil Whitman and Hampton Del Ruth. 60
mins. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. Feb. 14.

West of Singapore. Romance In the tropics. Betty Compson, Weldon Hey-
burn. Dir. Al Ray. 63 mins. Rel. Jan. 31. Rev. April 4.

Young Blood. Western. Bob Steele. Story by Wellyn Totman. Dir. Phil
Rosen. Time, 62 mins. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Jan. 24.

Studios: 5B51 Marathon St., PnvamAiimt Offices: 1601 Broadway,
Hollywood, Calif. raramOUni fttvt York, N. Y.

Big Broadcast, The. Broadcasting story witb many air stars. Stuart ErwIn.
Blng Crosby, Leila Hyams. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Time, 80 mina. Rel.
Oct Rev. Oct 18.

Billion Dollar Scandal. Based on the Teapot Dome Investigation. Robt. Arm-
strong, Constance Cummlngs, Olga Baclanova. Dir. Harry Joe Brown.
76 mins. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 10.

Crime of the Century, The. From the European stage play of same -title.
Jean Hersholt, Frances Dee, Wynne Gibson, David Landau. Dir. Wm.
Beaudlne. Rel. Feb. 24. Rev. Feb. 2L

Dead Reckoning. Original sea story by Robt Preshell of a Flying Dutchman
of today. Shirley Gray, Chas. Ruggles, John HalUday, Verree Teasdale.
Dir. Paul Sloane. Rel. Mar. 24.

Devil Is Driving, The. Wynne Gibson, Edmund I<owe. Dickie Moore. Dir.
Stolon. Rel. Dec. 9. Rev. Dec. 20.

Evenings for Sale. Viennese nobleman becomes a sisolo. Herbert Marshall,
San Marltza. Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Stuart Walker. Time. 61 mins. Rel.
Nov. 11. Rev. Nov. 16.

Farewell to Arms. Hemmlngway's novel of war on the Italian front Helen
Hayes, Gary Cooper, Adolphe Menjou. Dir. Frank Borzage. 90 mins.
Rel, Jan. 6. Rev. Dec. 13.

From Hell to Heaven. Romance story based on pjay by Lawrence Hazard
with a race-track slant. Not a racing <drama, Carole Lombard Jack
Oakie. Dir. Erie' Kenton. Rel. Feb. 24. Rev. Mar. 21. '

*

H« Learned About Women, Comedy drama. Stuart JSrwln, Allison Skin.
worth. Dir. Lloyd Qprrigan. Time, 67 mins. Kel. Nov. 4.

^
Hello, Everybody. Original radio story by Fannie Hurst. Kate Smith, Ran-

dolf Scott, Sally Blane. Dir. Setter. Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Jan. 31.

Heritage of the Desert. Zane Grey, story. Western theme. Randolph Scott
Sally Blane, J. ''Farrell Macdonald. Dir. Henry

. Hathaway, es mina!'
Rel. Sept. 30. Rev. March 14.

^

Hot Saturday. Gossip in a small town. Nancy Carroll. Dir. W. Seiter. Time
72 mins. Rel. Oct 28. Rev. Nov. 8.

^'

If I Had a Million. How various persons would react to an inheritance. Gary
Cooper, Geo. Raft, Wynne Gibson, Chas. Laughton, Jack Oakie and many
others, each in a single sequence. Directional sequences by various dt.
rectors. Time. 86 mins. Rel. Nov. Rev. Dec. 6...

Island of Lost Souls. Novelty story. Chas. Laughtont Richard Arlen, Leila
Hyams. Dir. Chas. Kenton. December special. -Rev. Jan. 17.

King of the Jungle. NoVelty story. Buster Crabbe, Frances Dee. Dirs. Hum>
berstone-Marcin. Jnn. special release. Rev. Feb. 28.

Lady's Profession, A. Story, by Nina Wilcox Putnam. Speakeasy prop. mas<
queradlng'as riding master. Geo. Barbler, Sari Marltza. Dir. Norman
MacLeod. ' Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. Mar. 28.

Luxury Liner. From the novel by Glna Kaus. Grand Hotel on shipboard
Geo. Brent, ZIta Jobann, Alice White, Verree Teasdale. Dir. by Lothar
Mendez under B. P. Schulberg. -70 mins. Rel. Feb. 3. Rev. Feb. 7.

Madame Butterfly. From the opera. Sylvia Sidney, Cary Grant, Chas. Ruggles.
- Dir. Gearing. Rel. Doc. .30. Rev. Dec. 27.

Madison Square. Sporting story. Jack Oakie, Marian Nixon, Thos. Melghan.
"Dir. Harry J. Brown. Time. 70 mins. Rel. Oct 7. Rev. Oct. IS.

Murders In the Zoo. Original by Philip Wylie and Seton I. Miller. Drunm
largely held to a zoological garden. Chas. Ruggles, Lionel Atwlll, Gall

• Patrick. Dir. Edw. Sutherland. Rel. Mar. 17. Rev. April 4.

Mysterious Rider. Western. Kent Taylor. Dir. Alien. Rel. Jan. 27.

Night After Night. Humor in the night clubs. Mae Wesit Geo. Raft, Con-
stance Cummlngs, Allison. Sicipworth. Dir. Archie Mayo. Time, 70 mins.
Rel. Oct. 14. Rev. Nov. 1.

No Man of Her Own. From the novel 'No Bed of Her Own.' Clark Gable,
Carole Lombard, Dorothy MackalU. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. December
special. Rev. Jan. 3.

Phantom President. Political story of a presidential double. George M. Cohan,
, Jimmy Durante, Claudette Colbert. Time. 77 mins. Rel. Oct. 7. Rev.

Oct 4.

Pick Up. (Schulberg.) A girl of the people and a service station sheik. Svhla
Sidney, Geo. Raft. Dir. Marlon:. Gering. Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. Mar. 2$.

She Done Him Wrong. Paraphra:se of 'Diamond Lll.' Mae West, Cary Grant,
Noah Beery, Owen Moore. Dir. Lowell Sherman. Rel. Jan. 27. Rev.
Feb. 14.

Sign of the Cross, The. Spectacular version of Wilson Barrett's play of
Roman persecution of the- Christians. Claudette - Colbert, Fredrlc March,
Ellssa Landl, Chas. Laughton. ' Dir. Cecil B. De Mllle. 118 mins. Regu-

. lar release Feb. 10. Rev. Dec. 6.

'

Strictly Personal. (Rogers.) ' Orl|;inaI by Wilson Mlzner and Robt. T. Shan<
non on the matrimonial agency racket. Marjorle Rambeau, Eddie Quil-
lan,. Dorothy Jordan. Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel. Mar. 19. Rev. Mar. 21.

Tonight Is Ours. Noel Coward's 'The Queen Was In the Parlor.' Claudette
Colbert Frederic M&rch, Allison Sklpworth. Dir. Stuart Walker. Rel.
Jan. 13. Rev. Jan. 24. .

-

Trouble In Paradise. Cheating cheaters In Paris ahd Venice. Miriam Hop-
kins, Kay Francis, Herbert Marshall. Dir. Ernst Ltibltsch. Time. SI
mins. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev. Nov. 16.

Undercover Man. Secret service bests the gangsters. Geo. Raft, Nancy Car>
roll. Dir. Jas. Flood. Time, 74 mins. Rel. Dec. 2. Rev. Dec. 6.

Under the Tonto Rim. From the Zane Grey story. Stuart Erwin, Verna
Hillie, Ray Hatton. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel. Mar. 24.

Wild Horse Mesa. Zane Grey's story. Rudolph Scott, Sally Blane, Fred
Kohler. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Time, 60 mins. Rel. Nov. 26. Rev.

, Jan> 17. . .

Woman Accused, The. From the. story in 'Liberty' by ten well-known authors.
Girl accused of murder with action chiefly on a pleasure cruise. Nancy
Carroll, Cary Grant, John HalUday. Dir. Paul Sloan. Rel. Feb. 17.

Rev. Mar. 14.

Prinrinnl Offlces: i1 West 42d St.,^mncipai New York, N. V.

Blame the Woman. British made with Adolphe Menjou and Claude Alllster
as a pair of crooks. Dir. Fred Niblo. Time, 74 mins. Rel. Oct. 1.

Devil's Playground, The. George Vanderbllt's expeditionary film. 54 mins.
•Rel. Jan 1. Rev. Jan. 3.

Jungle GIgllo. Travel. Humorous treatment of Sumatran customs. 65 mins.
Rel. Feb. 16. -

,

Voodoo. Travel. Voodoo ceremonies in Haiti produced by Sergeant Wirkus,
'White King of LaGonave.' 4 reels. Rel. Feb. 16.

With Williamson Beneath the Sea. - Underwater exploration. 60 mins. Rel.

Jan. 1. Rev. Nov. 29.

Studios: Hollywood,
Calif. R.K.O. Radio Office: R.K.O. BIdg.,

Radio City, N.V.C.

Animal Kingdom, The. The man who could not distinguish between his wife
and mistress. Leslie Howard, Ann Harding, Myrna Loy. Dir. Edw. H.
Griffith. 85 mins. Rel. Dec. 23. Rev. Jan. 3.

Cheyenne Kid, The. Tom Keene Western. Dir. Robert Hill. 66 mins. Rel.
Jan. 20.

Christopher Strong. From Frankau play. Story of a daring English avia-
trice. Katherlne Hepbuurn, Colin Cllve, Blllle Burke. Dir. Dorothy Arz-
ner. 77 mins. Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. Mar. 14.

Conquerors, The. A story of American depressions and their surmounting.
Rich. Dlx, Ann Harding, Edna May Oliver. Dir. Wm. Wellman. Time,
84 mins. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 22.

Goldie Gets Along. Movie-struck girl who works the beauty contest racket.
Ltii Damita, Chas. Morton, Sam Hardy. 68 mins. Rel. Jaii. 27.

Great Jasper, The. Novel by Fulton Oursler. Dix as a motorman who turns
palmist. Rich. Dlx, Wera Engols, Edna May Oliver. Dir. J. Walter
Ruben. 83 mins. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. Feb. 21.

Half. Naked Truth, The. From Harry Relchenbach's memoirs of a press
agent, liee Tracy, Lupe Velez, Eugene Palette. Dir. Gregory Le Cava.
75 mlns.^ Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 3.

King Kong. Original. A 60-fool ape Is captured in the wilds and creates
havoc when it escapes while on exhibition in New York. Fay Wray, Robt
Armstrong. Dir. Mcrlan C. Cooper. 100 mins. Rev. April 7.

Little Orphan Annie. Based on the cartoon. Mltzl - Green. Ed. Keennedy.
Dir. John Robertson. Time, 61 mins. Rel. Nov. 4. Rev. Dec. 27.

Lucky Devils. Original. Glorifying the picture stunt men. BUI Boyd, Wm.
Gargan, Dorothy W^ilson. Dir. Merlan C. Cooper. 63 mins. Rel. Feb.
3. Rev. Feb. 21.

Man Hunt. Junior amateur detective captures Jewel thieves. Junior Durklii,
Mrs. Wallace Reld, Virginia Henry. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 64 mins.
Rel. Mar. 24.

Men Are Such Fools. Leo CariUo. Dir. Wm. Nigh. Time, 66 mins. Rel. Nov. 18.
Rev. Mar. 14.

Men of America. Bill Boyd, Dorothy Wilson. Chic Sale. Dir. Ralph Ince.
Time, 57 mins. Rel. Dec. 9. Rev. Feb. 28.

Monkey's Paw, The. W. W. Jacobs mystery story of a hoodooed charm. C.
Aubrey Smith, Ivan Simpson, Louise Carter. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 56
mins. Rel. Jan. 13.

Most Dangerous Game, The. Island recluse who hunts human beings for
sport Joel McCrea, Fay Wray, Leslie Banks. Dir. E. Schoedsack.
Time, 63 mins. Rel. Sept. 9. Rev. Nov. 22.

No Other Woman. Steel worker who rises to affluence and drags his wife Into
the mire. Irene Dunn, Chas. Bickford. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 68 mins,
Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 31.

Our Betters. From Maugham's play. English high society. Constance Ben-
nett Gilbert Roland. Dir. Geo. Cukor. 84 mins. Rel. Mar. 17. Rev.
Feb. 28.

Past of Mary Holmes, The. Destitute opera singer unwittingly accuses her
son of murder. Helen MacKellar, Eric Linden, Skeets Gallagher. Dir.
Harlan Thompson, Slave Vorkaplch. 02 mins. Rel. Jan. 20.

Penguin Pool Murder, The. Stuart Palmer's novel; murder mystery. Mae
Clark, Robt Armstrong, Edna Mae Oliver, James Gleason. Dir. Geo.
Archalnbaud. 66 mins. Rel. Dec. 30. Rev. Dec, 27.

Phantom of Crestwood, The. Mystery at a week-end party. Ricardo Cortez,
Katherlne Morley. Dlr, J. W. Ruben. Time, 77 mina Rel. Oct 14.
Rev. Oct. 18. '

Renegades of the West. Cowboy avenges his father's death and cleans up the
rustlers. Tom Keene, Betty Furness, Roscoe Ates, RockcUITe Fellowes.
Dir. Casey Robinson. 66 mins. Rel. Nov. 26.

Rockabye. Sentimental mother-love story. Constance Bennett, Joel McCrea,
Dir. Geo. Cukor. Time, 70 niins. R«|. Nov. 26. Rev. Dec. 6.

Sailor Be Good. Original. The fleet's In again. Jack Oakie, Vlvlenne Os-
borne, George E. Stone. Dir. Jas. Cruze. 68 mins. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev.
Feb. 28.

Scarlet River. Picture company films a western fllm. Tom Keene, Dorothy
Wilson, Roscoe Ates. Dir. Otto Brown. 54 mins. Rel. Mar. 10.
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Secrets of the French Police. Foreign mystery. Owill Andre, Frank Morgan,
Gregory Ratoff. Dir. Ed. Sutherland. Time, £8 mins. Rel. Dec. 2.

Rev. DfiO. 13.

«aort Parade. Novelty Btory. Joel McCrea, Marian Marsh, Wm. Gardan.
Dir. Dudley Murphy. Time. 66 mIns. Rel. Nov. 11. Rev. De<J. 20.

Btranae Justice. Oddities, of the criminal code. Mae Marsh, Norman Foster,
Reginald Denny. Dir. V. C. Schertzlnger. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Oct. 7.

Sweepings. Novel. Biographical study of a merchant prince. Lionel Barry-
more, Alan Dlnehart, Gloria Stuart. Dir. John Cromwell. 77 mlns. Rel.
April 14. Rev. Mar. 28.

Theft of the Mena Lisa, The. Foreign made. Willy Forst, Trude von Molo
Dir. G. Von Bolvary. Time. 83 mlns. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev. Sept. 15.

Thirteen Women. From Tiffany Thayer's story of the power of suggestion.
Ricardo Cortez. Irene Dunne. Dir. O. Archalnbaud. Time, 60 mlns.
Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Oct. IS.

ToDBze. From the stage play of that title by Marcel Prevost. French story

of an Innocent who gets wise to the way of municipal graft. John Barry-
more, Myrna Loy, Albert Conti. Dir. Harry D'Arrast. 80 mins. Rel.

Feb. 24. Rev. Feb. 8.

I TniftAfl Arfrisfa Offices: 729 Seventh Ave.,uniiea /vrnsra York, n. y.

Cvnara. Philip Mcrivale stage hit Ronald Colman, Kay Francis, Phyllis
Barry. Dir. King Vidor. Time, 79 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Jan. 3.

Hallelujah, I'm a Bum. Al Jolson introduces the new 'rhythmic dialogue.'

.Tolson, Madge Evans, Harry Langdon, Frank Morgan, Chester Conk-
lln. Dir. Lf'Wis Milestone. 80 rains. Rel. Feb. 3. Rev. Feb. 14.

Kid from Spain, The. Eddfe Cantor masquerades as a bull fighter down in

Mexico. Cantor, Lyda Robertl. Dir. Leo. McCarey. 74 mlns. Rel. Jan.

21. Rev. Nov. 22.

Maalc Nlflht. Viennese operetta. Jack Buchanan. Dir. Herbert Wilcox.

Time. 79 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Nov. 8.

Perfect Understanding. Swanson original laid In England. Gloria Swanson,
Laurence Olivier, Genevieve Tobin, Sir Nigel Playfair. John Halllday.

Dir. Cyril Gardner. 84 mlns. Rel.. Feb. 22. Rev. Feb. 28.

Rain. Jeanne Eagles' famous stage hit. Joan Crawford, Walter Huston. Dir.

Wm. Gargan. Time. 93 mlns. 'Rel. Oct. 12. Rev. Oct. 18.

Secrets. Stage play. Man tries to hide from his wife secrets she pretends not

to know. Mary Plckford, L«slie Howard. Dir. Frank Borzage. 83 mins
Rel. April 16. Rev. Mar. 21.

Studlot Universal City,
Calif. Universal omces: 730 Fifth Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

Afraid to Talk. From the stage play 'Merry-Go-Round' about crooked politics.

Eric Linden, Sidney Fox, TuUy Marshall, Louis Calhern. Dir. Edw. L.

Cahn. 74 mins. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Dec. 20.

Air Mail, The. Commercial flying thrill story. • Pat O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy,
Gloria Stuart, Slim SummervIIIe. Dir. John Ford. Time. 86 mlns. Rel.

Nov 3. Rev. Nov. 8.

All American, The. Football story. Rich. Arlen, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Russell
Mack. Time, 73 mins. Rel. Oct. 13. Rev. Oct. 14.

Be Mine Tonight. Comedy-drama. Lovo story unfolded In scenic beauty of

Swiss Alps. Starring Jan Klepura. Dir. Anatol Lltwak. 86 mins. Rel.

Mar. 23.

Big Cage, The. Original. Man against beast, diitcrent from Jungle films.

Clyde Beatty, Raymond Hatton, Anita Page, Andy Devine. Dir. Kurt
Neumann. 78 mlns. Rel. Mar. 3.

Cohens and Kellys In Trouble. Comedy. Famous team in story with nautical
background. George Sidney and Charlie Murray. Dir. George Stevens.
Rel. Mnr. 23..

Destination Unknown. Adventure on a rum runner adrift In the Pacific. Pat
O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy, Betty Compson. Dir. Ray Garnett. Rel. Mar. 2.

Hidden Geld. Tom Mix pals with bank robbers to locate hiding place of their

loot. Judith Barrle, Ray Hatton, Eddie Grlbbon. Dir. Arthur Rosson.
68 mins. Rel. Nov. 3. Rev. Mar. 28.

Kiss Before the Mirror, The. Powerful drama of human emotions. Nancy
Carroll, Paul Lukas, Frank Morgan, Gloria Stuart. Rel. April 20.

Laughter In Hell. Chain gang story. Pat O'Brien, Merna Kennedy. Dir.

Edw. Cahn. 72 mins. Rel. Jan. 12. Rev, Jan. 17. •

Lucky Dog. Touching and dramatic story of devotion that exists between a
man and his dog. Chic Sale. Dir. Zlon Myers. Rel. April 6.

Mummy, The. Mystery thriller. Boris KarlofC, Zita Johann, David Manners.
Dir. Karl Freund. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev, Jan. 10.

Nagana. Tropical drama. Tala Birell, Metvyn Douglas. Dir. E. L. Frank.
Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 21.

Okay America. Columnist story. Lew Ayres, Maureen O'SulUvan, Louis Cal-
hern. Dir. Tay Garnett. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. Sept. 8. . Rev. Sept. 13.

Old Dark House. A night of terror In an English country home. Boris Kar-
loft, Melvyn Douglas, Chas. Laughton. Gloria Stuart Dir. Jas. Whale.
Time. 70 mlns. Rol. Oct. 20. Rev. Nov.. 1,

Out All Night. Comedy. Slim Summervlllc-Zasu Pitts. Dir. Sam Taylor.
Rel. April 13. , .

Private Jones. Comedy In which a slacker finds himself very much In the
war. Lee Tracy, Donald Cook, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Russell Mack. VO
mlns. Bel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 28.

Rome Express, The. British made. Grand Hotel on a French train. Esther
Ralston, Conrad Veldt. Dir. Walter Forde. 86 mins. Rev. Feb. 28.

Rustlers' Roundup, The. Action Western with Tom Mix, Diana Sinclair. Dir.

Henry MacRae. 66 mlns. Rel. Mar. 16.

Terror Trail. Original. Tom Mix western. Naomi Judge, Arthur Rankin,
Ray Hatton. Dir. Armand Schaefter. 66 mlns. Rel. Feb. 2. Rev.
Feb. 14.

They Just Had to Get Married. Matrimonial adventures of a newlyrich
couple. Slim SummervIIIe, Zasu Pitts. Dir. Edw. Ludwlg. 71 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Feb. 14.

Studios Burbank,
Calif. Warner Brothers °^'"-'f,\^y'^^^V,'y.

Ex-Lady. An experimental marriage strikes a ssnag. Bette Davis, Gene Ray-
mond, Frank McHugh.' Dlr Robert Florey. 67 mlns. Rel. April 8.

12d Street. A musical production with the theatre as the background. Bebe
Daniels, Warner Baxter, Ruby Keeler, George Brent, Ginger Rogers,
Dick Powell, Guy Klbbee. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 89 mlns. Rel. Mar. 11.

Rev. 14.

OIpI Missing. Two girls cleverly foil a kidnapping plot. Glenda Farrell, Ben
Lyon, Mary Brian, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Robt. Florey. 69 mlns. Rel.

Mar. 4. Rev. Mar. 21.

Hard to Handle. Cagney as a high powered promoter. Cagney, Mary Brian.
Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. 81 mlns. Rel. Jan. 28. Rev. Feb. 7.

Haunted Gold. Search for gold In a haunted mine. John Wayne. Dir. Mack
Wright. 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 17. Rev. Jan. 17.

I Am a Fugitive. From the story 'I Am a Fugitive from a Chain Gang.' Paul
Muni, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 93 r^lna. Rel. Nov.
19. Rev. Nov. 13.

Keyhole, The. A woman finds her.self the wife of two men. Kay Francis.
George Brent, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Michael Curtlz. Rel. Mar. 25.

Rev. April 4.

King's Vacation, The. From a story by Ernest Pascal. The king takes time
out tc visit his first wife. Geo. Arliss. Dir. John Adolfl. 62 mlns. Rel.
Feb. 28. Rev. Jan. 24.

Lawyer Man. Inside story of the profession. William Powell, Joan Blondell.
Dir. Wm. Dleterle. 68 mins. Rel. Jan. 7. Rev. Jan. 3.

One Way Passage. Love develops for a prisoner. Kay Francis, William Pow-
ell. Dir. Tay Garnett. Time, 69 mins. Rel. Oct. 22. Rev. Oct 18.

Parachute Jumper, Tlie. Two ex-marlnes and a girl who go aloft. Doug.
Fairbanks, Jr., Bette Davis. Dir. Alfred E. . Green. 72 mlns. Rel.
Jan. 28. Rev. Jan. 31.

Scarlet Dawn. Russian refugees In Constantinople. Doug Fairbanks, .Tr.,

Nancy Carroll, Lilyan Tashman." Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time. 68 mlns.
Rel. Nov. 12. Rev. Nov. 8.

"^legraph Trail. Difficulties encountered in the building of the telegraph.
John Wayne, Frank McHugh. Marccllne Day. Dir. Tenny Wright. 65

mlns. Rel. Mar. 18. Rev. April 4.

Vntamed Africa. Thrilling African adventure. Under supervision of Wynant
D. Hubbard, F.A.G.S. Rel. April 8.

Wax Museum, The. Original. (Technicolor.) Mystery and thrills in a wax
works. Lionel Atwlll, Fay Wray, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Michael Curtlz.

78 mlns. Rel. Feb. 18. Rev.. Feb. 21.

World Wide '"^^^.^roT'ri. Y.

(Releasing Through Fox)
Between Fighting Men. Conflict between the sheep men and cattle raisers.

Ken Maynard. Ruth Hall. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time. 62 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 16. Rev. Feb. 14.

Breach of Promise. The ruin of a man's career. Chester Morris, May Clarke,
Mary Doran. Dir. Paul Stein. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Oct 23. Rev.
Nov.. 22.

Constant Woman, The. From Eugene O'N'elll's play 'Recklessness.' Conrad
Nagel, Leila Hyams. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. Uel. Mar. IS.

Death Kiss, The. A murder mystery with a motion picture studio bAck-
ground. David Manners, Adrlenno Ames, John Wray, Bela Lugosl. Dir.
Edwin L. Marin. Rel. Dec 26, Rev. Jan. 8.

Drum Taps. A Boy Scout troup to the rescue of Ken Maynard. Ken May-
nard, Junior Coughiln, Scout Troop 107 of Hollywood. Dir. J. P. Mc-
Gowan. 61 mlns. Rel. Jan. 29.

Dynamite Ranch. Ranch manager falls to vanquish the hero. Ken Maynard,
Ruth Hall. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time. 59 mlns. Rel. July 31. Rov.
Dec. 27.

False Faces. Doctor makes a racket of his profession. Lowell Sherman, Llla
Lee, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Sherman. Time, 83 mlns. Rel. Oct 13. Rev.
Nov. 29.

Fargo Express. Straight -shooting sacrifice In the career of a cow country
hero. Ken Maynard, Helen Mack. Dir. Alan James. Time. 62 mins.
Rel. Nov. 20. Rev. Mar. 7.

Hypnotized. Jam following a big ^jweepstakes win. Moran and Mack. Dir.
Mack Sennett. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev. Jan. 17.

Muriel Gordon. Dir.Lone Avenger, The. Original. Ken Maynard western.
Alan James. 60 mins. Rel. April 9.

Phantom Thunderbolt. Ken Maynard western In which he helps Coyote
Gulch get the railroad by cleaning out a gang. Francis Lee. Dir. Alan
James. 61 mins. Rel. Mar. 6.

Study in Scarlet, A. Sherlock Holmes story. Reginald Owen, June Clyde,
Anna May Wong. Dir. Edw. L. Marin. 71 mlns. Rel. April 2.

Race Track. Original. Turf story. Leo CarlUo, Kay Hammond, Junior
Coghlan. Dir. Jas. Cruze. 78 mlns. Rev. Feb. 26.

Texas Buddies. Cowboy, veteran of the AEF, turns aviator to balk the vil-
lains. Bob Steele, Nancy Drexel. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Time. 57 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 28. Rev. Nov. 16.

Tombstone Canyon. Western. In which the hero tries to solve the mystery of
his birth. Ken Maynard, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Alan James. Rel. Dec. 26,

Trailing the Killer. Epic of the North Woods.
Time, 64 mins. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Dec. 6.

Dir. Herman C. Raymaker.

Uptown New York. Married happiness and a past. Jack Oakle, Shirley Grey.
Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Nov. 20.

Miscellaneous Releases
Bachelor Mother, The. (Hollywood Pro.) Original. A mother borrowed from

an old ladles' home walks into tragedy. Evalyn Knapp, Jas. Murra,
Margaret Seddon. Dir. Chas. Hutchinson. 69 mins. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev.
Feb. 21.

Big Town, The. (Invincible.) Vice crusade story. Lester Vail, Frances
Dade. Dir. Arthur Hoerle. 67 mlns. Rev. Dec. 27.

Daring Daughters. (Tower.) Two girls In the big city. Kenneth Thompson,
Joan Marsh, Marian Marsh. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 63 mins. Rel. Jan.
3. Rev, Mar. 28.

Face on the Bar Room Floor, The. (Invincible.) Temperance discussion.
Dulcie Cooper, Bramwcll Fletcher. Dir. Bert Bracken. Time. 66 mlns.
Rel. Oct Rev. Oct. 18.

Footsteps In the Night. (Auten.) Mystery drama. Benita Hume. Dir. Mau-
rice Eivery. Time, 69 min& Rel. Dec. 1.

Hotel Variety. (Capital.) Grand Hotel In an actors boarding house. Hal
Skelly, OUve Borden. Dir. Raymond Cannon. 71 mins. Rev. Jan. 10.

Jungle Killer. (Century.) Expose of wild game hunting In Africa. With lec<
ture. Rel. Nov. 25. Rev. Nov. 29.

Manhattan Tower. (Remington.) Suggestive of 'Skyscraper Souls.' Romance
in an office building. Mary Brian, Irene Rich, Jas. Hall. Dir. Frank
Strayer. 62 mine. ReL Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 20.

Pride of the Legion. (Released also as 'The Big Payoff.') (Mascot.) From a
Peter B. Kyne story. Barbdfa Kent, J. Farrell MacDonald, Glen Tryon,
Matt Moore. Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 24.

Racing Strain, The. (Irving-Maxim.) Original of the auto races with air
stuff. Wally Reld, Jr. Dir. Jerome Storm. 68 mlns.

Red. Haired Alibi. The. (Tower.) Gangster story. Merna Kennedy, Theo.
Von Eltz: Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev.
Oct. 25.

Scarlet Week End. (Irving.) Murder at a house party. Dorothy Revler,
Theo. Von Eltz. Dir. Willis Kent Time, 68 mins. Rel. Oct Rev.
Nov. 1.

What Price Decency. (Equitable.) From a stagie t)1ay. Jungle background
for story of a girl tricked by a mock marriage. Dorothy Burgess, Alan
Hale. Dir. Arthur Gregor. 60 mlns. Rev. Mar^.7.

Woman In Chains. (Auten.) Tragedy of a woman tied to an hypochondriac.'
Eng. cast. Dir. Basil Dean. Time, 68 mins. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 22.

N. M. Avoids Shutdowns

By PuHing Up Rentals

With Denver Exchanges

Albuquei'Ciuc, April 10.

New Mexico Theatre Owners' As-

sociation has named Victor Bache-

chi, Albuquerque; W. H. McCul-
lough, of Roswell, and Tom Mur-
pliy, of Raton, as a committee to

gather legal advice and study the
situation in event of a theatre tie-

up by the recent N.M. law.
New Mexico has 41 houses classed

Indies and 8 operated as circuits.

The bill was pushed through by
the Indies and the circuits were
caught unprepared. Albuquerque
circuits are taking very little action
as yet.

Distributors, since passage of the
law, have adopted a C.O.D. policy
and some houses were threatened
with darkness for a while but money
placed with the Denver exchanges
by N.M. theatre men avoided this

crisis.

Meantime, Metro's temporary re-
straining order in Federal court
against enforcement of the law ha^
prompted Judge Colin Neblett to

set today (10) to show cause on the
injunction.

The petition says the act inter-

feres with interstate commerce, In-

fringes on the monopoly established

by the copyright law, Interferes

With business In violation of au-
thority vested by the state constitu-

tion and violates the constitution

of the United States.

Foreign Language Films
(Note: Because of the slow movement of foreign films, this list covers one

year of releases.)

(Most of these available with English titles.)

A Nous la LIberte.' (Auten) (French). Comedy drama. Henri Marchand,.
Raymond Cordy. Dir. Rene Clair. 93 mins. Rel. May.

Alone (Russ.) (Amklno). Dir. Trauborg. 68 mins. Rel. May 24.

Barberlna, die Taenzerin von Sansoucl. (Capital) (Ger.). Musical comedy.
Lil Dagover, Otto Gebuehr. Dir. Carl Froelich. 83 mlns. Rel. Nov. 20.

Brand In der Oper. (Capital) (German). Musical drama. Gustav Froelich.
Dir. Carl Froelich. Rel. July 19.

Broken Vow, The. (Capital) (Polish). From a novel. Krystyna Ankwlcz,
M. CybulskI, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.

Cinq Gentleman Maudit (Protex) (French). Mystery drama. Rene Lefevre,
Harry Baur. Dir. Julien Duvlvier. 78 mins. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 24.

Clown George (Russ.) (Amklno). A clown saves the nation. Dlr; Solovlev.
68 mlns. Rel. Aug. 21. Rev. Sept. 13.

Coiffeur Pour Dames (Paramount) (French). Musical farce. Fernand Gravey.
80 mins. Rel. July 1. Rev. Nov. 8.

Das Nachtlgail Madel (Capital) (Ger). Love in Hawaii. Dir. Leo Lasky.
80 mins. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 31.

Das Schoene Abenteuer (German) (Protex). Romantic comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Relnhold Schunzel. 83 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 13.

David Colder (French) (Protex). Drama. Harry Baur. Dir. Julien Duvlvier.
90 mlns. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct 26.

3er Ball (German) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dolly Haas. Dir. Wllhelm
Thlele. 83 mlns. Rel. Oct. 9.

Der Brave Suender (Ger) (European). Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg. Dir.
Fritz Kortner. 90 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 4.

Der Falsche Ehemann (German) (Protex). Farce. Dir. Johannes Guter.
86 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 23.

Der Falsche Feldmarschal, (Capital) (German). Military musical. Vlasta
Burian. Dir. Carl Lamac. Time, 81 mins. Rel. July 12.

Der Hauptmann von Kopenick (Klnematrade) (Ger). Comedy. Max Adalbert.
Dir. Richard Oswald. 96 mins. Rel. Jan. IS. Rev. Jan. 24.

Der Herr Burovorsteher. (Capital) (Ger). Felix Bressart, Herman Thimlg.
Dir. Hans Behfcndt Time, 86 mlns. Rel. June 10.

Der Stihwartze Hussar (Protex) (Ger.). Costume romance. Conrad Veldt
Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht 90 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Jan. 3.

Diary of a Revolutionist (Russ.) (Amklno).. Dir. Urinov. 80 mlns. Rel. June
8. Rev. June 14.

Die Blumenfrau von LIndenau (German) (Protex). Comedy.. Renate Muel-
ler. Hans! Nlese. Dir. Gcorg Jacoby. 70 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev. July 12.

Die Lustigen Welber von WIen. 'Capital) (Ger). Willy Forst, Irene Elsinger.
Dir. Geza von Bolvary. Time, 97 ii.'ns. Rel. July 1.

Dienst Is DIenst. (New Era) (Ger). Musical. Ralph Roberts, Lucie Eng-
llsche. Dir. Carl Bosse. Time. 84 mins. Rel. June 8.

Donna d'Una Notte (Portale) (It ). Court adventure. Francesca BertinI,
Dir. Marcel L'Herbler. 85 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 14.

Drunter und Drueber (Ger.) (Gcrmanla). Musical comedy. Dir. Max Nou-
feld. 85 mlns. Rel.. Dec. 15. Rev. Doc. 20.

Elne Nacht In Paradies (Klnematrade) (Ger). Musical comedy. Anny Ondra.
90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Uev. Feb. 28.

Eine Tuer Geht Auf. (Protex) (Ger.). Mystery thriller. Dir. Alfred Zelsler.
68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

EIn Prinz Verllebt Sich. (Capital) (Ger). Musical. Lien Deycrs. -Dir.
Conrad Wlene. 75 mlns. Hel. May.

False Uniforms (Russ.) (Amklno). Dir. Lopashln.skl. 63 mlns. Rel. Nov.
18. Rev. Nov. 29.

Friederlke (Klnematrade) (Ger). Dramatic operetta ba.sed on Goethe's life.

Mady Christians. 90 mlns. Rcl. March 15. Rev. Feb. 28.

ultta Entdeckt Ihr Herz. (Capital) (Ger). Musical comedy, GItta Alpar,
Gustav Froelich. Dir. Carl Froelich. 90 mlns. Rcl. Oct. 4.

Gloria. (German) (New Era). Transatlantic aviation drama. Gustav Froeh-
Ilch. Brigltte Helm. 75 mlns. Hel. Nov. Uev. Nov. 1.

Hertha's Erwachen (Protex) (Ger.). Delicate life problem. Dir. Gerhard
Lamprecht 95 mlns. Rel. March 10. Rev. March 14.

Holzapfel Weiss Alles (Germai^) (Capital). Comedy. Felix Bressart. Dir.
Viktor Jan.son. 85 mins. Rcl. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

House of Deatif (Russ.) (Amklno). Based on Do.stoievsky's life. Dir. Fed-
erov. 79 mlns. Rel. Aug. 12. Rev. Aug. 16.

(Continued on page 53)

Denver, April 10.

Most of the Denver exchanges are
demanding cash In advance on all

Alms shipped to New Mexico, thus
completing the transaction in Den-
ver. All salesmen have been wlth^^«
drawn from the state. The action
of the exchanges In demanding cash
in advance is causlne: some of the
theatre men to wonder if the law Is

so good after all.

HABKOWHZ TIRED OF IT AIL
San Francisco, April 7.

When Dan Markowitz opens tab
shows at his Embassy week fi«om
today (16), It will be as a union
house. After six weeks of stench
bombing and bad biz on a straight
plx policy at two-bits top, Marko-
witz made a deal with unions call-
ing for stage crew, projectionists
and musicians, on a four-week try-
out.
Paul Armstrong Is staging the

shows, which will Include line of
girls, principals and one or two
spot acts, with, possibly an m.c.

Just Completed 2S Week^
SaoDger Theatre, New Orleans, |«.

JOSEF
CHERNIAVSKY
Now Guest Condactor

Balaban & Katz
Chicago Theatre, Chicago

After a Sensatloiuil Openlnc Held
Over Indefinitely

"... Chernlavsky has a worlcl of
personality and is a showman of

no mean ability . . . Just the
sort of mvslcal oratory that pic-

ture-house audiences like."
"Varietv"

"... Chernlavsky Is a riot: ap-
plauded Into eleven solid minutes
of scenic." ,„.

B.J.

—

New York "Mirror"

RKO ROXY, New York, Now

ABER TWINS
CHARLINE and ARLINE
Embassy Club, Too
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Air Line News
By Nellie Reyell

Today Is a red letter day on the NBC kilocycles. Two iconoclasts

—

J, P. McEvoy and George Bernard Shaw, naming them In the order of

their appearance, not Importance—will be on the air to tell the world

what's wrong with it.

Miss Langford's Eight

Frances Langford has another new program. She'll be featured Mon-
day nights over WEAF with Diclt Leibert, Radio City organist, provid-

ing the musical background. That gives her eight weekly spots.

Baruch Doubles

Andre Baruch entered radio as a pianist

chance to exhibit his virtuosity when the
Dusty failed to show up Friday (7).

So the announcer got a
accompanist for Goldy and

An Error

Dorothy Cole, the Chicago miss with the bass baritone voice, who made
her radio debut over WMCA, was embarrassed when the hotel clerk

phoned her room to ask when the gentleman visitor was leaving.

Miss Cole had been phoning and her voice is often mistaken for a
man's.

7 a. m. Treat

Fred Feibel, special CBS organist, who plays the Reveille at 7 a. m.,

has the finest set of organ arrangements this tuner-ln has ever heard.

He's real balm for the disposition, especially If the disposition Is as
bad as mine.

What Respect

One of Antonio Stradivari's original fiddles couldn't be treated with
greater respect than the ancient washboard played by the Negro "Liow-

land Singers'. It Is carried in and out of WOR's studio in a doubly
padlocked leather case especially built for It.

Via the Pen
It pays to fight. Jane Alden, legit player, wrote a series of articles {or

a radio fan paper relating her experiences with stalling audition boards.
Now she's the siren in 'The Magic Voice' on CBS.

Marvin Postpones

Johnny Marvin has called ofiE his proposed theatre tour temporarily.
Difficulty in getting lines Into certain cities to continue his broadcast.

Lombardo Finds Out
Guy Lombardo always tells his proteges, 'Don't be nervous—a micro-

phone never hurt anybody!'
Today he's nursing a black eye, acquired when an overhead Columbia

mike cut loose from its moorings.

Injured

Annette Simpson, WOR soprano. Injured three ribs and strained her
ankle in a taxi accident the other night on her way down to the studios.

Barton's Play

Arthur Barton, In charge of WMCA's educational programs. Is pre
paring for the opening of his play, 'Man Bites Dog', at the Lyceum
theatre AprU 24.

Renewals

K^etropolitan Life Insurance.

Has added another 62 weeks,
effective April 24, for its morn-
ing setting-up stanza over the
NBC red link east of Pitts-

burgh. Arthur Bagley continues
as physical instructor, his sev-
enth year on the program.
Horn & Hardart. Has ex-

tended Its Sunday Juvenile pe-
riod over WABC for 62 weeks,
effective April 16. Third year
for program on this CBS key.
Oscar Mayer frankfurters.

Renewed for 13 weeks starting
April I over WBM, Chicago,
with augmented entertainment.

NBC CHECKS

ITSfflGHHAT

NBC g. h. q. is anxious to find out
whether it has been too hlgrh hat in

its method of going after business.
It also wants t i know whether
clients think that the chain's sales-
men have been undemocratic in
servicing them during their run on
the air. To get a line on. the cus-
tomer reaction the network has re-
tained a business survey firm for a
detailed course of Inquiry.
Investigation is not only being

conducted among past and present
commercials on the NBC books, but
takes In advertising agencies with
whom the network has done busi-
ness. Among other things, it's up
to the investigating firm to report
back suggestions for Improvement.

Short Shots

Elsie Hitz will broadcast from the hospital where she is laid up with

scarlet fever. . .Eddie Scheuing will have a surprise party tomorrow in

bis new offices. ...Emll Coleman and Irene Bordonl are preparing a new
kind of musical program. . .Two motion picture companies are trying

to entice Jimmy Melton westward. ..Raoul Mario, formerly idea man at

WOR, and now head of his own agency, writes the continuity for six

current commercials. . .Charles Carlile now has eight programs weekly
over CBS, each under different sponsorship, said to be a record. . .Empire

Ballroom on Broadway is now broadcasting via WABC, WINS and
WFAB. . .George McLean, baritone, over WRNY, was formerly featured

at Giro's in Paris...Mae West will be interviewed from KHJ, Los
Angeles, tonight. Tomorrow night: "East Lynne'. . .Dexter Fellows,

circus p. a., tells all to Ed Hill on the 'Inside Story* next week. . .B. J.

Murray has joined the ad staff of WMCA. . .Sponsors of the 'Pages of

Romance' program are dickering with Margalo Gilmore and Conway
Tearle. . .Harold Sanford has been conducting works for NBC seven years
...The hardest thing to get on a radio these days is $10 In a hock shop
...Carson Roblson and bis Buckaroos may do New York night clubs...
Marguerite Divine has lost her NBC spot on the morning programs...
Radio maestroB have suddenly become harp-minded. . .Theo Alban.has
sung llappy Days Are Here Again' 1,340 times for Lucky Strike—and
still believes it...Add similes: NBC's press department's 'as numerous
as the Daughters of the Revolution in Mexico*. . .Fred Waring says that
Rosemary Lane is the champion gum-chewer of Iowa. . .Joe Haymes
went to a picture last week to get away from it all and found himself
sitting next to a song plugger.

Scrambled Notes
Pedro de Cordoba, stage and radio actor, is now spieling philosophy

to housewives against Will Osborne's music over Columbia. . .Auditions

for beer programs thus far have totaled 31 by both networks, with no
sales up to April 6...Lennle Hayton will not break up his Chesterfield

orchestra at the expiration of its current contract. . .Milt Gross will be
interviewed on NBC by William Lundell April 24...Wonder Bakers are

considering going back on the air, featuring rye bread since the emancl
pation of beer... Solly Ward and Snoony Blair stay on that Five-Star show
.7. A. L. Alexander, WMCA's chief announcer. Is having a birthday April 26

. . .NBC auditioned Harold Levy's original radio operettas. Levy has 13

written. . .The Illness of John Mills (Mills Brothers) is more serious than
they'd have you believe. . .Although Whlteman has dropped the Rhythm
Boys, he will keep Al Dary. ..Ring Lardner is fuming at radio tenors;

L. B. Wilson, prexy of WCKT, Covington, Ky., Is a brother of Hansford
Wilson, legit player. ..NBC Is building up morning programs, this being
the first week of their morning revue... Did you hear about the dentist
who took an X-ray of Floyd Gibbons' jaw and all he got was a moving
picture?.. .John Elwood, NBC vlce-prexy. Is a commuter now, having
moved to Scarsdale. . .Harriet Hllliard went to the same school (St.

Agnes Academy, Kansas City) with Ramona. . .Bill Fineshriber, CBS
press department, inlddle-alsled it with Chloe Heller of Fhilly on Thurs-
day (6). They took a three-day honeymoon. . .George Hall's band will

soon be heard at night for the first time. Taft hotel Is opening for

supper period...A chap has been getting away with plenty down in

Florida, impersonating Harry Vonzell and Andre Baruch alternately.

Gyps, Gimmicks, Jafl

Fate of Two Who Tried

Broadcasting in Mexico

Los Angeles, April 10.

The running of ether stations be-
low the border is rather a problem,
according to a couple of radio boys
who returned here this week after
spending two days In a Mexican
Jail. They were pinched for grift

-

Ing In one of the gambling spots in
order to pay off what they term a
'touch' by a government official. In-
tention of the locals was to operate

station which could broadcast
proprietary medicines, mystics, tips
on races and other sundries pro-
hibited by the FRC north of the
line.

Pair rented a station and were
just collecting some gravy, they say,
when the touch came. Claim they
were told they were operating on an
illegal wave length, and it would
be Just too bad unless they greased
a palm.
And, running short of grease, they

thought of a method to get the kale.
They bought themselves a stock of
papier machle, glue and red dye
and, after much effort, eventually
produced a stack of chips that
might in a pinch fool a shortsighted
croupier at one of the town's rou-
lette tables.

They picked a table presided over
by their Idea of a faulty-sighted
gent where the reds represented |6.
They made 10 bets, all wrong, and
as they were about to place the 11th
along came the tap on the shoulder.
Result: Two days in the hoose-

gow and a request to get out and
stay out of Mexico.

Radio Reports

THE D00PLE80CKER8
With Sydney Ten Eyck, ••'•ne Tay-

lor, Fields «nd Halt, and Farth-
inatoii Fluotuatora

Talki Song, Band
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
Down' in the cotton belt the con-

glomeration of alliterative verbosity
dished up by Sydney Ten Byck may
have passed for coipedy, but on
northern alrlanes the chances are
that this babbling will prove more
of a strain than a novelty on the
ear.
Ten Eyck is an Import from

WLW, Cincy, where his knack for

lifting them from a thesaurus and
putting them together held favor
over a stretch of months. Missing
from WJZ are the rube stooges who
helped build the hillbilly flavor,

though the brand of instrumental
novelties unloaded retains some-
thing of the WLW association.

It's not a well put-together show.
Irene Taylor did well by those spots
assigned her, but hera was a case of

being totally out of place. From
Fields and Hall came a brace of
comedy verses that In text fitted

this type of whirligig, but their
present style of work Indicates that
they've let the parade go by. Out-
standing on the entire half hour was
a brief piano duet by an unbilled
pair. Odec.

THE UPSTATER8
Songs and Talk
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
Male quartet plus a chap reciting

poetry and philosophy. From WGY
over NBC for a 15-minute period
one morning weekly. Originally
program had a distinct rural tinge,

and 'Down on the Old Back Road'
still signatures the broadcast, but
when caught the. recltatlohist was
doing poetry (including a Shakes-
pearean excerpt) and Greek philos-
ophy. Violin accompaniment solos,

once a feature, also missing;
Talker, apparently the bass, of

quartet, announces the numbers.
They usually are old and familiar,
but are sung well. Older people and
ruralites will probably like it b^st.
A bit out of the ordinary, it seems
okay for an am. spot. Jaco.

DURANTE AUDITIONS

For Lucky Strike—Possibly
Late Sunday Night Spot

for

With Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's per-

mission, the negotiations between
Jimmy Durante and Lucky Strike

—

for the spot Jack Pearl vacates June
29, has reached the audition stage.

Schnoz's act, framed around a
Cjrrano de Bergerac character, had
its first hearing last week.
Also under consideration by the

clg account Is the proposition of

putting Durante on a couple of

months before the Pearl retirement,

using the 10-11 p.m. span now open
Sunday nights on the red (WEAF)
link. Only shift of progrram neces-
sary would be the Seth Parker
quarter-hour at 10:46.

Cashing Yens at B.O.
Lios Angeles, April 10.

Paramount currently is exploit-
ing Its stage attraction, Frank
Watanabe and Honorable Archie,
KNX stars, through the Grayco
shirt stores, sponsors of the ether
act.

Purchasers at all Grayco places
are given Japanese yens, which may
be exchang'ed at the b.o. as 6o on
purchase price of a ticket
House values the advertising It is

getting out of the stunt through
Grayco at (2,000.

HAVANA BATES
Havana, April 4.

CMAP, International Broadcast-
ing Co. has slashed its tariff about
50%. Now asking $5 per hour from
noon till 6 p.m., $6 from 6 tc S p.m.

and $7.60 from 8 till midnighti
This station's programs are most

ly comprised of American music
with announcements In English.

KHJ's 13di

Los Angeles, April 10.

KHJ, oldest radio station in Los
Angeles, will celebrate its 13th an-
niversary this Thursday (13) with a
special show.

Outlet started in 1922, a week
ahead of KFI. It was also the first

to use talent on the air in southern
California.

OUTDOOR GIRL REVELS
With Harold Stern
Bandr Sends, Drama
COMMERCIAL
WOR. Newark
Harold Stern's coterie contributes

a smoothly blended cycle of dance
music and song to this half-hour
whirl angeled by Outdoor Girl
beauty products. It all lends itself
to the romantic atmosphere that the
commercial has set out to create.
Half the program has the Stern

unit furnishing the musical inter-
polations for the unraveling of a
dramatized plug that's more sopho-
morlc In conception than the back-
ground' that it describes. Story told
is that of Nancy Lee in the setting
of a college sorority dance. Nancy'
it seems isn't very popular with the
boys, who one after the other side-
atep her. One of those friends who
do tell finally puts her wise to the
drawback. It's a shiny nose. With
that comes the tip to use Outdoor
Girl face powder.
Later in the evening Arthur Ran-

some', a picture star, comes crashing
the dance In quest of college atmos-
phere for his next picture, meets
Nancy and announces that she's
Just the type he's been seeking for
his next film. Outdoor Girl face
powder has converted Cinderella
into a princess, the script takes oc-
casion to point eut. Fadeout scene
has the collegians who had previ-
ously tossed Nancy the cold snoul-
der begging for a dance.
A couple of years ago an adver-

tising exec declared that in writing
copy for the air it should be so
worded that the' 1^-year-old mind
must get It. It's possible that the
author of the above script Is of like
opinion. Odec.

Halt Court B'casts
Kansas City, April 10.

Broadcasting from' the Northslde
municipal court of Kansas City by
independent station WHB hit a
snag recently, when a bill was in-
troduced in the state legislature to
ban it. Station made a couple of
broadcasts requesting listeners to
write opinions of the feature and
the result and got more than 6,000
favorable replies. When sent to the
committee in the legislature, that
body threw the bill out
Judge Holland and prosecuting

attorney Tom Gershon co-operate
with the station and the morning
feature causes many of the listen-
ers to cringe when they hear of
heavy fines and licenses suspended
on careless drivers.

PRESS FIGHT
Havana, April 4.

CMAF, CMW, CMC and CMBD
are Interchanging announcements of
program schedules as a means of
fighting the newspapers' dislncllna

tion to print local radio schedules.
Each station reads thrice dally the

programs of the,other stations.
....

KAY KYSER'S ORCHESTRA
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
Kyser's unit is at the New Ken-

more hotel, Albany, broadcasting via
WGY, and, on some programs, over
the NBC network. It's a large unit,
14 men, and has an unusual Instru-
mental lineup, particularly in the
brass section. "This, plus novel ar-
rangements and a lilting rhythm,
produces a brand of music which is

distinctive.
Kyser achieves stunning effects

with his brasses. Piano and violins
also stand out. Unit goes sym-
phonic at timesj but whether play-
ing this or jazz music, the touch la
smooth and sure. Kyser seems to
favor slow-tempoed numbers, al-
though he plays aji occasional fast
one, and well. Fresh novelty bits
also are offered.

Soloists include Benny Cash and
Frank Fleming, vocallstg, and Sully
Mason, a blues-comedy singer. In
several numbers the entire ork goes
glee club. Unit is strong vocally.
An individual touch Is the leader's

salutation and slgn-oCC, delivered In
a rich southern drawL He could do
his own amiouAclng. Band reaches
a high-water musical mark for a
WGT local. Jaco.

MAH RAJ
Serial Narrative
Sustaining
WOR, Newark .

MahraJ, or Rajput. A juxtaposi-
tion of titles. It's the same act,
with the style of narrative, type of
stories and of characters un-
changed. On WBBM, Chicago, and
a number of other stations around
the country, this tale of the master
detective of India, who traveled un-
der the moniker of Rajput, in due
time became the copyright property
of a Los Angeles program recording
outfit.

Like Its predecessor, the MahraJ
example of shocker is a one-man
show with India's master of mys-
tery,' as here billed,. doubling from
narrator into all the parts and dish-
ing out at least three murders to
the single installment. There's no
variation from the Rajput hokus-
pocus. The narrative is poured out
in the same excited sibilants and
the method of dovetailing the sound
effects is carboned.
WOR Is feeding this one to listen-

ers on a three-evening-a-week
schedule as a test for a commercial
prospect. Announcement of the
magic charm giveaway can't be far
off. It's the device used by Rajput
and Its replicas to show that they're
listening. Odec.

GREEN BROTHERS
Xylophones, Band
Sustaining
WJZ, Nevir York
Green Brothers are tuneful enough

on the metal slabs and well blended
is the obbligato contributed by a
studio orchestra, but the mixture
rates nothing better than indifferent
air entertainment.
Networlt bills the program over

the air as a musical novelty and
avoids any reference to xylophones.
Instead, the announcer gives vent
to poetic gurgitations over the bell-
like tun< ; of 'tubaphones,' 'harpa-
phones' and a flock- of other phones,
all of which may sound buildor-
upplsh to the NEC continuity de-
partment, but to the avernge
listener is still xylophone. It's all

on a late evening spot Thursdays.
Oilec.
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RADIO AT&T CUT
Congress Tinds' Radio Legislation

Extraordinary; States' Rights Angle

Washington, April 10.

Members of Congress are slowly

flndine: out that they can't legislate

with regard to radio In the same
manner they have been laying down
the law to previous forms of enter-

tainment and advertising. Latest

ihix-up appears In adding words
•radio communication' to time-hon-
ored cut and dried legal phrasing of

the Administration's Securities Reg-
ulation bill.

In the old'days when they ordered
advertisers to keep out of certain

states where-in their wares or
methods were prohibited, it was
simple. Publishers merely stopped
circulation in those states. But
radio knows no state boundaries.

Situation was partially solved
when ruling was made that all radio
stations operated in inter-state
commerce and programs were not
subject to state laws. Security bill,

however, speciflcally prohibits
transmission of information con-
cerning securities or bonds into any
state wherein it I3 unlawful to ad-
vertise or sell such.
This in effect gives every state

jtotential veto power over every
financial program on the air. It

would be practically Impossible for
an advertiser to meet the varied
laws of every state. And, on the
other hand, any state could prove
that any station in the country was
heard within Its borders.

Up in Air
Huston Thompson, who framed

bill for administration, admitted
that such was not the intention of
the bill with regard to radio. But
to date it's still up in the air.

Other interesting angle In effect
on radio of general legislation is

section of bill which outlines in-
formation which must be Included
In any advertisement of securities.
Data includes description of se-
curity, price, commission. Issuers'
liabilities and assets, voting power
of holder and enough other dope to
take up half an hour on air In
straight salej talk.

This Is o. k. in printed ad or cir-

cular, but it in effect bars financial

houses from use of the ether. One
solution advanced is that any in-
quiries as result from air plugs be
required to be answered with cir-

cular including information Instead
of including it In actual program.
That leaves too many loopholes to
satisfy the proponents of strict se-
curity regulation, but thus far they
haven't found anything better.

Howell Diverts Shows

From WJJD to KYW, Chi

Chicago, April 10.

KYW has inherited several com-
mercials from WJJD following the
change of management last week.
Understood C. A. Howell, former
manager of WJJD and now estab-
lishing an Independent radio agency,
made the switch.
Two most important programs

going over were Oil of Salt's 'War
Nurse' program, with Anne Sedg-
wick, and 'Old Apothecary', drug
account, with Ralph Schoolman.
Both are twice-a-week programs.

Coast Blues

Los Angeles, April 10.

General practice of Coast
radio comics making personal
appearances Is to Inject dirt as
soon as the^ get on a stage.

There is an epidemic of double-
meaning gags and topics usu-
ally unmentionable from the
aerial performers.
Current use of almost any

air performer in Los Angeles
downtown theatres has given
the ether talent the problem of

digging material. In plenty of

cases they have simply used
former air continuities spiked
with blue bits reminiscent of

some stag seance. But the
blue material has not been
confined to the male comics.
Several femme air artists have
soiled themselves recently In

an attempt to grab laughs.

NBC'S COAST GRAB ON

NEWS SHOTS OUT KFRC

Standard Brands Sending

All Shows Thru Summer
Standard Brands will keep all its

pvogi-ams on the air through the
summer. List Includes 'Great Mo-
mf'nts In History,' given the
Flelschmann label Sunday evenings
on N'BC.
Others on the S-B network group

are R0y.1l Gelatine (Fanny Brlcc-
Ocorge Olsen) . which starts plug-
efnpr Cliase & Sanborn tea next
^Pek, the Flelschmann Thursday
show and the Chase & Sanborn
oifee .stanza on Sundays.

San Francisco, April 7.

In a surprise deal made this week
NBC gained the town's only news
broadcasts by tying up with
Hearst's p. m. 'Call-Bulletin,' there-
by shutting out KFRC of the Don
Lee chain.

KFBC moved to Hearst's other
sheet, a. m. 'Examiner,' shutting
out NBC's independently operated
KYA, but was unable to sell the
'Ex' on news broadcasting Idea.

Under the new deal NBC secured
for Its KPO the most complete
news and feature service of the
Coast, including a thrice daily
broadcast by 'Duke' Meyer, 'Call

Bulletin' radio ed; a twice weekly
home economics period by Ann
Welcome; once weekly sports
broadcast by Pat Frayne and staff,

and once weekly commentary by
Dorothy MacDonald.

Paper is spending a sizable

amount in construction of remote
control studios in Its own building
and installation of new equipment
With dally going for radio in a big
way 'Duke' Meyer has been taken
off other assignments and put in

charge of radio activities and col-

umnlng. Though it will heavily
plug the Hearst paper KPO is still

identified as the 'Chronicle' station
in several identification announce-
ments daily.

Deal between sheet and station
was worked by Lloyd E. Toder,
press chief for the network, and
Robert Holliday, publisher of 'Call.'

Marxes Stepping Ofif

Air After Oil Series

Hollywood, April 10.

With the Marx Brothers (Chlco
and Groucho) Standard OH con-
tract up May 15, possibilities are
that they won't renew. Oil com-
pany is desirous of retaining them
through the summer, but with th6ir

Sam Katz feature scheduled to get
started around June 1, brothers
feel that broadcasting will be too

much.
Marxes were supposed to feo east

for the last four broadcasts, but
will remain here for the balance of

the series.

Wheatena Expires
.San Francisco, April 10.

Kxpirution date of "Whcatena'.s
flvt.'-time weekly serial is April 22,
^^l!'•n western edition goes off the
air. following suit of the eastern
6)lOW.

SWIFT WINDING UP
Swift Co., the Chicago packer,

folds its Sunday afternoon musicalo
on XBC plugging VIgoro fertilizer

with the April 23 program. Air
connection of this account is one
of those seasonal affairs, running
the same coursf; of weoks each
year.

Same idimiiereial winds up the
Happy Hamblers propram on
WEAF plus a N'ow Knpland hook-
up April 28.

Broadcasting Top Telephone
Customer—Cost NBC-CBS
Around $7,000,0.00 Last
Year; Increase of One
Million Over '31—Adver-
tisers Complain on Toll

Charges

CBS Halts Talent Hunt, Says Fans

Prefer Ideas to Personalities;

NBC Auditions TotallO to 30 Daily

$12,000,000 IN '32

Radio, rating as American Tele-
phone & Telegraph's biggest tele-

phone customer by industry, is

seeking a substantial reduction in

line charges. Petition to this ef-

fect has already been made by
NBC and Columbia.

In their argument for a slash in

rates the ether chains point out
that the depreciation in commer-
cial business finds them, the net-
works, carrying a greater load than
they can bear as regards the
monthly bills for the relaying of
their sustaining features.
Also included Is a request for a

readjustment downward of charges
made for the reverse circuit con-
nections and remote control pick-
ups which the networks add on to
the commercial client's bills.

Squawks from advertisers regarding
these toll line items have been fre-
quent lately. Result is that the
stunt of having the broadcast orig-
inate from more than one pelnt, as
a novelty twist, has been practical-
ly abandoned by commercials.
From NBC and Columbia for 1932

AT&T took in around $7,000,000,
the increase over '31 mounting
above $1,000,000. Regional net-
works and individual stations, it is

estimated, probably contributed an-
other $5,000,000 for '32, this taking
in not only statlon-to-statlon hook-
ups but remote control pickups and
the telephone lines connecting the
Individual outlet with its trans-
mitter.

Radio has always contended that
the telephone company has taxed it

more per mile of service than any
other class of subscriber. Radio
men figure the cost anywhere from
$10 to $25 per mile a month, par-
ticularly for the lines connecting
the station's studio with the trans-
mitter.

AT&T's Viewpoint
When business was on the up-

beat, the networks declare In their
AT&T request, the lino charges
brought no complaints from the
broadcasters, but now that the de-
cline has forced retrenchments
they think it only fair that the
communication company allow an
appreciable paring of rates.
AT&T's explanation for the tolls

placed on broadcast wires heis been
that these rates are required to al-
low for the special lines and engi-
neer service given this end of the
business. Every radio hookup is

checked and monitored independ-
ently by the central and branch
offices of the teliephone company.
Men are kept constantly on the
alert so that In the event of a break
the facilities of the broadcast can
be restored within the space of two
or three minutes.

Champ Check Casher

Chicago, April 10.

Some radio topnotchers are
getting wise to a certain writer
who is singularly obliging
about cashing checks. Then
he carries around the check
and shows it to people.

'Oh, do you write for Joe
Glutz?' they ask him.
He Just looks wise, says

nothing, but gives the Impres-
sion that he does. He has
cashed checks for the biggest
people in radio.

ST. BRANDS' 2 VARIETY

SHOWS; C&S. APRIL 30

Adoption by another Standard
Errands' account. Chase & Sanborn
coffee, of a variety program idea,
commencing April 30 when Bert
Lahr, Lee Sims and llomay Bailey
inaugurate the new *ype of air show,
must mean a variation for one or
another of the same type of shows,
as regards the Flelschmann Teast
program, also on WEAF. Both are
via the J. Walter Thompson agency,
and both sponsors are affiliated un-
der the Standard Brands classifica-
tion.

With Lahr bowing in the variety
program, succeeding the Eddie Can-
tor style of show, *,he relative Im-
pression of C&S and Flelschmann's
Yeast will compel a further change.

In connection with Sims and
Bailey, Mort Milman signed them
exclusively, taking them away from
the NBC's own artists bureau and
spotting them on an NBC commer
cial. They hail from Chicago.
Milman is said to have put one

over on NBC by recently bringing
the pianist and songstress east from
Chi for a Flelschmann program, and
almost Immediately thereafter spot-
ting them on C&S. He has since
influenced both to desert their Chi
home where Sims has long been
identified with a music school. This
was the prime reason for his re-

fusal to desert the loop. Sims will

set up his school in New York.
Lahr will probably remain Indef

on C&S.

CHESTERFIELD-NBC?

Execs Comtem plate Network Switch
—Auditioning New Lineup

School Teacher Sues

Performer for Divorce
Buffalo. April 10.

J. Warren Hull, former musical
omody Juvenile and now a radio
performpr, is being sued for dl-
orcc by his wife, Agnes .S. Hull,
school teacher of Olcott, N. Y.
Mrs. Hull claims her husband

abandoned her and married another
woman following a Mexican di-
vorce. She holds a $3,000 alimony
judgment against Hull prowlnp
out of a separation suit which «h<?

j

" on last year.

I

Tcstlmfjny revealed that Hull had
. ref <-lved $350 a week on the stage
'and wa.s getting loss than $100 a
I u ock on the air.

Several executives of Liggett &
Myers are reported in favor of mov-
ing the Chesterfield series over to

NBC when the CBS contract ex-

piree April 15. Theory is that the

change may hypo Interest in the cig

program. Agency on the account,

Xewell-Enimett, is holding auditions

for replacements.
A CBS-bullt talent layout com-

prising Lou Holtz, Mildred Bailey,

Eton Boys and Lenny Hayton's or-
chestra, staged a second audition
yesterday (Monday) for Chesterfield.

Program was rearranged after the
first audition, held last week, but
remained Intact as to people.

If accepted this lihe-up will go
on for one hour a week over CBS
In place of Chesterfield's present
six weekly .shots. In addition to the
.specialty names the show Is built to
Include a 10-mInute dramatization
of a current news, event.
EIng Crosby has also auditioned

again for this account, but whether
for an Individual period or with in-
clusion In the above mentioned
group in mind is not clear.

Columbia has brought its quest
for new talent to a complete halt.
Faced with a steadily increasing
list of sustaining spots to fill, as the
commercials thin out for the sum-
mer spell, the chain, nevertheless,
has elected to go along with what
it has on its lists and to practical-
ly close the door to newcomers. In
the past four months CBS hasn't
introduced a single new personality
act on its sustaining schedule.
Network's view is that it has cap-

able performers In all branches of
entertainment and. that what lis-

teners want. Is not new personalities
but something different in the

'

method of presentation and produc- •

tion.

As a result of this policy the
CBS sustaining setup has assumed
an aspect peculiarly its own. If
Morton Downey or the Boswell Sis-
ters aren't scheduled to do a solo
program on a certain evening they
will be found filling a spot that
night in the variety stanza called
'The Columbia Revue.' Same goes
for the Street Singer, Barbara
Maurel, Round-the-Towners quartet,"^*
Charles Carlile, Freddie Rich, Andre
Kostelanez and a flock of others on
the artists bureau list.

CBS has the same orchestra
leader batoning anywhere from four
to 15 programs of the sustaining
class a day, with only the label on
the program undergoing a change.

Reasons
The web expfalns its rescinding

of the former open-door audition
policy, and complete loss of inter-
est in new material.^ by pointing out
that it also wants to avoid loading
up with talent obligations. Differ-
ence between its artists contract, it

declares, and that of NBC is that
the CBS agreement invariably
guarantees the performer a mini-
mum Income through sustaining
work if from no other source.
The situation at NBC is in di-

rect contrast. At the latter's New
York studios the audition division
is busy from opening to closing and
every day in the week but Sunday.
Auditions run anywhere from 10 to
30 a day.
NBC daily presents at least one

new act on either its red or blue
links and some days these newcom-
er stanzas run as high as five. They
may only be heard on the air that
once, but at least they've been giv-
en the preliminary hearing and
grooming and a chance at an air-

lane.

Philharmonic in L. A.

Spotted by Columbia
Los Angeles, April 10.

Los Angeles Philharmonic or-

chestra will broadcast one concert
over the complete CBS network
April 30 with a probability of a
later series. Raymond Paige, mu-
sical director at KHJ, from which
station the broadcast will go, will

wield the baton.
It's the national hook-up for the

orchestra, although it has been on
the air several times locally over

KFI. NBC outlet, from the Philhar-

monic auditorium.

WEIGLEY'S SUMMER EEST
Wrlgley Gum takes its Lone Wolf

series off Columbia for the summer
with the April 28 broadcast.
Kid stanza will go Into 1(,« third

season with the reopening o£l school
I in the fall.

AIR SEER CLEARED
Albuquerque, April 10.

Alburtus, the Seer, was freed of

a charge of u.sing the malls to de-

fraud. Accusation result of recent

broadcasts over KOC ofrering char-

acter analyses.
As a result of the quashing of the

charges U. S. Attorney will write

Attorney f;enoral of the V. S.

recommending more strlnfjeni legis-

lation governing radl broadt-.-i sting.

CK CROWS EAST
Morait and .Mack are being

brought\ east with a new script
Idea.

TlK'y'ic l)r>in^' Mpo'iisored by their
persrinal manager, with a twice-
weekly Ui.-ilog routine all sot.

HA
-

if
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•thlnff tagrered 'Hillbilly Heartthrobs,
S. J. Perelman no longrer writing

for f^anny Brlce's air session, wltb
Jack Tellen and Aben Kandel re
placlnir.
WCAB, Hearst - controlled Pitt

station, failed to take up its option
on Blgffs and Moke, oldeist Tegular
air feature in the district,
Raschel Carlez, on the Fleisch-

mann hour, went Francaise with a
telegram in French to the radio eds
calling attention, to her ether debut.
Jack Powell slated for some

NBC'ing with his drumology.
John U. Reber, J. Walter Thomp-

son radio chief, visiting Chi.

WCAX, Burlington, Vt., asking
tor talent. Station makes no pay
ment and is stressing possible fame
ahead if candidates pass audition
test.
Frank and Gene, harmonists, have

gone commercial over WGY.
Blue Steele has moved his band

Into the Jeftergon Davis hotel at
Montgomery, Ala.
Paul Austin back in Providence

with his Cavaliers. At the Old
Prance, night spot. Mary Stein as
vocalist.

Billy Lossez over WBZ, Boston,
Orchestra is at the Providence Bllt-

more.
WJAR and WPRO. Providence,

getting their new studios ready for

spring openings.
Joe Howard is again auditioning

his musical for NBC.
Outside of his radio band con-

nections Paul Sabin is doing some
shorts for Columbia Pictures.
K P. H. James delivered his spiel

on the merchandising angle in radio
before the New York Advertising
Club.
Don Hall of the NBC trio carrry-

ing the same moniker has been offi-

cially okayed as an amateur wire-
less operator.

It iQpks like another luU just be-
fore the storm at the CBS layout
In New York.

.

Erniest Cutting of the <NBC audi-
tion dept. is grooming a Russian
prince for mike honors. Act balls
itself Prince Alexis Obolensky and
Marlnsky Ensemble.
Original Rosie of the Goldberg

Bketches, Rosalyn Silber, Is back )n
this east, with the salary dlfferieh£es
evidently all patched up.
George EngelB Is carving out a

spot for It. 3. Fitzgerald, former
Chicago NBC Artists Service man-.
te^T, in the New York oflice.

NBC out bf New York Is going In
heavy for the hillbilly line of di-
version. It's now listening to some-

.

THRE
.VI

1

ttBO
Mon., Wed., FrI.,
WJZ, 6:30 P.M.

Peraonal Management BD WOIiF

West

Mildred liaughlln, oontralto, and
Judith Myles, soprano, are additions
to KMTR, Hollywood.
Norman Nellsen teamed with

Neil Larson, accompanist, for morn-
ing recitals over KHJ, Los Angeles.
K^AR, Tucson, Ariz., seeking the

facilities of ,KVOA there and in-
cre^e In power to 260 wa'tts.

Kt»0, San Francisco, asking au-
thority to use present' transmitter
ais" auxiliary to its new 60-kw.
equipment.
KOB, Albuquerque, has reduced

its schedule four hours.
J.' H. Speck new manager of

KGGM, AlbuQuerque. .

Avocado Tissue Soap is using
Norman Nielsen, tenor, three half
hours a week over KJfH, Los An-
geles.

Sterling Holtoway is bacic in the
'Hi-Jinks' combination on KFWB.

Mid-West

DON HALL TRIO
WJZ WEAF

Dally 7.30 AM. Sunday 7.45 P.M.

VERNA* BURKE
Hot«I Pork Central OriU

NBC Network

SOUTHERN SINGERS
NBC Network

Hanagrement
M. GALE, m W«B( Mth StrMt

George T. Case, formerly chief
announcer WCKY, Corinerton, iias
: olned announcing staff of WFBE,
fClncinnati.

Child talent makes up consider-,
a^le: of

.
WI^MJ's ensemble. Mil-

waukee 'JOOrnaV station boasts
seven child t^btors.

.

Don McNeill and Louis Roen got
their dew iH-ogram, 'The Tune Tin-
kers,' Into action over WTMJ last
week. .

Al; Buettner,' announcer for WISN,
has had.H deluge of mail from ladies
who wlsl^ tQ sew buttons .on . his.
wearables. Another announcer said
th'at' Al wOuld marry a girl who
could sew.

'

IWTMJ's broadcasts from district
cojurt have proved so poitular they
axe beihg continued Thursday morn-
ings.' No faking.
Ria Terry, from legit, and Jack

Dody are presenting .'Dreams of
Love' over KYW, Chicago.

.

. Charley Hamp has switched from
Peruha to Pomegranate Juice via
TVBBM, Chicago, but it's the same
sponsor.
Wendell Hall, radio vet, now sus-

taining twice weekly on WBBM.
O. B. Hanson, chief NBC engi-

neer, In Chicago.
Mrs. Furber Marshall, socialite

torch singer, delayed in her Chi-
cago WMAQ debut by throat trou-
ble.

Pat Flannagan and Prima Beer
have been doing business over
WBBM for five consecutive baseball
seasons.

Listerine In a tieup with Ma-
jestic theatre, Chicago, for an ex-
change of empty cartons for ad-
missions. Quin Ryan, over WGN,
co-operating.

Network

THE

Senitatlonal
Musical
Noveitr

PHANTOM
GYPSY

VIOLINIST

WJZ
Monday-Tuesday
Frlday-SatuiOay

11:30 P.H.

NBC NETWORK
«*rHE DREASC
SINOBR"

WEAF
HIDN1V|D .

KXCUPX

'SPACES OF
ROMANCE"

WJZ
SUNDAY
5:30 PMi

MOT.—NBO ABVISTS JSVKBAV

NAT'L PROGRAM'S LOCALS

Fleischman Hour iMay Try Station's
Home Town Faves

Under discnssion by those re-
sponsible for the Fleischmann
Thursday show Is the idea of in-
cluding In the bill each week a
local favorite from towns repre-
sented In the program's station
hookup. Selected turn would do its

bit from the hometown outlet.

Main barrier to the plan is the
line charge for splicing the act la
over the network. Only three spots
of origin entailing no extra toll cost
are New York, Chicago and Los
Angeles.

WEINBOTT AT KHJ
Los Angeles, April 10.

Lester Welnrott, free lance radio
author, goes on the writing staff of
the Don Lee system. He will work
at KHJ.

Welnrott Is a former Chicago
'Journal' reporten

Ad Agencies'

Radio Execs (AMoelated With
the Show or Performance

End of Radio)

N. W. Ayer d. Son, Inc.

BOO Fifth Av«., N. Y. C.

Douglas Coulter.

Batten, Barton, Durstine &
Osborne, Inc.

383 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

Roy Durstine.
Arthur Pryor, Jr.

Emllie L. Haley.

Benton A Bowles, Inc.

444 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

E. M. Ruffner.

Biow Co« Inc.
621 Fifth Ave,, KT. Y. C.

Milton Biow.

Blackett-Sample- Htimmert, Inc.

.?30 Park Ave., N. Y. C.

EVank Hummert<
George Tormey.

Blackman Co.
122 E. 42d St„ N[. Y. C.

Douglass .Stoerr.

Campbell- Ewald Co.
292 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

C, Halstead Cottington.

(General Motors . Bldg., De-
troit).

George T. Ewald.

Cecil, Warick & Cecil, Inc.

230 Park Ave., N. Y. C.

J. H. McKee.
Erwin, Wasey A Co., Inc.

420 Lexlnerton Ave., N. Y. C.

Charles Gainnon.

William Esty A Co., inc.

6 E. 45th St, N: Y. C.

William Esty.

Federal Adv. Agency
444 Madison Ave., Ni Y. C.

Mann Hollner.

Albert Frank-Guenther Law,
Inc^

70 Pine- St, 1*. Y. C.

Frank A. Arnold

Hanff-ftletzger, Inc.

Paramount Bldg., N. Y. C.

Louis A. Wltten.

Lambert A Fedsley, Inc.

400 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

Martin Horrell,

Lennen & Mitchell, Inc.

17 E. 4Bth St,. N; Y. C.

Arthur Bergta.

Ray Vlrden.
Robert W. Orr.

Lord A Thomas
247 Park Ave, N. Y. C.

Montague Hackett.

McCann-Erickson, inc.

285 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

Dorothy Barstow.

Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc.

Chrysler Bldg., N. Y. C.

Jack Davidson.

J. Walter Thompson Co.

420 Lexington Ave., N. Y. C.

John U. Reber.
Robert Colwell.

Gordon Thompson.
Cal Kuhl.
A. K. Spencer.
Herschel Williams.
Nathan Tufts.

Edwin Barrett.

Young & Rubicam
285 Madison Ave.. N. Y. C.

Hubbell Robinson.

'ONLY, BIRDS SIMG ¥fiEj^

B«nny Fluids' Ankwer to CM NBC'a
No Pay Offer

Chicago, April 10.

Benny Fields as a baritone soloist

wa9 offered a sustaining buildup by
NBC here last week. A hint as to
the NBC conception these dayd Is

obtained from the fact that the' net-
wjork seriously suggested Fields
should work gratis until a sponsor
might happen along.

Fields informed NBC that 'only
birds sing for nothing;' and that
NBC would have to sustain him
while he was sustaining. No deal.

REJECTS POLITICS

KMTR Believes Campaign Speeches
Drive Listeners Away

Los Angeles, April 10.

First local station to ban political

speeches is KMTR. Station is re-

fusing to take any of the political

spiels for the approaching munici-
pal election, a type of commercial
other outlets welcome in view of

boosted rates for such broadcasts.

In notifying candidates of the ban
L. W. Peters, KMTR manager, de
Clares that in his opinion such
speeches drive listeners from the
station and are detrimental to the
regular programs.

BiU Barr—Kosto Apart
Chicago, April 10.

Kosto, prepared dessert, dlthdrew
Its. sponsorship of the Grandma
Burtop show on T^BBM la^^t week.
It was a thHce vy^oekly show. ,

Bin Barr, author-adtor of th4
script, wlU be retained by the sta-
tion on a sustaining basis.

HILDBED'S mST FOB CBS
Mildred Bailey makes her first

personal appearance for CBS at the
Palace, Chicago, thlji' Friday (14).

An NBC booking the last time she
play6d the spot
Miss Bailey's contract with Co-

lumbia includes no stipulation per-
taining to broadcasting other than
it promises to try td^:3||id her a com
mcrclaL Means there will be no -pre

limlnary warm-up ovdr that chain
on a sustaining basis.

SHUMAN'S ntOUBLES

At ONCE AND SUDDfN

Lincoln, Neb., April 10.

Howard and Harry Shuman, who
have operated KFOR here for a
number of years, find themselves In
a potful of trouble. Recently 'the
station was taken over by thie Com-
bejt Broadcasting Co. and tho' two
given., exsecutive:.positions In' return.
The wavelength was recently filed

for with the FRC by three factions,
Cornbelt being allowed the wave,
but the ^humans refusing to give
UP control.
Now, claiming the pair ,h>is mis-

managed the station and allowed
obIlga.tl6ns to accnnmlate at ijhe

rate of $1,000 a month, C. E. San-
den, for' the company, has igohe to
coiirt and received a teipptirliry rfe-

stralnlng order against "the two as
far, as any future association with
the station is concerned.
Almost at the same time both

Shumans were named defendants
in an injunction stilt in an equity
charging copyright infringements
by a group of New York publishing
houses. Action came from Gene
Buck, president of the ASCAP;
Harms, Inc.; Irving Berlin, Inc., and
Leo Feist, Inc. It :s asked that the
statldh be restrained from , further
use their records for broadcast-
ing without permission and not less

than $1,600 damages for alleged
broadcasting of compositions ,v^ith-

out either permission or payment of
royalties;

Hionogrqili Nieedles

A top fifpense for

100-Watt Hideaways

Chicago, April 10,

How do thp 100-watters survive?
That's a question in arlthmetio

that occasionally excites some in-
terest It's getting tougher and
tougher to get business for the big
stations, so how can the obscure
one-lungers make a living.

Answer lies in the fact that there
is little or no expense attached.
Salesmen are on straight commis-
sion, a cubbyhole serves for studio
and office, ahd announcers who in-
terrupt the phonograph records cost
$30 a week.

Outside of that the big expense
is for disc needles ,and a union
record-tumer-over at $90, or less.

Chi NBC Options

Chicago, April 10.

Chicago NBC Artists Bureau, now
under the direction of Sidney Strotz,
bestirred itself last week. Isabel
Zehr and King Bard were con-
scripted until April 1, 1934, starting
as sustalners.
Also Ed Lowry's option was push-

-£d from aa^Aprfl 22 explratlqn..t!o..

June 1, and Bell,^. Forhes Cutter was
taken aboard oh [fi temporary option
until May 1 iitith 'cohiinerclal hopes.

Irene Casde on Air?

Chicago, April 10. . <

Irene Castle McLaughlin is un-
der consideration for radio with
NBC doing the considering. For^
mer dancer^s asking price Is ' 'way
up.

Socially prominent In north side
swankurbla, Miss Castle Is now
appearing in a series of amateur
performances of a piece called 'Re-
turn to Folly.' She was recently
reported considering a professional

return with a dancing partner.

NBC Farms Out Three

N.W. Stations at $1 Yr.

Seattle, April 10.

Three northwestern stations op-
erated by NBC but eliminated from
chain broadcasts when this web
dropped its gold network, have
gone over to private operation at $1

a year rentals.

Under the transfer KEX. Port-
land, goes to the 'Portland Ore--
gonian,' which controls KGW. KJR,
Seattle, and KGA, Spokane, go to
Louis Wasmer who also operates
KOMO and KHQ in the two latter
cities.

Gulf Takes Inr Cobb
Gulf Oil has signatured with CBS

for a minimum run of 13 we^kis.
Featured spot of the 16-mlhute sh6w
clocked for Wednesday and Friday
nights goes to Irvln Cobb, with an
orchestral unit in support. Lineup
calls for 46 stations.

Starts either April 26 or May 3.

THEATBING AGAIN
Hollywood, April 10.

Loyal Underwood, who handled
the Arizonn Wranglers over KNX,
is oft that station, but is lining up
theatre dates for his cowhand
warblers again, this time in Mon-
tana, Wyoming and ^Colorado.

The Wranglers hi|j^played north-
ern California, Or^bh and Wash-
ington on percentage.

/

Jane Froman's Run
Jane Froman opens April 1^1 at

Radio City on a six weeks' engage-
ment.
The ether singer will alternate be-

tween the two R. C. houses. Mor-
rlaon-Wlnkler agented. <

COAST TEAM SWITCH
Hollywood, April 10.

Beebe Leslie and Jean Lewis,
whose 'Jack and Jill' was dropped
by KECA when KBC discontinued
its gold network, have switched to
KFWB for thrice weekly periods.
Program is commerclaled by the

Nassour Soap Co.

ouMa
^RACKERS

! ROBERT
. BUftNS

V PANEttLA
V WABC

: .' W«diwMl«y
EvenliMr

At '9:80 P. -H.

BURNS\ALLEN
DIr.t WM. UOBBIS AOBNOV

"The Beat in Music"

i

EXCEPTIONAI, MVSIC
AND DIBECTlbN TOTt
rARTICDI.AR CLIENTS

TUNE IN!

'Great Moments of History'

lAIJZ N.B.C.
Network

SUNDAY
7:30 PJa.

VINCENT

T RAVERS
and HIS ORCHESTRA

COCOANffT CROVE
HOTEL WALTON, PIOLA.. PA.

Exclusive Manac^ment
Columbia Brosdcastlnff Syatom

WCAU-WABC
Columbia Network

TCBS. and THDRS., 1:16 P.M.

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF
NEW OFFICES
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Artists Management
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Actor-Salesman Is

Promineiit in WJJD's

Ralph Adass Regime

Chicago, April 10.

Station WJJD, which has had a

varied career, under Its newest

operatlne deal, passes to Ralph

Atlass. C. A. Howell, Dave Capp

and Bube Kaufman are out. Of this

trio, Howell was the veteran of sev-

eral changes at operation most of

which he engineered. Kaufman
used to be with Doremus & Co.

Atlass has WJKS In Gary, Ind..

which Is affiliated with Colunibla

and WJJD at one time a CBS sta-

tion, but unaffiliated for the past

three years. It Is understood this

station win leave the Palmer House,

having closed and abandoned Its

studio in Aurora, 111., and bringing

Joe Allabaugh from there Into Chi-

cago.
. ^ .

Art Llnlck will be prominent In

the new WJJD managenient. He
has been closely associated with

both Atlass brothers. A veteran of

Chicago radio, and known as an en-

tertainer under the billing of 'Mr,

Schoglenhauer', Llnlck has for years

leased a two-hour' period from
WJJD every morning which he has

sold Independently. He accordingly

is experienced in station operation

and sEdesmanshlp.
After some upbuilding local radio

circles expect to see WJJD back on

the Columbia list.. The station,

built and still owned by the Moose
liodge. Is In tlie peculiar engineer

Ing spot of having 20,000 watts and

a coverage of som^ 25 states, but

hard to get for ^^ilcago receiving

e(9ts.

SUPREME COURT HEARS

1ST AIR CASE APR. 10

Washington, April 10.

First radio case to get into Su-
preme Court Is slated for April 10
when WIBO-WPCC-WJKS fracas
gets hearing to determine whether
Federal Radio Commission has
power to cut one s(^atlon off In fa-
vor of another In order to adjust
Inequalities in state quotas.
Commission ordered deletion of

WIBO,. Nelson Bros. Bond & Mort-
gage Co. and WPCC, North Shore
Church, both of Chicago, In favor
of WJKS, Johnson-Kennedy Radio
Corp. of Gary, Ind. Pointed out in

grounds for decision that Illinois is

12 units over quota and Indiana Is

units under.
D. C. Court of Appeals reversed

FRO's decision, holding that amend-
ment to Radio Act specified tluit

mathematical equality of quotas
was not necessary and that it

should not be sought at expense of

established stations. FRC appealed
court's ruling to Supreme Court.

Solicitor General Thacher will

represent the FRC, Mabel Walker
Willebrandt will represent WJKS
and Representative James M. Beck,
Pa., will handle things for WIBO.

Jackie Heller Sponsored

Chicago, April 10.

' Jackie Heller will be locally

sponsored by Fels Motor Co., over

WB^M in a seven-a-week program
Norm Sherr will collaborate.

HARRY BREUER
RADIO'S FOREMOST
XYLOPHONE SOLOIST

wonN.B.C.

"Lady o' the Radio"

JANE
FROMAN

IN SONGS
Direction, Morrison « Winkler,

Park Central Hotel,

New York City

1 Direction, -

Park

SPONSORS
CHAS. ALTHOFF
has an absolutely
new and novel idea
for radio program.

Write c/o Variety

IMMERMAN & SON, Inc.
158 WEST 44lh 8T., NEW YORK
SUPERIOR COLORED TALENT

«^or Radio and SUge, Building Acta, Re-
tues Orclieetratlng and Arranging, Leaions in
*U tjpea of Stage and £iLlbltJon Dancing

^UnuBuol Voice CaHiue Mctlxid
STUDIO AVAIliABIiEltT THEHOUR

VRyant 0-9638

THURSTON
Sponsored by

SWIFT & CO.
On a Renewed Contract

^uridoya and Frldaya, 8:45 P.M. (EST)
N.B.C. Coast to Coast

Slips

Chicago, April 10.

Richard Patterson, executive
vice-president of NBC, who
used to be in charge of New
Tork state penal Institutions,
paid his first visit to Chicago
last week. Because it was a
first visit and because he used
to be around the penitentiaries
an innocent slip of the tongue
became ia gag around NBC.

Patterson's salutation at a
mass meeting of NBC em-
ployees was, 'I'm glad to see
you boys again.'

SHERMAN & PSATT'S TONIC
'Chicago, April 10.

Sherman and Pratt, KTW come-
dians, are telling the world about
Hemefll, a blood builder-upper,
three times a week.
They also continue their mid-

afternoon lunacy and their Sunday
commercial with Vincent Lopez for
Real Silk.

BASE NEW RAMO PLAY

ON 12 CARUSO DISCS

Budapest, April 2.

Twelve of the new Victor-Caruso

phonograph records are being used
as the gist of a radio play.

Script by Gyula Halasz and Ka
roly. Kristof- traces Caruso's career
as a soldier; an ofl9cer hearing him
sing and taking him to a singing
master, etc. Second part of the
story of Caruso's American career,
his courtship and marriage^ his
opera triumphs, his funily life and
his death. One scene is bis Buda
pest guest performance, Hhe ione

memorable occasion when Caruso
failed and the interview he gave
Emmerich Kalmant who, at that
time, was music critic "of"a " local
paper.

Running time of the play as done
here was nearly two hours.

CANTOR'S lOO;^, TUT TO

$5,000 UPON RETURNING

Eddie Cantor signs off for Chase
& Sanborn April 23 to entrain for
Hollywood and his next Sam Gold-
wyn picture. He returns in Sep-
tember for the coffee account at a
salary tilt of 100% to $5,000 per hour
for 13 times, with likelihood of re-
maining another 13 weeks. Some
doubt about Dave Rubinoft being
resigned as a new idea of program
will probably be essayed. That also
would influence the James Walling-
ford (announcer) renewal.
Cantor receives $3,250 currently,

but actually $2,500 of this is his
salary; the other $750 is a sort of
bonus, technically to cover script
and continuity, tacked on by the J.

Walter Thompson agency, owing to
the fact that contemporaneous
radio stars like Jolson, Wynn and
the Marx Bros, were in the $5,000
brackets. Pearl isn't Ui important
radio money. Morton A. Milman
negotiated the Cantor contract re-
newed.

FRC HnaOy Gives

WMCA Fun Tune;

WNYC Moves Over

Canada Ban on Radio

Ads From U. S. a Bust

Ottawa, April 10.

The new Canadian Radio Com-
mission has discovered that it Is

all wrong. After many threats
about the manner in which it Was
going to enforce the regulations
limiting

Inside Stuff-Radio

A peek Into the workings of one of the country's leading stations out-
side New York, revealing the basis on which volunteer talent broadcasts,
was afforded WGY listeners when Andrew Kelly, author and i>rincipal
Character of a sketch called 'Horse Sense Philosophy.' made an appeal
for letters favoring continuance of the feature.

Kelly revealed that he and his partner, Danny, drove 160 miles from
Marcy, in the heart of the Adirondack Mountains, to reach the etudio
each Sunday and that they received no compensation for presenting the
program. Kelly originated the feature and haa not missed a weekly
broadcast despite the long automobile drive and the snow-bound /condi-
tion of roads in the Adlrondacks.

Paul Whlteman will furnish the musical interludes on the Lucky Strike
hour the first Thursday night he's on the road with the vaudeville unit
which includes Jack Pearl. That broadcast (27) will come out of Dallas.
Whether Whlteman is to continue in this air spot while on tour with

Pearl Is yet to be passed upon by American Tobacco. Situation recalls
that of all the name bands which have been on the Lucky Strike pay-
roll, the Whitema.n combo has never drawn a check from this isource.

Barrier to a Whlteman booking on the clg account has been G. W. Hill,

company president, who has always contended that the association of
Whlteman with Old Gold remains in the fan mind.

Time sales figures now being turned over by NBC and CBS to Denny's
National Advertising Records are the gross totals. To arrive at the net
figures deductions must be made not only for the discounts permitted
the advertiser but the 15% commission allowed the ad agencies.
Combined discounts for the general run of chain clients averages 80%.

According to that estimate the $1,994,000 gross reported by NBC for
March becomes $1,395,800. On the same basis Columbia total of |1,-

006,658 for the same stretch simmers to $704,660.

Now that the NBC Artists Service has its own p. a. in Mark Luescher,
It finds that all publicity for the newspapers will have to clear through
the same channel—the regular press department.
Luescher makes no personal contacts with the radio eds, but turns

what he's prepared over to the press depa^ment for dissemination. In
the case of supplying photos and press material for artists doing a per-
sonal appearance, he makes the theatre contact direct.

Reformers, of which Los Angeles has more than its share, are now
campaigning to make radio stations there lay oft beer exploitation. Blue-
noses are writing letters to the effect that if the air men sell any time to

the breweries they will refuse to listen to programs of those stations.

It's a laugh to the broadcasters, all of whom are trying to get beer

commercials, but are being turned down on the argument that the brew-
eries have more business than they can handle.

It was okay for Johnny Murphy, NBC page boy In the New Tork
offices, to broadcast his non-union band over a network hookup Friday
night (31) but when he tried to repeat the act over WOV, New Tork
indie, three days later, the musicians' union called a halt.

Friday event was called the Page Boy Revue and was made up of

talent from this faction of the personnel.

Bob Andrews, former Chicago newspaperman. Is averaging from $700-

$900 weekly as a radio script writer and is believed to be one of the

highest remunerated strictly radio authors. It is not that Andrews gets

big fees, for he does not. His Income Is derived from his astonishing

mksa production output which In the aggregate counts up Into the big

money.
Andrews Is not a gag man but writes complete serialized scripts, most

of them daily shows. He has 'Betty and Bob'. 'Sklppy*, 'Judy and Jane',

.'BUI the Barber*, and pending shows for Block and Sully and Jack

Dempsey. Andrews has been turning out an average of five complete

scripts dally for over a year.

Radio eds on the New Tork dailies have tipped the network p. a.'B that

they might as well call a moratorium on the traffic cop stories. Stories

referred to are the ones in which the^^radlo performer speeding to a
broadcast is stopped by a traffic Juggler, 'but who manages to warble

himself out of the dilemma.
||

'

Williams Shaving Soap goes on the air this fall with a barber shop

continuity for the west coast. J. Walter Thompson agency Is handling.

Bobby Berman, Coast cafe m. c, sold the company the idea.

advertising on the air,

starting. April 1, the day came and
went without action.

It has just become known that
the regulations cannot be enforced
under the statutes and Chairman
Hector Charlesworth of the tri-

bunal has applied to the Govern-
ment for amendments to the Radio
Act to enable It to carry out its

Intentions. In the meantime, the
broadcasters and stations can do
pretty much as they please.

Parliament is not so anxious to
give the Commlsh all the power it

wants. A year ago the board was
authorized and all ' looked sweet.
Three months ago the Commlsh
started to turn things upside down
an4 was given $1,600,000 to spend.
Then the people howled. In fact,

thousands of radio owners have v^S-

fused to . renew their annual li-

censes for the fiscal year starting
April 1 as a matter of passive re-
sistance. "The Government fee for
a receiving set was raised from $1

to $2 for the year.
Representatives of the National

and Columbia Broadcasting Com-
panies rushed to Ottawa from New
Tork to discuss matters with
Chariesworth when he announced
that no U. S. program could be
handled by Canadian stations If

they had more than 6%"*of strictly

advertising time. Charlesworth de-
clared that It was not a anti-U. S.

move, but it was pointed out to him
that the restrictions would cut Ca*
nadlan stations from U. S. net-
works. Charles now finds he cannot
legally enforce any of the Commis-
sion's regulations.
Prime Minister R. R. Bennett

was asked by a strong deputation
on April 7 why the receiving set

license fee had been doubled. He
declared the increase was necessary
because of the change from private
to public ownership of broadcasting
in Canada.

Little likelihood that New York
City's municipal station, WNYC,
will appeal further on the Federal

Radio commission's award of full

operating time to WMCA, New
York, of which Donald Flamm Is

president. Heretofore WNYC cut

Into the cream hours by occupying
the 6-8:30 p. m. sessions with
WMCA coming on thereafter.

Under the new deal WNYC's. call

letters transfer to the WPCH chan-
nel, which actually guarantees
WNYC twice as much operating

time on that wavelength. WNYC
liad previously refu.sed to accede to

the compromise. WPCH has been
owned by WMCA right along, and
Flamm's organization for long peti-

tioned the FRC that WNYC's ac-

ceptance of WPCH time and chan-
nel would solve the situation all

around.
WMCA follows WHN in securing

a full-length operating schedule.
WHN, owned by Loew's, Inc., bought
WRNY, and being already in pos-
session of WPAP (Palisades Amuse-
ment Park), it thus combined the
three-ply channel-split for continu-
ous operation under WHN call let-

ters.

WMCA's going full time has long
been Flamm's ambition. With its

realization will go Into effect plans
wMch. jFJftniin..h.aa..biBeii..nuralng. to.,

make WMCA a key outlet in New'
York.

KHJ Nears 11 Years
Hollywood, April 10.

KHJ wIU utilize all its staff tal-

ent In a special program to go on
the air April 13 in observing its 11th
birthday.

Station is the oldest in Los An-
geles, going on the air two weeks
ahead of KFI.

LOWRY AND BEER
Chicago, April 10.

Ed Lowry is a possibility for a
St. Louis beer account. He Is re
garded as the most successful sin
gle entertainer ever to play that
town having remained some three
years in one theatre.
NBC has an option until June 1

on Lowry.

Dramatized Book Reviews

Switch Coast Stations
HollyTvood, April 10.

Timothy Carlisle's dramatized
book reviews, weekly feature at
KNX, go to KB^B to be spotted
for a half hour Sunday nights.
Commercializing a local book

store, program enacts highlights of
the books reviewed. Leads In these
dramatizations are played by Emer-
son Treacey.

A b e;

LYMAN
AND BIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colombia Broadeaatloff Syrtcm

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Tatu., Wed., Thus., 8:45 to 9 PJH. E.B.T.

COAST-TO-COAST

A BC
fLEONi

BELASCO
N.B.C.
Wed.

9:30, E.S.T.
Woodbury

Hour

C<BaS«
Tues.:

12;30-1 A.M.
Sat.:

11:30-12 M.

inOHTI.1f

ST. MORITZ HOTEL, N. Y.

Sole Direction HERUAM BXXNIE,

1619 Broadway, New Tork

SOCIETY'S CHOICE

EMIL
COLEMAN
AND HIS OBCHE8TBA

NOW APPEARING

CARLTON ^
CLUB •
180 WEST MTH ST., NEW YOUM.

RUTH ETTING
GLORIFYING POPULAR SONG

^LUMBIA aMST-1D<DASr NETWOIIK
^ MONDAY and THCBSDAY, 0 P. M., E.S.T,
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New York City
NBC

(Stations WJZ-WEAF)

711 Fifth Ave.
Plaza 3-1000

M. H. Aylesworth, President.

Richard C. Patterson, Jr., Executive V.-P.

a. C. McClelland. V.-P. on Sales.

John Elwood, V.-P. on Operations.

A. L. Ashby, V.-P. and Gen. Atty.

George Eneles. V.-P. on Artists' Service.

John F. Royal, V.-P. on Programs.

Roy C. Wltmer, V.-P. on Eoet Dlv. Sales.

Frank Mason, V.-P. on Public Relations.

Lewis MacConnacb, Secretary.

Mark J. Woods. Secretary.

H. F. McKeon, Auditor.

H. F. Kelly. Asst. Auditor.

C. W. Horn, Gen. Engineer.
Frank Mullen, Agricultural DIP:

J. deJara Almonte. Evening Operations.

Bertha Bralnard, Program Mgr.
G. W. Payne, Operations.

R. J. Telchem, Asst. to Treaa.

Department Heads

Donald a. Shaw, Eastern SaliBS Mgr.
'

Thos. H. Belvlso, Music Ubrary.
W. D. Bloxham, Purchasing Agent.

John R. Carey. Service Supervisor.

O. B. Hanson, Mgr., Ptent Operation and
Engineering Dept.
Rtith Keeler. Personnel Supervisor.

Donald Wlthycomb, mgr. Sta. RolatlonB.

Paul P. Peter. Mgr. Statistical Dept.

Q. W. Johnstone, Mgr. Press Relations

Dept.
Harold Kemp, Artlsta Service Popular

Ji^'. THthlH. S«J*S MBr.i Art^* ServU»,
Quinton Adams, Mgr. Electrical Tran-

scription Dept.
B. p. H. Jamea, Sales Promotion Mgr.
T. O. Sabln, Eastern Service Mgr.
Mrs. Frances Rockefeller King; Mgr. pri-

vate entertainment.
^

CBS

(Station WABC)
48B Madle6n Ave.
Wlckersliam 2-2000

William S. Paley, President.

Edward Klauber, Executive V.-P.
Sam Plckard, V.-P.
Hugh KendaU Bolc« V.-P, In Cbarse of

Liawrence W. lawman, V.-P. on Opera-

tfona and Becretary.

OftTO
A.

ILMA
Presents

BARBARA BLAIR
"SNOONEY"

Fivi9 star Theatre
Tuesdays 10-10:30 EST

WABC

BERT LAHR
Inaugurfitlng the New

Chase A Sanborn Varieties

Commencing April 30

8-9 P.M. EST Sundays

WEAF

LEE SIMS an<J

ILOAAAY BAILEY
The New

Chase & Sanborn Varieties

Commencing April 30

8-9 P.M. EST Sundays

WEAF

M. R. Runyon, Treasurer.
Karl Knipe, Sales Mgr.
William H. Englsn, Asst. Bales Mgr.
Julius S. Seebach, Program Operation!.

Paul W. White, Publicity.

Edwin K. Cohan. Technical Dir.

Paul W. Kesten. Sales Promotion.
John J. Karol. Market Research.
John S. Carlisle, Production Mgr.
Frederic P. Willis. Educational Dir.

Julius Mattfeld, Music Ubrary.
Hugh Cownn, Commercial Engineer.
Ferrln Fraser, Editor, Continuity.
Marlon R. Parsonnett, Dramatic Dir.

Herbert B. Glover, News Broadcasting.
Ralph J. Wonders, Mgr.. Artists' Bureau.

WOR
Bamberger Broadcasting Service, Ino.

1440 Broadway
Pennsylvania 6-83S3

Alfred J. McCosher, Station Mgr.
A, A. Cormier, Sales Mgr.
Walter J. Keff, Adst Sailea Mgr.
L«wls Reld, Program Dir.
George Shackley, Musical Dir.
Robert I. Wilder. Press.
J. R. Poppele, Chief Engineer.

WINS
American Radio News Corp.

114 B. 68th St.
Eldorado 6-6100

Bradley Kelly, Station Mgr.
John S. Marlln, Sales Mgr.
John McCormlck. Program Dir.
Harold Shubert, Production Mgr.
Bernard IJevltow, Musical Dir.
George W16da, Press.

WMCA-WPCH
. . Knickerbocker BEoadcastlng Oe»

Broadway at 68d St.
'

.Qolunptbua .
5-5600

,

Donald Flamm. President.
William Weleman, V.-P. and General

Counsel.
John T. Adama. V.-P. on Artlsta Servloe.
Sidney Flanun, Commercial Director.
Robert 8. Wood, Press.
Jack Bicker. Studio Director.
Fred W. Dyson, Business Mgr.
Harry Carlbon, Prograin Dtreotdr WHCA.
J. BUI WlUlams. Program Director

WPCH.
Arthur Barton, Bdncattonal Programs.
A. Li. Alexander, Chief Announcer.
ESmo .Russ and Irving Selser. Mosleal

Directors.
Frank Marx, Chief Engineer.
Harry Pascoe, Continuity.
Bide Dudley, Dramatic Crltlo.
Sam Tanb, Boxing.
Jack Flimah,' Hockey, Bporto.
Charles Martin. Dramatlo Presentations.

WLWL
Universal Broadcasting Corp.

415 W. Setli St.
Coltunbus Q-7030.

H. F. Riley, Dir.
J. P. Kiernan. Business Mgr.
B. W. BJork, Bales. Mgr. .

Oeorge O'Brien, Program Dir.
Rudolph Forst. ' Musical Dir.
Joseph Deppe, Chief Engineer.

KIT-CAT
LONDON

ROY FOX
BAND

B.B.G. Network Decca Becords

• TUNE IN
Frldar. April 14— WINS, 4!l5 P. M.

JAN BEH
*'A DEVIL OF A PROGRAM"

Tarletr, .New York

Chicago
NBC

. Merohandlge Mart
. ' Superior. 8300

(Stations WENR—WMAQ)
Miles Trammel, V.-P. tn charge.
P. a. Parker, Asst. Geo. Mgr,
Fred Weber, Station Relations Mgr.
John Whalley, Office Mgr.
Roy Shield, Chief Musical Dir.
C. ti. Menser, Production . Dir.
A. W. Kaney, Program Mgr.
Alex Robb, Asst. Program Mgr.

Sidney Strotz, Artists Mgr.
John Glhon, Continuity Editor.
Frank Mullen, Dir. of Agrlcultur*.
Judith Waller, Educational Dir.
Kenneth - Carpenter, Sales Mgr.
William Hedges. Local Sales Mgr.
I. E. Showerman, Sales Service Mgr.
E, C. Carlson, Sales Promotion Mgr.
Howard Luugens, Chief Engineer.
M. W. Rife, Chief Field Engineer.
B, R, Dongea, Maintenance Mgr,
Ben Pratt, Public ' Relations Counsel.
Al Williamson, Publicity Mgr.

CBS.
Wrlgley Bldg.
Whitehall 0000

(Station WBBM)
Leslie Atlass, V.-P. In charge.
Leonard Erickson, Western Sales Mgr.

Walter Preston, Program Dir.
Bobby Brown, Gen. Production Mgr.
Jeft King, TralBo and Office Mgr.
Harold Fair, Asst. Program Dir.
Howard Neumlller, Musical Dir.
William Cooper, Continuity Editor.
Larry Flsk, Chlof" Engineer.
Kelly Smith, WBBM Sales Mgr.
Stev3 Trumbull, CBS Publicity Mgr.
Ruth Detz, WB£M Publicity Mgr.
Harlow Wilcox, Chief Announcer.
Richard Elpers, Sales Promotion' Mgr.
Arthur Wesner, Community Concbrt Mgr,
McCIure Bellows, CBS Concert Mgr.

KYW
Strauss Bldg.
Wabash 4040

Homer Hogan, Gen. Mgr.
Parker Wlieatley, Production Mgr.
Harold E. Bean, Asst. Production Mgr.
Rex Maupin, Musical Director.
H. E. Randall, Chief Engineer.
Uimer Turner, Publicity Dir.

WCFL
Furniture Mart
Delaware 0000

John FItzpatrIck, President.
Edward N. Nockles, Gen. Mgr.
Franklin Lundqulst, Bus. Mgr.
Maurice Lynch, Treasurer.
Phillip Frledlacder, Production Dir.
Eddie Hanson, Musical Dir.

. Howard Keegan, Chief Announcer.
Maynard Marquardt, Chlof Engineer.
Pat Murphy, Publicity Dir.

* WJJO I

Palmer House
State 5400

C A. Howell, Mgr.
R. R. Kaufman, Commercial Mgr.

David Capp, Fiogram Dir.
David Bennett. Mualcal Dir.

Joe Allobough. Chief Aunouncer.

. WL8
1230 W. Washington
Haymorket 7600

Burrldge ' Butler. President.
Glenn Snyder, Gen. Mgr.
George Bigger, Program Mgr.
D. R. McDonald, Adv. Mgr.
Tom Rowe, Chief Engineer.
Clementine Legg, Artlsta Mgr.
Hal O'HoUoraii. Chief Announcer.
Harry Steele, Publicity Dir.

WGN
Drake Hotel
Superior 0100

W. B. Macfarlane. Oen. Mgr.
Quin Ryan, Station Mgr.
George 'Isaao^ Commercial Mgr.
Edward Barry, Production Mgr.
Delos Owen, Musical Dir.
Carl Myers, Chief Engineer.
SYank Schrelber, Puhllcity Dir.

WIBO
Mlchlgan-Wacker Bldg.

Andover DOOO

Albert B. 4 Nelson, Oenerat Kerr.
Iitoyd O. - Harris, Production Mgr.
John Cemy, Musical Dir.
James MaoPheraon, Sales Mgr.
H. V. FttzCliarlea. . Chief Engineer,
AUoe Tiplady. Publicity Dir.

WGE8
laa N. Crawford

' Van Buren 8000

tSene Dyer, Statloa Mgr.
Charles Lanphear, Production Mgr.
Joseph Brubaker, Chief Bnglneer.
John Van, Mualcal Dir.
Dob Crosnor, Chief Announcer.

Advertising Aoeneisv

I«rd A Thomaa—Henry Sellinger.
J. .Walter Thompson—Tom Luckenblll.
Brwin-Wasey—William WeddelL
McCaaarErlokaoB-rFted Ibbett.
Hf W. Ayer—W. O. McOulre.
Crltohfleld—nank SteeL
MeJnukIa—Lou Hagermaa.
BBD&O—George Mi^.
Blackett-Sample—Edwin Ayleshlre.
Henri Hunt McDonald—Art Decker.
Hayes HcFarlaad, ,Doa Bernard, Madge

ChUds.
-» •

Los Angeles
KHJ

(Oolnmbla Don Lee Broadcasting System)
1070 West 7th Street

.. Vandyke 7111
Dob Lee, President.
Lee B. Tyson, Gen. - Mgr.
C. Ellsworth Wylle. Oen. Sales Mgr.
Raymond Paige, Musical and Program

Dir.
Paul Rlokenbacher. -fttidnctlon Mgr.
Kenneth Nlles, Asst. Prod. Mgr.
Van C Newldric Traffle Mgr.
Arthur X Kemp, Asst. Adv. Mgr. (KHJ

only).
Lealle Ibwhlaner. pnblieltr.

kPl and KECA
(NBC 6uUeU)

Earle C. Anthony. Ino.
two So. Hope Street

Richmond nil
.Barle- C. Anthonjr. President.
Arthur -Kales, V.-P. apd Geo. Mgr.
Olea Dolberar, Program Dir.
Cart ElaverUn. Commercial Mgr.

KFWB
Warner Bros: Pictures Corp.

Warner. Theatre Bldg.
Hollywood OSIB

Oeral4 /Sag, G^i.. Mgr.

,

Cheater Mlttenddrt, Commercial Mgr.
Jack ^/.''Program Dir.
Johnnie Munay, (Jharge Vande Programs.
Kar Van Riper, Charge Dramatic Prog.

KNX
Western Rroadeasting Co.

Paramount S.tudlo8, Hollywood
Hempatea4 4101

any CL BarU Jr., President.
Naylor Rogers, V,-P. and Oen. Mgr.
Ckrl B. NIssen, Commercial Mgr.
Kenneth ' C- Ormlotoa, Teohnioal Super-

visor.
Dniry Lane, Program Mgr.
Wilbur Hateh, Mnsteal Dir.

KMTR
KHTR Radio Corp.

016 No. Formosa, Hollywood
Hillside 1161

Reed B. Calllster. President.
L. W. Peters, Gen. Mgr. -

Harold Horton, Prod. Mgr.
Salvatore Santaella, Musical Dir.

KGFJ
1417 So. Figueroa Street

Prospect 7780
Bea fl. MoOlaahon, owner.
Duke Hancock, Mgr.

Fireside Broadcasting C».

KRKD
641 South Spring Street

Madison 1170

Frank Doherty, President.
V. O. Fretag, Oen. Mgr.
Del Lyon, Bales Mgr.

KTM
Pickwick Broadcasting Co.

214 So. Vermont
Exposition 1841

Charles -\ben. Pres. ,
George uKrtlnson, Manager.
R. L. Rust, Bales Mgr.
a, B. Juneau, Production Mgr.

KPAC-KFVD
Los Angeles Broadcasting Co.

645 Mariposa Ave.
Fltzroy 1231

B. L. Cord, President.
Tom Brenneman. Gen. Mgr.

San Francisco
NBC

(Stations KGO-KPO-KYA)
Paclflo Coast Division

111 Sutter Street
Sutter 1D20

Don B. Oilman, V. P. of NBC and Pao.
Coast Dlv. Manager. /

C. L. McCarthy, Asst. Oen. Mgr.
Lew Frost. Program Dir.
Harry Anderson. Bales Mgr.
A. H. Saxton, Chief Engineer.
H. J. Maxwell. Office Mgr.
Lloyd B. Toder, PubUclty Dir.
ICarl Shulllnger, Dir. Artists Bureau.
Jennings Pierce. Chief Announcer.

. Meredith Wlllson. Musical Dir.
Cecil Underwood, Prod. Mgr.
Roy Frothlngham, Sales Promotion Mgr.

KYA
088 Market St.
PRoepect 8408

Edward McCallum, Station Mgr,

KFRC
(Don Lee-Columbia outlet)

1000 Van Ness Ave.
PRospect 0100

Fred Pabst, Don Lee Gen. Mgr.
Harrison Holliway. Station Mgr.
William Wright, Prog. Dir.
Walter Kelsey. Musical Dir.

KJBS
1S80 Bush St,

ORdway 4148
' Jilllua Brunton tc Sons, Owners.
Ralph Brunton, Mgr.
Re^lph Smith. Prog. Dir.

No Anzac Meddling

In Private Stations

Toronto, April 10.,

Australia has solved Its radio

problem by not Interfering with
privately-owned stations, says Dr.

Robert S. Wallace, vice-Chancellor

ot the University of Sydney and
member of the Australian Broad-
casting commission. Dr. Wallace is

til Toronto.
Unlike the Canadian Radio com-

mission, members of the Anzac
radio body were without remunera-
tion. The Australian group pre-
pares and selects programs, but
their task, declares Dr. Wallace,
'ends at the microphone.'
There is a 24-shllling tax for Aus-

tralian radio-set owners. Of this,

12 shillings goes to program talent

and announcers, nine shillings cov-
ers the technical work of broadcast-
ing,' and the remaining three shill-

ings is paid to owners of patents on
the equipment used.

Bill & Jane's Vacash
Jolly Bill and Jane serial goes

on a summer vacation April 29, its

first In the seven years It has been
on the air. Juve affair will return
With the shift from daylight sav-
lAgs time.

Bill Stelnke, the Jolly Bill char-
acter, remains In the Cream of
Wheat payroll through the NBC
layoff.

ESTHEB SHOFFIN(}
San Francisco, April 7.

Lady Esther Is contemplating a
western air show and has been
auditioning orchestras, announcers
and femme spielers during past
week with no definite selections
made to date.
Beauty preparation's Sunday

show with Wayne King has been
coming out here. [

$5 UPPJl MSC FEE

NEW FOR SUSTAINERS

A formula for fee payment on dlso
sustaining progrrams has been
worked out by the Music Publishers'
Protective Association. Under the
new plan makers of the discs pay $6
for each pop tune used. Fee limits
the broadcasting of the program (o
20 stations but' the outlets may air
the platter at will for six montlis
after date of purchase. After that
it's another $6 tap.

Previous licensing arrangement
required the recorder to account to
the' MPPA for every time the sten-
cilling was broadcast. Then called
for was the payment of 26c. per
copyright number and per individual
airing, which complicated the book-
keeping for everybody.

AABONSON, inlW NAME'
Irving Aaronson and his Com-

manders look hot for the Philip
Morris clg account's new air com-
mercial. The company wants a new
name for the air, which Is a new
wrinkle on the ad agencies' atti-
tude towards talent for the ether.
Aaronson, long a standard stage

attraction, has yet to make his
ether debitt

Bureau of Information
FOR

Advertising Agencies

Advertising agendea and <(thers;.'in the field of radio, against

any problem pertaining to thc^aho^ business or broadcasting from
a show angle, aro invited to cttnsu|^|Variety' for information. This
service is gratis. Mail commun|c]j(ti'0Vis will be answered promptly.
Any show angles unfamiliar to^ the radio program directors of

advertising agencies, and all others in the radio-show business, will

be clarified.

. Information particularly may be desired by radio talent buyers on
' the estimation of acts' salary values. These wi'il be forthc'bming as
part t>t the Information published In 'Variety' in the past as to the

. value ot standard attractions for the stage, screen or radio.

This entire free service is confidential. 'Variety' pledges none of

the requests wlll be given publicity in print or otherwise.

$10,000 Bid for 'Easy Aces*

Script Made by Universal
Chicago, April 10.

Universal made a bid of $10,000
through a broker for the film
rights of •Easy Aces,' the radio
program sponsored by Lavorls
mouthwash over CBS. U wanted
it for Zasu Pitts in the dumb role
originated on the radio by Jane
Ace.
Goodman Ace spurned the offer

as too weak.

SMMUE GOES BIGGIE
San Francisco, April 7.

Tarzane Mineral Water which has
been sponsoi'lng on several smaller
stations goes big time this week
with twice

. weekly bankrolling of
Al .Pearce and Gang on NBC, fpr
quarter hour periods.
Second t*earce sponsor is For-

may, also on twice weekly, with
balance of time sustaining.

HAYBELUNE AlH) LUCAS
Chicago, April 10.

Maybelllne, eye-lash beautlfler. Is

reported air-minded.
Firm has Nick Lucas In mind.

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD-WILL

GEORGE
GiyOT

OLD GOLD
WABO BVEiBX' WEDNESDAY.

10-10.30 P. ic; COAST TO COAST
' Sola Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway, New York

GUS
VAN
NOW APPEABING

This Week (Mar. SI)

LOEWS STATE
NEW TOBK
And Also

CLUB LIDO, '*^e^'^i«tf*'

-Creating a New Style In MusicPAUL
SABIN

Ai^d His Orchestra

Every Tuesday and Thursday
WEAF (NBC) at 7.30 P.M. E.S.T.

OHRBACH HOUR
Also Featured In Columbia 'Shorts*

(Hal Skelly Series)
Porsonal Miinaitenicnt

,

HARRY MOSS, 1650 Broadway, New York

DOLPHE

MARTIN
And His

ORCHESTRA

TYDOLTTOUR
1:30 P. M., Mon.-Wcd.-FYi.

CBS

A Ben Rocke Production
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Stars of Gay 90s live Again Aimd

Old Scenes at Friars' Beer Frolic

Bowery lamp-posts, swinging doors,

'ola-fashioned show lithos, singing

waiters, costumes of the. 'SO's, liv-

ing old-tlmera who were stage

favorites of the period—and growl-

ers of beer provided the atmosphere

of what was a milestone In the his-

tory of the Friars* club entertain-

ment last Saturday (8) night.

Joe Laurie, Jr., appearing as

Chuck Connors, ran the whole

•works, called 'Down Memory Lane.'

There was plenty of authenticity,

not the least"being a group of guests

from the Percy Williams home for

aged actors, professionals who
strutted Broadway In the days of

horsehair furniture, green plush al-

bums, bustles stnd 'The Black Crook.'

Some of then, went on and all were
entertained by Friars, slinging beer

with aprons on, others strolling

about as sailors, town sports and
free and easy dames, all adding to

the picture. Visitors from the Wll-
liaMs home were taken tMire-of~over

night, and it was proposed that they
be made honorary life members of

the club.

Old and Young
The show was a mixture of old-

timers and newcomers. For In-

stance, Barney Fagan, 83 years
young, went on In songs and dances.
Shortly afterwards, Harry Rosenthal
created a sensation by playing 'St.

Louis Plues,' turned into a classic

by him. Immediately after the orig-

inal, composer W, C. Handy, gave
the number.
Also at the piano was Mike Bern-

ard noted, formerly at the music
box in Tony Pastor's. In the same
department was J. Rosmond John-
son and Lou Silvers and Theodore
Bendlx, who accompanied most of
the old-timers. There were melo-
dies from Bill Fuller, Joe West and
Bam Curtis as a trio. There were

; Qua Edwards,! Henry Bergman, Pat

I

Aooney, 2d, doing the original Pat
I Rooney, and Pat 3d, Imitating his
dad.
Eddie Oarr, another stand-out.

Imitating Jim Barton. . .Harry Burns
and bis Italian politician. . .Gus Hill

:
swinging the clubs. . .Jay C. Fllppen
chirped 'Rufus Brown' . . .Itebby Cos-

.
tello, author of 'Where the River

: Shannon Flows,' took a bow, while
the guests sang the number...
Loney Haskell punched himself in
the jaw as of old in telling the auc-
tioneer story. . .Dave Mallen warbled
•New York Ain't. New York Any
More'...Frankle Wheeler, Hughie
Clark and Jim Morgan trioed with
a medley of old time songs, which
opened the show.
Eddie Miller's impression of J. K.

Emmett singing 'How I Love You
Mamie' . . . Harry Armstrong giving
'Sweet Adeline,' a thrill. . .Charlie
Foy giving an Impression of his
father, Eddie, singing 'Money*...
Eddie Girard with Uncle Joe*...
Harry Cooper with a tribute to the
late Percy Q. Williams. . .Al Fields
as the handsome cabby... Joe Cun-
ningham. . .also a host of notables
were introduced.
The decorations were by Pete Gil-

len and Dean Dietrich.

LOEW'S VAUDE BACK TO

PROV. AFTER 5 YEARS

Loew'e State, Providence, returns
to vaudeville April 14. According
to an announcement by the Loew
circuit, it's part of the promise made
by Col. Ed Schiller that vaude would
be revived If actors accepted the
latest salary cuts.
Loew's Orpheum, Boston, added

vaudeville last week but the return of
stage shows had been contemplated
there prior to the circuit's agree-
ment to bring down stage salaries.
Loew hasn't booked vaude in Provi-
dence for almost live years. House
Boes on the regular New York book
for live acts on a full week.
The three recent revivals of vaude

by Loew in Providence, Boston and
New Orleans, have been In towns
where RKO hag an opposition stage
show house.

BICYCLING ACTS
San-i'xancisco,._AprlLl{L..

All-time records for long distance
doubling of acts smashed by Ellis
Levey, booker at KFRC.
Last Saturday night be bicycled

a radio troupe between .Sacramento
Rid Stockton, a .sleeper jump of
sofne 40 miles.

WHITEHAN, BOSWELLS

ON MORRIS ROADSHOW

William Morris ofllce's second va-
riety road show, comprising an all-

radio line-up, opens April 22 In

Memphis for three weeks of one-

niters on percentages. Talent in-
cludes Jack Pearl, Boswell Sisters
and the Paul Whiteman band and
specialty company.

. Pearl has arranged with his com-
mercial sponsor for out of town
broadcasts during the trip. During
the llrst week he'll broadcast from
the stage of the theatre In Dallas.
His other two Thursday night air

programs will go out from Chicago,
forcing the show to lay oft on these
nights, with Pearl jumping back
from Chi the following day.

Following Memphis, the other six

stands In the ilrst week will. be
Shreveport, Houston, San Antonio,
Ft. Worth, Dallas and Oklahoma
City, Second week starts at Kansas
City. Louis Epstein is out on the
road ahead of the show to lay out
the route.

Acrobat Flunks Exam

Chicago, April 10,

Vaudeville acrobat, weary of
laying off, decided to apply for
job of physical culture in-
structor In the city play-
grounds. He figured he could
wear his overcoat and still

outshine any of the other can-
didates on any and all gymna-
sium apparatus.
But examination was a

double-cross. It wasn't in a
gymnasium at all but In a
classroom and the vaudeville
acrobat was asked such ques-
tions as (a) name and describe
six folk dances; (b) what
would you do if a delinquent
girl started hanging around
the playground.
Acrobat flopped the exam.

RKO Trims Vand BiBs

As Snpport for Tiaes'

RKO is slashing the vaudeville
to the bone during the general
release of 'King. Kong' (Radio), and
'Cavalcade' (Fox), In Its vaudflim
theatres all over.

The two talkers will trim accom-
panying stage bills down to two
and three acts. At the Palace,
CThicago, where 'Kong* opens April
21, the Anatole Friedland revue wlU
comprise the entire stage bill on a
two weeks' booking. This lops nine
acts off the book that would
ordinarily play the house those two
weeks.

Sam Meyers with Ash

Chicago, April 10.

Sam Meyers wlU be interested
flnancially in the contemplated Paul
Ash summer revue designed for
World's Fair crowds in a loop the-
atre, probably the Erlanger. Meyers
will be associated with Morris
Silvers, Ash and Will Harris.
Meyers operates the Teatro del

Lago in No Man's Land, north side

suburb. He is A. J. Balaban's
brother-in-law.

New Orleans m Air

It was still doubtful yesterday
(Monday) whether RKO's union
troubles in New Orleans would be
settled in time for the house to re-

sume vaude next week (14).

N.O. went off the vaude book this

week when the union battle broke,

but had hoped to return next week.
Meanwhile the shrinking RKO
vaude book is minus another full

week.

2JO THEATRE

IN NVA'S DRIVE

About 2,200 theatres,' mostly cir-

cuit-operated, will participate in

this year's NVA Fund drive, which
starts April 21 and lasts for a week.
The theatres will use a special talk-

ing trailer and permit the usu«U au-
dience collection.

It isnt set yet which actor will

make the screen appeal. Marie
Dressier was wanted, but, through
Illness, couldn't accept. Henry
Chesterfield has volunteered; al-

though Henry isn't a regular actor

any more. One of the major studios

will make the film.

The usual benefit show at the
Metropolitan. New York, won't be
held during the drive week, as hag
been the custom. It was decided

to defer until fall, when chances
are larger attendance will be as-

sured.

Trial Balloon Percentage Dates

Now, But Movement Looms as Big

Developent for Coming Season

Hillbilly Trio Stuck
Annie. Judy and Zeke have been

held liable by the V. M. A. to War-
ners for a week's salary as a re-

sult of cancelling their recent book-
ing at the Earle, Philadelphia.

Trio,, which played the RKO
Roxy, Radio City, the week for

which WB held the Phllly contract,

claimed RKO would not issue a re-

lease for the New York date. War-
ners was found by the V. M. A. to

have had the prior contract.

LEWIS, SODT BETEAH
A prospect radio Job is responsible

for the reuniting of Sam Lewis and
Sam Dody. The old standard par-

ody singing team split a year ago,

trying other partners.

They resumed partnership when
the ether offer came and are work-

ing on it now.

Advent Moves Over

Jack Davis has transferred from

Harry Rogers to the Al Gro.<'sman

(faoew) agency.
Davis represented Rogers on the

RKO floor.

ttichigan Stage Shows

Out When Mnsieian

Walk; Acts Stranded

Detroit. April 10.

With the walkout of musicians at

the Michigan this town is without a

flrst-run deluxe stage-show house

for the first time in decades.

Musicians were ordered out Fri-

day (8) by the Federation when
they failed to receive back pay.
Amount was due for about three
weeks back. Negotiations have been
under way for a downward revision
for two months, but no agreement
was reached. The musicians agreed
to stay at work until some suitable
settlement could be made or the
theatres took in enough money to
pay off.

With the last week showing of
•42d Street' (WB) business was al-
leged to have reached pre-morato-
rlum heights, but still no pay-off.
With a last-minute ultimatum to
Publix for a pay-off Friday morn-
ing, or no show, the union called the
members out.

N. M. Piatt - substituted another
picture, 'Under the Tonto Rim,' and
is running a double feature.' ^Open-
ing day's business didn't seem to be
affected by the walk-out, with an-
nouncements made by doormen as
to no stage show. Second day's
(Saturday) ads in papers told of

the walk -out and double-feature
policy.

Bill Demarest, Rosette and Lu£t-
man, and Monroe and Grant found
themselves without a theatre to
play upon arriving In Detroit Fri-
day with contracts for the week at
the Michigan.

At the Publix New York office

yesterday (Monday) it was stated
the three acts were still stalled in

Detroit, but that an effort was being
made to get them out of town with
bookings elsewhere.

MISSED A SAT
Hartford, Conn., April 10.

Baby Rose Marie was late for a
Sunday—night—performance at the.
Publix-AIIyn and failed to show up
for any performance on Monday.

Chlld'.s father explained she was
making a picture at the Par Long
Island and couldn't make connec-
tions in timo.

ARNAIPTS^NOVELLES JAM

ENDS; BOTH SIDES WIN

That 20-year-old vaudeville ver-

sion of an old Kentucky feud, as

staged continuously by the Arnauts
and the Novelles, has been settled

for the time being by the V.M.A.
and Major Donovan. Decision on
the last squawk, filed by the
Arnauts aeainst their cousins, the
Novelles, is that both acts are en
titled to the material in question
as far as can be determined.

Decision further states that both
branches of the battling family
must file all special material for
protection in order to have a com-

I
plaint considered in the future,

i Donovan ' also advisea the two
teams to try to play as far away
from each other as possible.

Both acts do the same type of
turn, inherited from their respec-
tive fathers, who are brother?. The
Intra-family feud was started: jrears

ago by the fathers and has been
carried on every now and then ever
since by the sons.

Whtteman's $6,500 'Cat'

Sans Mercy to $6,500

Paul Whiteman's band, on an

NBC booking, plays a week for

Warners at the Barle, Philadelphia,

starting April 15. Booking is at the

new Whiteman salary as set under
the four-circuit agreement—$5,200.

Whiteman's former salary was
$6,500. For the Phllly week War-
ners is paying the band's transpor-
tation from New York, plus ex-
penses, which brings tta6 actual cost
of the act to $6,500 anyway.

^riag Cruise Shows

The Majestic sails Thursday (13)
in the final winter cruise to Ber-
muda, carrying a paid professional
show. Those named: Benny Davis,
m.c. and gang, Jans and- Whalen,
Shaw and Lee, We Willie Robyn,
Small's revue, Bernard an* Henri,
Dave Rublnoff.

Majestic trip is for four days,
spanning Easter. The Paris and
Transylvania are also making
cruises, also with shows. No short
show cruises are scheduled after
this week until Memorial Day,
which starts the summer cruise
season.

Carter's Chi Fair Spot
Hollywood, April 10.

Carter the Great has been en-
gaged to stage the magic shows at
the Chicago World's Pair, where he
will have the exclusive right on the
sale of magic apparatus.

Chicago deal sets aside Carter's
plans to talj^e a magic troupe to
Australia. .

'

Percentage playing for drawing
names, which has been pointed to
as the possible solution of present
stage salary troubles and the salva-
tion of the stage show business. Is

being widely discussed in both the
actor and booking circles 'of vaude-
ville. Likelihood is that percentage
playing on a regular basis may be-
come general by next season.

First practical experiment along
legitimate percentage lines is oc-
curring at Warners' Regent,
Paterson, N. J., regular vaudfilmer,
the current first half, where Olsen
and Johnson, comprising the whole
stage bin, are playing for a straight
30% of the gross. From Saturday
and Sunday business indications
were that the comedy team and
their company would draw about
$3,600 for their share on the four
daya«-.„Oj...&__JtS- pre-cut straight

.

salary for a full week was $5,000.

Theatre ga,ve the booking a special

campaign.

From the managers' viewpoint
the chief opposition to percentage
booking as a general policy l8

based on an aversion to the partner*
ship angle. Those favoring per«
centage are still in the majority,
but from current talk the sharing
argument against that of high
straight salaries, is gaining ground.
Meanwhile none of the circuits

Is taking a chance on high salaried

acts on straight salary, even at
the cut figures as reached in tbe.

four-circuit agreement.

Act* Objections

Principal objection from acts to
the percentage idea is based on
their past experiences in such
transactions, in which they con*
tend they seldom received a faii^

count. The acts' complaint Is that

under the old
.
way of a guarantee

against percentage over a certain

figure doesn't always work to their

advantage.

Theatres have often been charged
with watering the 'figures on tbe
books in order to raise the minimum
sharing figure above the average
gross. This mistrust on tbe part
of 'names' has- been accountable for
most of the refusals to play on a
guarantee and percentage ^basis^

and one reason for the boosting
straight salaries to heights involve
Ing difficulties for both sides.

Discussion of possibilities in pevM
centage booking has been strictly

Informal thus far, with nothing ol^

flclal yet said or done by the cIth

cults individually or Jointly. It'4

expected to remain in the discus*

slon stage over the summer, witb
chances it may be applied generally

with the commencement of the new
season In September.
Meanwhile scattered experlmente,

such as the Olsen and John*,

son Paterson booking and the
'Scandals' tab's RKO dates in tbe

middle west, will be tried.

BniiT PIEBCE ILL
Billy Pierce has been laid up

home, sick, ev«r since taking over
the former Ned Wayburn dance
studios space at Columbus Circle.
New York.

LeRoy Willis carrying on for
Pierce. First the flu and now an ear
abscess has laid the dance stager
low.

SILEB, WILLS FOB LORDOIT
Slier and Wills, dance team, sail

shortly to open May 22 at the
Leicester Square, London.
Booking wafi through Wm. Morris-

Irving Tishman.

Eline Sisters In Trio

The Eline Bisters, Grace and
-Mitrie, -have reunited for-'vatide in a
new three-act "with Hal Thornton.
Marie was forced to retire last year
due to llIne.sB brought on by taking
con.stant falls on Htaj^e.

Grar'O li.'iH been workinfj with other
partners meanwhile.

TATTLE' AT RKO |2i0,

mNDAIS' TAB AT S5c

Chicago, April 10.

Route laid out by the mldwestern.
RKO division for the George White
'Scandals' tabloid, with Willie and

'

Eugene ^Howard, Eleanor Powell,
Loomls Twins and a company of 60,

|
is as f<)llovj*s: ' ^

Davenpoitt, April 16-16-17; Cedar/ /

Rapids, 18-21; Minneapolis, 22-28;,'/

St. l^aul, 29^6i Des Moines, 6-12;
/

Omaita, 13-l|^'ij Kansas City. 20-26.;i

Possible butJnOt closed Is a week atj/

the Palace, citlca^o, June 2, the daji

aiter the World's Fair opening.
Orpheum, ;Omaha, will play tM

Frank Fay-Barbara Stanwyck 'Tat|

tie Tales' revue at $2.50 April 11.

12. 'Scandals' will play same hoiirfjj|

at 35-56 cents, which will be
scale in most of the towns.

Young Marino Killedf
Pittsburgh, April 10.

Returning from an engagement at
Lincoln Towers, nearby night club,

17-year-old-eoBimo-(£'onny) Marlnoj-
formerly with the Benny Davis
gang, was killed iicre last week
when the automobile in which he
wa.s riding skidded and overturned*
Marlon h;id bocn playing local

cafe dates.
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Publix Pondering Stra^ht Films for

2 Pars Over Summer; Notices Posted

Lamenting the lack of co-opera-
tion from name artists and unions
in preservation of stage show poll

cies, Publix may throw the New
Torlt and Brooklyn Paramounts
into straight sound for the sum-
mer. Pointing out that Publix has
done everything possible in every
other direction to maintain stage
units, it is now admitted that until

unions and acts offer more relief,

straight sound may be necessary
everywhere on the circuit as a
'drastic measure.

The New York and Brooklyn
Paramounts will reach final decl-

' sion by the end of the week as to
• whether stage shows, go out or not.

If going, they will probably wind
' up April 20 with straight film poli-

cies in both houses at reduced
; scales becoming effective April 21.

Meanwhile Boris Mqrros, Publix
deluxe operator, has given notices
to everyone In the New Yprk and

'. Brooklyn Pars required for stage
show^f - «x«ludlng—house-managers,
as well as to members of the cir-

cuit production depjirtment. No-
tices were issued Saturday (8) as
a protective measure In the event
the circuit decides to drop stage
units.

. Mdrros is studying the whole
sit^atlon as concerns policy over
the two metrojpolltiin deluxers, in-

cluding survey of product that will

be available, any change in attitude
on part of unions, acts, etc. A re-
quest has been 'made for relief over
the summer from the stage hands,
who were to decide on that matter
last night (Monday).

Aaks 35%
Publix has asked for a 36% cut,

but yesterday (Monday) figured

that the maximum cut the stage
hands may possibly allow would' be
16%, the average around the coun-
try unions seem willing to grant.
Operators have turned down cold

all requests for a cut.

Should the NT-Brooklyn Pars go
Into straight - films It Would be a
maximum period of 10 weeks. In
the meantime, Publix figures It may
be possible to buy stage attractions
on a basis more in keeping with
ability to draw and box office pos-
sibilities today.
During the past week efforts have

been made to. book several large
names but with salaries' asked away
^ut_of.line . with drawing_BQwer, _in.

the opinion of Publix. The circuit

also decries the necessity of playing
names on repeat dates, something
that also is making the acts worth
less than they are getting.

Both the New York and BrooHlyn
Pars are on a self-sustaining .basis

and must pay their own .way along
with other houses in .the. Publix

(Continued . on page 40)

FREEHANASINTERSTATE

BOOKER IN N. Y. JUNE 1

Last Week Atlanta Gonstitutioii Said:

Gene Ausfin^ Appealing us Ever,

Scares Again With His 'Rhapsody'
It tills comtuent teads m though

U1iB(l been, vrrittea iu ii fearful rush,
hlame Gene Austin and the audience
at th« Ettander th'Mteir ' Monday
night. Because there was a time
last night during the - protsress of

^'Broadway Rhapsody," the show that
Gene headlines and that Is with us
for the n-eik, when it .seemed as
though the crowd wouldn't get enough
of his songs before daylight. They;
would applaud and Gene, f;cnerous tb

a fault, woulil respond, with another
number. More , applause and another
encore. And so on and so on and
60 on.

There !s aoi appeal qbout Gene and
the songs he sines that makes yon
want to listen to him the whole night
through. He sits at the piatio and
deftly plhys a little accompaniment.
He croons a few notes and sings a
woid or two. Then he croons some
more and sings some more and be-

fore yoU realize it another charmiuc
little gem hns been sung. And your
hands are getting sorer ns you pound
them together until he sings again.

"Broadway Bhapsody" is. actually,

a vaudeville sl<ow. A glorified "nnit,*^

such ar we have seen and heard on
smaller and less delightful scale in

the three-a-day. Atlanta, as evidenced

by the "size of the crowd Monday
night and by the joyfql response it

gave to Uie singers, the dancers, the

musicians and the comedians, is hun-
gry for good vanderiUe. Perhaps the

box office returns tit the Erlangcr
this week will plead onr cause at the

vaudeville court and bring back the

"biir time."

Mind yon, it nu«t-he big time. That
was •evidenced. No Atlanta audience
would evof have given such approval
to anything .RhQBtiftf -^c best.

Gene Austin, of course, is the star.

And fully worthy of the «P«t. But
he is by no means the whole show.
Far from it. „ „

There is, for instance. Hap Famell.
who can portray a drunk with more
realism and more fun than anyone
else. Hap gdt drunker nnd <1runker

thronchout the performance; He mode
his first appearance In his own fa-

mous act. with Flo Florence adding a
bit of weight to the performance. Then
be did that old telephone gag—you
know the one where the drunk tries

so hortl to get his number, nil in vain.

And he appeared several times later.

Always carrying flowers. He explain-

ed at the end that he was never with
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out them because . the stuff he was
drinkine was such that he never Imtw
when h?d need 'em.

•

The- Harrington Sisters—yon'' re-

member them from many a good
vaudeville bill. They sing in mournful
voice ond harmonize some marvelous
minoris. You recall their big song.

"What Do I Care?" They sanit that

Ipst night, also the "Golddlggers** song,

tod three or four more.

Then there are the BoUo Brothers,
crazy dancers and nut comedians. And
Carol Lee, a girl with, a delightful

voice.

And Tracey and Hay, dancers, just

about as good as we've seen in At-
lanta in years.

And the Bricktops, that splendid
aggregation of red-neaded girl musi-
cians, whose orchestra adds lots to the
perfection of the performance.

The Wolf Kids, d couple of girl

dancers. Paul Russell, a straight
singer who won encores both with
"Trees'' nnd "Brother, Can You Spare
a Dime."
And maybe a few others overlooked

in the hurry, to catch the final homo
edition.

All in all, a splendid show that
you'll enjoy. All' the more because
we've had such a scarcity of flesh
and blood entertainment this season.
It'll be at the Krianger every night
this week, with Wednesday end Sat-
urday matinees. If any of your
friends were there last night they'll

tell yon not to miss it. If they were
not, let's be a friend for once and
tell you the same.

—RALPH T. JONES.
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Los Angelea, April 10.

Charlie Freeman returns to New
York June 1 to open an office as
booker of the Interstate and other
houses. Freeman returned here Fri-
day (7) from Dallas, where he closed
a deal with Karl Hoblltzelle to book
four weeks of vaude time in Texas.

First show, comprising the Cab
Calloway band act, opens April 22
at Dallas, then goes to San Antonio
and Houston for full weeks. Four
days in Ft. Worth and three in Aus-
tin will follow, this being the full

extent of the time thus far. Second
show will be headed by the Benny
Meroff band.
The Dallas, San Antonio and

Houston holies are those which
were turned back to Hoblltzelle by
RKO. They were part of the origi-
nal Interstate circuit, which Free-
man bookied prior to becoming the
booking head of RKO. Ft. Worth
belongs to Jesse Jones, for whom
Hoblltzell0 is Aoperating, while the
Austin operator Is Bob O'Donnell for
Charles Lintz, Paramount-Publix
receiver.

Fi-eeman will do the booking from
Irhe Coast- for th^fffsf^few weeTTs;
starting the return trip, about May
1. His New York office will operate
Independently, with Freeman figur-
ing on having about 12 vireeks on the
book by fall.' He's now negotiating
for the additional playing time.

.
Though four-act variety bills was

Freeman's Idea for the Hoblltzelle
theatres originally. It's not definite
now that he'll stick to that policy,
having another vaude layout idea in
mind.

H. 0. VS. HOUSE MGRS.
N. Y. Dislikes Chicago Notions On

Sunday Acts

Chicago, April 10.
Home office In New York doesn't

like five local Warner theatres
playing added stage attractions on
Sunday. House managers favor it.

H. o. says Sundays ought to be good
enough gross^rs not to need stage
entertainment. While not so sure
about that, the five theatres in
"qufestion—Grove, Highland, Jeffery,
Stratford and West Englewood

—

omitted their usual bookings for one
Sabbath (9) to test the public re-
ac',lon.

Charley Hogan has been booking
the houses with radio acts used
mostly.

Par-Loew City Swing

For F&M's *Whoopee'
Fanchon & Marco's 'Whoopee' tab

plays three weeks of New York pic-
ture house time for Loew and Pub-
lix, following its current week at
the Fox. Philadelphia. Starts next
week (18) at the Paramount, Brook-
lyn, then goes to the Paradise and
Valencia.

Principals are Buddy Doyle.
Bobbie Arnst, Jane Lee. Jack
Rutherford, Carter De Haven. Jr.

Beck Orpk Operator?

Martin Beck leaves for Chicago
Wednesday or Thursday of this
week on Orpheum circuit business.
Beck is reported viewing the

Orph houses with a thought to pos-
sibly operating them himself.

VAUDE AFTER TWO TEABS
Alliance, O., April 10.

Columbia theatre here, which for
Some months has been offering
straight pictures, will go vaude-film
Easter week, Lemotto Smith, presi-
dent announced.
Alliance has had no vaudeville for

more than two years and no stage
shows of any kind for several
months.

SGHOENFELD BACK
Joe Schoenfeld returned to New

York from Hollywood last week to
connect with the Curtis & Allen
office as an agent, specializing In
the film end.
Schoenfeld went west as Chick

Chandler's manager and returned
by boat after setting Chandler
Uiere with Radio Pictures.

Downey's Coast Times
San Francisco, April 10.

Morton Downey Is set for an
April 21 opening at Loew's War-
flold (F-WC) as a stage attraction
and will do two other Coast weeks,
probably Los Angeles and Oakland.

THREE TOWNS RESUME

Vaud Back in Toronto, Youngatown
—Shows for Memphis

Toronto returns to the RKO
vaude book April 14 with flve-act
bills on a full week.
Shows went out a couple of

months ago due to union troubles.
Temporary settlement made last

week was considered sufficient to
allow vaude revival.

PAUCE IN CHI

FULL PAY NOW

Youngstown, O., April 10.

With the Palace dark, the Para-
mount, which has been offering
straight pictures for several weeks,
is returning to stage shows.
New policy may be permanent if

patronage warrants, S. S. Soloman,
manager announced.

Chicago, April 10.
Billy Diamond will place flve-act

vaude shows in the Orpheum, Mem-
phis, on a full week basis. First
bill opened Friday (7) with Tom
Patricola, Edgar Bergen, Frank Me-
ilno. Master Eugene, and Wing Wah
Troupe.

. Nick Lucas will be the second
reek's headllner.

F. D. R. Pool Fund's

Surplus to Actors
Because of the Intensive activity

by show people In connection with
the New York 'Daily News' swim-
ming pool fund as a testimonial to
President Roosevelt, th' Tiewspaper
has agreed that any surplus will be
divided among theatrical charity
oranlzations. The difference •will

go to the Actots' Betterment Asso-
ciation for distribution.

. Last week's monster show at the
Capitol on Broadway netted $9,000
to the fund out of a $12,000 gross,
the difference going for bus accom-
modations, light, etc., but with the
talent and theatre otherwise do-
nated.

Baoine's Hongiel Policy
Chicago, April 10.

Uptown, Racine, a former RKO
house, Is adopting a split week pol-
icy between five acta of Billy Dia-
mond vaudeville Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday and four days of dra-
matic stock.

Latter is the Oscar O. Shea troupe
from the Majestic, Waukegan, where
it has been running 39 weeks. Shea
company will travel between the two
towns a trolley ride apart.

RKO's Palace, Chicago, is paying
off in full again. Full payolf started
last week, after three weeks of part
salaries for the vaudeville acts. The
Loop vaudfilmcr, according to RKO,
is also paying oflE the balance to acts
that received short salaries recently.

The Chi Palace had considerable
trouble getting acts to make the
1,000-mile Jump from New York,
due to the abbreviated payoffs.

Forkins' Vaud Venture

Detours Lenten Slump
Youngstown, O., April 10.

Marty Forklns' Indie vaude try
at the Palace, which closed last
week after a month's run, will be
resumed on or about May l.

Policy had been five acts on a split,
booked from New York.

Forklns decided to fold up for
the balance of the Lenten season
and resume later, rather than take
a loss meanwhile.

Woolfolk's Chi Move
Boyle Woolfolk, who has been

staging the shows for Cooper- &
Carroll's Indle venture at the Hip-
podrome, Netsr York, returns to
Chicago this week to open a book-
ing office in conjuttction with A. &
B. Dow.
Cooper & Carroll reported bank-

rolling the venture.

MAGICIAN
WANTED

For Window Display Work. Must
have Kood repertoire of alelKht-of-
hand business, some sense of com-
edy, and good personality. Will
work close to crowd, hence tech-
nique must be finished. Location,
metropolitan district for a pdrlod of
several weeks. Ijong engasement If

plan works satisfactorily. $36 per
week In New York City and travel
expenses In other cities In the metro-
politan district. Write grlvlnp ex-
perience to Box 76, Variety, Kew
York.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY

*

General SxectUive Offices

LOEW BUILDING
A.N N E X
160 WESX 46^ST*

BRyaiit 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. lubIn
GBNERAL UANAOVB

'if

MARVIN a SCH£|pCK
BdOHINO HANAOBBf'

RALPH f

COOPER *
And His Orchestra

Week April tVRKO Albee* Providence -

^ —April 22, Memorial, Boston ^^ April 29, Firdt Half, Proctor's, Troy W
May 6, Albec^ Brooklyn •/

Exclusive Mgt., Fj(K^ Mufson, Radio City-i9th FI.
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The big difference this week Is

qiAt the hlU opens with an adagio

turn IpBtead of the customary acro-

hftts. That's liable to make some

Steady customers think they wan-

dered Into the wrong theatre; but

beyond that they won't be dlsap-

vohited. Along with the adagloltes

wte five other acts, and the con-
olomeration makes tor good vaude.

'The Woman Accused' (Par) Is

the picture, but business good Friday

nlrht regardless. Looked like part

of the large beer crowd hit the

flauare that evening, and very cor-

AM for a State audience. They
liked most everything. Including the

schooner of suds that Fanny Wat-
son downed, after hoofing 'em Into

earlier submission.
There's comedy in every spot

from the deyce to ne^t-to-closlng

Yflfth). which probably Is the teason

for the show's rosy complexion.

Now and then the comedy wasn't so

good, but always loud and still com-
edy. Anything that sounds like a
laugh nowadays is welcome. Brltt

Wood Initiated, the giggle section,

and the Thr^e Sailors wound It up
ahead ot the orchestral closer,

Isham Jones. In between were Russ
Brown and the Watson SWters.
Adagio opener Is Bryant, Raliis

and Young, nlce-lopklng and grace

ful trio supported by a .girl aero
hatlo dancer. As to ijez, the tossing
combo Is the reverse of the usual
set-up, compriialng two girls and a
man. That precludes the long-toss-

ing chances, but the dancers make
up in grace ,

and .he^tD^Bs of work
whatever they lack In sensational-
ism. The third girl has her place

ias^.breather,Jt)»l;-ftther5?lse.not Im
portant.

. Wood, whose secret. Is making the
]ilgh notes , on the. l^armonlca sound
>nore difficult ttian the low ones,
iislng the samd -

' teoHhlque as a
trumpet player hitting high C with
the veins In the

.
neck for atmos-

phere, was more than just another
deucer. He amountis to a next-to-
closlng single In the No. 2 spot. In
effectiveness. Russ Brown and his
pretty girl foil, whose neat gams
should not be handicapped by white
stockings, sold their Jokes Oompe-
tently, with Brown on his delivery
'Stretching many., a single Into a
two-base laugh. More' Jokes In the
;next spot, these from the Watson
igixie, who had.no trouble at all.

.>In the seml'flnEd position the
'.Three Sailors exhibited some new
^material, and It's about time. Jones'
;band, comprlslng:.16 .taiuslclans, two
'Bpecialty turns and the leader, a
100%. male aggregation, closed It up
smartly. Applauise for the band

• (New Acts) ran Into tii<e start of the
picture. Bige.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, April T.

Herman Tlmberg's comedy meth
ods form an Interesting study this

week for anybody who has seen re-

cent Palace bills. Of course. Tim-
ber^ has been doliig most of his

material for years, end pseudo-so-
pblstlcates given to snap Judgments
might say he belonged to yesterday.
There la a tendency to blithely dis-
miss many a comedian nowadays
with an arbitrary tagging.
Yet there was Tlmberg Friday,

and the laughs rolled In as regu-
larly and with the gathering
strength of the tide. And th^O les-
son of that explosive hilarity )^eems
to be that Tlmberg uses character-
ization as his. comedy device rather
than depending on the gags, so
quickly stale, that more 'modem'
oomlcs rely upon.

:
In addition to the fine nonsense

Qf Leo Chalzel's old legit, Tlmberg
has guided his son In the develop-
ment of a comedy characterization
of lush lunacy, while X>llver Harris,
his guitar-nursing stooge, is a pan-
tomlmlst and comedian of consid-
erable verve. There is also Audrey
Parker, of comical eccentricities.
These characterizations plus the
Important element of perfect timing
rears a comedy structure of solid
timbefs. Tlmberg's turn Is an ob-
ject liesson In how to get laughs.
Carl Shaw with, a different tech-

nique entirely, is also a giggle-
coaxer of attainments. He, in the
deuce, and Tlmberg, fourth, were
comedy girders for an above-aver-
age Palace bill. Lester Cole and 11
uniformed male singers were a dif-
ferent sort -of opener on a bill inno-
cent of acrob;ats. Cole is likable,
the choral ensemble an agreeable
sample of operetta. Together cor-
poral and squad make good vaude-
ville.

Aileen Stanley brings up the ques-
tions as to why old-time vaudeville
singers like herself and Belle Baker
(last week) must suddenly use a ml-
erophone, that ugly and uncertain
assistant, it would seem that the
uneven tone of the P.A. system re-
sulting from even the slightest
movement away from a fixed pivot
would handicap performers whose
poise was long ago perfected. With
only so-so material Miss Stanley did
very nicely.
A piano player with a downbeat

that commands and a speaking
Voice that has diction and firmness,
rare indeed in pianists who must

make announcements. Is of real help
to Maria Crambarelll, the ballerina.
In glvilng a brief commentary on her
work the audience's I. Q. is elevated
to a higher point of appreciation.
Some weeks ago Harriet Hoctor
found one of her best efforts over
the heads of her local audience for
lack of Just such a guide post. It
was a first Chicago appearance for
Qamby, who In consequence was
perhaps not overly well known. She
was warmly endorsed throughout,
while her male dancing partner,
trained In the best traditions, was
an able filler-Inner during costume
changes.

'Parole Girl' (Col) is the piece de
resistance of the screen for the
week. Business fair. Land.

ACADEMY, N. Y.
For colored floor show entertain-

ment the Connie's Inn sample, com-
prising the 8ta,ge quota exclusively
on this first half of the current
stanza, struck the Saturday matinee
clientele not only as a pretty tame
affair but, with the exception of a
couple of moments, even below the
usual standard of Academy dullness.
Lots of torso-tossing and hl-de
hl'lng for the 40 minutes, but noth-
ing happened to get a single solid
rise out of the audience. And when
Academy customers sit stolidly by
this type of' show It must be pretty
weako.
The two-bit call before one o'clock

stacked them In to near capacity on
the lower stretches and gave the
balcony a nice attendance, but the
dime tHt thereafter quickly slowed
the rush down to a steady filter.

What will likely help things the
b.aiance_.of _the split week is the
main "screen Tleih, '•P*rvUt«~troneB'-
(U). Down In this neck of the
metropolis anything with an anti
wiar flavor giets a clear passage to
the bravOs and- the palms.
Transplanted here from the Har

lem nlterle along with the special-
ist crew and the line of 12 excep
tionally light features is Louis Rus-
sell's band, which made It a vaca-
tion for the regular pit aggregation.
It's » straight raucous Jazz as the
Russell unit dishes It out, with the
style away out of date even for the
14th street gentry.
Lively sendoff was given the

Connie's Inn affair by Chuck and
Chuckles, cOiiple of youngsters each
endowed with a talented act of
tootsies and a flair for injecting a
sense of the comically grotesque
into their stuff. A neat handout of
approval got them out of the way
for Una West and her scat carol
ing. Olrl has the looks and the
figure, but no especial ability for the
type of Bong she's attempting. It's
easy to see where in a night club
atmosphere this limitation would
be overlooked.
Only other act beside the Chuick

and Chuckles duo that made any-
thing of a deep Impress was the
Lucky Seven Trio. Slick tapsters
with a flow of rhythm and variety
of style that combine a treat ior
both the eye and ear. Hip-rolling
department brought Bessie Dudley
and Eva Smith on for an exhibit
that meant little to the Academy
bunch, nor did the return- of the
former lass and the original Snake-
hips himself for another twosome
on the topic of muscle Jitters fare
much better in the way of applause.

Odec.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
This week the Orpheum Is 20

years old. In celebration of the oc-
casion, house plays 'Sign of the
Cross' (Par) on Its screen. Due to
iength of feature, the stage reduces
itself to 35 rolnues.
Instead of the regular vaude bill

since Orph has an anniversary, the
show is in the form of a stage-band
presentation, with three acts and a
line of Chester Hale Girls working
in front of Milt Franklyn's pit band.
Since house booked in only three
acts in view of long running time on
'Cross,' the stage-band idea seems
Just the ticket.
Whereas otherwise the stage

might have looked like a cheater,
the presentation has the effect of
seeming like about the average
dose when work by the band and
the Hale girl's is thrown in with the
three vaude turns.
Franklyn himself is virtually an

act in a demonstration of his versa-
tility as a musician. He plays the
accordion, clarinet, violin, sax, cor-
net, piano, banjo and bass viol. For
novelty he does a bubbles bit with
the cornet, plays the musical saw, a
miniature violin and -otherwise en
tertalns In fair moderation. Frank-
lyn announces the various acts on
the show, but does not go In much
for m.c'lng. About his only m.c'ing
is in doing a couple of gags with
Annette Ames a,nd engaging in

some cross talk with someone from
a box. Franklyn has been over the
pit here for just a year. So It's an
anniversary for him, too.

Chester Hale line of 10 girls open
the show In a rhythm routine ex
pertly executed. They also close the
unit, with each of the girls stepping
out of line for specialties, mostly of

.thfi-hudctyfie., ^ree St. John Bros
in their' acrobafl'c-enduraTice'roTItlne
follow the Hales at the opening,
their slick workmanship impressing.
Annette Ames, youngish girl re-

cently with units, works as the No. 2

act, doing a song that's n.s.h, but
clicking strong on dance numbers.
A few gags are worked with Milt
Franklyn as feeder.
A band number sandwiches this

act and Brems, Fltz and Murphy
Bros., who draw a lot of laughs with
their clowning and knock-around.
Quartet is there on harmony work,
but relies mostly on comedy efforts

for reaction.
Business Saturday afternoon bet-

ter than average- In spite of beer
and nice weather beckoning folks to

the parks and out-of-doors.
Char.

ISHAM JONES ORCHESTRA (21)
Band and Specialtis
20 Mins.; Full
State, N. Y.
Band sticks to straight dance

music, but it's good music, and
that's a lot better than second-rate
novelty. Isham Jones' rep as a
leader and songwriter makes It a
name band, playable all over on the
limited time now available for acts
of this size and type.

Specialists are Paul Keist, bari-
tone, who sings twice, using the
mike once, and the Eton Boys, radio
quartet, making It an all-male ag-
gregation. Keist is introduced as
out of Ziegfeld's 'Show Boat.' The
Etons are the white Mills Bros.

Orchestra's only concession to the
popular trend is in the two brief
trips to the mike by a singing vio-
linist. Jones closes with his cus-
tomary medley of his own composi-
tions, stronger than ever now be-
cause a flock of recent hits are
included. He's an unassuming
maestro, remaining in the back
ground by choice and permitting the
biind act to be a band act at all

times. Bige.

PALACE, L. A.
Los Angeles, April 7.

Lighting up Broadway with stage
entertainment. Palace follows the
President by a day with something
living on the boards. As in the
President's case, principal physical
handicap to be overcome ' at the
Palace Is the stalling before and
after the show while the screen and
horns are moved. Problem is solved
here by having Charlie Leland }^b
in 'one' during this interval. Charlie
suffers from the good old Coast
radib-stage entertainer complaint,
senility of the gags. He still .gets
a hand with his tap number, despite
Its performance in almost every
vaude house In Southern California.
Leland heads a unit made up of

performers from the 'Big Show,'
formerly on KFWB, and 'High
Jinks,' a current vaude-type show
over the same station. Acts are in
on a percentage. Talent consists of
Jack Kay, comedy singer; Miss Eu-
reka, Italian character comedienne;
Three Octaves, girl trio; Jack Clif-
ford, the rube sheriff; and Jane
Jones, hefty ditty-shouter of the
Sophie Tucker type.
Latter scored heaviest with a

brace of song deliveries. Clifford,

an old-time vaudevllllan, muffed
many laughs by the lack of re-
hearsal between him and Leland, his
feeder. Miss Eureka had the same
difficulty with Leland.
Three Octaves rap out smoothly

mixed harmony in swell manner.
They should be bets on the air, be-
ing of the Boswell Sis. type but
giving pop tunes a lot more Eng-
lish. However, their stage presence
was timid and unsecure and the
girls, who are nice looking, need
some experience before audience."^,:

Mikes were badly handled and not
/

adjusted for this house at the s|c-.
ond show. Feature Is '.State Fjjr'

(Fox) and business a little befer
than average. LenUi i

LOEWS, MONTREAL
Montreal, April 7.

Best vaude show for many a
month. Every act good, and most
of them getting call and sometimes
two or more. This to going to put
Loew's back In the topnotcher class
if maintained.
Eddie Sanborn not yet pulling the

boys out of the pit, but helps acts
big in some of the turns with effec-
tive patter and play.' His conces-
sion to Music Week was playing
•Morning, Noon and Night In
Vienna,' Suppe overture, which fans
are applauding nitely.
Opening were the Andresens, pole

balancers and equilibrists, man and
femme. Audience undecided at
first, but were appeased later when
act took a whirl flnish with girl

swinging from top of 16-foot pole.

Good hand. Peggy Calvert in the
second sang blues and medleys
which were nicely built up, and her
emoting got some nice applause In
character song. Vamped Eddie for
a laugh in a Kate Smith Imitation
and took big hand and call at close.
Hoffman and Lambert, Juggling

act, in third spot, had some clever
patter and effective play with hats
and balls. Girl foil Is better than
usual and has something of variety,
singing coloratura to Hoffman's
flute-playing. Built up to fast fin-

ish and was handed more than aver-
age applause and call. Bernie and
Walker had some speedy patter
and action In the fourth. Act a lit-

tle on the raw side at times, but
crowd stood for It, Fast through-
out, ending on a fitddle and minia-
ture piano turn ihat got plenty.
Another call for this one.
Lowe, Burnoff and Wenley, fifth,

started adagio dancing and quickly
shijwed themselved out-of-ordlnary
tumblers and acrobatic dancers.
Girl got some apparently rough
handling, and crowd got glimpses
that had them roaring. Bert Wal-
ton, raconteur, with teammate in
the audience, was another much-
llkcd act, sixth. His stories were
not too old and got laugh.s. Then
clowning around in the band pit
with Eddie Sanborn is new here
and had the fans applauding. Using
long words and translating them
into quick, short asides also made
a hit. This act got big hand and
call.

.Closing act, Guy and Pearl Mag-
ley, put on best dressed turn of the
Wll. Starting as Chinese with
iWJSlc to match and handsome cos-
^ipc.q, they go into 1930 crinoline,

end In full evening dress, with
qplfenty adagio dancing and freak
jSttps. Only full stage act In show.
yCiffney'.s 'Hard to Handle' CWB)
W.iiuro, and helped a lot to build up
jTijJpt show Loew's has had In a long
\yiille.

foot with some blunders that are
funny, going into bits that are bor-
rowed from the Three Gobs and
similar acts. Neat hoofers, but they
collect more with the comedy.
One of the girls back for an aero

and control dance with a neat copy
of the Mady leg swing that got its

own burst of applause. Boys back
in uniforms for a military tap that
is more or less a repetition of the
first contribution, but not so funny
this time. The other girl Joins them
for individual taps and all five for
the finale.

With the exception of the acro-
batic dance all of the offerings are
too long to permit the act to move
with speed. Bits should be clipped
and not repeated. Handled in that
fashion, it could collect better re-
sults, but over here for three bows,
which isn't doing badly for the mid-
dle position. CMC.

MONOGRAM REVUE (5)
Dance Flash
13 Mins., One and Full
G. O. H.
Two girls and three boys In pretty

much the usual style of atutf, but
promising better if and when they
learn timing and placement As to,

bits- -are-held- too-4ong.-and -there- Is
| too flne_fQr .thft-fl._QtA

a lack of finish which militates
against the turn. Boys need more
variety.
Opens , with the two girls In 'one'

for a tap, a little too long for best
results. The boys come on in
tuxedos and get off on the right

MICKEY QIFFORD AND PEARL
Comedy
12 Mins.; One
G. O. H.

Straight man and a terribly
healthy girl who works her laughs
by main strength. Effective here,
but she seems capable ot, better
things did she learn to put her stuff
over more suavely. Best bit to the
closer, an Imitation of a ventrllo-
qutot and his dummy, with the
glass of water during the song.
Girl went dumb at each sip instead
of keeping on. Funny, but a little

Dunimy stuff went over better,,

but the mopp6r-up. was a rowdy
tango, which followed the introduc-
tory talk and falls. Good for the
family trade and probably wise to
stay put, but the girl Is promising.

PRESIDENT, L. A.
Backbone of this hour-long show,

which to gambling with the bouse,

is Ken Becker's 14-glrl band.

Good-looking outfit plays remark-
ably well for femmes, with orches-

trations a big factor In their favor.

This turn opens and closes the five-

act bill, and In addition plays the

music for the other four.

Unit had a five-day break-In In
central California. Show gets a
guarantee of $800 for the week and
50-BO on everything over $4,600.
Opening mat's business was noth-
ing out of the ordinary, but there's
a chance that word-of-mouth will
draw them In, since the top Js 36c
nights and 25c until 6 p.m.
Eddie Nelson headlines the show,

and does his usual routine to fair
returns. Val Harris, doing his a,k.
part, is foiled by a hot-cha Chinese
girl, Yung Oy Lop, who winds up
with a torrid rhumba.

Billy Dooley and Phyllis Soule do
some neat hoofing, but the former's
expert rope twirling Is hampered
by the shallow stage set. As with
the other two talking acts, Dooley
falls down mainly on gag material.
Three Debutantes, crooning pop
ballads, were accorded a mild hand.
Becker conducts the girls' band

and does little himself. If, however,
he Is the one that schooled them
In rapping out their tunes he can
deservedly take a bow. For a closer
the orchestra does various versions
of 'Pretty Quadroon,' which is their
best number.

PAR, NEWARK
Apparently Joe Frisco takes the

place of the usual dance fiash, thUs
making the show seem thin. But
Frisco offers in entertainment more
than a flash can give.

Arthur Petley is funny on the
trampoline, using the standard
stunts and adding many original
falls. A girl spins and walks on her
hands, but it's all Petley.
Alexander and Elmore offer a man

who works very hard with perpetual
gagging and kids about not landing
with his cracks—possibly too much.
The girl sings and adds little. They
Tailed to Impress.
But three girls, billed as Ding

Dong Dell, pick the show up flrst
with songs together, then duets and
a solo. They are strong with a
drum number In radium paint, and
close tp real applause with false
'Betty Boop' heads.
Another trio, but one a man—De

Wolfs, Metcalfe and Ford—dressed
mostly in eccentric clothes, win
with dancing. The man is k strik-
ing contortionist In his dancing and
poses. Playing both comic and
.straight. Act Is smart and fast.
Par news and 'From Hell to

Heaven' (Par) screened. House was
small.

Larry Funk will play the Junior
Prom at Lafayette College, Easton,
Pa., May 5. Orfchestra comes on
from Kansas City fpr the date.

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, April 7.

Looks like Loew's has Just about
quit dishing out heavy coin for top-

heavy headllners. It has discovered
by sad experience that those
$8,000-(12,000 names rarely bring In
enough at the gate to pay off. In
getting wise, at lost Loew to pre-
paring a good, tasty vaude bill com-
posed of standard, entertainers, with
decently priced names for headlln-
ers, and is depending rightly on the
quality qf the fln^ line-up rather
than the cost of the show.
This week Is an example of a good

show, with two, eveif three, reputa-
ble headllners. It's a show that's
got to cause favorable comment and
build business from the start Al
Trahan is one name, Lawrence Grey
Is another. Grey was In the deuce
position, which demonstrates how
closely the name strength ran
throughout the show. Long Tack
Sam is well known In vaudeville.
The Three Radio Rogues are on the
up, and White and Manning are
standard. It's a lineup of consist-
ent vaude strength.
On the entire list the only stand-

out weakness was the White and
Manning sequence, which opened
the show. The punch has gone out
of their burlesque dance; It used
to be 'cute 'and good for laughs
anywhere. About the only chances
In the show are on the legit hoofing
of the three Long Brothers, who
have slowed down the tap tempo
greatly, but still manage to keep
the dance smooth and fiexlble. The
White and Manning turn Is finish-
ing extremely weak on its Jumble
of vapid and unfunny gags.
Grey was a quiet, but effective,

deucer on his stage and ether rep
and his smooth delivery. His selec-
tion of numbers might be more
happy than they are, and the final
number, consisting of snatches of
the more popular tunes with which
Grey had been aissoclated, is too,
sketchy to register.
Radio name impersonators have

become a glut on the entertainment
market, but the three Radio Rogues
have taken the idea, dressed it up
with some smart staging and nifty
quality Impersonating, and have ac-
quired a salable act. The mimicking
is exceptionally good, Indicating
time and patience spent on the
smallest and queerest inflections.
Of course, some are good, such as
the standout 'Amos 'n' Andy' dub-
bing, and others not quite so ripe,
as for instance the Rudy Vallee bit.
Of more importance is the staging,
using the direct beam topUghtlng
which is extremely effective in this
turn, the over-head beam picking
out the three performers one at a
time, as each takes to the tonsils for
his particular bit.

Trahan and Long Tack Sam
haven't changed at all, either in
routine or effectiveness, and the two
brought the vaude to a hangup fin-
ish.

Business only fair at the supper
show Friday. Flicker 'From Hell to
Heaven' (Par) backed by Metrotone
newscllps.

Jack Bennett, pianist, now in the
Coast Paramount studio music de-
partment.
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VarietlT Bills
NEXT WEEK (April 15)

THIS WEEK (April 8)
Numerals In eonnectlon with bills balow ind.oaU opening oay off

•how, whether full or split week

RKO
NEW YORK CITT
MdsIo H*II (6)

Bdwlna Buatis
Acsdemr <8)

Connlo'B Inn Rev
nROOKLTM
Alb«e (tS)

Ben Dova
Vllnta St, B Bbsen
Barry & Whltledge
Dave Bines' Gfrls

<«)
Chunr Tee Waha
Bert Gordon
De Toreffoea

Proap«et
1st half (in-lS)

Sut Hastings' Co
Ke< ne & Klloen
Bob Hall
<One to All)
2d half (ie-21)

ZiaBelle Pnia
Frank Devoe
(Two to nil)
2d half (12-14)

Farm Fables
Irving' NAwhoff
Bddie White
Jack Stames Co
(One to fill)

Palace
let half (16-18)

Bvei^n Brent

' I.nfBBOOK.
Kelth'a (9 vnlj)

Crystal 3
GcHSdrlch & Lee
Doris James
Howard Anderson
Corlnne & Kinney R

NEWABK
Palace (14)

S Whirlwinds
Nash & Fately
Uncle t>on
Yorke & King
(Three to fill)

(7)
Gray Fam
B & J Brown
Don Galvln's Co
Garner, Wolf & H
Dalton 6 Rose
NEW OBI.KANS
Orpbenm (14)

Sid Page
Roscoe AtcB Co
C (c J Frelsser'

PATERSON
Kelth'a

let half (U-18)
Jack Q'wyhne Co
D . Galvln's Affairs
Bill Telaak
Horn & Hardart Co
(One to All)
2d half (19-21)

Bvelyn Brent Co
.

XEDtnUUSMITH-

ARlUNtiEb
'Clilneae Theatre

'HoUyiroiid tor

(Four to All)
2d; half (12-14)

Bill Telaak
Hugh Skelly Co
Billy & Blaa Newell
Roismati'a Co -

-

BOSTQK.
Kelth'a (15)

Chuhg-'Tee Waha
Ross & Bennett
Alleen. Stanley
Jack Pept>er Co
Harriet Hoetdr Co

. BUFFALO
Keith's (8)

Honey Boya
Barry & Whttledge
Harriet Hoctor Co

omcAOo
..Palace (14).

12 Arlstocrata
'

Uildred Balley'
Collette Lyons
Walter Powell Bd
(One to (III)

(«)
lioster Cole Co
C^rl Shaw Co
Alleeh Stanley
Herman Tlmberg
Qambatellli Co

CINCINNATI
Albee (14)

4 Fra'nks
Joe May & Dotty
GaudEFmlths
Herb Williams Co
Anatole Frledland C

(8)
12 Aristocrats
Collette Lyons
Verlk SchwaMS
Tom Fatrlcola Co
Oene Dennis

COLtilllBCS
Ohio (14)

O White's Scandals
HEMPSTEAD

RIvoll
1st half (16-18)

Clark & Verdi
(Three to nil)

Bert Walton

'

Living Jewelry
(Two to fill)

1st half (12-14)
Klaea, Mabnthg & K
Ada Brown - '

'

Doyle & Donnelly R
Walter. O'Ke^fe
Renoft, Rehova & B
FBOVIDENCE
Albee (IS)

Irene Vermillion Co
Pall 'Mall
Kitty Doner Co
Bert Gordon
Ralph Cooper Orch

(8)
Marcua, Show .

SAN' AifTONio
' Kelth'a (8)
Fifl .D'Orsay. •

(Three to All)

SIBACVSE
, Kelth'a (14)

Claen-. &. Johnson
TORONTO .

Hlppbdronito (14)
Venita Gould
Diamond Boys
Adier * Bradford
(Two to All)

TRENTON
- ' ChpltOV
1st lialf (16-18)

LaBelle Fola
Vira Sbl-warz
(Two to All)
Hardeen
2d halt (12-14)

Janet Reade Co
TBOY

ProctoT'a
1st halt (16-18)

Fred Zimballst
B & E Nowell
May AVIrth Fam
(One to All)
2d half (19-21)

Vox & Walters
Renoff, Renova & B
(Three to All)

Burns & KIssen
Thum&s 6
(One to All)
JERSEY OITT
jMtf'B (14)

Follow Thru
MONTREAL

liOew'a
Monroe Broa,
ZIngone
Jean Granene -

Lee, Port &• D
Arnaut Bros,
Sid Marian
Robbing Fnm

NEWABK
State (14)

Bjyd & Wallln
HarMet Hutchiaa
Clyde Hager
Harry Seamon Co

Sammy Krevoff Co
NEW ORLEANS

State (14)
Valfy. Pastlne & K
Carmi DlOiovannl
Medley & Dupree
Art Frank
LlllU.n £<t Leon Co
PBOVIDENOE
Loew'a (14)

Andressens
Joseph Pope Jono&
Joe Morris- Co
Mells. Kirk -ft M
Lee (Sails Bn
WASHINOTON

Fox (14)
France & LaPell
Wclst St Stanton Co
Al Trahan
Isham Jones Orch

WARNER
EUBABETH

Bits
1st half (14-17)

Stuart & Lash
Mme Bugenle
2d half (18-20)

Connie's Inn Rev
1st halt (7-10)

Merle's CQckatooa
'

Morgan & Stone
Billy House
Joe Marks . Co

.

Dean & Gibson Rev
2d half (11-13)

Brems, 'Flte Co
N T O Rev

B^e (14)
J{»e Marks Co

Paul Whiteman Co
(7)

Ho.ney Tr
Helen Lynd
Sid Marlon
Donatella Bros & C
Jack Pepper
WASlOINdTON

Earle (14)

Mary Palmer Co
Garner, Wolfe & H
Dorothy Stone Co
Ra4 Samuela

(7)
Downey & Lee Sla
-Zelda—Santley.
Cab Calloway Orcb
Nlcodemus

Fancboil & Marco

NEW TOBK cm
Boxy (14)

Harry HirshAeld
Steve Evand
Raymond' Baird
Stetson
IrenQ Du Val
Mullen Sis-

' BRO(«LTN
Fox. (14) ,

Floy4 Christy
Gregory &:'Rayibon
Nick Kenny
Fred .Morett
Happi' Sta

'

Frank Connors
Mary, Alice. Rice

.

Fcminonikt (14)
Whoopee
Buddy Doyle
Bobbe Arnat
Jctne <Le» :

John Rutherfprd
Pfetrb GTehtlU
Csrterll>e' Haven Jr
Eddie Abdo
William Dyer
Virginia L Bouldin
Howard Nugent
Juan,.VIllasana

BOSTON '

Boston (14)
Dixon & Pal
Barney Grant
Ace King Sf <i
Jay 'Golden
Jerry ;cob-
Metropolitan (14)

Honejt' Tr
Jeannie Lang
Oscar Lorraine
GLENS FALLS

Empire
let halt (14-17)

Mel Klee
(Three to All)
2d halt (18-20)

(Three to All)
JERSEY CITY
Loew'a (14)

'Follow Thru'

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1660 Broadway

This Wk.: Roy Desmond; Ralph Sanford

1st half (8-11)
Al Johnstone Co
Keene. & KUeen
Devlto & Denny
FriEinl< Richardson
Jack StarnoB Co

2d half (12-14)
•4 Trojans
Irving EdM'ards
Dave Harris Co
Lee. Vort & D
Rand'll & Newberry

Loew

NEW YORK' CITY
Capitol (14)

P Taylor & G Leon
Ray Bolger
Oracle Schenck Co

Boulevard
1st half (14-17)

Rector & Doreen
Al y^bbott
Ann Greenwoy
Billy Wells Co

Zd halt (18-20)
^T^IEarl Jacic & B
Fopter & Balle
Ruby Norton
2 Daveys
Verne Hnyworth Co

Orplioum
1st half (14-17)

Swan. Lucille & C
Bd Blum Sis
Rups Brown
Ou.s Vnn
Paul Tlemos Co
2d halt (18-20)

Gloria Loc Co
Ann Gi-cenway
Flo T.ewlH
Bide Dudley
Toto

ParndlHe (14)
Gautler's Toy Shop
Lawrpnce Gray
Clio.o Foy Co
Lonp Tacit Rpm Co

State (14)
Gaatlni; PciirlS
Irene Benaley/ i

White & Man'Ing Co
B Mlnnevlch Co
(One to All)

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave

Ist half (14-17)
Ka.r\, Jack & B
Don Galvln
Flo Lewis
Toto

2d halt (18-20)
Tnketa 3
Johnny Bryant
Barney Grant Co
Gus Van
Samuels Uros Rev
Metropolitan (14)
OeGuchls
Tiee Morse
T.cwis & Moore
Milton Kerlo

Valencia (14)
3 Cossacks
noss Wyse, Jr.
.Slim TImblln Co
Lew Pollock Co

BALTISIORE
Century (14)

Gretonas
Helen I^ynd
Bryant Rains & 1
Radio Rubes
Win Mahpney

BOSTON
Boston (14)

Aaaso
Smith & Hart
Seller & Wills

Joe Penner .

Olove Olsen
Mao Harris
Eddie Tamblyn
Helen Wright
Franklyn Farnnm
Madeline Sheffield
Bill HalUgan
Jerry Rosa
Allta Dunpan
Dee Loretta
Earl' Maestro
LOS.ANOELES
Faramoont (7)

Watanabe 'St Archie
Martha Ray
Li|.mbertl
Halarls 4
Max 'Lemer
NEW HATEN
CoUege (14)

XlcoEgta.. Mtnstrela'
3. Gobs .

,

3 Georgia Browns '

6 "Comedians -

-

Tbpmas Harris
La^sea' brown
Chick ' Beenriaa
Nay. Brothers- -

Billy. Mitchell
Billy' Miller
Norvelle Reese
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (14) .

Roxy Male Ens
(Four - to All)
SAN FRANCISCO

Wprflfld (7) .

Cirace Hayes Co
King,' King & K
Freddie Mack

ST. LOVIS
Fox (14)

Burt & Hlckey
(Pour to All)

TORONTO
Imperial (14)

Max Co
DeTir<areat & Sibley
Jerome Mann
DOrothy Foster

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK OITT
Paramonnt (7)

Donald NovIb
Block & Sully
Frances Wills
King Bros & C
Nadlne Oae
Atkins 4
'Mind Reader*
BKO BOXY (7)

White Flashes
Vox & Walters
Jeanne Goodner
Aber .2

Bredwlna
Horace Holdt
'Out All Night'

Boxy (7)
Nick Kenny
Frank Cbnners
Blllie Lover
3 Happy Sia
Fred Iforitt
Jerome Mann
Gregory & Ramon
Arthur .Ward
Janet May
Dave Schooler
'Infernal Machine*

BROOKLYN
Fnramonnt (7)

Brltton Bd
Patsy Kelly
Johnny Perkins
Carl Randall
Barbara Newberry
Ruth P^tty
Bob Hopo
Stratta . 2
Murray Wood
'Murdera In Zoo'

BOSTON
Heirc»poll(an (7)

Jack Powell
Roslta Moreno
Bert Frohman
Alexander & Santos
'Blond le Johnson'
PHILADELPHIA

Carmen (7)
RImacB Havana Bd
'Manhattan Tower'

Kelth'a (7)
Thomaa 6
'What Pr Decency'
Ambassador (7)

'Rathskellar Co'
'Grand Slam'

Week of April 10
BIRMINGHAM
Hippodrome

Alfred Rode Bd
Co. as booked

HULL
Palace

Hilton Sis
Vic Lynn & D Allen
Lily Moore
Loa Cottrllloa
Bud Richie
Jack Le Dair
Low & Webster
Peter Fannan
Cal & Nona Kay

LEEDS
Empire

Crazy Show
uxEBjeaoi.

Eniplre
Merry . Widow*
Carl Brisson
Helen ° GlUand
Geo (}raves

MANCHESTEB
Paramonnt

Lloyd Family

NOTTINOHAH
Empire

Frank Lorden
Harmonica Bd
Jack Henry
Joan Valle
Sonny Hirst
Geo. Boon
Jack . O'Connor
Arthur Jamea
Brighter Dartmoor
Peggy Whltty
Dick Hicks
(;iara Kehyon

SHEFFIELD
Empire

Gertie Gltana
a. H. Elliott's Co
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
-t/ayton-jk-Johnstone-
Xlma. Victoria
Juggling Deaniona
Claude Dampior
Shaw .& Stanton
Wright & Marlon
Barbettia
Jonea- & Thomas
Max Hoffman

NEW TORE CITT

Week of April 10

Canterbniy, M. H.
1st half (10-12)

Geo Betton
C'ndos Hot Steppers

2d half (13-16)
Tentoy Bros
Bert Weston

Dominion
Geraldo Orch

Kit Knt Best
Giovanni
Co. as booked

Palladium
Palladium GIs
Nervo & Knox
Naughton & Gold
Clymas
Flannagan & Allen
Eddie dray
Caryl ft Mundy
Hallle Wallace
6 Lucky Boys
Yost
'Porcelalno R'm'nce'
B Gay Gordons
Sherman Flaher GIs
Max Miller
Bennett & Williams
W ft J Mandel
'Act Superb'
Concba & Concha

: Victoria

Vanda ft Vladimir
Tow Luoas

BRIXTON
Astoria

Mrs J Hylton Bd
DAL6TON

Plcturb House
5 Kraltiajax

EA^T HAM
l^emler

Parson|(| Bd
FINSsffiY PARK

i^toria
Vera .wyer
Geo Bvker
Horace' Ptrclval

;

Veronica Brady
Geo Vollalre

HABIMERSMITH
Palace

Tounkman Bd
8 Don Cossacks

ILFORD
Snper

Parsons 'Bd
ISLINGTON
Bine Hall

let half (10-12)
Keith ft Cortez
Yen toy Bros.
2d half (13-16)

Kondon ft HanaUo
Wllma ft Banks

LE^VISHAM
Palace

Cotton Bd
NEW CROSS

Empire
Alexander & Mose
Billy Bennett
Charladies
Trlx Sis
Albert Wheelan

Kinemn
Ivy ft Pat Hyde
OLD KENT ROAD

Astoria
Terry's Juves

rEQKHAM
Palace

Ivy ft Pat Hyde
SH'PHERDS BUSH

Pavilion
Younkman Bd
STAMFORD HILL

Regent
6 Krakaiax

STREATHAM
Astoria

'On the Air'
Gillie Potter
Carlyle Cousins
Maria Lorenzl
Graham Payn

BDtmore Hotel
Harold Stern Orch
Central P'k . Casino
Eddy Dnchin. Orctt

Carletoh Olab' '

Irene BordonI '

Fitzgibbons. -

Emit Coleman Ore
Chatean Intemat'l
Joe Moss Orch
Will Oaklatid
Buddy Kennedy

Clob Alaytair
Millard &. Anlti^
Oscar Davis
Malrgle Landy
Madlyn Moore '

Beth Cannon
Lee
Al Crawford Orch
8 Mayfair Beauties

Connie's Inn
Cora Green
Bobby Evans
Jazzllps Richardson
P ft B Meeres
Emma Smith
Bessie Dudley
LitliaQ Cowan
Red ft Struggle
Slmms & BoWle
Louise Cook
Willie Jackson
Lucky Seven S

Cotton C.lnb

Alda Ward
Henri Wessel
Swan & Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins -

Nicholas Bros
Leitha Hill
Elmer Turner
4 Flash Devils
Necodemus
Alma Smith
Little Bits
Bobby Sawyer
JImmIe Baakette
Norman Aatwood
Duke Ellington Or

Club Lido
Gus Van
Tom Manahan Orch
Van SIstera
Oracle Woods
McCarthy ft Payton

Club RIchman
Jerry Freedman Or
Al Shayne
Florence ft Alvarez
Francis Faye

El Chlco'a
Duran & Moreno
Lorenzo Herrera

El Flamengo
Al Valencia Orcb
Bl Flamenclto
Mabel Scott
Roy White
Dorothy Turner
Chas Johnson Orcb
Nina & Moreno
Marqulta Flores
Ignaclo Rufflno
Marts de la Torre
Accordion Luis

Embassy Club
Gloria Crafton
Tito Coral
Aber 2
De Marcos
Jane Vance
Henry King Orch
Don Carlos Ore

Gypsy Trail
Baroness Brzai
Louis Hegedush

Ethel Pastor
Kokosch Gypsy Or
HOyw'd. B'stanrant
ilarry Rose
Cdllette flis

Frank Hazzard
Blanche Bow
Marguerite ft Leroy
Ted Lewis Orch

Hotel Lexlngten
Don Bestbr Orcb
Hotel Hontclalr

Charley Eckels Or

Hotel' PennsylTsnfa
Johnny Johnson Or

Monte Oorle
Stan Meyer's Orch
James Hall
M C Revue

Nat Clnb
Joe Haymas Orch

' Paradise
N T G Rev

'

Cantor's Beauts
Abe Lyman Orch
Park Central .Hotel

Bert Lowon
Frances Langtord
Rachel Carlez
4 SIzzlers

Place Plgalle

Peggy de Albrew
Veloz ft Tolanda
B Madreguera Orch
D Alberto Tangoiats

boyal Box
Elizabeth Welch
Opel Cooper
John Maclln
Charles Lewis
Gordon St. Chad

Russian Arts
Joe Morantz Orcb
Renee ft Laura
Nlckolaa Hadarlcfc
Barra Blrs
Misha Usanoff

Slmplon Clnb
Yacht Club Boys
Larry Slry's Orcb

St. Moritz Hotel
"Leon Belasco Orch
Alfredo's Orch
Gypsy Nina

St. Regis Hotel
Vincent Lopez Orch

Small's Paradise
'Black Rhythm' R
Nyra Johnson
Meers ft Norton
3 Speed Demons
Geo Walker
Wm Spellman
3 Palmer Bros
May Alex

Taft OrUI
Geo Hall Orcb

The Csardo
Karoly Bencze
Zalga Bela
Mme Ilona deTbury
Karoly Nyaray .

Villa Eugene
Felix Ferdlnando O

Tillage Bam
Will Osborne Orch

Waldorf-Astoria
Nina Laughlln
Jack Denny Orch

CHICAGO
Blackhawk

Peggy Moore
Perry ft D'eSylva
Deane Jarlls
Hal Kemi^ Orch

Bismarck
Bert Gilbert

Josephine Haynes
Phylls Rbe
Texas Red Heads
Art Kassel Orch

Bine Orotto

Tina Tweedle
Marjorle Tate

Marge St Marie
Honey Sis
Jean Miles
Jaokle Daw Oroh

Cafe DeAlex
Alfredo St Dolores
Uarle de la Vega
Leola Ackman
Enrico ClausI
Dennis O'Nell
B Hoffman Orch

Oher Fares
Genev Tighe
Jimmy Ray
Edith Griffin
Frances Stevens
Harry RIchman
J ft B Torrence
Ella Logan
Pauline Bellean
Doris Bobbins
Ben Pollack Oroh

College pna
Frank LIbuee
Phil Levant

Congress Hotel
(Joe Urban Boom)
Sally. Sweet
Chalk.' Crafts
Bdwlna Mershon
Latova ft Duvell

Folles Bergere
Joe Lewis
Paul Small
Rita White
Inez Gamble
Sylvia ft Clemence
Irwin Lewis
Anita LaPage
Herb Cariin Orch

.

Frolic's

Tex Guinan Gans
Florence Barlow
Ralph Cook
Yvonne Douvler
June Carroll
Bernie' Marshall
Easter ft Hazelton
Dick Lane
Dtok Rock Orch

MIniiet Clnb
Frank Sherman
Art Buckley
Margaret I.iawrenoe

Joe Buckley Oroh
Faramoont

Nan Blackstone
Anita LaPlerre
Mary Nolan
Peggy Moore
Genevieve Moore
Billy Carr
Mary Neville
Syd Lang .Oroh

Flaygronnd
Betty Hiirnett

Eddie Clifford -

Vaughn Sis
Julia Lyons

'

Robinson d; Loalse
June Hurley
Noma Ballard
Cai'l Lorraine Orch
Terracfe Gardens

Paul Sis
MayHeld 3
The Daniels
Alice Blue
Don Pedro Orch

Vanltv Fair
Sally Sweet
Chas Craft
Doris Llnlhan
Phylls Rae -I

Billy Carr
Frances McCoy
Marie Whitney
Cliff WInehlll
Chas Straight Or

Via Lage
Jackie Hamlin
K ft H Bends;
Wlkl Bird
Marjorie Lewis
Al Handler Bd

ioO Clnb
Ercelle Sis
Lillian Law -

Lottl Loder
Earl Rick^rd
Bdwlna Marchon
Vaughn Sis -

Mary Luster Orch
S2B Olab

Wlnl 'Shaw
C!arol Chiapel
Klrby & DeGage
Jules Stein Orch

Saranac
By Happy Benway

Who's who In Saranac:—George
Harmon (six years at the dure); He
la of the team of Harmon Bros, and
Joy Bros.' tind GloOm, a dancer' ot
note with those two standard turns
for years. George la doing well.

Harry Namba (seven years).* One
of the Namba Bros. First act of Its

kind to walk up and down stairs on
their heads; a feature for years.
Harry la strictly a bed patient.

i>; D. H. roaye HalV (10 ydara).
One of Amerlca'a leadltig' monolo-
glsts, a headllner. Holding his own
in the Ozone city.

Bert Ford (two years). I^ormerly
of Pbrd and Price and did a sensa-
tional single wire act knowii as
Birdie Ford. In bed and sta^^lng an
okay comeback,

,

„ Fred 'Bones' Bachman (11 ye^).
Dancer with Zlegfeld 'Follies/, ikter
a producer of. the hotter clq^ss mjiisl-

cal comedies. A bed patient who
staged a wonderful return to good
health.

Richard Moore (five years). Sing-
ing straight man. with Klllian .and
Moore, a feature act for y;e4,rs. In
bed, showing a slight Imprbyement.

Danny Murphy (10 years). Fea-
tured comedian in burlesque for
yearsL also the Dutch comic with
Gus Sdwards' 'School Days.' In
vaudeville it waa Danny Murphy
and Co. Staged a great comeback;
all up soon.

Happy Benway (five years). Prin-
cipal comedian with the Seven
Honey Boys and Guy Bros.' Min-
strels. In vaudeville it was Benway
and Dayton and Benway and Myl-
roy. In bed, and how.
Eddie Voss (five years). . F^pr 17

years he was the 'And Co.' with
Fields and Lewis. Still at the cure,
with miJd exercise.

Dan Astella (two years).
,
Of the

famous Astella troupe of acrobats,
noted In vaudeville and th^ circus
Held. A real comeback and on un-
limited exercise.
Frank Garfield (six years). Of the

old team of Pearson and Garfield.
Later with Benny Rubin conl^pany,
in after years a successful writer.
Strictly on a bed diet with n'o^alk-
ing. )

Joseph and Romeo Donatena (one
year). Of the well-known Doi^atella
family of vaudeville and the (jarnival
in Venice. Both Incipient cases
that need a short rest period.
frommy Vlcks (two years). A

stfcttlght man in burlesque. In
vatUdevlIIe the wop comic of "Vlcks
an'dilJawrence. Great comeback and
all-up patient with a home going
okay^oon.
Al gockers (six months). Orches-

tra l&.der over the air waves. In-
cipient case that will be pronounced
cured In the near future.
Jimmy Carr (three months). Or-

chestra leader. The wonder come-
back of the san.
Pred Buck (three years). Banjo

sojtolst of Fred Warlng's Penhsyl-
vanians and music arranger. .Strictly
aped, fighting a serious setback.

J
Fred Rlth (four years). Baritone

•singer of note, featured with Harry
IRoblnson and Co.; also with Dave
'Marion and Sam Howe burlesque

troupes. Showing up to the cure
okay. •

Russ Kelly
. (10 yean). Featured

come^dlan w)th Frank Dumont'a
Minstrels. In Philadelphia for years.
Fighting the game on his own to
fairly good results.
Charley Biarrett (10 years). Of the

f&mous juggling Barretts, orlgi.
nators of hat throwing and many
other Juggling novelties. Holding
his Own, being .cfured for by his
father, Harry Barrett.
More who's who in Saranac in the

near future.

Par's Straight Fix

(Continued from page 38)

chain. 'When they go into the red
too far, as with the New York house
last week and this week, the payoff
becomes in dOubt.

N. Y. Par Hits $14,000
Last week, on six days of 'Mur-

ders In Zoo' and a 'Crazy Week'
stage show with Frank and MUt
Brltton band heading bill, the New
York de luxer fell to $14,000, while
currently 'Mind Reader,' bought
from Warner Bros, and an P&M
unit, 'Joybells,' may not top JlBiOOO.
Brooklyn house last week got

$21,300, about breaking even, but
currently might see $14,000, a loss.
A few weeks ago both houses ob«

talned new rent deals, the latest
step by Publlx In its attempt to
keep stage, shows. When Morros
took over operation of the deluxera

.

he cut the nut $20,000. That, to-
gether with other economies, rent
deals, etc., made it possible to ope-
rate the New York house on a $29,«
000 overheac^.and Brooklyn, $19,000.
not Ihcludihg rent. These flgurea
would vary with stage shows ac-
cording to what's booked for the
rostrum.

Screen Lions

(Continued from page 2)

strongholds fpc the production crew.
Later, as the production budget
mounted, came frequent inquiries
as to the state of Mr. Beatty'a
health.
Then the studio took out Insur-

ance on Mr. Beatty for the dura*
tlon of the picture, the first time ho
has ever been insured,, and he waa
touched, too, by Mr. Laemmie
Senior's kindly admonishments to
take good care of himself, Clyde.
There were no accidents, however,
because whenever the script re-
quired the presence of some other
actor in the cage, Mr. Beatty doubled
for him.
Mr. Beatty's lions and tigers were

not Impressed by -Hollywood. They
can take it or leave it. Just an-
other Jump in the route, they found
it, and BO did Mr. Beatty. They
got into no bad habits as a result
of their picture career, he was glad
to discover when putting them
through their spring training pre-
paratory to opening again with the
circus. He hopes they have for-
gotten one certain bit they did in
their picture. It seems the story
called for them to mangle a man to
death in their cage, and so a dummy
was thrown in filled with meat.

.

They made short work of it. Now
that kind of a thing is sort of hard
on a trainer, says Mr. Beatty. A
dummy and a live man look the
same to them. If they attack a
dummy and get away with it once,
they're going to expect to do it

again, he bell.eves—with a nice ap-
preciation of. what's dramatic to the
press.

Sirovich

(Continued from page 6)

eral Theatres Equipment Corp.,
Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum and East-
man.
The original Fox situation, the

present Paramount bankruptcy pro-
ceedings and the admission of film

executives in Washington of selling

company stock short ar^ flgrured by
those active for plcturedom, in

Washington, as aggravations for a
probe.
Thousands of letters from picture

stockholders, along with bank com-
plaints, are well known by these
film men to have flooded Washing-
ton since March.
Some of the viewpoints openly ex-

pressed Monday mete out criticism

to the industry Itself, especially in

connection with receiver activities.

Lack of a united front in the busi-
ness today Is also held accountable
for the Federal probe. Th€f Indus-
try's own political machine, vested
largely In exhibitor co-operation
and the Film Boards of Trade, is

claimed to have been seriously

weakened by repeated economies.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From 'Variety' and 'CUppef)

Barnum-Balley show paid $15,000

var ticket tax on the first 24 per-

formances In New York. Show was
framed to cost far less than the

pi'evious season In "expectation of

lessened revenue. ,

Trouble in the vaude houses over

the draft. Act members called

rushed off In the middle of a week.

Agents urged they apply for an ex-

tension to finish.

Shuberts were plannlfjg' to rebuild

the" Winter Garden and build two
more theatres in the bl6(ik. Glad
now they didn't.

Burley house h^d a novel bally-

hoo. Ran a voting contifst for the
best looking chorus girl in its show.
One of the girls was lii 'the lobby
before each show for a close-up. It

worlred.

One of the first n)fulti-author

scripts was being planhed. by World
Film. Five of Its staijf of six writers
would each write one i-eel of a pic-

ture with the sixth hiember work-
ing it Into a whole. Script men were
supposed to be able to write single-
handed In those days.

Cincinnati merchants were kick-
ing because patriotic parades for

the Liberty Loan hurt business. Re-
ported that Cleveland had made a
successful protest.

Sam Rothafel wtis getting ready
to go into th?. Marine service.

Equity decided to add three
wom«n members to the board. First

were Florence R6ed, Helen Ware
and Kathryn Kmmett.

Chicago men were planning a cut
rate ticket olDce. Nothing but now.

N. V. A. was wrestling with the
delayed baggage situation but with-
out much success. Transfer men
were to blame this time. Too slow.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'CU»per')

'Clipper* saw the downfall of the
stage in the abolishment of the old

stock and visiting star system.
Actors gained no experience play-
ing a single part al' s'?ason, it con-
tended.

Folding the Faranta show at New
Orleans the electric light wires be-
came grounded. Several workers
shocked, one man being thrown six

feet. All wires were naked then
and canvasmen not familiar with
the juice.

Salmi Morse, who had vainly
sousht a permit to produce his ver-
sion of the Passion Play,' gave a
free performance. The place was
jammed, Inside and out. Only the
pockpockets profited.

'McSorley's Inflation,' one of the
big Harrlgan and Hart successes,
was replaced at their, theatre by
'The Muddy Day.' Main theme was
the rivalry between Irish and Ger-
man scow captains. All the old
favorites In the cast, but not an out-
standor nnd no songs that lasted.

Nlel Burgess brought 'Vim' to the
Eljou. It had been tried out on the
road as 'Joslah Allen's Wife.' Big
scene was Burgess, as a New Eng-
land spinlster, doing a bareback act
in a circus with the horse on a
treadmill. This led to 'The County
Fair' with Us race scene with sev-
eral treads, the forerunner of the
'Ben-Hur' effect.

Rochester speculators were stuck
with tickets for the Langlry show.
Bought them for $2 and glad to sell

for 75c. Citizens objected to a $2
top plus profit.

Touring farce carried an aerial act
a.s a specially attraction. Wafs out
at Rand's opera house Troy, be-
cause the owners would not permit
holes to be cut in the celling.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

UntouohaUe stories, a lost treasure which might insure against screen
material shbrtage for years, has forced scenario departments and Uterai-y

agents to. give up hopes of ever being able to trace the full rights to
several hundred of the 14,000 plays, novels and original manuscripts
which were screened between 1915 and 1932. Leads which might trace
the author or producer of a story, whfch was a hit In the silent days,
often lead to a blind alley with an original fiy-by-night company, long
since forgotten, or just as often being unable to unearth the author or
his heirs.

Under no circumstances, however, will a producer undertake produc-
tion of a story used in the silent days unless he can secure all rights.
Too great a risk to incur as, from nowhere, claimants and litigations
may tie up the entire Investment.
Companies which pioneered through the past 17 years, and have a

complete set of records, will not remake with dialog a copyrighted story
unless the author or his estate approves a new rights contract. This
accounts fbr limited delving into libraries since the advent of sound.

In a list of 200 corporations figured by Washington to control 40% of
the country's wealth are four picture interests. Paramount-Publix is

one of the four. Radio-Kelth-Orpheum comes in through its RCA con-
nection. Eastman and General Theatres Equipment are the other two.
The Roosevelt frown on holding companies oppcses a practice that has

become almost general In the film Industry in the past few years. Hold-
ing companies and voting trusts are numerous, so much so that the aver-
age stockholder has been In a position where he has little or no say
about company policies and management.
Should the Government insist th'a,Cbfg corporations In all industMes

retain voting power by stock
,
quantity, stockholders would then come

into power
.
in picture dictation. :Such an edict and its' passage is now

being regarded in filmdom with the utmost seriousnejsB—would mean
that the average picture stockholder who may be powerless today would,
by organizing group votes, be in position of power.

S. S. Atlantlque's burning is Just one more proof that you cao't duck
destiny. The $12,000,000 liner was in process of construction . when 'At-
jantic,' first three language talker made in England, came to Paris
houses. Picture was really the story of the Titanic'^B sinking, after
crashing into an iceberg, and was directed by E. A. Dupont from a play
called 'The Berg.'

French Government, fearing picture would start the boat with two
strikes bii it, ordered name of the picture changed. This, however, was
after al lithographing and billing was done. Distribers and French
Line officials finally compromised on sticking a little book on the 'c' of
Atlantic, making it 'Atlantis'. Billings looking funny with the cock-
eyed's.

Distribs now figure on reviving the talker Is a result of the destruc-
tion of the Atlantique. Catttstrophe might even pull their three-way
negatives out of red.

RKO was served in an odd leg^l action last week in New York. An
attorney representing a former pugilist known as K. O. Eggers set forth
that in the Richard Dix picture, 'Hell's Highway,' a prison scene Invaded
the right of privacy of said Eggers and therefore $10,000 dami^es were
sought.
Scene in question is between a prison guard and a convict, the guard

saying: 'So you are known as Knock-out Eggers. Weil, we'll see how
tough you are.'

Case Was handled by Milton Mayer of RKO's legal, staff. Mayer had
the picture screened to check on the complaint and discovered that the
name of Eggers did not figure at all, the supposed pug-convict having
an'^ntlrely different monicker. Eggers fought in membership clubs about
20 years ago in New York. He was an 118-pounder.

Coast photographer made a tieup with one of the class nabes whereby
he would take a picture free for any patron, fleruring that the reorders
would give him a good profit. After operating: for a week he found that
he was working for zero, as not one in 20 was willing to spend anything
for additional photos.
Then he evolved a new system, which Is supplying the gravy. When

the patron returns for the picture it is in an attractive mat, which is

removed as the print is handed over. 'But don't I get the frame?' the
patron asks. 'Oh, no, those cost 36c. extra', is the answer. Of those
going for the pictures 90% fall for the mat gag. As the cardboard
frames only cost 7c. each, the photog is piling up a nice piece of small
change.

Unmindful of the good advice of studio friends who hope he will be
successful in his first directorial assignment, a former stage author-
director-actor is running hog wild on his picture. After two weeks it

has been necessary to place a picture director with blm, in the hope
that the feature will have some semblance of smoothness when It Is

completed.
Former stage man is understood to have disregarded all the laws of

motion picture photography, and has gone so far as to censure people for

calling his attention to scenes not matching. Everything he d^oes is based
on dialog, with nothing but long shots being made the first five days of

production. Director has also refused to permit visitors on the set and
has ordered the publicity department to quit bothering him about copy.

Roosevelt Is the first living President to inspire a picture cycle. Uni-
versal is the first with a feature length release centered on Roosevelt.

Metro has a short, 'Roosevelt, Man of the Hour."

U's newsreel editor, Allyn Butterfield, did most of the work on 'The

Fighting President,' framed in the east, with Edwin C. Hill as talking

reporter.

Other companies are interested In stories on the Roosevelt career, any-

thing sufficiently different to sell the President in any length on the

screen. Metro has borrowed the President's book title, 'Looking For-

ward,' for one of Its features.

several of the execs visited William R. Hearst on his ranch in an at-
tempt to have him abandon the production plans before the film started.

Hearst, howrever, claimed that the character of 'Pej;' was one of his favfl

and that the picture would be produced.
Four scripts were made before he finally accepted Trank R. Adams'

version. Before the film went into work overhead was around $200,000.

Studio is giving the publisher-producer a similar non-production rou-
tine on the 'Barretts of Wimpole Street,' which he is determined to pro-
duce, with Marion Davies ^tarred.

Elimination of the Pathe lot in Culver City as the necessary rental
studio for Radio's outside producers is expected to make it easier to
conclude deals for future outside production. Heretofore, produce?^ have
hesitated to negotiate with Radio because of the high rental and service
costs which applied at Pathe.

Currently, deals for outside production mostly allow the independent
to pick his own rental studio, althouRh Radio is anxious to get some of
the larger producers to do their filming on the Cower st. lot In Hollywood.
Robert Welsh, with no studio afflliatlons, is the first to take advantage

of the policy change. He will work at Metropolitan.

Following his walkout from a major studio rather than take a salary
cut, writer, who is a contributor to a national smart mag, scribbled a
yarn concerning the production head of the lot. Story was a caricature
ol the studio boss, dialect and all.

Last week writer was re-engaged at a salary raise, and returned to
work same day the mag with the article appeared. At his first story
conference with the producer, a copy of the mag was laying on the boss'
desk. Writer managed to conceal it under his coat, and since then he
and his partner have been buying up all copies available in the vicinity
of the studio, and near where the producer lives.

Paramount is bumping into censor trouble with 'Island of Lost Souls'

if: more cases than in any recent film. Picture has thus far been banned

in England, Sweden and Denmark, latter being especially surprising

since Denmark is one of the most liberal countries In the world on cen-

sor matters. In Au.stralla the film was passed with an 'N.E.N.' annota-

tion, meaning it is not to be shown natives.

Trouble in all spots comes from the same source, the H. G. Wells

yarn being built around the creation of a human being, which censors

feel Is against the Bible as generally Interpreted. In Frankenstein a

body was created, but explained that it was not a human but a beast,

which made it okay.

According to B. B. Kahanc, Harold B. Franklin has no contract with

RKO. He says that Franklin went to work for an indefinite period April

n of last year and two days later was elected president of the company.

It is understood that no contract will be given when Franklin's first

year expires April 15 but the KAO prez has M. H. Ayle.sworth's as.sur-

ance of almost any arrangement desired.

Fear of reprisals by the Soviet government has put a damper on the
willingness of former Russians, or persons closely identified with the
present regimg, to give technical information for film stories covering
the activities of that nation. Result has been that several Coast studios
contemplating this type of yarn here encountered difficulties in securing
necessary and authentic data.

In preparing 'Soviet,' Metro was prevented from getting the technical

assistance it needed to aid the writers on the story. Some aid supplied
by Bori;^. FHnyak, Soviet author, had to be mostly disregarded, studio
execQ' figuring it was mostly propaganda.

Although to date Warners has not used the name of Eleanor Holm,
swimming champ, in billing pictures in which she hcis appeared because
of the possibility that it might affect her amateur standing on the ground
that she was being exploited because of her aquatic proficiency, studio
has decided that hereafter she will get fatter parts, and be billed.

Studio feeling is that her experience in small parts has proved her an
actress and that now it can use her as such, thus eliminating the stigma
of employing her because of previous exploitation as a swimmer, which
would engender her amateur rating.

Columbia Pictures' initiative in being the first to rescind the salary
cuts was an idea entertained by Harry Cohn, the company's . president
and production head, before he left Hollywood, but he first consulted his
brother. Jack Cohn, v. p. and treasurer of the company, who was vaca-
tioning at the time.
The impending rescindment was held up until Jack Cohn okayed It.

The company's financial statement, issued a couple of days thereafter,

was evidence enougli that such economic stringency was not needed In

the Col. organization at least.

Mae West has a strong hunch that song l^umbers are Important for.

her la pictures and is insisting on a vocal side to her next picture, I'm
No Angel'. 'Diamond Lil' girl has commissioned Claude Austin, Broad-
way arranger, to work on new songs for her. Four songs which are
figured for Miss West's next picture and which will be shipped to the
Coast shortly are Tve Fallen For Love*. 'Walking the Streets', "Looking
For the Man I Love* and 'I Don't Want to Do 'That'.

Writers' executive committee of the Academy is on the warpath of
coast credit hogs and will develop som^ system of punishment for those
who steaT credits. It will possibly mean suspension from the Academy.
Idea is to combat writers who contribute a small part towards the

writing of a script but beat the regular writers to it by grabbing space
In the local chatterers' columns.

N. L. Nathanson for some time has been interested in buying Famous
Players Canadian string of over 100 theatres for around $12,000,000. Na-
thanson Is said to be backed by English capitalists, including Lord Beav-
erbrook and a lumberman who has Interests in Canada. At present Na-
thanson has a chain of houses in Canada known as the United Theatres.
Paramount paid over $18,000,000 for the F. P. C. string.

New contract list issued by Fox has eliminated the word 'star* from
its list of players. In the past, Will Rogers, Warner Baxter, Elissa
Landl, George O'Brien, Janet Gaynor and Joan Bennett have been sep-
arated from the rank and file of the players with stellar designation. On
the new list, all come under the heading of 'artists'. New roster has
Rufus LaMaire off the executive staff and listed an a writer.

Budget on 'In the Red,' Wheeler And Woolsey's Radio feature. Just
completed, will be less than on any picture they have produced and
around $200,000 less than their last Radio picture, 'Girl Crazy.' 'In the
Red,' when ready for shipping, in abdut 10 days, will have cost around
$225,000. 'So This Is Africa,' feature which the comics made with Co-
lumbia as partners, stood close to $250,000.

First five days of production on Columbia's 'Ann Carver's Profession'
saw the picture with a new tag every day. On opening day it was
changed from 'Rules for Wives' to 'Legal Lady,' and then in succession It

was called 'Professional Wives,' 'Lady of the Bar,' 'Professional Woman'
and now 'Ann Carver's Profession.'

European trade papers played up the Hollywood earthquake in scare
headlines. Misinformation led to the papers exaggerating thft yarn. Day
after the catastrophe the Berlin trade papers carried banner streamers
and stories in entirely black tyjw to the effect there were hundreds of

deaths and million of losses cau.sed the film colony by the tremors.

Sly digs at the Republicans have been slipped into two recent Fox pic-

tures. In 'State Fair' a reporter describes his sheet as 'a Republican
rag, but don't hold that against 'em' and in 'Sailor's Luck' a child brings

In a battered derby hat and explains he has been playing a game called

Democrats and Republicans and th", hat represents the Republicans.

One of the moves to be used to build up membership in the actors'

branrh of the Academy is to bar the use of the organization's concilia-

tions body to all but members of the Academy. Under present condi-
tion.«, marhlnory Is open to all persons in the industry.

When completed, Cosmopolitan's 'Pfg o' My Heart' will budget clo.s"

to $600,000. Under-qtood that Metro was against making the picture, and 1

When they screen films for previews at the RKO projection rooms,
Ihey'vo got to have a oommittfo to decide how about it, so a special

screening committee li.'i.s been .ni)i)()intcd comprising J'hll H'-isman, Her-
.fciiPl Stuart, Oufl JOysell, Charles Griswold and Terry Turner.
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Plays Abroad

LA MAIN DANS LE SAC
('The Hand in th« Bag')

Paris, March 28.

A satirical comedy; presented by Ruater-
QiacobbI; at the Rennalsance theatre. Play
by Pierre Veber and son, Jean-Pierre Veber.
Directed by Marcel Paston.
Broche M. t«vesque
Varln Robert-Hast!
Leon Varin R. Maurel
Maes Bourdel
Jean Dupont L. Peltier

Jade Pierre Michau
UIgasson A.. Lemolne
Sumac Louls-Marle
Leonvll Buchln
Chaeom Serjus
Barge Jovenet
Mme. Varln A. Beylet

Lea Varln A. Doria
Mile. Cloque J. G""»
Irma Andree Quentin
Mme. JubiB H. Renol

An enjoyable and brilliantly writ-
ten satirical comedy—witty, gay

—

made up of the Ingredients that spell

sure- fire. The authors. Monsieur
Pierre Veber and his son, Jean-
Pierre Veber, are well known In the
literary field In France. Veber
Senior has many successful plays
and works to his credit. Jean-
Pierre, who collaborates on 'Le Main
dans le Sac' ('The Hand in the
Bag') Is the third of Veber's sons
to follow in his literary footsteps.
The center of the action is a bank

where Varln (Robert-Haatl), an
easy-going and confiding banker,
tries to make Justice intervene
when Chagom (Serjlus), his trusted:
cashier, absconds. The Public Pros-
ecutor, Broche (Marcel Lavesque),
Is however, not very encouraging
and severely lectures Varin for hav-
ing underpaid the cashier. The be-
wildered and indignant banker
argues with the Prosecutor, only to
find himself in danger of being In-
cuIpQ,ted. Whilst the cashier, safe'
across some frontier, is building his
fortune with the bank's funds, Varln-
Is forced to begin all over again
and works very seriously instead of
In his former half-hearted manner.
Thus, what seems like a catastrophe

"turns out to be the banker's salva-
tion. Through ten yeaird' of Inces-
sant labor he re-establlisdies.the soli-

dity of his Institution, and his wife
(Alice Beylot), formerly of a shrew-
ish, domineering nature, hecomes a
real helpmate: . his he'er-do-well son
(R^ Maurel) changes from an Idler
Into an Intelligent, active partner,
and his erstwhile spoiled daughter
(Annette Doria) gives up her friv-
olity and becomes engaged to marry
one of Varln's business associates..
With the^ld of the stolen funds.

Cha'gon, the ex-cashier, builds up a
huge fortune in South America and
begins to long ' for bis mother-
country, ne offers to repay Varln
richly If the banker will permit lilm
to return. Here Is where Veber^s
well-known irony, that gives the
play a satirical and paradoxical
twist, con^.in.. Justice suddenly-
becomes veyy active and there are
further complications which again
put the confused banker in a tight
Bpot for having unwittingly Insulted
the majesty of the Ijaw. However,
the judge turns out to be very hu
man and 'winks the other eye.'

The last act reveals a happy
family party playing bridge at i

fashionable Vichy hotel at one cen
time a point. Varln and his family
are bosom friends with the now
reformed cashier, and the erstwhile
trouble-making Public Prosecutor is

acting as 'dummy.'
All of the characters are extraor

(dinarlly true to life and the story
itself is said to be founded on a read
Incident which actually occurred in

France many years ago. Under-
neath the satire, caricature and
Irony the play has a distinct mes
eage.
Robert-Hasti as the outraged and

befuddled banker gives a fine por
trait. Alice Beylat and Annette
Doria, as the women of the house-
hold, inject charm and vivacity Into
their Interpretations. As the un-
principled cashier, Sdrjlus gives a
noteworthy performance, and Mar-
cel Levesque is splendid as the
eeml-serious, seml-sardonlc Pros-
ecutor. The play Is well mounted-
and well directed. If its infectious
gaiety, brilliant writing and biting
but not malicious satire, find their
way into the hands o£ an American
adapter of Veber's calibre there is

every reason to believe this play
Could have a successful run in the
States.

highly delighted the first nlghters,

put over as it was by an Impeccable
cast in high quality surroundings.
The story concerns Hlppolyte Ql-

raud (Slgnoret), a retired professor,

who with his wife, Elizabeth (Mile.

Claire Gerard), and son, Camllle (M.
Vanderlck), lives peacefully in pro-
vincial seclusion.
Camllle goes wandering, falls in

love with Chrlstlane Barbouln (Mile.

Lily Mercler), daughter of a tricky

company promoter (M. Robert Cler-

mont), and brings his parents to

Vichy to meet her and her father.

Barbouln, however, wants a hus-
band In a higher social plane^than a
3-per-center for his daughter, and,

to get rid of Camllle, offers him a
Job In Zambezi. Chrlstlane warns
the youth that from such Jobs Euro-
peans never return, and Camllle, in

disgust, goes back home with his

parents.
The girl frequently writes to him,

but Hlppolyte, thinking to cure his

son of his infatuation. Intercepts the
letters. One day cnirlstlane, who
cannot forget, arrives In the 3-per-

cent paradise, explanations follow,

and all ends well.
The best of three good acts is the

second, where Hlppolyte and Eliza-,

beth are installed itx a palatial hotel

at Vichy, quite out of their element,

but doing their comic utmost to 'act

big' for the sake of their son.

Play in three acta, eight scenes, b7
Sandor Hunyady, at the VlgBzlnhaB, Buda-
pest, March 18, 193S. Caat: Irene Agay.
Teri Fejes, Jalvor, Csortos, Rajnay, HaJ-
masay, Qardonyt, Gyergyai, etc

RITZ, 1919
Budapest, March 21.

TimoM, Soldier of Tsar

Ad«pt«d
dIA pUr br

Budapest Much 21.
ATtidor Aa-Miell'a Tld-

I«Jos Oellatt. Muato by
lyrid by Bm* Innocent:

An old tale in a fascinating new
setting. The title slgnifles the
period Just after the war and the
revolutions in Budapest, when for-
eign military misBions-^Firench,
JBngllsh, Italian—were controlling
Hungary. The officers of these
missions were looked upon with ad-
miration and envy. They were
cocks of the walk In the gay night
life of the tragically smitten city.

The Ritz hotel -was the foreign
missions* haunt. Story is about a
young Itsllian officer who falls In
loye with the girl who mixes drinks
at the bar. She is sweet and Inno-
cent, loves him and wants nothing
but his love In return. But the
luxurious, mad whirl of the of&cers'
night life goes to the boy's head;
he wants to. make up for the deso-
late years he spent in the trenches,
and he begins to fling money about,
to dress his modest little girl like
the oocottes she associates with be-
cause they are the friends of the
other oflicerfl, and to .gamble.
He gets into debt, can't pay, is

compelled to quit the army, and is

aboutJta.blow liis brains out-when
the girl tells him she Is going to
h&ve a baby. The 'boy's brother
turns up In time to prevent tragedy,
pays up-, makes him mariy the girl
and explains to trim that the days
of military glory are! past; he must
start honest work now in the pa
ternal silk factory and become a
serious-minded family man.
Some of the dialog is fascinating;

there is poetry and drama in some
of the scenes, but the whole play
somehow lacks poignancy and im-
portance. It Just misses the mark
Premiere brought the debut of a

young actress in her first big role,
Irene Agay, lyho is 18, very charm-
ing in a fawn-like way and shows
Intelligence and feeling. The rest
of the cast was good, outstanding
among them being Qardonyi in the
part of a cringing profiteer who
ruins the boy, and Maklary as the
sensible bourgeois brother. There
Is little chance for this play in any
country which Is not acquainted
with this atmosphere. Jacohi.

ElumB ^Itepat: u. . „
orchertratlon by Oorodlnsky endBiiemer-
ley. Directed by XiftJei aetleit. 200tb per-
formance at the Bettalen-t«r theatre, Buda-
peat, on March 31.

A new play should be reviewed
on the opening night, but no one in

Budapest noticed the opening of

this curious and brilliant play

which gradually climbed into the'

light of unprecedented success on
the out-of-the-way stage of a small
suburban theatre.
'Tlmoaa' had a run of 200 perform-

ances In three and a half months,
being played twice daily every day
of the week. Not since 'Janos
vltez,' the national musical, in pros-
perous pre-war days, has any play
In Budapest had ajich a run. There
are a few musical numbers in

'Timosa,' but It is not an operette,

and none of the expensive tricks of

the musical comedy stage are used.
The success that has spread from
the suburbs to the highbrow centers
has been achieved on a primitive
stage with a company that is for
the most part mediocre.
The secret of this new hit which

vies with that of 'Abie's Irish Rose'
is the simple home truth that people
still love to laugh and cry when
their emotions are touched. There
is no vestige of sophistication in
this story which beiglns in a town
In Poland in 1(02. A poor Jew and
his wife bring up two tiny baby
boys—their oifn and pi little orphan
nephew. When they are a fortnight
old one of the babies dies. The
midwife swears it was the nephew.
Four years later, aftstr a little e;lrl

is born to the couple, the boy goes
battling in the river with other
children and disappears. His
clothes are found on the bank. The
parents mourn his death, and move
away from the town where they
have had so much sorrow.
Eighteen years later, during the

war, the family keep a canteen for
^soldiers near the front Ruchele,
the girl, and Timosa, a handsome
soldier, are in love with each other.
But the parents want the girl to
marry ChaJlm, the silly ^on of a
rich man, who comes with his
father to court his prospective
bride. Aunt Rosa, the midwife,
comes to the assistance of the
lovers. Timosa turns out to be the
long-lost son who they thought was
drowned, 1>i|t who rc^ly was kid-
naped by Itinerant circus people.
Great is the parents' Joy and the
lovers' sorrow when they discover
they are brother and sister. At the
highest dramiB.tIo pitch, however, It

is proved with the help of docu-
ments and a birthmark that Timosa
is not the son, but thie nephew. The.
babies were mixed up in the begin-
ning, and nothing stands In the way
of a happy end. . , .

Related ihiis, tlie ban facts of
the story appear too naive to ex-
plain the appeal of the play. But
done as It Is^ with all the human
sincerity, the emotional qualities
and the bubbling humor of tiie Yid-
dish drama. Rendered accesslblo
by Qellert's derver ' adaptation Into
Hungarian (the first version to be
performed on any stage), It is irre-
sistible.

Timosa* Is sure to be a success
all over the world where there are
Jews, and it Is easy. to predict a
world career for 'The Soldier of the
Tsar.' Jacob!,

Plays OD Broadway

HER TIN SOLDIER
Farce comedy In three acts presented at

the Playhouse April 0 by William A. Brady
In association with Frederick Rath; writ-
ten by tatter; staged by MUton' Stlefel.

Mark MItohell Ralph Locke
Misa Rogen Hazel O'Connell
Mrs. Powers ...Ethel Jackson
Jerry Powers Harry Bllerbe
Corporal Harvey Thomas Hamilton
Mrs. Henderson Maude Odell
John Rand vniltam R. Randall
Claire Rand Emily Lowry
Bob Marlowe Edmund MacSonald
Owen Olcott Charlotte Wynters
Waldo Wayne Charles Quigley
Flaherty John Kearney
Tito Richard Wang
Schneider Curtis Karpe
Tomihy . . . . , Buddy Mangan

TROIS POUR CENT
('3 Pop Cent')

Brussels, April 1.

Trols Pour Cent' ('3 Per Cent'),

iDomedy In three acts by Roger
i'erdlnand, was produced at the
Theatre des Galerles here by M.
Slgnoret, the French actor.

Piece Is straight comedy without
bedroom scenes, fast young people

of any of those peppery episodes of

Go-called modern life which have
lately been looked upon as necessary
Ingredients In any new play. This
comedy^ brings back to the stage
characters that had almost been
forgotten, moving in a simple but
clearly defined story designed mere-
ly to amuse an audience. The dialog

|B excellent, sparkling at times, and

Scott of Abbotsford
London, March 30.

Historical play by Mies W. E. Gunn
presented under the auspices of the
People's National Theatre at the Little
theatre, March 29.
Walter Scott William Heughan
James Ballantyne David Home
J. O. Lockhart Arthur Pusey
Sophia Scott Betty Hardy
Anne Scott Anne- Wilson
WUhelmlnd Belches Elizabeth Maude
Lady Jane Belches Edith Sbarpe
Helen Stewart Mary Mackic
Marjorie Fleming Beryl Laverlck
Sir William Forbes Henry Calne
Tom Purdle Arthur P. Holland
Lord Meadowbank Bevie Grey

This is a rather anemic attempt
to depict events of Importance in
the life of Sir Walter Scott. It suc-
ceeds, to a certain extent, but the
episodes are given patchlly and
have little cohesion.
The writer's unhappy love affair

In early life, his rise to fame, sub-
sequent knighthood, then financial
crash and the struggle to pay off
debts contracted In a business in
which he had a partnership are all

skimmed over hazily.
The title role was sincerely por-

trayed 'by William Heughan, with
Edith ^harpe and Arthur Pusey the
best o^ the supporting company. It

inirlll attract lovers of Scott, but
stances little, chance as a box office

fnagnet for, the man In the street.

He Wanted Adventure
London, March 29.

A musical faataoy In three acta adapted
by R. P. Weston and Bert Lee from "Walter
Hackett's play. 'Ambrose Applelohn's Ad-
venture,' with additional lyrics by CliSord
Grey. Music by Jack Waller and Joseph
Tunbrldge; dances arranged by Fred
Leslie; presented by Jack Waller at the
SavlUe theatare March 28; produced by
William Molllson.
Bobby Bramstone Bobby Howes
Parks ........Bmeet Graham
Peggy Bramstone Judy 'Gunn
Miss Bramstone Lena Halllday
Eustace Dldcott Wylle Watson
Zlska Morenskl Mario Burke
Petrolskl Raymond Newell
Mrs. Zodiac Winifred Izard
Dr. Zodiac Abraham Sofaer

'Her Tin Soldier,' variously known
as 'Scandalous Affair' and 'Esca-
pade,' opened on the eve of legal
beer, but not with the same promise
with which suds bowed in. Play
Impressed as being nearly as leaden
as its title.

The second act's farcical situ-
ations were expected to provoke
loud laughter; but the reaction was
disappointing. Play was written by^
a new author, Frederick Rath.
During rehearsal the elder Brady
became interested and sponsored Its

presentation. The vet manager was
rather confident of its chances, but
being a real showman knew the
doubt that pertains to a fh-st night
Show started with the indication of

a giggly performance, scened In the
pretentious private office of Mark
Mitchell, with the pronunciation on
the 'U'B,' within the Mitchell picture
theatre. There Is no attempt to dis-
guise ithe impresarlo-r-Roxy himself—^whose system of military ushers
In West Point cadet uniforms Is a
fetish. Other touches Include Mitch
ell's love of leading the orchestra,
although he knows nothing about it
When a corps of soldier-like ush-

ers parade in. something should
have happened but didn't After
that the story took hold of the play,
and the comedy rather went off on

tangent. Jerry Powers, a young
usher captain who Is studying law,
is forced to supply evidence so that
Claire Rand can procure a divorce
in New York from Waldo Wayne, a
picture sheik whom she had married
onjthe coast.
Because Claire's father Is the the-

atre's angel, Jerry couldn't say no
The supposed Indiscretion is staged
aboard the Rand yacht anchored In
the Hudson and without the knowl-
edge' of Bob Marlowe, a West
Pointer whom Claire haa promised
to wed when she's free. Having
t^en several drinks for the first

time, Jerry turns he-man and, alone
with Claire, orders tiie. boat' to
cruise down the river, then tun^
out the lights.
Back In Mitchell's office the next

day looks like lots of trouble, but
Jerry resigns to take a Job in a' law
office.- It seems that he doesn't re
member what liappened, what with
the drinks and so forth. He . had
fallen asleep promptly, but Claire's
girl frleiid Owen would make It ap
pear otherwise. So Jerry assents to
the suggestion he marry Ctaln
she having discovered that she has
really fallen In love for the first

time.
Emily Lowry, a new face on

Broadway, played the fickle Claire.
Harry Elleil)e handled J^rry rather
well, but Ralph Locke gave the bast
Impersonation as Mitchell Noticed
In the cast was Ethel Jackson, once
a popular operetta warbler. Ibee.

{.Withdrawn Friday after two per-

formancet. Printed for the record. \

HUMMIN* SAM
Allan K. Foster production of 'a sepia

mosloal comedy In two gallops'; story by
Eileen Nutter; Jio^ta by Alexander Hill.
Edith Wilson and - others sub-featured.
Danoes by Carey and Davis: Jlmmle Davis
orchestra: orchestrations, Arthur Knowlton.
Opened at the New Torker, t2.20 top,
April 8.

Hummin' Sam Qertrude "Baby' Cox
Uncle Ned Speedy Smith
Totem Alonza Bozan
Hot Cakes Bunny Alien
First and Second Jockeys,

The Two Chestorflelds
Harlem Dan Robert Underwood
Louise Lovelle Louise Lovelle
Esmaraldae i..... ..Dorothy Bmbry
Emmaraldae Catherine Brooks
Mamaraldae Mary Mason
TqUow George Lionel Monogaa
Edward Holton Lorenzo Tucker
Mr. Connera John Lee
Mike Bandy
Madge Carter , Madeline Belt
Caesar and Cicero Jones and Allen
Mr. Carter Al Watts
Mae Carter Flo Brown
Freddie Marlowe Cecil Rivers
Nina May Edith Wilson
Clara. Hannah Sylvester
Drum Major J. Mardo Brown
Hiss Jitters Louise Cook

This notice is more for the record
than anything else. With many of
his Broadway well-wishers rooting
for Allan K. Foster, they were bleed-
ing \rlth. him at the Sat nlte pre-
miere of this . colored musical com-
edy. It's that type of hodge-podge.
Hasn't a chance at any price and '

under any sort of pulmotorlng.
Musical comedy must be ideal and

IdyUlo to the nth degree, under
Caucasian auspices, to catch on,

but It's, well nigh. Impossible to
Idealize an all-colored ceist.

All the elenients expected from an
aggregation of colored musical en-
tertainers were' lacking and sacri-<

ficed to an obsolete and unappeal-
ing plot structure. No speed, tempo
or verve. Foster's dancing prowess
was delegated to Carey and Davis
who are dubiously credited for all

the dance creations. Jones and
Allen tried to be' funny In a formula
manner of two antagonistic and
reciprocally berating darkles.
Why Gertrude 'Baby' Cox rates

marquee stellar distinction Is a
question. She was no worse or bet^

ter than the rest of the Une-up.
Twenty girls, four showgirls and

12 boys plus the principals men-
tioned chased half the house home
after the first of the two acts.

Abel.

OUT OF TOWN REVIEW

PROFE3sdR TIM
Chlbago, April 6.

Three-act comedy by George Shlels In-

troduced to Amerioa by the Abbey Player*
of Dublin at the.Harrlp, Chica«o, for one
performance on^- April 6. Scaled at fZ.20
top.'
Jdhn Scally BUohael J. Dplaa
Bridget Scally w:;."*' /S?'*
Peggy Scally...... Eileen Crowa
Professor Tim SP. J. McQmnIck
James Kllroy P. J. Carolan
Mrs. Kllroy....; *!2,.***»*"??
Joseph Kllroy.. 4.. v.......Barry Bltagerald
Hugh O'Cahan DenU &'I>ay
Paiiy Arthur Shields

Moll Flannagan Maureen Delaney
Mr. Allison U> Wright

The bromldlal subject of the
functions of a dramatic critic crops
up once more with this musical
version of 'Ambrose Applejohn's
Adventure' (done in America under
the title, 'Captain Applejack').
There could be no question of the
enjoyment of the first night audi-
ence. They laughed and applauded
without stint, yet many of the
critics declined to accept it as first-
rate entertainment. They discov-
ered the adaptation and lyrics by
Weston and Lee were hokum. They
carefully refrained from adding the
aforesaid hokum was surefire and
pleased the audience. Some of
them admitted the music was
haunting.
Jack ' Waller, who presented the

entertainment has spread himself
gen^Jtbiusly in the matter of cast
anw production—so gene^<>usly, in
fac'IK that the show will ^G|ve to be
cut^ to keep within the.tprescribed
tlike limit. >f\W
The support for HoweS|IncIuded

MaWe Burke, who wa^/yipldly ac-
claimed In the role
6yi^d adventuress, ai

magnificently and lool

nitrlly alluring. Ano
wis Raymond Newellf
Incr handsome heavy Wnh a splendid
voice. Wylle Watao^ registered-

le dark-
Jrho sang

^

^Bxtraordl-
ai^ I vocal hit
lin^outstand

another big success. Judy Gunn as
the Ingenue lead is more than eisy
to look at.
There was a male chorus worth

going to hear. A bevy of beautiful
girls were gorgeously caparisoned
and also looked well in scant attire.
Not only will this show be success-
ful here, but is well worth taking to
America. Jolo.

THE LAKE
London, March 24.

Drama In three acts, by Dorothy Mas-
singham and Murray Macdonald; presented
by Anmer Hall at the Westminster thea-
tre, March 10. Produced by Tyrone Guthrie.
Mildred Surrege May Whitty
Wnilams Charles Maunsell
Lena Surrege Esme Church
Henry Surrege Douglas Jefterles
Marjorie Harvey... Nora Balfour
Stella Marie Ney
Cecil Harvey A. R, Whatmore
John Clayne P. Kynaston Reeves
Ethel Dorothy Franols

This play was staged at the Arts
Theatre Club a few weeks ago. con-
sidered worthy of public perform-
ance, and transferred to the West-
minster.

It is a ^ignant and moving drama
of a cultured young girl in the coun-
try who becomes engaged to a
wealthy, eligible man, favored by
her parents. She takes this step
as a desperate wayout of her hope-
less infatuation for a married man.
She develops a deep love for her

fiance, and the second act shows the
garden t^fit where the marriage re-
ception tstdn progress some months
later.

The girl '/'snatches a few minutes

1^
COoi^tlnued on page/44);

George Shlels' other comedy, 'The
New Oossoori,' launched the Irish

Players on their present smash en-
gagement of eight weeks at the
Harris, Chicago. It was the comedy
excellence of that piece that drew
the first rave notices which, fol-

lowed by other worthy samples of

the Abbey repertory, rolled up such
a torrent of praise and word-of-
mouth that the Dubllners have be-
come the artistic and financial suc-
cess of the Chicago dramatic sea-
son. It is necessary to mention the
merits of 'The New Gossoon' la
order to understand what a disap-
pointment by contrast the same
playwright's 'Professor Tim' was to
Chicago.

'Professor Tim' was produced in
Dublin around

.
1926, but has not

been seen over here, and the
chances are it will not be dug from
its musty grave again, for it is

cheap stuff In Its obvious plot
mechanics. Only the occasional
flash of Shlels' wit and the resusci-
tation applied throughout the eve-
ning by the actors th.emselves could
keep it from sinking up to Its neck
in a bog of mediocrity.

'Professor Tim' was a trial bal-
loon. Report is the Abbey councils
pondered adding it to their regular
repertory on their return, already
being planned, next season. Even,
their best friends In this case will

tell them the play suffers from lit-

erary anemia.
'Professor Tim' is a re -telling of

the Sa.nta Claus legend. Assuming
the disguise of a drunken sot, he
returns after 20 yoars to his family
in Ireland. Tliclr lack of cordiality
is not J)ard to understand, although
their failure to greet the prodigal
in true biblical hospitality is the
moral of the story. For the kind-
nesses extended to him in his dis-
reputable vestments and personality
the professor, later revealed as an
Australian millionaire, rewards his

relatives and neighbors. It Is a
fairy tale of the era of Little Lord
Fauntleroy.

Skilled in the tricks of the acting
craft the Abbeyltes made 'Professor

.
Tim* seem a lot better than it Is,

but the play is flapdoodle. Land.
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fbrry of Activitjr

lbs 14 Lei^ts in

Los Angeles, April 10.

Local legit showing activity with

]4 productions and six condensed

versions «£ musicids rehearsing or

In the training process. Eight 6t

those planned hinge on the success

nf the starters.

•Xhe Only Girl,' with Charlotte

Lansing and 6uy Robertson, opens

In San Diego May 6, going Into the

IBlltmore here at $1.-60 top, May 7.

Should it click, Herbert L. Heidecker

and John Cameron, the producers,

will put on 'Merry Widow,' with

Donald Brian; 'Chocolate Soldier,*

with Charles Purcell; 'Naughty

Marietta,' iPlrefly,' and 'Student

Prince.' 'Business Before Pleasure,'

with Alexander and Nat Carr, is

scheduled for production at the

Music Box by Paul> TrebltBch.

Eddie Lambert's 'Jig-Saw' revue

with John T. Murray, Vivian Oak-
land, Ernie T-oung, Ruth Gillette,

Charles Carroll, Virginia Kami,

Xaria Laemmle, Doris "Whitney, Don
Julian and Marjorie and the Eight

Redheads. Opening set for the Cur-

ran, San Francisco, April 16. 'Hand

Jn the Fog,' an Edgar Wallace

thriller with Robert Warwick
starred, opens In the Bay City AprU
16. Louis O. Macloon producing.

. 'Her Majesty, the Widow,' and
•Amber,' both starring Pauline Fred-

erick, open April 24 at San Diego

with a 30-day route booked, on the

coost with possible Australian dates

to follow. 'Take a Chance,' N. Y.

musical, - will be produced on the

coast by Belasco and Curran.' Set

for the Belasco here. 'Shore Leave,'

with Joe B. Brown and Dale Win-
ters, follows 'Counsellor-at-Law*

lntf> '.the Alcazar, 'Frisco. A colored

roa^' iahow Is being framed by Dick
Wilbur, for quick jumps. 'Chickens

Come Home,' a new play by Willie

Goodhue, > la getting ready to open
at the Hollywood playhouse.
Leo Le Blanc Is readying a con-

densed vei>0ion of ^Blue Kitten,' with
Richard CafTe .being sought for the

lead. Thirteen weeks are lined up
from Tucson to Seattle. He also

has a tieup with the Maier Brewery
to put 'Student Prince' into the dark
Orpheum here as a beer plug. If

•Kitten' goes over, Le Blanc will fol

low with
reiue Paradise,' and 'Wlldflre.'

tent flurry has seven rep com-,

panics playing under canvas In and
around Los Angeles.

ObeibJohiisoii Bny AO

U. S. Read for 'Chance'

Oleen and Johnson, through their

manager, John Schultz, have bought
into 'Take a Chance,' Schwab, &
Mandel's current Broadway musical,
for the purpose of taking it on the
Toad: The vaude team's rights ex
tend everywhere outside New Yorli

And reported intentions are to spot
it in Chicago part of the time for a
run during the fair.

O. & J.'s buy is understood to
give them about 40% of the show.
They step In upon the show's clos
Ing in New York, on or about June 1.

Negro Art Theatre
Something new in Harlem will be

the Negro Art theatre, which will
open the latter part of the month
under the direction of Hemsley
Wlnfleld on Lenox avenue.
Theatre will give midnight shows

^Ith the dance predominating,
though it is the expressed intention
of making the house generally rep
resentatlve of the Negro in art.

GAPE COD 'CntCUIT'
Dennis. Mass., April 10.

Raymond Moore, managin;;' direc-
tor of the Cape Playhouse here,
Will establish a stock theatre at
Cohasset on Cape Cod this summer,
In addltirr to the Dennis house,
f^ijch will open its seventh season
July 3. The Cohnsset theatre will
open July 10.

Mr.. Moore has organized the
South Shore Playhouae for Cohas-
set. Plays will be presented at
Dennis and then 'at Cohasset with
the|, same cast and scenery.

Those Actors

Hollywood, April 10.

Rehearsals for 'Jig Saw,' re-
vue opening at the Curran,
San Francisco, April 16, have,
been held In the vestry room
of the Temple Israel here.
Actor seeking a job wan-

dered Into the rabbi's office re-
cently and asked: 'Where is

the stage entrance?'

DESIGN* aOSES MAY 27,

12 WEEKS GROW TO 18

'Design for Living* has seven
more weeks to play at the Barry-
more, New York. Deflnite closing
of the season's leading dramatic
money draw Is set for May 27, the
date of the technical closing of the
1932-33 theatrical season. Business
holds to virtual capacity despite
the high admission scale, 'Design'

being the only non-musical at $4.40

top.

The Noel Coward show was first

limited to 12 weeks on Broadway,
but a 20-week stay was later an-
nounced. Actual length of time en-
gaerement will be 18 weeks.
Whether the show will resume on

Broadway next Beason has not been
determined, despite the sensational
success of the triple starring ap-
pearing of Alfred Lunt, Lynn Fon-
tanne and Coward.
Chances of show going' on tour

with or without Coward next fall,

not decided either. The several
weeks played out of town prior to
Broadway during the winter, were
capacity dates.

BiU Mack Loses SuH
Against Century Pliay

Willard Mack's move In the New
York Supreme court for rescinding
his contract with the Century Play
Co. failed last week when Justice

Valente dismissed the playwright's

complaint alleging unfairness and
awarded the defendant a judgment
on its counterclaim. Latter con-
stituted several thousand dollars In
royalties which the play brokers
contended Mack overdrew.

In his decision Justice Valente
held there was no evidence tending
to impeach the agreement as
usurious, nor could the court see
wherein the Century Co. had ex-
acted terms that were harsh or un
i-easonable.

ReGef Fond Avoids

Lambs' Gambol Date

The Stage Relief Fund has dis-
bursed |31,3S9 since formation sev-
eral months ago, the money being,
used in paying room rent, food sup^'
piles and other necessities. There
were 2,201 individual cases taken
care of.

Cash on hand totals 15,174.75, but
that does not Include $^14,000, the
net proceeds-from-the benefit at the
Metropolitan conducted by Park
avenue well wishers nor the fund's
share of the opening night of 'De-
sigh For Living'. Settlement was
somehow delayed by the show man-
agement and there is some ques-
tion AS to whether New York's un-

'Good Morning -Dearie;^einployment fund is to 'share, as is

the case with Sunday legit benefit
performances.

'Biography* was slated at the
Avon next Sunday for the fund, but
was set back because -of E<aster and
will play on the night of the 30th.

The fund Is staying clear of April
23 because the Lambs will give a
public gambol on that night and the
fund committee decided not to have
an opposition benefit on that date,

There is some trouble in arrang-
ing benefit performances by the
current musical shows. Before it

went on tour, 'Of Thee I Sing* played
a Sunday for the fund and since

then 'The Gay Divorce' did like-

wise, but none of the other current
musicals has agreed to aid, despite

the fact that there is no expense
involved for stage hands nor mu-
sicians. Fund's committee has
pointed out that many professionals
being aided are of the musical
comedy field.

Contributions received by the
fund up to last Friday (7):'

Previous contributions $36,084

Anne Morgan 30

Other contributions 449

136,561

Lytell Heads Stock
Bert Lytell opens in a new .stock

company at the Broad Street, New-
ark. House will be run at 75 cents
top, Rowland Edwards doing the
directing.

Among the pieces scheduled for

early showing are 'Reunion in Vi-
enna' and 'Death Takes a Holiday.'
Equity bond up.

APOLLO, A. C, TO LEGIT
Atlantic City, April 10.

The Chamberlain Brown Piaycr.s

will take over the Apollo for fix

weeks beginning Sunday (April 16)

with Rachel Crothers' 'When Toadies

Meet,' starring Irene Uifh. Tom
Douglas is to be her load.

Dollar top is planned- .extrept over

weekends. It is reportipd that the

Estate of Joseph Fralihger, owners
of the hfiu.se, will be on a percentage
basis.

,

LAMBS CASTING WOMEN
IN 'SHOW WINDOW TRY

For the first time In the history

of club, the Lambs wiU use femi

nine professionals In a series of

special shows. Try-out stock com-
panies is the idea, performances to

be given in the clubhouse and man-
agers invited to attend.

New plays are to be used, with
the names of the authors not di-
vulged. Women cast will be paid
salary, provision also being made
to pay men players, should the
shows be accepted by the managers
and they be replaced by others In
the regular presentation.

.

Club will receive 6% of the
royalties if the plays are sold, also
25% of the author's share of the
picture rights.

The Friars are preparing for a
series of Frolics In the Monastery,
scheduleid to be held two weeks
apart There Is to be a $1 admls-
bion charge. Idea la for the trying
put of revue material, jsnch as
black-outa, sklta and numbers. No
plans for putting on legit shows.

Shubert Coterie for $40(^,000 Gets

$24,000,00(1 Paper Assets; New Co. Off

Smidayl^ m N. Y.

Boried Dieep B Albany

Albany, April 10.

The Senate today sniothered the
Berg bill, which would have per-
mitted the leglt shows to open on
Sunday after 2 p. m.
The measure was opposed by Ac-

tors' ISqulty.

The bill which would have legal-
ized Sunday leglt performances In
New York, was killed in the state
senate at Albany last week by a
vote of 49 to two. Tho overwhelm-
ing defeat was a surprise to those
who sponsored the measure.

Bill was introduced by Senator
Julius Berg, of the Bronx. He told
committeemen that all branches of
the legit favored Sundays except
Equity. He explained that by say-
ing that while Ekiuity officers op-
posed the plan, the general mem-
bership favored the measure.

The argument that all oth'^ikif
branches of amusements were per-
mitted on Sundays, appeared to
have no weight. In the deciding
vote when the bill was brought out.

Contl Bank Catairalted

Into Chicago Show Biz
Chicago, April 10.

Continental Illinois National Bank,
largest in Chicago, is projected into
show business through its mortgage
control of the Civic Opera House
<and may fork out part of the money,
about $11,000, which the house owes
the stagehands, musicians and a
dozen or so Equity actors. Unless
.md until this debt is discharged,
the unions have stated that no fu-
ture attraction can open at the the-
atre.

From report the Civic Opera As-
sociation has about 15,000 in cash
ap.sets and the Continental Illinois

Hank has been asked to make up the

lance, probably as a loan, so that

the theatre may clear Itself.

Meanwhile legal efforts to get at

the so-called Chicago Municipal
Operetta Ass'n, who sub-leased from
(he Civic Opera and pulled tho

floi)iio that accumulated the $11,000

()( ht. haven't gotten far. It develops
that this corporation was organized
under 'not for profit' classification.

Unions consider this a dubious legal

camouflage if a commercial enter-

prise.

Theatres and realty of the de-
funct Shubert Theatre Corporation
were sold at auction Friday (7). at
the New York County Court House,
as ordered, after two delays. There
was a single bid, patently from the
Shubert coterie, who merely offered

1400,000. That was the minimum
set by the court and the special

master, Sari B. Barnes.
In other words, this once gi*eat

legit circuit with a total valuation,
on paper, of $24,000,000 or more,
went back to the Shuberts them-
selves, as was anticipated a year
back.

All the people who invested in

Shubert 'gold debenture' bonds
(6%). and all those who bought
Shubert stock and still have it, are
left holding the bag. Those certifi-

cates may have little more value
than wall paper.
The reorganization plan has been

declared off. Few bondholders had
faith in it. It was proposed to form
a new Shubert company, issue

100,000 shares of preferred stock at

$10 par and 1,000,000 shares of

common at virtually no par, the

nominal price being 10 cents a
share. The reorganization com-
mittee offered to trade in seven
shares of common stock for each
$1,000 bond.

. Cold to Offer

It was known that the price put
on the common stock was entirely

nominal because of taxes and those
on the committee fully expected It

would be worth much more within
a reasonable time. But the average
bondholder didn't figure it that

way. Apparently, he said, if his

$1,000 Investment was redeemable
for only 70 cents. It was not worth
the trouble to turn In the certifi-

cates.

Those working on the recMFgani-

zatlon committee were disappointed
,^over the failure of bondholders to

;deposit their paper. It was declared

that a conscientious effort to reor-

iganize was made a fact admitted
:even by the Independent bondhold-
et-s. The only chance such inves-

tors had eventually to recoup any
of their losses was to take a
chance with the new company.
From the present outlook the bond-
holders will get back little or noth-
ing. Last market quotation was
aibout 62 cents per $100.

. The same applies to the stock-
holders and general creditors, be-
cause when the bondholders passed
up the reorganization proposition,

the others became lost In the shuf-
fle. Hardly more than $1,000,000 In

bonds was deposited with the Em-
pire Trust, whereas the original

bond Issue was for $6,460,000. Indi-

cations are that only the Shubert
holdings were deposited.

Announcement of reorganization
came shortly before the bank mor-
atorium. A postponement of the
sale to liquidate the receivership
was granted. A second postpone-
ment for 21 days which expired
Friday was also granted. The re-

rganizatlon committee had set

May 14 as the date the new com-
pany was to be formed or else but
April 6 was the time limit for the
'deposit of bonds to be exchanged
tor stock In the new company. On
that day (last Wednesday), a pub-
lic notice appeared in several

dailies to the effect that the reor-
ganization plan had been aban-
doned.

All that is necessary for the
Shubert Theati-e properties to pass
to possession of the 'bidder* is the
affirmation of the sale by Federal
Judge Francis C. Caffey, who has
handled the Shubert receivership.

He will pass Judgment tomorrow
(Wednesday, 12)..

Hint at SuHs
There is a possibility of actions

by attorneys representing vai-Ioun

bond and creditor groups, but
whether such moves will affect the
status of the sale Is problematic.
That recovery suits were to be ex-
pected was Intimated by several
attorneys concerned, but there was
nothing deflnite. Proposal to inves-
tigate the Shubert corporation was
sidetracked some time ago. The
indie bondholders committee never
received funds to push their <;aso

and whore tho cost of legal action
which might cover several years
would come from could not be fig-

ured out,

Those who workr-d for the reor-
ganization, however, were chagrined
over its failure to materialize. iThc

Indie bondholders committee feels

that it did its best In the interests

of its clients—those who bought
Shubert bonds on Its recommenda-
tion. It was pointed out that Shu-
bert stock once was quoted at $85
on the Stock Exchange (removed
from the Board now) and that it

paid a dividend of $5 per share,
showing profits of $1Q the share over
several seasons. The refusal of the
bondholders to file and to subscribe
for the new preferred, -may indicate
lack of faith in the Shuberts
show business or both.

Sale price of $400,000 called for
the deposit of $40,000 with the spe-
cial master. Of the total. $300,000
is represented In first lien receivers'
certificates, held, by a corporate en-
terprlso in which the Shuberts are
principally interested. Therefore it

will take but $60,000 more to ob-
tain title to the properties sold en
bloc at the liquidation auction. All

or nearly all of the $100,000 over
the $300,000 will go principally to

pay counsel fees.

Lee Shubert, co-receiver with the
Irving Trust, but apparently re-
signed from that post, was named
as the president of the Select The-
atres Corporation. That Is the 'hew
company* mentioned In the reorgan-
ization plan. With the plan with-
drawn. It is strictly a .Shubect
proposition. M. R. Weinberger long
a Shubert Investor is secretary,
while waiiam Klein the Shubert
lawyer is vice-president and. treas-
urer. Klein said all the stock Is

in- the hands of the three mentioned.
J. J. Shubert Is said not to be con-
cerned with the Select enterprise in
any way at thJs time.
Apparently the Select will tech-

nically operate the Shubert theatres
sold. Some of the houses were on
the verge of foreclosure last sum-
mer, others are leaseholds long and
short, while few were owned out-
right and those theatres held by
leases which the receivers dlsaf-
i'flrmed and tossed back are not men-
tioned. Properties, -scenery and
jelectrlcal equipnaent were Included
In .the sale, but picture and other
rights, also a life Insurance policy
on the Shubert brothers, with the
corporation the beneficiary, are yet
to be disposal of. The cash sur-
render value of the policy is about
$67,000, principal being $300,000.

First group of theatres is: Im-
perial, 46th Street, H&rris, National,
Central and Longacre, also a one
third Interest In the Music box.
Leaseholds among the Broadway
holdings are. on the Barrymore,
Winter Garden, .Plymouth and
Rroadhurst.

In the Chicago there are the
Grand, Princess, Selwyn and Harris
(partial interest in the latter two).
The Plymouth and Copeley, Boston;
Forrest and Chestnut, Phila.; Rialto,

St. Louis; Shubert, Kansas City;
Cass and Lafayette, Detroit; Cox
and Shubert, Cincinnati; Teck, Buf-
falo; Parson's, Hartford; Belasco,
Washingrton and the Masonic
Temple, Louisville about complete
the list. Equity in the latter house
is believed to be greater than for
any of the owned houses.

New Haven, April 10.

A new deal is apparently in ot-der
for the local Shubert. For the past
year the house has been operating
on a profit-sharing agreement be-
tween the Shubert receivers and the
Taft Realty Corp., owners. Present
agreement expires June 1, 1933.

Local Shubert theatre was not
mentioned in accounts of last week's
sale, which may mean tho Shuberts
will not be -epresented here next
season. House has been practically
dark through last half of current
season.

Chi Treaaureis' Ball

Chicago, April 10.

Treasurers' Club will give a din-

ner-dance at the Bal Tabarin in the

Sherman hotel May 20. Affair has
been an annual custom for about 15

years.
This year ducats. Including every-

thing, will be $6 as against la»t

year's $10 tap.

'On the Make' Chills

Chicago, April 10.

Contemiilated production of On
the Mfrtto' didn't get beyond thp con-

versational .stage. Lester Bryant
and Edgar Mason were hatching the

enterprise, which Is now called off. '

Bryant fitili here.
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Plays Abroad

THE LAKE
(Continued from •jaffo 42)

alone with her bridegroom to con-
fess her reason for accepting his
proposal. He is greatly touched by
her honesty and desire to start with
a clean sheet and overwhelmed when
she assures him of her genuine love
for him. They feel they cannot re-
turn to the-house and face the chat-
tering guests and they slip away in

their car.
The auto In turning by the lake

in the grounds, skids and hurls the
occupants into the water. The bride
is unharmed, but the groom is killed.

The henpecked father and the
placid, tactless mother are unable to

cope with .".le girl's tragedy and she
is watched over by her warm-
hearted, understanding aunt, who
never leaves her, fearing In her
overwrought condition she may seek
to share her lover's end.
The hopeless misery of the girl

who feels there is nothing in life

left for her is finely and sensitively
conveyed by Marie Ney. She gives
the distraught half-impression she
is contemplating suicide, and the
aunt, with tactful delicacy, prevents
her from, going into the garden.
There could obviously be no happy

ending to this play, and one feels
all along a second, calamity is in-
evitable. The aunt, however, fol-
lowing a hysterical breakdown by.
her niece, draws her thoughts from
the morbid association of the lake
'jy pointing out to her she should
feel Joy in it also, for it was there
she walked with the-^jioy..anci first

discovered hor love for him. The
parents return to the room, aihd the
girl says again she is going into
the garden. Her ihother ;ls fright-
ened and tries to"' restrain her, but
the aunt says, 'Let her go.* Tl^e
tragic young figure grasps her
aunt's shoulder. In passing, in an
understanding -^ay, fis muc.h as to
say, "Don't worry, I'm safe now,'
aiid the certain comes down with
her- passing through the open win-
dows toward the lake.
. The aunt of Esme Church, and
the mother of Dame May Whltty
.are flawless characterizations.. The
men in .the cast are not up to. the
standard seit by the women, .but tbey'
serve well 'ehough.
Seldom have small characters and

petty domestic happenings seenaed
so real; one feels they are flesh and
blood peoi>le .and. not-Just brought In
t ~ a background. A very beautiful
play smoothly written, and a credit
to all connected with its production.
As a commercial piece its future is

problematical, but its artistic sue-,
cess Is assured. Jojo.

BONHEUR
('Happiness')

Paris, March 22.

A comedy-drama In three acta by Mme.
Karen Bramson presented March 10 by Ed-
mond Sayag at the Theatre des Anibasaa-
deurs. L.ugne-Poe, atage director.
M. Raphael Duflos as Captain Calmat
Mme. Huguette Dufloa as Edith
M. Lugne-Poe aa Colonel Hassel
M. Jean Worms as Wartg
M. Georges Selller as le Paateur Ralff

. M. Alme Clarlond as Swend Hassel

Mme. Karen Bramson, though a
Danish playwright, has for many
years been a familiar name to the
theatregoers of Germany, France
and America. In the States, Mme.
Bramson will be best remembered
as the author of 'Tiger Cats,' pro-
duced several years, ago by David
Belasco, with Katherine Cornell in
the leading role.

'Bonheur* has for its theme the
somewhat hackneyed problem of
whether or not a lie is Justified, and
even quite commendable, when told
for the purpose of the preservation

of the happiness of those concerned
Judging from audience reaction,

modern sophisticates are no longer
very much stirred or moved by do-
mestic infelicity of the everyday va-
riety. There was unmistakable
restlessness during the interminable
talk.
'Bonheur' Is a play that is made

by the actors. The cast is fiawless
and the way the six characters
manage to project a life-quality
into their parts is remarkable. Much
applause greeted the reunion of M.
and Mme. Duflos after a long period
of separation.

GAY LOVE
London, March 24.

Comedy drama In three acts by Audry
and Wnveney Carten, presented by Jack de
Leon at the Lyric theatre, March 10.

Staged by Owen Farrar and -Richard Bird.
John Walter. Herald
Mrs. Duke Muriel Aked
Olorla Fellowes Margaret ' Bannerman
Freddie Milton. ..Richard Bird
Marie Louise Hopkins. . .Enid Stamp-Taylor
The Clock Winder Harold Cheshire
Mr. Murray Lester Matthews
A Walter Paul Mllnfer

A Can Boy.... Kenneth Carten
.Mr. Hlgham Joe Hayman

There Must Be a Rea-
son If Such Prominent
People Carry Annuities:
JACK DEMPSEY
W. C. FIELDS
WILLIE HOWARD
JOHN CHARLeJ THOMAS
BILLY JONES Ind
ERNIE HAI^E'
HAROLD LLOYD
J. HAROLD MURRAY
"BAB€" RUTH
WILL IfOGERS
"CHIC" SALE
VIVIENNE SEGAL
NED WAYBURN
BERT WHEELER

Vou have your own problems and ar«
entitled to have a Program built for
your nartlcular we. It will coot you
no more to oivn Insnranco which &t8
your casf perfectly than to buy mis-
fit Insurance.

JOHN J.

KEMP
55f Fifth Av., New York City

Phonesv Murray Hill ^•7838-7639

The flrst act of 'Gay Love' starts

out like a house on Are, showing the
homd life of a successful actress.

We see the old stage dresser, who
is financial adviser- and general fac-

totum, and a chorus • boy who Idol-

ises the Lctresa and who accepts a
Job as her butler and teaches her
dancing. There Is also the play-
wright whose work has made her a
star.v- and vWho loves- her sincerely,

but Whom she reifuses ttf accept be-
cause he is addicted to drink.
Glpria . had . run away 'from her

conventional home In Washington,
D. C years ago to go upon the
stage. Her .family disowned her.

When the piece opens she has Just
received word that her younger sis-

ter is in London and would call

upon her that afternoon. The au-
thor is there when she arrives and
they gr^et each other. It develops
they had met a,t JMElami.

The sister tells Gloria she Is en-
gaged to a, titled Snglish diplomat
stationed, at Washington, explaining
she must keep up: appearances un-
til the marriage, and taps Gloria for
a couple of grand. Gloria is trying
to sublet her flat as she Is going to
Paris- to play there and .Is awaiting
the arrival of. a new leading man'
whom she must interview that
afternoon prior to crossing the
channel. Enter supposed leading
man, whom she rehearses and who
is frankly incompetent, excepting
for a line where he takes her in, his
arms. Coincident with th& embrace
it is apparent that they have fallen
for each other. The man then
apologizes, saying he fs not an actor
at all, but he had come to see about
renting the flat and goes off .with-
out revealing his identity. This is
the end of the flrst act and here the
play collapses, because it is obvious
he is the titled gentleman engaged
to sister.
With the exception of her most

striking success in 'Our Betters,'
produced here 10 years ago, Miss
Bannerman was never In better
form.
Richard Bird, as the author, gave,

as always, a flrst-rate characteriza-
tion. Enid Stamp-Taylor as the
sister looked and acted her unsym-
pathetic ' role to a nicety. Lester
Matthews as the lord conducted
himself like a gentleman. Joe Hay-
man, who was only in the last act,
extracted a bunch of laughs as a
legit manager whose previous ex-
perience in show business was con-
fined to vaudeville. Joe is of the
team of Hayman and Franklin, one
of the old-time vaudeville acts, and
was a felicitous selection for the
part. Probably the outstanding hit
was Muriel Aked, an excellent char-
acter woman in the role of the
dresser.
The dialog is flrst rate, but the

plot is too machine-made to fore-
cast success in these days. Jolo.

LA FEMME EN BLANC
('The Woman in White')

Paris, March 28.
Play In 3 acts by Marcel Achard at the

Tlicatre Michel.
MnnuellB and Pauline. .Mile. Oaby Morrlay
Rnmon Zarra M. Pierre Frosnay
Rochenoire Alerme
iv^'^stel Pasquali
Marlette Rene Blancard
Marle-Loulae Mile. Paulctte Franck

A delightful entertainment The
play is told in refreshing vein of
whimsy, offering no problem or
propaganda. In the second act, M.
Archard has used the motion pic-
ture trick of flashing back through
the years; and the portrait he
paints of gay Par^e nearly 30 years
ago is the high spot.
A dashing young army offlcer,

Ramon Zarra (Pierre Fresnay), has
lov^d Pauline (Gaby Morlay), a
sentimental youns girl, called the
woman in white,' because she al-
ways wore white at their clandes-
tine meetings. Pauline Is said to
have poisoned herself one evening
when she discovered that the hand-

some lieutenant had been guilty "Cit

other peccadilloes. Zafra holds to
the opinion that bis mlBtress's dea^h
was an accident. Twenty years lat^r
—and this Is the opening of the
l>lay—he falls in love with Manuella
(Gaby Morlay), th^ daughter of
Paulino, and wishes to marry her.
Manuella learns the circum$tanoes
of her mother's death and . Is tor
tured between her love for her 4S-
year-old suitor and h6r convictloii
that his treatment was the direct
cause of the latter's death. Iii the
end, Manuella deiddea to forgive
Zarra for the mistalces of his youth,
but she will not be married In white.
Mme. Gaby Morlay as Manuella

in the first three acts and as. Paul-
ine in the second aihd explanatory
act depicting the 6arller of Zarra's
two romances, gives a pleasing and
convincing Interpretation of both
these caprlcioiis young women so
different In character, but alike in
charm. Pierre Fresnay carried off
the difficult role of the soldier-lover
of the cUnglng-vltae; Padline, and
the staid, but sentimental middle-
aged army offlcer renewing his
youth with the modern Independent
miS9 of 1933, with ad^ilrable ease.
Alerme played Manuella's fussy
father with faithful realism and
Pasquali was a real Joy In the part
of 'Chaster a 1910 dandy.

. Play is showing healthy signs of
a long run,' right from the stari,
and already, thfi motion picture
rights are 'being discussed Iil 'fllm
circles.

Unions

(Continued from page 7)

failed to bring about agreement in

the dispute over the 26% salary re-
duction . asked b^, the theatres.

Theatfes are open with outside op-
erators. Offering' union men $33.75

weekly instead of $45.

K. C. Stiil Confabbing

Kansas City, April 10.

Confabs between managers and
the amusement crafts, in an attempt
to settle the wage question. Is un-
derstood wOiild have been easily

settled had not the Question of elim-
inating one operator In each booljh

on the smaller houses come up. This
is the stickler, as-it's a hard problem
for the unions to glire up some 35 or
40 men. on the other hand, the,

clalni they cannot operate with twH}

managers of the small suburbans
men, and will,have to close.

Tiie ^craf^, represented by Clyde
'Weston, 4}f New ITorki an Interna-'
tlohal official, - states the lA is will-

ing: to reclassify the^theatrea.
Fox theatres In Wichita have

reached an agreement with the
union operators. The agreement
provides for a change from two nrien

in the booths to one man with the
present rate of pay per man un-
changed. The union has voluntarily
adopted a share-the-work plan so
that none will be out of a Job.
Theatrical situation acute. All 8

uhion-operated theatres in Kan-
sas City, Kan., closed last night.
Houses on the Missouri side

running from day to day, but out-
look not favorable for settlement
and all liable to fold this week.

Pittsburgh Settles

. Pittsburgh, April 10.

After a series of conferences ex-
tending since March 1, stagehands
in picture houses and theatres have
Anally reached an agreement, with
union help accepting a 16% reduc-
tion. Theatres had asked for 20%,
same as that taken by operators,
but stagehands held out for only a
10% slash. Compromise resulted,
with both parties satisfied.

Slash runs until last of Au-
gust, when present agreement with
stagehands expires, and new deal is

scheduled to be made. Operators
took a maximum 20% reduction,
with a minimum' weekly wage scale
of $40, three weeks ago.

Wheeling's Shutdown Threat

"WheeUng, April 10.

Latest city to threaten a complete
shutdown unless unions listen to
terms is Wheeling, W. Va. Warner
Brothers, Paramount, and two Inde-
endent enterprises now operating
here, all demanding a 20% cut of
both operators and stagbhinds.
Unless terms are ndet 'Warners

and P-P insist they'll close, while
Zeppas' holdings and IVheeling The-
atre Enterprises say they'll go non-
union.

hside Stuff^L^

Upstate N. Y. All Set

Syracuse, N. T., April 10.

Mayoralty mediation succeeding
where a Chamber of Commerce civic
committee only served to intensify

Tempest in a teapot oy^r the replacement of t^Q ciboristers In 'Musi*
In the Air* has been settled' and the show management ordered to par
the girls two weeks' salary. They had been given one week's pay be-
cause an Equity ruUng has been misinterpreted. "Whole matter Involved
the> item of $60.

-'Air* istopped because of the moratorium and resumed after a threa
weeks' layoff. Bjqulty rti^ed that any and all ot, the original company
should receive one week's salary, if not re-engaged. June Elkins and
Stella Bailey of the chorus were called and rehearsed three days, there-
after being dropped and replaced. Show contended that as the girls bad
not received their contracts for the resumption they had not 'actually
been re-engaged. Equity ruled otherwise, that the status of 'Air* was
that, of a new show and that because the girls had actually rehearsed,
two weeks was due them.

Julie Jenner, the chorister. in 'Take a Chance' who was Injured early
In the run at the Apollo; New York, has returned to the cast. She was
struck by falling scenery ' during a performance . and several vertebrae
were cracked. Undestdcld-.^she has fully recovered. She was cared for
through liability insiimric'c .under the state compensation law.

fithel Merman and'.j'uiie kn'lglit, also otit Of 'Chance* for brief periods
reported back.

'

Patrick Kearney, the adaptor of Dreiser's 'Ah American Tragedy' who
committed suicide last- week: in. his apartment: in. N.^w York, during tha
•run of that

'show at the>Lorigacre, evidenced similar tendencies, slashing
his wrists. Mh-iam'Hd{>kihs« who occupied: a nearby apartment, saved
his life at the time by riilehing hihx to a doctor.' At the time of hi i death
he was separated froni His' Wife, noted as a ntodel.

Gil Boag, former Broa.dway night club operator who formerly handled
the i>romotiOn of Gllda (j'rtfy's picture, ventures. Is In Holland supervising
the fllnifing of that country's industries and all the Dutch possessions.
The picture Will be exhibited at the. World's Tair,- Chicago, during the
coming summer.- '

"

tiie. controversy, Syracus^.'.s
. tour-

week-long tiieaatrical
,

^pii'day will

end on Friday (14), wj^ejn the. six
first-run houses, dark 'ii^ncf).,March
17, reopen. It's a yictbry 'or the
ioilir affected major' clrciiltd^HKO,
Loew, Paramount and Skouras<
The circuits demanded! a straight

26% refund to run until Sept. 1, ex-
piration date of the existing con-
tract. They won "that refund until
Aug, 1, when, the scale .specified In
the contract will be paid for the re-
;inainlng w(feeks It runs.,

f>roJecti6nists and ^tage hands
will not be piald for the'holidi^y pe-
riod, this representing 4 'loss of from
$220 to $280 per man. Booth scale
under the contract is' $7Ci.-$63-$56-

$6'6; stagehands' scal« is $55-$66.
During the 15 weeks thaf_ the re-
fund prevails, each hpiise wiil save
approximately $13,323!75 In' operat-
iiig overhead.
Joe yogel of Loiews', accom'panled

here by Charles W. Koerrier, upstate
division manager for RKO; George
C. Walsh; division manager, for Par-
amount; A. L. Royster, in ciiat'Efe of
Paramount interests in Hp^itepter;
the Skouras representatjlve, (>us. W^
Lampe, city manager here..for the
Central New York Theatres Corp.,
conferred here with local exhibitors,
Including William J. Tubbert, city
manager for, RKO; Harry P. Shaw,
Loew's, and Andy M. Roy, Par-
amount, and the settlement con-
cluded.
The crafts' delegation of 15 was

headed by Louis R. Boyd of Moving
Picture Operators' Union 376, and
William J. Cushing, of Stage Em-
ployees' Union 9.

Loew's State, N. O., Nbtices

New Orleans, April 10.

Loew's State here has given stage-
hands, operators and musicians four
weeks notice stating the theatre will
close at the end of that peifiod.
When operators at the ^Saenger

refused to take cut ajii walked, the
theatre placed in non-ui^lon ,men
Sunday morning.
Orpheum here, closed Thursday

after being unable to persuade the
stagehands, operators and musicians
to take 25% cut.

S. F. Ultimatum
San Francisco, April 7.

Projectionists have notified pic-
ture houses that the 42% cut taken
during the bank holiday will be no
more after April 21. Negotiations
are now on betwepn houses and the
craft, former seeking a substantial
permanent reduction.

TOO FEW FLAYWBIOHTS
'There Must Be More Jokes* is

the title of an article accepted by
the 'Saturday Evening Post.' It
pertains to -the theatre, the conten-
tion being that show , business is
okay but there are .not enough
playwrights and, theriefore, not
enbugh plays. Story will' Appear
iinder the name of John Golden,
ghosted by Patterson McNutt, who
is p.a. for the Golden attractions.

Oiiid is in Toils

lugmliM Tkeft Connt

Skiiwaukee, April 10,
Caesar. Pee, who used to play

child parts' at the old Shubert, is

In custody again following-a term
at the Green Bay reformatory for
rifling mail boxes.

Caesar, who played roles of the
Little Lord Fauntleroy type,

,^
after

six weeks of freiedom, wad tripped
over the pilfering of a pheck from
the malt .box; of Mrs. Eva 'Williams^
Summit av. A few days later the
auto theft detail was tipped off t«
the fact that a young man was try-
ing to pass, the 'Williams check on
a .second-,hand. dealer in payment
for a car. Stalled off by the dealer,
the^chap returned to find the police
waiting for him. He led the police

to Pee.

Equity .vs. Mgrs. Ruling

Delayed for Fortnight
Decision of the arbitration of the

Minimum Basic Agreement may not
be handed down for another week
or two. Equity charged a breach of
the agreement by the Managers'
Protective Association and asked
that it be declared void.

The managers made counter-
claims. Agreement expires in May
of next year. One reason for delay-
ing the decision was that Professor
Wesley Sturges, who represented
Equity, sailed fpr a vacation in Ber-
muda immediately after the last

hearing.

GEO. CHOOS BANKRUPT
George Choos, vaude producer

and RKO franchise holder, has re-
sorted to' the bankruptcy route as
the way out.

Petition filed by Choos last week
in the U..S. District court in Brook-
lyn gave his liabilities a.s $69,9G»
and no assets.

Brehany Back on log*
Los Angeles, April 10.

Jack Brehany Will manage 'Hand
in the Fog,' Louis O. Macloon pro-
duction, opening (17) at the Geary,
San Francisco.

Publicity will be handled by Bart
Wheeler.

NEW
NON-SMARTING
TEARPROOF
SMayhelline
Here's what you've beeni
wanting — for off stagey
and on. A real eyelash
darkener; one that goes r r

on right the first time and j
*

that won't run; smear or
smart with tears or per-
spiration. Poiltlvaly non-unarttngl The most
popular mascara with the profession. Perfectly

harmless. Try the NEW Maybelline. Black or

Brown, 75c at any toilet goods counter.'

.EYELASH BEAUTIFIER
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Holy Week's Theatre Parties

Trade OffJut 1)esign' Gets $27,M^

The legits enter the final phase of

the season next Monday (Easter),

and a fairly good, number of spring

productions Is In sight, but no mu-

sicals.

Broadway has been tapering off

lor two weeks as the licnten sea-

son approached the concluding Holy

Week (current). But there was lit-

tle or no decline In the business for

•Design for Living' at the Barry-

more. A gross close to $27,000 last

week was regarded as sensational

for the three-star (Lunts and Cow-
ard) comedy. Takings were not

more than a few hundred under the

previous going, whereas most other

shows were down $1,000 or more.
In the dramatic field 'Design' still

has no contender, and it tops- by a
considerable margin all the miislcals

except 'Strike Me Pink.' Latter was
off a bit, but topped the list easily at

. 983,000.
• There are 31 shows on Broadway
in all, a climb over the March totals.

In anticipation of the annual drop
this week up to Good Friday, many
houses have booked parties. Most
of them were dated after Monday,

' because the Jewish Passover started

the matzoh period.
'Her Tin Soldier* opened and

. closed at the Playhouse last week.
^'Hummln' Sam,' a colored musical,
opened at the New Yorker Saturday
and-^M -panned.—.'Late. Christopher
Bean' dropped the scale to $2.20 and
held its pace last week. 'Autumn
Crocus' moved Monday from the
Morpsco to the 46th Street and slmi
larly sliced.

Of the two resume'd shows (laid

off because of the moratorium
' slump) 'Music in the Air' looks best,
getting $14,000 at the 44th Street.
'20th Century' drew about $7,600 at
the Broadhurst. No shows laying
off this week on Broadway.
Due next week: 'The Comic Art

Ist,' Morosco:, 'Enchantment,' Plym
outh. and a season of light opera at
the St. James (ESrlanger's), with
"Mikado' the opening bill.
' The Ringllng circus started a 29
day date at the Garden Saturday,
with business light, which is usual
at the start.

Estimates for Last Week
'Alice In Wonderland/ New Am-

sterdam (10th week) C-l,702-$2.20)
Civic Rep has made excellent show-
ing uptown with 'Cherry Orchard'
alternately each half; off last week;
around $11,600.

'Alien Corn/ Belasco (8th week)
(D-l,000-$3.30). M.atlnees are ca-
pacity; night attendance eased off,

but quoted around $12,600 and okay.
'Autumn Crocus,' 46th St. (22nd

week) (CD-l,413-$2.20). Moved here
from Morosco Monday when ticket
scale was reduced; larger capacity
house; average around $6,000. 'The
Comic Artist' next week.
'Biography,' Avon (18th week)

(C-830-$3.30). All shows started
slipping as Lent went into Holy
Week; gross here dipped under
$10,000; still good money.
'Both Your Houses/ Royale (6th

week) (D-l,118-$3.30). Business
after this (Holy) week will deter
mine chances to stick, subscription
period being over; average around
$10,000.
'Dangerous Corner/ Fulton (25th

week) (D-913-$3.30). Small grosses,
but with Inexpensive hook-up has
turned some profit; $3,600.

'Design for Living/ Barrymore
(12th week) (D-l,090-t4.40). Dra-
matic leader with only the musical
'Stjrlke Me Pink' getting more; only
show to hold up last week being off
couple of hundred, grossed close to
$27,000.
'Dinner at Eight/ Music Box (25th

week) (C-l,000-$3.30). Earlier leader
down around $13,000; trade after
this week will decide whether go-
ing to road.
'Forsaking All Others/ Times

Square (7th week) (D-l,057-$3.30)
Moderate money; star (Tallulah
Bankhead) the attraction; around
$6,000 last week.
'For Services Rendered/ Booth

(1st week) (C-708-$3.30). Presented
by Sam H. Harris; written by W.
Somerset Maugham; London play
opens Wednesday (12).
'Gay Divorce/ Shubert (20th

week) (M-l,395-$3.30). Has been
turning good profit for moderate
money musical; off last week with
field; about $14,000.

'Goodbye Again/ Masque (16th
week) (C-700-$3.30). Average pace
has approximated $5,000 with last
weeks bit under that mark; per
centage deal with cast permits
profitable operation.

'Her Tin Soldier/ Playhouse,
Opened and closed last week;
played two performances.
'Hummin' Sam/ New Yorker (1st

week) (M-l,400-$2.75). Colored mu
slcal opened Saturday (8) night
drew general panning.

'Late Christopher Bean/ Miller
(24th week) (C-946-$2.20); With
prices reduced more people drawn
but about the same groM; around
$6,000. .

'Melody/ Casino VfVth week) (O

Tastures' Cops $30,000

For 2 Pittsb'g Weeks

Pittsburgh, April 10.

Around $14,000 for second week
of 'Green Pastures' at Nixon, with
ante tilted by preponderance of
student trade at cut-rate blocks.
That makes around $30,000 for the
fortnight engagement, plenty good
and everybody satisfied.

'Pastures' played here at $2.20 top,
only show beside 'Counsellor-at
Law' to feature lo"' scale this sea-
son. Topped the Muni show by
several grand, but latter hit town
right in the middle of bank holiday.
Nixon dark currently, reopening

next Monday (17) with 'When La
dies Meet' under subscription
auspices of A.T.S. Then comes f»ltt

Cap and Gown show and Mordecai's
The Piccoll' week of May 1 to wind
up subscription season. 'Pigeons
and People' and 'Autumn Crocus'
also prospects.

P.A., Stage Mgr. Seek

Cash for 'Gabler* Work
Los Angeles, April 10.

Shane Ryan, press -"agent, and
Donald Murray, stage manager, who
worked. i?.h 'Hedda Gabler' at the

Music Box, have filed claims for un-
paid wages with the State Labor
commission.
Miss Ryan charges that there is

still $90 due her at $30 a week, and
Murray is seeking $6.68. Both com-
plaints are aimed at Tom Van Dyck,
Nate Dyches and Paul Trebltsch,

and allege that the trio said they
had no money to pay the salaries.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Nine Pine Street'
Hewes), Longacre.

(Ray-

H.

Proa for Rochester Civic

Rochester, April 10.

Although light operas with all lo-

cal casts have been most successful
of Civic Music Association's activi-
ties, plan is to use professional tal-

ent next year. Hiring Paul Keast
for 'Vagabond King' lead this spring
is tryout of plan.

Operas have drawn capacity for
Operas have drown capacity for

three performances with local tal-

ent and music heads see full week
or more runs with better leadb.

2,156-$3.30). May continue until
new 'Scandals' is ready; business
moderate; around $13,000 which
probably betters even break.
'Music in the Air/ 44th St. (21st

week) (M-l,395-$3.30). Resumed en-
gagement not big but somewhat
profitable; first full week in new
spot $14,000.
'One Sunday Afternoon/ 48th St.

(8th week) (F-969-$3.30). Cut rate
deal makes business look better
than it is but topped $5,000; plenty
for this show.

'Run, Little Chillun/ Lyric (7th
week) (D-l,406-$2.20). Bettered
even break again last week but did
not climb as expected; estimated
around $6,600.

'Strike Me Pink/ Majestic (6th
week) CR-1.700-$3.85). Affected
somewhat last week, but best money
by far on Broadway; last week al-
most $33,000.
'Take a Chance'/ Apollo (20th

week) (M-l,720-$4.40). In normal
times this musical would doubtless
command higher money; has held
scale longer than others; estimated
at $18,000 last week.
'The Party's Over/ Vanderbilt (3d

week) (C-971-$3.30). Claimed some
Improvement but chances not defi-
nite as yet; rated around $5,000.
'Strange Gods,' Ritz (1st week)

(D-945-$3.30). Presented independ-
ently (Samuel Wallach); written by
Jessica Ball; slated to open Satur-
day (15).
'Three Cornered Moon/ Cort (6th

week) (C-l,043-$2.75). Just good
enough to get by; takings approx-
imating $6,000 with some cut rates
upstairs.
'Three Penny Opera/ Empire (1st

week) (O-1.099-$3.30). Presented in-
dependently (Krlmsy and Cochran);
adapted German 'Beggar's Opera';
opens Thursday (13).
'Twentieth Century/ Broadhurst

(16th week) (C-l,118-$3.30). Busi-
ness not up to expectations for re-
sumed engagement; last week
around $7,50j0; has guarantee ticket

deal.
Other Attractions

Shakespeare Theatre (Jolson's);
Shakeaspearean revivals.
'Tragedy of the Ages/ Mecca

Temple; limited appeal.
'Riddle Me This/ Hudson; revival.

'Young Sinners/ Ambassadors;
fevival.

'As Husbands Go/ Forrest; re-

viva-i; .

'The :B*.st People/ Waldorf; re-

' rival. •

'Little 01' Boy' (John
Hammond, Jr.), Empire.
'Unto the Third' (James Gol-

christ). Little.

'Just Out' (Shuberts), Bijou.
'The Comic Artist' (Arthur

Beckhard), Morosco.
'Enchantment' (Henry Moses),

Plymouth.
'Hilda Cassidy' (Stone and

Kaplan), Beck.
'Man BiteiB Dog' (Bamberger

and Klawans), Lyceum.
'Bed and Board' (Ralph Wat-

kins), Hudson.
'It Happened Tomorrow'

(Frank D. Marcus), 49th Street.

Cohan Show Builds, $14,(1 in PhOly,

Towns Only Survivor for Holy Week

DINNER' BEST

OF L A. FOUR

Los Angeles, April 10.

Local legit presented Its strongest
/ront in months last week with four
plays running. Dinner at Eight,'
coast production, copped top honors
with close to $9,300 for the week.
Opening night was close to a sell-

out, with the picture colony there
to cheer Alice White, Louis Calhern
and Hedda Hopper, the toppers.
Two other openings hit town,

'Privilege Car,' at the Hollywood
Playhouse, and 'I Am So Sorry,' at
the Music Box. Neither look like
money- makers,- both- getting- a. w£ak-|-!]

start. 'PrivUege Car,' with Betty
Compson starred, got $2,600 on the
week. 'Sorry,' George K. Arthur's
second legit try starting Wednesday,
did $1,100 on its first three days.
'Criminal at Large' at the El Cap-

itan held to its first week at $6,300.
House got three theatre parties dur-
ing the week.

Estimates for Last Week
'Criminal at Large/ El Capltan

(2d week) (D-l,761-$1.66). Out of
the red at $5,300. Following three
weeks in San Francisco, piece is not
on the profit side.
'Dinner at Eight/ Belasco (1st

week) (CD-l,103-$2.76). Good start
at $9,300. Production looks like the
best brealpBelasco and Curran have
had In months.

'I Am So Sorry/ Music Box (1st
week) (C-966-$1.66). Town's first

depression play started slow at $1,-
100 for first three days. May sur-
vive with low nut and no overhead.
'Privilege Car/ Hollywood Play-

house (let week) (CD-1,162-$1.66).
Just about nut money at $2,600.
Piece is in with hopes that pictures
will buy.

Cantor, 'Sing/ Minneapolis

Rivals, but Both Clean Up

Minneapolis, April 10.

Playing a one-day stand in the
2,890-seat Orpheum, Eddie Cantor
and George Jessel grossed nearly
$6,500 for two performances. The
matinee, scaled at $2.20 top, attract-
ed a capacity balcony, but the lower
floor was light. At $2.76 top the
night performance drew capacity.
At $3.30 top for the three night

performances and $2.20 top for the
two matinees, 'Of Thee I Sing,' at
the Me.ti'opolitan, did virtually sell-
out business for the half-week from
Tuesday to Thursday, inclusive,
grossing close to a healthy $16,000.
Critics and customers heaped praise
upon the attraction.
They were the first touring at-

tractions here in more than a
month, and through a strange coin-
cidence in bookings they came on
the same date and played In oppo-
sition to each other. However, the
seven performances brought in a
prosperity total of nearly $24,000.
At the Shubert the Balnbrldge

dramatic stock company in 'The
•Wasp' got $2,200, while the bur-
lesque stock company at the Gay-
ety pulled around $1,900.

Dallas Little Doing

P^.'s Original Play
Dallas, April 10.

The two Dallas Little Theatres
have broken out this season In a
rash of original plays. The Oak
Clifl Little Theatre started it last

fall when It produced 'Flammule.'
Now the Oak Cliff Little Theatre

is doing a third original, 'Shall We
Dance?' a three-act domestic com-
edy written by a couple of news-
papermen. North BIgbee of Dallas
and Walter Holbrook of Fort Worth.
BIgbee Is oil editor of the 'Dallas

News' and Holbrook is on the copy
desk of the Fort Worth 'Star-Tele-

gram.' Holbrook formerly was an ex-
ploiteer for Metro and was advance
man for the trademark lion through-
out the west and south.

Cast Changes
Claire Carleton will replace Den-

nie Moore as the stenog in '20th

Century.' Last in 'The Great
Magoo.'

TWO ARRIVE, TWO HORt
IN SIGHT FOR CHICAGO

Chicago, April 10.

Now that a couple of shows have
gotten here to break the twin mo
nopoly of the Irish Players at the
Harris and 'Family Upstairs' at the
Cort it's significant to remark that
the new bookings are both repeats.
"Counselor at Law' In the Apollo
and 'Of Thee I Sing' in the Audi-
torium have both played here, the
latter with the same cast. This
gives an idea of the Chicago legit
situation for April, 1933.
World's Fair prospects still are

mostly rumors. Earl Carroll's am-
bition was thwarted for lack of
lucre. Meanwhile most of the pro
ductions talked about as possibill
ties contemplate $1.10 or $1.65 as
their maximum prices.
Princess theatre will be taken out

of its mothballs of the past three
years on April 16 when 'Riddle Me
Thl§' with Roger Pryor comes in.

'When Ladies Meet' replaces 'Bi-
ography' for April 24th opening at
the Erlanger.

'Estimates For Last Week
Abbey Players —Harris (1,084;

$2.20) (7th week). Winding up a
splendid two months' run, the Irish
group's best showing of their cur-
rent tour. Main floor sells back to
last five or six rows every night
while balcony demand throughout
is terrific. Which keeps intake
grooved near $12,000. May have
been a little under that figure late-
ly, but no argument about solid
success. Company got its first ad-
verse comment with 'Professor Tim'
added to its repertory for one per-
formance last week.
'Family Upstairs'—Cort (C-1,100;

$2.20). Has edged up to $4,800, its

high water mark, last couple of
weeks. That's substantial money
for cut rates and 30 -cent courtesy
passes.

'Sing* Hartford Record
Hartford, April 10.

'Of Thee I Sing,' first legit in town
in more than seven months, packs
'em in for three-day showing, in-
cluding one matinee.
Parson theatre complete sell-out

for every performance with a take
of $11,000 a new record for this city
fur so short a legit stand.

Philadelphia, April 10.

Philly has one solitary Holy
Week offering after all. It came
about when George Cohan's 'Pigeons
and People' demonstrated such
strong word of mouth that on
Thursday he decided on a second
week.
The large capacity of the Shu-

bert—a musical comedy house

—

didn't have the expected effect on
the Cohan comedy which grossed
better than $14,000 on the week with
every indication of beating that fig-
ure as the city's lone entrant this
week.
Otherwise business was pretty

terrible. Ethel Barrymore's 'Amaz-
ing Career' was dismal at the
Chestnut. Given lukewarm notices
by the critics, all but one second-
string men, it never got started.

'3-Penny Opera' also a disap-
pointment. Notices on opening pre-
vious Saturday night all emphasized
the usual 'dirt' features and the
Mayor had the management up at
City Hall on Monday. Neverthe-
less, attendance at the Garrick
never attained figures expected.
Show might have been held in If

they had, but the $9,000 in nine per-
formances (including the big first

niiprht) w"sn't any incentive.
Next Monday finds the 'Piccoll* at

the Chestnut on subscription for
two weeks, and the Mask and Wig
show, 'Out of the Blues' at the Gar-
rick for one week only. Forrest
hasn't got a booking, but it Is stilt

reported-that it-^llUhave-xine. On
the 24th, the Garrick gets '$26-an-
Hour,' try-out with Georges Metaxa
and Olga Badanova. Otherwise
nothln,g definite is in sight.

Estimates for Last Week
'Pigeons and People' (Shubert.

first week). Swell business last part
of week. $14,600 and held over.
Nothing else in sight for house.

'3- Penny Opera' (Garrick, one
week only). Despite notices em-
phasizing dirt and rumor that show
would be closed by police, strange
laok of biz. $9,000 In nine perform-
ances. Mask and Wig show next
week.
'An Amazing Career* (Chestnut,

one week only). Ethel Barrymore
show dismal at $6,600. ' Lukewarm
notices and never got a start. 'Pic-
coll' next week.

Denver Stock Sure
Denver, April 10.

Differences between the Elltch
and stagehands union have been
ironed out and Arnold B. Gurtler
is in New York for a three weeks*
visit to sign a cast and arrange for
plays.

Top price will be 76 cents against
$1.26-iast year.

Current Road Shows

Week April 10

Abbey Players, Harris, Chicago.

'Broadway Rhapsody/ Waycross,
Ga., 12; Jacksonville, Fla., 13; Day-
tona Beach, 13; DeLand. 15; San-
ford, 16; Ft. Pierce, 17; West Palm
Beach, 18.

'Counsellor-at- Law/ Apollo, Chi-
cago.

'Family Upstairs/ Cort, Chicago.

'Of Thee I Sing/ Auditorium, Chi-
cago.

'Of Thee I Sing/ Capitol, Albany,
10-11; Court Square, Sprlngfleld,

12-13; Shubert, Boston, commenc-
ing 15.

'Pigeons and People/ Shubert,
Philadelphia.

The Piccoll/ Plymouth, Boston.

'Springtime for Henry/ Royal
Alexandra, Toronto, 14-22.

'Tattle Tales/ Orpheum, Omaha,
11-12; Coliseum, Sioux Falls, 13;
Auditorium, fsioux City, 15; Shrine,
Des Moines, 16; .Shubert, Kansas
City, 17-19; American, St. Louis.

Pacific Coast
'Criminal at Large/ El Capltan,

Hollywood.
'Dinner at Eight/ Belasco, Los

Angcle.<3.

'I Am So Sorry/ Music Box,
Hollywood.

'Privilege Car/ Hollywood Play-
house, Hollywood.

'Shore Leave,' Alcazar, San Fran-
cisco.

Walter Hampden, Columbia, .San

Francisco.

Stock at a Dime
Birmingham, April 10.

It is back to the 10-20-30 for

stock. Mary Jane Lany playing at

the Grand at Montgomery," Ala., re-

duced their scale 10 cents last week.

Engagements

Ara Gerald, Edwin Phillips, Leo
Curley, 'Little Old Boy.'

Lillian Glsh, Lee Baker, Raymond
Hackett, Eleanor Hicks, Helen
Claire, '9 Pine St.'

Mildred McCoy, Patricia Calvert,
Roy Gordon, Percy Kilbride, Porter
Hail, Ruth Chorpennlng, Frank
Kingdon, 'Bed and Board.'
Roger Pryor, John Gallaudet,

Phillip Lord, Betty Hanna, Ruth
Edell, 'Riddle Me This' (Chicago.
Georges Metaxa, Olga Baclanova,

Jean Arthur, Barbara Newberry,
'$25 an Hour.'
Gwen Day Burroughs, Sam Wren,

Robert Conness, Wallace Erskine,
Edward Broadiey, Robert Crozlcr,
Milton Parsons, 'Unto the Third.*
Judith Anderson, Stanley Ridges,

'Mask and the Face.'

Dan Beddoe, Mill and Mitchell,

'Man Bites Dog.'

Future Plays

'The Mask and the Face/ from the

Italian of Lulgl Chiarelli, by W.
Somerset Maugham, will be the next

offering of tlie Theatre Guild.

'Forced Landing/ by Wilson Col-

llson, will be produced in Chicago

by Arch Sclwyn.
'$25 an Hour/ by Leyla Georgie

and Glady.s Unger now in prepara-

tion by Aaron.«i & Mitchell.

SamHon Raphaclson's 'The Wood-
en Slipper* is to be done by John
Golden, while Charles Hopkins had
the rights to 'Magnificent Heel.' The
author, who arrive* Tuesday from
London, .sailed back the next day to,

direct a film for British Interna-

tional.
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London Show World

London, April 1.

Enaplra Picture theatre, Metro's
ace house In the West End, Intends
adding vaudeville to Its picture

program. Recently the Four Mus-
keteers, an American act, was
Quletly slipped into the program to

get the audience's reaction. The
result was so satisfactory act was
held over.
Idea of bolstering up program

with 'flesh' Is due to house having
recently slipped from popularity
which it held for several years.

Jesse Crawford's four weeks' en-
gagement, opening May 14, is an-
other move to improve grosses.

Harry CruU, who is now in sole

charge, has lined up a big publicity

campaign, which is new for this

country. He has fitted a portable
broadcaster to a motor lorry, with
several 'mikes' suspended alongside
of the driver, with an announcer
engaged specially to exploit Em-
pire's new features.

London Sunday Law
The inconsistencies of English

laws governing Sunday perform-
ances are further Illustrated by the
following: No performances are
allowed in vaudeville houses on
Sunday evening. Even In the case
of charity shows no make-up or
stage costume' Is permitted, while
dancing- Is taboo. But hotels run-
ning cabarets are immune from this

ruling.
Acts are allowed to play there on

Sundays, with malce-up and com-
position of acts the same as on any
other day.

Art Club Comedy
Very French In Idea Is 'Bellalrs,'

a play by Halcott Olover, staged by
Robert Atkins at the Arts Theatre
club March 29.

The central character is a middle-
aged Bohemian painter who has en-
Joyed a free and eady life, despite
mairlage and poverty. Enter bis
old sweetheart with their daughter;
also hla long absent wife when he
la having an affair with the inn-
keeper's daughter.
with a considerable amount of

superfluous dialog deleted, it will
make an exceedingly witty enter-
taloinent, and may go Into another
hoaee for public presentation.

Cochran's Two
Preparations are already in hand

for two new productions by Charles
Cochran. Th^y ar» 'Music in the
Air.' which opens early In May at
His Majesty's, and soon thereafter
Clemence Dane's new play, 'Wild
Decembers,' with. Diana Wynyard.

<Chillun' to West End
The presentation of 'All God'Q

ChiUun' with Paul Robeson at the
Embassy has proved sufllclently
successful to warrant bringing It to
the West End, and the run will be
continued at the Piccadilly.

Pre-War Scale

For the first time since the war
a play is announced for the West
End at pre-war prices. It will be
Gladys Cooper's 'The Rats of Nor-
way,' due at the Playhouse April 6

Intends to present a nameless play,

with the author and producer not
mentioned, and no Information re-
garding the cast to be given until

after the first performance.

Luxenburg Bankrupt
Victor Luxenburg, owner of the

Phoenix theatre, has Just filed his
petition in the Bankruptcy Court.
Understood liabilities are around
¥700,000, with most of the creditors
being secured. Luxenberg is reputed
to have made around $500,000 in the
last 10 years in properties acquired
around the Soho district.

'Ballyhoo' End Near
'Ballyhoo,' in its second edition at

the Comedy theatre, is shortly fold-
ing. Show has been breaking even
around $2,600, with management
feeling, there is little chance of mak-
ing money, now the warm weather
is approaching. Although It Is being
kept a secret, understood Chariot's
new revue, In which this firm has
an Interest, is the likely replacer.

Laurillard's B'way Aim
Edward Laurlllard has purchased

American stage and flhn rights of
'Francis Thompson,' currently at the
Royalty. He Is likely to produce it
with an American management on
Broadway In the fall.
Cast will be American, with Er-

nest Milton, Mary Glynne, Hay
Petrle and Dorlce Pordred only
English.

With reference to a writ by Mono-
gram Pictures Co. of New York,
claiming $17,500, against Reginald
-Smith-and-hls-Pr-oducer^'-Dlstptbut-^
Ing Corp., Smith and PDC deny any
default and have filed a counter-
claini against the Ritchey Export
Corp. (who are the plaintiffs in the
action and not Monogram Pictures)
and Arthur Levey for damages, al-
leging misrepresentation and breach
of contract.
In turn, Ritchey Corp. and Levey

deny the counter-claims.

Hats of Norway' Leaves

London Critics in Air

London, April 10.
•Rats of Norway' at the Playhouse

Is a brilliant and erudite play by a
new author. It's symbolic in char-
acter and has elicited considerable
controversy in London with opin-
ions far apart on b\\ sides.
Practically impossible to predict

the play's future as to success or
failure, because so different from
the ordinary run.

Boulton One-Time Play

The Repertory Players produced
at the Piccadilly theatre Sunday,
March 26, a play by Guy Pelham
Boulton, entitled 'Living In Virtue.'
It was especially well done for a
single performance. Piece lacks
sufficient body, .the plot being Incon-
sequentiaL

'Double Harness' Impasse
Members of the cast of 'Double

Hai'ness' were keenly disappointed
at the show closing suddenly at the
Apollo March 26. The principal male
role was created here by Owen
Nares, who was compelled to retire
to take his place as leading man for
'When Ladies Meet,' in which Marie
Tempest will star. This contract
was made by Nares before Joining
'Double Harness.'
He gave ample notice, and Henry

Alnley was selected to succeed him.
He proved very satisfactory at re-
hearsals, and it was confidently be-
lieved his taking over the part would
give a new Impetus to the play. To
everybody's astonishment Alnley
failed to put In an appearance at the
dress rehearsal, necessitating the
abrupt termination of the run. Ain-
ley has never fully recovered from
the serious illness which kept him
from the stage for tv^o years.

Stoll Goes Democratic
,
London, March 29.

An extraordinary general meet-
ing of the stockholders of the Stoll
Theatres Corporation has been called
for April 26.

A special resolution will be pre-
sented which proposes to give a
vote to everyone present on the
basis of one vote for each share.
Irrespective of whether the shares
are ordinary or management.
The present bylaws provide for

the control of the corporation by
the management shares, which are
owned by Sir Oswald Stoll.

'Lincoln' in German
Vienna, April 10.

First stage presentation of
Drinkwater's 'Abraham Lincoln' in
the German language is set for the
Municipal Theatre, Saint Oallen,
Switzerland, April 19.

Th6o Modes Is doing the staging.

Lonsdale's New Play

Premiere in Prague
Vienna, April 10.

First continental performance of
Frederick Lonsdale's niewest play,

'Never Come Back,' has been ar-
ranged for the Vlnohradske Munic-
ipal theatre in Prague.

Piece is being translated Into
Czech now and will be staged in

the near future, with Lonsdale
present for the opening perform-
ance.

Moscow hrites World

To a Stage Festival

Moscow, March 24.

Ten days of Intensive study of the
Soviet theatre are promised by the
tourist organization here for for-
eigners especially interested in the
subject. Early In June it is arrang-
ing a theatre festival to attract cus-
tomers with a special bent for the
drama.

As tentatively outlined, the pro-
gn:am will call for a play each of the
10 nights, with the tourists them-
selves choosing from a long and
rich repertory.

The days, too, will be devoted to
the theatres, the visitors being
given (Opportunities to meet direc-
tors and actors, to watch rehearsals
and discuss Russian theatre notions.
Indeed, the plans amount to a short
intensive course in the Soviet drama
"fof~forergn^8r~

The smaller forms of entertain-
ment—dancing, gypsy music, minor
nationality arts, etc.—will be part
of the festival. A series, o' Ia.te

after-theatre concerts wUl be staged
in the restaurant of the Metropole
hotel for the purpose.

If the tourists organization carries
out this ambitious program, it

should prove a real treat for theatre
people. Already there have been
many inquiries from theatrical

folks in New York.

South Africa

By H. Hanson

Berlin State Theatre

Turning to Repertory
.
Berlin, March 31.

Dr. Ulbrlch, hew boss of the State
theater, has announced that under
the new regime 'Staatstheater* is to

be a repertory house, idea being
that visitors coming to Berlin for a
few days only should have a chance
to see more than one play. Staats-
theater with the Staatsoper is the
only Berlin theatre enjoying a gov-
ernment subsidy.
Programs, to a large extent, yrlll

prefer the classical German drama,
with a certain proportion of young
authors to be given a chance, now
and then.

U* S. Abroad

'Inconstancy' Weak
'This Inconstancy,' produced at

Wyndham's March 24, was written
by two experienced playwrights, Ro-
land Pertwee and John Hastings
Turner. The cast includes such
standard artists as Gertrude Law-
rence, Leslie Banks, Nigel Bruce and
Hugh Wakefield. The scenic- and
sartorial environment Is of equally
standard sort. Yet. the whole thing
is w'eak.

Blind Production

A theatre club In outer London
proposes seriously to try a now ex-

Piscator Goes Russe
Berlin, April 1.

Soviet government has sent for
Erwln Plscator, stage director, with
a request to come to Moscow pronto.

Plscator will become head stager
for the National Jewish Theatre in
the Russian Capitol on his arrival.

Wallace
.Widow Dies
London, April 10.

Widow of Edgar Wallace, auto-
maton writer, died Saturday (8)
after a brief illness.

Wallace preceded her by less
than a year.

Paris Dancer Suicide
Paris, March 31.

Paulette Maubon, young Parisian
dancer, professionally known as
Paulette Duvernet, died In the
American Hospital in Neullly from
bullet wounds Inflicted In an at
tempt at suicide.

Mile. Duvernet recently hq,d been
111 and despondent and subject to
spells of violent Jealousy, according
to the theatre director with whom
she had been living at 3 rue Martin

perlment in stage presentatlon« It de-ThezUllat.
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pany wov C move into the Pathe-
Natan, lot but the Paramount lay-
out is now favored. If any der.I
goes through It will have to be a
quick one because Fox Is anxious
to hop off pronto.
Kane sailed for New York Wed-

nesday (5) on receipt of conflrma-
tlon of his Fox appointment. He will
go right to the coast to talk over
details with Sid Kent. Erich Pom-
mer Joins the company this week as
producer in Europe pnd Kane will

have to have a definite schedule laid

out Immediately. Only thing de-
cided thus far is that Pommer's
first Fox picture will be a feature
for Henry Garat to be made in
Paris.

Meantime, several others of the
American companies are rushing
plans to get in on European produc-
tion. Universal, which has about
the most Important production com-
pany in Germany next to Ufa, has
named Maurice Lauzln head of
French production, with his duties
to start immediately. Lauzln has
just come back to France from Hol-
lywood where he was In the Metro
dubbing department. His schedule
is understood not to be completed
yet. but will call for more dubbing
than actual local producing.
Warner Brothers has named Roger

Woog to head Its French production.
He Just came over from Universal,
although previously he was assist-
ant to Pierre Braunberger, head of
the Braunberger-Richebe, French
film -producers. He;, too, has not had
time to lay out a schedule.
United Artists set its French pro

duclng plans several weeks ago,
which about . completes the Amerl
can contingent here.

Vienna Opera to Do
LehaPs Lyric Drama

Paris, April 1.

Franz Lehar, back from Vienna,
revealed that his serious lyric
drama, 'Gluditta' ('Judith') has been
accepted for production at the Vi-
enna Opera and will then be in-
cluded in the regular repertory.
The leading roles In 'Gluditta' will

be sung by Mme. Jerltza and Herr
Richard Tauber, and the opera will
be brought to. Paris later.

Lehar is now writing *La Chanson
du Bonheur' ('The Song of Happi-
ness') in collaboration with the
French librettist, Andre Mauprey,
and is having 'Fresquita' adapted
Into . French for production at the
Opera-Comlque In May.

AUSTKiAN PROIBT ON

COPYRIGHT MQOITIES

Vienna, April 10.

Copyright extension was urged in
a meeting here of the Austrian
League of Nations Union, presided
over by Coi^tantin Dumba, former
Austro-Hungarlan Ambassador to
the U. S. Union wants copyrights
to -hold-good-60r instead of 30,-yearSi
and adopted a resolution urging the
Austrian government to so act.
Meet was at times tempestuous

with speakers pointing out that
Austria currently has an extremely
unfavorable international trade and
payments balance. Also mentioned
was that the country is losing mil-
lions in royalties on publication and
performances abroad of music by
Strauss, Mllloecker and others,
which losses will Increase during
the next few months through the
cppyright expiration on Hugo Wolf
and others.
One of the speakers pointed out

that the current condition is gro-
tesque and unfair in that Austrian
theatres must pay royalties abroad
for performances of new adapta-
tions or potpourris of unprotected
works, which originally were typic-
ally Austrian, like Strauss.

Mine Host as Dnimmer

Amsterdam, April 10.

Vandam, Amsterdam's ^ most
prominent banker and hotel man,
is due in New York tomorrow (11)
on the Paris.
He's America-bound to propagan-

dize his hotel and try to sell Am-
sterdam as a stop-off place for
Americans abroad.

Latin America Trials
Havana, April 6.

The Spanish musical company of
Manolo Casas, now for a short sea-
son at the Marti theatre, has been
having troubles. Four principals

were flred when, they aver, they de-
manded back salaries and the whole
matter went to police.

Hermlnla Pona, Carmen Navarro,
Pascual Andulz and Jeronlmo Mona
claim that Manolo Casas and Amer-
Ico Manzlnl, the Impresarios, brought
them out of Spain for tour of Co-
lombia, Venezuela, Porto Rico and
Cuba, and that right from the start
the money matters had been the
trouble.
In Colombia manolo Casas was to

be arrested and had to leave the
country hiding in a wardrobe trunk.
In Venezuela, the people say, the
Jewels of the artists had to be
pawned to get away, and now in
Cuba those who protested were
flred.

Guillon Drug Victim
Paris, March 31.

Eugene Guillon, female Imperson-
ator who has played the boards of
Paris, London and Berlin, died
March 27 from the effects of an
overdose of drugs.

Guillon, who had but recently re-
turned from Berlin, was noted for
his imitations of celebrated act-
resses. A friend of the young man
met him' on the street in woman's
attire, appearing dazed and ill. The
friend took Guillon to an apartment
ii^jPassy to rest and went In search
of a doctor. When the friend re-
turned the actor was unconscious
and his death occurred two days
later.

Capetown, March 8.

Looks like business is a fade-
out over here. No house is playing
to capacity or near It Friday and
Saturday are the only nights that
bring fair audiences.

Audition Disappoints
Philip Levard.. stage producer,

had auditions at Opera House.
Capetown, seeking talent for fu-
ture productions. The material
that came along proved disappoint-
ing. vocally and in stage appear-
ance. One or two showed fair
promise of being utilized.
An offer comes from the Argen-

tine to flnance a team of six South
African polo players and 32 ponies
to visit that country. The offer
may be accepted.

Civic Opposition
Owner of a small town cinema

had his 1933 license refused by
town -council without giving rea-
sons, although extensive altera-
tions were made to make theatre
safe. Previous licenses were
granted without comment. The
owner took action, and supreme
court Judge said town council's ac-
tion was 'capricious and arbitrary,*
Inasmuch council was acting as a
competitor by letting Town Hall to
visiting bioscope outfits, and reap-
ing Income.
The council's refusal to issue li-

cense was set aside by the court,
and if further alterations were
necessary, the council must state
so to the licensee.
The Cape Film Society will ex-

hibit to its members on Sunday.
March 6, the film, 'Just Imagine'
(Fox). Story written around a
visualization of the world in 1980.
Reported screened In England and
on the Continent, with favorable
criticisms.

Boxer in Trouble
The Transvaal Board of Control

for Professional Boxing has sus-
pended the licenses of Don Mc-
Corklndale, the South African
heavyweight champ, and his man-
ager, Ted Broadribb, and demand
an apology for unsportsmanlike re-
ports In the London Dally 'Mirror,*
as given by them on their arrival
in England after the Strlbllng-Mc-
Corkindale fight In Johannesburg.
Considered that the comments pub-
lished greatly exceed the limits a
boxer Is entitled to in explaining
a losing decision, and an unwar-
ranted slur upon the Integrity and
efficiency of the Board's officials.

McCorkindale and his manager are
barred from any professional box-
ing In the Transvaal. Falling an
apology within six months, the
South African heavyweight' title

held by McCorkindale will be de-
clared vacant.

Filmer Wins Medal
Joseph Albrecht, producer at the

.African Film Productions, Ltd.,
studio In Johannesburg, has been
awarded a gold medal by the Suid
Afrikaans Akademle vir Saal Lettere
en Kuns for adapting and producing
the first talker in Afrikaans (Dutch).
The title of the film was 'Moedertjie'
('Little Mother'), from a play 'In

Die Wagkamer,' by Prof. J. J. F.
Grosskopf.

J. Kalnsky, managing director of
this newly formed South African
Film, has been giving some more
details of the proposed progrram to
be carried out over here.
Maedchen in Uniform' will be

screened in Johannesburg and later
in Cape Town. Other films to follow
are Fritz Lang's 'M,' Edgar Wal-
lace's 'The Frightened Lady,' and
'Baroud.'
The evergreen musical comedy,

•The Belle of New York,' can still

hold Its own as an attraction. Has
been running at the Opera House,
Cape Town, for three weeks to good
business, an urtusual event for the
town In these times. Philip Levard.
producer for African Consolidated
Theatre, has secured a good group
cf players. Including a number of
amateurs. The dancing was a real
hit. 'Miss Hook of Holland' is
scheduled for next staging.

Mix Shaw, Shakespeare

In Moscow Stage Stew
Moscow, March 24.

•Egyptian Nights' is the title of a
classic stew—said to be very tooth-
some—some of the ingredients of
which are Shakespeare's 'Anthony
and Cleopatra,' Bernard Shaw's
'Caesar and Cleopatra,' and Push-
kin's unfinished poem, "Egyptian
Nights.' It Is In rehearsal at Tal-
rov's Kamerny theatre.
Tairov himself arranged the play,

drawing from the masterpieces men-
tioned, and Is himself directing the
spectacle. From advance notices

the capital expects a revision of

Shakespeare, Shaw and Pushkin,
which would not be recognized by
any of these authors, done some-
what in the style of last year's

'Hamlet' at the Vakhtangoff the-

atre.
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Havana Paper Troubles

With the papers under a rigid

military censorship, the Interesting

teewB had to be omitted. The public

has lost all interest in the papers

^d the flght for circulation is

pretty hot
Fight centers around the 'El

J/Iundo' and 'El Pais.' 'El Pals'

started about a year ago giving

numbered receipts to its subscribers.

ji the number of the receipt was the

game as the first prize of the na-

tional lottery played every Sunday,

tbe bearer was entitled to a house,

comprising parlor, two rooms, bath,

kitchen, dining room, patio, porch

and garden. This plan shot up the

circulation of 'El Pals' and immedi-
ately the rest of the papers got busy.

Kone could offer a home weekly as

."El Pals,' whose proprietor, Alfredo

Homedo, Cuban millionaire and
member of the House of Represen-
tatives, owns large tracts of land in

nearby suburbs. 'Mundo' offered one
home a month and 'Dlarlo de la

U^rina' one every three months. In

Btepped 'Informacion,' afternoon rag,

offering a suit of clothes every hour,

a refrigerator every day, a home
«v6ry week and a life-pension of

$100 every month. This was the

cue for Congress to step in and stop
all the give-away offers.

With the announcement of Con-
gress' resolution, the circulation

waned and again the papers had to

flght and flght. 'El Mundo' started
printing kiddie money and opening
kiddie banks all over the city and
Island, and up went circulation and
In stepped the rest of the papers
with the same scheme. It was too
much work and little proflt, so they
closed their 'banks.'

Next 'Pais' cut its price to 3 cents
a copy and 'El Mundo' and 'Infor-

macion' followed. The only paper
Belling here at Ave cents now is 'Dl-

arlo de la Marina.' which is the old-
est newspaper in Cuba. ^

'El Mundo' offered a block sub-
ecrlption of a dally paper, a weekly
magazine and a monthly magazine
all for $1, giving 'El Mundo' dally,

*Cartele3' weekly and 'Social' month-
ly. 'El Pals' followed with 'El Pals'
daily, 'Bohemia' weekly and 'Cine-
Mundial monthly.
Now 'Mundo' is offering corres-

pondence courses In everything from
laws to photography for two cents a
lesson.

'El Mundo' is also managing a
commercial department in which it

sells at cut-rate prices merchandise
advertised in its pages.

All papers have cut their staffs

about 76%. 'Mundo' s' print shop is

now has operated by only 9 men,
while a year ago it was 60.

Now a new paper has come Into
the flght. 'La Voz,' a tab, is now
selling at a penny, but looks like a
flop.

Newspaper reporters making top
salary of $8 and $9 weekly, and sat-
isfied with it. Plenty working Just
for the sake of the by-line.

Longies Now
A definite new writing trend has

come upon the last few weeks along
with puffed sleeves, 3.2 beer, plaid
pajamas for he-men and trousers
for the females.
Magazines have suddenly hit on

running one long story complete In

each Issue, with short stories now
being used in the nature of flllers.

In fact, the short story has come
into slight disfavor.
The demand for longs came so

quickly and so unexpectedly that it

has taken seasoned writers by sur-
prise. Those who have been ac-
customed to producing serials must
change their technic, as these longs
run to novel form rather than fol-
lowing the Jigsaw serial pattern
ending on a high note in each issue
and holding the reader by the nose
until the heroine is rescued from
the hundred-foot cliff.

Street & Smith, for Instance, are
now publishing in every one of their
magazines one long story of 50,000
words. Maybe this new practice of
giving the customer his dime's
Worth is the publlRlilng answer lo
the challenge of beer.

Hewitt's Statistics

William M. Hewitt, new owner of
tlio 'Courrier des Etats Unis,' old-
est French newspaper In America,
is surveying newsp.apcr conditions
h-ne and signing up articles which
*vlll build up a better understand-
ing between the two countries.
Hewitt has boon speaking before
all the French, British and Ameri-
can press associations and clubs,
^spialning the importance of for-
C'Bn-language dalles and weeklies.
Ar'cordln£...tD Uim^Jh.ere are..lj3,5pO,:
000 foreign-born persons in the

H. and 15,000,000 American-born
citizens of foreign parentage. A1-
tfffelher there are 1,000 newspapers
P>il)Iished in 32 different languages
in the States.

On Book Reviews
In a boated discussion the other

evening at the 'Scribblers' Club,'
the pros and cons of those In book
reviewing was on the carpet. The
pro was whether good reviews are
essential to the sale of a book. The
con was a famous reviewer on the
New York 'Sun,' who candidly con-
fessed that many a book which had
been panned by a critic was re-
ceived with open arms by the pub-
lic, often going over with such a
bang that it split the reviewer's
ear-drum wide open.
The reviewer acknowledged that

the bang is always an accident and
cannot be foretold either by the
readers on the publishing staff or
the critics of the press. Reviews
are generally too wordy, they give
the plot away, they are over-tech-
nical and most of the time a snr.art-

aleckyvportrait of the reviewer him-
self all dressed up in mannerisms
and a bow tie. Some reviewers are
lazy birds who don't give a hang
about that proverbial early morning
worm. These make a bad habit of
copying the Jacket blurbs intact and
letting it go at that. Others read
the first and last chapter and mis-
spell Mary, the heroine's name.
Pearl Buck's 'Good Earth' is an

illustration In point. It had a tepid
initial reception at the hands of
readers and press, but it stood its

ground in spite of them^ In faot,

the public cheered so loudly that
the book bronchoed.

On the Rubberneck
This week the literary rubber-

neck bus almost collided with the
book wagon on wheels which has
recently been acquired by the New
York Public Library. This book
truck was built in Chicago. The
wagon is mounted on a heavy chas-
sis and has three compartments,
count 'em. Up front beside the
driver's seat are facilities for charg-
ing books. The rear handles the
returns, carefuI-Ilke with kid gloves.

You know how neat these librarians

write Jiggers and Aggers. There are
two hundred feet of shelves, with a
full house capacity for two thou
sand volunfes, otherwise known as
bibles.

And there's a gadget that goes
over" big with the rubes. When clr

culating books to the public, the
walls of the middle section are ex-
panded thirteen inches on each side
and the roof goes up eleven. 'Yeast?
No, ma'am. It's a device attached
to the battery. Show it to you?
Sorry, ma'ani, but this customer has
been yelling for the last half hour
for a copy of the 'Bulplngton of Mrs.
Burp.' She says it's by Jesse Joyce,
and I can't find it under the J's.

But here's 'Aunt Jemima's Cook
Book.' No, no, ma'am, I can't lift

up the hood and show you the bat-
tery. Can't you take my word
for it?'

And that's how it goes. The li-

brarians on the new book wagon are
kind of snooty. They got to be or
the customers won't bite. That is,

they will bite.

There was an old wagon which
used to operate up in the Bronx, but
everybody got wet all over when it

i-ained, all but the books and the head
librarian, who had no husband so

had an umbrella. That old wagon
wasn't so old. It had go enough
to travel 37,000 miles and hand out
264,270 books in five years. The old

bus is no Tony rating pasture and
retirement from a big-hearted guy
like Mix, so it's still on duty on
Staten Island. Any ferry and two
nickels will take you there and back*
Pick a sunny week-day.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending April 8, as reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

•Ann Vickers' ($2.50) Bv Sinclair Lewis
'South Moon Under' ($2.00) ..By M. K. Rawllngs
'Union Square' ($2.50) By Albert Halper
'Werewolf of Paris' ($2.00) , By Guy Endoro
•An American Girl' ($2.50) By Tiffany Thayer
Walls of Gold' ($2.00) By Kathleen Norrls

Non-Fiction

•Culbertson's Summary' ($1.00) By Ely Culbertson
•Looking Forward* ($2.50) By Franklin D. Roosevelt
•Life Begins at Forty' ($1.50) By Walter B. Pitkin
'Contract Bridge Blue Book of 1933' ($2.00) By Ely Culbertson
•British Agent' ($2.75) , By Bruce Lockhart
•100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur Kallet and F. J. Schlink

Beer Reciprocity

Beer ads sent almost every New
York—and, for that matter, almost
every other key city—paper over
the top on lineage for this month.
Not only beer but beer adjuncts,

such as cheese, bread for sand-
wiches-wlth-beer, etc.. Joined the

general beer ballyhoo.

The nation-wide front page free

space on beer, with generous quotes
to all brewers, was regarded as a
form of concentrated ballyhoo which
no amount of advertising could pur-

cha.se. That also takes In the in-

side editorial page commentary.
The brewers' subsequent pald-for

space looked like a material recip-

rocation of the general bullder-up-

perlng for beer.

Mistakes Will Happen

L. A. 'Dally Journal,' legal pub-
lication, printed the following at

the top of col. 1, page 1, April 5.

'This particular corner of this page
is reserved for prime announoc-
merits 'fnflie ~b>Teresr'possrble~Toffn7

A classified ad slipped in yesterilay,

and also there was a premature
notice of Appellate Court decisions..

This was an off-day, calling for the
indulgence of the readers.'

Scully's Peeve
Frank Scully, who Is working

with Jimmy Walker on his biog-
raphy and has also turned out Betty
Compton's life story, 'Ex Madame
•X', complained over the action of
the New York 'Mirror,' which re-
cently started to print similar ma-
terial about Miss Compton.
As soon as publication in the

'Mirror* started the biographer of
G. Bernard Shaw made prompt and
emphatic protest from his Villa

Variety at Nice. He cabled the
•Mirror* to stop publication of what
he claimed to be a garbled, version
of his own book, adding tha.t he
understood that George Bye, his

New York literary agent, had sub-
mitted the script to the 'Mirror* for
possible purchase, and threatening,
as part author, suit up to $100,000.

As Scully explains it, John
Wheeler, of the North American
Alliance, had received a copy, which
he had shown the 'Mirror' heads.
Shortly William Parker, of the In-
ternational News Bureau, in Paris,

phoned Walker asking permission
to use excerpts from chapter one
and also chapter 18, to be used in

the form of an interview.
The request was turned over to

the author of 'Fun in Bed,' who
replied that the price of the script

was $20,000 for all or part. This was
sent to Joe Connelly, of the King
Features, who. cabled back promis-
ing that he would not use any part

of it.

Next morning a long distance
phone call from New York told

Scully that the 'Mirror' had come
out with what seemed to be a gar
bled extract from the book.

Scully immediately wired Kobler,
editor of the 'Mirror,' advising him
that he was asking $20,000 for the
first serial rights, which were being
negotiated for by a national maga-
zine, and demanding that Kobler
cease publication of any pirated
matter, adding that the garbling
added libel to the original crime of
larceny.
He got a reply, through Parker,

to the effect that while the 'Mirror'

had prepared the story from its own
files, and had not seen the Scully
version, it was dropping the story
out of friendship for Jimmy Walker.
Anyhow the 'Mirror' dropped the

story, pronto.

Playing Ball

Despite the depression, metropoli-
tan papers have given New York's
three major league ball clubs per-

haps the best spring-training cov-
erage in history. Dallies published
in Manhattan sent correspondents
to Florida to follow the Yankees
and the Brooklyn Dodgers and to

California with the Giants, while
Brooklyn papers not only covered
the National leaguers but one of

them, the 'Eagle', for the first time
put a man with the New York
Americans, who does not play In the

trans-pontine borough except for

spring exhibition games. Harold
Burr holds this assignment.

P. A. Goes Bookish
Charles A. Wagner, poet, author

and legit p.a., has taken over the

book review column on the New
York 'Mirror.'

Column was previously handled
by Gustav Davidson, who left re-

cently for a trip to Italy. Bernard
Sobel, drama editor, took it over
temporarily a couple weeks ago with
Wagner called in this week.

Ad. Lineage
While the figuries for New York

are not representative of country-
wide conditions, the recent com-
pilation from the 'Publishers'
Weekly' is interesting. The pub-
lication compares the number of
titles advertised with the lines per
title and arrives at some odd com-
parisons.

Claude Kendall, who largely holds
to New York space, had seven titles
each year, and gave_each title 958
lines last year as against 1,336 in
1931. Simon & Schuester are down
to 711 lines as opposed to 837 and
this year were five titles short of
1931's 42 mark. Viking Press went
up five titles but is down to 664
lines per tiUe, as against 1,035 the
previous year. John Day went up
two titles and from 516 to 538 lines
per title. Hverlght went down in title
but up in lineage, and Scribner's
went down in both ends with only
139 against 177 titles and 269 lines
to each as against 276. Biggest
hoist was Covicl-Friede who went
up 16 titles but more than halved
the lineage from 470 to 202. Dut-
ton also went for a more than 50%
cut in lineage. Most consistent is

Longmans-Green. Both years they
took 50 lines per title, which puts
them 34th. in the list. First 31 pub
Ushers take 100 lines or more per
title with only Holt and Macmillan
keeping L-G company. Holt went
up to 97 from 85 and Macmillan
dropped from 123 to 91 lines in 1932.

A Leader Passes
Andrew C. Pearson, president of

the National Publishers Assn., was
stricken with a heart attack in his
office March 30 and died the follow-
ing day. He had been president of
the association since 1928.

Ho was largely Interested in mat-
ters of postal regulation and It was
through his efforts that the Ameri-
can Publishers' Conference was
formed in 1922 to obtain a more
equitable adjustment of the postal
rates. He has held the office of
chairman ontinuously since then.
He entered Journalism in 1898 and

advanced to the chairmanship of
the United Publishers' Corp., which
included such publications as 'Dry
Goods Economist,' 'Iron Age,' and
other standard trade publications.
He had numerous other interests.

In 1931 he was made Chevalier of
the Legirn of Honor for seiMces
rendered the French government
during the war.

Making Talk
Following up a recent 'American

Mercury' story on the lax morality
in the offlclal naval circles, Macauley
comes along with 'Service Wife' by
a writer who is supposed to pre-
serve her anonymity because she's
one of them.
Not hampered by fear of libel

suits, which wrapped up the mag
article, the author tears things wide
open, picturing life in the navy
yards and posts as one round of
hard and enthusiastic drinking with
most of the wives of subordinate of-
ficers catering 'to those higher up In
order to secure their husbands' ad-
vancement.
Story runs plausibly and It seems

pretty certain to cause a riot in the
navy that will help the general pub-
licity. From the book angle it's

fairly interesting and piping hot.

Team on Mizner Yarn
Gene Fowler will collaborate with

Mark Kelly, sporting editor of the
Los Angeles 'Examiner, 'on a story
based on the life of Wilson Mizner
and titled •$t'8 Been Brief; It's Been
Merry.* Team conferred with Miz-
ner on the story for several weeks
before his demise. Both had been
his intimate friends for many years.
It is figured that five months will
be consumed collecting data and
completing the manuscript.
This will be the second Mizner

book to get into print. Shortly be-
fore his death two months ago, Ad-
dison Mizner, brother of Wilson,
had published his 'Many Mizners,' a
history of the family.

It's a Secret

N. L. Pines, who pubjl.shes the
Thrilllflg' group of fiction mags,
among others, has commis.slonod
some of his regular contribs to ready
material for a new mag planned by
his organization. Nature of the pub-
TTarrron being kept undgr~coTPr -for

the time being, lest a competitor get
the Jump on the proposed mag.
The new Pines mag will make its

initial appearance around June, with

I
publication to be monthly.

Beer, Ltd^

Similar lo 'Vanity Fair's' limited
editions carrVing beer ads last
montb, the 'N^w Yorker' has worked
out a $550 page rate, as' against the
normal $800 a page, for those beer
advertisers who want local cover-
age only in New York state where
there is no legislation against ad-
vertising the breAs. In some states
such edicts exist, hence the neces-
sity for special runs and segrega-
tion of distrihution in the case of
national pfriodif.'ils.

Probing the Industry

"""Hnwani- T. l,rwj.<5;- prcrft'KHor of
marketinf.' at Harvard, is putting
the finishing loufhcs to a script
dealing with the bnsinoss problems
of the motion picture industry.

Id. V,an Nostrand Co. will publish.

Chatter
Jerry Wald's collaborator on 'The

Great Sale' is Paul Milton; they
found their composite nom-de-
plume, John Bascom, in the phone
book.

Nat'l Publishers' Ass'n's latest
bulletin listing the names of fradu-
lent magazine subscription agents
discloses this to be a bullish racket
for the genteel con bo^sh^and girls.

Janet Planner, who signs Genet in

the 'New Yorker,' is writing a book
on Seventeenth Century Women.

Lillian Jean, feature writer of the
Philadelphia 'Public Ledger,' who
has been in Jerusalem for several
months, in Paris for the summer.
Margaret Anderson, author of 'My

Thirty Years' War,' and erstwhile
editor of 'The Little Review,' is

halfway through another book.
Solita Solano is at work on her

fourth novel for Putnam.
Valentin Mandelstamm has con-

tracted with Comoedia for a series
of daily articles from Holland on
the True Situation of the Cinema
in America.

'Parents' Magazine' has awarded
two medals for the best books of
the year for parents. One award to
Sidonle M. Greuberg and Dorothy
Canfleld Fisher, and none for Sis-
ter Annie.
The Authors League of America

is editing a new authors' contract
and submitting it to publishers for
approval. Authors want it tied up
with a love knot of blue ribbon.
Publishers prefer purple. They'll
compromise on purple.
Charles Morgan, author of 'The

Fountain,' is at work on a new
novel which will be ready early in
1934. Macmillan will bring this one
out.
• T. R. Ybarra to Germany for a
look-in on the situation there and
possibly a book.
Louis Adamic has finished that

new novel, and will personally de-
liver it ne*t week.
Theodora Benson got a tea in ad-

vance of her new novel.
Macmillan, which now has Liam

O'Flaherty, will reissue some of his
old ^books, as well as publish his
new ones.

Struthers Burt's new novel, 'En-
tertaining Islanders,' postponed till

after the summer.
John Day may have that Presi-

dent Roosevelt book, but Stokes has
one by Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
Publication of the two will be in
time to compete with each other.
Virginia Hersch back after eight

years in Paris.
George O'Neil's next novel will go

to Knopf.
Fulton Oursler, back from the

Coast, has delivered a new Thatcher
Colt novel to Covlcl, Friede. Will
carry the Anthony Abbot pseudonym
upon publication.
Alfred M. Bingham now editor as

well as publisher of 'Common Sense.'

Helen Cerf Fenton divorced from
Stanley Edwai-d Fenton, fiction

writer, in Ias Vegas, Nev.
Fred G. Licb, baseball expert for

the New York 'Evening Post,' has a
daughter playing with the Pasadena
(Cal.) Little Theatre.
Bernard F. (Mike) Kelly, new

manager of the Jersey City Inter-

national league ball club, is a printer

by trade. Holds a card In the Typo-
graphical Union in Indianapolis, his

home town.
New 'ICsquire' publication on the

way, to be a sort of male 'Vogue,'

catering to masculine .sartorial vani-

ties.

'Ballyhoo' circulation upping
again, with the combining of several

features from tiie abandoned 'Man-
hattan' (former alliliatc), plus the

incorporation of the Jigsaw ijuzzle.

The Jack I'tarl success on the air

has fo.«t'/rrd ~a number-trf- new edi—

-

tion.s of the 'Baron .Munchausen'
storloH, One small tiOoklrt out of
i'onrVs pr.'iKs. find several reprints of

the .utork's from wlil'.h Pc-nrl got his

air-name.
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Disc Reviews

By Abel Green

Mae Questel, the 'Betty Boop' of

Max Fleischer's cartoon creation, la

accorded a special white label on
Victor 24261 for a novelty disk

which Is termed 'a cartoon on a
record by Fleischer Studios, Inc.,'

and. Incidentally, is also a plug for

the Paramount series of shorts. A
brief doggerel precedes Miss Ques-
tel, who in accentuated Vute' and
piping voice warbles 'Don't Take
My Boop-Boop-a-Doop Away,' cou-
pled with the clever, lyrical 'Girl

in the Little Green Hat.'

Frank Crumit waxes philosophical

with Johii, Golden's doggerel, "Life

Is Only a Merry-G6-Round' and his

own adaptation of Xlttle Brown
Jug,' a frank iintl -teetotaler ditty

which probably at any other time
might never see Victor waxing No.
24092.

Roy Bargy and Ramona, in duet,

and Ramona soloing, cut planlstic

caperd with some novelty ca,nned

vaude on Victor 24268, which holds
•What. Have We Got to Lose 7'

(backed additionally by clarinets

and trumpets, with Ramoha vocal-
' IzIHg)"i"ml -HbctoM-A-damson-Bupton-
Lane's clevef Cuban novelty, 'TOtiy's'

Wlfe.*^ Latter looks like another
•Peanuts' with Its engaging rliuraba

and uncommon lyric. Vic 24260 has
duets of two musical comedy dit-

ties, 'Penny for Your Thovghts*
(Vernon Duke) and 'Cousin In Mil-
waukee' (Gershwlns). Could, al-

most, be danced to. Ramona again
on the vocai Interludes. Both ar-
tists are among Paul Whlteman's
orchestra notables.

Rudy .Vallee, now a Columbia ar-
tist, on 2766- does handsomely' by
Irving Berlin's current ' ^Maybd' I
Love You Too Mucb' and . 'Meet Me
in the GlOamlntr,' wblld Victor re-
vives his y. of Maine 'Stelh iSong'

and backs it with Leo Relsman's
revival of ; the now classic 'Happy.
Days Are Here As^ln' (Jack Yel-,
len-MIlton Ager) .as $k timely 4ind
musically popular

^
endorsement of

the beer legislation. Incidentally,
why don't Yellen and Ager get to-
gether for sake of the nation's songs
—with due knowledge of the exist-
ing pei^sonal stresa-^nd give but
the> hits- they used to as a team?
Neither has been a wow stance the
split. (Ah thera, .Cecelia!

)

Faith, Hope, Charity

Rated as 'the' cholce air spot
for song plugs are the three •

one-hour stanzas 'consecutively

'

linked together on NBC's red
(WEAF) link Thursday nights.

Music publishers regard the
stretch consisting, of the Vallee-
Flelschmann show. Maxwell
House Showboat and Lucky
Strike as having the maximum
listening air audience of tbe
week. In making up their

placements the publishers give
prime thought to contacting
these programs.
And the most preferred spot

within this trio of periods Is

the 20-mlnute stretch between
the two Jack Pearl cross-flre

sessions on Lucky Strike.

of pash singing and listens plenty
good on 'wax! Victor 24231.

I

Ted Lewis characteristically
dramatizes 'There's a New Day
Comln^-'-and 'Sase You .Pyer Been
Lonely' In the typical dramatic Jazz
style of InstnimentatlOn and vocali-
zation. Okay. Columbia 2763.

Leo Retslnan haa 'ft' brace of nif-
ties. 'Stormjr WeatAer,'. Ted .Kohler
and Harold Arl^n's ditty out of the
Cotton club (Harlem) floor show,
and 'JMaybip I Love You Top. Miioh'
CReHIn'), .whicK". litter . relntrpdiaces
Fted Astaltre, whb clicked so ' well
doiiig vocal with Reisman's l>e9t sell-

ing' Victor recording of 'Night and
Day,' nifty Cole Porter ballad from
the AstaIre musical, • 'Gtiy' ' Divorce.'
Airlen, composer of 'Weather,' of&-
ciates In, the . first nuihber (Victor
24262).-. On No. 24269 'Falling Star'
and 'Whisper Waltz' are a fox and
waltz .combo, Howard Phillips vo-
calizing, the latter by Joe Btirke and
sounding like a re-adaptatlon by
Burke from one of his previous Tin
Paii Alley entries. - Paul Francis
Webster; who' clicked on the 'Masr
querade' collaboration, co-authored
with Burke, Reisman's own distln-
gnlshed' style of rhythmpatlon Is up
^o par.

New. Mayfalr . Dance Orchestra's
London recording brings 'Try. a Lit-
tle Tenderness' to Aftierlca on Vic-
tor '24263,' 'appropriately enough,
considering that the American
Harry Woods fashioned this Slow
foxtrot with the English Campbell
& Connolly on a London visit. Don
Bestor's 'companion, 'Close to My
Heart,' completes a satisfactory
brace of smooth foxtrot ballads.

Ted Weems gives out forthright
dansapation on Victor 24266 with "I

Like Mountain Music' and 'She
ChahgecT Her Hl-De-Hl-De,' and on
Vic 24265 coupling 'H* Ya, Duch-
ess' and 'Juggling a Jigsaw* (it's

reached the song stage, now) with
Red Ingle, Parker Gibbs, Andrea
Mat-sh and Elmo Tanner te}llng all
about In the vocal Interludes. But
it's okay foxtrotology mainly.

Glen Gray Is hotcha with his 1933
version of Felix Bernard and
Johnny Black's Instrpmental panic
of more than a decade ago, 'Darda-
nella,' and the more recent 'Casa
Loma Stomp,' By the way,"^what
happened to Bernard and black?
Golhg, Going, Gone,' Phil Baxter's
•Harlem Torch' and 'Blackeyed Su-
san Brown,' Walter Hunt vocalizing,
are coupled on 24264.

Don . Hall • Trio are those pre-
breakfasti jazzlsts on WEAF who
accompany the setting-up exercises.
That may be a secret to many, but
Victor 24^6.2 should, afford them
wider public attention aa they grive
out 'Lamp Lightln' Time In the Val-
ley' and ' 'The Sidewalk Waltz.'
'Valley' now carries Lyona-Hart-
Th6 Vagabonds as co-authors. It

being a composite of two songs of
tho same name, with a royalty split
to five people and the scrapping of
J. W. Jenkins' publication, Shapiro-
Bernstein, in turn, giving the Kan-
sas City music publisher a cut-In,
beciause of the merger.

Phil Regan, Columbia^ 2755, tenors
'You're Beautiful Tonight, My Dear*
and 'Close to My Heart' In great
style. The former, a sophisticated
song by Carmen Lombardo and Joe
Young, Is evidence of the canny col-
laboration between an orchestra
leader-composer and Young, giving
the latter a not bad assurance of a
sure-fire plug.

Greta Kellar perhaps had better
put her radio billing of 'the Vien-
nese songbird' on the Victor label
If she's to offset thfe German ante-
cedents of 'Du Immer Nur Du'
('You Wonderful You') and 'Was
Hat Elne Frau vOn der Treye* from
Paul Abraham's highly successful
operetta, 'Ball in Savoy,' which, in-
cidentally, if this Is a sample of the
score listens plenty good for Amer-
icanization. Miss Kellar's throaty
contralto is of the Dietrich school

Hew
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Gertrude Niesen is one of the re-
cent radio finds,

, chiefly via CBS.
She sells a pop song with the best
of 'em. Her version of 'Tony's Wife'
Is an unconsolous take-off on Lyda
Roberti, wh^-'i the songstress Im-
personates on her ether stuff, and
because of the una:nnounced, slight-
ly dialectic treatment it may create
some doubt among the unsophisti-
cated. However, the brogue fits the
Cuban aura of 'Tony's Wife,' so It's
not so worse. Johnny Green, com-
poser (with Ed Hayman) of 'You're
Mine, You,' accompanies Miss Nie-
sen in that selection. Both very ac-
ceptable parlor vaudeville. Colimi-
bia 2769.

Gloria Swanson as a songstress
and a Victor artist (No. 24250) Is a
better screen star. 'Ich Llebe Dlch,
My Dear' and 'I Love You So Much
That I Hate You' were sopranoed
under European recording auspices
which may explain part of it, but
not all. Both songs are out of her
last United Artists release, 'Perfect
Understanding.' Miss Swanson
brings nothlr g to the wax but a
celluloid rep.

bTHI

Paul Whiteman could always do
tricks with a waltz, and the highly
engaging *I Wake Up Smiling' is no
exception. Jack Fulton vocalizes.
Reversed on Victor 24266 is 'Bed-
time Story,' an English fox-trot
ditty by Ray Noble and his New
Mayfalr orchestra, also with vocal
rofcaln,-an)|:^.ecorded in -Europe

DEMONSTRATION SELLING

Local Musicians' Play Instruments
for Sale via KMTR

' Los Angeles, April 10.

Pioneer muslo store here going
out of business after 62 years. Is on
KMTR for a quarter hour nightly,
with locally known musicians play
Ing'various instruments. After each
n'umber there Is an announcement
that the listener can buy the in
strument just used for such and
euch a price.

Store has sold several old violins,

cellos and pianos by this method.
One Galzano violin brought $700,
but a 'pedigreed' piano priced at
$14,000 remains among the unsold
stock.

Eddie D^chin Is another dance
stylist, with a polite yet compelling
style all his own, very much to the
liking of the swank trade at the
Central Park Casino In New York.
His penchant for simple, rhythmic

SALE OF PtAZA ID

JERRY VOGEL'S PLANS

By April 16 the sale of Plaza Mu-
sic Co.'s sheet music Jobbing busi-
ness to Richmond-Mayer, ..another
New York Jobber, will be qonspm-
mated. It will mean the end of ^3
years' association by Jerry Vofeel
with the Plaza .company, of which
he was the oustanding personality
as head of the sheet music depart-
ment. Vogel Is going away for a
month's vaicatlon and will probably
align with a music publishing
house, on the professional end.

The merger of Plaza and Rich-
mond-Mayer eliminates one of the
most prominent eastern jobbing
concerns. Its end hastened by the
Music Dealers' Service, the pop
music pubs' own sales' distribution
agency.

Vogel, who was about to close
for the acquisition of his employer's
business, changed his mind In view
of the 120,000 to $26,000 cash out-
lay, monthly, the deal would entail..
This becomes necessary through
Plaza beln^ compelled to do Its
business with MDS—^from whom all
music purchases must be made—on
a cash basis. With bills settled hy .

cash, plus the other carrying
charges. It would have run up to a
$40,000 Investment, and Eddie Raft-
ery of O'Brien, Drlscoll & Raftery,
attorneys for Vogel, concurred that
under present conditions in tin pan
alley the idea of investing, so much
cash In order to remain In a credit
business wasn't sound . judgment.
That was what prompted C. J. Kron-
berg, head of the Plaza Jobbing In-
terests, to step out. Kronberj; has
to pay cash for his sheet music but
extend credit to the lesser jobs
whom Plaza services.

R-M's acquisition of Plaza's sheet
music business merges the two
strongest New York jobbers. Ash-
ley Music Co., for example. Is an-
other In New York which has to
buy its merchandise for cash and
extend credit to the individual deal-
ers all over the country.

It is furthermore anticipated that
should MDS emerge victorious in
the suit brought against it by Mcix
Mayer, head of R-M, MDS will ex-
pand its Jobbing activities. Maurice
Richmond left R-M, to become gen-
eral manager of MDS, this further
stretching a breach and fostering
strained relations between the MDS
and Richmond-Mayer.
Kronberg Isn't retiring from the

jobbing biz as he's retaining Crown
and other record, manufacturing;
the radio adjunct and the portable
and small goods biz. R-M acquires
the piano roll business along with
the sheet music. The music jobbing
interests taken over from Plaza also
include the Enterprise Music (Col.

Goettlng) and Crown Music (Her-
man Snyder) which previously had
been absorbed by Plaza.

Vogel, In view of his 23 years of
uninterrupted 7:45 a.m.—p.m. work-
ing schedule feels that the month's
vacash Isn't a bad idea, and also
opportunity to weigh sundry propo-
sitions.

LA Banilnieh Tack Fee on Remote

Scaletm

and melodic dansapation Is well evi-
denced on Victor 24274 ('Kiss In the
Moonlight,' waltz, and 'Anything
Your Little Heart Desires,' foxtrot)
and Victor 24276 ('Remember Me'
and 'Dream of Indiana.' another
waltz and fox combo). Lew Sher-
wood, vocalizing throughout. Isn't
totally eclipsed by Duchln's dance-
ology.

Louis Armstrong, his orchestra,
his trumpet soloing and his own
style-Of hl-de-hi-vocazlling are well
represented on Victor 24245. The
titles are 'I've Got the World on a
String,' another Cotton club revue
ditty, and 'SltUn' in the Dark,' but
they're principally skeletons for
Armstrong to work his hotchalsms
around.

10 Best

The 10 best sellers for the
week ending April 7, as re-
ported by New York dlstrlb-
utdr ' and syndicate store
sources:

'Just An Echo In ths Val-
ley)' (Robbins).

'Shuffle Off to Buffalo' (Wit-'
mark).
'Farewell to Arms' (Kelt-

Bngel).
' 'Maybe I Love You Too
Much' (Berlin).

fTry A Little Tenderness'
(Rolibina). •

I .

: «lh ths Valley of the Moon'
(Morris). -

' 'Moon Song' (Famous).
'Have Yoil Ever Been' iLone-

ly (Shapiro).
: 'My Darling' (Harms),
'Goinfli Going, Gone' (Feist).

MANHAnAN BOYS WILL

SOHHER IN CHICAGO

Music publishers anticipate that
the dancei-band capital of thei coun-
try this sUiAmer will be Chicago.
That's because of the World's Fair
and the great number of name or-
chestras expected to be booked there
during the duration of that event.
New York head^ of the publishing
houses are counting on spending a
good deal of their time away from
Manhattan after June 1.

Among the bands that will have
regular or temporary jobs In Chi-
cago during the summer Include:
Vincent Lopez, Ben Bemie, Johnny
Hajnp, Hal Kemp, Art Kassel, Ted
^^ems, Guy Lombardo, George
Olsen, Paul Whiteman, Abe Lyman,
Clyde McC6y and Mark Fisher.

$1 Sahry Ctahns
—?- '

. -J

Los Angeles, April 10.
Salaries of $1 a night, which it Is

alleg;ed were not tald, are sought by
eight entertainers of the' £iarbai7
Coast, local nightery. PerfoiWers
have filed claims with the State
La'#or Commission for a total of
$36:26 against MeU Hall, proprietor,
and Theodore Newhart, manager.

Billy Blake, interior decorator,
also seeks compensation.

Metro Seeks Lombardo
Hollywood, April 10.

W. H. Stein, vice prexy of the
Music. Corporation, is here dicker-
ing with Metro for the Guy Lom-
bardo band for one picture, possibly
the Jack Pearl feature. Should the
deal be closed, the Lombardo com-
bo win come west following Its en-
gagement at Chicago's World Fair
In July.
During his stay here, Lombardo

would be spotted In a cafe, possibly
the Ambassador, following Ted
Lewis.

, Beer as Headliiier
Old Colonial Inn, New York, with

beer as Its chief attraction, opens
a new show tomorrow night
(Wednesday) under the direction ofSammy Stept, with Chaz Chase as
featured comedian, an ' Betty Healy
as mistress of ceremonies.
Others on show are Blgelow and

Lee, Barry Breen, and Wylle, Sid-
ney Mann, Sue Chrysler and Sis,
and Bud Roberts. Al Lentz has the
band.

CONSTEUCTION STOPPED
Clear Lake, la., April 10.

Construction work on the Clear
Lake Amusement- corporation's $36,-
000 dance palace on the shores of
the lake have apparently struck a
snag, the state of Iowa having filed,
through Its attorney general, a pe-
tition seeking to i-estrain the White
Pier from being completed.

State is seeking to halt construc-
tion on the grounds that the struc-
ture will be below the high water
mark.

Gordon In L. A. for S-B
Dave. Gordon has been placed In

charge of Shapiro-Bernstein's Los
Angeles office.

Same publishing house has added
Jonle Taps to its professional con-
tact staff in the New York office.

Los Angeles, April 10.
Under a new. wage setae of Musi«

olans^ Local 47; neither of the radio
chain staitlons here will be alloweA
free remote controls in cases wher«
the remotea are used as a spon«
sored progratn. Other changes
maile Meaii a decreaee of musician
salaries for some of the strictly
local outlets.

Stations are now divided Into
ttiree classes. Class A comprising the
Ohaln afflllates KFI, KHJ and
KECA, and a new tinlt being formed
as Class B for KFWB and KNX.
All other stations, formerly in the
second class, are now in a third
g:roup, or Class C.

Remote controls are denied all
stations unless a minimum of mu-
sicians is employed. This means
12 men for the chain spots (an In-
crease of two) and for Class B a
minimum of eight Is demanded as
against a former 10. The third
class must use four instead of the
former six men. Staff minimum
comprises two hours a day per man
for a week.

New Wages
Wage scale for Class A stations

starts- at $30 for a half hour a day
per week, with each half hour ad-
ditional a day: per week up $5.
Change Is that provision Is made
for half hour sp^ts, whereas before
all fractions werje counted as an
hour. Single, engagements, as be-
fore, will be $^'fbr half hour and
$6 for ah heur: Added tap in this
class comes iii the case of web
broadcasts under which 26% addi-
tional la charged for California
chain's, 60% for Coast and 100%
for naltlonal.

Rehearsals must also be paid for
In the new set up. In the case of
smaller stations this is regarded
as eliminating most of the savingr
on the cut rates of the new scale to
those stations.

Class B (KNX and KFWB) is

given a reduction of $5 a man per
week on ail ' contracts. Scale for

this pair starts at $26. Overtime
for this class Is 76c for 16-mlnut«
periods Instead of the $1 heretofore
charged. Single engagements are
$4.60 for half "hour; $5.60 or •> hour,

or 60c an eiigagement less than
before. Overtime rate Is Increased

26c per 16-mInute period to $1;26.

Class C Is $6 less than Class B all

through the scale. Heretofore, spe-
cial concessions were granted va-
rious stations' in thli group but noyr

they are all standardized with same
price to prevail throughout.
Where a station employs more

than the quota a $1 a week reduc-

tion Is allowed for each man ad-
ditional up to five. When less than

the quota Is used $1 extra will bo

charged for each man short, up to

five.

New rates are effective as of April

2, but there Is stUl dissatisfaction

at some stations to the scale. Ex-
pectations are that the broadcasters

will meet shortly preliminary to

seeking further concessions.

HAMP ON LaSALLE ROOF

Marks Spending Spree for Hotel

and Band's Chi Return

Chicago, April 10.

LaSalle Hotel will open Its roof

garden May 16 with Johnny Hamp's
orchestra. It's Hamp's first date in

town In several years and the first

time the LaSalle has really spent for

an orchestra. Usually the combina-
tion has been a nonentity.

World's Fair Is credited for the

Innovation, which will also Include

renovation. As the only roof-garden
restaurant In Chicago the LaSalle
figures Its chances optimistic.

Another effort In the same direc-

tion Is the Palmer house, convert-
ing Its Empire room Into a dine-
and-dance spot.

Film's Beer Song
Hollywood, April 10.

There'll be a beer ditty In 'Pong
of the Eag^le,' Charles Rogers-Para-
mount picture just completed.

Title Is 'Hey, Hey, We're Going
to be Free.' Written by Harold
'Lefty' Lewis and Bernie Grossman.

Marshall in Clu'<

Georges Marchall has gone in(o

the Bal Musette, N. Y., nltery, for

first appearance in America.
French performei* is bolnp chap-

eroned- professionally on this sido

by Pierre Arnaud.
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RADIO-ASCAP STILL LOCKED
Max Winslow Leaving Berlin, hc^

To Join Columbia Pictures on Coast

Of the two original partners and

the organizer of Irving Berlin, Inc.,

about 14 years ago. Max Winslow

is leaving the firm under a mutual-

ly satisfactory arrangement with

Irving Berlin and Saul Bornstein.

Winslow, at the invitation often

: extended by his brother-in-law,

Harry Cohn, to join him at the Co-

lambic Pictures' studio In Holly-

wood, returns this or next week to

... the Coast with Cohri, president and
producing head of Columbia. Latter

came east to line up the ntxt sea-

eon's production program.
Although Winslow has had no

actual picture making experience,

Cohn highly estimates his brother-

in-law's wide knowledge of show
business. Winslow grew up among
theatres while at the same time,

—he^as coming ta4he-fcont..In the

music business.

; Word and Music Distinction

. Irving Berlin and Winslow have
been business associates for years,

16ng before Winslow formed the

Irving Berlin Co. Prior to that time

they were both prominently con-
nected with Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder. In those days Winslow
was the professional manager of

'. WB&S ajid was the commercial
guide for the then young and Just

coming to be known Irving Berlin

through the composition of the Ber-
lin songs. Berlin, then as now,
wrote the words and music, the

< only such double writer ever In the
• American Society. Winslow would
listen as Berlin played bis songs
on the piano, with one finger, in a
hall room and Winslow would t^ll

the composer how to change the
lyric or the metre to make the tune
commercial, meaning: that they
would become sellers &a well as
popular.

It was accepted in those days
that Winslow 's advice became In-

valuable to Berlin as Berlin con-
tinued turning out the best sellers

of popular music every year, fol-

lowing the enormous success of his
first big hit, 'Alexander's Ragtime
Band.' It is said in the trade that
this close connection between Ber-
lin and Winslow on the Berlin
•ongs , existed for many years.
A popular price music business

depends for its future life upon Its

professional dept. Winslow, as head
of that dept. had to select the songs
his Arm published. It's not unlike
a legit play-producer who must
gamlile on his own judgment In
choosing scripts to produce.

'Winslow's Singles'

Meanwhile, Winslow gained his
own fame in both the music field

and show business. He has long
been recognized as a song author-

t Ity, and for years was responsible
for some of the best singing acts
to ever appear on the vaudeville or
musical comedy stage. After Wins-
low coached a boy or girl how to
fiing a song they were song de-
liverers, and his coaching seemed
to suffice for them to follow the
same style thereafter. At one time
there were so many single women
Binglng similarly In vaudeville that
they betrayed the origin of their
delivery and became known as
'Winslow's Singles.'
When Berlin and Winslow moved

Into Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
they both had an Interest In that
now def'inct firm, which was headed
by Henry Watersoni Berlin; from
his own !Berlin, Inc. firm, almost
from inception, realized three times
as much Income as when with
"WB&S.

Couldn't See Statements
The Berlin firm had three equal

partners, each sharing in one-third
of even-^hing with all partners
drawing ..he same yearly salary,
said to have been tSO.OOO each. Upon
Winslow deciding to leave Water-
Bon, Berlin & Snyder, and with Ber-
lin go it on their own, they were
the first writer-professional-man
ager combination to embark on this
sort of a gamble. It was not be-
cause they thought they would se-
cure more profit, as is the case with

Bemie's Beer Garden

Chicago, April 10.

Ben Bernie and orchestra, sched-
uled to return to the College Inn for

the summer, Is also expected to play
afternoons at the Pabst Blue Rib-
bon beer garden In the World's Fair
itself. Also reported Bernie may do
his broadcasts from the Exposition
grounds.
Another beer garden, Old Heidel-

berg, Is said to be interested In a
name orchestra with no selection
yet made.

$5 Royalty Payments

Inspires Ir? MiHs'

Sociefy Itesipation

Dissatisfied with the rating glv^n
him as a writer, Irving Mills- haa
resigned from the American Society.
His letter of resignation included
Mills' last royalty check from the
ASCAP and suggested that this
money, $6, be turned over to the
Society's relief fund.

Mills advised the Society he
couldn't see the advantage of re-
leasing the performing rights of his
songs through the ASCAP when he
collected a total of $20 a year In
royalties and paid back $10 In dues.
He also expressed dissatisfaction
with the rating which only alloted
him $6 when this included the per-
forming rights to his 'Minnie the
Moocher,' which, he maintains. Is

broadcast at least once a night out
of New York alojie.

Mills' opinion is that this share
struck him as Irregular In view of
the fact that his share of the recent
French performing rights brought
him five times the money relayed to
him last year by the Society.

many song writers who have since
tried music publishing, or with more
confidence In themselves than their
publishers, that Berlin and Wins-
low decided to make the change.
The reason actually was that Wins-
low resented that Berlin could se-
cure no information from Henry
Waterson as to the exact amount
the Waterson company was receiv-
ing every three months In phono-
graph royalties. Winslow believed
he saw a chance to expand the Ber-
lin channel. In those days phono-
graph record sales were starting to

spurt. Music publishers In gen-
eral, but with notable exceptions In

Feist's and Harms, were telling

their writers that the phonograph
thing was a gag, that the disc

money wouldn't buy cigars—but the
publishers never showed the writers
sales statements from the phono-
graph companies. Writers partici-

pate in by-product song royalties.

When Berlin and Winslow were
publishing their own songs at the
new firm's commencement, they
found that the Income from phono-
graph sales for their songs amount-
ed to over $400,000 a year.

Business Changing

As the Berlin company was form-
ing, Winslow and Berlin selected

Saul Bornstein to be their business
manager with a 10% Interest. Later
he became an equal partner. Born-
stein had been with another music
company. The firm, as then com-
posed, has never changed until cur-
rently with Winslow's departure.
The move is said to be partially

accounted for by Winslow realizing

that the major work for the ex-
ploitation of sheet music at the
present time Is through radio.

The air thing has cut out the the-
atre end of song promotion, with
which Winslow waS>^so familiar, and
he prefers to enter a new busine.ss

rather than a new branch of the

music trade in its present state.

The firm of Irving Berlin, Inc.,

has the reputation, despite that It

carries the largest overhead and the

past few bad seasons, of never hav-
ing experienced a losing year.

AIR REP

OUT ON

Former Music Licrase Stands
—Society Refuses Conces-
sion—NAB Seeks Baker's

Advice on Next Move

SCHUETTE TO RESUME

Radio walked out on its pr^oposed

discussions with th« American So-

ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers last week without ob-

taining any concession.. The mu-
sic licenss agreement stands as

formerly and the broadcasters now
look to Newton T. Baker, their

chief counsel, to make the next

move." . . _ ..

During the discussions. In which
E. C. MiUs acted as ASCAP
spokesman and radio was repre-
sented by Joseph Hosteter, of
Baker's law olQce, the main argu-
ment revolved around music's right
to collect a fee on material which
it did not control. The broadcas-
ters* rep agreed that the Society
was entitled to royalties on music
composed by ASCAP members and
urged that station licenses be so
revised that radio would only have
to pay for such ASCAP music as
It used. If this formula were ac-
cepted, It was added, radio and mu-
sic could then proceed to work out
a revision of the sustaining fee and
the tax on commercial programs.

Mills finally turned down this

proposition. Volp.ing Instructions
on the point r^6elved from the
ASCAP board of directors, Mills
advised the broadcasters that there
wasn't a possibility of the Society
making a concession In that direc-
tion. Any revision of the license
agreement, he said, would have to
be based upon the present scheme
of taxing the net amount received
by the station for each commercial
program, whether ASCAP music
were used during the advertising
period or otherwise. The Society,
Mills declared, was amenable to
changing the form of the license
agreement as long as the above
premise remained unaltered and the
Society did not leave Itself open to
netting less on the year than looked
likely under the current arrange-
ment.
Following Hosteter's withdrawal

from the discussions he conferred
with the copyrl. bt committee of
the National Association of Broad-
casters where It was agreed that
the next step would be left to the
advice of Baker.

Radio's Own Catalog
It Is understood that Oswald

Schuette, propaganda director for

Sheet Music Shows Signs of Upturn,

'42d Sl' Tunes Important in Flurry

Musikers' $1 Cuts

Slash in the radio sustaining scale
allowed by the New York musicians'
union, as applied to single program
jobs, now calls for $11 per man on
a two-hour stretch and $5 for the
hour's rehearsal period. Cut amounts
to $1 in each Instance.
Commercial rates for singly pro-

grams, $17 per program perform-
ance and a $6 rehearsal fee, stand
as is.

Fihn Cos. Balk

At Bureau Idea

Movement to organize a separate
bureau for the sale of synchroniza-
tion rights to picture producers has
been abandoned. Decision by those
behind the project is to continue to

do business with the film companies
through John Paine, chairmain of

the MPPA.
Discarding o€ the Idea of a sepa-

rate publishers' combine came after

overtures to several film firms failed

to Indicate sufficient cooperation to

justify going through with It. A
couple of flicker companies ex-
pressed themselves as being against
restricting their buying of thematic
music to a small group of publish-

ers.

Principally behind the Indle sync
bureau idea were the Warner Bros,

publishing group, Irving Berlin, Inc.,

and the Gustavo Schirmer firm.

AGITEW AT TBIANON
Chicago, April 10.

Charles Agnew's orchestra goes

Into the Trianon ballroom for two
weeks April 20.

This gives the Wayne King a
chance to loaf except for three

radio programs a week.

NAB on the copyright dispute, will

resume activity to build up a non-
copyright catalog for the broad-
casters. The Society in its letter of
Jan. 18 had refused to talk contract
revision if Schuette were Included
In radio's representation at the con-
ference proposed by ASCAP. Since
that letter Schuette has halted his
attacks on the Society and has ad-
dressed only one letter to stations
regarding available non-copyright
pop music.

Intermediate Name Bands Lead Ohio,

Playing Hamlets for $75-$125 a Night

Canton, O., April 10,

Absence of name dance bands In

eastern Ohio Is attributed to the re-

fusal of ballroom operators to take
a chance with the high priced at-

tractions, while patrons seem con-
tent with units of only fair reputa-
tion.

A strengthening of ballroom ad-
mission prices In recent weeks, min-
imum now being 26 cents a person
except at the Bast Market Gardens,
Akron, where dime nights are held
regularly. Stambaugh Auditorium,
Youngstown, is still getting 60c plus
tax for Saturday night attractions,

but the prevailing top for Just fairly

known bands Is 40 cents.
Ballroom managers In the terri-

tory, In sticking to ordinary bands,
are managing to make a few dollars

for themselves.
The bands of fair reputation are

also taking to the small towns. Kay
Kyser recently played a 200 capacity
hall in Salem, O., at 40c top.

Austin Wylle, Freddie Carlone and
other Cleveland bands are also tour-
ing the hamlets getting anywhere
from $75 to $125 a night. In many
Instances the bands are pick-up
combos, Say the ballroom operators.
But It gives the small town hoofers
a chance to - prance to - imported
rhythms anyway.

Opens for Beer—Closes Again
Chicago, April 10,

Terrace Garden clo.sed for re-
modeling preparatory- to reopening
for the World's Fair chased out the
workmen long enough to operate
Friday and Saturday of last week.
Then the place closed again.
Hotel Morrison wanted to get its

share of the beer trade.'

Sheet music business gives en-
couraging indication of what is

hoped will be a definite upgrade
pull. Past two weeks has seen the
first shipping rush around the Mu-
sic Dealers Service, Inc., and the
New York indle jobbing sources
since the new year came in. Amount
of music cleared through the MDS
last week was 26% over the pre-
vious stanza.

Responsible to an appreciable ex-
tent for the MDS fiurry Is the call

put In by dealers for the tunes con-
tained in Warner Brothers' •42nd
Street* picture. These numbers
have been heavily played on the
air for the past month. Tbp click
of the group Is 'Shuffle Off to Buf-
falo.' MDS last week shipping out
an average of 6,000 copies a day of
this song. Of the film's other ditties

'Habit' hit an average of 1,600 a day
and 'Toung and Healthy,' |dOb.

As to songs not being cleared
through MDS, 'Just an Bcho of the
Valley' (Bobbins) came In for a
hefty plcku;> In dealer demancl.

COMM. ASKS BUNER TO

RECANT ON RESIGNATION

C,o m m 1 1 1 e e representing the
Songwriters' Protective Association
went calling last week on E. F.
Bitner, head of Leo Feist, Inc.,

with an apology. Group will

not only ask Bitner to overlook the
behavior of certain SPA members
during the ASCAP annual meeting
and dinner (March 80), but also

to reconsider his resignation from
the American Society's board of
directors.

During the attack on the ASCAP
directors and classifications com-
mittee at the dinner, Bitner arose
and declared that since the writers
had expressed themselves as dis-

satisfied with his services as a
member of these two groups there
was no alternative for him but that
of resignation. Another director
and classification committee mem-
ber who voiced a similar sentiment
and announced his resignation was
Saul Bornstein, of Irving Berlin,

Inc.

Keit-Engel and Bloom

Each Moves Up a Feg
Two publishers came In for single

class boosts last week by the
ASCAP classification committee.
Kelt-Engel was sent up from Class
CC to B and Harry Bloom was lifted

from a J to an I rating.

Both reclassifications apply In the
distribution of the royalties for the
first 1932 quarter, checks for which
are due to be mailed Society mem-
bers this week.

Ask Schuster Details

Attorneys for Ira Schuster in his

suit for breach of contract against
M. Witmark & Sons. Warner
Bros. Bubsld, were ordered by the
court last week to clarify as to

when and how the agreement was
made and the circumstances of
Schuster's discharge by the de-
fendant. Details were requested
through a motion for a bill of par-
ticulars by the defense.
Schuster claims he was let out

without cause or reimbursement
during March, 1932, although he
had a contract with Witmark which
had a year and a half to run. His
last assignment with the firm had
been as professional manager. Pre-
viously he had been on its writing
staff.

HALLETT PACKING UP
Mai Hallett Is fixing up his combo

at Roseland ballroom, New York,
prior to taking his annual New Eng-
land dance tour.

Hallett opens next week In

Bridgeport. He's been away from
hat territory for three years.
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East

Kudy Vallee and Fay Webb feud-
Ingr asain.

Milton Aborn to take another fall

out of Gilbert and Sullivan at the
St. James, starting next Monday
(17). 'Mikado' first.

News From the Dailies I

This department contains revorilten theatrical nem items as published dtaing the week ui the

daily papers of Ne» Yorkt Chicago, San Francisco, HoUjfVfood and London. Vafietjf UJtes no

credit for these nei»9 items; each has been revoritten from a daily paper.
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George Brennan planning a re
vival of 'Ghosts' with Hilda Eng
land. She studied the part under
Ibsen for a Swedish production.

George M. Cohan, United Book-
ing omce, Richard Aldrlch, Bela
BlaUj Chester Erskin, John Golden,
Milton Aborn, Sidney Harmon, Jas.

R. Ullman, Carol Sax, Paul Moss,
John Henry Mears and R. E. H.
French join League of N. T. Thea-
tres. Membership now In excess
of 70.

'Prince* Mike Romanoff given 90
days in jail.

Cables report Max Relnhardt has
an offer from Roxy to stage at Radio
city.

Noel Coward doing his reminis-
cences. To be published by Double-
day, Doran In the fall.

Only two votes In the N. T. Sen-
ate for the Sunday theatres bill,

no drama on Sunday.

Depositors In closed Harriman
bank will get 75% of their deposits
immediately if Clearing House plan
is accepted.

'Hilda Cassldy' spotted Into the
Martin Beck. • ©pens-24.

Following her sister, Hannah Wil-
liams', example, Dorothy Williams
has Henoed Jimmy McFartland, who
tootles a trumpet in Russ Colombo's
orch.

Talk of making a play of "Ex
Lady,' Bette Davis' recent pie, with
her doing the lead, if and when.

Opera fund creeping up and hoped
It will reach the $300,000 mark by
the end of the month.

Federal Hall leaving Bryant park
at last. Demolition begun last week.

Police getting after punchboard
operators.

Leyla Georgie, last in 'Evensong,'
hit by an auto, but recovering in
spite of brain concussion.

Theatre Guild has decided on 'The
Mask and the Face' , for its next
production this season. Adapted by
W. Somerset Maugham from the

(7fii-,e'u ALWAYJ A
BETTER SHOW^RKO!

•WAY
47>h

'TAROLE GIRL"
with

MAE CLARKE
RALPH BELLAMY
A Colombia Plctni*

Italian of Lulgl Chlarelli. It has
been done here before in another
translation by Chester Fernald, with
Brock Pemberton sponsorirr. Due
May 8.

Friends of Jack Donahue will ob-
serve their annual Easter Sunset
memorial service at the Ferncliff
mausoleum, Westchester.

Za-Su Pitts declines part in 'Lit-

tle Old Boy.'

Broadway gossip gives Rudy
Vallee to Alice Faye when the split

comes.

Toscanini signs to conduct the
Philharmonic next season. His
ninth.

Raymond Moore will have an ad-
visory board to help him pick plays
for the Cape playhouse, Cohasset.
this summer. Includes Vlcki Baum,
Barrett Clark, Rachel Crothers,
Alexander Dean, John Golden, Mel-
ville Hammett, Kenyon Nicholson,
Winchell Smith and Austin Strong.

Midwest

Will of the late Florenz Zlegfeld
admitted to probate Friday (7).

Louis S. Levy, named as executor,
made no effort to qualify. Probate
waS-had on application of_the Bank
of the U. S., which clalrns^31i;ir(n)"

still due on notes originally for $65,-
000. Court appointed County Treas-
urer Chas. M. Miller to take charge
of the assets if any be found.

Waldorf hotel officials wondering
how some vandal defaced some of
the murals In Sert room. Damage
not irreparable.

Jimmy Walker to marry Betty
Compton Thursday (13) In Cannes.

Mrs. Felix Morris, widow of the
late comedian, badly hurt In a Paris
auto crash Saturday (8).

Lenore Ulric to play In Chicago
during the fair under Arch Selwyn's
direction. Play is 'Forced Landing,'
by Wilson Colllson.

Blanche Turka reported to have
declined stardom in 'The Comic
Artist.' Said she was merely one of
the players and not the star.

Antonio Scotti, who retired from
the Metropolitan this season, a
homeward-bound passenger on the
Conte de Savoia Saturday (8). Says
he'll come back some day to visit,

but not to sing.

Police after bookmakers in Times
Sq. district Raids Saturday (8)
netted six bookies and 86 bettors,
latter booked under disorderly con-
duct charges.

Alfred W. Aarons and Thomas
Mitchell doubled Into a production
firm. First will be '$25 an Hour.'
gigolo play.

N. T. 'Times' ran a directory style
ad space Sunday listing delicatess-
ens and restaurants equipped to sell

beer; 79 lV)ok space.

mo86 tk ST.
AT

ux. Ave
Wed. to FrL, April n to 14

TWO FBATUBES
LEE TRACY

In

"PRIVATE JONES"
and

"The IRONMASTER"

moaistn. ON
BROADWAY

Wed. to Fri., April 12 to 14

"PRIVATE JONES"
with

Lee Tracy

ndd Overt On ScrctD

—

*'GABRIEL 7he

IM WHITE HOUSE"
I w ^ Walter Huston, Kartn Morley
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IJl _ Screen & Opera

TOL
Coming—JOAN CRAWFORD and Gary Coeper

In "TOOAV WE LIVE"

Naney oajTMl
toaeih*!,

f OafTMl
,

"Tte Woniaii Accused"

WitwrSirter^ft •^'.is..?Bmywerta, ."Raipirtln ft Ewpraw

Fay Webb Vallee sued for $100,000
alienation of affections of Garfield
Leon adagio dancer. Latter says he
went to school with her, but has
seen her only twice lately. He's not
married, he says, so he wonders.

Frank Conlan, of 'Strike Me
Pink,' told the Theatre Forum about
changes in the drama at\ their
luncheon Sunday (9).

Margaret Adams now prima donna
in 'Melody.'

Herbert J. Biberman outlines his

season at the Westchester County
Center. Included is 'Peace Palace,"

by Emll Ludwlg, a dramatization of

the peace conference. Others are
'The Embezzlers,' Soviet farce;

'Clodhoppers,' Thos. Craven's first

drama; 'Iron Flowers,' by Cecil

Lewis, English dramatist, and 'More
Than an Ordinary Man,' by Paul
Trlvers. There will also be a new
play by George O'Neill.

Pola Negri finally straightens out
her Income tax matters and sails for
Paris on the Europa.

The Loop Players League has
been organized. Oscar Salenger is

president, Sylvia Llchter is treas-
urer, and Esther Llpton secretary.
Rehearsals cure held twice a week,
but, outside of that, purposes of
league oi* undisclosed.

Cincinnati practical jokers may
have caused the permanent loss of
the left eye of Beverly Gordon, 20, a
showgirl with George White's 'Scan-
dals' playing' In a vaudeville theatre.
Smartalecks shot hairpins over the
footlights with rubber bands.

Eddie Cantor In Omaha an-
nounced that as it was George Jes-
sel's birthday he would give him a
cake. It turned out to be a cake of
soap.

Two men held up Charles Mann,
manager of the Grenada theatre, Co-
rona, L. I., about 7 p. m. Sunday
evening (9). When he refused to
open the safe he was badly beaten
over the head with the butts of their
revolvers. They got $15 loose
change. Audience knew nothing of
the affair.

James and Philip Truex, sons of
the comedian, in the school play at
Haverford, Pa.

Cheele Janls, recently manager of
Loew's Hillside, to have charge of
the Zlegfeld.

Roy Lessing, 32, got six months
in the Chicago lockup and a $400
fine for possessing obscene motion
pictures. He appeared in court all
bandaged up, victim of a mysteri-
ous attack by an add thrower
which followed the arrest and sen-
tence of Samuel Elsenberg. Eisen-
berg shook Lessing dowp for $20.
Later Lessing learned that Elsen-
berg wasn't a policeman as he sup-
posed. Lessing filed charges which
resulted in Elsenberg getting six
months, but Lessing got caught by
his own complaint.

Muse theatre, Om&ha, had an un-
usual accident. An automobile
bacRea into the ticket bWth-Tand
badly damaged it.

Antl-panhandlers' drive In 4he
loop brought in 83 beggars. Chi-
cago police stated not one of them
was a native.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,
which previously foreclosed the
Blackstone hotel, Chicago, is mak-
ing efforts to do the same foi^ the
companion hotel, the Drake. Drake
has housed numerous conventions
of movlng-plcture sales depart-
ments.

First reported Instance of hijack-
ing legal beer was reported by a
roadhouse in Morton Grove, Illinois,

the first night of the 3.2 brew. Two
men in a car forced a waiter to sur-
render two cases. Value about $6.60.

Andy Fraln, who has the usher
concession in practically all of Chi-;
cago's sporting arenas and ball
parks, was approached for a job by
a stranger. On being spurned, the
stranger angrily drew a revolver
and fired four times. Thanks to bad
marksmanship Fraln escaped. So did
the would-be usher. Incident oc-
curred in Stadium grill room.

Coast

Polly Moran, actress, filed a peti-
tion for adoption of John A. Trujlllo,

16, in L. A. Superior court. Boy
has been under the actress' care
since he was a few months old.

Mae Madison, actress, ordered in
L. A. Superior court to pay $600
damages to Orpha Alba Cazeneuve
for an alleged leg fracture suffered
by the latter in an automobile acci-
dent in which the player's car was
involved.

Hannah Williams Kahn, musical
comedy 'actress, divorced from
Roger Wolf Kahn in Reno (Nev.)
district court.

Federal ofilcers arrested and
booked three men for alleged viola-
tion of the Volstead act, following a
raid on a Hollywood speak.

Thieves entered the Hollywood
home of Andy Cfyde, actor, and
stole $15 in cash, according to a
police report.

Chief of Police Roy Steckel, L. A.,
has banned drinking of real beer by
all officers while on duty.

Henry B. Warner, actor, divorced
from Rita Stanwood Warner, in
L. A. Superior court.

Reconciliation of Mona (Rico)
Crofton and James N. Crofton was
apparent with the cancellation of
the actress' divorce action in L. A.
Superior court

Thieves entered the Hollywood
home of Q. P. Sully, film excJolta-
tlon man, and stole jewels valued at
$3,000.

Charles Lasswell, composer, filed

a petition in U. S. District court,
L. A., asking for dismissal of the
$500,000 copyright infringement suit
which he filed against Maurice Che-
valier. Suit had been filed by the

former because of the actor's al-
leged unauthorized use o£ the mu-
sical poem, 'Right Now.'

eolleen Moore ordered In It, A.
Superior oourt to pay $12,000 dam-
ages to Clara B. DeCan for alleged
injuries received by the latter In an
auto accident in which the actress'
car was Involved.

Mae Brightman Lang granted
$125 temporary alimony In Li. A.
Superior court pending the actress'
suit for separate maintenance from
Freeman Lang, radio announcer.

Standard Finance Corp. filed a
petition in L. A. District Court of
Appeal to prevent Doris Kenyon
Sills from collecting court costs
awarded the actress following a suit
against her and Edwin Carewe.

George Nichols, film editor, In-
jured when his cai: collided with
another while drlvinfir In Hollywood.

Janet Gaynor Peck, actress, di-
vorced from Lydell Peck, film writ-
er. In L.A. Superior court.

Thieves entered the Hollywood
home of Esther Ralston during the
actress' absence and stole rugs val-
ued at $1,S00. Lou Daro, wrestling
promoter,- also-, reports-, tba loss o£_
furs, valued at $460, which were
taken from his home.

Jewels, valued at $10,000, which
Laura LaPlante reported lost at
Agua Callente, were found and re-
turned to the actress by a taxi
driver. Who asserted that he found
the gems under the back seat of
his cab.

Sada Lund, dancer, filed suit for
divorce against Sidney Lund, film
technician, in L.A. Superior court.
Dancer also dropped - a $25,000
alienation of affections suit against
Dorothy Janis, actress.

Decision In favor of Tom Mix
handed dow.. In L.A. Superior court
in the $50,000 suit filed by his for-
mer wife, Victoria Mix de Olazabel.
Latter had sued to collect on five
alleged promissory notes.

Federal ofilcers arrested ilve per-
sons for allegedly selling untaxed
beer following raid on a L.A. cafe.

Dr. Guru Stout filed suit for $9,700
anrainst Tom Mix in L.A. Superior
court, alleging that the actor agreed
to pay $10,000 for an operation and
that only $300 had been pnid.

Chi^s Summer
(Continued from page 1)

the other. Eight weeks ahead of
the opening It seems that cheapness
win be the key and the clue to pros-
perity. On that theory cheap res-
taurants, cheap theatres, cheap at-
tractions in the Expo Itself, are
given the edge with the doubts at-
taching to the more expensive
amusements and services.

Lepit Shows
Faint buzzlngs from New York

and some Independent projects in

Chicago Itself hint that some If not
all of the loop theatres that have
been dark all season will find ten-
ants. Majestic, Adelphi and Play-
house have already been leased, but
not for legit.

Several beer gardens will operate
In the Fair grounds and others
around the city and In the roadhouse
areas to the north and west are in

sight. Cafes "have In fact made
much definite and elaborate prepar-
ations than the legIt or other
branches of the industry. Picture
houses expect to get their big break
from the fact that they have cooling
plants and that millions of people
will be seeking relief from heat.

All the usual crowd-luring devices
of World's Fairs will be used. There
will be International Air Races and
International Beauty Shows. Horse
racing on a bigger and more re-

sounding scale with special derbys,
yachting regattas, an International
boxing tournament between Ireland
and America are among the special

events.

ON SECOND THOUGHT
Boston, April 10.

Last December Mrs. Muriel A.
Cliff, Brookllne, a cabaret dancer,
was granted a divorce.
Last week she appeared in court

and asked for an order voiding the
writ, saying she and hubby had be-
come reconciled.

WeB-Dressed Friars'

Ball Team Got to 1st

Bnt Not Very Often

By JOE CUNNINGHAM
Scouts for the Ringling Bros,

Circus missed a natural when they
failed to grab the opening game ot
the Frlara Club baseball team.
Scene was Diamond No. 1, Central
Park; time, Wednesday P.M.; score*

Park Sparrows, 16; Frlara Club, IS.

Admitted that Jay Flippen'a Frol-
icking Friars could close the show
at Madison Square Garden, matched
with the Performing Seals, bijt

there would be an awful squawk
from the regular clowns, claiming

unfair competition.

Following a thorough Spring
Practice of 16 minutes, the actor-
athletes organized at once to ac-
cept the challenge of the Central
Park Sparrows (non-professional
local boys). The acrobatic actors
lost the decision after seven gruel-
ling rounds that were sensational,
if not terrific.

One of the two unemployed spec-
tators fainted In the fifth inning
when Timmons slapped a home run
with the bases loaded with Friars.
No one could explain how the
Friars got on base.

Bobby Gordon of Mills, Kirk and
Martin was handicapped by a fresh
shine on -his new tan-shoes,-but- he
had four hits. His agent wired Joe
McCarthy for best terms to open
with ° the Yankees. Charley Yates
in a borrowed pair of pants col-

lected a triple, a double and two
singles besides pitching every other
inning. Yates bad evidently played
the game before as he knew the
way around the bases without an
audition.

Ensemble with WrinKles

Flippen played first base, minus
shin guards, but he did have a
baseball cap, plaid sweater, - golf

pants and bedroom slippers. Bert
Lawrence at short was an attrac-
tive figure in a Palm Beach en-
semble that was wrinkled like an
accordion. The bright spot of the
infield was Frankle Wheeler at sec-

ond. He stood right out like a
black eye on a bride. A green felt

Dobbs special, cheaters, yellow
sweater, ice. cream trousers and
golf shoes. He looked like the
juvenile in a collegiate fiash act.

Jimmy, representing the Ritz

Brothers wore a carnation in his

lapel in right field. There were
several complaints from the Park
Sparrows. Buddy Walker thought
they were organizing a football

team so he wore a neat turtle neck
sweater, while Charley Stewart In

robins egg blue suspenders had two
hits and stole two bows at first.

Harry Martin was in the lineup for

two minutes and laid an egg. He
claimed he was just breaking In his

act and wants a return date.

Flippen stated the team was
weakened on account of the hold-

outs, who Included Ben Plermont,
George Price, Ira Streusand, Gus
Van, Hal LeRoy and Sam Schwartz-
man. The box score—more or

less:

Park Sparrows R. H. PO. A. E.

Homer, p 3 2 1 5 1

Kenny, c 0 0 3 0 0

Happy, 1st b 2 1 9 1 1

Whitey, 2d b 2 0 2 2 0

Chick, ss 3 4 0 1 1

Davie, 3d b 1 1 4 2 1

Buddy, If 2 0 0 0 0

Breslnger, cf 2 1 2 1 0

Lynch, rf 1 0 0 0 0

Lefty, p 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 16 9 21 14 4

Friars R- H. PO. A. E,

Gordon, rf 3 4 0 0 1

Tlmon, 3d b, p 3 2 0 2 0

Yates, p, 3d b 3 4 4 4 0

Walker, cf, c 0 1 7 0 0

Flippen, Ist b 1 0 6 0 1

Stewart, c, cf..?-.... 1 2 3 0 0

Rltz, rf 110 0 0

Lawrence, ss 1 1 1 2 0

Wheeler, 2db 2 3 2 3 1

Martin, ss 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 15 18 21 11 3

PETTICOAT TOEEADOR
Mexico City, April 6.

One of Mexico's two femme bull

fighters has gone feminize.

She fights in an outfit comprising

a white sweater, scarlet cap, blue

klltlike skirt and white lace petti-

coat. She figures that outfit is bet-

ter than male toreador's garb.

Change Is meeting with crowds'

approval In provincial arenas.
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B'WAY'S REACnON TO BEER
HELPS PIGTUMS,

BUINOTLEeil

Old-Timers Find 3.2 Blah

£hd Seek Action in Same
Old Speaks — Cordial

Shops Add New Brew as

Sideline to Hard StufF^

L. A. Stock Runs Out
Early First Day

STATES IN MUDDLE

Broadway's reaction to the legal

S.2 beer Is that the rounders of yes-

teryear would rather presei-ve their

memories of pre-Volstead dt.ys than

make an unsatisfactory compromise

..vllh the mlld and (seems to be the

popular consensus) non-intoxlcatlns

brew.

The view that the speaks would

fiufCer seems dispelled further by
the post-war generations who want
their "kicks' fast and, already, the

beer drinkers are spurning the legal

brew and asking for the 6-7% boot-

leg stuff.

Suburban crowds came down
town to Broadway FriC . (7) eve-

ning in expectation of Joining in a
celebration. They visited the br^
epots and ambled, going into picture
houses when they wearied. Deluxers
profited thereby.
But the sightseeing carried them

past curtain time at the legit
houses, which lost trade in conse-
quence.
The hard drink dispensaries over

the weekend boomed by virtue of
the same reaction—after a session
of 3.2 beer drinking the boys and
girls turn impatient and go for a
iew real shots of hard llkker.

Majority of the town's cordial
ahops are expected to retail beer
for consumption off the premises if

in a position to get permits. A few
already have obtained licenses and
are selling the bottled beer, at the
same time continuing to deliver
other wet goods.

It is estimated that there are up-
ward of 20,000 cordial shops in
Greater New York, which have been
selling hard liquor right along in
more or less open manner. Their
operatldn tas cut into the speaks
seriously.

Immediately beer becomes avail-
able In the 3.2 strength all over the
town, speaks reduced the price of
their needled product, some of the
spots cutting to as low as a dime
for the same beer they previously
had been selling for 2Bc a glass.

'

In a few drlnkerles hard stuff was
Knocked down from BO to 3Bc in an
effort to Impel trade In the face of
the beer-drlnklng opposition.
Mldtown Broadway on the beer

thing had the habitants more or less
heady all through Friday (7), the
first day of legal 3.2 brew, with the
Brass Ralls and Roth's type of
sandwlcheries standing 'em up as
early as 10 a. m. Newsrecl cam-
eras recorded the beer lines at these
sandwich bars, many sampling the
legalized brew before their official
noontime breakfasts..
The popular mldtown eateries

oerved tepid beer for luncheon,
through deliveries not being made
^ntll n a. m. that day, but by Fri-
day night everybody had ot ; on tap
and in bottles, and plenty of good
business all over, with much dining
out to celebrate the advent of beer.
The night before (Thursday)

many ballyhooed New Beer's Eve
celebrations, but the brewers' edict
against rampant intemperance, and
no deliveries before 6 a, m. Friday
morning, caused these nlterles to
serve a brew of dubious antece-
aants or legality, in order to keep
'alth with the advertising. How-
ever, the 6 a. m. thing wasn't
strictly observed as beer trucks
Were trundling through Times
square at 2 and 3 a. m. Friday
inornlng dropping off beer kegs.
The conflicting opiniona on beer

Sweet Nuthin's

The colored porter backstage
at the old Roxy was aired last
week. Principal squawk against
him was the frequent use of
the pay station telephone which
inconvenienced artists in the
shows. His conversations to his
sweetie in Harlem were amus-
ing and this sort of stuff was
often heard:

'Tell- it to me, honey, I likes

to hear it out loud.'

in the Square were notable evidence
that the taste for beer was more or
less obsolete with the masses. The
hard booze habit asserted itself

when some wondered as to the
quality of the legal brew, with ad-
verse comment on its kick qualitlea
Others, not so much given to drink-
ing, claimed the 3.2% beverage had
plenty of punch.

Milwaukee's Water Break

Milwaukee, April 10.

There's a new spirit in the air in

this town since the beer business
got back into action.

The rusty ^.t^eaks of rust in the
beer yards of the railway compa-
nies have once more become shin-
ing rails and hundreds of cars of
the stuff that made the town fa-

mous are going out every day to

all parts of the country.
Officially, the city will observe

the resumption of beer making on
April 17, out of deference to the

wishes of the clergy, who felt that
it was not the proper thing to have
a beer celebration in Lent. At that

time there will be big doings all

over town with the center of things
at the Auditorium.
But the fact that the official

blowoft does not take place until

later did not deter the citizenry

from doing Its best to have its own
celebration April 7. Those who pre-
ferred to stay at home heard all

about It over the radio via WTMJ
and WISN. Coverage was com-
plete from the glug of the first bot-
tle to the remarks of all those con-
cerned in making or delivering the
flrst batch that went forth to a
thirsty world.
There were spots that gave free

eats from turkey and chicken to
corned beef. Most of the breweries
dropped their prices from $2.60

a case to 24 bottles to $2.60 for
home delivery. The barrel rate
stayed at $16. Diligent search dis-
closed no schooners for a nickel.

The legislature Is still wrangling
oved details of the beer code. The
state collects a dollar a barrel or
3% cents a gallon on less than bar-
rel lots.

Late tabulations show that 4,207

places are handling out the stuff.

Paul Muni, playing at the David-
son, was the recipient of one of the
flrst bottles at a local German res-
taurant. He Joined in the radio
festivities.

A peculiar incident was the fact

that the city water was held full

of dangerous germs by the health
department on April 7. Water went
bad because of heavy snows and
strong winds which have driven
sewage back into the intake. Five
minute boiling has been decreed for

safety's sake.

Reno Ail Set

Hollywood, April 10.

With only one local brewery turn-
ing out ^j-eal beer in any quantity,
Los Angeles ran short of the new
brew at 6 a. m. Friday, opening of
the selason for 3.2. Los Angeles
Brewing Co., the one plant operat-
ing full force, ran short of bottles,

had to shut off the flow until emp-
ties started to return and new bot-
tles could be obtained.
Friday morning was more or lees

of an Armistice Day with downtown
streets crowded with beer hunters.
However, town was beerless by 2

p. m., with those who hadn't re-

ceived their supply by that time out

of luck. Beer in bulk arrived from
the north late Friday night with
several bottling companies putting

It up in pints to relieve the local

situation. Bottled product from Bay
Region breweries didn't get here
until Saturday a. m.
Despite reports that famed east-

ern brews would be on sale here-

Monday, local distributors felt that

It would be next Friday before they

would le able to deliver the eastern
product in quantities.
For the flrst 24 hours of the new

beer, L. A. breweries and distrib-
utors were able to handle only 10%
of the orders. Maler Brewery, still

under Federal supervision resulting
from a dry law violation, will be
unable to get into production for at
least another month. Only other
brewery here is the Acme, a minia-
ture plant.

First day- of beer saw the the-
atres taking it on the chin with
most people more interested in beer.

Training in Reno
Reno, April 10.

With a fair-sized brewery oper
ating at capacity and scores of

soft drink spots and former speak
easies selling beer at 10 cents for

eight ounces, Reno came out of its

slump for a few days, at least, to

blow foam and quaff 3.2%, and ap-
pears to like it. The old Reno
Brewing Company's plant, which
has been turning out near beer for

10 years and trying to keep alive,

is the busiest place in Nevada.
Just on the eve of beer comeback

Nevada's two remaining prohis
stumbled on to the largest still ever
found in the state -within three
blocks of the Reno city limits in

an old barn. The distillery cost

$50,000.

The crash of the big still was
just music to the ears of the b^er
peddlers, who fear they are going
to have a hard time training the
present thirst to drink suds instead
of corn.
The Reno city council, needing

revenue for the city, nicked tho
beer dealers $10 per month license

minimum.

Detroit's Remote 'Kick'

Detroit, April 10.

With all the world celebrating
legal beer, the best this state and
town got was vicariously listening

over the radio to other cities and
states taking theirs.

With failure of the state govei -
ment to decide on some way to con-
trol the local output it was a case
of the closed door spots staying In

business indef.

State was the flrst to vote for the
repeal of the 18th Amendment last

Tuesday by an overwhelming ma-
jority.

It is said in inside circles that the
legislature is pushing the governor's
bill around because he Insists on
handing out the patronage involved.
The state Democrats, of which the
governor is a member, are clal ing
the governor has failed to give any
Democrats any political appoint-
ments and they see no reason why
he should be given more patronage
to hand out to Republicans.
Another alibi hinted at is that this

state has no brewers ready to ship
beer and if it was legalized here
now, the out-of-state brewers would
benefit and locals fall to get In the
gravy.

Chicago Well- Mannered
Chicago, April 10.

Beer came back after 13 years

and was greeted cordially but de-

corously. There was little of the

riotous disorders many of Its

friends feared. Any place with a
beer name' or atmosphere got a
break.
Restaurants were sold out of beer

two and three times during Friday

as the curiosity to sip the 3.2 brew
overstrained delivery service.

Phiriy Cauttoi.
^

Philadelphia. April 10.'

Although state legislation on re-

turning beer was all tied up: in

knots, with Governor Pinchot at

loggerheads with the Philadelphia
olrganlzajtlon on the wording of sev-
eral proposed bills, Philly celebrated

the comiiiig of the 3.2 beverage With
befitting; Ceremony. <t

Restaurants, hotels and, in.^ fact,

every ^lace serving the foaming
brew reported tremendous gajns In

business. The theatres weren't so
sure although the Influx of suburb-
anites downtown Thursday, t'riday

and Saturday undoubtedly did have
a helpful effect on box offices.

A Mummers' Parade Saturday
brought out more crowds, but prob-
ably hurt rather than helped the

box-offices.

All places that could lay claim /to

^Continued on page 64^ i

Tm Telling You
By Jack Osterman

Read 'Em and Weep

Oakland, April 10.

Bob .Shand, one time sports
editor of 'The Tribune,' blos-
soms out today as the operator
of a swagger beer hall In the
downtown district.

He occupies a place once
rented by the E. F. Hutton
brokerage branch and va-
cated in September, 1928.
Shand kept the closing fig-

ures of the exchange on the
boards and varnished them.
The boys can now read 'em

and weep—in their beer.

A HOUSE DIVIDED

state Line Corn Belt Town Has
One of Those Streets

Des Moines, April 10.

LIneville,- lowaj -r^ght—across the
street from LineviUe, Mo., two sepa-
rate corporations divided by the
state line, is getting a lot of atten-
tion, especially from this side of
the fence, since beer will be legal

on one side of main street and il-

legal on the other.

The south half of town is legal
and the north half wishes it was.
Vacant store buildings south of the
town square are fllling up daily and
regardless of whether the Iowa
legislature legalizes 3.2 It looks like

LIneville is going to prosper as a
beer market.

Amateur Control Bill

Passes in N. Y. Senate
Albany, April 10.

A move to drive bootleg boxing
and wrestling shows out of the state

was made by the Senate, when by
a vote of 46 to 6 it passed the
Nunan bill placing all amateur bouts
under the Jurisdiction of the state

athletic commission.
It is estimated that the additional

revenue to the state will amount to

$260,000 a year.

Mrs. Gilbert's Illness

Louisville, April 10.

Mrs. Dick Gilbert is at the Bap-
tist Memorial Hospital fighting off

a serious attack of peritonitis. She
was operated on a week ago.
Mrs. Gilbert used to do a vaude

act with her husband, now associate
editor of 'The Metronome'. She was
Ruth Wimp professionally.

MARRIAGES
Alice Joyce, picture actress, to

Clarence Brown, film director. Las
Vegas, Nev., March 31.

Jane Lee (Jane and Katherine
Lee) to James E. Grant, actor. New
York, April 6. Both are with Fan-
chon & Marco's 'Whoopee.'
Edith May Nelson to Roger

Wolfe Kahn, New York, April 7,

three days after Hannah Williams
Kahn's Reno divorce. Bride, who
is the daughter of a former con-
gressman, has been working in the
chorus. I

Virginia Whitmore to Sam
Schwartz in New York, April 7.

She is a showgirl in 'Strike Me
Pink' while he id in the box office

'f the Majestic, Where the show is

playing.
Ruth Lloyd to Russell Bradley, at

Yuma, Ariz., April 3. Bride is ac-
tress daughter of Judith Vosselli.

Groom is Hollywood attorney.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Eduardo Ricci, son,

April 4, in New York. Father is

l<?ssce and director of the Fifth Ave.
Playhouse.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Zclscl, son,

April 5, In New York. Father Is

.secretary to Jos. Plunkett.
Mr. and, Mrs. Hal Walll.s, son, at

Cedars of I^-l>anon hosplt.al, Loh
Angeles, Api'll 10. I-'aiher Is Warnf^r
••x''''iif ivp ;in(] rnothfr l» l^onl.sc I"'<a-

zenda, scr<'<-n atucss.

LISTEN. CHILDREN, AXD YOU
SHALL BEER.

Happy New Beer
Well, it's back and Broadway

looked like a holiday. The trucks
running down Broadyay reminded
of the flrst act 'Ballyhoo' finale.
Everybody had a balloon In one
hand and a glass of beer in the
other. The mental reaction is ter-
rific and it just goes to show how
little it takes to make the great
American public happy. Is Ger-
many's face red?

Suggestion

Speaking of Germany, has it been
suggested that now would be a
great time to show 'The Cohens and
Kellys' in Berlin.

Trend of Times
We bumped into Irving Caesar

the other day and remarked about
the wonderful change In him. Irving
used to be very outspoken in his
dislikes among the managers.
How "come you stopped panning

them?" we asked.
Irving shot back, 'I'd rather be

working than right,'

(That's a variation of an Arthur
Caesarism In Hollywood,)

Out of the Quibs

And when you start taking this
racket too seriously and begin to
worry, take a stroll up Sixth avenue
and see a sign reading, Loew*ri
Zlegfeld.

Head Man
Gilbert Gabriel once more tops hU

fellow critics in the "Variety* box
score. Would you say, 'Gabriel
Over the Write House'?

Big Firm
Hal (United Artists) Home re-

ceived a letter from a firm with 80
many partners the letterhead looked
like a petition.

Doubling Up
A certain florist in a downtown

hotel is making book on the side^

the pansy business not being what
it used to be. He goes out In the
morning and clocks the horses; eto.

The other day a customer walked
in and asked for a dozen roses, hd
then inquired of the bookie, 'How
long will they last?' Forgetting him-
self, the florist answered, 'About ti

mile and a quarter.'

Way Ahead
And Sid Silvers claims he has i

brother who started his own depre»«
sion 12 years ago.

Fits the Job
When Sidney Skolsky flrst got thd

Job on a tabloid one of his pals re-
marked, 'At least you're the right
size for it,'

The Perfect Rib

Someone asked Jack Pearl, who,
incidentally, can take it, what the
show was he intended one-nighting
with. Jack told him the Boswells,
Paul Whlteman and himself, where-
upon a spy chirped, "What are you
using for comedy?'

Ostermania
They'll soon be saying, Xet's go

down to Nedick's and get drunk..
Gus Edwards has a monkey for his
latest protege. . .With all that noise
coming from the Palace lobby bally^
hoo of 'King Kong* it sounds like an
old-fashioned booking meeting. . .By
the way, what was George Godfrey
doing down at the Irving Place bur-
lesque house the other afternoon?
. . .And Eiddie Darling postals from
Hollywood that he Anally found a
swimming pool with water in it..*

And now all our grand and glorious

President has to do is to bring back
those good old champagne cocktails

and we'll sell our villa in France,.*
ARE YOU READING?

Service!
Minneapolis, April 10.

The beer ordinance passed In

Golden Valley, local suburb, pro-

vides that If you become intoxicated

In the suburb on 3.2 percent beer

y;pu'll be called for in a closed auto-

tnohlle and conducted home,
..The tran.<jportatlon expense under
ffio ordinance must be met by the
lic^n.see In whose place you pur-
chased the beer, or where you hap-
pen to be whpn you are rendered
that way.
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Broadway

Budd C;ray has disappeared.

Dave Palfi-yman won't be taken

Happy Landing is tlie name of a
epealc.

Hon Serkowich back in town
again.

I'ar.-imount last week tested Mil-
ton IJerle.

Luuis Popkln is publicizing tlie

anti-l-Iitlei' biz.

Maurice Mackenzie likes to asso-
ciate with writers.

Paul Gulick isn't letting cuts In-

terfere with his golf.

Kiftli ave. dept. stores still have
bars in the windows.
Duke Wellington conies from

Kansau and admits It.

Les Kaufman relatives In town
keeping him on the go.
Troupers' Club's annual show

April 30 at the Apollo.
Ruth Ettlng may ,be in Eddie

Cantor's next for Goldwyp-
Lou Smith Into publicity in charge

of news and feature contact.
Robert Reud new general publicity

director for Hotel St. Moritz.
Leona Leigh on the way to Den-

ver to break out for a change.
Adrlenne Ames left for- the Coast

after a look-see of Manhattan.
Maurice Bergman .flgiirlng on a

summer tadatlon trip to Europe.
Congressional 'BawV by the News-

paper clyb at the Astor, April 17.

The beer-garden scene In 'Strike
Me Pink' cameraed for newsreels.
Mark Larkin farewelled with a

beer party before scramming west.
Broadway cops are not as tough

on some parkers as they used to be.

A. J. Cooper, Ohio exhibitor, likes
the New York brand of qonvlvallty.
. lIawaiai_X»o.ejflienherz_ may bo_ Into
the radio business on the brolcer
end.

Speaks Hgure. that beer on draft
can't be sold under 15 centimes per
glass.
The J. J. McCarthys have been

looking at a flve-acre. Westchester
farm.
There are fewer rumors than

usual around about Jaydee Wil-
liams.
Jack Mclnerney's baby is already

learning how to sketch out house
fronts.
-Abe Stein continues to believe

that free beefsteak feeds draw cus-
tomers.
A lot of show people planning

Easter cruises over the holiday
week-end.
Dan Hcaly and Jack White have a

place on 62d street. It's called the
'Ha-Ha club.'
Earl WIngart and Charlie Mc-

Carthy now do their Imbibing over
near Tenth avenue.
George Walsh spending consider-

able time In the field with his New
York state theatres.
Even Roger Wolfe Kahn's Broad-

way Intimates were surprised by
the second marriage.
Now that beer is here, Ray John-

son has more big plans for his es-
tate In Mamaroneck.

Lill Damlia sails for Europe, April
29, on the He de Fra^t^e. She has an
offer for London legit.

With 3.2 suds on the way, beer
drinking around town fell to a new
low the week previous.

Joe Shea Is back at the NYAC
after just finishing the cure for a
bum dog acquired there.
Will Hays is so happy these days

that he has taken up the practice
of whistling on the street.
Thomas Mitchell will be asso

- elated with Alfred E. Aarons in the
presenation of '$26 an Hour.'

Charlie O'Reilly Is fthdlng exhlb
Itor politics too complicated these
days to indulge his usual handball.

E. K. Nadel figured on a run when
called for -jilry duty last week, but
they canoelled him after opening
day.
Ben Grimm still has hia cellar

stocked with canned goods. He's
taking no chances on another mora-
torium.
Schuyler Gray, Washington con-

tact man, is certain that William
• Fox is coming back to pictures in a
big way.
They may call Hitler 'Handsome

Adolf,' but i:ut three cigar boxes In
his hands and you're looking at W.
C. Fields.
Connie's Inn in Harlem now in the

$2 and $3 minimum check class; no
couvcrtsi. the higher tariff obtaining
on Sat iiitcs.

Oal)0 IIcss says that New Mexican"
film law may necessitate a sunny
vacation of a few weeks for com-
pany lawyers.
Jack Osfternian's 31st 'surprise'

birthday party al.so rans in a No. 2
celebration— the Pat Hooneys' 30th
wedding annl.
Harry Cohn's doctor wants to

send him hack to California for a
little quiet. His suite might as well
be in the lobby.
Despite the cut, Earl Wingart has

hired a chauffeur-butler-valet com-
bination. The colored boy is happy
to draw $2.60 per week.
Frank Zeisel has decided to name

his new heir John Francis. Zeisel
has been Joe Plunkett's secretary
for the past eleven years.
Leonda Winston took the gas

buggy and shot down to Richmond,
Va, for a little vacation last week,
leaving hubby Nat all alone.
Aaron Gottlieb has chucked

Broadway publicity racket to join

€ H A T T E
his father-in-law's bottling business
in Beluit, Wis., now that beer is

back.
Irish tenor ^ohn L. Fogarty's

multi-autographed 10-gaIloii hat
originally was bought from a Mon
tana real Jewish cowboy, Mose
Kaufman.
Joe Rivkln laid up with serious

Injuries from automobile .smashup
when his Cadillac collided with a
taxi on Eighth avenue. Rivkin's car
badly wrecked.
Lou Goldberg leaves for a Coast

vacation next wee]£ and will prob
ably confer on production of his
first novel, 'Man Who Made a For-
tune,' planned by Par.

J. G. Otterson, ERPI head, figures
the only news trade ' papers should
print about his company is good
news. That may account for his
refusal to be interviewed.
Attempt to announce circus open-

ing during hockey play-off at Gar-
den last week booed to silence. Big
top prevented second championship
contest here. All other games in
Toronto.
Plenty of cops on Broadway after

midnight last Thursday (S) in an-
ticipation of crowds greeting beer.
But no excitement and brew deliv-
eries did not start until several
hours later.
Waldorf-Astoria hotel attaches

are still talking about the nonr
chalance with which John Roosevelt
told the phone operator to get the
White House and reverse the
charges. The President's son was
in town with the Gorton prep
Tichool i)uneh for a «prlngf -hop.

Berlin

By HeinKch Fraenkel

Victor Skutetzki quits Casanova
management.
Camilla Horn off to London,- hav-

ing two Jobs there.

Paul Abraham off to Menton,
writing: new operetta.
Karl Frltzsche still has that fa-

mous Saint Moritz tan.
Anny Ondra productions to be

made, in Vienna henceforth.
Robert NIsenson, four years with

Warners here, switching to N. Y.
office.

Frederic Kuh swapping his United
Press berth here with Clifford Day
In London.
Jose Mojlca due for his first Ber-

lin concert. Ed Perkins busy ar-
ranging the show.
Rudolph Bach, blowing in from

N. Y.. paid 1% marks at the Mar-
morhaus b. o. to see his dubbed
Grand Hotel' version.
Ed Perkins trying to look over

what Is left of Berlin night life.

He'll have to use a microscope.
Conrad Veidt shaking the wed-

ding bells with Lilly Praeger, owner
of Lillys, Berlin artists' favorite
feeding joint.

Loop

Toronto

The fcolbourne-Jones duo on the
briny.
Negotiations still on for 'Spring-

time for Henry.' -

Valerie ('Show Boat') Covert hurt
In motor smash here.
Promoter Playfair Brown taking

a trimming on those boxing bouts.
Paul Muni into Royal Alexander

April 24 with 'Counsellor-at-Law.'
Eugene Leontovich dickering with

Merrill Denlson for a radio sketch
series.

Flo ('Maedchen') McGee will wed
Arthur Byron Thomas, the New
York artist.
Patsy Mason and Muriel Stryker

are staging those F&M shows at
the 'Imperial.'
Georgie Raft, at the 'Pick-up' pre-

view here, still wondering who
Lochinvar was.
Samuel French opens a new play-

brokerage house here with Mona
('Curtain Call') Coxwell in charge.

By Matt Corbettt

Alice .loy visiting here.
Gambling rooms reopened Friday.
Joey Stool will spend a month

here.
Art Kassel made a radio disc for

Skelly Oil.

Evans and Mayer passers-
throughers.

Bill Elson and Jim Christy are
plng-pongers.
Ted Weems beered the press at

the Morrison hotel.
Paul Mix here for his annual tour

of the neighborhood houses.
Sam Hare will enlarge the Dells

to accommodate 2,000 diners.
Frank Dare, Equity rep, in St.

Louis because of sister's illness.

Myrt Damerel of Myrt and Marge
sliaken up a bit In an auto smashup.
Jules Greengard selling beer

equipment for bars and restaurants.
Mother of Jack, Dave and Paul

Capp seriously ill after heart at-
tack.
Paul Ash has gone. Ace Brlgode

remains at the Merry Garden ball-
room.
Harry Cort In mail negotiations

for a legit booking here during the
summer.
Ulmer Turner, radio editor of the

'Herexam,' sent out Christmas
cards April 1.

Goodman Ace says he's putting
out a two-piece jigsaw puzzle for
nervous people.
Old Gold cigarets will erect a

huge, electric..sign.jne.ar_ th.e_World>
Fair grounds.
Harry Sosnick will provide dans-

apation at the Congress hotel until
Lopez returns.
Ben Ehrlich back from Florida

minus mustache and plus tan; will
move his offices.

,

Henricl's givies special sales-tax
receipts, redeemable if law declared
unconstitutional.
Yvonne Berthou, Florence Reed's

secretary, here last week for trial of
personal injury case.
Economy clippers eliminated Lew

Butler (Witmark) and Eddie Tal-
bert (Remick) April 8.

In sweet charity's name Bernle
Cummins orchestra played one
morning at' the Hines hospital.
Sam Gerson purrs benignly when

anybody says, 'Why wouldn't the
Princess be good for burlesque?'
Warren Irons negotiated fpr but

didn't get the Wonderland. Mean-
while obliging a Cleveland house.
Bert Gilbert, Phyliss Rae, Jose-

phine Haynes and Texas Redheads
new Bismarck fioor show with Art
Kassel.
Henry Dunn exited as Harry

Richman arrived at the Chez Paree.
Dunn went to Fox, St. Louis, for
two weeks.
Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields

have a new pianist, Eddie Malm, re-
placing their former twosome. They
have a deal on with Sam Hare to
play the Dells.

Fastidious young attorney joined
Harry Munn's office and insisted on
excavating premises from the to-
kens and dust of the Taft admin-
istration. Now spic-and-span.

Riviera
By Frank Scully

Newly organized Lyric Opera Co.
produced 'The Country Girl' at Do-
minion.

'Street Scene' does two days at
Playhouse; produced by Nancy
Pyper for fre.sh air camps aid.
Cn plain M. W. Plunkett's Dum-

bpll.s nni.<;h three weeks run at
Walker. Show breaks up here,
players heUv^ a 50-50 basis.
Xorthorn League basobell to oper-

ate bore this siimmor. Bruno Haas,
owner. Will play the games at
Shorhurn park; lighting being In-
•stalled.

Cliff Mc-N'olll. Tree Prea.s' radio
ed.. giving publlrUy in his column
to local profe.<jslonal talcrrt. who are
not being given a fair break over
CKY. Denny Brown, 'Tribune.' on
the other hand, says in his column
that nil is well at the government
entertainment booth.

for the

Irving Thalbergs stopping ten
days.
Charlie MacArthur and Helen

Hayes in on 'Savoia.'
Luclen Muratore sang

French newshounds' fund.
Bunion-dancers down to three

couples after 1,500 hours.
Kay Boyle hates Nice and will

settle in Vienna next summer.
Five new picture houses opened in

Nice this depression year; so what?
Felix Mesguich, billed as first pro

cameraman, getting good plugs on
his book, 'Tours de Manivelle*
('Cranking the Camera").

Rlalto, now 20-centing whole
house, with a buck for box seats,
did two weeks capacity biz with
Jan Klepura in 'Night Song.'

Scribes still plague Jimmy Walker
for bews, but they pass up every
day ft the biggest gag of the year:
the^'rented car he's riding around
in a Roosevelt!

EM| Perkins, on tour with Jose
Mojica, learns he's been granted
leaaW of Greek Theatre L. A's Greek
theMre for his second anny summer
concerts Aug. 2, 9, 23 and 30. Figur-
ing'iljto add symphony orchestra,
balldt and choral to featured solo-
ist.|j^like Zimballst, Schuman-Helnk
and! Mojica, and will look at Janet
oitibn.

on 'AH People's Association.' Lec
ture at The Hague attended by
Prince Consort and the Princess
Juliana, heir apparent.
Dr. Mengelberg, conductor of Con-

certgebouw orchestra, Amsterdam,
who was recovering from flu, had a
relapse and unable to attend con-
certs here. Bruno Walter called in
to take his place.
Just before Easter there are al-

ways street collections for the fund
fighting tuberculosis. Queen Mother
patron of this movement and this
year spoke for first time for special
picture propagating the movement.
Dutch Polygoon Cy took film.
Paramount's Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

Hyde,' which was banned by Dutch
censor, has undergone a drastic
change in Germany; many scenes
altered and even happy ending at-
tached. Now o. k. and running here,
but original version unrecognizable.

In concert halls foreign talent
diminishing with advancing season.:
Russian pianist Orloff, English so-
prano Isobel Lamond and her
French accompanying pianist Mar-
the Morhange, Italian violinist Zino
Francescatti, and Polish dancer
Dora Duby, with pianist Valentine
Pavlovsky.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

[f
Twenty-eighth Dutch Industries

'air now going strong at Utrecht.
\ Tuschinnky Holland premiere of
5rela Garbo In MG 'Susan Lennox;.*
Holland has a new film gtudh^,

F.T.L. Specializes in advejtlsmg
films, also equipped for maldng M
gramophone records. P

Sir Evelyn Wrehch here, leptutrag

Saranac
By Happy Benway

Lent showing large b.o. fall off
here.
Joe Lang left for Detroit, ntght-

"clubt)in^.-"
Jack Nlcoll strictly abed with a

mess of trouble.
Charlie Foy ogled the lodge; was

touched and liked It.

Jea'nene LaFaun doing a two-
week vacash on the Busy street.
Thanks to.F. Ellenberg for the

gift; one of the gang can use same.
Loran Newell now an all-up boy

who took the cure on the 100% okay
side.
La Tucker postals the gang regu-

larly, and how those good wishes
help!
Are you writing to those that you

know In Saranac and elsewhere that
are sick?

Lillian Morgan, who Is staging a
wonderful comeback, week-ended
by friends.
Olga Galer looking the part of

good health, coming back okay, an-
ticipates an oper.
Peggy Beauchamp, night nurse,

should have been added to the per-
sonnel of the san.
George McCormick pining away

to 180 pounds; how that boy loves
to sing in the dark!
Mannie Lowy seems to be doing

healthful things in a big way. Sara-
nac agrees with him.
Dr. Edgar Mayer held them spell-

bound with his talk on 'Light' at
the Syracuse University.
Dorothy Wilson enjoyed a two-

week vacash In the Big Town;
bright lights helped her.
George Harmon, Fred Bachman,

Louis Rheingold and Ben Schaffer
are boycotting llverwurst.
Frank Mcintosh, Sydney, Aus-

tralia, write Dr. Edgar Mayer, 108
Main street, Saranac Lake, N. Y.

Fifi Cllmas all hot and bothered
over the week-end visit of her boy
friend. Fifi is strictly a bed patient.
Katherine Lowenberg, newcomer

here, allowed up for thiit bathtub
thing once a week, holding up
great.
Among those who left with that

March okay check up are Charles
Bloomfleld, Alma Montague, Phyliss
Mllford.
Jerry Vogel. N. Y. City: 'Seventy

showfolk patients want to thank
you for your weekly remembrances
to them.'
Hyman Marcus of N. Y. C, late of

the Skouras Bros, circuit, is a new-
comer at the lodge, now under ob-
servation.
Katherine Jolnes (Elliott Sisters)

Is a new arrival at the lodge. Run
down. Now getting the observa-
tion thing.
A good way to get even with the

Hitlerites would be to have Jack
Pearl boycott his dwn German
dialect over the air.
Archie Goulet, formerly Prevost

and Goulet and the ft Abdullahs,
is a newcomer at the lodge, under
the watchful eye of Dr. Wilson.
Prison folk at Dannemora now

have talkies; Rev. Father Robert
Booth made It possible. First pic-
ture was Chevalier's 'One Hour with
You.'
Very nice of the many who are

sending jig-saw puzzles to the
patients to while their hours away;
a kind thought toward a worthy
cause.

Dr. George Wilson took two
weeks off for a rest; while resting
he did two weeks of research work
in different hospitals. Just like a
medico.
That famous Donatella family.

Ma and Pa assisted by the three
little Donatellas, gave one-half hour
of real entertainment at the lodge.
Bed patients- who had not been out
of bed for ov6r a year attended the
show via the wheel chair route. A
great treat from a great family.

Paris
By Beulah Livingaton*

Clayton Sheehan to Berlin.
Franz Lehar here for a fortnights
Max Constant in a taxi smash-uo,
Marcelle Chantal back froi3

Egypt. ^
Jacques Feyder will start 'Ma.-

dame Bovary' In June.
Irvin Marks looking for a suitable

stand to produce a play.
Marcel Varnel, director from Fok

Hollywood studios, here. . ,

Allen Tanner back from con-
certising on the Riviera.
Yves Mlrande soon to form hisown production company.
Lafayette brings John MoGowau.

N. Y. theatHcal producer.
Eric Pommer only a few hours in

Paris and then on to Berlin.
Dorothy Farnum to write for an

English production company.
Julien Duvlvler completing 'The

Little King* for Vandal & Delac.
Bill Parker has written a play

about Hollywood's Poverty Row.
Bruno Walter off to Holland, Bu-

dapest and Vienna, returning here
In May.
Layton and Johnston drew an

audience of 4,000 at their. Salle
Pleyel Concert.
Ann Hulswit back to Hollywood

with a baby who has finally got
landing papers.
French musical world mourning

the death of Edmond Bastlde, well-
known violinist.
Spanish Revue at Cirque d'Hiver

doubling at La Panada on the
Champs Elysees.
Ralmu, Marie Glory, Leon Beleres

and John Dax added to cast of
Pierre Columbler's 'Charlemagne.'
Andre Daven reaching Paris iri

time to see his wife. Danielle Darola.
scoring on the screen at the Mari-
"voux.

Elizabeth Hathaway, American
scholarship dancer, who changed her
name to LIsan Kay, off for a tour in
Poland.

Steff Gajeusky, thirteen-year-old
Polish boy pianist, played his own
compositions at his recital at Salle
Chopin.
Sacha Gultry and Yvonne Prin-

temps opening their new plays
simultaneously — but not on the
same stage.
Rex Cinema, showing Frank

Buck's jungle film, has given up a
window to some lively monkeys and
sad-looking flamingoes.

'Lundl-a-8,' the French version
of the Ferber-Kaufman play, 'Dln-
ner-at-Eight,' opening at the Am«
bassadeurs early In April.

Josef von Sternberg took bade
quite a collection of rare paintings
and works of sculpture, gathered
during his six weeks abroad.
Dorothea WIeck, star of 'Maedchen

In Uniform,' shortly to be seen here
again In 'Trenk,' adapted from his-
torical novel by Bruno Franck.
At all Chanel showings, the man-

nequins are wearing white silic

stockings with both day and evening
gowns for the flrst time In years.

Montreal

Imperial rumored to close end
May.
Jim Oastler ahead 'End of Road*

to west.
Joe Crampton to Montreal from

Marltimes.
Larry Bearg running side shows

at Capitol.
Tommy Conway back in theatres,

handling stock His Majesty's.
Eugene Lefebvre, from Granada,

Sherbrooke, to Francais here.
Henry Manella and Hick Graef,

new management, Chez Maurice
caljaret.
Eugene Collerette. manager Cin-

ema de Paris, held up in office,
beaten and robbed of $600 cash.

B. M. Garfield, manager Rlalto,
nabe house, offered nomination as
city alderman and. accepts Friday
night 7).
United Amusement Corporation,

controlling 18 houses in city and
four in province, dickering to take
over Confederated Theatres, Inc.,
which has six theatres here. Mer-
ger will, when Canadian Famous
Players Corp. takes back Imperial
in June, give virtual control of matn
stems and nabes here to F-P.

Vancouver

Art Dlngman. sports editor 'Prov-
ince,' leaving the newspaper busi-
ness commencing May 1. No suc-
cessor appointed.
Big Brother Bill. CJOR. setting

new response records with popu-
larity competition in his kids pro-
gram for a bakery.

Police still Investigating the
bombing of the Royal theatre but
no arrests made. House open.«i again
tonight (31), with double feature
and vaude.

Strand closed again but 'Caval-
cade' brought plenty of joy for the
closing week (31). IMayed only two-
a-day with the opening Saturday
going three.
Paul Michclin now doing morning

organ recital for CKWX daily from
the New Orpheum. Ivy Evans do-
ing recital twice weekly from Capi-
tol for CNRV, Radio Commission
station.
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London

Bessie Cllflord still around.

Charles QuIUver now a grandpop.

• Mark Hambourg re'ioverlng from
pneumonia.

Giovanni's wife operated on for

uppendlcltls.
Kdward Everett Horton here this

time with his mother.
Jessie Matthews forsaking Alms

tor return to stage work.
British Lion Films Just grabbed

Betty AsteU for year's contract.

Stanelli (StanelU and Edgar) new
Prince of Wales theatre compere.

Adelia Astaire proudly exhibiting

her first salmon caught in Ireland.

Sonny Miller now on Presentation
etaff of Gaumont-Brltish Theatres.
Maldie and Ray off to Parle, open-

ing at the Alhambra for a fortnight.

Jack Woronovskl, booker for

Mulle Rode, Oslo, here on talent

bunt.
Ilannen Swaffer now to be found

at most Zionist meetings and func-
tions.

Stanley Wathon off to Germany
on talent hunt for next Christmas
circuses.
Bostock and Wollheim discussing

the prospective Emll Jannlngs debut
in London.
Van Ller (Keith, Prowse & Co.)

celebrating his birthday at Casani's
illght Club.

G. H. Bostock, England's oldest
showman, aged 74, off to Africa on
health cruise.
Bud Flanagan injecting a few

numbers In the new Hippodrome
musical show.

Keilly and Comfort in Mayfair
hotel cabaret for fortnight, with 16
tyeeks' option.
London Music Hall, on6 of the

oldest in East Side, recently dosed.
Is.up for auction.
Windmill theatre management

giving its entire staff three weeks'
holiday with pay.

After losing money for years an-
nual International Horse Show
finally abandoned.

Geoffrey Clayton, general man-
ager to Peter Maurice Music Co.,
belated flu victim.

Sid Roy and His RKOIians signed
for Crystalate Gramophone Co. on
15 months' contract.
Young Stribling and family rent-

ing house at Maiden, London sub-
urb, for six months.

Collinson and Dean latest added
to 'Crazy' season at Palladium, new

° edition due April 17.

Patsy Ruth Miller having trouble
with her undties during a luncheon
'at the Berkeley hotel.

. Margaret Bannerman Anally sepa-
rating from Anthony Prinsep, latter
going to Paris to live.

Eric Linklater, author of the pop-
ular 'Juan in America,' taking a
Scottish bride In June.
Ruli. Draper's only London ap-

pearance this eeaaon will be for one
week in aid of charities.
Only fault some critics find with

iCid from Spain' Is Cantor la not
•Inging enough numbers.
Martin Broones, husband of Charr

lotte Greenwood, doing number for
new Hippodrome musical.
Ennia Hylton (Mrs. Jack Hylton)

out of Victoria Palace and Stratford
Empire bills due to illness.
George Posford just recovered

from bronchial trouble developed
while having a fractured leg.
Count Bernlvicl at last getting

opening. Due at Leicester Square
theatre April 10 for fortnight.
Louis Prager and band is final

choice for Clro's club. Prager Is
new name among band leaders.
German offices of English inuslc

publishers in Berlin all closed, with
representatives gone to Vienna.

Over 1,200 feet cut out of Mae
West's 'She Done Him .Wrong" film
before the censor would pass it.

Louise Browne invited to appear
In musical festival in Florence May
-10 under direction Max Relnhardt.

Roy Aster's band out of the Lon-
don Pavilion, with Jack McDermott
replacing for one week, with option.
Harry Sheridan, formerly sales

manager for Winada, now on his
own as Imperial Sound Recording
Co.
Lyric theatre, of the Associated

Theatres Properties, latest to dis-
pose of orchestra and Instal pana-
trope.

Albert de Courville now with
British Lion Films, to direct picture
from story by Bert Lee and Clifford
Grey..

T. H. Bostock in close conference
with Eric Wollheim. Looks like
continental show will be the out-
come.
Charles Laughton expressing sur-

prise at the banning over here of
his latest film, 'The Island of Lost
Souls.'
Adrian Brune to direct 'Follow the

Lady,' a George Smith production,
With Billy Hartnell In lead, for Fox
Films.

Florida Club after being closed
for several months reopened as New
Florida Club, with Pat Egan the
backer.
Cochran contemplating new all-

eolored show for all, and understood
Puke Ellington and band being ne-
eotlated.
The Prince of Wales at the Gau-

niont-Brltlsh studios seeing the film
being made of llnked-up episodes
of his life.

§ Norman Walker now with Harry
^ Cohen, and may do his first picture.

•Rich Man, Poor Man,' by Dion
Titheridge.
Barney Jacobs back with Lew

Lake in production racket, with Na-
tional Productions, Ltd., new nzune
of company.
Louis Goldlng has just delivered

play script of 'Magnolia Street,'
with Cochran not likely to stage
show tin fall.

Several offers mude to Charles
Cochran for film rights of 'Mother
of Pearl,' providing Alice Delysia
plays the lead.
Philco hour, regular hour relay

from Radio Paris, flnished with
French government taking charge
of Radio station.
Windsor Films, Ltd., new Zim-

merman brothers concern, commis-
sioned Bruce Siever to write lyrics
for new musical film.

Vivian Ellifi presented to the
Queen during special performance
of 'Jack's the Boy' film, for which
he composed the music.

'Evening Standard' boys In-
structed to lay off further stories
about Mariana, the Rumba girl, fig-

uring she has copped plenty space.
New Hippodrome show, due In

June, is adaptation from German
picture, to be made by Guy Bolton^
with Gina Malo only one signed so
far.
Edmund Sayag and Cliff Fischer

here in conference with George
Black for final arrangements for
Sayag to take over managerial post
at Alhambra, Paris.

'Counsel's Opinion,' Alan Dwan's
second English effort, this time for
London Film Production, released
through Paramount, goes into the
Plaza for Easter week.
Louis Dreyfus, Howard and

Wyndham, Jack Buchanan and
Rachel Crothers, the author, are
joint owners of "When Ladles Meet,'
going to the Lyric or Apollo.
Associated British Cinemas, Ltd.,

of which John Maxwell Is head. In-
tended to make public issue for
money, but lack of response to
Gaumont-Brltish Issue holding them
off.

Holt Marvel, George Posford and
Cecil Landeau have collaborated In
musical talker, titled 'Piccadilly
Circus,' for which they already havei
$35,000 bankroll, and need another
$60,000.
Mrs. C. Evans, extensive race

horse owner, including prospective
Derby winner, Blighty, is the former
Camille Clifford, musical comedy
star, and one of the original 'Gib-
son Girls.'

MinneapoGs
By Les Rees

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

Paul McNally plotting marriage
to Mae Woods.
Adele Burian teamed with Mur-

ray & Harris on KFRC.
Vera Van out as singer with Ted

Flo Rito and returns south.
Christopher Morley did his first

coast lecture here, talking on 'Grub
Street.'
Sterling Holloway, LA radio

comic, jerked after first show at
Warfleld.

'Love Sins' sexle showing at Em-
bassy was 'Primrose Path' few
years ago.
Nat Blank, bouse manager of Fox,

back with Joe Leo after long asso-
ciation with him New York.
They brought the ashes of Wilson

Mizner to bis home here, burying
them alongside those of brother Ad-
dison.
Peggy Fitzgerald, wife of Ed and

ad chief for dept. store on KFRC as
'Connie Moffat' fern style chat-
terer.
Joe Daniels down from Seattle

and. headquartering in the Levey
office from where he books acts for
the Northwest.
William Rush re-elected president

of local stagehands and George
Ward business agent. Rush cur-
rently In Franklin hosp for opera-
tion.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Gerald Goode In town ahead of
'The Plccoli.'

Variety club ushered in beer with
midnite party.
Willows reopening May 26 with

Dave Rubinoff's band, with flock of

•name' attractions to follow.

Morty Henderson, of Harris-Etna,
walked away with WB's Holy Week
managers' popularity contest.

Herbert L. Robinson, of WB's
home office financial department,
currently making the Pittsburgh
zone.
Harry Kalmine on Inspection tour

last couple of weeks through West
Virginia, western Pennsylvania and
eastern Ohio.
Ben Kalmenson, head of WB-FN

exchange, back from combined busi-

ness-pleasure trip to Atlantic City

and New York.
Ben Steerman, WB auditor, had a

narrow escape last week when car

skidded near Llgonler. Auto wrecked
but only a few scratches for Ben.

John McCormack here for con-
cert.
WCCO radio station beautifying

its grounds with flower gardens.
Manager Jack Gross did a nice

job handlihg the Eddie Cantor road
show at the Orpheum.
Savoy theatre. Independent loop

grind house, damaged by smoke
from fire in adjoining building.
Wonderland theatre, loop fourth-

run grind house, last theatre here
to switch from disc to sound track.
W. A. Steffes will open the third

of his chain of foreign talkie

houses, the Playhouse, Chicago,
April IB.

Publix booking Jule Madesen-
Jack Malerick band into some of

out-of-town spots, including St.

Cloud and Duluth.
Lou Breese and ' his band goes

Into Hotel Hadlsson Flame Room,
following the •Virginians' and other
name aggregations.

J. D. Williams failed to line up
any definite connections for his

proposed new picture producing or-

ganisation during his local visit.

Evelyn Schwartz, Publix lnfoi*ma-

tion clerk, sporting a diamond ring

on her engagement finger. Jack
Gleason, non-professional, the lucky

Parent-Teachers' association
bringing Tony Sarg'a Marionettes
here for four performances In

Hf.honl auditorium to raise funds for

school welfare work.
North Dakota independent ex-

hibitors have organized their own
association with John Filler of Val-
ley City as president. One of the

body's aims will be the legalization

of Sunday movies.
A. G. Bainbrldge, veteran local

dramatic stock Impresario, elected

president of the Midwest Shrine
council, comprising Shrine temples

in Minnesota, Wisconsin, North and
South Dakota, Manitoba and Sas-
katchewan.
'Maedcben In Uniform' was

landed by the Minneapolis and St.

Paul World theatres, foreign talkie

houses for Its premieres In the ter-

ritory, opening an Indefinite run In

St. Paul April IB and starting here

about two weeks later.

Albany
By Henry Retonda

Mr. Kaplan, UA Buffalo aalesman,

transferred to Albany.
Michael Kallet reopening Strand

at Rome Easter Sunday.
"The Phantom Broadcast' Is going

Into all upstate RKO houses. The
premiere ta to be at the Palace at

Albany. ^ ^ _^
Bill Smalley, chain operator. Just

returning from Florida trip, made a
lengthy visit to flbn row making
bookings.
Bert Henson replaces Harry Black

as manager of RKO Proctor thea-

tre at Troy. Reports that Black Is

to be placed elsewhere.
Strand was hooked up with local

merchant on weekly IB-minute
broadcast through WOKO Thurs-
days 12 to 12:16, using theatre or-

gan.
G. Nathan of Universal directed

exploitation work In Albany, Schen-
ectady and Troy for 'Big Cage,'

which had first opening at RKO
Palace Saturday.
Schlne Enterprises added the

Rlalto at Glens Falls to Its chain.

House formerly owned by R. Col-
burn. Now featuring Universal,
Warner, Fox and RKO products.
Harmanus Bleecker Hall and

Universal are pluerglng the theme
song, "TeU Me Tonight,' In "Be Mine
Tonight,' through WGY and WOKO.
Picture has upstate premiere at the
hall early In May.
RKO Palace with five acts of

vaude and feature picture reduced
prices to level of movie houses.
Night, top 40c, and balcony, SO; af-
ternoon prices, 80c top, with 25c
for balcony.

Havana
By Rene Canizarea

tainment at the Campoamor. It was
formerly straight pixs, but now he
is trying tab versions of popular
Cuban comedies.
Plenty European celebrities visited

us. Among them Sir Coleridge
Hennard, British writer, Einar John,
pix actor; Konrad Hedberg, Swedish
actor, Martin Ohman and Isabel
Chasal, singers; Sir Oliver Bell,

London art critic; Andrejva Ski-
londa, songster, and Dr. Frank Ker-
mer, who writes as PVank Heller,

Karl K. Kitchen was In town.
Claire Rankin, plxs, was around.
John A. Thayer on to California.
Ca.sino and races closed for the

season.
Robert Florey, pix director, here

with wife.
The million dollar sweepstakes

turned out to be a $24,000 affair,

with plenty kicks.
Billle Dove, Dixie Lee Crosby and

Sue Carol with her husband, Nick
Stuart, here on way to California.
Finca 'Cacalotte, American road-

house, burned. Mrs. Caroline Wirt,
former proprietress, opened another,
nearby.
Ronald Colman came on board

"Santa Lucia" and changes to "Or-
duna," going direct to England,
where he Is going after a divorce.
Smith trying new kind of enter-

Budapest
By E. P. Jacob!

'Dinner at Eight' to be next nov-
elty at Vigszinhaz.
Vilma Banky established chicken

fai'm near Budapest.
Countess Bethlen completed her

new play, 'Ladybird.' Probably will
be lifoduced by Vlgszinhaz next
season.

'Feszek' Artists' club arranging
Easter ball under the slogan, 'Ten
Years Hence.' Everybody to come
in prophetic costumes.
Latest pictures banned: Warners'

'Fugitive from a Chain Gang' and
an Austrian film, 'Johann Orth.'
Latter with the motivation that It

shows an archduke in an unpleasant
light.
'Autumn Manoeuvers,' pre-war

Kalman operetta, great hit In Its

day, to be shot as a sound film in
German at the Hunnla studios here
^rman-lndlfr-firm-produGlng-r-nLlane
Haid, Tlbor Halmay and Victor de
Kowa featured.
Istvan Brody and Lajos Gellert

were the most ill-fated producers In
town, with everything they touched
going wrong for years. Now they
are the only ones with any real b.o
success. Brody's 'Cat in the Bag* Is

approaching, and Gellert's 'Tlmosa'
has gotten over the 200tb perform-
ance, both going strong and prob-
ably will last through the summer,

Syracuse
By Chester B. Bahn

Henry Earle, assistant to Leon
ard Saiig, resigned, becomes house
manager of the RKO Strand under
William J. Tubbert, city manager.
Fred Ripley, new program man-

ager of WSYR, Is on the air nightly
as news analyst, period being
Jointly sponsored by Syracuse "Her-
ald' aiid Rome 'Sentinel.'
Major Harvey M. Hobbs, formerly

assistant manager of RKO Keith's
here, returns to this vicinity as the
new principal of Manllus High
School. The major Is a West
Pointer.
Cinema Critics Club, now Jn Its

seventh year, took the opportunity
presented by city's theatrical hol-
iday to go dramatic, and filled Vo-
cational School auditorium with Its
production of 'Square Crooks.'

Sidney, Delaware county, will
have Its first Sunday movies on
April 23. Municipal ordinance
adopted following a referendum
election permits film exhibitions
from 2 to 5 and 8 to 11 p.m. Hours
were specified after Sidney clerics
attempted to delay opening until
9 p.m. on pretext that Sunday ser-
vices were not over until that hour.

Coney Island

Orlglniil Nathan's treating Coney
with free bcor.

Wm. F. Mangels curator for
American Museum of Recreation.

Mgr. Bob Underfeld of Tilyou try-
ing to find a place to park his car.

Eric Sloane, cinema designer and
modernist, finishing mural In Half
Moon Manhattan room.
John Wexley, author 'Last Mile'

and 'Steel,' back from coast. Liv-
ing with family in Sea Gate.

Docens' freak animal show on
Surf avenue offered invitation to
exhibit at Chicago World's Fair.

Jimmy Davenport has 16 girls re-
hearsing for new showboat on
boardwalk. First company in active
training.
Tunnels of Love and Virginia

Reel on Bowery, wrecked in fire last
season, condemned as unsafe by
Bureau of Buildings.
Jean Anton, cashier Mayfair,

Century circuit, has a neat trick to
attract patrons' attention when they
forget their change.
Ludwig Satz and family back

from trip abroad, at Sea Gate. His
new Jewish play. 'A Father Without
Children,' in rehearsal.
Wiley Post, pilot the Winnie Mae

on its record round-the-world fiight,
resting at Half Moon. Likes to play
checkers in evening for excitement.
Brooklyn Paramount gets a free

plug from sign a block long near
boardwalk. Contract expired two
years, but owner hasn't rented yet.
Joe Goldberg heads delegation of

26 to Washington for hearing Fri-
day (7) before U. S. Army engineers
regarding widening and deepening
Coney creek.
Rex Billings, manager Luna Park,

set" May 2T"ror opening "Say for Col-
lier enterprise. Sylvester Sullivan,
head New York Newspaper club,
will handle publicity.

Sellg Hochelser admits he's Prof.
Zazo from 'Afrlcoo,' w. k. official

beauty conte:.t weigher, ^ays peo-
ple are getting fatter; sure sign
prosperity 'round the comer.
Dreamland parking space operated

by quartet of partners, Ira R. Mey-
ers, Benjamin Shelkln, Sam RosofC
and Ike Rosoff, latter pair nephews
of Sam Rosoff, subway contractor.
Many new beer gardens and res-

taurants reopening, including Ra-
ven's Hall and Park, Stauch's, Patsy
Shea, Joe's Restaurant, Feltman's,
McMahon's and big amusement
parks.
Penny Heart outfits reopening;

also Fred Canfleld's, Moe Sllber-
man's, Mrs. Louis Gordon, Harry
Slndell, Sidney Kahn and Faber
Bros, opening couple bunny race
games on Bowery and boardwalk.

Entertainment staged by Harry
Burgh, featuring Tom Franklin M,
C. Jack Van Surdam Bavarian orch.,
Kramer and Pauline, Forum quar-
tet. Hi-Iites of evening Borough
Pres. Hesterberg singing 'Sweet
Rosle O'Grady,' Tom Frankling
singing old-time ballads and neat
dancing by Sylvia Tootsle Meltzer.
Half Moon hotel had Informal

dinner and dance, Commun4ty gath-
ering Sat. (8). Program arranged
by Managing Director Dave J. Mar-
tin, assistants, Wm. Schlemmer and
Paul Fulton. Affair sponsored by
leading C. I. organizations. Borough
President Henry Hesterberg guest
of honor. Dr. Phillip I. Nash chair-
man dinner committee.

Canton
By Rex McConnell

Guy Lombardo and his orchestra
due at Moonlight Ballroom, Meyers
Lake Park, Easter Sunday.
Frank Casterline, Akron park

man, will direct activities at Sum-
mit Beach Park, Akron, this sea-
son.
Oscar Beck, Akron ballroom pro-

moter, mentioned as manager of
Springfield Lake Park ballroom this
summer.
Bert Stock, musical director and

announcer, WKBM, Youngstown,
reports 36 union musicians now on
sustaining programs at this station.
Bob Bean, former Warner Bros,

executive here. Is now exploiting
'Miss California,' playing eastern
Ohio and western Pennsylvania
theatres.
Ted Weems, on recent visit to

Youngstown, Is feted by Tony
Cavalier, Elms ballroom manager,
and Eddie Conti, well-known
Youngstown bandleader.
George (Pop) Crawford will head

reorganized 'Northerners' band,
from Ohio Northern University,
which will play park ballrooms In
eastern Ohio this summer.

Mitchell Hodges, doing Imper-
sonatlons and acting as m.c. in
Cleveland and Canton theatres and
night clubs for past month, leaves
to rejoin Horace Hcidt's band in
New York.
Jimmy Dlmmlck's Sunnybrook

orchestra of Youngstown may play
for Rex Billings at Coney Island
this summer If Billings can get
sanction of New York union officials
to allow the band to come in for
a stay.

Reno

Roxle theatre, dark for a month,
reopened with second-run films at
16 and 26.
Two gambling houses are all that

remain of scores of places opened
here two years ago.
Max Baer's Reno wedding to Dor-

othy Dunbar Wells crashed a few
days ago In Sacramento when she
filed a divorce action. Baer married
the former actress in Reno five days
after his defeat by Paulino Uscudun
in 1931.
Rues Colombo dropped a decision

to Jack Dempeey here when Han-
nah Williams told the orchestra
leader that she must hurry back to
New York to see Jack. Colombo
spent three weeks here, mostly on
horseback with the ex-wife of
young Roger Kahn as his riding
companion.

Louisville

Nina de Franco held over at the
Gayety.
Baseball season opens April 11

with Kansas City opposing Colonels.

A. B. McCoy, former manager of

Alamo, ousted when Schwartz's
Alamo Theatre Corp. took the the-
atre over, has been made manager
of Scnnlng's park.
Cantor and Jesscl drew good

crowds to matinee and night per-

formances at National Saturday.
Kentucky (second run) cashed In on
ads by running 'Kid from Spain' for

full week.
Strand Mgr. Flynn Stubbleflcld

decided not to wait until April 16 to

open on Saturday. Held 'She Done
Him Wrong' extra day to make
•Sailor's Luck* start Saturday open-
ing on April 8.
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OBITUARY
WILSON MIZNER

Wilson Mlzner, 66, internationally

known wit and author, died April 3

at his apartment in the Ambassador
hotel, Los Angeles, from a heart
ailment aggravated by a recent at-

tack of pneumonia.
Since his early adventures in

Alaska, Mlzner had been regarded
as one of the most colorful per-
sonalities in the realm of sports,

the theatre and fiction, and he was
as popular in remote countries as
he was on Broadway or in Holly-
wood.
Even as death neared, Mizner's

sparkling wit continued to flow, his

wisecracks keeping those at his bed-
side in constant good humor.
Born in Benicia, Calif., May 10,

1876, Mizner early revealed an ad-
venturous nature and was credited
with being one of the flrst to bring
gold from the Klondike, where he
had established a trading post in

1896. With Tex Rickard, he was
one of the flrst flve white men to

live in Nome, Alaska.
Mizner vsls the son of Lancing

Bond Miztrer, a 49'er, who was U. S.

ambassador to Guatemala during
President Harrison's administration.
During this period Wilson attended

ties, and entered the road show game
as the agent for Robinson's Swiss
bellringers. Later he went to Chicago,
where he was associated with the

Kohls and the Middletons. He was
the flrst manager of the old Olympic
theatre in Chicago. Later, he went
to Cincinnati to manage the Kohl
and Mlddleton dime museum. He
then returned to Chicago, where he
made the aciiuair.tance of Martin
Beck who, about 10 years ago, sent
Baker to the Paclflc coast to pep up
the original string of Orpheum
houses.
In recent years Baker held various

road show connections, including a
managerial berth with Fancboh &
Marco. He was one of the flrst

members of the Theatrical Press
Representatives of America and a
charter member of the Los Angeles
Agents. Latter body attended the
funeral services Thursday (6) in a
body.
Two daughters and a sister sur-

vive.

other houses were added in Walla
Walla he took over their supervision
and was also unofficially In charge
of the advertising for all Mercy
theatres.

Survived by his widow, a son, his
mother, two brothers and a sister,

all resident in Yakima.

DON MULLALLY
Don Mullally, 48, playwright and

director, died April 1 following a
lingering illness at Duarte, Calif.

He had come to Hollywood from

Plliam morris

the National Institute of Guatemala,
later returning to California, where
he matriculated at the Jesuit col-

lege, Santa Clara.
Although widely known for his

writings, Mlzner had a varied career
—-insurance salesman, prize flght

promoter, prospector, actor and real
estate developer.
Early in the 20th century he mar-

ried Mrs. Charles T: Yerkes, widow
of the Chicago railway magnate.
They were shortly divorced.

It was not until 1908 that Mlzner
started writing, 'The Only Law' be-
ing his flrst play. He then teamed
with Paul Armstrong on 'Alias
Jimmy Valentine,' 'The Deep Pur-
ple,', and 'The Greyhound.' Mi2ner
also authored 'Ships That Pass in
the Night' and 'Romance of the Un-
derworld.'
Author started writing for pic-

tures about six years ago. The more
recent of his screen adaptations, as
well as some originals, are 'Winner
Take AH,' 'One Way Passage,' 'Dark
Horse,' 'Frisco Jenny,' 'Mind Reader,'
'Little Giant,' 'Hard to Handle' and
'Breadline,' all for Warner Brothers.
On many of his stories he collabo-
rated with Robert Lord.

Mizner is survived by a niece and
a nephew7

New York about six months ago
uAder contract to write for Warners.
During that period he wrote two

original stories, 'Wax Museum' and
'Blue. Moon Murder Mystery,' and
adapted 'She Had to Say Yes' and
,'Paris Racket.'
In New York he wrote and staged

the following legit plays: 'Con-
science, 'Liaugh That Off,' 'The
Camels Are Coming,' 'Desert Flower'
and. 'Wanted.' He was cc-author
and director of 'Coastwise Annie'
and 'Noble Experiment.' For A. H.
Woods he staged 'Recapture' and
'Love, Honor and Betray.' He also
built and.' operated an experimental
theatre ait Woodstock, N. Y.
Mullally was In vaudeville for 10

years, writing his own material,
and also acts for others. He Is sur-
vived by the widow and one son,
Don Mullally, Jr. Latter Was with
his father. Funeral services were
held at Hollywood Chapel, April 6

followed by Interment In Holly-
wood cemetery. I

FRANCINE MU8SEY
Franclne Mussey, popular French

cinema actress, unable to recover
from the shock of the death of her
7-year-Qld son in Paris, dle1 March
26 as the result of a dose of poison
she had swallowed three days be-
fore. Twice previously within the
past flve months she had attempted
suicide, once Immediately after she
hurried back from Berlin to the
sickbed of her little boy, arriving
here Just In time to witness his
death, and again, a few weeks later.

Quick medical attention saved her
previously, but even two blood
transfusions proved of no avail this
last time.

DOROTHY BRENNER
Dorothy Brenner, 46, succumbed

April 4 to a chronic heart ailment
in St Francis Hospital, New York.
Miss Brenner, In private life tha,

widow of Herman Moss, non-profes-
sional, had been on the stage since
childhood. She was a graduate of
the Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music and became particularly ac-
tive in vaudeville where she did a
single, also teamed with Eddie
Allen, now of Canfleld and Allen,
and became noted for her rendition
of the song, 'I Spilled the Beans.'
Her intermittent 'migrations into
legit were by way of musical shows.

Surviving are an aunt and cousin.
Interment in Bayview Cemetery,
Jersey City.

TOMMY COLE
Tommy Cole, colored, of Cole

brothers, succumbed to heart dis-
ease, following pneumonia, at Char*
ing Cross hospital, London, March
28, aged 23.

Cole brothers, the other being
Austin, became one of the most
popular colored acts there in recent
years. Act played Leicester Square
theatre three weeks ago, doubling at
Hackney Empire, and was taken off

the bill on Thursday of that week,
due to Tommy's collapsing on the
stage.
He was taken to Charing Cross

hospital and was discharged after a
few days, but had to return inome-
diately, having had a relapse.
Austin and their father are the

only survivors, and are both in

London.

DOROTHY MASSINGHAM
Dorothy Masslngham, actress and

authoress, was found dead in a gas
flUed room at the home of friends
in London, March 30. She re-

SIMON BUSCH
Simon Busch, 60, died at his New

York home April 8. He was a cos-
tume designer for theatrical pro-
ducers and for 'eight years did the
costumes for the Hippodrome pro-
ductions.
Survived by his wife and two

children.

EARL DERR BIGGERS
Earl Derr Biggers, 481" dramatist

and author, died in the Pasadena
(Cal.) hospital April 6 of a heart
attack which caused his removal
from Palm Springs for medical
treatment the previous week.
He is perhaps best known as the

creator of Charlie Chan, the Ori-
ental detective character which has
been exploited in numerous books
"and pictures, but he was the author
of numerous dramas, including 'In-
side the Lines,' which enjoyed a
run upward of 500 nights in London
in addition to its success over here.
His 'A Cure for Curables,' written
In collaboration .vlth William Hodge,
served that comedian for two sea-
son's, and with Christopher Morley
he wrote 'Three's a Crowd,' which
enjoyed its measure of success.
Biggers hated to see his lines
wrecked in rehearsi.l and so he re-
tired to Pasadena, where he gave
his attention to Action, most of his
stories achieving the screen.
Although he specialized in detec-

tive and mystery stories, his friends
knew him as a humorist, only occa-
sional flashes of which got over to
his books.
Survived by his widow and one

son.

IN MEauOBT OF SIT PAI,

DOROTHY BRENNER
Who Died April 4, 1933

PAULINE SAXON

THOMAS G. BAKER
Thomas G. Baker« T3, veteran the-

atrical manager and road snq,w

agent,- died April 4, in Los Angelcjs,

from a heart attack. He had par-
tially recovered from a severe caWe
of, the flu, but the shock of thequalw
brought about an aggravated cohdii
tion of the heart, from which w
auipcumbed. \

Baker in his early days was identi-

fle.d with circuses in various capa9l-

cently had a nervous breakdown
following an attack of influenza,
which had prevented her attending
the first night of her play, 'The
Lake>' at the Westminster, where it

is breaking the house record.
Deceased was a well-known

Shakespearean actress, having been
leading lady at the Old Vic, and
also toured the United States and
Canada with the New Shakespeare
Co. of Stratford-onrAvon. Her
plays, in addition to [one-act ones,
were 'Not in Our Stars' and 'The
Haven.' She collaborated with
Murray MacDonald in 'The Lake'
and with Laurier Lister in the dra
matizatlon of Hilda,. Vaughan's
novel 'The Soldier and' the Gentle
woman,' due at the Vaijideville the
atre April 12. She w|rt only 43.

FRANK B. HILL
Frank B. Hill, 31,' iity manager

of the Mercy theatres in Walla
Walla, Wash., died there March 31
Though he had lon^' been a sufferer
from a chronic complaint, his death
came unexpectedly as complications
suddenly developed.
Prior to his studies at the Unlver

sity of Washington Hill had been
doorman for the Mercys. Following
his graduation he turned to com
merclal pursuits until enlargement
of that chain in 1926 made a place
for him as manager of the flrst of

the Walla Walla houses of the In

land Theatres; the Mercy string. As

JESSIE DODSON
Jessie Dodson, 63, once a member

of the vaude team, the Vernon Sis-
ters, died in Los Angeles April 3,

from heart trouble. Deceased was
the widow of the late Billy Dodson,
actor, who died two years ago.
There are no known survivors.

1918 she appeared with him in New
York in 'The Dancer* aiil "Dancing
Mothers.' They ' separaated in 1928
and she returned to stock, playing
last year in Kansas City and Cin-
cinnati.

ERLE THREILKELD
Erie Threilkeld, manager of

Rlvervlew park, Charleston, III., the
past 16 years, and for a decade be-
fore that In vaudeville with his wife,

formerly Leona Wicke, died April 2

in a Charleston hospital, 66. His
wife died last October.

JOSEPH BOOTH
Joseph Booth, 47, veteran stock

actor, died Saturday (8) while at-
tending a performance at the
Saenger theatre, New Orleans, after
suffering a heart attack. A bach-
elor, Mr. Booth is survived by three
sisters and two brothers.

Mother of Dick and Alton Cook
died In St. Paul on April 2, follow-
ing a major operation.
Dick flew In from Chicago and

Alton from New York during the
llllness and remained la St. Paul
till after the funeral.

Mother of Joe Shea, fllm publicist,
died April 10 In Yonkers, N. Y.
Young Shea is flying in from In-
dianapolis, where he was ahead of
'King Kong.'

Last.Ditch Move

Reaction to Beer

MRS. EDGAR WALLACE
Mrs. Edgar Wallace, widow of the

author, died In London April 8 of

Influenza. Since her husband's
death she has been acting as his

literary executor and also watching
material sources for Paramount.

(Continued from page 61)

serving any kind of food had beer.
However, there was very little dis-
order' and actually fewer arrests
for drunkenness were reported this
weekrend than last.

The old favorites. Green's and
Guy's and Peaks still had' their
many followers. So did Kelly's, the
oyster house. The famous Drudy
McGlllan, now over 80, got plenty of
free advertising In the papers;
Now known as the Bell in Hand, It

is run by William (Bill) Dough- -

erty, former assistant manager and
treasurer of the Walnut. His at-
tendance all three nights was huge.
Most of the hotels opened tavern

rooms, but there were no stand-up
bars and undoubtedly won't be if

Harrisburg opinion Is properly re-
flected right now.

LAWRENCE D. McKEEN, Jr.

(Snookums)
Lawrence D. McKeen, Jr., 8, child

actor, died April 2 in the L. A. Gen-
eral hospital from blood poisoning.

Deceased, known on the screen as
'Snookums,' is survived by his par-
ents and two sisters.

WILLIAM TORODOR
William Torodor, 50, co-owner

and manager of two St. Paul nabor-
hood houses, died at Rochester
(Minn.) April 3, following an opera-
tion.

Survived by his widow, one son
and one daughter.

LOUIS DEAN
Louis Dean, 67, veteran stock

acl.pr and director, died in Honolulu
April of a heart attack. Survived
by his widow, professionally Vir-
ginia Duncan.

EVA CLARA LANG
Eva Clara Lang, 48, died in Los

Angeles April 6. She was best
known as a stock player, having
started with O. D. Woodward, who
at that time had companies in sev-
eral cities in the middle west. She
toured in- 'Under "Two Flags.' After
.her marriage to John Holliday In

(Contlni^ed from page 1)

ratio between Income and outgo, it

is hoped, will decisively Impress the
necessity for stringent conservation
all down the line.

Hollywood had heard o( a possible
permanent 26% minimization as a
means to achieve this end. Before
the Hays group's advent, this was
more or less officially denied, but
the attitude on both coasts now is

that while the eight weeks' mora-
torium averages a 16% saving on
thie year, a permanent cutting, down
of salary and production levels must
be made. There is every Inclina-

tion -to rescind the existing 26-36-

60% salary cuts, on the realization

that the drastic ratio is working
hardship In some quarters, apart
from the element of morale, istc., but
there also exists the belief that a
general economic readjustment Is

vitally essential.

Union Threat Scoffed

Regarding star union reports and
other similar demonstrations about
reorganizing the business, particu-
larly Hollywood, the feeling of the
eastern end of the round table Is

that times are different now. A few
years ago producers worried when
Equity threatened to Invade the

studios. It worried also a lot about
the unions. But now, say the east-

erners, the general situation has
reached the point where producers
with circuits are ready to close

down. As one company head puts
it, 'It's better for the business to

liquidate than have payrolls which
it cannot meet.'

A straight royalty deal for stars

and directorial stars, with no guar-

antee, is scheduled to be re-weighed
by the industry. On the win or

lose basis, the star would get his

or her $50,000 after the feature had
been in release for its flrst six

months. This would represent a 10%
cut-in. If there was no producer

revenue then the star would have
to check off that effort to loss, but

the chances are, argue royalty pro-

ponents, that the star would have
a 9—1 chance of collecting, even in

most adverse times.

First Real Showdown
Film industry is having its flrst

real showdown in Hollywood this

week.
Hollywood, in so many words,

may expect an inquisition at these

round table confabs. The east is

determined to find out for Itself

why plans which have been dis-

cussed and approved in New York
three years ago have not ma-
terialized; Just why production

costs are as much as three years
ago when theatre attendance com
menced its downward trend and ad
missions had to be slashed.

The east is represented by all

home office Hays member heads
with the exception of Harry Cohn,
too ill to leave New York, and E.
W. Hammons of Educational, rep
resented by S. R. Kent.
Hollywood's alibi that if the prod-

uct were properly marketed there
would be no reason for the squawk
has always been met with in New
York that If the pictures were there
the box office would do the rest
This time, however, the .east doesn't

Some Worcester Sauce
Worcester, April 10.

Were It not for Paul Mack-Hale,
owner of Worcester's one and only
real night spot, the citizenry would
have had no beer Friday. Governor
Ely did not slgrn the bill until mid-
afternoon and Worcester's only
source was Boston.
Paul took his own car and met a

truck outside Boston. He reached
his Lobster Garden at 7:16 o'clock
with 46 cases. At 8:46, he had nary
a drop, and hundreds of disap-
pointed customers turned away and
waited until Saturday or xePAlced
to their favorite 'speaks.'

Los AngeliBs Angles
Los Angeles, April 10.

Working political angles, a credit ^

Jewelry firm and bail bondsmen
procured a wholesale dealer license'

fro.m the city cotincil to sell beer,

flgiirlng on a cleanup on the first

demand that would put them in

the clear. To their dismay, they
were turned down flat by the brew-
eries, with the explanation that

those wholesalers who were in

business before prohibition, and
restaurants and cafes which placed

their orders direct would be given,

the flrst call. Supply was tjarely

sufficient to supply these demands
and the speculators could wait.

However, they figure they can
sell their licenses, since only 7S

wholesale dealer permits have been
issued for this section. But that big.

cleanup Is a thing oic the past^ and
they were on the outside looK-;^

ing in.

Mexico City, April 6.

Cabaret and saloon proprietors of

Ciudad Juarez and other border,

points are panicked about the re-'

turn of beer and wine in the U. S. A-
Some of them have held emergency
meetings at which they agreed that

their best move is to quit.

want alibis any more; it has those

balance sheets. What it wants
from Hollywood is an accounting,

substantiated with facts and figures,

as to Just what the Coast is now
doing with the dollar.

Matter of Income and Outgo
Hollywood, April 10.

Meetings start here at Producers*
headquarters Monday night (10) at

8 p.m. and will probably last all

week. Group will confer tomorrow
with their respective studio heads
before meetings.
The visiting executives are going

to tell the local group they must
find out where they are headed for

and where they expect to land; that
everyone must get down to earth;

that there cannot be an arbitrary
cut, but pictures must be made to

show a profit commensurate with
the present income, as exhibitors
can't pay pre-hard-time prices.

However, there is no specific plan in

mind how to accomplish this.

The New York execs paid no at-

tention to the various Academy
meetings, feeling that all hands in

the industry must come to terms or
get out and let others in to do the
"Job.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continuecl from page 31)

Hurrah, EIn Junge. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Max Adalbert, Ida Wuest, Lucie
. English. Dir. Geo. Jacoby. , 91 mlns. ReU June 24.

HvDDOIIt a LakaJ (International).- (Hungarian). Fast farce. Dir. Szekely Ist-

van. 77 mlns. Hel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 17,

leh Will NIcht WIssen .,Wer Du Blat (Interworld) (Ger). Musical. Dir. Geza
von Bolvary. Hald,. Froehllch. 70 mlnsi. Rel, Feb. 16. Rev. Feb. 21.

luan (Garrison) (RuBs.). . Transformation of peasants. Dir. Dovzhenko. 83

mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.

Knmaradschaft. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). Sensational drama. Alex ^Iranach,
Ernst Buseh. Dir. G. W. Pabat. Time, 78 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8.

Kelne F«ier Ohne Meyer (Ger.) (Germanla). Musical farce. Siegfried Arno.
Dir. Carl Boede.. 83 mlns. Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov. 3.

Korvettenkapltaen (Ger.) (World Trade). Military farce. 75 mlns. Rel.
April 1.

La Couturlere de i,unevllle. (Par). (French). Musical of woman's love.

Madeleme tlenaud, Pierre Blanchar. 90 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev. Oct. 22.

Le Bal (French) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dir. Wilhelm Thlele. 83 mlns.
Rel. Oct I. Rev. Oct 4.

La Rol Des Resqullleiira (French) (Protex). Comedy with music. Milton. Dlr
Georges Colombler; 90 mlns. Rel. June 1. Rev. June 14.

Llebe let Llebe (German) (Protex). Musical comedy;' Kaethe von Nagy, Hans
Albers. Dir.. Paul Martin. 80 mlns. Rel. June:l.' Rev. June 7.

Liubav I Strast. (Yugoslav) (Croat). Drama of life among N. T. Imlgrante.
Rake] Davidovlc. Dir. Frank^.jielford.. 60 mln/s; Rel. Dec. 15.

Lulse, .Koenlain von' Preusseo. «A680. Cinema) . (Ger). Historical. Henry
"iDlr. Carl. Froelfch. Time, 92 mlns. Rel. Oct. 4.

i>eter Lorre. Dir. Fritz Lang.

Thlele,

A HOME AT LAST

Painting Shipped for 1904 Ends in

33 Expo

Chicago, April 10.

'Golgotha,' gigantic oil painting
that was shipped from Poland in

1904 for the St. Louis Exposition
but never got there, will be exhib-
ited at the Century of Progress
Expo in the Polish Pavilion. Lat-
ter enterprise leased the painting
from its present owner, Mrs. Sol
Lowenthal, widow of the theatrical
lawyer.
After being seized in 1904 for debt

the painting eventually came Into
the possession of Lowenthal. It has
lain for years in a warehouse
wrapped around a telegraph pole.

Riiggh'ngs, B&B Circus

Porten

M (Ger) (Foremco).. l'oWelfful dramatic study,
96 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 4.

Maedchen In Uniform' (Firmchoice) (German). Poignant drama.
Wlecke. Dir.' Richard Froehlieh. Rel. Jan, 10. Rev. Sept. 27,

Man Brauch Kein Geld.' (Caipltal) (Ger). Musical farce. Dir. Karl Boese
Rel. Nov. 10.

Men and Jobs (Russian) (Amklno).' An American engineer looks at Russia
Dir. A. Macheret. 70, mlns. Rel. Jan. 1, ' Rev. Jan. 17.

Mensch Ohne Namen (German) (Protex). Poignant drama. Werner Krauss:
Dir. Gustav Uclcky. p6 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 15.

MIche (Paramount) «FrenchL Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon, Robert Burnler,
Dranem. SO mln6. ' R^l. July 1. Rev. Dec. 6.

- Mond^tlbei^M«rokko-^Prot-ex-)-^Ger-).—See (yne -Gentlemen .Mnndlt.

Moritz Macht Sein Gliieck. (German) (Capital). Farce. Siegfried Arno S5

, mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 17.

Namensheirat. (Germah) (FAF). Drama. Dir.' Heinz Paul. 90 mlns. Rel.

Jan. 1. Rev. Jan.' IT.

1914. (Capital) (Ger.) ' Prelude to the world war.: Dir. Rich. Oswald. Time.
73 mJns. Rel. Seipt.

Oberst Redl. (Capital) <(Ser). Spy thriller. Lil Dagover, Theo. Loos. Dlr
° Karl Anton. Time. 79 mlns. Rel. Aug. 30.

Parl8>B;guln (Protex) (Fr). Musical. Jane Marnac. ° Dir. Augusta Genina.
' 90 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 17.

Pension Schoeller (Schneider) (Ger). Comedy with music. Berliner, Tiedtke,
Schultz. Dir. George Jacoby. 90 mlns. Rel. Sept. 17. Rev. Sept. 20.

Pin MIndent Tud (Arkay) (Hung.). Farce. Dir. Stephen Szekely. 76 mlns.
Rel Jan. 16. Rev Jan. 31.

Potemkin (Russ) (Kinematrade). Sound version of Elsensteln's classic. 70

. mlns. Rel. April 4.
.

Purpur und Waschblau. (Capital) (Ger). Dramatic comedy. Hansl Nlese,,

_
Else El^ter. Dir. Max Neufleld. Time. 86 mlns. Rel. July 30. •

Reseh/e Hat Ruh. (New Era) «Ger). Military farce. Fritz Kampers, Lucie
' BngUsche. Time. 94 mlns. Rel. Aug. 11.

Rhapsody of Love. (Capital) (Polish). Hardships of an art career. Agnes
Petersen. Mosjukine. Time, 89 mlns. Rel, Aug. 25.

RIchthofen, Red Ace of Germany. (Gould) (Ger). (Synchronized.) Self ex-
planatory. Dir. Robt. Slezlch. Time, 80 nalns. Rel. Aug. 20.

6campolo (Kinematrade) . (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas. 80 mlns.
. Rel. April J5.

Schubert's Fruehlinastrauhfi. (Capital) (Ger). Musical of Schubert's life.

Carl Joeken. Dir. Rich. Oswald. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. June 28.

6chutzenkoenig' (Ger.) (Germanla). Max Adalbert, Gretl Thelmer. Dir. Franz
Seltz. 90 mlns. Rel. April 15.

8hame (Amkino) (Russ).Problems of new Russia. Vladimir Gardln. Dir.
.. Sergei Yutkevitch. 76 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 14.

Siberian Patrol (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. Protozanov. 60 mlns. Rel. May 13.

, Rev. May 31.

Sniper (Russ.) (Amkino). The war terrors. Dir.. Timoshenko. 61 mlns. Rel.

,
Aug. 26. Rev. Aug. 80.

Soil Is Thirsty (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. Rcisman. 63 mlns. Rel. May 6. Rev.
May 10.

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Tobts). Art and photography pre-
dominant. Dir. Granowsky. 70 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Soviets on Parade. (Russ.) (Kinematrade). Historic record of current Rus-.
sla. 55 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. M.irch 7.

Storm Over Zakopane, The. (Capital) (Polish). (Synchronized.) Danger In
the mountains. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.

Tingle Tangle. (New Era) (Ger). Comedy. Ernest Verebes, Fritz Kampers,
Elizabeth Pinajelf. Dir. Japp Speyer. Time. 93 mins. Rel. May 16.

Trapeze (German) (Protex). Circus drama. Anna Sten. Dir. A. E. Dupont.
80 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 10.

Trehck (Kinematrade) (Ger). Romantic drama. Dorothea Wlecke. 90 mlns.
Rel. .\i)ril 15.

UlanI, UlanI, Chlopcy MalowanI (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical comedy. • 100
mins. Rel. Jan. 1:

Ulica (Capital) (Polish). Life of the newsboys. Dir. Alexander Ford, Time,
73 mlns. Rel. -Aug. 25. Rev. Jan. 31.

Unknown Heroes. (Capital) (Polish). Polish police activity. Mary Bogda.
. Adam Brodzlcz. Time, 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 25.

Victoria und Ihr Hussar (Kinematrade) (Ger): Vliennese operetta. 90 mlns.
Rel. April 15.

Voice of the Desert, The. (Capital) (Polish). Algerian story in authShtlc
locales. Adam Brodzlcz, Mary Bogda. Time, 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 26.

Walzcrparadles. (Ger.) (Capital). Musical comedy. Charlotte Susa. Dir.
Friedrick Zelnick. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 7.

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Otto Wallburg, Elsie Elster,
Trude Berliner.. Dir. Kobt. Land. 81 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Wenn dem Esel zu Wohl 1st (Ger.) (Germania). Comedy. Charlotte Ander.
Dir. Franz Seltz. 86 mins. Rel. April 15.

Wenn die Soldaten (Schneiaer) (Ger). Military musical. Otto Wallburg, Paul
Heidermann, Ida Wuest. Dir. J. Fleck. 85. mins. Rel. Oct. 27.

Yorek (German) (Protex). Historical drama. Werner Krauss, Rudolf Forster.
Dir. Gustav Uclcky. 90 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 27.

Zapfenstrelch Am Rheln. (Whitney) (Ger.). Musical farce. Charlotte Susa,
Siegfried Arno. Dir. Jaap Speyer. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

Zlrkus Leben. (German) (FAF). Circus drama. Llane Hald. Dir. Heinz
Paul. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 3.

Zwel Herzen und EIn Schlag (German) (Protex). Operetta. Lilian Harvey.
Dir. Wilhelm Thlele. 90 mins. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept 13.

Key to address—Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave.

Associated Cinema, 154 W. 55th St.

Capital Film Exchange, 630 Ninth Ave.

European Film Corp., 154 West 55th St.

Fllmcholce, 33 West 42d St.

Foreign American Hlms, 111 W. 67th St.

Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.

Germanla Films, 22-33 19th St., Astoria.

George Schnrld(?r, 575 Riverside Dr.

Harold Auten, 1560 Broadway.
International Cinema, 1499 First Ave.

Interworld Films. 1040 Broadway.
J. H. Whitney, 350 East 72d St.

Kinematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
New Era, 630 Ninth Ave.
Portale Kilm.s, 630 Ninth Ave.

Protex Trading. 42 E. 5Sth St.

Symon Gould, 261 W. 89ih St.

Tobis Forenfilms, 729 Seventh Ave.
Zbyszko Film Corp,, 274 Madison Ave.

miNSKY'S PREUH SPIN

LEADING TO cm EXPO

Baltimore, April 10.

Next week the Minskys bring
Into town 'Billy MlnsTty's Frolics
of 1933', Which is understood to
tjomprise the best of the lot of his
various burley shows.
Show comes in here for a regular

jtwo-a-day ride at two bucks, stay-
ing for eight days, and then riding
back to Philadelphia for a week,
alftet' which it heads .tor Chicago
:where all that coin is supposed to

be in prospect during the big fair.

Comes into the Auditorium here,
sister house of Maryland, which the
day after (17), starts -With Its week
of opera under George DeFeo. Ad-
vance on this one has been excep-
tional and now the talk is for a
second week.

FAMED STKIPPERS FIRST

B'WAY APPEARANCE

First Broadway date for either of

iburlesqiue's two. principal strippers,

^Hinda Wassau and Ann Corlo, oc-
curs the week of April 14 when the
former plays the Central.
Miss Wassau In the Raymond

stock will get that rare thing for

burlesque players nowadays—bill-

ing.

Sez BiDy Watson

Editor, •Variety':

Notice in your paper where the
unions in west, certain cities are
coming down a little, but at that
price cannot live. For the skilled

ones It would be ok, but the un-
skilled ones, no. LInder had a lease

on the Orpheum, Paterson, but
when he heard of the terms he fell

down, so I'll keep her closed until

about Oct 1, when the warm
weather is about through. Maybe
the boys will have a more reason-
able price.

It's better to pay the taxes than
pay the taxes and lose a lot with it.

Billy Watson.

la. Appropriations Drop
Des Moines, la., April 10.

When the Iowa legislature gets
through trimming appropriations,
state and county fairs will feel the
axe so far as grants for the 1933
season are concerned.
Appropriation for maintenance of

the state fair was set at $50,000 and
state aid for county fairs at $105,000

a year. Both sums are |63,000 be-
low the present annual grants.

FABE SET, THEN OFF
New Castle, Pa., April 10.

Cascade Park, drawing heavily
from Youngstown and other eastern
Ohio cities, will not be operated
this summer, L. N. Round, manager
of the Pennsylvania Power Com-
pany, owners, announced.
Ofncials had made plans for the

opening next month. However, con-
ditions are considered such that it

would not be possible to successfully
operate the resort.

Placements

Milt Schuster, Chicago, mnde the
following burlesque placements laft

week: Maxlne O'Donne'l, Sam
Mitchell, Bryan Wolfe, Gem, Chi-
cago; Charles Schultz, Star and
fia^tor, Chicago; Violet Jord.in,
(Jayety. Cleveland; Jackie James,
Fred Binder, Jack 'Tramp' Mon-
tagu", Wanda Brandon, Gayety.
Milwaukee.

The eastern circus season rang up
at Madison Siiuare Garden Satur-
day (8) afternoon and for the Hrst
time John Rlngling was absent, be-
ing seriously , ill In Sarasota. Sam-
uel W. Gumpertz of Brighton Beach
and Coney Island, was in charge as
the new geneiial manager. The Gar-
den date will jj^xtend 29 days, about
one week lo]n.ser than last year,
when business was close to the rec-
ord, despite the bad going in other
amusements, i Prices this year are
revised downward, center boxes at
night being $3, tax included, the
arena seats being $2.30 flat.

The show this season was an-
nounced and is billed as the Golden
Jubilee of the Rlngling, B&B outfit.

That probably means the 50th year
since the Ringling Brothers started
in show business. The combining
of the Kinglln!; Brothers Circus

, and the Barnum and Bailey 'great-

I

est show on earth' dates back about
a dozen years, although the Ring-
lings controlled the latter outfit for
some time previously. At present
there is no big top opposition to the
Rlngling interests, which operates
the other important circuses also.

Whether there were e.\tensive
plans for the jubilee year has not
been indicated. The skeleton and
routine of the show is little changed
from that of the past six years, in
fact no radical changes were called
for, because the Rlngling show is

world's out-stander in its field.

Some of the numbers or 'displays'
have been strengthened and it is the
best dressed show since the outfit
moved out of the old Garden into
the new. The costume outlay has
been principally concentrated in thie

new spectacle, called the Delhi Dur-
bac, a parade based on the famous
East Indian celebration;
The spec is given top billing with

the jubilee season. It consumes
more than six minutes in circling
the track. In the spec there are
about 50 elephants, 110 horses and
300 people, with an eye-filling ef-
fect. Clyde B^atty is again pres-
ent for the Garden date anyway,
and is getting second billing to the
spec, although lithos play up all

feature turns.
Beatty is on early, which is nec-

essary to prevent a wait^ what with
the setting up and dismantling the
arena den. His crack showmanship
commands strict attention. It al-
ways does. So does his class as a
|)erformer, especially when working
the tiger without the use of the
chair which he uses usually to fend
off paws. The spotting of the bur-
lesque boxing bits very early, how-
ever, may have been a slap at the
Gardens pro boxing shows. Clowns
this season by the way had little

new. They seemed to have been
hit by the depresh.
The applause hit of the perform-

ance again was scored by the Wall-
enda Family—the kick on the high
wire. Average onlooker always fig-
ures the chance of falling and the
concluding main feat never faild to
promote shivers based on that im-
pression.
After being out of the show for

a year, Con Cplleano, the master of
the tight wire, went through his
routine without a fault. Perhaps
because of Colleano there Is a ma-
rimba outfit with the band, it also
playing here and there during the
show. Winifred Colleano Is out this
season, but may join up later.
Another favorite turn is back after

being out- for several seasons. It is
the Rooneys, the best of the double
trap teams. They are in the center
in the display which has the fa-
miliar Clarks, Smiths, Mlllette, De
Mario and so forth. But hidden
away is a single aerlallst billed as
Vanderre, a girl who does giant
swings without a net, a feat rarely
tried up high except by male per-
formers. Vanderre is one of the Lo-
retta Twins, who were regarded as
great some sea.sons ago. Profes-
sionals at the initial night show
quickly singled her out and rated
her for the middle, a spot still held
by Luclta Leers, but she Is how
spotted with the perch acts.
How Gumpertz has built up some

displays is shown In the gynin.jstic
number. There are 23 girl acrobats
on in the variou.'- rings and stages.
Nine are in .-in enlarged adagio turn
billed as the Marcellus Troupe,
There arc six In the Jap Yom Kam
Troupe. There arc three each In the
Hugony and Delano turn.s, and In
the center again are the strong
Itublo Sisters.
The Wild West feature has been

all dolled up, with 60 perple on for
the oppnliig in.stead of 19. Riders
four abreast represent the leading
countries. The actual western rid-
ers and roper.s, however, are the
same, with Cy Compton hanjlin;;
the main lariat.

Yet another build-up came with
the grounil acrobatic trr>upe topprd
by the YaropLs, Danwill.s and the

added L'yno Japs. In aiUlition are
two Arab troupos ul ciilior en.l, not
In the show for some time. IJon, or
it may be George, Hamid Troupe
was flanked by the Ilas.san Alls.

Theol Nelson flipped along the
track, only to be followed by any
number of cart-wheeling, hand-
springing Japs and Arabs—quite a
flash.

Just before the jumpers and Hugo
Zacchihi ended the show, the flyers
were in action with the same line-
up as last season. The Codonas, as
always, were center. The girls with
the Harrolds and ConocUos dropped
to the net, but there wasn't a miss
by the Codonas, Alfi'edo doing the
triple for the first lime in O.arden
openinp show in seveial seasons

—

surprising because the a :t was back
from Europe but two days.
The equestrian acts looked up this

season, although the lineup wns un-
changed—Orrln Davenports, Rief-
fenachs (center) and the Walters.
Clary Bruce, with the Rleffenach
turn, was rated the best bareback
performer still doing comedy. But
Toddy Ei-!iosto with the Walters
turn, showed something with a side
bareback somersault. In the earlier
riding display the charm.ing Ella
Bradna and her girls and colored
pigeons and many dogs drew ap-
plause—yes, her Freddie Is the
equestrian director, as usual, and
not squawking about his dogs.
Funny, but is is Pat Valdo, in
charge of personnel, who Is bark-
ing about his tootsies now.
Dorothy Herbert is the peppiest of

the menage riders and among the
Jumpers. The liberty hoities arc np-
to form—in fact, the display haa
been extended somewhat. Many
real performers, such as Maximo
and Don Francisco, who will come
along, both on the end wires, help
make the big show what it is.

With such class artists as Beatty,
Colleano, Wallendos, the Codonas,
Rooneys, Rieffenachs, Bradnas and
the Yacopls, no show could miss
And then there are Tiebor's sea

Hons—nobody around the outfit hi^B
found the gimmick on the playing of
those tunes—it must be the secret
of Tonawanda, ' JJee.

Tenn. State Fair Off?
Nashville, Tenn., April 10.

There is a likelihood that Nash-
ville will have no Tennessee State
Fair this year.
The hope that lay In the city hav-

ing a fair this year lay in the pros-
pect of the Legislature naklijig 'an
appropriation of $30,000. This
amount was requested by members
of the Association of Tennessee
Fairs who met here recently.

ATLANTIC CITT PIER SET
Atlantic City, April 10.

Wiliam Fennan, for many years
manager of the Steeplechase Pier,
Is to manage the Garden Pier re-
cently taken over by a new concern.
Enoch L. Johnson, county Repub-
lican leader, is said to be an ofHcer
of the company.
Opening Is scheduled for middle of

June. The theatre will be operated
ae a combination vaud and picture
house.

Carnival Opening
Birmingham, April 10.

The Castle-Ehrllch-Hirsch Shows,
carnival outfit wintering at Shreve-
port. La., has tentatively set its

opening date for May 20 at Joplin,
Mo.

Empire Wheel

Week April 10
Beauty Parade—Emplrp. Nework.
Dimpled Uarllnea—Gayety, Wanhlng-

ton.
Girl of the U. 8. A.—Trocadero, Phila-

delphia.
Jnzztlmc

—

Jj, O.
Pcachco—Howard, Boston.
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EDDIE eANTOR
<5i"

takes this opportunity to express his deep cippreciatioit to

his associates in his recent vaudeville-revue for helping

him establish a record for this type of entertainment.

A BOUQUET OF ORCHIDS
(Sy permission of Wo/fer WincheU's Horticulfural Gardens)

to

HEAD
MANGEORGE JESSEl (

BENNY MEROFF and His Band

HOLLAND and JCNIGHT

AL GORDON ond His Dogs

COLLEHA RYAN

BOBBY BiXLEY

THE FOUR ABBOTTIERS

THE WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
ROBERT MILFORD^CompanyManager

LOUIS EPSTEIN, >\i/vance Manager

DAVID SALINGER, Stage Manager

BEN F. HOLZMAN
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

1st WEEK

New Orteons . . . $6,875.00

Houston .... 8,580.00

Son Antonio- . . • 7,771.50

Fort Worth. . . . 7,260.00

Dallas 9,790,00

Tulsa 8,853.00

Kansas City . . . 7,535.00

2nd WEEK

Des Moines . . . $9,295.00

Omaha . .

Minneapolis

Milwaukee

.

St. Louis

Memphis .

Louisville .

8,334.00

7,056.00

7,260.00

7,590.00

7,260.00

6,050.00

TOTAL FORWEEK $56,664.50

Extra Day—Cincinnati, Sunday,

TOTAL FOR WEEK $52,845.00

April 9th . . . $7,260.00

In taking temporary leave of the Chase and Sanborn Hour on April 23rd, until

next September,^ want to publicly acknowledge the tremendous contribution

mode to this radio program by my friend and collaborator,

DAVID FREEDMAN
To my mind he is the outstanding writer of the radio world. ***

*** Advertising Agencies—Please Take Notice!
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S. FILM MEN
Everything From Soup Up in Boston s

Backstage Cooking Lessons for Acts

Boston, April 17.

Boston, the hub of New England's
fone-nite stand booking business, Is

teachingr vaudeville actors how to

cook, if nothing else. Three weeks
in these parts is enough to show
any act how to make anything from
noodle soup to chocolate cake on an
electric stove In a backstage dress-

ing room.
There are from 300 to 400 acts at

iall times In Boston, with turnover
jbccOrring about every 10 weeks, and
jbnly 26 one-nite stands for all of

fhem. Average pay for any act, re-

gardless of nature or population, is

95 and a night. The several lo-

cal bookers try to spread the time
around to give everybody a break,

;with a result that two or three dates

a. week, is top for any turn. It

limits the Individual acts' income to

or $18. which is just about
iehough for food. This lasts for

about 10 weeks, at the end of which
time an act has played about every-
thing available, so must depart.

The Upholstered Van Idea
Under existing conditions, the

iBurprlslng thing Is how the vaude-
yilllans keep going, courageously
making the best of a bad situation.

They devise ingenious ways to live

at absolute minimum rates. One
example took place at a onc-nite

(Continued on page 51)

CRY HALT ON SHORT

WAVE AUTO WRECKERS

Dallas, April 17.

• Thriving biz done by garages
wlios© wreckers carry short-wave
receivers and scoot, like ambu-
lances, to every auto accident
^broadcast over police station KVP,
is about over.
Town fathers, irate because com-

fpeting wreckers often collide with
fetich other trying to get to the same
Job, besides 'stealing away* cracked-
up cars while unconscious owner
lies In the gutter, have planned an
otdinance crimping this practice.

Minskys' 9^

. Strictly for the boobs. Minskys'
Republic, New York, with a bar
downstairs, is offering less than 3.2

and telling the muggs it's real 9%
In strength. The burlesque barten-
der does the 9% spiel. Tap Is 25c.

a bottle.
• No arguments accepted in denial

bf assertions that the beer is over
the 3.2 kick, If up to that.

Scale Near Zero
Mexico City, April 17.

•Operators of a large local down-
town nabe, the Cine San Juanj_are
making plenty of jack with a grind
week day policy at these prices:
orchestra, 3l4c; balcony, half that
much. Tliese establish low water
mark for film prices in these parts
<ind perh.ips in North America.

Should Be a Circuit

Chicago, April 17.

Imperial Mai© Quartet, con-
sisting of Clark Shipp, Ben
Tufts, Herman Haynes and
Oliver Johnson, heis been
given a contract running . for

one year. Lain Sc. Sons. local

undertakers, will employ the
foursome to sing at all chapel
services held In the firm's fu-
neral parlors. This is a 'free

service' for Lain & Sons cus-
tomers.

Quartet has been heard over
WMAQ, WENR, and WTMJ,
Milwaukee, and has been play-
ing dates around Chicago for

over 20 years.

Tastures' Return

To B'way in 1936

Marks a Classic

Although 'The Green Pastures'
will play another two seasons on
tour, definite plans call for the
classic Negro comedy drama re-

turning to Broadway in the fall of

1936, which will start Its sixth year
and its seventh season.

'Pastures,' which opened In New
York at the Mansfield in February,
1929, ran 79 weeks which spanned
two summers. Its final week here
grossed $23,000 which, the shows'
management figures. Is Indicative

of a successful repeat here almost
at any time. The play was turned
down by several managers, but
brought a new figure into show
business in the person of Rowland

(Continued on page 38)

Short Wave Megging

Hollywood, April 17.

A short wave radio set is being
utilized in the direction of a motion
picture for the first time.
Paramount is employing a port-

able RCA-Victor device, registered
as WIOXE, to broadcast orders to
aeroplane pilots who are flying for
'The Eagle and the Hawk.' Hereto-
fore, such direction has been sig-
nalled to pilots by semaphore, wig-
wagging or the heliograph system.

REAL ESTATE BEER
Joseph P. Day figures he'll sell

more Manhattan Beach lots this

summer with the new outdoor casino
and beer garden he's building at
the New York beach resort.

Harold Stern's 20-pIece military
band returns for Day again this

summer, his 19lh consecutive book-
ing.

m Fims
DESIST EDICT

Situation Revealed by Seoret

Pkone Info asWprse Than
Fainted—All Americans
Walk Out on SPIO—
Warners Call Off All Ger-
man Activity

HITLER AGENT U BOSS

Every Jewish film-man employed
in all of tha American film offices

and branches in Germany will have
to be removed. That's comprehen-
sive and official, taking in all the
companies and making not a single
exception. 'Variety* has this news
as the result of several interna-
tional and secret telephone conver-
sations, the last one being put
through Monday morning (17).

It's the first comprehensive In-
formation covering actual condi-
tions in HItlerland and shows these
happenings to be much worse than
suspected by the most pessimistic.
All Jews were flred from all Ger-
man film companies several weeks
ago. Americans were given a
temporary stay. That is still in ef-
fect, but they have b*een told that
they must obey the edict at the
earliest possible moment. With a
single exception, all U. S. compan-
ies In Berlin are headed by Jews.
That exception is Gus Schaeffer of
Paramount.
American industry's answer to

the situation is not yet, and can-
not yet be, formulated. Warner
Brothers, however, has definitely

decided to quit Germany complete-
ly rather than give in to the auto-
cratic rulings, It Is learned.

All of the American companies.
Invited two months ago to join the
SPIO, national German film pro-
ducers and distributors organiza-
tion, have turned down the invita-
tion en masse. Meetings are held
regularly twice weekly in Berlin at-
tended by all American fllm-men
there to discuss the situation and
take appropriate steps. All of them
are in close and constant touch
with the American Embassy which
is taking an active Interest and
George Canty, U. S. Trade Commis-
sioner in Berlin, is In close touch
with Berlin official quarters and
Washington.
He haa already reported back to

Washington that the Nazis' domin-
ance of film matters la asserting
itself in line with the vast scheme
to dominate all media of propo-
ganda.

Side- Step First Ukase

, Things began breaking in Ger-
many about six weeks ago when all

film companies, American and
otherwise, were served with Nazi-
orders to fire all Jews. German
companies took the order literally,

Ufa going to the extent of even
firing such film leaders as Eric

(Continued on page 17)

TireCo.WinTeflPubIictoSpotWoiii

Rubber; If a Sale, Commish Follows

Akron Lament

Hillbilly lament based on the
Akron zep disaster has been
recorded and released by Co-
lumbia Phonograph for the
south and west.

Carries the title of The
Crash of the Akron,' with Bob
Miller author of both words
and music.

Absence Makes the

Heart Grow Fonder

Now an Air Adage

The air has evolved Into a coun-

terpart of the vaudeville of old. But
Instead of going out on an Orpheum
tour to stay away from the east
for a season, some of the big acts
are taking a vacation away from the
ether in order to renew their appeal
in the fall. It is expected that
every important name will be com-
pelled to do this.

Some have already manifested It,

such as Cantor, who stayed away
for a spell and came back bigger
than ever. He's going off again
April 23 not to return until autumn
for the same Chase & Sanborn ac-
count, but with the same objective
of revived interest upon his come-
back.

Wynn, when he goes off, will come
back after several months with new
material. Same goes for Benny,
Pearl, Baker, ct al.

Hot Air

The Hague, April 9.

The government has allowed the
politicians to get loose on the
air. Of the 63 political parties, 27
can now scream their promises
through the ether.
For the short time before the

coming election, 18 hours a week
are usurped by politics. The Reds
have to give up part of their time
to Fascist organizations, etc.

P. A.'s on Parade

New York Public Library Is open-
ing its first picture exposition this
week. It will contain exhibits of
press books, stills of stars and pic-
tures from the inception of the
business. -

Many of the contributions wore
obtained from Frank Wilslach of
tha Hays Ofllco. WILstach probably
has the only comploto collpcllon of

this kind in the Industry*

Chicago, April 17.

Forthcoming radio program spon-
sored by General Tire will convert
the American public Into sleuth-
salesmen. When spotting a parked
automobile with tires worn smooth
and ready for replacement, Joe
Glutz in Hopscotch, Kans., will
make a note of the license number
and send it to the tire concern,
which will have a salesman look up
the owner of the car. If new tires

are sold the tipper-offer will get
part of the commission.
This Is all part of a propaganda

that old tires cause more accidents
and deaths than any other motoring
factor. This ties into the program,
'Lives at Stake' a series of -military
escapades to be dramatized for the
air by Robert J. Casey of the Chi-
cago 'Daily News.' Program will
bo laurchod tonight (18) over NBC.
General Tire, at first reported

sponsoring General John J. Persh-
ing, and later Frazier Hunt, has de-
cided to get along without benefit
of celebrity. Programs will be cast
In Chicago. Don Bernard, of the
Hays MacFarland agency. Is hand-
ling the account.

NON-YES WILD WOMEN
FEATURING BIG TOP

The Ringllngs-Barnum & Bailey
circus plans to tour to the coast,
for the first visit in several scason.i.
Samuel W. Gompertz the new gen-
eral manager of the big top stated
that the coast time will be depend-
ent upon business when the outfit
takes to the lots.

Curious giraffe-neck women from
Burma were added tq. the freaks
last week and given number one
billing. The visitors are adorned
with a series of metal rings reach-
ing from the collar bone to the Jaw.
They are shown in the center rinrr

merely as a curiosity. Impression
was that the woman could never say
yes but ontiid only shake their heads
no.

Clyde Beatty will re.Tialn with tlic

show until after the Boston Garden
date, the anlmil trainer then re-

turning to the Hagenbech-Wallace
show. Similar arrangement was
followed last season.

Installment Concerts
Dallis, April 17.

From cars to concert courses,

Dallas now offers the deferred pay-
ment plan.
Pay $1.50 down and four Install-

ments of $1 for each concert] with

the la.st concert free. Thlsl'plan

comes from Imprcjarlo Harriet

Bacon MacDonald, in co-qperatlon

with Charles L. Wagner of New
York, who will present a season

hf-ro of John Charles Thomas.
Mischa Elman, Tere.<iina, Slgrld

OnoRin and Rosa Pon.scllc.

Mrs. MacDonald riaims this is

Amoiica's first try-out of Europe's
ff'fvvr for in.st.illment concert

cour.sf.g.
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Diana Wynyard Still British Legit,

Even After 8 Months in Hollywood

By CECELIA ACER
'Tell me, Miss Wynyard,' earnest-

ly the lady film chatterer asked

'About that slap Lionel Barrymore
gave you in 'Rasijutin.* My read-

ers were so upset about it. Did it

hurt? They do so want to know.'

'Well.' replied Miss Wynyai'd,

giving It fair consideration, 'yes,

Mr. Barrymcre had to slap me hard
enough to throw me to the floor.

But you may tell your readers the
blood on my face was not real. It

was painted on. I hope they won't
mind,' she added pleasantly.

Diana Wynyard, beset by inter-

•vlewers before she .sailed for Eng-
land, realized all of a sudden that

she was a picture star. Surprised
that she didn't feel all In a twit

about It, she wondered if it was
because she had e:cpended all her
capacity for being a twit when at

last, after playing for several years
in the British- provinces, she- -was-

cast In a London stage production.
That's the most exciting thing that
can happen to an English actress,

and though she's been in Holly-
wood for • the "past eight months,
she still considers herself an Eng-
lish stage actress.

And perhaps she's . still a stage
actress to herself because HWly-
wood 80 forcibly impresses it upon
a newcomer that it doesn't matter
•what he's been in the great outside

world, lifitll he's a success in Hol-
lywood, Hollywood wouldn't know
about him. Miss Wynyard went
out to Hollywood as another Brit-

ish actress and the habit stuck.

X Woman Urge
It's terribly nice, having such a

to-do mad.e over one as a picture
star. Miss Wynyard agrees,; the

more remarltable since she is sure
she is not what the, fan magazines
call 'an X woman.' How does she
know she's not? Well, . for one
thing her eyebrows don't grow the

right way, and for another, no-
body's jumped over cliffs for love
of her. That proves it.

Sho^d like to be an X woman.
What woman wouldn't? I,t sounds
BO mysterious, Cleopatra-like. Of
course, X-womanishness can be
achieved synthetically, but Miss
Wynj'ard wouldn't be satisfied with
that kind. Better to go on as she
Is, sort of wholesome and sympa-
thetic, but thank heavens, not as
utterly wholesome aa 'Ct^valcade'

and 'Men Must Fight* might lead

people to think. There is 'Reunion
in Vienna' awaiting release, which
Miss Wynyard hopes will combat
the impression of too much simple
goodness. She is a young woman
after all ,alive to the importance of

sex appeal.
And though she's so good at

playing mothers, It's a very young
woman she looks. Skyrocketed to

stardom after one picture, in a part
and story which she insists, how
ever, is absolutely fool-proof. Miss
Wynyard takes it all with a light

grace and poise that betokens
gift for high comedy along with all

her other accomplishment's. She's
sure she hasn't lost her Sense of
balance yet.

Hollywood, April 17.

Under the title of 'The Great Zieg-
'tfitS* •Universal- Is -plann l iig to ~fl1m'

the life of the great glorlfier. In-
spiration will be ^applied by his
widow, Blllie Bnrke, who is working
with William Anthony McGuire oh a
book publication and the screen play
Itself. McGuire worked on many of
the Ziegfeld musical hits ahd can
supply the angles In which Miss
Burke may be less fully Informed.
Plan is to publish the book and

release the picture simultaneously,
as was done wi^h Beatty's 'The Big
Cage,' on the proposition that each
will help, the other.
Miss Burke is anxious to bring

the work to fruition quickly to an-
ticipate several other productions
based more or less directly on Zieg-
feld's life and achievements.
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All in the Family

Hollywood, April 17.

New soap company sought
to tie up film names for ad-
vertising purposes.
Finding that the Lux people,

in the field for many years,
already had them on exclusive
contracts, pulled this nifty of

trying to tie up the star's

servants for statements and
photographs.—From 'Variety's^ Hollywood
Bulletin.

U'S 'GREAT ZIEGFED,'

VIA BILUE BURKE

Colony Casualties

Hollywood, Apiil 17.

J. Carroll Naish, in the Holly
wood hospital for a minor opera
tion performed last Sunday (9), is

improving rapidly. Adrian Morris,
whose appendix was snatched at
the same place two weeks ago, left

the hospital Wednesday (12).

Mrs. Jack Kearns, who . gave
birth to a baby at the Hollywood
March 31, is expected to leave soon,
and Mrs. Hal Wallls (Louise Fa-
zepda), who had a boy at the Ce-
dars of Lebanon Monday (10) is

also doing well.

Merlan C. Cooper Is still away
from his office, having been ill for

two weeks with sinus trouble. Ed-
die Diamond, dance stager, has
been suffering from a severe ap-
pendix attack at his home. Archie
Hall, Universal technical director,

is laid up with an abscessed ear.

WILL MAHONEY
This Week, Century Theatre,

Baltimore.
The Boston "American" said:

"Each feat of Will Mahoney's is a
signal for handcl«,pping, loud and
long. If Mahbney were alone on
the program It would be well
worth while, for Mahoney hasn't a
peer in his line."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

SCIENCE FILMS EVENT

IN WARNER MEMORIAL

Worcester, April 17.

When Lewis J. Warner, late son
of Harry M. Warner, -was a student
at Worcester Academy a few years
ago he visioned the day when mo-
tion pictures ,would be used at the
institution In educational activities.

He often spoke of his plan for an
auditorium at the school, and upon
his death his father carried out his
wishes by erecting the Lewis J.

Warner Memorial Hall which he
equipped for motion pictures and
sound.
The ball was dedicated a year

ago this month and young Warner's
dream became a reality last Satur-
day when four technical films pre-
pared by the University of Chicago
were shown to representatives of
New England Institutions and mem-
bers of New England science teach-
ers' organizations. The Academy
has altered its teaching methods In
the science departments to include
use of motion pictures.
Mrs. Warner and her daughters

attended the first anniversary of
the memorial dedication here Sun-
day, April 9.

THAT OLD STAGE YEN

Seek Role Creator for

Robeson 'Emperor' Film
Philadelphia, April 17.

While here attending the try-out
of •3-Penny Opera,' at the Garrick
Theatre, its young producers, John
Krimsky and Gifford Cochran, nego-
tiated with Jasper Deeter, director
and head of the Hedgerow theatre
in Rose Valley, just outside the city,

to play the role of Smithers in their
forthcoming picture version of Eu-
gene O'Neill's 'The Emperor Jones,'
which will star Paul Robeson in the
title role.

Deeter played Smithers in the or-
iginal Provincetown production of
the O'Neill play and is still appear-
ing in It periodically In his Rose
Valley Theatre,
Hedgerow, by the way, will cele-

brate its 1 0th anniversary on Friday
night, and on that occasion will add
the 94th play to the repertory—the
largest of any group of this kind in
the U. S. The piece to be tried out
will be 'Hickory Dickory,' a new
comedy by Dorothy Nichols, a Cali-
fornia woman.

Group of Ex-New Yorkers Plan
Summer Commonwealth Theatre

FAENTJM-LAYE SCEIPT
Paris, April 8.

Dorothy Farnum, Hollywood sce-
narist, has signed a contract with
British -Gaumont to do the script
and dialog of 'The Constant
Nymph,' to be directed by Basil
Dean, and also an original story
for Evelyn Laye.

. _?l?-rDiyPj_ accompanied by
her husband, Maurice Barber, left

for the Shepherds Bush studios Apr.
2 and will remain in London until

June, then going with the pi'oduc-

tlon to the Tyrol, where the ex-
teriors arc to be made. Frank—

7

Scully negotiated the deal.

Hollywood, April 17.

Movement has been launched by
a group of former New York stage
players to organize a summer stock
company similar to the Common-
wealth Lakewood theatre at Skow-
hegan. Me., which has been in op-
eration for 12 years.
Coast theatre would be estab-

lished at either Laguna Beach or
Santa Barbara. Latter is consid-
ered more preferable due to its

proximity to Malibu, summer home
of the film colony.
Company would give picture and

stage players a chanco at that fa-

vorite part which all actors have a
yen to play. It would also be a
workshop for new plays and a show
window for picture sales. Idea is

being fostered by Arthur Byron,
Robert Sparks, former Skowlicgan-
Ites, and Neil Hamilton and others

of the film colony.
Both Laguna and Santa Barbara

have their little theatre groups.

Former is helped out on occasions

by the appearance of picture names
during the summer. Santa Barbara
group, however, is inactive during

Page Two

Leave It to Connie

-

Hollywood, -April 17.

Picture execs .meeting at
the Hays office evidently
overlooked Constance Bennett
•In-' seeking advl<ie on how to
settle the industry's difficul-

ties.

One afternoon while the tin

hats were in session. Miss
Bennett bounced out of an :Of>

flee on the Radio lot sKout-
Ing: 'I'll get some organiza-
tion in this studio if I have
to fire everybody.'—From 'Variety's' Hollywood

Bulletin.

SCREEN WRITERS, AM.

DRAMATISTS TO CO-OP

Hollywood, April 17.

Screen Writers' Guild- is acting
to effeck a closer working agree-
ment with the American Drama-
tists' group in New York. The two
bodies have been in an affiliation,

via the Authors' Lea'gue, but the
Guild now seeks a closer co-opera-
tion" bn~air screen and stage writ-
ings of the affiliated memberships.
The chief objective is to prevent
salary cuts below the writers' reg-
ular wages.
A committee of 15 is now draft-

ing a code to present to th^ body
At a meeting of the Screen Writers'
Guild late this w.eek.

Shirley Awarded $10,160

In Film Seizure Siiit

Los Angeles, April 17.

After a long drawn out legal bat-
tle, Arthur Shirley, English film
producer, was awarded judgment for
$10,160 in Superior Court here,
against the Hillraan Auto Loan Co.
for alleged seizure of 2,000 feet of
film, a trench coat artd a camera
which was in his car when it was
repossessed.
Film was to be used in a proposed

production titled 'The Truth About
Hollywood.' Shirley had been given
exclusive permission by the Holly-
wood Chamber of Commerce, which
owned the footage, to incorporate
it in his picture.

Seized print contained scenes of
Hollywood taken between 1912 and
1928, Including a shot of Jesse
Lasky 'smoking and dreaming about
future pictures,' according to a
description In the complaint.

PlagiarisiitClaiins

Board (K'ganized

Hollywood, April 17.

Inrush of complaints of plagiar-
ism by studios and charges of other
violations in relations with writers
has resulted in the creation of an
adjustment committee in the Acad-
emy, which will consider all cases
prior to their submission to the
Conciliation board.
• Gerrit Lloyd, Robert Presnell,
Courtney Terrett, Horace Jackson,
John F. Natteford, Jane Murfln and
John F. Goodrich comprise the new.
committee. . . . .

Amorig the first complaints to be.
considered by the adjustment body
follow:

Walsh on Several Complaints
John V. Walsh complains that

Metro plagiarized his story, 'Proud
Price,' for Ramon Novarro's 'For-
bidden Hours.' He asks damages
from . Universal - because studio
bought his 'Worn Turns' and did not
produce it, and seeks remunera-
tion from the same studio on the'

claim that he suggested a Knute
Rockne memorial film, after which
'Spirit of . Noire Dame' was made,
but he was not paid.
Walter Weems complains that he

•worked on an idea with Al Rogell
at Cj.oliifnbia, .which later developed
into a script,' velth ilogell the only
one getting credit.

John Barclay charges Warners
lifted his 'The Devil Himself for
'Wax Museum," while Anton F.
Grot claims Paramount stole his
tide and idea for 'Hell to Heaven.'
Edward J. Doherty charges Co-

lumbia did not live up to contrac*
tual agreements; and same com-
plaint is made by Ralph Cedar and
George Green against Universal;
William F. Kay against Columbia
and John Eaeton

i
against Harry

Joe Brown.

That's H'wood!

Col's 2 B'way Plays

Hollywood, April 17.

Harry Cohn before leaving New
York bought two current Broadway
plays. Obtained 'The Party's Over'
from Danny Russell for $17,500

through Charles Allen, of Jack Cur-
tis agency and wants Harvey
Stephens playing original part.

He also obtained '20th Century,'
thV'Charies ISTcXrWuf-BefirTTetllt
play for which he wants William
Frawley to come to coast and play
original part. Philip Dunning and
George Abbott are the producers.
Cohn Is said to have paid $20,000

for 'Century.'

Hollywood, April 17.

Helen Broderick has been on
coast for six months, both she and
her agent. Jack Curtis, trying to

get her a job and also one for her
son, Brod Crawford, without suc-
cess. She was all set to leave for
the cast Monday when on Satur-
day afternoon a man stopped her on
Hollywood boulevard and said,

'Are you Helen Broderick.' She re-

plied in affirmative and he said:

'I am from RKO Studios. Will you
come over and make a test Mon-
day?
So today she and her husband,

Steve Crawford, made a test on that
lot while Saturday night Bryan Foy
hired the son. Meantime Jack Cur-
tis, her agent, knows nothing about
the studio test coming up.

No. 2 'Red Haired'

Hollywood, April 17.

Metro will make 'Redhalred
Woman in Paris' as a sequel to
'Redhead Woman,' co-starring Clark
Gable and Jean Harlow.
Walter Wanger will produce,

story now being written. Produc-
tion set for end of July.

Stick-Ups Take Manager
Hollywood, April 17.

Wayne Gossctt, manager United
Artists theatre on Wilshire boule-
vard, was forced at the point of a
gun by two men in front of his home
to return to the theatre, open the
safe and deliver to them $406. Sat-
urdays receipts.

Lawson on Crawford Tarn
Culver City, April 17.

John Howard Lawson is prepar-
ing a script, temporarily titled

'Yacht Party,' at Metro.
Story will be far Joan Crawford.

COAST AGENTS AGREE

ON PERMANENT SIESTA

Hollywood, April 17.

Veto of a license exemption bill

by Gov. Rolph, and an attempt by
George Frank and Ruth. Collier to
push through an agi'eement where-
by members of the Artists' Man-
agers Association would function
in concert against so-called arbi-
trary cuts in salaries of their cli-

ents, have brought the organiza-
tion into a state of coma.
While the association will main-

tain its offices, it seems unlikely
that the agent members will again
act collectively on any of the in-
dustry's problem.s.

Tough on Extras

Hollywood, April 17.

Only 40% as many extras worked
last week in comparison to the week
before, the new low being 2,686.
Closing of the Warner studio re-
sponsible for some of the drop.
No day topped 485 placements,

and no big sets were used. Current
week looks little better.

Laughton'c Second Set
Hollywood, April 17.

'The Heritage,' Eugene Walter
play. Is being considered by Para-
mount as Charles Laughton's sec-
ond picture.

First for the English player when
he returns in June will be 'Hang-
man's Whip,' with Richard Arlen
also cast. Studio is trying to bor-
row Herbert Mundin from Fox for
the feature.

SAILINGS
April 15 (New -York to London),

Tilly Losch, Edltha Fleischer,
Charlie Chase, Alexander Sanlne
Betty Bal'four, Jimmy Campbell
(Bremen).
April 15 (New York to London)
April 15 (New York to Permuda)

Dr. Edgar Mayer (Queen of Ber-
muda)-,

April 15 (Los Angeles to South-
ampton) Delmer Daves (Axel John-
son).

April 14 (New York to Li union),

Nick Holde, 'Champagne Supper'
cast (Statendam).
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STUDIOS' 2D B. 0. RATING
Studio Ratings

(Second Quarter)
Followlne Btatistica cover releases in New York for the approxi-

mate period Nov. 1 to March 15, comprising 'Variety's* compilation.

Explanatory note—PR (Pictures released; Good (counted as 6);

Fair (counted as 3), and Poor (counted as zero); Pet (percentage).

Producer " PR Good Fair Poor Pet.

WB-FN 20 6 12 3 .610

METRO 18 6 8 4 -600

PARAMOUNT 23 8 8 7 .557

FOX 16 C 4 6 .525

UA T 3 1 - 3 .514

COLUMBIA 12 3 6 4 .600

RADIO 18 3 10 5 .500

UNIVERSAL 12 1 8 3 .483

INDEPENDENTS (comb) 14 4 6 4 .547

Method of nrrlvln? at percentoffo: Kzample—Tfarner nro!i.-FN with 20
releases considered ronld reach a possible maximum of 100. Actnally It had
Ave 'kooOb' or 2B. 18 'fairs', or 86. a total of 01. Relation of actaal resnlts
Is expressed In the fmctlon Ol-lOOths or .010.

JUST DEPENDS

How or when Roxy (S. L. Roth-
afel) comes back to Radio City is

still a mystery at RKO. Looks as

if the matter" Is one which David
Sarnofe and M. H. Aylesworth will

talk over following: the latter's re-

turn from the coast on Wednesday
(19). Understood that SarnofT does
not favor Roxy's return, while
Aylesworth figures, according to

accounts, that Roxy should be
handed another chance and that

KKO should not take advantage of

the man's illness.

In the meantime, Roxy is still

south, arid if he does return it may
not be until May 1, when he has
fully recovered, with opinion from
his end stated to be that If he comes
back It will be as top man or not
at all.

The company has a contract with
Roxy by which it can cancel the

latter's connection if Roxy, on ac-
count of illness or other causes, is

away from his post for a continuous
month or six-week period. Some
time back H. B. Franklin, president
of HKO theatres and In charge of

Radio City operation, wrote Roxy
that the company was not taking
advantage of this clause.

Drawing $1,000 Now
Roxy, in the meantime, has taken

a 50% salary cut during his Illness.

Roxy presently Is drawing $1,000

weekly.
It Is known to be Aylesworth's

Idea that the company has a moral
responsibility to give Roxy another
chance, but Aylesworth also feels

that Roxy's return should be con-
ditioned upon Roxy himself agree-
ing to stick within budgetary lim-
itations as imposed.
This would indicate, from ob-

servation, that these budgetary
boundaries will be set in conference,
and that beyond these limitations
and a possible booking control to be
retained in Franklin, Roxy may
come back in charge. Presently,
Franklin heads all Radio City ope-
ration, and from Indications will

continue as such, whether Roxy re-
turns or not, since the budgetary
requirements and the booking con-
trol will remain as is.

Tliere was a time when it was
felt that the Rockefellers were hot
for Roxy and Ills return was in-

evitable.

2 Legits Go Greeley
Harvey Stephens and Clair Tre-

vor, both from 'Party's Over,' legit

show to be filmed by Columbia, have
been signed with Fox.
Stephens is to report to the Holly-

wood studio by June 5 to play male
lead in 'House Party,' but Miss Tre-
vor goes out earlier. She leaves
N'ew York April 30 with 'The Buc-
caneer,' her first picture.
Both artists were set with Fox

by Mike Connolly of the Jenie Ja-
cobs-Pauline Cook office.

BAD GKL MM CYCLE

EARNSTROWN OF HAYS

Columbia Drops to No. 4
from Rwmer-up — Para-

mount Yields Previous

Leadership— 'Cavalcade*

Pulls Fox Out of Rear-
First Four Companies Re-

tain Van, Though Shifting

in Order

INDIES LOSE GROUND

Hollywood, April 17.

Hays' office is getting a flock of
heavy squawks from church and
wonlen's organizations' on account
of a new cycle of bad girl pictures
now being marketed and readied for
release. Pictures are 'Baby Face,'
starring Barbara Stanwyck, War-
ner production; 'Bondage,' Fox;
'No Bed of Roses,' Radio, starring
Constance Bennett r 'Hold Your
Man,' Metro, and "Lady of the
Night,' starring Loretta Young, for
Metro, both shortly scheduled for
production.
Other studios have figured on

getting out material along these
lines, with Hays here trying to stop.
If possible, anything that has story
idea based on prostitutes.

FARRELL'S PONY 3IZ

He's Now Raising Polo Horgas with
Big Boy Williams

Hollywood, April 17.

Charles Farrell has gone In the
polo pony raising business, in part-
nership with Ouinn 'Big Boy ' Wil-
liams, film actor. They are break-
ing in green colts, and selling them
for polo purposes.
Presently the pair have 80 horses

at the Riviera Country Club, and
have also organized a polo team
called the Riviera Colts.

On the team besides Farrell and
Williams, are two University of

Arizona students, William Drltt and
Louis Brown. Team barnstorms
through California, Arizona and
New Mexico, playing to gates of

around 2,000 Saturday and Sunday
afternoons.
Between the chukkers Farrell

autographs photographs of himself
for the spectators. Each game is

said to net Farrell between $500 and
$700.

1st Wynn Script Nixed

Hollywood, April 17.

When Harry Rapf, of Metro, ex
pressed the opinion that the story
Kalmar and Ruby and Joe Manke-
witz had written for Ed Wynn was
not strong enough, the trio of writ
ers asked for and obtained release
from their contract. Wynn himself
had okayed the story.
A new writing shift will be put

on this week.
Flood of exhib protests to the tl

tie 'Fire Chief for the Wynn
Metro pic has been received at the
studio, theatre men complaining
they were not interested in exploit-
ing a gasoline (Texaco). 'The Per-
fect Fool' among others has been
suggested as a new handle.

Marie Dressler's Vacash
Hollywood, April 17.

Marie Dressier takes a two-week
vacation before starting in 'Tugboat
Annie" .May 1.

Martha Sleeper Jump
Hollywood, April 17.

William A. Wellman got a gllmp.qe
of Martha Slfeeper in the stage play.
Dinner at Eight,' and immediately
cast her In 'Midnight Lady.'
On her stage showing she is un-

der contract to Metro where Well-
man is making a picture.

Second of 'Varioty'a' ralativa rat-

ings of tho atudios on tha basis of

box office porformaneo of product

fiTuts—tho—conspicuous- ohanga—of

Warner Bros.' advance from No. 4 in

the running to the head of the class,

Metro is runner>up In place of Co-

lumbia, which goes to No. 4, and

Paramount is in the 'show' posi-

tion, instead of the spot out in front

of the field as in the first survey.

New period covers the
.
period

from Nov. 1 to March 16, approxi-
mately, and Involves -the weighing
of 140 releases. Including .14 subjects

shown in Now York key spots by
independents.
United Artists appears in this

compilation for the first time, rat-

ing No. 6 with a batting: average of

.614. This company, was omitted
from the first survey because it had
put out only two features for the

period then considered. List now
has grown to ijeven. The two fea-

tures of the earlier period were
'Cynara' and 'Kid From Spain,' both
rating 'good.'

A notable slant in. the new count
is the failure of the independents

(Continued on pa«e 25)

An Assistant Director Is Like a Y. P.-

ost Forever Doomed to Obscurity

B.O. Hits Create

Treatment Theft

By Other Studios

Hollywood, April 17.

'How's the new ending?' baa be-
come the greetlner fired at screen
writers. It replaces 'how's that sec-

ond act,' which was the stock ques-
tion asked playwrights. It's a mat-
ter of switchlne; finales now on
many stories in preparation^ with
some getting up to half a dozen
tags whll^ In the process of writ-

ing.

Rapid-fire change of trends, with
producers swinging like weather-
vanes in a high gale, is often re-

sponsible for the continual rewrit-

ing of scripts. As soon as 'Cav-
alcade' became popular, yarns had
to have that picture's treatment in

order to be acceptable. '42nd St.'

also brought a type of screen treat-

ment that is being cl'-ely copied

by other studios.

Sometimes a script will be com-
pleted and then returned to the

writers for revision aft .* a certain

type of film clicks, and before the
revamping is completed.ordcrs will

go out to abandon the new treat-

ment in favor of a more recent and
more successful type of screen play.

Writers are now required not
only to see new and money-draw-
ing Alms, but to analyze them and
use the same framework for build-

ing their own brain product.

WB's N. Y. Scooting

Hollywood, April 17.

Maxwell Arnow, Warner casting
director, headed for New York to-
morrow (18) to line up players.

Birth of a Holiday

Hollywood, April 17.

A few weeks ago Sarah
Padden, long of vaude and
now In pictures, suggested, in
a communication to Walter
Winchell (Hearst), that so
long as the country has a
mother's day and a father's
day,' it should adopt a presi-
dent's day, because of the ac-
complishments of President
Roosevelt.
Winchell gave Miss Padden

recognition for the idea, both
In his column and on the
radio.

Hearst papers then launched
the movement as its own, with
Miss Padden given no mention
despite the fact that her own
"words were used IftlBcTJtlearsT

"

editorials and news stories.

Maries in with Sam

Harris on 6 Other Pix;

Seek a Broadway Show

Hollywood, April 17.

Four Marx Brothers, in addition
to making their picture, 'Of Thee I

Sing,' for the Sam Katz group, will

also be interested with Sam H.
Harris In the making of six pro-
ductions for the outfit. In these
pictures they will not appear as
players. However, one of them
might function as a director.

Groucho and Chlco leave for New
York within a week to work on the
script of 'Sing* with George S.

Kaufman and M^rrle Rysklnd, and
will also try to line up material for
a show to be done In New York
next fall. They want to play 16
weeks on the Main stem with It,

and then one night the country for
three months with the show.
Gummo Marx, who left the act a

number of years ago, came to the
coast last week to visit his father,
who Is 111, and will abandon a com-
mercial enterprise to go Into the
picture business. He will Join
United Artists as an assistant to
AI Lichtman on distribution, and
when he has gotten sufficient train-
ing will handle the sales angle of
the pictures made by the Marx
quartet.

Gommo Gi?es In

Gummo Marx, of the cloak and
suit industry and a fifth Marx
brother, is preparing to go Holly-
wood shortly to manage the busi-
ness affairs of his more illustrious

freres. He is giving up the whole-
sale dress business in New York
In which he has been active for
many years.

All along the Four Marx brothers
have managed their own affairs.

They are now working on a picture
to be produced by Sam Katz, with
the Marx boys on percentage.

Fox Renews Crosman

Westwood, April 17.

Fox has taken up its option on
Henrietta Crosman for another six
months. Actress goes to New York
in a week for the premier of 'Pil-

grimage,' her first Fox picture.
No New York house set yet for

'Pilgrimage,' decision waiting the
return there of S. R. Kent.

PEDALING THRU EUROPE
Hollywood, April 17.

Bicycle craze has got the best of
Delmer Daves, Metro contract
writer, who sailed Friday (14) on
the .S. a. Axel Johnson for South-
ampton, from where he will start a
bike tour of Europe.
During his six months' fihsence

he will also prepare two scripts for

M-O.

Hollywood, April 17.

Few men in pictures, with am-
bition to become directors, are

more remote from the opportunity

than the assistant meggers. It's a
case of 'often a bridesmaid, but

never a bride,' particularly if the

assistant Is a top notcher In his

craft.

Nate Watt, Lewis Milestone's as-

sistant; Ed O'Fearna, John Ford's

helper; George Hlbbard, who for

years has been with Ernst Lubitsch

and before that with William De
MlUe, are some of the boys who
stand behind, but never sit in the

chair.

Longest service as an assistant

-goes to Ber.t-5atch,-for~20 years

with D. W. Griffith. His abUIty
to yell loud was one of his
big assets in handling the Griffith

mob scenes, and he is proud of the
fact that his roar can be heard one
mile without the use of a meg,
which he disdains now that it is a
part of the equipment of crooners.

Couple of Old Timers
George Babllle, another whose ap-

prenticeship started when pictures
were full leneth In two reels, assisted
E. Mason Hopper for year. Another
Is John Waters, in the early days
aide to Raoul Walsh. Waters then
became a director at Paramount,
turning out whtit were ' considered
some of the best Zane Grey pic-
tures produced by that- studio.

Later, through bad breaks, be re-
turned to the assistant's ranks aiid

is now with Sam Wood at l^etro.

Lucky Humberstone is one of the
few assistant directors to graduate.
Gordon Cooper has been Willlani

K. Howard's assistant for a num-
ber of years. He, top, directed
westerns, but for Pathe. When the
company was taken over by RKO
he returned to assisting ra.ther than
buck the' tough Job of breaking into
other studios.

Bob Fellows, now abroad With
Tay Garnet on a Universal picture^
has been on the latter's payroll for
several years as assistant, switch-
ing on to whatever lot the director
may get a spot.

Charles Dorian has been Clar-
ence Brown's aide for several years.
Dorian has had several chances to

meg for smaller studios, but stuck
to assisting.

Lady Luck Not There
Robert Lee,' Paul Jones, Vernon

Keyes, Lew Borzage and Horace
Hough are all assistants, capable of
handling a picture by themselves,
but chance passes them by.
Studios elevate cutters more often

than assistants to a full directorial
assignment. Al Hall, Josef Von
Sternberg, Lewis Milestone, Ed
Kahn, Lloyd Nosier, all got their
chance from the snipping bench,
Henry' King, David Butler, Hamil-
ton MacFadden, Herbert Brenon,
Eric Von Stroheim, King Vldor,
Frank Borzage, James Cruze, LeRoy
Mervyn and Robert Z. Leonard
were formerly actors. Victor Flem-
ing was a cameraman. It was as
an Itinerant photog that Ernest
Schoedsack met Merian Cooper in

Russia, formed the team which
eventually made 'Grass,' 'Chang*
and now 'Kong.' Cooper was an
aviator in Poland at the time of

their meeting.
William K. Howard came to di-

recting as a film salesman, Row-
land Brown was a laborer before

he started to write, later becoming
a director. Frank Capra was Harry
Langdon's gagman. Leo McCarey
was also a gaggcr, as was Chuck
Reisner. Dorothy Arzner was
James Cruze's script clerk when
she got her chance to meg.
With directorial competition keen,

roost a.sslstants would rather stick

to their spot than hit out for high-

er things. A good assistant can
make upwards of $150 weekly. If

he is cnpablc. studios usually carry

him between pictures. That's a
yard and half at least every week
during the year.
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Agents, Screen Writers' GuOl

Directors and Other Branches

Oppose the Central Bureau Idea

Hollywood, April 17.

Called by the Artists Managers'

Association, two meetings of the 10

percenters were held Saturday

morning and evening at the Beverly

Wllshire Hotel for the purpose of

combating the proposed Central

Artists Bureau. At the first meet-

ing a resolution contract was
adopted and signed by about 30

agents. The resolution opposed any
plan that prevented direct negotia-
tions with studios by agents or com-
petitive bidding for talent by em-
ployers.
Resolution further provides that

each signator allows others to go to

court and recover |1,000 from any
agent for each and any vl.olation of
agreement—^that Is, If the offender
has that much. Agreement Is for
five years to be modified or termi-
nated only by the consent of 76%
of the signers.

John Howard Lawson, president
of the -Screen Wrlters'-QuHdr told

the agents that his organization
ha,d a similar contract among Its

members and they were on record
against the Central Bureau.
At the Saturday night session a

modified version, replacing the
morning agreement, was tendered
and signed by blx agents, with re-

mainder either dissenting or with-
holding decision on signing until a
third meeting there Monday night
(17). The' second agreement was
filmUar to the"" first, elaborating on
overt acts that would be considered

: breaches and therefore calling for
legal a,ctlon as such and providing
-for the filing of suit for injunction
against any agent guUty of viola-

(Continued on page 63)

Cooper's Got Theme'

Hollywood, April 17.
Since Merian C. Cooper made

'King Kong.' which he said had
a 'theme.' anyone coming to
him with a story Idea is asked
If it has 'theme.'
Most, not knowing what Is

meant by the question, say 'no,'

with result he tells them he
will not listen unless there Is

'theme' behind the idea.

SABOTAGE HINT

IN SIROVICH

NEW FRANKLIN DEAL

BEING WORKED OUT

Harold B. Franklin, despite con
trary reports, stays at RKO both as
operatfng,head of the circuit with
the official title of president of
Kelth-Albee-Orpheum, and In com-
plete charge of Radio City. HlBhew
agreement for another yeiar wlll'be
cleared up by M. H. Aylesworth this

week. It commences as of April 16,

the date of expiration of Franklin's
first year with RKO.
The new light shed on the Radio

City angle nullifies a previous un'
derstandlng that Rory' would as-
sume command of the two Rocke
feller Center theatres upon resinn-
ing work. Rothafel Is due back
May 1.

Warner Lawsuit CaUed

A Fishing Expedition

Wilmington, April 17.

Preliminary arguments in U. S.

District Court on Harry Koplar's
suit for an accounting against War
ner Brothers centered on Koplar's
charge that youthful sons of the
brothers were placed in charge of
'million-dollar corporations' though
fresh from college and without ex
perlence.
Former 'Judge Hugh M. Morris,

of Warner counsel, demanded a bill

of particulars, ridiculing Koplar's
original complaint as a 'fishing ex-
pedition.' Koplar's attorney, Aaron
Finger, defended Its general nature
on the ground it Is a minority
stockholder's action. Judge J. J.
NIelds Issued the order for the sons'
names.

Upton Sinclair Again

Edits Eisenstein Film
Hollywood, April 17.

Upton Sinclair Is back working
on Sergei Bisensteln's Mexican pic
ture.

The 300,000-feet of film brought
back by the Russian director has
been clipped and worked over by
Harry Chandlee and Hugo Rlesen-
feld who was brought west to score.
DIaappolnted with the results,

Sinclair, who left the Job in a huff,

returned to see what he could do
again.

BALABANBROS.

PAR SETTLED

Contracts of the Balaban brothers,

John and Barney, are being settled

by the Paramount-Publix receivers

by payment of stock In two P-P
middle western subsidiaries, Bala-

ban & Katz (Chicago) and Kunsky-
Trendle (Detroit). John gets a 25%
Interest In the Detroit houses and
Barney a similar share In B. & K.
The stock payment for release of

contract obligations gives the Bala-
bans an Important financial interest

Ralston Suit Muddle
Los Angeles, April 17.

Even if Esther Ralston wins her
$2,000 salary suit against I, E. Chad-
wick on 'Black Beauty' In Municipal
court, her award will be subject to

a Federal income tax lien of $900

and an attachment amounting to

$1,100 filed in the case of Coley vs.

Ralston, Webb, et al. These were
slapped on her possible collection

when news of the suit broke.
Chadwlck deposited $2,000 with

the court clerk last week, thus re-

moving Miss Ralston's attachment
against the negative of the film.

Direct charges that powerful In-

fluences right In the picture busi-

ness are backtng^ adverse Federal

legislation were made ifonday by
film strategists who, after a week's

Investigation In Washington, now
are convinced that the Slrovlch

resolution Is merely the Initial

move In a deep centered plot, origi-

nating within the business, and de-
signed to throw it Into an upheaval
for selfish reasons and purposes of
self-promotions.
Names of several prominent ex-

ecutives, at least one of whom until

recently was in the leader class, are
known to the manueverlng board to
have l>een associated with a. series

of secret sessions in New York
within the past two months. Out
of these conferences the Sirovlch
resolution, among others, was bom,
it is charged. It was strongly hint-
ed Monday afternoon that if picture
matters la Washington have to
come to a show-down Industry
workers will be prepared to Iden-
tify what are termed traitors' and
to furnish to Congress a complete
story for such activity.

Wm. Fox Not In It

Telephone calls to Washington
from some of these picture revolu-
tionists, urging passage of the con-
gressional probe, vested in the Siro-
vlch resolution, were unearthed
during the pcust few days, picture
investigators report. The name of
William Fox. which first was
hooked up with the probe measure
as %. means to return to the busi-
ness, is now disassociated complete-
ly from the movement. Investigators
report that they could not trace one
of many angles pointing to Sirovlch
with Fox.
Fear of a probe was voiced In

New York Monday, despite the fact
that confidence was expressed that
the Sirovlch activity is arrested
to the point where It will either be
voted down or never reappear from
committee.
Certain of the lobbyists, them-

selves, made it clear that they
fought the initial resolution simply
because of the Sirovlch associa-
tion. Under another leader they did
not hestltate to state they would
encourage the movement, figuring
that a well-regulated probe would
be for the industry's own good at
this time. Such strategists see a
proper investigation as next coming
from the Senate and they are con-
fident that it will go through.
Cost of the probe was one item

which more optimistic lobbyists fig-

ure would react against It, even if

authorized. These declare, that at
the lowest it would cost the govern-
ment $260,000 for lawyers' fees and
traveling expenses, alone.

Definite knowledge of flimdom's
broken Washington front, however,
Is prolonging the stay of producer
contact men. The strength of the
regular production machine was
evidenced by the halting of the
Sirovlch resolution after failure of
original strategy and on the eve of
the very day when the probe was
scheduled to be presented. Con-
tact men point out tha£ they had
less than 20 hours In which to con
duct their main work of the past
week.

in B. & K. for the first time since
the circuit was sold to Publix four
years ago. Prior to that time the
Balabanis and Sam Katz were in
complete . control. F-P now owns
87% of the B. & K. stock and the
balance is outstanding In small in-

dividual lots. With Barney Balaban
now getting 26%, P-P's holdings,are
reduced to 62%.
About $6i000,000 was turned over

to the Kunsky-Trendle Interests by
Publlz for control of the Detroit
circuit.

Par Win Probably

Dnplicatc in '33-'34

Witb a Program 4^ 61

Only one feature, Dietrich's 'Song

of Songs,' will be carried over by
Paramount Into the 1933-34 season.

Far, therefore, will be one of the

few major companies ready to enter

the new season on time and with a
brand new schedule.

As production now shapes up. Par
has 16 more ready for release on the
'82-'33 line-up, five of which are
complete. The releases will be ex-
tended through May, June and July.
Including the Harold Lloyd pic-

ture. It actually releases 61 Instead
of the 60 announced. Indications
are that 61 also will be the total for
'83-'34.

Reason for Dietrich being a hold-
over is mainly because Par figures
it will gross more as a fall entry.

BECK TO TAKE OVER

ORPH CIRCUIT COLD

Chances that Martin Beck would
obtain control of the Orpheum cir-
cuit and return to Chicago as its

operator for the stockholders are
now cold, RKO having turned down
Beck's latest proposition. Beck has
advanced a plan in which he said
he believed the stockholders would
concur.
RKO's final decision is to main

tain the Orph group itself. Through
deals and Nate Blumberg's over
head trimming the theatres are in

a position where they can show a
profit, according to RKO. and now
that the tangle has been straight-
ened out there's no desire on RKO's
part to let them go.

RKO holds a $2,000,000 mortgage
on Orpheum for cash advances.
This being a preferred claim, there's

no chance for any individual or
group to secure Orpheum without
RKO's consent.

Clemency Petitions

In Texas for Horwitz
Dallas,. April 17,

President Roosevelt, In a petition

signed by 300 Dallas theatre and
exchange men, will be asked to par
don Will Horwitz, Houston exhlb
Itor, under Federal sentence for al

leged participation In a Mexican
border lottery.

Petitions from other Texas cities

will be presented at the same time

Home Office Cuts Rescindmeiit

RKO, UA and Goldwyn Paid in Full Already;
I—Metro, WB Next—Question of Waivers

The Win-nah!

Hollywood, April 17.

James Knox MlUen. brought
from New Tork by Universal
after his Negi-o play, 'Never
No More,' had had a short
Broadway run, has Just gone
oft -payroll at the studio, 18
weeks after failure of company
and himself to reach a settle-
ment on his contract.
This is considered a record

for a writer In the so-called
doghouse, where the scribe
generally sits around twirling
his thumbs till the monotony
becomes so great that he walks
before the contract's termina-
tion. Milieu's office has 're-
cently been in a building de-
void of other tenants.

FOR FOX FIX

Hollywood, April 17.

Calling his executive staff to a
luncheon before his departure for

the east Friday (14), Sidney R. Kent
told them that FOx studio would
not shut down, that production

would continue " on an even basis,

rather than in spurts, and that un-
der present conditions he did not
contemplate any executive changes.

Telling' the meeting that he had
faith in the board system of opera^-
tion, Kent organized an executive
production board to settle all mat-
ters pertaining to production, with
every department in the studio rep-
resented.

Board consists of Kent, ..'Vyinfield

R. Sheehan, Jack Gain, studio man-
ager; George Ettgnall, comptroller;
Edward Butcher, production mana-
ger; Julian Johnson, story depart-
ment head; Philip Klein, story edi-
tor; Jesse liasky, Sol Wurtzel, Al
Rockett, Buddy De Sylva, John
Stone, producers; Arch Reeve, pub-
licity head; Phil Freedman, casting
director; James O'Keefe, music de-
partment head; Jason Joy, of the
story department; William Craw-
ford, assistant production manager,
and George Wasson, studio legal
head. Board will meet each Thurs-
day, to discuss purchase of stories,

production problems, etc.

Kent stressed the point that he
knew Fox product for the past year
was below the standard he had
hoped to attain, but that he was
convinced future product would be
topnotch. If not, then he would
take steps to change personnel. He
win hold the production board re-
sponsible for the type and value of
production turned out by the studio,

with all buck passing eliminated.

'Cavalcade' Early Pop

Ptice Issue in Frisco

San Francisco, April 17.

Squawks aplenty are coming the

way of Fox-West Coast and the

Paramount for showing Fox's 'Cav-

alcade' at pop prices Just 36 days
after its roadshow run at the St.

Francis.

Natives never have cared much
for roadshows anyway, but went for

'Cavalcade' during ita three St.

Francis weeks more than for any
film that's hit the town giving It

near capacity biz.

Kicks at pop runs of roadshows
are chronic, anyway, but the record
short clearance on the British epic
is doing much to turn Frisco ticket
buyers completely sour on $1 and
$1.50 pictures. Paramount gets 66
cents, while St. Francis got $1.10.

Metro's 'Rasputin' is the next
i-oadahow due for pop filming and
probably will come into the Para-
mount also, but under longer clear-
ance.

Home office p'ersonnel of RKO.
United Artists a,nd Sam Goldwyn
went on full pay last week while
Metro and Warner Bros, forces are
expecting to rescind the 26-36-60%'
cuts the end of the current week.as
of the week commencing Monday
(April 17).

While UA and Goldwyn employees
received full pay Friday (14) for
last week. In RKO the -return of
the cut was made retroactive to
April 6. As a result last Thursday
(13) RKO personnel was reimbursed
for the cut between that date and
Monday following, the usual pay
day. Yesterday (17) the past week'*
pay in full was handed out.
While United Artists and the

Goldwyn forces were paid olt Fri-
day (14) in full, nothing was done
concerning payoff retroactive to
start of the eight-week cut period,
March 6. UA may reimburse Its

personnel, but Goldwyn people hold-
ing contracts were asked to sign
new waivers which amounted to a
receipt In full for the entire period
from March 6 to date, though ac-
tually the cut was^ .returned only
from April 10.

Receipts asked for by the Gold-
wyn organization and obtained
signified a settlement > of the whole
matter as of March 6 thoujgh not
getting the 26, 85 or 60% back for
the five weeks cut was taken, up to
and including April 8.

When the Acadeniy of Motion Pic-
ture Arts and Sciences took a hand
in the matter of the salary cuts, Its

decision was that the waivers of UA
and Goldwyn were not legal and the
cuts should be restored in full from
date of beginning, March 6. The
new waivers of the Goldwyn com-
pany resulted. -

United Artists in the east Is a
diistrlbution company and thus not
within the Jurisdiction of the Acad-
emy decision, the UA studio on the
Coast mostly figuring.

Reisman Renewed;

Joe Goldberg May

Join RKO Later On

RKO is renewing Phil Reisman's
contract as v.p.. of Radio Plcturea
in charge of distribution. His first

year's term expires May 16.

A report that Reisman would bei

through on tb'at date, with Joe Gold-i
berg replacing him, was denied by;

H. B. Franklin. Latter stated h«
would like to place Goldberg with!

the organization If there were, ai

spot for him, but that that spot will
not be Reisman's.
Goldberg was film buyer for tho

Franklin-Hughes theatre circuit on
the coast.

^

PRODUCERS INTENT ON

CDTTiNG SOUND COSTS

Formal demand that the electrics
cut royalties. In proportion to the
Industry's Income and in line with
Its economies, will be made by the
producers shortly.
Producer licensees, especially of

Western Electric, are set to ask that
the royalty per reel be reduced from,

the existing $600 per reel to $300.

Western, In the past, has flatly re-
sisted efforts of Individual compa-
nies to cut sound costs.

Hughes Puts Screen Yam$

Costii^ ISGG's on Market

Hollywood, April 17.

Before leaving for an eastern trip
in his new Sikorsky plane, Howard
Hughes placed his collection of pic-
ture stories on the market, stating
that he will make no production
plans until the situation clarifies,

which he does not figure will be for
a year.

Stories Include 'Titanic,' by Wil-
son Mlzner,; 'Whltey,' the Graham
brothers sequel to 'Queer People,;
'Dangerous Ways,' by Arthur Som-
mers Roche, and 'Zeppelin,' which
ho purchased from Paramount.

Collection of material represents
an Investment of about $150,000 on
Hughes' part.
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H'WOOD MEANS
l)arryl Zanuck Looks Set with

Metro; Res^ WB Prod Head

To Have Own Unit; Cuts Tiff

Hollywood, April 17.

" Hard on the heels of Darryl Zan-

uck's resignation as production head

ot Warner Bros, and First National

studios at Burbank, he was be-

siegred by offers from Metro, Radio,

£'ox and Paramount. Metro looks
the hottest and may be closed mo-
mentarily. It's a 12-plcture deal
with his own production unit sim-
ilar to David O. Selznlck's arrangre-
inent.
. Behind the Zanuck resignation
from Warners, as the result of

Harry M. Warner's adamant stand
on the rescindment of cuts—upon
findings of the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences—Is seen
another element In the strah.ed re-
lations between Zanuck and the
Warners. This is a personal rela-

tionship dating back to three years
ago when Mrs. Zanuck and Mrs.
Jack L. Warner, wife of the v.p. in

charge of production at the studio,

had a falling out. This didn't figure
in Zanuck and Jack Warner's busi-
ness status, but the local welsen-

(Contlnued on page 48)

ZANFT LEAVES

KAH GROUP;

FINANCING?

Novelette

Hollywood, April 17.

Drama in four news head-
lines:

Janet Gaynor married to
Lydell Peck.

Lydeil Peck becomes Fox as-
sociate producer.
Janet Gaynor divorces hus-

band.
Peck dropped as Fox execu-

tive.

SEEK^GM^EMY,

WB ACCORD

ON CUTS

Hollywood, April 17.

John Zanft has officially an-

nounced that he has severed con-
nections with Sam Katz and the
latter's associates in the plan to
produce pictures and operate the-
atres.

' Zanft came to the Coast with
Katz about three months Ago to
work out the financing plan for the
group and also acquire theatre
holdings. However, after five days
here, he suddenly returned to New
York with no explanation given for
the departure.
Zanft informed friends here last

week that he was (hrough with the
Katz proposition entirely.

Katz, Sam Spring and Mar-
cus Helman left for New York by
plane fYlday. They will be Joined
In Chicago by Max Gordon. In New
Yprk on Monday it is expected all

financial arrangements will be set
for their new enterprises, Producing
Artists, Inc.

Sam H. Harris will work in the
east with George S. Kaufman and
Morrle Ryskind, who are making
the screen adaptation for 'Of Thee
I Sing' to be the first picture for
the Marx Brothers.

It Is likely that the authors will
return to the coast within two weeks
when Katz and Harris make their
return trip. Harpo and Chlco Marx
intended to make the eastern trip,

but were unable to do so due to the
illness of their father.

Zanft hit town Friday night to
confer with Nick Schenck on Loew
financial matters and returns east
with Schenck on Thursday.

Dr. Martin Promoting

Brewery with Schenck
ir<jIIywood, April 17.

Dr. Harry W. Martin, husband of
Louclla O. Parsons, Universal News
Servii-e oliatterer, is reported to have
abandoned his p!ans to be local
agent for Klatz Milkaulioe beer In
favor of pi'omotincf a brewery.
Joscpli M. -Schenck and Irving
Woipl)erK an- said to l)e aHsociated
In the plans.
Idea is to sell 100,000 shares of

storlc to the public at $5 a share.
Brewf^ry site understood to be In
the downtown section.

Hollywood, April 17.

The Academy group asked Will

Hays today (Monday) to attempt to

act as arbitrator between Academy
Emergency group and Harry M.
Warner, to get the latter to recon-

sider his refusal to make pay re-

storation of employees retroactive

as of April 10, instead of effective

April 17, as he declared he would
only do.
Emergency committee contends

their dealings were with Jack L.
Warner and Darryl Zanuck, studio's
heads, and not Harry Warner, and
that the former two had agreed to
restoration when the elder Warner
kicked it over.
At various sessions of the Pro-

ducers Association, efforts were
made to get Harry Warner to agree
to the plan as othe:-j had done,
but he took the arbitrary stand that
he would run his business and no
one had right to dictate to him as
to the manner it was conducted.
Writers and contract actors have

been writing letters to Warner Bros,
demanding retroactive pay as of
April 10, according to rulings of
emergency committee. Warners on
the other hand are sitting tight.

HOW ONE EXHIB GROUP

FEELS ABOUT THE CUTS

Minneapolis, April 17.

Protesting against 'The producers'

apparent efforts to saddle the en-

tire burden of trying to pull the In-

dustry through its present crisis on
the already overloaded shoulders of

Independent exhibitors,' directors of
Northwest Allied States, meeting
here this week, were planning to go
on record as objecting vigorously
to the restoration of pay cuts at the
Hollywood studios, as 'such action
means the maintenance of present
exorbitant film rentals.'
W. R. Frank, prominent independ-

ent exhibitor and president of
Northwest Allied States, announced
that he would bring the matter be-
fore the directors. He claims that
although there is imminent danger
of wholesale insolvencies among th-i

independent exhibitors In this ter-
ritory, the exchanges are more
'arbitrary' than ever. He says that
despite the threat that 300 theatres
would be closed simultaneously for
an Indefinite period unless a blanket
cut In film rentals was forthcoming,
the exchanges said 'nothing doing,'
and even are refusing to make In-

dividual readjustments.
The protest resolution is expected

to ask the producers to cut salaries
and other costs 'right, And left,' and
pass the savings along to exhibitors
immediately.

OUT TO TIE III

ALL LOOSE ENDS

Central Casting Bureau
First Move — Whether
WUl Work Out or Not,

Producers Serious in Ut-

most Co-operation—Con-
structive Economy the

Keynote— Week's East-

West Conclave Ends in

Renewed Pledges of Ac-
cord

ALL-FOR-ONE IDEA

Hollywood, April 17.

Most tangible accomplishment of

the east-west conclave here, which
lasted the fi.-st five days of last

week, was the incorporation today

(17) in the state capital, at Sacra-

mento, of the Central Artists Bureau,

nc.

it is primed as a non-profit mu-
tual-sharing enterprise, with serv-

ice free to all the artists, directors

and writers engaged through it, pat-

terned along the old United Booking

Office (Keith vaudeville) lines.

Long a dream of the anti-agent

bunch in Hollywood, Pat Casey, the

studios' labor contact here, was
proffered the post of head-man,
which be declined. Jauaon Joy was
then selected. Joy leaves Fox to
take up the new :iost but Lamar

Hays' Objectives

Hollywood, April 17.

Hays will spend most of his
time, during the current week,
in trying to get the producers
to live up to the code and the
one - and - for - all declaration.
Also to live up to their stand of
eliminating dirt from the
screen.

Hays' office in New York on
Monday (17) reported it did
not expect Will Hays to re-
turn from the West Coast for
at least another month.

Trotto who was with Joy, as his
aid In the Hays office on the coast,
and went over to Fox with his
superior, remains at the studio,
however.

Other accomplishments arrived at
established a coordination tetween
the east and west groups of picture
people.

Plan of the Central Artists Bureau
Is to negotiate" either with the ar-
tists direct or through their agents.
A committee consisting of Jesse
Lasky, B. B. Kahane and M. H.
Aylesworth, Is In charge of the set-

up and method of operation, with
Jason Joy, Fox executive returning
to the Producers' organization, after
six months' absence, to take charge.
Joy's only other previous experience
in the picture business was as cen-
.sor contact for the Hays body. Joy
will remain on Fox payroll until

organization Is ready to start.

Pros and Cons on Plan

General belief here among several
producers and others In the colony
is that the booking office plan will

not work out, as the Industry was
built on exclusive services which
companies have of talent, and that
none of them would sacrifice any
opportunities in order to confirm
with any rules of a central booking
office.

Already considerable protest anil

agitation has started against the
idea with agents trying to cement
an agreement amongst themselves,
refusing to deal through the Cen-
tral office.

Screen Writers Guild Is also going
on record that Its members will

(Continued on pae« 6&)

Producers' Walkout on Academy

Anticipated; Would Admit Agents

To Solidify All H'wood Branches

What It WonM Cost

It would cost the producers
around $100,000 to get the Cen-
tral Artists' Bureau operating.

It's not known where the
companies, now trying all

sorts of economy moves,
would get the money to dis-

burse for this so-called good-
will missionary work.

NATflANSONPAR

POST STILL

INAIR

Nothing's certain about N. L. Na-
thanson's latest movements in and
around New York. He has no offi-

cial position in the Paramount com-
pany picture, but he Is known to be
under consideration by certain Par
Interests for a high operating posi-

tion If It can be arranged. So far It

hasn't been done.
Currently Nathanson, also. Is

mentioned as the principal behind
A. C. Blumenthal's offer on the Poll

theatre In New England. Like most
of the things Blumey handles, re-

ports of a confusing nature sur-

round the deal. Advance accounts
have Nathanson already closed for

the Poll chain, and other reports
have him only vaguely in the pic-
ture.

There Is ground for the belief,

however, that Blumenthal has made
a definite offer In behalf of Nathan-
son whereby the Canadian film man
would take over the Poll houses,
now in receivership. Nathanson is

stated to be ready to put up $500,-

000 to meet current interest and tax
obligations.

Looks like, under that basis, Na-
thanson Is looking for Poll and
Halsey Stuart to trim down the
present outstanding amount of $14,-

000,000 In bonds, maybe as much as
50%.
Inner circle reports downtown

seem to believe that Harry Arthur,
present operator of the circuit for
the receivers, will also operate for
Nathanson If and when latter takes
charge. If the Nathanson deal is

closed, the Canadian would likely
not assume charge of the properties
until after the present foreclosure
suit is concluded.

3 Exec Stayovers

Hollywood, April 17.

Most of the eastern exec crowd,
with the exception oi. Harry M,
Warner, Nicholas M. Schenck and
Adolph Zukor, has already returned.
They expect to leave by the end of
the week.

First to get out on Friday night
(14) were Kent and Aylesworth.
Departing on Sunday were Coch-
rane and Judge McKay.
Harry M. Warner will start back

for New York Thursday (20), ac-
companied by Sam Schneider and
George Thomas.
Thomas, who Is the coast pub-

licity head for Warners, Is going
east for confabs with S. Charles
lOinfeld on the advertising and pub-
licity campaigns for the new prod-
uct.

'Dinner* Is Ready
Hollywood, April 17.

'Dinner at Kight' was complclcd
by Metro on Saturday In 26 days
at a rost of $500,000. This includ..s
the $110,000 paid for the story.

Hollywood, April 17.

Academy has invited the Com-
mittee of agents to formulate plans

for admission into the organization

of all agents whose contracts with

clients are satisfactory to Academy.
Academy Is making this move to
give the agents its own branch In
the organization, in the belief that
the producers will withdraw from
the Academy, individually, or in
body, in view of the recent em-
ergency situation, or that possibly
other branches might ask them to
withdraw their branch from the
body.
The^cademy did not receive Its

March" c'ontrtbutlon" -from- the- -pro^
ducers, and It's figured that agents
would All the producers' gap in the
organization, not alone by their
membership but bringing in clients

who would make up for the loss of
the producers.
Academy states that the overhead

without the producers would be
smaller, due to fact that most of the
revenue received from the latter
was used for experimental purposes
while, what would come in under
the new set-up, would more thaa
cover operating re<^Irements.
The Academy has written letter

to the producers asking all about
the Central Artists Bureau and how
they expect to operate it before tak-
ing any action as to whether or not
they would sanction this venture.
Emergency committee of tha

Academy will hold a meeting Tues-
day night at which time It will ask
the members of the producers body
to explain the purpose of tho
Central Arci.sts Dureau. Actors
branch is also hcldirg meeting ia
drive for hew membership.

MARCO MAY BUY

OUT FOX'S 50%

INF&M

Los Angeles, April 17.

Marco Is expected to head east

In about a week to talk things over

with Fox theatres in the east rela-

tive to a settlement of his inter-

company relations with the theatre
Arm. Indications are that the two
are likely to part company with
Marco buying out the Fox theatre
Interest in Fanchon & Marco Corp.,

the New York company in the F&^M
group.
Marco's coast firm and parent

company is Fanchon & Marco, Inc.,

formerly co-owned 60-50 by Fox
West Coast until Marco bought out
the circuit's interest a few months
back.
Fox theatres In the east have been

in receivership for around a year,

going that route shortly after

Skouras Bros, entered the picture

and took over the upstate New
York Fox theatres.

Since that time, relations between
Fox theatre group and F&M hasn't

been altogether peaceful, and it

looks like both sides have about

come to the conclu.slon that a sepa-

ration of lntere.<!ts would be prefer-

able to all.

If and when the split cornea

about, MarcT may organize a sepa-

rate subsid of his California branch

thus bringing all his own Interests

to an entirely Independent position.

The pcc'jllarlty of the Interest

which Fox theatres In the east had
in the Fanclion & Marco Corp., of

New York, \f that although being a
I)ai tner It has not acted to encour-

aKC K&.M business, although col-

loctini,' dividend.s from the F&M
(irni. but handing the latter little

or rio'^biislncss of its own.
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Dimiiiiiig of Inflation IVospects

Brings Hesitation in Up Trend;

Telephone Leads list Downward

By AL GREASON
Stocks sagged somewhat yester-

day (Monday). The long account
turned 'stale' as an active recovery
in the dollar against all foreign ex-
changes and a reversal of prices In

most of the commodities dimmed
InflatioiT hopes. Suggestion from
the tape was that last week's ad-
vance had been largely at the ex-
pense of a short account and ex-
haustion of buying from that source

had dulled enthusiasm.
Weakness in American Tel & Tel

and Allied Chemical quickly was
communicated to the rest of the list

and at the gong losses ranged from
fractions to as much as three points.

Railroads, for no special reason,

were adversely affected.

Amusements ptook a rather in-

glorious part in the day's doings.

Eastman Kodak slipped back 2

points net to 52, getting rather close

to its critical level of 50, carrying a
bearish Inference into the amuse-
ment group. The theatre family it-

self did very little either way, vol-
ume being small .and price changes
Important.

Inflation Hope
The amusement group got into

the advance last week for the flrst

(Continued on page 44) ,

Yesterday's Prices
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BILL FOX AFTER THIRD

WEST COAST THEATRE

San Francisco, April 17.

Joe Leo Js in negotiation with
Fox-West Coast for the Paramount,
Oakland, to add' to the local Fox
and Los Angeles houses. House was
built by Paramount Publix two
years ago and turned over to F-WC
for operation, but after four weeks
latter chain padlocked the place.
Paramount deal lends credence to

the report that Leo, acting for bis
brother-in-law, William Fox, is at-
tenapting to build up a Coast pic-

ture house chain using indie film
and operating at minimum admis-
sions.

Thus far policy has been a smash
at local Fox house, cutting notice-
ably into everything in town and
flrst week drawing around $14,000,

with second week (Holy Week)
about same for a pair of Indle films

at 15c and 25c.

University May Become

bvohntary Showmen

- -BochesterrApril -17>—-

University of Rochester may go
Into the film business if Publix turns
back the Regent and Century thea-
tres. More likely, however, that
houses would be closed or sold. It

is understood that Dr. Rush Rhees,
president of the university, is not
keen about the motion picture busi-
ness and the Eastman will not again
harbor the flickers while he is run-
ning the U. of R.
University was given the Regent

and Century, along with the East-
man, right after George Eastman
leased all three houses to Publix.
The Eastman was turned back to

the University 18 months ago and
since has been used for music hall

in connection with the Eastman
School of Music and for public con-
certs, but DO films. City is now badly
overseated in film houses and clos-

ing of the Regent and Century
would help some.

Ziedman Wants Release

Bollywood, April 17.

Bennle Ziedman leaves for New
York on Wednesday (19) to confer

with Earl Hammons regarding the

release of a contract which Ham-
mons has for Ziedman to make
series of pictures for him. If re-

leased Ziedman probably will sign

to make six for Universal.

Incorporations

New York
Albany, April 17.

Mnjestlo Concessions Co., Inc., Man-
hattan: operate conceeslonB In theatres,
race tracks, amusement parks; 100
shares no par.
Cinema Tours Corp., New York; pic-

tures; 200 shares no par.
Cliesterflpld - Invincible DIstrlbotlDg

Corp., Manhattan; theatrical; $10,000.
SeUIcn Sonnd Sretem, Inc., Manhattan;

jtlctures: $10,000.
Bcllaire and HoUls Theatro Corp.,

Queens; theatrical; 110,000.
l/'ltro Enterprises, Inc., New York

county; theatrical; $10,000.
Kings Amnsemont, Inc., Kings; the-

atrical: 100 shares no par.
Amalgnvmated Industrial Corp., Man-

hattan; pictures; $20,000.
Bohemian Theatre, Inc., Manhattan;

theatrical; 200 shares no par.
Sonshlne 8liaavsT~Inc., Manhattan; the-

atrical; 100 shares no par.
Laurjean Corp., New York; theatrical;

10 shares no par.
F & M StoeeshowB, Inc., New York;

theatrical; 100 shares no par.
Onamont Dritlsh PIctares Corp. of

Amn-lca, New York; pictures; 200
shares no par value.

MIdtoTvn Theatre- Corp., New York
theatrical; 100 shares no par.
Navy Amnsemcnt Corp., Kings; plo-

turos: $1,000.
Theatre Secnrtties Corp., Manhattan;

deal In securities, photographic business
and cameras; 200 shares no par.

Statement and Designation
Ftdel Amnsement Enterprises, Inc.,

2fiO Tremont street, Boston, Mass.; gen-
eral theatrical; 116 Broadway, New
York; Reginald Morse, president; 300
shares no par.

Change of Name
From Wnmer Bros. Theatres, Inc.,

New York, to Intrastate llieatres Corp.

California
Sacramento, April 17.

Notional Theatrical Craftfimeu's Vnlon,
No capital stock, F, O. Mack, Sidney V
Koster, F. Ii. Bradley, Bob Hampton
Crval G. Krelsher, Wm. B. Young.
Rmleo Attractions, Inc. Capital stock

t2C,000, none subscribed. Marcus Fink
Philip H. Cowen, J. Vf. Gasklll, Jr.
UoUjrwood Clvla Ballet, Inc. No capital

stock. Adolph Bohn, Beatrice Bohn
Huston Branch.
Permits to sell stock Issued to:

' Oliack Rlesnor Sporting Goods Corpora
tlon. Sporting goods To Issue all 160
ebares, $100 par.

Colorado
National Theatre Calendor Co.. 737

Pennsylvania St., Denver: J. P. Baker,
J. Matt Skorey, Marian R. Skorey, Nina
Baker; $10,000 capital.
TompMng Amaseniont Co., Colorado

Springs; J. D. Tompkins, Laura Tomp-
kins, J. Alfred TompklnH; operate the
•tres; $1,000 capital.

Trustees Operating F-WC

Hollywood, April 17.

William F. Moore, Jr., Charles C.

Irvin and Charles P. Skouras, latter

former operating head of Fox-West
Coast, but now, with the focmer
two, a trustee in bankruptcy, moved
in as operators of F-WC last week.
Their duties are defined as the op-
eration, management and control of

the theatres, either directly or
through the medium of subsidiary
corporations.

Initial step of the trustees was to

demand from the distributors slash-
ing reductions in film rentals, in

some cases up to 60%.

Henigson Sr.'s Illness

Chases Jr. Laemmle Back
Hollywood, April 17.

Henry Henigson's hurried trip

east on account of his father's ill-

ness, brings Carl Laemmle, Jr. back
from DelrMonte, where he had gone
for a three weeks' vacation.
He had enjoyed only three days'

rest at the resort when he had to

hustle back and carry on the
preparations for the reopening of

the Universal studio around May 1.

Carl Laemmle, Jr., who returned
here Saturday from Del Monte,
leaves for there again Friday spend-
ing one week then going to Lake
Tahoe for three weeks.

DECISION IN GTFS SinT

SOON; ARGDE TRI-ERGON

Wilmington, April 17.

It is expected that Federal Judge
Nields will hand down his decision

within the coming week on the pre-
liminary Injunction sought by Gen-
eral Talking Pictures (DeForest,
Warner Bros. «.nd the Duovac Corp.)
in the combined suits which these
three firms have pending against
the A. T. & T., Western Electric and
Erpl, alleging violations of the trust
laws. Judge Nields Is believed to
be working on that decision pres-
ently.

Arguments on the cases were
heard last November. These were
prosecuted by the firm of Darby &
Darby, noted patent lawyers rep-
resenting: all the plaintiffs.

Considering that this was a situa-

tloji,ln_ghtch_a preliminary injunc-
tion sought! fact that the Court has
held oft its decision so long, only
impresses the importance of .

the Is-

sues Involved. Holding off for this
long In a prelim Ihjunotlpn suit Is

stated as unusual among legal

minds.
Charges made by the plaintiffs

are those grown out of the service
charges made by Erpl on equip-
ments among other claims.

Tri- Ergon Argued
Oral argument and final hearing

on the suit of the American Tri-
Ergon company against General
Talking Pictures on the 'glow light'

patent In talker devices was held
before Federal Judge Nields on
Wednesday (13) with Judge Nields
reserving decision.

This Is an old-time suit In which
American Trl-Ergon Company, Is

attempting to reverse the decision
of the U. S. Patent Office on the
same matter claiming prior rights

to the glow light thing. On two
prevlovis instances, the Patent Office

in Washington decided in favor of
General Talking Pictures (DeFor-
est).

The American Tri-Krgon is a
company owned by William Fox, but
whose ownership is contested by
Fox Film Corp. In a suit against
the former company head now pend-
ing. It is the company's contention
that when William Fox bought
American Trl-Ergon he should have
turned over the Interest to the
company.
Darby & Darby represented Gen-

eral Talking Pictures in the Wil-
mington hearing while Attorney
Hazelton of Ward, Crosby & Neal,
patent lawyers for William Fox,
represented Ameri'-an Trl-Ergon.

N. Y. Par s Show-Case Influence

Keeps Stage Shows In—But Brooklyn Para^*

mount Going Straight Pix

SPRING OUSTER MOVE

Movement to Remove N. Y.
As Poll Co- Receiver

Att'y

While reports of pending deals
continue on the Poll circuit, an ef-

fort was made last week before
Judge Thomas In the Federal Court
at Hartford to have Sam Spring
removed as one of the three circuit

receivers. Matter was taken under
advisement by the Court.
Among the prime movers In the

action against Spring, who is a
New Tork lawyer well known In

picture circles, Is Segal, former
partner of S. Z. Poll, and Martin
Smith, stated to be attorney for

Poll, himself.
Considerable curiosity has been

attached to Spring's appointment as
receiver, being that he is from New
York. Report has It that his ap-
pointment was highly recommended
for the receivership post by a New
York jurist.

Feeling Is that there is little like-

lihood of Judge Thomas granting
the request for the removal of
Spring. Segal, .himself, has been
va,r-loiiHly_ reported aji dickering for

the Poll theatres on his own ac-
count. At one time. Spring was
mentioned as counsel for Sam Katz,
who also was after the Poll houses,
according to accounts.

Speedy Campbells,
Betty Balfour and Jimmy Camp

bell, songwriter-music publisher
hu.sband of the English film star,

sailed on the 'Bremen' April 16 for

London, where Miss Balfour has
some picture contracts.

Originally chased out of Holly
wood by the earthquake, taking a
Canal steamer for England, they
disembarked at Balboa, C. Z., when
discovering the water route was
too long, and came to New York
by rail to catch a faster ocean
liner.

DR. GOLDSMITH'S SOLO
Dr. Alfred N. Goldsmith, former

v.p. and general manager for Radio
Corporation of America, this week
starts on hi.? own in Madison ave-
nue ofllccs. He Is confining his

practice to technical consultation.

nm, mm espy

TO ST. LOUIS, SKOURAS

Pittsburgh, April 17.

George D. Tyson, former adver-
tising director for WB but more re-
cently with Fox-Mldwesco circuit In

Milwaukee, left here last week for
St. Louis where, with CuUen Epsy,
he Is taking over the operation of

the Ambassador, Missouri and
Grand Central theatres for the
Skouras brothers. Houses, originally

owned by the Skouras Interests, re-

verted to them short time ago.
Tyson, since leaving Mldwesco

when Milwaukee circuit was turned
back to Saxe holdings, has been liv-

ing In Pittsburgh with his family.
Espy, his partner In the venture, is

a brother of J. Reeves Espy, district

manager for the Skduras-Fox thea-
tres on the coast.

Educ. All Set

Because the Paramount, New;
York, la regarded as a showcase
for Far pictures and as such It Is
Important to the distribution de«
partment that the house be malni
talned on a de luxe basis. It Is viix
tually definite that house will re«
tain stage shows. A week ago,
after a few weeks of low grosses.
It appeared probable that the the^
atre, along with the Brooklyn Par,
would go straight pictures on Fri-
day (21).

While It is Intended to keep thei

New York house under Its present
policy, the Brooklyn Par is sched-
uled to close down Thursday night
(20) for a week, reopening April 28
as a straight picture house at a
scale yet to be decided, but proh-
ably 36c or 40c.

The nut out In Brooklyn, which
by steps has been brought down to
$19,000, would be less than $10,000
under a straight film policy.

Fear of Negative Aspects
Since the Publix receivers first

began considering the closing of
stage shows In both houses, vig«
orous opposition has arisen in'

various quarters along with fear
that If the Broadway house went
straight pictures at 60c admission
or lower, it would reflect unfavor*
ably on Par pictures which thei

house plays. Change in policy
would virtually amount to an ad«
mission that Par product has been
flopping there.
While Publix may reconsider

present plan for straight pictures
in Brooklyn due to the opposition
from stage showhouses out there,

including the RKO Albee, Loew's
Met, Strand and Fox, the circuit Is

Inclined to try a change to see what
the results are, despite that It has
been pointed out In Publix that In
many cases around the country,
where stage units were tossed, they
were brought back to save the
business.
The Brooklyn operation Is under

the bondholders' direct supervision*
while the New York house contin*
ues separately under the receivers.

Hollywood, April 17.

Educational studio is resuming
this week with three shorts after a
three week shutdown during period
of which new financing was ar-
ranged in New York.
Money is due here tomorrow (18)

for the new activity.

Hollywood

Briefly rewritten extracts fronti 'Variety's' Hollywood Bulletin, printed

each Friday in Hollywood, and added to the regular weekly 'Variety.

The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.

News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary
department.

MetrQ is deleting any reference
to debt nayment in "Gabriel Over
the White House' In prints that will

be released in Great Britain.

LeRoy Prlnz engaged by Metro to

stage the dance numbers for Marion
Davies' next picture, a story of a
studio casting ofllce.

W. H. (Bud) Lollier has with-
drawn his name as a candidate for

Los Angeles Board of Education.
Pressure of F-WC business respon-
sible.

Robertson Finally Falls
Guy Robertson, musical comedy

star, goes under personal contract
to B. P. Schulberg. Four years ago
he turned down $3,500 weekly from
Metro.'

Harry Brand, Nate Dyches and
Robert Doman, picture p.a.'s, han-
dling the campaign for Munclpal
Judge Eijward R. Brand, brother
of Harry.

Looking for Release
'Where There's a Will,' second of

r. K. Chadwlck'fl Grand Gulgnol
I>laylctH, oameracd at Trem Carr
studio }ast week. Chadwlck will

take it with 'Something More Im-
portant' to New York for a distribu-
tion deal next week.

With Irene Dunne replacing Ann
Harding in 'Double llarness,' latter
is without a picture. 'Declasse' and
'Ann Vickers' are pos.siblllties for
Mis.s Hardinsr.

Shortage of production mon(y
will keep Educational closed for its

fourth week. Two Harry Langdon
comedies and one 'Torchy' have
been read" to start for three weeks.

Wells Root Is at Radio on a one-
picture deal. He has his choice of
adapting two f>tories.

Hochreich's Zero
David R. Hochreich, here for the

past few months to organize a pic-
ture company, returned to Chicaijo
last week without developing any-
thing. Promoter's angle was to ob-
tain ' revenue from natlon.il ad-
vertisers.

Trio in 'Harmony'
Jack Oakic, Skects Gallagher and

Harry Green set for leads in Par's
'Too Much Harmony.' .Studio is

dickering for Naney iranoll for the
(Continued on page 27)

FOX-WEST COAST WILL

TURN BACK 50^ HOUSES

Los Angeles, April 17.

Fox West Coast turned back on
.Monday the first of Its bankrupt
houses, the Majestic, Santa Monica,
to Robert Armour, original operator.
Out of between 35 and 40 houses
listed in bankruptcy, 16 to 20 are
expected to be turned back to their
original operators this week.
Adolph Ramlsh, one of the large

creditors of FWC, sent four au-
ditors into the home oflAce of the
bankrupt company to examine their
books today.
Report of the receivers of the

corporation which was expected to-
day will not be filed with court for
another two weeks.

Elson to Add Another
RKO has another deal on with

Billy Elson by which the latter will
operate for RKO In Grand Rapids
in addition to the two circuit houses
he's now running in Minneapolis.
RKO has two houses in G.R., ond

playing vaudeville.

L. A. to N. Y.
Maxwell Arnow.
M. H. Aylesworth.
Stanley Bergerman.
I. E. Chadwlck.
Charles Chase.
R. H. Cochrane.
Max Gordon.
Marcus Heiman.
Henry Henigson.
Sam Katz.
Wlllard S. McKay.
Charles B. Paine.
Nat Perrin.

Bertrand Robinson.
Nicholas M. Schenc!:.
Sam Schneider.
Sam Spring.
W. H. Stein.

Ivan St. John.
George Thomas.
Harry M. Warner.
John Zanft.
Bennie Ziedman.

N. Y. to L. A.
Iliiiry Cohn.
Max Winslow.
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INCREASING B. 0. SUPPORT
U. A. Institutes Court Battk to

Regaiu Houses from Baukrupt F-WC

lioa Angeles, April 17.

Attempt of United Artists to with
draw its nine houses from West
Coast United Theatres, owned 75%
by Fox-West Coast and 26% by
U, A, was temporarily blocked by
continuance of hearings on the sub
Ject before Referee Samuel W. Mc-
Nabb, sitting In the F-WC bank
ruptcy. Hearings will be held Thurs-
day (20) at the circuit's office, th6

same day as the examination of the

bankrupt by the trustees.

Attorneys for U. A. and for David
Croft, a $90,000 creditor of W. C.

United, resisted any hearings or
rulings on the F-WC subsld, on the
grounds that the bankruptcy referee

of the parent company had noJuris
diction over a solvent subsid. Mc
I^^abb overruled this objection.

Trustees had earlier petitioned

-the—referee-^or—appraval of-thelr.
plan to return the houses to U. A.
because a bankruptcy clause In the
P-WC-UA sale contract provided
for cancellation of the lease in case
of Insolvency. Prank Hutton, attor-

ney for the Fantages' claims, re-

sisted this and insisted on an ex-
amination of Charles P. Skouras,
president of W. C. U. Theatres, gen-
eral manager of the bankrupt 8Uid

ione of the three trustees.

Losses of W. C. U.
This was held fViday (14), and

little was either accomplished or
revealed, with a continuance ordered
after two hours of auestloning.

eHouras stated that W. C. U. Thea-
tres showed a loss of (160,000 on
the last balance sheet and that be
could not see where any profit could
ib^ realized from the corporatlota

Juhder the present setup.
Earl Adams, of liOeb, Walker &

lioeb, attorneys for U. A, claimed
{that there is due in rentals from
F-WC the sum of $24,500 for the
icurrent month which has not been
X»aid. He seeks an early return of

the theatres- and says his clients

are willing to surrender their 25%
iof the stock of W. C. U. Theatres,
although it cost U. A. $62,500 in

cash at the time of the transaction.
There Is also in W. C. U. Thea-

(tres 24 houses put in by Fox-West
Coast, which Intends to withdraw
.them, leaving the company an empty
$heI1.

Following are the UA theatres:
tTA, Pasadena; UA, Long Beach;
UA, Inglewood; UA, El Centro; UA,
Wilshlre, U A.; UA, Whlttier Blvd.,

li. A.; Alhambra, Sacramento; Egyp-
tian, Hollywood.
Fox-West Coast are: Berkeley,

California and U C, Berkeley; Capi-
tol and Egyptian, I^ong Beach;
Stanford and Varsity, Palo Alto;
Colorado and Strand, Pasadena;
Fox and Richmond, Richmond;
California and Mission, San Jose;
Senator and Strand, Vallejo.
Houses in which F-WC had an

Interest which were included; Cam-
pus, Berkeley; Airdrome and Val-
ley, El Centro; Capitol and Hlppo-

(Continued on page 60)

Baho Sun Time Unlikely,

Canada Against Change

Baltimore, April 17.

Agitation for daylight saving for
Baltimore this summer is up again,
but observers of civic affairs expect
move to be defeated. Town htui by
ballot, twice defeated pushing the
clock ahead.
Demand for daylight is curiously

lacking In this town, although other
burgs of the same population in the
vicinity regularly shove the clock
hands around come spring.

Ottawa. April 17.

Clock changing will be the sum-
mer policy In only a few isolated
spots in Canada this year, the Day-
light Saving plan having been
dropped except in Ottawa, Montreal,
Tororito, Kingston and St. Cath-
arines where summer time will go
Into effect on April 30.

This bane of theatre managers
has largely passed out of the pic-
ture, thanks to the persistent cam-
paign of exhibitors.

Film Logic

Hollywood, April IT.

Aa actress, engagring an
artist to do a portrait of her
m. c husband, asked the
price. When told she re-
marked:
'Why so high? Those on

paints you use don't cost
much!
Ho Warner Brothers pay

you off in grease paint?' asked
the artist.

BOOM TIME BIZ

REPORTED BY

EXCHANGES
Minneapolis, April 17.

Local film exchanges report their

biggest business in more than two
years. In some instances sales are
reaching record proportions and
hope and confidence are at a higher
level than at any time during the
depression.
Results are being accomplished In

the face of many banks still being
closed in the territory and exhibi-
tors complaining bitterly about
business. The recent rise In wheat
prices, which the Minneapolis 'Jour
nal' estimates has put $13,000,000
into the pockets of northwest farm-
ers, is one favorable element. Sec-
ond principal reason is the excep
tlonally larg^ number of outstand
tng lK>xofflce pictures, such as '42nd
Street,' 'State Fair,' -'Kid From
Spain.' 'King Kong,' 'Sign of the
Cross,' 'So. This is Africa' and
'Strange Interlude,' now being re
leased in the territory. These plC'

tures are doing a pre-depresslon
business in practically all spots,

mopping up for the exhibitors who
play them.

Frisco Up 20 to 50%
San Francisco, April IT.

Indie exchange men in this terri-

tory report a decided up in busi-
ness during past three weeks, rang-
ing from 20 to 60%.
One of the chief reasons for the

Incline is entrance into the field of
indie operators who are stepping
out to buck the circuits by show-
ing indie product at lower admis-
sions. In most towns, aa in San
Francisco, they've got to show in-

die product because the circuits,

particularly Fox-West Coaat, have
everything else tied up.
Return of the freelance boys, as

well as reopening of many houses
darkened during the past year or
two, is swelling the exchange
grosses. Psychological reaction of
the Roosevelt administration, in-
cluding the return of beer. Is felt by
many theatre owners and operators
as conducive to better business, with
result many are dusting off the seats
and buying product.
To date there have been no com-

plaints against exchange men for
high rentals or prohibitive percent-
age deals, as there was recently at
the old Roxy in New York. Local
film peddlers are out after the busi-
ness and, so far, have been handing
out fair deals to all buyers.

Joe Cook Wafts as Col.

Prod. Mgr. After a Tif

f

Hollywood, April 17.

Joe Cook, for four years produc-
tion manager, Columbia, turned in

resignation Friday, going off pay-
roll Saturday. Sam Nelson, assist-
ant director on lot, now filling Job.

Understood Cook quit after argu-
ment with Sam Brlskin and pos-
sibly on return of Harry Cohn
Wednesday may p.itch up differ-

ences.

More Theatres Operating
Now Than Before the

Moratorium Public's
Adding Patronage Visual

izes Nothing But Cheers
for the Traditional Sum-

mer Slump—Statistics and
Present Trends Support
This—Rescinding of Cuts
Directly Caused by In-

creasing Income

GENERAL OPTIMISM

—The"picture-industiy-tbi»-4week-ia
thanking the publie for enabh'ng
approximately 1,000 theatres to re-

open in the five weeks which have
elapsed since the bank moratorium,
thereby reducing to 6,600 the 6,500
houses which were reported dark
after an official tabulation com-
pleted in January.
The public'e b. o. support is also

given direct credit for enabling
producers and dietributore to re-
scind the most sweeping cut of
salaried personnel.

'

This stimulating ticket purchas-
ing has encouraged leaders In the
business, familiar with all of its

statistics and departments, to pre-
dict that there will be fewer houses
closed this summer than during any
similar period in the past three
yecurs of depression—^that the In-
dustry can do this even at Its. pres-
ent approximate $20,000,000 per
week income, and. that the trend of
the business, due more to the pub-
lic's Increasing patronage than all

intra-lndustry economies, for the
first time in two years is making
things look deflnitelx upward.
Beer is provlnig a stimulant to

theatre business fn the keys and
medium-sized cities but in the
smaller towns is having the effect
of reacting unfavorablr on grosses,
according to leading operators. De-
spite the fall-oti in the smaller com-
munities, the theatre moguls are
hailing the 3.2% 'as a grossing aid
generally. Weighed against the
smaller spots where beer-guzzling
at home or outside has left less
dough to spend on theatres, the big
cities are more tluui making up the
difference, figures show so far.

Money in Circulation
When this spirit of good cheer

and camaraderie exists the theatre
stands to benefit, It is opined by the
theatre boys who make a study of
human nature, the pabllo and Its

vagaries. That beer takes people out
of their homes is looked upon as
radio's loss and the theatre's gain
if for no other reason than that
folks at least leave the fireside, and
very probably after a few beers,
may become show-minded.

Circulation of money as a result

of 3.2, In addition to the employ-
ment brewing and vending of beer
entails, in Itself la figured bm In

favor of the box offloe.

One of the large operators also

points to the probability that with
arrival of beer the main streets of

most big cities will shortly have
fewer vacant stores. Rents are ris-

ing because of the demand for good
downtown sites and this, the same
operator believes, will have the
effect of also eliminating the cheap-
ness which gave a street like Broad-
way a Coney Island appearance.

No Product Shortage
The seasonal sales ballyhoo

about acute product shortages is

refuted by a check-up of virtually
all producers in the field. It re-

veals that nine major companies
right now have ready for release or
in actual production a total of 97
first run features. There is In ad-
dition 25 independent features.
These pictures are now on release
schedules to bo delivered between
now and June. The new season
opens In August. There is no

(Continued on page 50)

SmOOO Worth of Par-Publix

Creditors Elect HiUes, Horowitz,

Leake, Non-Showmen, Trustees

New Boots Pinch

Hollywood, April 17.

Jason Joy, who quit the Hays
office as censor contact to be-
come a Fox production execu-
tive six months ago, found out
tills week what it meant to
have the shoe on the wrong
foot.

He was one of the studio
group of scenario heads call-

ed on the carpet by Will Hays
regarding the purchase of dirt
yarns for the screen, and kept
mum through the entire ordeal.—From 'Variety't' HoUvtoooi

BuJIetin.

DISTRIBS' TRY

TO STOP UP

EXHIBS'OIIT

Discovery of a loophole in picture
contracts through which exhibitors
can evade playing contracted book-
ings has distributors bending every
effort for a stop-gap. The reading
of similar statutes in about five

states presents the technicality

whereby a producer must secure a
state license to rent the particular
film at the time the contract with
the exhlb is made.
With a test case in Kansas al-

read:' weighing the technicality in

the exhib's favor, and ruling that he
need not play certain pictures solely

because of this legal twist, distrlbs

are hastening to have the law on li-

censes adjusted in Ohio, Maryland
and Virginia.
In New York, where the revision

was first attempted, distributors

have virtually met with success.

Both houses approved the adjust-
ment and the law, aa revised, is now
awaiting the governor's signatture.

Distributors are pointing out to

the law makers that it is physically
impossible for them to get pictures

licensed by state education depart-
ments at the time the contract is

signed by the exhibitor; because,
pictures are sold, most often, in ad-
vance of their production.
Should other states refuse to con-

sider the amendment then it would
mean either the exhlb would have to

waive the present law or else dis-

trlbs may be compelled to revolu-
tionize sales systems.

No Fox-LeHanre Accorit

Stndio WiU Settle Him

Hollywood, April 17.

There is no possibility of Rufus
I/O Maire returning to the Fox lot

as an active producer or employee.
Company will make endeavors to

settle his contract which has imtil
August to run at $1,000 weekly.
Likelihood is that Le Maire will

align with Darryl Zanuck at what-
ever the new affiliation latter
makes, most likely at Metro.

R. Cs 2 More from WB
Radio City has purchased two

more from Warner Bros, for its

Music Hall, making a total of four
that will have been played over
there. New ones are the George Ar-
llss picture, 'Working Man,' and
'Elmer, the Great,' starring Joe E.
Brown.
Originally Warners were planning

to reopen the Hollywood on a two-
a-day basis with the latest Arllss
item.

After the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals yesterday denied a motion to
set aside adjudication of Paramount
Publix in bankruptcy under the vol-
untary petition, it took less than a
half hour to elect three trustees at
the creditors' meeting In the after-
noon before Referee Henry K.
Davis. Although lawyers jammed
the Federal court room and one,
Samuel Zlrn, led an attempt to op-
pose the election, it was anything
but a Roman holiday, as expected.
Trustees elected were Charles D,
Hilies, liOuls J. Horowltss ' and Eu-
gene W. Ijeake. All are non-show-
men in the strict sense, though
Leake, fonner chairman of the
board of American Repress Co., has
had some association with the busi-
ness from the sideimes. He leTnb'w'
president of the FUm Securities
Corp., which holds 660,000 shares of
Loew stock purchased by Wm. Fox
prior to his exit from Fox Film.
Leake also has certain banker con-
nections and Is said to be dose to
National. At one time he was men-
tioned as possible head of Fox Film.
As chairman of the board of

American Kxpress, his cont^t with
film has been largely in . shipping
the physical goods. Leake Is a
lawyer.
Horowitz la prominent in build-

ing circles as president of Thomp-
son, Starrett & Co., construction
business, which has built many the-
atres, and Is the main contractor, in
the building of Rockefeller Center.

Hilles, third trustee, is carried
over from the Paramount equity re-
ceivership over which with Adolph
Zukor he had been co-receiver up to
yesterday (Monday).
Three separate groups of cred-

itors, with claims totaling $19,234,-
OOfr supported the election of the

(Continued on page 11)

SPEED OUTPUT

OF PAR SHORTS

Paramount will Increase its shorts
output the coming season with a
schedule, just made up by Lou Dia-
mond, which calls for a total of 12S
one and two-reelers in addition to
usual 104 yearly issues of the Para-
mount Newsreel. This year the com-
pany la delivering a total of only 97
short subjects exclusive of the
news.
Two-reelers in view include an

entirely new erroup of 24, divided
into four series of six each. Con-
tracts have been signed with Arvid
E>. Glllstrom to produce 12 of these,
six each with Bing Crosby and
Harry Langdon. Under other con-
tracts just signed, Phil Ryan will
produce six with Eugene^ Pallette
and Walter Catlett and Del Lord a
series of six, no star mentioned.
The 101 reelers will Include 18

Fleischer "Betty Boop' cartoons, 18
Fleischer Screen Songs, 13 Screen
Souvenirs, 13 of 'Hollywood on Pa-
rade' series, 13 Grantland Rice
Sportlights, 13 Paramount Pictor-
ials and a new series of 13 to be
known as 'Paramount Headliners.'
While Paramount the coming

year will increase Its shorts produc-
tion, Warner Bros, are planning to

cut down the number of one and
two-reel Vltaphono subjects to

around 100.

WW's Distribution for *34

Not Set; Fox Has Shorts

World Wide is without a distri-

bution channel for 20 features which
Jt has scheduled for 1933-'34. Fox,
while handling Educational shorts,

BO far has been unable to find a
place for WW material.

In the meantime World Wide is

jeg'iliating with other distributors.
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Chevalier's 'Bedtime Story,' 22G's,

Best in L. A.; No Outstanders, but

Pace Peppery; Downey Aids State

Los Angeles, April 17.

With Good Friday and the nov-

elty ot beer to overcome, the initial

showing houses, with product none
too alluring, excepting 'A Bed Time
Story,' at the Paramount, spruced

up a bit on Incoming trafflc. Par-

amount looks to hit swell $22,000

the first week, of Chevalier,

ma; 'sister,'w
VERY ram IN CINCY

on
which stays for a double stanza,

Mort Downey on stagd at the

State did not have any too much
support with 'Pleasure Cruise' on
the screen, so around |11,000 will
be about all the house can touch.
Downtown, holding '42d Street' for
three days of . its fifth week, re-
placed Sunday (16) with 'Keyhole'
for remaining^ three days. House
should hit around $7,600 for the
week.

'Keyhole' off to fair start at Hol-
lywood, while 'Oliver Twist' helped
boost the take at the liOS Angeles.
'Sweepings' not much at the RKO,
with Rlalto going first run playing
the sexy Pox. production of 'Bond-
age.'

-_ Eatimntaa fop. Thia Wtwt^

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-70)—
«42d Street' (WB) and 'Keyhole'
(WB) and vaudeville (6th-flnal
week). Began fifth week at as-
tounding take, but switched to
'Keyhole' Sunday, and will hit
ground $7,500. Last week managed
to get close to the $12,000 mark,
which meant plenty of profit.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-66)—
The Keyhole' (WB). Started off at
fair clip and will end up with
around $9,000. Last week 'Gtand

' Sliam* (WB) not much .interest at
around $7,000.

Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;
15-26)—'Oliver TWist' (Mono) knd
'Revenge at Monte Carlo' (Mayfair).
'Twist' a great help toward trade of
around $6,^00. Last week 'Strange
Adventure' (Mono) . and /Justice
Takes va Holiday' (Mayfair) hit
close to $1,000, okay.
' Paramognt. (Parjtmar) (3,696; 26-

40)—;A Bedtime Story' . (^ar) and
stage show. Chevalier looks like a
big $22,000. Last week 'Murders In
tha Zoo' (Par) not of -terrific im-
p .vLanc^, as $13,000 would show. '

.^:alto (900; 26-40) — 'Bondage'
(I jx),. Heavy exploitation of this
sex£r, which stai'ted Saturday, will

. p:-5Jably help It to take of around
$'.500."

RKO (2,960; 25-40)—'Sweepings'
(R;:0). Though the Barrymore
nsLrie tops the list this one just
getting mild returns, around $6,000
fci' week. Last week 'Cohens and
F :".lys' (U) a bust at less than
$?.300.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 25-40)—
T'.sasure Cruise' (Fox) and stage
show. Lucky this one has Mort
Downey making personals to help
out. as otherwise if it got two-thirds
of the expected $11,000 It would be
doing magnificent business. Last
wesk 'Gabriel' (MG) had a hard
struggle, despite big Hearst exploit-
ation campaign to hit $13,500

Cincinnati, April 17.

Bxit of Lent and easing of beer

stampede has cinema turnstiles re-

turning to fast twisting. 'King Kong'
is the second best draw of the sea-

son at the Palace and may hold
over. "White Sister' is proving a
box office sweetheart and Is all set
for a fortnight at the Lyric.
Curtain falls on vaude at the Al-

bee this week.
Estimates for This Week

Albee (RKO (3,300; 36-66) 'Hu-
manity' (Fox) and vaude topped by
Friedland'S revue. Finale of sea-
son with 'Cavalcade' featured and
30-66 scale and no orchestra. Cur-
rent take augurs only $8,600, mild.
Last week 'Men Must Fight' (MG)
$6,600.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-66)

'King Kong' (RKO). Extra adver-
tising and gobs of advance blurbs,
including prehistoric animal color-
-Ing-xontest-for—klddlea-tir-'Tlmes--
Star,' helping for a hefty $19,000,
wham. Last week 'From Hell to
Heaven' (Par), $8,600, good.

Lyric (RKO) (1,286; 30-66)
White Sister' (M-G). Gable-Hayes
combo and old standby b. 6. story
pulllhg good $11,000. Last week
'Rasputin' (M-G), a holdoverj $46,-
000, mild.

Keith's. (Libson) (1,600; 26>^40)
'Central Airport' (FN). Barthelmess
name topping tlUe; $6,700, alright.
Last week 'Mind Reader' '^WB),
$3,200, smallest figure for Warner
product at this stand.

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 26-40)
'Crime of the Century' (Par). The-
atre reopened with cheaper admish
prices than at any oth^er RKO. ace
houses here. Slow beginning, but
ought to fetch $6,600.
Grand (RKO) (1,026; 15-30) '42d

Street' (WB), Second run for this
picture, which did close to .$40,000
in three weeks at Keith's, and
heading^or $4,600, okay. Last week
'The Outsider' (M-6) and 'Whis-
tling In the Dark' (M-G). $1,800,
mild.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-26) 'Ter-
ror Trail' (U) and 'Heart Punch*
(Mayfair). Split week $2,200, oke.
Last week 'Come On, Tarzan!'
(WW) and 'Midnight Morals' $1,800,

strand (1,160; 15-26) 'Manhattan
Tower' (Rem) and vaude, Jp^mest
Hiatt headlining. Film program cut
to allow for a fifth performance
Saturday and Sunday, with four-
a-day rest of week; $3,600, fair.
Last week 'Latin Love' (Mayfair)
and five-act bill, $3,000.

Easter, Good Product

Aid Lincoln Grosses

B'HAM PRICE CUTS

Battia of Admtshes—Chevalier, 96»-
000; 'Zoo,' 2;100

Birmingham, April 17.

If this price-slashing doesn't stop
pretty soon the theatres will be
paying patrons to . attend their
shows. Situation is getting critical,

with first runs chopping their top
price down to two-bits find l6c in
balcony any time. Empire took this
step last week.
Second runs are to blame, but

first runs would probably benefit
more by selling their pictures than
by selling prices.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wllby) (2,800; 26-35-

40)—'Bed Time Story' (Pax). Fairly
good, around $6,000. Last week
'Gabriel' (M6) failed to last out the
week; picture made a hit with those
that saw It, but failed to click.
'Clear All Wires' (MG) was substi-
tuted, totaling a mild $6,000 for the
two.
Strand (Wllby) (800; 26)—.'Mur-

ders In the Zoo' (Par). Nice pub-
licity tleups with paper; a probable
$2,100. Last week 'Hallelujah' (UA)
around $1,700;
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 16-26)—

'Parachute Jumper' (WB). New
price may help fill balcony but not
help box ofAce much. Around $1,600.
Last week 'Lawyer Man' (WB) fair
$1,600.
Galax (Wllby) (600; 16)—'Under

Tonto Blm' (Par)—Zane. Grey story
will mean around $1,000. Last week
'West of Singapore' (Mono), light
$800.

MANY^MrPffi

AIDING FRISCO

Historic Majestic Chi ReDes on

Radio for Sole Bafly; Today,' 32G

HARKED B.O. UPPING

IN AU PTSBG. STANDS

Pittsburgh, April 17.

Looks like a decent breal^ around
here this session, the first all-in-
clusive general Improvement locally
in weeks. It's about time, too, for
Lent as a wholQ has been pretty
disastrous this yee^r.

Up-swlng noted' right at start,,,

with even Good Fctday consider-
ably above expectations and for-
yr&rd movement certain with Easter
week.and plenty of school-holiday-
ing kids. 'White Sister' got away
in great shape at Penn and the
Hayes-Gable followings should as^
sure this one a place in the big
dough. Picture itself a bit of a dis-
appointment, but should have no
trouble hitting first money at $16,
000 or better. At Stanley, 'Central -a civic event of the opening of this

mis. GETTING BY,

'CAVALCADE,' $5,000

Indianapolis, April 17.

Theatres are getting, by, especial-
ly through extra exploitation and
advertising. Circle, this week, even
went so far as to hire an airplane
to exploit 'Central Airport.'
Terminal, second-run downtown

hou.se, Is putting In Louie Lowe's
band this week. Band has good
local rep.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40). 'Cavalcade' (Fox). At these
prices should prove to be the best
this spot has shown for weeks.
Looks as If it should pull around
$6,000, especially good In this town.
Last week 'Sailor's Luck' (Fox) fin-
ished around $3,400, good.

Circle (Circle) (2,600; ' 26-40),
'Central Airport' (FN). In the $4,-
400 class this week because of the
Barthelmess pull. Last week 'Mind
Reader' (WB) did little biz; fin-

ished around $2,200.
Indiana (Circle) (3,300; 25-40),

•Child of Manhattan' (Col), and In-
genues girl band on the stage for
Easter. May draw $9,000. but will

have to climb. Last week 'Big
Drive' (FD) did around $5,600, poor.

Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25-

40). 'White Sister* (MG). Appears
a money-getter, maybe $8,000, but
also will have to climb. Last week
'Perfect Understanding' (UA) got
close to $6,500, good.
Ohio (Laxnpbell) (1,400; 26), 'Pas-

sion Play.' To run Indefinitely. May
be pulled out for another foreign
about the mlrtdle of the week. Last
week 'Bom« F.TjirMi' iU) got 11.000.

Lincoln, April 17.

Holy Week felt here In the
grosses, the reaction being out of
celebration in this ultra-churchy
town.
Union settlement came about last

week when Joe Cooper got in from
N. T. and the boys took 26% cuts
all around, with the Monroe boys
folKiwing suit with their smaller in-
terests.

There's a nice list of product over
town this week with the Stuart
topping off with 'White Sister.' The
Lincoln gets 'Central Airport' and
the Orpheum gets another of the
few breaks it's had for the last three
months and presents 'Mind Reader.'
The State wants to find which is the
weakest and is double-billing 'Night
Mayor' and 'Mussolini SPeaks.'

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (660; 10-15-20)—

'20.000 Years in Sing Sing* (Fox)
looks oke for this spot at $800. Last
week 'Murders in the Zoo' (Par)
first half and 'Telegraph Trail'
(WB) second half took Holy Week
on the chin at $550.

Lincoln (LTC) (1.600; 10-15-25)—
'Central Airport' (WB) looks right
for nice play at $2,200. Last week
'Keyhole' (WB) a surprise, taking
neatly $2,000.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15

25)—'Mind Reader' (WB) getting
$1,000. Nice. Last week 'Parole
Girl' (Col) did fairly at $650.

State (LTC) (500; 10-16-25)—
'Night Mayor' (Col) and 'Mussolini
Speaks' (Col) double-billed, with the
latter cut to make a two hr. pro-
gram possible—has money appear-
ance of $1,600. Last week 'Big
Cage' (U) went big with the kids,
but so-soed in dough at $1 "00.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; lO-if-35-56
60—'White Sister' (MG) looks clicky
with only moderate competlsh. Nice
$3,000. Last week 'Pickup* (Par)
approximately $2,500.

San Francisco, April 17.
A plentltude of potent picture

product Is giving the town its best
week since Lent and the bank holi-
day which combined to raise the
deuce with grosses. Four indie op-
erators In this week's bunch, more
than In years.
Biz is good all over, but best of

all at BKO's Golden Gate, where
'King Kong* is In for a run of prob-
ably

. three weeks. House didn't
oi;ien until 2:30 p. m. on Good Fri-
day, but six shows on Saturday and
five on Sunday, upping the take to a
probable house record. Stage show
being htHA to a minimum for quick
turnovers. Plenty kids, too.

' Fox continuing first-run double
bills ait 16 and 26c to hurt the entire
town. Current week with 'Oliver
Twist' and 'Self Defense' not up to
first two weeks but plenty good.
Dickie Moore, kid star of 'Twist,' in
person Saturday.
After several days' darkness Dan

Markowltz reopened his Embassy
last Friday night (14) with union
benedictions and a musical tab on
stage. Pie is the English-made
'Magic Night,' but Markowltz raised
admish from 26 and 36 to 60c top with
six bits for loges, making first night
a reserved seat special, and not so
good.
Another reopener is the President,

which Morgan Walsh has rented for
an indef run of Columbia's 'Musso
lini Speaks,' with 60c matinees and
nights, continuous policy. Dumps
house after this'n through. Town
has a large Italian population and
ought to hit a satisfactory gross
sufficient to cover the low nut.
Paramount showing 'Cavalcade'

at pop prices after three weeks
roadshowing at St. Francis. Film
played to excellent biz during its

$1.10 run, but many waited for its

pop apiiearance.
St Francis up after a few low

weeks to a better figure with .pair

of major studio first runs at 26 and
40c. 'Secret of Madame Blanche'
and 'Strictly Personal.'
United Artists has the European-

made 'Be Mine Tonight' drawing
carriage trade, while foreign Fllm-
arte showlhg German comedy, "Hol-
zapfel Knows AV..*

Multiplicity of Saturday openings
—Fox, Warfield, Paramount, St.

Francis and President—scattered
trade out considerably w^ille sum-
mer weather was no help either.

Estimater for this Week
Embassy (Markowltz) (1,700; 25-

35-50),^'Magic Night' (UA) and
musical tab on stage. Stage shows
added along with blessings of union
crafts, helping house, but higher
prices counteracting. Started Fri-
day night with a reserved seat open-
ing but only $3,000 indicated for

Fil'marte (Plncus) (1,400; 25-35-
50)—'Holzapfel' (Cap). German film

playing twice daily to satisfactory
$1,800. Last week 'Black Hussar'
(Ufa) good $2,000.
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 15-25)—'Oliver

Twist' (Mono) and 'Self Defense'
(Mono). Heavy competition from
other hQuses but this'n rolls on to
big $11>006. ' Last wedk 'Goona
Goona' was smash of the town with
great $15,000, aided by "Blame the
Woman' (MaJ), denting every the-
atre In town.
Qolden Gate (KKO) (2.844; 30-40-

66)—'Kintr Kong* (RKO) and stage
show. Week's outstander and sen-

Airport' appears to be just another
programmer but should be able to
slide along on the general improve-
ment to $11,000, not so bad.

'Out All Night,' originally booked
for double-fieaturirig ' at Davis,
switched to Warner instead on
strength of big grosses of last Pltts-
Summervllle comedy, and at present
looks like smart move. Around $6,-
500 In prospect, not to be sneezed
at-here.—Something ot-a, disappoint^
ment Is 'Oliver Twist' at Fulton,
sent in for this date on strength of
expected kiddie pull, which appar-
ently won't entirely develop. Maybe
$3,760.

Estimates fer This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-30-40),

'Hello Sister' (Fox) and 'Big Cage'
(U). Only possible draw here is

perhaps Clyde Beatty, although he
has never appeared here. 'Hello
Sister' is Von Stroheim's remake,
originally called "Walking Down
Broadway.' Both may be able to
gather $3,000. Last week 'Destina-
tion Unknown' (U) and 'Blondie
Johnson' (WB) n.s.h. at $2,250.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; 16-
26-40), 'Oliver Twist' (Mono). Big
things expected of this one appar-
ently not destined to materialize.
Won't even get the kiddle trade,
with $3,760 the present outlook. Last
week 'Madame Blanche' (MG) a
surprise click and talk of town at
$4,400 for Holy Week.
Penn (Loew^s-UA) (3,300; 26-36-

60), "White Sister' (MG). Picture
somewhat disappointing, but Hayes
and Gable v/ill bring 'em in, and
that religious background is a nat-
ural for Easter week. Should have
no trouble putting away $16,000, a
figure this site can certainly stand
these days. Last week 'Crime of
the Century' (Par) brutal at under
$6,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-36-60),

'Central AlrporV (FN). Fair pro-
grammer should fare moderately
well if nothing outstanding. Around
$11,000, perhaps. Last week 'Sailor's
Luck' (Fox) about $6,750.

Variety (Jafte) (2,100; 15-26),
'Mussolini Speaks' (Col). This one
opens today (17) after Holy Week
shutdown. House's future doubt-
ful. May return to burlesque or
shut down for summer.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50),

'Out All Night' (U). This one was
slated for double-featuring at the
Davis but switch was made when
ofilce bookers perused takings
on last Pltts-Summervllle comedy,
'They Just Had to Get Married.'
Lrf>oks like an oke move at $6,600.
Last week 'Private Jones' (U) con-
siderably better than estimated fig-
ure at $4,700.

Chicago, April 17.
Probably the most Interesting de-

velopment of the current week in
Chicago will be tl>e Majestic which
has reopened with vaudfllm after a
lapse since 1927. What makes the
Majestic of trade noteworthiness,
in addition to the 2,000 seats thereby
placed in competition with the rest
ot the Loop, Is the fact that the
house Is understood to have spent
only $175 with the dally newspapers.
It is a conspicuous example of re-
lying altogether upon radio bally-
hoo for the Majestic has a tieup,
identical with the one at the old
Roxy, New York, to exchange
Listerine empty cartons for admis-
sion.

It might fairly be said that
Listerine is presenting a long for-
gotten theatre to a generation that
probably neither knew nor patron-
ized the old one. Anyhow the radio
announcements of Listerine were
calculated to make nothing less than

10-20-30 house which otherwise
would hardly get more than per-
functory courtesy.
Holy Week was the usual floppo

at the local box offices but Good
Friday strangely enough was above
expectations. Most of the new pic-
tures came in Saturday to duck this
traditional religious b. o. handicap.

Estimates for the Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 36-66-76)— Today We Live' (MG) and stage

show. Joan Crawford teamed with
Gary Cooper in Easter Week looks
to $32,000. Last week 'Rasputin'
(MGO got $27,600, and was sboved
into McYlckers to get the 65c top
follow-up.

Majestic (Gregory) (1,996; 10-20-
30)—'Racing Strain (Sec) and
vaude. This house gives state
righters a loop first run. Vaude
booked by Dick Hoffman. Listerine
tie-up runs two weeks. Opened Sat-
urday.
McVickers (B&K) (2,284; 36-65)—

'Rasputin' (MG). Expect $7,500,
fair. Last week 'Cohens and
Kellys in Trouble' (U) got only
$4,100 on six days.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 35-56-76)—'Bedtime Story' (Par). Came in
Saturday after house forced pre-
decessor to last drop of blood be-
cause of Holy Week and product
scarcity. This is the town In which
Chevalier did his classic personal
appearance. French star never
especially strong In loop but should
do well at $11,000. Final week the
'White Sister* (MG) starved at
$6,600.
Palace (RKO) (2,633; 40-66-83)—'

'Sweepings' (RKO) and vaude.
Much expected from this story with
Chicago associations; $21,000 or
better likely. Last week 'Parole
Girl' (Cel) in holiday letdown got
around $16,600.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 66-
75) — 'Secrets' (UA). Another
Easter arrival with $9,000, mild,
expected. Last week 'Gabriel*

(MG) concluded with $10,000.

sational publicity with extra shows
sending It to probable house record,
around $21,000. Last week 'Cohens
and Kellys in Trouble' (U) poor
$11,500.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 30-40-

55)—'Cavalcade' (Fox). After three
weeks roadshow at St. Francis
moved down here and doing nicely
at $13,500, though $1.10 run did great
business. Last week 'Wax Museum
(WB) poor at $9,500.
President (Walsh) (1,400; 50)—

'Mussolini Speaks' (Col). Grind
policy, one price day and night
drawing from big Italian popula-
tion, and doing well at $5,300. House
dark after indef run concludes.

St. Francis (Fox) (1,500; 25-40)—
'Madame Blanche' (MG) and
'Strictly Personal' (Par). Well
liked pix and doing better than In
three weeks at $8,000. Last week
saw $6,000 on 'Hell to Heaven' (Par)
and 'Girl Missing' (WB).

United Artists (1,400; 26-35-50)—
'Be Mine Tonlgbt' (U). Foreign
made quality musical, drawing class
trade, and expected to build. Okay
at $8,500. Last week 'Big Cage'
(U) failed to draw doing but $5,000
for eight days.

Warfield (Fox) (2,700; 35-66-65)—
'Pick Up' (Par) and stage show.
Doing but six days, returning then
to regular Friday opening after a
Saturday start on this. Going good
for big $17,000, as compared to swell
$19,000 on eight days of 'White
Sister' (MG) last week.

Buff Generally Better;

'Cavalcade,' $10,500, Biff

Buffalo, April 17.

On all sides business shows an
improvement here this week, al-
though the Increase at the Buffalo
to $12,500 is disappointing for Che-
valier in 'Bedtime Story.'
Great Lakes is out front in a big

way with 'Cavalcade.' On the run
for strong $10,500.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,400; 30-40-56)—

'A Bedtime Story' (Par) and stag©
show. Will beat last week's gross,
but $12,600 still disappointing. Last
week 'Sweepings' (RKO) and stage
show. $10,500, plenty reddish.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)—'Cavalcade' (Fox). Town's best
bet In weeks, looking to get $10,600
or better, good. Last week 'Rom©
Express' (U). miserable $3,300.

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—'Out
All Night' (U) and 'Broadway Bad'
(Fox). Looks to do a little over
average, $6,500. Last week 'Secrets
French Police' (RKO) and 'Love Is
Like That' (Chostorflold) $3,800,
poor.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25)— The

Woman Accused' (Par) and 'Sailor

Be Good' (RKO). Twin bill looks
to go up a little this week, to $7,000.

Last week 'Fast Workers' (MGM)
and 'Humanity' iFox) only $4,000.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26)—'Oli-

ver Twist' (Mono) and 'Officer 13'

(Allied). Strong $7,500 In view. Last
week 'Parole Girl' (Col) and 'Self-

Defense' (Mono) held up well to

good $6,500.

Clarke's One For Radio
Hollywood, April 17.

Donald Henderson- -Clarke- is. re-

turning to Hollywood this week on
a one picture deal with Radio. He
will do' an adaptation of 'Front

Porch Girl.'

Clark was last here a year ago at

Warners.
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'Cavsilcade,' Hfhite Sister,' Kong'

lead PhiDy; Whiteman Aids Earle, 20G

Philadelphia, April 17.

Plenty of erleC aa expected In

Pliniy'd downtown film sector Holy

iVToek. Aa a matter of fact, It was
considerably worse than predicted

In siBveral instances, notably that of

Jolson'a 'Hallelujah, I'm a Bum,'

trhlch floundered to a miserable
$9,000 at the Stanley, two grrand be-
low flgrure hoped for. Lucky to

IBven get through the week.

The two hold-overs also folded

l>adly, with 'Rasputin* getting a
tepid $9,000 in its second week at

the Boyd (second downtown show-
,lng) and 'Gabriel' couldn't do better

Uian $7,000 In Its second week at

the Stantop.
' Neither Fox nor Earle, two big
btage show houses, had expensive
bills and so their lowered grosses
Qidn't hurt as much, as they might
bave done. However, the Fox's
(|1$,Q00 with 'Constant . Woman' on
the screien and Fanchon and Marco's
•Whoopee' unit didn't look very hot,

nor did the Farle's $12,000 with 'Fast
iWorkers' on thfe screen and usual
X/audevllIe.

Locust relighted Saturday with
VJllver Twist' but unlike their re-
jcent successful venture with 'Caval-
cade,' Boyd-Buhler management Is

using a grind policy, 56c top and no
reserved seats. Opening not so torte
and no more than two weeks fore-
cast.
Real money possibilities made

their appearances at the end of the
^eek at four houses. The Fox has
Cavalcade,' first showing at popular
prices and figured sure for two
:weeks and a possibility for a third;
$28,000 not figured impossible for
first week. 'King Kong' at the
Stanley should hook a fine, strong
$23,000, and 'White Sister' at the
Boyd rates $17,000, Paul White-
man's at the Earle and that house
'Should soar well above Its recent
fl4,500 average weekly gross.

All this competition won't help
'Oliver Twist' and the Stanton, with
'Pick Up' is likely to suffer, too, un-
less it gets a lot of Fox turn-away.

Estimates for This Week
. Arcadia (600; 25-40-BO), 'She
Done Him Wrong* (Par). Mae West
film figured by some as weird book-
ing for this small deluxe house, but
it started well. Ought to get $3,000.
I^ast week "Luxury Liner* (Par),
scant $2,000.

Boyd (2,400; 40-55). 'The White
Sister' (MG). Strongly and ought
to click for a neat two weeks; $17,-
000 Indicated. Last week 'Rasputin'
(MG), second week, not so hot,
Bhody side of $9,000.

Earle (2.000; 40-66). 'Hell to
lleaven* (Par) and vaude. Paul
Whiteman big noise on the stage
Xind $20,000 or better likely. Last
week 'Fast Workers' (MG) and
Vaude, poor at $12,000.
Fox (3,000; 35-53-75), 'Cavalcade'

(Fox) and stage show. Latter re-
duced to minimum; just a short
prolog. Looks very strong for this
one's first popular-priced engage-
ment: $27,000 or $28,000 Indicated.
Will h.o. Last week 'Constant Wo-
man' (WW) and stage show,
mecliocre with $16,000.

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-50), 'Past of
Mary Holmes' (RKO). First run
that doesn't look like much from
b.o. standpoint, maybe $3,000. Last
week 'Mind Reader' (WB) unex-
pectedly bad with $2,800.

Keith's (2,000; 15-25-35), 'Trailing
the Killer' (WW) and pop vaude.
Ousht to brteze up to a sound $8,-
600. Jay iMills on stage has fol-
lowing here. Last week 'What
Price Decency?' (Maj) and vaude,
about $6,500.

Locust (l.lOO; 40-55). 'Oliver
Tv.lst (Mono). Grand policy. Open-
ing Saturday doesn't indicate more
than $7,000.

Stanley v3,700; 40-55), 'King
Kong' (RKO). Looks good for two
or three wec-ks. Fine start and
should hit $23,000. Last week 'Hal-
lelujah' (UA). dismal at $9,000.

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-55), 'Pick
Up' (Par). Not more than $9,000
Indicated. Last week 'Cabriel' (MG)
poor in second week, $7,000.

Chevalier and 'Wires'

Both $8,000, Tops in N.O.
New Orleans, April 17.

Looks like tossup between 'Bed-
time Story' and 'Clear All Wires' for
premiere honors at the local wick-
^cts. Holh will get around $8,000.
'Tudor lias 'Sailor's Luck' and St.

Charles 'Jungle IClller."

Estimates for This Week
Saenger (3,5GS; 40 — 'Dedtime

Story" (Par). Proves that Cheva-
lier's still potent box office, and
•gross looks like $3,000. Last week
'•Pick Up' (Par) dfd~$(i,troor

-

LoeW's State (3,218; 60)—'Clear
All Wires' (MG) and stage show.
Helping fair picture and total will
be $8,000. Last week 'Hallelujah'
(UA) ditto.
Tudor (800: 50)— '.Sailor's Luck'

(Pox). Light, just about $1,200.

*Today We Live,' $24,000,

Livest Entry in B-klyn
Brooklyn, April 17.

Nothing exciting around town.
Loew's Met is leading most encour-
agingly with 'Today We Live'
(Crawford-Cooper).
Par goes stcaight pix soon.

Estimates for this week .

Paramount (4,200; 25-36-56-76)
'Lady's Profession' (Par) and tab
'Whooj?ee* on stage. Much better
than previous week but only $18,000
expected. Bad run of pictures left
Its mark here. House formerly
overcame this with strong flesh at-
tractions but with mediocre stuff on
both stage and screen, depression
continues. Contemplated straight
sound policy won't help in absence
of strong pictures. This is one
house that should not drop stage
shows, considering past perform-
ances. Last week 'Murders In Zoo'
(Par) established new low of $11,300.

Fox (4,000; 25-35-55) 'High Gear'
(Gold) and stage show. Picking
up to an okay $14,000. House is build-
ing and If bankroll continues should
manage to pull through summer. If

Par goes a straight sound house
will get the benefit, showing what
an average stage show policy means
in building patronage. Last week
"Staite Trooper' (Col) and vaude got
$10,200.

Loew's Met '2,^.00; 35-55-76) 'To-
day We Live (MG) and Milton Berle
heading vaude. Picture pulling 'em
In to a good $24,000. This house
due to consistently good picture
strength would perhaps be more
justified In going straight sound.
However, public gets more than
money's worth here with town's best
picture and always a good vaude
show. A look around here during
a week-end and you can see who's
getting the Paramount's business.
Last week 'Gabriel' (MG) excellent
at $26,000.

Albee (26-36-66-75) 'Sweepings'
(RKO) and vaude. Going big toward
$22,000. Last week, second of 'King
Kong' (RKO) o.k. at $16,000.

Strand (26-35-55) '42nd Street'
(WB). Established record for town
by going four weeks and will get
$16,000, remaining a fifth week.
Third week, $17,400.

'cavalcade; 20G, puts

FOX ON DETROIT MAP

Detroit, April 17.

Continued lack of downtown stage

shows not helping any of the first

string houses but a nice array of

pictures is Inducing Interest. Fox
with 'Cavalcade' in its first popular
price showing is heading for a
smashing $20,000.

The Michigan continues with its
double feature policy but not very
happily. This week 'Ex-Lady* and
'Luxury Liner' are offered, neither
exciting much interest.

The Downtown with 'Sweepings'
is in poor shape, as Is the United
Arti.sts with 'Secrets.' not look-
ing for two weeks with that pic-
ture.

La.st week both the Fox and
Michigan ofCercd double features
with mild success. '42d Street' led
the town in its second week at the
Fisher. The Michigan was lucky to
get $9,000 with a double feature,
while the Fox with similar double
billing got a fair $6,000. 'Gabriel'
in its second week also very mild.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (P-P) (4,045; 15-25-35-

40-55)—'Ex-Lady' (WB) and 'Lux-
ury Liner' (Par). Down a little to
$9,000. Last week 'Ladies They
Talk About' (WB), and 'Under the
Tonto Rim' (RKO) weak at $10,600.
Fox (Inde) (5,100; 15-25-35-40-55)—'Cavalcade' (Fox). A sma.shing

$20,000. La.st week 'After the Ball'
(GB) and 'Afraid to Talk' (U) fair
.It $6,000.
Downtown (RKO) (2,750: 15-25-

33-40-55)-'Sweeping.s' (RKO. Mild
at $4,000. Last week 'Chri-stopher
Strong' (RKO) $4,300.
United Artists (PP) (2,018: 15-25-

33-40-55)-'Secrets* (UA). Pickford
not drawing, $5,000. Last week
'Gabriel* (MG/ in its second week
mild at $4,000.
Fisher (P-P) (2.065; 15-25-35-40)—'.Vlen Mu.st Fight' (Mf!). Poor at

$4,000. Last week '12d Street' (WIJ)
very good at $11,400.
State (3.000: 15-25-33-55)—Tied-

tlmo Story' (Par). About $12,000
indicated, oke.

N. H. HEY-HEY

ChevaliAr and 'Cavalcado' Out
Front—Holy Week Surprise

New Haven, April 17.

Things are looking up this week,
with possible standout grosses In-

dicated. Last week's figures were
surprising In view of Holy Week
letdown, with one deluxer doing a
$1,000 above early indications.
Nabes are steadily eating into

business of central houses.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 36-

50) 'Bedtime Story' (Par) and
'Self Defense.' Chevalier will carry
the Par to a big $7,200. Last week
'Strictly Personal' (U) and 'Rome
Express' (U), okay at $4,000.

Palace (Arthur) (3,040; 36-50)
'Cavalcade' (Fox). At pop prices
this one will gross considerably
more than the take of roadshow-
ing a few weeks ago. Film then
drew $6,600; now Indicates big
$8,200. Last week Out All Night'
and 'Bondage' (Fox) at $5,700, okay
for Holy Week.
Roger Sherman (WR) (2,200; 36-

50) 'Central Airport'. (FN) and 'Ex-
Lady' (WB). Looks good for satis-
factory $6,00D. Last week 'C6ndtant
Woman' and 'Hallelujah* (UA) not
bad at $5,800.
College (Arthur) (1,566; 26-40)

'Hello, Sister,' and 'Infernal Ma-
chine' (Fox). Should get around
$1,900, fair.' Last week 'Big Cage'
(U) and 'Soldiers of Storm', light
at $1,600.

B'way Glad Hdy We^'s Over: Wow

'Cavalcade' Biz. $200,000 in 2 Wks.

No Squawk; 'Live' Big

Last v/eek 'Mussolini .Speaks* (Col)
$1,600.

St. Charles (1,800; 25)—'Jungle
Killer' (Par). Just one of those in-
betweeners that will hit $1,200. This
hou.se suffering since major houses
cut their prices.

Lofsa Extra Biz

Isters Balto;

Qiev, *Cav,' QK

Baltimore, April 17.

All the theatres are ordering ex-

tra cases of tickets and putting

their cashiers on double shift. If It

keep up they may pay off the na-
tional debt; or, at least, the debts

they Incurred during that brutal

pre-Easter session.

Every house has an 'extra special'
on the stage or screen, and some of
*em both. New theatre quit Its

regulation Monday opening, and
opened two days ahead of usual
time with 'Cavalcade,' in on pop
run after two-a-day some weeks ago
at the legit Maryland. Keith's, on
the other hand, held off its regular
Thursday opening, holding over
'Wax Museum' two extra days to
crash on Saturday with Chevalier's
new 'Bedtime Story.' 'White Sister'
at the giant Stanley will take the
lead of the town on pace.
At the two vaude houses It's

again the vaude. Hipp is spreading
for Fred Waring band, a local fav,
and sub-billing Its flicker, 'Grand
Slam,' which Is picked up from a
slough by a rival house. Waring
will do business; hasn't missed yet
in this burg. Also at the Century,
the picture, 'Keyhole' gets tiny type
under the headliner, Will Mahoney,
who is also demonstrating how to
pull 'em In and ^Satisfy 'em after
they are in. Both houses ride Into
the money currently.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-

35-40-55-05)—'Keyhole* (WB) and
vaude. Will Mahoney splurged in
all ad copy. House should hit $15,-
000, very okay. Last week was
badly off on 'Hell to Heaven' (Par),
finishing weekly at $12,100.
Hoppodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;

25-35-40-55-65—'Grand Slam' (WB)
and vaude. Fred Waring's Penn-
sylvanians are one-third of this
three-act bill and more than 50% of
the running time, and probably 70%
at the box office. Should click off
$14,000. Previous session had pre-
Easter to thank for a flabby $11,200
for 'Blondle Johnson' (WB).

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,400; 30-
40-50)—'Bedtime Story' (Par). Che-
valier has steady following in Balto,
which should carry this picture to
$5,000. Last session, on nine days,
•Wax Museum' (WB) turned in $4,-
200, fair enough considering.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 30-40-50)

^'Cavalcade' (Fox). House yanktd
'.Smoke Lightning' a couple of days
ahead of time for this one, which
comes in after having established a
critical rep on its two-a-day ride
at the Marj'land last month. They
waited in this town; now they're
ready, evidently, because this hou.?e
Ifjoks headed for one of the sweetest
figure.'! in some time with the indi-
c.ited $6,000. 'Smoke Lightning*
(Fox) couldn't get much western
money in five days, and lammed
with only $1,900 in the saddle.
Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,400; 23-35-

40-55-66)—!Whke—Sistej?:—..(.M£!4-
This is the big horn among the
flicker fraternity. Hayes and Gable
will push up the register figures to
$15,000, splendid. 'Perfect Under-
standing* (UA) last week was sad
all around, diving towards the cel-
lar at $9,500.

Easter finally arrived, and all of
Broadway sighed heavily with re-
lief, but with it came rain Sunday
night and yesterday (Monday) to
dampen the ardor of most show-
men. But rain is the lesser of the
recent evils that have operated
against the box office, and with any
break at all theatres expect the
Lent exiles from shows to come
back this week and possibly make
up for the weather setback.
Lent this year has been a period

that few showmen will forget. The
struggle of the theatres has been
Trojan-like, in bucking not only the
Lenten period with its Holy Week
Just over, but the banking holiday
and other box office drawbacks that
came with it. Soon daylight saving
win be here to worry the managers.
That starts Sunday (30).
The good news on grosses this

week "starts with Radio City's Music
Hall which, on second week of
'Cavalcade'-wIH-get-at lea8t-$95,000_
(Considering that Thursday and
Friday, with the town still In
Holy Week, were natural deflectors
of grosses everywhere, this will be
very big business even if the rebt
of the week does not up the gross
for a possible nearness to the first

week's take of $105,000, new high
with film at Musie Hall.
The smaller R. O. house, RKO

Roxy; has naturally suffered with the
Hall grabbing everything through
'Cavalcade' but will do better this
week on 'World Gone Mad,' an in-
die, than It did last week. It'll get
over $30,000, possibly closer to $36,-

000. For Holy Week smaller house
fell under $30,000.
Next to Music Hall, the Capitol Is

in the big money with 'Today We
Live' (Joan Crawford and Gary
Cooper). House looks to get in the
neighborhood of $66,000 tor a nice
profit and holds over.
While the Paramount, which up

to yesterday (Monday) was still set
on retaining stage ohows, will not
get the expected support of 'Be Mine
Tonight,' musical' made abroad, and
Vincent Lopez, William Demarest
and others in person. It will show a
marked improvement over the pre-
vious week. Better than $33,000
would be realized but for the fact
that the picture opened on Thurs-
day (13) and had more of Holy
Week to contend with than Capitol
for Instance. New show comes Into
the Par Thursday, with 'Super-
natural' the screen attraction.

Rivoli and Rialto, former with
'Oliver Twist,' are others with new
shows. Rlv anticipates only $12,-

POST-EASTER DENVER

REFLECTS GOOD TRADE

Denver, April 17.

Easter Parade evidently headed
for theatres after church in morn-
ing and all houses reported near-
capacity or capacity crowds. Judg-
ing by crowds at Orpheum Denver
is willing to pay popular prices to
see 'Cavalcade.' There were hold-
outs first four nights. Denver head-
ed for okay week with stage show
by Jerry O'Neill's Denver 'Post'
Kids' Club, accompanied by 40-piece
kids' band and, in combination with
good film, makes Denver crowds
look near to old times. Alladln
picking up smartly from past two
weeks and Denham Is showing
slight gain.
Paramount witli second run on

Mae West film doing slow business.
Picture had been a disappointment
at the Denver on account of bank
holiday. Tabor headed for normal
$5,500 with stage show, and 'Pen-
guin Pool Murder' first-run here.

Rialto doing big business with
'Kid From Spain' second run.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40)

'The Keyhole' (WB). $4,000 Last
week 'Cohens and Kellys in Trouble'
(U) finished with $3,000.
Denham (Hellborn) (1,700; 15-25)

'Week End Marriage* (FN). $2,800.
Last week 'Uig Cage' (U) did only
$2,500 in the face of beer and a
lifrivy snowstorm on Sunday.
Denver (PuWix) (2,500; 25-35-40-

30) 'Central Airport* (FN). May hit
$7,000, ol e. La.st week 'The Pick
Up' (Par) did only $4,300.
Orpheum (Orpheum) (2.COO; 25-

.10-33-10) 'Cavaloade* (Fox), and
Fred Kchmitl's orchestra. $9,000.
Last week 'I'le.isure Crul.so' (Fox)
tapered off to $5,000 and was pulled
after 0 days to give 'Cav.alcade'
f;icht d.ays.

- Paramojiat.a'.y.Ulixj„.C2j00j 23-40)
'.She Done Him Wrong' (i>af)7
Unlikely to top $3,300, mild. J^st
week '."Vlen Must Fight' (Metro) was
yanked after four days to m.ake way
for '.Strictly Personal' (Par) for
three days. Together they took In
only $1,700.

000 from the independently-made
'Twist,' while Rialto, now under solo
operation of Arthur Mayer, should
do at least $9,500 with 'Cohens and
Kellys in Trouble.*

Rlv's next is the Chevalier pic-
ture, 'A Bedtime Story,' opening to-
morrow morning (Wednesday) due
to 'Twist's' poor showing on the
Old Roxy climbed into the money

last week, despite the pre-Easter
odds, doing $20,300 on 'Infernal Ma-
chine,' a Fox picture, and this week
with an Indie-made, 'High Gear.*
will beat that for a probable take
of $22,500. This gives the theatre
a fair enough profit.
The lone holdovers on the streeet

are the long-winded '42nd Street'
at the Strand and 'M' at the May-
fair. Former is in its seventh week,
and will hold an eighth on expecta-
tions of getting $21,000 currently, a
nice profit for the low-nut Strand.
Picture is figured to get this money
or close to sixth week's $21,200.
Because ^<f2nd~5£reet'' ~Kai" 'bSen

"

bought by Loew's and • dated for
April 30 by that chain, Warners will
have to oust It from the Strand by
that date, business or no business.

'M,'.at the Mayfair, in -the Eng-
lish version rather than the Ger-
man, which " opened, has a chance
for a fourth week. That will de-
pend on whether current week's
draw Increases over the week-end
pace indicating around $8,000. If
not getting over that figure sub-
stantially enough, 'M' goes "out
Thursday (20) or Friday, with
'Bondage' (Fox) coming In.
As a result of available product

through holdover of '42nd Street' at
Strand, WB has sold two more pic-
tures to Radio City, 'Working Man'
and 'Elmer, the Great.' Former, the
George Arllss picture, goes Into the
Music Hall Thursday (20). It was
first figured by Warners for a $1.60
two-a-day try at the Hollywood.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (1,012; $1.10.$1.66-$2.20)

•White Sister' (MG) (6th week).
This one's been a weak sister all
the way through and goes out after
6% weeks to make way for 'Hell
Below,' opening Tuesday (26).
Capitol (5,400; 36-75,-99-$1.66>

'Today We Live' (MG) and sfetge
show. Crawford-Cooper entry draw
Ing 'em to tune of around $56,000,
very good. May h.o. Last week sec-
ond of 'Gabriel' (MG), under $35,000.
Mayfair (2,200; 36-65-65) 'M*

(Foremco) (3rd week). Suggests
$8,000, but if picking up to beat that
enough, will hold a fourth week.
German production, supplanted by
an English version after first week,
got $11,300 previous seven days and
considering everything, has done
well.

Palace (1,700; 25-40-55-76) 'Chris-
topher Strong* (RKO). Will do bet-
ter than previous week or around
$7,800. Predecessor, 'Parole Girl'
(Col), on first run got only $4,200.
Paramount (3,664; 35-55-75) 'Be

Mine Tonight' (U) and stage show.
Foreign-made musical not getting
its just box office due but boosts
business substantially over previous
two weeks' average, looking to get
around $33,000. with chance of
building to better. Last week 'Mind
Reader' (WB) brutal at $18,000.
Radio City Music Hall (6,945; 36-

55-75) 'Cavalcade' (Fox) (2nd week)
and stage show. Getting a big play
Easter Sunday and possibly increas-
ing pace, house may top the $95,000
that's certain and come close to the
huge $105,000 clocked the first week.
The $105,000 is a new high for the
house since it added film to stage
shows.

Rivoli (2,200: 40-55-75-85) 'Oliver
Twist' (Mono). Disappointing at
between $11,500 and $12,000, indie
goes out tonight (Tuesday), 'A Bed-
time Story' (Par) opening tomorrow
morning (Wednesday).
RKO Roxy (3.525; 35-55-75) 'World

Gone Mad* (Maj) and stage show.
Music Hall drawing everyone com-
ing near R. C, small hou.se will land
somewhere between $30,000 and
$35,000. Last week, 'Out All Night*
(U). $29,500, bad.
Roxy (6.200; 25-35-55) 'High Gear*

(Goldsmith) and stage show. Indie-
made and bargain value stage show
drawing 'em and $22,500 will be nice.

Previous Incumbent, 'Infernal Ma-
chine* (Fox) surprised by getting

$20,300, also a profit.

Strand f2,900; 35-55-75) '42nd
Street* (WU) (7th week). One of

the recent wonders of Broadway.
This week tho take look.'i to $21,000.

close to the $il.300 aaihored In the
sixth week. Picture stays nn eighth
week. 'Centril Airport' (VVH) waits
to pet In.

Rialto (•2.000: 23-40-()3) 'Cohens
anfr"Ken.r.<? tn-^l'rrniWe' ( I-').- -Hou.se.-

ijoos Into the money thi.s wi^ek at

$0,500, (le.spit'.' 1 poor st.'irt Friday
and .S.Tturd.iy .Uiead of Ka.stcr; La.st

week $7,300 wi.m Inrf^d hy 'loiilile bill

of 'Fiirhting lYf.'i'lfnf fD and
'Destin-ition Unknown' (U), mild.
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0 Catholic Prov. Storms B. 0. s

Good Fridav; Biz a Panic AD Oyer

Providence, April 17.

They're still trying to dope out
this town, but no one seems to
have the faculty of doing so. Show-
men here say that figuring out the
situation In Providence would be
Just like trying to work out next
year's grosses.
For having the biggest bunch of

fickle theatregoers Providence
would take the cake hands down If

the box office receipts for Good
Friday are any criterion. Boasting
of 60% Catholic population. Provi-
dence theatregoers took to enter-
tainment on Friday, opening day
for most stands along the White
Way, and gave theatre men some
of the swellest grosses exhibitors
have had their hands on in quite
some time.
Loew's State has quit straight

picture policy and has added vaude-
ville at 40c top starting last Fri-
day, and all day the hous^ played
to capacity. The day's receipts
exceeded by far the expectations of
the management ms. Xioew's had.
figured on a poor day because of
the Holy Week bugaboo.
Business continued at same pace

over the week-end and indications
are that IUb house is back again
in the moacy after trailing behind
for moro than one year. Loew's
State was the town's leader for
three years, biit began slipping just
about this time a year ago, and
since then the grosses have been
down in the cellar with one or two
exceptions.
Response to the now policy at

Loew's proves that town Is daffy
over live entertainment, and will
pay the dough to see a good show.
Stage fare is exceedingly bright

all around, and competition is

plenty tough, but there is every
prospect of Loew's skyrocketing to
a swell gross of $20,000 with the
aid of 'White Sister* on the screen.
I'he folks are getting plenty of
show for their money at this stand
for this stanza.
Equipped with an elevated pit,

Loew's has the natives goo-goo
with orchestral novelties. Maurice,
the house organist, sticks with the
new policy. He Is the only organ-
ist in these parts.
Everybody seems to be in the

money this week, and looks as
though the natives are going to
pour at least $70,000 into the cof-
fers of the theatres this stanza.
Albee and Fay theatres, the two

other combo stands in town, have
swell bills, and even with the
rough going their grosses will be
okay. Picture product Is very
good. 'Cavalcade' Is at the Majestic
for first time at popular prices, and
box office there will get at least
$10,000. 'King Kong* opened at the
RKO Victory Saturday, and pace
Indicates the first week's figure
will be somewhere near $8,400. 'Oli-
ver Twist' at the Paramount is de
pending on the kiddie trade to
make decent showing at about
$8,000.
The only legit attraction in town

Is 'Another Language' at Modern,
where stock company is cleaning
up every week.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,300; 15-55)—

•Sweepings' (RKO) and vaudeville,
Stage show is unusually bright this
week, but $7,000 is under expected
revenue. Last week 'Christopher
Strong' (RKO) and Marcus unit
show smashed through Holy Week
barriers and garnered close to
$9,000, swell.

Fay's (1,600; 15-55)—'Laughter
In Hell' (U) and vaudeville. Stage
show has more than 50 people, and
this week's chances for making the
hurdles are exceptionally bright. So
far this stand has had no off week
since the New Year, banking holi
day and all, and there is no imme-
diate prospect of the gross dipping
below $8,500, great. Last week 'In-
fernal Machine' (Fox), was a set-"
up for $8,000, good.

Loew's State (3.240; 15-40)—
•White Sister' (MG) and vaudeville.
First try at stage shows after four
years has taken town by storm, and
with half decent bills" there Is no
question ,that this stand will com-
mand supremacy from now on.
Gross this stanza Is soaring to $20,-
000 after very poor showings. House
cut prices into half two months ago,
but fans didn't seem to want buy
pictures at 25c. Last week 'Perfect
Understanding* (UA) was the most
dismal thing in town at $3,500.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 15-55)—
'Cavalcade* (Fox), and 'Williamson
Beneath the Sea.' No doubt about
this week's outcome. 'Cavalcade'
went big on roadshow engagement
couple of months ago, many would-
n't pay the high prices. Judging
from brisk pace for first three days
the takings should not be far from

"

'l"iro,W(r"~XasT"weW TPar-
Wissen Wer Du Blst' (Interworld)
and 'After the Ball' (CB) poor at
$2,500 with house making no at-
tempt to get the coin.
Paramount (2,200; 10-40)—'Oliver

Twist' (Mono), and 'Phantom
Broadcast' (Mono). This bill not
as strons as the others in town .but
house It basing hopes on the kiddie
trade. Will be lucky to garner $7,-

mite SisteP and *Kong*

Outstanders in Louisville

Louisville. April 17.

Biz on the up-beat all over town.
Extra ad splurges are having their

favorable reflexes in increased tak-
ings. This was particularly notice-

able in the campaign on 'Kong' and
Cavalcade.'
White Sister' is heading for a

very nice $7,500.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,400; 25-35-50)—'White

Sister' (MG). Good at $7,600. Last
week 'Perfect Understanding' (UA),
$3,000.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,700; 25-
35-50)—'Pick Up' (Par). With Del-
mar angle emphasized, fair only at
i;4,200. Last week 'King of Jungle'
(Par) did $5,000.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,706; 25-

35-50)—'Cavalcade* (Fox). With
big ad splurge, billboards, taxicabs,
etc., good for $6,700. Last week
Sallbr-s-liilck* (Fox) fair at $4,400.

Brown (2,000; 25-35-40)—'King
Kong' (RKO). Also with big ad
campaign pulled unusually big
114,00. Last week 'Sweepings' (RKO)
got $2,600 In 8 days.
Alamo (900; 15-25-40)—'Mystery

of Wax Museum' (WB). With ex-
tra show in morning did a little

above par at $1,300. Last week 'In-

fernal Machine,' eight days, $1,100.

BARRYMORE, CRAWFORD

DRAWING BEST IN HUB

Port's Pace So Good

It May See Two H. 0/s

k Xa?/ and 'Gabriei'

Boston, April 17.

High spots are Keith's, with
Lionel Barrymore filjn and vaude
back; State packing 'em In to see
Joan Crawford on screen, and
Scollay and Orpheum each drawing
well.

'Mussolini Speaks' holding over
for Its third week at the Tremont
is worth noting these days.

Estimates for This Week
,

Keith's (RKO) (4.000; 35-50)- 25). 'Mysterious RW^^^

Sweeping' (RKO) and vaude. Re- I
*5e «or Poor $2,600

turn of vaude after absence of three
weeks, together with Lionel Barry-
more draw, bringing in biz; a good
$17,000 in view. Last week 'Chris-
topher Strong' (RKO) and 'Man
Hunt' (RKO) left all the work to
the former, but $11,400 okay con-
sidering it was Holy Week,

Boston (RKO) (4.000; 25-40-55)—
'Big Cage' (U) and vaude revue
Failing to hit off right, and $6,50fl

is disappointing. Last week 'Rome
Express* (U) $9,300
Orpheum (Loew) (3.000; 25-36-

40)—'Gabriel* (MG) and vaude
Film did well two weeks ago at

Portland, Ore.. April 17.

The burg's b.o.'s are taking a little

nourishment. Exploitation tempera-
ture is rising and most houses hold-
ing their own, with grosses upped
in spite of warmer weather. Last
week. Holy Week, bumped all the
gates.

'Cavalcade' at Broadway, capi-
talizing on previous roadshowlng.
connecting In a big way. Should
hold for second week. 'Gabriel' get-
ting attention at the United Artists,
will probably hold over also. 'Ras-
putin' at that house held for three
weeks and to nice biz.

Pictures getting some opposlsh in
the burg this week. Walter Hamp-
den here one day at the auditorium
in 'Hamlet,' and a big advance sale.
Hamrlck's new burleycue at the
Music Box still getting attention as
a novelty alsng this Main street

'42nd Street' looks in line for re-
sults at Hamrlck's Oriental. That
house has been building biz lately.
RKO Orpheum has 'Sweepings* cur-
rently; also holding its new m.c.
Georgle StoU, indefinitely.

Estimates fdr This Week
Broadway (Fox-Parker) (2.000;

25-40), 'Cavalcade' (Fox). Well ex-
ploited after roadshowlng and looks
in line for a good $8,000. Last week
'Sherlock Holmes' (Pox) with
$4,300, disappointing.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-40-55).

'Sweepings' (RKO) with vaude and
stage band. Poor for about $4,600.
Last week 'Private Jones' (U) failed
to answer to several exploitation
stunts, $6,600.

United Artists (Fox-Parker) (1.-

000; 26-40), 'Gabriel' (MG). Getting
attention up to possible $6,000, okay.
Last week 'Rasputin' (MG) ended
three-week run totalling $12,500 al-
together, big for this house.

Oriental (Hamrick) (2,600; 26-35).
'42nd Street' (WB). Well exploited
and should connect, for okay $8,000,
big. Last week 'Big Cage* (U) at
$3,300, only fair.

Liberty (Fox-Parker) (2.000; 16-
26), 'Handle With Care' (Fox). Get-
ting about average $3,000. Last
week 'Rackety Rax* (Fox), $2,600.

Rialto (Fox-Parker) (1.500; 16-
Go-

Last week
'Crime of the Century' (Par) closed
at $2,000, disappointing.

MONTREAL LOOKING

OP; KONG' BIG $15,000

Montreal. April 17.
Retreats, church parades and ser

vices, fine weather and golf open
ings will not help grosses much
over the holiday, but there are
hopes that current week will be an

State, but iVfar'ing far'better^hls
|

appreciable move arj^^^

week, downtown house having ad ~ ~

vantage of flesh. Biz is prospering,
rosy for $18,000, swell. Last week
Vampire Bat' (Maj) and vaude, fair
enough at $15.54)0

State (Loew) (3.000; 30-40-50)—
'Today We Live* (MG). Doing
amazingly through Crawford-Gary
Cooper appeal; should go In high
for $15,000 or better. Last week
Perfect Understanding' (UA)
proved weak sister for but $10,000
Met (Publlx) (4,330; 35-50-65)—

Bedtime Story' (Par) and stage,

show. Chevalier falling down, with
house lucky to get $22,500. 'Cav
alcade' in the offing for house,
which has fans talking. Last week
'Blondie Johnson' (WB) and stage
show, poor at $17,200,
Scol^y (Publlx) (2,800; 25-35-40-

66)—'State Fair* (Fox) and eight

ner to better b.o. results. Some
stand-out plx will counter the other
tendencies.

'King Kong' started standing 'em
in line for a city block and the mat
fading owing to parade attractions.
Saturday and week-end maintained
the pressure, with some falling off
likely later, but total should show
close to $16,000, a fine figure on re-
duced admlsh. It will likely be held
for second week.

'Pick Up' and 'Hell to Heaven' at
the Cap make an acceptable brace
with which the increasing popular-
ity of sideshows at this house are
liable to gross $11,000. Loew's has
'Cohens and Kellys in Trouble' with
seven-act vaude bill and should run
to $12,000. Princess with 'So This
Is Africa' and 'Stat© Trooper* for a
repeat week may show profit on
$5,000. The two French main stems

acts of-vaude. Big time biz still on, are up against it, but may get by
house doing swanky strut last week jjabes are, generally speaking,
and off to a total but a little under showing an upturn, and while they
'42d Street' draw of recent date, had a poor Lent may recover next
Consistent ballyhoo and good shows f^w weeks
holding strong. Should do $13,500.

Last week at $11,600 with 'Sailor's

Luck* (Fox) and vaude.
Paramount (Publlx) (1,800; 25-

35-50)—'Girl Missing' (WB) and
'Pleasure Cruise' (Fox). Might]
come under wire for okay $6,000.
Last week 'Murders in the Zoo'
(Par) and 'Grand Slam' (FN)
jogged through for $6,300.
Tremont (Indie) (1,649; 40-50-68-

$1.10)—'Mussolini Speaks' (Col).
Third week doing fair biz despite
much competition and roadshow
prices. Should do $7,000, okay.
Probable final week.

500, good, but not fancy. Last week
'Under the Tonto Rim' (Par), and
'Reform Girl' (Tower) held up fair-
ly good at $2,C0O, but off at that.

RKO Victory (1,600; 15-55)—
'King Kong' (RKO). Plenty of pub-
licity and will be among the leaders
this—"weelr. Prices—doubled— foi

'Kong' engagement. House figur-
ing on touching gross set by 'Rio
Rita' here several years ago when
record of $14,000 was established,
but the chances are that box office

will hover around $8,400 for first

week of anticipated four week run.
Last week 'End of Trail' (Col) and
'Great Jasper' (RKO) was oke at
$2,600 with quarter top.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 60-

$1.60), French Opera Co. Break-in
stock company season should give
the house the usual subscription
gross of $6,000. Last week's 'Crim
Inal at Large' stock company
grossed $3,600.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 60), 'King
Kong' (RKO). This should be the
week's topnotcher at $15,000. Last
week's repeat of 'Rasputin' (MG)
faded to $9,000, but $25,000 on the
fortnight Is very good.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Pick Up'
(Par) and 'From Hell to Heaven'
(Par). May get $11,000. Last week
'Lady's Profession' (Par) and 'Lux
ury Liner' (Par) $10,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 60), 'Cohens
and Kellys in Trouble' (U) and
seven acts vaude. They have a yen
for the Cohens and Kellys here
which may bring b.o. to $12,000
'Wax Museum' (WB) and vaude got
-$44,000-last week. ...

Princess (CT) (1,900; 50), 'So
This Is Africa' (Col) and 'State
Trooper* (Col). Repeat week. After
$6,000 last week liable to get same
figure currently.

Imperial (Franco-Film) (1,900;
60),'Les Deux Orphelines' (French)
Maybe $1,200. Last week 'Alio

Mademoiselle' (French) $1,000.
Cinema de Paris (Franco-Film)

'42d SL,' Tacoma Wow
Tacoma, April 17.

Tacomans are going '42d Street*

and liking It, this to hold entire

week at Music Box.
National exploitation, together

with benefit of Seattle advertising,
for three-week run In neighboring
town, helping put this over. 'White
Sister' looks oke with solid week at

Roxy.
Burlesk Into the Blue Mouse Is a

clicker.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 26),

•42d Street' (WB). Off with a bang
for $5,000. Last week 'Big Cage'
(U), four days only, then 'Cohens
and Kellys in Trouble' (U). for so-
so $3,000.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 15-20),

'White Sister* (MG). - Gable-Hayes
getting billing; looks 45.500, excel-

1«nt; plenty of lines. Last week
'Soldier of the Storm' (Col) and
'Heart Punch' (Cos) ; 'Jungle Gigilo'

(Prin) dual, last half of week, okay
$4,000.

Tahnadge and Jessel

Induct Roiy, Seatde,

Rousmgly to $16,000

Seattle, April 17.

Norma Talmadge and George Jes-
sel with company, in person, opened
Saturday at the Roxy, formerly the
Fox, for the new operators, Jensen-
von Herberg-Mercy, as special at-
traction, in line with the J-vH pol-
icy of making the Roxy an ace spot,

and the formal opening got big
crowds and big biz. Feature used,
'Kiss Before the Mirror' (U), utter-
ly secondary to the stage portion.
General Amusement Co., ^ic,

formed as J-vH subsid to operate
Roxy. First National Theatres,
Inc., also formed as parent company
for the 20 houses now In the J-vH-
M string in Washington and Ore-
gon. LeRoy Johnson, general man-
ager here, with Fred Mercy, Sr.,

Takima vicinity manager. J. Wil-
liam Houck moved from Venetian
(J-vH) to Roxy as house manager.
First run pixes, weekly change, with
possibility of vaude in future. Is

policy.
Pick up noted this week over last

with Lenten season past. '42nd
Street' as Music Box In its third
week Is still the talk of the town,
with lines daily. Looks almost oke
for fourth week, but Hamrick has
'King Kong' set in for simultaneous
showings at both Blue Mouse and
Music Box.

'Cavalcade* at first pop showing,
after oke roadshow stand at Met
some weeks ago, is getting atten-
tion at Fifth, but the Roxy*s smash
trade is denting this.

Rex up some this week with
vaude, which weathered the Holy
Week fair enough.

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave (NRF) (2,400; 25-40)—

Cavalcade' (Fox). Noel Coward
getting adv. break above stars In
this one; lots of ink being used. Big
$7,500 in view. Last week, 'Pick Up'
(Par) didn't pick up, slumping to
faint $4,200.
Roxy (J-vH) (2,300; 25-35)—'Kiss

Before Mirror' (U) but top billing
for Norma Talmadge-George Jessel
In person. Big advertising spreads,
Jensen-von Herberg always being
great advertisers. This week marks
opening of house after months'
darkness, under this new indie man
agement; seems on way to $16,000,
sensational if it holds up. Last

Paramount (NRF) (3,106; 25-40)—'Mysterious Rider' (Par) and
'Mind Reader' (FN). Dual, with
Zane Grey pic getting top billing,
and another Zane Grey plx In town,
at the Liberty, antlcipatfis $3,000 for
the six days, slow. Last week, 'Clear
All Wires' (MG), 'Broadway Bad
(Fox) dual, $5,100, fair.
Loberty (JlvH) (2,000; 10-15-25—

'Robbers' Roost' (Fox). Playing up
Zane Grey, Geo, O'Brien and
Maureen O'Sullivan, pic being moved
In two days early, with biz picking
up. Expects $5,000 the nine days
good. Last week, 'Mussolini
Speaks' (Col) went overboard after
fivo days, for miserable $2,100.

Music Box (Hamrick) (950; 25-
35)—'42d Street' (WB). Third week
still strong; looks $5,500, with plenty
standees. Wow trade. Last week
same film, great with lines right
along, $6,500.
Blue Mouse (Plamrlck) (1,000; 25

35)—'Cohens and Kellys in Trouble
(U). Going for $2,700, slow. Last
week 'Big Cace' (Ind) dragged
along for only five days, pulled with
scant $2,000.
Coliseum (NRF) (1,800; 15-25)—

'Animal Kingdom' (RKO), 'Em-
ployees* Entrance' (FN), dual, for-
mer accounting for a tepid $2,900.
Last week 'Strange Interlude* (MG)
not so much, but fair $3,400.
Rex (Hamrick) (1,400; 15-25)—

'Parachute Jumper' (WB) with
vaude.Jn. lop billing,. Indicated, an
all-right $3,000 on the week. Ljist
week 'Scarlet River' (RKO) and
vaude slowed up some, but fair
considering, $2,700.

2 WasL Ptemieres;

looking Forward'

Off to Big $27,500

Washington, April 17.

Holy Week wasn't as bad as ft
might have been, but boys didn't
set up any records.

Rialto Is testing b. o. rating of 'BeJ
Mine Tonight,' ballyhooed Ahierl-t
can premier Friday night jurhpingi
opening one day. All seats were by;
invitation, and crowd went down!
the list of the social register. First
pay day was Saturday. Press no-
tices talked it up well and it should
do a nice $8,500. Would see mor©
but for opposition, which Is plenty.

'Looking Forward' at Fox was
also put in ahead of release date to
get MGM show In local Loew show
place for Easter. Pi-emlere angle
was on orders from New York to'
give pic big official sendolt in na-
tion's capital. Played up Roosevelt
approval of tile and list of guests
Included Cabinet and Congressional
names. Result was big opening. Is
holding up beautifully, with pic and
Isham Jones' band combining to
turn out perfectly balanced box
office attraction.

Keith's _ls working liard playine
Lionel Barrymore also. With
Hearst papers backing 'Looklue
Forward,' Hardle Meakin went afteit
every other paper In town and they,
came through. Exploitation is sink-*
ing in and week will hit o. k. $8,500.

Laurels last week go to Earle,
with Cab Calloway. Figure wasn't
big, but was better than anybody
else. 'Air Hostess' didn't help
much.
Center of Interest last week waa

Maedchen In Uniform' at Met.
Ballyhoo gave it tremendous open^
ing, but pic didn't stand up to type
promised In ads. Slipped badly,
among mob on Monday and Tues-'
day, but arty class came through
last two days to help out. It was
the phoney ads and the resulting
big start which got the business
which turned in fair $6,600.

'Perfect Understanding' proved
pretty conclusively that Swanson
isn't what she used to be. 'Madamel
Butterfly' still holds house low, but
it was a close shave.

Estimates for This Week
Earlo (WB) (2,424; 25-35-50-60-

70), 'Ex-Lady' (WB) and vaude.
Dorothy Stone helping on stage, but
doesn't look so good against op-
position. Holiday week may pull to°

fair $17,500. Last week 'Air Hostess*
(Col) and Cab Calloway led town
to tune of fair $18,500, Cab re-
sponsible.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15-25-35-60-

60), 'Looking Forward' (MG) and
vaude. Barrymore, and Isham Jones
on stage, pulling to big $27,600. Last
week 'Sailor's Luck' (Fox) and
Desert Song' tab on stage light
along with everybody else; weak
$18,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 16-25-36-
60-60), 'Sweepings' (RKO). Split-
ting Barrymore audience with Fox
and should, despite Isham Jones'
additional support at other house.
Headed for nice $8,600. Last week
•Christopher Strong* (RKO) got
satisfactory $7,500. Katherine Hep-
burn controversy angle in exploit-
ing worked.

Rialto (U) (1,853; 15-25-35-40-
60), 'Be Mine Tonight' (U). Opened
nicely following invitation premier©
on last night of previous week.
Lack of stars and fact that big
point Is Polish operatic tenor make
result a toss-up. Hoping for biff

$8,600. Last week 'Virtue' (U) died,
$2,800.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 15-25-36-

50-60), 'White Sister' (MG). Headed
for nice $18,000. Last week 'Per-
fect Understanding* (UA) started
weak and didn't get any better{|

very light $11,500.
Met (WB) (1,583; 15-25-35-50-60-

70), 'Oliver Twist' (Mono). With
holiday week should get by o.k. with
$7,000. Last week 'Maedchen in

Uniform' (Filmchbice) opened big
and picked up after week mldiUc to

get fair $6,500.
Columbia (Loew) (l.i;32; 15-25-

35-40), 'Humanity' (Fox). Holiday
week ought to see average $3,000.

Last week 'Vampire B.nf (Maj) got
light $2,000.

(600; 25), 'Sa Meilleurc Cliente'
(Froncli); $900. La.st and third
week of "La Fernme Nuo' (P^rench)
$600.

Male Phig for Lux

Hollywood, April 17.

J. Walter Thompson advertising
agency is now promoting tieups

with young male players, a.s it pre-

viously did actresses, to use photo-
graphs of the actors In Lux Soap
ads. Latter have carried n.\mcs of

male players since last November,
but from now on stills of Iho males
will be u.'scd in the layout.*;.

Ad company representatives have
Ireen visiting agents to tioup- frfic.r.

lance males whose names mean any-
thing, or who have po.sslhilitie.s, to

an exclusive three-year deal, with

no money Involved. Player, how-
ever, will be given soap Biffs.

Lux ads will stress prodnclion Jn

which players appear nmre than In

the past.
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Paramount^s Future

(Continued from i>age 7)

three trustees, whose names were

placed In nomination by Robert P.

Lievls, attorney representing Allied

Owners Corp^ which built seven

theatres for Far.

Iiareest of the ihree groups pro-

posing HUlea, Horowitz and Leake

Is the Allied company, to which
p.p owes 16,900,00 on purchase

price In building of seven theatres.

They include the Paramount, Brook^

lyn; Paramount, Fremont, O.; Par-

amount, Glens Falls. N. T.. Ala-

bama, Birmingham, and three

houses in Greater New York built

for Par and leased to Loew's, Kings,

Brooklyn; Pitkin, Brooklyn, and
the Valencia, Jamaica, Ii. I.

Creditors' vote on trustees In-

cluded 699 bondholders representing

$3,852,000 worth of bonds, with

proxies for an additional 273 bond-

holders owning $1,095,000 of the P-P
bonds.

Third group voting the Hllles-

Horowltz-Leake combination con-

sisted of 108 creditors with claims

of $1,987,000. This Is the commit-
tee represented by Nathan Burkan
and headed by Electric Research
Products, Inc., creditor for $1,138,-

112.

Par!s Cash Posiah Up
Referee Davis asked P-P attor-

neys yesterday (Monday) in closing

election, what were the assets of

Paramount" " WEIRT the figures

quoted cannot be accepted as a re-

liable guide, attorneys later told

•Variety,' due to their not includ-

ing assets In subsidiary corpora-

tions and other 'book assets,' figures

given were that cash condition of

P-P (holding company) as of April

14 was $537,000. Attorneys ex-
plained that this comprised assets

In possession of the equity receivers

(Zukor and Hllle^).

. Amount in possession March 26

was greater by more than $200,000,

or $751,000. Notes receivable were
given as $309,000 and outstanding
accounts $31,000.

Flatly refusing to hear opposition

arguments of Zim or other counsel

In court. Referee Davis set May 1

as the first hearing under the P-P
bankruptcy in the voluntary pro
ceedlng. This hearing will be held

in Davis' office at 140 Nassau street
' at 10 a. m. Bond of $100,000 Joint

ly for trustees was agreed upon
yesterday (Monday).
Any objections to the trustee elec-

tion yesterday placed in writing

meanwhile, will come up for con-
sirtoration or decision on that date,

it '.a expected.
r,lrn stated to 'Variety' imme-

diately after the brief election yes-

terday (17) that he would file a
motion in the U. S. District Court
attacking the legality of the volun-

tary adjudication and trustee elec-

tion. Motion will be filed sometime
this week, said Zirn. If rio success,

he intends filing an appeal.

Appeals Court Ruling
Election of trustees yesterday

proceeded following unfavorable ac-

tion of the U. S. Circuit Court of

Appeals in staying it a further two
weeks' postponement, and the fail-

ure of conferences between oppos-
ing factions looking to an adjudica-
tion agreeable to all.

These conferences had been un-
der way dally pending Circuit Court
of Appeals decision and for a time
It appeared that forces favorable to

the voluntary petition would unite
with those insisting on adjudication
of the Involuntary petition.

Petitioners (Indie bondholders)
^ere Arthur B. Gouchenour, Rel-
mar Holding Co., Max Nathan, Su-
mal Operating Co., Adele F. Good-
man (Mrs. Maurice Goodman, the-
atrical attorney), and Milton L. and
Irving L. Ernst, as executors of the
will of Augusta Jj. Ernst Counsel
representing these bondholders in-

clude Zirn, whose Chicago group
holds $260,000 WQrth of bonds;
House, Halthusen & McCloskey and
Saul E. Rogers.
The Circuit Court has held that

there is ample authority for holding
that voluntary proceedings, begun
after the involuntary proceeding In

bankruptcy, may proceed, saving all

rights the Involuntary petitioners
may disclose and leaving the dis-

trict court free to require the pro-
cedure best adapted to preserve the
rights of all creditors.

The opinion pointed out that the
equity receivership Is attacked as
improperly encroaching on both the
bankruptcy court's and the State
courTs"JurlsdicXl?JJr, but that-equity
receivers were appointed with full

knowledge of the involuntary peti-
tion. 'The propriety of this prac-
tice,' said the court, 'la open to
question, but we need not stop here

petition was filed Immediately and
an adjudication obtained.'

Stating that 'the rule asserting
exclusive Jurisdiction of a court of
bankruptcy has been frequently
recognized,' with cases quoted in

connection, the court also indicated
that the petitioners may appeal, if

necessary, from orders denying mo-
tions to vacate the receivership, if

so advised.

Legal Interpretation
'Uijiess it is clearly beyond the

court's Jurisdiction to have contin-
ued the equity receivers in posses-
sion of the property, pending elec-

tion of the trustees, writs should
not issue,' the higher court decided.

Legal Angles
Willingness of Paramount Publix

last week to go into daily huddles
with counsel for independent bond-
holder and stockholder Interests,

with view to an amicable agree-
ment in adjudication of the com-
pany in bankruptcy, virtually

amounted to a surrender to miscel-
laneous litigation that has piled up
during the past few months. At the
same time factions opposing Para-
mount began visualizing' a victory
for themselves in developments that
have taken place since the Circuit

Court of Appeals began staying an
election of creditors, originally set

for April 3.

When the Circuit Court further
-reserved. decision last^_Monday
(April .10) setting back credTfors
meeting to Thursday (13), oppos-
ing factions began conferring
among themselves and since that
date were in dally huddles looking
to agreement on a bankruptcy pro-
ceeding agreeable to all.

On Thursday (13) the Circuit
Court further reserved decision on
application for a writ of prohibition
against adjudication of Par under
Par's own voluntary petition, and
Referee Henry K. Davis agreed to
the postponement on creditors'
meeting until yesterday (Monday).
Toward the end of last week with

conferences continuing It became
apparent that the 12 banks on the
$13,000,000 Paramount loan of last
March would surrender their pref-
erence under the bankruptcy pro-
ceedings. It was the probability,
virtually admitted by a Par attor-
ney before the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, that these banks would be
preferred creditors which has re-,

suited in vigorous bondholder oppo-
sition to the voluntary bankruptcy.

Those 12 Banks
In addition to opposing certain

loans, indie counsel has been buck-
ing Par because of the fear the 12
banks would become preferred
creditors under bankruptcy liquida-
tion. They also have other serious
complaints, which if dragged out in

the courts, would have further
complicated the situation and the
future of the P-P estate.

These include suits which claim
Par made unlawful payments prior
to Jan. 26, when going into re-
ceivership, mostly in 1931 and 1932.
Counsel claims that Par paid out
$12,000,000 in those two years on
stock repurchase agreements on
theatre acquisitions such a^ Saen-
ger, claiming that Par had no right
to do this under the law when no
surplus existed.

Ernst vs. Par Decision
Another effort to set aside the

deal by which over $13,000,000 on
a loan was floated for P-P by a
group of 12 banks through forma-
tion of the Film Productions Corp.
as a holding company for negatives
of Par, has failed. In the N. L.
Ernst suit, alleging the deal to be
fraudulent, Justice Valente has re
fused the motion for a receiver over
Film Productions.

It's the latest of several similar
suits brought by bondholders of
P-P claiming violation of indenture
of bonds.
In this bondholder suit, a re-

ceivership over Film Productions
was asked pending litlgatlpn, with
plaintiffs maintaining the two is-

sues are secured by indentures Is-

sued to a trustee for the benefit of

all the bondholders and providing
that no action under the indenture
may be maintained unless a prior
Ineffective demand has been made
upon the trustee by the bondhold-
ers of 26% in amount of the out-
standing bonds.

Academy Sleuths

Hollywood, April 17.

Academy now wants to be
In the know on all previews.
Organization has requested the
studios to notify It of all pre-
iShowings, In order that some-
one might be assigned to check
up on the screen credits of
writers.

It's a- part of the Academy
move to halt credit-hogging.—From 'Variety's' Hollywood

Bulletin.

Maybe It s Wheat Mpk' B.O;s Show

Signs of life; %mg Smash 15G s

HOW DISTRIBS

FIGURE '34

RENTALS

Regardless . of how Hollywood

prunes the cost of production, dis-

tributors are set to Hauge rentals

and percentages for 1933-'34 pic-

tures according to the amount of

money taken in at the box ofBce be-
tween now and October. The dis-

tribution end anticipates that the
new season will witness an attend-
ance considerably In excess of '32-

•33, which lueaiu that—Instead—of-
reduclng rentals, distributors will

ask more money for lower budgeted
product.

Straight rental policy is confined

to the lesser runs. The percentage
terms for the first runs will remain
about the same as last year.

Thrce-Reekrs as a

ir-Offer from

Two Feature Habit

Tape!

Hollywood, April 17.

Craig Hutchinson has completed
his first three-reel western feature,

'Pals of the Pratrle.' Production Is

the first of a series of this length
and is regarded as a compromise
between feature-lengths and shorts

for exhibitors planning to taper off

from double billing.

Film win be state-righted by
Stelner and Hutchinson. Cast in-

cludes Buck Owens, Benny Corbett,

Buffalo Bill, Jr., and Charles K.
French.

No Texas Taxes

Dallas, April 17.

Effort to tax theatre admissions
In Texas met defeat when a legis-

lative committee at Austin rejected
proposed luxury tax bill Monday
(10). Also dead are general sales
tax measure and a bill to legalize
horse betting.
Tendency is clear that all new tax

bills will be downed and the burden
for new revenue placed on beer,

which will then make the brew bill

easier to pass.

Minneapolis, April 17.

The State legislature has ad
Journed without passing any ad
verse legislative aimed at the film

Industry. No attempt was made to
Impose any form of censorship.

Two bills taxing admissions died
In committee.

1.0.1 Angeles, April 17.

Paramount Publix ancillary re-
ceivers here, Adolph Zukor and
-Gharles D. Hllles, dld_.not file a re-
port on Monday as ordered by l-'ed-

deral Court. Walter K. Tuller, at-

torney for the receivers, ie absent
from the city for several days, with

.
possibility that a two week'.s ad-

to consider it because a voluntary I Journment will be granted for filing.

Doubles Gain in Detroit
Detroit, April 17.

Double billing looks good for an
Indef run In this town. Double
billing Is being extended in the

downtown houses as a definite

policy.

With the Michigan twin featuring

this week, and the Fox and Mich-
igan both doing the same last week.
It looks like attempts to get the

nabes to single bill -re doomed. The
Michigan substituted another fea

ture when the musicians walked out
and continues the policy.

ASTOR GETS 'HELL' APEIL 25
'Hell Below* goes Itito the A.itor,

Now York, April 26, succeeding
'White Sister' after a brief run of

slightly over five weeks, one of the

shortest the Astor has had In years.

'Si.ster' was taken off the first

run schedule for the Capitol and
placed in the Astor during the

moratorium as a stopgap In place

of 'Hell Eyjlow,' previously set

Minneapolis, April 17.

'King Kong' with ape-strength

lifts the RKO Orpheum up from
the box-offlce depths to extreme
heights, squarely into the spot-

light's center. Thanks to this

freak picture's herculean pulling

power, the Orp is taking the chief

gross play away from the State,

ace Publix house, for the first time
since the former went straight

films and for one of the few times

In the past year.
"Kong' opened In the middle of

Holy Week, three days ahead of

schedule, when 'Great Jasper' was
yanked unceremoniously on the

fifth of its supposed eight-day run.

It started right out with a terrific

bang, grossing nearly $500 more
than 'Kid From Spain' did on its

initial session. It has continued its

sensational clip up to the present
writing. Even Good Friday, usu-
ally a bad day here, turned in a
healthy gross. The picture will run
10 days and If it maintains its pres-

ent pace will finish with a mar-
velous $16,000. From the Orpheum
'Kong* goes directly Into the Pub-
lix Aster for an indefinite continu-
ation of its loop first run.

It really begins to look as though
happy days are here again and
beer opposition and hard times
don't seem to mean anything at all

any more. Maybe It's Just another
of those brief flashes in the pan,

due to outstanding screen fare;

thBP,—againr-it--might-bft t.hpi Rtftrt_

of a sustained twn. There's no
gainsaying that the rise in wheat
prices is making for a much Im-
proved sentiment and generating
a degree of confidence, for grains
and other farm products are this

section's mainstays, and if more
dough is put Into the farmers'
bands the showhouses are bound to

benefit. „ ^
'A Bedtime Story,' at the State,

is anything but a big grosser. It

looks as though it will prove to be
Chevalier's poorest boxofflce bet
here in a long while.
At the Century for a 'return loop

first-run,' '42nd Street' again is

clicking sensationally and bids fair

to give that house its biggest week
since Its reopening last November.
•State Fair* shaded '42d Street' at

the State, but the latter will have
a/ decided edge at the Century,
where the Fox picture aliso playied

a 'return loop first run' shortly after

its initial loop engagement. Both, of

course, were box-office stand-outs
at the State.
The British picture, 'Be Mine To-

night,' had. more lavish praise
showered on it by the reviewers
than any other film during the past
year and It is delivering in fine

style for the tiny World theatre,

sure-seater.
Even Holy Week wasn't half bad

In the loop and smiles, rather than
glum looks, are the order of the day
In local film circles.

Estim.-ateB for This Week
State (Publix) (2,200; 66), 'A

Bedtime Story' (Par). Chevalier
weakening as boxofflce here; only
$6,500 looked for. Last week 'Gabriel'

(MG), only $6,900.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 40), "King
Kong* (RKO). A smash. Pushed in

on Wednesday when 'Jasper* did a
brodle, goalcd 'em from the very
beginning. About $16,000 indicated,

tremendous. Last week 'Great Jas
per' (RKO), pulled after five days,

although originally scheduled for

eight, $2,600, poor.
Century (Publix) (1,600; 40), '42nd

Street' (WB>. Return loop first run
and blazing away again after a
huge week at the State a fortnight
ago. Brini^ing It back immediately
a very profitable move. Manager
Ayers' front and lobby display mag
nets for passers-by. Looks like $6,-

400, big. Last week, 'King's Vaca
tion' (WB), $3,400, mildlsh.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 40), 'She

Done Him Wrong' (Par). May top
$3,000, pretty good. Last week 'To-
paze' (RKO), $3,500, oke.

Lyric (Publix) (1.300; 36), 'Clear
All Wires' (MO). Tracy picture
rated only ordinary, only $3,200 in

prospect, mild, ^^ast week 'Cabin in

the Cotton' (FN), same.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 36).

'Blondie Johnson' (FN) and 'Strictly

Personal' (Par), split. Maybe $2,-

500, fair. I^t week 'State Fair'
(Fox), third loop run, $3,000, good,
Aster (Publix) (900; 25), 'What,

No Beer?' second loop run, and
'Smoke Lightning' (Fox), first-run,
split. Should hit $1,100, fair. Last
week "Hot Pepper' (Fox), 'Three on
a Match' (r'N) and 'Hello Every
body' (Par), second and third loop
runs, split, $800, light.

K. C. RELIGHTS AFTER

UNION TIFF, BIZ BIG

Kansas City, April 17.

After four days of darkness
brought on by the inability of the

managers and union operators to

got together on the wage question,

the three downtown, first-run
houses, the Midland, Newman and
Mainstreet, opened today. Strong
pictures on tap, and as the Easter
crowds were out in force the open-
ings were heavy. Sunday openings
are new hero and the customers
seemed to like it.

All of the downtown houses
folded Tuesday night and as the
Fox rosldcntials and independents
closed Sunday, together with the
Kansas City, Kans., houses, the
town was without picture amuse-
ment.
The two Dublnsky houses, the

Liberty and the Regent, opened
Friday with operators not members
of the International union, and
with pickets pacing in front of the
theatre.

Estimates following are for the
first-run bouses for five days, as
they will probably return to the
Friday opening this week.

Estimates for Thia Week
-tibBrty-(Dublnsky)—(^6(>i—10-20)-

•Frlsco Jenny* (FN) and 'Hell's
House' (Security) split. House get-
ting a nice play In spite of pickets
In front and should hit around $2,-
600, good. Last week, five days,
'Had to Get Married' (U) and 'Up-
town New Tork' (Tlf) $1,500,
so-so.

Mainatreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-40)
'Kong' (RKO). Heavily advertised
with Illuminated airplane and other
stunts. Set for a big $16,000. Last
week 'Private Jones' (U) took it

on the chain, only $4,500.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 26)
'White Sister' (MG). Publicity has
been going on for this one for sev-
eral weeks, with radio and extra
newspaper ads. Will take close to
$16,000, okay. Last week 'Perfect
Understanding* (UA), razzed by
the papers, never had a chance;
$6,100,
Newman (Par) (1,900; 26-36-50)

•Bed Time Story* (Par). Good for
$6,000. Last week 'Keyhole' (WB)
likewise good, same figure.

'GABRIEL' AND TICK UP'

PICK IT UP IN NEWARK

Sennett May Stay Open
Hollywood, April 17.

Mack Sennett Is In New York
.scouting for a new deal to keep the
studio open, as he has only two
more to make under his Par.imount
contract.

Studio Is now being used as a
rental lot.

Newark, April 17.
Plenty of people on streets and

in stores but not in theatres. How-
ever, Easter Week should see a
Jump, though little In openings to
Indicate where or how much. 'Cen-
tral Airport* at Branford looks good
and 'Pick Up' ditto. 'Gabrfel' at
Losw'a may well lead town with
|14jQ00 or so.
Orpheum is running Jewish pic-

tures another week, though not hot,
and Schleslnger's stock has the
Broad reopen.
Loew's cut prices slightly while

the Little has dropped the week-
day top to 40c, with 60c only week-
ends.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-66),

'Central Airport' (FN). Expecting
about $9,000 which Is okay. Last
week "Keyhole* (WB), $7,200.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-36-60),

'Mind Reader* (WB) and' 'King of
the Jungle (Par). Can-hardly fall
below a nice $6,600 and may go
above. Even Holy Week didn't hurt
this house which did $5,100 with
'Blondie Johnson' (FN) and 'Crime
of the Century* (Par),

Little (Cinema) (299; 16-25-40-
60), Tlskor* (Gloria) (2d week).
Should beat $1,000. Prices at 40o
week-day nltes should help rather
than hurt. First week oltay around
$1,100,
Loew's State (2,780; 15-75), 'Ga-

briel' (MO) and vaude. Should be
nice with $14,000. Price cuts merely
extend mat prices until six instead
of five and shave week-end scale.

Last week Perfect UndcrstandlnB*
(UA) terrible with under $6,000.

Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15-

99), 'Pick Up' (Par) and vaude.
Looks strong wlfh a possible $13.-

000. Last week 'From Hell to
Heaven' (Par) led town with poor
$8,500.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-75),

'SweopinRs' (RKO) and vaude.
Uncle Don on stage ought to help
mats though his draw here no
lon»,'er prcat. Maybe ?12,500. Last
week 'Private Jones' (U) didn't

reach $7,000.

Terminal (Skoura.s) (1.900: 16-

."(O), 'Plea.'iurc Cruise' (Fox) and
'.Smoked Lightning' (Fox). Should
be pleasing close to $5,000. Last
wef!k '.S.allor's Luck' (Fox) and
'Death Kl.ss' (WW) near $3,600.
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WE CORDIALLY

INVITE YQU TO

Wornor Bros.' first 1933-34 release

Now Selling!

GOLD DIGGERS OF 1933
with 13 Stars ond The Most
Bociiitiful Giris In the WoridI

When better pictures are made,
we can all quit work I

GEORGE ARLISS

i/'The Working Man

Air Monarch Crashes at
Sea in Stbrm-Torn NIghtl

CEKTRAL AIRPORr^

Starrino tICHAIID

BARTHELMESS
Solly Ellors, Tom Brown

Booked by Radio City Music Halii

JOE E. BROWN
i/'Elmer The Great"^

*A WbAler'firat^ BUin* fil Eftit Nottaoof FIcfur* Vfioorop^ Inc., ^itlnhtAtm
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''""me

WARNER BROS/ COMING PRODUCT, NOT WITH ANY OTHER SINGLE COMPANY'S, BUT

WITH THE CREAM OF ALL OTHER COMPANIES' PRODUCT FOR THE NEXT TWO MONTHS

His comera comes out when
the blinds come down!

JAMES CAGNEY
in^PictMiTiD Snatcher

with Ralph Bellamy, AHco White

Not recommended
for people over

60!

BETTE DAVIS
i/'Ex-lady"*

Whqt will bootleggers do after

prohibition is repealed?

EDWARD G.

ROBINSON
'The Little Giant"^

i

FIND OUT WHY EVERYBODY'S SAYING-

"WARNER BROS. HAVE THE PrCTURES!
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lovely Warner Bkqthemv^^!^^^

and every one devoted to Lux Toilet Soap!

Keeps our skin smooth^^^ tt©y teH you

l^rEVER say thirteen's unlucky when it brings you
^ charming stars like these!

They^ve got more luck than a four-leafed clover . • •

for they have beauty and talent—theyVe won fame and

hearts. Millions of hearts I Watch out for yours, when

close-ups bring their beauty near. No one can resist

their charm!

They know (wise thirteen!) that a skin of childlike

smoothness has an irresistible allure. Ask any one of

them her secret of complexion care. She'll say:

use Lux Toilet Soap for clear smooth skin!"

In Hollywood • • • On Broadway, too!

Of the 694 important Hollywood actresses, including

all stars, 686 use Lux Toilet Soap. In the great

Warner Brothers' Studio (and all other large Hollywood

studios), it has been made the official soap. Countless

lovely stage stars, too, use this simple, inexpensive care.

You try it! Buy two or three cakes of Lux Toilet

Soap today. Watch your skin win new loveliness!
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KAY FRANCIS in The Keyhole

*'I*m enthusiastio about Lux Toilet Soap,*' she says.

RUBY KEELER in CoUdiggera of 1933

*'No other soap ha« proved so perfeet for mj slclnj

I r LORETTA YOUNG in BreadUne
*'I use Lux Toilet Soap regularly,** she says.

JOAN BLONDELL in Goodbye Again

**Lnx Toilet Soap ia wonderful. I am devoted to it.'

BEBE DANIELS in 42nd Street

"A great help in keeping skin smooth and lovely.'

BARBARA STANWYCK in Boliy Face '

"Such a gentle soap, works wonders with one*s skin!**

GLENDA FARRELL in Ctrl Missing i

**I never trust my skin to any other soapt" she says. '

CLAIRE DODD in Efmer the Great

**rm certainly enthusiastic about Lux Toilet Soapl**

HELEN VINSON in UttSe Giant

**Lax Toilet Soap kceim the skin soft and smooth.

MARGARET LINDSAY in Captured
**Keeps my skin in the very best condition!*

PATRICIA ELLIS in Picture Snatcher

"It's such a nice soap , . has such caressing latherr*

SHEILA TERRY in Silk Expresn Oeft)

**Lux Toilet Soap keeps the ekin Hofily smooth.
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See Wide Markets Opened to U. S.

As German Film Shortage Looms

Budapest, April 8.

Shortage of pictures looks Immin-
ent in Hungary, Austria, Czecho-
Bloval<la, Holland, Scandinavian
Btates, Roumania, Yugoslavia, the

Baltic, Poland and Switzerland.
These countries are the chief con-
sumers of German pictures, the
number of which will bo on the de-
crease in the near future.

Already a number of production in

Germany have been cancelled. Aus-
trian arid Hungarian talent, scen-
ario writers, directors, actors, cam-
eramen, technicians, are flocking to

their home countries from Germany,
•waiting for a change of the trend
against foreigners.

Their explanation of the German
situation is this: Besldi.s Ufa and
Aafa, with the latter producing
about 10 pictures a year, most Ger-
man producers are independents
who take the studios on lease, each
proaiiclng" oiie "lo "flvo "feature pic-

tures annually. Most of these indie

producers are Jews, now greatly in

trouble because the Hitler regime
puts ev-iry obstacle in their way.

First victim of the Nazis in the
picture business Is Superfl!m, fl-

nancers of tJeza von Bolvary's pro-
ductions. Their latest feature 'Was
Traumen." cost 51-5,000 and has been
banned by the German censors.

Money received for the picture

abroad can't bring in the negative

cost. (Film Is reviewed elsewhere
In this issue).

Indies Walk Out
Other small-scale producers are

taking warning from Superfllm's

case and are retiring from produc-
tion altogether. Capital -will prob-
ably not be Invested in German pic-

tures under - such circumstances.
Some producers are already squint-

ing at Paris and London. Others
will try hard to produce pictures
whi?h will satisfy the German cen-
sor's in all respects. Such pictures,

however, will haVc difficulty In find-

ing a market outside Germany.
Their subjects will have ho appeal/
and worse stfll, they will lack the
attraction of big nariies.

A gi'eat many' of the names billed

In German pictures are forelgniers

—Hungarian and Austrian for the
most part—and under the Hitler
regime they either leave their jobs
on compulsion or anticipate this by
leaving voluntarily for fear of

trouble to come. The latest desert-
ers from Berlin are Gitta Alpar and
Gustav Froehlich. They will mbve
to Vienna, there to play leads in a
Bolvary lilm. The lack of such
well - known and well - publicized
names will mean a b.o. drop for
German pictures. Artists listed for
coming German productions are
nearly all unknown to film fans
abroad and have yet to make good.

It clearly follows that there will

soon be a shortage in the territories

where Germany predominated since
the advent of talkers. This opens
the way for American pictures to

regain the markets they have lost

A rational producing and business
policy, which takes Continental
tastes Into consideration, will find a
European market ready.

Fairbanks' New Project

A Chinese 'Cavalcade'

Paris, April 8.

Douglas Fairbanks will devote an

entire year to the production of an

ambitious film to be made In China

which will cover several hundred

years of the history of that country

with flashbacks to the diys before
Confucius woven into a Story of

nriodern times. 'It is to be a sort of

Chinese 'Cavalcade',' the U. A. star

told the 'Variety* correspondent at

the Hotel Crillon where he arrived
April 3 from the Riviera for a ten
days' visit to Paris. Fairbanks is

writing the story himself and wUl
produce and dii'ect the feature,- us-
ing only native talent for the cast.

He does not intend- to appear in the
film, according to present plans.
from Paris, Fairbanks intends to

return to the Riviera for some golf
tournaments and he expects tg be
joined there by Mr. and Mrs. Sanauel
Goldwyn, In May the actor Vill fly

to China, an air trip of 12 days. He
will return to Hollywood during th«
summer or early fall to prepare the
script and counts 6n spending all

of 1934 in China.- The production
will be a U, A. release.

Mex Campus Films
Mexico City, April 10.

National University of Mexico
here, which was founded in 1553 and
claims to be the oldest seat of learn-
ing In tlje Americas, has gone Into
motion picture production. Presi-
dent announces that Institution has
arranged for the establishment of
studios here staffed with technicians
and writers and. provided with pho-
tographic facilities for the produc-
tion of a series of pictures, that will

eveal Mexico from education stand-
points.

TJniversity announces that It has
accepted three scenarios prepared
by various men of learhing and
plisins to get to woi-k producing them
this month. Otie picture will depict
the university and the fuhctionin
of its various schools; another will

.show Industrial activities in which
Mexicans engage In agriculture,
mining, factories, railroads, etc., and
the third will be' a series of blended
shots of actual home life in all

cliasses of Mexican society^

Prague, April 5.

Prague movie theatres have re
celved threatening letters protest
ing against their presentation of

German sound Alms.
The present agitation appears to

follow the example of a similar
movement of two years ago, when
mobs brought about the complete
shutting out of German films.

Narodny Listy, the Czech national
democratic organ .asserts that al-

most 80% of foreign films now
shown in Czechoslovakia are of Ger
man make.

Mex Historic Film
Mexico City, April 10.

Most pretentious Spanish Ian
guage 'talker' to be made in Mexico
is that now being filmed in and
about Qucretaro City and directed

by Miguel Contreras Torres. Pro
duction, titled 'Juarez and Max!
milian,' depicts high spots of Aus
trian archduke's ill-starred career
as Kmperor of Mexico and success
ful efforts of President Juarez In

smashing his.iempirc^.

More than 5,000 persons. Including
regular army soldiers, state govern
ment employees and school children
and their teachers are taking part

In the picture. Queretaro City fig

ured prominently In Maximilian'
last stand, and it was near thor
that he was executed by a firing

squad.

Nazis' Sabotage

An Instance of how Nazis

I
perform is found In the action

on Paramount's dubbing of

'Sign of the Cross.' Picture
was about halt finished when
the Nazi order to discharge all

Jews in picture work In Berlin
came along, with Paramount's
two dubbing experts in Berlin
both Jewish.
Par asked the Nazis to de-

sist because both men were
technicians and needed. Order
held. Par then decided to at-
tempt braving It through, at
least for the one film and fin-
ish It. Nazla came into the
studio, held whispered con-
fabs with the actors and the
picture proceeded, only in-
.stead of speaking their actual
lines, the actors were making
speeches against Jews through-
out the film.

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

streamline
some new
maybe not

Pascal Quits Germany,

Has U. S.-FreDch Tie-up

Gabriel Pascal, German film pro-

ducer, Is expected In New York
within the next two weeks to make
arrangements for international film

version production In New York and
Paris. He is quitting production In

Germany because of the political

situation there.

Pascal's proposition is a tie-up

with Krimsky & Cochran, distrib-

utors In the U. S.' of 'Maedchen in
Uniform.' Plan laid out thus far
is sketchy, but calls for four pic-
tures to be made originally In Paris.
Stories and actors are to be mu-
tually chosen and approved on both
sides before production starts.

K. & C. readying for local dis-
tribution 'Gehetzte Menschen,' one
of Pascal's German films.

Mascot's Mex Scenic
Mexico City, April 14.

State Department has authorized

Mascot Films of Hollywood to make
travel and scenic films up and
down the Mexican west coast.

J. Li. "Wlnkleman will be chief of
Mascot's expedition of two camcra-
mien and four assistants.

Films will include nd and sea
shots, as well as scenes of all the
important cities from the border to
Guadalajara, a trek of some 1,500
miles. Government figures that the
pictures will stimulate tourist travel
to Mexico.

Rear View
The New Boxy's

Rockets have learned
steps this week. Well,
new In thd larger sense, but neW
enough. A variation anyway. And
so the Streamline Rockets, because
they're good girls and are trying

to Improve themselves, have only

to do one number this week. They
don't mind, but Just the same It

wouldn't be fair to overtax them.
There's a whisper of an idea be-

hind their present offering. The
stage is done up In old fashioned
painted flat curtains and drops,
amusingly stylized In the sophis-
ticated manner of the current gen-
eration, and it's so arranged that
the audience is supposed to be
viewing the slfe>w back stage. Out
trip the Rockets In Ijrown velvet
leotards with oyster satin puff
sleeved guimpes, oyster satin pan-
cake hats with orange coque feath-
ers, their back to the audience. It

isn't long, though, before they face
around, for the Rockets are polite
young ladies and besides, they
wouldn't, expect an audience to re-
gard their derrieres Indefinitely.
Now they're doing their new steps,
breaking up in little formations,
then Into two circles which are dif-
ferent from their old two circle I'ou-

tine because' this week the cifclfefl'

revolve about just one center girl
apiece, whereas formerly there Were
several center girls making their
own Inner circle and revolving con-
trarlvise.

The Duncan Sisters have a
mighty good time between them-
selves on the New Roxy stage, cut-
ting up privately and letting: the
audience In on It, too. The blonde
one pretends to be a little child in
a pale flesh jsatln party dress made
from not quite enough material to
allow her the freedom of movement
that the average little girl requires,
or else perhaps she is a precocious
little girl practicing up to be a
slinker while waiting for her not
too solid flesh to melt.

Technic
or the adven^

Haik Creditors Oppose GFFA Tie-Up.

Sore Spot in French Trade Tangles

Paris, April 17.

French fllmers are trying hard as

they know how to straighten out

their finances and production ac-

tivities. Feeling Is ripe here that

it's France's best chance In years

to capture the European market.
Most of the companies are in none
too healthy a condition at the mo-
ment, but all figure It is their
chance to n-ake everything right.

Uppermo.st is the troublesome
Jaques Haik affair. The Haik thc-
atrie chain, on the verge of bank-
ruptcy or receivership a couple
weeks back, merged with the Gau-
niont-France Film-Aubert group,
then announced receivership. Cred-
itors of Haik are sour about that.

They've formed an association to
investigate matters and see what
can be done.
Trade papers locally jumped on

the merger, making it that much
more of a sore thumb all around.
One of them, 'Hebdo,' editorialized
to the effect that 'merging two
minuses still leaves a deficit, de-
spite the mathematical business of
two negatives making a positive.'

Rex Complication

"What makes the deal seem worse
is that Haik owned the new Rex
theatre, which started off with "a

terrific bang and seemed to be mak-
ing a lot of money. Rex, in its first

15 weeks grossed about $513,600,

which Is plenty good for a 3,300-

.seater in those here parts or any-
where and a nice profit. That
loolccd like helping considerably
towards pulling Haik out of the

hole. Now, with the Gaumont
crowd coming In, and a change
of policy likely, it's feared that nice
profit will be In Jeopardy.

Incidentally, .several American
companies Including John Eberson
American architect who designed
the new theatre, seem to be the big
gest losers in the Haik fold-up.
Other film companies are in

troublesome situations. Osso got
together a creditor's meeting several
days ago and announced that he
was reorganizing. His immediate
obligations .ire only about $1,500,000
and his creditors gave him a mora
torium. That makes it pretty sure
that if things are only halfway de-
cent in the near future Osso can
bridge the gap,

The Paramount mess locally, of
course. Is in a class of its own
After Bob Kane and Fred Bacos
were ousted, Ike Blumenthal was
put in temporary charge. He's now
on his way to America to find out
what it's all about, and in the
meantime everything is in status
quo.
Pathe-Natan continues the only

strong spot in the film horizon.
Stockholders' meeting a couple days
back was told things were okay,
though not too hot, but profit in

sight. They voted full confidence in

But Her Gams Are Good
Like, little children making mud

pies, the cast of 'Destination Un-
known' covers its faces with grime
and says 'boo!' Even Its lone mor-
sel of femininity, Betty Compson,
wants to play, matches sweat bead
for sweet bead, sunken eye for
sunken eye. Hiding deep In the
hold of a derelict rum ship be-
calmed on a listless sea. Miss
Compson cowers piteously at the
sound of each footstep, turns
frowsy head toward the camera
and registers fear, stark, murky
fear.

No powder puff to restore her
self-respect, no comb to smooth her
tangled blonde hair, and no cream
to erase the lineup of a wasted life
etched like beware signs in her
face, she illustrates what happens
when a girl agrees to be sweet-
heart of the whole South Sea Isles.
Nothing is left of what must have
been her former glory save a figure
still excellent, revealed in a tawdry
wrapper, and a fine pair of legs.
Sin and dissipation has exacted its
toll and now the only clear-eyed
man on the boat, who happens to
be a mysterious, angelic stranger,
it is true, looks at her and stays
clear-eyed. Let that be a lesson to
her.

Tweed Cap
'Today We Live'

tures of our own Joan Crawford in
England, results In the comforting
conclusion that no matter where
the exigencies of her art may take
her. Miss Crawford will always re-,
main steadfast, the typical Ameri-
can girl.

Beset by swarms of British attri>
butes, festooned by tea, a maid
called 'Applegate,' restraint, cricket,
one word sentences, brogans, gal-
lantry and blbycllng, hemmed In by
riigged English tweeds, a le^ pa-
triotic maid might forego her Holly-
wood chic, abandon herself to the
British way of fvearliig British gar-
ments and let It sp at that. Not
Miss Crawford. It took her too long
to develop her oyyn personal style,
there are too many flaps looking to
her for leadership, for her to chuck
it all • and let her waist and hip
lines out just because English girls,
happen to wear them slack. She
will chasten her make-up In de-
ference to Great Britain, she'll put
on woolen stockings, she'll even
limit herself to one memorable din-
ner dress, but her waist and hip
lines a,nd American way of di^play-^

ing them have got to get a break.

And furthermore. Miss Crawford
knows something about country
headgear thaC England ought to find

out. Tweed caps, for Instance, can
be slammed down on the head and
their square peaks pulled forward
over one eye without losing any of
their country life appropriateness.
Miss Crawford can always be
counted -ipon to propose at least

one precious fashion Idea per pic-
ture; she does it now. She leturned

so much about restraint, earnest-
ness and comparatively quiet sin^

cerlty In this new Anglo-Saxon lo-

cale, she feels It's only fair to give
it something in return.

T. Natan's future"pbliOies, wlratever-
they be.

Pathe-Natan's statement for 1932
shows a net profit of $CG8,224 as
against $1,046,070 the year previous.
Dividends were omitted, with a sug-
gestion made that the company may
reduce Its capitalization from $5,-

122,000 to $4,176,600.

D .collete Breakfasts
'Oliver Twist' can't believe, won't

believe that unseemly stanza anent
what little girls are made of. Spice
Indeed. Not the little girls that
'Oliver Twist' associates with. Bar-
bara Kent is pure sugar, all sugar.
Not even some 'everything nice' to
adulterate her extraordinary sweet-
ness. And anyone can see that Do-
ris -Lloyd, though she's playing
Nancy Sykes, has purged that for-
merly wicked woman of all her sin-
ful attributes, replacing them with
a highly moral and commendable
fever for rescuing little Oliver.
Miss Kent, whose smiling obedi-

ence is an example for the kiddies
In the audience, serves tea in a taf-
feta crinoline ball gown, because it

has drop shoulders and there is

nothing like the drop shoulder line
to cinch demurcness—even at break-
fast time. Miss Lloyd's make-up
has been allowed a bit of abandon,
but her neat and genteel costuming
-lg-h'reproacha-My-vIptue»s=- She-suf-
fers no end of emotions while put-
ting over her good deed, nor Is she
selfish about letting the audience
In on them, or niggardly about al-
lowing t:ie audience to watch and
sec just what facial contortions are
necessary to change from one emo-
tion to another.

Just a Frump
'Be Mine Tonight' proves again

that while Europe unquestionably
produces a fine -grade ot allure In
picture actresses, Hollywood alone
knows how to sell It. There Is

Magda Schneider, for Instance, the
heroine of this nice little piece. A
pretty child, a charming child^

sweet, unspoiled, spontaneous*
Aesthetically clear cut feature, a
nice smile, a good .figure. Shiny dark
hair and a twinkle In her eye.
Grace of movement and a pleasant-
ly natural manner. The freshness
of youth besides, and yet nothing
happens. For all her good points,

the net result is an agreeable
frump. Likeable, but a frump
nonetheless.

Stuffy, earnest clothes that look
like they're been run up at home
by a conscientious little dressmaker*
Miss Schneider's teeth, like the
teeth of the rest of the cast, glit-

ter with an arresting, unnatural
whiteness, beacons pointing out by
contrast the supremacy of the
screen make-up developed In Holly-
wood. A coiffure conventional and
dull, neat but wholly insensitive to
the merry Impishness of Miss
Schneider's pert little face. No
realization that the screen reduces
pretty prettiness to mere adequacy,
that only exaggeration, stylization
can face its cameras and come out
with som'^tliin? over.

Three Queer Gals
So much plot to do in 'The World

Gone Mad,' its trio of gals must
explain themselves straightway they
appear. There's no time for subtle-
ties of characterization; the Misses
Brent, Brian and Mitchell arc cast
to type and types they stay.

Miss Brent is known as Carlotta.
If there's any doubt about her
double-crossing tendencies after all

the chaise lounges she adorns, the
name must surely dispell it. Slim
and slinky, her costumes Indicating
proudly her slender waist, she en-
twines herself about the various
rats In the cast with equal fervor,
taking them on in rotation and in
the Same efficient manner throwing
them away. Fealty does not clutter up
Miss Brent's elemental Impulses.
A handsome wench with crisp dark
hair and scornful eyes, she Is too
concerned with the future to relax
a bit and savor the present.

Mary Brian, of course, is some-
Ili4yj3._flear_l]ttle_ daughter, some-
body's precious ifttle fiaricei?!' Maja-
enly dresses, evening frocks with a
demure cluster of blossoms at the
modest V neckline, but a whit too

much eye pencil outlining eyes large

enough and lustrous cnou.Th to dis-

pense with its blatantly applied ar-

I tifice.
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Nazis Oust U. S. Film Men
(Continued' from page 1)

JPommer. American companies,
liowever, preferred to make believe
the order was not offlcial. They
soon learned differently.

Pommerj Incidentally, has de-
cided to remain in Berlin and brave
the situation out until October,
when he Joins Fox as Continental
producer. He has been promised
protection by the American Em-
bassy because of this American
affiliation.

Just before the notorious one-day
boycott against Jews was declared,

several of the American film heads
In Germany, Jews, decided it was
the wisest thing to flee the counti-y.

Among them were Max Friedland,

of Universal; Phil Kauffmann, of
Warners, and Henry W. Kahn, of

Fox. Latter, on arrival in Paris, re-

ported to his chief, Clayton R. Shee-
han, who happened to be there and
who ordered him back to ''.is desk to

face things out. Shcchan accom-
panied Kahn back to Berlin and
then headed for New York.

Universal was in a particularly

bad situation because it was in the

situation because it was in the
midst of a strenuous production
schedule. Government was asked
about it and decided to permit pro-
duction to continue. But U was or-
dered to hire a special Nazi officer

to sit -in the studio and pass, on all

production, script and other activ-

ity. That ruling holds true for any
production to be done in the Ger-
man capital.

U. S. Government intervention
gained a stay for the American
companies from a selling stand-
point. Apart from production,
Americans were told, any American
or other foreign Jews (non-German
Jews, that is) employed in the sale
or distribution ends of picture busi-
ness could stay in Germany for the
time being. That, however, was
amended by a supplementary order
to the effect they must move out as
soon as their company heads in
New Tork could arrange it.

IMetro's Experience

Metro, Just about to start pro-
duction activities in Berlin, was
non-plussed by the orders anent
Jews In production. They had sev-
eral Jewish technicians lined up for
dubbing. They offered the govern-
ment to hire several Nazis, pay full

salaries to them to sit around while
the Jewish-American help did the
actual work. German government
wouldn't agree to this, insisting no
Jews could work in actual produc-
tion matters. Metro then was about
to hire a completely German tech-
nician for a German dub version of
•As Tou Desire Me.' This, too, was
turned down because the translation
jof the film, done in Hollywood, was
made by a Jew. Metro gave up
completely.
Universal had bought for distri-

bution a Nero (German) picture
'Mabuse.' This fllm was banned as
]t>elng too communistic in tendency.
Herr Kraemer, a prominent Nazi

chieftain, has been appointed to the
Culture Department and is in charge
of Aim matters, with Dr. Goebbels,
his immediate superior. Understood
the kontingent division will also be
turned over to this department. Dr.
.Voelger, former kontingent expert,
b^lng out. This department forms a
strict censorship committee in ad
ditlon to its other duties.

All stories must be shown to this

censorship group before Aiming, as
well as all dialog and all finished
product. Special dislike of the gov
ernment seems to be 'communistic
tendency or propaganda.' Sex is also
disliked.

Nudist magazines have been
barred and all mention or indication
of homosexual tendencies or actions
fire out.

Bm THEATRE LEASED

TO GET GERMAN OUTLET

Holland Film Uproar

The Hague, April 6.

Stopping the German film 'Mor-
genrot' proved a precedent. Now all

sorts of. other factions are taking
action. .

Catholic students started rows in
cinemas over de Mille's 'Sign of
the Cross.' This caused asking of
questions in Parliament and
through this in Catholic south the
film was banned.
Now pacifists are getting bolder

and threatened to disturb perform-
ances where newsreeUs on screens
depict national-socialist parades in
Germany.

French Moving

In With Present

Anti-Hitlerism

France has suddenly decided to
make a protracted attempt at gain-
ing- some-pregtlge In -the -Amer-loia^n

film market and is -concentrating on
the matter In several >vays.

On separate missions two leading
French fllmers got to New York
last week. One is Joseph Lucache-
vitch, of the Vandor-Film and Arcl
Film Companies. He brought with
him a print of 'Don Quixotte,' fllm
extravaganza starring: Feodor Chal-
lapin and featuring Sydney Fox,
which be will attempt to place
locally. Also a half dozen other
pictures of his companies.
On another mission is Marcel

Hellman, general manager of Pathe
Natan, who brought with him six of
his company's films and who has
about a dozen more coming over..

Both will remain several weeks and
attempt to place their product be-
fore returning.
Due next week is Marcel Delac

of the Vandal-Delac company and
head of the French Society of Fllm-
ers. Delac has a New York tieup
with Leo Brecher, which he will
either extend or make other ar-
rangements. It Is understood he is

primarily interested in propagating
his country in the United States
using films as the means of ap-
proach.
Feeling is that the French have

never hammered at the American
market with sufficient force and
now have a better opportunity than
ever due to the anti-Hitler business
which, it is thought, will hurt Ger-
man films here.

Vanderbllt theatre, off Broadway
In 48th street, goes German pictures
next Monday (24) with 'Derlin-

Alexanderplatz' as the opening at-
traction. Koerpcl & Ziehm, foreign
language film distributors, are
leasing the house and will attempt
to keep it running straight Gorman
Alms.
Vanderbllt ran German films for

ago, but couldn't make a go of it.

With other foreign film houses
around town now going off German
product on .focount of the Hitler
reactions, the new operatoi's figure
they've got a chance of sotting
away with It by concentrating
German film patronage.

Hungarian Native-Made

Banned, First Instance
Budapest, April 6.

For the first time since talkers are
in evidence, a home-made, all-Hun-
garian picture has been banned by
censors. Funny part is that al-

though as a rule a censor ban has
the whole picture business up in

arms, this time they say the pic-
ture is so awful that the verdict
was mild.
The one-reeler was taken from a

short play, 'Illiterates,' by Rezso
Torok, which was played scores of
times in a little theatre in Budapest
and performed often by amateurs,
without the least offence. Film ver-
sion, however, was in such poor
taste that the censors said:

'It's nothing short of an assault
against Hungarian film production.
Although at the end we find out that
the objectionable episodes and the
!3candaIous behaviour of the char-
acters only figured in a dream, that
can no more redeem the disgust we
have felt.'

Story is about a school teacher
who dreams he has been transferred
to a village where he has to teach
Illiterate adults.

DUTCH CENSOE TOUGH
The Hague, April 6.

For weeks the Dutch censor had
been lying low and passing about
everything. Last week board got
tough. American Unlver.sal'a 'Afraid

short- +1me- -a-- eouple--€ f -sc^fH^n^i-*^-^^'^*— ^f-- P''-3s.ed_aml_.^^^

Dirt for Exp<Hrt Only

One of the flrst things the
new Hitler regime did was to
close down the pansy nite clubs
around town, and forbid the
publication of nudist maga-
zines.

What New Yorkers can't un-
derstand is that the nudist
mags are still coming Into
America supposedly from Ger-
many with no cessation or
cool-off noted.

U. S. Trade Comm'r

Caaty Reports ob

Nazis' Film Control

Washington, April 17.

Reports received at the Depart
of Commerce from Berllr. Trade
Commissioner Canty indicated pretty

definitely that the Hitler regime Is

going after complete control of the

German film Industry.
Plan presented by Hitler and o.k.'d

by cabinet includes a special min-
istry for Public Information and
Propaganda headed by Dr. Goeb-
bels, chief of the propaganda de-
partment of the Nazi Party. Bureau
would contain sections^' to handle
allT»hases-of-publlcity, partleularly
pictures, broadcasting and press.
Film section would probably re-

quire submission of contemplated
productions in advance for o.k. De-
partment would also take a hand In

economic situation of industry in-
cluding producers, distributors and
exhibitors.

Canty's report estimated that 15
feature films were censored In Ger-
many in February, Including three
American pics, as compared with 19
in January.

DUCE'S REINHARDT BU)

A POLITICAL MANEUVER

Salzburg, April 17.

Max Heinhardt has accepted
Mussolini's invitation to produce in
Italy during the coming season,
folldwlng on his more or less com-
pulsory departure from Germany.
He'll do a production of 'Midsum-
mernlght's Dream.'
Reinhardt a year ago split away

from the Berlin theatre he owned
for nearly two decades, but was
contracted to continue for a while.
Under that contract he bad two
productions yet to go this year be-
fore the whole thing was dropped.
The Nazi edict will keep him from
doing those two. He'll divide his
time now between his Salzburg, Vi-
enna and Rome activities.

In Europe the Mussolini invita-
tion to the professor is seen as a
clever political move Inasmuch as
it sends the Duce's stock up that
much higher as opposed to Hitler.
Most of the people, it's pointed

out, have already forgotten Musso-
lini's fascistic antl-artlstic move-
ments of a year or two ago, when
even people like Toscanini were
barred from Italy. And the Rein-
hardt invitation makes things that
much more eloquent.

Hitlerism Leaving Bad German Fihn

Trade Conditicns Near a CoDapse

Mannie Goldstein Is U. S.

Rep for Brit. & Dominion
E. H. (Mannie) Goldstein, for-

merly general manager of Uni-
versal in New York, has Just re-
turned from London where he was
appointed American representative
for British & Dominion.
Goldstein will headquarter in

New York and either distribute or
sell for distribution those B. & D.
pictures which United Artists turns
down. U. A. has world distribution
rights for the British films but
doesn't have to take them for the
U. S. unless so inclined.

view was banned. Eoard objected
to third degree methods depicted
and to a lynching sequence.
Columbia's 'Slianghal Love" was

Ijanned but may be passed on re-

view with cuts. German Cswald
film 'f'lanovcnehre' banned and
probably will not be reviewed.

New Baltimore Artie
Baltimore, April 17.

Town's one art location for films,
the Europa, remained untenanted
for only one week after having been
ditched by Movlegraphs, Inc. Her-
man Blum, local inde operator, last
.week signed a fiye-y^ lease on the
pi operty. Bluni" now operatcs'lfRc
Idle Hour, downtown .subsequent.
Blum not decided about policy,

lielng leery of German art flickers.

Will, however, likely go for atmos-
pheric surroundings and play for the
ritz mob. Will not rpcn until the
fall.

Near-B'way Sure-Seater

Cuts All German Films
Europa theatre, foreign fllm house

in the Fifties off Broadway, has
switched its policy to avoid German
fllms for the time being. Current is

a Jewish picture, with an Italian

booked to follow.

House has played a few French
subjects in the past, but mostly
German. Figures, however, that
anti-German feeling in New York is

too strong currently to flght off.

It's the flrst of the Broadway or
flrst-run foreign houses to shy
away from Hitlerland product.

Qmm Walk-Out

Leads to Zurich,

Paris or Vienna

Berlin, April 17.

The march out of Germany has
begun. With the anti-Jew cam-
paign in plcturedom hitting about
half or more of the local Industry,
there is talk on every side of mov-
ing to Vienna and Zurich. Most of
the activity seems to be headed for
Vienna, but one of the biggest
companies here. Universal, is ru-
mored talking Switzerland.*
Nothing definite on any of the

moves, except insofar as Gabriel
Pascal and Carl Lamac are con-
cerned. The Pascal production is

understood set for Paris for the fu-
ture. He was producing in Paris
and Berlift and will merely drop the
German branch. Anny Ondra and
Carl Lamac will do their work en-
tirely in Vienna, now, it is under-
stood. G. B. Pabst, one of Ger-
many's ace directors, Is understood
dickering with an American com-
pany (Fox) and no plans have been
announce^l for Geza von Bolvary,
another ace megger. He recently
turned down a Metro paper because
not enough money, but now may
change his mind, especially in view
of the fact that his last fllm was
banned completely by the govern-
ment with no explanation.

.

The Universal Zurich move is un-
conflrmed and may be based com-
pletely on the fact that Max Fried-
land, Universal's German produc-
ing head. In leaving Germany on
the eve of the hostilities, headed for
Switzerland.
Only actual difflculty on the mov-

ing Is the fact that neither Aus-
tria, nor Switzerland separately or
together is a sufficiently big terri-

tory to allow for production activ-
ity of any sort without taking the
German market into consideration.
And certainly those moving out of
Germany can't hope to get their
films, made outside, brought into
Germany for distribution no matter
how severe the German fllm short-
age situation becomes.

Reg Smith's Plans
Reginald Smith, head of Produc-

ers' Distributing Corp. of London,
is in New York for a short visit jto

talk over possible flnanclng of some
sort for his company from this side.
Smith's company handles Majestic
Films in Great Britain and would
like to spread somewhat on the
production end.
Part of Smith's visit is to confer

with the Majestic Film folks here.

Anti-Hitler Reprisals
Brussels, April 4.

Antwerp cinemas showing Ger-
man produced films have been
picketed by Jews against the antl-
Jewlsh campaign In Germany.

B.o. receipts went down with a
run and programs had to be hur-
riedly changed.

De Limur to N. Y.

Paris, April 8.

Accompanied by one of Challa-
"pfn^'somj; Jean-dtr^rfmur-.-tsr -jnrtlfng
shortly for New York and Holly-
wood to prospect the American
market.
De Limur collaborated with O.

W. Pab.<Jt on the French version
and al.so plays a role In the 'Don
Quixotic.'

Berlin, April 8.

Official figures, up to the end oC
February, have Just been issued. In
the course of that month, the 387
Berlin picture houses sold admis-
sions to a value of 3,462,817 marks
($828,676) to 4,606,460 persons. En-
tertainment tax was paid to the
tune of 326,704 marks ($78,409). In
the preceding month (January)
business had been a little better,

with 6,149,446 patrons paying 3,817,-

348 marks to Berlin Cinema box of-
fices. A year ago 6,834,858 patrons
had paid net admission of 4,663,669

marks in January, whilst February,
1932, a net admission of 4,073,133

marks was disbursed by 5,206,611

patrons.
Decline of Berlin show business is

emphasized graphically by the of-
ficial entertainment .tax figures, in
marks covering the five best busi-
ness months during the last tliree

years:
Marks

October, 1930 1,;267,615

October, 1931 920,092
October, 1932 730,882

November, 1930... 1,333,681
November, 1931.
November, 1932...
December, 1930 . .

.

Decembern931
December, 1932. .

.

January, 1931
January, 1932 917,867

January, 1933 .... . 769,948

February, 1931 .... 1,191,761

February, 1932 .... 873,585

February, 1933 681,178

With the March figures sure to be
still worse, it Is evident that never
during the last six months has busi-
ness reached even near 60% of the
relatively good year 1930, although
even that year witnessed the be-
ginning of depression.

Continuous Decline
The latest official production

figures to hand, are still worse.
With 77% of the Berlin studio
capacity still busy in January, only

42% of the available capacity was
used in February. The figures for

March and April are sure to bo
much worse, the political upheaval
since having caused an almost en-

tire standstill of production and
preparation.
At the moment hardly half a

dozen pictures are in production.

In October, November and Decem-
ber of last year, as much as 6S%,
73% and 60% of the avall.ible Ber-
lin studio capacity was used, with
the Christmas holidays as a normal
explanation for the falling off la

December.

924,092

732,085

1,182,178

830,7BT-
683,445

Percent
100
73.1

58
100
69.4

64.9

100
70.2

57.7

1,315,564 « 100
69.7

68.6

100
73.3

67.2

FRANCO-rrALIAN QUOTA

JAM TAKES NEW TURN

Paris, April 17.

The Franco-Italian quarrel la

still going and stronger than ever.

Last move was an official French
walkout on the Milan International
Fair, which opened a few days ago
with all countries participating in
the international fllm contest.

It's the quota that has the two
nations upset Italy won't allow
pictures Into the country that havo
dialog in any language but Italian.

France doesn't think French pic-

tures ought to be kept out and sees

a good market for its fllms lost by
the ruling. So France about d. year
ago passed a quota law which re-
stricted Italian pictures. Negotia-
tions have been started several
times to straighten things out and
reach some sort of working agree*
ment, but both sides have been
stubborn.
The International Film Contest

at Milan is something of an annual
event, though it was held last year
In Rome. All Important world
fllmers are asked to submit one or

two of their best pictures of the

past year in the original versions.

Most U. S. fllmers are enrolled,

and all the Frenchmen were in, too,

until the French chamber of film

commerce decided to snub it. De-
spite that. It Is understood a couple

of the rrenchman are taking part

personally, on the plea that they

had already entered and couldn't

walk out In time.

.-..-BlAcJcw^U'ei Jix.-WJfe .Dies

London, April 17.

Leah Harnato, divorced wife of

Carlylr, iJIackwell, died here sud-
denly Thur.sflay (13) from heart dis-

ease.

Kho w;i.s llie nillilonaire heiress ot
Darney liarnato.
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You'll swing into May ivith a smile. if your

date book boasts the FOX May Festival hits.

Without question the strongest list of consecutive

teleases any company has ever given you. Brist-

.
ling with top-flight star names. Outstanding with

story values. Everything to rejuvenate your boxi

office...and restore the movie-habit in your town.

a
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Book them in a rowfor your best month in years

Exhibitors who want ACTION get it from FOX
right now. What an opportunity to whoop it up with

these seven superlative pictures booked in. Enough
tct make any showman's blood tingle. Your greatest

chance in years to pack your house for a solid month!

ZOO IN BUDAPEST
LoreCta Young Gene Raymond

©- Pi Heggie -

Jesse L. Lasky's first for FOX . . . ranking

with his past great achievements. West

Coast preview tremendous. ''Over, with

plenty to spare" says Film Daily.

5c A GLASS
BUDDY ROGERS MARIAN NIXON
Foaming over with exploitation angles.

Effervescent youth in a peppy, happy

romance spiced with music. A swell

performance by Buddy Rogers.

HOLD ME TIGHT
JAMES DUNN SALLY EILERS

Down to earth romance in a department

store. Tender, delightful, heart-warming

... a bang-up thrilling climax.

JANET HENRY
GAYNOR GARAT

r«^l>ORABtE
What a romantic combination. Millions

want to see Janet Gaynor in this perfect

lover's arms. Joyous with melodies.

The

WARRIOR'S HUSBAND
ELISSA LAND!

Marjorie Rambeau Ernest Truex Dawid Manners

Uproarious comedy romance where the

women are the traveling salesmen • • •

the men are farmers' daughters. A Jesse

L. Lasky production!

STATE FAIR
Take a tip from scores of showmen who
are beating their normal first run grosses

with repeatshowingso€*State Fair." Sounds

amazing. But they're doing it every day.

Ope Pf i^uvW^^s

CAVALCADE
No city too large • • • no town too small

for it. Smashed Radio City Music Hall

attendance records in Holy Week, Played

to Carolina Theatre's first standing room

in 3 years at Pinehurst, N. C. (pop. 500)!
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Paramount, Wheaton
Wheaton, 111., April 11.

"Wheaton, 111., is a nice, quiet,

peaceful town about 40 miles west of

Chicago. Splendid elm trees shade

the streets, and only the occasional

chug-chug of a passing Chevrolet

disturbs the utter calm. There is

one theatre, the I'aramount, 085

seats, and one college, named after

the town, devoted to divinity. So

violently does the college disapprove

of the theatre in this oiitwardly

peaceful .settlement that the penalty

to a student for being caught going

into or coming out of the wicked

place is dishonorable discharge from

the ranks of future missionaries.

And the disapproval of the divin-
ity school is expressed In positive
term.s. What ex-doughboys would
call military police are employed to

watch outside the theatre and report
to the faculty any wayward youths
whose fondness for 'Mickey Mouse'
exceeds their discretion. Those
divinity M. P.'s lurk about the alley

next to the theatre.

Outside of this local idiosyncrasy
L.es.see Sam Tishman (of the Fox
River Valley Tishmans) hasn't a se-

rious wrinkle on his handsome brow,
liis status 'as managfn|f~airect<)r
gives him opportunity to Improve
his mind and sample the 3.2 brew
while a house manager carries on.

It is just as far from his former life

as an RKO vaudeville booker as
Wneaton is from Mrs. Gerson's
Grill.

Incidentally for an ex-vaudevilllan
Tishman is wholeheartedly pro-
pictures. He's talking a lan-
guage the boys around Times
Square wouldn't recognize. He
frets about the hardships of get-
ting pictures appropriate for Satur-
day's children and other pictures
combining a judicious sex appeal
with a refinement suitable to the
Sabbath. He booked Mae West's
'She Done Him Wrong' for Monday
and Tuesday by way of sneaking It

through. Apparently this «x-booker
has never even considered putting
vaudeville into his ov./.i theatre.

Besides producing Red Grange,
' the football demon, Wheaton is the
home of Harry Cooper, crack golf
pro, and at least three sets of na-
tives—Ray Conlln, Five DeCardos
(McDonald) and Johnny Small—are
known as professional entertainers.
Small is now running the Clubside
Inn In his hpme village.

Wheaton has 7,258 population, or
the sign along Route 64 was written
by the Chamber of Commerce. At
least 7,000 of the total census had
stayed home on the performance
•Variety's' Fox River Valley scout
caught. However, Managing Di-
rector Tishman said business had
been okay and Publlx-Great States
hadn't leased him any citrus. Near
est competition Is four miles away
and St. Charles with vaudeville on
Sundays is 13 miles by cement
meanurement. Land.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, April 14.

With Chevalier on the screen in

his latest opus, 'A Bedtime Story,'

Good Friday matinee held no ter-

rors for the house, biz at opening
performance being ,.a little better

than it had been on any Friday in

weeks. There was little new of-

fered the customers in the way of

stage fare, everything on the bill,

with the exception of- a few new
routines by the girls, having been
witnessed frequently in these parts.
Stage was given a touch of

Easter atmosi)here for the current
show, which is labelled a 'Spring
Rcvuc' Opening routine by the
girls is somewhat novel for these
part.s, having the fcmmes garbed
as nurse maids, wheeling in mini-
ature baby buggies each containing
a good-sized doll. Girls cavort
about, winding up by putting the
dolls through a series of dance
maneuvers at the foots, and then
bringing on Rube Wolf, m. c, in
one of the carriages.

Band goes Into a heavy overture,
interspersed with snatches of Jazz,
and Wolt favored with one of his
two- tone cornet solos. Alfred Latell,
doing his 'Bonz6''act, and assisted
by Sylvan Dell, femme feeder, is

always good for laffs hereabouts,
and proceded to garner them as
usual. For the finish the femme
partner does a bit of tapping.

Line girls are returned garbed in
a pretense of shimmery veil, for a
flower routine, then acting as a
backgi'ound for Max Lerner, sing-
ing while flitting on the front
apron. Gloria Gilbert, one of the
speediest toe steppers revealed
hereabouts In months, is back for
a return date, and as usual bad. the
house electrified with her pirou-
-ettesr—Serge - Flash—did- some- jug-
gling.

Finale has the band and girls in

some hot rythym, with WoU doing
an imitation of Chevalier at the
mike, and girls prancing about
with large cut-outs to repro;;ont the
Parisian favorite.
.Paramrnnt News .nnd 'Canln;"

ThrlllM" (Sportliijhl) co'Vinleted

screen show. Edwa.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York, April 13.

The fate of stage shows here will

not be endangered if quality of the

handout, on both screen and ros-

trum, this week becomes (he new
standard. There'd still be room for

Improvement in both show and

grosses, yet current program more

than pleases the average taste.

The trick is In a combination of

a good picture and a stage show

that will not invite complaint.

Neither has to have bi? names if

the public begins to learn that the

Par gives out good entcitainment.

It's just that this week, with no

names of great importance for dec-

oration of the marquee.

Feature is a f reign-made, "Be

Mine Tonight,' releasing through

Universal. It's a musical and the

sort of picture from over the seas

that will benefit from word-of

mouth, as will the stage show along

with it.

Thursday night the fair-sized

audience appeared to go for both

screen and rostrum displays, which

must -mean—satisfied --customers-

who'U go out to talk about the

show. That's the theatre's main
hope in averting another week of

brutal grosses.

It was the previous week of low

figures which panicked Publix

heads into protective notices to

staffs required for stage shows, in

event decision was reached to

throw house into straight pictures.

By now it appears units will re-
main if for no other reason than
that house is a showcase for Para-
mount pictures, and a change in
policy, admitting a flop as a de-
luxer, might hurt Par product.
With what product has been

lately, it would be even more brutal
to toss stage shows. House would
throw away its major hope of off-

setting the failure of poor pictures
to draw. Although Publix figured
it could get the nut down to around
$12,000, it would be forced to reduce
admission to around 50c, and then
with its size fight the street's vari-
ous straight filmers, which also are
not doing the business except when
having an attraction.
At the same time the Par would

be removing itself as opposition to
Radio City, old Roxy, the Capitol
and maybe even the Hippodrome
with their stage displays.
What would happen to the Rialto

should tho Par change its mind
again and eventually turn film grind
is doubtful, but one thing that it

would force would be a reduction
in scale, and another a probable re-
duction in film rental to the dis-
tributors, including Paramount it-

self.

This week's stage show at the
Par is another one long in running
time, 55 minutes, but besides deliv-
ering on quantity it possesses more
than the average quality as well
It includes a nice lineup of talent-
William Demarest and his partner,
Dorothy Berke, Al Norman, the
Radio Rubes, Sylvia Froos, Edna
Covey and a line of Albertlna
Rasch Girls. This same talent
would make a swell vaudeville
show.
Rasch ballet provides the flash,

appearing in three different rou
tines ably executed. In the middle
the ballet forms the background for
a Spanish dance double, while on
the opening line does a ballet as
an introduction for Miss Covey for
her comedy specialty.
Al Norman follows Miss Covey^

doing the bed bit and some talk and
dancing. He has a gag that's pretty
zippy, but It's a big laugh-getter
and not so bad because it's clever
With the unit having nice balance

and routining all the way through,
it was appropriate to bring in the
Radio Rubes to follow Norman, and
then Sylvia Froos. Both the Rubes
and Miss Froos suffer from light
Ing and dress. While the radio
hillbilly quartet would show up a
lot belter with some makeup and
outfits that varied in color, with
Miss Froos two .strips of bright red
material against the drop behind
here is in very poor taste. It has
tie effect of distracting from the
swell gown Miss Froos wears.
Singer docs her three numbers,

one of which, a ballad, doesn't seem
to suit her so well as the opener
and closer. Though working with
a pianist. Miss Froos shows to bet-
ter advantage with the aid of the
orchestra. Demarest and his able
foil, Dorothy Borke, as well as the
plants in the audience, are in what
would be next to closing, and
Thursday night clicked smartly,
Rasch ballet closes.
Vincent Lopez is not with the

.!J.a''.v. Ji9 tiikes the place of Dave
Rubinoff In the pit and puts the
ditch arang through 'Broadway Hits
of 1933,' topping with the ine\'1ta
ble piano solo. Lopez does 'Sky
Rockets' and makes a swell job of
it.

With Je!:sc Ci:;wford now in Eng
land, the or/ran number, which ha
t-.oon a permanent item here, is

missing. C'/ior.

ROXY, N. Y.
New Tork, April 14.

Harry Hershfleld disregards an

old custom for stage talkers here

by spurning the microphone. As the

featured single of the bill he trusts

to the concealed p.a. system and his

own voice to carry his routine of

yi-d stories out to the customers. It

was no case of misjudgment on
Hershfleld's part, for everything
lands, with the monologlst mean-
while retaining the naturalness that
all talkers lose when resorting to

mechanical voice conveyance.
The Hershfleld yarns continue to

sparkle, and his punch lines are still

punch lines. The cartoonistrhumor-
Ist-phllosopher's offering in the
Roxy's current next-to-closlng spot
of a long succession of specialty
acts, manages to edge the show in

for satisfactory rating. Otherwise,
while maintaining the theatre's high
average of quantity for the 25c-36c
scale, the quality seems to have
paled in the current stanza.
Dave Schooler, the 24 Gae Foster

Girls and the stage band are the
permanent items. Around them are
six specialty acts, ranging in con-
tent from acrobats to Hershfleld's
stories. Stetson starts it off with
his novelty Juggling of silk skim-
mers and dead cigar boxes, which
means a good start.

EMBASSY
Current program is considerably

better than the past week's, the

Fox-Hearst tendency on subjects

covered by all reels being more
thorough and to allow greater

worthwhile footage.
There was an evident attempt to

work in a real news angle with
matter which otherwise would have
been of passing interest. For in-
stance, in the annual on Washing-
ton's blossoming cherry trees the
Japanese Ambassador touched upon
tho friendly relations of the two
countries. And on the subject of
beer F-H tied in a campaign note
matei'Iallzed through Al Smith's
observation.
Embassy also paid more attention

to the ball games In Washington
and New York. There were laughs
when Mayor O'Brien commented
about the 'glorious and auspicious'
weather. All the reels caught
Roosevelt's sally at the camera-
man.

_ _ _ Fox's lead looked like a real

-TRaymtm*%aird-g^^^ It _ojien£d
. vdth 9, flash. Jif

saxaphoning, but the only appar-
ent reason for his conducting of the
orchestra as an opening is a fact
that the number is practically a
piano solo by Schooler. Steve
Evans, mimic with a Joe E. Brown
complex, does a Jack Oakle and a
Will Rogers in addition to the
Brown stuff with the big kisser, and
for an encore tacks on a darb of
John D. Rockefeller on the golf
course. He has plenty of that most
important requisite for mimics

—

nerve—and while that's about all,

it seems to be enough.
Allen and Kent, despite tho name,

which should be changed, is one of

those family dancing turns, com-
posed, according to the announce-
ment, of mother, father, son and
daughter. They do it in the con-
ventionalway, kids going through a
full-length hooflng routine, followed
by their 'parents.' They work on
and off the mat. That the success
of the turn depends on the family
impression that must be created
should be sufficient reason for the
quartet to get together on a family
monicker.
Five Jansleys in fast risley close

It up. Everybody on for individual
bows in the finale, each doing an
excerpt from their precious turns.
Audience wasn't stingy with ap-
plause for the extra bends.

Irene Duval, on the program as
Petite French Songstress,' didn't

show Friday night, although the
Frenchy line number by the Foster
Girls looked like her spot. The line

is still handicapped by costumes
that don't conform with the dance
routine demands, as for instance
the French number this week in

which the girls fall all over their

own skirts. They had more diffi-

culty with a novelty item in which
they bounce large rubber balls in

various formations; but they finally

hit a rhythmic stride upon straight
enlng out Into a single line at the
finish.

'High Gear* (Goldsmith) is the
feature, and with it on the screen
are a Singin' Sam short and a Walt
Disney in color. Business at the
Good Friday night show pretty
mild. Ttige.

TRANSLUX

Chines© defending the Great Wall,
and followed this with details of
the retreating army. Soldiers were
.shown even groveling along on all
fours, while wounded wore being
carried in crude field cots. Last
week Universal had a subject on
the wounded of equal interest, but
the F-H matter was described in
silent titles as being current, also
that the camera crew risked its
lives to get the material.
Army Day was also covered at

greater length by F-H, New York
as well as Washington parades
being included. Fox had exclu-
sively Satui'day afternoon an Inter-
view with Josephus Daniels as new
Ambassador to Mexico, Postmaster
General Farley examining new
three-cent stamps, and a statement
from the Secretary of Commerce
on fair play.
Auto races in Africa and England,

as well as one of those uphill mo-
torcycle contests, came through
without a spill. St. Louis zoo
chimps working out a puzzle drew
laughs, thanks especially to Mc-
Manus' talking reporting. Fats, it
was observed for the first time this

The newsreel theatres must have
been In collusion on the Shaw stuff.
They both kept him silent, although
Embassy had a camera on board
ship which earlier caught Shaw
swimming and writing.
Why the Luxer passed up an op-

portunity for one of the classics oil

the year may have an explanation.
But while it was giving Shaw the
silent treatment, other theatres
playing tho Paramount newsreel
had an applecart of laughs.

It would seem that all the time
Shaw figured he was just rehears-
ing a Par camera was recording
every word and movement. ICven
the pleadings of contact men atid
the sharp comments of several still
cameramen wore In Par's renord-
ing.
Pathe stepped ahead of the nows-

reels Into the White House. By
th© time its well edited compendium
was complete all in the audience
were familiar with every member
of the House personnel from the
watchman and doorman to the
telephone operator and secret serv-
"IcB'Tnen;

First definite screen news of the
German boycott wag credited to
Paramount. A talking reporter in-
terpreted posted signs and editori-
alized about the situation while the
crowd was shown milling about
Berlin.
Easter was abundant in both

programs. Luxer used Universal's
coverage of rabbits in a Brooklyn
orphanage, a clip which evoked
much mirth. It also had Pathe's
Jersey City church passion play.
All reels covered the opening o£
the Holy Door In the Vatican.
The two houses also had the

Cambridge- Oxford oar exertion,
parachute Jumpers in Illinois, and
N. Y.'s unemployed army. Uni-
versal contributed views of Vienna
preparations for Red trouble and
Washington's daffodil crop. Wahj.

week, is becoming a poet alonff
with his dialoglng.
Other Embassy clips: Spanish

monks, Hollywood show, Japanese
birds at Chicago Fair, Germans oa
roller skates, Australians In th^
surf, California regatta. "Waly.

PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
Brooklyn, April 14.

Only brightness figuratively or
otherwise to be envisioned by cus-
tomers at the Brooklyn Paramount
is Fanchon & Marco's colorful
tabbed version of "Whoopee,' very
aptly reproduced and sustaining In
entertainment value. The house Is

looking up this week over the pre-
vious week, despite traditional ap-
prehensions usually borne in Holy
week.

This must throw the credit for
the upplng b.o. currently on the
stage show. On the fllm end, the
house is disporting 'A Lady's Pro-
fession' (Par), which played the
Rialto, Broadway, recently. That's
a disadvantage for the current
week's b.o. performance, but appar-
ently was booked with malice afore-
thought, as the management flgures
the current week to be the last for
stage shows for the theatre. This
coming Thursday (20) present
plans have the theatre going
straight sound.
Considering the period of the year

and lack of b.o. steam from the fllm
end, 'Whoopee' tab has a pretty
heavy burden to carry along cur-
rently, but fact that opening day's
biz, even on Good Friday, was bet-
ter than the same day the week be-
fore, seems to Indicate hearty ap-
proval for the stage end and that
the show has plenty of drag.
Only other accoutrement this

.week la Bob West, organist. He
formerly was at tHe TPox Brooklyn,
with his most prominent amuse-
ment attribute appearing to be
some fanciful hand waving at the
audiences, coupled with a high-
pitched voice. The Brooklyn Par's
customers go for that stuff, as was
witnessed when caught. Wo.=t, who
plays and entertains mostly like a
high-school cheer leader, had the

pretty fair floor trade about unani-
mously with him on the singing bee.

'Whoopee' is one of F. & M's most
successful productions and has been
on the road since the middle of Jan-
uary, starting from the Coast. Its
sets are colorful and apparently
replicas of the original Zicgfeld
production, if not the same sets.
Done in 10 scenes which cover 66
minutes. It's fast moving.
The troupe when caught, with

some exceptions, worked somewhat
lethargic. This was especially no-
ticeable on the chorus men's end.

In the cast are Buddy Doyle,
playing the original Eddie Cantor
role; Bobbe Arnst, Jane Lee and
John Rutherford, among the better-
known names to New York audi-
ences and all okay. Miss Lee,
working away from her sister Cath-
erine for the first time, comics nat-
urally throughout. And she could
do better, or maybe she, like others,
suffered from the generally down-
cast atmosphere that lingers around
the Brooklyn Paramount.
Others in the cast are Carter De

Haven, Jr., Pletro Gentlll and How-
ard Nugent. Young De Haven looks
classy and acts that way when
dancing, although so far as dra-
matic effort goes, didn't rate high.
He and Virginia Lee Bouldln do a
Irlrh dance' duiet.

'

House presently breaks at around
$20,000, but is expected to slide
down to around $12,000 when going
stra,iRht sound, at a b.o. scale which
may top at under 50c. Shan.

CAPITOL, N. Y.
New Tork, April 14.

A conventional presentation, mor^
negative In composite than an em^
bclllshment for the flicker which,
with the Crawford-Cooper marquee
appeal, furnishes the prime draw
this week. Film is 'Today We Live'-
(Metro), an okay box-office entrant*
Stage show Is headed by Ray Boli

ger in a third week's holdover. Only,
other featured act is the adagio
foursome headed by Peggy Taylor*
Gary Leon, one of the best in the
fleld, with perhaps additional appeal
through the recent tabloldizins
linking Leon and Mrs. Rudy Valleek
Three St. John Bros, likewise dls«i

play athletic prowess of no small
calibre, and the Chester Hale Girls
are a flash in number, if nothing
else, although they too contribute
to the. sum total; but taken by and
large the presentation, as an Easter
week celebration, is pretty tepid
stuff. Maria Sllvelra is the song*
stress who dovetails Into the en«
semble.
Besides the newsreel there's a

song plugger who seemed a bit un*
certain of tho lyrics in -the song,
'Looking Forward,' a thematic
hooked up with the coming week's
attraction.

Biz looks strong judging by th©
bullish Good Friday start. ' Abel.'

Studio Placements

STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, April 13.

Morton Downey, the . Celtic ca-
nary, is doing 14 minutes of war-
bling at each show here this week.
He is delivering those smooth top
notes and Irish ballads In show-
manly fashion, but opening day
failed to show the box-office mag-
netism that was expected from one
daawing down so much as Downey
gets. Matinee business was so-so,
with Downey getting no aid from
the picture, 'Pleasure Cruise' {Fox)'
because of lack of names In the
cast.
The tenor's past few years of

good living sit heavily on him as
far as appearance goes, and his one
vocal fault is a tendency of his
voice to emerge from the loud-
speakers overly dynamic. A slight
attempt at gagging Isn't worth the
effort and should be cut. But on
baftlrig" ou't' 'tTUIlgS," "?speclaily~t"He
Hibernian hillbillies, Downey gives
the audience Its money's worth.
Walter Ruick, pit conductor when

tho house played weekly stage
shows, is at tho piano. Neat setting
was furnished. 'Krakaloa' (Educa-
tional), volcano short, and Hearst
Metrotone News round out the pro-
gram. Lenjf.

Sam and Rela Spewack, writers,
'Cat and Fiddle,' Metro.
Pat McHugh, Eileen Percy, .Tane

Darwell, Tom Francis, Wade Bote-
ler, Robert Emmett O'Connor. 'Bed
of Roses,' Radio.
Jack Lory, Chic Sale. Preston

Foster, Diane Sinclair. Tom Fro-
man, Paul McVay, Eddie Kane,
Frank Albertson, Jack Searl, 'Full
Speed Ahead,' Col.
James Dunn, Jimmy Conlon, JliU

Burke, 'College Humor,' Par.
Richy Craig, Jr., scripting 'HoV<

lywood Revue of 1933,' Metro.
Betty Lawford, Beryl Mercea

David Torrcnce, 'Berkeley Squar^
Fox.
Gery Owen, Dorothy Rurgesa.

Stuart Erwln, 'Black Orchids/
Metro.
Walter Huston, Ned Sparks. C™

Henry Gordon, 'Love in Wartime*
Metro.
Frankl© t>arro, 'Wild Boys of the

Road,' Warners.

»
- Lionel Atwtll, fihella - Terry,
Thomas Newton, "The Sphinx,'
Monogram, Phil Roien directing.
Arietta Duncan, George Hayes,

George Nash, John Elliott. Peri-y

Murdock, Vane Calbcrt, Theodore
Lorch, 'The Gallant Fool," .'starring

Bob Steele, Monogram.
Andy Dcvine, loaned by Universal
Metro for 'Midnight Lady.'Ito
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Talking Shorts
HARRY LANGDON
'Knight Duty'
20 Mins.
Comedy
Rivolt, N. Y.

Educational

Shrinking Harry Langdon Id a
slapstick Idea serves very well for
a while, but wears thin toward the
end of a two-reeler.

Harry's a sleeping^ tramp who
falls out of his roost in time to
knock out an escaping purse
snatcher, only, of course, to.be mis-
taken for the thief. Chase leads
to a wax museum, where there is

thi familiar mixup, Langdon pos-
ing as a figure while a jewel thief
chase goes around him.

Trick finish has the comic climb
into an antiflue Ford exhibit, which
miraculously starts up to carry him
to an exit with the heroine.

Fair stuff for a filler. But why
doesn't somebody use this amusing
ing clown in a real comedy?. He's
passe only because he has appeared
for a long time In cluck material
Standard variety stage comedians
don't die, but they can be starved to
death. Rush,

'MUSIC TO MY EAR8'
With Jack Denny's Band
Musical Novelty
10 Mins.
Tivoli, New York

Vitaphone No. 1443

Not recorded in the flies, but ob-
viously not a new piece. Interest-
ingly made with band stuff and mu-
sic okay all the way. The Denny
music is an outstanding feature.
An entertaining Interlude for any
program.
Kind- of introspective thought all

the way. Denny and Dorothy Brent,
blues singer, are close-upped dla
cussing things h* might do, and
then he proceeds to show they're
done. Distant photography used on
the dancing stuff and band is good
effect. Trick staging and camera
work nifty.
Miss Brent is a looker, although

herein her voice registers slightly
under. Other specialty people in
dude Georgie Tapps, dancer, and
Jeanne and Linton, acrobatic danc
ers, all good. Bhan.

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS No. 8
Star Novelty
8 Mins.
Cameo, N. Y.

Columbia
A benefit show in Hollywood,

serving as background in this
'Snapshots,' was used once before
Of enough audience interest to de-
serve consideration by shorts buy-
ers.
At first, film names are caught

arriving at the benefit, including
Gary Cooper, Norma Shearer, Joan
Crawford, Doug Fairbanks, Jr.,

Charles Chaplin, Mary Pickford and
others. Then the action goes back
stage, where portions of the benefit
performance as well as bits staged
especially for 'Snapshots' come In
view. Included are Tom Mix doing
a horse act, Benny Ruoin and Rlchy
Craig, Jr., working a gag. Wheeler
and Woolsey in another, and Jimmy
Durante in a doughnut-selling spleL
For a close the 'Snapshots' re

porter supplying the narrative an-
swers fiuestions of fans. Char.

'TORCHY TURNS TURTLE'
Comedy
20 Mine.
Cam«o, N. Y.

Educational
Moderately amusing comedy based

on one of the Sewell Ford 'Torchy*
stories, with Ray Cooke as Torchy.
While' not heavyweight in material
and laughs, will serve for the B
houses at least.

In this one Torchy is an office boy
who's fired and by accident recovers
a secret bomb-making formula that
was stolen from his boss by a group
of spies. Torchy is trying to Join
the Turtle society and by mistake
gets mixed up with the gang of
spies in possession of the formulsu
Marion Shockley is the femme in-

terest, but gets very little footage.
Others in two-reeler are Edmund
Breese, kid's boss, and Franklin
Pangborn as a siss office manager.

Direction by C. C. Burr. Char.

MICKEY'S CHARITY'
Mickey McGuire
18 Mins.
Loew'$ New York

Radio
Script and direction are patchy

and the performance is on the order
of a rear rank 'Our Gang.' There
are a few laughs when the kids re-
sort to tricks in getting customers
to their shoeshlne stand. Through-
out is the idea that the youngsters
want, to donate their, ea.rnlngs to a
milk fund.
Boyn. including Mickey, can't

oop^(^ no.ir the th«splanlc ability of
the Roach gang In Its silent days.
liiiilK-r they were overcoached and
had dimculty in memorizing their
lines, or were allowed to huddle
through the two reels. Waly.

•SWEET COOKIE'
Mack Sennett Comedy
17 Mine.
Rialto, N. Y.

Paramount
Better than average cast goes

through the stolid Sennett story
routine of pie and marshmallow
cake stuff, motorcycle cops, a cook
bride and a handsome but depen-
dent groom.
There Isnt a new gag in the story.

But people like Franklyn Pangborn
can give even Sennettism a new as-
pect. And only because of that 'Sweet
Cookie' is deserving of the attention
of some of the better houses which
occasionally find a place for such
shorts. Waly.

'FOUR STAR BROADCAST'
Vocal
7 Mins.
Loew's New York

Master Art
A lot of singing for seven mln

utes, with no interruption once It

gets underway. The names are big
enough in radio, and the recording
sufficiently good to make the short
pleasing In the average subsequent
.run progranji^

Sifigers Include DonsiH Novia,
Arthur Tracy. Singin' Sam. StiU
photograph is all that is used to de-
note the singers, work of recording
having been off-screen with lyrics
substituting for face& Watff,

BURNS and ALLEN
'Let's Dance'
Comedy; 10 Mine.
Rialto, N. Y.

Paramount
This goofy team picks out for lo-

cale a Broadway type of dime dance
hall while the fleet is in. Burns and
Allen, regardless of the script, have
that certain knack for exacting
laughs.
A gob and dance hostess, respec

tively, they continue the routine
and the reaction is the same. The
average fan can't help laughing
twice or more during the unreeling.

Waly.

VINCENT LOPEZ ORCH.
'Moonlight Fantasy'
3 Mins.
Rialto, N. Y.

Paramount
Excellent band number. Instead

of straight camera pan on the Lopez
boys throughout, strips of moon-
light on water and trees are pro-
jected while the music is off-screen
Band is flashed in just often

enough to identify it with the pic
torial aspects. Waly.

BE MINE TONIGHT
(BRITISH MADE)
(WITH SONGS)

Gaumont British production and XTnl

vorsal release. Features Jan Klepura,
Magda Schneider and Sonnle Hale. Di-
rected by Anatole Lltwak. Story br I. V.
Cube and A. Joseph; adav>tatlon and dia-
log'. J. Orton; photoeraphy, Fritz Amo
Wagner and Willie Ooldbereer. At Para-
mount, N. T., week April 13. Running
time, 78 mine.
Ferraro Jaa EUepura
Koretsky Sonnle Hale
Hathllde PatesK Magda Schneider
Mayor Pategg Edmund Gwenn
His wife Athene Seyler
Ferraro'a manager Betty Cheater
Balthasar Aubrey Mather

A musical of foreign vintage that
will more than please. If merchan
dlsed properly by the theatre it will
more than please the boxofflce as
welL Picture includes only foreign
names unknown on this side, so the
ad attack can stress the musical
side and a new male Polish star
with a whale of a voice, Jan Kle
pura.
Music in 'Be Mine Tonight,' in

eluding an appealing theme song,
can stand emphasis in any cam
paign. Not of the least Importance
is the inclusion of a variety of oper-
atic arias admirably sung by Kle
pura. Theme tune gives picture its

title and generously dots the ac
tion, along with a couple of other
numbers. Compositions should find
favor with the average audience.
They Include a tuneful and effec-
tive number, "The Things I Do, I

Do for Tou,' sold unusually well by
Sonnle Hale, of British musical
comedies, and Athene Seyler.
Klepura and Magda Schneider,

German actress, share the love in-
terest. Former is a tenor of the
Vienna Opera and has appeared
over here with the Chicago Opera,
which may be of some selling value.
Klepura photographs excellently.

He possesses a fresh and engaging
personality, and in appearance
sometimes resembles Charlie Ray.
What impresses most, aside from
his voice, is the perfectly natural
manner in which he performs be-
fore the camera. This is less true
of Sonnle Hale, but who neverthe-
less is interesting as the opera
singers pal and very much wanted
by the pblfce.'

Operetta type of story carries' it-

self to a conclusion in the smooth-
est manner. Never heavy or cum-
bersome in plot, yet always provid-
ing enough stoi"y, the picture ac-
quires a .erlaln charm that's among
Its Important assets. Contributing

Miniature Reviews

'Be Mine Tonight' (U)- Gau-.
mont-British reproduction of
a German musical and very
pleasing entertainment. If sold
properly film should do better
than average all over.

'World Gone Mad' (Majes-
tic). Better than average
indie that just misses being
being real money class. Stand-
ard cast headed by Pat
O'Brien. Crook story with
good surprise sl£uits.

'Today We Live' (Metro).
Crawford and Gary Cooper In
an actlonful romance, certain
of good b.o. attention in any
grade.
'Cohens and Kellys in Trou-

ble (U). One of the best of
the series for action and com-
edy. 'Trouble* in Utle weak
for these chapters and ex-
ploitation must overcome.

'Truth About Africa' (State
Rights). Does not try to dis-
pel anything as title might In-
fer. Photography and record-
ing not up to average but 47
minute running time helps fit

it for double feature bills.

much to $he attractiveness Is a fine
performance by the mixed cast. As
the mayor of the small town to
which the harassed opera star flees
for qylet, Edmund Gwenn Is
among the charaoters Instantly
winning flavor. Others Include his
comedienne wife. Miss Seyler, while
Aubrey Mather makes much of a
valet.

Picture la an En^rllsh reproduc-
tloQ of a German-made musical,
exteriors frbm the orlgrlnal Teutonic
version being cut Into the present
print Klepura and Miss Schneider
are of the orl^nal German version.
Each speaks with an accent, but
with clarity.
Recording of muate and action,

as well as photography, very well
done. Char.

WORLD GONE MAD
Phil Ooldatone prodocUon and Majestic

release. Features Pat O'Brien and Ehrelyn

PJ^^-. Cirirtr Cabanne.
Story by Edward T. liowe: cameraman. Ira
^S^S^' flhn editor, Otla Garrett. At theRKO Bo«y. N. T.. week April 14. Run-
nlni; time. 09 miaa.
Andy Terrell.. •Pat O'Brien

Uonel Houaton....i,....v...NeU Hamilton
Cromwell Mary Brian

Christopher B^no....,......lK>ala Calhem
5??»°">Jalvadore a. Carroll NalshRalph Henderson Boater Phelps
Graham^alnea. . .„ Richard Tucker
Qroyer Oromwell...„ John St Polls
Evelyn Henderson Geneva MitchellAvery Henderson.., Wallls Clark

Huntley Gordon
SJJiJ" - Max Davidson
£f'?5?'" Jo Girard

Inirraham
Susan Blbena ines Courtney

Newspaper - reporter va crook
story developed with many persua-
sive angles, a neat ttim of humor,
but weakened by tnexpert literary
handling. Measures up as a bett^
than ordinary Indie with satisfac-
tory money possibilities. Cast of
standard names delivers excellent
service In the telling, though the
names may not mean a great deal
on the marquee.
Defect of the treatment Is that It

leaves too many gaps for a cohesive
recital. Intent probably was to fol-
low this scheme deliberately for the
purpose of leaving the spectator In
the dark for a surprise denouement
But it doesn't work out that way.
Instead of building, the technique
allows tension to relax In spots, so
that the impression la one of a
badly-scattered narrative involving
so many people that the strain be-
comes laborious. Progress of events
Is not knitted closely; action car-
ries to the Instant of an Important
disclosure and then stops short to
take up another angle. All these
threads are ultimately brought to-
gether, but It Is done so brusquely
that the highest effect Is lost.
Climax sequence has the brave

young reporter held at the mercy of
gangsters In his own rooms. There
is no intimation that there can be
a rescue. At length they start him
out of the room—obviously to be
taken for a ride. For no visible
reason the foyer of the apartment
turns out to be crowded with cops.
Preparation for this surprise Is en-
tirely inadequate. Same sort of
handling appears elsewhere. An-
other defect Is that the story has
too many Important pedple who are
not always easily Identified and
who emphasize the diffuse charac-
ter of the script
These defects are balanced, how-

ever, by many merits. Picture has
nice coloring of humor, and the re-
porter, played by O'Brien, is writ-
ten and acted Into a thoroughly real
person with neat and spicy flavor-
ing of speech and an engaging style
of casual behavior. There are first-
rate comedy values In sequences
dealing with his campaign to 'make'
a gang moll, the latter role smooth-
ly handled by Evelyn Brent Dialog
throughout is crisp and sparkling,
without for once, overworking the
wise-cracking aim.

It all sums up to a fair picture,
that just misses being an excellent
one. Rush.

OLIVER TWIST
Horbort Drunoii )>roilui'llon arwl Moiiofnam

ivlPase. UlrcctPd by William Uowrn. bVii-
lurvs Diclclo Moon-. I'niiluooil by I. )•:.

(Jhadwick. Dlalue nnil conllnuily. Kli/a-
beth Meoliao; r.iniprnman, Koy Hunt: ll'.in

cdilor, Carl Pearson. At the lllvoK. N. Y..
for grind run April 12. Kunnint; time, '0
mins,
Oliver Twiet Dickie Miviro
l''ni;in Irvlni; I'ichol
1(111 Slkes Win. Hoyrt
N.incy Slices noris l.loyil
Rose Maylle narluira Ki-nt
Urownlow A!oc. H. Frnnrls
Toby Cracklt Goorgo K. Ailliur
Chilling ny,li> I'd.ili

The Artful Doilf;or Sonny Hay
(^harlle Bates Gcofkp Nash
Bumble I..loncl rielmorc
Mrs. Corncy Temple l''lBott
.Sowerberry Nelson Mcl>)well
Mrs. Sowerborry VlrRlnln Rile
Noah Claypole 1 lobby NiMson
OrlmwlB Harry llulmnn

There is a legend of the stage
that no actress can play Juliet until
she's 40. On a similar principle, it's

a mistake to suppose that a five-
year-old boy can play Oliver Twist
This production with Dickie Moore
only goes to emphasize the satisfy-
ing performance of the same role
years ago In the silent era by Marie
Doro.

Picture may do moderately well
away from the deluxe spots, but it

has nothing to make it rate com
petition with ace bookings. School
showings should be extensive.
Cast has a host of standard names

and thjB physical production is of the
best quality, but somehow the act
ing doesn't convince and the film
13 ^eflnltBly—slow. Toung-Moore's-
performance Is mechanical tind un
yielding. It Is almost possible to
follow the coachlner of the director
in some scenes. Apparently every
body approached their roles with
complicated preconceptions and there
was nobody to get them to abandon
the conventions and really turn in
some vital playing..
The death chamber scene between

Oliver and Fagln Is a replica of the
same scene as done for years as a
vaudeville protean bit Nancy is

played by Doris Lloyd (who cer-
tainly knows better) as a kind-
hearted and nervous cockney woman
who might as well be a respectable
housewife for all her outward as-
pect Irving Plchel's Fagln never
really means all his leers and gri-
maces and William Boyd's Bill Sykes
doesn't Inspire to shudders. All this
ragamuffin crew of London thieves
are Just a group of hard-working
actors going about their work with
painstaking precision.
Alec C Francis as Mr. Brownlow,

which ought to have been his meat,
is Just too Ineffably sweet to be
true, and Barbara Kent's Rose May
lie achieves a new high for seraphic
goodness beyond all human possi-
bilities.

Once or twice pure stage craft
does sound a human note. Once In
the episode where a stage coach
Joker gets the runaway boy to per-
form for a ha'penny and then dis-
appoints the weary kid. Another is

a capital pictorial bit in which
Oliver, exiled to floor scrubbing for
demanding more porridge. Is pic-
tured slopping about a vast area of
stone floor with an enormous pall.

:3ut missed Is the sympathetic note
in the passages that really are vital

to the human Interest. Rush.

Le Martyre de L'Obese
('Fat Man's Worries')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, April 4.

An Aster Films production. P.A.D. re-
lease. Directed by Pierre Ohenal. Sce-
nario by Henri Beraud. Made In the ESclaIr
Studios Eptnay. Recorded Tobli Elans-
Aim. Cast Includes Andre Borley, Suzet
Mais, Jacques Maury, Colette Darfeull,
Paulette Duboat. Gaumont Palace, Paris.

Book by Henri Beraud, made a
hit as a novel. Story deals with
the special difficulties In life of a
man who Is overfat In this case.
It shows him as the friend of a cou-
ple of lovers who disagree. If he
were not beyond the pale of ro-
mance, because of Mm AiapimTitinfi
proportions, the hero would like to
marry the girl, himself, but being
so fat all he can do Is to bring the
other two together again, and con-
fine himself to food and sleep and
a good-natured, easy-going philos-
ophy.
Andre Berley, as the fat boy. Is

very good. He succeeds In getting
a certain amount of pathos, as well
as Jollity, into his role. Suzet Mais
portrays a number of varying moods
with true feminine Inconsistency.
Rest of the cast satisfactory. Ditto
direction and technique.

TODAY WE LIVE
Molio pr.xlurtlon nn.l release co-st.trrlnir

Juan l-rawforil anil tiary Cooper. Directed
by lliiwar.l Il:i\vU-!. From 'Satevepost'
stiiiT by William K.iulkni'r, ailnpted by
IMilli l"ll7.ci.-raM and Dwlcht Taylcir;
caiiu'ra, <MI\\-r T. Marsh. rrovleweJ in
l.".o mills. At tlio I'apltnl, N. Y., week
April 14. Ittinning time, 110 mins.
l>iana Joan Crawford
lloprartl (.larv Cooper
('laudc Franchot Tone
MitJIiuiis U.'s.d.' Karna
Applo^atc Louise Clo.'sser Hale
Major Hollo T.lovd
ICleanor MllJa Vaui;hn

One of those overly long features
which would serve the purpose bet-
ter In 2.000 or more less feet. It's

an alr-marlne war picture with the
•action (lomin.itlng the British story,
in which Joan Crawford's inter-
pretation of an English girl is the
weakest link. But because Miss
Crawford is in It, plus Gary Cooper
and Franchot Tone, and the recent
publicity the chatter writers have
been giving the Crawford-Tone as-
sociation, the picture belongs.
Howard Hawks directed and is in

the air again by proxy. That is to
say the public is going to get an-
other look at the flying in 'Hell's
Angels.' His recourse to this Howard
Hughes file takes in mucn of the
sequence of the big bomber expedl-

'

tion in 'Angels' while also cutting
into that Aim for the main 'dog
fight' and^he head-on collision of
two planes.

There _ having never been any
"better air'StOTCthan 'Aiigwls-,'^ taking •

another peek at It Is no hardship,
besides which the idea for the
studio Is economically In line.

There'll be no pouting from the
public on this score. However, It's

on the naval end that Hawks has
here made his main bid, and It will
suffice to see the picture through,
safely backed as It Is by the per-
formance of Tone, Robert Young
anj Cooper In that order. Tone Is
splendid, Toung not much less so,
and Cooper adequate. A secondary
but comedy part In the hands of
Roscoe Karns Is also most valuable.
Hawks' naval twist Is that branch

of the British service concerned
with high speed motor boats which
carry a single torpedo on the after
deck and mounted to point toward,
the bow. Discharge is to the stern
with the pUpt then forced to get
his craft out of the way In a hurry,
to permit the torpedo to take Its
course, or be annihilated by his
own missile. In other words, hel
alms with his boat when signaling
to flre.

This particular water stuff Is new,
picturesque, exciting and excellent-
ly cameraed. There are two such
forays on ships at the German
naval base, presumably Kiel, with
the climax of Tone and Toung run--
nlng their boat wide open Into the
side of a German cruiser when their
torpedo mechanism refuses to dis-
charge. The heroic self-destruc-
tion ties to the story In clearing for
the marriage of Miss Crawford and
Cooper.
Treatment of the script will

catch attention In that the effort
has been to keep the dialog staccato
In the cases of Miss Crawford, Tone
and Toung to help make them the
acme of British repression. It's
doubtful If the reaction will be en-
tirely favorable &s a worthy Intent
has been allowed to go overboard
via a surplus. Had one character,
logically Tone's, been restricted to
the one and two-word admonitions
of 'Stout fella,' 'Steady,' 'Good girl,'
'Glad,' etc., the effect could have
been enlightening. But with all
three Intermittently In on It the
barrage Is apt to provoke too many
undeslred snickers. Hence, for the
States It may be that in trying to
be smart the vn-lters have out-
smarted themselves, but the true
assay of the motive will come In the
reaction abrpad when the film is
released In England.
Miss Crawford's weakness Is that

while Tone and Toung are suffi-
ciently British to fit, she Is still
MlBjr Crawford.

—

And the bizarre

—

clothes this star has taken to wear-
ing has two strikes on - her before
the picture Is Into Its third reel.
An opening costume here Is so ex-
treme as to be annoying, while no
matter how Intense the emotion, she
now never forgets to pull those hats
down over the Crawford right eye.
In toto It's an artificial performance
In a fiuperflclal story which is not
the usual summation for this girl.

The lack of authenticity in the por-
trayal Is flagrant despite that she

(Continued on page 41)

The Woman Angle i

'Oliver Twiet' (Monogram). Sketchy and unimaginative, but sentlmen-
Ul matrons will respond to Its memories and heavy heroics.

'Be Mine Tonight' (U). Pleasant melodic trifle in the too leisurely
Continental manner. Cast and shy little yarn don't measure up to Amer-
ican femme romantic requirements.

Today We Live' (M-G). Too dlstros.qJngly honest and grim to be as
big boxoffice for women as prior Joan Crawford films. War background
denies star clothes and not the sexy clinches the gals clamor for.

'The World Gone Mad' (Majestic). Belter than average Indle picture.
Business- racketeer story will evoke no complaints from nabe ladles.

'High Gear' (Gold.smith). Liffles.s hodiif-pixlijo. Sole cliaiicc to regis-
ter with the femmcs is along the lines of (ryinfe- Ihoir patience.
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Bravo, Maurice!

Bravoi Monsieur Le'*Babyl

10,000 LMSty "Brovo's" For

Your EffortsI We Say Agoin:

Talcing Box-OfFice Dollars

With This Honey OfA Show

. . . Will Be As Easy As Tak.

ing A Bottle From A Babyl

CHtVALIEK
A Bedtime Stor

HELEN TWELVETREES
EDW. EVERETT HORTON
ADRIENNE AMES • BABY LEROY

NORMAN TAUROG
CL paramount Qicture
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Decoration Day
Easter is gone, and the next big

tioUday will be Memorial day. Now
a the time to do a little scouting.

Find out what condition the Q.A.R.
graves are in. Find out what the

Lesion is doing to mark the graves
©f the soldiers of the World War. If

there is a chance, form a movement
to properly mark these spots. Or-
ganize the boys into a movement to

care properly for unkempt graves.

Band the girls together to obtain

flowers.
If the graves need no especial at-

tention, see what can be done to

Interest the Legion and the Veterans
of Foreign Wars in some patriotic

observance. Arrange for a morning
memorial service in the theatre in a
small town. Even the cities can
make some move toward this end.
Advertise the poppy sales, but do

toot permit your patrons to be
badgered in the lobby by collectors.

It's poor policy to get the regulars
thinking that a visit to your house
ivlll entail a demand for an «xtra
dime or quarter. It's better to give

^ benefit performance on an off

night Hiah t» let-in the sellers. Take
off the nut and split the rest.

If you Cannot think of anything
else, hold a flower matinee for
potted plants to be planted on the
graves, but get your theatre into

anV local movement, if you have to

create the movement yourself.

Thumbprints
Edgar Hart, of the Majestic. Co-

lumbus, O., has a somewhat new
iflngerprlnt angle. Instead of offer-

ing a free ticket to the reader of
the circular if the print Is dupli-
cated, the new angle Is to give an
admission to the owner of the hand
land the discoverer the offer reading
*The author of an identical flnger
print to that of the Parole Girl and
ione companion shall be admitted
free to this theatre. The decision'

of the cashier shall be accepted as
flnal.' Follows the urge to use a
§rlass to verify the whorls, and the
suggestion that tests be made Of all

Xrlends in the effort to locate the
print.
As ' ho two prints are alike, It

Bounds like a fair offer. The offer id

made on a throwaay for "fhe Pa-
role Girl,' with a picture of Mae
Clarke in the center -flanked by a
box with the Imprint on one side
and a similar box, but blank, on
%he other for the winning print If it

should be found.

Comparison
Edward Harrison, of the Para-

mont theatre. North Adams, Mass.,
worked out a stunt for 'Rasputin'
that is good for any roadshow fea-
ture.
He got out a ticket for the Astor

theatre with the )2 price promi-
ii(>ntly displayed, but with the state-
ment that 'This is what New York
ha4 to pay to see Rasputin.' The
reverse side told that the show
would be at the North Adams house
iat regular house prices. To make
It more interesting, the tickets were
dated three days before the show
Opened, which gave the practical
Jokers a chance to exercise their
wit.

Tickets were a close enough Imi-
tation to fool at first glance, which
qiaterially helped to get attention
for them.

Sold Anyway
Ernie Austgcn, of Loew's theatre,

Akron, writes that the deal for the
sale of his big schooner sign for
'What! No Beer?' to a local man
fell through, so he sold it to a pret-
zel manufacturer for $6, but does
not say whether he got cash or
pfetzels. Probably he got the cash
and lined the mugg up for the pret-
zetls he used on the picture.
Recently ran off the marble champ

party to good press results and got
the paper feeling good enough to
boost over 'Gabriel Over the White
House.' He's always ready to help
the paper over with a stunt, be-
cause that keeps them on the right
side of the line when he wants
something.

Proper Pretzel
Cleveland.

State theatre not only got 25,000
fiee pretzels from a local pretzel
CO. but the makers supplied the
sacks and paid for the printing for
•What! No Beer?' It supplied
pretzels for a bar in the lobby, with
the brewers supplying the free beer,
and it also loaned the largest pretzel
in the world, whicli Is four and a
half foot long.

Latter was put In a local window
With n. prize to the person who made
the Closest estimate of the weight
of the thirst coaxer.
Stunt made the grade In all three

papers, one giving a full special
Story ,T.hout the bar.

;

Space, but No Blurb
Dubuque, la.

Legit Jimusftrnent houses are to
get the co-opera^it>n of the daily In
the future, according to a bold face

box announcement staitlng. policy
that la to be pursued on publicity
in connection with home talent or
amateur productions.

Editor announced that in the fu-
ture columns would be open to one
announcement and a follow-up story
on plays, productions, programs,
debates and public parties.

'Neither can this newspaper un-
dertake to urge or invite the public
to attend any function,' provides the
closing wallop, which means that
the blue pencil will mess up would-
be blurbs on the part of the p. a.
copy.

Crashes Hurt
Pittsburgh. ,

Last-minute refusal of Transcon-
tinental and Western Air Lines, Inc.,

to co-operate on any exploitation at
all for 'Grand Central ^.irport' cost
Warners one of the biggest ballyhoo
stunts on record here. Joe Feld-
man, WB's advertising director, had.;

promoted around $5,000 tor local de-
partment stores and other interests
to bring a flock of air stigrs here for
night flying show as well a num-
ber ofTHDvio celebrities for the pic-
ture's opening.
Plans also' called for ah aero ball

at town's leading hotel, together
with personal appearances of air
and flicker stars at Stanley, where
picture was supposed to open
April 21. .

Feldman was working' with TWA
on the stunt, and just as deal was
about to be closed, home, oiflce of
TWA apparently got - a load of
'Grand Central Airport' and nixed
the Idea In its entirety. Fitm is said
to be full of crashes, to, which avia-
tion Interests have taken exception.

Just a Natural
Because the silks used in the cos-

tumes in '42d Street' were made In

the Cheney plant in Manchester,
Conn., Bien M. Cohen, of the State,
South Manchester, worked a natural.
He borrowed some of the costumes,
which were modeled by the girls

who actually made the fabrics, the
plant co-operating with Cohen to
put It over In a big way.
Boiixd of Selectmen issued a. proc-

lamation declaring one of the nights
of the run a local holiday, and a
local store kicked in ; with some
stock samples to compai-e -wltb the
stage dresses. Made a big night
without cost.
Cohen Is doing a regular picture

column for the local paper. He
doesn't smear the house name all

over the stuff, so It goes through
uncut Also he's working a coupon
stunt with local stores for a give-
away of 60 floor lamps. Stores issue
the coupons, but winners are award-
ed the lamps at the theatre.

Danoe Contests
Academy of Music. N. T., likes

the Local Gang Idea so well It Is

building for a second weekly fea-

ture.
Gang works on Friday nights,

when the supposedly local girls and
boys can climb to the stage and do
whatever they desire. If the audi-
ence will stand for it.

Dance Nights will be Tuesdays,
and the same idea of local talent
with no restriction as to the style of

dancing, wherein it differs from the
usual tango or other specified dance
contest.

Side angle Is the co-operation of

a Broadway dancery, which does the
judging and probably kicks in to-
ward the cups with the idea of get-
ting the hoofers interested in taxi
jigging other nights.
Stunts go in after the first night

show.

Sure Fire
Loew's Orpheum, New York, Is

plugging a special big-pictures
month for April with a large Shadow
box in the foyer. Shows a well-
built landscape with the always re-
liable miniature train.
This one makes a circuit of the

track, a signal flashes a red light

and when the train comes up to it,

it stops. After a moment the light

changes to safe and the train swings
around again.

It brings most patrons to a dead
halt, w'lh .the message being put
over with signs. Still seems to be
nothing more efficient as a stopper
than a miniature train which runs,
and dolling up helps that much
more.

Held Lobby Fair
Ottawa.

Ray Tubman of the Capitol, Ot-
tawa, staged a 'Street Fair' In the
specious lobby of the theatre in

conjunction with the presentation
of '42nd Street' and the two brought
out *ie best crowd of the se son,

despite Lent. A score of merchants
had exhibits In the lobby and the
fair led to two co-operative adver-
tising sections in the newspapers.

Prizes were offered for various
contests at the booths and the win-
ners received them on the stage.

It was the prize box office stunt of

the yoar In Ottawa.

High Cs for Class .

Santa Barbara, Cat
Hector Pasmezoglu, Mgr. Fox Ar-

lington (FWC), Is cashing in at the
b. o. by booking grand opera attrac-
tions at frequent' Intervals, thus
adding diversity to the routine pic-
ture programs. This ia the. first

in§tance of a local theatre going In
for dasa entertainment as a biz
stimulant tor straight plx.

Femme Aides Bike in Lobby
Los Angeles.

Taking advantage of the bicycle
craze. Dick Moss, manager RKO
Hillstreet, is running a seven-day
endurance bike race in- house lobby
currently.
Femme on cycle rides a tread-

mill dally from 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.,

with 'patrona estimating the distance
she will have traveled by Thursday
night (13). A' month's pass goes to
the best flgurer, and 25 comps will
be distributed,to the next best estl

mators.

Foot Way
.
Crnm

Middle western, gum Co. Is try-
ing lo" interest producers in Its new-
product, which, in addition to be-
ing chewing gum, ^carried a 'plcturo
of some cinema star in colors, a tor-
tune on the back and- la wrapped
in stage money.
Not yet recorded that any com-

pany Is takini: up the gag, but It

has Its possifollitlea If the price Is

right.

Got Cleveland Trade
Wllloughby, O.

Dan Sterns of the Willoughby
theatre cashed In on the darkened
Cleveland theatres. He got out an
attractive folder, In which were
cartoons, wise cracks and announce-

ments and saw that they got liberal

distribution throughout Oleveland,
Inducing Cleveland folks, denied
movies, to come out to his theatre
to see the shows. Business was so
gopd he was compelled to offer

matinees four days a week. One
reason was the spring vacation In
the schools.

Hitchcock Stays On
Los Angeles.

Eiddie Hitchcock continues to bat
for BUI Newberry as Metro explol-.
tatlon man. Newberry is still at
Cedars of Lebanon hospital, suffer-
ing, from injuries received in the
quake at Long Beach. Hitchcock
subbed for Newberry on the exploi-
tation- for 'Gabriel' Over the White-.
House' at Loew's State, and M^tro.
decided to Iceep him on Indefinitely.

Leg Clips as Plug
Burbank.

Leg scenes of the chorus girls In
'Golddiggers of 1933' will exhibited
in newsrCels playliig Warner thea-
tres. Film plugs, which show girls
at work and at play, will be clipped
In with regular topical scenes.
Company tried the same advance

advertising on '42nd Street,' but Is

carrying It out to a greater extent
on the new musical.

Twin Raffles
Just to maJte it harder. RKO

Music Hall tried out a twin i^afflo.<»

stunt. Twin sister act was hired
and was put out daily in a depart-
ment store, a different one each day.
They circulated around, and it was
up to the curious to tab the girl by
her first name, with the- usual copy
of the co-operating newspaper and
set form of address.

It gave two to one. since there
was nothing to distinguish the two
girls, artd they kept moyins about,
so that 2i disclaimer waS eai'lly pos-
sible.

'

Value to the store la problemati-
cal. 'Plenjy of people srwarnx.in, but
too excited to be . attracted l)y tlie

bargains, \yhlch . Is the presumable
reason tor the store co- operation.

Bny Heat, See Pio
Los Angeles.

Free admissions to picture houses
are given by several meat markets
In outlying districts, through a tie-
up with the Fairfax, subsequent run
operated by Gus Metzger, president
of the indie theatre owners. At one
market a C5c meat purchase entitles
the buyer to one free ticket, and at
a larger market the nick is a 40c
buy.

Canton, O.
C. S. Smith of Independent M. P.

Operators union, named national
representative and v. p. of the or
ganizatlbn.
Action of the Palace management

signing with the union, ousted In-
dependent operators recently, leav-
ing four houses here still belA^r op-
erated by Independent machine op-
erators. They are the Strand, "Val-
entine. Mozart and McKlnley.

Chattanooga.
Striking union operators and

Charles L. Dooley, trustee In bank-
ruptcy for Tennessee Enterprises.
Inc., have come to terms, and
picketing ot Tlvoll, State and RIalto
here, which have been operating
with strikebreakers, has ended.
Federal District Judge George C.

Taylor, however, has under advise-
ment contempt petitions at 11 union
operators and sympatUzers grow-
ing out of stench-bombing and tear
gas outrages at the three theatres
during the strikes.

Platteville. Wis.
Gem Is dark on application of

city invoking ordinance which re
quires theatres to be of fireproof
construction.

Davenport. Ia.

Reopening ot the Columbia the-
atre by Theamerica, Inc., Mort
Slnjrer- directed Iowa circuit of pic-
ture houses, ran Into^a legal stum-
bling block when att'brneys for the
Davenport Orpheum company at-
tached the properties under a S2,926
rent judgment.
The house had been closed several

months, but, encourage.d by the
showing of the RKO-Orpheum, re-
opened by Theamerica a couple of
weeks ago, that corporation went
ahead with installation of equip-
ment and preparations to open un-
der a 16 and 25c scale.

Pittsburgh.
Closed for month, Capitol. WB

deluxer In Stubenville, O.. reopens
next week as the result of a wage
.settlement with unions. Jack Sim-
ons, former manager of Penn and
later press agent for Penn, returns
to Stubenville as Capitol's manager.

UtIca. N. Y.
Edward Selette new manager of

Colonial here for Morse & Rothen-
berg.

Bert Hensen, formerly p. a. at
Cleveland for RKO, Is the new
manager of the Proctor's. He suc-
ceeds Harry Black, resigned.

Providence.
The Metropolitan, which has gone

dark twice In less than a year since
it was built at- an. approximate cost
of $900,000, may reopen its doors
again within a week or 10 days. The
Met closed Its doors a week ago
after several months' try at a co-
operative policy.
Charles H. Williams, local theatre

man, who backed- the last ill-fated
venture, bad planned to reopen the

Met Easter week with change of
policy, but he failed to obtain the
necessai*y support from B. Turgcon,
contractor, who was forced to take
the theatre over when it went un-
der the hammer last fall.

Sioux City, la.

Clarence Peterson, transferred
from the Princess here to become
manager of the Orpheum. Omaha, Is
back at his old post at the Princess.

Marshalltown, la.
Don Thornburg, owner and man-

ager of the Family theatre, has
leased the Strand, and will "eopen
It April 16 as first-run. The Pub-
llx Corporation, lessee of the Casino
and Strand, had closed the latter
house last summer, reopened It tor
the winter, but closed it a few
weeks ago.

Hamilton, O.
Publlx-Ohio, through A. E. Reu-

bens, Toledo, trustee in bankruptcy,
has turned back the Paramount
here and the Paramount, Middle-
town, to the Midham Construction
Co.. Cincinnati, the original owners.

Los Angeles.
Two Fox West Coast houses,, the

Egyptian. Long Beach, and the
Lyric, Huntington Park, damaged
In the quake, resumed operations
(8). The Egyptian opened with biz
slightly above the normal for the
six months preceding the disaster.
At Huntington Park, however,
where house is still barricaded to
prevent falling bricks and plaster
from hitting passers-by, attendance
was not so forte.

Glens Falls, N. Y.
Schine theatre Interests of Glov-

ersvillo will take over the RIalto,
reopening Easter Sunday.

San Francisco.
Charles Carroll and Joe Blumen-

feld reopened the Roxie, Oakland,
Saturday (15) with first-run United
Artists product. David Glazer man-
ager.

Allied exchange has a new booker,
O. L. Olsen, succeeding Floyd Hep-
inger, transferred to the Los Aii-
peles office. Another new addition
is William Drummond, salesman.'

Rocheste^.
Loew's Rochester joins ot^ier

downtowners in abandoning ^ne-
price policy and lowering balcony
scale to 25c. continuing 4t)c for
lower noor. along with Regent and
Century. Palace operates at 36c
top. 25c for balcony. I

Harry Goldberg, publicity foj
Warner, has been transferred to the
office in Philadelphia, whera.Jjls
home is. Jules Curley from Phllly
has succeeded him.
George Allison from the Rltz.

Jersey City, replaced Frank Norton
as manager of lloo.scvelt. Union
City, l-'rank Holler has succeeded
AllLson at the Rltz. All Warner
houses.

Synthetic Star

Phoenix.
Apparently they are going ,to any

(»xtreme now to pull piUrons in the
theatre.
tha latest bit of exploitation in

these parts, was th^ b06Hlng^t Rev.
H. J. McKInnell. father of Winnie
Ruth iudd, for a public appearance
at the Rex theatre 'here. He spoke
on 'The Law and. Capital Punish-
ment.' in conjunction with Ithe fea-
ture picture,.- 'The Last -Mile.'

Rev. McKinneU's . . daughter Is

scheduled', to hoinff at t^e.'. Arizona
penitentiary late this ihoniih -for the
murder of Agnes Aniie LeHoj,

Hatohed for Dnce
.Seattle.

Cominig during Holy Week, 'Mus-
solini Speaks' (Col) didii't have the
best chj^hce at the Liberty last
week. Bob Armstrong, publicity
manager for newly-formed First
National Theatres, Inc., the Jensen-
von Herberg-Mercy chal:., exploited
with street parade of Fascist! color;
this was in co-operation with the
Italian consul, while ranks of un-
employed-. uAed for marchers.
Apropoi banners carried by these
'black-shirts.'

All Italian papers duly used to
stress this pix.

Lobby Air Exploitation
Hollywood.

Warners has utilized oa three oc-
casions Its Hollywood radio.station,
KFWB,..to p^it over an ether pro-
gram from the lobby pt Its Holly-
wood theatre during the shoi^ing ot
'42d Street.' Programs were 'in the
nature ot getting people ^0aving the
theatre to express an ofilnloil iof the
picture. Interviewing was done by
George Fischer, wearing a lapel
microphone, which was connected
by wire to the Warner statlbn. four
floors above.

Praise for <F. D.'

Philadelphia.
Lipschutz Sc Malser, independent*

ly operating the W^ilnut Street the-
atre on ..a policy of low-admisaion
vaudeville and pictures, have insti-
tuted an exploitation piau which
seems to have found considerable
favor here. It la called a 'Trlbute-
to-Roosevelt" contest.
For the best tributes to the Presi-

dent submitted April 1 and April 22
they are offering a (25 prize. A pre-
liminary contest and runner-up
prices are Included In the plan.

Two-man Cow
William Woolfolk, of Loew's

Coney Island, used a cow on 'Kid
from Spain,' but his was a two-
man cow Instead of a real bovine.
Sent out with a brilliantly attired
toreador, masked, and paraded most
of that section of the island.

In some ways a two-man cow Is
a better bet than the real animal
if the operators have some idea of
comedy, and the beast can be led
into stores .and restaurants where a
real cow never would be permitted.
It made nice b. o. for Loew's. Sam
Kaplan assisted.

More and Bigger Weddings
Chicago.

A triple public wedding was
pulled at the Belmont here Thurs-
day by Manager Bunny Bryant.
Three couples were married on the
stage while the general public
looked on. Merchants donated sil-

verware, gowns and veils for the
brides, wedding cakes and knick-
knacks. House investment was nil.

Methodist clergyman officiated

and the house organ provide sacred
music. Theatre was jammed to ca-
pacity by 7:30.

Beer Birthday
Manager Bob Rosen of Loew's

Orpheum theatre. New York, got all

excited when the 20th anniversary
of his house hit the same week with
return of beer. Free beer to the
audience, 3T.strIIjuIeff rroiTfrtKi'""5tiiTB''

j\nd via ushers, w.xs just one of the
ideas. Others included a big birth-
day cake in the lobby, plu.s a num-
ber of di;jplays by iocal mcrcliaiits
in the viciijlty. Merchnnts all

turnffj In to lir»1p out with fh" lobby,
and the (.'voni i n-ituiHl dii'.'cess.
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COLUMBIA GAVE YOU "SUBMARINE"

- "F L I G H T " - "D I R I G I B L E"-

NO W COLUMBIA GIV ES

YOU ANOTHER REAL

SHOWMAN'S PICTURE! 1%
y.'.v.-\<f

(mm

RALPH BELLAMY - FAY WRAY
Story and Scroon Play by Jo Sworling-Dirocflod by Al Rogoll

See a mon fight a deadly octopus for the girl

he loves ... the beauties of the deep in Multi-

color • • • vivid, gripping master-melodrama
that will hold any audience breathless.

THRILLS . . . DRAMA . . . ROMANCE
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More Setdemente With Crafts

Reopens More Shuttered Houses

Kansas City, April 17.

Twonty-Mven Independent and 10

Fox tlieatreA, Including the Uptown,
iopened Sunday (IS) aa result ot

itg^reement between oj^erators and
jnanagers. Operators granted one

nan In the booth and managers
agreed to Inoreases approximating

83% In the one man's wage. Unions
expected to work the houses spilt

week plan to keep men at work.
The climax In the controversy be-

tween the theatres and the opera-

tors, over the wage question, was
reached Wednesday (12) when all ot

the downtown, flrst-run houses, and
the two Dublnbky Brothers' second-

run theatres did not open, Some of

the houses displayed signs stating

that the house was closed on ac-

count of the 'unreasonable demands
of the operators' while the otherd

Bimply displayed 'closed' notices.

However, nearly every one knew
of the situation as the pa.pers have
given columns to It both on the

news and edltorlat pages.

While the Independents and sub-
isequent run houses are asking to be
relieved of one man In the booth,

the first run places were asking all

union employees to accept a 26%
reduction until the first of Septem-
ber, and the removal of one stage
band. Qlyde A. Weston, Interna-
itlonal representative, was here sit-

ting with the local committee from
the operators union, and W. A. Fin-
ney, spokesman for Loew's, also

Represented the Malnstreet and
Kewman, together with' the two
theatres' managers, Lawrence Leh-
knan and Oeorge Baker.
Many meetings wdre held but no

iprogress niade and the housds were
locked up Tuesday night. Although
the managers had announcel that
the houses would close the actual
{darkening was a surprise to many
jwho did not believe It would hap-
pen .especially Just at the closing of
iLent.

Papers played up stories of ,the

damage being done to the retail

merchants as the crowds of shop-
pers were absent, and City Manager
McElroy offered his services 1a try-
ing for a settlement.
More meetings were the result

(With the announcement that the
three theatres would Open Sunday.
iWhlle both sides were silent on. the
terms of the agreement, it is under-
stood the operators accepted a 20%
redi-.otlon until September 1 when
new contracts will be made.
The twb Dublnsky houses, Liberty

and Regent, opened Friday with
joperators from the Indei>endent Mo-
tion Picture Operators union run-
ning the'machlnes, and a nombw of
the Independent houses, opened Fri-
day evening with operators from the
Independent union, and relatives of
the managers in the booths. The
disposed., operators were used as
pickets at some of the places.
The Fox string, including the first

knn Uptown, is still dailc, but nO'

gotlatlons regarding them are In
progress and they ore likely to open
fioon.

One disturbance was reported as
the result of the change in oper
etors when it was stated that four
men entered the Madrid theatre and
severely beat Frank Jameson, new-
ly emjployed operator. Clyde Wes-
ton, International representative,
ptated that the union had warned
Its members against any acts of
iVioIence, and the police department
has deputized a number of employ-
ees of the independent theatres to
guard property and to prevent
bombings which marked the last
movie strike here.

Cut Goes in Lincoln . .

Lincoln.
Local operators took 26% on their

present pay basis without a quibble
land no interruption in dUties.
The present pay basis was estab

llshed a little over a year ago, after
a three month strike when operators
Worldng in houses of over 1,100
fieats were paid $66 for a six-day
Iweek and those working in houses
mailer than that got $60.
The cut becomes retroactive to

March 27, when a temporary pay
ptatus was assumed with the Lin
coin Theatre Corp. paying all but
£6%, and the State Theatres, Ino.,
holding out 60% of their wage pay
ment

Mpfs. Still Upset
Minneapolis.

Publlx receivers In this territory

. have been unable to reach an agree-
*nent yet with booth operators on a

(Continued on page 63)

Resuming Shorts, U Calls

Gleason from England
Universal City, April 17.

Universal has cabled James Glea-
son in England to return here for
a short contracted for last fall, but
it is unlikely the actor can return
in time as production is to start

before May 1. Two-reeler Is the
finale On a series Gleason was doing
for U.
Warren Doane, producing shorts

for U, reopens the department this

week, after being closed since Feb.

7. Only two pictures remain on the
program. Vlnce Barnett starts in

the first this week and Gleason or

a substitute the following week.

Col Going Into '33-34

Program After 6 More
Hollywood, April 17.

With 20 features in the can, Co-
lumbia has but six to make to wind
up the season's program of 25. Ac-
cording to present plans, studio will
not shut down, but will continue on
to the 1933-34 program without in-

terruption.
Six left to be produced are 'The

Wrecker,' with Jack Holt, and an
untitled picture for the same star;

Transcontinental Flyer,' 'East of
Fifth Avenue,* 'Brief Moment' and
'Fury of the Jungle.' Program
should be completed by June 6.

MEi N.W. Rent Snk

Minneapolis, April 17.

Suing Publlx Northwest Corp. for

$4,000 damages for alleged unpaid'
rent on the Strand theatre, St Paul,

S. P. Halpern, local attorney, acting
for the Friedman Brothers' Holding
Co., owner of the ' house, alleges

that the corporation is diverting its

assets to another Parambunt-Publix
subsidiary in the territory, the Min-
nesota Theatre Co., to the detriment
of Publlx Northwest creditors.

The action has been filed in Dis-
trict Court here. At the same time
Halpern has gamisheed ttxa Publlx
Northwest bank account and is

threatening to tie up various of its

remaining properties. He asserts
that Publlx Northwest Is disposing
of many of its properties and that
where new leases are being made
on desirable houses they are in the
name of William Hamm, Jr., re-
ceiver for the Minnesota Theatre
Co. In this way, he alleges, all

valuable holdings gradually are be-
ing transferred out of Publlx
Northwest's hahda
Halpern alleges that the Fried-

man Brothers agreed to permit
Publlx Northwest to cancel the
Strand theatre three-year lease on
condition that it pay $17,000, cover-
ing one year's rent. Ha claims that
$12,000 Is still owing on this agree-
ment and that $4,000 of the amount
Is past due.

U Replacing Contractees

By Freelancers as Test
Hollywood, April 17.

For the next six pictures niade at
Universal, no term contracts for
talent will be handed out, all plaly-

en, with the exception of the pres-
ent contractees, being hired on a
freelance basis. Company la trying
out this system with ti view of using
it permanently it It Jells.

Sole exception to the no-contract
policy will be young and inexpen-
sive players who show promise. U
now has nine players, seven dlree-
tors and four writers under con-
tract.

Negates BeaU Booth Bill

Nogales, Ariz., April 17.

With theatre men presenting tiie

most convincing repartee during
debate, city council voted down the
proposed ordinance which would
have legislated two projectionists to
a motion picture booth. Vote was
four to three against the measure.
Roy Drachman, manager of the

Opera house, and Tom Sorerlo divi-
sion manager for Fox West Coast,
appeared on behalf of the theatre
interests.

Fitzmanrioe Loses $500
Los Angeles, April 17.

Jury in Superior Court awarded
George SIdeman, a minor, $C00 dam-
ages in his $5,000 suit for Injuries
against George Fitzmaurice.
Sideman was hurt in an auto

crash in which the director was
driving one of the cars.

Goldwyn Back, to Coast Soon

Sam Goldwyn, who gets in on
Friday (21) on the Berengaria, in

three weeks or so will go to the

coast.

At that time Arthur Hornblow,
Jr., who's been east on story ma-
terial, talent and production mat-
ters, will return eastward. Lynn
Famol probably also goes Out then
for the summer, returning to New
York in August or September to

prepare for release of 'Masque-
rader,' which Is being held off until

then.

Indie Lyric, Hpk,

Complicates First

Ron Situash There

PROJ. ULTIMATUM ON

FOX-WC'S 37*% CUTS

Los Angeles, April 17.

Southern California projectionists
will serve notice Tuesday (18) on
the Trustees of Fox West Coast
that the Z7%% arbitrary cut put
in by that organization on projec-
tionists March 1 is invalidated and
they win insist that full pay . be
given all projectionists on checks
due April 16 and thereafter. Pro-
JeGtJo.nl3ts wlU also not renew wtth
Independent exhibitors the 30-day
cut they allowed them the middle
of March, and will Insist that all

paychecks due after the 30-day pe-
riod be in fulL
All Northern California projec-

tionists, with the exception of the
locals in one or two small com-
munities, who have been receiving
the Fox West Coast 37^% arbi-
trary cut under protest, have no-
tified F-WC they wiU not accept It,

under any circumstances^ on cur-
rent salaries, and full pay will
either be restored or unions take
action.

Duponty Imported German
Megger, on B'way Musical

Universal City. April 17.

B. A. Dupont, German director

brought here by Universal, will meg
'Llllles of Broadway,' a musical, as
his first assignment
Dupont was first set to direct In-

visible Man,' but U shifted tills

thriller to James Whalei

Studio RaUngB

(Continued from page 3)

to maintain their relative standing.
In the first connt indie product ran
neck and neck with Metro with a
percentage of .63$ on the basis ot
only six oubjeots shown in metro-
politan key stands. General film
shortage dnrlng the last three
months apparently hae pushed a
erood deal oC indifferent material
into big town showings and they did
not stand ap. The combined Inde-
pendents for this survey (eight in

number) bring that division down
to fourth by a scant margin.

Same Top Four
Bven considering the luck of the

breaks, however, the same four ma-
jor producers remain at the head of
the whole list, the group being War-
ners (combined with First National,
in this rating), Metro, Paramount
and Columbia, with Fox climbing
up into the seleot company, helped
considerably by the Important 'Cav-
alcade.'

Warners earned their advance-
ment by virtue of three outstanding
releases in a group of 11, seven
subjects that did satisfactorily and
only one weak picture. Ontstand-
ers were 'Frisco Jenny,' 'Hard to

Handle' and the conspicuously
strong '42nd Street* (now in its

seventh week at the N. T. Strand).
Paramount missed several times,

but its average was fattened ma-
terially by its two standouts. 'She
Done Him Wrong* and the Gable
production 'No Man of Her Own.'
'Island ot Lost Souls' also did well,

making up for a couple of tough
breaks like 'Hello Everybody.'
''Perfect Understanding* and 'Hal-

lelujah' did no good to the standing
of U. A^ while icing Kong* pulled
Rt>dlo out of an unenviable position

not far from the tall end.
Ratings -as before are based on

'yariety's' appraisals of a picture's

performance at the box ofl9ce as re-
flected in the weekly grosse^. Where
there appears to be ground for a
dlfiFerence of opinion, the distribut-

ing department has been consulted
and its verdict given due weight.
In several cases the theatre opera-
tors have been consulted as welL
As might be expected there Is some
divergence by this end, but an three
aspects enter Into the'<. final Judg-
ment of the subject's final rating.

Minneapolis, April 17.

With the entry of the Independent
Lyceum here into the field, the loop
first-run situation will be ripped
wide open as well as In St. Paul,
where Joseph Friedman's Tower the-
atre is opposing Publix and RKO.
The Lyceum is a 2,400-seat house

six blocks from the heart of the loop
Rlalto and will be operated by Its

millionaire owner, F. W. Clifford,

one ot the Cream o' Wheat foun-
ders. ' CIKTord has made a deal with
Universal for some pictures and will

open next week with 'Kiss Before
tbe Mirror,' following this with 'The
Big Cage' and 'Cohens and Kellys In
Trouble.'
He had negotiated for United Art-

ists product, but when a hitch de-
veloped over terms last week U. A.
made a deal with Publix.

Clifford also has signed up Lou
Breese and his 12-piece orchestra,
and the Lyceum will be the only
film house in the Twin Cities com-
bining . flesh-and-blood entertain-
ment with pictures. Breese, former-
ly at the Minnesota, is a local favor-
ite.

Fear of Scissors Gives

Rogers Pic New finding
Hollywood, April 17.

Fearing censor objection, Charles
R. Rogers wlU change the ending
of 1 Love That Man' so that it will
appear that the two principals are
married, instead of living without
the benefit of clergy.
Producer flgrured that It would be

better to beat the censors to the
punch, InsteeUl of having the pic-
ture held up.

Chase's London Pic
Charley Chase sailed on the 'Bre-

men' Ft-lday'(14) for London, where
he will make a picture for Metro.
Hal Roach la In the London capi-

tal to produce several films for
Metro and wants Chase for one of
the leads in the first of the series
It'll be a full length comedy.

METRO FAR IN

ADVANCE ON

RELEASES

Culver City, April 17.

Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer, reported

to be behind in production sched-
ule, has nine pictures completed for

release, five in actutd production
and four ready, with completed
scripts to go into production within
two weeks.

Studio Is also working on six

stories which it anticipates putting
Into work during May, which ^111

carry Its distribution into the fall.

The nine pictures now ready for

release will carry the distribution

end of the company until June 15.

They are "Looking Forward,' 'White
Sister,' Today We Live,f-*he Bar-
barian,' 'Reunion in Vienna,' 'Hell

Below,' 'Peg o' My Heart,' 'Acci-

dents Wanted,' and 'Made on Broad-
way.'
Those now la production are 'Din-

ner at Eight.' When Ladies Meet,'

•Eskimo,' 'Night Flight' and 'Black

Orange Blossoms.'

Fortnight Schedule Set
(lolng Into production during the

next fortnight are "L&dy of the
Night,' with Loretta Toting, Ricardo
Cortez, Franchot Tone, Sandy Roth,
Vino ^rnett, Harold Huber, John
Mlljan and Una Merkel, to be di-

rected by William Wellman;
'Stranger's Return,' with Lionel
Barrymore, Clsrk Gable, Miriam
Hopkins and Stuart Erwin, with
King Yidor megaphoning; 'Tug Boat
Annie,' directed by Mervyn LeRoy,
starring Mule Dressier and Clark
Gable: 'Strange Rhapsody,' with
Kay Francis, Walter Huston. Nils

Asther, directed by Richard' Bole-
slavsky; 'Hollywood Revue of 1933,*

with Edward Goi.lding and Alex
Le^twlch directing the studio stars;

'Tar2»ih and His 'Mate,' with Johnny
Welssmuller and Maureen 0'SulIi<

van, directed by Cedrlc Gibbons;'
'Soviet,' with Wallace Beery and
Clark Gable; 'Beauty,' directed by
Oeorge Fitzmaurice; 'La Belle Per-
kins,' starring Jackie Cooper.

RUBINOFF
IN PERSON
radio's greatest attraction ... on

tour for the first time... you can

have him with his

DANCE&CONCERT
ORCHESTRA

now being booked for

BALLROOMS - HOTELS
and THEATRES

One ni^t stands or longer

Rubinoff's national broadcasts con-

tinue througti ttie summer. He is

no longer affiliated, however, with

any theatre circuit

Direction for Ruhmoff Tour

ORCHESTRA CORPORATION
of AMERICA

1619 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Thanks to Phil Rubinoff for his co-operation.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
studios: Pathe Studios,

Culver City, Cal. Allied Oflloes: 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

Chesterfield

PAliimkin Offlcee: 729 Seventh Ave.,^OlUmpia New York, N. Y.

Cowboy Counsellor,- The. - Hoot Gibson poaes aa -a lawyer. Dir. George MeU
ford. 65 mlna. Ret. Nov. 2B. Rev. Feb. 7.

Eleventh Commandment, The. From the plaj^by Brandon Fleming. Marian
Marsh, Theo. Von ISltz, Alan Hale. Dir. Geo. Belford. 64 mins. Rel.
Feb. 20.

Intruder, TJie. Monte Blue, Llla Lee. Dir. Albert Ray. 62 mjns. Rel. Jan. 26.

Iron Master, The. Success and romance In a steel mill. Reginald Denny. Llla
Lee. J. Farrell MacDonald. Virginia Sale: Dir. Chester M. Frantclin. 66
min. Rel. Nov. IB. Uev, Feb. 7.

Man's Land, A. Hoot Gibson western In which he runs the gang to earth.
Marian Schilling. Dir. Phil Rosen. 70 mine. Rel. Dec. 16.

Officer 13. Motorcycle officer exposes raoceteers. Monte Blue, Llla Lee_ Seena
Owen. Mickey McGulre, Jackie Searle. Dir. George MeUord. 63 mlns.
Rel. Deo. ^16. Rev. Jan. 31.

Parisian Romance,' A. 'Famous stage play.- Lew Cody, Marian Shilling, Gil-
bert Roland-. Dir. Chester M. Franklin. 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 1, Rev.
Oct. 18. . ..

Offices: 1540 Broadway,
New York. N. Y.

Beauty Parlor. Cupid in the barbershop. Barbara Kent, Joyce Compton,
John Harron. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 64 mlns. Rel. Oct. 25.

Forgotten. Original. Story ot a forgotten man. June Clyde. Wm. Collier.
- Jr., Natalie Moorhead. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 66 mins.

.
Rel. Feb. 15.

KIna Murder. Original. Based on a celebrated N. T. case. Conway Tearle.
Natalie Moorehead, Don Alvadaro. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 69' mins. . Rel.

Nov, i: Rev. Nov, 1. ^
. .

Love Is Like That'. Comedy. Rochelle Hudson, John Warburton, Dorothy
Revier. ' D|r. Rich. Thorpe. 65 mins. Rel. Mar. 15.

Sllshtly Married. Comedy drama. Evalyn Knapp, Walter Byron, Marie Pre-
vast. Dir. Richard Thorpe; Time. 65 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. Jan. 3.

Strange People. Mystery melodrama. John Darrow, Gloria Shea, Hale
Hamilton. Dir. Rich, Thorpe. 65. mins. Rel. Jan. 15.

Women Won't Tell. Romantic drama. Sarah Padden, Otis Harlan. Dir.
Rich. Thorpe. Time. 67 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Studio: Gower at Sunset, '

Hollywood, Cal.

Air Hostess. Thrilling story of the adventure and romance of a 1933 girl who
. fearlessly flies across the continent in. passenger ships. Evalyn Knapp,
James Murray. Dir. Al - Rogell. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 24.

Bitter Tea of General Yen. Romance and adventures of an American girl

caught In the maelstrom of Shanghai. Barbara Stanwyck, Nils Asther,
. Walter Connolly,, Dir. Frank Capra. Rel. Jan. 6. .Rev. Jan. 17.

Child of Manhattan. Stage play by Preston Sturges. Romance of the dime-
a-dance. Nancy Carroll, John Boles. Dir. Eddie Buzzell. 73 mins.
Rel. Feb. 4. Rev. Feb. 14.

Deception. Story of the wrestling game and Its frameups. Leo Carrlllo,

Thelma Todd. Dickie Moore. Dir. Lew. Seller. 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 4.

Rev. Jan. 17.

End qf the Trail, The. A U. S. cavalry officer, who la court martlaled, and
redeems himself. Tim McCoy. Luana Waltera. Dir. D. Rosa Lederman.
58 mins. ° Rel. Dec. 9.

Man Against Woman. Man's strength against woman's wiles. Jack Holt,
Lillian Miles. Dir. Irving Cummings. Time. 68 mins. Rel. Nov. 16.

Rev. Dec. 20.

Man of Action. Original outdoor drama. Tim McCoy. Dir. Geo. Melford.

57 mins. Rel. Jan. 20.

Mark It Paid. Original story of motortwat racing. Wm. Collier, Jr., Joan
March. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 69. mins. Rel. Nov. 12. Rev. Jan. 24.

Muasolini Speaks. The 1931 address with newsreel shots. Interpolations by
Lowell Thomas. 74 mlns. SpeclEd. Rev. Mar. 14.

No More Orchids. A milllonalresB who Is regenerated by the new American
spirit. Carole Lombard, Lyle Talbot, Walter Connedy, Louise Closser
Hale. Dir. Walter Lang. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 25. Rev. Jan. 3.

Obey the Law. Original of an easy mark who turned firebrand. Leo Carillo,

Lois Wilson. Dir. BenJ. Stoloft. 69 mins. Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Mar. -14.

Parole Girl. From Dance of the Millions.' First offender, sent to Jail, plots to

be revenged on the man who put her there, but it boomerangs Mae
Clarke, "Ralph Bellamy, Marie Prevost. Dir. Eddie Cline. 67 mlns. Rel.

Mar. 4. Rev. April 11.

Silent Men. Tim McCoy western original. Florence Brltton. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman. Rel. Mar.. 3.

8« This Is Africa. Orlcilnal. Wheeler and Wolsey go to Africa with some
tame Hons. Racquet Torres. Dir. Eddie Kline. 67 mins. Rel. Feb. 24.

State Trooper. Original. Story of a war between two gas companies. Regis
Toomey, Evalyn Knapp, Barbara Weeks, Ray Hatton. Dir. D. Rosa
Lederman. 68 mlna. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev. Mar. 28.

That's My Boy. Football story off the usual lines. Rich. Cromwell. Dorothy
Jordan, Mae Marsh. Dir. R. W. NIel. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. Oct. 6. Rev.
Nov. 22.

ThU Sporting Age. Revenge on the polo field. Jack Holt, Evalyn Knapp.
Dir. A. W. Bennison. Time, 71 mins. ReL Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 4.

Treason. Original. Kansas after the civil war. Buck Jones, Shirley Grey.

Dir. Geo. B. Seitz. 62 mins. Rel. Feb. 10.

Vanity Street. Girl breaks a window to get into jail, but lands in the 'Fol-

lies.' Helen Chandler, Chas. Bickford. Dir. Nick Grinde. Time. 67

mlns. Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Oct. 11.

Virtue. A street walker who goes straight. Carole Lombard, Pat O'Brien.

Dir. Edw. Buzzell. Tijgne, 68 mins. Rel. Oct. 25. Rev. Nov. 1.

Washington Merry-Go.Round. Political satire. Lee Tracy, (^nstance Cum-
mings. Dir. Jas. Cruze. Time, 76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 25.

Western Code, The. Tim McCoy western. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. 58 mins.

Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Feb. 21.

White Eagle. Buck Jones as an Indian pony express rider. Jones. Barbara
Weeks. Dir. Lambert Hlllyear. Time, 65 mlns. Rel. Oct. 7. Rev.
Sept. 27.

First Division 'r!^ Vo'rt^r^'y.

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Monogram

Big Drive, The. Authentic war pictures from records of eight governmenta.
91 mins. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. Dec. 27.

Condemned to Death. Based on the story Jack o'Lantern. Arthur Wontner,
James Welsh. Dir. Walter Forde. 78 mins. Rel. Oct. 10. Rev. Nov. 22.

Goona Goona. Love charms on the Island of Bali. Dir. Andree Roosevelt,
Arm.ind Denis. 66 mins. Rel. Nov. 28. Rev. Sept. 20.

Secrets of Wu Sin. Coolie smuggling racket unearthed. Lois Wilson. Grant
Withers, Toshla Mori. Dir. Richard Thorpe. Co mlns. Rel. Jan, 1».

Uev. Keb. 28.

Sllgtitly Married. Marriage In a night court turns out well after all. Evalyn
Knapp, Walter Byron, Marie Prevost. Dir. Ricli. Thorpe. C9 mins.
Hel. Dec. 10. Rev. Jan. 3.

Tex Takes a Holiday. All multi-color western of a mysterious stranger. Wal-
lace M.icDonald, Virginia Brown Fairc. Dir. Alvin J. Niotz. 59 mins.

Uev. Dec. 13.

Thrill of Youth, The. A girl with two suitors cannot make up her mind.
June CIvde. Allen Vincent, Matty Kemp. Dir. Rich, Thorpe. 65 mins.
Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov. 1.

Th«M tabulations ar* compiled
from information supplied by the
various production companies and
checked up as soon as possible after

release. Listing is given when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-
agers who receive service subse*
(fuent to that period should pre-
serve a copy of the calendar for
reference.
The running time ..s given here

is presumably that of the projection
room showings and can only approx-
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result
in deletions. Running time in the
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the the-
atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures jire

reviewed only on actual theatre
showings.
While every effort is made to hold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,
even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of exactness 'Variety
will- appreciate the co-operation of
all managers who may note discrep
ancies.

Hollywood

(Continued from page 6)

femme lead. Quartet were in 'Close
Harmony,' to which new' picture is

a sequel.

Life Begins. Tactfully handled maternity story from a stage play. Loretta
Young, Eric Linden. Dir. Jas. Flood and Elliott Nugent. Time, 73
mins. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Aug. 30.

Match King. Fictitious romance of the Swedish financier. Warren William.
Lili Damita. Dir. Howard Bretherton-Wm. Kelghley. 79 mins. Rel.
Dec. 31. Rev. Dec. 13.

Mind Reader, The. Mind-reading as a new racket. Warren William and
Constance- Cummings. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.

Silver Dollar. Sliver boom days in Col. Edw. G. Robinson. Dir. Alfred E.
Green. 84 mlns. Rel. Dec. 24. Rev. Dec. 27.

They Call It Sin. Kansas girl breaks into N. 7. show life. Loretta Toung,
Geo. Brent. David Manners. Dir. Thornton Freeland. Time, TO mins.
Rel. Nov. 5. Rev. Oct. 25.

Three on a Match. Three schoolgirls have adventures. Joan Blondetl, War-
ren Willlftm. Ann 43vorak, Botte-Dovis Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 6t
mins. Rel. Oct 29. Rev. Nov. 1.

Twenty Thousand Years in Sing Sing. Visualization of Warden Lawes' book.
Spencer Tracy, Bette Davis. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 78 mins. Rel. Jan. 31.
Rev. Jan. 17.

You Said a Mouthful. Joe Brown swims to Catalina. Joe E. Brown. Ginger
Rogers. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time, 70 mlns, Rel. Nov. 26. Rev. Nov. 22.

Studio: Fox Hills, Paw Offices: 650 Tenth Ave..
' Hollywood, Cal. FOX n^w York, N Y.

Adorable. Original. With music. Janet Gaynor, Henry Garat. Dir. Wm.
Dleterle. Rel. May 12.

After the Ball. British made. Love at a diplomatic ball. Esther Ralston,
Basil Rathbone. Dir. Milton . Rosmer. 68 mlns. Rel. Mar. 17. Rev.
Mar. 21.

Bondage. Original. Drama. Dorothy Jordan, Alex. Klrkland. Dir. AI. San-
tell. 67 mlns. Rel. Mar. 31.

Broadway Bad. Story by Wm. R. Ltpman and W. W. Pezet. Modern drama.
Joan Blondell, Ginger Rogers, RIcardo Cortez, Margaret Sedden. Dir.
Sidney Lanfleld. 61 mine, Rel. Feb. 24. Rev. Mar. 7.

Call Her Savage. Tiffany Thayer's story of a half breed girL Clara Bow,
Monroe Owsley. Gilbert Roland. Dir. John Francis Dillon. Time, 81
mins. Rel. Nov. 27. Rev. Nov. 29.

Cavalcade. Noel Coward's pageant 6t British society. Diana Wynyard, Clive
Brook, Herbert Mundin, Ursula Jeans. Dir. Frank LJoyd. ° Roadshow
length 110 mins. No release date set Rev. Jan. 10.

Dangerously Yours. Society thief and girl detective. Warner Baxter,' Miriam
Jordan, Herbert Mufidin. Dir. Frank Tuttle. 74 mlns. R6L Teb. S.

'

Rev. Feb. 22.

Face In the Sky. Romantic adventures of a billboard slgm painter. Spencer
Tracy. Marian Nixon, Stuart Erwln. Dir. Harry Lachman. Rel. Jan. 16.
Rev. Feb. 21.

Frederick's One-Nighters
Pauline Frederick brings 'Amber'

and 'Her Majesty, the Widow' into
the Biltmore week of May 7. Fol-
lowing, the twin bills go for four
weeks of one and two nighters
along the coast.

Rhapsody for Francis
That Greta Garbo ia not immedi-

ately set to return Is indicated as
Metro assigned Kay Francis, bor-
rowed from Warners, to 'Strange
Rhapsody.' Richard Boleslavsky
directs. Story was originally bought
for Miss Garbo.

Studios: Burbank,
Calif. First National '"^"^^.TA y.

Blondle Johnson. The female Public Enemy No. 1. Joan Blondell, Chester
Morris. IJir. Hay Knright C7 mlns. Uel. Feb. 25.

Cabin In the Cctton. A social study of the poor whites. Rich. Barthelmcss,
Dorothy Jordan, Bette Davis. Dir. Michael Curtlz. Time, 79 mms. Uel.

Oct. 15. Rev. Oct 4.

Central Airport A triangle In the aviation game. Richard Barthelmess and
Sally Kllers. Dir. William A. Wellman. Rel. April 15.

Central Park. Western cowboy hunts bandits In a New York park. Joan
Blondell, Wallace Ford, Guy Klbbee. Dir. John Adolfl. Time, 68 mms.
Uel. Dec. 10.

Crash, The. How one couple reacted to the panic. Ruth Chatterton, Geo.
Brent. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 59 mlns. Rel. Oct 8. Rev. Sept 13.

Employee's Entrance. Original 'Love In a Dept Store.' Warren William,

Loretta Young, Alice White. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 74 mlns. Rel. Feb. 11.

Uev. Jan. 24.

Frisco Jenny. 'Madame X' In San Francisco locale. Ruth Chatterton. Donald
Cook. Jas. Murray. Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. 73 mlns. Rel. Jan. 14. Kev.

Jan. 10.

Grand Slam. A burlesque on the popular bridge fad. Paul Lukas, Loretta

Young. Frank McHugh, Glonda FarrolL Dir. William Dieterlc. 67 mlns.

Rel. March 18.

Universal claims its home office

received a cable from Max Fried

-

land saying he is in Zurich, Swit-
zerland, on . company business and
has not fled from Germany because
of the Hitler situation.

Bert. Green, 'Liberty* mag writer,
goes on the Hal Roach payroll when
the studio reopens. Meantime he's
using a studio oflflce to turn out his
mag yarns.

Col's Wray Trio
Columbia has contracted Fay

Wray for three pictures.

Bergerman East
Stanley Bergerman left here for

New York Saturday to supervise
Universal's 'Shoot the Works' to be
produced at Paramount's Astoria
studio.

Comedy. Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory, El BrendeL Dir.
Rel. Dec. 26. Rev. Dec. 27.

Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory, ZaSu Pitts. M mins.

Radio has purchased "Frivolous
Sal,' an original by Norman Huston.
Huston has been engaged to dialog
and adapt.

Last Yarn for Rogers
T Can't Go Home,' by Jack Lait,

will be the final Charles R. Rogers
production on his current Para-
mount contract Picture will get
started in June. 'Swift Arrow* will
be the first on his. 1934 contract

Shelve 'Disgraced'
Claudette Colbert and Stuart

Walker and Mitchell Leison, co-
directors, objecting to the story
material of 'Disgraced,' Paramount
ha.s shelved the picture. Trio will
get another assignment.

Vaude at Mirror
Ooin? into a vaudfllm policy last

Sunday, Mirror, Hollywood, has Lou
Kelly topping the first bill, with
Bill Kent Grace LaRue, Virginia
Ijcwis, Sheldon Lewis, Pauline
Garon and Cage of Death, animal
act, set to head succeeding bills.

Tom Keene. Ra.dio'a western star,
has settled his contract with the
.studio which ' had until July to go.

Ray Shrock back at Metro to
write an original for Harry Rapf
production. Jack Neville also added
to writing staff.

Kd Solig. of Fox-West Coast New
York office, transferred to the Los
Angeles office, assigned to special
work.

Retakes jn Fox's 'Adorable' post-
poned Henry Garat's return to
France one week until April 17.
Mrs. CJ.-xr.it left in advance.

May Robson may replace Marie
Dre3.sl<'r in Metro's 'Ferlke, as
Guest,' story of a broken down
stage star.

Handle with Care.
David Butler.

Hello Slater. Stage play.
Rel. April 14.

Hot Pepper. Flagg and Quirt—with Lupe. Edmund Lowe, Vic. McLaglen,
Lupe Velez. Dir. John Blystone. 74 mins. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 24.

Humanity. Original. Physician who seeks to saive his son from a woman's'
influence. Boots Mallory, Alex, Klrkland, Irene Ware. Dir. John Fran-
cis Dillon. Rel. Mar. 3.

Infernal Machine. From the novel by Cart Sloboda. Drama. Genevieve To-
bln, Chester Morris. Dir. Marcel Vamel. 66 mlns. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev.
April 11.

Me and My Gal. Comedy arama. Joan Bennett, Spencer Tracy. Dir. Raoul
Walsh. Time, 78 mlns. Rel. Dec 4.

Pleasure Cruise. Play by Austen Allen. Jealous husband trails his seagoing
wife. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Rel. Mar. 24. Rev. April 4.

Rackety Rax. Football satire. Victor McLaglen, Greta NIssen. Dir. Alfred
Werker. Time. 65 mlns. ReL Oct 23. Rev. Nov. 8. :

Robbers' Roost. Rustler discovers that love interferes' with cattle stealing.
George O'Brien. Dir. Louis King. 63 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Mar. 2L,

Sailor's Luck. Original. Romance of a U. S. Navy gob. Jos. Dunn, Sally
Eilerg, Victor Jory. Dir. Raoui; Walsh. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. Mar. 2L

Second Hand Wife. Banker's secretary steps from his office Into Ms heart
Sally Eilers, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 64' mlns. ReU
Jan. J. Rev. Jan. 17.

Sherlock Holmes.! The Conan Doyle story with a newgangst^r t'wist . Cllva
Brook, Miriam Jordan, Ernest . Torrehce. Dir. w. K. Howaw Time,
68 mins. JRel. Nov. 6. Rev. Nor. 15.

Six Hours to Live. Murdered diplomat Is revived to avenge his murder,
Warner Baxter, Miriam Jordan. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 78 mlna,
Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Oct. 26.

Smoke Lightning. From Zane Gray's 'Canyon Wedls.' Geo. O'drleh, Nell
O'Day. Dir. David Howard. Rel. Feb. 17.

State Fair. From the novel by Phil' Stong. Love and triumph at the state
fain Janet Gaynor, Lew Ayres, Will Rogers, Loolse Dresser. Dir.
Henry King. 98 mlns. Rel. Feb. Rev. Jan. 31,

Tets of the Storm Country. Talk version of an old silent Janet Gaynor,
Chas. Farrell. - Dir. Al. Santell. Time. 76 mlna. Rel. Nov. 20. Rev.
Nov. 22.

Too Busy to Work. Talking version of 'Jubllo.' Will Rogers, Marian MIxon.
Dir. Jas. Blystone. Time, 76 mins. ReL Nor. 13. Rer. Dee. 6.

Trick for Trick. Stage play of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory, Sally
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 68 mlns. Rel. April 21.

Warrior's Husband, The. Stage play by Julian Thompson. An Amazon who
had a heart. Ellssa Landl, Marjorle Rambeau, Ernest Truex, David
Manners. Dir. Walter Lang. Rel. May B. (Lasky production.)

Zoo in Budapest. Original. Mystery story in a foreign zoo and an animal.
Loretta Young, Gene Raymond, O. P. Heggie. Dir. Rowland V. Lee.
Rel. April 23. (Lasky production.)

Freuler Associates ^"'^e'^'VJ^k^'A^ Y.
Deadwood Pass. Original. Western. Hidden treasure and government agents.

Tom Tyler, Alice Dahl, Wally Wales. Dir. J. P. McGowan. ReL Mar. 15.

Easy Millions. Original. Reputed millionaire loses his Job, an Inheritance and
almost his sweetheart. Skeeta Gallagher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. Fred
Newmayer.

Fighting Gentleman, The. A fighter who goes to the top and back again.Wm. Collier, Jr., Josephine Dunn, Pat O'Malley. Dir. Burton King.
Time. 69 mins. Rel. Oct 7. Rev. Nov. 15.

Forty- NInei's. The overland trek in pioneer days. Tom Tyler. Dir. J. P.
McCarthy. 49 mlns. Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Dec. 20.

Gambling Sex, The. Racing story with a society slant Ruth Hall. Grant
Withers. Dir. Fred Newmeyer. Time, 64 mins. Rel. Nov. 21. Rev.
Dec. 27.

Kiss of Araby. Original. Sahara story of Brltl.sh army and Riff, with love
Interest. Mario Alba. Walter Byron, Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen.
Rel. Feb. 23.

Penal Code. Story of a boy's regeneration surmounting complications. Regis
Toomey, Helen Cohan, Robert Ellis. Dir. George Melford. G2 mlna.
Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Mar. 7.

Savage Girl, The. Big game hunters find a white Jungle beauty. Rochelle
Hudson, Walter Byron, Harry Myers. Adolph Mllar. Dir. Harry L.
traser. Rel, Dec. 5.

When a Man Rides Alone. Robin Hood of the West and some daring stage
coach holdups and fast riding. Tom Tyler, Adele Laccy, Duke Lec.
Dir. J. P. McGowan. Rel. Jan. 29.

Offices: 1619 Broadway,
New York City

Crusader, The. Drama of a crusading district attorney. ISvelyn Bren., H. H.
Warner, Ned Sparks, Lew Cody, Walter Byron, Marcellne Day. Dir.
Frank Strayer. 72 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 11.

Curtain at Eight. Rel. April 1,

Free Love. Rel. May 1.

Gun Law. Western. Jack Hoxle. Betty Boyd. Rel. Mar. 1.

Law and Lawless. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Hilda Moreno. Yakima Can-
utt, Wally Wales, Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armand SchaelTer. Time, 61
mlns. Rel. Nov. 30.

Outlaw Justice. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Dorothy Gulliver, Donald
Keith. Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armand Schaeffer. Time, 61 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 1. Rev. Feb. 28,

Public Be Damned, The .Story behind present-day conditions. Evelyn Brent,
/'at O'Brien. Dir. Christy Cabaniie. Rel. Mar. 1.

Sing, Sinner, Sing. Dramatic life of a torch-singer. From the play by Wllaon
Colllson. Leila Hyams, Paul Lucas. Dir. Christy Cabannc. Uel. Mar. 15.

Trouble Buster. Western. Jack Hoxle, Lane Chandler. Uel. April 1.

Unwi itten Law, The. A drama of betrayal and vengeance. Greta NIssen.
Skcets Gallagher, Mary Brian, Lew Cody. Loul.se Fazenda, Hedda Hop-
per. Dir. Christy Cabannc. Time, 70 mins. Uel. Nov. 16. Rev. Dec. 20.

(Continued on page 31)
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RICA'S FOREMOST C
r

The finest motion picture Mary Pickford has

ever made. Scre^niand

The picture you have been viraitihg for,

—Mjodern Screen

She^s amazingly young and wondrotisly lovely;

Youll have a grand and glorious tinie.

(THREE Atm A HALF STARS!) — N. Y. Daily News

The strongest vehicle she's had in many a season;

The most appealing talkie Mary has made.
— N. Y. Daily Mirror

Most satisfactory vehicle in the past several

years. Her best.
— New York American

No actress could have surpassed her. Should be

a huge audience for a picture like this.

— Hollywood Reporter
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CALENDAR OFCURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 27)

Vamilre Bat, The. A thriller. Lionel AtwlU, Fay Wray, Melvyn Douglas,
George B. Stone, Maude Eburne.'' Dir. Frank Strayer. ReL Jan. 21.
Rev. Jan. 24.

Via Pony Express. Jack Hoxle western. Marcellne Day. Dir. Lew Collin.
Ref. Feb. 8.

Woman in the Chair. Rel. April 1.

StUfOos: 4376 Sunset Drive, IWIavfAiw Offices: 1600 Broadway,
Hollywood, Cal. mayraiT New York, n' Y.

Behind Jury Doors. Newspaper reporter unearths a Jury-framing case after
many adventures. Helen Chandler, Wm, Collier, Jr. Dir. Breezy Eason.
67 mine. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Mar. ii. .

Heart Punch. Mur ler story with a prize ring angle. Lloyd Hughes, Marlon
Shining.- Dir. Breezy Eason. Time, 64 mine. Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Dec. 13.

Her Mad Night. Mother assumes guilt for a daughter's crime. Irene Rich,
Conway Tearle. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. Time. 67 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Rev. Nov. 29.

Malay Nights. Original. Mother love In the tropics. Johnny Mack Brown,
Dorothy Burg )ss. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. 59 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev.
Feb. 7.

Midnight Warning, The. Original. Wm. Boyd, Claudia Dell. Dir. Spencer
O. Bennett. 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. Mar. 14.

Studios: Culver City,
Calif. Metro Offices: 1640 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

Barbarian, The. Ramon Novarro as an Egyptian guide.

Clear All Wires. Plcturlzation of the recent Broadway hit about a foreign
correspondent. Lee Tracy. Benlta Hume. Dir. George Hill. 78 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Mar. 24.

Divorce In the Family. Jackie Cooper saves the family happiness. Jackie
Cooper, Conrad Nagel. Lewis Stone, Lois Wilson. Dir. Chas. F. Riesner.
Time, 78 mlns Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Nov. 1.

Fast Life. Typical Haines story with a thrilling speed boat race. William
Haines, Cliff Edwards, Conrad Nagel, Madge Evans. Dir. Harry Pollard.
82 mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Dec. 27.

Flesh. Wallace Beery as a wrestler. Karen Morley, RIccardo Cortez, Jean
Hersholt. Dir. John Ford. 95 mlns. Rel. Dec. 9. Rev. Dec. 13.

Faithless. Rich girl learns the lesson of the depression. Tallulah Bankhead,
Robt. Montgomery. Dir. Barry Beaumont. Time. 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 16
Rev. Nov. 22.

Fast Workers. John Gilbert as a skyscraper worker. Robert Armstrong, Mae
Clarke, Muriel Klrkland. Dir. Tod Browning. Rel. Mar. 10. Rev. Mar. 21.

Qabrlel Over the White House. From an anonymous novel. The U. S. under
a dictator. Walter Huston, Karen Morley, Franchot Tone. Dir. Greg-
ory La Cava, Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. April 4.

Hell Below. The submarine heroes of the World War. Robert Montgomery,
Jimmy Durante, Madge Evans, Walter Huston. Dir. Jack Conway.
Rel. May 6.

Kongo. Remake of the silent of the same title. Sorcery In central Africa.
Walter Huston, Lupe Velez, Conrad Nagel, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Wm.
Cowen. Time. 86 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Nov. '12.

Mask of Fu Manchu. Chinese plotter seeks the sword of Ghengis Kahn.
Boris Karloff. Lewis Stone, Karen Morley. Dir. Chas. Brablii. Time,
68 mins. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Dec. 6.

Men Must Fight. Plcturlzation of the Broadway play. The war problem In
1940. Diana Wynyard, Phillips Holmes, Lewis Stone. Dir. Edgar Sel-
wyn. Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. March 14.

Outsider, The. An unlicensed surgeon performs seeming miracles. Harold
Huth, Joan Barry, Frank Lawton. 90 mins. Rel. Jan. 27.

Payment Def< rred. Murder story from the play of that title with Chas.
I^iughto.x -n his original role, Maureen O'SullIvan, Dorothy Peterson.
Dir. LotI sr Mendez. Time, 80 mins. Rel. Oct. 8. Rev. Nov. 15.

Prosperity. F tst depression comedy with Marie Dressier and Polly Moran.
Dir. San Wood. Time, 87 mins. Rel. Nov. 12. Rev; Nov. 29,

Rasputin and the Empress. The Russian overthrow and Its cause. John,
Ethel an \ Lionel Barrymore. Dir. Rlchr, Boleslavsky. Roadshow time,
133 mine. Rel. March 24, Rev. Dec. 27,

Red Dust. Jein Harlow end Clark Gable as a new team In a story of Indo-
china. 1 <lr. Victor Fleming. Time, 83 mlns. Rel. Oct 22. Rev. Nov. 8.

Reunion in Vienna. From Sherwood's stage play. Exiled royalty returns for
a last fling. John Barrymore, Diana Wynyard, Otto Kruger. Dir. Sid
ney Franklin. Rel. April 28.

Secret of Madame Blanche, The. Based on Martin Brown's play 'The Lady.'
Irene Dunne, Phillips Holmes. Dir. Chas. Brabin. 83 mins. Rel. Feb. 3,

Rev, Feb. 7.

Service. The story of a great London department store. Based on the Eng-
lish stage success. Lionel Barrymore, Lewis Stone. Dir. Clarence Bi-own.
Rel, April 7.

Sen- Daughter, The. From the play by David Belasco. Helen Hayes, Ramon
Novarro, Lewis Stone, Warner Oland. Dir. Clarence Brown. 81 mlns.
Rel, Dec 23. Rev. Jan. 3.

Strange Interlude, "rhe famous O'Neill play. Norma Shearer, Clark Gable,
.Dir. Robert Z. Leonard. Time, 110 mins. Rel. Dec. 30. Rev. Sept. 6.

Today We Live. An English girl ambulance-driver during the war. Joan
Crawford, Gary Cooper. Dir. Howard Hawks. Rel. April 21.

WhatI No Beer? Buster Keaton and Jimmy Durante In the beer racket,
Phillip Barry, Roscoe Ates, John Mlljan. Dir. Edward Sedgwick. 64
mlns. Rel. Feb. 10, Rev. Feb. 14.

White Sister The. Based on the famous F. Marlon Crawford ' novel. Helen
Hayes, Clark Gable. Dir. Victor Fleming. Rel. April 14.

'

Whistling In the Dark. Adapted from the Broadway stage success. In which
a famous mystery writer is kidnapped and forced to plan u murder
himself. Ernest Triiex, Una Merkel, Jean Hersholt Dir. Elliot Nugent.
Rel. Jan. 27. Rev. Jan, 31.

Studio: 6048 Sunset Blvd., 1V/Innnnvam Office: 723 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. MOnOgram New York, N. Y.

Avenging Seas. British government agent's love affair In Bombay. Benita
Hume, Geo. Barraud, Anne Grey. Dir. Millard Webb. 67 mins. Rel.
Nov. 20

Diamond Trail. Western. Rex Bell. Dir. Harry Fraser. Rel. Dec. 30.

Fighting Champ, The. Western. Bob Steele, Arietta Duncan. Dir. J. P.
McCarthy. Time. 64 mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. March 14.

Olrl from Calgary, The. Girl cowboy comes east to stage triumphs. FIfl

D'Orsay, Paul Kelly. Dir. Phil Whitman. Time, 64 mins. Rel. Sept 24,

Rev. Nov. 22
Ouilty or Not Guilty. Bootlegger's moll frees from prison an innocent girl.

Betty Compson, Claudia Dell, Tom Douglas. Dir. Al Ray. 65 mins.
Rel. Dec. 1.

Midden Valley. A ranch foreman takes to a blimp to locate a spot. Bob
Steele, Gertrude Messenger. Dir. R, N. Bradbury. 67 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Lucky tarrlgan. Western. Rex Bell, Helen Foster. Dir. J. P. McCarthy.
Rel. Dec, 10. Rev. Mar. 28,

Man from Arizona, The. Cowboy eaves his pal from double harm. Rex Bell,

Neoma Judge. Dir. Harry Frazer. 67 mins. Rel. Dec. 15.

Self Defense. From Peter B. Kyne's 'The Just Judge.' Western story of a
woman who runs a gambling resort Pauline Frederick, Claire Wind-
sor, Theo. Von Eltz. Dir. Phil. Rosen. 67 mlns. Rel. Deo, 15. Rev.
Feb. 21. (Originally titled 'Self Defense'),

8trange Adventure. Sob sister and detective avenge a millionaire. Regis
Toomey, June Clyde. Dir. Phil Whitman and Hampton Del Ruth. 60
mlns. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. Feb. 14.

West of Singapore. Romance In the tropics. Betty Compson, Weldon Hey-
burn. Dir. Al Ray. 63 mlns. Rel. Jan. 31. Rev. April 4.

Young Blood. Western. Bob Steele. Story by Wellyn Totman. Dir. Phil
Rosen. Time, C2 mlns. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Jan. 24.

Studios: 5B51 Marathon St,, PavamMinfr Offices: 1501 Broadway,
Hollywood, Calif. raramOUm New York, N. Y.

Big Broadcast, The. Broadcasting story with many air stars. Stuart Erwin,
Bing Crosby, Leila Hyams. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Time, 80 mins. Rel.
Oct. Rev. Oct. 18.

Billion Dollar Scandal. Based on the Teapot Dome Investigation. Robt. Arm-
strong, Constance Cummings, Olga Baclanova. Dir. Harry Joe Brown.
76 mlns. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 10.

Crime of the Century, The. From the European stage play of same title.

Jean Hersholt, Frances Dee, Wynne Gibson, David Landau. Dir. Wm.
Beaudlne* Rel. Feb. 24, Rev. Feb. 21,

Dead Reckoning. Original sea story by Robt. Presnell of a Flying Dutchman
of today. Shirley Gray, Chas. Ruggles, John Halllday, Verree Teasdale.
Dir. Paul Sloane. Rel. Mar. 24.

Devil la Driving, The. Wynne Gibson, Edmund Lowe. Dickie Moore. Dir.

Stoloff, Rel, Dec, 9. Rev. Dec. 20.

Evenings for Sale. Viennese nobleman becomes a gigolo. Herbert Marshall,
San Marltza. Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Stuart Walker. Time, 61 mlns. Rel.

Nov. 11. Rev. Nov. 15.

Farewell to Arms. Hemmlngway's novel of war on the Italian front. Helen
Hayes, Gary Cooper, Adolphe Menjou. Dir. Frank Borzage. 90 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 6. Bev. Dec. 13.

From Hell to Heaven. Romance story based on play by Lawrence Hazard,
with a race-track slant. Not a racing drama, Carole Lombard, Jack
Oakle. Dir. Erie Kenton. Rel, Feb. 24. Rev. Mar. 21.

He Learned About Women. Comedy drama. Stuart ErwIn, Allison Skip-
worth. Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan. Time, 67 mins. Rel. Nov. 4.

Hello, Everybody. Original radio story by Fannie Hurst Kate Smith, Ran-
dolf Scott, Sally Blane. Dir. Setter. Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Jan, 31.

Heritage of the Desert. Zane Grey story. Western theme. Randolph Scott,
Sally Blane, J. Farrell Macdonald. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 58 mlns,
Rel. Sept. 30. Rev. March 14.

Hot Saturday. Gossip In a small town, Nancy Carroll. Dir. 7^. Setter. Time,
72 mlns. • Rel. Oct 28. Rev. Nov. 8.

If I Had a Million. How various persons would react to an Inheritance. Gary
Cooper, Geo. Raft, Wynne Gibson, Chas. Laughton, Jack Oakle and many
others, each In a single sequence. Directional sequences by various di-
rectors. Time. 86 mlns. Rel. Nov. Rev. Dec; 6.

Island of Lost Souls. Novelty story. Chas. Laughton, Richard Arlen, Leila
Hyams. Dir. Chas. Kenton. December special. Rev. Jan. 17.

King of the Jungle. Novelty story. Buster Crabbe, Frances Dee. DIrs. Hum-
berstone'-Marcin. Jan. special release. Rev. Feb. 28.

Lady's Profession, A. Story by Nina Wilcox Putnam. Speakeasy prop, mas-
querading as riding master. Geo. Barbler, Sari Marltza. Dir. Norman
MacLeod. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. Mar. 28.

Luxury Liner. From the novel by Glna Kaus. Grand Hotel on shipboard.
Geo. Brent, Zlta. Johann, Alice White, Verree Teasdale. Dir. by Lothar
Mendez under B. P. Schulberg. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 3. Rev. Feb. 7.

Madame Butterfly. From the opera. Sylvia Sidney, Cary Grant, Chas. Ruggles.
Dir. Gearing. Rel. Dec. 30. Rev. Dec. 27.

Madison Square. Sporting story. Jack Oakle. Marian Nixon, Thos. Melghan.
- Dir. Harry J. Brown. Time. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 7. Bev. Oct IS.

Murders in the Zoo. Original by Philip Wylle and Seton I, Miller. Drama
largely held to a zoological garden. . Chas. Ruggles, Lionel AtwlU, Gall
Patrick. Dir. Bdw. Sutherland. Rel, Mar. 17. Rev. April 4.

Mysterious Rider. Western. Kent Taylor. Dir. Allen. Rel. Jan. 27,

Night After Night. Humor In the night clubs. Mae West Geo, Raft, Con-
stance Cummings, Allison SKlpworth. Dir. Archie Mayo. Time, 70 mins.
Rel. Oct 14. Rev. Nov, 1.

No Man of Her Own. From the novel 'No Bed of Her Own.' Clark Gable,
Carole Lombard, Dorothy Mackalll. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. December
special. Rev. Jan. 3.

Phantom President. Political story of a presidential double, George M. Cohan,
Jimmy Durante. Ciaudette Colbert. Time. 77 min& Rel. Oct. 7. Rev
Oct 4.

Pick Up. (Schulberg.) A girl of ^lie people and a service station sheik. Sylvia
Sidney, Geo. Raft. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. Rel. Mar. 81. Rev. Mar. 28.

She Done Him Wrong. Paraphrase of 'Diamond LII.' Mae West, Cary Grant,
Noah Beery, Owen Moore. Dir. Lowell Sherman. Rel. Jan. 27. Rev.
Feb. 14.

Sign of the Cross, The. Spectacular version of Wilson Barrett's play of
Roman persecution of the Christians. Ciaudette Colbert, Fredrlc March,
Elissa Landi, Chas. Laughton, Dir. Cecil B, De MiUe. 118 mlns. Regi]-
lar release Feb. 10. Rev. Dec, 6.

Strictly Personal. (Rogers.) Original by Wilson Mizner and Robt. T. Shan-
non on the matrimonial agency racket. Marjorle Rambeau, Eddie Qull^
Ian, Dorothy Jordan, Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel. Mar. 19; Rev. Mar. 21.

Tonight Is Ours. Noel Coward's 'The Queen Was In the Parlor.' Ciaudette
Colbert, Frederic March, Allison Skipworth, Dir. Stuart Walker. Rel.
Jan. 13. Rev. Jan. 24.

Trouble In Paradise. Cheating cheaters In Paris and Venice. Miriam Hop-
kins, Kay Francis, Herbert Marshall. Dir. Ernst Lubitsch. Time, 81
mins. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev. Nov. 15.

Undercover Man. Secret service bests the gangsters. Geo. Raft, Nancy Car-
roll. Dir. Jas. Flood. Time. 74 mine. ReL Dec. 2. Rev. Deo. 6.

Under the Tonto Rim. From the Zane Grey story. Stuart ErwIn, Verna
Hillle. Ray Hatton. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel. Mar. 24.

Wild Horse Mesa. Zane Grey's story, Rudolph Scott Sally Blane, Fred
Kohler. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Time, 60 mins. Rel. Nov. 25. Rev.
Jan, 17.

Woman Accused, The. From the story In 'Liberty' by ten well-known authors.
Girl accused, of murder with action chiefly on a pleasure cruise. Nancy
Carroll, Cary Grant, John Halllday. DJr. Paul Sloan. Rel. Feb. 17,

Rev. Mar. 14.

Prinninnl Offices: 11 West 42d St,rrincipai New York, N. Y.

Blame the Woman. British made with Adolphe Menjou and Claude Alllster
as a pair of crooks. Dir. Fred NIblo. Time, '74 mins. Rel. Oct. 1.

Devil's Playground. The. George Vanderbilt's expeditionary film. 54 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 3.

Jungle GIglio. Travel. Humorous treatment of Sumatran customs. 66 mine,
Rel. Feb. 16.

Voodoo. Travel. Voodoo ceremonies In Haiti produced by Sergeant WIrkus,
'White King of LaGonave.' 4 reels. Rel. Feb. 16.

With Williamson Beneath the Sea. Underwater exploration. 60 mlns. Rel
Jan. 1. Rev. Nov. 29.

Studios: Hollywood, R IT O Ra/Iia Office: R.K.O. Bidg.,
Calif. naaiO Ra^io city, N.Y.C,

Animal Kingdom, The. The man who could not distinguish between h|s wife
and mistress. Leslie Howard, Ann Harding, Myrna Loy. Dir. Edw. H.
Grlfllth. 86 mlns. Rel. Dec. 23. Rev. Jan. 3.

Cheyenne Kid, The. Tom Keene Western. Dlr, Robert Hill. 66 mins. Rel.
Jan. 20.

Christopher Strong. From Frankau play. Story of a daring English avla-
trice. Katherlne Hepburn, Colin Clive, Billie Burke. Dlr, Dorothy Arz-
ner. 77 mins. Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. Mar. 14,

Conquerors, The. A story of American depressions and their surmounting.
Rich. Dix, Ann Harding, Edna May Oliver. Dir. Wm. Wellman. Time,
84 mins'. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 22.

Goldie Gets Along. Movie-struck girl who works the beauty contest racket.
Lill Damlta.-Chas, Morton, Sam Hardy. 68 mlns. Rel. Jan. 27.

Great Jasper, The, Novel by. Fulton Oursler. Dlx as a motorman who turns
palmist Rich. Dlx, Wera Engels, Edna May Oliver. Dir. J. Walter
Ruben. 83 mlns. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. Feb. 21.

Half. Naked Truth, The. From Harry Relchenbach's memoirs of a press
agent. Lee 'rracy, Lupe Velez, Eugene Palette. Dir. Gregory Le Cava.
75 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 3.

King Kong. Original. A 50-fool at>e is captured In the wilds and creates
havoc when It escapes while on exhibition In New York. Fay Wray, Robt.
Armstrong. Dir. Merian C. Cooper. 100 mlns. Rev. April 7.

Little Orphan Annie. Based on the cartoon. Mitzl Green. Ed. Keennedy.
Dir. John Robertson. Time, 61 mlns. Rel. Nov. 4. Rev. Dec. 27.

Lucky Devils. Original. Glorifying the picture stunt men. Bill Boyd, Wm.
Gargan, Dorothy Wilson. Dir. Merian C, Cooper. 63 mine. Rel. Feb.
3. Rev, Feb, 21.

Man Hunt. Junior amateur detective captures jewel thieves. Junior Durkin,
Mrs, Wallace Reld, Virginia Henry. DJr. Irving Cummings. 64 mins.
Rel. Mar. 24.

Men Are Such Fools. Leo Carllio. Dir. Wm. Nigh. Time. 66 mlns. ReL Nov. 18.
Rev. Mar, 14,

Men of America. Bill Boyd, Dorothy Wilson. Chic Sale. Dir. Ralph Inc«.
Time, 57 mins. Rel. Dec, 9. Rev, Feb. 28.

Monkey's Paw, The. W. W. Jacobs mystery story of a hoodooed charm. C.
Aubrey Smith, Tvan Simpson, Louise Carter. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 66
mlns. Rel. Jan. 13.

Moat Dangerous Game, The. Island recluse who hunts human beings for
sport Joel McCrea, Fay Wray, Leslie Banks. Dir. E. Schoedsack.
Time, 63 mins. Rel, Sept, 9. Rev. Nov. 22,

No Other Woman. Steel worker who rises to affluence and drags his wife Into
the mire. Irene Dunn, Chas. Blckford. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 68 mins.
Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 31.

Our Betters. From Maugham's play. English high society. Constance Ben-
nett, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Geo, Cukor. 84 mine, Rel, Mar. 17. Rev.
Feb, 28.

.

Past of Mary Holmes, The, Destitute opera singer unwittingly accuses her
son of murder. Helen MacKcllar, Eric Linden, Skcets Gallagher. Dir.
Harlan Thompson, Slavo Vorkaplch. 62 mlns. Rel. Jan. 20.

Penguin Pool Murder, The. Stuart Palmer's novel; murder mystery. Mae
Clark, Robt, Armstrong, Edna Mae Oliver, James Gleason. Dir. Geo.
Archainbaud. 66 mlns. Rel. Dec, 30. Rev, Dec, 27.

Phantom of Crestwood, The. Mystery at a week-end party. RIcardo Cortez.
Katherlne ,

Morley. Dir. J. W. Ruben. Time, 77 min& Rel. Oct 14
Rev. Oct 18.

Renegades of the West. Cowboy avenges his father's death and cleans up the
rustlers. Tom Keene, Betty Furness, Roscoe Ates. RockcllfTc Fellowes.
Dir. Casey Robinson. 56 mins. Rel. Nov. 26.

Rockabye. Sentimental mother-love story. Constance Bennett, Joel McCrea,
Dir. Geo. Cukor. Time, 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 26. Rev. Dec. 6.

Sailor Be Good. Original. The fleet's In again. Jack Oakle, Vivlenne Os-
borne, George E. Stone. Dir. Jas. Cruze. 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev.
Feb, 28,

Scarlet River. Picture company films a western film. Tom Keone, Dorothy
Wilson, Roscoe Ates, Dlr, Otto Brown, 64 mlns. Hel, Mar. 10.

(Continued on page 33)

Coast Campaign

As Educator for

Single Features

Hollywood, April 17.

Southern California's 176 to 200
double-bill houses which switch to
single features April 27 are launch^
Ing a propaganda campaign to
minimize adverse public reaction to
the shift. Indie theatres and the
two circuits. Fox West Coast and
Warners, made a final agreement
April 11 to kill the duels.

Trailers, newspaper ads and out^
door paper will be used by the
committee In charge of educating
the public to the new policy.
Exhibs decided In the single fea«

tare bill without being granted a
26% cut In contracted product as
they attempted. Now each theatre
man will make his own deal with
the exchanges, which are reported
as willing to meet the exhibs halt
way.

Sole holdout against the one-fea«
ture policy was Joe Leo, of the Lob
Angeles, William Fox house. Leo
did not sign the agreement, claim-
ing that he can't see single features
strong enough to play his house.
Blstrlbs can't act In concert on

penalizing those houses not abiding
by the agreement but the resump-
tion of zoning, expected in the
fall, will aid In policing mavericks.
In handling the overload of prod-

uct already contracted, it Is ex-
pected that in some instances ex-
hibs and exchanges may trade fea^
tures. for shorts.
With eliminations of dual blling

here April 2*7, the so-called phony
or paid previews will also be
stopped at all Independent and FpiirlW
houses in the Southern Caliromla

"

area. Theatres will only play legiti-
mate theatre previews and posslbil-*
Ity is that the admission . scale for
these showings will be increased five
and lOc over the regular scale.

Legal Argiiment to Force

1st Run Product Release
^ Minneapolis, April 17.

S. P. Halpem, local lawyer, will
argiie this week before Judge M. M«
Joyce,

, In Federal court, why Wm.
Hamm, Jr., receiver for the Publlz •

Minnesota' theatre company, should
turn over some of its flrst-run St.
Paul product to an opposition houses
the Tower, owned and operated by
Joseph Friedman, whom Halpem
represents. Friedman recently took
back his house from Publlx and
Hamm has refused to turn over
pictures which, it is claimed, were
originally purchased for the Tower,
before Publlx was aware that it
would not have the fheatre.
Unless some of the product is re-

leased to the Tower theatre, it will
be unable to continue in operation,
Halpem contends. He takes the po-
sition that the Federal court actual-
ly is operating the circuit while it
is in receivership and that Judge
Joyce has the final voice In all mat-
ters pertaining to it.

War between the Publlx and UA
here came to a sudden end when a
deal was fixed up whereby the for-
mer takes 'over the UA product for
its entire Publlx Northwest circuit

'Secrets,' first of the UA pictures,
goes into the Century here Thurs-
day (20). It has been playing the
Tower, St. Paul, this week, Joseph
Friedman getting possession of the
film when his lawyer and a deputy
sheriff called at the UA with a re-
plevin writ after Friedman claims
the exchange had refused to deliver
it in accordance with his contract
Before turning the picture over, ob-
viating the necessity of court ac-
tion, UA got Friedman to agree to

raise his admission price from 35c
to 40c, the same as the Century
here.

THEATRE COBOnSH AWABD
Buffalo, April 16.

Two Buffalo real estate brokers,
John Van Son and Norman Boas-
berg, recovered a judgment for

$9,300 against the Marine Trust Co.
here In Supreme court this week
upon their claim for commissions
In having leased the Lafayette
theatre for the bank to A. C, Hay-
man In 1930,

The bank denied that the agents
were Instrumental In making the
deal and alleged that they had al-

ready paid commissions to another
broker. Appeal will probaWy be
taken from the Judgment
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Above is. an enlargement o£ one o£ the
numerous compellingads [all sizes] avails
able on this great picture. Full line o£ ac^
cessories includes a peach o£ a box-o££ice
24-sheet and other paper; lobby displays,
etc. Get your copy o£ the press isheetNOW
and exploit this timely feature properlyi
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 81)

e«cr«ts of the French Police. Foreign xnyatery. GwUl Andre, Frank Morgan,
Gregory Ratofl. Dir. Sd. Sutherland, Time, 68 mine. Rel. Dec. 2.

Bev. Deo. 13.

gDort Parade. Novelty story. Joel McCrea, Marian Marsh, Wm. Cardan.
Dir. Dudley Murpby. Time, 66 mlns, Rel. Nov. 11. Rev. Dec. 20.

le Justice. Oddities of the criminal code. Mae Marsh, Norman Foster,
~eglnald Denny. Dir. V. C. Schertzlnger. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Oct. 7.

Sweepings. Novel. Biographical study of a merchant prince. Lionel Barry-
more, Alan Dlnehart, Gloria Stuart. Dir. John Cromwell. 77 mlns. Rel.
April 14. Rev. Mar. 28.

Strang

Theft of the Mona Lisa, The. Foreign made. Willy Forst, Trude von Ifolo
Dir. G. Von Bolvary. Time, 83 mlns. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev. Sept. 16.

Thirteen Women. From Tiffany Thayer's story of the power of suggestion.
Rlcardo Cortez. Irene Dunne. Dir. G. Archalnbaud. Time, 60 mlns.
Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Oct. IS.

Topaze. From the stage play of that title Dy Marcel Prevost. French story

of an Innocent who gets wise to the way of municipal graft. John Barry-
more, Myrna Loy, Albert Conti. Dir. Harry D'Arrast. 80 mlns. Rel.

Feb. 24. Rev. Feb. 8.

United Artists "^New^YoVlc'^NrV.

Cynara. Philip Merlvale stage hit Ronald Colman, Kay Francis, Phyllis
Barry. Dir. King Vldor, Time, 79 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Jan. 3.

Hallelujah, I'm a Bum. Al Jolson Introduces the new 'rhythmic dialogue.'

JolBon, Madge Evans, Harry Langdon, Frank Morgan, Chester Conk-
lln. Dir. Liewls Milestone. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 3. Rev. Feb. 14.

Kid from Spain, The. Eddie Cantor masquerades as a bull fighter down in
Mexico. Cantor, Lyda Robertl. Dir. Leo. McCarey. 74 mlns. Re). Jan.
21. Rev. Nov. 22.

Magic Night. Viennese operetta. Jack Buchanan. Dir. Herbert Wilcos.
Time, 79 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Nov. 8.

Perfect Understanding. Swanson original laid in England. Gloria Swanson,
L.-iurence Olivier, Genevieve Tobin, Sir Nigel Playfair, John Halllday.
Dir. Cyril Gardner. 84 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. Feb. 28.

Rain. Jeanne Eagles' famous stage hit. Joan Crawford, Walter Huston. Dir.
Wm. Gargan. Time. 93 mlns. Rel. Oct. 12. Rev. Oct. 18.

Secrets. Stage play. Man tries to hide from his wife secrets she pretends not
to know. Mary PlckforO, Leslip Howard. Dir. Frank Borzage. 83 mins.
Rel. April JC. ncv. Mnr. 21

Studloi Universal City,
Calit. Universal Offices: 730 Fifth Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

Afraid to Talk. From tlie stage play 'Merry-Go-Round' about crooked politics.
Eric I.,lnden, Sidney Fox, Tuliy Marshall, Louis Calhern. Dir. Edw. L.
Cahn. 74 mlns. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Dec. 20.

Air Mall. The. Commercial flying thrill story. Pat O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy,
Gloria Stuart, Slim Summervllle. Dir. John Ford. Time. 85 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 3. Rev. Nov. 8.

All American, The. Football story. Rich. Arlen, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Russell
Mack. Time, 73 mlns. Rel. Oct. 13. Rev. Oct. 14.

Be Mine Tonight. Comedy -dr.ima. Love story unfolded in scenic beauty of
Swiss Alps. Starring Jan Kicpura. Dir. Anatol Litwak. 85 mlns. Rel.
Mar. 23.

Big Cage, The. Original. Man .ngainst beast, different from Jungle films.
Clyde Beatty, Raymond Hatton. Anita Page, Andy Devlne. Dir. Kurt
Neumann. 78 mins. Rel. Mar. 3.

Cohens and Kellys In Trouble. Comedy. Famous team in story with nautical
background. George Sidney and Charlie Murray. Dir. George Stevens.
Rel. Mar. 23.

Destination Unknown. Adventure on a rum runner adrift in the Pacific. Pat
O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy, Betty Compson. Dir. Ray Garnett. Rel. Mar. 2.

Rev. April 11.

Fighting President, The. Ncwsreel assembly of the life of F. D. Roosevelt.
Screen lecture by Edwin C. Hill. Special release. Rev. April 11.

Hidden Gold. Tom Mix pals with bank robbers to locate hiding place of tlicir

loot. Judith Barrle, Ray Hatton, Eddie Gribbon. Dir. Arthur Rosson.
68 mins. Rel. Nov. 3. Rev. Mar. 28.

Kiss Before the Mirror, The. Powerful drama of human emotions. Nancy
Carroll, Paul Lukas, Frank Morgan, Gloria Stuart. Rel. April 20.

Laughter In Hell. Chain gang story. Pat O'Brien, Merna Kennedy. Dir.
Edw. Cahn. 72 mlns. Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Jan. 17.

Lucky Dog. Touching and dramatic story of devotion that exists between a
man and his dog. Chic Sale. Dir. ZIon Myers. Rel. April G.

Mummy, The. Mystery thriller. Boris Karloff. Zlta Johann, David Manners.
Dir. Karl Freund. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Jan. 10.

Nagana. Tropical drama. Tala Blrfill. Melvyn Douglas. Dir. E. L. Frank.
Itel. Jan. 20. Rev. Feb. 21.

Okay America. Columnist story. Lew Ayres, Maureen O'Sulllvan, Louis Cal-
hern. Dir. Tay Garnett. Time, 80 mins. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev. Sept. 13.

' Old Dark House. A night of terror in an English country home. Boris Kar-
loff, Melvyn Douglas, Chas. Laughton. Gloria Stuart. Dir. Jas. Whale.
Time. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. ^^ov. 1.

Out All Night. Comedy. Slim Summervllle-Zasu Pitts. Dir. Sam Taylor.
Rel. April 13. Rev. April 11.

Private Jones. Comedy In which a slacker finds himself very much in the
war. Lee Tracy, Donald Cook, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Russell Mack. 70

mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 28.

Pome Express, The. British made. Grand Hotel on a French train. Esther
Ralston, Conrad Veldt. Dir. Walter Forde. 85 mins. Rev. Feb. 28.

Rustlers' Roundup, The. Action Western with Tom MI.\, Diana Sinclair. Dir.

Henry MacRae. 56 mins. Rcl. Mar. 10.

Terror Trail. Orlglna'l. Tom Mix western. Naomi Judge, Arthur Rankin,
Ray Hatton. Dir. Armand Schacffer. 55 mins. Rel. Feb. 2. Rev.
Feb. 14.

They Just Had to Get Married. Matrimonial adventures of a ncwlyrich
couple. Slim Summorville, Zasu ritt.s. Dir. Eilw. Ludwig. 71 mins.
ricl. Jan. 5 Tlfv. I-M). l-l.

Warner Brothers ^'""^^'^^^C'vrk^N*. V.
Studios Buibank.

Calif.

Ex-Lady. An experimental marriage strikes a snag. Bette Davis, Gene Ray-
mond, Frank McHugh. Dir Robert Florcy. 67 mins. Rel. April 8.

12d Street. A musical production with the the.Ttre as the background. Bcbe
Daniels, Warner liaxfor, Uul)y Koolc-r, George Brent, Ginger Rogers,
Dick Powell, (Juy Kibbcc. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 39 mins. Rcl. Mar. 11.

Rev. II.

Girl Missing. Two girls cleverly foil a kidnapping plot. Glcnda Farrell, Ben
Lyon, Mary Brian, I'cggy Slianiion. Dir. Hobt. Florcy. 69 mins. Hcl.
Mar. 4. Rev. Mar. 21.

Hard to Handle. Cagricy as a high powered prcjinotcr. Cagney, Mary Brian.
Dir. Mcrvyn Le Roy. 81 mins. Hel. Jan. i;S. Itcv. Feb. 7.

Haunted Gold. Search for gold In a haunted mine. John Wayne. Dir. Mack
Wright. 5S mins. Hel. Doc. 17. Uev. Jan. 17.

1 Am a Fugitive. From tlie story 'I Am a Fugitive from a Chain Gang." Paul
Muni, GIrnda Farrell. Dir. Mcrvyn Le Hoy. Time, 93 mins. Uel. Nov.
19. He v. Nov. 10.

Keyhole, The. A woman find.x lurs<'lf the wife of two men. Kay Francis.
(Scorgc Brent Glcnda F'arrcll. Dir. Michael Curliz. Rcl. Mar. 25.

llcv. April
King's Vacation, The. Fioni a .^tory by Hrnest Pjiscal. The king takes time

out to visit his llrst wife. Ueo. Arli.«s. Dir. John Adolfi. 62 mins. lUl.
Feb. 28. Hcv. Jan. 21.

Law/ycr Man. Inside story of the profe.^.sion. William rowell. Joan Blond' Il.

Uir. Wm. Dicltric. OS miiiii. HO. Jan. 7. Itcv. Jan. 3.

One Way Passage, f.ove develops for a prisoner. Kay Francis, William Pow-
ell. Dir. Tay Garnett. Time. CO mins. Hcl. Oct. 22. Kev. Oct. IS.

Parachute Jumper, The. Two ex-mnrines and a >.'irl who go aloft. Dong.
I'airbankp, Jr , Bette Pavis. Dir. Alfred E. Grt en. 72 mips. Hf.l.

Jan. 28. Rev. Jan. 31.

Scarlet Dawn. lUissian refugees In Con.-^tatitinopl''. Doug Fairbanks. Jr.,

Nancy Carroll, Lilyaii Ta.«lmian. I.)ir. Wm. DIetcrle. Time. 58 nuns.
Hel. Nov. 12. Hcv. .N'ov. 8.

Telegraph Trail. Pifflcultics encountered In the builrHng of the telecraph_
John Wayne, Frank McHugh, Marceline Day, Dir. Tcnny Wright, o..

mina. Rel. Mar. 18. Hcv. April 4.

Untamed Africa. Thrilling African adventure. Under supervision of Wynant
D. Hubbard, F.A.G.S. Hel. April (<.

•

^nx Museum, The. Original. (Technicolor.) Mystery and thrills In a wax
work.i. Lionel Atwill. Fay Wray, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Michael Curilz.

78 mins. Rel. Feb, 18, Rev. Feb. 21,

Wnrl<1 Wi<1o OWces: 1501 Broadway,woria wiae now York, n. y.

(Releasing Through Fox)
Between Fighting Men. Conflict between the sheep men and cattle ralsera.

Ken Maynard, Ruth Hall. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time, 62 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 16, Rev. Feb, 14.

Breach of Promise. The ruin of a man's career. Chester Morris, May Clarke,
Mary Doran. Dir. Paul Stein. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Oct. 23. Rev.
Nov. 22.

Constant Woman, The. From Eugene O'Neill's play 'Recklessness.' Conrad
Nagel, Lella Hyams. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. Rel. Mar. 18.

Death Kiss. The. A murder mystery with a motion picture studio back-
ground. David Manners, Adrlenne Ames, John Wray, Bela Lugosl. Dir.
Edwin L. Marin. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev. Jan. 8.

Drum Taps. A Boy Scout troup to the rescue of Ken Maynard. Ken May-
nard, Junior Coughlin, Scout Troop 107 of Hollywood. Dir. J. P. Mc-
Gowan. 61 mins. Rel. Jan. 29.

Dynamite Ranch. Ranch manager falls to vanquish the hero. Ken Maynard,
Ruth Hall. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time, 59 mlns. Rel. July 31. Rev.
Dec. 27.

False Faces. Doctor makes a racket of his profession. Lowell Sherman, Llla
Lee, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Sherman. Time, 83 mins. Rel. Oct. 13. Rev.
Nov. 29.

Fargo Express. Straight-shooting sacrifice in the career of a cow country
hero. Ken Maynard, Helen Mack. Dir. Alan James. Time. 62 mlna.
Rel. Nov. 20. Rev. Mar. 7.

Hypnotized. Jam following a big sweepstakes win. Moran and Mack. Dir.
Mack Sennett. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev. Jan. 17.

Lone Avenger, The. Original. Ken Maynard western. Muriel Gordon. Dir.
Alan James. 60 mlns. Rel. April 9.

Phantom Thunderbolt. Ken Maynard western in which he helps Coyote
Gulch get the railroad by cleaning out a gang. Francis Lee. Dir. Alan
James. 61 mlns. Rel. Mar. 5.

Study In Scarlet, A. Sherlock Holmes story. Reginald Owen, June Clyde,
Anna May Wong. Dir. Edw. L. Marin. 71 mins. Rel. April 2.

Race Track. Original. Turf story. Leo Carillo, Kay Hammond, Junior
Coghlan. Dir. Jas. Cruze. 78 mlns. Rev. Feb. 25.

Texas Buddies. Cowboy, veteran of the AEF. turns aviator to balk the vil-
lains. Bob Steele, Nancy Drexel. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Time, 67 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 28. Rev. Nov. 15.

Tombstone Canyon. Western, in which the hero tries to solve the mystery of
his birtht Ken Maynard, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Alan James. Rel. Dec. 26.

Rev. April 11.

Trailing the Killer. Epic of the North Woods. Dir. Herman C.^Raymaker
Time, 64 mins. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Dec. 6.

Uptown New York. Married happiness and a past. Jack Oakle, Shirley Grey.
Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Nov. 20.

EXPRESSAGE ON HIM
DUE FOR CUT IN L. A.

Los Angeles, April 17.

After more than a year, express
companies handling state and inter-

state shipments of film out of the
Los Angeles territory, have indi-

cated to the local Film Board oC

Trade that a rate adjustment, which
is expected to save Individual ex-
hibitors hundreds of dollars annu-
ally, will be worked out. The car-
riers have requested full data cov-
ering complaints by exhibitors, and
say they are prepared to make ac-
ceptable rate reductions.
Express charges on film in nu-

merous instances have exceeded
rentals, especially on Arizona ship-
ments. Exhibitors stand the full

brunt of the carrying charges both
ways.
Recently, a motor delivery serv-

ice has started between here and
Arizona, and this is believed to have
prompted express companies con-
sideration of reduced charges, which
are held to be excessive.

Buys Opposition, but

Rival Gets New Stand

Miscellaneous Releases
Bachelor Mother, The. (Hollywood Pro.) Original. A mother borrowed from

an old ladies' home walks into tragedy. Evalyn Knapp, Jas. Murra,
Margaret Seddon. Dir. Chas. Hutchinson. 69 mins. Rcl. Jan. 3. Rev.
Feb. 21.

Big Town, The. (Invincible.) Vice crusade story. Lester Vail, Frances
Dade. Dir. Arthur Hoerle. 57 mlns. Rev. Dec. 27.

Daring Daughters. (Tower.) Two girls In the big city. Kenneth Thompson,
Joan Marsh, Marian Marsh. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 63 mlns. Rcl. Jan.
3. Rev. Mar. 28.

Face on the Bar Room Floor, The. (Invincible.) Temperance discussion.
Dulcle Cooper, BramwcU Fletcher. Dir. Bert Bracken. Time, 65 mins.
Rel. Oct. Rev. Oct. 18.

Footsteps In the Night. (Autcn.) Mystery drama. Benlta Hume. Dir. Mau-
rice Elvery. Time, 60 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Hotel Variety. (Capital.) Grand Hotel In an actors boarding house. Hal
Skelly, Olive Borden. Dir. Raymond Cannon. 71 mlns. Rev. Jan. 10.

Jungle Killer. (Century.) Expose of wild game hunting In Africa. With lec«
ture. Rel. Nov. 25. Rev. Nov. 29.

Manhattan Tower. (Remington.) Suggestive of "Skyscraper Souls.' Romance
in an office building. Mary Brian, Irene Rich, Jas. Hall. Dir. Frank
Strayer. 62 mlns. Rel, Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 20.

Pride of the Legion. (Released also as 'The Big Payoff.') (Mascot.) From, a
Peter B. Kyne story. Barbara Kent, J. Farrell MacDonald, Glen Tryon,
Matt Moore. Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 24.

Racing Strain, The. (Irving-Maxim.) Original of the auto races with air
stuff. Wally Reid, Jr. Dir. Jerome Storm. 68 mlns.

Red- Haired Alibi. The, (Tower.) Gangster story. Merna Kennedy, Theo
Von Eltz. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 75 mlns. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev.
Oct. 25.

Scarlet Week End. (Irving.) Murder at a house party. Dorothy Revler,
Theo. Von Eltz. Dir. Willis Kent. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Oct. Rev
Nov. 1.

Sucker Money. (Kent.) Expose of fortune telling. Muscha Auer, Phyllis
Barrlngton. Dir. Dorothy Reed and Melville Shyer. 66 mlns. Rev.
April 11.

What Price Decency. (Equitable.) From a stage play. Jungle background
for story of a girl tricked by a mock marriage. Dorothy Burgess, Alan
Hale. Dir. Arthur Gregor. 60 mlns. Rev. Mar. 7.

Woman In Chains. (Auten.) Tragedy of a woman tied to an hypochondriac.
Eng. cast. Dir. Basil Dean. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 22:

St. Paul, April 17.

Two nabe houses changed hands
last week; when Rubenstein & Kap-
lan, already operating the Faust and
the Dale, bought the Como from
Charles Schlerf, to close it and kill

ofC competish.
Schlerf In turn bought in a new

neighborhood, taking the Gem off
Julius Hellbron's hands. Latter is

retiring from local show scene. Ad-
mlsh at the Gem Is 15c and Schlerf's
keeping it there, despite the im-
provement in policy.

.Foreign Language Films
(Note: Because of the slow movement of foreign films, this list covers one

year of releases.)

(Most of these available with English titles.)

Alone (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. Trauborg. 68 mlns. Rel. May 24.

Barberlna, die Taenzerin von Sansoucl. (Capital) (Ger.). Musical comedy.
Lll Dagover, Otto Gebuehr. Dir. Carl Froelich. 83 mlns. Rel. Nov. 20.

Brand In der Oper. (Capital) (German). Musical drama. Gustav Froelich.
Dir. Carl Froelich. Rel. July 19.

Broken Vow, The. (Capital) (Polish). From a novel. Krystyna Ankwicz,
M. Cybulskl. 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25.

Cinq Gentleman Maudit (Protex) (French). Mystery drama. Rene Lefevre,
Harry Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvler. 78 mins. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 24.

Clown George (Russ.) (Amkino). A clown saves the nation. Dir. Solovlev.
58 mins. Rel. Aug. 21. Rev. Sept. 13.

Coiffeur Pour Dames (Paramount) (French). Musical farce. Fernand Gravey.
80 mins. Rel. July 1. Rev. Nov. 8.

Das Nachtlgall Madel (Capital) (Ger). Love in Hawaii. Dir. Leo Lasky.
80 mins. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 31.

Das Schoene Abenteuer (German) (Protex). Romantic comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Relnhold Schunzel. 83 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 13.

David Colder (French) (Protex). Drama. Harry Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvler.
90 mlns. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 25.

Der Ball (German) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dolly Haas. Dir. Wllhelm
Thlele. 83 mlns. Rel. Oct. 9.

Der Brave Suender (Ger) (European). Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg. Dir.
Fritz Kortner. 90 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 4.

Der Falsche Ehemann (German) (Protex). Farce. Dir. Johannes Guter.
85 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 23.

Der Falsche Feldmarschal. (Capital) (German). Military musical. Vlasta
Burian. Dir. Carl Lamac. Time, 81 mlns. Rcl. July 12.

Der Hauptmann von Kopenick (KInematrade) (Ger). Comedy. Max Adalbert.
Dir. Richard Oswald. 96 mins. Rcl. Jan. 13. Rev. Jan. 24.

Der Herr Burovorsteher. (Capital) (Cer). Felix Bre.s.sart, Herman Thlmlg.
Dir. Hans Bchrendt. Time, 86 mins. Rel. June 10.

Der Schwartze Hussar (Protex) (Ger.). Costume romance. Conrad Veldt,
Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht. 90 miii.v. Hoi. Dec. 1. Hov. Jan. 3.

Diary of a Revolutionist (Russ.) (.\mkino). Dir. Urinov. 80 mine. Rel. June
8. Rev. June 14.

Die Blumenfrau von Lindenau (German) (Protex). Comedy. Renate Muel-
ler, llansl Niese. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 70 mins. Rel. July 1. itcv. July 12.

Die Lustigen Welber von WIen. fCapital) (Ger). Willy Forst, Irene Elsinger.
Dir. Geza von Bolvary. Time, 97 n.'ns. Rel. July 1.

Dienst Is DIenst. (New Era) (Ger). Mu>iical. Ralph Roberts, Lucie Eng-
llsche. Dir. Carl Bossc. Time, 84 min.s, Rel. June 8.

Donna d'Una Notte (Portale) (It ). Court adventure. Franeesca Bertlnl,
Dir. Marcel L'llerbler. 85 mins. Rel. March 1. Hcv. March 14.

Drunter und Drueber (Ger.) (Germania). Mu.sleal com<iJy. Dir. Max Neu-
feld. 85 mlns. Rcl. Dec. 15. Jtcv. Dec. 20.

EIne Nacht In Paradies (Kinf tnatrade) ((^er). Mu.sical comedy. Anny Ondra.
90 mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Htv. fnh. 2f.

Eine Tuer Geht Aut. (Protex) (Ger.). My.'-tery thriller. Dir. Alfred Zetsler.
68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Hcv. Feb. 7.

EIn Prinz Verltebt Sich. (Capital) (Oer). . Musical
Conrad Wlcnc. 75 mins. Hel. May.

False Uniforms (Huhp.) (Amkino). Dir. Lopaslilnfkl. 63 mins
18. Rev. Nov. 29.

(Continued on page 46)

Lien Deyers. Dir.

Rel. Nov.

N. Y. Chain Bkpt

Utlca, N, Y., April 17.

With liabilities listed at $143,769
and assets of only $1,726, principally
deposits and cash. State Enterprises,
Inc., of Gloversvllle, has filed a vol-
untary bankruptcy petition In
United States District Court here.
The corporation rented theatres in

Cortland and Geneva. John A. Gray
is president.

The Schine Theatre chain has a
claim for $92,208. Other creditors
include Corstate Corporation, with
a claim of $10,000 for rent of the
State Theatre in Cortland. N. Korn-
blte of Binghamton has a note for
$20,000 for the purchase of stock in
the Enkay Amus. Co. of Cortland.
Seneca Theatre Corporation has a

claim for $1,583, rental of the Geneva
theatre at Geneva, and S. G. Corp.
has a similar claim for $7,666,

End of Lent Film Jam
Rushes Frisco Critics

San Francisco, April 17.
Dallies' theatre reviewers went

dizzy over the -week-end trying to
cover all the Saturday and Sunday
openings when five pictures and one
revue got started.

Becau.se of Good Friday Warfleld
held over until Saturday, and United
Artists to Sunday, while Fox, St.
Francis President and Paramount
continued their regular .Saturday
beginnings. The revue 'Jig Saws*
bowed in at the Curran, while Dan
Markowltz's new stage show policy
started at the Embassy with a re-
served scat Friday night opening.
Golden Gate with a Friday open-

ing of 'King Kong' was the only
hou.se to draw a brea'.t with its re-
vlcw.s, landing in Friday night and
Saturday a, m. editions .ly a pre-
view of the pix.

After this week Warfleld rclurns
to Friday, making current week
only six days.

Forced Reopening
RKO l.s burdened with films in

Schonoctady and therefore must re-

open the Krif, In that town to u.se

up the product.
Ovor-abundanee of product is said

to h;ivo arisen out of the ^o.^ing of

the i'l.-iza, in the .same town. Guy
Graves wiU manage the rer.fKncd

Erie.

Stage Show After Lapse

.SyracuKO. April 17.

'JIarlern Flashes of 1933,' all-col-

orcd rcvuo, opens at the Paramount
here S.'i'iirday.

It l.s the first .stage attr.'iction to

rilay that house .since .Sehumann-
iltink last winter.
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HIGH COST OF

GAGS BAR TO

AIR COMICS

High coat of material Is Jacklner

up the prices for radio comedians

to prohibitive limits, lately forcing

name comics to turn down offers

that would otherwise.be acceptable,

and obll^iner advertisers to fall back

on second funnjr men.

Comedians who spent years build-

ing up star reputations on the stage

won't take a chance risking loss of

the rep in 16 minutes on the air

through wedk gaga atid they won't

go for the ether until convinced that

they're well fortified la the way of

material. An idea of the high cost

of literature for gag spielers is the

$.760 allowed Eddie Cantor weekly
by Chase & Sianborn for material.

In addition to the .)i2,60Q salary for

himself. There's an Impression
around that Cantor digs into his

own end for further material money
Ifi order to keep up the pace,

: liou Holtz and Milton Berle were
two of several comics that recently
nixed apparently excellent propo-
sitions because of- the. material
angle. Each turned . down (1,000 a
^eek rfrom Chasei & Sanborn and
Chesterfield, respectively. Both said
the grand was satisfactory for
themselvesi but they wanted side

money for material added on.

For the average air comic who
doesn't write his own stuff, and
there are few who do, the material
/problem Is getting Into the mother-
in-law class for trouble making.
Meanwhile prices for good gag men
are steadily rising, but the gagsters
can't benefit as much as they'd like

to because they can't deliver fast
enough.

Air Line News
By Nellie RemM

With the way the spirit of radio—advertising—to spreading. It won't

be long before customers of vaudeville and plctui« housM will b« cuss-

ing out the advertisers. The Wynne, Pearls, Canton, Valloea, at. al..

Introduce in their stage performances plenty of salM talks about the

producta they exploit on the air.

All of which is lovely for the sponsors, but how about th* theatregoer?

The diallst who doesn't fancy the ballyhoo can tun* out when the plug

begins, but the play patron has to sit and take It. Radio men anticipate

a roar of reaction to the situation unless the advertlsingr in radio acts

In theatres Is curtailed.

I WANT to take this

opportunity to con-

gratulate Frankie
Connors, Mary Alice

Rice, Gregory and
Raymon, Ffed Moritt,

the Happy Sisters and
Jerome Mann, all

members of the Radio
Scandals for their re-

markable showing at

the Original Roxy
theatre, New York,
with Uncle Nick. They
stopped every show,
individually and col-

lectively, and broke
all attendance records

for this 6,300 seat the-

atre since its reopen-

ing. I also wish to

thank Jack Parting-

ton,, Jesse Kay and
Jerry Franks of Fan-
chon and Marco and
the entire staff of the

Old Roxy, including

Dave Schooler and his

boys, for their splen-

did cooperation which
made my little ad-

venture into vaude-
ville something to al-

ways remember with
a thrill.

NiGk

Worried Over Commentators

Politicians are reported increasingly concerned over tho popularity of

political commentators on the cvlr. List of those radio reporters is con-
stantly growing in response to the awakened public interest In govern-
mental affairs. They are also rapidly developing toUowings of impres-
sive proportions.
Where a by-line writer on a newspaper reaches thousands, the air

editorialists reach hundreds of thousands, and politicians are speculating

just how. much Influence they havo on their hearers and. also what meas-
ures can be taken to direct their utterances along |>refarrdd lines.

Ghilkret As Actor
Nat Shilkret, one of the busiest maestros, nia^e his debut iMt night

(Monday) as a radio actor, speaking lines in the miniature musical
Tjomedy, 'Evening in Paris', on Columbia. Frank Parker, Mary McCoy
And Agnes Mo<n^head also in the ^cost.

Untrained Noses

Phil Spitalny, who hasi th^ usual trouble obtaining good voices to solo

with his band, believes that though singers spend thousands of dollars

cultivating their voices, niany should reaJIy have their noses trained.

Going Abroad

The Bonnie Laddled (IjCw Noll, Charles Kenny and Jim Whelan) have
made arrangements to sail in June, and they'll take their lasses with

tliem. They will visit five countries.

Barker Joins Rich

Bob Barker, formerly soloist with Gus Amheim and Herble Kay, will

do the vocals with Freddie Rich's orchestra three times weekly.

Taluilah Spurns $600

Talullalh Bankhead was offered $500 for a five-minute commercial on
CBS last week. She won't even talk to the agency now until they show
her a grand.

Cruising Host

Lewis Reid, WOR program director, has sailed on a three weeks'
cruise, of the West Indies. He left with Raoul Mario and a party, all

guests of Mr. Mario.

Slightly Warm
A lexicographer reports 500 words have been a4ded to the radio fan's

vocabulary. Most of them are unprintable, even In this fireside com-
paiilori.

Ferdinando in A. 0.

Felix Ferdinando's orchestra wound up at the Villa Eugene and Is

filling a short engagement at the Ambaissador hotel, Atlantic City.

Kate's 2d Year
Kate Smith will mark the completion of her seoond year on Columbia

May 2, singing the same program she broadcast on hw Inaugural in 1931.

Sustaining Debut *

Gypsy Nina, singing accordionist under contract with CB€I Artists

Bureau, makes her bow as a sustaining artist May 0.

Short Shots
Tony Wons has been offered a 52-week contract by WCAU, Philadel-

phia...David Freedman has been commissioned by a correspondence
school to prepare a home study course in air script scribbling. . .Mildred
Bailey will double in Chicago cafes during her vaude. engagement there
. . .Eddie Duchin was studying pharmacy when he became Leo Reisman's
pianist. . .Vera Brodsky, WOR pianist, took two cuts. She cut her hand
on a paper cutter and for two days went without practice, after which
she cut the other hand on a bread knife. . .George Givot's CBS commer-
cial will be heard from Washington week of April 21 when he plays for
Loew there. . .Two-year-old Ronald Liss, who recites and leads a kid
band on NBC's Children's Hour, is radio's youngest performer. . .When
his NBC contract expires. Jack McLallen will revert to vaudeville...
Trommer's may be the first beer account to go on the air, as it has just
signed with a new ad agency .. .When Bert Lahr starts on the Chase
and Sanborn program April 30 he will work with a staff of five writers. .

.

Guy Lombordo will play at the : Jell's, Chicago, during the World's Fair,

before returning to the Pavilion Royale. . .Allen Kent, of vaude and mu-
sical comedy, has a Monday morning spot on WRNT...Leon Bclasco's
new signature song was written by the St. Moritz maestro. . .June Pursell,

NBC warbler, has leased a studio at the hotel Buckingham. . .Maxwell
House Showboat may go on tour. Plans are for one-night stands...
Jacques D'Avry Is m.c. at the Petrussky ... Pollock and Lawnhurst are
the instrumentalists with Ann Butler who is Mrs. Art Landry. . .Carlisle

Stevens, former CBS announcer, Is now putting on the Macy showg at
more money per week than he got at Columbia.

NBC PoshNHies More

To Radib City Until

Jan. 1; AH N«w Wire

Moving date of the NBC offices

and studios to Radio City from .711

Fifth ave. has been postponed to

Jan. 1. Migration date was oirlgl-

nally In May. Network's engineer-

ing force, however, haui already
started working on wire and equip-
ment in the RCA building. Practi-
cally all equipment at the City will
be new, which means that little else
than the office furniture will be
carted crbsstown.

Understood that the Rockefeller
interests have assumed the remain-
ing term of the lease on the Fifth
ave. site as part of the deal for the
Radio City space.

CROSS,LEH]m

SMLASAIR

Atlantic city, April 17.

Guernsey Cross, secretary to Gov.
Herbert Lehman of New York is

mentioned locally as one of Presi-

dent Roosevelt's likely choices for

a Federal Radio Commission berth.

Washington, April 17.

Favorite pastimes of radio heads
just now is wondering what's go-

ing to happen to Federal Radio
Commission. Industry admits it Is

totally in the dark as to exact

plans of White House for new
set up.

It's definite that some change la

going to be made. It's also under-
«»tdod that whatever happens, the

PRC will undergo a pruning of

personnel. It will probably go
back under the Department of

Commerce, but the lookouts on the

scene in Washington don't know
any more about the details than
they did , a month ago. Accepted
theory is that there will be a di-

rector of radio under the Com-
merce Department. Most • of per-

sonnel and present set-up would
be transferred to a new office.

On President's Desk
The plan for the new aiTange-

ment is believed to be already
drawn up In reorganization report
of Secretary of Commerce Roper,

which is understood to have been
on President Roosevelt's desk for

a week. Opinion is split as to

whether White House will wait for

all reports and announce entire

governmental reorganization policy

at once or whether It will be
handed out in sections. Informal
methods used so far by the admin-
istration leave it an even bet either

way.
Best Indication that FRC Is

slated for slash in facilities is new
recommendation of Bureau of Bud-
get. Director Douglas' report slices

FRC appropriation from $1,111,000,

for this fiscal year ending June 30,

to $640,000. This is even below
$780,000 assigned to FRC in Inde-
pendent Offices Bill which was
vetoed after passage last session of

Congress.
It is understood the Commission

has already made plans to operate
on the reduced appropriation.
Through elimination of field sta-

tions and pruning of present of-

fices, general set-up will not be
affected.

Scrambled Notes
Col. Patterson has issued orders that no NBC artists can do benefits

without written permission from NBC Artists Service. . .Don StaufCer,

who directed the 'March of Time' broadcasts, has left B. B. D. & O. for

a post at Young and Rubicam. . .Phil Lord spent Easter at Jonesport,
Me.... Donald Novis was taken out of the New York Paramount last

Thursday with a temperature of 102. . .Florence Turner, NBC hostess,

has returned to work after a week with the grippe. . .OstrId Fjelde has
been replaced by Rosalie Wolfe In the NBC 'Sixteen Singers' .. .Hal
Kemp and his wife, Bobby Folsom, have moved to their Long Island
home ... Charles Traymont, NBC announcer, la back on the Job after an
appendicitis operation. . .Smith Ballew is spending a great deal of time at
Columbia. . .Lew Conrad has been singing vocal choruses with Bert
Lown's orchestra at the Park Central. . .Lee Cronlcan, WOR's announcer-
pianist, has recovered from a throat operation. . .Will Oakland's Chateau
International will have an NBC wire with Franzel and his Gypsies fea-
tured, Oakland warbling occasionally, and directing. . .Cards expected by
friends of the Bing Crosbys will .announced a new family member...
Xenhle HayCoh gbt'fhifdUgK'Wltlr'ehesterflel* Saturday night and started'

with Sid Silvers on a motor trip to the Coast. . .Johnny Mills Is recover-
ing and will rejoin the Mills Brothers . . . Special phonograph recording
artist, especially those employing novelty arrangements, have given up
recording altogether, among them the Sizzlers and Ted Weems. They
<ilalm that their special phonograph arrangements are being lifted by
other novelty orchestras and arrangers, thus impairing their value to the
originator.

Political Protests

Brussels, April 4.

Belgian government is consider-
ing means to sweep 'political para-
sites' out of the programs of the
National In.stltute of Radiodiffusion.

Political parties some time ago
obtained permission to organize
weekly proirrams which have slowly
degenerated into propaganda trans-
missions. Receiving-set license
payers have protested so loudly
that the noi^o has now reached gov-
ernmental ears.

Vet Team on KDKA
Pittsburgh, April 17.

Riggs and Moke, oldest local radio
team, have landed with KDKA after
three years on WCAB, Hearst-con-
trolled ^tatlon.

Singing comics are on six sustain-
ing prograina weekly with commer-
cial hopes.

CBS UNIT WILL

TRY 1-NITERS

UPSTATE

CBS has gone Into the one-
nighter angle of roadshowlng on its

own. For a starter it's laid out a
tour through upper New York State
starting April 28 for a bill made up
of Colonel Stoopnagle and Budd,
Tony Wons, Little Jack Little, and
Vaughn DeLeath.

Performers are in on percentage,

the network renting a public audi-

torium in each town and splitting

up with the entourage. If the ex-
periment clicks in the four towns
booked, the chain's artists bureau
will organize other groups and ex-
tend the jaunt of the first unit.

First show plays Kingston, 28;
Amsterdam, 30; Troy, May 1, and
Poughkeepsie, 2.

iSxiacs behind the Idea admit
they've been encouraged to go ahead
by the box-office returns of the
Qddie Cantor troupe, booked by the
William Morris office, and the long
run of onc-nlghters that the Gene
Austin outfit has had through tho
south. Only Investment involveci,

they say, Is traveling expenses and
rentals.

Troupe, which also includes the
Hickory Nuts and the Keenan and
Phillips piano team, is making it a
two-hour show, pegging tho
matinees at 76c top and evenings $1.

Middletown may be added as the
fifth date.

HOI'S Stage Week

Edwin C. Hill makes his stage
debut at the Capitol, New York, this
Friday (21).

Other Loew bookings for the CBS
news commentator depend on Capi-
tol results.

fLEONi

BELASCO
N.B.C.
Wed.

9:30, E.S.T.
Woodbury

Hour

C«B«S*
Tu«s.i

12:30-1 A.M.
Sat.:

11:30-12 M.

NIOHTLT
ST. MORITZ HOTEL, N. Y.

Bole DlrMtlOB HERMAN BERNIB
1019 nroadwar. New York

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Columbia Itroadcagtlns System

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Tues., Wed., Tliurs., 8:4S to 0 P.M. K.B.T.

COAST-TO-COAST

A B C

SPONSORS
CHAS. ALTHOFF
has an absolutely
new and novel idea
for rncllo progrrom.

Write e/o Variety

iMMERMAN & SON, Inc.
iS6 WEST 44th ST.. NEW YORK
SUPERIOR COLORED TALENT

For Jtadb and Stage. Uullding Acln, n«-
rues Ort'licatrnling and ArranKlne. Loisoni Id
all t7(>ea of Stage and ISjclilbltlon Dancing

UnuBiiiU Voice Culture Molliort
STUDIO AVAII.ARI.K BY THIC IIOUH

BRyant 9-9638

THURSTON
MAGICIAN

SPONSOR

SWIFT &. COMPANY
Kxtended Third TImo Into Snmmer
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S Laoiiches renonning Kights

Plan by Filing Charter for RPF

with radio Interests having given

VP hope of obtaining a revision of

the music license agreement from

the ASCAP, the National Associa-

tion of Broadcasters has proceeded

to launch the plan for its own per-

forming rights organization, called

the Radio Program Foundation.
Certificate of incorporation cover-

ing the RPF has been flled in Dela-

ware.
Application for the charter de-

scribes it as a non-profit organiza-
tion and givies as Its board of trus-

tees Alfred J. McCosker, NAB pres.;

Philip G. Lioucks, NAB managing
director; D,onaId Flamm, head of

WMCA, and a member of the NAB
board of directors; Joseph C. Hos-
tetler, law office associate of New-

' ton D. Saker, and Oswald F.

Schuette, NAB director of copy-
right. Initial expenses for the
operation of the RPF have been ob-
.talned through an assessment upon
NAB members, with the latter ex-
pected to later participate in the
splitting up of a $100,000 stock is-

sue of which NBC and CBS are fig-

ured to assume $50,000 between
them.

Purposes
Among the purposes of the RPF

outlined in the charter are:
To sponsor and acquire deserv-

ing productions of composers and
authors, and to acquire' copy-
rights therein or rights or any
Interest thereunder and to make
application to buy, sell, assign
and license any such copyrights
either of the U. S. or any foreign
country.
To enter into agreement with

authors and composers and to es-
tablish means and agencies for

fixing, collecting and accounting
for license fees or royalties.

To act as a clearing house or
representative in agreements be-
tween authors, composers and
publishers and the users of their

works.
To own stock in, lend money

to, or otherwise assist any cor-
poration ol corporations organ-
ized for the purpose of publish-
ing, distributing or marketing
musical ^ compositions, books or
other publications.
In authoring the above provisions

KAB lawyers have, in several

places, the exact wordage of the
charter under which the American
Society is now operating.

L. A. Air Minstrels in

Pic Houses on Split

Hollywood, April 17.

Oft the air after three weeks of
nightly broadcasts, KMTR minstrels
go into nabe and suburban picture
houses for two and three night
stands on a commercial basis.

Act contains 10 people, all col-
bred except Harold Horton, produc-
tion manager at KMTR, and who
assembled the show. Principals are
Rusty Gldden, Lee Grlgsby, Dixie
Crooners and Mildred Armond.
Bookings cover 10 weeks in Fox-

West Coast houses and indies at
Pasadena, Glendale, Redondo, Whit-
tier and Inglewood.

ManV Set-Backs

Washington, April 17.

William K. 'Old Man* Henderson,
stormy petrel of the Louisiana air
*^aves, received two temporary set-
backs from the Federal Radio Com-
tnlsaion last week when a decision
and an examiner's report went
against the Hello World Proadcast-
Ing Corp.
The decision denied resumption of

operation to KWEA, lOO-watter at
Shroveport, with its present facili-
ties. Station was badly damaged
by lighting last year and has been
oft the air pending repairs. Con-
fitructlon permit was granted for
^ork on new transmitter. Another
petition seeking to move ItWEA to
Baton Rouge was also denied.

' Hanrahan as V-P
Des Moines, April 17.

J. C. HanraJian has been elected
Vice-president of the Iowa Broad-
casting Co., operators of KSO, Des
Moines, and WIAS, Ottumwa.
' "Pop the- last- nine nionthsi-^tanra-
han has been in Washington in
charge of publicity for the R. F. C.
Wm..C. Gillespie continues as man-
*Ker of KSO and Phil Hoffman for
"W-IAS.

ROGERS' AIR STAY INDEF

Depends On Other Obligations-
Figure Minimum f>f 8 Weeks

Length of Will Rogers' stay on
the air for Gulf Refining depends
on the comedian's picture and per-
sonal appearance obligations. Com-
mercial Is figuring that he'll be
available for at least eight weekly
broadcasts from the starting date,
April 80. Time contract given
NBC for the Sunday night 15-min-
ute spot is subject to a two-week
cancellation notice.

Deal with Rogers was handled
by Jack Warwick (Cecil, Warwick
& Cecil agency), who traveled to

the Coast for the purpose. Twist
here is the CWC supervision of the
air end of an account otherwise
controlled by the Toung & Rubicam
agency.

. Contract with Irvln Cobb for the
same account's CBS stanza, which
starts May 3, is for 13 weeks.

NBC mm BOW

TO COMMISH

SPUniNG

Although it has frequently in the
past offered to pay advertising
agencies a 16% commission on tal-

ent booked through it, NBC re-
fused to budge from Its policy
against cutting in outside produc
ers and booking agents on the sale

of performers under the network's
management. If a commercial
wants any of its talent, the chain's
artist service continues to main
tain, it will have to do business di

rect and without the medium of
freelance program builders or book-
ers.

Recent trend back to the free
lance producer in a big way is re
sponsible for bringing the commis
slon splitting problem to the fore
this time. Practically all these
freelancers make it a lump sum
proposition with commercials, .con-
tracting to furnish not only their
producing services, but the entire
cast for the program for a stipu-
lated weekly amount. To these
ranks of network competitions the
past few months- has brought at a
rapid increase still another class.

They are the agents out of vaude-
ville who sell commercials primar
ily on the angle of providing the
talent for a flat consideration and
offer to toss in the producer as a
premium. This lump sum Idea has
its strongest appeal among adver
tisers with small appropriations for
radio and who also flgrure that the
single, unvarlable check covering
everything relieves them of the
need of dealing with numerous in-

termediaries.
Freelancers' Side

In putting together their pro-
grams these freelancers frequently
flgrure that Inclu'filon of an es-

tablished air name of the second or
third class would help buoy up the
show anft give the cast an air of

familiarity for the listener. To
that end they have been turning
to NBC and its artist list, offering

to do business with the network if

the latter were agreeable to split-

ting commissions, which divvy
would mean so much less coming
out of the freelancer's allotment.

The freelancer also contends that

by bringing business to the network
he is entitled to a share of the
commlsh.
NBC's rejoinder has been that

not only will it continue to turn
down any commlsh splitting prop-
ositions from this source, but re-

fuse to book talent for these free-

lancers' programs unless contracts
are direct with the commercial.
Outside producers and bookers,

declares the network, are competi-
tors in every sense of the word and
by recognizing their demand for

commission cuts it would be dam-
aging to both the talent selling and
producing phases of the busints.<!.

B. O* Binoculars

Add the ad agencies to those
who watch box office reports.

Interest here is particularly
directed to performers on the
agency's own payroll who are
on tour. What these acts do
around New York is not as im-
portant to the agencies as what
they do in the hinterland.
Several of the major agencies
are now clipping these reports
weekly, passing them to the
radio department and account
execs concerned and then
filing.

If the figures garnered by
the air name are especially
gratifying, the agency makes
it a point of relaying a copy of
the clipping to the commercial
for whom the performer works
on the air

WOR Admits S-Minute Commerdals

While Big Networks Resist Trend

PLAN AIL-FEMME HEVUE
Los Angeles, April 17.

Jack Steele is recruiting an all-

femme revue for a proposed pro-

gram on KMTR, Hollywood.

Agency Aoditioiis

Drive Talent Nots

Whh Long Waits

Performers go through plenty

with some New York ad agencies on

audition appointments. Keeping an
act benched anjrwhere from two to

five hours and then postponing the
hearing, or even forgetting about it

altogether, has - become a regular
procedure with the producers and
talent buyers collected by these
agencies.
Most of this stalling occurs in

instances Involving programs with
weekly revisions of cast. A lot of
it also happens after a program on
its debut has proved shaky and the
agency goes Into hurly-burly activ-
ity to reinforce before the next
broadcast.
In the latter case there's generally

a hurry-up call for 'talent whose
addresses are carried in the agency's
files and also to the booking agents.
Elverybody's to be on hand for a
hearing early the next morning.
When next morning comes the

agency's radio staff is still engaged
on the next script and holding con-
ferences on the advisability of ad-
ditional characters. Meanwhile,
those called for the. audition wait.
It is not unusual for these candidates
to be kept on a three or four-day
treadmill and then being told to
come back the next day. In many
cases, of course, the agency finally

decides to get aloner with the orig
inal talent lineup.

KFWF's liove Offerings'

Take It Off the Air
Washington, April 17.

EFWF. 100-watt St. Louis station
supported by love offerings' in

churches of St. Louis Truth Center,
was ordered deleted by Federal Ra
dio Commission last week, giving
full time to WIL, Missouri's Broad-
casting Corp. of St. Louis.
FRC claimed Truth Center's

charter did not permit operating
conunercial etation. Pointed out
that no records were kept of 'love

offerings' taken up in Center's
churches which supi>orted and con-
trolled station. Center is controlled
by a closed corporation of three
members. FRC held that public was
entitled to record of money received
in connection with any station.

Donald Holden Post, No. 106,

American Legion, applied for new
station on same wavelength as that
shared by KFWF and WIL, 1200, but
was denied.

DUTCH AVRO GROWS

Fans Donate $300,000 and Maga-
zine Shows $250,000 Net

The Hague, April 8.

The Dutch broadcasting associ-
ation AVRO, which is neutral and
has no. support from the govern-
ment, is growing despite some gov-
ernment opposition.
For 1932 Its fans contributed

nearly $300,000 in free contribu-
tions. Its own paper, the 'Radio
Bode,' made apart from that a net
profit of over $260,000. AVRO has
a staff of 200 and last year spent
$260,000 on its programs.
Company is supported by 174,682

radio fans, an increase of 22,000

over 1931, and circulation of the
'Radio Bode' ran up to 260,000.

NBC IS COMBING

COAST FOR

COMICS

Hollywood, April 17.

NBC is searching for talent here.

Mostly after comedians for its

Orange link.

Lew Frost, program director of

the Pacific division, was here a
week auditioning. Among those
given hearings were Florence and
Arthur Lake, Pat West, Si and
Elmer (KNX act), Stuart Buchanan,
Georgia Fifleld, Sterling Holloway
and Charlie Lung.

First time that either of the
chains has seriously.

'

' considered
Hollywood as to air talent.

CBS BARS AUDIENCES,

ONLY FOR ACCOUNTS

Vacation State
Minneapolis, April 17.

The local Civic and Commerce
Association, business men's organ-
ization, IS employing the Min-
neapolis Symphony to broadcast one
concert a week over an NBC na-
tional hookup to advertise this city

and Minnesota as a summer vaca-
tion center.

Concerts are broadcast from the
6,000-seat University of Minnesota
Auditorium. Admission is 25c for

those desiring to watch.

TBACT'S COMMEBCIAL
Arthur Tracj;. goes back to a

commercial spot June 5 with the
William B. Warner Co., maker of

the Non-Spl deodorant, paying the
bill. Release will be Over a 35-

statlon ..CBS hookup.
ProgTfam is set for Monday, Wed-"

nesday and Friday nights, the fir.st

four weeks and just for the flr.st

two evenings on the balance of the

13-week contract.

CBS has decided to bar sideline
audiences around its New York
studios on sustaining broadcasts.
Officials declare that the gapers
have become a nuisance, henceforth
admission of audiences will be lim-
ited to commercials and only when
the client so signifies.

Main reason for discouraging ^visi-

tors is that the performers have
gotten into the habit of working to
the audience and away from the
mike, with the result that the broad-
casts have technically depreciated.
Makes It plenty disturbing for the
engineer at the controls.

The network also figures it can
save money on the pages required
to guide the studio visitors.

1st Chi Beer AccL

Chicago, April 17.

Miller High Life Beer is the first

of the brews to go radio here out-
side of Prima and Atlas. Latter
are simply, continuing the programs
they previously sponsored on behalf
of near-beer.

Miller, a Milwaukee brewery rep-
resented by the Zimmer-Keller ad-
vertising agency of Detroit, will be
on WGN for a local once weekly
half hour. Program will include
Deane Janis, the WGN Delos Owen
musical ensemble, and a girl an-
nouncer, Virginia Clark, to be billed
as the 'High Life Girl.'

Talent Raid
Los Angeleg, April 17.

Hal Pearce, who walked off the
Don Lee 'H.'.ppy-Go-Lucky' hour to
introduce a similar afternoon pro-
gram at KFI, is continuing to raid
the talent of the former proerram.
Newest acquisition is William

Comstock.

KMTE NEW ACTS
Ilollywood, April 17.

Clyde Cook and Sally Coy, from
vaudc, are new nightly on KMTR.
Another new-one from the same

.station has Jan Rublnl, Salvatore

.Saentella and Adela Crane as a six
timo.s a wook instrumental and vo-
cal turn.

Five-minute network programs
will predominate in commercial
broadcasting before another year
has passed, it is predicted by a con-
stantly growing faction within the
advertising agencies. The networks
are set against the lower minimum
commercial time, just as they op-
posed the 15-minute program not
long ago, and thus far they have
thwarted all efforts to establish the
flve-mlnute setup.
Likewise opposed to the further

splitting up of air hours are the
larger indie stations without major
network affiliations, although one of
the foremost among them, WOR,
has decided to capitulate to the de-
mands. The Newark e,000-watter,
which recently Obtained a license to
increase to 50,000, will shortly split

three-quarters of an hour nightly,
from 6:15 to 7 p.m., Into a series of
five-minute commercial periods.
They're being sold at pro rata rates.

The networks' objection is based
chiefly on the probable breaking up
of their now well oiled mechanical
routines through lowering of the
miinimuni tim6 limit below the- pres-
ent 16-minute mark. A different

hook-up every five minutes would
be lots more difficult to handle than
the present quarter, halt vnd full

hour program breaks, due to phone
wire requirements, etc.

Relative Values
On the other hand, it is pointed

out, the networks would benefit
from the added retailing of time, on
a basis of six five-minute progrann
bringing a higher combined time
rate than a comparativiely whole-
sale half hour. But that would not
be sufficient to compensate for extra
expenses that would be incurred \>t'rt^'

disruption of the now set routine
and incidental mechanical expensciB
that would be necessitated.
From the advertising agency and

advertiser viewpoint the -fiveTmin-
ute period would be a money saver
in both program and time costs.

And a growing sentiment among
ad men is that enough could be said
and done in five minutes to ma,ke a
program of that duration desirably.
Some zay they'd like to 'do buslne^
with the networks on a basis of
block time sales, taking over half
and full hours and then distributing
them among their clients, with no
network bars as to how many ad-
vertisers may share it, as long as
each iq held to a five-minute mint-
mum.

\

Many professional radio writera
also view the five-minute perio^
with favor, figuring that much time
would be sufficient for them to make
their points. A few have, through
experiments, found that 10 minutes
is the ideal time from a literary
standpoint, but that in possible ef-
fect there's little to chose between
the two other stretches of five and
fifteen. But flve-mlnute shots, fig-

ure the scribblers, would insure
longer writing life for them, with
chances of writing themselves out
considerably lessened.
The ether longllvety angle is also

what strikes the actors as the im-
portant benefit to be derived from
flve-mlnute turns.
From a strictly neutral viewpoint,

held by those connected with neith>-

er the network nor agency ends of
radio, the flve-mlnute program
would open up the choice evening
hours to more advertisers and ad-
vertising money and alleviate that
situation, if nothing else.

When they opposed an adver-
tisers' demand for a cut from the
half hour standard of that time to
15 minutes two years or so ago, the
networks based their arguments on
the same grounds as now. It took
the pro-qunrter hour movement
about six months to force the net-
works to give in.

Air Censor Bill KiUed

In Calif. Legislature

Los Angeles, April 17.

First state radio censorship In the

U. S., sought in a bill Introduced in

the California Senate, that would
have given dictatorial powers to a
state ether czar and clamp a strin-

gent gag on' all airings emanating
from stations in California was
killed in the legislature.

Provisions of the proposed legis-

lation. Introduced by Senator Walter
H. Duval of Ventura county, called

for the appointment of a 'State

Radio -Authority,'- an- offlclaL.jKith

powers to censor ali' rSdbo material
and advprti.'jlng and penalize any
broadoaHtlnp that ' ht con.sldered
harmful to thp nnhHr. interact.
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Radio Reports
HAPPY JACK TURNER
Songs
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
Happy Jack Turner, aa the pol-

lyanna billing would Indicate, Is a
cheerful songster at 10:30-10:46
EST every morning via WJZ, New
York, in relay witli a hookup out
of Chicago, Without announcing
the national blanketing, the wide-
spread geographical acknowledge-
ment for requests to people from
coast to coast answers that.

And like Milton Berle's crack that
they always win In Kalamazoo'
(referring to prize contests). It's al-
ways people from Walla Walla,
Kalamazoo, Wichita, Peoria and the
like who are making requests for
the Happy Jack Turners. For
Turner knocks out an Inspirational
sacred air with the same gusto that
he handles a pop.
Throughout he has a guitar and

piano in smooth accompaniment
Nothing botcha. Turner Is a con-
servative straightforward song
salesman who establishes his glad-
someness with a Too Hoo' and
•You're in Style When You're Wear-
ing a Smile' theme songs.
There's no reason why Turner

should not garner a commercial of
some sort, something to appeal to
the housewife. He's been In that
10:30-1:46 a.m. groove every morn-

ing now for weeks and Is psycho
logically timely Interlude for the
average housewife's chores. Abel.

6US
VAN
NOW APPBABnra
Thla Week (Apr. M>

(Flnt Half)
I4>BWa OBPHEOM

MKir TOBK
(Second HaU>

JMsm'A oAxas
BBooKi.nr

NEXT WEEK, TORONTO, CAN.

RAMONA
8ING8
wd

PLAVa
PIANO

"AND HOWI"

Wifh PAl WHIVEMAH

EarU Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.
NBC NBTWOKK
TICTOB BECOBDS

ISA LOVELY NIGIfr
Every TUESDAY at 10 P.M.

When THE FIVE STAR THEATRE
Present*

SOLLY WARD
"DOTS EGGSAKTLY VOT I

SZED"
COIiCMBIA BBOADOABmrO SYSIKM

Isha
Jones

April 14—Fox, Washington
April 21—Metropolitan,

B'klyn

Direction
Colanbi* BroadoMtinc System

'Lady o' the Radio*

JANE
FROAAAN

IN SONGS
Direction, Morrlao* A Winkler,

Park Central Hotel.

New York City

I Direction,

I
Park

1—

MOLLY KENNEDY MYSTERIES
Dramatic Sketch
Sustaining
WOR, Newark
Lengthy announcement prefacing

each of these Thursday night in
stallments describes the Molly Ken
nedy creation as the 'flner type of
mystery drama' and assures listen-
ers that there's no chance of fright-
ening the kiddles. Those concerned
are Inclined to flatter themselves.
It will take more ingenuity and
suspense than this particular epi-
sode to inveigle even kid Interest.
This series started out with sev-

eral ideas Oil presentation and
Anally, with the third broadcast,
simmered down to a simple, un-
imaginative sample of detective
story telling. Initial two episodes
made a stab of burleeqlng the
usual run of air mysteries, with the
police car loudspeaker and the
Shadow picked on among other
things for the spoofing. Two trys
at this twist was enough for even
the producers.
Spisodea run a half hoiur and tell

a complete story. Title character is

a free-lance dleuth who has as a
friend an Inspector on the regular
police force. For the first two pro-
grams the romantic angle didn't fig-

ure, dialog allusions describing
Molly aa middle-aged, rounded in
^figure, etc. Anyway, Mol has
dropped a few years and picked up
a load of a.a.
The stories so far have adhered

to the racketeer theme, and in eacli
Instance have been dull carbon
copies. Character voice castings
and the line reading fall in about
the same category. Odeo.

LUXEMBOURG GARDENS
Vincent Sorey'a Orchestra
16 Mins.
Sustaining
WABC. New York
'Luxembourg Gardens' ia a regu-

lar q^uarter-hour light concert music
interlude several mornings a week,
via WABC, ptirveyed by Vincent
Sorey and his orchestra. As a pro-
gram it's no different than others of
its tirpe. but there's something sig-
nificant in the veering towards any-
thing Francalse and. away from the
Grermanlc.
Luxembourg Gardens of Paris are

thus ballyhooed aa an idyllic and
romantic spot, althougta it's nothing
but another of the Ftench capital's
public parks, a la the TulIIeries or
the Bois du Boulogne, What's more,
the type of musto heretofore asso-
ciated with Sorey and a small
string combo such as his, bent more
towards German and Viennese
waltzes, but apparently the new
French thought, .for American con-
sumption, came as a post-Hitler
idea.
Already this has been its reflec-

tion among the music-writing and
music-publishing gentry who fig-
ured that comedy ditties such as
'Vas Villst Du Habenr and the like
were made to order as forerunners
and running mates with beer and
pretzels; but now they can't find
anybody to sing such a song, or
anything smacking of the German.
Normally a program such aa this
would have been laid in the Vienna
Prater or In Potsdam. Unter den
Linden or San Soucl. or any of the
historic German spots, tor Sorey
more or less specializes for CBS in
the gypsy tjrpe of string music,
which is first cousin to the Austro-
German echooL Abel.

Sustainen Must Guess

NBC has requested that sus-
taining artists do not encour-
age or solicit fan mail.
Network finds the handling

of such mail too expensive.

DUGAN and DAILEY
Comedy Serial
Sustaining
KFWB, Hollywood
A serial under this title was

dropped a year ago, but has been
revived to fill a sustaining spot. On
the air as a temporary filler, period
will probably stay due to deserved
popularity. It's one of those dumb-
cop affairs with the script taking
the coppers into sundry 'detecting'
situations, all of which, in line with
the John Law burlesquing, are
muffed.
Johnny Murray and Cy Kendall

do good Jobs as the cops^ although
at times their Irish brogues become
confusing. The ether artists are no
dialecticians. Script, by I^ird
Doyle, picture writer. Is well con-
structed, and comedy lines, to date,
have teen clean—^noteworthy out
here. Btan.

'SCARLET SISTER'
With Mae Busch
30 Mins.
Sustaining
KFAC^ Los Angeles
Mae Busch has Joined the parage

of former picture names now try-
ing the air. This was a half hour
dramatic piece written by Edward
Lynn.
As an ether performer Miss Busch

handles dramatic material more
than adequately, but an unfortunate
condllidh is that the Coast currently
has little to offer in the Unci of per
manency for talent of this type. It's

again the story of supply greatly
exceeding the demand.

Skit called for the film player to
enact a down-and-out prostle. No
plot except the retrospective dram-

atization of the incidents which had
brought her to the gutter. Not par
tlcularly elevating as entertainment
but construction of the episodic
yarn and Miss Busch'a enactment
were better than th» usual Coast
display for this ^pe of fodder.
Support cast oke with only one

effeminate character in the lineup.
Only one dash in such a show is
also different for this neck of the
woods. Btan.

MEBACKSTAGE AT 'STRIKE
PINK'

Comedy, SoAgs
COMMERCIAL
WABC. New York
Because of the illnesfl of John

Mills, which made it no act for the
Mills Bros., cniipso last week re-
sorted to thie device of hooking up
with the 'Strike M9 PinkT musical
at the Majestic N. Y.. as a filler.

Arrangement was strictly on an ex-
ploitation basis.

First night (IS) Roy AtweU. of
the cast, did the comedy and m.o.
honors. Next eyening the pickup
was from backstage daring the mu-
sical's performance. This had
SchnoEzle Durante In charge. Du-
rante's running lira about having to
change his pants, shirt and whatnot
for the next scene, and the weaving
in of the cast for bits, packed plenty
of <slor. .

.
__

To iiUpe Velez, Oracle Barry and
Johnny Downs ttSX the assignment
of singing a chorus each from num-
bem in the show. Hope Williams
engaged with Durante in some
cross-fire. Studio orchestra under
Victor Young; the program's regu
lar maestro, furnished the dance
strains sanOwtohlng the backstage
whlrllgls. OOec.

GENE RODEMICH ORCHESTRA
Wnti -Jowi Sarflsnt, David Percy,
Man About Town

COMMERCIAL
WEAP. New York
<3«necal layout of this commercial

sounds like irs oC the Blackett-
Sample-Hiimbert agency's formula
of boosting' dehtlfirice products via
the giveaway routine. This agency
is addicted to the glreaway e;ag as
a check-up of the andienee reaction.
Hence, 160,000 free samples were in
order on behalf of L^yons* tooth-
powder, with NBC!, New. York, given
as the mailing address, indicating
that this was strictly a local hook-
up.
Bodemlch's expert orchestra, along

with soloists such as David Percy,
Jean Sargent and the Men About
Town harmonlzers, broke things up
with instrumentation and vocals.
Rodemich repeated the same form-
ula as presented iH^viously by the
Lyman band when on Phillips Milk
of Magnesia, mentioning the names
of notable nite clubs or shows on
Broadway and doing pseudo-lm-
presslons thereof.
IfB Just another commercial, no

worse nor better than the average
similarly routined entrant. Abel.

HiiiMiiHmiiiiiM innminiiiiiMii.^ i.i

RADIO CHATTER
East

PEDRO de CORDOBA-WILL OS-
BORNE

Talk, Orchestra, Songe
IS Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New Voric
Only a Pedro de CordolMi—and

only where his rep means anything
or has any significance—could off-
set the general banality of the
platitudinous bosh which this
friendly philosopher,' as he is

billed, delivers. Best portion of
this commercial quarter hour is

Osborne's orchestra with the lead-
er's own vocal interludes.
Products plugged are alternately

ECaro, Ere-Mel and MazoUu The ad
portion of it isn't too imposing,
which ls~ something, and perhaps
Mr. de Cordoba's philosophy fills a
cultural void somewhere. But in
the main the everyday appeal of
the band and the general structure
of this commercial should find a
sympathetic listening audience with
a fair degree of regularity. Abel.

CONNIE MOFFATT
With Peggy and Ed Fitzgerald,
Claude Sweeten's Orchestra

Talk. Music
15 Mine.
COMMERCIAL
KFRC, San Francisco
As 'Connie Moffatt,' Peggy Fitz-

gerald does a neat bit of aerial
salesmanship for the O'Connor
Moffatt department store, of which
she is ad chief. On this once-
weekly quarter hour she has en-
listed the aid of husband Ed, ex-
manager of Warners' local theatre
and a radio performer of no mean
ability.
Together the Fitzgeralds banter

their way through their light chat-
ter, which includes ityle hints from
6oCfi""the femme an'iT male view-
points, and not too much plugging
for the sponsor.
Program probably appeals to the

gals as cute. Claude Sweeten di-
rects a small orchestra in pop tunes
and Mrs. Fits sings one of them.

Boclc.

One of those brief fill-in afternoon
novelty sessions, coming under the
head of news, Ted Husing unbur-
dened himself of the opinion that he
was the world's best apnouncer. It

may have been funny to the bunch
around the mike, but the impression
on the other end wasn't too good.

Dick Lelber organ-soIolng three
mornings a week from Radio City
Music Hall over NBC red.

Synchronizing of WOKO, Albany,
with WFBA, Manchester, N. H,
authorized by the F. R. C. for six

months.
Eddie Miller, in addition to his

regular Phil Spitalny's Nestle pro-
gram, now also with the WBAF
'Revolving Stage' variety hour.
Messner Bros, are now doing a

Saturday night sustaining series

over NBC's red (WEAF) link.

Hal Home's off the script author-
ing assignment for Jack Osterman
and the Jo-Cur show.
Vivian Vance, whose last stage

connection was 'Music in the Air,'

is plugging it over WINS, N. T., for
a bed manufacturer.
Bedelia Brown is now pouring it

into a WOV. N. T„ mike.
Kraft Phenlx cheese ia audition-

ing for one of New York, with NBC
th# web.
Ed Wolf has a new one in an

elocutionist-warbler he calls the
'Poet^Prince.' NBC is auditioning
the fellow with Lew White as pro-
gram mate.
Orbach's department store ^wiU

switch warblers on its WEAF,
N. T., program as soon as it decides
among the Don Hall trio, the
Slzzlers, Peg LaCentra, and Artells
Dixons.
Victor Travera has a nightly CBS

hookup out of the Walton Roof,
PhlUy.
Conrad Thiebault, baritone, stays

Testing Air People

' Hollywood, April 17.

Rubs Columbo was tested Friday
(14) by Metro for a spot in 'Holly-

wood Revue of 1933.' Also offered

for the musical is Hannah Williams,
who parted from the crooner at
Reno last week, going to New York.
Columbia is working out a settle-

ment of his contract with Con' Con-
rad, who is here. Crooner came
here accompanied by his personal
manager, Jack McCoy.
Ethel Shutta (Mrs. George Olsen)

and Billy Hughes (nee Hillpot of

Scrappy Lambert and Billy Hillpot),

both from New York, are also being
tested for the revue.

RENEW ON WARING

Old Gold Retain? Band for Another
13-Theatre Dates

Warlng's Pennsylvanians have
been renewed for another 13 weeks
by Old Gold. That gives the band
17 more weeks to go as the re-
newal was forthcoming four weeks
prior to the expiration of the in-

itial 13-time period.
George Oivot, m. c, is on a week-

to-week basis.

The Warlngs are doubling Into

some picture house dates for War-
ner Bros, in Philly, Balto, etc., at

pre-cut salaries, having been signed
some weeks ago with no subse-
quent compromise made.

Three Cancellations^

One Renewal iit> Frisco
San Francisco, April 17.

Two important cancellations at
NBC are on Associated Oil's 'Spot-
light Revuo' effective May 9 and
Golden State milk's 'Family Robin-
son' serial, effective April 26.

'Spotlight' variety show has been
an NBC feature for several years
with Lord & Thomas agency han-
dling, . but wife of Assoclated's ad
chief doing most of the suggesting
and vetoing. Both NBC and KFRC
of the Don Lee chain are staging
auditions Cor the gasoline firm.
Golden State dropped KFRC's

Jamboree last year in favor of the
NBC serial, bringing Freeman
Tllden out from the east to author
it. Latter will remain at Carmel
where he'll continue to write short
stories.

Another cancellation was that of
'Manhattan Merry Go Round' for
Dr. R. L, Watklns, which has
dropped its once weekly KPO tran-
scription in" favor of "a transcon-
tinental from New York.
Safeway Stores this week renewed

?or another 13 weeks Its contract
with Eddie Peabody who's doing a
half hour

.
weekly on the Orange

network from here.

on the Woodbury Soap program for
the remaining 10-week term of the
time contract with NBC.

W«st

Thayer Ridgeway. KHJ's promo-
tion manager, dropped from the
payroll. Berth has been discontin-
ued.
Art Lindsay, formerly of NBC

Frisco, added to KMTR, HoUyl
wood, as continuity writer. He'll
also appear on the air.
Kay Van Riper returned to the air

Sunday (16) at KFWB after four
weeks' illness.
Applications of KIDO. Boise, Idaho,

and KOMA, Oklahoma City, were
returned by the FRC because they
were not in proper form.
William Ellis Phillips of San

Diego applying for a new lOO-watt
license.

L. C. Memmott and E. C. Carter,
doing business as 'The Voice of the
Black HUls.' Rapid City, S. D., ap-
plying for the facilities of WCAT,
same place.

Otis Hill. Hllo, Hawaii, seeking
a lOO-watt permit.
Frank Gill replaces William Good-

win^ as m. c. of the 'Happy-Go-
Luoky* hour at KHJ.

KIT-CAT
LONDON

ROT FOX
BAND

B.B.C. Network Decoa Records

SOCIETY'S CHOICE

EMIL
COLEMAN
AND HIS OBCHSSTBA

NOW APPEARING

CARLTON ^
CLUB •
ISO WEST S4TH ST.. NSW YORK

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD-WILL

GEORGE
GIYOT

OLD GOLD
WABC EVKBy WBDNESDAT,

. 10-10.30 P. U., COAST TO COAST
Sole Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway, New York

RALPH
KIRBERY

"THE DREAM SINGER"
WEAF
Mldnlte

Dally Except
Sunday

r. n. wiixiAMS
PBOGBAM

SUNDAY NITE
7:30. WEAE

"PAGES OF
ROMANCE"

WJZ
SUNDAY
B:30 P.M.

MOT.—NBC ARTISTS UUREAO

ARTISTS
MANAGEMENT

FOR
RADIO and STAGE

EDWIN W.SGHEUIN6
-KENNETH.DOLAN, Associate

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
56th ST. and 7th AVE.,

NEW YORK CITY

Phoo«s Circle 7-SB3S-36S6
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More Air Names

On Coast Stages

If Downey Clicks

1^08 Angeles, April 17.

After having spotted several local

radio acts in its de luxers here and

In San Francisco, Fox West Coast

contemplates using nationally

known chain talent for stage ap-

pearances.

Tester Is the business to be done

at lioew's State here currently, and

the succeeding two weeks in 'Frisco

and Oakland by Mort Downey.
FWC is evidently chiefly casting

eyes toward CBS vtalent, tentative

negotiations now being on for Don
Redman's band, Mills Brothers and
the Boswclls.
On the completion of his three

weeks for Fox-West Coast, which
opened at Loew's State here last

week, Morton Downey will leave

for London, where he goes into the

Cafe do Paris for six weeks. He
will also broadcast while in Eng-
land.
Returning to America the latter

part of June, Downey may broad-
cast for Anheuser-Busch starting
early in July.

:En route to the Coast he stopped
off at Louisville, where he was
made one of those Kentucky
colonels.

HARRY BREUER
RADIO'S FOREMOST
XYLOPHONE SOLOIST

NJB.C. WOB

'Creating a New Style In MusidPAUL
SARIN

And His Orchestra

Every Tuesday and Thursday
WEAF (NBC) at 7.30 P.M. E.S.T.

OHRBACH HOUR
Also Fonturca In Columbia 'Shorts*

(Hal Skelly Series)
I'.'rsonni M.-innKomrnt

HARRY MOSS, 1650 Broadway, New Ygrk

DOLPHE

MARTIN
And His

ORCHESTRA

TYDOL HOUR
7:30 P. M., Mon.-We<1.-Fri.

CBS

A Ben Rocke Production

DON HALL TRIO
W.IZ WKAF

Dally 7.30 A.M. 8iinil»y 1 1 : IS P.M

.

VERNA* BURKE
Ilot<>l rnrk Central Grill

NBC Network

SOUTHERN SINGERS
NIlC Nfltwork

•
M.-tnm;cinont

M. CiAI.K, 151 Woht 4(;(li Street

AIRING PREP SCHOOL HOP
CBS Giving Lawrenceville Prom 46

Stations as Favor

As a special favor to the New
York office manager of the N. W.
Ayer & Son agency, CBS has ar-

ranged to give the spring prom at
Lawrencewille, Lawrenceville, N. J.,

a 45-station hookup night of April
22. Broadcast is for the benefit of
alumni all over the country.

In addition to the Casa Loma
band program will carry greetings
from faculty heads. Only charge
entailed will be for telephone lines
and the remote control engineers on,

spot, around $600.

It's the first time a prep school
hop has ever hit the air.

BEER SO NEAR,

¥ YET SO FAR

Sales departments of NBC and
Columbia say they have not much
hope of garnering any beer business
before late summer. Brewers are
telling them that not only are they
awaiting settlement of the legal

tangle on brew in the individual

states, but that they see no reason
to advertise on the air at present in

view of the orders on hand.

With the exception of Anheuser-
Busch, national distributors of the
brewing coterie declare themselves
not Interested in program sugges-
tions until they're ready to talk

hookups and terms.

In the case of Anheuser-Busch,
CBS has submitted a show com-
prising Walter O'Keefe, Nat Shil-
kret and Lyda Robert! as well' as
several of its own warbling names,
including Mort Downey.

Gen'l Motors Off Big

Program Until Fall

General Motors has decided
against a program of institutional
Intent before fall. Up for considera-
tion was a one-hour variety affair

suggested by NBC.
Meantime, Fontiac has added six

more weeks to Its stay on CBS, and
Chevrolet Is contemplating adding
a similar stretch for its Jack Benny
period on NBC. Latter contract has
until May 12 to go.

RODGEBS amis EDEA
Pittsburgh, April 17.

Frederick G. Rodgers, for four
years program director at KDKA,
has resigned, effective May 1. In-
tends to devote himself to his pri-
vate business, the Rodgers Chemical
Co.

In addition to program duties,

Rodgers has been a network bari-
tone soloist and narrator for im-
portant programs. He came to

KDKA as a member of the Good
Fellows Club, singing group. His
successor at KDKA has not yet
been named.

Renewals

Swift A Co. Contract for
Thurston the Magician extend-
ed on NBC for three -weeks.
Prolongs to May 19.

Household Finance Corp.
Tuesday night stanzas on NBC
now set to continue to June 27.

Kraft-Phenix Cheese. Has
added another 13 weeks to its

Broadcast School of Cooking
stanza on NBC
mornings. Bxtentlon
with April 22.

Pontiac Motor Co. Latest
extension, amounting to six

weeks, takes the car maker's
Stoopnagle-Budd show up to

June 22.

Saturday
effective

VAMPmO TILL EEADY
Canada Dry has put off returning

to radio until late summer. Ac-
count will continue to audition
through N. W. Ayer for a program
idea and talent set-up.

Latest group given a hearing in-

cluded Sid Silvers, Jean Sargent,

Babs Ryan and a unit under Lennle
Hayton.

Coast as Developing Ground for

Television Is Seen by Aylesworth

Hollywood, April 17.

The bulk of NBC's future devel-

opment of television Is to be carried

out in Hollywood, according to M.

H. Aylesworth, who believes that
the film colony's resources of talent,

writers and showmen offer advant-
ages for experimentation far greater
than docs any other section.

The RKO-NBC prexy made the
statement in line with his okaying
of plans for a broadcasting studio
on the Radio lot, which besides be-
ing the largest in operation by
NBC, will be built chiefly with an
eye to the future see and hear stuff.

Studio is to be on the site of the
present rehearsal hall, which was
built during the musical era, and
lately has had little excuse for ex-
istence.

Hollywood, Aylesworth said, is to

figure more importantly in NBC
operation than heretofore. He stated

Inside Stuff—Radio

When and if Chesterfield returns to the air it won't be to Columbia,
according to sentiments expressed by Liggett & Myers execs. Burn
harbored by the tobacco outfit dates back to the time it discovered that

the $250 daily line charge from Denver to the Coast put on Its monthly
bill by the web had not been imposed on the Camel account, which had
preceded it on CBS.
Another source of the L&M peeve was the reported boast made by the

CBS sales department that not only was it netting a neat profit from
the turnover of time on the Chesterfield program, but that it also gar-
nered around |1,000 a week from talent booked with the series. L&M
figures that the network should have been content with the time glean-

ings and given the client a break when it came to quoting talent salaries.

Employing radio names to pull automobile shows out of the red is now
an established practice on the coast. San Francisco, Portland and
Seattle for the last two years have been using this means of drawing
crowds that might not be attracted alone by the display of cars.

Example of what radio has done for the annual shows is manifest in

the experience at Seattle. Last year NBC's 'Spotlight Revue', the come-
on attraction, played to 41,000 paid admissions, with the annual show
breaking even for the first time in years. This year Seattle, using the
Gilmore Circus, a coast vaudc-revue program, knocked off a deficit hang-
ing over from three former shows, and pocketed a profit in addition.

'VOICE' ON NETWORK
'Voice of Experience' goes on the

payroll of Wasey Products, Inc.,

this Monday (24) for six broadcasts
a week over an CBS link of 16 sta-

tions. Contract guarantees him a
consistent run to July 22, with an
option to resume Sept. 8.

Session is down for a morning re-

lease every day but Saturday and
Sunday, and an additional spot

Wednesday evenings. 'Voice' for

the past ye.ar has been doing his ad-
vice routine over WOR, Newark.

ASKS KECA TILT
Los Angeles, April 17.

Earle C. Anthony has requcKted
the Federal Radio Commission for

permission to increase the power of

KECA from 1,000 to 2,500 watts and
tran-sfer the station's headquarters
to KFI, to utilize transformers
abandoned when the latter station
went to a 50,000 surge. Similar re-

quest a year ago was denied.
KICCA was an NBC outlet uuH)

the Gold network waf abandoned a
few wer-ks ago.

General opinion in San Francisco is that the radio deal between NBC
and George Jarrett, assistant state narcotic chief, lost the latter his job
Two weeks ago Jarrett was all set to go on the air with a series of
dramatizations of state narcotic cases covering all phases of the dope
traffic problem.

Jarrett's boss, George K. Home, hauled former up before Governor
Rolph, accused him of insubordination and other charges too numerous to

mention, and Governor Rolph handed Jarrett his walking papers.
Covering the loss, however, NBC has Frisco's radio-minded police

chief, Bill Qulnn, for a series of 10 sketches on hero cops lost In action.
Chief supplies data to Carlton Morse, author, and is cast in the plays,
doing his job gratis but with as much gusto as any of network's staff.

Radio's sales power against that of newspapers is getting a test In

case of Wesson Oil's program on NBC.
Cooking oil manufacturer is pitting its western network broadcast of

the Carlton Morse serial 'One Man's Family' against newspapers south
of the Mason and Dixon line. Sponsor ^s marketing a new device to
make mayonnaise at home, and after much debating between its New
Orleans office and local representative decided to keep the radio serial,

and run the campaign on a competitive basis. -

'One Man's Family' is one of Coast's most popular serials, having been
on the air about a year, part of the time under Wesson's wing.

'Variety's' recent report that in southern California CBS draws thrice
as much publicity in the dailies as NBC is directly rever.sed in the north-
ern part of that state.

For the past six months, and without any new.sp.ipor affiliation, NBC
in San Francisco, has had 10,000 inches of free space as compared to
CBS' 4,200 inches, despite the latter's tie-up with Hearst's 'Call-Bulletin'

and 'Examiner'. Since April 1 NBC space has jumped even higher, how-
ever, as a result of that web affiliating with the 'Call-Bulletin'.

Following protests from Los Angeles union members through applica-
tion of the new musicians' wage scale, several bandmcn at KNX, Holly-
wood, being cut from $60 to $36 a week, a new rating of stations was
made under which a special class was created for this station.

New regulations had provided for three classes, with this Hollywood
station in the second group. As revised there arc now four groupings

—

Class A, chains; Class A, local, of which KNX is the only station; Class
B, cont.nining only KFWB, and all others in Class C.

CBS has cautioned its announcers on giving the right emphasis to the
word 'Columbia' in the fadeout line, 'This Is the Columbia Broadcasting
System'.
Complaint from the network monitor i.ssuing the order was that the

announcers have been inclined to voice the line in a monotone without
pausing and putting the proper .stress whore it belongs.

FRANCIS X. ON AIR
C.'lilcago, April 17.

Friin(i.« X. Biishman ha.s been
hiied to t.'ilk .six mornings a week
for Mellxi Cosmetics over WON.
Rogers and .Smith advt-rlisinK

nfii-ncy liircil Iinshm.-iri on V>r-hall of I

%'a(lsco Kales Co., ol New Vork.
|

Mike Porter, radio editor of the New Tork 'Ev<;n)ng Journal', lost hi.s

dog, a cocker-spaniel. Kate Smith mentioned it during a broadca.st with
the restjlt that Porter was embarr.assed by receiving something like 128
f,'ift dogs of all breeds or none. Porter got his own dog back the day
after its loss w.is radioed.

On the listing of the 10 most popular hIiowh turned in by the CroHslcy
report April 1, five were one-hour affairs and fenir were In thr half-hour
cla.s.s. Amos 'n' Andy Wf.rc tlif .solf- rep for lli< ifi- minute groni'.
Only hour show not in(;liul«'(l in this' (op 10 \v;is CVnif-.f K<'r virr

, whii Ij

ranked 14th.

Second floors of hotclH are f.'eliirit' fo hr ;i i,(,i:iilui vmU, n.iin,

bonkers. Morrison-Winkler firm, on tlir fm.i.d sii.iy of \h< ]-:nk <''i\tr:i]

hotfl. New York. h.-Lo brrn J<<iii(d l.y Kf! I,i rjufs t,( v; <,IU( i y. ,Miiil

Milman has an elaborate l.iyout or, idr ti.iid n. (,r cf the W.irwiik hCiifl

that plans are for proKrams to

emanate from here, with a lilm-

ether angle, In addition to "Holly-

wood on the Air.'

While here several months ago
Aylesworth offered this program to
.iny picture company that wanted
to utilize it for film exploitation
purposes. He goes further now, and
says- that any major company hav-
ing a good exploitation program
can have time on NBC free, when-
ever hours are available.
The new studio on the Radio lot

is to be dedicated to the entire pic-
ture Industry for it.«i use for better
co-operation between films and the
air, he said, on the theory that both
industries vill be Involved together
in the development of television.

KFI Loses Hollywood

Bowl Programs to KHJ
Los Angeles, April 17,

KFI, local NBC outlet, \yhich has
been steadily losing programs and
accounts to KHJ (CBS), has
dropped one of its annual prize bills

to this station, the broadcast privlht
eges of the Hollywood Bowl con-
certs.

This year, starting July 4, the
weekly broadcasts will go over the
coast Columbia Don Lee chain,
commerclaled by Union Oil, which
had previously sponsored the con-
certs for several years on KFI.

Morton A. Milman
circle 7-2525

•2680

N.B.C.
Network

THE

BeiiMtional
Mastcnl

PHANTOM
GYPSY

VIOLINIST

w J z
Monday-Taendaj
Vriday-Satiirdsy

11:80 P.M.

DUMB
CRACKERS

ROBERT
BURNS

PANETELA
WABC
Every

WedneHday
Kvenlag

at 0:30 P. M.

BURNS\ALLEN
Dlr.t WM. HOBRI8 AGENOX

'*The Bett in Music*'

EXCEmONAI. MU8IC|
AND DIRECTION FOR
PARTICULAR CIJENTfllI

TUNE IN!

'Great Moments of History'

WJZ N.n.c.
Network

8UNDAT
7:30 PJH.

VINCENT

TRAVERS
and HIS ORCHESTRA

COCOANUT GROVE
JIOTRI. WAI-TON, nill.A., PA.

Ex' lUMlve Mon;i(.'''r.i* ni

Colnmlilu UroiKlciiHlliiK S.VH(«.in

WCAU-WABC
( < tiii)il<l.-> .N<'t»'<>rl<

Tim iin<l Tlll ll.**., 1:1.1 I'.M.
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Flash Act MiO Grinds 'Em Out $25

Total Cost, Five Weeks and Fold

With vaudeville produclner on a

big time basis nov*r at a complete

Btandstill, the catch-as-catch-can

act staging that's still going on has

developed Into a fine art that calls

for Just an old backdrop and a
chisel.

Whereas in the past vaude pro-

ducers would go into the box for

$10,000 and $15,000 on one act, fig-

uring on getting out in the first

season and then making a profit in

the next two or three. It's now a
question of dimes and nickels and
return on the investment inside of

a month or less.

Average top production cost for

a vatide flash nowadays is $25, and
that's considered extravagance.
There are stagers who grind 'em
out for $10 apiece. As scenery and
wardrobe all come of the warehouse,
chief expense items are orchestra-

tions and the rehearsal hall rent.

These are actual overhead figures,

but somp producers' say the biggest

expense is the bill for touches for

eats during the rehearsal period.

If the producer has his own rehear-
sal hall, and several have, the initial

nut is that much less.

Four Weeks and Out

Routine for booking the dime-a-
dozen flashes is to grab three weeks
of 'break -in' time for 'showing'

.(half) salary, with hopes of landing

one week at regular salary. The
producer "s then content to close

the act and start on a 'new' one.

The 'showing' salary gag is now
generally used among the booking
offices, circuit and Indle, as a money
saver in regular theatres. It has
cut the average lifetime of a flash

act to a month, because the actors

usually balk at working for half

pay so that the bookers may 'see'

the act all over again after having
seen it too many times already.

The 'showing salary' arrangement
has the specialty people playing

three weeks for $26 or $30 each, in

order to get one week for $50 or

$60. Then the act folds and the

actors join another act, rehearse
for another week and go through
a duplicate 'showing' period.

One New York booker with six

weeks of playing time forces all acts

Detroit All Ready for

Return of Vaudeville

Publix booking office In New York

was awaiting word yesterday (Mon-

day) regarding settlement of the

musicians' strike in Detroit and pos-

sible return of stage shows next
week at the Michigan. House has
been playing double feature straight

films since the musicians walked
two weeks ago.
The books were being held opened

in event house returns to stage
shows Friday (21).

22 HOUSES GROUPED IN

NORTH PACIFIC COMBO

Seattle, April 17.

More than twenty houses are now
under the Jensen-von Herberg-
Mercy banner in thei.N.W.

Definite amalgamation was com-
pleted last week, with the houses
Included as follows: Five in Seattle,

one in Portland, one In Tacoma,
four In Yakima, three In Walla
Walla, three In La Grande, Ore.,

two In Toppenlsh, one each in

Pasco, KennwIc, Sunnyslde.
Mercy In Seattle past week to

close the deal with J. G. von Her-
berg and C. S. Jensen, who came
up from Portland, where the big

downtown Paramount is the house
In the string.

Vaude is in the offing and this

forms the nucleus for a circuit.

W. & V. Transfers
Reading, April 17.

Alfred Nowitsky, recently of the
Rialto, Wilmer & Vincent house In

AUentown, Pa., has been transferred
to the company's State, Reading,
taking the place of Paul E. Glase,

now general manager for Wilmer &
Vincent in this city.

to play the first five weeks for

'showing' money, and sometimes
they get the sixth and final for reg-

ular salary.
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'Green Pastures*

(Continued from page 1)

Stebbins of downtown New York,

who produces under the corporate

name of Laurence Rivers.

Success of the all-colored cast

show on the road has been as sen-
sational as on Broadway. First

season out 'Pastures' played 47

weeks and the present season, its

fourth, will total 36 weeks. Sea-
son is slated to conclude May 27 at
Atlantic City.

Next season 'Pastures' will tour
the South. There had been some
doubt about attempting bookings
below the Mason and Dixon line

and the show's sponsors were skep-
tical even about playing Washing-
ton last winter.
At that time, however. Southern

newspaper editors were invited to

attend. They were asked whether
the South would welcome 'Pas-
tures.^ The answers were strongly
affirmative.

Following the Southern tour the
show will play a season of split

weeks in the East and then back
to Broadway. Flans to send 'Pas-
tures' abroad have been Indefinitely

set back principally because the
British censor has refused to ap-
prove the script.

BOOK 'EM OUT

OF A HAT

NOW

Beer Starts Something

Suds Hop Up Theatres With Hopes and Bet«
ter Shows in Original Beer Town

Chain Turn-Backs Up Biz

For Sun Booking Office

Cincinnati, April 17.

Turning back of theatres by the

chains to Indle operators in mid-

west territory has upped biz for the

Gus Sun booking exchange of

Springfield, O.

The Sun office, managed by Bob
Shaw, now has four full weeks,
three three-day 3tands, and a Sun-
day date in cities and towns in In-

diana, Ohio and West Virginia. In

recent years the Sun office's vaude
bookings have been very light. In

1928 the office had about 16 con-
secutive weeks of vaude dates In

addition to Its bookings of parks
and fairs and tabloid shows. Back
in 1924 the Sun office had as high as
GO straight weeks of vaude.
Sun has opi'ned a branch office

n Chicago, in charge of Warren
Joncfl, and another in Detroit, with
Jack Dlcksteln as manager. The
agency has always maintained an
office in New York.

Picking 'em out of a hat has re-

placed the old style competitive bid-

ding in the booking and buying of

vaudeville acts. The new system

was tried out last week with Martin

Beck as the first picker-outer.

Publlx wanted Jane Froman,

radio singer, for the Paramount,

New York, and RKO wanted her for

Radio City. As the two circuits

are participants in the four-circuit

stage salary agreement, and as

neither could outbid the other, they

decided to draw. Beck put his hand

into an old skimmer and pulled out

a slip of paper reading 'No.'

So the Paramount got Miss Fro-

man. She Is booked for four weeks
as an alternate at the New York
and Brooklyn Pars, playing two
weeks at each. She was supposed

to open at the New York house
Thursday (13), but cancelled due to
illness.

Cuts Proceeding

The salary cut of 25% or there-
abouts for most acts Is proceeding
along organized lines, with the ma
jority approached having accepted
by now. Where necessary the book
ers are still making up the differ
ence in railroad fares, 'expenses,'
etc.

One squawk Is known to have
been made so far. It came from
RKO. Latter wanted Bob Hope for
Radio City. It was another case of
the Paramount wanting the same
act. Hope's new salary under the
cut agreement is $1,100. The Par
is alleged to have grabbed him
away from RKO by paying Hope's
stooges an extra $76 apiece in

divldually, while Hope got the
$1,100, thereby making up the dif-

ference. RKO burned and de
manded to see the contracts. How
far the RKO squawk has progressed
isn't known.
Warners has booked Fi-ed War

Ing's band for the Earle, Washing
ton, week of April 21 at the act's

old salary, $6,000. It's under a
four-week-old contract that Is

dated prior to the agreement, ac-
cording to Warners.

Alliance, O., April 17.

Vaudeville will return to the Co-
umbla theatre here, after an ab-
.sence of two years, late this month,
Lemotto Smith, president of the
Smith Amusement Co., owner of the
house announced.
He plans to switch stage shows

about three houses he controls, two
others In Warren, O., and Hunt-
ngton, W. Va.

WHITEMAN SHOW DATED

FOR ST. PAUL RKO SPOT

St. Paul, April 17.

Tipped off by the success of the
Sing* company, manager Cliff Rust
of the RKO has booked the Baron
Munchausen unit with Paul White-
man and the Poswells for two shows
matinee and night, for May 7. All

seats will be reserved with the scale
starting at a buck and going to

$2.50 top. Top for the matinee will

be $2.

Show, booked by the William
Morris Agency, guarantees Rust a
certain amount and any take over
that figuK Is split 60-50.

Rust has also booked George
White's Scandals for May 29; prices

35c to 55c. It will be 'Scandals' first

showing this side of Chicago, and
the local rags are already according
Rust a decent break on that score.

House and White shar» 50-50.

El Capitan's Return
San Francisco, April 17.

Fox-West Coast's neighborhood
El Capltan is likely to return stage

shows before end of the month with

Peggy O'Neill producing and Fan-
chon & Marco booking as before.

Mission district theaire has been
feeling pull of Joe Leo's downtown
Fox offering two first-run pics at

15 and 25c, as compared to El Cap's
single second run film at 36c, with
only shorts and Mel Hertz's organ-
logs as entertainment embellshment.
Fox is drawing heavily from the
Mission, laboring class residential

section.

Milwaukee, April 17.
Now that the populace has grown

accustomed to having Its beer legaU
ly and via the front door, theatre
men have gone Into action to get
their share of the extra money that
appears to have gotten Into cir-
culation.

It seems to be a battle of the
stage shows right now with the
Palace, Alhambra and Riverside
putting their best acts forward. The
Warnei, Garden and Wisconsin, al-
though sticking to straight films,
are offering real film attractions to
give the stage show houses plenty
of competition. The Gayety is
burlesklng and the Pabst, with re-
newed spirit began the week with
a German stock company that
promises to appear now and then
to provide ample entertainment
value for the many Germans In the
city.

Palace, dark for some time, re-
opened Good Friday with Harry E.
Billings, for many years at various
Milwaukee houses. In charge of
things for local sponsors. Blossom
Seeley and Benny Fields, both pop-
ular with Milwaukee theatregoers,
were opening bill headllners. Jimmy
Innes and his orchestra, recently at

the Wisconsin, are also there.

Not to be outdon*. the Alhambra,
which has been going great since

Its adoption of a vaudfilm policy,

has Rose's Midgets topping for the

week. And Milwaukee is very par-
tial to midgets. Glen Welt: 's band
In the pit.

Riverside Is backing up six acts

of vaudeville with 'Luxury Liner'

as the picture part of the program.
Wlllock and Carson, Mllwaukeeans.
have been held over for a second
week vieing for 'local boy' attention

with Benny Fields at the Palace.

At the Wisconsin 'Cavalcade' is

having its first showing at
,

popular
prices; the Garden has Jolson in

'Hallelujah I'm a Bum'; the Warner,
'Central Airport' for its main at-

traction. Davidson, legit, has no
attraction listed for a couple of

weeks.
Majestic stock company is bid-

ding for patronage with 'The Fam-
ily Upstairs.'

And Just to lend a hand in th»
proceedings, the official welcome to

the long absent beer took place, at

the Auditorium Monday night (17).

Festivities began at 6 p. m. with

whistles, bells and sirens proclaim-

ing the start -^f the celebration. At
six a real German-style plate din-

ner was served in the Auditorium.

Flares and a 21-gun salute got the

evening program under way, with a,

program of folk dancing and sing-

ing followed by dancing In the main
arena with four bands doing the

melodies. .^.^

One hundred 'attendance prizes

were offered, among them 70 cases

of beer, 500 pounds of pretzels and
72 packages of cheese. It was a

grand evening for the boys and
girls, but powerful competition for

the theatres.

Griffith with Markus
Clyde ""Griffith, who has operated

for the past 15 years as a local

vaude booker In Buffalo, has joined
the Amalgamated Vaude Agency
headed by Fally Markus. He Is In

a general capacity under Markus.
Griffith's booking office in Buffalo

v/as known as the N.itlonal Vaude-
ville Agency.

Wamen Increasing Vaude
Los Angeles, April 17.

Warners, Fresno, takes on three

days of vaude week-ends starting

(22). At same time, the Warner in

Santa Barbara Jumps from one day
of stage shows to three.

Bert Levey office booking both

houses.

Sharps Hipp Stager
Billy Sharpe is the new stage pro-

ducer at Cooper & Carroll's Hippo-
drome, New York.
Sharpe replaces Boyle Woolfolk,

who's in Chicago to open an indle

booking office for C. & C.

WANTED
At once—Talented singers ami dancers

for Walkathon Marathon Enduranca
Contest. Apply Unique Amusement ('"•.

Room 737, Paramount Hotel, New Yorlc.

THE BOY WONDER, DENMARK'S JUGGLING GENIUS

O RIPA
APRIL 22

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
Direction

COOKE & OZ
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Dropping Early Bird Matinees

Hoblitzelle Launches Cami>aign to Draw
Male Trade Back Into Theatres

Hollywood, April 17.

Iterly bird matinees' are out

wltb the resumption of stage shows

Id the Interstate houses that Karl

Eohlltzelle took back from RKO, and

the other houses he will operate,

eccordlng to Charles Freeman, who
will book the theatres. Freeman
made this statement prior to leav

Ing for Dallas last Saturday night

<16) to confer with Hoblitzelle and
Bobert O'Donnell on future book-
Inge. Freeman will remain around
Texas for about 10 days and go Into

New Tork to open offices shortly

after May 1.

With the elimination of the early

bird matinees the Hoblitzelle houses
will play three shows daily, and
/our over the week-end.
Hoblitezelle figures that the early

bird bargain' matinees have driven
the male trade out of the theatres,
according to Freeman.
The women who shop for bar-

gains in the theatre district also
have been shopping for entertain-
ment bargains, and have taken ad-
vantage of the before 1 p. m. prices,
with the result that they had all

the entertainment they wanted on
their own, so that In case the men
folks wanted to go to a theatre the
women always replied, claims Hob-
litzel: 1 have seen that show,
either today or yesterday.'

Males Weaned From Theatres

Because of this the men sought
other diversions at home, such as
bridge, and, getting accustomed to
the radio, and have been weaned
away from the theatres.

Hoblitzelle will make a strong
drive for reviving of men's inter-
est in the theatre. Also, in this
campaign, there will be only one
matinee price scale, with the the-
atres having a better chance, he
•figures, to get back to normal
stride and takes by opening their
doors an hour after noon.

All theatres in the Hoblitzelle
< group will have special stage
shows, with no cost limit set.

Freeman figuring that a variation
in cost of stage overhead which
gives quality entertainment Is a
good Investment In an effort to
bring back the flesh entertainment
through the Texas area.

High Priced Acts Mutt Gamble
Any acts booked that command

bver 18,500 a week will be compelled
to play the houses on a percentage.
I^reeman says that If an act feels

.
that It la entitled to salaries above
that amount It will have to prove
Its drawing power by gambling on
It, through a nominal guarantee and
percentage, or forsake playing the
houses he books. He declares that
they will not do missionary work
for any acts, so that the latter may
get salaries out of proportion to the
return they bring at the box office,M if the actors feel they have
enormous drawing power he per-
centage gamble would be more
lucrative to them than a flat week-
ly stipend.
From here, Freeman has already

booked his shows up to May 13,
*nd wai probably have bookings un-
111 the middle of June before he gets
to New Tork.
On his trip East from Dallas,

I'Veeman will visit numerous com-
aunltles where theatre operators
have already made requests for
tage shows that he Is booking. In-
dications are that before the sum-
ttier season starts he will have about
10 weeks of consecutive dates on his
books.

Rubin Takes $1,000 Slash,

To Get 12 Weeks' Dates
Hollywood, April 17.

Taking a cut of 11,000 from his
Mgular salary to get a 12-week
jonte, Benny Rubin leaves for
Philadelphia this week to go into
Warner, Paramount, liOew and RKO
houses throughout the east.
Opens April 28 at the Earle for

Warners, then goes to the Para-
J»ount, Buffalo, followed by a Loew
booking In New Tork.

HO LAFAYETTE PAY-OrP
tafayette theatre, colbredr fn

Harlem folded Saturday (IB) with-
out paying off. Three Keys and
«alph Cooper's orchestra were on
the show.
Frank Schiffman books the

house.

ROADS SET LOW PARH
RATE, BAGGAGE, TOO

Two railroad concessions on the-
atrical baggage rates that will save
the shows business considerable
money yearly are being arranged
by Sam Thall, BKO's transporta-
tion head. First, in which a spe-
cial baggage car can be had on 20
tickets, becomes effective May 16.

Present "rate is 26 tickets.

Other concession, more Important
to Individual show people. Is a
100% raise Ih the maximum non-
excess baggage limit from 160
pounds to 300.

Thall's deals with the railroads
are In RKO's behalf only, but any
concessions received go for every-
body in show business. It's a
blanket deal with all roads in the
U. S.

Circnits Back Away

From P.C. Bonus Idea

Percentage booking Instead of
straight salaries for all high sal-
arlled name acts, for which senti-
ment is growing in vaudeville book-
ing circles, received a temporary
set-back last week when the four-
circuit salary setting committee
nixed deals proposed by Publlx.
Publix asked permission to offer

the new cut salaries set under the
four-circuit agreement as a guar-
antee, plus anything the acts might
draw above that amount on a per-
centage split.

Committee, which Is composed of
the booking heads of the major
variety circuits turned Publix down
on the grounds the amount the acts
might draw on percentage would
possibly exceed the new salary
limit, stating they did not wish that
to happen at this time.

Aostm Co. Sets Mark

At 250th Performance

Jacksonville, Fla., April 17.

'Broadway Rhapsody,' the Gene
Austin road show which is touring
Florida, played the 260th perform'
ance since Its debut last fall In West
Virginia. Sole attraction that has
played consecutive dates for that
length of time along the Sastem
seaboard in years.
When in Atlanta, the show's first

full week date, trouble arose over
the union demanding as many local

musicians be engaged as those car-
ried. 'Rhapsody' carries a 10 girl

band. Bob Kerr, manager of the
show, okayed the order, but insisted

that the union supply the required
number of girl musicians. When
the union could not comply, Kerr
asked that the locals doll up in red
wigs and skirts for a comedy skit,

in which the show band appears.
The locals refused. Some played
the overture and the first few num-
bers and then left the theatre, but
Insisted on the full wage. Kerr dis-

charged the men, the union going
into court. The case was not con-
tested, the show winning plenty of
newspaper publicity.

'Rhapsody' completes two weeks
of Florida split time this weekend
and then swings westward, playing

its second full week in New Orleans
starting May 7. Show had been
aided by local radio tie-ups, natural

because of its several mike perform-
ers. Captain George H. Malnes has
Joined the outfit to direct exploita-

tion.

Irene Castle for R. C.

OLD MAN RIBBER'S JOB

Vince Barnett's Dad Selling Pitts-
burQh Brewery Product

Pittsburgh, April 17.
Luke Barnett, known from coast

to coast as a professional rlbber and
father of Vlnce Barnett, screen
comic, has landed with a new brew-
ing company here as general sales
manager in the Pittsburgh district.

Organization, known as the Anchor
Brewing Co., ,recently formed by
Norman Allerdlce, wealthy society
man.

In addition, Barnett Is operating
a park plan dance pavilion here
with a partner.

$500,000 DEB'HS

IN PAN^S WAY

Irene Castle on her stage come-
back may play the RKO Boxy In

Radio City.

Understood that an offe. 51,500

weekly ,has been made Mi.ss > astle.

Talmadge, Jessel Spots

.

Hollywood, April 17.

Norma Talmadge and George Jes-

i9ei:aro-playlng a week at J. H. von
Herberg's new Roxy In Seattle, hop-

ping to the Warflcld, San Fran-

cisco, next Saturday (22).
' They then return here for a four-

week stay before resuming their

tour.

Alexander Pantages has a yen to

get back Into harness as a vaude-
ville theatre operator, but there is a
matter of $600,000 standing In his
way. This is the amount owned by
Pan to the Security National Bank,
for which he put up his Interest in

the six former Pantages and now
RKO western theatres as collateral.

The theatres are in receivership,
with Herman Zohbel, RKO treas-
urer, the receiver. RKO is reported
as not so desirous of retaining the
houses, as only three of the six are
open and none is making money.
It is said RKO would be willing to

turn them over to Security National
if a deal can be arranged.

Premature Reports
Dark houses are in Tacom:

,

Seattle and San Diego, Portland
(Ore.), San Francisco and Salt Lake
are open under the receivership
operation.
Reports from the Coast last week

to the effect that Pantages was defin-

itely on the Way back as a vaude-
ville showman, seemed premature
in view of the $600,000 obligation.

The only way around It for Pan
would be a compromise deal with
Security National. Among Coast re-
ports was one that Eddie Darling
would be the Pan vaudeville booker,
if and when.

TABBED mODY' HAY
KEEP RKO ROXY AS IZ

N. Y. District Attorney Joins Drive

Against Racket Benefit Abuse

PALACE TO VAUDFILM,

SAME SCALE AS STATE

They're fooling around with the
Palace, New Yoi;k, again at RKO,
with Martin Beck having another
policy change in mind. This time
the house reverts to vaudfilm, clos-
ing April 22 for repairs and relight-
ing the 28th with five acta and sec-
ond-run pictures.

It will be the seventh or eighth
policy change for the Palace since
straight vaude was dropped a year
ago. No house on Broadway has
been buffeted about so much, and
through it all the Palace constantly
lost money.
Admlsh scale will be the same as

Loew's State down the street, 65c
top, and four-a-day for the acts.
Bllra will be held down to around
$2,000 in cost.

Sport Cliqoe Eyeing

Hipp as Garden Rival

A New Tork syndicate is looking
over the Hippodrome theatre with
avowed' intentions of turning it

Into a sports arena. Plan is to tear
out everything but the four walls
and Install a bowl seating arrange-
ment.
Syndicate figures it could seat

around 20,000 and go into competi-
tion with Madison Square Garden
on sporting events, from fights to
hockey.
The Sixth avenue playhouse, once

the largest in the world. Is about
20 years old.

Tabbed version of George White's
'Melody,' operetta current at the
Casino on Broadway, may open at
the RKO Roxy, in Radio City, week
of April 27, followlnjg the regular
legit closing of the show. After that
White would send the tab on the
road for general picture house con-
sumption.
White's tabbed 'Scandals,' with

Willie and Bugene Howard, current
ly is cleaning up on the road in the

picture houses.
EHit for the Rockefellers' objec-

tions, the RKO Roxy, smaller of the

two Radio City theatres, was slated

to be a straight picture house com-
mencing April 27 on -a spilt week
policy for second run films, at eSc
top, with double features the last

half, similar to the RKO 86th St.

policy.

RKO Roxy's switch was planned
to eliminate the Radio City self-

competition for the Music Hall,

which retains stage shows without
changing policy or scale. Smaller
house has been grossing around
$36,000 a week and losing at that

figure. Dropping of stage shows, it

was figured, would cut the overhead
almost in half.

Current stage band policy holds
Horace Heldt.

Pit Crew on Stage
Phil Fabello, pit leader at the

Albee, Brooklyn, performs on stage
next week with the house showing
•Cavalcade. He'll be given four ex-
tra men for his overture that week.
House will use only three acts

because of the feature's length, and
figures it'll make the show look
fuller with Fabello strutting his

stuff out front.

Amos-Andy Set Record
Atlantic City, April 17.

Amos 'n' Andy drew $16,000 Sat-
urday and Sunday in a percentage
engagement on..the_Stefil.Pier. Xh.ey
were In on a William Morris-NBC
booking.
Radio team was the Pier's only

attraction over the week-end. The
gross was a record for Easter and
with nothing else doing on the Pier.

Warners Increase Vaude

At Santa Barbara, CaL

Hollywood, April 17.
Warners' Santa Barbara at Santa

Barbara, hikes its vaude from one
to three days beginning Sunday
(23).

House In the future will play five
acts every Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday, with other Warner spots
ready to take on vaude when suit-
able deals can be made with the
unions,
Bert Levy Is booking the Santa

Barbara, switching the better acts
to the coast town when they close
each week at the Downtown, Los
Angeles.

Investigation of the benoflt show
racket has been started by the

New York District Attorney's office

In conjunction with Commissioner
Kelly of the Department of Wel-
fare. Also working with the in-

vestigators Is the Actors' Better-

ment Association, recently formed
to combat the benefit evil.

Assistant District Attorney J. J.

Sullivan Is in charge of the probe.
He's going into the records o£ bene-
fit shows staged in New York in

the past, with Intentions of regulat-
ing all future benefits.

In order to solicit charitable
funds through the sales of tickets
for any performance or aftair, the
sponsors must obtain a permit from
the Welfare Department. This Is a
New York law, but not strictly ad-
hered to by all benefit promoters in
the past.

A.B.A. Gains Members
The A.B.A. claims progress has

been made In its membership drive
and campaign to eliminate all un-
worthy affairs at which actors have
been appearing gratis. Another open
meeting will be held next week. A
board of governors' session last
night (Monday), was to have set a
date.
The A.B.A. board is drafting a

resolution in which the circuits will
be asked to enforce a rule by which
acts appearing on regular engage-
ments will not be permitted to play
a benefit at a nearby theatre dur-
ing the engagement. The circuits
have been asked to co-operate with
the actors' association on the con-
tention that benefit shows, at whicb c.

a dozen star acts appear for noth-
ing on one bill that a theatre
couldn't buy, especially the numer-
ous all-star benefit shows In New
York on Sunday nights, take busi-
ness away from the picture and
vaudeville theatres.

VIRGINIA ROBERTS DEAD

WHEN TRAIN HITS CAR

Far East Hotel, Theatre

Chain Wants U. S. Acts
Seattle, April 17.

Edward J. Fisher, Inc., local
booker, interviewing acts for China,
through arrangement with Hamil-
ton-Mills, Inc., of Shanghai. Hotels
and theatres, Including Cathay hotel
floor shows, Involved In deal.
R T. Hamilton, directpr of the

Far East concern, says American
specialty acts are in demand in
China, but must have huge reper-
toire, as two or three weekly
changes are required.

Local Pick-Up Unit
Rochester, April 17.

Regent is trying a stage attrac-
tion temporarily with a local all-

colored troupe called 'Harlem
Flashes,' Thirty people In act. Tal-
ent gathered by Harry Royster,
manager of the Century. Includes
comic band, chorus, Ethel Cross,
blues singer; Donnle Lyons and
'String Bean' Price, featured danc-
ers. Troupe booked Into the Para-
mount, Syracuse, for next week.
Although the colored muslcla,ns

are union men, the Rochester mu-
sicians' union demanded seven-
piece orchestra in pit Demand
nearly caused cancelling the act.

SB. HATER SOUTH
Dr. Edgar Mayer, head of the N.

V, A. sanitarium, sailed for Ber-
muda last Saturday (15).
He will be away a week or 10

days, going to Saranac immediately
upon his return.

Maude ftyan Under KnTfe
Maude Ryan goes to ^'rench hos-

pital, New York, this week for an
operation.

Dr, J. Willie Amey will be In
charge.

Albany, April 17.

Virginia Roberts, 17, of Los An-
geles, teamed in vaudeville as Rob-
erts Sisters, with her sister Doro-
thy, 19, was killed in a^i auto acci-
dent near Nassau Sunday (10) when
car in which she was riding with
her family was struck by a train at
a crossing. They were on their way
to Chicago for an engagement.
Others hurt were Miss Roberts*

mother and father, and Jack Rob-
erts, 6, a brother, Dorothy has a
fractured hip. The family left Bos-
ton Saturday (16), with the father
driving.

Injured were brought to Albany
hospital here. Other members of
the family not seriously hurt. Fath-
er says the car skidded into the
freight train.

Quick Fade for Vaude
At L. A. House oil Split

Los Angeles, April 17.

Failure of vaude to draw suf-
ficient added patronage to take care
of the hou.qe nut tilt of $1,600, re-
sulted in the President, downtown
subsequent run, dropping stage en-
tertainment in conjunction with pic-
tures after a one-week try. Show
was in on an $800 guarantee and
split.

Prhiclpal Theatres, operating the
house, will give another stanza,
however, to vaude at Its Palace,
also a downtown sub run, which
is playing the acts on a commen-
wealth basis with a split from the
first dollar. Currently, the KNX
Mountaineers are playing the house. I

POWELL'S PEBSONALS
Pittsburgh, April IT.

Tentative booking for Dick Powell
to m.c. at the new Koxy in New
York Is cold. He will spend his

nine weeks' leave from the Warner
studio making personal appearances,
Powell will break his Washington

to New Orleans Jump by a 'home-
coming' here April 28-29. Due to

all local picture houses having
stralgfif film pCiUcles, Powell's -two--- -
day stay here will professionally bo
spent at the Duquesne Garden,
dance hall, managed by John H.
Harris, former zone manager for

Warners.
7
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STATE, N. Y.
I

PAVILION, LONDON
This Is one week the State hardly London. April 4.

has to depend on its stage for draw Quite an Interestlne and eventful

or otherwise with 'Rasputin' (MG) bill here. Sir Nigel Playfair, booked

on screen figured to lure abov^ here as compere for month, called

average, yet the vaude bill tops It quits after a week. This saves the

most the house has had. It's not management $475 per week, taking

the best, but besides being anything In consideration the salary paid to

but a cheater, which might have Sutherland Felce, who repl^^^^

. ^
. ' ... „i„,,Jafii English knight. With money thus

been expected along with playdate
^^^^^ j^j^^^ Southern could afford

on the Barrymore picture. It's more dispense with Qladdy Sewell after

than of medium entertainment the first performance. Not liking

, her act, despite she has been a
'standard' for years. Southern paid

At times in the past, along with
j^^^

pictures of long running time, State gui contains two American new-
has whittled to four acts. There comers, with a third having played

<>»> flvA oiirrentlv with Irene ^he-Palladium some four months
are five currently, wun irene i

Caligary Brothers, who are
Beasley billed as an added attrac-

1,^^^ ^^j^^ a Grauman's Chinese the-
tion for likely draft In aupport of atre Indorsement, do the Brlants'

Borrah Mlnevltch. headline act. 'corkscrew' bit, and several from

T....,^ tr. tu^ i^>np.fi. ftf <Tinqn' It's Nervo and Knox, an English com-
Due to the length of Rasp, "si

^^^^^^^ Act played slow on open-
necessary for the vaude show to j^^^ which Is surprising for any
trim down, most of the acts cut- American Importation. (Callgarys

ting their routines for turnover. are an European team originally,

V, Tj^v iur..^^u„ having come over to the U. S. about
For Mlnevltch and Bob Murphy years ago

)

the cutting aPPf^rs the most dlffl^^
y^^^^^ colored 'blues' singer,

cult, or at least did Friday night, L,, ^^e coon shouting variety, has
with the audience refusing to be Ug^^ j^^^^ ^^^^ g^^^n ^ jn
satisfled with the dosage B^ven K^jg

theatre in 'Blackbirds,' .with

it- lacks form and character. Just
sbme dancing numbers strung along
without any effort to inject an Idea,

and not helped any by keeping the
stuff in the spotlight and then veil-

ing that with tinted mediums. That
lonesome spot has a hard enough
time without having to fight Its way
through gelatine. Foot and borders'

on most of the time would build the
turn very materially, but there's no
use trying to convince an act that
the spot is not the last mark of dis-
tinction. Stuff seemed to please,

but only a few of the bits drew a
real hand. Ballroom couple need a
new second dance. Their pair of
turns are too much alike. It takes
more than a change of costume to

change the dance.
Film section gives 'Grand Slam*

(WB) In a house where they mostly
play rummy, and 'The Traitor'
(Col), which Is more to the local

taste and a pretty good type of
western. Chic.

ALBEE, B'KLYN
Nice, quiet little show here for

Easter week. It's very entre nous- I
bonaflde talent.

JEAN SARGENT (2)
Singino
10 Mine In one
Orpheum, N. Y.

Liots of class about this turn,
shared between Jean Sargent and
Johnny ('Body and Soul') Green. In
fact, there's so much class about
it that the act laid an ostrich egg
when caught at this YorkvUle em-
porium. Miss Sargent is one of
those singers given to taking a
permanent stance at the portslde of
a piano and letting it come out
without attending gestures or hoke,
while Composer Green weaves a
skilful melange of notes across the
keys and makes no attempt to re-
sort to the usual stage fqlderol of
Ivory thumping. Of warmth and
personality about the act there Is

little and regardless of Its load of
It Is not for the

ish and all that sort of thing right

from the fashion parade that pre-

cedes the regular bill and down
through the four acts there to help

average vaude audience.
In addition to featured spots in

the musicals, 'Plying Colors' and
Face the Music' contacts with sev-
eral major network commercials
have brought Miss Sargent to es-
pecial notice the past year. Thatthem. When the clock was mov- ^^^^ ^^^^^ carf put round things out

fL^ilf-ij^,?=w a number with that vivacity Palns evidently had been taken I is, obviously, wlth the exception of
PUy her numJ the booker to give the vaude the Orpheum clientele at hand on

bers were too slmllaf, which Is .. ^ ^. .. j * w the review occasion. Neither the
' contingent that subdued touch

'

as though the booth would have
to cut off the feature which had
been started to permit Mlnevltch
another encorce. He had taken
what ainounted to two, but Instead
of finia.lly. appeasing the folks open-
ing night, those encores merely

|

whetted the appetite further.

easily rectified. Looks like develop- coniingeni mai Buoauea loucn
^j^gj^ ^j^^ ^^^^ enunclator

ing Into determined opposition to which would be In keeping with the nor the preliminary outline of her
Nina Mae McKlnney, who has holiday spirit. That he had achievements by Green aroused a
grabbed the field to herself in the achieved success in this direction sign of recognition from the cus-
last few months. was apparent in more than one way tomers.
Dralene

,
Wladers, cute looking at the second' Saturday matinee. Turn itself Is built strictly to

, contortionlstlc dancer, who scored The performance moved along conventional personal appearance
Mlnevltch changes his act nicely at the Palladium some four quietly, and the customers, quick to pattern, with the pair's garb, man-

slightly now and then, but sub- months ago. Is working In a cabaret sense what was expected of them, ner and whatnot likewise holding
stantlally its the same except that getting here, and she stands out did little to disturb the coming and to the idea of the faultlessly formal.
It seems to. .strengthen with age. .even better. going of the entertainers. Miss Sargent opens with a pop
The midget member of his buqch . .There are stlU three more Amerl- As for the fashion show itself, the number,- then swings Into a couple
gets funnier and funnier, and pn can acts on the bill, but they have staging was okay, but the ohs and ditties from 'Flying Colors,' va-
thls engagement landed solidly with been around here for quite awhile, ahs and applause from the femme mooses long enough for her com-
the State audience. When finally Klmberley and Page rank as one of element was notable by Its scantl- poser-partner to tihkle out a med-
Mlnevltch gave the halt-pint his ^e best man-woman comedy acts ness. Style affair ran close to 25 ley of his wprks and returns for the
cnance by placing the mike close around. They are fighting the sal- minutes, thereby Justifying lack of closing song. Green s latest,
to his harmonica, the reaction be- ary slashers, and for this reason a fifth act. Of the four turns Miss Sargent and Green as a
caiK^ surprising. their date book is not consecutive, booked In there was hoofing In the combination have also done some
The box car drop now used serves But they look like winners. Kafka, first, second and fourth stanzas. recording for Columbia ^"ono

as a swell background for the work Stanley and Mae quartet. In one of There was one inning of the Sat- I
srapn. uaec.

of the Mlnevltch kids. That's their many returns here, are always urday mat event that came through
among the more recent changes, but appreciated- here. * Peter Bernard, hefty rewards, and It fully mer-
Bomethlng that probably liever will originally over here with the 'Sag- Ited all that It got. That was the
change is that checked suit Mln- | time Octette,' can put a number I

Plt's own In which Phil Fabello and

TOMMY MANAHAN and
BAND (16)

16 Mins.; Full (Special)
Academy, New York
Tommy Manahan Is personable

and has an easy audience approach.
Doesn't offer enough musical va-
riety to rate outstanding. Just an-
other band, doing orthodox routines
with the aid of a singer, an imper-
sonator and a high kicker. Flnaled
on a four-act layout and bowed off
cold when caught. That may have
been Just one of those things with
an Academy audience.
Manahan is billed as from Broad-

way's Club Lido, a no-cover eaterle;
He and his outfit have also been
aired on the broadcasting chutes.
Tess Nolan, high kicker, is routine
type. Jackie Green, youthful Iml-
tator of Jolson, Jessel, Rlchman and
Georgle Price, should limit his take-
offs to Eddie Cantor stuff, which he
does okay. The others aren't the
least distinctive. Once with a
Benny Davis act.
Paul Hagan, who doubles at the

piano, tenors okay. .Band Itself
comprises 11 men outside of Mana-
han, and spreads usual pyramid
fashion on stage with brass octet
and reeds down front, the two
pianos, 'cello and drums above. No
special hangings. Shan.

nevltch wears. It's there to stay I ovier,
presumably. Of the continental acts there Is

Mlnevltch did 16 minutes, but Leon Rogee, a biurlesque instru-

the boys put on a whimsically con-
trived musical novelty. Here the I

pop theatre of 30 years ago was
traced back. Fabello's unit played

BOHEMIAN REVELS (0)
Dancing and Singing
15 Mine.; One and Full
Q. O. H.
Two men and four women in a

dancing and singing flash that is
destined to stay in the lowercould have done 26 the way his act mental mimic, who proved one of J™ „i,n». «« I
"camicu to omy ui mo luwor

scored Friday night, while Murphy the hits on the bill, despite he has the tune of tha^t day^ but competent to make
toppfed him by a minute, doing 17. played the house several times, with „ ®®? fin^l wuif ?v,om sooi there. Not out of the ordlnai-y
Frequently Muryhy does double this little change in the act. The locals I

V»at usea to go aiong witn tnem.
| „„„ fa«f.„.o t„,t *-«oo ^,.,^,.0.1, aii

time and with enough material to are Russell Carr, In ventrlloqulal
Jieep going that long. scene, with just a laugh here and
Murphy and the two youngsters there, and planty and Rosslyn

squeezed a lot, however, out of the Cockney comedy offering.

17 minutes they were! on, the elrl .

^1,a whole, fho^^jf 'fir enter ^
getting in two song numbers, the taijiment, and an Improv^^ on gnj^^th accounting of himself
young chap at the piano one, and the recent bills. Bil and Bll only wihna and Buddy Ebsen, two
Murphy himself one full song plus holdovers. youngsters with smart hoofs who
the parody on 'Fit as a Fiddle.'
The 'Shake Hands with a Million-

'

alte,' directed mostly to the two
kids, closed the act strongly for
Murphy, and for a time It looked

1

Other of the pit bits that scored
{

were a Gallagher and Shean recol-
lection, a fantasy on a firemen's

1

band, and a takeoff on the old Cre-
atore style. Fabello also did the
announcing and here again gave a

were in the 'Flying Colors' musical,
followed the fashion exhibit. Two
brief routines sufficed to show all

-KiTon^ uiA., « u« I
they had to offer. It was pedal I

,

Many of the kids who usually rhythm of a high level, but the re-
like Mlnevltch would have to wait pack the venerable old barn were turns from the spectators rated just

G. O. H., N. Y.

to go on.

White and Manning In the mid
die of the bill and also ostensibly
cutting their routine. They did 10
minutes, getting across a hit. The

home dyeing eggs Saturday, in spite moderate. Ben Dover succeeded

of a swell western on the double the brother-and-sister team with
1-111 1. 1 XI- J IX XI... some more hoofing, but soon quit
bill: but the adults were out In fair

| this for his drunk shennanigans

in any feature, but goes through all

the motions
Opens full stage with a gypsy set

with all on and one of the girls do
ing a whirl. Displaced by a team of
ballroom dancers who seem a bit
out of place in spite of an effort to
match costume to the set. Second
pair sing, with both showing good
voices, the woman being rather too
heavy In her style to make a deep
Impression. First girl back with
the man In the ballroom team for
hock steps and kindred figures

Singer' In 'one,' as the travelers
close, for a solo number which she
handles well vocally; then full stage
for another ballroom dance and all
on for bits In the finale. Well cos
turned, music Is carefully selected

....wu.«o. Bcti.ne aijroBs a nil. rne 1
save a better attendance atop the street lamp. The perch . .

,Three Long Bros., with the team, than most houses in a largely Irish e«°'-t3^ took on some excitement
for advLcement It may com^wlthwere on early and disappeared, locality get during Holy week. Not when he started to teeter, but the I

aavancement. it may come witn

Swell tap dancers, this trio,, but In only a pretty fair crowd, but re- giggle reaction never took on unan-
the slow motion tap work are much sponsive. Probably the kids are on Imous or noisy propoi-tlons. Failure
less effective than in balance of deck for the rest of this run, for of Dover to uncork the applause and
routine due to lack of rhythm. the bill was built for them. laughs in the amount that should

Castine Pearia on^nori on^ t..«„-. -As usual with a double film of- have been his was due mainly to

Bee^ey tolWwed No T former Bering here, the vaude section is the act's mlsspotting. If any place,

doing five mlnStU and thA r«^t« down to four acts and takes 67 mln- It should have opened the show.

BongltresI sTven "tes. Including the overture and Barry and Whitledge. in the only

Ml! ^ f X „ still time to play the whole two talk stanza on the bill, came next.
Miss Beasley. a tall, well-appear- sheets Instead of choking it off in It took a little while to wake them

ing young lady with a voice that the middle. Full show runs three up and bring the laughs popping,
lanas. offered three numbers Frl- hours and 15 minutes, which works But by the time the act got to the
day night In addition to a short in- out at 13 minutes for one cent on fadeout the house was 100% awake
troductory mostly from offstage, the kid admissions, and nearly eight and lively enough to give these
iier first, for which she swings the minutes on the adult buy. masters of the ribbing art a re
mike around, is done loudly and Off to a runaway start with the sounding sendoff,
well sold, but her second, a ballad, Lomas Troupo with the two-man Smartly and colorly staged is the
could stand substitution. On lat- 1 horse and the stilt parade at the I

Dave Bine fiash that closes the

time as the act seems still to be
new,

Closed successfully here and were
fairly Justified in taking curtains
bows until they got the sound horns
In place. Chic.

CHUNG YEE WAH TROUPE (8)
Acrobatics
9 Mins.; Full
Albee, Brooklyn
Doesn't look or play like a new

act, but not in the files. This group
is four men and four women.

Starts with a couple pyramids
a la Arab, then going Into some fast
somersaults and hand - to - hand

x„„ , 1 —— okx.v t"^.^^^ c»„
I

^ -
. . X I

From that Into balancing of dishes,
ter Miss Beasley uses a very dull finish steaming things up so that it stage session. Crack precision toe- gp^e mild juggling and back toblue spot, which In Itself detracts was tough for the deucer. Verbal stepping Is the line s contribution, I pyramiding for a finish,from performance of number, 'You comedy in this turn is low water with the military routine at the
Got Me Crying Again.' even for acrobats, but they turn close adding heaps to both the girls'

Good house Friday night for last sonie n^at fiips and get them all 1
and the stager's favor. Team of

show. Char.

Nothing hot about the turn, but
sufficient to open a bill nicely.

Kauf.

THE PAXINOS (3)
Wire Act
8 Mins.; Full (Special)
Grand Opora House
Three-people wire turn, two men

and a woman, with a routine that

runs mostly to dancing on the wire,

but also Includes some outstanding

acrobatic work. Much better than
the average to be found In the Indle
houses.
Among stunts on the wire that

are new Is the toe ballet maneuver-
ing on the wire by the girl, whose
pleasing appearance also dresses up
the act. Most of the work is with
the aid of an umbrella, but the man
doing the backward somersault
from feet to feet, with neatness and
despatch, is sans any such balancing
aid.
This trick should close, rather

than the chair-hurdling bit, some-
thing that all wire acts do, and
which suffers in comparison with
the somersault preceding. Char.

FOUR TROJANS
Tumblers
5 Mins.; One
Academy, New York
Quartet of men. clad in crimson

sport sweaters and white flannels
plus white shoes to make attractive
appearances, the boys somersault,
cartwheel In various formations
through the air. backwards and for-
wards and upwards. Snappy out-
fits.

When caught, opening a four-act
layout, was the onlj; turn to get any
kind of ripple from an audience that
was as hard boiled as an Easter
egg. Shan.

hot.
I

Dolores. Ande and Dmitri tried

Cardiff and Wales, seconding the hard with their comedy adagio

Act'ZrvTTJI? .fm.^v Vcw m Kg"|ot^n th^'eVly ofwhIt might
I

her familiar impersonations. TakesAct lacks a real comedy sock jn J:n»ng got in
11^^ n„Hianoa

spite of their hard work. Parody |
have been solid approval

stuff on 'Under Two Flags' and
Solid rpfiirno fnr. fK;» ™«»t,>- wiii I

'Romeo and Juliet' not schemed to
, . ...solid returns for this weeks bill, the trade here,-and what hit they were out doing their holiday shop-

wlth such standards as O'Connor, made was more on personality than Plng. 'Sweepings' (Radio) topped
family. Bob and Eula Buroff,' Evers material. Still thoy didn't have to I

the screen fare. Odec.

and Greta, Kish and Waldeck, and |

to wake the

Connie Mitchell
°" "

CASTING PEARLS (4)
Casting Act
5 Mins.; Full
State

Probably from the circus field,

working in that manner, but maybe
the same four-man fiying act which
has previously worked as the Four
Casting Stars. Not sensational, but
passes to open medium time bills.
Too much sameness for the ma-

jor portion of running time, but In
th9 combination exchange for the
close swings itself into a good fin-
ish. Two men work as catchers,
other two as fiyers. On the finish
the exchanges are cleverly worked
out. .

At Friday night's show when
caught one of the fiyers nearly
slipped when on top of the frame-
work preparing for a toss, but not
serious. Char.

REX, SEATTLE
Seattle, April 12.

a little time to get the (tudlence

,.u.u u» ^uucr xwu ....x«» ,
FatTiieeV bistaesrwas away off I

warm, but once they're on to the

Romeo and Juliet' not schemed to the usual level. Most likely they it^ea, iney go lor u.

Another act to please this audi-
ence Is the Belvedere quartet who
gag rather feebly between fair har-
mony numl)ers. A radio Impersona

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
Los Angeles. April 14.

Muslcless vaude. now playing the

tion was the best of the lot. Act
has been playing outlying houses
for several months.
Frank Gaby Is next to closing

with the ventriloquist's dummy, a
stooge-in-tl.o-box and a zither.
Does the best on the bill although

audience.
Delivery Boys, radio act. fielded

Kish and Waldeck stopped show the fiy the Lomas gang batted, and
solidly, with the blond boy going were right down the middle of the
for nifty comics via piano and voice, alley. None of the stuff might be

,and the girl helping. Close second regarded as hot material, but It Is Downtown because of a scale dis-
honors went to O'Connors, with the gagged over nicely, and • the two Pute. between Warners and the mu-

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^
little tots getting biggest noise. The men sell it like a footease peddler slcians' union, is a novelty that may I his materlal couVd 'stand"a"bit "olTa
Buroffs did class ballroom steps at a marathon dance. They do not be okay for one week, but should f^ce lift
similar to their work with Fancho & take the Imitation stuff seriously, prove fairly flat If continued for

Marco units. Mitchell Imitates nor ask the audience to, gagging It any length of time, unless a pre
radio and animals effectively and over for laughs with Just enough ponderance of musical acts are
ludicrously. Opening act was on carricature to tip the customers not used
the..wlre, in which Evers copped, to take It seriously, either. The Sole tune turn on this bill Is the
Manager Al Glllls continues to President Roosevelt bit was a near opener. Accordion Sextet. Act is

1 .^„_i,_ v_„^ x\,
- V^ 'Vu'

"

plug heavily for the vaude, with plx slip, but it served to Introduce Al good in any vaude house, being worKs irom ine stage, lor ine en

soft-pedaled In billing. Biz fair, but Smith, and that laid the house out zlppy and novel. Six squeezers work I
sagement,

should gain due to class of shows cold. All the way they had the in unison tind several step out for

being obtained. Clean stuff the rule, crowd with them and desei'ved their solos, best being a planlstic de
In marked contrast to burlesque, next-to-closlng spot. monstratlon by V. Conlln and ex
which is, however, getting kale in Bohemian Revels (New Acts) cerpts from 'Rhapsody in Blue.'

thle town at present. Trepp. I closed. Some good stuff here, but I Claudia Coleman is in deuce with

Barcelonlans, tumblers disguised
as Spanish dancers, close snapplly.
They "mix their body-flipping with
tap and acrobatic numbers, and
were forced to hire a pianist, who

•42nd Street' (WB), in its flfth
week, win he replaced Sunday by
'Keyhole*. (WB) with the vaude
show continuing until Thursday to
fill out the week. Leny.

ACADEMY, N. Y.
Looks like the management this

first half of the week Is banking on
'King Kong' (RKO) mainly to up
the b.o. over the traditional Holy
Week depression. Management
should know, but sticking in this

strong film currently looks like

using up a good opportunity, as the
vaude end offers no particular
strength either.

Four Trojans, quartet of male
tumblers, opener, was the only. act
to stir a degree of satisfaction from
the customers. The three remain-
ing acts bowed off cold. Vaude end
thus lays an egg, notwithstanding
the fact that Vox and Walters are
standard and good, and Reis an
Dunn, air duet from CBS, seemed
pretty w. k. to audience when bow-
ing on.

Tommy Manahan and B,and (New
Acts) from the Club Lido, no cover
place on Broadway, finales and does
okay In the usual band number, al-

though not outstandingly. He trips

(Continued on page B4)
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (April 22)

THIS WEEK (April 15)

Numerals In oennactlon vyith bills below Ind.cate opening aay
•how, whether full or eRlit week

MEW YORK cm
MoBle HaU <1S)

Bdwlna Eustis
Academy

1st half (22-26)
Sert Walton
(Four to All)
2d half (26-28)

(To nil)
2d half (19-21)

A Dobas
3 Beck Bros
Doyle & Donnely II

Aunt Jemima
Britton Bd

nnooKLTN
Albee (22)

Bob Rlpa
Garner, Wolf & H
Harriet Hoctor Co

(IB)
Ben Dova
Vllma & B Ebsen
Barry & WhltlcOge
Davis Bines' Co

Prospect
1st half (22-25)

Hnstln^s Co
(Three to fill)

Violet Carlsen
Benny Ross
Olympla Winners

LVNBROOK
Kelth'8 (16 ooly)

Russian Art Circus
4 Bnrrymorcs
Joe B Howard
Fields & Georgle
Orvllle Stamm Co

NEWARK
Fsloce (21)

Orvllle 'Stamm Co
Gordon A Recd
Ada Brown
3 Swifts
Gene Dennis

(14)
3 Whirlwinds
Nash & Fately
Murray Lane Co
Uncle Don
YorUe & King

rATERSON
Keith's

1st hnlf (22-26)
Stoopnaele & Bud.1
Enrico & Neville R
(Three to nil)

LOEWS, MONTREAL

THIS WEEK
R<>BIIINS F.4AIIIA'

LEB, PORT and DOTTY
JEAN GRANE8E
MONROE BROS.

Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

:.I half (26-28)
Gone Sheldon
(Four to nil)
2d half (19-21)

IdBelle Fola
Sullivan & Cook
Hayes HalK & H
Prank DoVoe
Cunnlnf^ham A C

ALBANY
INUace

1st hnlf (22-26)
(To nil)
2d half (26-28)

(To nil)
2d half (1»-21)

Don Redman's Rev
BOSTON

Keith's (22)
Canting Pearls
Frank Hunter A P
Neville Fleeson Co
Vox A Walters
Ralph Cooper Orch
Peg Leg: Bates
Adelaide Hall

(16)
Chung Yoe Wahs
Ross A Bennett
Alleen Stanley
Jack Pepper Co
Harriet Hoctor Co

CHICAGO
Palace (21)

Anat'lo Frledl'nd Co
(14)

12 Arlstorrftts
Jean Travers
Mlchon Bros
Mildred Bailey
Collctte Lyons
WnltOf Powell Bd

2d halt (19-21)
RelB A Dunn
Evelyn Brent Co
Bert Walton
LlvinR Jewelry
PROVIDENCE
Albee (22)

Ben Dova
Chune Yec Wahs
Tyler Mason
Yorke A King
Donatella Bros A C
(Two to fill)

(15)
Irene Vermillion Co
Pnll Mall
Kitty Doner Co
Bert Gordon
Ralph Cooper Orch

SYRACUSE
Keltri'8 (14)

Olspn A Johnson
TORONTO

Hippodrome (21)
Christensens
Ward A Van
Sid Patfe Co
Gus Vnn
Rhapsody In Silk

(14)
Diaz A Powers
Hunter A Percival
Adler A Bradford
Venlta Gould
Diamond Boys

TRENTON
Capital

1st half (22-26)
Miles A Cover
(Two to nil).

OFFICIAIj dentist to THE N. V, A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
liICO Broadway

Tills Wh.; Vincent I^opez, Wm. Petri

CINCINNATI
Alkce (14)

4 Franks
Joe May A D
Gaudimilths
Herb Wliilams Co
Anat'lo Frledl'nd Co

C'H)LVMBIIS
^ Ohio (21)
*De!«»rt Sone'

IIEMI>STEAD
Rtvoll

1st half (22-26)
Bird Land
Walter Walters
Stanley 2 A H 2
(Two to nil)
^Ist half (15-18)
Dorothy Co
Clark A Verdi

2d half (19-21)
Olympla Winners
Roy Pmeck
Milt DouRias Co
Wailarp Sis

TROY
I'roctor's

lat half (22-26)
Pall Mall
Irene Vcrnillllon Co
(Three to nil)
2d half (2C-28)

Jack Pepper
(Four to Qli)
:d half (19-21)

Sue Hnstlnes' Co
KlnK A Revel
3 Stewart Sin
Vox A Walters
npnoff, Renova A D

KEW YORK CITY
^ Coitltol (21)
E<lwin C Hill
Will Mahonov
(Thrpo to nil)

Itoulevard
1st hulf (21-24)

Chappeile A Carll'n
Vincent O'Don'il Co
Meredith A Snoozer
JViille Solar
Lowe, Burnoff A W
_ 2d half (26-27)
Re.lford A Wnllnce
Sybclla Bowan
Eddie Stanley
Joe Morris Co
Espfy Rev

OriVlieum
, 1st h.Tif (21-24)
Lew Pollack Co
2 Daveys
Joe Morris Co

2d half (25-27)
Chappeile A Carlt'n
vVorthy A Thomp'n
Joe Mures Co
JVilllo Solar
Lowe Burnoff A W

raradlse (21)
wnoopee'

„ „ State (21)
neller A Wills
J^awrrnce Gray
«ay Boigcr
Lnnc Tack Sam
(Two to nil)

BROOKLYN
_ <iateR At*.

_l9t half (21-24)
Redford A Wallare
Worthy A Thomp'n

Ttuby Norton
Freda. A Palace
•Jroy Fani

2d hiilf (25-27)
Monroe Bros
(lleason A Allen
Meredith A Snoozer
Carlton A Ballew
l.cvt Pollnck Co
Metropolitan (21)

fJco D'Ormonrte Co
T.ubin, Larry A A
Wclst A Stnnton Co
Belie nnl<cr
Islinni Jones Orch

Valencia (21)
LPS OhezzlM
Ann Or^enway
Hums A Kiflsen
Wlilto A Mannlni} R
Al Tr.Than

IIAI.TIMORE
Century (21)

Olsen A Johnson
BOSTON

On>lienm (21)
Boyd A Wallln
.'^hnver Co
Clyde Ilncer
Lionel MII<o Ames
Typwis & Moore
Huher

CITY
Txtew'H (21)

T,er Morse
Ttfis.o WvKO Jr
Milton riorlo
On'on MrOlvnov

MONTREAL
TiOew'H (21)

Homor Romalne
Bd Blum Co

Smith A Hart
Thomas 6
Abbott A BIsland
H A F Seamen
Renorr, Renora A B

NEWARK
State (21)

Marie Palmer's Pets
I/e Paul
Pease A Nelson
Mclls, Kirk A MDAB Dnrstow CoNEW oiu>i<:ans

state (21)
Winnie A Dolly
Geo Prentice

Sully A Houghton
Bob HallBAR Gorman Rev
PROVIDENCE
I^w's (21)

Rector A Doreen
Trade 2
Irene Beasley
Brems, Fltz Co
Whltoslde A A B
WASHINGTON

Vox (21)
Grade Schenck Co
rollinn A Petersen
Geo Glvot
Benny Davis Co

WARNER
EMZABETH

BItz

iHt half (14-17)
Arthur Petloy Co
Honan A Arden
Red Donahue Co
Stunrt A Lash

2d half (18-20)
Connie's Inn Rev
PIIIIaAPELPHIA

Earle (21)
Dorothy Stone
Will Mahoney

(14)
Jordan A Grace
Joe Marks Co
Paul Whiteman Co
WASHINGTON

Eorle (21)
5 Arieys
Al Abbott
Warlng's Orch

(14)
Mary Palmer Co
Eddie White
Dorothy Stone
Rae Ssmuels

FanchoD & Marco

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK . CITY
Paradise (21)

Whoopee
Buddy Doyle
Bobbe Arnst
Jane I-iee

John Rutherford
Pietro Gentlll
Carter De Haven Jr
Eddie Abdo
William Dyer
Howard Nupent
Virginia L Bouldln
Junn Villasana

Rosy (21)
Annie Judy A Z
Jack Powell
Floyd Christie

BROOKLYN
Fox (21)

5 Janeieys
Allan A Kent
Harry Hershneld
Steve Evans
Raymond Baird

AKRON
Palace (21)

Zelda Santley
Demarest A Sibley
Grace D Faye
Stetson

BOSTON
Boaton (21)

Gertrude Avery Co
I^sslter Bros
OsakI Boys
Kay, Katya A K
Jolinny t>!e
Metropolitan (21)
Mazzone A Keeno
(Three to nil)
BRIDGEPORT

Globe
Ist half (20-22)

Frank A Alma
Bernard A Kaye
Ray Shannon

Mel Klee
Levlnthan Bd

2d half (23-26)
James Klrkwood
Gregory Rev
(Two to nil)

COLVMBI'S
Palnee (21)

'Desert Song'
Perry Askam
Tanzl
Earl Askam
Joan Danton
John Merkyl
Charles Boyle
Sylvia Shore
John Wacner
JERSEY OTY
Folton (23)

Mang Lung 4
Bernard A Knye

IX>S ANOEI.ES
Paromonnt (13)

Gloria Gilbert
Serge Flash
Alfred Ijatell .

PAUSADES PARK
Park I^e (21)

Flapper Freshlcs
fFour to fill)

Pini ADELPHIA
Fox (21)

Roxy Male Ens
(Three to fill)

SAN FRANCISCO
Warflrld (21)

Chilton A Thomas
Buster West Co
Saiorips 4

ST. rXMTlS
Fox (21)

Martha Raye
(Two to fill)

TORONTO
Tmperlnl (21)

Rosita Moreno
Hermnn Hyde
Bert Frohman

LONDON

Week of April 17

VIrloria Palace
Bennett A Williams
Alfred Rode Bd
Wilson, Kcppel A B
Will Hay
I^s Trols Matas
George Bctton
FINSIiVRY PARK

Astoria

Goraido Bd
Empire

Alfred Rode Bd
Marco A Max
D Wakefield Co
3 Virginians
Aston Bros A Lady
Jack Barty
Ted Ray

liOLBORN
Empire

Naunton Wayne
Max Miller
'Hutch'
Bower A Ruth'rf'rd
'Auntie'
OLD KENT ROAD

Astoria
r Sketch World'
George Baker
Vera Bryet
Horace Percival
Veronica Brady
George Voliaire
Victoria Girls
Astoria Girls

8TRE.'\THAM
Astoria

Good Cheer'
Terry Juveniles

Week of April 17

BIRMINGHAM
Empire

Crnzy Show
D A J O'Gorman
Allen A I>avole
Syd Rallton
Michel A Arnova
Carson Sisters
Joe Young
Ernie Gcrrard
TonI Raglan
Archie Gordon
IG (iangstrcsses

lllpp<Mlrome
Omar
Robb Wlllon
Clapham A Dwyer
(t S Melvin
Todily Urown
« Black .Streaks
Chrlslopher A C

(iLASGOW
Empire

Lpw Lake's .Stars
WUkie Bard
Vpst.i Victoria
Florence .Snilthson
Fred Barnes
Harry f'h.implon
Stovp Bartie
Rd'lle Julian A B
Hilly French
L Lake H Morri"

LEEDS
Empire

Geo T'oonan
Arehlps Juvp Bd
Billy Danoers

NE»VCA.STIJ5
lllpprodrome

Billy Ruascll
-Mary Hagen
Morris A Cowley
Earl A E Franhlyn
Syd Seymour Ud
Sylvester 3
Nat Mills A Bob
PORTSMOITH
Illpp<Mlrome

Du.l Kilclile
'The Act Superb'
Muiilnon A U'Sea
I.ily Moore
Itnnflolph Sutton
Dick Henderson
L)'.^m.Me|lp Hoy

SOl TIf END
Iiippo<lrome

fasppr Haklync
(t:i'iupl|p Dorno
Peter Fannan
Ja'lt I>aynp Hd
Murray A .Mooney
I.orenz
Hayis A Gwpn
Fr;ink * )l Hoxton
Sl'NDKKLANU

F.mpire
Ilillr.n Si.H

I.eiMe S* r.ingP
lllilg A Ks< <ie

Wensley A Dale
Pcnald Stuart
Power A I'age
Lynn A Alien
Los Cottrlllos

NEW YORK CITY
Paramount (14)

Vincent Lopez
Sylvia Froos
Radio Rubes
Berkc A Bart
Edna Covey
William Demarest
•Be Mine Tonight'
RKO Roxy (14)

Horace Heldt
Duncan Sis
Willie. West A U
Bob Ripa
Streamline Rockets
"Lady Gone Wrong'

Roxy (14)
Harry lUrshficId
5 Jansleya
Irene Duval
Steve Evans
Raymond BaIrd
Stetson
.Dave Schooler

BROOKLYN
Paramoont (14)

'Whoopee'
Buddy Doyle
Pleiro Gentlll
John Rutherford
Bobbe Arnst
Jnne
'Lady's ProfosBlon'

B.\L'nMORE
IIlpiMNlrome (14)

Fred Warlng's Or
Tom Waring
Evaiyn Nalr
I..ano Sis
3 .SmootiWcs
'Grand Slam'

BOSTON
Mrtnipolitno (14)
'Rev Moderne'
Ted Leary
Aurlolc f'r.iven
Honey Fam
4 Carieton Boys

Jack Cqle
Bedtime Story'
Orpheom (14)

Thomas 6
Burns A Kissen
Seller A Wills Co
Smith A Hart
Roesa Co
Marie Marlow
MIckle Alpert
'White House'
PHILADELPinA

Fox (14)
Harold C Wright
Charles Hendvrson
Peggy Dolan
Mary Quigiey
Jeno Donath
'Cavalcade'

Keith's (14)
Jay Mills
Trailing Killer'

PROVIDENCE
FajB (14) -—

New Yorkers'
Paddy Cliff
Flo Herman
Miss Winona
Patsie Deli
Murray Paricer
Chester A I.awson
Sid Austin's Or
Mellno A Townes
Carr Bros A B
Uobby Carbonc 3

Remer Bros
'Ijiughtcr In Hell'

ST. LOUIS
Ambassndor (14)

Evnns A Mayer
Perry 2 A T
Lewis A Ames
Dorcis A Eddy
Jacqueline F Jones
Mlltnn Slosser
Al Roth
'Bedtime StOry'

Cabarets

NEW YORK CITY
niltmore Hotel

Harold Stern Orch
Central P'k Cnnlno
Eddy Duchin Orch

Carleton Clob
Ii-ene BordonI
Fitzglbbons
Emit Coleman Ore

Clmteao Intemat'i
Joe Moss Orch
Will Otikland
Buddy Kennedy

Clob Mayfalr
Millard A Anita
Oscar Davis
Margie Landy
Madlyn Moore
•neth Cannon
l.ee
A I Crawford Orch
f Mayfalr Beauties

Connie's Inn
Cora Green
Bobby Evans
Jazzlips Richardson
P A B Meeres
Emma Smith
Bessie Dudley
Lillian Cowan
Red A Struggle
Simms A Bowie
Louise Cook
Willie Jackson
Lucky Seven 3

Cotton Clnb

Alda Ward
Henri Wessel
Swan A Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Nicholas Bros
I.eitha Hill
Elmer Turner
4 Flash Devils
Necodemus
Alma Smith
Little Bits
Robby Sawyer
JImmie Baskette
Norman Astwood
Duke Ellington Or

Clob Lido
Tom Manaban Orch
Van Sinters
Grade Woods
McCarthy A Payton

Clob Richman
Jerry Frcedman Or
Al B White
Gllda Gray
Francis Faye

El Chlco'B

Durnn A Moreno
Lorenzo Hcrrera

El Flomengo
Al Valencia Orch
El Fiamenclto
.Mabel Scott
Roy White
Dorothy Turner
Chas Johnson Orcb
.N'ina A Moreno
.Marquita Flores
Ignacio RufHno
M.irto de la Torre
Accordion Luis

Embassy Clob
Gloria Crafton
Tito Coral
Aber 2

Ue .Marcos
Jane Vunce
Ilrnry King Orch
Don Carlos Ore

Gypsy Trail

naroness Erzsl
Louis llegedush
Ii:(hcl Pastor
Koitosch Gypsy Or
Ha-Ha Club
Han llealy
Jack White
Rot h -Andrews Or
Lilli.-m Fitzgtrnid

Jerry BInnchard
Delores Farris
Morgan A C'lnmbus
Floria Vesloft
Jerry Bergen
Anne White
Patsy Ogden
Carolyn Rich
Dolores DuPont
^JO\e Reese
ii'lyiv'd R'staurnnt
Harry Rose
Collette Sis
Frank Hazzard
Blanche Bow
Marquerlte A Leroy
Ted Lewis Orch

Hotel LexInfftOB

Don Bestor Orch
Hotel Montclalr

Charley Eckels Or

Hotel Pennsylvnnin
Johnny Johi^son Or

Monte Carlo
Ston Meyer's Orch
M C Revue

Not aob
Joe Haymes Orcb

Paradise
N T O Rev
Cantor's Beauts
Abe Lyman Orch
Park Ceotral Hotel
Bert Lowon
Frances Langford
Rachel Carlez
4 SIzzIers

Place Plaralle

Peggy de Albrew
Veloz A Yolanda
E Madreguera Orch
D Alberto Tangolsts

Royal Box
Elizabeth Welch
Opel Cooper
John Maclin
Charles I.,ewls
Gordon St. Chad

Rosalan Arts
Joe Morantz Orcb
Renee A Laura
Nickolas Hadarlcli
Borra BIrs
Mlsha Usanoff

BImploD Clob
Yacht Club Boys
Larry Siry's Orch

St. Morltc Hotel
Leon Belasco Orch
Alfredo's Orch
Gypsy Nina

St. Reels Hotel
Vincent I .ipez Orch

Small's Paradise
'Black Rhythm' R
Nyra Johnson
Meers A Norton
3 Speed Demons
Geo Wnlker
Wm Spellman
3 Palmer Bros
May Alpx

Toft OrUI
Geo Hall Orch

The Cearda
Karoly Bencze
Zsiga Bela
Mme Ilona deThury
Karoly Nyaray

Villa Eogeoe
Felix Ferdlnando O

Village Barn
Will Osborne Orch

Waldorf-Astoria
Nina Laughlln
Jack Denny Orch

TODAY WE LIVE
(Continiicil frytu iia.u-o Jl)

is the only wi.iu.'xn of prominonoc
in tho cast. \Vi?ro thoro a o.'iii:il)l«

feminine iihiyov .ntraiiist lior tho !

personal result tnif;hi have hoon
j

sorry, imleetl.

As to tlie siipoifiiial sto'.-y. it is

a conslomerntion <>f fcmr or (Ivo

tale.s tlie screen has Known, llemi-
nisccnt or slif;luly disjiuiseil items
of story ptructui'e and bits of busi-
ness come to tlie surface and will

^

be recopnized by the consistent
i

pioture-.iroer. Script tolls of Piana '

(Miss Crawford), her brother Ron-
nie (Tone) and Claude tVoimi;) as
a 'Keau Clcste' triumvirate into
whose lives at maturity come the
war and Richard (J^Tooper). Rich-
ard, the wealthy American, has
purchased the estate of Diana arid"

Ronnie while tlie continuity de-
velops tho love affair between the
Eniillsh girl and the Yankee as an
awakcniiiir that's conie aliont while
you were watchin:: sume otlier pic-
ture, no doulit.

In any case, when Ronnie and
Claude depart for duty I)l;ina Joins
the .ambulance as an escape from
Richard, inasmuch as she has a
childhood promise to w.ait for
(^laiide. An erroneous report of
Richard's death as an R.K.C. stu-
dent opens the way for Claude to
move ill without l)ene(it of elei'sy,
and while that's no shock to lirother
Ronnie, it is a sork for Richard
wlien he suddenly sliows up in jier-
son. Laboring- under the belief that
the laughingly imprudent Claude is
but playing at war with his toy
boat, and liaving a groucli over
where liis rival Is boarding, any-
way, Richard induces him to Hy on
a bombing expedition to denion-
.sti-atc that something more than
firecracker.s is making all the noise.
How Claude on his first flight can
become a front gunner for the
bomber and be so adept as to knock
off three (German planes the picture
doesn't bother to explain. How-
ever, Claude has jiroven his rlijht
to be one of the Rover boys even
to Richard's .satisfaction. And
Ronnie, knowing the situation be-
tween the two lads and his sister,
invites Richard for a jaunt on the
boat to reveal that the navy isn't
kidding cither. This is the ride
which blinds Claude but opens
Richard's eyes as to tlic relation-
ship between Claude and Diana not
being without excuse. Tliat Claude
is sightlessE deadlocks tlie situation
for Richard, so he volunteers for
the perilous bombing of a German
cruiser. But Claude, suddenly
realizing Diana's bridled trend
toward the American, talks It over
with Ronnie and the pair hop their
boat to beat Richard to the battle-
ship, not any of the three expecting
to come back. All of which la the
build-up to the two Uriton.q cata-
pulting their boat Into the warship
and the finish of Diana once more
in her home, but with Richard.
In its prolonged length It la evi-

dent that someone has beamed upon
the picture with much affection. It
doesn't merit that much solicitude.
That there Is much which can come
out Is obvious upon the viewing
With ^0 minutes less it would still
bo long, though a more entertain-
ing feature. The film's present
footage is throwing at least one
performance a day away, and that
ignored show ought to be valuable
For, despite the flicker's deficiencies
the action, Its men and the Craw-
ford name should translate into
satisfying figures. .S'irf.

CIAEK, VEEDI ON AIE
Clark and Verdi, Italian comedy

team from vaude, .start a two-tlmc
spot on the Vallee-Flel.schmann pro-
gram over CHK April 20.
They were set through their \'audc

agent. Max Landau.

Was Frauen Traumen
('What Women Dream About')

(GERMAN MADE)
Rudapost, April 4.

S.r, priilin. Uei iin. IMi-iliK : ion. Hook by
i;,i.i! llo>lir. niu-*:r l-y H.-Itii Si.ilz. <li-

r. oit i t-y Cizi lli.lv.,r\ Cu-t.iv Froohlich.
.N'oiM (irccor. I'eter l.onv ."ml Oito Wall-
liiiri; fe.mired. l.encth •-'.r.T.'' iin'ters. First
ino^i-ntod III the lloy.il Aix>Mn theatre,
HuiUU'i St.

CHICAGO
lliuckbawk

I'eggy Moore
r'f-rry A DeSylva
Deane Janis
Hal Kemp Orcb

niKntarck
Lert Cillbert
Jdspfliine llaynes
I'liyli.s Uao
Tfx.'is Hcd Heads
Art Kassei Oreh

Ride Grotto

Tina Tweedle
.Marjorle Tate
.Mar^'e A Marie
Honey Sis

Jean Miles
Jackie Daw Orch

Cafe DcAlex
Alfredo A Dolores
Marie de la Vega
Lcola Ackman
Enrico ClausI
Dfnnls O'Neil
E Hoffman Orrh

Chez Paree
Gonev Tlgi)c
Jimmy Itay
Kililh Griinn
FrancPH St<'Vtns
Harry ni'hrnan
.1 A R Tiirrenr^;
Ella Logan

Pauline neiieau
Doris Bobbins
Uon Pollack Orch

College Inn
Frank Llbuse
Phil Levant

Congress Hotel
(Joe Urban Room)
.^aliy .Swcei
<.'hav (.'rafts
Kdwina Mi-rshon
Lctova A Duvoll

Folich nerg«?re

Joe LewlM
I'aui .s'liiall

Rita White
In"?, (iainliio
Sylvia A <'l<'mence
Irwin Lewis
.^nita Lal'age
K.^rb <'arlln Ori;h

Frolic's

T<>x Gulnan Gang
Florence Barlow
Ilal|<li Cooli
Yvonne Dr,uvler
June C.TrroIl
Kernle Marshall
Kaster A Hazelton
Lick I.,nne
Dkk Rock Orch

Minuet Club
Franli .Sli«-rmon
Art Ilufl(U-y
.M(iri,'arft Lawrcn-"
Jor; Hu<.UI»:y i rrh

Paramoont
.N'.'in niarliKt*,ne
Anita I. n Pierre
.M.iry .\filan

\'' KiiV .Moore
f J'•rl^•vir'Vf^ .Moore
Hilly f!,rr
,Mlt ry \ I l|p

.5yd Lang <Jrch

Playground
Betty Burnett
Eddie Clifford
Vaughn Sis
Julia Lyons
Hoblnson A Louise
Juno Hurley
Soma. Bnllard
<'ari Lorraine Orch

Terrace Gardens
Paul Sis
Alayfloid 3
The l;nnipls
Alice nine
Uon Pedro Orch

VanKf Fair
Sally .Sweot
'.'h«H Craft
Noris Linihan
I'hyiis Rae
mily Carr
Frances McCoy
.Marie Whitney
Cliff WInchlll
Chas Straight Or

Via Logo
Jackie Hamlin
I< A H Benda
Willi jilrd
.Marjorle I..cwin
Al Handler Ud

100 Clob .

Rrnolle Sis
Lillian L.1W
Loll I Loder
Karl Rlcltard
Kdwina Marchon
Vaughn Sis.
.Miiry Luster Ort/h

•nn Cliih

Uiril Sll.-iw

'•:,r..| fliai.cl
K:rl,\ |)i.(;:ivr'

Jules mdo Orcb

This nrw bi.:; (^vrmao picture had
its world premiere in Rudapest for
the reason that the tJerman censors
did not okay it and so there was no
Cornian presentation at all. Alleged
loison for censors' veto was that
'the picture makes the police force
I'Uliculous.' American audiences
would be greatly astonished to see
what a mild bi'and of humor the
tiln) censors of Hitler's Germany
consider detrimeatal to the .police
foi'ce's prestige.

Just another of those crook plays
a la 'Trouble in Paradise' or 'Jewel
Robbery.' A prln)a donna who is at
the same time .a kleptomaniac is an
addict to jewel thieving, but she
never comes to any harm because
.1 mysterious unknown always pays
the jewellers' damages after she has
walked off with the precious stones.
Two fi>ol detectives nearly run her
down, keepin.i; on her track with the
iielp of the strange scent she uses,
but tlie perfume expert whom they
call in falls in love with her and
-c.aves her. She gives up jewel
thieving for his sake, and together
they land a long-looked-for swindler
and thief who used to cover his
tracks by paying for the jewels the
l>rln>a donna stole, so as to pass as
her admirer and thus obtain an
entree everywhere.
The story is lather complicated

and not so amusing. Bolvary has
done far better than this In earlier
pictures, although there are one or
two bright Ideas here. Stolz, the
composer, who has written so many
popular hits for Bolvary pictures,
now has only one really catchy, pop-
ular number In the score.
Gustav Froehllch is at his best.

Nora Gregor is Interesting and
striking rather than pretty. The
two funny detectives of Wallburg
and Lorrc, are the chief assets, but
in spite of them the appeal here is

moderate. It might have caught on
in Germany, but since that country
is lost to it the picture won't re-
turn the money it cost. Jacohi.

HIGH GEAR
Goldsmith proiluclion and release. James

Murray. Joan Marsh. Jackie Searl featured.
Directed by Leigh Jason, f^tory and adap-
tation by Rex Taylor, T.e'gh Jason and
CTiarles Saxton. Edward Kull, phntog. At
Roxy. N. v., week April 14. Running
lime, 05 mins.

High Gear' fiherrod James Murray
Anne Merritt Jonn Marsb
Jimmy Evans Jackie Searl
Jalio Cohen. Eddie T>ambert
Larry Winston Thcodor Von BIta
Mrs. Cohen Ann Brody
Kd Evans Mike Donlin
lloivard Lee Moran

Conglomeration of every known
type of .sob stuff and poorly done.
Picture Is for double-bill spots at
best.
Everybody overacts and the cry

business gets double-barreled treat-
ment from start to finish. Included
in the various plot- strains are a
crippled child and a romance be-
tween an auto racer and a girl re-
porter, about the best-dres.sed sob-
bie who ever broke into a famous
gent's bathroom for an Interview.
Wc^en Into the background Is an
'Able' theme that would die but for
Rddle Lambert and his vaude rou-
tine.
The auto race, in which the boy's

father Is killed, is an exciting se-
quence. Thereafter film runs In the
fashion of a ping-pong game. Even
tho climactic race. In which 'High
fJear' Sherrod stages his comebapk
after losing his nerve, isn't exciting.
James Murray, Joan Marsh and

Jackie Searl are the racer, the nob-
bje and the boy, respectively. "They
are better than theii- assignments.

Bige.

Sprang in den Abgnind
('Jumping Into the Abyss')

(GERMAN-MADE)
Berlin, April R.

An Ariel produi-lion. Director and star.
Harry Plel. Featuring Eiga Hrlnli. Anton
I'olnlner. Illlde IllMolirnnilt. Camilla
Splra. Screen play hy Werner Pcheff and
liana Rameau. Music. Fritz Wennels. Re-
lenKcd by Ufa Palast. Running time. 03
mins.

This picture got the coveted Ufa
Palast relea.se, becau.se, owing to the
appalling scarcity of material (with
'Mabusc' and other.s stopped by cen-
sorship), no bigger feature was
available for the blg^-'cst Ccrman
deluxe house. Anyway, its not a
bad picture, with good bo. pros-
pect.s here, and. If properly cut. It

should stand <\\iHc a good chance in
American rtTedlum hou.scs.

Harry I'lel, with a laige follow-
ing here as on old-time performer
of thrilling Htunts, this time plays
the detei'tlve of an Insurance con-
cern, out til I'atch some crooks who
arc aftf-i- insurance inuney by means
fif a frikf'l a'-cldent In the moun-
tains. I.five Interest Is provided by
the dftecti ve's secrr-tary, after she
is almfiKt vlctlmi/.r^d by one of tho
<rf(r.k.';. with the wife of the other
one (thr- one al'ef.'cd to have suf-

(Continued on p.-ige D4)
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Inside Stulf-Pictores

15 YEARS AGO
(From 'Variety' and 'Clipper')

Friars grave a dinner to William
Morris to celebrate the 10th Lauder
tour under his management. Her-
bert Hoover, then food administra-
tor, made out the menu and at-

tended the banquet.

Playwrights were fooling with the
Idea of their own theatre in which
to try out their plays. Edwin Mil-
ton Royle was one of the leaders.

Caruso's agent was offering him
for pictures at $75,000 per. Para-
mount got him, made two and re-
leased one. Poor stuff.

Harry Houdlni announced $200,000
had been pledged for the magic the-
atre he was about to build In N. T.
Never went through, Alexander
Herrmann tried it 25 years before
and flopped.

Keith circuit decided to show all

Chaplin films even though some of
them did run into a third reel.

Dramatic shows playing the mili-
tary cantonments were stfu-ving.

The boys wanted comedy and mu-
sicals. Authorities frowned on too
much gta-l show.

Burlesque season was to close
earlier than the previous year, but
business so good shows booked ex-
tension tours.

Police crusading against gambling
In office buildings in the Times Sq.
sector. Plenty of floating pok^r and
dice games and handbooks. Army
helping things along by raiding for
liquor sales to service men.

Richard Bennett telling the Cin-
cinnati papers that he had been
double-crossed out of the lead In

•The Copperhead' In which Lionel
Barrymore was making an out
standing hit.

50 YEARS AGO
(Prow 'OH<>per')

'Hazel Kirke' was celebrating its

2,500th performance, which, of
course, included road tours.

Showman was trying to sell a hog
vrlth six legs and a tent to show It

In.

The New York Strand got a surprise turnover last Tuesday afternoon

(11) when a Are atop th» theatre building forced an abrupt termination

of the performance and the exit of the audience. The withdrawal was
orderly and well handled.
The Are, said to have been caused by the dismantling of a large elec-

tric sign on the roof, and resulting in the death of a worker who was
overcome by smoke, interrupted the matinee just as the feature picture,

'42nd Street', was going into the number, 'Young and Healthy'. The
screen suddenly went dark, house lights came up, and the house manager
appeared from the wings saying, 'Due to some unforeseen trouble we
must ask you to leave the theatre. There is nothing to get excited

about.'

Ushers threw open the side exits, cautioned the audience against
excitement and the most dominant note of the retreat was the patrons
audibly wondering if they could get back in the house with the same
stubs. Business was three-quarters or more downstairs and about 25%
on the shelf at the time of the emergency. The house resumed after

about an hour.
But somebody ought to keep in mind that gate on the 47th street side

of the Strand's back alley. Only one wing was open, merely permitting
a single flle, and if the three or four hundred had been in a hurry there
could have been complications.

The bankers may in future And greater opposition from Adolph Zukor
in Paramount Publix matters than they had ever expected, with the Par
founder, on inside, lining up .at least to the extent of protecting himself
from bank persuasion. Zukor's retention of David L. Podell as personal
counsel is in line with this and other views in mind.
Zukor, from accounts, fears there may be trouble with bankers who in

the past have had little difficulty In gaining co-operation from the Par
head.
During the past few months, Zukor began asserting himself in no

uncertain terms with the bankers. His most Important point was In the
discharge of John Hertz as chairman of the flnance committee, brought
in on banker and other persuasion. Zukor's demand that Hertz go was
based on the payment of a salary to Hertz of $2,760 a week and the
failure of Hertz to come to the aid of the company flnandally when it

had been virtually promised his entrance into Its affairs would mean
that.

Podell, from accounts, was largely instrumental in convincing Zukor
to withdraw as a trustee candidate so that he would have greater free-

dom in watching over P-P's varied interests, including those not in bank-
ruptcy.

With a Federal Court decision, expected four months ago, still not in
sight, Warner spokesmen deny that the dispute with Western Electric Is

being amicably adjusted. Pending the decision, however, all arbitration
proceedings between the two are declared definitely off. Whatever comes
up on the star chamber end, which was allowed to continue over a period
of three years, will now probably be brought out in the open, according
to the Warner viewpoint.
Nd reason Is advanced for the delay In the decision. Warners made

their application last fall for a temporary injunction restraining Western
from Imposing service charges on reproducing equipment. Until the
court's attitude on this flrst point is made known the plaintiffs cannot
very well press their second and major action, one attacking the entire

license arrangement of the electric.

me to Bcram out of the vast motion pitcher Industry.* Schnos's 'ahamtf
will be spread (two-page spread) to the world shortly.

Toothpaste carton-admission gag worked by the Fox; San Franclscoi
for its flrst week didn't pan out as expected and only five hun^h^^
cartons were presented.

Deal, for two weeks, was similar to that worked recently by the old
Roxy, New York, but Coastally It brodled. Proposition called for free
admission to any show upon presentation of a large Regum carton, and
admish to matinees for a small cardboard. Toothpaste plugged it' over
four stations and in drug stores, resulting in okay publicity for the
house, but natives failed to b^vy dentrlflce In large quantities. Fox, how-
ever, drew some 75,000 cusl»mers during flrst week without ben'eflt of
dentriflce.

A gag man in New York was given a quick assignment for a story
on the Coast. When he got to the lot he asked the scenario editor what
lie was to do. Latter told him to stand by as the story was a secret
The man waited four days and flnally met another writer in the com-
missary who Inquired whether he had flnlshed his work on a certain
story. The gag man replied that his job was still a secret, so the other
fellow replied, 'If it Is, the only one that does not know It probably ig
the watchman on the back gate'. Ten minutes later the scenario editor
confirmed what the gag man had been queried about and told him thiit
the only reason it was a secret was that they did not want to hurt the
feelings of a man whom he had just taken oft the story.

When Paramount's 'Song of Songs' is released, Brian Ahern, at his
own request, will be an unknown to the fans. Ahern has refused to
permit the studio to give him any bulld-up publicity, preferring to await
his reception by audiences before going for any of the bally. Player, not
sold on the screen when he first signed with the studio, agreed, to go
pictures only when the studio granted his request to do 'Peter Ibbettson'
as his second picture. Both the studio and the star have chilled on the
latter.

Ahern still insists the stage is his flrst love and that he misses his long
association with Katharine Cornell. During the past few weeks, William
Randolph Hearst has been contacting Ahern In an attempt to get the
actor for his original part In 'Barretts of WImpole Street', which Marion
Davies will do for Metro. Latter studio was the flrst to make Ahern a
screen offer of $2,500 weekly on contract. He turned it down, claiming
he was not interested..

RKO is known to be ready to extend H. B. Franklin's agreement for
another year, having expired April 12, but It Is likely that some new
features may be Included which will give Franklin a wider fleld of oper-
ation In RKO affairs with the posslt lllty that these may touch somewhat
on the film side of things. However, there's nothing official on this
point.

Presently the RKO problem Is mostly with the picture end which is

showing pretty big red figures while the theatre end is in the black and
operating within costs. The matter rests until M. H. Aylesworth, RKO
head, returns from the coast this week. It Is known that the matter of
a new agreement was taken up with Franklin before Aylesworth left for
Hollywood more than a week ago.

Considerable gnashing of teeth at Metro over 'Gabriel Over the White
House'. Picture came in on under a $200,000 budget, and execs and pro-
ducers on the lot are getting the 'It can be done' treatment from the
front and home office.

However, worse than this Is the realization that the feature was com-
pleted and ready to ship inauguration day (March 4). Some of the
studio heads and Cosmopolitan execs were under the Impression that
to release It so soon after President Roosevelt's taking office would be a
tough break for the picture. Now the general belief artfund the studio
Is that bad the picture been released on or about March 4, It would have
grossed much better than It has, getting out a month after the Inaugural.

Bamum-Bailey show was to fol-

low Forepaugh into Philadelphia.

Was using brief street parades and
a calliojie three weeks in advance.
Unusual exploitation for thos2
times.

Metro's decision of three months ago to cut down Clark Gable's assign-
ments, fearing that the fans were getting too much of him. has gone by
the board with the player currently spotted for three pictures . which
will be released by midsummer. Pictures are 'Black Orange Blossoms',
in which he is teamed with Jean Harlow; 'Night Flight', with on all-star
cast, and 'Stranger's Return', in which he splits the top spot with Miriam
Hopkins. Former two are now In production, with Gable working be
twoen them. 'Stranger's Return' will start In four weeks. In the case of
'Night Flight', Gable's part Is small ,and is in support of John Barrymore
and Helen Hayes.

Circus row over a troupe of Be-
douins on the W. W. Cole show.
Ernest Cook, who brought them
over. Inserted a card denouncing
Forepaugh for the statement that he
(Forepaugh) had brought them over
and sluffed them to the Cole outfit.

John McCullough, Modjeska and
Mary Anderson were all doing
Shakespearean repertory In New
York the same week.

Henry Bergh, founder of the S. P.
C. A., raved because the Barnum
show had destroyed a 'bad' elep-
phant. Called on the public to stay
away from the show, but it didn't.

Children's Society haled Barnum
& Bailey into court for permitting
the Elliott troupe to use children in

Its acrobatic and bicycling turns.
Released in General Sessions on the
testimony of physicians that their

work was beneficial to health.

New theatre announced o;i Fourth
avenue for the Klralfy Bros. Not
yet built Kiralfys then in their

heyday.

Hanlons were surprised at a per-

formance at the Academy of Music,

Montreal, to have a man cross the

stage during the last act. Discovered

that he was a sleep walker.

Black Flag* CO., playing Phila.

tailed the circus parade with men
carrying banners for their own
•how. Still a regular stunt.

Attorneys for Fox West Coast and the major distributors withdrew
their objections in U. S. District court Los Angeles, to a list of over
1,000 questions which counsel for Aubrey Wardman, Whlttier, Calif., ex-
hibitor, presented to them for answering before trial. Wardman is suing
for $900,000 damages on a restraint of trade charge under the Sherman
anti-trust law.
Court stipulated, however, that the dlstribs and F-WC could again

object to the interrogations upon giving 10 days' notice. Largest number
of questions, 380, were aimed at F-WC.

Published accounts of the numerous directorships held In companies
by film magnates isn't as unusual as thought. Each major company has
numerous theatre affiliates and subsidiaries which may comprise any-
where from 150 to 250 separate corporations, and any of the major flfrms'

execs may represent the company on all or nearly all. Fox Film, alone,

before shifting its theatre burdens had more than 240 separate affiliates.

Individual theatres are usually separate corporate entitles although

owned wholly or in part by the major company Involved. It's as easy

for a major company exec to have membership on 100 boards as on one.

Pending appeal of the Edward Quittner action against Paramount
Publix, Hays' office and individuals. Federal Judge' Caffey denied a mo
tion of defendants for an additional allowance of $2,000 to cover costs of

the trial. Judge Caffey, In denying the motion, commented: 'The proof

adduced at the trial showed so much fault on the part of the defendants
(P-P, Hays, Adolph Zukor, Sidney R. Kent Sam Katz), that I do not

feel that the plaintiffs (Quittner) should be penalized by being required

to bear the additional item of costs sought to be imposed.

Routine legal duties as chief of counsel for the Paramount Publix
organization and subsidiaries have been taken off Austin Keough, so

that he may devote major portion of his time to receivership and bank-
ruptcy matters.
Keough Is maintaining a close contact with P-P lawyers engaged In

receivership-bankruptcy matters and himself Is making personal appear'

ances as P-P's legal head at all hearings possible to cover. These Include

numerous out-of-town court hearings.

In signing the formal release contract for J. Walter Thompson ad
agency, endorsing LUx soap, Jimmy Durante scribbled all over the docu

ment his sotto voce thoughts: 'Oh! the Irony of it; oh! the klck-In-the-

pants of It. After Mr. Mayer of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer sees my bond
some physog and what Lux soap has done for me, he'll ups and say to

me, 'You're not the Schnoz of old,' and he'll be In a mood to dicker tor

Decision of RKO to give up the idea of a split-week vaude and picture
policy for the RKO Roxy, In Radio City, is Intimated as to have been
impelled by the Rockefeller Interests which are Intent on maintaining
a high standard even at risk of a deficit. This is said to mark the second
time that the Rockefeller principles of what should or should not be
done in the Radio City theatres have been manifested and acquiesced in
by RKO. The split-week vaude and picture thing was headed for the
RKO Roxy beglnninr April 27, but shifted last week and Instead RKO -is

shoving in a tabbed version of 'Melody'.

A stage comic brought to one of the major studios on the Coast to do
a short found himself, through no fault of his own, listed as a writer
on the lot to work on a musical. The comic was explaining a gag to a
stage director at the studio In front of a number of writers. It struck
the stage director very funny so without saying a word to the actor the
former shouted to ':he producer of the picture, 'Slign him up quick as
a writer before the New York crowd stops us from hiring any more".

Although M. C. Levee has dropped his original Screen Guild produc-
tion plans, organization will be brought Into use for the selling of his
clients. In his deal with Columbia for Frank Borzage to direct 'A Man's
Castle', It is announced that It will be the flrst picture to bear the official

insignia of the Guild. To date, however. Guild has only been a Levee
brainchild. Giving honors to a picture before It Is even In script form
is considered both new and unique In the Industry.

Insidious methods of taking tests at a major coast studio have been
dropped with the release of an exec's relative from the job. Former
practice was for the relation to play rhummy and bridge on the set

almost all day, paying little attention to the tremulous testees, with the
result that several bets were muffed, to be picked up later by other
studios. Charges for tests are much lower now than before, when it

cost from $500 to $750 for each tryout.

John Barrymoro's contract with Radio for two pictures Is said to call

for $50,000 per picture providing pictures do not run over 16 days each
with a percentage that would average the actor $100,000 per film. In
case production runs over the 15-day period, Barrymore receives $75,000

and a percentage of the gross equal to the shorter shooting period guar-
antee. Pictures are to be made during next season at periods that will

not interfere with Barrymore's Metro contract.

Henry Travers, who created the role of the father in the stage pro-
duction of 'Reunion In Vienna' and was brought to the coast to play
the same part In Metro's picturlzatlon of the play, ducked out of Cali-

fornia following the earthquake and refuses to return to the ground^
quivering spot. This, despite the fact that he created a favorable Im-
pression In the picture, and has a chance to go under a term contract
to two major studios.

Dissemination of publicity matter In Paramount Publix will be split

between production -distribution on one hand and theatres on the othen.

Bob Gllham, new head of the department has appointed Al Wilkle Idi

charge of dispensing publicity on pictures and Jack Mclnerney every-

thing pertaining to theatres.

The Shuberts, who bought back their theatre properties for $400,000,

want to get rid of the Winter Garden. House, at present dark, la belnff

offered to theatre operators In New York at a greatly reduced rental*

asking $6,800 monthly and probably $6,000 would close a deal.

Radio's deal with Wheeler and Woolsey on their new three picture

contract gives the team a straight 20% of the pictures' gross returns

Pictures will be brought in for around $150,000 each. Their P^®'*^
contract on 'Diplomanlacs' was for $70,000 against a gross of $600,000

with 20% of the profits over that figure.

Exblbs are booking revivals of Columbia's 'Dirigible* on strength oj

the Akron disaster. Topical interest flgured to make a reissue worth

while.

Throwing out scripts Is not only the prlvUege of the majors. Eagle

Productions, small coast Indie producer, tossed out "Fighting in the Dark

,

when three writers failed to make It Jell. Reason given was that the

newspaper and gambhng phases couldn't be reconciled.
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Louia Lowenstein has been appointed -general manager for Philip J.

Dunn as receiver for the Majestic, Royale and Masque theatres. Houses

were operated for the receivers by the Reliance Property Management

Co. with Lowenstein In charge. Latter Is a young Pittsburghcr who has

made many friends on Broadway. He resigned from the Reliance out-

fit to devote all his time to show business.

The trio of theati*es were built by the Chanins and taken over by the

Shubert Theatre Corporation in a deal that Involved the transfer of the

Century theatre to the Chanins. Houses were owned by what became a

Shubert subsidiary known as the Royma Realty Corporation. During

the past season the Shuberts tossed the Royma group back to the mort-

gagors and Dunn, an attorney, and John Golden were named receivers.

Golden withdrew recently but has a lease on the Royale extending to

June, 1034. All three theatres are lighted, 'Strike Me Pink' being in the

Majestic, 'Goodbye Again' at the Masque, and 'Both Your Houses' at the

Royale.

The tendency of some legit producers to date their Broadway premieres

on Saturday nights, is causing some feeling among the critics, who do

not understand the reason but feel that such openings interfere with

their week-ends. Theory of Saturday nights appears to be that the

reviewers may leisurely review shows, Instead of rushing to typewriters

to make deadline.^. Saturday night openings appear In Monday papers.

That that works out favorably to the shows which open on Saturdays,

bas not been Indicated. At least one hit drew less positive notices this

season because of its Saturday night premiere. Attitude of the critic is

that his assignment calls for giving first night impres«jion, with time for

reflection not necessary and more properly belonging to follow-up Sun-
day edition comment.
Idea of the Saturday night opening thing is credited to the Shuberts.

Creating Meal Ticket

Belasco & Curran have dropped their idea of putting Anna Sten in a

coast production of '20th Century'. Sam Goldwyn wouldn't come down
enough on price. Actress, now getting $1,500 per week, has been idle

the past year since Goldwyn brought her from the continent.

B & C have options on three shows, and will pick one to follow the

current 'Dinner at Eight'. In addition to 'Century', they are considering
'Music In the Air'.

Legit producers, through 'William Gill, their agent, tried to get Olsen
and Johnson for 'Take a Chance'. Comedians turned down offer, and
will produce the show tlicmnclvca in Chicago.

Jimmy Durante starts collcciing his 25% of the net profits after this

week, which is one reason he was anxious for an extension from
Metro for him to remain east with 'Strike Me Pink.' Schnoz figures on
another two grand as his bit of the not, as 'Pink' has been clearing up-
wards of $8,000 weekly. Ills percentage split wasn't contracted to com-
mence until after the initial 10-week period which M-G-M had okayed,
but an extension until June 1 has been granted the studio's champ comic.

Eddie Garr, attracting attention In 'Strike Me Pink', Majestic, New
Tork, is a New Yorker. The mimic readily concedes a lowly start, as
doorman at the Club Anatole, a night place conducted by Anatole Fried

-

land some years ago.
Garr's first known professional appearances were while on that job.

He occasionally went on the floor and hoofed for throw money.

Stunt of Inserting program sheets which can be read in the dark, inside

of regular printed copies, is going over in a big way in London, accord-
ing to report of London Trade Commissioner Hertz to the U. S. Com-
merce Department. Type is cut out on black paper and words are clearly
discernible when lights go out by holding sheet up to sta-ge.

'Sapper' Troupe Leaves

For Lofldon in Fhirry

Players and production of 'Cham-
pagne Supper,' which Peggy Fears

aimed for Broadway but switched

to London, sailed Friday night on
the Statendam after a series of mis-

haps mostly concerning Nick Holde,

general manager for Miss Fears and
A. C. Blumenthal. Show is dated to
open In the British capitol May 1,

probably at the Globe, under the
Bponsor.ship of Andre Chariot. Dor-
othy Hall, star of 'Supper' sailed
alone earlier in the week.

Federal men were at the gang
plank when Holde appeared, and
they followed him to his stateroom.
An anonymous letter was supposed
to have been received by the feds
to the effect that Holde was taking
a considerable amount of gold out
of the country. His baggage was
searched without result.
What burned Holde even more

tras the theft of a smalli.sh black
*ag at the theatre (44th Street
*here he managed 'Music in the
Air') prior to leaving for the pier.
That was also believed connected
with the lucre report. The bag
contained shir(.'i, ties and toilet ar-
ticles.

Mi.ss Fears who planned leaving
Saturday, may sail this week. Her
marital affairs with Blumey have
not been reported, patched up. Both
attended a premiere la^^t week, but
Dot together.
'Supper' players aboard the Staten-

dam: Charlotte Granville (permit
for tlie trip secured) .lo.sh Logan
(director) Edi.son Rice, Mildred
Natwick, Daisy Polmore. ."Several
srnall parts are tr be cast over
there.

Stock's Air Advertising

Burlington, Vt., April 17.

The Chaney-Brown Players, dra-
•natlc stock, using the radio instca;!
"f newspapers for advcrtisinj/.
Advertising, skits and bits arc

Presented over the air. The com-
^^ny is playing ttirnugh Vermont
o^fid is now in its 77th consecutive
*eck without a layoff. Vinrent Wil-
Hama Is manager.

Film Stars for Coast

'Dinner at Eight' Cast
Los Angeles, April 17.

Edgar MacGregor wil put into re-
hearsal Immediately '20th Century,"
which is due to follow 'Dinner at
Eight' Into the Belasco. (Jregory
Ratoff and Lil Damlta will play
leading parts.

Following this effort, MacGregor
will put on 'Music in the Air' at the
same house. For this musical he Is

endeavoring to contract Evelyn Her-
bert and Walter Woolf, from New
York.

Alvtn-*Music' Wrangle

Up for Court Ruling
Controversy between the Alvin

theatre and 'Music in the Air,' which
cropped up when the show moved
from that house to the 44th Street,

after laying off three weeks, due to

the moratorium slump, has reached
the courts. Plncus, . Goldstone &
O'Day, Alvin owners, have filed suit

for $3,000 against 'Air,' Peggy Fears,
A. C. Blumenthal, et al. Miss Fears
presented the show, with Blumey.
her husband, the backer.
During the actual bank holiday

the gross fell under the stop limit

and the house had a $3,500 lo.ss on
the week. Two weeks' notice to

close was served by the house March
11. Banks opened March 13 and on
that night the show got arotmd $500.

Pincus and his partners thereupon
suggested shutting down and Bln-
mry agreed, no performance being
given the following night. Theatre
owners were then satisfied beoausf-

closing saved them further lossr^s.

Show made a ticket deal whifli

required moving it into Timfs
Square, the 44th .Street Ijoing .«r-

lected, arrangement calling for

guaranteeing 'Air' a profit for eight

weeks. The Alvin people tlicrf^upf.n

objected and claimed .something like

$1,600 weekly for the closed period.

'Air' was moved, Int a b.-ilan^c of

some $600 was due from the Alvin

Papers In the case set forth iliis

claim, but show also has a clnim

for the house share o( moving t)if

production out. Full pfrmission for

the show to remain in the >ioiisf-

during the dark period is allrtwd by

the 'Air' management.

Former leading man, who
hadn't worked for 20 years be-
cause he wouldn't take any-
thing but leading man parts,

was missed at the club where
he always hung around and re-
ceived money for cakes.
When hii made an appearance

at the elub several hours after

his usual time, he was asked
what had happened. 'Oh,' he
replied, 'I went down town to

try to get a job for a friend of

mine.'

Authors, Producers Would Seek New

Rules on Sale of Play Film Rights

Revive Mont'l Opera

This Fall; Jeannotte,

Foander, in Charge

Albert Jeannotte, highly regarded
within the profession for his vocal

teachings, is giving up his New
York studio to re-establish the Mon-
treal Opera Company this autumn.
He was the founder of this organ-
ization 20 years ago under auspices
of the Duke and Duchess of Con-
naught.
Prominent Canadian citizens are

behind the movement which will

take many ace operatic names
across the border. A Bpeclfication

of the enterprise is full opportunity
for American singers.

Plans call for a late October
opening. Jeannotte leaves for the
Dominion June 20.

More Equity MPA Delay

The arbitration decision in Equity
versus the Managers' Protective As-
sociation, wherein the former al-

leges the managers, a Shubert co-

terie, breached the Basic Minimum
Agreement, has been further set

back.
The arbitrat<irs will call another

hearing. Further information was
requested from Eauity, the latter

replying it would rather furnish

that material orally rather than
submit the answers in written form.

Eainbridge Mayoralty

Chances Seen as Good

Minneapolis, April 17.

With A. B. 'Buzz' Bainbrldge
conceded a good chance for victory,

Minneapolis is in a fair way to
have a showman for mayor. Bain-
bridge, managing director of the
Shubert stock, is regarded as one
of the most formidable candidates
at the primaries to be held next
month.

If elected, Bainbrldge promises to

use 'the art of showmanship' to sell

Minneapolis to outsiders In a cam-
paign to attract new Industries,

conventions, tourists and treneients.
His platform also includes a pledge
to 'encourage elvlc opera and build
it up so that its offerings may be
presented In the Minneapolis audi-
torium with most seats free to tax-
payers, thereby building up an or-
ganization which would serve to ad-
vertise the city throughout the
northwest and the whole country.'

All the Shubert theatre paper ad-
vertises his candidacy, as well as
the dramatic stock attractions.

Among Balnbrldge's achievements
Is the establishment of a world's
record of more than 20 years of

continuous operation of a dramatic
stock company here. For the past
10 years he has managed the Shrln-
ers' indoor circus here annually and
has been prominent In. Shrine af-
fairs, being a past potehtate of one
of the local temples and recently
having been elected president of the
Midwest Shrine Council, comprising
temples in Minnesota, Wisconsin,
North and South Dakota and
Saskatchewan.
Bainbrldge filed for the mayor-

alty on Friday the thirteenth and
paid his filing fees with pennies. Im-
mediately getting a good publicity

break.

No Pay-Off Stalls Curtain

An Hour for Coast Legit

Hollywood, April 17.

Paul Trebitsch's production of

Privilege Car' at Hollywood Play-
house held its curtain almost an
hour Sunday night (16) because
non-union sta.qe hands refused to

continue unless paid some of the
salaries claimed due. They turned
out all house lli^hts and locked
.switchboard refusing to surrender
key until police were called.

Coppers made them return the
kry and remained to keep order,

with the house staff working show,
which is in one sot.

TALBOT IN GASEY STOCK
Hollywood, April 17,

I->lc Talbot has accepted a two
uoMxs' stock engagement with
Arthur J. Casey In St. Loul.", open-
jr.c CiO) in 'Springtime for Henry.'

T.-ilbof, Warner contract player,

will be in St. Ijouifi to Btart re-

hearsals this week.

SHUBERT HNAL SALE

CONHRMED BY COURT

Judge Francis C. Caffey has con-
firmed the sale of the Shubert The-
atre Corporation theatres. The pur-
chaser named is the Select Thea-
tres, a corporation in which the

Shuberts hold all the stock.

The theatres were sold at auction
April 7 by order of the court, there

being one bid of $400,000. The Shu-
bert company went Into recelver-

.ship In October, 1931. After operat-
ing at a loss for nearly a year it

was estimated that the creditors,

including holders oi $6,450,000 in

'gold debenture' bonds, would re-

ceive four cents on the dollar if the
corporation was then liquidated. It

was decided to continue further,

with the result that little or noth-
ing is left for the creditors.

The receivers recently filed a
schedule in which the assets were
valued at $12,500,000. Liabilities to-

taled $15,135,000, of which $8,000,000

was 'allowed,' with no indication

that they will ever be paid.

It was anticipated early In the
receivership that the Shuberts
would buy back their theatres, leav-

ing the bond and stockholders hold-

ing the bag.

Tigeons/ Good on Tour,

Heads for Chi Sununer

George M. Cohan has extended
his tour in 'Pigeons and People,'

which will remain out for the bal-

ance of the season, with a summer
stay in Chicago possible. Original
plans called for show to halt this

week In Brooklyn.
Exceptional business has been

drawn out of town by the actor-
manager, grosses running much
higher than on Broadway. Next
week 'Pigeons' plays a return date
at Boston. Show played to capacity
on the final three days there re-
cently, gross going to $15,000 at

$2.20 top at the Colonial.

Cohan is due into Chicago May
15. House has not been selected,

but 'Pigeons' may be played there
at Cohan's Grand, controlled by the
Shuberts until the receivers turned
It back to Cohan early In the .sea-

son.

A number of i-hangos in thr Haslc

Contract between the Dramatists

Guild of the Au^tio6s' Lcau:uc of

America and the legit producers,

are expected to be agreed on short-

ly. Mostly concerned are clauses

which govern the sale of picture

rights.

The contract has three years to

go but the authors have always

taken the position that the rules
may be discussed and changes may
be made from time to time, as con-
ditions change. Following a series

of committee conferences and a
managerial meeting last ' week, the
governing board of the Guild asked
for a statement from the Theatre
I..oague, representing the managers,
that the proposed changes may be
considered.
One of the points which the man-

agers' and authors' committees
agreed on, was the fixing of the fee

to the arbiter of picture sales—Jo-
seph P. Blckerton, Jr. He is to be
paid $20,000 annually and should
there be a surplus, it is to be dis-
posed of by agreement between the
authors and managers.

$60,000 in Fees

It was stated during one confer-
ence that Bickerton's office received
on an average of $60,000 annually
for the seven years the basic
agreement has been- In force. There
Is a vague provision In regard to
surplus of picture fee money, which
is 3M% of the rights money, de-
ducted from the managers and au-
thors shares equally. However, no
accounting had been asked of the
arbiter, until last winter when
Herman Shumlin made the demand.
Present negotiations are said to be
the result.

Managers are seeking a modifica-
tion of the rule which stipulates
that unless a show runs three
weeks on Broadway, the producer
docs not receive a share (50%) of
the picture rights. Producers feel

that the period should be reduced
to two weeks, with the authors ap-
parently not making any objection.
A point brought up would give

the producer certain rights In
scripts upon which the manager has
worked and contributed material.
Rule provides that anything written
into a script shall become the
property of the author, thereby pro-
tecting his full royalty righto.
There are Instances, however, where
that works to the disadvantage of
the producer—as for Instance when
the latter writes In material and
for one cause or another the man-
ager loses the production rights.
The change sought calls for the
manager being given a royalty In-
terest, should the script go to an-
other showman and the writtcn-ln
material be used. This concession
is not regarded as radical, it being
a well known fact that some of
Broadway's most successful pro-
ducers have virtually rewritten the
original scripts.

Macloon Imports Crew
For Legit in Frisco
Los Angeles, April 17.

Louis O. Macloon took nine men
from here to work his show, 'Hand
in the Fog' which is to open tonight
(Monday) at the Geary, .San Fran-
cisco. The men are members of the
Empire union, formed in opposition
to the lAT.SE along the lines of sim-
ilar state-chartered unions In New
York and elsewhere.
Macloon figures that he will be

able to save money on the deck-
hands' payroll through this move,
but 'Frisco Is a notably strong union
town and it remains to be seen just
how the experiment will work out.

San Franr lsco, April 17.

Louis Macloon is scaling his
•Hand in the Fog' at the Geary at
$1.50 top, record low price for that
house. Show starts tonight (17)
under a 'New Deal' publicity cam-
paign - handled by Cart Wheeler,
who heavily plugKOd the low prices.

Geary's usual scale, like the next
door Curran and the Columbia is

$2 or $2.50, with orcasslonal mu-
sicals getting $3. Duffy with his

$1.50 top, plus tax, is only consiHteni
low-priced legit in town.

Authors Get Their Prod.

Back m Lieu Royalties

Los Angeles, April 17.

Nat Perrin and Edmund Joseph,
co-authors of 'Lucky Day,' colored
musical, which did well coastally
last year, have settled their royalty
claim against Alexander Panfages,
who produced by getting back all

rights to the production.
Perrin, who Is one of Marx Bros.'

air material authors, is ea.«t bound
this week to negotiate for a New
York production.

Local Play to Tour
Dalla.s, .• il 17.

•Shall We Dance?.' by AV.,!:f r IIol-

brook and North Blgbee, Dallas
sr ribos, will have its preml( re y\pril

19 at the Oak Cliff Little Theatre
^Dallas). Holbrook, now with Fort
Worth 'Star-Telegram,' has been
with Dallas papcs as theatre eiitic,

while Bigbee covers oil and banks
for the Dallas 'News.' Play was
written In Dallas, with Ildlbidok
commuting thirty miles fio"i Fort
Worth each working nicht id fol-*-

l.'iborate.

A comedy-drama whii li .".huw.s a
modorn young coufilie bnckiiif.' the
dopresh, the play will po <,n tour
after its local run.
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Plays on Broadway

For Services Rendered
Drnma 'ii tluoo nets. Presented ni tlie

nooth by Sam H. Iliirrls A|>rll 12. Written
by W, Somersrl Maugham, Staged by Rob-
ert n. Sinclair.
Charlotte ArbOle/ Jean Adair
Rcrtruile Mabel Uorp
Sydney Ani.sley Geo, CI. Carroll
Cwen Cellar Elizabeth HIsdun
Ethel liortlett Lillian Kcmble Cooper
r.ola ArdMley Jane Wyatt
Wilfred Cedar Walter KlnKsford
Hva Ards^ley Fay Dn Inter
Leonard Ard.sley Rlrhle I.ilni;

Dr. Pn-ntlce David Ola.qsford
Howard llarilett Percy Waram

Dramalist.s in every country in-
voh'ed liave been taking pot shots at
war ever since the great catastro-
l)he. And Brilains' distinguished
Mr, Maughham now takes his fling,

London did not regard 'For Serv-
ices Rendered' highly, but Sam H.
Harris thought I>road\viay would.
He may be right, but the first night
impression was that the story is too
depressing for more than a limited
engagement.
The presentation Is a sterling

work, accomplished in Harris' ab-
sence, Robert B. Sinclair doing the
casting and staging. Cast is mostly
British, so that the atmosphere of
the play is authentic. Playing is

of general excellence.

Not of the visiting contingent is

Fay Balnter playing an embittered,
homely woman, a spinster because of
a war casualty. Her acting towards
the close won. the honors from her
accomplished fellow artists. There
Is another and more pleasing per-
sonality among the American con-
tinent in Jane Wyatt. whose attract-
iveness has graced several shows
this season, and then, also, Jean
Adair as the mother of the Arsdleys
and another fine performance.
Maugham looks upon a fairly well

fixed family resident in a small
town in Kent, as affected by the war
15 years after the armistice. Ards-
ley, pere, is a complacent man
steeped in loyalty to the crown, no
matter what the course of events
may be. Mrs. Ardsley, the mother,
is weary of the world and the new
ways, yet uncomplaining.

It is their children, all mature,
who are the real sufferers. Sydney,
the eldest, won the D. ^. C, but is

blind and given constant attention
by Eva, the spinster. Ethel is mar-
ried to a tenant farmer who wooed
her as an offlcer. She has two chil
•dren, but is not content with hav-
ing married beneath her station
Her hard-drinking

\
husband at-

tempts to have an affair with Lois,
24, the youngest Arsdley.
A frequent visitor to the house is

Collie Stratton, 20 years in the navy
and the commander of a destroyer,
but forced out because of the econo
my wave. He is attempting to run
a garage, but Is a bad business mar.
—one of the many tragedies of such
^nen in England. Eva sees in Collie
her last chance at wedlock. When

' he shoots himself to beat arrest
after making the error of issuing
bad checks, Eva goes Insane.
The play views the disintegration

of the family and points out that
England has too many women, too
few opportunities for men trained
to do one thing and forced to try
something else. It is the backwash
of the war. not pretty nor encour-
aging. Mrs. Ardsley Is told by a
specialist that she has but a few
months to live unless an operation
is performed. She very calmly but
firmly welcomes 'going home,' and
her brother, a physician, agrees to
aid her slip past the divide. Hear-
ing his mother make the decision,
the blind Sydney, in one of his few
outbursts, says that the powers that
be in England arc 'Just as vain. Just
as greedy. Just as stupid,' as before
the war.
A summer visitor, Wilfred Cedar,

twice Lois' age and married, pro-
poses an elopement. At first the
girl won't consider such an impro-
priety. But fearing she too might
become as Eva, she agrees, and
tells her mother so, the tired old
lady giving Indirect assent. Look-
ing at the people in her home and
gazing Into mad Eva's eyes, small
wonder the girl Lois decides to take
her fling instead of withering away
in a village with little chance for
marriage.
The well-acting P.rlti.shers are Leo

O. Carroll as the blind veteran,
Percy Warani as the farmer. Richie
LinK a.s the father, David Glassford
as the doctor, Walter Klngsford as
the i)hilanderer, Elizabeth Risdon

as his wife, Lillian Kemble Cooper
as the farmer's wife and Henry
Daniell as the ex-commander. Miss
Wy:\tt plays Lois, the show's only
refreshment.

'For Services Rendered' is high-
class drama, but its numerous
troubles seem a stiff handicap to
popularity. Ihee,

STRANGE GODS
Melodrama in three acts presented nt

the HItz April 13 by Samuel VVallach and
Prle.stly Morrl.son; Htai^ed by latter; wrlt-
tcu by Je.-'Hlca Uall.
•Mrs. Williams Marv Home
Jason Williams KIchard Ewell
Sain Williams Dalph Theadoro
I.em Hli;li!!mlth Herbert Hcywood
JSillah Carrlnuton Vera Allen
Arthur CarrlnRton Donald Ilandolph
I'ly.'ssc.s Fred Miller
licnjamin Lassiter John B. Litel

This play, opened Saturday night,
is certainly no Easter lily. That it

is scened In the pine barrens of
west Florida Indicates Its desolate
story. Little or no chance on Broad-
way.
Mrs. Jessica Ball, its author, is a

native of the Everglades. Tale she
tells may be true, but that does not
make it interesting.
A long, far too-quiet evening in

the theatre, there was no change of
pace, no humor, no excitement. Just
a story.
Arthur Carrington and his wife

Zillah, to whom he was wed one
year, occupy a nice-enough house
near the swamp-lands. His mission
is to capture a rare butterfly that
he may complete a book about the
species.
Mrs. Carrington has become in-

terested in Jason Williams, a poor
native lad, and develops in him an
interest in literature. Act one has
Jason fetching the sought-after
butterfly, but it also has Carring-
ton committing suicide. The reason
is not clear other than the man no
longer loves his wife.
Jason slips away with the gun

and a farewell note. He is arrested
and convicted of murder despite the
efforts of Ben Lassiter. a Northern
attorney, who always loved Zillah.
It is she who finally gets the truth
from the lad and i*ecovers the note.
His crude explanation is that he
did not care to hurt her by divulg-
ing facts because of her kindness to
him.
John B. Litel as the lawyer, and

Vera Allen as the wife tried to
make it likeable along with the type
characters, but it couldn't be done.

Ihee,

THREE PENNY OPERA
Musical comedy In three acts presented

at the Empire April 13 by John Krlmsky
and GlHord Cochran; adapted by latter and
Jerrold Krlmsky from John Gay's The
Beggar's Opera"; acore by Kurt Weill;
staged by Francesco Mendelssohn.
Legend Slhger George Heller
Jonathan Pvachum Rex Weber
Mrs. Peacbum Evelyn Bercstord
Polly Pcachfini Stefd Duna
Capt. Macheath Robert Chluholm
Jenny Di7cr Marjorle Dlllc
Filch Herbert Itudley
Matthew Anthony Ulailr
Crooked Finger Jack . . . . Uurgeas Meredith
Walter Harry Bellaver
Robert George Heller
Jimmy Francis Kennelly
Wing H. L. Donsru
Reverend Kimball John Connolly
Sheriff Brown Rex Evans
Beggar Harry Hornlck
Vixen Mary Heberden
Trull Eugenie Reed
Madame Liotta Burnell
Tawd -.Hilda Kosta
Dolly Ruth Thomas
Betty Lilian Okun
Molly Brazen Jean De Koven
Smith Gerald Hamer
Constable Arthur Brady
Lucy Brown Josephine Huston

Shubert Pottiiig Stock

h the Teck, Buffalo

Builalo, April 17.

The Teck, one of the houses re-

cently re-purchased by the Shubert
group at bankruptcy sale, will be
reopened April 24 with stock. Leon->
ard B. Sang returns from Syracuse
where he has been managing the
RKO Palace to become house man-
ager at the Teck.
The new stock will be known as

The Teck Players, under the man>
agement of John W. Llddle, for-
merly of Lockport, New York.
Crosby Maynard ia press represen-
tative and the company includes
Hugh Butler, director, and John
Clark, Frederick Roland, and Bev-
erly West.

FOREIGN REVIEW

The Rats of Norway-
London, April 7.

Dcama by Keith Winter from his novel
of the same name. Produced at the Play-
house, April 0, by Raymond Mossey.
Robin Claydon...' Cecil Parker
Jane Claydon Gladys Cooper
Butler , Anthony MarahaJl
Stpvan Berlnger Laurence Olivier
Tilly Shane Helen Spencer
Mann Gilbert Davis
Weyland Qrlfllth Jones
Chetwood Tony Bruce
Hugh Sebastian Raymond Massey

MAJESTIC THEATRE
NEW YORK

When 'The Beggar's Opera' was
revived five years ago for a limited
period at the 48th Street, it wasn't
liked and there is little possibility
that Broadway will like the present
version. Despite adaptation and
supposedly more modern music,
'Three Penny Opera' seemed as
shoddy as the costumes of its

players—a strange tenant for so
polite a playhouse, as the Empire.
There is some novelty in the

presentation, what with the audi-
ence viewing such scene changes
there are and the illuminated slides
announcing the numbers as pro-
grammed, but the whole layout
would have been more appropriate
to one of those curious theatres In
the Village, some of which were
stables.

'Opera' is scened in the poorest
section of London 200-odd years
back, and some of the principal
players employ cockney accents.
That made the selection of Stelfi

Duna as the fomme load less un-
derstandabe, because she Is a Hun-
garian actress with a Teutonic dia-
lect. The clash of tongues was un-
mistakable and it was hard to be-
lieve Ml.ss Duna was what she
claimed to bo—the 'belle of Soho.'
Of course, it Is possible, that sec-
tion of London having foreign cafes
but how many first nighters knew
or cared Is another matter.
Characters are sordid professional

beggars in tatters or phoney crip-
ples, all under the tutelage and be-
holden to an odious follow, Jona-
than Peachum. Capt. Macheath
alias Mackie Messer, has a gang of
thieves, getting ready to operate
during the queen's coronation. He
weds Peachum's daughter Polly, al

This looks a surefire bet for the
Gladys Cooper management, being
probably the finest straight play
produced in town since 'The Bar-
retts of Wimpole Street.'
Relationship of title to the play

is symbolic, the story being set in a
provincial preparatory school and
dealing with the intrigues going on
among the staff. Two romances are
carried through it—an illicit love
between the headmaster's wife and
the sports master, portrayed by
Gladys Cooper and Raymond Mas-
sey, and the more conventional in-
terlude between the young master
and the head's bright young cousin,
played by Laurence Olivier, and
Helen Spencer, the last named giv-
ing a particularly beautiful per-
formance.
The development is along tragic

lines, with an unhappy ending, but
comedy interludes deftly supplied
by Gilbert Davis makes a strong
play.
The scholastic background, with

its repressions, its queer beauty and
its narrow outlook are stressed to
give the play a certain austerity.
It is finely produced by Massey,
played with atmospheric music, the
scenes being similarly bridged. In
all, a play suggesting real distinc-
tion, although at times ponderous,
probably a connimercial success as
well as an artistic one.
The acting, as a whole, is excel-

lent, topped by Helen Spencer as
the girl whose faculty for sympathy
ruins her romantic chances. Cecil
Parker came deservedly to the fore
at the first night for his breezy
headmaster, a fine piece of comedy
writing. Ollvler's lover was per-
haps a trifle mannered; most of his
work is, but the gallery found it

admirable. Massey, always able to
get sympathetic values out of the
oddest parts, did well as the leading
tragedian.
Miss Cooper did not appear to

have mastered the full Implications
of her character. She suffered in
comparison with the work of her
opposite menibers. This actress has
a considerable fan following here,
but is better at more direct work.
The character of a repressed head
mistress hardly suited her.
There is a definite stolidity about

this play. It has no picture possi-
bilities, but is a distinguished piece
of work and stands as one of the
very few bright spots In the con-
temporary Iiondon theatre.

Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

time as a group, but in a mild way.
Compared to the advances among
the favorite tradihg stocks, the the-
atre shares moved ahead very
quietly, but for the first time this
year they did respond with some-
thing like unanimity. Galj;)g were
minor, but the improvement,' slight
though it was, included every ac-
tive stock in the amusement list.

The same condition did not prevail
In the bond section, suggesting that
the bullish attitude here was an un-
mixed hope for some kind of in-
flation.

Eisewhere In the market stocks
went ahead fairly %vell after a minor
let down early In the week, the
final flgures showing a gain of a
trifle more than 3% points In the
industrial averages. The bond
group as a general thing also regis-
tered gains, especially the govern-
ments, creating a mixed aspect,
since there is no logic In an ad-
vance in stocks and commodities
based on Inflation prospects, and a
forward movement In bonds at the
same time. This angle, of the mar-
ket pictures has been the occasion
of a great deal of confusion in the
public mind.

In some quarters the view is ad-
vanced that the bullish element is
made up of two parties, one buying
stocks and commodities on th^'iri-
flatlon theory and the other buy-
ing stocks and bonds, too, on the
argument that the actual turn has
come, that business has turned the
corner and there is a slow and
gradual recovery ahead. Independent
of any Inflation measures by the
government.
The latter party bases its con-

clusions upon ability of commodity
prices generally to hold above last
summer's lows and the conspicuous
decline in tho number of commer-
cial failures together with the fav-
orable behavior of other trade in-
dices.

Inflationists point to new high
prices for the year in certain specu-
lative staples such as wheat, rub-
ber and some of the metals, notably
silver. Movement of foreign ex-
changes against the dollar proved
their favorite argument last week
and it wais the feverish advances
in sterling, the franc and other cur-
rencies that really Inspired the
week's best rallies.
The inflationists proceed on the

reasoning that the rest of the world
has lately been through a period of
more or less violent Inflation, wild
and destructive in Germany and
controlled and constructive in
France, and these nations are in a
position to read American trends
at this time better than the Ameri-
can trader himself. Sale of the
dollar practically everywhere abroad
is assumed to represent the desire
of foreign speculators to get out
of that medium and into something
else. Result of this logic Is that
there is probable profit in the home
speculator getting put of the dollar
and Into something else, be it stocks
or commodities or better yet Into
so-called 'commodity stocks,' value
of which will be governed by com-
modity prices. Rubber c6mpanics,
for instance, would be benefited by
advances In that staple. Goodyear,
by the way, did about as well as
anything.

How It Works on Films
Inflation theory ought to help the

amusement shares for two reasons.
Cheap and plentiful money would
certainly encourage public spend-
ing and returns would be prompt
and abundant at the country's box
offices, the one element that inevit-

though already married. When
threatened with arrest he hies off

to a bawdy house and Is grabfied
there. Mackie is to be hanged, but
is saved with the noose around his

neck, the sheriff, his friend and par-
ticipant in the loot, coming with a
message from the queen, giving him
a pardon, a title and money from
the crown. The manner in which
the sheriff entrances on a large pa-
per mache horse down an incline
w.ts something to wonder over.
There are no dialog laughs and

tho show's chances were touted as
dependent upon raw lyric lines.

They came principally in a number
called the 'Lucy Song,' a damsel ex-
plaining how she was ravished.
There was one melody which may
linger after the show has gone. It

is called 'Ballad of the Easy Life.*

Number was sung by Robert
Chlsholm, the Australian baritone
who, as the chief thief, seemed to
create a difference of opinion over
his playing. Josephine Huston a.<i

the other wife was personable, and
she handled the 'Lucy* number. Rex
Weber was mouthy as Peachum, the
boss of the beggars.
They say the show is not cor-

rectly titled and should be 'Thrup-
enny Opera,' but It really doesn't
moke any difference. Ihee.

'ably would bring about a recovenr
in tho industry. '

There la an additional consldera
tlon here. Inflation in tho form of
cheapening the dollar would directly
benefit all debtors just as It wouldwork a hardship upon creditors
which, of course, is the reason it
adversely affects bond values In
Its present situation the picture In-dustry would benefit vastly fromany development that lightened theburden of debtors, heavy obllga-
tlons being the factor that is block-
ing the trade's convalescence. Since
picture business would be one of themost definite beneficiaries from In
fiatlon. it is significant that hopes Inthat direction that have stimulated
bullishness throughout the stock
list have so far had small effect on
theatre stocks.
The answer apparently is that themarket views the amusement busi-

ness as so drastically deflated by
nearly four years of depression that
nothing short of a practically new
beginning can work out its ultimate
salvation. In other words, its pres-
ent capital structure will eventu-
ally have to be scrapped and the
business will have to be financed
all over again before It can invite
Investment.
There can be no other interpreia-

tlon of current prices for practically
the whole amujement group, with-
the exception of Loew's. The once
important Big Four of the group
Fox, Paramount, RKO and Warner
Bros.—are all selling near, at or be-
low a dollar a share, a situation
that is not duplicated in any other
important market group and it
speaks eloquently -of the market's
appraisal of the industry's outlook.
Even Loew around 11 a share ia
selling at a level to Indicate a re-
mote major recovery. In other
words, as the market sees the situ-
ation, the major units of the pic-
ture business would have to reor-
ganize to the elimination of most
present security holders, even with
the help of inflation.

Loew's Senior Stock Up
Best performer in the theatre list

for the week was Loew's preferred
which advanced 4% to 44, although
the volume here dropped so sharply
as compared to turnover When it

was sinking fast, as to rob the up-
turn of any great significance.
Loew's common pushed its recovery
to 13%, best since its recent slump,
and held a fair proportion of its
gains to the end, closing the week
at 12%, nearly 60% up from its
bottom in March at i'¥t- Eastman
Kodak responded to bullish influ-
ences, pushing boldly up through its
critical level of 50 and ending the
week . with a net advance of^ at
54^ compared to a break a fortnight
ago to around 48. Otherwise the
gains were all fractional and unim-
portant, accompanied by trifling
volume,- typical of its recent state of
neglect. There are too many other
kinds of stocks that promise better
speculative returns to direct atten-
tion to the amusements.
RKO was altogether Ignored,

while that company's bonds were
deflnitely weak. Pathe Hens took
part In another flurry, moving up
to 66% for a net gain of 3%. War-
ners' debentures gained 1 to 17.

The Sliubert bonds were stricken
from the Stock Exchange list, com-
pany having gone through bank-
ruptcy and its assets sold at public
auction, leaving the bonds worth-
less to all Intents and purposes.
Last quotation several weeks ago
was 37% cents for a $100 bond. The
two Paramount bond issues were
featureless, lagging around recent
lows. 4% for the older 6'e and 5%
for the more recent 5% "a.

Summary for week ending Saturday, April 16:
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PIGEONS' GOOD

PHILA. HOLY

WEEK

Philadelphia. April 17.

For the first two days It looked

as if bad judgment had been dis-

played In holding George Cohan's
'Pigeons and People' In at the Shu-
bert for a second week after orig-

inally emphasizing the 'one week
only' run.
However, starting Wednesday

business jumped again and con-
tinued good the rest of the week,
even including Good Friday. Week's
gross bettered $10,500, okay all

around.
Easter Week Isn't showing much

more activity than the tradltlonally-

qulet Holy Week. Only shows In

town are the Plccoll at the Chestnut
for the American Theatre Society
subscription outfit, and 'Out of the

Blues,' by the Mask and Wig Club
of the University of Pennsylvania
at the Garrlck. First-named In for

two weeks; last-named for on<* al-

though Wlgeers have been making
a fortnight go of i*. for several sea-
sons.

Garrlc'^ t'ots another show, •?25

an Hour.' probably on May 1* It

was first mentioned for April 24.

Forrest also scheduled for what will

probably be Its last booking of the
season about May 1, and the Ameri-
can Theatre Society still has one
play to give its subscribers at the
Chestnut. Mysterious silence is

shrouding activities of both these
Shubert houses.

Cape Stock to Test 5

Origuals as Prospects

New Haven, April 17.

Alexander Dean, assistant direc-

tor under Prof. Baker at the Yale
University theatre, will do a sum-
mer job of directing ten plays at the
Cate Playhouse, Dennis, Mass.
Company Is professional and has

been established on Cape Cod for

about Seven years, offering stock
productions.
Five of plays to be directed by

Dean will be recognized hits and
five will be originals put on as pos-
sible Broadway material. Of these
latter, one will be by Vickl Baum.
John Golden Is behind four of the
originals.

Company rehearsals set for June
20 in New Tork, with Cape Cod
opening on July 3.

3 Frisco Legits Only

Fair for Easter Week
San Francisco, April 17.

Baster Week finds a trio of pro-
ductions on local stages, each doing
fairly well but not big.
Eddie liambert-John T. Murray-

Vlvlen Oakland in the revue 'Jig
Saws' got started Sunday night (15)
at the Curran whilo Louis Macloon
brings his 'Hand in the Fog' Into
the Geary tonight (16) at $1.60 top,
which fact Is being heavily plugged.

Heni-y DufCy isn't doing well with
Joe E. Brown in 'Shore Leave/ al-
though comic is well liked here. Al-
cazar expects .'R.bout $4,000 on first
week with one more to go, after
which Brown leaves for Kansas
City to open his ball club. Dale
Winter and Russell Hopton in cast
of 'Leave* which probably will not
play Los Angeles.
Keglnald "Tl-avers doing 'Alice In

Wonderland" at the Columbia, get-
ting big play from kids. Nothing
else set for this house.

Seattle Stock, $2,800
' Scnttlo. April 17.

Andy Ciinnaril eiioceods K. J
Wolf as manuKor ot tl»o Moore,
where American rinyers hold hourdu
in stock. Now In fifth wook and'
getting on fairly. I'iIcph two-MlH
to four-bits.

'Passing of Third Klimr liin k' lUHt

week with Henry Hull nnd Ullllo

Vein Every starring, est Imn tod grofiH

abound $2,800. Medium.

Engagements

Dennle Moore, Gertrude Flynn,
J. Francis Robinaon, 'Man IHton
Dog.'

Peggy Wood, Ernest Truox, Ian
Keith, Geo. Couloirls, Edgar Bar
Tier, Fredk. Volght, John Adair,
Jos. AUenton, Philip C. Jones, Hll-
<ler Ouse, 'Best Seller' (complete
cast).

Laura Straub, Ernest Co8.sart,
Humphrey Bogart, 'The Mask and
the Face.'
Helen Raymond, Frances Bend

Btein, It Happened Tomorrow.'

Blatt Adopts New Tag
And Stages Coast Legit

Hollywood, April 17.

Direction of 'Hand In the Fog,'
Louis O. Macloon's legit show which
opens at the Geary, San Francisco,
today (17), is being handled by Ed-
ward Blackstone, which Is another
name for Ed Blatt, former N. Y.
producer who Is now assistant to
William Le Baron at Paramount.

Blatt Is doubling between studio
and rehearsal hall.

Move for AB-U. S. Ass'n

Of CoD^e Theatricals

Baltimore, April 17.

Possibility of a national associa-
tion of little theatres looms with the
formation here last week of a con-
ference of Maryland little theatres.

Group was the outcome of a meet-
ing of nine college dramatic groups
held at Homewood campus at the
Invitation of the Johns Hopkins
University Playshop.

First move was the Invitation to

membership of all little theatres,

college or otherwise. In the state not
operated for profit. Plans for an
annual convention to be held at

neach theatre In rotation were also

formulated.
Those represented at the Initial

meeting were Johns Hopkins, Uni-
versity of Maryland, Western Mary-
land College, Blue Ridge College,

Maryland College for Women, Tow-
son Normal School, Westminster
Theological Seminary, Goucher Col-
lege and the Potomac Players of
Hagerstown, Md. Dr. N. Bryllion
Fagin, director of the Hopkins Play-
shop, was elected chairman of the
group. Idea of the group Is the
keep-in-touch system of exchange
of notions and problems.

Little Theatre Units Form
Talent Source—Cohan

Philadelphia, April 17.

George M. Cohan, Interviewed
over WCAU by Philadelphia's only
radio dramatic critic. Powers Gou-
raud, last week, got pretty hot on
the subject of Hollywood. Said he
wouldn't go back under present con-
ditions for all the Rockerfeller
money—that the trouble with the
place was that It is littered with
a lot of dressed up bell-boys. In
this category, he made It plain he
didn't Include artists or writers.
He made some interesting com-

ments on the subject of where the
next generation of actors is coming
from, surprising many by saying
he looked to the little theatre
groups. He declared the London
theatres In much better shape than
ours and said Englishmen are much
more loyal to their theatre. Asked
about Coward, he gave him a great
hand, calling him one of the most
brilliant minds of theatre. He didn't
think legalized beer would make
much difference to anybody but the
brewers and thought its Influence on
the amusement world would be
negligible.'

'Sing' Weak on Repeat
Cincinnati, April 17.

'Of Thee I Sing' Chicago Com-
pany, which had been week at Shu-
bert several months ago. is back for
five performances In four days. No
advance sale to speak of and light
window trade for opening Sunday
night.
Top is $3.30, same as before.

Capital Stock Set
National, Washington, D. C, stock

gets started April 24.

Ona Munson Is among the leads.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Little or Boy' (John H.
Hammond, jr.) Empire.
'He Knew Them All' (Martlia

McAllister), Little.

'Hilda Cassidy' (Stone and
Kaplan), Beck).
'Man Bites Dog' (Bamberger

and Klawans), Lyceum.
'Bed an' Board' (Ralph Wat-

kins), Gaiety.
'Nine Pine Street' (Ray and

Hewes), Longacre.
'It Happened TomorroM'.

(Frank Marcus), 49th Street.

dinner; $1200,

L A. FOLDS 3

Los Angeles, April 17.

Three legits fold and one carries

over this week. 'Dinner at Eight'

is the sticker, with close to $7,200 in

the till, which Is nearly $2,000 short

of last week, the opener. Piece Is

drawing class trade, with the down
stairs getting a fair play.

'Criminal, at Large' .folded on its

third week. Piece, despite the
Pauline Frederick name, was no
banner attraction for Henry Duffy's

El Capltan. Final week did around
$4,000. 'Counsellor-at-Law' opened
Sunday (16), with Otto Kruger
starred. Opening night was a sell-

out.

'I Am So Sorry* ducked Saturday
after a week and a half. Final

stanza got $1,000, leaving the pro-
ducer, George K. Arthur, holding
the sack for about two grand. 'Priv-

ilege Car' closed at the Hollywood
Playhouse, also a red inker. Last
week did $1,300. Both houses go
dark.

Estimates for Last Week
'Criminal at Large/ El Capltan

(3d and final week) (D-l,167-$1.65)
—^Finished with a take of $4,000 es-

timated. 'Counsellor-at-Law' opened
Monday to a good advance.

'Dinner at Eight,' Belasco (2d

week) (CD-l,103-$2.76). Not hot at

$7,200 for the second week. Getting
the carriage trade play.

'I Am So Sorry,' Music Box (2d

and final week) (C-965-$1.66). With
only a grand for the last week. It

can't be so sorry as George K. Ar-
thur the producer.

'Privilege Car,' Hollywood Play-
house (2d and final week) (CD-1,-
152-$1.66). With only $1,300 In the
till and no nibbles for pictures it

gave up the ghost Saturday.

Holy Week Over, Weak B'way Grosses,

But Street Looks for Better Days

Futare Plays

'Interview,' a twccharacter play
by Aben Kandel, will have a sum-
mer tryout at Lawrence Langner's
Summer playhouse at Westport.

'Baldy,' a satire on hair treatment
specialists by Leon Taub, Is to be
presented by Hyman Adler as soon
as It can be put In shape.

'Bed an' Board,' which has been
off and on several times. Is now In
the hands of Geo. Nosreg, Inc.,

which will bring It to town in about
four weeks.

'Lost Horizons' by Harry Segall,

will be produced next fall by Law-
rence Rivers, Inc.

'Let Them Eat Cake,' a sequel to

'Of Thee I Sing,' to be done by Sam
Harris next season. Wintergreen's
second term. Kaufman, Rysklnd
and Gershwin contribute.

Current Road Shows

Week April 17

'An Amazing Career'— Orphcum,
ICii.ston, April 17; Lyric, AHentown,
IS; Uajal), Itcadinp, 19; Temple,
.St innion, :'0; Ircm Temple, Wilkes-
liiuio. l!l; Lyceum, Rochester, 22.

'Blossom Tima'—Majestic, Boston.

'Broadway Rhapsody'.— Miami,
Kill.. IS; Fort Lauderdale, 19; Sara-
Hotu, 20; .St. rotor.sburp, 21; Lake-
liMUI. 22; Tnmpa, 23-24; Orlando, 25;

Ocalii. 26; St. AuKUSline, 27; Gains-
vlllo, 2S; 'rallnhuasoo, 29.

'Counsellor- At- Law' — Cass, De-
troit.

'Green Pastures'— llanna, Cleve-

land.

'Of Thee I Sing'—Shubert, Cin-

cinnati, April 16-17-18-19; Hartman,
Columbus, April.20-21 -22.

'Pigeons and People' — Majestic,

Brooklyn.

'Springtime for Henry' — Royal
Alexandra, Toronto.
'The Best Seller'—National, Wash-

ington.
'The Piccoli' — Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.
'Yoshe Kalb'—Apollo, Chicago.
'When Ladies Meet'—Nixon, Pitts-

burg.
Pacific Coast

'Caponsacchi' and 'Hamlet'—Audi-
torium, Oakland, Calif., April 17;
Auditorium, Portland, Ore., April 19;
Metropolitan, Seattle, April 20-21-
22.

'Counsellor-at-Law,' El Capitan,
Hollywood.
'Dinner at Eight,' Belasco, Los

'Hand in the Fog,' Geary, San
Francisco.

'Jig Saws,' Curran, San Francisco.
'Shore Leave,' Alcazar, San Fran-

cisco.

Broadway is emerging from the
annual Holy Week slump and
Easter holidays are expected to
bring grosses back. There were no
withdrawals last week and none is

scheduled for this Saturday. Num-
ber of shows may be forced off,

however, if grosses do not Increase.
There were 33 attractions Easter

week of last season and the current
total is exactly the same. Included
are six revivals, one ('The Mikado')
being added Monday, at the St.

James (Erlanger's).
Every show in town was consider-

ably off, last week including the
leader 'Strike Me Pink' which, how-
ever, grossed $25,000. Three new at-
tractions arrived but none measures
up to success rating. Best was 'For
Services Rendered' at the Booth,
but its chances are In doubt. 'Three
Penny Opera' at the Empire drew
unfavorable mention except from
two reviewers. 'Strange Gods' at
the Rltz was given adverse notices
'Hummin' Sam,' colored musical
which opened Saturday night of the
previous week came to an abrupt
halt, but was announced to continue
last night (Monday).
'Enchantment' which was to have

brought Laurette Taylor back to
Broadway next week; suddenly sus-
pended rehearsals and is slated for
next season. Four premieres are on
the card, however. 'Man Bites Dog,'
Lyceum; 'Hilda Cassidy,' Beck;
'Nine Pine Street' slated for the
Longacre but may tenant the
Plymouth which was to have gotten
the Taylor show; 'Little Ol' Boy,'
house to be named.

Estimates for Last Week
(Holy Week httsiness not' itcottrately

indicative of real rating; therefore
average grosses quoted vHth aome ex-
ceptions).

'Alice in Wonderland,' New Am-
sterdam (11th week) (C-l,702-$2.20).
'The Cherry Orchard' (revival)
plays final three days this week;
'Alice' continues another two
weeks; closing date May 6; business
good for Civic Rep; better than
$11,000.

'Alien Corn,' Belasco (9th week)
(D-l,000-$3.30), Paced around $12,-
000 but considerably off last week;
indications are for continuance
through May.
'Autumn Crocus,' 46th St. (23d

week) (CD-l,413-$2.20). Averaged
$6,000 when at Morosco; should
fare better In bigger house with
scale down; profitable.

'Biography,' Avon (I9th week)
(C-830-$3.30). Average gait lately
around $10,000; should recover from
last week slide and play out season.

'Both Your Houses,' Royale (7th
week) (D-l,118-$3.30). Among shows
mentioned for Pulitzer prize; busi-
ness not good lately; around $7,000
indicated but should pick up now.
'Dangerous Corner,' Fulton (26th

week) (D-913-$3.30). With business
at $3,600 or slightly better profit
has been made because of low cost
operation.

'Design for Living,' Barrymore
(13th week) (D-l,090-$4.40). Slipped
for first time last week; average
close to $27,000; five weeks more.
'Dinner at Eight,' Music Box (26th

week) (C-l,000-$3.30). Down around
$13,000 previous to Holy Week but
favored drama should come back;
has not had losing week.
'Forsaking All Others,' Times

Square (8th week) (D-l,0S7-$3.30).
Modest grosses figured better than
even break; average up to last week
around $6,000.

'For Services Rendered,' Booth
(2d week) (C-708-$3.30). Opejned
middle of last week; reviews cred-
ited excellent performance but
chances not definite.

'Gay Divorce,' Shubert (21etweek)
(M-l,395-$3.30). After mild start
this musical struck winning gait
and definite winner; $14,000 and
better lately.

'Goodbye Again,' Masque (17th
week) (C-700-$3.30). Average
around $6,000; with cast percentage
arrangement can go along to profit.

'Hummin' Sam,' New Yorker (1st
week) (M-l,400-$2.75). Opened
Saturday, 8, but failed to go on last
Monday (10); announced to resume
last night; revised.

'Late Christopher Sean,' Miller
(25th week) (C-946-$2.20). Has
been bettering $C,000; with house
and show under same management
makes some profit.

'Melody,' Casino (10th week) (O-
2,15C-$3.30). Operetta has done
fairly well; average over $15,000,
which mark should be topped this
week.
'Music in the Air,' 44th St. (22d

week) (M-l,396-$3.30). Under ticket
guarantee resumed enyagement will
extend through July; starting pace
here over $14,000.

'One Sunday Afternoon,' 48th St.
(9th week) (F-9C9-$3.30). Low cost
drama loojts set indefl;dltely ; busi-
ness around $5,"000 and more.
'Run, Little Chillu*,' Lyric (8th

week) (D-l,406-$2.20). More than
held its own; never big but still has

chance to climb; about $6,500 last
week.
'Strange Gods,' Ritz (1st week)

(D-945-$3.30). Opened Saturday
night to divided reception; critical
opinion adverse./

'Strike Me Pink,' Majestic (7th
week) (R-l,700-$3.85). Went off
with the field but held list leader-
ship, about $25,000; comeback this
week looks set.

'Take a Chance,' Apollo (21st
week) (M-l,720-$4.40). Average
around $20,000, with pace shading
off recently; good chance for sum-
mer holdover.

'The Comic Artist,' Morosco (1st
week) (D-S93-$3.30). Presented by
Arthur J. Beckhard; written by
Susan Glaspell and Norman Mat-
son; opens Wednesday (19).

'The Party's Over,' Vanderbilt
(4th week) (C-971-$3.30). Picture
rights sold put show well out of
red; business mild but may better
even break at $4,000.

'Three Cornered Moon,' Cort (6th
week) (C-l,043-$2.75). Figured to
last into warm weather at moderate
money; average approximately
$6,000.

Th'ree Penny Opera,' Empire (2d
week) (O-l,099-$3.d:0). Most first-
night comment adverse and chances
doubtful; opened late last week.
'Twentieth Century,' Broadhurst

(16th week) (C-l,118-$3.30). Mod-
erate money upon resuming after
moratorium shutdown; around $7,-
500; picture rights sold should
make production winner.
'Unto the Third,' Bijou (1st week)

D-608-$3.30). Presented Independ-
ently and written by James N. Gil-
christ; due to open Thursday (20).

other Attractions

The Mikado,' St. James (Erlan-
ger's) ; light opera season presented
by Milton Aborn; opened Monday.
Shakespeare theatre (Jolson's)

;

Shakespearean revivals.

'As Husbands Go,' Forrest; re-
vival closing soon.
'Young Sinners,' Ambassador; re-

vival.
'The Best People,' Waldorf; re-

vival. •

'Riddle Me This,' Hudson; revival.
'Tragedy of the Ages,' Mecca

Temple; religious piece withdrawn.

Fund DonatioDs Top

Half-Centory Mark

The Stage Relief Fund has more
money In Its treasury than at any
time since its Inception. On Fri-
day (14), last, the weekly state-
ment on receipts and expenditures
showed a balance of $21,280. Total
amount of donations went to $64,-
694, disbursements totaling $33,414
exclusive of clothing.
Fund's share of the opening night

of 'Design for Living* was received
after a delay. The item is $3,661.90.
Show's premiere was $11 top and
half the money for lower floor
tickets was payable to the Fund. Its
share of the balcony tickets was
figured differently, however.
Radio talks In aid of the Fund

are reported getting prompt and
favorable responses from the gen-
eral public. On some days there
are three such air appeals. NBC
has moved up the Fund's time to
early evening periods and even bet-
ter results are expected. Among
the Fund's added benefits will be
four Sunday night performances of
the Tale Puppeteers, a marionette
show given In a small hall In 46th
street.

Statement of contributions:

Previous contribution $36,564
Metropolitan benefit.... 14,000
'Design for Living* 3.561

'Cherry Orchard' benefit.... 377
Anonymous 25
Martin Beckhardt 10
Elizabeth Celbermann 10

Other contributions 155

Total $54,693

Distant Concert Dates

Denver, April 17.

Robert Slack and Arthur M. Ober-
felder have signed eight features

for their concert series next winter.

Lawrence Tibbetts. baritone; Ye-
hudl Mcnuliin, violinist; Lucrczla
Borl, soprano; Richard Crooks,
tenor; Vladlmar Horowitz, pianist;

Nathan Milsteln, violinist; Gregor
Piatigorsky, cello, and the Hall-
Johnson Negro choir.

Several capacity - crowds have •

greeted appearances of Oberfelder-
.Slack series at the city auditorium

I the past winter.
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London Show World
London, April 8.

Current Palladium, 'Crazy Sea-
son, ' now deflnltely staying till end
of June. Present edition due to have
terminated April 15, staying another
week, with second edition foUowiner
immediately. Biggest problem Is

what will follow the 'Crazy' outfit.

Intention was to follow It up with
big musical flash starring most of
Gaumont-Britlsh film stars, includ-
ing Cicely Courtneidge and Jack
Hulbert, but lack of suitable ma-
terial for stars has stopped project.

Actually, Palladium management
la banking on period being off-sea-
son in America, and thus likely to

get International names at much
lower prices than hitherto.

Since Palladium management has
popularized 'Crazy' Idea, the entire
outfit has been approached by a
West End management running a
popular- priced house and invited to
write their own ticket for a season
there. Outcome depends on the at-
titude of the Palladium management
toward the idea.

PARIS LOOKS FOR NEW
STAGE POUCY AT REX

Active Producers

'Ballyhoo,' due to McKelgue &
Elliott exploitation and the visit of

Oxford and Cambridge crews to the
theatre, has taken a spurt and Is

doing practically capaclty.-
Show is owned by Payne, Jen-

nings & Killlck. who also have a
lease of the Comedy theatre. But
Arm also has Interest In new Char-
lot revue, which Is contracted to go
to the Comedy. Now management
feel show has not yet exhausted
itself, and are trying to transfer
'Ballyhoo' to another house, with
Lyric tlieatre likely.

Same firm has also just leased
the ShaftesbuiT from Associated
Theatre Properties and will shortly
stage a new mystery play there.

There were Ave closings in the
"V^est End April 1: 'Oliver Twist,' at
the Lyceum after t^ree weeks; 'The
One Girl,' at Hippodrome after six
weeks; 'Night of the Garter,' at the
Strand after seven months; 'The
Dubarry,' at His Majesty's after a
year; 'Chauve-Sourls' closed Its

short season at the Vaudeville.

Hartley PoWer with Gaumont
British on year's contract. First
picture, Londsdale's 'Never Come
Back,' already in action.
Frank Boor, Hippodrome manager,

now under Gaumont British ruling,
thinks 'General Theatres Corpora
tion oflloials are charming people.*

Bar takings in West EJnd theatres,

even where business Is good, down
60%. Due to people indulging in

beer instead of whisky as of yore.
Variety Artists Benevolent Fund

annual show, which King and
Queen usually attend, will be held
at London Palladium May 22, fourth
time In succession.
Leon M. Lion holding over 'While

Parents Sleep' at Gari-ick theatre
Indefinitely, after announcing last

weeks. Business has Improved since
the 'two-for-one* Idea.
A new publicity stunt being

pulled at Selfrld;ge's, where 30-
mlnute extracts from Bobby Howe's
new musical, 'Ho Wanted Adven-
ture,' are being given dally by varl
ous members of the cast. Including
the day prior to Its premiere at the
Savllle.

Paris, April 17.

Future of the Rex theatre, ace
Paris delux^r, under the new Gau-
mont management, is uncertain.
Francis A. Mangan Is still In as
nnanaging director of the house, but
not certain whether or not he'll re-
main desplie his good record thus
far.

Mangan, while In, put over a
name policy, during his short un-
hindered Incumbency playing Jack
Hylton, Johann Strauss, Serge
JarofE's Cossack Band, Mary Gar-
den and others. House made con-
siderable flourish and showed a
profit.

Gaumont's booker, Ted Ehrenthal,
Is opposed to the stage policy idea
and is understood favoring a change.
With Gaumont in the saddle, it's

likely that Ehrenthal's ideas will
prevail. Local creditors of the Haik
chain, which previously had the
house, are understood to have asked
for a continuation of the Mangan
policy, which Is the reason for Its
holding temporarily, but It's pointed
out that Mangan's first losing week,
likely to come any time with the
summer due and the house's extra
big overhead, will probably be the
signal for a change.

U. S. Stars for BIP.

British International making ap
proaches to American film stars.

Having secured Constance Cum
mings, now in one picture, and
likely to do another, they have just
signed Nancy Carroll to play op
posite Stanley Lupino In farcical

comedy, written by Lupino, titled

'You Made Me Love Tou.' Arrange
ments were concluded by cable, with
star asking $4,000 per, and BIP
eventually closing at $3,000, with
five weeks' guarantee.
Bebe Daniels Is another signed by

BIP. She Is to star in the 'Song Is

Ended,' an adaptation from a Ger
man musical of the same name.

Screen Prestige Brings

Profit in Far Places
Paris, AprU 8.

How screen publicity can help

stage actors was evidenced by the

grosses of Marcelle Chantal's Just

completed tour In Egypt. She took

over a company with a repertory of
five plays giving 17 performances
In Cairo and Alexandria.
Net profit was over $15,000, with

the actress doing very well for her-
self, and planning to do It on her
own account next time.
French actors who had done the

same thing had flopped.

PRINTEMPSklSinRTIR

RIVAL PARIS OPENINGS

Paris, April 8.

Henry Bernstein's 'Bonheur'—no
connection with the Karen Bram-
sen play of the same' name—is

among the openings of the week
with Yvonne Prlhtemk>s. Michel Si-
mon, Charles Boyer, Maria Fromet
and Debucourt in the principal
roles.

Sacha Gultry's 'Chateaux en Es-
pagne' was produced at the Va-
rieties on the 6th with the author
in the stellar part. 'La Demoiselle
de Mamers,' by Tves MIrande, Is
due for dress rehearsal. The
French version of 'Dinner At
Eight' has been postponed owing to
Illness In the cast, but is expected
to open later this month.

Resort's Subsidy

Brussels, April 8.

Theatre Royal, Ostend, will be run
for the season by the Van Stalle
brothers, who own the Vaudeville;
Capuclnes and Alhambra theatres,
Brussels.
I'own has granted a subsidy of

$3,670 and will supply water and
electricity at reduced tariff. Any
profit to be divided between Van
Stalles and the town with the latter
promising to shoulder atone any
deficit.

Marais Group Break-Up
Brussels, April S.

Theatre du Marais, Brussels,
group formed for the presentation
of advanced works and which has
met with considerable success, looks
like breaking up. A visit to Paris
resulted in Solange Moret and Mag-
delelne Ozeray remaining for en-
gagements In Parisian theatres.
M. Raymond Rouleau, co-director

and producer, also accepted Paris
dates and dabbled in films while re-
taining his position with the The-
atre du Marais. Now he has quar-
reled with M. Alme de Clercq, his
Marais partner, and has reslgrned.

Splurge fr <n Paris

Jack Taylor is framing biggest
French production yet attempted in

the West End since the continuous
vogue. Show Is titled 'A Thousand
and One Marvels,' and opens at the

Prince of Wales April 2S.

Production and scenery coming
from Casino de Paris and Folles

Bergere. Show will have 1,400 new
costumes, 10 big scenes and 60 show
girls.

'On Approval' Revived

Frederick Lonsdale's 'On Ap-
-proval' was revlved-at the Strand,

April 4. It is six years since the

original production here. Ronald
Squire plays his. old rolo and Isabel

Jeans has the part created by Ellis

Jeffreys. The piece seemed to go
as well as ever.

South Africa
By H. Hanson

Cape Town, March 22.

Baseball has become popular over
here, with clubs being formed In the
principal towns. Matches bring out
somo good talent
Strong objection taken by mtisi-

clans against government and mu-
nicipal employees forming dance
orchestras or seeking night jobs to.

play while occupying paying posi-
tions.
The Royal Cinema, Cape Town,

leased by Union Theatres, Ltd.,
screening M-G-M pictures, is run-
ning practically continuous shows
as from March 20. starting with the
daily matinee at 3, and the evening
first house timed for 7, with the
second house at 9:30 till 11. Beat
booking will be cut out

Big Game Hunter Filming
Cherry Kearton, big game hunter,

sailed for England March 14, after
five months In East Africa taking
camera shots of wild animal life,

Making a sound picture of his ad-
ventures and story of his life.

Pattle Price, who has been tour-
ing the country with her act, left
March 31 for England.
In a letter to a Johannesburg fight

promoter, Ted Broadribb, manager
of Don McCorklndale, South African
heavyweight fighter, says Don will
return here to defend his title, after
the crop of young heavyweights in
England have sorted themselves out.
The recent canceling of McCork-

indale's South African license by
the Transvaal Boxing Board, due to
unfair comments made by Broadribb
In a London paper regarding the
Stribling-McCorklndale flght here,
and demanding an apology. Is still

In existence.
The new concern, British and Uni-

versal Films (Rtg), Ltd., looking for
a spot In the sun.

Exploitation!

M. Vorster, cinema manager of
Paarl, Cape Province, and formerly
a theatrical manager in the States,
faced the magistrate charged with
having posters fastened to trees,
against municipal regulations. The
poster read 'Warning!'

'Paarl alarmed by epidemic.
A disease commonly known as

blue-ltts has broken out In Paarl,
and as yet only one remedy for it

has been discovered. A sure cure
and preventative Is a visit to the
Palladium theatre. Treatment will
be administered dally by the emi-
nent blues dispensers and their staff
of table attendants.'
Vorster said he was unaware that

he contravened the regulations.
Magistrate reprimanded and dis-
charged him.

1-Show License Saver
Brussels, April 8.

The Gaiety Theatre, Brussels,
which for years kept strictly local
humor alive in revues and vaude-
ville, was closed some time ago and
redecorated and equipped as a
cinema.

It remained dark so long that
there was danger of the license be-
ing lost and to retain this the pro-
prietor, M. Berryer, has just given a
one-night theatrical show. At the
same time he announced that the
Gaiety will reopen not as a cinema

—

but as a theatre.

CANADA TOUBNET SOON
Ottawa, April 17.

The much-heralded Dominion
Drama Festival, sponsored by Earl
Bessborough, Governor-General of

Canada to revive the spoken drama
and create a National theatre In
Canada, will be held in Ottawa week
of April 24 with dramatic organlza
tions of 14 cities taking part. Gen
eral director is Col. H. C. Osborne
of Ottawa, prime mover In the Ot
tawa Drama League.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

life,

(Continued from page 33)

Prladerlke (Kineraatrade) (Ger), Dramatic operetta based on Goethe'sMady Christians. 90 mina. ReL March 16. Rev. Feb. 28.
Ultta Entdeckt Ihr Herz. ((^pital) (Ger). Musical comedy. Gltta AlnarGustav Froelicb. Dir. Carl Froellcb. 90 pins. Rel. Oct 4.

'^'Par,

(Jf^w 'Bra.'). Transatlantic aviation drama. OusUv Pr«»h_
llch, Brigltte Helm. 76 mIna Rel. Nov. Rev. Nov. L ^roen-

Hertha'a Erwachen (Protex) (Ger.). Delicate life problem. Dir. GerharflLamprecht. 96 mlns. Rel. March 10. Rev. Vlaxah. 14.
viornara

Holzapfel W«Im Allea (German) (CaplUI). Comedy. Felix Bressart
Viktor Janson. 86 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

HouM of Death (Ruas.) (Amklno). Based on Dostoievsky's life,
erov. 79 mlns. Rel. Aug. 12. Rev. Aug. 16.

Hurrah. Em Junaa. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Max Adalbert, Ida Wuest LucUEnglish. Dir. Geo. Jacoby. 91 mlns. Rel. June 24.
""eat, t,ucie

Hyppollt a LakaJ (International) (Hungarian). Fast farce. Dir. Szekeiv i<if-
van. 77 mine. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 17.

"
Ich Will NIcht Wiaaan War Du BIst (Interworld) (Ger). Musical. Dlr G«3!»von Bolvary. Hald, Froehlich. 70 mlna. Rel; Feb. 16. Rev. Feb." 21.
Ivan. (Garrison) (Russ.). Transformation of peasants. Dir. Dovzhenko

mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.
"v^,nenKo,

Dir.

Dir. Fed«

8S

Kamaradschaft. .(Asso. Cinema) (Ger). Sensational drama. Alex SranachErnst Busoh. Dir. G. W. Pabst Time, 7.8 mlns. Rel. Nov. 87

Siegfried Amo.,

Military farce. 76 mlns. Rel.

Henry

Dir. Fritz Lang.

Thlele,

Dir. Heinz Paul. 90 mlna. Rel.

NBC'S BALLERINA
Berlin, April 17.

Ninl Theilade, Danish ballet

dancer, has been given a long term
NBC Ai*tlsts' Service contract and
goes to New Tot-k immediately.

She's none too well known on
either side of the ocean, but NBC
sees a chance to give her a quick
bulld-up and engaged her with that

in mlndl

STUNT AVIATBIX SJLLESi
Paris, April 8.

Helen Aubry, 20-year-old acrobat
and parachute flier, who for the past
six months has been winning re-

nown in France for her daring stunt
flying, was killed here April 3 after

a 200-foot fall from her plane near
Le Bourget.
Cameras were photographing

Miss Aubry's air stunts at the time
of her accident.

Kelne Paler OHne Meyer (Ger.) (Germanla). Musical farce.
Dir. Carl Boese. 83 mine. Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov. 3.

Korvettenkapitaen (Oer.) (World Trade).
April 1.

La Couturlere da Lunevllla (Par) (French). Musical of woman's loveMadeleme Renaud, Pierre Blanchar. 90 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rov Oct 22

°*ReS^O?t;**i. ^ Re**v.*Oct
comedy. Dir. Wilhelm Thlele. 83 m'ln^

Le Rol Dea ReBquilleurs (French) (Protex). Comedy with music. Milton Dir.Georges Colombler. 90 mlns. Rol. June 1. Rev. June 14.
Llebe lat Llebe (German) (Protex). Musical comedy. Kaethe von Nagy. Han*Albers. Dir. Paul Martin. 80 mine. Rel. June 1. Rev. Jurie 7.

LJubav I Straat. (Yugoslav) (Croat). Drama of life among N. T. ImlgrantfcRakel Davldovlc. Dir. Frank Melford. 60 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15.
Lulae, Kpenlgln von Preuasen. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). Historical

Porten. Dir. Carl Froellch. Time. 92 mlns. Rel. Oct 4.

M (Ger) (Foremco). Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lorre,
95 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 4.

Maedchan in Uniform (Fllmcholce) (German). Poignant drama
WIecke. Dir. Richard Froehlich. Rol. Jan. 10. Rev. Sept 27.

Man Brauch Kein Geld. (Capital) (Ger). Musical farce. Dir. Karl Boeae.
Kei. Nov. 10.

Men and Joba (Russian) (Amkino). An American engineer looks at Russia.
Dir. A. Macheret 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Mensch Ohne Namen (German) (Protex). Poignant drama. Werner Krausa.
Dir. Gustav Uclcky. 96 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 16.

MIche (Paramount) (French). Musical comedy. Suzy V-ernon, Robert Burnler.Dranem. SO mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev. Deo. 6.

Mond Uber Morokko (Protex) (Ger). See Clng Gentlemen Maudlt.
Morltz Macht Sein Qlueck. (German) (Capital). Farce. Siegfried Amo S5

mlna. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 17.

Namenaheirat (German) (FAF). Drama.
Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

_<P''P"'^> A^f'^'J Prelude to the world war. Dir. Rich. Oswald. Time,
73 mlna. Rel. Sept 1.

Oberst Redl. (Capital) «3er). Spy thriller. Lll Dagover. Theo. Loos. Dir.
Karl Anton. Time. 79 mlns. Rel. Aug. 30.

<Rrotex) (Fr). Musical. Jane Marnac. Dir. Augusta Genlna.
90 mlns. Rel. Deo. 16. Rev. Jan. 17.

Pension Schoaller (Schneider) (Ger). Comedy with music. Berliner, Tledlke,
Schultz. Dir. George Jacoby. 90 mlns. Rel. Sept. 17, Rev. Sept. 20.

Plrl Mindent Tud (Axkay) (Hung.). Farce. Dir. Stephen Szekely. 75 mlna.
Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 31.

Potemkin (Ru36) (KInematrade). Sound version of Eisenateln's classic. 70
mlns. Rel. April 4.

Purpup und Waachblau. (Capital) (Ger). Dramatic comedy. Hansi Niese.
Else Elster. Dir. Max Neufleld. Time. 86 mlns. ReL July 30.

Raserva Hat Ruh. (New Era) (Ger). Military farce. Frits Kampera. Lnda
Englische. Time, 94 mlna. Rel. Aug. 11.

Rhapaody of Love. (Capital) _ (Polish). Hardships of an art career. Agnes
Petersen. Mosjuklne. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.

Scampolo (KInematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas. Dir. Hans
Stelnhoir. 93 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.

Schubert's Fruehlingatraum. (Capital) (Ger). Musical of Schubert'a life.
Carl Joekcn. Dir. Rich. Oswald. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. June 28.

Schutzenkoanig' (Ger.) (Germanla). Max Adalbert, Gretl Theimer. Dir. Frani
Seltz. 90 mlns. Rel. April 16.

Shame (Amklno) (Russ).Problem8 of new Russia. Vladimir Gardin. Dir.
Sergei Yutkevltch, 76 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 14.

Siberian Patrol (Russ.) (Amklno). Dir. Protozanov. 50 mlns. Rel. May 13.
Rev. May 31.

Sniper (Russ.) (Amklno). The war terrors. Dir. Tlmoshenko. 61 mlns. ReL
Aug. 26. Rev. Aug. 30.

Soli la Thiraty (Russ.) (Amklno). Dir. Relsman. 63 mlns. Rel. May 6. Rev.
May. 10.

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photography pre«
dominant. Dir. Granowsky. 70 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Sovleta on Parade. (Russ.) (KInematrade). Historic record of current Rus«
sla. 66 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.

Storm Over Zakopane, The. (Capital) (Polish). (Synchronized.) Danger la
the mountains. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.

Trenck (KInematrade) (Ger). Romantic drama. Dorothea Wiecke. 90 mins.
Rel. April 15.

UlanI, UlanI, Chlopcy Malowani (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical comedy. 100
mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

lilica (Capital) (Polish). Life of the newsboys. Dir. Alexander Ford. Time.
73 mlns. ReL Aug. 25. Rev. Jan. 31.

Unknown Heroes. (Capital) (Polish). Polish police activity. Mary Bogda.
Adam Brodzlcz. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.

Victoria und Ihr Hussar (KInematrade) (Ger). Viennese operetta. Michael
Bohnen. Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mlns. Rel. AprU 1. Rev. April 11.

Voice of the Deaert, The. (Capital) (Polish). Algerian story in authentia
locales. Adam Brodztcz, Mary Bogda. Time, 89 mlna. Rel. Aug. 25.

Walzerparadtes. (Ger.) (Capital). Musical comedy. Charlotte Susa. Dir.
Frledrick Zelnick. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 7.

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Otto Wallburg, Elsie Elster,
Trude Berliner. Dir. Robt. Land. 81 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.

Wenn dem Eael zu Wohl 1st (Ger.) (Germanla). Comedy. Charlotte Ander.
Dir. Franz Seitz. 85 mins. Rel. April 15.

Wenn die Soldaten (SchneiJer) (Ger). Military musical. Otto Wallburg, Paul
Helderraann, Ida Wuest. Dir. J. Fleck, 85 mins. Rel. Oct, 27.

Yorck (German) (Protex). Historical drama. Werner Krauss, Rudolf Forster,
Dir. Gustav Ucicky. 90 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 27.

Zapfenstrelch Am Rheln. (Whitney) (Ger.). Mus-Ical farce. Charlotte Susa,
Siegfried Arno. Dir. Jaap Speyer. 90 mlns. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

ZIrkua Leben. (German) (FAF). Circus drama. Ltane Hald. Dir. Heinz
Paul. 70 mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 3.

Zwal Herzen und EIn Schlag (German) (Protox). Operetta. Lilian Harvey.
Dir. Wilhelm Thlele. 30 mlns. Uel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 13.

Carpentier's Kin Dies

Paris. April 8.

Georges Carpentier had a sad
home-coming, having arrived in

Paris just in time to hurry out to

Varies to be at the deathbed of his

brother.
He was a professor of physical

culture who was 4$ years old.

Key to address—Amklno, 723 Seventh Ave.
Associated Cinema, 164 W. 6Sth St
Capital Film Exchange, 630 Ninth Ave.
Embassy Pictures, 729 Seventh Ave.
European Film Corp., 154 West 65th St.
Fllmcholce, 33 West 42d St.
Foreign American l-llms, 111 W. 57th St.
Foremco, 1600 Broadway.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
Germanla Films, 22-33 19th St., Astoria.
George Schneider, 676 Riverside Dr.
Harold Auten, 1660 Broadway.

, International Cinema, 1499 First Ave.
Interworld Films, 1540 Broadway.
J. H. Whitney, 360 East 72d St.
KInematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
New Era, 630 Ninth Ave.
Portale Films, 630 Ninth Ave.
Protex Trading, 42 E. 68tb St.
Symon Gould. 261 W. 89th St.
byszko Film Corp., 274 Madison Ave.
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Hobby Horses

E. G. Cousins, who Is better

juiown in English cinematography

than on this side ot the water,

drives his hobbies tandem in 'Film-

land in Ferment.' Even Jack Hurl-

|)ert, who has written the preface,

admits there are 'just one or two
Ideas' with which he Is not in sym-
pathy. The propositions set forth

are too radical to be regarded as

logical until demonstrated.
The lead horse in Mr. Cousins'

tandem of hobbies is what he terms
the 'kinist,' who seems to corre-

spond rather closely to the person

who in Hollywood is called the su-
pervisor—and a lot of other names
which would not look so well in

print. It Is the Cousins' argument
that the one known and important
I>erson in the creation of pictures

should be the man who Is singly

charged with production. The idea

Is borrowed from Russia, where
Eisenstein and others have hogged
all, or certainly most of the credit.

Mistaking results for causes, Mr.
Cousins argues that only his kinist

should be known, or credited, and
thai one-man rule alone can give
adequate screen results.

This brings on the wheel horse of

the team; the abolition of the star
system, or even the actor. Mr. Cou-
sins wants the substitution of types.
He feels that in time the abolish-
ment of the star in favor of the
man in the street will bring about
economy and yet the same financial
return. He Ignores completely the
ultimate consumer, who follows the
stars and will have nothing to do
with the all star casts of competent
players even in this day. He also
overlooks the fact that the old one-
reel pictures did not become really
profitable until Vitagraph led the
way in naming Its players. Bio-
graph, the only company to with-
hold the names,, used that as a gag
to increase interest In its cast.

According to the author, the man
In the street will be a better actor
under a kinist than the highly
trained professionals. It's an in-

genious, but not particularly sound
argument and the Russian product
proves nothing at all.

Apart from his hobby horsing Mr.
Cousins gives an Interesting survey
of the British screen, but he weak-
ens his authority by going off at a
tangent whenever the kinist crosses
the prevailing system.

Published In England by Denis
Archer with Fredk. "Warne & Co.
handling the U. S. distribution.

No Reprint
Couple of former mag editors are

going Into the publishing business
on their own. They are Carl F.

Happel, who used to edit a number
of the Clayton mags, and Roy de S.

Horn, who acted in the same ca-
pacity for the Doubleday, Doran
pulps. Happel and Horn have taken
over the old Clayton headquarters
Ip lower Manhattan and will issue
one or more mags from there.

First of the Horn-Happel publica-
tions will be a pulp to be known as
Two Books Magazine.' Understood
that original matter will be used, and
no reprints. Horn doesn't care for
the reprint thing because he is a
scribbler himself. And a prolific

one, too.

When quitting his editorial post
on the Doubleday, Doran mags,
Horn hooked up with Macauley, the
book publisher. That didn't last
long, however, and now it Is back
to the mag field for him.

Mixed Bills

Program of expansion by Edward
Lyman Bill, publisher of a string of
publications, pointing to the more
active participation of Raymond
Bill, is the result of plans now being
formulated. The Bills have formed
the Bill Brothtrs Publishing Com-
pany to take in the new activities,

as apart from Edward Lyman Bill,

Inc., the present organization.
The Bills will start ^n their al-

tered activities in about two weeks.

Cartoonist Resumes Drawing
Charles Saxton, former cartoonist

on the N. Y. 'World' and the Los
Angeles 'Daily News,' will do similar
drawings for the Monogram pic-

ture, 'Fighting in the Dark.'
Saxton, author of the yarn which

concerns cartooning, is doing the
adaptation. Job calls also for him
to play a bit In the picture and turn
out skptohos for camora recording.

Threatens N. Y.
Chicnpo has a now film giveaway,

•Movioncws," sponsored by Carroll
Shaffer, former publisher of the
Chicago "Evening Post.' Shaffer will
l."5suc a half million copies weekly,
in tie-ups with loc.nl retail organi-
zationp.

If the idea c-atchci^ on the give-
away-will be introduced In other
liirpc urban centrrs, including Now
York and Philly.

Parts of a Poem
Ezra Pound's newest effusion Is

'Cantos.' Farrar & Rhinehart pub-
lish it and It consists of a goodly
portion of that poem Pound's been
working on for lo these many
years. Bits of it have been printed
here and there previously in the
avant-garde magazines; this Is the
most complete collection yet.

Most -readers won't get a. tlung
out of the book, whether poetry en-
thusiasts or not. Pound defeats
himself with his over-scholarlinoss
and exhibitionism. For about
twenty years he has been in the
first rank of American (or English)
poets. He still is> But it becomes
more and more obvious that his ac-
tual accomplishments are not likoly
to be of lasting irtiport. Jlostly be-
cause he vacillates too much.
Pound, despite his position In the

field of letters, is a comparatively
young man, being only 47. Twenty-
five years ago he went to Europe
and has never come back. He lives,

now, in Rapallo, Italy, and takes
things comparatively easy. He's an
exceptional student of literature
and languages, has made some
translations from Japanese and
other languages not generally In

the ken of students emanating from
Nordic shores.
Which must not, however, be

taken to mean that 'Cantos' is un^
inspired, because certainly some of
the passages and some of the verses
are beautiful and very much worth
while.

Not- So Cockeyed
Greenwich Village's new glorificr,

'The Villager,' makes It debut next
week. A tab will be the most pre-
tentious publication the Village ha.';

ever had, complete from news of
the community to mag features.
'The Villager' will be a much more

sane affair than the succession of
cockeyed mags the Village has seen
since Floyd Dell and his contempo-
raries first attracted attention to
the place. Sponsors of 'The Villager'
realize that the Village is today
mostly a home community rather
than the madhouse it used to be.

Publisher of 'The Villager' Is

Walter G. Bryan, for many years a
Hearst executive. Bryan has the
support of the Wanamaker and
Hearn stores, just outside the Vil-
ago confines. Randolph Blinn Is

editing the sheet, which is to be Is-

sued weekly.

Neagoe s Pen
Peter Neagoe, whose book of short

stories, 'The Storm,' banned in
America, is going into Its fourth
edition here, has just completed his
first novel and is taking it to New
York, where he will seek a pub-
lisher. The entire manuscript was
written In long-hand with a home-
made wooden pen—a pine wood
stick sharpened to a fine point at
one end—as Peter finds these pens
of his own manufacture never leak
or blot the pages. 'Americans
Abroad,' edited by Neagoe, pub-
lished by the Servire Press, is sell-

ing well at 60 francs per volume,
though most books published In

France range from 12 to 25 francs
at most.

One Hit; One Flop
Sam Putnam is In New York

again. His translation of the new-
est Luigl Pirandello novel is selling

nicely, and Sam decided to stick

around and watch 'the sales slips

pile up.
Putnam's Paris-printed and edit-

ed magazine 'Expatriate' has ceased
functioning, at least for the time
being. He may start It up again
next year, he says, but that depends
on a number of things.

New Biz Rag
Joseph Stagg Lawrence and A. .S

Dcmpewolff, who went out of

'Bradstroet's Weekly' upon the re-
cent Dun-Bradstreet amalgamation,
are getting out a rival business
sheet. They call their mag 'The
Econostat,' with Lawrence editing.

Circulation of New York Dailies

circulation reports by all New York dally publications as of April
1, 1933.

Comparisons of figures for three previous six months periods are;

April 1 Oct. 1 April 1 April 1

1933 1932 1932 1931
Daily Mii-ror 632,000 570,056 578,073 561,906
Dally News 1,413,539

1,400,000 1,390.947 1,287,786
Daily News Record 10,500 11,169 11,794 12,018
M. P. Dally (formerly Exhib-
itors Review) 6,700 5,237 5,283 5,853
Film Dally 5,5«0 5,348 5.466 5,468
Journal of Commerce 19,706 19,804 20,081 22,558
Morning Telegraph .... .... 13,631 14,957
American 327,589 451,904 470.460 360,285
Evening Journal 642,143 632,559 677,400 651,213
Evening Post 91,874 91,874 101,583 103,142
Herald Tribune 329,743 347,108 355,894 323,871
World-Telegram 407,666 403,123 414,581 272,956
Times 508,000 494.643 511,791 487,056
Sun 291,5^4 303,143 308.091 305,415
Wall Street Journal 31,000 30,060 34,515 48,418
Women's Wear 30,000 32,074 33,148 32,491
Forward 190,000 181,665 145,785 144,716

Fiction Guild Elects
The N. Y. Chapter of the Amer-

ican Fiction Guild has elected

George A. McDonald president of the
local chapter. They'll lunch at a
special table at Rossoff's, called the
American Fiction Guild Table. The
guild has a new idea for raising
funds. Authors donate manuscripts
to the emergency funds. One was
bought at double the usual word
rate by Ned Pines of Standard mags.
This was because the entire check
went to fund. Pines now asks for
six more with same character. Not
known whether author will oblige,

on these terms.

Another in Brooklyn
Howard Milman, brother of Mort

Milman, and who has also dabbled
in radio and such, is turning news-
paper publisher. Milman pretty
nearly set to give Brooklyn a new
weekly, 'Brooklyn Express,' slightly

larger than tab size.

A number of the Broadway boys
will help Milman get out the new
sheet, including Dan and Charlie
Parker and Max Karper. Ed Hart is

another. First issue of the 'Express'
will make its appearance some time
in May.

Two Plays
Samuel French has just Issued

the recent Theatre Guild plays.

Maxwell Anderson's 'Both Your
Houses' and George O'Neill's

'American Dream.' Since these
plays will not be toured by the
Guild, it gives the rest of the coun-
try's drama lovers a chance to en?-

joy the text, and to be questioned
if they do not read better than they
played.
Uniform in format with the

lengthy French catalog and nicely,

if not ornately, manufactured.

Paper Covers
Paper-covered books to sell at 75

cents is the Idea of a new midwest
publishing house calling itself Fron-
tier Publishers, which gets going
soon. Will specialize on books on
music and kindred arts, with per-
haps a couple of volumes of poetry.
First book by Frontier will be

'The Art of Writing Songs.' Author
is Gene Autry.

Maugham's Play
Doubleday, Doran published W.

Somerset Maugham's 'For Services
Rendered' simultaneously with the
first night of the play at the Harris
theatre. With the uncertainties of

the season. It's safer to get off to

an even start than to wait to see
if the play hits.

Worked for Wid
Henri Dlamint-Berger, French di-

rector now making New York scenes
with Blanche Montel, French star,

is an old trade paper journalist,

starting In cinema Industry as
French correspondent of 'Wld's
Dally,' New York, in 1920.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending April 15, as reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

•Ann Vickcrs' ($2.50) By Sinclair Lewis
'Union Square' ($2.50) .By Albert Halpor
'South Moon Under' ($2.00) >«...K.By M. K. Rawlings
•Werewolf of Paris' ($2.00) By Guy Endore
'An American Girl' ($2.50) By Tiffany Thayer
Walls of Gold' ($2.00) By Kathleen Norris

Non-Fiction

100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur Kallet and F. J. Schlink
'LooklTig Forward' ($2.50) ......By Franklin D. Roosevelt
British Agent' ($2.75) By Bruce Lockhart
'Marie Antoinette' ($3.50) ..By Stefan Zwelg
Life Begins at Forty' ($1.50) By Walter B. Pitkin

Culhertson's Summary' ($1.00) ..By Ely Culbcrtson

What, No Beer?

The string of newspapers owned
by Frank E. Gannett, Canadian-
born publisher and an ardent dry
will not accept any beer ads, despite
the fact that some of them are is

sued in cities which are counted
overwhelmingly wet and which are
the headquarters for large breweries
Gannett threw out liquor advertising
in his dailies before prohibition was
adopted and says that he sees no
reason for accepting it now, although
many new links have been added to

his chain since the Eighteenth
Amendment was made part of the
Constitution.
All the Gannett papers are dry in

their editorial policy, some of them
turning a complete flip-flop on the
prohibition question after Gannett
purchased them. Letters from W. C.

T. U. ladles and statements by local

Anti-Saloon League leaders always
are given space In Gannett publica-
tions.

Willie beer ads are barred, malt
and malt syrup products are adver-
tised in the Gannett string.

British Invasion

Although the book-publishing biz
over here is said to hold all the
traffic will bear, Sheed & Ward, the
British book house, has invaded tho
American field. Silently and almost
secretively, the London publisher
has opened an American branch in

New York, and will hereafter pub-
lish books on both sides of the
ocean.

Step Is a daring one In view of
present-day conditions In the book
field. Just how the book biz today
has affected internationally-minded
publishers Is Illustrated by the fact
that a number of American book
publishers, with London branches,
have either disposed of them within
the past year, or arranging to do so.

For a British publisher to step over
here makes the situation even more
unique.
However, if any British puUIMier

was to undertake such a thing It

would bo this self-ssame Sheed &
Ward. It's one of the babies of the
British publishing industry, the
seven yeaa-s of Its existence being
in sharp contrast to the great age
of the majority of the English book
houses.

In those seven years, nevertheless,
Shoed & Ward has shown an enter-
prise which has lifted it to the top
of the Bcitish book field. Would
be .such an enterprise to get the or-
ganization to Invade the American
field.

For all Its quiet American debut,
Sheed & Ward will Issue about 100
titles between now and the fall,

every one of them new to this

country.
Heading the American, braack..of

Sheed & Ward is T. F. Burns. As
part of the Sheed & Ward activities

over here. Burns will get out an
American version of the company's
quarterly called, 'The Publishing
Business.' It's a mag for. the biblio-

phile.

Mickey in the 'Red Book'
With the current (May) issue of

the 'Red Book' Hal Home branches
out as a comedy writer for maga-
zines, the subject being Mickey
Mouse on Technocracy. It's a two-
page spread of cartoon drawings of
the Walt Disney creation of Mickey
Mouse and Minnie Mouse, with run-
ning comment supplied in dialog
form by Home.
'Red Book' has purchased three

spreads of this kind from Horne as
an initial try. More may follow.

Others awaiting publication In 'Red
Book' are Mickey Mouse on Infla-

tion and Mickey Mouse on the
Talkies.
Horne is versatile in show biz.

Besides being head of the United
Artists advertising and publicity,

he also authors radio scripts for

Jack Osterman and certain radio
advertising accounts.

Now 'Chatterbox'
'Chatterbox,' which makes Its bow

this week as the latest 15c contender
In the Bub-'New Yorker' field, makes
most of its appeal with 16 pages of

chatter-comment, with the usual
departments - on music, drama,
screen, radio and the nite clubs.

Peppered with small line cuts but
deficient In real humorous art. Not
a formidable contender, but will

probably appeal to many who like

that sort of thing and find the 'New
Yorker' too highbrow.
Edited by George A. Rosette and

to be published weekly.

How It's Done
Dlfllcult to scoop Gannctt's morn-

ing and evening Albany rags on
news In Menands, village between
Albany and Troy that sees a lot of

stories break within its boundaries.
John W. Howarth, police justice
there, Is employed in the mechajil-
cal department of the Albany dailies.

He Is sometimes summoned from
work In wee hours of the morning
to pre.cide at arraignments.

Now in Covers
'Tschlffcly's Ride,' publl.shed by

Simon and Schu.ster, is a story
about a little Scotch schoolmaster
who bought a couple of docrcplt old
horses and rode them all the way
from Bucnop Aires to Washington.
It took him two and one-half years
for that buppy rUlo. Ills story ran
In the 'National <'!»^ographic Maga-
zine' before it w.-is bridled by a pair
of book rovf-rf-.

'Time's' Theatre List
New dfparture on 'Time' in the

Inclusion, in the current issue, of a
list of 'the best plays In Mnnhaitan."
List is divided into 'serious, hiimrir-

oue and musical' classes.

Swank 'Mayf«rr*

First (April) issue of the 'Ameri-
can Mayfair' magazine Is out, and a
sightly issue it is with an effective

alumlniun and blue cover, coated
stock, the last word in typography,
and an important list of contribs,
including Richard Washburne
Child, Ben de Casseres and others,
all tidily presided over by Nellie
Revell, who styles herself Madame
Editor.

It is aimed at the social registry
and seems fairly to hit the mark in
its initial issue. 'Variety's' own
Jack Pulaski contributes a page on
the ring, in which he puts on a
clean collar and a top hat to mix
with the elite as though to the man-
ner born.

Mush and Mauling

Beulah Marie Dlx and Bertram
Millhauser have produced a curious
mixture in 'The Life of Jimmy
Dolan,' which Macaulay is publish-
ing this week. It starts off rather
well as a tough story about a tough
prize fighter, and about half way
through drops into a sort of 'Keeper
of the Bees' style, with a slight re-
currence to toughness at the close.
Both being writers for the films,

It's possible they had more of an
eye on the screen than the printing
press. Might make a screen story,

but it Isn't much of a book In spite
of a lot of bad language.

Promising
Looks like Whit Burnett and Mar-

tha Foley have got something nice
In 'Story.' They just brought the
magazine to America, after publish-
ing It abroad for some years and
their first number Is out. Despite
the fifty-cent take, pretty heavy for
these days. It got a quick reception
and was a 100% sell out within the
first two weeks on the stands. Sec-
ond Issue Is being readied and will

go in with a considerably heavier
printing order.

Chatter
Publication office of 'Master I^ock-

smlth,' official organ of the Ameri-
can Association of Master Lock-
smiths, has been transferred from
New York to Hollywood. Ray Mur-
ray, formerly connected with amuse-
ment publications, will have rharge
of the monthly mag.
Jackie I''arrcll, well-kn(n\n .sports

writer. Is the now secretary of the

Jersey City International U'.-igue

baseball club. Probably will donbla

as buslno.qs manager.
Jimmy Aswcll, of (rontral I'lcss,

the only Now York kolyurnl.>.^t, who
also writf-s fiction fand soils It)

T>lacPd .•slorics thl.s week with both

Red Book' and 'Life.' Latif-r i-ub

now going in for fiction.

S. K.'i.Il)C -Kan;—'Vjiriciy' currc-

.•ipondcnt in Bermuda, now fx-ofllclo

editor of the '.Mid-Ocean I're.'<s,' and
also U. P. rorro.spondent thrrc. May
also l.-ind thf N. V. 'Times,' which
berth i» <>ii> n.
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18 Band Job on Chi Fair Grounds;

Who Gets Them. StiD Unsetded

Chicago, April 17.

There are 18 orchestra jobs In

sight within the Exposition grounds

during the forthcoming World's

Fair, which starts June 1. In 15 of

the 18 dance space will be provided
In the remaining three, Old Heldel-

Fair Dine-Dance Spots

(Situated Within Exposition
Grounds)

Name Capacity
Beach Restaurant No. 1.. 250

Polish Pavlllion Restaurant 260

Blue Ribbon Cafe 400
Pabst Casino 1,000

Swedish Restaurant 250
Italian Re<;taurant 200

Chinese Restaurant 160
Belgian Restaurant 100
Streets of Paris... 450
*Old Heidelberg... 1,506

Oriental group 250
Dance Pavlllion 250
*l3dwards Rancho........ 150
Rutlodge TaverA 150
Dance Ship 250
Victor Vienna Cafe .900

•Gen. Motors Restaurant. 250
All Africa 260

Total 7,000
*Music but probably no

. dancing.

berg, Edwards Ranchon and.General
Motors Restaurant, music without
dancing Is the probable policy.

Who gets these jobs remains to be
settled. Ben Bernle la certain for
one of the two cafes of his radio
sponsors, Pabst Blue Ribbon Malt.
Outside of that contractual commit-
ments appear tentative rather than
actual.

Apparently there will be no
trouble between the Musicians'
Union and the Exposition, as both
sides are anxious to maintain har-
monious relations. It looked some
months ago as if there mlglit be
ftlctlon.

What bands, if any, will play
gratis outside of restaurants and
dance pavilions seems not to have
been decided.

TROCADERO, LONDON
London, April 4.

Continuing his long series of sup-
per shows at the Trocadero, Charles
Cochran presented 'Revels In

Rhythm,' an attractive, fast-mov-
Irig 45-minute entertainment. It is

practically an entire dance produc-
tion, with Nina Mae McKlnney. ap-
pearing three times, and once or

twice endeavoring toi croon with the
aid of an amplifier. She la the star

and, by virtue of the publicity she
has received, should draw.

Nina possesses that indefinable
something whlbh is the natur&l con^'
comltant of pfactically all colored
entertainers, and on her initial ap-
pearance gives promise of a knock-
out hit, but fails to. live up to it.

Her entrance is. carefully .built up
by Cochran's 16 'Young Ladies,' who
do a routine of black bottom, var-
sity drag, ruinba and Charleston.
Later She does an. 'African' dance
entitled Mooshli-Mooshll, which is

a oombinatlon of strenuous arm
calisthenics alternating with cooch
gyrations. For the flnale she does a
strutting number along the lines of
tjhe old style cake walk. The girls
surround her, yrearlng men's eve-
ning dress and effective negro
masks, designed by Oliver Messel.

The Hazel Mangean girls fit In
very effectively with their act, but
the outstanding hit is Wilson, Kep-
pel and Betty, with their burlesque
Oriental stepping.

Chorus, with no more clothes
than the law allows, are recruited
from the cradle. They are so young
that they have not yet acquired sex
allure, and when they prance around
the tables they look like precocious
children.
Taken on the whole it Is an at-

tractive after-theatre supper enter-
tainment. Jolo.

St. Paul Niteries Thrive

In Stage Shows* Absence
St. Paul, April 17.

With no vaude or other forms of
shows on local stages, the nite spots
atound the burg are getting a robust
play.

Town now has four orchestras,
Don Gonzales in the Grand cafe at
the St. Paul hotel, Red Nichols at
the Terrace cafe In the Hotel Lowry,
Jack Foster at the Mystic Caverns,
and Norvy Mulligan at the Boiile-
vards of Paris,

Since stage shows have shied
from playing St. Paul, any and all

varieties of night spots, even In-
cluding speaks with only a single
piano pounder, are enjoying healthy
biz.

DUNCANS AND NBC
Duncan Sisters are being readied

by NBC for a prospective commer-
cial.

Program mapped for them, with a
supporting studio combo, was audi-
tioned for the network's board of
department execs last week.

SOPH'S CHI CLUB DATE
Sopliie Tucker left New York yes-

terday (Monday) to open an indef
date at the Two Twenty Five Club,
Chicago, on Thursday (20).
This Is one of the class spots of

the Windy City.

Hit bcc.u.o h;.„^-

f ECHO.

HOTEL BILTMORE
(Harold Stern)

New York, April 13.
The supper room of the Hotel

Blltmore with Harbid Stern's or-'
chestra now In Paul Whiteman's
spot (the Bowman chain having
iMred Stern away from the Hotel St.
Moritz) realizes it has a tough as-
signment maintaining its standard
with a couvert charge, etc.. in these
times, but is intent on doing so, for
the sake of the general class.
Having only Stern's competent

music, with one or two soloists, the
Blltmore will shortly bring In an
assortment of names such as Ethel
Merman, June. Kplght. Irene Bor-
donl, Jane Froman, Fowler a;:^
Tamara et al., to bolster things aiuT
give the room a nlte-club atmos-
phere.
The hotel figures that with Its

regular quota of couvert trade
there's enough to guarantee the
artists a percentage of the cover
charges without having to invest
too heavily. Meantime, along with
Stern's dansapation. Bee Falvo, one
of Paul Whiteman's last audition
prize winners. Is doing the vocal in
terludes with the orchestra.
Stern has a rep and his following

is being consistently banked by the
NBC broadcastings from the Bilt
more. A&el.

Chateau Internationale

New York. April 13.

This is, perhaps, the most elabo-
rate nitery of Its type in New York,
reminding of the Haus Vaterland In
Berlin with Its 17 or so different
type and different style nite clubs.
The Chateau Internationale only
boasts of five such rooms, but has
room for more, apparently, judging
by the spaciousness of the former
Automobile club now housing the
Chateau. It's under Will Oakland's
management and ownership and
operating under an open-door
policy.

. Buddy Kennedy, an Oakland
standby In past associations. Is

again m.c, and Joe Moss heads the
orchestra, which gives out Its usu
ally nifty dansapation. There are
other entertainers of a variety na
ture.

All this transpires in the main
room on the second floor. There's a
Russjan nitery further up, and in
between an assortment oriounges,
banquet rooms and the like. Down
stairs is a Dutch Treat room given
over to pay - your - own - checks
(chiefly luncheon), and also a more
elaborate dlnery for the femme
luncheon trade.

It's all decidedly worth an o.o.

Abel.

Don Smith in Club

Hollywood, April 17.

Don Smith, radio tenor on KFWB,
goes to tlie Ship Cafe at Venice as
m. c. with Manny Harmon's oiclics

tra. Night spot reopens Wednesday
(19).

Smith was formerly m. c. at the

El Capiton theatre, San Francisco

Zanuck Resigns

(dontlnued from page 6)

helmers, cognizant of the closely

inter-related business-social rela-

tionships of the colony, had been
making book on a breach for no
little time. Zanuck's last salary

with WB was $3,600 a week.
Though there was some belief that

the Warner - Zanuck differehces

would be patched up and Zanuck
return to the studio, as he had 10

unflnished .
pictures to cut before

finishing ,
his present work, it's un-

derstood that Zanuck's breach with
the Warners grew wider than It

was at the time of his resignation.

Its acceptance, .with Jack Warner,
who originally sided with Zanuck,
lining up with' Ws brother, Harry,
precipitated It

. . .First Resignation
Zanuck first resigned last Wed-

nesday, whep. Hs-rry. Wt^rner kicked
over the traces but no attention was
paid by the latter to hla resignation.

Next day Zanuck attended the Pro-
ducers meetings with everything
forgotten. However, on Friday, Will
Hays came out to the Warner lot

to get Harry Warner to reconsider
his refusal to restore cuts with
Harry calling Jack and Zanuck Into

meeting. Sam Schneider was also

present.
Argument became heated \rlth

Zanuck then Insisting that his

resignation be accepted effective

the next day (15).

With this situation coming up.

Hays the peace-maker, scrammed
and Warners reluctantly accepted
the resignation as Zanuck had In-

sisted, If he stayed, that he be given
full production irowers without home
ofHce interference and also the right

to hire whomever he considered

necessary for production work at
salaries he felt proper. On Satur-
day also, William Dover, assistant

to Zanuck, turned In Jils resignation

effective the 19th.

Zanuck in the meantime received

numerous offers and understood
from authentic source he will join

Metro. Louis B. Mayer and Scbenck
made him an offer of his own pro-

duction unit, similar to the deal

Dave Selznick has. It's a 12 pro-

ductions proposition, and Is the

most concrete he Is most seriously

considering. A |4,000 drawing ac-

count, plus a 20% Interest In his

pictures, is reported to be. the basis

of the new deal.

Offers were also made by Sid

Kent for own unit with Fox. Para-
mount Is also interested as Is Radio.

Zanuck spoke on the phone to Sid

Kent, who la In Chicago en route

back to New York.

Warner, Wallis, Left

Before leaving the lot Zanuck
had given eight pictures their first

cutting. He looked at 'Breadline'

Saturday night and suggested how
to cut and leaves two pictures
which Jack Warner and Hal Wal-
11s, production executive, will cut,

winding up the entire WB product
made before the shutdown.
Zanuck resigned as production

chief of Warners, effective Satur-
day (15), following the row at that

studio over the resumption of full

salaries, which had previously
brought about a severing of rela-

tions between the company and the
Academy. Warners' failure to re-

store full pay has contract per-
sonnel now demanding that all de-
ducted monies be returned, under
threats of bringing suits to force

studio to live up to the contracts In

full.

Warner upheaval was the result

of the arbitrary stand taken by
Harry M. Warner, here for the

east-west producer conferences,

who refused to comply with the

Academy order that salaries at

Warners be reinstated as of April

10. It also brought about a row
between Harry Warner and his

brother. Jack, with the Ifitter re-

ported to have taken the stand that

his company had pledged Itself with
the other firms to abide by the

Academy decision.

This decision, as In the case of

the other companies, was to bo
based on the general agreement that

a company would restore full pay
when the Emergency Committee of

the Academy found. In an exami-
nation of company receipts, that

they had reached the level of the

average of the elgb^-wcclt period

prior to the bank moratorium.
Academy found tliat Warners'

business had come back to such a
point that full pay at this studio

shojild have been resumed _two
weclts after cuts were instituted,

but taking Into consideration the
business done by an exceptional

film, '42nd Street,' granted an added
three weeks, and set Apr^l 10 as the

date.

Harry Warner Adamant
Both Harry Warner and his home

Inside Stuff-Music

Of Importance In connection with the deal the American Society la

trying to work out with the hotel and restaurant men's associations on
tills side, is the test case decision abroad Just handed down by the
British High Court. English law held that loud speaker reproductions of
radio broadcasts In publlb i>lace3 constitute a new performance and as
such entitle the copyright owners to royalties. Under the order of the
English tribunal every hotel, cafe or place where beverages are sold are
subject to the payment of a license fee to the British Performing Rights
Society.
Justice Maugham, who wrote the decision, declared that in his opinion

the 'use of tuning apparatus and the loudspeaker for the purpose of
reproducing musical works for the benefit Of hotel guests Is an act which
was not Justified or authorized by the license (from the copyright own-
ers) to the British Broadcasting System'.

Fee'belrtg asked by the American Society is $1 per year for each hotel
room loudspeaker operated from a master receiving set. The cafe tax
Is to be individually determined.

London 'Daily Express' made the 'dlscoviery' that Bngllsh publishers
were paying band leaders for plugs over the country's - broadcasting sys-
tem and gave the 'expose' front page attention for two days. Paper
stated that it had come In receipt of a circular signed by 'nine leading*
London publishers in which bandsmen were advised that henceforth
there would be a set scale on plugs for all concerned. Instead of bidding
against one .another, according, to the quoted circular, the publishers had
agreed to one poun<) per tune, plugged on the air, with the condition
that two each of the nine publishers' songs be included in a program.
From officials of the British Broadcasting Co. the 'JSxpress' said It

learned that the chain had tried Its utmost to stamp out the plug sys-
tem and that the BBC had 'evepi good reason to believe' that singers- on
Its programs were also taking from the publlshrra. But in any event,
the BBC execs admitted, the ^stem was carried on with such secrecy
that they were powerless to stop It.

Every so often is voiced the thought by the music pubs that if the
ASCAP money to a top-grade publisher, around |32,000 to $35,000, could
be spread out to carry the firm over the year, the rest of the income
could be gravy. But every time that's proposed comes the answering
quallfltiation that should any top-£rade firm essay such false economy
it would Immediately retard the progress of that firm so that it wouldn't
qualify In the top money at the next quarterly dividend.

It's the increased investment t>y each firm for the exploitation of Its

catalog which determines its relative standing In the society, and any
Idea of conserving usually results In a perceptible setback.

Ken Becker and his 14-pIece femme band which week before last

played at the President, Los Angeles, on a semi-commonwealth plan,
has been on the plan before the boards of directors of musicians' local
47. Combo went into the house as part of a bill which netted an $800
guarantee and a split over the house nut of $4,600.

Prevalence of such co-operative play dates on the Coast has the mu-
sicians' union investigating in an effort to maintain the scale which. It

Is feared by union execs, will go by the boards if the commonwealth
idea gets a foothold.

The Muir Memorial Committee has collected $17,000 with which to
commemorate the ^^ongwriter's best known wof'k.

A sunken garden will be the Toronto memorial to the late Alexander
Muir, composer of 'The Maple Leaf Forever,' deemed by many the Do-
minion's national anthem. Vlelng w:th this claim Is 'O, Canada,' but
no legislative decision has ever been made as to which Is which and
there is stll much confusion.

Blltmore hotel. New York, would like to revise the policy of Its dine-
and-dancerie to include a topnotch warbling name. So far It's been un-
able to corral a taker. Swank spot is limiting Its offer to a percentage
arrangement.
Whether Whiteman wlU return to the Cascades .Roof there this sum-

mer remains In doubt. Understood CBS has approached the hotel man-
agent with Isham Jones as a contender. Rudy Vallee Is also mentioned.

European rights to 'HustUn' and BustUn' for Baby* have been taken
over from Shapiro, Bernstein by Jimmy Campbell, English publisher, for
the Campbell & Connelly catalog.
Song is the only recent Harry Woods number that the C&C firm didn't

control on the other side.

Bobbins Music Corp. has joined the recent pay-slashing element In

the publishers' ranks. Cut amounted to 10%.
Robbins firm is 60% owned by Metro Pictures.

Agitation is on among several major musicians' locals to move for re-

peal of the 30% additional scale for out-of-town engagements. Subject
will be broached at the American Federation of Musicians' convention
in Chicago in June.
General conditions in the band busiuess, say the proponents of repeal,

have made adh(frence to this rule practically impossible. Average travel-
ing band of the second and third name class, they aver, have a hard
enough time getting the local scale without being obligated to collect

30% extra over this level.

One music pub who entertains lavishly by staking the plugs to hockey
tickets, etc., had so many ducats in his hand at a recent Garden match
that a layman thought he was n. spec nnd asked for a good one down

,

front.

office auditor, Sam Schneider, are
reported to have told the Academy
that they would conduct their
business as they saw fit and, fol-

lowing this, notices were posted at
the studio to the effect that the pay
would be resumed as of April 17.

Harry Warner was obdurate, de-
spite the opposition of his brother
Jack, and Zanuck, and a session
with producers in the Hays' office

conference almost reached third de-
gree proportions as the execs of
other companies argued with him
to 'see the light.'

Acting under tlie agreement with
the producers that should a com-
pany refuse to comply with the
Academy orders that the waivers
si.gned by the contractees of a studio
would be null and void, the Academy
declared such was a fact in the^case
-o-E-War-ncr-conlracls.

This was immediately followed
by demands of studio employees
Cor their back pay. Writers on tlie

lot, acting as a unit, made such a
demand. This was followed by sim-
ilar requests by Richard Barthol-
mess, Kay Francis and James Cag-

ney. Those formal requests, ex-
pected to be followed by more, are
expected to precede a joint suit to

be instituted by all involved, seek-
ing to force Warners to live up to

contracts.
Jack Warner in Charge

In a fomial statement, Warners
admitted that Zanuck had resigned,

and that beginning today (Monday),
all production matters at the studio

will hereafter be h.indled by Jack
L. Warner.
Following conferences bclweeii

the Emergency Comfnittee i.hd Sid-

ney R. Kent and Winfleld K. Shee-.

ban. Fox announced that it would
reinstate its salaries in full April

24. The company will then liavo

taken advantage of seven weeks of

the eight weeks emergency period.

Decision as to Universal is expected

to be reached today or tomorrow.
Paramount resumes full salaries

April 21, after six and a half weeks
of the cuts; Metro tod.ay - (17);

Radio as of April 8; Hal Unach as

of March 17; Metropolitan PtudioH.

Samuel Goldwyn and United Artlnt.-i

as of March G.
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Musical Fdms Music hdustry's Only

Chance, Says Robbins, Moving to Coast

Hollywood, April 17.

Only salvation for the music pub-

lishing business, and the only fac-

tor that win keep It from sllpplne

even deeper Into the crimson, Is the

return of musical pictures, If they

are done Intelligently, says Jack

Bobbins.. Publisher Is so sure that

tune-fllms are coming back that he

Is arranging his affairs to permit

bim to spend practically all of his

time at the Metro studio, and be
enabled to establish a large exploi-

tation office here, with the New
Tork end mainly distributional.

- Bobbins, at the request of Louis

~B. Mayer, will function on the In-

corporation of songs and music in

M-pi-M pictures, advise on the hir-

ing of song and material writers,

and aid In the casting of musical
pictures.

He declares that radio has killed

the music business, and the only
-thing—that- -can Juring _lt back are
the fllm musicals. He further con-
tends that if there are no musicals,
there is no future for the sheet mu-
sic business. New Tork has in a
large measure lost its usefulness to

him under his new setup, Bobbins
says.

Already working for Metro, which
Is half owner of the Bobbins com-
pany, is one of the largest lists of
songwriters ever under contract to
one publisher. Including Bodgcrs
and Hart, Kalmar and Buby, Brown
and Freed, Gus Kahn, Herb Stot-
hart, Al Goodhart and Oscar Le-
vant. Planning to join soon are
Walter Donaldson, Vincent Tou-
mans and Jack Tcllen.

N. Y. Loses Its Value

With such a roster as this writ-
ing not only production' numbers,
but also pop tunes In between pic-
tures, for Bobbins Music Co., he
can't see why he needs to contact
Writers In New York for his out-
put.
One of the reasons why radio is

the ogre that swallow up tunes,
runs hits into the ground in a short
time and kills any large sales, ac-
cording to Bobbins, Is because there
Is no eye appeal to the ether. There
Is no opportunity for the singer to
project his entire personality into a
number so that It is remembered
and asked for at the music coun-
ters, .the publisher says.

This eye-appeal he attributes to
musical Alms, calling them glorlfled

Bide plugs. Novarro or Chevalier
or TIbbetts on the screen are each
the same as a thousand top-notch
song plugffers worlclis in as many
theatrcr.

Deplores Pr;:c«:ices

The music man also scored the
practices of orchestra leaders with
radio outlets who are catering to
the sophisticated desires of the
dancers in their rooms, while thou-
sands who listen In on the air want
more simple and homely tunes.

Broadcasting of old tunes and
music from shows that have-already
closed is also working against the
business, says Bobbins. He points
to Paul Whlteman-and Ted Florlto
as two of the outstanding leaders
on the air who build their programs
with showmanly Instincts, and suc-
ceed in satisfying their ether au-
diences as well as stimulate piano
copy sales.

MG Resurrecting Its

Fave Tunes in Shorts
Hollywood, April 17.

Metro is reissuing hit musical
numbers from 'Broadway Melody'
and 'Hollywood Bevue' in a short
which will have a connecting story.

Title Is 'Singing in the Bain' and
that number, as well as 'Wedding of

the Painted Dolls,' will be used.

Too Good for Beer
Los Angeles, April 17.

MCA has nixed the Idea of Ted
Florlta going Into the Frolics, Cul-
ver City, on that spot's proposed
reopening as a beer garden. The
botokers say the place would be
tod undlgnlfled for Fiorita. Noth-
Inp/lB knp\vn._on.FMorlta^6_attltude or
lf -th6Fe'& a difference pv6r""money.

Fiorito will leave the St. Francis
hotel, Frisco, over the summer. He
Intends to take his combo up and
down the coast on an Itinerary of
one-nighters.

TIERROr TOO COMPLEX

FOR EVERY DAY FANS

'Pierrot Lunaire,' a musical
'melodrama' by Arnold Schoen-
berg, Viad its New Tork premiere
Sunday night (16) at the Town
Hall, New Tork. Occasion was a
gala program of music, drama and
Alms for the benefit of the Com-
poisers' Fund, with an extra smart
mob completely filling the Town
Hall. Leopold Stokowskl conducted.

Program started with a showing
of 'Alone,' a Soviet fllm, and then

went Into the Schoenberg opus. A
trick orchestra consisting merely
of violin, cello, viola, piccolo, flute,

clarinet, bass clarinet and piano
provided the music with the leader
of the Philadelphia Symphony in
charge.. Orchestra... j)ccupled half
the stage and Mina Hager, a niiezzo,

speaking the tone-poems for ac-
companiment, used the other half.

Robert Edmond Jones was cred-
ited with the settings and cos-
tumes and Louis Simon with stag-
ing.
- ^Pierrot Lunaire' was never be-
fore heard in New Tork and prob-
ably never will be again. It's too
much for every-day music-lovers.
Schoenberg's geometric music is
never as clearly indicated as in
this piece and never quite as com-
plex. Schoenberg, of all the mod-
erns. Is most interested in counter-
point and antiphonetics to the ex-
clusion of what Is commonly rec-
ognizable as music. The lines of
tone of each of the instrument used
is allowed to follow its own indi-
vidual sound route, thereby creat-
ing a deflnite melodic design, but
so complex that it takes highly spe-
cialized musical ears to follow the
Intricacies through. And whether
that's worth the trouble or not is

the question.
Most important point of the eve-

ning probably is that the Oompos-
ers got themselves some money,
the seats being priced at a $3 to $5
scale and all available space being
sold. Kauf.

Warners* $60 Weekly,

Band's $73, SpUts 'Em
Hollywood, April 17.

Demand by Warner theatres for

a $60 per man per week scale, and

the insistence by musicians' local

47 that the minimum pay be (73,

has resulted in negotiations between
the two organizations being defi-

nitely halted.

Hope had been than an agreement
would be reached last week so that

a pit band could be returned to

the Downtown. When negotiations

failed, however, a new vaude bill

went on with no band in either the

pit or on the stage.

HERE AND THERE

Nat Brandwynne's combo is doing

the honors at the Waldorf Astoria,

New Tork, pending the return of

Jack DjMiny.

Smith Ballew is subbing for Don
Bestor at the Lexington hotel, New
York.

Sam Coslow elevated from class

BB to class A by the Society.

Howard Jackson scoring several
pictures for Paramount at the
Coast studio.

Dick Himber is now musical di-

rector of Essex House.

Sam Wigler, now an indie pub, is

putting out 'Looking Forward' by
Benny Davis, 'inspired' by Pres.

Boosevelt's book of the name. Title

has also been tied in with a fortli-

comlng Metro fllm.

Siivcrtown Cord band and the

unit's masked tenor start the sea-

son, for the Pier Marine ballroom,

Old brcnard Beach, Me., this Satur-

day (22). Bands booked to follow

this combo Into the spot include

Claude Hopkins, Mai Hallett, Larry
Funk and Guy Lombardo.

Crossing a Double-X

When the music bunch pro-
posed a f&rewell dinner for
Max Wlnslow at the Astor,
Mftx, who is executively going
pictures via Columbia on the
coast, turned pale and gasped
bis protest. So a compromise
suggestion was a Friars' Sat-
urday night affair In bis honor.
Wlnslow, become prostrate at
the thought of sitting dais cen-
ter, by this time could but
wave a feeble hand In nega-
tion, and to keep him alive the
solution was to have been a
small dinner for 20 Monday
night (17).
At least that's what they

told Max. Meanwhile, the lads
went right ahead with their
origmal plan of covers for 400
at the Astor—but the word got
around.
Wlnslow was on the Century

Sunday.

ASCAP MAY K.O.

(XRMANDEAL

ASPROTEST

ASCAP may call off its recipro-
cal arrangement with the German
performing rights society as a pro-
test against the ban placed by the
Hitler goverqment upon the sale and
broadcasting of compositions writ-
ten or published by Jews. Move in
this direction Is now under consid-
eration by the Society's board of
directors'. Publishers and writer
members are also urging that rep-
resentations on the subject be made
to Washington.
As the Hitler order now applies,

over 90% of American popular
music is barred from Qemian count-
ers. Publishers here have been ad-
vised by their German agents that
the ruling extends to every sheet of
music having a Jewish connection.
Under the Nazi Interpretation If a
composition carries the names of
four writers and one of these Is a
Jew. that number stands verboten
from both counters and the air.

Same restrictions apply to the pub-
lishing end.
Members of the American Society

declare that their only means of
doing something to combat this sit-

uation and protect their interests Is

by revoking the ASCAP arrange-
ment which 'covers the copyrights
of German composers in this coun-
try. By calling off the reciprocal
agreement, Germany would be de-
prived of the Society's services in

collecting Its American copyright
Income.
As far as the Society's status in

ASCAP Digs hto Sock to Save

1st Quarter From 20% Dip; AA

Writers $1,523; Pubs $9JO

FEMME SINGERS WILL

BE ON BAND TOURS

Femme vocalists who are - filling

in with the better bands at the vari-
ous New Tork hotels, and who also
got a crack at an occasional air
commercial, are to have their initia-

tion Into the barnstorming thing
with the various dance outfits this
summer. As the commercials ease
off the air, and the big hotels cut
down on the name bands, these
songstresses are taking to the corn
belt territory along with the itin-

erant bands.
It's both a by-demand and self-

sustaining stopgap but the demand
thing Is the mccoy, having been
created by past winter's radioizing.

It's an asset to the average dcmce
-batt.d _tp_ sub-bill some songstress
For example, Irene-Taylor Is - going
out with Mai Hallett on a New
England tour, and others are slm
ilarly spotted.

HOFKINS-HENilY SEALS „

Claude Hopkins aiid band, cur-
rent at Boseland, New Tork ball-

room, has been signed by Warner
Bros, to make a short May 26.

Deal made through Eddie Besnick
who has also placed Joe Henry and
his concert outfit at Palisades Park.
It's a summer date opening May 6.

Germany is concerned, that organi-
zation would have little to lose as
the result of revocation, since, de-
clare these ASCAP members, Amer-
ican pop music isn't so pop In Ger-
many anyway by virtue of the 90%
Jewish author and publisher angle.
- Nazi aggressions have already
made themselves impressively felt in

the realm of American broadcasting;
Both Columbia and NBC, in recog-
nition of the sentiments of Its listen-

ers, halve In the past three weeks
avoided the inclusion of songs with
German verses in their sustaining
programs. Dance band leaders with
network outlets are. also passing up
the airing of any numbers with lines

or phrases In German.
Case in point is "Was Willst Du

Haben,' published by Donaldson,
Douglas & Gumble. With' the re-

turn of legalized beer the latter firm
made a move to cash In on this

ditty by way of air plugs but met a
thumbsdown attitude from practi-
cally every one of the bandmen ap-
proached. They gave the German
phraseology as the reason.

Back to Cheaper Phono Records,

Victor Discs at 20c, Okeh at 35c

Beer No Boom for Bands

As Yet, Many biquiries

So far the advent of beer has

failed to stir things up in the band

booking business. Booking offices re-

port that they've had a slew of

requests on combos available, and
their prices from operators or pros-

pective beer gardens, but no actual

contracts.
Same state of affairs seems to

prevail among those concerned
with the booking of club material.

Villa Motet's Loss
Beport to the Villa Moret, Inc.,

stockholders for the year ending
Dec. 31, 1932, shows that the pub-
lishing firm took a net operating
loss of $15,565.

In his statement, F. I. Owens,
president, advises the stockholders

that the company's budget for 1933

has been cut to a half of the ex-
pense of around $46,000 for 1932,

and that the payroll has been cut
down to four persons.

Dick Robertson Joined the George
Hall band at the Taft hotel. New
Tork, yesterday (17), for warbling
duty.

BCA Victor, Brunswick and Co-
lumbia Phonograph are back In the
cheaper record field. Conditions,

they believe, are ripe.

Columbia is again putting out Its

Okeh label, Victor has a 'Bluebird'

brand which is selling on the chain
counters for 20c, and Brunswick
has th& Vocalion disk at lower
prices.

Columbia's Okeh platters are
pegged to sell for 36c, or three for

$1. Like Victor, the Okeh discs will

give attention to lesser band and
radio names. While Victor's cheaper
editions will sell through the chains
at 20c, and carry each chain's own
label, the company will ask two-
bits for its Bluebird merchandise
through Its own outlets.

Names tha& Victor has lined up
are Harold Stern, George Hall,
Frances Langford, Lee Morse, Gus
Van, the Sizzlers, Little Jack Little
and Paul Tremaine. Into this divi-
sion It will also toss Its hillbilly

group.
Bccorders say that the sale of

7Bc pop platter has become pretty
well restricted to college students,
and musicians who buy the other
fei-lfiw's record to hear the orches-
tration.

From the music publlsliers the
recording companies have obtained
a reduction In royalties of from 2c
to l%c, for these cheaper records.

Digging into a fund put aside for
the anticipated court battle with the
radio Interests, the American So-
ciety last week followed up its first

royalty distribution for the initial

1933 quarter with a supplementary
disbursement of $114,000, which
made the total checks received by
the publisher and writer member-
ship substantially higher than the
split derived for the same period
last year. ASCAP board of direc-
tors voted to release the withheld
funds on the ground that the cur-
rent financial plight of the mem-
bers was more imperative than pre-
paring for any move that might
come from broadcasting.
Second split-up for the quarter

came several days after the first

checks had been passed out: Had
the payments been restricted to the
first allotment they would have
been the lowest received by the
"ASCAP- membership—In—several
years. On the basis of that first

divvy alone it was estimated that
both the publisher and Writer mem-
bership were in for at least a 20%
drop on the final 1933 count as com-
pared to the previous year.

Bigger Membership
Particularly motivating the deci-

sion to release the $114,D00, with-
held from recent collections, waa
the recollection that directing heads
of the Society had announced to the
membership that the first 1933
quarter would be the biggest in
ASCAP history. Statement was
ihade last fall, following the signing
of the new licensing agreement with
radio.

First check sent out to class 'AA*
writers for the initial 1933 quarter
came to $968, or about 00% of what
was obtained for the January*
March stretch of 1932. In the Bp1it«
ting up of the $114,0Q0 this 8am«
writer classification received an ad«
ditional $670, which made it around
20% better than the 193i2 level for
the first quarter. <

In the publisheir ranks the 'A' rat«
Ing group got as Its first check thla
time $6,600, and the supplementary
payment amounted to $2,700, with
the total coming to about what It

was for the corresponding period
last year.

Lyman in Lombardo's

Metro Pictures' Spot

Hollywood, April 17.
With his world's fair dates Inter,

fering, Guy Lombardo's orchestra
will not appear in Metro's revue for
1933 or Marion Davies' picture, for
which they were set. Instead, Abe
Lyman, who is set to open at Co-
coaput Grove May 80, will go into
both pictures.

If Lombardo can get away from
his Chicago date he will come here
for 'Bedhaired Woman in Paris.'

Singer-Writer Coslow

Turns Actor on Loan
Hollywood, April 17.

Hearing Sam Coslow on the coast
Philip Morris air program. Fox
tested and then borrowed the
singer-songwriter from Paramount
for three weeks to play the crooner
In 'I Loved Tou Wednesday.'
He will warble three songs

written by Bichard A. Whiting.
Coslow, who has been writing at
Par for three years, has done some
ghost singing, but no screen parts,
at the home studio.

Teg's' Song Contest
Hollywood, April 17.

Songwriting contest embracing all

of the Hearst newspapers will be
used to exploit Marlon Davies' 'Peg
o' My Heart' at the time of Its re-
lease.

Details are yet to be set, but Bob-
bins Music will publish the win-
ning number. Idea was hatched by
Jack Bobbins.

L. A. Band Out

Los Angeles, April 17.

Buslne.s8""'be1ng down, Biltmore
hotel will drop Jess Klrkpatrlck and
band Saturday (22).

Orchestra was recently cut from
12 to eight men.
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East

Sue Carroll nskiner the Income
Tax bureau to set aside the addi
tlonal assessment of $1,610 levied
against her 1930 Income.

Fred Keating in bankruptcy pro
ceedings lists his assets at one bird
cage, valued at $1,000, and one ca-
nary at a buck. Owes $8,873, in
eluding $25 to Edna Ferber.»k.

Mary Garden in court to get her
name back. Gave permission to
Rigaud Co. to use It for perfumes
'as a friendly gesture.' That was In
1909. In 1931 she wanted to use It

for other commercial purposes and
found it was no longer hers. Justice
Schmuck, of Supreme Court, re-
serves decision.

Mrs. Victoria Kuskl, charwoman
at the Palace theatre, killed when
she fell four stories last Monday
(10). Scrubbing the walls of a light
well.

Alexander Dean, asst. dir. of Tale
University players, will stage 10
plays for Raymond Moore at the
Cape playhouse, Dennis, Mass., this
summer.

'Hummin' Sam' laid off after one
performance at the New Yorker for
revision. Reopened.

Speakeasy census In N. T. marked
down from 32,000 to 9,000. Beer
helped.

Edgar Selwyn back in town, but
not off the Hollywood Job. Work-
ing with Ben Hecht on a film origi-
nal, then he'll go back.

Ernest Torrence taken off the
'Empress of Britain' Just before her
sailing . (12) and temoved to Lenox
H)!I hospital for treatment for mus-
cular rheumatism. Responded to
treatment and will soon resume In-
terrupted trip to England.

Man said to be Fran Frey, saxo-
phonist In the Olsen brch., arrested
In Brooklyn Thursday (13) as a hit
and run driver. In a smash between
tTO cars, in which two men were
badly Injured, one car lost one plate.
Musician was picked up in his car,
which was minus that plate.

News From
This department contains reiariltcn theatrical nel»s items as published during the week in the

dail\f papers of Nei» Yorli, Chicago, San FriMcisco, HollyifQod and London. Varief^ lakes no

credit for these neUfs items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.
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impending crash when she got the
remaindor. She must take her
chances with the other creditors.

Strollers, established In 1886 by
amateur players at Columbia U.,
gives up and disbands. Younger
generation not Interested in ama-
teur theatricals.

Federal Judge orders Helen Kane
tD turn back $40,000 which she
claims she gave Murray Posner to
buy bonds with and which he re-
turned on the eve of bankruptcy.
Original sum was $60,000, but held
that Miss Kene did not know of the

New York Theatres

BETTER SHOW of RKO!

Katharine Hepburn
In

"Christopher Strong"

COLIN CLIVE
BILLIE BURKE

Aa BKO-B«dI* Flotnra

Wed. to M., April 19 to 21
TWO FKATOBBB

Katharine Hepburn
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"Christopher Strong"
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"MAN HUNT"

ON
BROADWAYmoaistn.

Wed. to FrI., April 10 to 21

Katharine Hepburn
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"Christopher Strong

ON Scrttn

JOAN CRAWFORD
IBIVAV

"^"^ COOPER In

"TODAY WE LIVE"
On Stage^ _ _ H«f B»ii«r

Taylor A LataK^ and OtHan

totii$nAv.yK.-.:;icy4yGi2

I —On Sorcon^
I Jan*. Etlial
' traaal

BARRYMORE
"RASPUTIN AND THE EWPBESy'
On Btngi-BorrtH Mmevlteli. Bab

Murphy. Iraw B»a»lay; •tlwra

Concert In Philadelphia last
Wednesday (12), had StokowskI on
the stage conducting the orchestra
by remote control, musicians play-
ing from another room. High fre-
quency transmission over wire gave
results not obtainable by radio.

Bob Fltzslmmons back in the
news for a day when he gets a $200
fine and 3 months suspended sen-
tence for soaking his brother-in-
law at Little Falls, N. J.

Annual benefit for Eddie Cantor's
camp for poor children will be held
Sunday (23) at the Forty-sixth
Street theatre.

Departure of the 'Toshe Kalb' Co.
for Chicago delayed by two benefits
following the ofBcial closing.

Guy Bragdon, of 'Hilda Cassldy'
combining the" town for a wooden
cigar store Indian.

Jimmy Walker postpones his
marriage to Betty Compton until he
gets certified copy of the divorce
decree.

Paul Whiteman passed a trafBc
light in Jamaica. Cost him $5.

Summer home of Mrs. Beatrice
Cameron Mansfield at New London
looted by thieves during the winter,
revealed when the place was opened
last week. She's the widow of Rich-
ard Mansfield.

Fire in Strand theatre building,
N. T., caused one death and $30,000
damage last Tuesday (11). Blaze
believed to have been started by
workmen who were dismantling an
electric sign communicating to a
dance hall in same building.

Mme. Frances Alda beats rent
suit by Mayfalr House.

Court of Appeals supports the de-
cision of the Appellate . Division,
holds Albert Clayburgh is not obli-
gated to pay for his daughter's edu-
cational frills. Mrs. Alma Clay-
burgh, formerly a Metropolitan ar-
tist gets a separation allowance of
$16,000 a year, but wanted tuition
bills paid In addition.

New Brunswick, N. J., picture
theatre was bombed Saturday (16)
with what the police term a 'fire

bomb.' SlUrht detonation, but a
vivid flame which ignited woodwork
and slightly scorched three patrons.

Farnam B. Fox, Flushing tuba
player, lost out in municipal court
Saturday (16) when he pleaded he
did not pay his rent because the
place was full of crickets, which
prevented him from practising.
Judge intimated a tuba player was
worse pest than crickets.

Saturday (16) Sam Kaplan, for-
mer chief of projectionists' local
306, complied with a court order and
turned over to the union all its
property claimed to have been held
by him.

S. M. Moscow, Atlanta, Columbia
division manager, suffering from a
heart attack, made the air trip in
a plane from Dallas to Atlanta.
Home safe, but in critical condi-
tion.

Wee & Leventhal will tour 'As
Husbands Go' with the original
cast.

Harriet Fink Berend suing her
husband In Newark for separation,
charging undue Jealousy. Several
girls who were with her In 'Hot
Cha' In the courtroom Saturday for
testimony, but as matinee time
heared they pleaded for an adjourn-
ment so they could make their
shows. Shoved to May 4.

Suit against Raoul A. Walsh for
12,360 unpaid alimony In the New
York Supreme court.

First of a series of teas to help
the opera fund held at the Waldorf
Saturday.

The Lunts will go to their sum-
mer home In Wisconsin at the close
of "Design for Living.' No plans as
yet for next fall.

Paul Green's 'Potter's Field' = now
optioned by Margaret Hewes.

Maxwell Anderson framing up -
play on Mary. Queen of Scots. In
no hurry.

George H. Adams to visit the
RInglIng show. Adams was about
the best of the Humpty Dumptys
60 years ago when 'Humpty
Dumpty' was almost as p.opular as

'Uncle Tom's Cabin.* Always from
six to a dozen troupes out.

'

Shepard Traube and Stanley
Joselof have taken over the Cape
May (N. J.) playhouse for the sum-
mer. Will put on nine productions,
including some tryouts.

H. K. MInsky opened the Billy
MInsky revue In Baltimore last Sat-
urday. It's to be polished up for
Chicago during the fair.

Supreme court denies a motion by
John S. Sumner for a new bill of
complaint by Nathan Freedman,
who is suing the vice society for
false arrest following his acquittal
on a charge of selling obscene lit-

erature, pbarge against the Van-
guard Press for selling 'Female' put
over until tomorrow (19)."

League of N. T. Theatres dis-
cuss alterations In basic agree-
ment with Dramatists' Guild Thurs-
day (13), but fail to agree upon any
action.-- -Also—failed to agree on
main questions of limiting the re-
muneration of Joseph P. Bickerton,
arbiter In picture rights, and selec-
tion of a depository for arbiter's
funds.

Ralph Locke signed for "Best
Seller,' Jumped to 'Her Tin Soldier'
and back to 'Best Seller' because
'Soldier' wasn't.

Anita Blocks playreader for the
Guild, to tell the Group about the
drama of today. Speaks this eve-
ning at Group clubhouse.

Newest grift ia selling storekeep-
ers lists of counterfeit bills. Usually
peddle at two bits. Secret service
men declare most of them are 100%
incorrect. Looking for the pub-
lishers.

Max Schmeling, already down to
ring weight, arrived on the Bremen
Friday (14). Jack Dempsey and Joe
Jacobs met him.

GSertrude Tonkonogy, back from
the honeymoon, guest of the Drama
Study club Friday (14).

Circus got a new feature last
week when the Bremen brought in
three giraffe-neck women from
Burma. Necks are more than a
foot long and all wear necklaces of
wire, one ring for each year of their
age.

Eleanor Hepburn Fiske, concert
pianist and social registerite, took
out a license to marry Hugh Fraser
Noall, English actor, last week, and
her mother told the newspapers
what she thought of the idea. Miss
FIsk said they would be married
yesterday (17). Marriage postponed
on account of the publicity.

Five special customs men went
through the baggage of Nick Holde,
manager for Peggy Fears, before he
sailed on the Statendam Friday.
Tip was that he would try to smug-
gle out $200,000 in gold, but it was
a phoney.

Actors' Equity issues an order
forbidding all members to appear at
benefits not okayed by the society.

Blanche Turka and Douglas Wood
will help ,the Shakespeare theatre
celebrate the bard's birthday Sun-
gay (23) at the former Jolson thea-
tre.

Congress goes cold on the Slro-
vlch bill, but the author says he
will complain %o the Speaker that
picture Influence Is obstructing
action.

Announced there will be a 14-
weeks' season at the Met. next year.
Fund reaches $277,000.

Six children slightly hurt in a Are
panic in Terrace theatre Tonkers
pic house. No flre.

Fire In a Trenton (N.J.) dance
hall Sunday (16) put a marathon
dance out of business. Loss, $40,-
000 to Woodlawn itark.

Peggy Rich announces her early
marriage to Jack de Ruyter. An-
nouncement made from his mother's
home.

Virginia Roberts, Vaude dancer,
killed, and her sister, Dorothy, badly
Injured in an auto accident near
Nassau, N. Y., Sunday (16).

Michael Ball, soda clerk, held In
$1,000 baiI4n-West Side court on a
charge of felonious assault brought
by .Marion Price, artist's model and
former show girl. He blacked both
her eyes, she said.

Sam Harris will produce a ^equel
to 'Of Thee I Sing.' Same authors.

Coast

Settlement out of court closed the
$20,000 damage suit filed in L. A.
Superior court by Lucille La Verne,
actress, agalnat Lucy E. .Jewett.
Miss La Verne alleged she was in-
jured in an auto accident with the
latter.

Judgment which was handed
down In favor of Sadie Witwer
against Harold Lloyd in the U. S.
District court, L. A., was reversed
In the actor's favor In the U. S.
District Court of Appeals, San
PVancisco. Mrs. Witwer,- in her
complaint, alleged that the actor's
film, 'The Freshman,' was based on
'The Emancipation of Rodney,' by
her husband, the late H. C. Witwer.

Eleanor (Boardman) Vidor, ac-
tress, divorced from King Vidor,
Aim director, in L. A. Superior
court.

Leslie B."Henry, broker, who al-
legedly stole $76,000 from stock se-
curities entrusted to him by Char-
lotte Selby, mother of Mary Miles
Mlnter, actress, pleaded guilty in
L. A. Superior court to five counts
of grand theft and five counts of
forgery.

Minnie V. Conklin granted a di-
vorce from Chester Conklin after
she testified in L. A. Superior court
that the film comedian had ordered
her from their home.

William von Brlnken, film writer,
fined $100 In L. A. Municipal court
following hia conviction of making
a false police report of a shooting.

Rennee Marvelle, actress, filed
suit for $26,000 damages in L. A.
Superior court against Oscar Braun.
alleging he ejected her from her
apartment, causing injuries which
damaged her film career.

Wallace Beery commissioned a
lieutenant commander In the Naval
Aviation Reserve during a flying
meet at the Long Beach, Calif., air-
port.

Luis Albernl, actor, filed a peti-
tion In bankruptcy in Los Angeles:
liabilities, $8,137.97; assets lifted as
unknown.

Helen Mary Kerry, wife of Nor-
man Kerry, actor, ordered In L. A.
Superior court to pay $4,000 to Mul-
lery Ury, artist, after a Jury re-
turned a verdict in favor of the
plaintiff, because Mrs. Kerry al-
legedly failed to pay for a portrait
which he painted of her.

Prince Serge Mdivani, former
husband of Pola Negri, Tiled appli-
cation In U. S. District court (L. A.)
for his flrst citizenship papers. He
gave his birthplace as TIflla, Geor-
gia, Russi.

Daisy Florence Savoldi divorced
from Joseph (Jumping Joe) Savoldi
after she testified In Lb A Superior
court that the wrestler's profession
kept him from home.

Edith Botchford filed suit for $2,-

686 damages In L. A. Superior court
against Buster and Mae Keatin,
alleging the defendants wrongfully
appropriated her automcbile and
then left It wrecked on a highway.

Marie Prevost named defendant
in a $567.96 suit flled in L. A. Mu-
nicipal court by Irene, Ltd., Holly-
wood modiste, on complaint that
the actress failed to pay that
amount for clothing purchased.

Bill legalizing the parl-mutuel
system of betting on horse racing In
Calif., adopted by the legislature
and now awaits stgnture of Gov.
James Rolph, Jr. Measure provides
that 4% of racing pools will accrue
to the state.

Victoria Alden Scovel, actress,
awarded $1,600 damages from Dr.
Harry Wilhclm by a Santa Ana
(Calif.) Superior court jury for al-
leged injuries received in an auto
accident In which the defendant's
car figured.

B. O, Increase

(Continued from page 7)
scarcity of product threatened for
July, since several of the companies
are prepared to meet any emer-
gencies. But If any houses are to
suffer through shortage during one
month It can only be about 260 cle

luxe theatres of the 14,000 box of-
fices In operation today. Since
pictures take their course through
runs 'It will be next season before
an estimated 9,000 theares, at the

very least, can use up material now
iQ l)lgher ruDB as weU aa product
yet to be introduced.

Theatre Situah Analysia
Qolx^g further Into the de luxe

situation, theatre experts point out
that if any shortage suffering is to
be experienced it will be in less
than a handful of cltlea where the
Grade A first runa are in excess
of five. It ia figured that 90% of the
key city sltuatlona of thia kind,
however, are not worrying about
shortage—that the 'famine' reports
are being inspired by some of the
operators and bookers for sales
resistance purposes and nothing
more. This ia the annual battle of
Sales Resistance vs. Sales Persua-
sion.

On the matter of closing a the-
atre the statlsticlana and attendees
at those circuit head conferences,
when the lowdown Is revealed, hold
that product won't figure In at all
If an exhibitor makes up his mind
it ia cheaper to close his theatre.
No matter how he calculates It, a
closed theatre costs an exhibitor
30% of its active overhead In such
fixed and permanent expenses as
taxes, rent, depreciation and main-
tenance, insurance and interest on
Indebtedness. The exhibitor can
save the other 70% represented
largely In film, payroll and ads but
when he does that he is depriving
himself of his only means of' Income
and forcing himself to draw on his
reserve every week that the house
is dark.
Cleveland taught exhibitors a les-

son on unified closing. And ex-
hibitor groups, which in other
years had threatened to shut down
during the summer months with the
hope of bringing down rentals,
found, according to their own ad-
missions, that it was better to con-
fine the threat to resolutions and
not to action.

UA Sues

(Continued from page 7)

drome, Sacramento; Golden Gate
and Red Mill, L. A.; Granada and
Inglewood, Inglewood.
Opposition to the majority cred-

itors and the continued F-WC
regime In the operation of the cir-

cuit has been appeased to some
extent, with the sole outstanding
exception of the Pantages claims,
represented by Hutton, who ia

fighting against any continuance of
Skouraa as a trustee or any domi-
nance by the Fox-Wesco-Chasa
group in the affairs of the bank-
rupt,

Skouraa' $2,000 a Week
It was brought out in hearlnga

early last week that Skouraa' sal-

ary aa general manager of Fox-
West Coaat Theatres la $2,000 a
week, which he received for two
weeka after the company went
bankrupt and he was appointed
co-receiver.
In Superior court Robert S, Jen-

sen, who owns the property occu-
pied by the Fox Egyptian, Glen-
dale, ia seeking the return of the
premises on the ground that there
la a provision cancelling the lease
in case of bankruptcy. F-WC op-
posed thia on the ground that his

lease ia with the Fox Egyptian
Theatre Corp,, a subsid which is

declared to be solvent.
In open court Wednesday (12),

Hutton Issued a warning to the
three trustees that discrimination
In the settlement of claims was in

progress. He declared that he will

Institute damage suita against each
of the three if the alleged discrim-
ination continued. In line with this,

he expected to file a petition with
Referee McNabb Thursday asking
that the U. S. District court go over
everything that has been done so

far with a view of determining
whether it has been legal or not.

Opposition to Attorneys
Hutton opposed the naming of

O'Melveny, Tuller & Myera as as-
sociate counsel for the trustees be-
cause they had been retained by
Hughes, Schurman & Dwlght, New
York attorneys for Wesco and Pox
Film, to give an opinion on the
contemplated bankruptcy and pass
on the plan of forming subsidiaries

to hold the liquid assets prior to

the bankruptcy plunge. This was
contained In a letter from the law
firm to F-WC which clearly states

that the bankruptcy . was an In-

tegral part of the reorganization
plan which brought into being Fox
California Theatres Corp. and 23

subsidiaries two weeks before the

company went under. Reuben G.

Hunt, bankruptcy specialist, is the
otTier attorney for the trustees.

Although Spyros Skouras and
Sidney R. Kent were subpoenaed
for last Thursday's hearings, they

were not called to testify because
of the continuance.
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1in Telling Yoo'

By Jack Osterman

A COLUMNIST WRITBS ms
COLUMN IN THE CONTROL
UPOM. (THIS COMES TO YOU
BY THE COURTESY OF THE CO-

I,UMBIA BROADCASTING SYS-

TEM).

Preludo

For the bene<it of the folks 'who

lay not know what I'm talking

about or what I am doing I wish

to state I am on commercial half

hour program for the Jo-Cur Wave-
eet The only difference between a
commercial and a sustaining hour Is

that more music publishers call you
up that Ignored you before. And
when you're on a commercial, Paley
doesn't have to pay you. As far as
that's concerned the way things are

today, nobody has to pay you. You
Just sign a contract and then guess
what's going to happen. If thing's

k^p up It might get so tough that
when you sign a contract they'll put
• clause in Its that you furnish your
own I.O.U's. (I don't mean youse,
let's keep this column grammatical.)
So I figured this week I would write
the Inside life of a radio artist In
the studio. (Pardon me for saying
»rtist but I can't think of another
name).

Definitions
At the head of this epistle you

will notice I wrote this in the con-
trol room. The control room is a
little enclosure entirely surrounded
by glass where the man sits and
controls the wholo situation. In
other words if he doesn't have a
particular yen for you he can make
you scream in Omaha and whisper
in Toledo. During rehearsals the
room is used to control David Ross
who wen the medal for the best dic-
tion as an announcer. Last Sunday
Dave mispronounced two words and
had to give back half the medal, but
lie's a swell guy, spats and all.

There's one thing about my pro-
gram—we have Vic Arden's orches-
tra and it's a terrific novelty be-
cause Vic really leads it. In fact
It's ore of the few programs with-
out a different name for Abe Ly-
tnan.

Agencies
The names of the different adver-

tising agencies sound like the double
talk. Mine is Blackett, Sample anO
Hummert. In Chicago they added
a Gardner to It and I would suggest
adding Bob Goldstein to it and that
would make it the longest named
agency In the racket, to wit:—
Blfickett, Sample, Hummert, Gard-
ner and Goldstein. The office called
me up the other morning and my
valet woke me up and said, "There's
somebody on the phone kidding that
wants to talk to you." I answered
the phone and talked to my bread
find butter all right, just bread:

A Gem From a Ruby
A few weeks ago Harry Ruby of

the celebrated writers, Kalmar and
Ruby received a wire from the

. agency that handles the Kate
Smith-La Palina hour, besides
many others, by the names of Bat-
ten, Barton, Durstine and Osborne.
These gentleman asked if he would
consider writing some scripts-
Harry, figuring it was a gag, al-
though he admitted that was a swell
assortment of names, tossed ihe
wire aside. Receiving no reply, the
firm wired again but In vain; Harry
still with the thought that some of
his Broadway pals were kidding
With those names. Then the agency
finally wrote him a letter and Harry
told one of the Hollywood execs,
'Can vou imagine practical Jokers
going so far as to have such fancy

.
fitatlonery printed.'

Products
Most of the products nowadays.

When It comes to the commercial
plug, seem to be used by the dif-

ferent members of the United
Artists in their dressing rooms. Tlie
man says, 'If you want to smile like
Mary Pickford use so-and-so; it's in
every dressing room.' It's getting
so now that there seems to be
everything in the U. A.'s dressing
rooms but actors.

Osterfnania
Overheard on Broadway: Man-

ager, 'Fn.Qlncss was off this week on
account of Passover." Paramount
Thpatre Exec, 'As far as we're con-
cprnrd Pa.osover started two months
^Ko.'. ., .Jimmy Durante received a
Piftiiro of a guy from EnRlanrt
namrd Thomas Wcdflors who has a

Jimm^, you're not eo hot' .... Irving
Hoffman saw a play last week that
was so bad after the first act the
critics left, after the second act the
audience left and after the third act
the cast left....They gave me a
surprise party last week on my
birthday. ., .the surprise was that I

paid for It....Ed Scheuing opened
offices in the Park Central last

Thursday .... Morrison and Winklor
certainly started something. .. .If it

keeps up I wouldn't be surprised to

see It renamed the Park Central
Office Building. .. .Can you picture

guys coming in a hotel and asking,

'Have you a nice office and
shower?" ARB YOU READING?

Nix $25,000 Beer Rent

For Foshay Penthouse
Minneapolis, April 17.

Receivers of Foshay Tower, 32-

story office building designed as a
replica of Washington monument,
have turned down an offer of $25,000

a year rental for use of the luxuri-

ous penthouse which W. R. Foshay,
head of the defunct Foshay utili-

ties corporation, used as his resi-

dence. The company wished to re-

model It into a beer garden.

A local publicity man has rented
the penthouse for a month to ex-
hibit it to the public at 26c admis-
sion.

Local organizations that obtained
the use of the John 'Bet-a-Milllon'
Gates mansion before its demolition
and charged the public 60c admis-
sion to inspect the premises
cleaned up, the Junior League alone
netting $7,000 on two days.

Turf Losses, Gains Go
To Highest N. Y. Court

Albany, April 17.

John B. Malatesta of New York
city, has filed an appeal In the Court
of Appeals from a judgement of
$42,513.95 awarded to Michael T
Watts, also of New York. Accord-
ing to the papers, the amount rep-
resented, with interest, racetrack
wagers lost by Watts.

In a counter claim Malatesta sued
for $95,938 which he claimed he lost
and recovered a judgement In Su
preme court of $101,233.41. This
was reversed by the Appellate divi-
sion and Malatesta then appealed to
the higher court.

'Mighty Lager Rose'
Minneapolis, April 17.

A local brewery has been consult-
ing with musicians on what kind of
music it should use on radio pro-
grams that It will broadcast shortly.
The brewery's idea was old-time
beer songs.

Studio authorities, however, have
insisted that they must use modern
music to attract interest. It is said
that they now are considering an
entirely new type of music, com-
bining tunes with a beery tinge and
Jazz.

Don Williams, 'Journal' column-
ist, suggests that for theme songs
they use 'Mighty Lager Rose' and
'Foam Me and My Girl.'

MARRIAGES
Winnie Parker to Paul Rechen-

macher at South Pasadena, Cal.,
April 15. Bride known profession-
ally as Mona Lowe, NBC singer at
San Francisco; groom as Paul
Rickenbacher, production manager
of Columbia Don Lee chain, head-
quartered at KHJ, Los Angeles.

. .Mona Fox. to Joseph Riskin, Mi-
ami, April 14. Bride is the daughter
of William Fox.

Adah "Virginia Held, non-pro, to
Clarence (Buster) Crabbe in Yuma,
Ariz., April 13. Groom is a Para-
mount contract player, and Olym-
pic swimming champion.

George Frank to Barbara Sheldon
at Beverly Hills, Calif., April 15.

Groom is agent and known in New
York as George Sofranskl, former
vauflevllle agent.

BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Delmar,

.April ie, son, at Park East hospital,
New York. Mother' was profossion-
nlly known as L>iclll« June.

Mr. and Mr.s. nobort MuntKtjniCly'
at Codar.s of Lebanon ho.«pltal.

Hdll.vwoofl, a daughter, April 15.

Ukimate Consumer

Minneapolis, April 17.

Minneapolis has a claimant
for the country's coffee drink-
ing championship in the per-
son of Eh-nest Rogge, a local
barber.
He drank 160 cups of coffee

at one sitting.

BEER COMPETISH DOWNS

HARD STUFF TO 35c

Beer Knocb Hi-Hat 0(f Broadway

Night Spots, Speaks Go Wide Open

Monday afternoon (yesterday)

Broadway speaks adopted the liquor

scale level of Cuba and Bermuda,
35c for any hard drink in the house,

except brandy. Speaky spokesmen
at the same time indicated It may
descend to a quarter in June, when
permanent beer licenses will be is-

sued.
Speaks in the first week of legit

beer were hit so hard, and so many
of them went under, that whole-
salers themselves decided on the
general cut Conditions, despite the
slash, are almost as bad for the
speak. The deliverymen, starting
Monday, are demanding cash before
dellverying the goods.
£ven with the cut at the bar

speaks still top cordial shops In the
regular take-out goods. Where the
charge was $4 per pint up until

Monday, In most of the places the
present $3 tax still represents a
good 100% profit to the vendor.

Beer a Big Seller Even

In IH. Dry Strongholds

Chicago, April 17.

Small towns In counties outside
Chicago responded to 3.2 beer with
a rush proportionately as great as
in Chicago Itself. In Jollet, badly hit
by the depression, the statistics of
the first Saturday In the Woodruff
Inn grill are interesting. That one
oasis dispensed 16 barrels and 64
cases of beer over the counter.
Beer was freely quaffed in all pub-

lic places even In the dry strong-
holds, the villages of 6,000 or so.

However, glances of disapproval
were easy to note among some of
the people, who were very conspicu-
ously not imbibing.

Backstage Cooks

'li-inch nose with a note, "DeariFatbor is Metro player.

(Continued from page 1)

stand house about 20 miles out of
Boston a few weeks ago. A truck
drove up to the stage door at re-
hearsal time and when Its rear
door opened, out walked a husband,
wife and sister-ln-law who do a
three-act. The other turns on the
bill examined the truck and found
that it contained three sleeping
bunks and complete living and din-
ing equipment.
Now, more than a dozen acts have

adopted the truck idea, and it's

spreading. The originator says he
hasn't lived in a hotel for over a
year.
Five downtown hotels here are

filled up with acts, of whom at
least 90% are carried on the cuff.

The hostelries are making future
book on the capabilities of their
present tenants to pay off some day.

Pay Off in Flivvers

The backyard of one of the hotels
is a veritable graveyard for old au-
tomobiles. Since the salaries pre-
clude chances for train jumps, many
acts with the necessary cash, upon
arriving here, purchase second-hand
cars for $25 or $30 in which to make
the jumps. The hotels often get the
cars in lieu of rent.

Many acts that don't care to pile

up hotel bills have lately been rent-
ing unfurnished apartments on the
outskirts of the city- for $15 or
thereabouts a month. They buy
their furniture on time and leave It

in the apartment when they move.
All but a few of the one-nlte

stand houses have only two dressing
rooms, one for the men and one
for the ladles. The cooking is

u.sually done in the women's room,
with the acts splitting the cost of
the vittles. At first even one good
chef on any show was hard to find,

but now practically everybody is a
first-class food blender.
A few of the one-niters where the

policy Is one show nightly are
booked one a bicycle basis, with the
ar;ts doing two shows In as many
theatres in one evening, getting paid
at tfio Bcc<jnd housj. .Same $5 and
$C salary rate applies to those
double dates.

Legalization of beer has thrown

any number of speaks wide open,

extending their kitchen facilities as
additional competish to the estab-
lished restaurants, and creating an
open-door policy which was here-
tofore closed. Since the municipal
control of beer has placed a greater
fear in the hearts of the speak boys
than any Federal threats, none
dares vend any hi-powered extra-
alcoholic brew, although in the first

days of 3.2 bootleg stuff, at twice
the price, was quickly sold out by
those demanding a beer with a
greater kick.
Some speaks have created a

shallow partition in the rear for the
hard-stuff drinkers, but as a general
thing the speaks are wide open,
with bars visible, and ostensibly

serving only beer. The other stuff

is cached.
Meantime the more elaborate nite

spots are giving In to the beer
thing In complete surrender. Most
notable is the Club Richman, New
York, which has dropped Its couvert
and general hl-batness and gone
no cover-no mimimum check as a
beer garden with Gllda Gray, Al B.

White, Frances Faye, Jerry Fried-
man's orchestra and an elaborate

floor show as come-on. How enough
beer can be sold to make up for

these trimmings has the Broadway
bunch talking.

As It's being percolated around
that a real good brand of brew can't

be forthcoming before July, when
a minimum three-month ageing
process will have taken place, a
new threat to the speaks looms.

They had been contenting them-
selves that the beer novelty would
wear off in a couple of weeks, but,

as many others figured, owing to

the 13-year lapse and the new gen-
eration, the beer thing must be-

come a matter of renewed education
on brews; Just like vintages In

wine would have to be taught many
Americans should repeal legalize a
good grade of wine.

Green Brew Only 2.76

It's becoming generally known that

a 'lager* beer derives Its name from
the very word that lager means In

German—to He and 'work' for three

months or so. The present 3.2 Is

not only new and 'green,' but Its

newness hasn't permitted sufflclent

time to age and blend up to the per-
mitted alcoholic strength. The ma-
jority of It Is around 2.75, which the
brewers now fear will prove their

greatest handicap as a reaction
away from beer. Hence the brewers
themselves are planning to dissemi-
nate the niceties on the beer situa-

tion, looking forward to renewed
interest from midsummer months
on, when the proper alcoholic max-
imum will have been attained. Fur-
thermore, some hope, the legal al-

coholic maximum may be 'stepped

up' a bit. Already the speaks who
are ordering case goods from almost
every brewery, in order to arrive at

a fair beverage to serve currently,
are learning that some of the most
obscure label.: carry the best con-
tents.

Whether It's because these are
obscure breweries which have been
serving the bootleg trade, or be-
cause they're taking chances to off-

set the national ballyhoo accorded
the more famous trade names, isn't

determined. Most likely the former,
is the theory.

launched an investigation into the

price of beer. The retail price is

$2.40 per case of two dozen 12-ounce

bottles; the wholesale, or dealers',

price,. $2 per cose.

With 2,500 persons in the city

licensed to sell beer, dealers are be-
ginning to find that it Is far from
the expected bonanza. The margin
of profit is small and a large vol-

ume of business is necessary to

produce results. Dealers must pay
license fees ajnounting to $85 a
year, and, if they serve by draught.
Invest in equipment costing $300 at
a minimum. A 31-gallon keg costs
them $15 and yields at 5c per eight-
ounce glass, figuring 10 per cent
.shrinkage, $22.30. Many of them
are selling the bottles at 10c, so that
they only make 40c on every 24 sold.

From this 40c must be deducted in-
terest on their additional invest-
ment, rent, handling costs, etc.

Demand for bootleg booze, al-

ready at a low level, has dropped
sharply lower since beer's arrival.

The bottom also has fallen out of
the price of moonshine products.
Bootleg alcohol Is selling as low as
$2 and $3 a gallon, or less than be-
fore prohibition.

Booms Burlesque 200-300%

Minneapolis, April 17.

Business has jumped 200 to 300%
at the Gayety theatre, local stock
burlesque, since the advent of 3.2

beer. Trade was at a very low level

before April 7.

ibcplanation is that the house* is

located in a district where there are
many former saloons now serving
3.2 beer, and folks seem to feci that
beer and burlosque parties go to-
gether.
On the first Monday after beer's

advent there were half the usual
number of drunks in police court.
Irked by reports that the 'kick' In

the new beer is far below what the
law permits, and maybe feeling that
an inju.stice was being done pur-
chasers of the bevorage, the Allied
Drys here had samples of the new
boor tested. Instead of having more
than 4 per cont alfohol by weight,
as allowed, thoy had amounts
ranging from 2.69 to 2.77 por cent.

A local nfjw.spajif-r also made a
chcmi';al tost of four popul.'ir

brands. Th'-y t(stc<l 'IM to 3.2 imt
cont in ;i li fil:ol if f onl' nt li.v wi iV'lil.

The .vtHie l<-gislaluiC' already has

Tia Juana Flat
Mexico City, April 17.

Coming back of beer in the U. S.

A., especially in California, has dealt
Tia Juana saloons a solar plexus.

Some 58 of the hop stations have
already closed, while proprietors of
48 others announce that they can't
see their way clear to renewing
their licenses.

150 Cops in Reading,

But U50 Beer Spots

Reading, April 17.

No theatres have thus far been
permitted beer sales on the prem-
ises, and none expects to take out
a Federal license, as a city ordi-
nance, requiring a $300 license fee^

is expected to be passed to be op-
erative until warring factions in the
State Legislature at Harrlsburg can
get together and pass a control
measure;
At present beer Is being sold In

this city without limitations as to
place or time. Sunday selling ban
ordered by police for clubs eelllner

near-beer before April 7 was gen-
erally disregarded Sunday, April 9,

by clubs and speakeasies, estimated
to far outnumber the 150 policemen.
In all, 1,250 Federal retail sale li-

censes were Issued In Reading to
clubs, hotels, saloons, stores and
renters of temporary beer stores in
vacant shops.

Coast Icemen Garner

Cash on Beer Delivery
Hollywod, April 17.

Lifesaver for two of the Los An-
geles ice companies is the sale and
delivery of beer by their wagons.
Local Icemen have been embroiled
in a war that has brought the price
of the commodity doNvn from 60c to
20c for 100 pounds, leaving practi-
cally no profit

The two firms. Associated and
Merchants, have 475 trucks out, each
with a capacity of 100 cases of beer
In addition to the regular ice load.
They figure that their trucks have,
a better chance of getting the oi dere
because the foam will arrive at the
homes in drinkable condition.

International Beer Fight
Xogale-s, Ariz., April 17.

Price war has started here be-
tween the new American beer and
the Mexican brew sold across the
border at Nogales, Sonora. Latter
dropppcd Its price by a dime to 15c.

for large pitchers.

First 100 cases of U. R. suds,

which came from Los Angeles, sold
out within a day at 20c. a pint.

MARKET GONE?
Mexico City, April 14.

Mexican, popular border tanking
up.. station, has gone all-Mexican in

i<gard to its breweries. Sole re-
maining Amnriean suds plant there
h.is boon aofjiiliPd by M''.:- -i i .ipl-

InllsfH. N'f-w ownf:s ; :i j . , ex-
pand plant's production caiJuciLy.

1
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Broadway

Sam H. Harris back after a win-
ter on coast.

AI Selier out for his first game of

golf this year.

Everyone squawking about the
new semi-near beer.

Beth Brown aired her new spring
fur Sat. Some coat!

Boris Morros feeling much better
after the Havana trip.

Even the chowmeineries serving
beer instead of oolong.

Joe Harris popular major domo
of the bar at house parties.
Virginia Watson subbing for

. Claire Luce in 'Gay Divorce.'
All smart hotels selling beer,

draught, chiefly, but bottle on re-
quest.

Louie Cohen sleeping with a life

preserver on a flve-day trip to Ber-
. muda.

Pat Garyn at St. Petersburg golf-
ing and Ashing on a four week
vacash.
Among Broadway managers, John

Wright is getting to be one of the
veterans.
Myer P. Beck, lately of Warners,

is doing publicity for the Old Co-
lonial Inn.

Will Rogers flying in from coast
to appear in Lambs Gambol Sun-
day (23).
Ben Atwcll doing special publicity

on 'Be Mine Tonight,' current at
Paramount.
Park avenue matron at the Gar-

den viewing the circus smoking a
full-sized cigar.

It was an intimate dinner they
tossed Max Winslow for his bye-
bye to Broadway,
Lou Goldberg's Mortgage Manor,

out in Scarsdale, has been renamed
Hemingway Hous6.

Milt Berger sending 30 shorties
to Chicago for Jack Fine's Midget
City display at the fair.

Charlie Washburn claims try-out
towns all washed up and suggests
London for new legit shows.
Doorman at a Broadway picture

house was until recently a house
manager for the sanie circuit.
Rube Goldberg drove the family

to Niagara Falls, the youngsters
never having 3een the big brook.
Mother of Pat Valdo, In charge

of Rlngling show personnel, died
, at her home In Binghamton, N. T.

Clarence Smith, stagehand, took
the bankruptcy route, calling it

11,289 in liabilities and no assets.
When the Strand Are broke out

one of the wisecrackers said it must
. be a Charlie Elnfeld publicity stunt.

First in series of Intimate Frolics
at Friars Saturday (22) midnight.
"Charlie Mosconi head man on tal-
ent.

A. T. & T. now supplies long
distance telephone service as far
east as Palestine and aa far west as
Manila.
Frankie Jaames (two a's is right),

who used to op a florist shdp in Chi,
now selling $6.75 gowns in "a Times
Sq. shop.
My word! Dayton Stoddard at

premiere of 'For Services Rendered'
I In an English hunting coat. Both
very British.
Harry Charnas, Warner New York

operator, is moving out of the War-
ner theatre, transferring his oflflces

.to the Strand.
Bal Musette, French nltery, alr-

plugging a forthcoming Graham
McNamee Universal newsreel as a
come-on for patronage.
Harry Cohn, Columbia prez, pal-

avers about buying a Bellanca for
transcontinental hopping now that
he's fallen for the air thing.
Jack Campbell says ghost writing

is okay. A couple weeks ago he
was a Swedish actor, and this week
he's an African lion hunter.
Husband of Jessica Bell, who

authored 'Strange Gods,' which
opened at the Rltz Saturday (15)
is not the backer of her play.
NBC building up Nancy Garner,

the Vice-President's niece, for stage
as well as ether. Her first date is
at the ScoUay Square, Boston, this
week.
Waldorf-Astoria omitted its dance

music during Holy Week rather
than risk poor turnouts. Concert
music substituted in the dining
rooms.
Trommer's beer garden in Brook-

lyn is said to have taken a $300,000
loss in the last 10 years awaiting
the return of beer. Now it's clean-
ing up.

Beatrice Lillie dashing back from
London in time to make Cobina
Wright's Society Circus at the Wal-
dorf April 25. Benefit of Boy
Scouts.
Bide Dudley mikea a vaude try

at Loew's Orpheum today (18).
Columnists have all promised to
catch the act. Section roped oft
for them.
Tin Pan Alley mob stayed away

from a Broadway eaterle when
word was passed around that the
killing of two allies of the Waxie
Gordon gang might have its reper-
cussions there.
Valentin-* Marconi, formerly in

vaude with his two brothers, now
proprietor of music shop uptown
His son,_yalentine, Jr., aged 4, plays
accordion by ear,
Rudolph Slmonowitz, who also

uses the moniker of Sims, -sked
the court to adjust his money trou-
bles, with the petition giving his
Itabilltlos as $5,498 and as.sets none.

L. Lawrence Green has shifted
his law ofllce to 511 Fifth avenue,

€ H A T T E
with Bloomberg & Bloomberg tak-
ing the former Abeles & Green
space with Maurice Goodman and
Saul Rogers.
Lou Clayton wants to disavow

his golfing prowess, complaining
that since 'Variety' ballyed him into
the 70s class, none is anxious to
give him a bet on a hole. For Clay-
ton is strictly a revenue-only links
addict.

London

Paris
By Beulah Livingstone

Max Laemmle down with the flu.

E. Ray Goetz attending the races
at Longchamps.
Owen Wister showing his brother

Charles the sights,
Frank O'Neill planning to run his

own picture company shortly.
Rudolf Lauhenthal, tenor of the

Metropolitan Opera Co.. paying us
a visit.

Brick Top's cabaret is featuring
Love Linas and his Argentine
tangos.
Chauncey Olcott's daughter, Janet,

will give a piano recital soon in
Marseilles.
Serge Jaroflf and his 38 Don Cos-

sacks returned from their American
tour, appearing at the Rex Cinema.
Andre RivoUet, playwright and

author of a book on Chevalier, now
writing 'The Portrait of Josephine
Baker.'
Bagdad night club is featuring 12

of the Magnan-Tillerettes, who
double afternoon and evenings from
the Rex.
Leopold Godowsky in town says

Dagmar and the Mrs. are leaving
Berlin for the Riviera where he will
meet them later.
Despite the sneeze In her name,

Heritza, performing nightly at the
Sheherazadc cabaret, is a 100% col-
leen from Ireland.
Henry Mllan-Vautor Is working

on a comedy revue entitled, 'Via,'

based on amusing experiences of
tourists in France.
Asaf and Soulamith Messerer

gave their third gala of the dance
to an absolute capacity audience at
the Theatre des Champs Elysees,
March 26th.

'Tribune's' contest for a Queen to

d 'Icate the Chicago Exposition
closed this week, with thousands of
entries. The 52 winners will be an-
nounced shortly.
Tenth anniversary of the death

of Sara Bernhardt was celebrated
with many newspaper and theatre
tributes and a ceremony at her tomb
in Pere Lachaise.
Both the Empire and Rex want

Ramon Novarro for headline ap-
pearance. He will ,sing in Paris,
London and Germany but wants a
few weeks rest first.

Thirty American Negro Jazz mu-
sicians have appealed to the Ameri-
can Aid Society for their fares back
to N. Y. as a result of the new
labor laws now in effect here.
Jacques Copeau will direct 'The

Mystery of Sainte-Ullve' at the Bo
boll Gardens in Florence during the
May Musical Festival to be held
there. Conchlta Supervia, Rosa
Ralsa, Rosa Ponselle and Edith
Mason, among those already en-
gaged to sing at the Festival.

Maurice Chevalier, Ramon No
varro and Georges Carpentler were
met by such a maelstrom of au-
tograph-hunters on their arrival
from the French liner 'Paris' that
a big pane of glass was broken by
the Jostling crowd at the Salnt-
Lazarre station.

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

Dog races this season with $100,
000 track planned near Playland
Amusement park.
Edw. J. Fisher, Inc., adds Liberty,

Lewlston, Ida., to growing vaude
circuit. Five acts.
Walter Hampden advance sale

great, reports Kent Thomson. Here
April 21-22. Top, $2.75.

Vie Meyers, lleut.-gov. and band
leader, in top demand as speaker at
clubs, meetings, etc., everywhere,
Nonotls Komnenos, personal rep

for Skouras Bros., in N. W., and the
missus parents of boy who arrived
April 11.

Mervyn Le Roy and staff here to
shoot waterfront in Seattle for
'Tugboat Annie,' MGM production,
with Wallace Beery expected up for
a couple shots.
Mel Mosher has taken over Ava

Ion theatre in Olympia, with PNW
receivers surrendering it. Liberty
there is operated by NRF Corp.
Capitol is dark. -

John E. Savage, operator Trianon
ballroom and Butler hotel cafe,
heads $250,000 group of sports who
are bidding for Seattle hors.e race
track. Four others havo same yen
State theatre using big newspa

per space for burlesque shouting,
'Pretty girls in the flesh—daring
ri.sque, .spicy—last word in stage en-
tertainment.' Sa-^siety folk going,
too.

Anona Winn giving beauty se-
crets.

Edward Laurillard moved into new
ofllces again.

Andre Chariot's Impending revue
finally titled 'How Do You Do?'
Roy Fox and Irwin Dash, both in-

valids, recuperating in Brighton.
Lawrence Howard negotiating

musical talker for Marion Harris.
Numerous people In film world are

asking: Where is Clayton Hutton?
Nan Blakstone talking dates over

with John Southern for London Pa-
vilion.
Errol Addison, Kirkwhite and

Addison, now- working with new
partner.
Charles Cochran engaged Mary

Ellis for femme lead in 'Music In
the Air.'
Lord Castlerosse raving about the

beauty and charm of Mrs. Sam
Goldwyn.
Austin Cole getting a new part-

ner, also a Cole, but no relation,
from Paris.
Harry Tennant and his former

chief, R. H. Gillespie, on friendly
terms again.
Hannen Swaffer popular speaker

at meetings condemning Jew-bait-
ing In Germany.
Royal Scot, England's crack lo-

comotive, en route for Chicago for
the World Fair.
Ralph Dean using his salesman-

ship on E. Remnant till the early
hours of morning.
Chelsea Pensioners seeing 'Caval-

cade,' at the Tlvoll at the invitation
of the management.
Gaumont-British negotiating with

Sam Goldwyn to borrow Anna Sten
for a British picture.
David Burns teaching Edith

Evans real American for her 'Once
in a Lifetime' debut.

Six Lias, Four Banvards and
Barbette among those recently re-
fused extension permit.
Rose Perfect spending week-end

with Marion Harris, making cakes
and deep-dish apple pie.
George Foster re-openlng his

miniature golf course at Margate,
for fifth year in succession.

British International Pictures
cabling offer to Nancy Carroll, with
Nancy asking for $4,000 per.
Percy Hosklns, 'Evening Stand-

ard'. . news houn(}, being perisonated
in the film studios by a phony.
Martin Herman, Al Woods'

brother, back from continent after
looking over several attractions.

Billy Stewart, formerly manager
at the Rialto Picture House, now as-
sistant manager at Metro's Empire.
Harry Benn now In charge of

Moss Empire's 'New Cross house,
and improvement already apparent.

Reilly and Comfort playing three
cabarets nightly, Mayfalr hotel,
Chez Henri and Trocadero restau-
rant.
Gordon Beckles not entirely satis-

fled with his 'Dally Herald' job and
pining for his former 'Daily Express'
desk.
Patsy Ruth Miller (Mrs. Tay Gar-

nett) Joining friend husband on the
Riviera, where he Is making pic-
tures.
Blaming his failure on talkies, in-

come tax and amusement tax, Percy
Hutchison filed his petition in bank-
ruptcy.
Jerry Dean (femme) collaborat-

ing with Monckton HofCe in new
play, which Edward Laurillard will
produce.
Wilson, Kepple and Betty post-

poning their Norway, Sweden and
Denmark dates to play further Eng-
lish time.
Cochran advertising for be-

glrthed Bavarians with 'liquid

capacity* for his 'Music In the Air'

production.
Hasoutra, the American dancer,

likely to give more dance recitals,

after her recent success at the
Aeolian Hall.
Judge Robert Bingham to attend

annual dinner of the Newspaper
Press Fund, due at the May Fair
Hotel, May 3.

Barbette having labor permit
trouble, due to having neglected to
register change of addresses on a
few occasions.

Plaza, Paramount's ace London
house, hooking up with Thomas
Cook for throwaways for 'Luxury
Liner' showing.
Max Rivers has full authority

from Henri Hayotte to negotiate
'Katlnka,' current Empire, Paris,
success, for London.
Associated British Cinemas hook

up with photographic concern,
charging their customers 25 cents
for $3.50 photograph.
Guy around here charging $16 for

six lessons in film acting, after
which they can go back to crowd
work, for all he cares.

Boris Morros trying to get a vaca
tion engagement in Canada for his
protege, Roy Fox 'band, with exceD
tion of Fox all British.
Mrs. Earl St. John, wife of Para

mount's London theatre chief, and
son, Randolph, oft to Hollywood to
spend holiday with friends.
Galsworthy left around $400,000

He stipulated there should be no
biography written of him without
the consent of his widow. .

Gladys Tudor-Owen objects to
'Variety's' statement her new fur
coat is not paid for. Asked the rea-
son, said because It is true.
Jeanne Stuart, one of the beau-

ties of 'Road House,' engaged to
wealthy banker, who is also a di-
rector of Cook's Tourist Agency.
Fred 'Pansy' Sanborn offered 600

Slotkas per day to play Poland, and
after doing a whole day's calcula-
tion found it meant $22.60 per day.
Brian Aherne coming over from

Hollywood to appear in Cochran's
production 'Wild Decembers' due in
May with Diana Wynyard featured.
Dion TItheradge's new play

'Sally—Who'/' brings back to the
stage Jessie Matthews, Mary Jer-
rold, Sonnle Hale. Show opens in
May.
Henry Seherek, for many years

with Reeves, Lamport & Sherek,
will be out after four weeks. Sherek
likely to join the Parnell & Zeltlln
ofllce.

Ewart Hodgson^ for many years
'Daily Express' film critic, suddenly
out, with Cedric Belfrage to replace,
doubling from 'Sunday Express,'
where he returns definitely..
Arthur RIscoe walking ofC with

several suits of clothes after run of
Hippodrome's 'The One Girl,' with
management threatening proceed-
ings, which he is prepared to face.
Giovanni boasting how he foiled

an American woman gangster who
'invited' him for a. ride, by speak-
ing to her in the Roumanian
language, of which they were both
natives.

Sir Harry Lauder conducted com-
munity singing among the record
crowd of 134,170 at the England-
Scotland International football
match at Glasgow April 1 and
boasted he saw the game free.

Budapest
By E. P. Jaeobi

Coney Island

Manny Dreese 'mayor' of Coney.
Dr. Cooney reopening Incubators

on boardwalk with reduced admis-
sion scale.

R. S. Tretler of Mayfalr. Century
circuit, giving away five suits of
clothes to holders of tickets.

Joe Bonlmo, strong man in silent
and talking pictures, back from
coast, telling his pals the real low-
down.
Ted Blacks and Lou Levlnes from

Cleveland taking In the sights for
Easter.

Joe's newsstand on corner Still-
well and Surf avenues, now selling
'Variety.'
John Wexley home in Sea Gate,

working on new untitled play, ready
for production In fall.

Steeplechase's added inducement,
for adults only. Is free beer. Sandy
Schell's Red-Jackers Orch. opened
In ballroom.
Irving Rosenthal and Jess Dupee

operators of Cyclone at W. 10, claim
they have the highest drop in the
east; 94 feot.
Wm. Woolfolk and Sam Kaplan

of Loew's Coney Island pretty busy
trying to promote a chariot race for
'Sign of the Cross.'
American Legion, Coney Island

Post No. 1072, recruiting. Weekly
dance with music by 'Banjo Matln-
dal's Black Hawks.'
Mary Dillon, only woman presi-

dent of a gas CO. (Brooklyn Bor-
ough), devotes her spare time to
civic and social activities.
RKO Tllyou organizing ball team,

BUI PIrano captain and mgr., chal-
lenging Steeplechase and all com-
ers. Winning team to get keg of
beer.
Sheepshead Bay perking up with

little excitement. Lundy's, Moulin
Rouge, Bob's, Villa Penza and VII-
leplgue's and other w.k. resorts
getting set for summer.

Supt. Michael J. Reilly ordered
crew of men to make repairs on
Steeple.chase Pier. During sum-
mer passengers will quench their
thirst with foamy suds on old Iron
steamboats.
Working staff and police force

walked out in Sea Gate Sunday
(16). Residents refused to, pay taxes
due to stringent conditions. Sea
Gate Community Club plans to step
in in place of Sea Gate Asso.
No new rides being built, but

Wildcat, Vas You Dere Sharley,
Mystic River, Olympia side show.
Whoopee skooter car rides. Cyclone,
Whip, Thonfipson's Scenic Railway
open on Sundays when the weather
is o. k.

Tuxedo theatre near Brighton
celebrates Easter week with all-
Indian picture for the kiddies. Big
Chief Buffalo In person, and Prof.
Hermes de Rekceboff, magician;
Erween Broor, juggler; Edwardo
Sternl and his dog act.
Brighton Beach Chamber of Com-

merce feuaihg' wltli "BCMT^. 'asa'
threatening to run free bus service
if trolley company won't repair
road from Neptune avenue through
Brighton Beach avenue. B. M. T.
argues that if road is repaired, traf-
fic Jama will delay service.

'City Streets,' Paramount; ajiA
'Almost Married,' Fox, banned b?
censor. '

Victor Kelemen, playwright, suintf
Ilona Fulop for cribbing subject (Aher picture scenario. 'Sprlnir ShonZ
er' (Marie) ttom him.

^
Hans Knappertsbusch, Germaa

conductor, had roaring success with
Waltz King Strauss memorial re^
cltal, which he conducted.
Second time it came to blows be«

tween George Labrlola, militant son
of vaudeville theatre manager, an*
acts whom the management owed
salaries.

New radio station now being con-
structed at Laklhegy will be 37»
meters, topping Eiffel Tower, up tin
the beginning of broadcasting th«
highest edifice In Europe, by seven-
ty meters.
An American-Hungarian indl»

producer negotiating for plctura
rights of 'Tlmosa,' Yiddish play first
performed here. To be produced la
German, Hungarian and Yiddish
versions.
Mitsouko Melnl, Japanese wife ot

Central Europe's most Important
coffee and tea merchant, here for
film tryout. She has been singinff
'Madame Butterfly' on various pro-
vincial stages.
Foreign conce. t engagements -

cancelled In Germany bring Hun-
garian artists flocking back. Lily
Qyenes and her Gypsy girl orches-
tra back from Munich, cutting short
a long German tour.
Radio announcers have to be flu-

ent In three languages at least la
this country. Announcing Is ia
Hungarian, German, and French,
with occasional English or ItallaA
parleying to. be done.

viensor vetoed pacifist play en-
titled 'Plato's Geneva Feast,' by
Eugene Kerpel. Characters appear-
ing are Einstein, Briand, Bernard
Shaw, Mussolini, and such-like, in
Greek costumes, talking about the
present situation after the pattern
of Plato's classical play.
Invasion of foreign musicians this

week: Juan Manen. Spanish violin-
ist; Bronlslaw Hubermann, Polish
violinist; Emanuel Fuuermann, Ger-
man pianist. Herman Scherchen,
German conductor; Igor Starvinsky,
Russian conductor; Maria Mueller,
Metropolitan soprano, and others
coming.
Government proposes to boost

Hungary by releasing foreigners*
frozen credits if they will come and
spend the money here. Since Hun-
garian bonds can be bought dirt
cheap and cost of living Is cheap
here anyway, invasion of foreign
tourists is expected and fervently
prayed for.

Dallas
By Rudy Donat

David Pesetzki arrives to guest*
conduct for a spell at Palace (S. E.).
R. Z. Glass, rejuvenator of Knox

street nabe house, has just taken
over another nabe. Park theatre,
darkle.
Lou Harris knocked S.R.O. ia

smash-up with police buggy going
sixty per. Baton arm temporarily
laid up.
Tommy Bond, vacationing from

'Our Gang,' stages party-of-th»
week. Invites Included all of Spanky
McFarland's friends.

Familiar faces, Al Lever's and
Faye Lemmon's, back at Old Mill
(Southern Enterprises). Team man-
aged and publicized this house for
many years.

'Tis a big town. There's Karl
Hoblltzelle stealing Elm street with
Noel Coward's 'Cavalcade,' while
Mrs. Hoblltzelle on Maple avenue
steals the Dallas Little Theatre's
presentation of the same author's
'Young Idea.'
Old plots being revived by South-

ern Methodist University group in-
clude 'The Deerslayer,' 'Treasure
Island,' 'Three Musketeers,' 'A
Hoosler Romance' and Charlio
Chaplin's 'Behind the Screen' (1915).
Thin-dime admission.

Louisville

A. B. McCoy opens Sennlngs Park
with Ray Bahr's Orchestra on
April 15.
Group of literati local planning to

publish new magazine, 'The Colonel,'
on Derby Day.
Four of town's first run movies

now opening on Saturday, leaving
Loew's lone Friday opener. Brown
and Alamo joining crowd this week.
Barney Rapp's New Englandcr.s

opens Brown Hotel engagement on
April 21. Will be on WHAS twice
nightly thereafter. Bab6 Miller and
Eddie Ryan, vocalists, with Barney,
last here in vaudeville at Rialto.
Harry J. Martin, who had much

smaller crowd than expected for

Cantor-Jessel April 8. is now plan-
ning to offer five weeks of stock in

Loiilavllle If he cm nhtain aul)-

scrlption list of 2,000 by May 1. He
has tried stock here year after year
and usually gives good company
whether season successful or not.

Last venture was on co-op basi.s.

This year will be out and out sal-

ary basl&
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The Hagoe
By M. W. Etty- L«al

Marek °Web«r and his band here.

Novelty In Amsterdam: dainty

drls, walkln^r bookstalls, a scheme
; to propsigate Dutch, novels.

<3ennan actor, Paul Wegener, here
~ with a small company, producing

Ibsen's 'John Gabriel Borkman.'

Siegfried Arno, German fllm-
^' hero here with & legit company,
' staging *I*uls XIV' by Wllhelm and
Herz m German.
GeertrUlde Carelsen, female Jour-

nalist and novelist, celebrating her

SOth birthday; another jubilee this

week Is that of Henrlette Davids, 30

years on the stage.

Foreign talent In concert halls:
' Bronlslaw Huberman (violin), Eng-

lish artists: Ethel Bartlett and Rae
Robertson (piano), French soprano,
Madeleine Vhita; Italian violinist,

. Llba Minghettl; French artists, Al-
fred Cortot and Jacques Thibaud;
Bussian dancer, Asaf Messerer.

Town council passed bylaw allow-

ing passengers to carry lapdbgs in

trams; a few years ago, by %ay of

a try, dogs were allowed In front

platforms of trams, when an ALsa-
" tlan took a Captain of the Guards

In full driess for a tree, the conces-

sion, to dog owners was reversed.
Foreign talent In concert halls

^—this week^-Qerman pianist Golden^
berg. Don Cossacks (Russian), Har-
old Samuel, who just returned from
America by 'Empress of Britain' and
will give a Bach recital here. Vio-
linist Colette Franz and Russian
famous singer, Challaplne, top the
bills.

Dr. William Mengelberg, re-
covered and returned to Amster-
dam. Met Mussolini In Rome and
now getting ready to take up his
baton again for Brahms festival In
Amsterdam Orkeagebouw. Was
greatly shocked when he heard of
death of one of the most prominent
members of his Amsterdam orches-
tra, Mr. Alexander Schmuller, vio-
linist, who died at Amsterdam, age
62. He was a born Russian (from
Mozyr).

Bermuda

Held Hall showing first Bdeu news
reel.

'White Sister" none too good at
pop prices.
Playwright Philip Barry and wife

at the Joel Huber's.
Princeton glee clubmen a bust,

at all three performances.
F. P. A.'s entertained A. E. Thom-

ases for two weeks companioning.
Gertrude May Stein, ex-opera

singer, departed (10) on 'Monarch.'
Divine smacks jazz in Diocesan

Magazine; causing loud local con
troversy.

Special Easter morning music by
Sigmund Schatz's Castle Harbour
hotel orchestra on the Terrace at
Tucker's Town.

'Mussolini Speaks' flops badly;
Mrs. Lowell Thomas, whose hus-
band speaks therein, invited to at
tend in exploitation scheme.

C H ATT

t

Ings took In Racine and Kenosha.
Joseph Rosenfleld, formerly at the
Garfield, Milwaukee, handling the
Saxe Kenosha theatre.

Denyer

By Les Rees

Walter Branson, Warner Bros.'
division manager from Chicago, a
visitor.
Dick Fox representing Monogram

pictures' New York home office at
local Capitol exchange.

Bill I/iwrence quit his radio an-
nouncing job with WCCO to eimbark
In business for himself.
Manager Ralph Ayers claims first

«o-ed service stafC at Century.
Femme ushers downstairs and boys
In balcony.
WCCO, Columbia chain station

here, ofC the air a brief time last
Tuesday morning when transmitter
went on blink.
. Harry Pence, one-time legitimate
theatre manager here, who died
zecently, was Insured for more than
«ne million dollars.
Sam Fish of United Artists' home

New York office In charge of local
exchange while Max Stahl, Its man-
ager, is visiting his parents at Fer-
rell. Pa.
Evelyn Schwartz, a Publlz In-

formation clerk, was secretly mar-
ried to Jack Gleason, local business
man, at the time she announced her
engagement.

Local columnist revealed that
Bddie Cantor gag, XSenerally speak-
ing, women are—^generally speak-
ing,' appeared in a high school year
book here in June, 1911.

P. L. Hlckey here from New
Tork's Universal office to do special
exploitation work in teiTltory for
'Rome Express,' 'Be Mine Tonight'
and 'Flghtlngr President.'
E. T. Gomersal, Universal western

sales manager from New York
office, closed deal here with Publix
to take entire 'U' product for all
Northwest circuit, except Twin City
first runs.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Cab Calloway at Syria Mosque
and Guy Lombardo at Grotto ball-
room.
Sammy Walsh post-carding now

from Frisco, where he's at Bal Tab-
arin cafe with Tom (3erun.

Stephanie Diamond, WCAE dra-
matic actress and announcer, down
for several days with bad cold.
Mrs. John P. Harris rushed to

hospital other morning for sudden
appendix operation. Getting along
nicely.
Flock of Variety club members

from here are taking in Columbia
(O) chapter's annual banquet
Thursday night
Joe Bernhard and I. J. Hoffman

on for meeting with managers in
Harry Kalmine's zone to inaugurate
latest WB Jrlve.-- - —
Lynn Mm>foW) 'Poet-Gazette'

radio editor and WWSW newe-
easter; taking vocal lessons on the
side, tweet tweet.
Variety club presented Morty

Henderson with handsome wrist
watch last week at beer party for
aervlces rendered.'

Sunday closing was beaten at
Rocky Ford, Colo.
Isaac Welner has been made Fox

West Coast auditor.
Exchanges mostly demanding

cash In Denver In advance for films
to N. M.
Howard Tillotson lost a $1,000

violin. Lock on car twisted off.

Covered by Insurance.
Thos. Groodman and Merle How-

ard are being added to the musical
comedy cast at thd Tabor.
Everett Cole, owner of the Rlalto

at Alamosa; Colo., has been re-
elected -mayor—^without opposition
Rick Ricketson, manager of the

Inter-Mountain division for Fox, Is
spending more time out of town
than In.

Mrs. May Klein, wife of Chas.
Klein of the Black Hills Amusement
Co., died suddenly at their home In

!
Deadwood, S. D.
Henry A. Freldel has been made

manager of the Metro exchange. He
has been acting manager since the
resignation of J. S. Hommell some
weeks ago.

Lbcoh, Neb.
By Barney Oldfleld

Chatter about a new drcnlt out
of Chi makes vaude still look pos
slble.

Organized a press club here and
J. N. Allison (AP bureau mgr.) Is
the pres.
Ray Weaver has been to Min-

neapolis trying to set up some dime
stock there, too.
Jack Scott left the Glenray play-

ers to join Joe Marlon with Les Ap-
plegate and Fred Hartley foUowlng
a week later.
Joe Cooper finally got to town to

face problems of adm euto, union
whacks, house closings and numer-
ous other present day ownership
tunes.
Stay In award of KFOR wave-

length to Combelt Broadcasting Co.,
by FRC upon complaint of breach
of contract by former owners, How-
ard and Harry Shuman.
No definite action has been made

by the legislature as to the pos-
sibility of there being a State Fair
this year. However, It voted hot
to appropriate the 1100,000 asked
by the board for payment of part
of the last two year's deficits.

Milwaukee
By Frank J. Miller

No more German films at the
Pabst until autumn.
Blossom Seeley and Bennle Fields

heading first Palace vaudefilm.
Walter Hampden coming to the

Davidson May 16 In 'Caponsacchl'
and 'Hamlet.'
Downer theatre, formerly under

Warner direction, now operated by
Sborewood Theatre Co.
Alhambra continues to hit the

ball with vaudefilm. Nan Halperln
proved as popular as ever.
New Milwaukee German paper,

the 'Deutsches Zeltung,' has become
a daUy Instead of a weekly.
No girls will be permitted to serve

it over a bar, says John P. Murphy,
business agent of Bartenders' Local
No. 64.

European sidewalk cafe In the
Arcade getting good trade with
plenty of the girls pausing to have
their beer and smokes.
Frank J. Winkel, 88, known as the

Paul Whiteman of the organ, while
presiding at the Riverside console
died here last Tuesday. Survived
by his wife.
Summer opera and beer to be in-

troduced in local city parks this
-SMBiZQer. Details now being worked
out hv park board. Last real sum

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorhead

new 60,000-watt
WOC-WHO for

mer opera hereabouts was given
years ago at Schlitz park.

' Two Saxe houses and five Warner
theatres reopened last Saturday
(15). Warners lighted two In She-
boygan, and houses in Racine, Ke-
nosha and Appleton. Saxes reopen-

Dedlcatlon of
transmitter for
April 26.

Don Allen, recently appointed
manager of Strand for Publix, will
also manage Garden.

"Dixie on Broadway* to be first

stage presentation at Paiumount
booked in over a year.
White's Scandals for Orpheum

May 6. Company of 70, with fea-
ture picture for e5c. top.
Iowa state fair gets a 44% cut in

budget for 1933. and admission and
grandstand tickets to take a drop.

Geo. Raft, scheduled for a per-
sonal apj>eaTance at the Paramount
this week; out after his 'Pick Up'
proved no draw.
Son of Hasusl Wurlu, Imperial

theatre, Toklo, to be deported from
the country following divorce of his
American mother, Mlml Youde Wu-
rlu, from Oriental.
George White's 'Scandals,' star

ring Willie and Eugene Howard, for
one week at RKO Orpheum. The
company of 70 will play three shows
a day at no-reserve 66-cent top,

Jas. C. Aanrahan named execu-
tive vice-president Iowa Broadcast
ins Co., operators of station KSO,
Des Moines, and WIAS, Ottumwa,
Iowa. Company Is a subsldlcur of
the Register and Tribune Co. here,

HoUywood

Unions

Harry McCoy likes easy chairs In
eateries.

Gladys Lehman now on Par writ-
ing staff.

Columbia may Install a bowling
alley for the execs.

Lew Garvey Is handling pub-
licity for Charles Farrell.

Chlco Marx threw a gagless party
to cslehrate his birthday.

Ray Bourbon wltn tils panz revue
replacing: BBB at the Cellar.
William Le Boron in bed for two

days with a ptomaine attack.
Robert Ai-mstrong feeds his per-

sonal press agents twice a week.
Boat season opening up with

them what have skiffs spilling yacht
talk.

Bill Gibbs is now with the 'Holly-
wood Clipper,' weekly neighborhood
paper.
Mae Clarke expected to be around

In 10 days following her auto ac
cident.
Ernst Lubltsch quit smoking

those black cigars last week—^for

two hours.
Bill McNutt getting bids on a de

sign for an owner's ensign for his
yacht It's a big job.
Pants craze among the gals Is

falling off, with the dept stores re
porting a big drop in sales.
Plenty of movie personalities are

visiting Judge E<dward Brand, who
Is now sitting In night court
George Somes moved from his

hillside home to the Knickerbocker
for three days, but went back.
Mike, the agent Levee, Is now dis-

tributing blotters to executives with
their names imprinted on them.
Joe Schenck says the going at

Agua Caliente the past season was
not as tough as the season before.
Barnes Circus opened last week

J. J. Murdock and Pat Casey ex-
pected to be missing for a few days.
Primrose Semon and Joe Doris

all wrapped up In California eun-
shlne after motoring from New
York.
Ed Perkins mailing news from

Berlin covering his proposed concert
season at the Greek theatre, Holly-
wood.
Buddy De Sylva threw a beer

party for the West Side Riding and
Asthma club last Thursday at
Rancho.
Kalmar and Ruby back again

from New. York. Squawking be
cause they didn't play a benefit
while east.
Max Magnus got two of every-

thing when he arrived In Holly-
wood, what with the quake and
other items. .

Edward Sedgwick has the larg-
est collection of cowboy prints In
the world. Over 1,000 Remingtons
and Russells.
Leo Robin delaying haircut until

Paramount publicity dept takes
those pictures of what a lyric writer
should look like.
Gary Cooper getting squawks

from the pals who claim the new
canary paint job on his car Is too
tough on the eyes.
Ralph I^rnum blew In from the

Mlrador at Palm Springs for just
one day last week, and returned
there tor lo dayq more.

Bill V^ellman gets an editorial pat
on the back In Grant Rice's current
'American Golfer," Willum having
gone the hard way for a niblick.
Phil Klein still trying to figure

out If he's getting the rib on a con-
ference the boys threw, with Klein
supposed to have signed the tab.
Town Is filled with crooners

—

Bing Crosby, Russ Columbo, Mor-
ton Downey and Billy Hughes. It's

a Roman holiday for Jack Robbins.
Russ Columbo-Hannah Williams

affair now Ice cold. Miss Williams
and Jaclc Dempsey are reported
clubby around the Broadway nite
spots.
When Sidney Buchman saw

Claude Binyon wearing a new blue
sport coat with a sweater to match
he said Binyon looked like an eye-
sore In blue.
Dick Spier and Phil Phillips down

from 'Frisco for a day to look over
Mort Downey and 'Bondage,' both
booked for F-WC dates In the
northern cities.

Harlan Thompson, having taken
to pulling cameras apart, Is respon-
sible for a bathtub 'still' of his
young son which Is surefire for a
national advertiser.
Richy Craig has an office at

Metro with Al Boasberg and claims
he has already copped all of Boas-
berg's gags, jotting them down on
the back of an air mall stamp.
John Engstead got the razz from

Par's publicity department when
Wes Buggies cast him In , 'College
Humor.' Engstead la In ,the pu-
llcity dept §ame for Benny Rubin,
Radio p.a., in that studio's 'News
Reel.'
Alexander Brothers, through their

agree to a reduction or make 6iit- I
"ttorncy, Abram Robert Simon, hove-

BerEn
By Heinrich Fraenkel

(Continued from page 26)

reduction In scales for houses In

Minneapolis, St Paul and Duluth,
but houses are remaining open
while negotiations continue.
Independent «xlilblt<»« here are

not seeking any further relief from
the booth operators at this time,

and no further effort will be made
to change contracts which continue
in effect nntU Aug. SI. Conditions
at that time will determine the ex
hlblt9rB' oourse of action. The
operatj2;r^._anl6n la

.
voluntarily tak

Ing a' 10% cut from tlie scale called

for In the present contracts, the
slash having been Instltnted last

November.

RKO, N. O., Shutter*
New Orleans.

Failure of negotiations with the
unions led RKO to ahntdown the
Orpheum. The RKO move for ad-
justments followed on the trail of
the Saenger-Publlz outfit In the
south to go non-union. Whether
this would Indicate that RKO may
try a similar etnnt to New Orleans,
if adjustments sought can't be had
from the organized erafta, Isn't

given.

Syracuse Settled, but
Syracuse, M. T.

Syracuse's six first-run theatres,
circuit-controlled, reopened Fri-
day, ending the month-long theat-
rical holiday resulting from a wage
refund controversy with the local
theatrical crafts. The reopening,
however, was not without Its un-
pleasant moments . for the local
managements, which found them-
selves under pulpit fire because the
holiday ended on Good Friday.
The Rev. John J. McCreary, pas-

tor of the Roman Catholic Church
of St. Therese, led the attack,
branding the decision to reopen on
that day "ui Insult to the CHirle-
tlans of the community."
Mayor Rolland M. Marvin, who

effected the settlement of the wage
refund quarrel after mediation by a
Chamber of Commerce committee
had failed, again moved to assist
the theatres. Ascertaining that the
clerical objections arose froni the
fact that the first announced per-
formances on Good Friday coincid-
ed with the holy hours, noon to t
p. m., he suggested a delayed open-
ing at 8 : SO p. m. Ehthibitors agreed,
without exception.

Rochester's 16% Slice
Rochester, N. Y.

Stage hands and projection men
agreed to 16% cut after nearly
three weeks' negotiations. This Is
in addition to 10% reduction agreed
on last September.
Theatre officials were becoming

disturbed as unions would neither

right refusal. Unions held that pre-
vious cut was sufficient and nego-
tiations dragged until theatres of-
fered ultimatum and reached agree-
ment In all-night session.

placed an attachment on the nega'
tive of 'What Price Money?' pro-
duced by Dlttmar Productions, for
asserted failure to pay studio rent
and sound costs. Negative le In the
Davldge lab.

Dita Parlo, back home from N. Y«
saying hello to her friends.

Francis Mangan in and out oC
town on a rush visit from Paris.

Ed Perkins all smiles about Mo-
jica's Berlin success. Both off to
the Orient.

Tobis, Cinema Corp. and Europa
Verlelh have jointly formed a new
big production concern.

Nero Films filing petition for
bankruptcy. S. Nebenzahl, the com«i.

pany's chief, moving to Paris..

English Playhouse pleasing their
Berlin fans by a nice show of Joha
B. Priestley's 'Dangerous Corner.'

After cancelling his last three
scheduled for Ufa, Erich Pommer
plunges right into work with Fox,
Paul Biensfeldt died, aged 66. He

was oho of Max Relnhardt's old-
timers and very popular on stage
and screen.

'Blutendes Deutschland' running
more than a hundred prints all over
the country. Propaganda feature for
the Nazi party.
Clayton Sheehan, after a partlca>

larly hectic European trip, home-
ward bound, just in time for the
wife's birthday.
Amerlcftn companies here have

called In all salesmen till after
Easter, when the general situation
is expected to be more settled.

Minister Goebbels asking 20
femme and male stars to tea, so
they could meet Hitler and Goerlng.
Some of the most noteworthy stars
conspicuous through absence.
Greek, now a circus headllneiv

told the press that his comeback
after three years' retirement was
due to his having been gypped out
of all his dough by film promoten^

Canton
By Rex McConneH

Hod Williams' band due to start
summer season at WaJdameer Parl^
Erie, Fa., May 20.
Columbia, at Alliance, announces

return of Vaudeville after two years
of straight pictures.
RKO Palace, Akron, reopens with

vaudfilm after several weeks of
straight pictures. Top is 40 cents.
Jimmy Walker, of vaudeville, mar>«

rles Babe Smith, well-known para-
chute jumper, on Grand stage here.
C!anton radio station WHBC, ln«

augurates first Sunday programt
since going on the air several year^
ago.

First dance marathon In man^
years due to open In New Recrea«
tlon building, Meyers Lake Pai^
about May 16.
George Young and Dave Leder*

man, who have made successful
venture of burlesque at Galet%
Cleveland, negotiating for closed
Civic In Akron, wh.ere they plan t^
revive burlesque soon.

Agents Oppose

(Continued from page 4)

tlons. It also came out specifically,

against the Central Bureau by nam«
ing It In the body of agreement

Agents Split on Idea

Several of the agents present de^
clared themselves against the Cen^i
tral Bureau but not In favor of
agreement or the manner of agents
achieving their purpose to oppose
it The theory is that If a client
deals direct with the Central office^

against their (the agents') wishes
and instructions, they, 'the agents^
would be liable to legal redress oq
part of other agents.

Part of the nc. proposed plan Is
for a 160,000 battle fund, with each
big agent contributing $1,000 and
the smaller ones lesser amountsi
with $100 minimum contributions,
Contributions would be forfeited la
case of infraction of agreement.

Committee In charge handling
agreement are Frank Joyce, chair-
man; Charles Kenneth Feldman,
PhU Berg, Freddie Fralick and
Harry Weber, with Ralph H. Blum
as attorney for the Collective
Agents' group, as the whole bunch
Is known, since more than half ar«!

not members of the Artists Man^
agers' Association.

The first move agents will maks
is to get the clients to sign an aeream
ment, without penalty clause, ro^
fusing to do business or accept
deals put through the Central BiM
reau. Clause In the second agree<«
ment reads that If the court find^

that any part of their agreement I4

illegal, other sections will be con-
sidered legal and binding.

Many of the agents who attended
the night meeting tired after an
hour or so and walked, with all feel-

ing that the Central idea Is just a
dream and w ould novor work out,
so why worry about It and spend
money irritating themselves. Only
about 25% of the licensed agents
attended the first meeting, with the
smaller group at the night session.
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ACADEMY, N. Y.
(Continued from page 40)

oft cold despite some helpings from
Teas Nolan, hlgh-klckor; Jackie
Oreen, an Eddie Cantor Imitator,
and Paul Hagan, pianist-tenor.

Among the curious pieces of
showmanship at this Skouras
stronghold is to advertise the film
that wilt play two weeks later
rather than the next or succeeding
week. Presently a trailer calls at-
tention to the fact that the spot
will play 'Cavalcade' (Fox) begin-
ning some two weeks later, and the
fllm is current at Radio City.

House is still pooled with RKO's
Jefferson, a block or so away on
the same street. Jeff, long a vaude
center, went straight sound with
the pooling arrangement giving its
vaude to the Academy. Upshot so
far has been that the Jeff is mostly
sustaining the Academy, but 'RKO
no can do anything about it owing
to the deal, as RKO books both
films and the vaude into the Acad-
emy.

It's a depressing stage back-
ground which actors have to lean
against when playing here. Those
spotted curtains have been that way
for many weeks, and currently only
the Manahan band goes to 'full,' the
other turns staying in 'one,' and
Vox And Walters using their own
special drop depicting the nose or
tallend of a Zepp against a painted
background of a flying field.

Next door to the Academy Is a
grind, also operated by Skouras,
With a b.o. scale of 10 and 16 cents.
Both the Academy and the latter
^Ind were" former Pox theatres, but
showing the Academy, to a 66c top
while a grind next door plays films
tor a dime and 16c looks like run-
ning backwat-da.

Under such conditions it's no
wonder that customers take that
Missouri attitude when focussing
their orbs on on Academy presenta-
tion, Bhan.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, April 14.

Bands still constitute the bulk of
the Hippodrome's headline booking,
and due; lio doubt, to the fact the
band turns have .contributed the
best steady Income to Izzy Rappa-
port. Even going for repeats, as
ifi the case.. 6t Ben Bernie two
weeks ago. A band every fortnight
Is just about the order; the order
In the six weeks being Bernie, Fred
Waring, and then Noble Slssle, with
Guy; Liombardo understood coming
to a fortnight after Sissle.

,

- Warlng's IPennsylvanlans in town
are interesting for several reasons:
one is their extreme popularity in
Baltimore, having established run
and gross records at. the Rlvoli in
the old days, when '3l6ep,' was Just
being rehearsed by the Waring out-
fit.

Waring remains one of the pro-
duction chiefs in the band biz, hav-
ing always taken pains to give the
customers a show besides Just
pretty music Though off the stage
for some eight months, Waring stUl
exhibits production ideas, this time
Coming in with some sweet bits of
lighting effect, on which the great
bulk of the production is based.

Specialty people in the 29-people
Waring turn, have remarkably little
to do, Vcoming on for short number
and then 'lamming for the after-
noon. Evelyn Nair is on for only
one tap dance in a new manner,
though she njiakes that one number
effective enough to stop the act
while takfng a trio of legitimate
bows. Same goes for the warblers,
the Lane Sisters, whose one claim
to note is the oft-mentlOned fact
that their sister is Lola Lane of
the filckers. They sing without
distinction. Same goes for the
Three Smoothies, also billed as
Babs Ryan and her brothers. Miss
Ryan tries to be coy and cute, but
Isn't. Tom Waring puts his num
bers across smoothly.
But everything Is subordinated

to the general tone of the act, the
choral work by the orchestra, and

DOROTHfiA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New york CUy

Sly New AMortment ot OBEBTINO
CARDS Is Now Ready. 21 Benutlfiil
CARDS and FOLDERS, Boxed. Post-
paid, for

One Dollar

BOOKLET ON hOV/
• TO AAAKft UP •

their smooth rendition of pop and
semi-pop music. The Waring striv-
ing for effects by movement and
lighting reaches its mark almost
always, particularly in the strik-
ing production of 'Bolero.' The
entire turn exhibits time and pa-
tience paid to details, and, what is

more, actual stage ideas.
Opening were the Five Phantoms

with a standard trampoline turn.;

very okay on the stunts, but wobbly
on attempts at comedy.
In the deuce were Kemp and

Sally and two stooges, who pleased
this house with the largest assem-
blage of outdated hoke ever.
Stooges qualify mainly for thoir
straightforward tap routine.
Business light at the first show

Good Friday. Flicker 'Grand Slam'
(FN) with Pathe News.

HIPPODROME, N. Y.
Good Friday night saw a dropping

off in business at the Hippodrome
that probably will be made up this

week, but at that the house was
nearly half full on the lower fioor,

and that's a crowd in most places

these days. Those who were there

were enthusiastic, and most of the

turns collected plenty ot applause.
According to the Hipp, the bargain
days i9.re Sunday to Tuesday, that
section of the triple spilt being the
three-day swing. Pays proportion-
ately the same per diem, but it's

three days to collect for Instead of
only two, and possible to get a
shade better stuff. But at best It

Is more or less haphazard booking,
with the Willie Creager band and
the 12 line girls to dip into the ap-
propriation in addition to the five
acts. These are the permanent and
only headllners, and' both seem to
draw.
Apparently the bill Is more or less

of a hazard even after it is booked,
for the lineup In the evening did
not correspond to the morning setup
as given over the telephone, but it

might have been put together for a
little better effect. As it runs there
are two singles in the deuce and
trey, . and two man-and-woman
doubles following, with a dstnce trio
for the opening. Putting the girl

dance single down to fourth and
moving the sepia double to third
would have' given' better variety and
have kept the dancers further
apart. However, the Hipp crowd
probably pays little attention to the
refinements of ' pi'Ogram' building.
They like the actd, and that's all
thty ask tor their quarter.
Opening is apparently the Three

Ambassadors of Rhythm, three not
bad hoofers who get pretty well
along in their turn before they go
into the challenge. A dance act
without a challenge might be a nov-
elty, but that is where most of the
applause is collected. Some ' of
these days a hoofing team la going
to revive the pedestal clog' and goal
em. ^oys have one odd idea in a
bit In which they successively
freeze into one posture of the step
until the three are doing living pic-
tures.
Second Is a midget with a set of

pipes like a calliope. He works
with a mike, but really doesn't need
it, tor his shrill voice is penetrating
without the horn buildup. Half-
way spot is held down by a girl,

evidently Ruth Barnes, who belongs
to the contingent of lady hoofers
who wear pyjamas. Pretty fair
dancer, but her facial expressions
win her almost as much of the ap
plause as her steps. Sepia pair on
next. Man does comedy and the girl

goes all the way from classical to
lowdowji. She has a voice of good
tonal quality, but keys don't mean
a thing to her; not that this audi-
ence cared either. Man collected
the hit with a mammy contributed
and a cake walk nearly doused their
lights at the close. Too slow.
Finisher Is a red-nosed comic and

a wisecracking girl. Although clos-
ing, they did not get over very well
except In spots, one of the spots
being the bread that turns to toast
in the trouser pocket. Not new
here, but one of the most reliable.

Voices were too weak for one thin.?,

Line girls open in tuxedos with
out giving Marlene Dietrich any
cause to worry, and close in bur
iesque costumes that are about as
close as they can come. Helped
here by the two dancing turns for
a good finish. They can always be
relied upon to shut the show with
a bang, which Is perhaps one of the
reasons why the crowd comes back
and back. They leave a good Ira

pression for the close.
Film section is headed by "Ex

Flame,' a Tiffany pic released Jan
25, 1931, a Singin' Sam short, an
Eddie Bu'zzell .bedtime story,
Terrytoon and a Fltzpatrlck Tra
veltalk which is about the same age
as the feature. When they get back
to 'The Jazz Singer' they'll have to
Jump back to 1932. Full show is

about two hours and a half, with
the vaude running 62 minutes.

MET, BROOiaYN
Brooklyn, April 14.

Outside ot Milton Berle all that

the current stage whirl offers Is

Lee Morse, Sammy Lewis and P&ttI

Moore and a line of 10 Chester Hale
rompers. But tor sheer entertain-

ment and the sort that sends them
away satisfied and still harboring
kindly thoughts of vaudeville, this
combination has It ace high over
the assortments uncovered here in
recent weeks. And almost 100%
responsible for the Impression Is

Berle. With due credit to Lee
Morse and the Lewis-Moore duo,
it's a one-man show.
With the exception of. the space

that Lewis and Moore took to do
their regular vaude turn, the open-
ing number by Miss Morse and the
unlimbering of a tap spectacle by
the line, Berle remains in constant
evidence during the run of the pres-
entation. And no matter from what
sources they may have gathered his
material, his manner of dishing it

out had them, at least on the last
Friday show, greeting every line
and gesture with loud and unanl-
nious sallies, Many were the quips
and gags they anticiuated out of
long familiarity, but that only
served to augment the midsection
response.

The usual heavy dose ot the
smutty and the double entendre
was missing from the Berle reper-
toire on the Friday evening . occa-
sion. Perhaps the restraint was
due to recognition of the Metro-
politan's family trade. But what-
ever the cause ot the deference,
Berle made up for It with overfre-
quent resort to the nance stuff. It
didn't take him long to realize that
this quirk was still a rich source of
humor in Brooklyn, and few wore
the openings in this regard that he
passed up.
As a show pacemaker Berle did

yeoman duty for this one. With
only the twp light acts and the line

to travel along with, him, the comic
made things consistently exciting
and funny. Of dullness there wasn't
a moment, even when the pit unit
was transposed to the stage for a
medley.
Miss . Morse scored several solid

handouts on her own. Hers is the
torch calibre ot warbling that still

cuts through the mass layers and
makes. Itself felt. She was also
okay during the clowning moments
\vlth Berle. who followed her airing
of 'Lord, Tou Made the Night Too
Long' .with his parody on the pants
theme and piled up the usual dam-
age. On the h^els of this impres-
sion came Lewis and Moore to. give
them lots more to laugh about, with
the slick exhibit ot tap rhythm on
the staircase bringing on a backfire

of approval that .called for an extra

row of bows.
Heading the screen bill for the

week is 'Today We Live' (Metro).
Odec.
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LEICESTER, LONDON
London, April 4.

With Don Azpiazu and his Ha-
vana band failing to hold up, the
idea of a third week was abandoned.
This resulted in Count Bernivici be-
ing put forward a week, Bernivici,

originally booked to open at the
Palladium, Feb. 27, but unable due
to his local band not being ready,
has had trouble getting a London
opening; the Palladium meanwhile
has gone 'Crazy' and looks like

staying that way tor a long time.
The count's outfit is a local girl

band that's played around the
sticks for several years, without
getting a West End break, under
the leadership ot Evelyn Hardy,
'the world's greatest woman trum-
peter.' Band Is a good bunch of

musicians, but minus personality
and youthful charm. Bernivici sells

what he has in a showmanly way,
but what he has is not exactly sale-

able commodity, especially as there

are about 22 people in the aggre-
gation, which means considerable
money. Act is well staged, with
'1812 Overture' as climax most real

istlcally done.
Big novelty here, which has been

responsible for reaping some tre-

mendous publicity in the London
dallies is 'Hourl of Stamboul,' fea-

turing, lovka HadJl, the harem
bride, who, after an eventful ca-
reer In Turkey, has recently been
dancing In one of those Rue PIgalle
dives. This girl's story reads very
much like 'The Half-Naked Truth,'
but the papers have gone for it.

The girl Is actually a cooch dancer
of the old Midway style. Or of

the more recent type to be seen at

the 'Polles Betgere,' during inter-

mission at five francs per head.
Only difference is for five francs one
can see five or six of them, while
here, to get an eyeful, the natives
have to pay $1.26.

The rest of the program Is not
up to the usual standard evidenced
here since Harry Foster took
charge. Nice, Florlo and Lubow, in

comedy dance capers, are about the
best the bill has. Billy Mayerl,
Lena Chisholm and Blllie Hill do a
new act, which neeas a lot or nxlner
All three have talent, but act as Is

looked and worked dlsjolntedly.
Three Pirates, local boys, who

came Into prominence with the
Three Sailors visit here, now have a
new partner, Al Marshal, who is

best part ot the act. George Jack'-

ley, a comic ot the old school, most-
ly in demand for seasonal panto-
mimes, was well liked.
Duncan Gray, comparative new-

comer, with a tunny pan and well-
worn chatter, pleased.
Vardel Brothers, although billed,

did not open, due to their 'chute'
being too elaborate to place on an
already overcrowded stage.

Bill is proving an attraction and
pulling a real stag audience. But
the more sophisticated will recog-
nize a lot ot hooey Is this 'Hourl of
Stamboul' Idea.

LOEWS, MONTREAL
Montreal, April 13.

Vaude held up house and Is going
to get Loew's back In the rlalto

running with seven acts at lower
price than formerly for five, which
were not as good. Current bill

leans to comedy rather than
dancing, and got plenty applause
from audiences that are now com-
ing back to Canada's only vaude
house.

Opener is Chapelle and Carlton,
strong man and femme act, with
variations that looked novel here.
Lifting girl on hands from the horl-
-zontal built up into rolling up flight
of stairs with- girl standing on his
hands. This kind ot turn usually
gets cold reception here, but novelty
brought good applause for this one.

Second spot, Russell, Elmer aiid
Armstrong, tumblers, with only so-
so patter. They varied act with
imitation Gable song bef6re mike
that was pulled away from singer,
getting the odd laugh, but act little
more than filler, though individually
tumblers are good enough.
Andre Rena\id, trick pianist play-

ing two instruments, in the trey,
did plenty with right hand, but left
got off light. Played iireU-known
airs with plenty runs, arpeggios and
trills. Crowd applauded whe|i
Eddie Sanborn, orch leader,, helped
out. and act was given encore and
call.

George Niblo and Co. in fourth
spot, including woman and two men
made up as gobs, was first full stage
presentation, but aict ran exclusive-
ly to patter and character acting
without' much behind it. Long
drilling scene had crowd somewhat
bored, but comic stQoge pulls act
out. ot a fiop into near-hit at finish.
Good hand.
Joe Jackson, fifth, was a natural.

Billed as having nothing and say-
ing nothing, he had it all. From
the first moment to the last the
crowd went crazy. The act was. a
lot too short for them. His by-play
with everything from a pin to a
bike had them roaring. This was
the staj)jl-out turn and got call and
heavy applause.
Harry Savoy followed and was

another wow. "He monologs most
ot the act with smart patter and
clever action. Toward the . end ot
the act he introduces femme foil, a
looker, but lengthens out the play
until the crowd showed signs ot
tiring. Otherwise another better-
than-usual act that was given a
good hand. Closing was Johnny
Tvrell and Co. with a four-girl line.
Girls are shapely, dance well, and
one of them (unnamed) put over a
snappy tumbling bit. This was the
second full stage turn with a couple
of curtains.
'Mystery of Wax Museum' (WB)

feature, but vaude bill getting big
end of the gross.

Spning in den Abgrund
(Continued from page 41)

fered the fat&l accident) vainly
trying to vamp the star.
One of the picture's merits Is the

Interesting atmosphere created by
the Tyrol backgrpiind and a lot ot
mountaineers with their yodellng
and folk songs. Another good point
and, Incidentolly, a thrilling stunt is
the climax ot the star clinging to a
suspension trolley In finally chasing
the crooks >rlght up to the peak of
the mountain. The picture contains
a fair, amount of winter sport
scenes, and some of the comedy re-
lief isn't bad either. Indeed, this
feature. In its class, might be much
better If tt wouldn't be dragging In
parts, a fault though which might
still be remedied by some judicious
cutting.

M
(Seoond Review)

(ENGLISH VERSION)
After opening at the Mayfalr,

N. T., with the original German
version, superimposed English ti-
tles, Joseph Plunkett, Amerlcaa
distributor ot this foreign-made,
switched to a dubbed English dia-
log print the second week. If to
clarity the theme for American
audiences, th* result doesn't Justlfy-
the change.
Dubbing was done In London by

Eric Hakim. In addition to chang-
ing the dialog the dubber replaced
some original cast members for a
tew of his own actors. There's a
distinct difference in types, and
that's one flaw. The English dia-
log never succeeds in synchronizing
with the lip movements. It disrupts
the Interest and breaks the hold on
Its audience which this technically
excellent fllm possesses In its orig-
inal form.
Faults of 'M'. for American ex«

hlbltion are not in the native dia-
log. Titles prevented ' that being
a handicap. The theme is morbid,
with' the picture; at the Mayfalr,
playing to audiences preponderantly
male. Blge.

Cohens-Kellys in Trouble
Universal production and release. Fea-

tures GeorKO Sidney; Chaa. Murray. DI-
reoted by Qeorge Stevens. -Story by Homer
Croy and 'V^emon Smith. At' Rlalto, N. T,,
week April 14. Running time, 68 mlns.

Arcadia, St. Charles
St. Charles, HI., April 11.

Business was poor and not hai-d
to understand in view of the slough
comedy featui^e, 'What, No Beer'
(Metro) and a weak three-act,
vaudeville bill. It wasn't good value
for 50c. For the rest the Arcadia is
still the pretty little theatre it has
always been, situated In a town that
hjis spent plenty of money making
Itself and both sides of the ample
river that flows through it a trim
and natty hamlet. Its charms are
enhanced by the fact that it's so
unexpected in a prairie state like
Illinois to find landscaping and
scenic beauty.

St. Charles probably is unaware
of the fact that it has Incorporated
the best principles of showmanship
in making itself attractive. The
town was a better show than the
Arcadia, although this has not been
the case on former visits.
June Purlans and Co. opening the

show, excellent vaudeville. Klrby
and Duval so-so. "Woman's first
costume was badly out of style.
Man has a splendid deep baritone
and it seems a pity to cheapen it by
the commonplace hokum that sue
ceeds in making the kids giggle and
that's about all. Pair seem capable
of a better turn than they are now
offering. Third and last act was
the Five 'Whlte'Kuhns consisting of
four male ' singers who • form a
quartet without a bass and include
an eyebrow-fluttering accor;dlonist
in the centre.
An Interesting Item on the pro-

gram was an Illinois preview ahead
7?fChl(iago ' of a cuinpualtH eaiting
called 'Roosevelt—The Man of the
Hour' which goes back to the World
War when F. D. R. was assistant
secretary of the navy and brings his
career up to date. This was warmly
applauded In St. Charles, ordinarily
Republican. Land-

In the lives of the Cohens and
Kellys, 'Trouble' is an exceptionally
good chapter. It will make money,
because It has good comedy value'
and- suflnclent weight to hold its
own' In all but the most particular
'A' houses. But it must be defl'-

nitely exploited. Title is weak, as
Trouble* Is no novelty to Cohen-
Kelly fans. 'As Bootleggers' would
tell it better.
Sidney and Murray are more nat-

ural here than In many ot the
previous episodes. They don't try
to force the laugh Issue. Several
sequences are overlong, although ot
a nature to satisfy some fans . in
that length. 'When Sidney loses
control of a speedboat the thrills
of skimming by liners, narrowly
missing wharves, etc., are the same
as those in other films.
Andy Devine has a chance to

score as the dumb deckhand of
Kelly's tug. This lad Is used by
Kelly as a means of appeasing a
divorced wife on an alimony hunt.
In the role of divorcee, Jobyna
Howland Is rolsterous.
Love interest Is sketched for

Maureen O'Sullivan and Frank Al-'
bertson. As the daughter ot Kelly,
Mollle flnds it comparatively simple
to fall for her father's enemy. Bob,
the coast patrol officer.
More time spent on gags than In

many of the previous C-K features.
Dialog also Is generally better.

Truth About Africa
WB Films. Ltd. (London), production and

state riprhts release. Records exnedltlon of
Baron Qouritaud: oft-screen narrative by
Qrlfflth Humphries. Scored by Horace
Sheppard. Photosraphy, Joseph R. Earth.
At Cameo. N. T., week April 15. Running
time. 4T mlns.

The truth about 'The Truth of
Africa' is that it's Just another ac-
count of an African adventure none
too well photographed or recorded.
Of sufficient screen value, however,
to pass muster In lesser engage-
ments. With its short running time
of 47 minutes It's Ideal for double-
feature purposes.
Exploitation possibilities are

blood-drinking natives, diamond
mines of southern Africa, a penguin
Isle and St. Helena, where Napoleon
was exiled.
Because of weak photography, the

cutting Job and the narrative Inter-
est Is more whetted than appeased.
This Is largely due to the sketchl-
ness of the sequences. Every now
and then when events under the
camera's eye become of major in-
terest, they are suddenly dropped.
In nearly all cases where there Is

&tty killing, the audience does not
see the actual kill. Either the
•liunter la pliuluuJ luUliig ^ altot-at-
something, or the beast, supposedly
the target, only comes within focus
after being knocked off. Visit to

St. Helena is more nearly complete
and satisfying than any other se-

quence. This sequence is saved for

the finish. Char.
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Hollywood^s Way Out
' (Continued from ptige 5)

nave' nothing to do Tvrlth the pro-

posed plan.

Tlifc directors are calllrtg a iheet-

,pg Jjarly In the week to form their

own organization and draft xeaolu-

tlons against the. plan. Producers,

also- agreed at meetings to form a
process patent pool with all com-
panies turning the patents owned

and " developed by themselves Into

pool. Also agreed on was coopera-

tive Industrial Insurance plan to

be worked out by the committee.

Other Ideas

All proposed plans for general ad-

justment were given Into hands of

local sub-committees on production;

and eastern men on distribution to

work out. Final okay from east

and west bodied must "be- had before

put into operation, with Hays re-

maining here for another 10 days^

to hold dally sessions with commit-
tees of local executives on matters

brought up.

Following a week of roiind-table-

Ing With each other,' the eastern

picture, heads are trekking back to

Ne\Y York; fcelliig they havp accom-
pllshcd an extensive program layout

toward general economy in the in-

dustry that will bring marked sav-.

Ing^ in production costs without re-

sorting to any horiisontal or arbi-

trary cuts to their emploi^ees.
Thpre win be no more. petty guib-

blln^.iind likes and dislikes for eacli

other taken into consideration, by
either studio or distribution heads
In the future. They have agreed
for studio cooperation to ' eliminate
all unnecessary waste and exorbi-
tant overheads. They have agreed
to tlie interchange of players among
eachi other, as well as writers and
directors. These people will be in-

terchanged on a broader scale than
heretofore, and in the group will be
included the stars. This, it Is fig-

ured, will eliminate a lot of loss in

carrying time of people when they
arc idle and unassigned to produc-
tion.

'

Also, methods have been worked
out for the reduction of overhead
through waiting time, as well as
plails formulated that set" costs must'
be reduced. Studios agree to rent'

to each other sets that have already
been used, and can be repainted and
redecorated by their competitors, ifor

further use. /

.

No Quibblings

T))e .east-west group came, .to a
realization that the crisis in 'the
industry was too serious to bring
about petty quibblings and jealous-,
ies, and they knew that If an im-
prov<ement did not crop up immedi-
ately in production and distribution
branches, there would be new faces
in the industry, both on th^ cpast
and in New York. Also, they realized
that they must play with each other,

whether they liked each other or
not, because if one company flopped,
the other companies would have to
pay for it, as well as the exhibitors,
and that petty jealousies and fight-

incr must be eliminated.
"'liey agreed ihat wherever talent

Would be cut it would be done by
each Individual company without
any concerted agreement among the
producers. The agreement was made
that talent would be paid Its worth,
and that those who were getting
fabulous incomes, not being earned,
would be weeded out as rapidly as
po.<?.sible.

>>'o efforts will be made to en-
force any measures that can not be
done losally in the conduct of the
bu.sinesp.

Want United Front

A number of the matters taken
up during the meetings, which ran
from Monday to Friday, with all

east and west people attending, are
now being worked out, and the re-
sults will possibly be made known
early this week, as a number of
conferences were held among va-
rious groups over the veek-end on
these problems. The eastern group
impressed on the coast group that
the stockholders and bankers of the
companies expected more than
fighting from the coast, and they
Wanted a united front of all of the
competing companies in the busi-
ness to battle through the crisis in
costs and results at the box office.

When UBO Idea Started
There was consiflerable talk upon

a United Booking Office through
which players, directors, authors,
et al., would be cleared. While the
studios figured that the plan, as out--
Uned, impractical at this time, and
felt they could work an interchange
oyotcm vt—handting—pooplo under
contract to themselves much easier
individually, than through a central
source, they finally decided on the
incorporation of a Central Artists'
Bureau, Inc.

Discussed among the group also
was distribution, savings. Plans are
being eifected with a possibility of
some of the companies doubling up
on their exchanges, such as was the
case .of Fox and Educational, to
bring 'jown costs in this direction.

The group co'ndcmned double and
triple billing, and will work among
the exhibitors to restore the single
feature throughout the country,
with the beginning of the new sea-
-son. They feel that 1h^ exhibitor
must co-operate with the d'stribu-
tors and producers In bringing back
the business to a profltable basis,
and must make allowances for pro-
duction and distribution conditions
In their dealings with the film

sellers.

The. meeting also discussed the
foreign situation in its entirety.

They especially took up the matter
of doubling the exchanges to handle
product of the numerous companies
in all (Countries outside of England,
where the single system still exists.

There was also considerable talk
during the sessions on cutting, put
of duplicated news weekly shots.

It was figured that a central bureau
similar to the A. P. could take cur-
rent news shots, and distribute them
at one cost among all news weeklies.

Story Exchange Worked Out

Also discussed, and to be carried
out, was a matter of story sales

and exchanges from one company
to another. The eastern heads
figured that their compalnies were
carrying too much material pri the
shelves that, could not be used. The
plan now calls for the «xchang«s
of any stories among the various
com'panieis, il>rovidinE^ the studio
wanting this particular material had
the proper personalities . and could
make a good picture out of what
they had.
Also discussed throughout the

meeting was ihe matter of cutting
down shooting schedules on pictures
by having everything ready.

.
It was

pointed out' ^y one Executive that
if this couid be done at least ZSifo'

would be sayed on production coste
in general thrpugh cutting four-
week schedules :to three weeks. .

-

Another saving siiggeated was the
elimination of the 20(K and 300 -foot

title credits oVi a film. It . was said
that audiences and exhibitors: Were
not interested in the personnel who.
participated in the writing of the
story and technical assemblage of
a picture; all they wanted was ac-
tion on the screen. It was pointed
out that each company uses an av-
erage of 100 prints, and the indus-
try could save about $1,600,000

annually through eliminating un-
necessary ' names from the screen,
as well as allowing the exhibitor
to save several minutes of running
time on each show.

Put Stop to Chiseling

One concrete move that was taken
up during the session, and immedi-
ately put into effect, was an order
to stop chiseling and price raising
during the making of Inter-studlo
loan deals. This was to the effect

that each studio will appoint one
person on their lot to act as con-
tact on all deals. Under the plan
no loan deals can be made between
studio execs of the two lots in-

volved without the negotiations be-
ing handled by the person at the
studio assigned to loan negotiations.
Will Hays did considerable talk-

ing on the matter of economy, and
also stressed that clean pictures
would have to be made and that the
dirt pictures were passe,' so far as
audiences were concerned.

Reach Dirt Agreement
The producers agreed to attempt

to stop the dirt at its source by
halting the practice of buying ques-
tionable material with a hope .of

cleaning it up by adaptation, but
still retaining a box office pull
through maintaining the original
title. This, it is expected, will elim-
inate the purchase of more than
$1,000,000 in stories a year.
Hays had various department

heads from studios in to give them
his thoughts on what they should
and should not do in their studio
work. Those who attended the
meetings were Adolph Zukor,
Nicholas M. Schenck, R. H. Coch-
rane, M. H. Aylesworth, Sidney R.
Kent, Harry M. Warner, Sam
Schneider and Judge McKay, as the
eastern group.
The western group were all studio

heads, including Louis B. Mayer,
Carl Laemmle. Jack Warner, Darryl

Allentown Fair Goes

Wet, Reading Is Dry
Reading, Pa., April 17.

Unlike the Allentown Fair, which
will permit a bar to be operated

this year, and which has cut its ad-

mission rates, the Reading Fair, op-

orated 36 miles from the rival Allen-

town show, will not depend this

year on beer for Increased reve-
nue^. A. S. Deysher, who retired
from the presidency of the two as-
sociations bearing the Reading Fair's
name, is vigorously leading the
movement to keep the fair dry.
John S. Giles, the new president,
who is police commissioner In this
city, is also regarded as opposed tn

permitting operation of a bar.

The, Allentown Fair has cut Its

admission rates severely. The Read-
ing Fair is considering the reduction
of its price for adults from 50 cents
to 25 cents.

A cojitract was closed with Wirth
& Hamid, New York City, for the

free stage attractions at the Read-
ing Fair in September.

O B I T U A R Y

Chic, Akron, Back

Akron, O., April 17.

Burlesque Will be revived at the
Civic, formerly the Grand. Stock
burlesque thrived there until a year
ago when the house was taken over
by new interests and - t^-3 name
chang^ed. Half a dozen attempts
with different policies finally re-
sulted in its. Qloslhg'lfist week.

George Young and Dave Leder-
man, who have been successful in
their burlesque promotion at the
Gayety, Cleveland, are reporteid to
have secured the S. Main street
theatre and plan to reopen It. They
are understood to have obtained ai)-

other theatre In Cincinnati last

week.

Civic played burlesque so long
that any . other policy presented
failed to attract i>atronage.

Zanuck, Ben B. Kahane, Eddte Man
nix, Henry Ginsberg, Henry Henlg-
son, Winnie Sheehan, Jason Joy,

Emanuel Cohen, Sam Briskln and
Carl Laemmle, Jr.

Pro-Rata Fair Awards
Des Moines, la., April 17.

A cut of 44% In the budget of the
1933 Iowa State Fair ^rom the budg-
et of 1931 has been approved at a
meeting of the state board. This
year's budget will be $169,000, or
$66,000 less than last year and
$119,000 less than two years ago.

The board reduced admission
prices and adopted a resolution de-
signed to protect the treasury
against a deficit It provides that
if receipts fall below $145,000, pay-
ments of claims and premiums will
be scaled down pro rata. Contracts
will be mad6 on that basis.

Stock in Harlem
Unable to get a tenant for their

New Gotham theatre, Harlem,
Friedman & Schwartz, the owners,
have decided to operate the house
themselves and have Installed a
burlesque stock. Previous tenant
was Charles Schwartz, no relation
to the landlord Schwartz, whose
burlesque policy at the house lasted
but a few weeks.

DEH7ES BOBEO LOSS
Denver, April 17.

With an expenditure of $54,038
this year—$2,500 below last year's
cost—the National Western Live-
stock Show and Rodeo suffered a
loss of $2,311, as against a loss of
$5,087 in 1932.

Roe Emery was re-elected presi-
dent and Courtland R, Jones con-
tinues as manager.

Empire Wheel

Week of April 17
airia of U S A—Empire, Newark.
Beauty Parade—Howard, Boston
Dimpled Darlings—Trocadero, Phila-

delphia.
Jazztlme—Qayety, "WaBhIngton.
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BILLY PIERCE
Billy Pierce, 55, foremost colored

dance instructor, died April 11 at

the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hos-
pital, Now York, following an oper-
ation for mastoids.
Among Pierce's pupils at his

dance studio in New York were the

most prominent dancers of the

stage. Even the most accomplished
patronized his establishment for

lessons, while unknowns who were

wood hospital April 10. He had ap-
peared with Ada Rohan, Fanny
Davenport and Montgomery and
Stone. He retired as the result of

an accident while playing in 'Mme.
Sherry', since which time he has
devoted him.self to giving vocal in-

struction.

CHRISTINE McPHEE
Mrs. Christine Downey McPhee,

68, who with her husband, Andrew

mwm morris

taught by Pierco and later became
stars were numerous. He was a
specialist on the modern 'rhythm'

dancing.
Somo of Pierce's pupils included

Ann Pennington, Ruby Keeler, Marie
Saxon, Norma Terr Is, Fairbanks
Twins, Bee Jackson, Betty Comp-
toh.

Pierce started as a dancer In

vaudeville, opening his studio about

lb ytars aijo. In between he wrote

for colored heWsp&pers,
The body was shipped to Purcel-

viUe, Va., following service In New
York April 14. The, wife and two
children survive.

PAUL NICOLAUS
Paul Nlcolaus, 40, one of the most

amusing M. C.'s of the German cab-

aret stage, committed suicide In

Switzerland last month. Although
not yet In actual need (Nlcolaus

IN MEMORY OF OVR
Beloved Father

CHARLESH.LOCKWOOD
Who passed away April 14, 1933

Helen and Buth Lockwood

had been very busy up to recently),

reason for suicide was the artist's

depression, as, under the circum-
stances, he could not see any pros-

pects of resuming his professional

career In Germany. Nlcolaus, by
the way, wasn't a Jew. He used to

tell his cabaret audiences that, al-

though he was generally considered
to be a Jew, he really was not; he
just happened to look that intelli-

gent.

NEIL McCAY
Neil McCay, 64, veteran actor and

brother of James Halfpenny, super-
intendent of the Actors Fund home
at Englewood, died In the Engle-

Downey, toured the country for

years with the Downey circus, died

in Medina, N. Y., April 13. Her
husband died about two years ago.

Mrs. Mcphee was a circus per-
former before her marriage. .

They started a small wagon show
on the rails in 1890, but in- 1926

changed to a motor caravan.

CHARLES: B. ELLIS
Charles B." Ellis, 40, film sales-

man for RKQ' Radio out of its At-
lanta exchange, died during the past
week at his home In Atlanta of a
sudden a,ttack of pneumonia.

Ellis became a salesman. In At-,
lanta in 1922 for FBO, later becom-
ing manager of the Jackso.iville ex-
change aiid finally returning to At-
lanta as branch chief there. When
RKO Radio and Pathe merged, last

year, he remained as a salesml^n.

HELEN G. MILLER
Helen Gertrude Miller, 25, for-

mer dancer with the Eastman the-
atre balleti- Rochester, died " after

three years' illness. She also had
been, a radio singer and pianist in

the early days of WHAM and
WHEC.

VIRGINIA ROBERTS
Virginia Roberts, 17, who with her

sister, Dorothy, formed a vaudeville
dancing team, was killed near Nas-
sau, N. Y., April 16, In an auto ac-
cident.

Charles H. Lockwood, 63, father
of Helen Lockwood of Harry Burns
and Co. and Ruth Lockwood of
Leavitt and Lockwood, died April
16 at St. Petersburg, Fla.

The father, 68, of the Trade Twins
of vaude, died March 28 in New
York.

Hamrick's, Portland
Portland, Ore., April 17.

This spotless dorp tasted its first

dish of burley for years with open-

ing of Hamrick's Music Box, pre-

senting the blt-and-strip operas.

Lack of acquaintance with the cus-

toms of burley audiences evident

the first night. Principal strippers

failed to get enough applause to

carry on, thereby ending several

times on the second safety pin in-

stead of the fourth or fifth as

planned.

But what the first week lacked In

well-timed applause it made up for

in attendance. Indications are that

burley can be sold to fcmme patron-

age in this burg, if the gags and
bits are given a bath every Satur-
day nite before serving. Dialog of
the premiere show too dirty to hold
the well-mixed audience which
turned out en nuisse to got its col-
lective eye filled, but would have
preferred galoshes on the mind.
Chorus line-up was neat and

actually displayed talent besides
epidermis, several chorus numbers
being the strong points of the show
from a showmanship point of view.
Rest of the bill takes the regular
formula—the smart-guy bit, the
strip, the pullman car bit, another
strip, with a c(;uplc of posing
tableaux interjected in ca.so any
portions of -anatomy should have
been overlooked.

Odd cliaiactoristlc of local audl-
cnco Is that the stripping gets the
laughs and some of tho gags (vory
few) got .tfiplauso. There's no
.scnso to mat, but L i H'll tht ' it:'.s ju;

.sonsc to liiirlcy anyu;iy.

•"Jay hn'i!\\r<- Is tho )iririii|i,il

.«trif.|i< r. Sho h; i| ,t liino get-
ting eiK i>ui .i;.:< iji'T)t at the lii Ki

show, but managed to get 'em all

off at last on one exit. Her chief
claim to fame is not in what she
shows, but what she moves. Misa
Labarre fi.gures that anatomy is

just still life, but movement Is art.

Jimmie Rose and Walter Owens
are the comics. The Rose comedy
by any other name would smell
much about the same. Manager
George Appleby toned down the dirt
bits after an avalanche of squawks,
and if he holds them to a mild limit
there are plenty indications that
burley may actually have a pro-
longed life here.

The other principal stripper is

Darlene Phillips. She doesn't fool
around with safety pins and re-
movable tire covers. The cellophane
brassiere from start to finish is her
Idea, only the brassiere is a coverall
into which she pours herself with-
out concealing any points of scenic
Interest. In this respect she ap-
proves with the principles of those
societies which object to advertis-
ing signs cluttering up the beauty
spots.

Syd Ray and Paul Locke are the
straight men. Locke also does a
good Job producing chorus num-
bers. Gay Gordon gets some atten-
tion as featured dancer.

Local objection to burlesque is
not so much against the stripping
as against raw dialog. It this is
cleaned up .sufficiently to hold the
early femme patronngo, burley may
get ovor.

10 DAYS FOE STENCHEE
Buffalo, April 17.

William E. Burns, 30, was con-
victed In City Court of throwing a
.stoncli bomb in the Mayfair (bur-
l'-K(iuo), whon the lion.sr; was M-
<)\ii no<l M;irch 17.

He was .sentoncC'd to 10 days In
j.-iil.
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Now 5H0WING • HARDEEN PACKING CASE ESCAPE
^".^*^,•.'S*'^* >^\5

mr NIGHT I

HARO€EN P
WONDERFUL ESCAPE

WHAT
HE5AW
SHACKLED,

NAILED IN A
IV^KING CASE,

AND ROPCP.
HAftDEEN, FAM-

OUS BROTHER
OFHOUDINI,

FAOM
T«£ BOX.!

<> YOU
WHAT THAT
TRICK 19

DONT you ?
NO-WHAT IS

THE CATCH ?

HE HOLDS THE KEY
TO THE HANDCUFFS
BETWEEN HIS TEETH.
THE 0RI6INAL NAILS

T+<AT HELD THE BOX
TOGETHER -HAV€

BEEN REPLACED BY
LITTLE S40RT NAILS

SOTHAT+<AR0£ENCAM
A BOARD UP

AND C«AWL OUT. THEN
HE PUTS THE BOA^O
BACK TO ^AAKE THE

BOX. LOOK O-KAY.

I SEE THE TRICK NOW.
mVE A CIGARETTE ?

>4' f

mvn'>-'^^^>'%> U.,y,n„„.„>

my NOT?
THEY'RE
MIIDER ARE-
NT THEY ?

NOT THAT
KIND.

.f.
i

SAY BUDDY,
THERE'S NO
MAGIC IN
CIGARETTES.
ITS THE
TOBACCO
THAT COUNTS.

- i-

^^^^

...sw..^^ THIS ii MILDER.
I HAVE BEEN FOOL-
ING MYSELF ABOUT
CIGARETTES.

"IT'S MORE
FUN TO
KNOW."
ISN'T IT?

Camels are made from
finer, MORE BXPBNSIVB
tobaccos than any other

popular brand. Learn to

appreciate . the Irm mild-

ness of costlier tobaccos.

After smoking Camels,we
believe you will find that

other cigarettes taste flat

and insipid.

i3i

^WaTC H If S S

, R. i. Rtrtold* TobMGO ConpMifJ
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BEER WILL USE 1,000 ACTS
Studios' Auto Tag Connoisseurs, Just

A Lil Hobby to Keep Fix Authentic

Hollywood, April 24.

: L>aat year's automobile plates,

which are considered elsewhere as

vselesa as dull safety razor blades,

are prised articles, around a picture

-'lot. i-PrStn.-flien, take as much pride

In coll«!Cti]^ . them as a. philatelist

iOoes postage atainpB of rare issue.

. It's- .aii in the interest of anthen-

'ticlty,;for,.H a picture calls for auto-

mobiles running through a street

In TpsUantl, Mlcji., in 1906, or in

(Newton, Masa., in 1916, then the

<cars must have the properly dated

platea to avoid those smart alecky

letters that come to .the studios in

bushels from too-discerning fans.

Every year plates are collected

ftom every state In the Union, and
from every country. In Hollywood,

there are now more than 100,000

on studio shelves, all filed so that

ittie plates may be grabbed at a
minute's notice. Paramount brags

Ithat it has the most, 19,361.

Collecting auto plates became a
toerlous business two years ago when
squawks from theatre patrons cast

aside , the- former theory that any
plate would do, as 'no one would
notice the difference.'

^ Every company put its exchange
managers in the various states and
c^t branch offices in foreign coun-

tries od a search of second-Land
car lots and abandoned garelges for

iold numibers. For months they came
here In heavy batches, but now,
Uaving' almost every spot In the

Tfrorld and every year covered, the

principal task is getting current

plates.
This Istft so hard a" chambers of

commerce of the various states co-

operate on the idea they are help-

ii^g' advertise the homeland. In fact

some of the states ship plates to

Hollywood six months ahead of

iheir issue, as a gentle reminder

Rockefellers' Hopes

Rockefeller interests, so far as
c4n be learned, are clinging to the

priginal idea of an opera house in

I^dio City.

It is authoritatively suggested
jt^at this opera outcome is looked

tor by tjie Rockefellers,, with the

hope that eventually Sixth avenue
win replace Broadway ais the

town's amusement street in every
respect.

Electric Toaster Used

As Footlights Dimmer
Jeffersonvllle. Vt., April 24.

^The Chancy - Browne Players,
playing week stand stock through
the small towns In the state, have
»^new dimmer for the foots.

'Most of the houses played have no
iSlmmers, so ah ingenious member of

th6 Company devised the plian of
Running the current through an elec-
—^4o-4oaBteiv

- Toaster takes so much current
that the lights are dimmed. After
the show, same toaster is put to
work cooltingf night lunch for the
company.

Laugh Insurance

In submitting a. new pro-
gram to a commercial last

week an agent brought his
own audience along for the au-
dition.

Orchestra had heard the
gags, in the rehearsal hall the
day before and there was' no
assurance they would laugh
again. So the agent rounded
up about 26 acquaintances for
the hearing and planted them
as an audience.

P. S.—Program got plenty
of laughs.

SEE 50% FEWER

N. Y. SPEAKS

BY SUMMER

Looks like New York will have
60% fewer speakeasies by. summer
as the result of beer's advent. The
folding up started last week.
Although some estimates are

higher, general belief is that the
metropolis had 18,000 wet spots a
year ago, but that this total was
dropped to around 10,000. Number
of Joints expected to stick Is placed
at 7,500 maximum.
New law giving physicians tiie

right to prescribe whiskey and wines
without limit Is regarded as another
blow for the speaks, and bootleggers
promptly dropped case prices. Fur-
ther cuts are expected during the
spring and summer, with these
liquids probably approximating pre-
war prices. This price plunge is

certain if the next Congress falls to
appropriate money for enforcement.

New Swimmin' Hole

The kids have established an ol'

swimming hole In New York's Cen-
tral i»ark.

Around noon of last Tuesday
(18), spring's warmest to date, six
youngsters of 10 or 12 years non-
chalantly peeled their clothes oft

and took a nude dive into the lake
opposite 72nd street.

Nary a cop or a, newsreel truck
in sight.

INSUBANCE H£BO SERIES
diiicago, April 24.

American Consei-vation Corp., in-
surance underwriters, is paying ra-
dio, station WMAQ to tell the life

story of Ellzur Wright, unsung plo-
naar pf AtnoHfnn tnqiiranra TTIa

efforts to sell policies over a century
ago were attended with dangers
from lynching down.
Harvey Hayes is playing the in-

surance hero once a week

Nationiil Beer Garden
Splurge Expected June 1

—Entertainment Planned
Generally—200 to 300
Bands Also to Bienefit,

Putting 1,500 Musi^ans to

Work—No High Salaries

bikt Plenty Jobs—^Bookers
Seeking Routes

THEATRE OPPOSISH

The United States' new legal beer
of .'not more than 4% by volume,'
is expected to do mora for vaude-
ville, actors than the vaudeville
business has been able to do. Pros-
pects for tbe coming sumniAr are
that 1,000 acts will go to work in
beer gardens and other cafes open-
ing for 'the specific purpose of sell-

ing suds.
Along with the acts emptoyment

it is probable for at least ZOO or 300
orchestras, aggregating about 1,500
musicians will be used in the brew
spots.

Indications are that the beer gar-
den rush will commence about Juno-
1. By that time open air quaffing

(Continued on page 59)

Quake Town Snags

Rubbernecicers in Its

Plans for RebnOding

Cpmpton, Cal., April 24.

This town, badly wrecked in the
recent quake. Is making sightseers
pay for Its proposed - rebuilding.
Unlike 6ther municipalities, Comp-

ton Is not trying to hide what the
temblor did and Is welcoming the
automobillsts who drive here from
all parts of the states on weekends
to look over the damage. So that
the sightseers will get a good show
unoflfcfal guards point out, with
some pride, the badly wreoked por-
tions. (

Red Cross solicitors work over-
time during the weekend rush col-
lecting for the reconstruction work.

Film-Beer Plug
The beer brewers' first connection

with the picture business, which
doesn't want to be Its enemy, will
come through a campaign that's
being worked out by Paramount In
•Song of the Eagle,' Picture, which
goes Into the history of beer up to
legalization of the suds again, is

to be screened for the leading brew-
ery heads, each of whom will be
.T.'^kPfl tf^ malfo n ntatPtnffTif

What the beer makers have to say
will form the basis for the ad cam-
paign. It's Charles R. Rogers* pro-
duction originally called 'Beer
Baron.'

Want (Mc-Writer Condw^^^^I^

Gags Keeping Air Clowns Broke

B'way's Longest Run

William Heckler's flea qir-

cus, which has had tbe longest
run: of any attraction on
Broadway t- , seven years —
closes shortly to migrate west
;to the Chicago World's Pair..

It's seven year - stay has been
at Hubert's museum on West
42d street. .

Jump to Chi will be via Aire-
dale.

™Y TRADE UP

A BIT WITH

INFLATION

Inflation flurry seems to be re-
acting favorably for the- nite life

spots aiid the merchants in Times
Square who also report a spurt in

spending the past few days.
They ascribe it to a loosening up

by a public which seemingly real-

izes that it may as well get bar-
gain values tor the dollar now, in-

stead of having commodities rise

as the purchasing power of Ameri-
can paper shrinks a bit.

But some of the Greenwich Vil-
lage slim budgeteera—they're the
same bunch who. were hoarding
canned goods, and bragged about it

when the banking nioratorlum hap-
pened—are reviving the idea of
stocking up on unperishable vit-

tles.

$5 in Any Size

Promoters of a dance marathon
in New York are using vaude acts
as an added attraction at $6 per
act for one day's work. The book-
er's office is under hla hat, so he
buys his talent off the street.
Salary scale ia the same for all

acts, from singles to octets.

Lake Georg:e's Floatins:

Bars and Nite Club
Albany, N. T., April 24.

Plans for a floating night club
aboard the 'Horicon,' one of the
three large boats plying Lake
George during the summer, an-
nounced by the company which has
assumed operation of the boats.
New corporation, headed by for-

mer State Senator Frederick W.
Kavanaugh, is equipping the club
boat with an elahomtft har, rosta.ii-

To overcome the high cost of ma-
terial, which lately haa forced nu-i

merous comedians, to turn down oth-
erwise acoeptablo radio offers,

agents are now trying to. work out
deals by which the advertiser will,

buy tiie performer and writer as a
combination ' but under separate
salaries.
' Majority of advertising agencies
at present soy they would prefer the
Eddie Cantor-Chase & Sanborn type
of deaJ, If costs of material con-
tinue to mount. Cantor gets $2,600

weekly of which $760 is alloted for
material. But the comics and their
agents prefer the combination en-
gagement lde|i of actor and writer
with the advertiser to pay the
writer direct rather than through
the actor.

Comedians' reason for desiring to
dodge flnancial responsibility is the
chance that the Joint actor-writer
salary may not be enough to coyer.
In many instances where, the coniie-

dian has received extra money for
material expenses. It has been nec-
essary nevertheless for him to dig
Into his own share to maintain the
necessary material pace. The
comics would rather have the ad-
vertising agencies, or advertisers, do

(Continued on page 63)

RESORT ASS'N ON AIR

FOR VACATION PLUGS

Resort Association of Amerlcu,
Inc., composed of summer camp and
hotel operators In New York, Penn-
sylvania and Connecticut, Is ar-
ranging for a cross-country hookup
to plug the vacation virtues of these
spots. Association figures on using
two 16-perlods a week and spending
around $76,000 for air advertising
over a 13-week stretch. Will make
the first co-operative stunt of its

kind as tar' as broadcasting is con-
cerned.
Campaign . wJU . start May 16,

stressing that, a summer vacation Is

health Insurance and then tie in the
resort m'e'mbefrship through a give-
away Info- booklet; Which national

network will get the program hasn't

as yet been decided.

rant and dance floor. Ears are also
being Installed on the other two i

steamers.
The 'Horicon' goes Into aervicf

in .TiinA

AnEx-JHayor'sIdea

St. Paul, April 24.

Li. C. Hodgson, three times mayor
of ist. Paul, who now scribbles a
dally column for- the 'Dispatch' un-
der his 'Larry Ho' by-line, recently

commented upon a Minneapolis the-
atre robbery by wi.shlng 'moro
power to the bandits,' and adding
that it all picture houses could be
closed it would be an Incalculable

blPSHlng to the public.

Theatre men burned plenty, since

the 'DI.Mpatoh' gets the heaviest
whfiw Une.Tge of any rag In the
Twin fiti'^.s.

Two dnys Hftur the dl.Hputed squlb
ajirx'-ui'i], two .St. I'aul theatres
WIT,' riii.N (1. opr. of $700 and the
oilii'r III a L'-n'>t''.
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Film Making Just Job to Trade s

Only Femme Megger, Dorothy Arzner

When Dorothy Arzner makes a
picture, she simply tries to make
the mos<. of the L:aterlal at hand.
No message, no strivings to leave
an artistic monument for posterity
clutters up her work, nor does she
feel that her position as the screen's

lone woman director demands she
go militant for the advancement of

women's rights In a man's world.
It ho.ppens that she is a woman

and dirrtcting pictures is her job;

Miss Arzner sees no epoch-making
pipniflcance in the combination.
When -more women prove to the sat-

isfaction of the men running the
picture industry that they too can
direct, there will te more women
dlrectorj. Thi present sparsity of

women In picture production is not

a matter of down-trodden feminin-
ity, she says, of any special preju-

dice against women on the part of

the picture inlustry. Women have
established thoir value to the busi-

ness world comparattiely reeently;

the picture industry is one of the
newest industrial fields, therefore

it will take women a little longer

to win recognition in it.

Up to Women Themselves
Usefulness to the picture industry

Is a question of individua. ability

anyway; when, apd if, women have
Bomethin.? important to offer' It,

they'll set their chance just as they
have in every other field. Miss
Arzner supposes it is true that pic-

tures' largest"audience is made "P
of women, and e6 it is inevitable

that woinen will have more to do
with the actual aiaklngr of pictures

for women. As for Miss Arzner her-
self, she Just goes ahead and makes
her pictures. The subjec;: of wom-
en in the film business doesn't In-

terest her particularly, but because
she isr after all, the picture Indus-
try's sole woman director, It's her
lot ts. have to submit to questions
about it.

As a matter of ifact. Miss Arzner
doesn't llice to taJk about any
phase of the picture \r luBtry. What
is there that she can say? She
came to New York especially to get
away from the business and from
discussions of It. She's got to get
away from It every so often to re-
fresh her viewpoint. Making

,
pic-

tures '.akes ever'thing out of you
and gives you nothing back.-she says.

It's a most unsatisfactory form of

expression, transitory. All of you
goes into a picture while it's In

production; onct it's flnished and
released, it's dead as yesterday's
paper. The pictures she's made are
flnished, forgotten—to talk about the
pictures she's going to make is just

as much a waste of time, for one's

work should speak for itself.

Making pictures is her Job, not
talking about them.
The Impermanence that irks Miss

Arzner about pictures, that causes
her to feel that discussion of them
Is as unimportant as their own
evanescent unimportance — results

necessarily from the frantic condi-

tions under which they're made.
They're created quickly for quick
consumption, and as such they de
serve to die. Miss Arzner's own
pictures meet these immediate
needs, fulfill pictures' swift destiny.

Who Plays Straight?

Hollywood, April 24.

Complete cast of Radio's
'Careless' has Norman Foster,
Ginger Rogers, ' Zasu. Pitts,

Gregory Ratoff, Edgar Ken-
nedy, Franklin Pangborn, Lu-
cien Littlefleld, Sterling Hollo-
way, Jenkins and Frank
McHugh In the lineup.

FILM TUFF GUY

BOINS, GETS

HIS MAN

iillllMIII.

Hollywood, April 24.

Was Jimmy Cagney bolned? Here
he Is, the leading tough guy of the

screen and rooked by a punk rack-

eteer peddling fake tickets for a
boat race. >

It happened at the Long Beach
regatta and the chiseler was right

there with 'the last four tickets to

be had,' when the grapefruit hurler
and three friends drove up. Jimmy
went for the quartet of pasteboards
at a total of %Z, a buck above the
fSeXe price.

The rude awakening came when
the actor handed the tickets to the
eateman. 'These are counterfeit,'
he was told.

True to the training he got at
deaif old Warners-Plrst National,
Jimtey assembled his forces, send-
Ing-each of his pals off In a differ-'

ent-dlrection with orders to get that
dirty bound. With all exits cov-
ered, the smart salesman was soon
corpered. He quickly capitulated
and] handed the flve-st>bt back to
Cagney.

And Gritted His Molars
Our hero teetered back and forth

froih heieil to toe and then in reverse.
He clenched and unclenched the
fists that have massaged the faces
of half the leading women in Holly-
wood. 'I've got a good notion to
give you a sock. Just to teach you
a lesson,' he told thie phoney-passer.

'Oh, yeah?' said the latter, getting
kind of tough himself, 'what are you
squawking about? You got back
your dough, didn't you?'

'Oooh, you're asking for It,'' said
Cagney, setting himself for the ol'

one-two. Just then his friends
caught his arm and reminded him
about law-suits, unfavorable pub-
licity, assault and battery, damage
actions and all the other reasons
that prevent a tough guy from en
Joying himself.
They told the chiseler to scram

while he still had his health and
then bought tickets at the gate for

the regular price.

WILL MAHONEY
This week, Valencia Theatre,

Jamaica.
The Oakland "Post-Enquirer"

said: "Will Mahoney is one of those
rare comedians who think up new
antics all the time. Not only does
he roll his audiences into the aisles
with his comedy dancing, but he
panics them with his . new Inven-
tion, the Mahoney-phoiie. The man
is a wonder."

Direction

RALPH a FARNUM
1660 Broadway
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Uppering Tone

Metro is getting behind Fanchot
Tone by throwing the best possibil
Ities in pictures his way. Believing
'Strangers Return' offers a good
buildup part for Tone, he Is replac
Ing Clark Gable originally cast for

the juiciest assignment.
Picture also has Miriam Hopkins,

Lionel Barrymore and Stuart Erwln

A Skouras Goes Lens
Hollywood, April 24.

Marjorie Skouras, daughter of
Charles Skouras is taking tests at
Metro and will probably get a term
contract.
She is llrst of the Skouras family

to turn professional.

ABLISS, HUMANE SFEAKEB
Hollywood, April 24.

George Arliss, with Mrs. Arllss
will be guests of honor at a meet
ing of the Imperial County Humane
Society at El Centre, today (24).

OUtime Writers Get

That Worried Hap as

Lots Tam to Youth

Hollywood, April 24. -

Original stories by young writers

are getting a break at major studios

currently. In the past two weeks,
seven yarns by embryo scribes have
been bought f»y the big league lots.

Prices ar^ all short money in com-
parison to prices asked by recog-
nized screen writers, and disposition
by the studios to deal with -the
younger crop of iscrlveners has the
lads with the reputations worried.
Agents, who in the past have

gone hlg:h-hat when the youngster
with a manuscript under his arm
asked the percenters to represent
him, are now going out of their way
to contract the new writers, feeling
that there will be a demand for the
low-priced material writers as. a
budget saver.

Metro, Par Add Youngsters
Both Metro and Paramount h%ve

added several new writers to their
staffs during the past month. Ad-
ditions are not classed as Junior
writers, but are given a chance to
work with the seasoned scribes.
Salary In most cases does not top
(160 a week.
In the case of the Junior writers,

Metro hired them on term contracts
for six months and allowed them to
pound out their fav ideas without
any Interference. This, however. Is

said to have failed to work to the
studio's advantage. During the two-
year try-out given the idea, none of
the youngsters developed anything.
It is said that the studio was par-
tially to blame, the contention be-
ing that as soon as one of the
Juniors developed an idea, it was
turned over to a recognized writer
who passed up the kids as a de-
fensive move.
Encouragement offered to tlie new

writers has the local newspapermen
reaching down in the trunks for
their particular version of the Great
American Drama, hoping for a sale.

LEVEE OUSTED

Agents Body Alleges Unfair Tactics
By Former Producer

Scribes Hyped by Plans of Majors

To Replace Terms with Solo Deals

Ri^ht in the Face

Hollywood, April 24.

A writer, who has become
quite a pest, was hounding a
studio exec to read his latest
yarn.

'Look,' said the exec, 'Why
don't you do like Zane Grey?'
•What do you mean, go to

the desert and write?' asked
the scribe.

:
,'No,' answered the exec, 'go

to the sea and Ash.'

HIOOD-AT-FAIR

BLDG.ISNOW

Chicago, April 24.

With barely enough time renAln-
ing to erect the necessary struc-

tures, the Hollywood at -the Fair
concession was Anally -consumated
last week. Oscar Rosenthal ^of the
contracting firm of Rosenthal, Cor-
nell. & Dweyer broke ground last

week and will erect a eotind stage
80 by 180. It is intended' to operate'

this in connection With Burton
Holmes sound equipment and to

charge admissions to the public to

watch pictures being made.
Seating capacity for 700 persons

Is to be provided. R. C. A. will have
a connection with the concession.
Heretofore the Exposition' h&s had
a series of disappointments in seek-
ing to close a deal for this particu-
lar attraction.

Metro's Operetta

Hollywood, April 24.

Metro has closed a deal with
Jeanette MacDonald, now In Europe,
to do 'The Cat and the Fiddle.' Deal
carries options for additional pic-

tures.

She is expected to return here In

July.

Actor, wRo win 155"

speakers, Is prominently identified

with humane society work.
Session will be held in the Bar-

bara Worth hotel. B. V. Sturdl-

vant, F-WC district manager, and
wife, will also be guesta

Hollywood, April 24.

M. C. Levee was canned from the
Collective Agents' Group at a spe
clal meeting last week. Committee
held, It Is alleged, that Levee did not
play fair with his brother agents or

the organization, and placed itself

on record as barring him from at
tending future meetings of the
group.
One agent at the meeting charged

that Levee was a 'tool of the pro
ducers.' His conduct at the meeting
of the actor branch of the Academy
also brought Are from the commit
tee, which included Frank Joyce,

Scott Dunlap, Phil Berg, Harry
Wurtzel, Freddie Frallck and Harry
Weber.

DISCUS CHAMP SIGNED
Hollywood, April 24.

Metro has given John Anderson
Cornell student, who won the Olym
pic discus championship, an acting

contract

Garho's 2 Only

Greta Garbo has not received a
new long-term contract from Metro,
as reported set prior to her vaca-
tion In Sweden. Her new deal Is

for two pictures at a flat sum.
First, 'Queen Christina,' original

by Betrthold Vlertel, with, adapta-
tion by Robert E. Sherwood.
Deal Is hot on the Metro lot for

Josef von Sternberg to direct

Christina.'

Mounties Go Machine
Ottawa, April 24.

Film companies producing pic-

tures having a Canadian Mountle
slaBt will have to forego the famil-

iar!horse in future. ^

Announcement has been made by
the' Government that the historic

Ro3^aI Canadian Mounted Police

has. been mechanized, the equipment
comprising 369 automobiles, 27 mo-
torcycles, 13 trucks, 101 boatis and
446, sled dogs. Steps have also been
taken to equip the Scarlet Riders
of the Plains with aeroplanes.
The 'Get Their Man' constables

will continue to wear red tunics for

parade and show purposes but khaki
coats are already the rule for
patrols.

Zanuck Pal Barred
Hollywood, April 24.

Lew Schrelber, a social pal of
Darryl Zanuck's and long an Inside
agent on the Warner lot, has been
yanked from the studio's privileged
list, it is understood.
Jack L. Warner took the action

after Zanuck left the lot.

Hollywood, April 24.

Recognized screen writers are set

for^ a better deal in the economy
move by the studios to eliminate the
heavy lists of contract and week-
to-week scribblers who are carried

on almost every studio roster.

In the trend to reduce waste In

story preparation and writer over-
head, the majors, with the possible

exception of Metro, intend to deal
with known name writers on
straight picture deals, paying even
more than

. would be accorded the
same scribblers on a week-to-week
basis. Plan is to enable the studio's
to keep story costs within budgets
and still have some guarantee ot
acceptable scripts when the treat-
ments are turned in.

Particularly Is this true, of Para*
mount and Warners, while at Radio
an attempt is being made to stop
the story preparation leak by a roy-
alty plan.

Par Halves Staff

Paramount currently hai3 only 10
straight-contract . writers on its list

as against more than double 'that
number a. year ago. Most of these
contracts, expire within the next
few months, and It is not intended
to continue - them. . Instead, tha
straight picture deals will be offered
those of this list who care to take
them.
As one producer outlined th9

move, it . will guarantee the studios
'big and better' writers and prob-
ably result in better scripts.

Metro, however, is still stlcklntf

to Ita- heavy writer list and recently
gave term contracts to some name
writers who left Paramount wheiq,^
contracts expired and turned dowi)

'

offers to stay on the solo plciure.''

plan.

It's Getting Tougher

~
' tiollywood, April 24.

Extra placeinents continued toi

slump the past week, sliding dowoi
to 2,567.

One healthy day was April 20.
when 772 day workers copped
checks.

. , 'Strange Rhapsody* at
Metro used 370 of these.

'I

Slaps $10,617 Accident

Suit on Ex-U Scoufi

Los Angeles, April 24.

Alleging that she was struck while

standing in a pedestrian zone, Laura
Lestico has flied a Superior Cfourt
suit for $10,617 damages against
Leo Turtledove, former talent scout
for Universal, and Llllle Greenberg.
Complaint states that T'lrtledovei

was driving Miss Greenberg's car
at the time of the accident last
December.

Termer for Ginger Rogers
Hollywood, April 24.

Ginger Rogers goes on a term
contract at Radio.
She is currently at the studio on

a one-picture deal in 'Careless'.

SAILINGS
May 1 (New York to Paris).

Jacques Jo'u-Jervllle (San An-
te nia).

April 29 (New York to Paris),
Sally Ellers, Bcbe Daniels, Ben
Lyon (He de France).

April 29 (Los Angeles to Orient),
Al Lewis (Malola).

April 26 (New York to London)
Thelma Todd (Berengaria).

April 26 (New York to Paris),
Henry Garat and wife (Levlathan),.j

April 26 (New York to Paris)
Anna May Wong, Prince David
Mdvani, Prince Serge Mdvani, A.
Atwater Kent (Europa).

April 24 (New York to Havana),
Moss Hart (Monarch of Bermuda).
April 22 (London to New York)

Stan Kavanagh and family (Fran-
conia).

April 22 (New York to Paris)
Dorothy Calhoun, Henri Diamant*.
Berger, Roland Toutain (Cham-
plain).

April 22 (Los Angeles to New
York) Barney Glazer, Norman Tau-
rog, Gene Fowler (Pres. Jackson).

April 21 (New York to London),
Martin Beck (Olympic).

April 20 (New York to Los An-
geles) Ruth Ettlng, Col. Snyder
(Pres. Adams).
April 18 (New York lo PariB)

Francesco von Mendelssohn (Ma-
jestic).
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Merian Cooper Who Has Theme,' Also

Has Ideas to Curb the Verbose Boys

Hollywood, April 24.

Havlngr Insisted that all story

Ideas submitted to him must have

theme,' Merian C. Cooper has taken

apother radical step forward by

Bponsorlngr a new Basic English vo-

cabulary which contains only 850

words. Mr. Cooper^ Is 'executive

vice-president In charge of all RKO
Radio Pictures production,' which
cuts down that limited vocabulary

by 10 words.

All Radio writers, but not the

publicity department, have been

handed a list of the 860 words and
told to confine themselves, so far as
possible, to the handful when writ-

ing dialog for pictures. Which
me&ns that college educations will

be sluing short at that studio until

such time as the 850-word limit is

kicked under some convenient
washbowl.

Tough on ^,000 Word^ Boys

But while waiting for that happy
day to bust across the horizon, the

studio will either try to mold Its

present staff of 8,000 to 20,000-

word vocabulary authors Into users

of the short word list, or else go
out and hire more Inarticulate

scribblers, with each new man get-

ting a vocabulary test before a
contract is signed. This examina-
tion must prove that the dialoglclan

is unable to understand, let alone
epell, more than the maximum
number of words allowed. In no
time at all, having an office In the
Radio writers' building will be
synonymous with a fifth grade edu-
cation.

Studio describes this 'mute but
eloquent language' as 'a bright
rainbow of hope at the ends of

which are burled real pots of gold.'

It w^ Invented by C. K. Ogden, of
Magdalene college, Cambridge, Eng-
land, who has perpetuated it on six

phonograph records.

It is i^nderstood that when a
Radio writer has mastered the stu-
pendous task of using less than 89U
words In a feature picture, he will

be publicly presented with a red
turtle-neck sweater, on which Is

emblazoned the Radio Insignia.

This will mean that he la an '850-

word man' and his option will be
picked up.
There are over 400,000 words In

the new dictionaries.

Now You Pick One
Having disposed of the studio's

wordage situation. Cooper then
turned his attention to the weighty
problem of a non-partisan method
to select good release titles for plc-
tureis with bum handles. He figured
out a complicated method to kill

any chance- of favoritism.
It involves the sending of memos

out to everyone on the lot. Includ-
ing the barber, asking for sugges-
tions. There are two duplicate
numbers on each memo and the
barber tears off one to keep and
writes his Idea for a title on the
part bearing the other.

Titles are sent to an official title-

picker, who scans them, without be-
.
ing aware of the names of the au-
thors. When a selection is made,
a cash prize goes to the lucky win-
nah.
But Mr. Cooper hasn't perfected

a way to prevent the barber from
whispering his title into the ear of
the official picker while he's giving
the latter a shave, once over,
lightly.

Design' for Par on Again;

Lubitsch Warms to It

Hollywood, April 24.

Ernst Lubitsch left Thursday
night (20) for New York to see 'De-
sign for Living,' his next Para-
mount assignment. Director, when
in N'ew York some time ago, re-
fused to look at the play, for at that
time h* was balltlng on doing the
plctorc*. However, while there he
did talk to Xoei Coward and got the
author-actor's Ideas on its adapta-
bility, for pictures.

After going over the play script
severftl times since his return, Lu-
bitsch has warmed to the screen

" pi'SSlhllliKrs of the \ilixy.—wtll^workr
with a writer, on the adaptation
when he returns here.

I'ar was reported forfeiting $12,-
500 fiption nujney on the play when
first abandoning It.

CANTOR LINGERS EAST

For ConfArences on Next Script

—

Will Take 2 Wka.

Eddie Cantor radio flnaled on
Chase & Sanborn Sunday night (23)

and was to have scrammed to the
Coast the next day. But with Sam
Goldwyn returning from Europe this

Friday, Cantor will pow-wow with
his film producer and Arthur Horn-
blow, Jr., for another two weeks
here. Comic will get his next script

set before going to the Coast. Tuttle,

who will direct picture, is also In

New York.
Bennle Holtzman, Cantor's per

sonal rep, will go west with Can
tor.

Fear of Nazi Agents

And Homeland Danger

Slences Ccast Jews

• Hollywood, April 24.

Claiming that they still have
financial Interests, property and
and relatives in Germany, Jewish
Aim folk here from that country
refuse to comment on the antl-

Semltlc campaign being waged by
Hitler and the Nazis for fear of

possible reprisals. Writers, direc-

tors and a producer who were ap-
proached claim that any statement
ascribed to them might bring on
physical violence to their families

and property confiscations in Ger-
many.
Included among the employees of

Jewish blood discharged by UFA,
according to word received here,

are Kurt Gerron, director; Werner
Richard Heymann, composer of

'Congress Dances' music; and Fred-
erlch Hollander, who wrote the
'Blue Angel' tunes.
A- Werner, owner of 'Fllmkurier,'

Europe's largest theatrical trade
paper, has been ordered to turn
over his publication to the Nazis
and leave the country. Alfred Engel
of the Hitler party will edit it in

the future.
German Jews here now say that

they are being constantly spied on
by Hitler sympathizers, who com-
municate with Nazi agents and are
therefore silent regarding the en-
tire Hitler situation.

NO SOLO BILLING FOR

PEARL, 'AU-STAR' FILM

Hollywood, April 24.

Metro evidently has its own idea
as to Jack Pearl's drawing strength.
A new decision by the studio is not
to star the comedian singly in his
forthcoming picture as originally

planned. Switch ma.kes this musi-
cal film an 'all star' affair.

Not known whether Metro believes

radio reaction on the Dutch comic
has eased, or if the decision is due
to Pearl's New York show, 'Pardon
My English,' only having lasted six

weeks on Broadway.
Pearl opened in Memphis last Sat-

urday (22) with the William Morris
office road troupe which includes
Paul Whiteman. Studio will watch
this tour as a barometer on the
comedian. If unusually successful,
billing may return to the original
plan.

Pearl's Lucky Strike contract ex-
pires June 1. He will not do any
broadcasting while on the Coast for
his Metro musical. He won't return
to the air until Oct 1, when his new
clgaret contract goes into effect

Dr. Frenke's Silent 'Love'
Hollywood, April 24.

Dr. Eugene Frenke, husband of
Anna Stcn, is making a silent pic-
ture, 'Lost Love,' with Harry Lang-
don, on the United Artists' lot.

Believed that Joseph Schenck Is

financially interested In the venture
with a view to releasing on the
U. A. program. Frenke is both au-
thor and director of the yarn.

Roach's English Comics
Hollywood, April 24.

—Hal— Roach;—now—tn-ilngland—to

make quota pictures for Metro, has
signed Douglas Wakefield and Billy

Nelson, British music hall comedy
team, for a series of two-reel com-
edies to be made In Hollywood.

Post-Mortem Fame

Hollywood, April 24.

The Isotta-Frascini limousine
that Rudolph Valentino owned
Is being offered for rent at $10
a night by a local service sta-
tion now owning the car. One-
sheet card alongside th« bus
reads: 'Drive the car formerly
owned by Valentino.'
Auto Is being ottered for sale

with a $500 asking price. When
Valentino purchased it about
12 years ago, be paid |43,000
for It and' a roadster of the
same make.

Sam Katz' Wards, the Marx Boys.

Go Screwy and Sign up Fighter

DIETRICH SNUBS

ALL FILM BIDS

Hollywood, April 24.

Marlene Dietrich refuses to dis-

cuss deals with Metro or United
Artists until after she has returned
from her vacation^ in Germany.
Actress has had several proposi-
tions, but -has remained dumb,,
claiming 'that anything she does in

the picture line in the future will

be determined during her visit

abroad.

Josef von Sternberg, here for the

past two weeks and understood to

have -talked with Metro, UA and
Sam Katz on a. combination deal

for himself and Miss Dietrich, will

probably return to Germany shortly.

Sailing, date for Miss Dietrich is

uncertain with her final picture for

Paramount, 'Song of Sonirs,' still In

the retake process and at leadt an-
other week of her services required
by the studio.

HAYS OKES 2

'Temple Drake' Finally Jake—WB's
'Baby Face' Also Visaed

Hollywood, April 24.

' Paramount's 'Temple Drake,' de-
rived from the banned book 'Sanc-
tuary,' by William Fauiker, finally

gets a smile from Will Hays after

having been sent back from New
York three different times, to get
the subject in line with the new deal
idea In pictures. In the fourth ver-
sion it finally managed to get Itself

clean enough to be given a visa.

Warner insiders figure it has cost

between $75,000 and $125,000 to re-
model 'Baby Face' after it was sent
l^ack from the New York office with
instructions to Change it to conform
to the stricter Hays code.

Dietrich and Chevalier will remain
with Paramount if that organization
can get the two stars to agree to
gashes In their present contracts.
The home office Is so confident that
this can be effected that it Is tenta-
tively counting upon the two con-
tinuing as Par screen leaders
throughout 1933-'34.

Hnghes Forced Down

New Orleans, April 24.

Howard Hughes, film producer,
while piloting his plane from Hous-
ton to this city, was forced Into
the murky waters of the Mississippi
30 miles below New Orleans.

S. S. Logician, sailing up the
river, noticed the plane descend and
wirelessed a coast guard cutter,
which arrived In time to tow
Hughes, his pilot and their plane
into this port safely.

Radio's 'Worlds' Script
Hollywood, April 24.

Radio has bought 'Man of Two
Worlds,' novel by Aynsworth Mor-
gan. No writing assignment made
as yet.

Par Players on Rental

Block-as Gash Saver

During Slack Period

Hollywood, April 24.

With production at low ebb at

Paramount, studla's list of contract

players available for loan-out Is the

largest in some time. Lot is trying

to farm out players to ease up on

the overhead during the slack

period.

Up for a trip down the river are
Jerry Tucker, Roscoe Karns, Clive
Brook, Patricia Farley, Verna Hillie,

John Lodge, George Barbier, Gslli

Patrick, Sari Maritza, Sir Guy
Standing, Shirley Grey, Buster
Crabbe, Alison Skipworth, Jack La-
Rue, Richard Bennett, Adrlcnne
Ames, Kent Tay. , Kathleen Burke
and Charles Ruggles.
Of the erroup John Lodge, Miss

Hiilie, Crabbe have but one picture
to their credit. Sir Guy Standing's
first picture has not been released
as yet.

*Death' May End Stuart

Walker's Own Holiday
Hollywood, April 24.

'Death Takes a Holiday,' which
was purchased by Paramount about
two years ago, and put on ice after
considerable discussion, will be
trundled out of the vault some time
in August and turned over to Stuart
Walker to make.

It was his adaptation of this
drama which got Walker his ticket
with Paramount. Like the play, he
has been on the lot for the past
couple of years, but he has been
active as a co-director now and
then. Now he|ll take his original
winner and try and make it into
something.

John Departs, DisiDnsioned

Ancient Builder of Coaches Leaves Studios,

Figuring Pic Biz Just Screwy

Hollywood, April 24.

John Throck shook the dust of

Hollywood from his boots last week,

boarded a train and returned to

New York from whence he came,
convinced that this town was a
strange place, and pictures a screwy
business.

For the past four weeks, John, a
youngster of 76. has been at the Fox
studio, supervising the construction
of an 18th century Mlddlesex-to-
London stage coach for Lasky's
•Berkeley Square.'
John, though a silent old chap,

scratched his head and rubbed his
chin over many things that hap-
pened during his four week sojourn
at the studio. It was all strange to
him, but he paid no attention to the
antics of the queer people. Happy
was he to be at his work, a member
of a craft which is now almost ex-
tinct.

—Surrey -Building-Comes-IilatucaL
Throck comes from a long line of

carriage builders. His grandpappy
built fancy gigs for the gay blades
and sports of the Revolution. His
father made surreya for the profit-

eers of the Civil war, just as some
of his decendents are now tacking
fancy doo-dads onto automobiles of
those who still have something left

from the last war. Throck knows
nothing of automobiles, and, as a
true lover of horseflesh, disdains
them.
At his work he brooks no inter-

ference, and has. no use for the
studio mechanics who use trick
screw drivers or easy methods to
circumvent manual labor. He uses
wooden pegs instead of nails, makes
his own leather springs, and does
his own painting and lettering,
While here he worked 12 hours a
day. Studio wanted upholstered
seals in the coach. Throck delivered
it with pine seats to the discomfort
of Leslie Howard and Heather
Angel, who were Jostled around for
three days In the hack.
Studio searched along the coast

for a coach maker who could give
fht'iTl aa anthnntir wngnn . nf the
time wanted. Nothing but western
stage coach bulldcr.s could be found.
New York office dug up Tiirook in

his .shop whom he repair.^ show
efiijir'm<;nt for the horsey gentry.

Hollywood, April 24.

With Sam Katz in the East, the
Four Marx brothers have no other
%vorry except their brother Gummo,
who came to the coast to learn all

about the picture business. They
are unhappy. They have nothing
important to think about. So Chlco,
who gets ideas now and then, heard
about a heavyweight fighter named
Sam Cohen, of Cleveland, who has
been in 30 fights and hit tlie canvas
in every one of them for the count.
Chlco thought that was great.

So a conference of the Marx clan
was called, with all voting but
Gummo. After six ballots were
taken, they finally voted to Import
the great Cohen to Hollywood. They
figured that any guy that would
take the punishment he has taken
in the ring would be a great Holly-
wood asset.

Pretty Soft for Sam
Therefore, a collection was taken

up and Sam Is hitting for the
Golden West on one of those leisure

.trains, where one reclines In the
back of a plush chair while enjoy-
ing the moonlight and the wheat
fields of Kansas en route.

Sam gets In early this week. The
Brothers will immediately start

training Cohen. They will feed hlra

on discarded gags, and useless

strings from Harpo's Instrument.
They arie going to get him. Into great
shape, they claim, within a couple
of weeks so that, he will be able to

show his stuff in one of the pre-
liminaries to the Jimmy McLamln-
Young Corbett bout being staged
early in May.

If Cohen makes a mistake and
floors his opponent, th& Marx boys
claim they will return him C.O.D.

to the Cleveland Chamber of Com-
merce as a floppo.

LEW AYRES' $500 RISE

TAKES HIM OFF U LOT

Hollywood, April 24.

With his next option calling for a
$500 tilt to )3,000 weekly. Lew Ayres
will be dropped by Universal May
14. When he leaves the lot he° will

have $76,000 coming which was
half of his weekly salary laid aside
in a trust fund to Insure the studio
against contract and story squawks
by th& player.

Ayres is negotiating to do a pic-
ture for Sam Rork from the story,

'Sold for a Song,' which the actor
purchased from Kd Seward.
Tala Blrell, who came from Brit-

ish International, a]so <;oes off the
U roster. Karl Freund, director-

cameraman, was given a new con-
tract calling for exclusive mega-
phoning for the next six months.

Home Town^s Lowdown on

Doris Kenyon's Fiance

Syracuse, N. Y., April 24.

Press service wires under Holly-
wood and Chicago date lines an-
nouncing the engagement of Doris
Kenyon, native Syracuse screen and
stage actress, and Arthur E. Hop-
kins, Syracuse real estate broker
and horseman, had local editors
guessing. Hopkins is rated as the
town's No. 1 practical joker and
Munchausen with his gags and
pranks legion. 'The Sap from Syra-
cuse,' stage play and later picture,
was inspired by hlo exploits.
Those who know him best went

into hysterics as following his ar-
rival upon the Coast with Miss
Kenyon, press dispatches told of his

childhood romance with the actress,

how he now owned the home In

which she was born, how he had de-
livered papers to her father's home,
and how he had fallen In love with
her while tiiey were in high school
here.

Miss Kenyon left Syracuse when
she was six years old and did not
return until last November when
she appeared In concert. That
marked her first meeting with Hop-
kins. The Konyon birthplace has
been owned by a Marqul.sec family
here for 17 years. But the payoff
to the home town gang was Louella

O. I*ar.«!on3, syndicated description

JJiP naiivo .Syr.icnsan as a 'splen-

did type of fine Irishman.'
Vicfini.s r)f HopkitiH' Jokes arc im-

pati'.-ntl.v w&ltlng -for the wedding
(late. If Arthur E. is wise, he'U
clopn
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Hays Rips Into IVodiicers with

Utimahiffl Sex Perversion Is Out

Hollywood, April 24,

Sex perversion Is out of pictures

and any studios making those dirt

loaded Alms will have them dumped
back in their laps, according to an

address Will Hays made to some

80 producers, production and writ-

ing executives at a two-hour ses-
sion last Thursday night (20).

Hays throughout his talk acted
as though he meant what he said.

He ripped it into the gang in no
uncertain way, told them they
would have to abide by the spirit

of the various codes on clean en-
tertainment his organization had
prepared. They were told that he
was getting tired of squaring 'dirt'

and prostie pictures. Said that he
knew there were seven or eight of
this type in preparation and that
the studio bunch had better scrap
the 'raw' ones now instead of tak-
ing a chance of losing their entire
investment by having the picture
shipped baek from- -New Tork-as-
undeslrable. He told them that
'Baby Face' had been shipped back
to Warners for remake and otherti

would get the same miediclne If

they metde pictures of this type.

Lands On Execa Heavily

At the same time he lit into the
group heavily regarding the sex
perversion Ideas that studios had
been putting into pictures. He said
because some play producers took
this chance, the picture people had
no right to do it, as this type of
picture would be taboo In any form,
and if they were, made the studios
could count their distribution lost
at 100%, as they would And no cir-
culation for them.
Commenting on pictures now in

production the 'czar' declared that
those who had any off- color tinges
should be cleaned up before they
"were made or shown to bis office
staff. That Dr. Wingate haid strict
orders for deletions and elimina-
tions In this respect and he would
be held accountable if any attempt
were made to get them in and the
picture was shipped east. And there
it would get the 'pink' ticket and
just cost the producer a little more
freight in bringing them back for
destruction.

And the Women's Clubs
Hays commented on 71 out of 86

pictures which had gotten the okay
of the women's clubs and federation
groups as sure-fire box office fod-
der. In most of these he said cen-
sorable material was found by the
outside censors and his office, and
that material like this must come
out, too, regardless of box office or
endorsement precedenc^e. The othei-

15 pictures Hays claimed were bad
and sorely in need of censorship,
which was proven by the meagre
returns they realized after being
trimmed to lean proportions by the
various censor groups around the
country.
When Hays got through letting

the gang have It they unanimously
promised to steer clear of dirt.

Hays has numerous conferences
to keep him busy until Tuesday
(26), when he will return east to
come back for the semi-annual ses-
sion of the Producers' Ass'n in July.

Quoting Hays

Hollywood, April 24.

It you Hollywood producers
make a picture that violates

the code, we will send it back
to you to change. If you do
not change it, I shall go over
your heads to your New York
executives, and if they fail to

satisfy us we shall go to your
bankers.

'If they do not see our point
and order the necessary clean-
ing up, I shall carry my com-
plaint to the American public
through the newspapers, telling

by name the conipany that
persists in dealing In dirt.'

Five Months Gonyince

Col Film Is No Special
Hollywood, April 24.

After waiting on the shelf for five

months for a buildup- Into a special,

Columbia's 'King of the Wild Horsto'
will be shipped to New York next
week to go as a regular program
picture.

-{—-Feature, produced by E<arl Haley
in Arizona with an alUIndlan cast,

looked like special material to Col
execs, who planned to put It back
into production and strengthen it.

After a dozen confabs and consider-
able buck passing. It was decided to

send it out as is.

MGM'S DINNER' READY

BUT CAN'T BE SERVED

Radio Sponsors

Royalty, Instead

Of Pay, for Help

. Hollywood, April 24.

Radio is attempting to Install the

royalty system throughout Its lot,

with several deals now In process

for writer-star-director combos.

Several of these royalty deals, if

.put over, would mean the elimina-
tion of some of the present salaried
talent.

Studio's try at making the roy-
alty thing universal comes after
experiinents recently with techni-
cians, who were put on a profit-

sharing basis Instead of alary
raises called for in contracts.

The only players to date to go
on a royalty basis have been Rich-
ard Dlx and Wheeler-Woolsey.
Latter received a nominal salary
and will get a percentage of the
profits on 'Diplomanlacs,' their new
picture.
The Radio trend toward percent-

ages In lieu of pay checks was
given Its Initial Impetus by M. H.
Aylesworth.

Hollywood, April 24.
Metro's plcturizatiori of 'Dinner

at Eight' was rushed through
production although the agreement
with its stage producer, Sam H.
Harris, and the authors, George S.
Kaufman and Edna Ferber, stipu-
lates January as the release date.
However, the picture may reach

the screen as early as October, de-
pending on how many road dates
the original company, now at the
Music Fox, New York, may play.
Legit bookings will probably be

limited to the key cities because of
the mechanics involved In the stage
version. A double turn-table is re-
quired to make scene changes
quickly, making It impractical to
play the smaller stands.

-Extra GetapBrealc-
Hollywood, April 24.

Irene Hervey, extra girl, who. has
beert in Metro's acting school for
three months, has been given the
second lead in 'Strangers Return.'

'42D ST.' IN 7 WKS. AT

N. Y. STRAND, $190,000

In the six weeks of its run end-
ing Wednesday (19), '42nd Street,'

Waifner film at the Strand has
grossed close to $170,000, some kind
of a record these days. Picture is

now In its seventh week, an all-

time mark for holdovers at the
Strand. Film has averaged around
$28,000 weekly . since it opened,
March 9. First week's gross was
around $40,000. Qn its full seven
weeks' run the film may gross
around $190,000.

The Strand's biggest grosser was
Chaplin's 'Circus,' a silent which did
four sensational business weeks in

January, 1928, grossing $234,700, ac-
cording to 'Variety's' b.o. estimates
of that period. The next nearest
grosser has been 'Little Caesar,'
which topped $190,00& in four weeks,
January, 193J.

Pittsburgh, April 24.

'Gold-Diggers of 1933' Is to get
the longest playing time around
here ever allotted to a single pic-

ture. Warner Brothers alone in the
Pittsburgh territory have given it

200 days in 40 houses, following im-
mediately after opening at Stanley
May 26, film's national release date.

Reason is the great showing In

this district of '42d Street,' which
continues to be a mop-up. WB mu-
sical now playing the naborhoods
here, and getting top money of the
year.

Balderston Sets Pace

Hollywood, April 24.

John Balderston has started at
Paramount on an original story un-
der the new system of important
-writcra golng-on-a-Btralght-iwet-ui^
basis being paid when story Is sat-
isfactory to studio.

Arthur Kober, also on the I'ara-

mount lot, is doing a script on
'Mama Loves Papa.'

MERGING FILM

Indie producers have voted to re-

main strictly Indies. They not only

have turned down all consideration

of a Hays, Jr, but they are tabling

talk of consolidating exchanges.
" Major companies revealed. -offi-

cially at the same time that they
have definitely abandoned exchange
economies; 1. e., fewer exchanges
through merging the existent depots.

Distribution competition. Involv-

ing sales. Is conceded too keen
In both large and small fielclB for

effecting wholesale consolidiatlons.

Lots Kgging for Gold in Musicals

Witb 25 Slated by Midsummer

WARNER SETS NEW WB
PRODUCTION STAFF

Burbank, April 24.

In reorganization of the Warner
plant, Jack Warner will have a

number of associate producers and

supervisors from the loyal help.

They will Include Robert Lord, a

former associate producer, who was
in the writing department; Robert
Presnell, writer; Meryyn Le Roy,
who, in addition to directing, will

supervise several pictures; and Al-
fred B. Green, director, who will do
the same as Le Roy.
Universal returned to full pay to-

day sifter being on the cut rate plan
for seven weeks. This was agreed
on by the Academy Emergency
/Committee and IT execs after scan-
ning the company's rental collec-

tions from theatres.

Mack Sennett has given more
time to submit figures.

Hoffman's Stay in East

Gives 'Sphinx' to Rogell
Hollywood, April 24.

With M. H. Hoffman still in the

east. Monogram has turned over

production of The Sphinx' to Sid

Rogell. Hoffman was to have done
the story as one of his six for Mon-
ogram release.

Hoffman is understood to be
seeking further finances for his Al-
lied program, for which three fea-
tures have been made.
Top part in 'Sphinx' goes to Lio-

nel Atwill. Al DeMond is adapting
the story, which he also authored.

Detroit P.P. Turnback
Detroit, April 24.

Publix have transferred the

Century Theatre back/w the orig-

inal operators fro^n^hom it leased

the house and three others three

years ago. House was named the

LaSalle Gardens and was leased by
Publix from the Munz Theatre
Corp. Plan is to return the Tuxedo
theatre back to the same owners.
In the original deal the Riviera,

Anneit, Tuxedo and LaSalle G;
dens were leased bjr' Publix. Plkns
are to keep the first two.
In lieu of continuing the le _^

as the two to be returned Publix
Is waiving the deposit that will run
about $100,000 in addition to the
monies spent on redecorating.

C. B.'s Next, Tay Day'
Hollywood, April 25.

-. CL B . ne MilTefi next for pai'a-

mount will be 'Payday,' story based
on high schools and college b^oys

cleaning up the gangsters. It's an
original treatment by Bartlett
Cormack. Production set for June.

It Didn't Help

Arthur Brisbane's editorial
rave on Columbia's picture,
'Mussolini Spealcs,' cited Nick
Schenck as having been his
companion at the Florida pre-
view during which period the
pearst editor saw the film.

Columbia reprinted Brisbane's
comment — which included
Schenck's quoted endorsement
of 'Mussolini'—in a number of
ads.
Jack Cohn, v.p. of Col, fig-

ured that with the Schenck
okay it was a cinch to set
'Mussolini' with Loew's for
some dates, but nary a booking
over the Loew circuit eventu-
ated.

Par Digs Into

Hie Vaults^ for

Reconsidering the sale of majority

of its story properties,, a long Ust

of which was offered to other pro-

ducers shortly after Paramount
went Into equity receivership, it is

likely some of this material will fig-

ure in the 1933-'34 program. With
the company in bankruptcy, every

logical effort is expected to conserve
assets. 'Cloudy With Showers' is

one that's said to be virtually cer-
tain for next season's lineup.

While Par ponders digging Into
the ' archives for stories, the com-
pany is doing very little buying in
advance of program makeup for
1933-'34. Stories being purchased
are being taken at an average high
of $10,000. Company put in a bid
on 'Twentieth Century' and 'Party's

Over,' but refused to come anywhere
near the almost $40,000 paid for both
by Columbia. 'Big Executive,' Alice
Duer Miller 'Cosmopolitan' story,

has been purchased by Paramount
for a next season's entry; also
'Three Cornered Moon,' current
Broadway legit play.

Hollywood, April 24.

Economy methods have hit

Metro's writing department with
the studio assigning writers to go
over old scripts for the develop-
ment of stories. During the past
week four yarns, all of which had
been worked over several times,
were dusted off.

Stories getting a new chance at
the light are 'The Willow Walk,' by
Sinclair Lewis; 'Serena Blandish,'

by S. N. Behrman; 'Mortmain,' by
H. C. Asterley, and 'Judicial

Murder,' by Arthur Landsberger.
With the exception of the Asterley
story, all have been owned by Metro
for the past four years, but have
been passed up for more adaptable
material.

Ohio Frees Newsreels

From Censor Control
Columbus, April 24.

The Ohio censor board has had
its wing» clipped. The bill doing

away with all censorship of news-
reels waa signed last week by Gov.
George White, and with much
flourish.

The governor had previously
vetoed another bill to make the
censorship, law less drastic and
was seeking the good graces of the
liberals on this last one. .

Fox Film's Annual Meet

Postponed Until June 20
Annual stockholders' meeting of

Fox Film has been postponed until

June 20. Compan"'s financial reor-

ganzatlon plan is not yet completed.

This plan will probably be ready for
.stockholders' con.sldoratlon sufTl-
clontly In advance of the postponed
mooting date.

The meeting originally was slated
to have been held Wednesday (18).

Hollywood, April 24.

It to figured that before midsum*
mer, ZS features with som^ sort of
musical numbers will reach the
screen.
Currently all studios are incor-

porating music In most of their
pictures, with Fox leading. Lat-
ter studio's next seven features
will have at least one or two
nunabers. Only one, 'Arizona to
Broadway,' has a stage back-
ground. Other six pictures are, 'Five
Cents a Glass,' 'I Loved You
Wednesday,' 'My Lips Betray,' 'It's

Great to Be Alive," 'My Weakness'
and 'Adorable.' Studio feels that as
none of the music is dragged in
by the heels, tunes will be ac-
cepted by the public. Pictures also
are minus chorus routines with the
music limited to the principals.
Paramount has 'College Humor,*

'International House,' 'Her Body-
guard,' 'Too Much Harmony,' 'Song
of Songs' and 'Song of the Eagle.'
None is an out and out niu.i^cal,

and only 'College Humor' has
chorus routines.

Only Pair From Warners
Warner Brothers, which started

the rekindled music flame In pic-
tures, has only two with tunes to be.

released before summer. They are
'Gold Diggers of 1933' and 'Pro-
logue,' both revues. Columbia has
but one, 'Cocktail Hour,' with an-
other considered but not set.

Metro has 'Barbarian,' 'Peg o' My
Heart,' 'Prizefighter and the Lady,'
'I Married an Angel' and 'Holly-
wood Revue of 1933.' Studio ia

planning to make at least two oth-
ers with music before June.
Radio has completed 'Maiden

Cruise' and 'Diplomanlacs,' and has
another planned.

Currently sporting the longest list

of songwriters of any studio, Metvo'
is reaching out for more. Dickering

.

now going on between the studio'
and Walter Donaldson and Vincent
Youmans. '

'

Studio wants Donaldson foif

'Hollywood Revue of 1933' and
theme numbers and Toumans for
an operetta, possibly 'The Cossack,'
with Lawrence Tlbbett.

Rescindment of Cuts

Very Uncertain,

U the Most Doubtful

The condition of Universal, as re-
vealed by company books now in
the process of auditing, will deter-
mine when U will restore Its salary
cuts. This is the only major or-
ganization which did not put a ten-
tative time limit on the cut period.

Employees in several of the other
home offices which have announced
that the slash will be lifted at the
end of the eighth week are still In

doubt. Fox and Par employees com-
ment during the past few days,
has been that they'll believe it when
they find It in the envelope.

NEWSREELS ALMOST

iWo CENSOR-FRE

Newsreels fight for freedom from
censorship has narrowed down to
only two states in the union, Vir-
ginia and Maryland. In all Dtiin-s

where there has been shearin.;?, tlie

reels have been victorious and tliey

are confident that the weight of
precedence will find the country
censorlcss for them before the year
is out. Ohio capitulated to the
reels' argument of constitutional
freedom for the press last weelc.
The reels, In addition to tho

statutory liberty which they clnlm
should be theirs, are offering the
additional reason that they should
be allowed to 'be on their own
honor.'

Dee Scrams on Parts
Hollywood. April 24.

'

Refusing to assign her P:uar
mount-Publlx contract to I'nrn-

mount Productions, Fr.ince"? Hoe
off the studio's payroll.. /.'-trf^sM

plans to freelance.
Miss Dee objected to tin- p'.uis

she had .,been handed and v '.i'^n

studio refused to a.'isurc hrr il;;!t

they woulcl be better with the .'•wi'i-li

of contracts, lilic walked.
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UBO
Zanuck Knocks Off $100,000 Bonus:

1
1 00^ OPPOSISH TO New Prod. Economy Idea Is to

$4,500 a Week Pkis 50% of the Net

Hollywood, April 24.

In his deal with Joseph M.
Schenck Darryl Zanuck will make
eight, instead of 12 pictures as an-
nounced for United Artists 1933-34

program, with the features budgeted
at from $210,000 to $225,000 each.

Deal made by Schenck with Zanuck
provides fot the payment of a $100,-

000 bonus to Zanuck, though lat-

ter had asked for double that

amount on signing the contract, and
a salary of $4,6'00 weekly plus 50%
of the net profits on the pictures
turned out. Same terms of 26%,
as Sam Goldwyn has, will be
charged for distribution. This is a
smaller charge than other tJA pro-
ducers pay.

Zanuc'k's executive personnel only
will go under contract, with sep-
arate deals being made with writers,

directors and actors for individual
pictures.

Set to join Zanuck are William
Dover, Raymond Griffith and How-
ard Smith, who resigned from War-
ners when their chief turned in

ills notice. Smith is already at -ork

as story head, Dover i.ioves in this

week, while Griffith starts April 28

ad production supervisor.

Program in Two Groups
Plan ,1s for Zanuck to make his

program in two groups of four pic-

tures. First group will start in Sep-
tember, with the last to go in after

the New Year.
Zanuck loaves here for a Cana-

dian hunting trip April 28, return-
ing early in June. With him on the
trip will be John G. Adolphl, Grif-
fith, Sam r^ngel, Michael Curtiz,

liloyd Bacon and Ray Enrlght.
When Zanuck resigned from War-

ners, he had four and a half years
to go on his contract. This is the
first time any one In the industry
has thrown up a ticket of such
length v/ithout demanding a cash
settlement.
With the departure of Zanuck

from the studio, Jack Warner called

In all execs, writers and directors

to assert themselves as to whether
or not they wished to remain. None
other than the three who left

showed an inclination to walk at

this time,
Hal Wallis has taken charge of

writers preparing stories with
Henry Blanke the only producer
left on the lot when Griffith moves
out.

Zanuck's Film Company will be
Incorporated as 20th Century Pro-
durtlons.

PAR DISTRIBUTION'S

$500,000 IN HOLY WK.

Eastern Paramountltcs are draw-
ing easy breaths since the court's
confirmation of the organization's
bankruptcy status. They point out
that with the trusteeships finally

setted the company can forget law-
yers and courtrooms for awhile and
get down to the business of mak-
ing and selling pictures.

0<)Licnlsm Is also high that Par
can live on its own earnings. The
Pollyanna boys Insist that the dis-

tribution department took In slight-

ly over $500,000 during Holy Week.

Roxy Back This Week

It is expected that .S. I,. Rothafel
will return to Radio City this week.
Roxy was to have arrived yester-
day (24) from the south where he
had been convalescing from his re-
cent illness.

The next few days will have lilm
in confab with Radio City authori-
ties relative to his future position
tn R.C. matters.

RADIO GETS GUILD STAGER
Hollywood, April 24.

Wortliington Minor, who directed
•Reunicin In Vienna' for the Theatre
Guild, is being brought here to meg
for Radio.

Unchained Thoughts

Harley L. Clarke, former
Fox president, is chain-letter-
ing fllii\dom on stationery of

Utilities, Pow»r & Light Corp.,

of which he 1b the head.
'Chain letters,' he writes,

'have always seemed an im-
position to me, and, no doubt,
to you. The need, however, for
balancing our own and the
world's budget, is so colossal

I will be grateful if you will

write this, or a similar letter

to your senators and congress-
men and to 10 friends, ad-
vocating immediate pro rata
reduction In armament costs
throughout the world, thus
saving huge taxes; advocating
reduction In production by
government leasing of farm
lands, thus raising farm and
other prices; and advocating
postponement of international
debts for a long period, thus
solving the major credit prob-
lem of the world.

'Unless liquidation is stopped
and credit reestablished for in-
dustry, industry can never re-
employ labor, nor can It earn
sufficient return to pay taxes
for government operation, even
though the cost of government
operation be reduced to a -fig-

ure below anything suggested.'

Studio Execs, Claiming
They'd Rather Depart
from Hollywood Than
Tolerate Further Uni<His,

Deny Collective Bargain-

ing to Writers' Guild

Cooper Approves 20

Pic Shooting Period

On Return to Lot

Hollywood, April 24.

Returning to his desk after a
week's illness from sinus, Merian
C. Cooper okayed the production of
20 features between now and July
15, with two pictures going in week-
ly. First to get started were
'Morning Glory,' the Katharine
Hepburn picture with Lowell Sher-
man directing, and 'The Public Be
Told,' the Richard Dix feature, both
of which went into work today.

Next before the cameras will be
Ann Harding's 'Double Harness' knd
the untitled news reel picture, fol-
lowed by 'Balloon Buster; with
Bruce Cabot, and 'Sweet Cheat,'-

with Ginger Rogers; then 'Frivolous
Sal' and an untitled William Gar-
gen feature.

Balance of 20 to go in In pairs
are: 'Chance at Heaven' and 'Three
Came Unarmed,' latter the Joel
McCree-Dorothy Jordan picture;
'Speed King' and 'Modesto,' the first

Dolores Del Rio feature; final Con-
stance Bennett picture, as yet un-
titled, and 'Fire Eater,' Bill Boyd's
last on his current contract; Fran-
cis Lederer-Irene Dunne co-starrer;
'Just Off Fifth Avenue' and 'Bird
of Prey'; with 'Little Women,'
fea^turing Katharine Hepburn, and
another Ginger Rogers feature
rounding out this period of produc-
tion.

During this time it Is expected
that 'Treasure Expedition/ the
Shacklcford-Drumgold travel feat-
ure now on location oft the Aus-
tralian coast, will be brought Into
the studio.

REVAMPED ACADEMY

W. E. Won't Cut

Producers' pleas to the electrics
to reduce recording royalties are
drawing a blank. Western, accord-
ing to spokesmen, has no intention
of reducing the charge per reel
from $500 to $300.

MAYER'S INDISPOSITION
Holly\YOod, April 24.

Louis B. Mayer, iftcr playing 18
holes of golf Saturday (22) at Hill-

crest with Nicholas M. Schenck, had
a fainting spell due to recent over-
work.
He went to Palm Springs over the

week-end, back la town on Tuesday.

Hollywood, April 24.

An almost general industry op-

position to tha proposed Artists'

Service Blureau hat the various in-

dividual groups of employees and

agents tightening to fight any in-

troduction of a united booking of-

fice for films.

Following a split in the writers'

ranks on the pros and cons of the

Academy and 'the revamped Screen

Writers' Guild, the former body is

seeking a complete reorganization

of its system, giving it a virtual

union standing and a probable

tossing out of any producer affilia-

tion in the body.

Tonight (Monday) the board of

directors meet to fill the vacancy
brought about by the forced resig-

nation of Conrad Nagel, its presi-

dent. Following the meml>ershlp

urge for autonomy of its employee
branches, it Is expected that under
a suspension of rules the office of

president will be eliminated to al-

low for future governing of the

body by a board consisting of pre-

siding officers of each branch.

Revamped Constitution Foreseen
This would change the present

system whereby the president is

elected by the board and It would
be a prelude to a changing of the

Academy constitution, now Immi-
nent, to allow for popular voting

for all offices.

Known attitude of the producers

is that the employers will not rec-

ognize the new Screen Writers'

Guild short of a strike. Some pro-

ducers have gone so far as to state

unofficially that they would rather

move the Industry out of Holly-

wood than countenance more unions
or organizations seeking closed

shop conditions. Same producers
have stated they will not deal with
any collective talent group outside

of the Academy.

Despite this producer feeling

toward Academy all of the em-
ployee groups in the tatter's fold

are seeking reorganization on lines

approximating trade unions. It is

considered only a matter of days
before an agents' • branch of the
Academy Is a fact. First steps in

this direction were taken Thurs-
day (20) when a committee rep-

resenting agents agreed for their

body to join the Academy, and
pledged themselves to a code of

practice for agents, clients and
producers to be drawn up later; a
standard form of agents' contract

and a procedure for Academy arbi-

tration of all questions between
agents and talent.

15 in New Proposition

The IS agents that will be the
nucleus of the new branch, if the
proposition materializes, which
seems likely, are: Frank Joyce,
-Myron Selznick, George Frank, Ed-
die Sllton, Harry Weber, Harry
Wurtzel, Arthur Landau, Phil Berg,
Dave Thompson, Minna Wallace,
Morri.s Small, Scott Dunlap and
Uuth Collier,

Meanwhile agents are getting ad-
denda to their contracts with clients

In which each party agrees not to
negotiate through a central book-
ing office. They say they will have
100% of their clients signed within
the next few days.

Every Academy employe -branch
passed resolutions against the bu-
reau and a similar motion was
passed unanimously by the Writ-

(Contlnued on page 38)

Create a Fool-Proof Script

Prior to Actual Shooting

Just Buttons

Los Angeles, April 24.

One of the non-show bus'*
ness trustees of Fox West
Coast kept wondering what
Charles Skouras meant every
time he characterized sums of
$10,000 and $26,000 as 'but-

tons.'

He finally found out that
anything under $100,000 was
buttons to Skouras.

PAR-PUBLIX, P.E.

LIQUIDATION

REMOTE

Trustee trio for Paramount Pub-

llx In bankruptcy, along with a large

corps of lawyers, moved Into Par

quarters Frlc'ay (21), chasing others

Into new space, and began opera-

tions by first obtaining permission

against Immediate liquidation. Trus-
tees asked for a month's time before
taking steps toward any disposition
of properties. That period will

probably be further extended.

Just how long It may be before
Charles D. Hilles, Louis J. Horo-
witz and Eugene W. Leake, the
trustees, actually move for the sale
of Paramount assets In satisfaction
of creditor claims, is not Indicated
but lawyers state it's certain to be
more than a month. Root, Clark &
Buckncr have been retained as
counsel for the trustees, with ap-
proval of Referee Henry K. Davis.
This Is. the same firm which rep-
resented Zukor and Hllles In the
equity receivership.

Matters of a pressing nature are
being discharged first by the trus-
tees. The first important meeting
under the bankruptcy will be held
May 1 before Referee Davis, at
which time a preliminary report of
the trustees is expected.

Publix Enterprises

Liquidation of Publix Enterprises,
the large theatre holding company
over which Irving Trust Co. is trus-
tee in bankruptcy, is still in the fu-
ture, with doubt as to when dis-
position of assets will begin. That
may not be for six months or more.
Meanwhile, the trustee is concen-
trating on the reorganization of
subsidiary theatre companies in the
Publix Enterprise setup which are
regarded as being In a healthy con-
dition as distlngul.«ihed frdifn the
others.

The Irving Trust Co., trustee,
George Topllff, and his staff, quar-
tered at Paramount headquarters, Is

also trying to build a clear picture
out of the complicated P. E. organ-
ization, with numerous accountants
preparing figures and analyses.
Hope is high that the major por-

tion of P. E. wil be reorganized on
a profitable basis and a minimum
of properties sacrificed to bring
about this condition. When liquida-
tion time arrives It will be stock
ownership and claims held by P. E
that become marketable.
Examination of officers of Publix

Enterprises, In J>ankruptcy since
Jan. 26, with Irving Trust Co. as
trustee, slated for Thursday (20)
was again postponed to Thursday
(27). This step In the bankruptcy
proceedings over P. E. has been
postponed numerous times.
The Irving Trust meanwhile ha.s

been rapidly analyzing the intricate
P. E. setup with a view to getting
a clear picture of the corporation,
Its assets and liabilities. Account-
ants and investigators are In the

(Continued on p.Tge .^o^

The film industry, unless it finds
a way out, will spend $35,000,000 of
the $75,000,000 originally figured for
1933-'34 major features before a
camera crank can be turned. Com-
pany heads who have made a study
of pre-camera story costs believe
they have found the key to the sit-

uation. They Intend to take it up
r.s soon as a quorum of Hays mem-
bers can be assembled In the east.
And, they point out. If It can be
universally effected throughout the
Industry, It will mean a saving to
nimdom which will alTect only one
department and eclipse many times
all other proposed permanent econ-
omies.
On the basis of story for story,

and company for company, these
executives figure that the average
story eats up $75,000 of the average
major picture budget of today be-
fore the camera starts grinding.
Further halts and re-touchIng of the
shooting script are calculated to add
another $25,000 per picture In
wasted time of stars and perform-
ers after casting.

How It's Doped Out
The meat of the plan is this: Pay

the original author more but do not
accept a story until a shooting script
Is acceptable to the producer and
director and one so complete that
it can go through as a 'must' with
little or no change after acceptance.

In the pr3sent story costs are also
considered the salaries of approxi-
mately 300 staff writers. At an
average salary of $250 per week
these writers represent a payroll in
the neighborhood of $3,900,000 per
year.
By demanding of the author a

satisfactory shooting script the bulk
of this payroll could be eliminated,
it Is declared by producer pro-
ponents of the plan.

UA OR PAR, SCHULBERG

WILL DECIDE UTER ON

Hollywood, April 24.

B, P. Schulberg, who has only one
more picture, 'Three Cornered Moon',
to go on his eight picture contract
with Paramount, has received an
offer of a renewal from Par. He also
Is considering a proposition offered
him by Joe Schenck of United Art-
ists. He will arrive at no definite
decision until his return from a
vacation.
He leaves July 14 for a three

months tour of Europe and states
that he desires to analyze the mar-
ket before committing himself as to
his future activity.

J. G. Bachman and Schulberg are
huddling on a possible deal to com-
bine their production interests.

WARNERS' REVERSAL

After Debacle Decides Payoff At
Of April 10

Hollywood, April 24.

After Harry M. Warner's refu.sal

to abide by the Emergency Commit-
tee ruling, restoring pay as of April

10, Warners did an about-face by
notifying all employees In Satur-
day's envelope that pay had been
restored as of April 10. Upon War-
ners' refusal, the Emergency Com-
mittee had ruled that waivers
signed by people were voided and
they were in position to collect as

of March S. Emergency Committee
has no power to accept Warners'
payment as of April 10 as their au-
thority had boon exercised inform-
ing people of violation of waivers
by Warners and they cannot accept,

ofllclally, Warners' willingness to

pay a.s of the lOtli.

T'ndcr.Htoo'l, however, that Warner
porjple will all accept payment as
of ilio lOth on an official okay of
I ho Af Mdemy, which feels it has
won a nior.ll victory.
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RockefeDers Yield to the Hmes

And Oby RKO Roxy Going Split Wk.

Tbat times and conditions can
make anytliing happen at the RICO
Roxy, is indicated by the Rocke
feller Interests okaying a spilt week
policy. Last half of such split may
become a double bill show. Pre
viously, it waa stated that the de
filre of the Rockefeller Interests was
to maintain a particular standard o^

operation, at Radio City, and not cut
scale and change operating style

The new operating plan might have
the RKO Roxy change thrice

weekly. It is at least certain to go
to a twice weekly split, with double
reature most likely the last half.

The scale will run to a 40c top
weekday, same as the new Loew's
Ziegfeld at 6th avenue and 64th
street, and 60c Sundays.

After one__week (28) of George
White's 'Melody."^ tab, the split pol-

icy starts.

This will leave the Music Hail,

the only 'A' holise on Sixth avenue
and wltboat competition from Its

own type of operation which had
been virtually in force at the RKO
Roxy. Operating budget of the RKO
Roxy will be trimmed also and may
ride to under $20,000, including the
rent, which runs around $9,000

weekly. That's the biggest rent for

a straight film house known to the
biz, currently.
The change marks the fourth

shift in policy for the RKO Roxy.
It"opened with the similar style and
b.o. scale as the Music Hall pres-
ently plays. The scale wasn't
shifted, but the show style was
later changed to vaude and then
etage band policy for ' four weeks
with Horace Heidt
No indication so far what happens

to the house atalt and the 21 Roxy
dancing girls attached to the spot.

Shifting of the.house will cut down
the work of Phil Tyrell's booking
duties to the Music Hall only.

Metro's Convincer

Hollywood, April 24.

Though Metro cannot release

'Dinner at Bight' until next Jan-
uary, under its contract with Sam
H. Harris, the studio previewed the

picture at Berkeley Saturday night.

Idea of rushing the picture out was
to show the sales organization the

quality of product Dave Selznick is i

capable of producing for the com-
pany, and it will be used as a stim-

^

ulus to sell the next season's
,
pro-

^

gram being made by Selznick for

Metro.

1st Runs OD Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week April 28

Paramount — 'Song of the
Eagle' (Par).

Capitol—Uooking Forward'
(Metro).
Strand—'42nd Street' (WB)

(8th wk.).
Rivoli — 'Bedtime Story'

(Par) (2d wk.).
Roxy — 'Past of Mary

Holmes' (Fox).
Music Hall—'Zoo in Buda-

pest' (Fox).
Rialto—'So This Is Africa'

(Col) (2d wk.). . .

CLEVELAND INDIE SAYS

CHAINS BLOCK OPENING

Cleveland, April 24.

William Watson Is taking over
the Hippodrome, formerly owned by
RKO and dark for two months, but
difficulty in getting flrst-ruh pics of

strong calibre from exchanges is

holding up Its reopening.
Owners of building are reported

to be backing .Wfttfion, with hop^s
of getting enough but of 3,500 ca-
pacity theatre—largest one in town
—to carry, their Investment.
Report is tbatr' its newest pro-

moter plans to
;put in a new kind of

policy along with films, but whether
it will be a beer garden theatre or
include vaude basn't be^n. settled

yet.

Reason for postponement of open-
ing is said to be opposition by big
chains, which have all major film
product tied up in block contracts.

See Maryland Sunday

Law for Wiole State

Baltimore, April 24.

.

Likelihood
. grows stronger that

the entire state of Maryland will
follow the lead of Baltimore in
abolishing blue Sundays and legal-
izing Sabbath entertainments. At
present the wrangle is over three
bills to legalize

,
Sunday pictures in

three counties.
Three counties hankering for

Sunday freedom are Baltimore
county, the territory Just surround-
ing the city, which is in no county.
Prince George's, which adjoins
Washington, D. C, and Alleghany
county, in which is situated the
town of Cumberland, the metropolis
of western Maryland.
Baltimore city has had Sunday

picture shows for about a year now,
and everybody appears satisfied.

Even the cxhlbs, with biz Just pick-
ing up. At first Sundays were a
dud, but okay now, with the people
just getting accustomed to trot out
on the Sabbath.
Reason for the application for

Sunday shows by Baltimore county
is the fact ot the close proximity of
the city and county, one theatre, in
the city, operating on the Sabbath,
while another theatre, a block or
two away, is forced to close because
an arbitrary line puts it in the
county. Similar situation exists
down in Prince George's county,
juxtaposed to the national capital.

L. A. to N. Y.
Tom B xily.

Burns and Allen.
Pat Casey.
Jack Conway.
Sally Ellers.

John C. Fllnn.
Al Friedlander.
Henry Gara:t.

Will H. Hays.
Mike Lewis.
Williarn PJne.
Charles R. Rogers.
Nicholas M. Schench.
Thelma Todd.
John Zanft.
Bennle Zeldman.
Adolph Zukor.

N. Y. to~LrA.
Olark and McCulIough.
Ruth Ettlng.

Cd. Snyder.
Xennle Hayton.
Bradford llopes.

' 'Xiouls Slivers,

eid Silvers.

Harry Coim's Top Names^

For English Production

Hollywood, April 24.

Harry Cohn on his European trip
will oversee production of first Gil-
bert Miller picture which Lewis
Milestone will direct. Picture will
be made with American and Eng-
lish backgrounds, with viewpoint to
get a story suitable to both coun-
tries, so that production costs can
be gotten out of England and Amer-
ica to show a profit.

Leslie Howard will be used for
this picture. Cohn is taking Ameri-
can technical crew with him when
he leaves in three weeks.
Milestone deal with Columbia

calls for around $20,000 drawing per
picture, for three pictures, with per-
centage of profits.

Roy Del Ruth is now in New York
to look at 'The Party's Over,' hav-
ing been borrowed from Warners to
direct it for Columbia.

Week May S

Paramount

—

1 Love That
Man' (Par), .

Strand—'42nd Street' (WB)
(9th wk.).

Rivoli — 'Bedtime Story
(Par) (3d wk.).
Music Hall—'Warrior's Hus-

band' (Fox),
Rialto—'Circus Queen Mur-

der* (Col),

(As-

$2 Pictures

'Hell Below' (Metro)
tor) Tues., 25,

'Reunion in. Vienna' (Metro)
(Gaiety) Frl., 28,

Foreign Films

'Return of Nathan Becker'
(Worldklno) (Jewish) (Eu-
ropa) (3d wk,).
'November Nighf (Capital)

(Polish) (Little Carnegie).

U DITTOS FOR '34

Hollywood
Briefly rewritten extracts from 'Variety's' Hollywood Bulletin, printed

each Friday iii >lollywood, and sdded to the regular weekly 'Variety.'
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be foiind in that customiu^

department.

John Balderston, 'Berkeley Square'
author. In New York for a week,
then back to Hollywood to watch
story's production at Fox.

Fox Sales Chief Due
John D. Clark, general sales man-

ager of Fox, expected on coast
May 1.

Charles Furthman off, Claude
Binyon and Frank Butler on the
script of the Mae West story at
Par, 'I'm No Angel.'

Chester Morris' father, William,
spotted In Fox's 'Berkeley Square.'

The Masquers Sunday night (23)
at their monthly revel presented
eisht sketches: 'A Foreign Tongue,'
by Jack Norworth: 'On the Boston
Post Road,' by Hale Hamilton;
'Clubs Are Trumps,' by William
Collier, Sr.; 'Three On a 'Shelf,' by
John B. Hymer; 'The Ulterior Mo-
tive,' by Alan Mowbray; 'Collier-
isms,' by and with Bill Collier and
Joe Cawthorn; 'Barriers,' by Bran-
don Hurst, and 'The Curse of Wa-
ter,' by Collier.

Raoul Walsh has replaced Frank
Craven as director of 'Five Cents
a Glass.' With 10 days more to go
on picture, Fox decided Craven's
megging was too much the stage
type, and he now returns to the
writing department.

26 Features Plus 8 Westerns

—

Schlaifsr to Coast

Universal is sending its sales
head. Jack Schlaifer, to the Coast
this week, to help frame the com-
pany's 1933-'34 production schedule.

OflAcially it is said in New York
that in quantity U will produce the
same number as last year. Including
26 features, plus eight westerns.

Hays, Zukor East
Hollywood, April 24.

Will Hays will leave here tomor-
row (Tuesday) for New York.
Pat Casey is with him.
Adolph Zukor is also heading east,

John C. Flinn, Par ezploiteer, being
his particular traveling companion.
Jack Connolly, head of Pathe

News, got In iSunday night and will
remain for the balance of the week.

Suffering an appendicitis attacit,

Raquel Torres withdrew from the
femme lead in Mascot's 'I'll Be
Hanged If I Do.' Conchlta Monte-
negro replaced her.

Jack Lalt will serialize his story,
'She Made Her Bed' (formerly
'Girl Without a Room'), through
King Features syndicate. Charles
R. Rogers' film version starts
May 15.

Wallace Extends Vacash
Richard Wallace stays in Europe

another three months. Director
may do a feature for British Gau-
mont before returning.

Fox cameramen were on hand
when 104,000 pounds of dynamite
was exploded in ^an Gabriel can-
yon on dam construction. Studio
wanted scenes for 'Power and the
Glory' and 1 Loved You Wednes-
day.'

Pan-A After Publicity
Radio will send a company to Rio

de Janiero in July to get scenes

MG's Treasore Island'

As All-Color Special

Hollywood, April 24.

Metro figures on producing
'Treasure Island' as a special, with
Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper and
other ace names in the cast. Pic-
ture will be entirely in Technicolor,
with most of it made on the islands
off the west coast of Mexico. Will-
las S. Van Dyke will direct.

Leonard Praskins has been en-
gaged to adapt and dialog the Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson story.

Par Pub Confab

Bill Pine and Tom Bailey are
:oming on from the Coast shortly
to confer with Bob Gllham, newly
appointed head of publicity and ad-
vertising for Paramount. Bailey,
Coast publicity head, and Pine, in
(iharge of exploitation, will make the
trip around May 10.
By that time or earlier, John C,

Flinn is expected east to assume
charge of special exploitation on
pictures. This will include all con-
tests and other exploltatlonal plans.
Fllnn goes to work first on the
'Search for Beauty' contest.

Par Now Borrowing
Hollywood, April 24.

Bruce Cabot, borrowed from Ra-
dio, and Andy Devine on loan from
Universal, go into the chief male
leads In Paramount's 'Disgraced.'

' Helen Twelvetrees has the femme
spot, with Erie Kehton directing;

BUyn Par $ Adadsh DOema

Matter of Protection for Nabes May Force
Scale Above 40c—Vaude Due?

A return to stage shows, possibly
vaudeville with films, may be de-
termined for the Paramount. Brook-
lyn, before It reopens as scheduled,
Friday (28) or shortly after the
house has tested itself with straight
picture operation. Since giving
notice on stage shows, which went
out Wednesday night (19), with
house darkening, the question of ad-
mission has arisen.

Because the Brooklyn Par is a
first run in the de luxer class,'

getting Paramount product on in-

itial showing in Brooklyn, the Par
distributing department will Insist

on a certain minimum admission to

be fixed, as protection against the-
atres taking the Par pictures second
run in Brooklyn.

The B'klyn Par will either have to

set its top admission at the figure

demanded by Par, probably 66c, or
waive its right to Par pictures first

riin in Brooklyn. While some com-
plaints are reported from second
runs against a 40c top Intended by
Publix for the Par, Paramount's dis-

tributing forces point, out that a 40a
admission would not be in violation

of contracts but that a higher scale

at the B'klyn par 'is only fair.'

Up to yesterday (Monday) the
question of admission for the Par
in straight pictures had not been
set.

Straight Film Fear

In addition to the admission
matter, fear for the success of the
Par as a film grind has grown dur-
ing the past week, with those
familiar with the downtown Brook-
lyn situation predicting little hope
for policy In face of stage opposition
from the Met, Albee and Fox.
Vaudeville on a budget ot under
13.000 has 'been suggested as a sub-

stitute for the costly Publix units
and name attractions recently
played at house.
Nut on the B'klyn Par with

straight pictures will be between
$8,000 and $9^000, less the rent which
amounts to 8% of the gross receipts.

Figuring $2,600 or $3,000 additionally
for vaude, the overhead would still

stand at only around $12,000.

Only once in the history of the
house, it is pointed out by those dis-
fa,vorlng a try at straight film, has
the gross fallen below $12,000. That
was for Holy Week, when a new
low of $11,300 was established.
Previous low was $18,600. '

Downtown Brooklyn admittedly
draws by virtue of Its stage shows.
This Is a conclusion long since
reached by showmen and accounts
partly for continuance of vaude at
the Albee and Met, as well as units
at the Fox.

B'klynites May Wait
Under narrow protection on film

product, the same pictures the
downtown Brooklyn theatres play
shortly thereafter become available
to the Brooklyn neighborhoods. Peo-
ple will wait for them rather than
come downtown if stage shows
aren't an added inducement, it is

held. The Par product getting first

run at the Par, B'klyn, is split be-
tween RKO and Loew second run.
Picture scheduled for the B'klyn

de luxer Friday (28) is 'Song of the
Eagle', day and date with New York
Par. Other bookings day and-date
are 'Story of Temple Drake,' May 6;
'Eagle and the Hawk,' May 19, aiid
Tnternatlonal House,' May 26. For
the week of May 12 the New York
house gets 1 Love That Man,' while
Brooklyn is scheduled to play the
Ch%valter pictui'e current at Rivoli,
'Bedtime Stor»'

for the Lou Brock musical, "Flying
Down to Rio." Pan-American Air-
ways, of which Merian C. Cooper
is a director, will supply the trans«
portation in return for publicity.

Harry Weber has filed suit to
collect $260 alleged commission
from Crockett's Mountaineers, radio
and stage act.

Rogers Benefit Tour
Will Rogers completed a 10-day

benefit tour that took him across
the country when he appeared
Sunday (23) at the Metropolitan
Opera House, New York, for the
Lambs' Gambol,

Fredric March goes }pto Para-
mount's 'Last Stop From HeU,'

Marlon Burns, who has been in
the Malay peninsula doing 'Man
Eater' for Fox, will not have her
option taken up by the studio.

Bachman-Sciiulberg Talking
J. O. Bachman and Schulberg

are huddling on a deal to combine
their production interests. Schul-
berg leaves Paramount on complet-
ing his present contract.

'That Little CloWn- Lost' and
'Rafter Romance' went back for re-
writing at Radio, with F. Hugh
Herbert and Garrett Fort on the
latter. AI Green, who was to direct
both on loan from Warners, will
vacation Instead and do the pic-
tures in the fall.

Hecht Spotted on 'Desisn'
Ben Hecht will adapt 'Design for

Living* for Paramount. Ernst Lu-
bltsch, who directs, is in New York
for a look at the play and a confab
with Hecht

'Swift Arrow,' Indian-West Point
story, by Gael McLean, has been
bought by Paramount for a Charles
R. Rogers production. .

,

Willis Kent and Ralph Liko, Indle^
producers, are in New York on a
deal to make a series of pictures
for independent distribution.

Republic studio has discontinue
its switchboard because too many
tenants of the rental lot were not
paying phone bills. Solvent pro-
ducers are putting in private
phones.

Dr. Martin Denies
Asserting It is unethical for a

physician to engage in side lines.
Dr. Harry Martin, husband of
Louella O. Parsons, denies he is
connected with promoting a brew-
ery here, or handling sales here of
an eastern beer.

Touching up several places In
Metro's 'Tugboat Annie' script will
delay picture's start till end of this
week.

Edgar Selwyn due back from
New York this week with a Ben
Hecht story the director will do
for Metro.

'Electra' for Little Theatre
Pasadena Community Playhouse

will produce Eugene O'Nelirs
'Motirnlng Becomes Electra.'

Arthur Kober on the Paramount
payroll again doing adaptation of
'Mama Love Papa.'

Anita Loos and Howard Emmett
Rogers are polishing up the script
of Metro's 'I Married an Angel.'

Hylda Tyson, London actress who
came to Hollywood on spec, goes
Into her first picture here. Fox's
'Berkeley Square.'

New Setup for 'Disgraced'
Earle Kenton will direct and

Helen Twelvetrees, Cary Grant
and William Harrigan go into th^
cast of 'Disgraced.' Paramount'
story was originally turned down
by Claudette Colbert and Stuilrt
Walker and Mitchel Lelsen, co- di-
rectors.

Gladys Lehman and Eugene Wal-
ter doing continuity on 'Last Stop
From Hell,' formerly 'Hangman's
Whip,' at Paramount.

First beer garden in Hollywood
opened by Nat Nathanson on Sunset
near Vine. Has a five-piece gypsy
orchestra.

Mary Kornman's part In 'College
Humor' being built up after Par&*
mount execs got a look at her
rushes.

Robert Presnell Is east in the in-
terest of the Screen Writers' Guild
to talk co-operation with the Dram-
atists' League,

Musical for Cummings
Constance Cummings will do a

musical comedy for Paramount at

(Continued on page 34)
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INFLATION AND THE B. 0.
Economies in Theatre Operation

Sole Pathfinder on How to Reduce

The W.K. Nut: NY.Situash Cited

Greatest reorganization In the fllm

Industry Is occurring In the theatres
which, long beset by declining re-

ceipts and lost hope of relief from
the producer-distributor, has figur-

atively taken the bull by the horns.
Though the theatre leaders still

cry that the studios and, in turn,

their distributors, must get down to

a 1933 basis on costs to enable the
exhibition of film to be on a profit-

able basis, the smallest percentage
of respite has been in fllm rental,

it's claimed.
In comparison with fllm rental,

the economies effected in the oper-
ation of the country's theatres far

overshadow the savings realized in

film readjustments.
in deals with landlords it is esti-

mated that more than 50% of the
total former cost of theatre rent
has been eliminated. To this has been
added home office economies on op-
eration, reduced personnel in the-
atres, salary slices and the dropping
of various features of operation and
programs that ran theatres into their
high overheads. Rent in some thea-
atres was running as high as 48%
of the gross receipts.
Combined nut of the country's

theatres is believed to have been re-

duced somewhere between 26% and
60% since the peak 1929 times, en-
abling a majority of theatres to

break even despite prevailing high
rentals and lowered grosses.

How on B'way
Greater New York theatres and

what has occurred In reduction of
overhead may be taken as an ex-
ample of what's happened. By de-
grees the New York theatres have
maneuvered themselves into a posi-

tion on operation that Is amazing.
The old Roxy, with a nut that

once ran $76,000 and over, is now op-
erating successfully at an overhead
of between $16,000 and $18,000. Capi-
tol has Its nut down so far that it

makes money at $35,000, while the
Paramount, not long ago with a nut
of around $50,000, depending on stage
show, now is dowri to $30,000 less

rent which amounts to 8% of the
total gross or 12% of remaining gross
after deduction of stage show.

M.ayfalr, which was operating at

a cost of around $16,000, now makes
money at $9,000, while the Strand by
degrees has shaved Its overhead
from over $16,000 to nearer $11,000.

'

Uialto, formerly needing $12,000 to
break, now gets into the black at
around $9,000.

The Rlvoli is probably Broadway's
most outstanding example of post-
prosperity operation. Since United
Artists took over house 100% from
Publlx, It has not had a single losing
week with overhead brought down
to around $12,000 or $13,000. This
nut takes in all operating costs. In-
cluding fllm ^rental, salaries, etc. as
well as other flxed charges and am-
ortization.

Brooklyn Cuts Plenty, Too
Over In Brooklyn, the reductions

have been terrific. The Fox, which
had to get over $20,000 formerly to

get out, now makes money at $10,000
and still plays flrst run pictures and
Stage shows. Par, Brooklyn, in the
good times needing $37,000 to reach
black, now does It at a normal $19,-

000 under same de luxe policy. As
a straight fllmer Par Brooklyn will

have a nut of under $9,000.

While stage show policies have
suffered in the Job of theatres re-

organizing themselves, the Hipp, N.
Y. where RKO lost plenty over a
period of years with two-a-day
vaude, later pop vaude and still

later straight pictures, is typical
ot the economical use of stage
shows as against the economies
that have been possible in buy-
ing nim from the distributor. Hipp's
stage show nut, on three changes
weekly, amounts to less than $1,000.

Total nut is only $8,000.

A Publlx house of fair capacity in
a medium sized city has been book-
ing vaude shows for as low as $75 a
day and getting away with it.

Big names are the only major dif-
ficulty comparable to fllm rental

Indie's Gag Idea

sixty telegrams, all with the
same message and all delivered
within 10 - minute Intervals
were received by Harry Thomas,
head of First Division, on his
forty-flrst birthday recently.

It was. considered a huge
practical Joke by another Indie.

Thomas was in Atlantic City
at the time, and In addition to
losing sleep paid out consider-
able In tips to bellhops. He
had to take the messages be-
cause he was expecting several
from his home office in New
York at the time.

Referee Grants

F-WC Trustees

Subsid Control

Los Angeles, April 24.

The three trustees of Fox-West
Coast have been granted authority
to take over direct control of the
more than 100 subsidiary corpora-
tions, with permission granted them
by Referee Samuel W. McNabb to
elect themselves directors of the
various subsids in order to operate
more conveniently.
Examination of the bankrupt be-

gan at the creditors' meeting held
April 20 at the F-WC offices with
McNabb presiding. Charles A.
Buckley, circuit v. p., was the sole
witness that day.
Questioned regarding the claims

of Wesco and Chase, he revealed
that the $11,500,000 claim that
Wesco is expected to flle Includes
an $8,000,000 dividend declared by
F-WC In 1931, but never paid to

Wesco, which owns all the stock In

the circuit. Dividend was declared
after the sale by William Fox of
the First National stock that F-WC
owned to Warner Brothers.

Seek Chase Status
Attorneys sought to show that

there was a closer bond than that of
borrower and banker in the case of
Chase National and the bankrupt.
Circuit's flnance committee, testi-

-mony revealed, was composed of

Sidney R. Kent and Charles E.
Richardson of Fox Film; Wlnthrop
W. Aldrlch and E. R. Tinker of
Chase, and George M. Moffatt.
Buckley denied that L. W. Wpllams,
sent out by the flnance committee
as its coastal representative, was a
Chase agent.
Examination brought out that

F-WC paid $3,000 a week to Wesco
on a contract presumably for the
services of the Skouras brothers.
Buckley testlfled that he received
$376 a week; Fred Metzler, trea-
surer, $250, and Alfred W. Leeds,
attorney, $175.

Reported that David Croft, who
sold 60% of the ownership in his
two Calexlco houses to West Coast
United Theatres, would sue that
company to collect the unpaid bal-
ance owed him on the purchase
price because United Artists has
been allowed to withdraw its nine
houses from WCUT.
Hearing will be resumed May 4

at the same place.

Briton, on Spec, Spotted
Hollywood, April 24.

Hylda Tyson, London stage ac-
tress, here on spec, gets her first

Hollywood spot in Fox's 'Berkeley
Square.'
Sackln agency placed her.

with draw artists and acts still de-
manding and getting salaries out
of line with the present box office

pace.

SHOULD UP IIIm Of FAIL

Industry Calculators See
Other Benefits — Will
Create Freer Funds for

Film Financing—^Theatre

Admish Prices, Now
Down 25% Average,
Can't Be Raised Arbi-
trarily— In Six Months,
However, Expected That
Freer Spending Will War-
rant Generally Upping

15% MORE FOREIGN $

Just what inflation means to the
picture business is still dope st-ff.

Except for the immediate improve-
ment in the foreign market, the

goldless basis must be allowed at

least six months befo:'6 the indus-
try can adjust itself to the new
money policy, it is felt. In the fall,

increased attendance, now looked

for, should prompt the box offices of

the U. S. to generally scale upward.
This may mean that the average
salary envelope in picture business
may be back to prosperity dimen-
sions before the next fall of snow.
As it affects plcturedom, Inflation

may be graded Into three classes.
First, the tendency tp level the rate
of exchange means an approximate
increase In the industry's for-
eign return of at least 15^. In
dollars this is In the neighborhood
of $260,000 a week which had been
sacrificed In converting foreign cur-
rency for dollars that were brought
into New York. For many companies
this saving may represent the dif-
ference between profit and loss.

Second, also primary, but of less
immediate Importance, la the belief
that the loosening of money through
the U. S. going off the gold standard,
will make available much more out-
side funds for production.

Should Spurt B. O.'s .

Lastly, and most Important to the
entire industry. Is Inflation's reac-
tion at the box office, through an-
ticipated spurts at all theatre gates.
A comprehensive survey of all of

the box office admission cuts
throughout the country during Jthe
past three years shows an average
of 25% per theatre. This complla-
tioti includes individual theatres
which have cut as high as 60% and
about 5,00 in non-competltlve spots
which have gone through the de-
pression without lowering their
scales much.
That 25% cut to the public can-

not be made up over night. It Is

held. Exhibitors who figure they
can raise prices right away are In

for an awful licking, it Is declared
by theatre veterans, who point to
the fact that only with generally
increased attendance cau the scale
ascend with any assurance of
safety.

The raise in admissions is not ex-
pected to be uniform. Everything
depends upon conditions In the
theatre zone and the flrst run
houses everywhere are expected to

take the initiative in any elevation
of the scale. Theatre men predict
that there will be sporadic admis-
sion increases during the summer
until, by fall, the country as a
whole, will be paying more for its

tickets.

Weekly attendance in the U. S.

will have to average 100,000,000 be-
fore the 25% reduction In admis-
sions can be restored, theatre
men also hold. This, according to

statisticians, also means that at
such time grosses will be in the
neighborhood of $4,000,000 more per
week than they are today.

Some New Ideas in '34 s Selling:

Par s Income Plan to Control Prod.

Outlay; Several Regional Meetings

Good Nuff Reasons

Exhibitors of the country do
not plan to follow producers
and distributors In the matter
of a general conference. Lead-
ers queried about the possibil-
ity of a round table declare It

cannot be accomplished, flrst

because the average indie can't
spare traveling expenses; and
second, even if he could, In
their estimation, it would all

be a waste of time, anyhow.

Metro's 'Brain' Loan
Hollywood, April 24.

Metro has loaned Phillips Holmes
to KBS for 'The Big Brain.'

See De-Chaining

As a WindfaD

For Afl Indies

Atlanta, April 24.

Because the south Is becoming
dechalned faster than other parts of

the country, with Independents vir-

tually in domination of theatres
right now, the outlook for the com-
ing season Is Its brightest since the

collapse of peak times in 1929.

Noting an improvement during
the past few months, exchange men
here sense an Impending spurt in

activity In preparation for the com-
ing fllm year, starting in August.
This is indicated, say distribution

observers, by the fact that recently

exchanges have received many In-

quiries concerning fllm, availability,

range of rentals, price of paper, etc.

These feelers are coming from all

directions in the southeast and from
other parts of Dixie west to the
Mississippi. Some are from former
exhibitors who have been Inactive of

late years or out of the business
entirely, as well as from interests

that are planning to enter the fllm

industry on the exhibition end.

In this southern key, most impor-
tant exchange center below the

Mason Dixon line, at least one new
house is to be constructed. It will

be built by Bill Murray, who oper-

ates the Rialto, downtown flrst run.

It will be known as the Roosevelt

and, according to plans, will seat

780, a nabe, on Highland avenue.

May Build Up Small Towns
In numerous small communities

which have been inadequately the-

atred In the past, the thought of

building is also being mulled.
Prior to decentralization of chains,

the south was in the control of the

big chains, notably Publlx which
exerted tremendous buying power
all the way from the Mississippi

river to the Atlantic seaboard. The
Independent was a minor factor as

a theatre operator and less of a
factor as a buyer, with chain
strength having dictation.

By dejrrees the. sltuatioiv has en-

tirely reversed. In addition to the

many theatres turned back to for-

mer indie operators, chain houses
have gone into receivership or

bankruptcy, such as Publlx Enter-
prises. Through that occurring, the

distributor must deal with the trus-

tee, who by virtue of his position,

Is chiseling as closely as the inde-

pendents in buying product. That
gives the irtdle a chance to bid for

film, with hope of getting it, with the

dlstrlb looking to the best deal,

whether with the indie or the trus-

tee.

In connection with the partner-

ships, such as Klncey & Wllby, E.

J. Sparks of Florida and others,

while Publlx retains an Interest In
their houses, the operation is en-
tirely local. Buying of film Is con-
ducted as it would be If Pul)llx
didn't figure at all, this in turn
spurring the indies of lesser Im-
portance. They're no longer afraid
to become competition.

In order to keep up with many
trends and changes in the business,

major and independent companies
starting this week are endeavoring
to establish sales policies which will

Jell. No set form, as in other years.

Is being followed. Some of the ma-
jors are even originating pre-sales

conferences with the hope of being
able later to present to Hollywood,
as well as salesmen, a pattern which

'

may be suitable for the new year.

First of this year's conventions,

contrary to all precedents. Is being •

started by an Independent company.
Monogram.
Some of the major companies are

shying from the central conclave
Idea on the ground that It Is too
expensive. It's figured that It costs,
a big company at least $6,000 to as-
semble Its men for one centralized
ballyhoo.

Fox's Solo Convention
S. R. Kent has always advocated

only one meeting, believing that per-
sonal direct-from-shoulder contact
with the men in the fleld is the best
policy. Fox has sot May 25-26-27.
George Schaefer and 11 Para- •

mount district managers will con-

>

vene in Atlantic City May 5, 6 and 7.

This promises lo De one of the most
novel set-ups yet attempted by any
company. It is described as an ef-
fort to check up in advance of '33-34

production, and before instructing
the sales force. Just what each box
office territory In the country can be
counted upon for the hew sales year.
In the Paramount home office It Is

held that the company sales head,
armed with these reports and esti-
mates, will be In the position of
dominating the studio's purse strings^
on new product.
The Paramount idea Is the ma-

terialization, at least for one com-
pany, of general discussion among,
eastern leaders that distribution re-
turns should be the barometer for
Hollywood spending. Following the
Atlantic City meet, Schaeffer will
visit key points, starting on May 20,

where he will instruct regional sales
conclaves of the new company
policy.

Metro, RKO, U, WB
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Is alwayff

late in announcing its sales policy.

This year indications are It will bo
later than usual, with no general,
session and probably confining Its

announcements to regional meets.
RKO has not decided what policy

it will pursue, although right now
the tendency Is for reglonals.
Universal and several of the other

companies are not yet in a position

to consider sales as yet.

Warners will probably hold two
sessions, one on each coast.

Discriminatory Idea

KiUs Calif. Pic Taxes

Los Angele.9, April 24,

All luxury taxation bills, including

the 10% tax on theatre admissions,

have been tabled by the state legis-

lature, with little prospect of th»

measures being revived at this ses-

sion.

Legislators hope to work out a re-

vised system of state taxation that

will not discriminate against the-

atre patrons, but will be in the na-

ture of a general sales tax on all

business.

Robinson Yarn as Musical
Hollywood, April 24.

'Men In Her Life,' original story

by Bertrand Robinson, Is being con<
sidcred as a musical by Paramount.
Should it be purchased, picture will

be as.slgned to Benjamin Glazer.

Robinson and his wife left her*
for New York April 10 by motor^i
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ffldage' a Surprise Holdover

In L A.; 'Airport' $18,000 in

2 Houses; Chevalier, $13,000

Los Angeles, April 24.

Weather haa been mild for past
|

week, so has business, and indica-

tions are that It will continue that
|

way in most houses indefinitely, un-

less some outstanding screen offer-

ing comes along.

•Central Airport' proved better I

NEWARK N. S. H.

'Cavalcade' Best Downtown — '42d

St.' Continues Big in Nabes

Newark, April 24.

Nothing in sight aside from 'Cav-
alcade' at popular prices at the
Terminal which should be nice with
$7,000 or even better. With few

suited for the Warner Downtown exceptions Caster Week' waa a great
than the Hollywood house, with the disappointment and only a real hit

latter being $500 behind that of the I
expected to pull them out of the

Main stem house on the jump-off

day.

Combined take for the picture
should run around $18,000 on the
week.
Paramount, holding over Chev-

alier's 'A Bedtime Story,' will prob-
ably do around $13,000 for the sec-
ond stanza. 'Our Betters' Is a rather
bitter pill, despite the Bennett name,
for the RKO.
Having gotten a healthy break

last week with first week of 'Bond-

doldrums
Meanwhile '42d Street' Is crowd-

ing the neighborhoods, showing
what they want.
Empire closes burlesque this

week and the Rlalto darkened Sat-
urday with dramatic stock to re-
open May 1 with musical stock.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-6B),

•Central-"Airport^ (PN>.- --Holdovep
not justified and can hardly beat
$5,600. Last week okay at $9,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-25-35-60),
^erV' the RlaJto la continuing its 40c Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35-50),
age, me tliailO is conimuins hb t\n, <Wnmin ApoiiQorl' {'Par\ and 'Cf>hpn<i
tariff With It for another Stanza, '

woman. Accusea (far) ana conens

Estimates for This Week
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-70)

and Kellys In Trouble' (U). Ought
again to pass $5,000. Last week
'Mind Reader* (WB) and 'King of

•Central Airport' (FN) and vaude- the Jungle' (Par) surprised by sUp-
viUe. Started off at mild pace, and ping to $4,800.

may hit around $11,000. Last week Little (Cinema) (299; 16-26-40-
•42nd Street' (WB) and 'Grand Slam' so), 'Persecuted Jew* (Capitol).
(WB). Former for three, and later Timely title should mean something,
for four days hit an even $10,000, 'Tigkor' (Gloria) on second week
okay. fell off to about $650.
Hollywood (]^)<2.7B6: 25-66) Loow's State (2,780; 16-76). 'Se-

Central Airport' (FN). Rather an ^.^g^g. ^y^, ^^y^^ LegUe How-
inauspicious start, and probably will Lrd Is a draw; should aid Pickford
hit around $7,300. Last week Grand j^.. ^^^^^ $io,000. Last week 'Ga-

^l^I?'^. ^Y®^'
eolng, (jjQ) an astonishing debacle

with final count at $»,700. with less than $10,000.
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800; 16-

, ... ' vs .„
25) 'Shriek In the Night' (Allied) and „„N«^V'*^<j^<*4"^/^^^>V2.248;

15-

•Phantom Broadcast' (Mono). Trade *A Lady's Professlon' (Pa^ and
perked up a bit here and may run vaude. Lamentobly weak start and

to around $4,000. Last week 'Oliver "^^^^ '^'<'<>'>.;», * ^""^
Twist' (Chadwlck) and 'Revenge at (I*ar) fine with $14,000.

Monte Carlo (Mayfalr) kind of Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-76),

blooey at {3,500. 'Christopher Strong* (RKO) and
Paramount (Partmar) (3,69t; 26- vaude. Heavy tie-ups for Gene

40) "Bedtime Story' (Par) and stage Dennis on stage. Good mats, but
show (2nd-final week). Started off nites somewhat light making $10,000

at mild pace and may 'romp to doubtful. Last week 'Sweepings'

around $13,000. Last week some- (RKO) fair with $12,600.

what disappointing with take of Terminal (Skouras) (1,800; 16-
$16,300, considerably under antlcl- I 50), 'Cavalcade' (Fox). Cream may
pated business. have been skimmed by recent road-
Rialto (900;26-40) 'Bondage' (Fox) showing but this film will draw re-

(2nd week). Heavy selling of this
|
peats. Likely to beat $7,000. Last

Folding of Dauphine, No
Biirlesk, Should Aid Pix

New Orleans, April 24.

Only three llrat runners left

locally to battle the financial ele-
ments in an attempt to swim out

of the ocean of red Ink that threat-

ens to engulf them. Latest to adopt
the former hit policy Is the petite

Tudor currently playing '42nd

Street,' with that contingency, and
the stock at the Dauphlne folding,

the Saenger, State and St. Charles
ought to be helped. Former has
'Cavalcade* and should grosa $10
with It, or yell for the sheriff. State
has the Jsest depletion of English
life, as is. In 'Looking Forward.* St.
Charles trying with 'Big City Blues.*

All suburban theatres in and
about New Orleans have dropped
their admission scale from 26c to
16c.

Estimates for This Week
Saenger (3,668; 40)—'Cavalcade'

(Fox). Fine comment all round and
should pass $10,000. Last week
•Bedtime Story' (Par) grossed
$8,000.

Loew's State (8,218; 40)—Xook-
Ing Forward* (MO). Seems sure of
$9,000. Last week 'Clear All Wires'
(MG) tapered off to $7,000.

. St.-Charlea 41,80(1; 26)-r!Blg City
Blues' (WB). Win get $1,300. Last
week 'Jungle Killer* (Par), $1,100.

SEATTLE BIZ STEADY;

'42D Sr BIG IN 4TM WK.

sexer proved good for holdover,
which will bring In around $3,700, a
profit Last week It pulled around
$5,600, which is durn good.
RKO (2,950; 26-40) 'Our Betters'

(RKO). They are not so hot for
Bennett's latest, and It will be lucky
to hit around $4,000; Is kind of
tough for H. B. Franklin's pet local
house. Last week, 'Sweepings'
(RKO), awful tough going to come
close to $4,700.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 26-40)
•Cavalcade' (Fox). Started off very
briskly, but will disappoint on week
at $14,000. Last week 'Pleasure
Cruise" (Fox) with Mort Downey on
stage had stormy voyage to hit
$9,000, which made It plenty red for
the house.

week 'Pleasure Cruise* (Fox) and
Smoked Lightning* (Fox) only $3,-

000.

N. H. Gross Levels

Holding Up Nicely

New Haven, April 24,

After an off-again-on-agaln book-
ing since back in bank holiday days.

Palace finally opened with 'Ras-

putin.' It looka ^ood for aome nice
trade.
Grosses in general now seem to be

running on a higher level, with this

Hasp/ 'Cay/ TCong/

All K. C. HoUovers,

Bespeak Good Trade

Kansas City, April 24.

Another week with Sunday open-
ings for all of the first runs. This
policy will not last, however, aa the
Malnstreet, which Is holding 'King
Kong* over, will change Friday, and
the Newman will, also likely, get
back to Friday or Saturday open-
ings soon.
Houses all loaded up for their

Sunday shows and prospects are
for another good gross report.

'Rasputin' %t . Loew Midland,
given publicity for several weeks,
may get a record for the house at
the 26c. scale, although It will have
to go some to beat 'White Sister'
which established a house record
for admissions Saster. Sunday with
14,126. 'King Kong,' at the Main-
street, also big.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Dubinsky) (860; 10-20)—

week's figures indicated to at least 'Child of Manhattan' (Col), and 'Na-
equal last week's satisfactory takes, gana' (U), split. Reduced prices;
Paramount has regained most of •wrill likely take $2,000, fair. Last

the trade lost when stage shows -^eek 'Frisco Jenny' (FN), and
were dropped a couple of months 'Hell's House' (Sec) spilt, $2,500.

r , , „, ,
Mainstreet (RKO) (3.200; 26-40)

Estimates for This Week —'King Kong' (RKO). Held for five
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 35- days of the second week, and should

60)
—'Terror Aboard' and 'Under gross $6i000, oke. Last week the

Tonto Rim' (Par). Holding Its own picture opened strong but cased off,

although a bit below last week with $10,000, good.
$5,700. Last week 'Bedtime Story' Midland (Loew) (4,000; 26)—'Ras-
(Par), and 'Self-Defense,' big, $7,800. putin' (MG). Heavily advertised

Palace (Arthur) (3,040; 35-60)— with the 26c. prl<:e at all times and,
'Rasputin' (MG). At Its opening

|
being an exclusive, expected to keep

SeatUe, April 24.
Biz hitting a steady pace but no

wowa.
•White Slater at Fifth Ave. and

'Child of Manhattan* at Roxy,
backed up with 'Beverly Hill BU-
llea,* radio turn of some note along
the coast, are out in front. Music
Box is holding •42d Street' for the
fourth week, a record for length in
about a year. Cantor's 'Kid Frotfi
Spain' remained at thla house three
weeks and now is in second week
at Winter Garden. But on 'Street*
Hamrlck Is out to get all the cream,
at any rate. 'King Kong* put off
for double opening at M.B. and Blue
Mouse until ne±t week.
Norma Talinadge-George Jessel

company last week at the Roxy
proved an ace attraction, but open-
ing pace not maintained, an-^ un-
toward Influence being the picketing
of theatres by union; likewise bomb
shattering next door apartment
houae, and tear gas within theatre
a couple of times.

Estimatss for This Week
Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 26

40), -White Sister* (MG). Hayes
and Gable In big type in order
named. Looks for $7,600, good. Last
week 'Cavalcade' (Fox) good
enough, $7,300.
Roxy (J-vH) (2,300; 26-36), 'Child

of Manhattan' (Col) with 'Beverly
Hillbillies' on stage. Big ads used,
expected to reach $7,600, okay. ^ Last
week 'Kiss Before the Mirror* (U)
but Tlmadge and Jessel, in person
responsible for strong $13,000.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

26-40), 'Central Airport' (FN) and
'Pleasure Cruise' (Fox) dual. In-
dicates fair $4,000. Last week 'Mys-
terious Rider* (Par) and 'Mind
Reader* (FN) slumped, around $2,-
700.

Liberty (J-vH) (2,000; 10-26),
•OflScer 13' (Mas), 'Midnight Warn-
ing' (Cos) dual. Fair $4,000 In view.
Last week 'Robbers' Roost' (Fox)
nine days, fair, $4,800.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (960; 26-

36), *42d Street' (WB). In fourth
week and still getting berries;
should click a big $4,000. Last week,
same film, big enough at $4,600.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (1,000; 26-
35), 'Our Betters' (RKO). Bennett
gets lights and big ads, but she's
not drawing; slowly paced to $2,500.
Last week 'Cohens and Kellys In
Trouble' (U) true enough, only $2,-

800.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 15-

25), 'State Fair' (Fox). A natural
with Rogers and Gaynor, should
click for a corking $4,000. Last
week 'Animal Kingdom' (RKO),
'Employees' Entrance' (FN), slow
for $2,800.
Rex (Hamrlck) (1,400; 15-25),

•Girl Missing* (FN) and vaude
Variety show the main draw, looks
for a fair $3,000. Last week 'Para
chute Jumper' (WB) and vaude,
$2,800.

speed should reach a awell $8,000.

Last week 'Cavalcade* (Fox) got a
nice $7,700 at pop prices.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

It up for a run. Looks like a big
$18,000. Last week 'White Sister*
(MG), $17,000, very nice, too.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 26-36-60)

50)—'Secrets' (UA), and 'Most Dan- —'Ex-Lady' (WB). Snappy adver
gerous Game.' Some 4,000 entrants tlslng to get the flaps, although shy
in 'Mary Pickford Measurement of real box office names. Probably
Contest' gave feature a grand pub- around $6,500, fair. Last week 'Bed

llcity sendoff. Looka like big $7,000. time Story* (Par) $8,000, good.

Last week 'Central Airport* (WB), Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—

and 'Ex-lady' (WB) strictly okay at 'Cavalcade' (Fox). Second week for

»g gQO this one which had 'em coming for

- Colleoe (Arthur) a,666; 25-40)— the past seven days and will prob-

1»ayment Deferred' (MG), and -Fast ably keep it up as it has the benefit

Workers' (MQ). Probably a mod- of the roadshow publicity a few

erate $2,000. Last week 'Hello Sis- weeks ago; also given wonderful

ter* (Fox) and 'Infernal Machine' support by the papers. Ix)oks like

(Fbx) fair at $1,900. ' *4,B00. good. Last week. $«.60O. bl»

Raft Pic Drops Gross

50^ in Pitt; 'Cavalcade'

And Che? Drain Town

Pittsburgh, April 24.

Looks like the good news in

grosses this week will be confined

to a pair of attractions, 'Cavalcade'

and 'Bedtime Story,' with the rest

hitting only slightly above mid-
Lenten figures. There's apparently

just so much business in Pitts-

burgh and when one or two sites

get it, the rest invariably suffer.

'Cavalcade' at Fulton, where
scale has been raised from 40c to

60c and all two-for-one coupons
eliminated for engagement got
away in great shape and seems
headed for a great $10,000, beat

here in a couple of years. That's

holdover business. 'Bedtime Story'

at the Stanley shapes up like a
natural for the femme trade, Chev-
alier ajid that irresistible youngster
to bring *em in, and should have
no trouble butlcjling to a neat
$11,000.

Biggest disappointment of" sea-'
son was showing of 'Mussolini
Speaks* at Variety, where this one
got less than $2,000, or Just a few
hundred bucks more than the ad-
vertising outlay cost. House went
to town on this one, splurging on
billboards and newspapers, but it
never caught on and wound up
miserably. Still indicative that
George Raft means less than noth-
ing locally is the slow pace of 'Pick
Up* at the Penn, where a feeble
$8,000 is all that can be looked for.
'Cohens and Kellsy in Trouble' and
'Murders in Zoo* at Davis n. a. h.
with a weak $2,300 in prospect,
while 'Sweepings' at Warner
doesn't show any signs of getting
its head above water at the Warner.
Maybe $4,760—maybe.

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 26-30-40)

'Cohena and Kellys in Trouble'
(U) and 'Murders in the Zoo' (Par).
Combo looka like a weak sister at
$2,300, if that. Last week 'Big
Cage* (U) and 'Hello, Sister* (Fox)
didn't mean a thing at $2,000.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-
35-60) 'Cavalcade' (Fox). A solid
click, with $10,000 in prospect for
first week and a holdover inevi-
table. House forced to tip scale
from 40 to 60 and also eliminate
all two-for-ones for this engage-
ment, getting carriage trade it has
never seen before. Picture pre-
viously played two-week roadshow
at Nixon couple months ago. Laat
week 'OUvei: Twiat' (Mono) a buat
at $3,200.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-36-

60) 'Pick Up' (Par). Still no b. o
Interest in Raft around here, and
his presence, locally at any rate,
mitigates against chances of Sylvia
Sidney meaning anything. Poor
start augurs for woeful $8,000.
Ouch! Last week "White Sister*
(M-G) top money in recent months
at- around $16,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-36-60)
'Bedtime Story' (Par). That kid
and Chevalier making this one a
real matinee show for the femmea,
and night trade should be able to
hold Its own, too. Started slowly,
but got going almost Immediately
and word-of-mouth should help
boost It to nice $11,000. Last week
Central Airport' (FN) disappoint-
ing at $7,000.

Variety (Jaffe) (2,100; 16-25)
'Mussolini Speaks' (Col). One of
season's biggest flopa at $1,800.
House gave this .one. everything It

had In the way of exploitation, but
no go. Miserable showing meant
curtains for house, with the Jaffe
interests folding for summer.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)

'Sweepings' (RKO). Looka like an
in-betweener at $4,750, or slightly
better. Lionel Barrymore only
means something here in a first-
rate picture, something 'Sweep-
ings' is not. Last week 'Out All
Night' (U) a surprise click at $6,-
600, indicating that comedy team
of Pitts and Summerville bears
watching.

Buff Not Bad

Buffalo, April 24.

Busness holding up fairly well in

spite of nice weather for outdoor
&CtlvItlGS*
The Buffalo, with 'White Sister,

loolr^ to do better than with Cheva-
lier's "Bedtime Story' last week.

Estimftes for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)

'White Slater' (MQ) and stage show,
Beating the Chevalier picture for

fair, $17,000. Last week 'Bedtime
Story* Par) and stage abow, $16,500,

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 26-40)

'Central Alrporf (FN). Indications

are for $6,500, fair. Last week
'Cavalcade' (Fox), big, $10,200.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25) 'Wax

Museum' (WB) and 'Lady's Profes
slon' (Par) about same as last week,
$6,500, okay. Last week 'Out All
Night' (U) and 'Broadway Bad'
(Fox), $6,400.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26) 'Halle

lujah, I'm a Bum' (UA) and 'For
gotten' (Chest). May top $6,000 for
average week. Last week 'Woman
Accused' (Par) and 'Sailor Be good'
(RKO) $6,600.
Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 26) 'Mus

solini Speaks* (Col) and 'Soldiers of
the Storm' (Col). The Duce film
pulled after a bad start; probably
$6,000. Last we6k 'Oliver Twist'
(Mono) and 'Ofllcer 18' (Allied),

good at $7,600.

SCANDM TAB

HI-UTES MPLS.

Minneapolis, April 24.

Though the attractions are her^
Minneapolis is shunning such an^
ticipated draws as 'Ca/alcade' and
'Secrets,' apparently in favor of the
stage show houses.
For the second successive week;

the RKO Orpheum, with 'Scandals'
on the stage amd pictures at SSc,
promises to be the loop leader. The
usual gross-leader. State not find-
ing a magnet in 'Cavalcade' at its
regular 55c prices only five weeks
after its $1.10 road-show engage-*
ment at the Lyceum.
Another not drawing is 'Secrets.'
All three of the aforegoing attract

tions have had the benefit of great
exploitation campaigns. 'Scandals'
and 'Cavalcade' have been sold as
exceptional entertainment bargains
—$3.30 and $2.20 shows for 65c.
Leslie Howard has been accorded
equal prominence with Mary Pick-
ford in the 'Secrets' billing.
The Lyceum, independent house,

injects itself Into the loop flrat-run
situation starting this xceek . with
its advent as a regular picture the-
atre. It has the only orchestra o£
any film house in town, Lou
Breese's. Its picture line-up ia
rather lightweight.

'Be Mine Tonight,' which has
elicited raves from local critics, is
in its second week at the World,
tiny sure-seater, and still holding
'em out at every performance.
Last week business, after a good

start, .went to pieces when spring
weather made its initial appearance.
The worst Sunday trade in many a
moon was experienced and Monday
night found loop show houses al«
most completely deserted.

Estimates for This Week
State (Publix) (2,200; 66)—'CavaU

cade' (Fox). Terrific advertising
and exploitation campaign staged
by Manager Frank Steffys. Ads
carried cut-outs of reserved seat
coupons in various cities, showing
prices ranging from $1.10 to $2.20.
In here five weeka after its local 16--

day $1.10 road show engagement at
the Lyceum and 66c .bargain prices
are atressed emphatically in ad,*
vertislng. Critics raving and cuQ^
tomers also enthusiastic, but ap-^
peal apparently is more to classes
than masses, and trade bo far has
been away below that chalked up
at this house recently by 'State Fair"-

and '42nd Street.' Looks like $7,200,
fair, will be tops. Last week 'Bed-
time Story* (Par) $7,800.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 66)—

"Vampire Bat' (Maj.) and George
White's 'Scandals* tab, with Willie
and Eugene Howard pulling. Prices
boosted from 40 to 66c. at night and
no dime kids* admissions. An ex-
ceptional entertainment value and
bargain. Manager Jack Gross* tre-
mendous ballyhoo attracted plenty
of attention. Around $18,000 indi-
cated, big for this town. Laat week
•King Kong* (RKO), opened stu-
pendously on Tueaday of Holy
Week but sagged badly toward fin-

lah of 10-day run. $12,000 big, but
disappointing.
Century (Publix) (1.600; 40)—'Se^

oreta* (UA). First UA. picture to
play a Publix first-run house In two
years and comes in aa a result of
peace pact between Publix and UA
in territory, with former taking all

of latter's product. Not pulling as
expected and $4,500 will be just fair.

Last week return loop flrst-run ot
'42nd Street' (WB), nine days, $7,-

100, very big.
Lyceum (Clifford Co.) (2,400; 40)

—'Kiss Before the Mirror* (U) and
Lou Breese and 26-plece orchestra.
Only house with flesh-and-blood
musicians and alngere. Breese local
favorite. Picture far from heavy-
weight, minimized in advertising.
Theatre's location, etc., against it,

and Breese needs stronger screen
support. Will be lucky to reach
$3,000 for debut week, fair, consider-
ing tough opposition and other ad-
verse factors. .

Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 40)—
'Kid from Spain' (UA). Should
pass $3,500, good. Last week, 'She
Done Him Wrong* (Par), $3,000,
good.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 35)—'Hello
Sister' (Fox). James Dunn means
little here, probably $2,500, llglit.

Last week 'Clear All W^ires' (MG),
$2,800.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 35)—'Slie

Done Him Wrong' (Par). Second
loop run and likely to hold over for
full week, although 'Lady's Profes-
sion' (Par) is booked for latter hnlf.

About $3,000 indicated, good. Last
week 'Blondle Johnson' (FN), nnd
'Strictly Personal" (Par), $1,800,
light.

Aster (Publix) (900; 40)—'King
Kong* (RKO). Brought here di-

rectly from RKO Orpheum for a
continuation of loop run. Price
boosted from regular 25c. to 40c.,

same as Orpheum's. Ads read en-
gagement is in association with
RKO (Jrpheum. Should reach $1,200,

pretty good. Last week 'Wh.it! No
Beer?" (MG), second loop run, and
'Smoke Lightning* (Fox), first run,

split. $700, light.
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Qoakertown Quakes but MOdly at

B. 0/s: 'Airport' 14G; Eatk 15G

PhUadelphla, AprU 24.

Plenty of grief last week in some
of the downtown picture houses.

In fact, with a couple of notable ex-
ceptions, Easter Week was pretty

much of a bust.
'"Klngr Kong' at the Stanley was

one that- disappointed being figured

ffood for two weeks sure, but taken
off after one that wasn't anything
to write home about. However, it

was moved Immediately into . the
Karlton for a second downtown run.

White Sister" held In at the Boyd
for four more days, but Its $16,000

wasn't anything to cheer about.

The Earle also suffered despite

Paul Whlteman's presence on the

bill; only |17,B0O, whereas combi-
nation had been figured sure to beat

Ithe 20 grand mark.
'Cavalcade* was one picture that

came through. In Its first week at

the Fox this big one beat $28,000

and looks good for $23,000 or more
this week. If it gets that much,
management may make good Its

threat to hold It for a third week

—

unheard of at this weekly change
house which has been limping along
with $17^000^ and $18,000^ lately.

This week's batch doesn't hold
any particularly high promise of big
biz. 'Central Airport,' following
^TKong* at the Stanley, looks best,

but nothing more than $14,000 is in-

dicated. '£z-Liady,' at the Stanton,
won't go much over $7,000, and
about the only chance for some real

trade is the Earle, where Borrah
Sflnevltch, Dorothy Stone and Wil-
liam Deigareei^ are all featured on
the stage show with 'Out All Night'
on the screen. However, if Paul
^hlteman couldn't pack them as
iCormerly, even this sweet-sounding
combination Is hardly likely to be
good .for more than $16,000.

'Oliver Twist,' playing at the Lo-
feust on a grind policy, was brutal in

Its opening week and will probably
be worse this week. Goes out after

Friday, giving it a fortnight in all.

Boyd's .film sticcessor to 'White
Sister* is to be 'Secrets,' coming In

IVJ'ednesday; Stanley's next after
iK^entral Airport' Is 'Bedtime Story.'

Arcadia, which had a swell 10

tfays with Mae West's 'She Done
Him WVong* (second run), now has
•What! No Beer?' and is stressing

Its second feature, 'Roosevelt, the

iAan of the Hour.'

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (600; 2B-40-50)—-What!

Ko Beer?' (MG). Ought to get nor-
mal $2,800. Last week 'She Done
Him Wrong' (Par) surprised the
wiseacres by sticking along 10 days
selth $7,000, exceptional for house.

Boyd (2,400; 40-56)—'White Sls-

iter' (MO). Holding in for only four
idays beyond one full week. May
^et $8,000 In that time. Last week's

f16,000 wasn't up to expectations.

Earle (2,000; 40-66)—'Out AU
Night' (U) and vaude. Dorothy
Stone. Borrah Mlnevitch and Wil-
liam Demarest on stage. Even with
that combination, nothing much
over $16,000 figured. Last week
•Hell to Heaven' (Par) and vaude,

only $17,600, despite Paul White-
man's presence. Figured for five

grand more.
Fox (3.000; 36-65-76)—'Cavalcade'

(Fox). Sensational in first showing
at popular prices. Last week's $28,-

000 ought to be followed by $23,000

and perhaps a grand more. May
^tay a third week.

Karlton (1.000; 30-40-50)—'King
Kons' (RKO). Moved here from
Stanley. Should get $5,000. 'Past

of Mary Holmes' (RKO) weak at

$3,000 last week.
Keith's (2,000; 16-26-35)—'West of

Singapore' (Mono) and pop vaude.
Might hit $8,000. which is a notch
above house average. Last week
'Trailing the Killer' (WW) and
vaude disappointed by not beating
$7,000.

Locust (1,300; 25-40-65)—'Oliver
JTwlsf (Mono). . Fans didn't want it,

dismal $6,000. same as last week.
Stanley (3.700; 40-56)—'Central

Airport* (FN). Ordinary $14,000 in-

dicated. Last week 'King Kong'
(RKO) disappointed plenty. $17,000

only, expected $22,000.

Stanton (1,700; 30-10-56)—'Ex
Ladv' (\VB). Nothing better than
$7,000 figured. 'Pick Up* (Par)

couldn't hotter $7,500 last week.

"Rasp' Dominates B'ham

Birmlagham, April 24.

This week it is 'JUisputin' or

nothing. Little choice Is offered In

entertainment since Rltz closed. Ef-
forts are still being made to get

the house open under Independent
manaKcment, but very doubtful.

Bu.«!ines3 as a whole so-so.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wllby) (2.800; 25-35-

40)—'R.aoputin' (MG). Only out-
standing pic in town, leaving lit-

tle chrilce, $7,500. La.st week 'Bed
Time .Story* (Par) .iroiind $6,000.

Strand (WIlby) (800. 25)—'Perfect
Understanding" (UA). Swanson no
longer h. o., $1,500. Last week 'Mur-
ders in Zoo' (I'ar), $2,000.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 15-25)—

'Chris Strong' Plus Tab,

IIG; *Cav' lOG, Colbs.

Columbus, April 24.

Qeneral trend of local biz con-
tinues strong despite unusual wea-
ther coaxing 'em outdoors rather
early this year. No noticeable fall-
ing off In over-a.Il volume and the
best films still getting the biggest
play.
Broad with 'Cavalcade' and Pal-

ace with 'Desert Song' unit on stage
and 'Christopher Strong' on the
screen are the week's outstanders.
Mary Plckford opened well at the
Ohio but la generally not expected
to do anything above the average.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 26-40),

•Christopher Strong' (RKO) and
'Desert Song' (stage). On way to
might heavy, $10,300. Last week
'King Kong' (RKO) okay $8,100 and
doing second week at Majestic.
Ohio (Loow-UA) (3,000; 25-40),

'Secrets' (UA). Just a fair $7,600.

Last week 'White Slster'-"eM€}> 4tit-

$10,000.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2.600; 25-40),

'Cavalcade' (Fox). Undoubtedly the
headllner of the week and the cus-
tonvers know it One road to mighty
fine $11,000. Last week 'Pick Up'
(Par) off at $4,500.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 26-40), 'The

Keyhole' (WB). Not hitting, $3,000

about top. Last week 'Central Air-

port' (FN) fair at $4,300.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 20-36),

'King Kong' (RKO). Playing sec-

ond week after running at the Pal-

ace should do neat $3,200 without
difficulty. Last week 'When Stran-

gers Marry* and 'Devil Commands'
(Col) off at $1,800.

lOc Stock in Lincoh

May Force in Vaadfifan,

Biz Generally Good

Lincoln. April 24.

Whether the soaring grain prices

will Influence this area toward
above average spending, Is very
much a matter of doubt, but prod-
net down theatre row Is of average
texture and capable of average
grossing. However, although late,

the rainy season has set in and may
cripple a little.

Now that wage settlements have
been made, everything has quieted
and biz Is a bit brighter. George
Monroe and G. L. Hooper of the In-
dependent houses have made a week
long trip Into Chi and talk sugges-
tively of arranging vaude for the

Rialto.

The biggest thorn hero has been
the presence of the dime stock in

the Liberty. Being the only flesh

entertainment In town and offered

at a very low price, the crowds have
continued to swarm the place week
after week, slighting the best pic

product. Rumors of vaude have
been current for a long time to pull

against this. Now that summer is

almost here and the traditional

slump of that season, the talk has
a possibility of becoming real.

'Gabriel' Is planted in the Stuart
this week and although given a pri-

vate screening as a sendoff, the
charity audience is saying much
about 'propaganda,' etc., which
won't help greatly. 'Ex-Lady' gets
the marquee at the Lincoln and the
State hopes for the best on 'Oliver

Twist.'

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (650; 10-15-20)—

'Dangerously Yours' (Fox). Not so
hot at $600. Last week '20,000 Years
in Sing Sing' (WB) first half, and
'Movie Crazy' (UA), split, pretty
nice with $800.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-15-25)—
'Ex-Lady' (WB). Has nice pros-
pects for $1,900. Last week 'Cen-
tral Airport' (WB). A good draw,
$2,000,
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-25)

—'Fast Workers' (MG). Oft at $600.
Last week 'Mind Reader' (RKO)
nice attraction, $850.

State (Monroe) (500; 10-15-25)—
'Oliver Twist' (Mono). Looks av-
erage grosser, $1,000. Ijast week
'Night Mayor' (Col) and 'Mussolini
Speaks* (Col) double-billed, got a
good $1,100.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-35-
55-60) — 'Gabriel' (.MG). Being
plugged strongly, will prob.ibly do
$2,300, fair. La.st week 'White .Si.s-

ter' (MG) pulled well on mats, but
fizzled on the night gate to a good
$2,900.

Daylight Saving

Daylight saving time begins
In the New York metropolitan
district at 3 A, M. Sunday, .

April 30, when local clocks will

be moved ahead an hour.
No uniformity about the time

system in the Empire state,

home rule being In effect.

Some up-state towns go on
summer time next week and
some wait for the closing of
the schools. Railroads in the
state govern themselves un-
der the New York city ordi-

nance, but quote Standard.

VAUDE'S DRAW

ECLIPSES PIX

IN BOSTON

BVay Relaxes a Bit: Chevalier s

.200 Is Big: 'Africa.' $2f

Likewise Nifty: Arliss' $88,000, Nice

'Hello Sister' (Fox). Around $1,600.

Last week 'I'arachute Jumper"
(Wli), about $1,«00.

Galax (Wilby) (500; li;—'Jungle
Killer' (Cent). Animal adventures
w.T.sliod up, $800. La.st week 'I'nder

Tonto Rim' (I'ar), $1,000.

Boston. April 24.

For first time since vaude took the
chutes, passing into more or less to-

tal eclipse, fiesh has-fllms -taking-all

the falls. In'fact, current week Is a.

record for number of acts working
in downtown houses, though their

aggregate wage be but a fraction of

old-time pay. RKO theatres all over
New England are celebrating a
vaude fiesta, with extra turns and
special stress on stage end in all ex-
ploitation. This week finds more
than 60 acts superseding celluloid in

importance at the moment.
Two spots find film draw strong.

'Cavalcade,' making first appearance
since its roadshowing last winter. Is

boosting biz for the Met. Met also
has one of its most lavish stage
productions, giving house one of its

finest attractions in seasons.

Loew's State Is likewise benefiting
via 'Secrets.' Pickford's fans are
alive again, and film is pleasing pat-
rons generally.
Otherwise, vaude is the life buoy.

Credit for the pioneering goes to
E. A. Winson at the ScoUay. Tak-
ing time by the forelock, he swung
to eight acts as the New Year
dawned. That forced Orpheum*s re-
turn to fiesh, and also brought
Keith's back Into folk after three-
week layoff of vaude. Now Keith's
has nine acts, RKO Boston putting
on same number. At the moment
tw other houses are planning to put
in variety.
Hollywood should note the fact

that films are In the balance. Run
of poor films is restoring fiesh and
injuring the picture biz.

'42d Street' still going strong
hereabouts, being the season's cin-
ema sensation for box-ofllce take.
One of the highlights of the sud-

den spurt of fiesh was the trlump-
phant return of Hobart Posworth.
Lots of publicity out of fact that his
hotel has a brass plate stating it is

on site of farm of Zaccheus Bos-
worth, Pilgrim ancestor of the film
star—and Boston goes nuts for the
historic and family tree stuff. .

Estimates for This Week
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 35-50), 'So

This Is Africa' (Col) and nine acts
vaude. Extra exploitation of RKO
Variety Week gave house a grand
spurt, but biz likely to drop, though
Wheeler and Woolsey. have plenty
fans here. Should go $16,000. Last
week 'Sweepings' (RKO) and five

acts vaude; up to nice $18,500.
Boston (RKO; 4,000; 25-40-56),

'Out All Night' (U) and nine acts.
Expecting $10,000. La.it week
started with 'Big Cage' (U), but
changed midweek to 'Christopher
Strong' (RKO), originally set for
this week. Only $8,800.
Orphoum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-

40), 'Oliver Twist' (Mono) and
vaude. House prospering again.
Ne<v picture disappointing; should
gross $17,000. Last week 'Gabriel'

(MG) for second time proved Its

box-ofllce power In town and swelled
take to $18,500.

State (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-50),
'Secrets' (UA). Should spell profits

with a total of $16,000. Last week,
Crawford and Cooper worked magic
for $20,000 in 'Today We Live" (.MG).
Met (Publlx) (4,330; 35-50-65),

'Cavalcade' (Fox) and stage sliow.
Has 'em standing and outlook Is for

$26,000. Last week Clievalier in

'Uedtime Story* (Par) got big
$27,200.

Scollay (Publlx) (li.feOO; 2r,-3;-40-

55), 'Pick Up" (Par) and eight act.s.

Biz continues fine, brightly set for
$13,000. Last week '.State Fair'
(Fox), neatly ballyhooed, $13,500.
Paramount (Publlx) (l.SOO: 25-35-

50), Central Airport' (Wl{) and
'Hello Sister' (Fox). The Warner
film has the box ofllce; mlglit get
throu;,'h to good $9,500. Last week
'Girl MlgHlng' (WB) and 'I'loa.sure

Cruise' (Fox) down to $ri,oi)0 on six

day.i.
Tremont (Indie) '.Mus.solinl

Speak.s' (Col). Folded Friday night
(21) after three weeks at i-o.iOhIiow

prices. Final week \v;is $Z.<>ii<).

Hfjux': goes double bills, «.-ff')nd run.

After a generally good Easter
week, with the Music Hall leading
the advance with a smashing $100,-
000 on holdover of 'Cavalcade,' the
street settles down a little but with
a few houses getting into the big
money in spite of the nice weather.
Weekend sunshine, continuing yes-
terday (Monday) and witli gross
receipts reflecting the pull away,
means at least a 10% drop this

week.
Outside of the Music Hall where

George Arliss in 'Working Man" is

attracting for a good $88,000, the
outstanders are the Rlvoll and Ri-
alto, former Publlx sister run each
now under separate operating aus-
pices.
Riv is finding Chevalier a larger

draw in 'Bedtime Story' than in his
previous 'Love Me Tonight.' Initial

seven days ending tonight (Tues-
day) will show $36,200, very oke.

John Wright expects to have 'Bed-
time' as a tenant at his house for
at least five weeks.
Arthur Mayer's Rialto has . him

smiling. Wheeler and Woolsey's
'So This Is Africa' looks to get at

least $20,000, tremendous for the
house. That means a second week
and maybe a third.
On Broadway, •42d Street,' a hit

all over the country, is in its sev-
enth week at the Strand at a pace
suggesting almost $20,000, and on
Thursday (27) begins Its eighth
week. It will remain a ninth, un-
der plans, Loew's sitting back and
waiting to get the musical.
Holdover at the Capitol of 'To-

Re-Forestation WiS

Help Spot like Port;

General Biz Tone Up

Portland, Ore., April 24.

Hamrick's Oriental fell heir to a
natural with '42nd St.' Picture
hung out the SRO sign first two
nights, with no special exploitation
features above usual. Clicking nice
ly for a strong second week and
maybe three.

•King Kong,' at the Orph, well
exploited, is doing fairly at that
house.
Opposlsh this week was one-day

stand of Walter Hampden's road-
show 'Hamlet,' connecting for good
results at $2.76 top.
Hamrick's burlcycue at the Music

Box still packing them in. Show has
been policed up considerably since
arrest of principals, but still getting
full houses on the tamer variety of
half-strip hurley now on sale.
Fox-Parker decided to pull "Ga-

briel' from the United Artists after
picture was scheduled for a second
week. Ditto 'Cavalcade,' which
changed its mind about a second
week.

Liberty's two-bit policy still get-
ting results and building a steady
biz. 'Grand Slam' doing nicely there
this week, and followed 'Handle
With Care,' which hit the house av-
erage.
Government's re-forestatlon pro-

gram zipping up biz in the burg.
Figure 2,000 men will get Jobs from
this district. Very slight tendency
toward a rise in retail prices, which
looks healthy. Also flutterlngs in
the realty marts and other signs
that b. o.'s can be looking for bet-
ter times.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Fox-Parker) (2,000;

25-40)—'Bedtime Story" (Par) and
Norma Talmadge-Geo. Jessel, in
person, for throe days. Going big
for $8,000. okay. Cavalcade road-
showed here one week several weeks
ago. stayed only a week at pop
scale, getting a good $7,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.000; 25-40-55)

—'King Kong" (ItKO). Given big
exploitation and okay at $6,500.
Last week 'Sweepings' (RKO) poor
at $3,000.
United Artists (Fox - Parker)

(1,000; 2.-J-40)—'White Sister' (MG).
Look.«» like okay $6,000. Last week
'Gabriel" (MG) remained only one
fair week at $5,300.

Oriental (Hamrlok) f2,500; 25-35)
—'42nd St* (WB). Clicking for a
big second week, possible $5,000,
plenty good. First week doubled
normal biz of this house up to $9,-
200, top gros.s in the burg currently.

Liberty (Fox-l'arker) f 2,000; 15-
25)— Grand Slam" (FN). Going
fairly for about average $2,500. Lii.Ht
week 'Handle With Care' (Fdx),
ok;iy at $2,700.

Rialto f Fox-Parker) n,500; 15-
25)— 'Hell to Heaven' (Pur). In lirif

for mild average, arotind $3,000.
LaHt week 'Mysterious Hi'Uer" I';ir-),

$2,300.
Auditorium rc;ivic) (3,500: 5.'i-

$1.10-$2.7.)). WallrT Hampden lujid

«how in 'Hamlet' one rn.'it .'ind fni';

nite only i-onneclf'd nir-rOy fur ^ I ront,'

$4,000, goiKi liiz for thf.'^f purta.

day We Live* Is feeling the pinch of
business that's going elsewhere, and
will be fortunate to top $40,000.
'Looking Forward* opens Friday
(28), with a Warner picture, for
which negotiations are on, 'Ex-
Lady.' a possibility to follow that.
May 4. The Crawford- Cooper draft
app.arently exerted itself on the first
week, clocking a big $61,000.

Paramount is having difficulty
getting out of the low grosses into
which the theatre has fallfn of late
and this week again is under $30.-
000. Probable gross will be $28,000
on 'Supernatural' and a stage show
headed by Al Trahan and Jane Fro-
man. House expects a better break
the coming week from th.e beer pic-
ture, 'Song of Eagle,' and Edwin
Franko Goldman over the pit.

The old Roxy, which under its
low nut permitting house to break
ai-ound $16,000. is again on the right
side of the ledger and indications
are that the current fashion show
on stage is helping for $22,000. Just
Under Easter week. 'Humanity' on
screen.

The other Roxy, RKO's. in Radio
City, looks to only $35,000 on 'Cav-
alcade' following its smashing fort-
night at the Music Hall. At this
fi<rure the smaller of the two houses
will be in the red. House experi-
ences another policy change when
George White's 'Melody' in tab form
augments the feature.

Closed down for a week, th •

Palace reopens Saturday (29) unde.
a policy of vaude and picture, at
pop scale to buck Loew's State.
Finished up its straight policy last
week at $6,100 on 'Christopher
Strong.'

A brace of $2 attractions, both
from Metro, open this week, 'Hell
Below' premiering at the Astor to-
night (Tuesday) and 'Reunion In
Vienna' at tlie Gaiety Friday night
(28).

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1.012; $1.10-$1.66-$2.20).—

•Hell Below' (MG). Premier to-
night (Tuesday). 'White Sister'
(MG) last only 6^ weeks, one of
the shortest runs Astor ever had.

Capitol (5.400; 35-75-99-$1.65).—
'Today We Live' (MG) (2d week)
and stage show. Very big on Its
first week. $61,000. but off on hold-
over and lucky if over $40,000.

Gaiety (811; 65-$1.10-$1.65-$2.20).—'Reunion in Vienna, (MG). Based
on the Theatre Guild production,
opens here Friday night (28) on a
two-a-day basts. House situated
right next door to the Astor.

Radio City Music Hall (5.946; 36-
66-75)—'Working Man' (WB) and
stage show. George Arliss' latest
should do around $^8,000. good busi-
ness, though considerably under the
sensational $110,000 last week on
h. o. of 'Cayalcade.' - That's a new
high for theatre with film.

Mayfair (2.200; 35-55-65)—'Bond-
age' (Fox). Paced to get around
$16,000, with clever exploitation
figured helping for that figure. Last
week, third of 'M.' under $8,000.
Palace (1.700; 25-40-56-75). Dark.

hou.se reopens Saturday (29) under
a policy of pictures and vaude. Last
week 'Christopher Strong' (RKO)
finale on film grind policy only
$6,100.
Paramount (3,664; 35-55-75).

'Supernatural' (Par) and stage
show. Failing to arouse Interest
and $28,000, poor, looks tops. Last
week the foreign-made musical. 'Be
Mine Tonight' (U) despite good re-
views only $25,600 on eight days.

Rialto (2.000; 26^0-65). 'So This
Is Africa' (Col). Whecler-Woolsey
comedy surprisingly drawful and
$20,000 or over will be huge takings.
Picture holds over. Last week
'Cohens and Kellys in Trouble' (U)
$9,200, fair.

Rivoli (2,200: 40-55-75-85), 'Bed-
time Story' (i'ar). New Chev pic-
ture starting out strongly. First
seven days ending tonight (Tues-
day) will be $36,200. I'rodcccs.sor,

'Oliver Twist' (Mono) proved a
weak nilor-lnner, $11,800.

RKO Roxy (3,525; 35-55-75),

'Cavalcade" (Fox) (2d run) and
stage show. lOxpected to get smaller
K.C. hou.se: $35,000 or so. mild. Last
week 'World Gone Mad" (Maj) $36,-

100, house breaking. New tab show
Idea starts Friday (28).

Roxy (f..200: 25-35-55), 'Human-
ity" fI''i)X) and stage show. Fashion
sliow under lleup with local mo-
diste aiilitig here for a nice $22,000.

l'ievi(ju.s vMT-k un indie. 'Hii;h Gear"
(fJol'Isrnilh) r.in to ?'J2,200.

Strand rL'.'jriO; S.^-T-.T-TG), '42nd

Street" fWl!) (Till wovk). In Its

{urrcrit (.'.evfn(li) wo-U wtiicli ends
tnrnfiirow nii-'lit W'odnfsilny ), the .

Iiiiisir-:i I fiiitrht to in Oir. nelgh-
borb'Kpil nf $J'i.O(in. nU e |/r.->lll. Stays

I

.'III fl','liUi wf' k. wliicii begins

I

'l"liiii-..fl.iy L'T) iiiid is fltfured fi>r .a

: Mitith als.i. I-.isi week (sixth) $23.-

A
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'Kong' Looks Like $30,000 at Palace;

'Central Airport,' Chicago, $23,000;

Loop Still Nixes Chevalier, Only 8G

Chicaero, April 24.

ICingr Kong' is the Lioop leader
this weelc. That fact is made in-
dubitable by the comparative weak-
ness displayed at practically all the
other Loop houses. Grosses haven't
been good in Chicago since before
Holy Week and the Palace is the
sole exception at present
Orchestra Hall, Playhouse, Adel-

phia, are non-fllm houses Joining
the ranks of loop cinemas in the
near future in anticipation, of
course, of summer profits from
World's Fair crowds.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 36-66-76)

'Central Airport' (FN) and stage
ehow. Expects $23,000, mild. Last
week 'Today We Live' (M-G) got
average $30,100 and was pushed Into
Roosevelt for pop prices follow up.

Majestic (Gregory) (1,996; 10-20-
80) "West of Singapore (Mono) and
vaude. Paced around $7,000,--okay
at c&eap scale. Llsterlne empty
boxes still applies and after that
wrappers from Curtis candy bars
will admit. House has been
spruced up. First week with 'Racing
Strain' (Sec) around $7,600.
McVickers (B&K) (2,284; 36-66)

*Mussollni Speaks' (Col). Figure
$6,000 for composite super-news-
reel given $1.66 deluxe glossing Fri-
day (21) prior to grind start Sat-
urday. Last week 'Rasputin' (M-G)
on its third loop engagement got
$8,000. up a little.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 36-66-76)
•Bedtime Story' (Par). Chevalier
picture laying an egg here, prov-
ing again that French star is du-
bious booking for loop. Around
$8,000 this week after opening
gross of $11,200.

I Palace (RKO) (2,633; 40-66-83)
icing Kong* (RKO) and vaude.
They expect $30,000 and a holdover
for this one. That's a high hurdle,
but last week 'Sweepings' (RKO)
grabbed spiffy $26,000, so auspices
think "Kong* capable of the 80 G's.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 66-
76) 'Secrets' (UA). Pickford drew
nice notices, but only $8,000 cur-
rently indicated following getaway
$10,100.

Yaodless Albee, Cincy,

WithW Mnd lOG's

ClnclnnaU, April 24.
Cool and clear weather over

\7eek-end aided in fast start for
this week's biz at downtown - pro-
jection parlors. Albee with 'Caval-
cade,' which dropped vaude, plus
the 14-plece orchestra, for straight
film, with slight cut in ''admish
scale, however, isn't clicking.
Sunday_game of Reds and Cubs

drew a small gate and did not hurt
theatres.

Estimates for This Week
Alboe (RKO) (3,300; 30-66)—

•Cavalcade' (Fox). First week of
straight picture policy for this
house and initial showing at pop
prices; points to mild $10,000. Last
week 'Humanity' (Fox) and vaude
with Friedland's revue headlining,
$8,300, sorry.

Palace (RKO) (2.600; 30-66)—'So
This Is Africa' (Col). Attracting
oomlc fans to tune of $12,600. Last
week 'King Kong' (RKOJ, $14,300,
good.

Lyric (RKO) (1,286; 30-66—
•White Sister' (MG). Holding over
to $7,000, pleasing. Last week
$10,700. fine.

Keith's (Libson) (l.BOO; 26-403—
•The Keyhole' (WB). Kay Francis
helping. Feature ad plugs on
•Roosevelt, Man of the Hour* news
shots ensemble and Ruth Etting
short. Pulling a normal $6,000.
Last week 'Central Airport' (FN)
dipped to $4,800, fair, after high
swing on getaway.
Grand (RKO) (1,025; 15-30)—'Ich

Will Nlcht Wissen Wer Du Bist'
(Foreign) and 'Circus Queen
Murder' (Col). Split week. Former
film is only German product shown
in this theatre this season, $1,700,
poor. Last week '42 Street' (WB),
second run, $4,600, great.

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 25-40)—
•Strictly Personal' (Par). Poor at
$2,800. Last week 'Crime of the
Century' (Par), $2,600, okay consid-
ering reopening on short notice.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-25)—

•California Trail' (Col) and 'Hell's

House,' split. Grinding at rate of
$2,800, good. Last week 'Terror
Trail' (U) and 'Heart Punch' (May-
fair), $1,900, mild.
. Qtrand (1,160; 15-26)—'Glgolettes
ct Paris' (Maj) and vaude topped
by Nat Mann's revue. With vaude
out of, Albce, this Is only theatre In

town combining acts with cinema,
an aid for $4,000, good. Last week
•Manhattan Tower* (Rem) and
vaude, Ernest Hlatt headlining,

13,600. fair.

DETROIT RUNNING OUT

OF BAD BIZ ALIBIS

Detroit, April 24.

Nothing else left to blame busi-
ness on but it still continues bad.
They Just won't come. The nabes
seem to be doing okay but the en-
tire lack of de luxe entertainment
seems to have caused a lack of ap-
petite on the part of the patrons
for the downtown showings.

Occiaslonally a picture comes
along that they don't want to wait
for out in the nabes and then they
troop down in numbers. Two ex-
amples recently have been '42nd
St.* and 'Cavalcade.' Both these
warranted two weeks despite Lent
and the rest of the weather reports.
This week there is nothing to startle.

'White Sister* opened fairly and
seems In for a fair showing. 'Out
All Night' is getting a fair play and
should about break even for the
house.

The Fisher with 'Blondle John-
son' is Just going along. This
house has earned a bad rep locally
as a place where only weak pic-
tures are shown. Hasn't helped
house any and profit weeks are few
and far between. The Michigan
reverts back to single bills with
'Today We Live.* The State holds
Chevalier over for a second week
mostly because of hopes to build
this house. First week not so
forte.
Last week the Fox with 'Caval-

cade' led the town and got plenty
well for some of the sick weeks im-
mediately preceding. Other houses
Just went along. Chevalier's re-
opening the State was weak and
got a fahr $10,000. The Michigan
with two pictures again went along
to a fair $8,800. 'Secrets' didn't
arouse any interest at all and got
a poor $6,000. One week was all
that one could stand. 'Sweepings'
at the Downtown also failed to Im-
press and wound up with a weak
$4,300.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (P-P) (4.046; 16-26-36-

40-66)—'Today We Live' (MG).
Crawford-Cooper upping this stand
to $14,000. Last week "Ex-Lady'
(WB) and 'Luxury Liner* (Par),
fair at $8,800.
Fox (Inde) (6.100; 16-26-36-40-

66)—'Cavalcade* (Fox). Second
week should be $7,000. mild. Last
week It gfa^sed a terrific $21,000.
Downtown (RKO) (2,760; 16-26-

35-40-66)—'Out All Nlgljf (U).
Weak at $6,600. Last week 'Sweep-
ings' (RKO), only $4,300.

United Artists (P-P) (2,018; 16-
26-36-40-55)—'White Sister* (MG).
Up a bit to $11,000. Last week
'Secrets' (UA) weak and out in one
week at $6,000.

State (P-P) (3,000; 15-26-36.-40-
66)—'A Bedtime Story' (Par).
Second week may build and shape
better, relatively, than first; maybe
$6,000. Last week weak at $10,000.

Fisher (P-P) (2,665; 16-25-35-
40)—'Blondle Johnson' (WB). None
too hefty; only $4,200. Last week
'Men Must Fight' (MG) weak at
$4,000.

A&A AID 'GRl,' INDPLS

KONG,' UVE' ALSO OKE

Indianapolis, April 24.
Prospects better, with all houses

drawing their share of the biz. In-
diana will lead the pack, perhaps
by a big margin, due to a two-day
appearance of Amos 'n' Andy (22-
23), big local favorites. 'Girl Miss-
ing* on screen.
Palace, 'Today We Live,' looks to

click as next best, along with 'King
Kong' at the Apollo, drawing the
thrill seekers.

•Cavalcade' closed out JIast week
at the Apollo in its second Indian-
apolis showing, but .Its first at pop
prices, after only seven trade days.
The film when roadshowed here
struck difficulty in that the money
moratorium was declared during Its
stay. Probably shown here less than
In any other key city.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25-

40) 'King Kong' (RKO). May reap
$3,800, good. Last week 'Cavalcade'
(Fox) did about $1,000 more than
that.

Circle (Circle) (2.600; 25-40)
'Mussolini Speaks' (Col). May reach
$3,000, good. Last week 'Central
Airport' <FN) did around $4,5'00;

excellent for spot.
Indiana (Circle) (3,300; 25-40)

•Girl Missing' (WB). 'Amos 'n'

Andy' for two days helped boost
gross to around $15,200. Last week
•Child of Maniiattan' (CdI) and

Bldyn Par Dark Helps

The Others, 'Cav* a Wow
Brooklyn, April 24.

The Paramount is finally dark
and patrons don't know what It's all

about.
Walking into the Albee, the Met,

the Strand or the Fox one hears 'em
saying 'The Paramount is closed.
What does it mean?'

It means that the Albee is doing
the business this week with 'Cav-
alcade' (Fox), a smashing hit which
should bring in a grand $38,000
worth of business.
Although the impression prevails

that the Par will reopen this Fri-
day with a straight picture policy,
it's very doubtful that such will be
the case.
Over the weekend the Fox had

sandwich men stationed in front of
the Par advising theatregoers (are
there any left?) that the Fox is

ofCering the best show in town. It
isn't. It has a floppo pic. 'Infernal
Machine.*

Estimates for This Week
Paramount—(Closed this week.)

jLast week Ijady's Profession' (Par)
and 'Whoopee' on stage. $16,800.
Fox (4.000 ;

26-36-60)—'Infernal
Machine' (Fox), and stage show
with Hairy Hersbfield. Good at
$14,300. Last week 'High Gear'
(Gold) did $11,100, okay.
Loew** Met (2.400; 36-56-76)—'Se-

crets' (UA) and vaude. Pic isn't
bringing the world in. Belle Baker
is on stage and she has beaucoup
friends in this area; 'mild $16,000 in
prospect Last week 'Today We
Live' (MC}) saUsfactory $20,000.
Albee (3,600; 26-35-55)—'Caval-

cade* (Fox) and Araude. Here is a
smash hit with the house jammed
every performsmce. And with the
Par dark It means the house has to
find room for additional customers.
An easy $30,000. Last week 'Sweep-
ings' (RKO) produced $18,500.

Strand (2.000; 26-36-50)—'42nd
Street' (WB); In Its fifth week now
and a sort of prestige is attached to
the pie. Five weeks at the Strand—that's news. Ahout $13,000 this
week, which Isn't bad. List week
$16,000.

RECORD SNOW

STORM DENTS

DENVER

Vacillatiiig Weather

Doing Capital Dirt,

But Could Be Worse

Denver. April 24.

Nineteen Inch snowstorm, heav-
iest of "Winter, hit Denver Friday
and put crimp in box ofllces.

Weather, fairly warm, made It

sloppy underfoot and disagreeable,
and not many went to town unless
necessary. After storm stopped
crowds were t>ack to normal again.
Storm hit Denham in middle of

their week and helped them hit a
low figure. Also hit Orpheum, Alad-
din and Paramount on start of
their weeks. But all recovered
Sunday, with holdout at Orpheum
Sunday night. 'State Fair' had
holdout at Rialto Saturday night
on second run; stays there a full
week. Tabor, with stage show and
'No More Orchids.' second run, felt
storm plenty and will do no more
than $4,600.
Instead of running only two

shows Tuesdays with Denver Phil-
harmonic Orchestra and film, Louis
Hellborn spotted orchestra into
continuous show and increased
Tuesday's business 60%.
'King Kong* will run day and

date at the Aladdin and Orph next
week.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 26-40)

'Destination Unknown' (U); off
only $3,000. Last week 'The Key-
hole' (WB) a fine $4,000.
Denham (Hellborn) (1,700; 15-25)

'Death Kiss' (WW). Likewise suf-
fered, $2,700. Last week 'Week End
Marriage' (FN) turned In only
$2,860.
Denver (Pvblix) (2,600; 25-35-

40-50). 'Bedtime Story' (Par) Looks
to only $6,800. disappointing. Last
week 'Central Airport' (FN) with a
stage show put on by Jerry O'Nell's
group from the Denver 'Post' Just
Kids Club and a 40-p:ece kid band
only $4,800.
Orpheum (Orpheum) (2,600; 25-

30-35-40) 'Great Jasper' (RKO)
and Fred Schmitt's orchestra. Fair-
ish, $6,000. Last week 'Cavalcade'
(Fox) turned in a good $8,600.
Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 25-

40). 'Plondle Johnson' (WB). Un-
der normal at $2,900. Last week
•She Done Him Wrong' (Par) $2,800,
poor.

Ingenues' girl band on stage got
about $8,j00> good.

Loev/s Palace (Loew) (2,800;
26-40) 'Today We Live' (M-G).
Should get around $8,000, good. Last
week 'White Sister' (M-G) $9,000.
excellent.
Ohio (Lampell) (1,400; 25) 'White

Devil' (English) for five days; fol-

lowed by forelems. May get $1,200.

Last week 'Passion Play got. $1,000.

Washington, April 24.

The weather man isn't doing
right by the boys. Rain Easter
weekend sent the tourists scurrying
back home 12 hours after they ar-
rived. Sunshine this Sunday sent
local spenders out auto riding.

Typical example of effect of
weather on b. o. was Met. Pur-
posely booking 'Oliver Twist' during
school holiday week, pic hit meager
$6,500. Mamas wouldn't take kids
out in downpours. That it's a kid
show was demonstrated by mats
consistently topping- nights in at-
tendance.

'Mussolini Speaks' at Keith's is

prize bust of month. Hardie Mea-
kin put tremendous ballyhoo behind
opening which was good. Figured
only angle was to go after official

Washington and high class popula-
tion. Tough break was that pre-
miere followed previous world open-
ings at Rialto and Fox week before.
Furthermore, Washington is not
sympathetic with Fascism and has
no Italian population to speak of.

Result is that pic was yanked to-
day (Monday) in favor of 'World
Gone Mad.'

Keith's was licked last week, too,
on 'Sweepings.' Fox played Ldonel
Barrymore in 'Looking Forward,'
starting off with last minute open-
ing which hurt Keith's. Other
angle was that tourist trade want-
ing to see Barrymore naturally
picked bigger house with vaude.
Rialto did nice week with 'Be

Mine Tonight.' Press was excep-
tionally sweet and word of mouth
build-up on tenor star gave it

plenty of night buyers.

Loew put plenty behind "White
Sister' at Palace and is getting it

back. Nice break was Helen Hayes'
visit home to see her sick dad. She
co-operated beautifully in advance
ballyhoo. Boys apologized for ask-
ing her to partake in exploitation
stuff in view of the situation but she
retaliated, 'You don't have to apol-
ogise for helping my picture.' Pic
Is getting first second week Palace
has seen since mid-winter.
Met is laying credit for unexpect-

ed class of trade on 'Bedtime Story'
to Baby LeRoy. Infant is talk of
town and is getting old ladles who
wouldn't have come Just to see
Chevalier if it was free. Coupled
with usual flapper trade it Is a swell
bUl.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15-26-36-60-

60)—'Pleasure Cruise' (Fox) and
vaude. Plugged as naughty comedy
pic is getting average $^2,000 with-
out much help from stage show.
Last week 'Looking Forward' (MG)
with Barrymore played up got big
$27,600. Isham Jones' band helped
on stage.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 26-36-60-60-
70)—'Elmer the Great' (FN) and
vaude. Joe E. Brown, who holds
house record for personal appear-
ance, and stage headed by Warlng*B
Pennsylvanians. makes it the big
event of the week. Ought to see
nice $21,000; almost totaJly passing
up baseball tie-ups on pic. Last
week 'Ex-Lady' (WB) and Dorothy
Stone on stage was light despite
holiday week, with $17,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 16-25-36-
60-60)—•White Sister' (MG). Sec-
ond week should see nice $11,000.
Last week big $18,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 16-25-36-60-
60)—'Mussolini SpeaJks' (Col), and
Parole Girl' (Col). Mussolini was
billed as added attraction but it

took a microscope to find feature
in ads and on front. Move was
made to get away from double-bill
angle. Opened well but hit cellar
next two days. Coming out today
(Monday) after four days with sad
$2,600. Last week 'Sweepings'
(RKO) suffered by having Barry-
more show also at Fox. Holiday
crowd went for stage show at other
house; fair $7,000.

Rialto (U) (1,863; 15-25-36-40-50)
—'Be Mine Tonight' (U>. Second
week looks o. k., $4,500. Last week
held up with swsU $8,500. Wfcek
sold local WB office on booking It

for neigborhood houses.

Met (WB) (1,583; 15-25-35-50-60-
70)—'Bedtime Story* (Par). Baby
LeRoy word of mouth bulld-up get-
ting old ladies and Chevalier doing
usual flapper trade. Should see big
$8,600. Last week -Oliver TWlst'
(Mono) suffered when weather kept
kids away. Mats beat nights to get
by with fair $5,500.
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 15-25-

35-40)—'Big Stampede.' Should see
usual western figure, $2,800. Last
week 'HumanUy' (Fox) didn't do so
well with holiday crowd and sight-
seeing tourists passing up the little

house; light with $2,000.

NO 6.0. BOOM IN

BALTO, BIZ

JUST FAIR

Lachman on 'Paddy'
Hollywood, April 24.

Harry' Lachman will direct
'Paddy the Next Best Thing', for
Fox with Edwin Burke on dialog.

Warner Baxter will play opposite
Janet Gaynor.

Baltimore, April 24.
No dark horses In the race cur*

rently, vylth the lead of the town
again to be divided between the two
vaude spoti9. Hippodrome and Cen-
tury. But the usual order of b. o.
potency is being reversed this week,
the Indie Hipp for a change de-
pending on its screen for the ducat
strength, while the ace Century is
placing all its money hopes in Olsen
and Johnson on the stage. That
Olsen and Johnson booking. Inci-
dentally, is the first O & J date in
a Loew house since the inception of
either the act or the circuit. Looks
like the vaude nuts will pull up this
house by the roots to set it off at a
great $16,000 plenty of pace these
days.

At the Hippodrome it's all up to
'

the general vaude lay-out headed by
Helen Kane and that picture
'Sweepings.' Balto. is a burg of
many traditions, and the Barrymore
tradition is one of its most sacred,
so biz should be oke.
New theatre is getting happy

again, doing the unusual by holding:
'Cavalcade' a second week, which
will figure anyhow, four weeks for
the picture in the main spots down-
town before it gets out to the
neighborhoods, having done a fort-
night at the Maryland at two-a-day
previously. At 30c. it can't miss.

'Secrets' is bringing no smiles to
the Stanley, where It will be lucky
to capture $10,000 very low figure
in a house seating 3,400.

Keith's is trying the horror trail
to b. o. returns with 'Kiss Before
the Mirror,' but it doesn't look like
money in the cards. Not the sort of
the entertainment the shopping
ladles who Sutter around this sec-
tion seem to go for.

Estimates fbf This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-

36-40-65-65)—'Mind Reader* (WB),
and vaude. Olsen and Johnson mad-'
house in town for this first Loew
booking in vaude history. Doing
excellent business, causing specif

.

ads from Loew's. Flicker hardly no-;
tlced in the billing. Heading ioif
splendid $16,000. Last week oke at
$14,100 for 'Keyhole* (WB).
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.600;

26-35-40-66-66)—'Sweepings* (RKO)!
and vaude. Lionel Barrymore pic-
ture getting notices and play for.
boost to fine $13,000. Previous ses-
sion also a winner at $13,400 for
'Grand Slam' (WB) and Warlng'a.
Pennsylvanians on the stage.

Keith's (Schanbefger) (2,400; 26*.
30-40)—•Kiss Before Mirror* (U).
Hasn*t too much strength from all
indications, and will likely be con-
tent with the prophesied $3,500. fair.
Last session the Chevalier following
managed .to Jack •Bedtime Story' to
$4,600,. good.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 30-40-50)—'Cavalcade' (Fox) (2nd week).

When they hold a second week at
this house, it must be there. After
a smacking $6,400 on the opener,
heading for grand clam $4,000 for
the second session.
Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,400; 25-36-

40-56-66)—'Secrets' (UA). Pick-
ford's latest not going anywhere at
this box office. Critics were kind
enough, but the public Just won't
see it. This in spite of every ex-
ploitation angle j»nd aid by the
Loew mob, with a special explolteer
down from N. T. added. Hardly
$10,000 for the session, bad at this
many-seater. Previous week $14,900
for 'White Sister' (MG), very nice.

Burly, mt for Kids,'

Phs Pix, Panics Tacoma;W and 'Cay' Also Big

Tacoma, April 24.
Burley somewhat sandpapered,

and with notation In advertising
•Not for Children' woke 'em up at
the Blue Mouse, lines forming for
first time in months. Exploited as
'New York burlesque,' management
figures if that is what the public
wants, let 'em have it.

Stellar attractions at Roxy and
Music Box again this week spell
oke b.o., with 'Cavalcade' first time
In town outstanding. 'Gabriel* in
for solid week.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 25),

'Cavalcade' (Fox). Real dough,
$4,800; last week. •42nd Street'
(WB) big at $4,600.
Roxy (J-v.H) (1,300; 25),

'Gabriel' (MG). Looks to do $4,700.

Last week 'White Sister' (MO) oke
puller for $4,600.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25-

35), 'Broadway Bad' (Fox) with
'N. y. burlesque.' Hot enough look-
ing to step up to $2,800. Last week
'Luxury Liner' (Par) and 'Great
Jasper' (RKO). split week, with
burley. hit $3,600, good.
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Comparative Grosses for April

Total of grossea during April for towns and houses listed as previously

^iport*d weekly. Dates given are the closing day of the week.

NEW YORK
March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

- CAPITOL
0,400 ;

86-75-9»-

$1.06)

High.$110,400
Low.. 16.000

Fast Workers
$26,000

Staere Show

Rasputin
$30,000

Gabriel
$62,000

Gabriel
$35,000

(2d week)

PARA-
MOUNT

'(8,604: 85-65-7B)

"High. $95,000
I.OW.. 14,000

Strictly
Personal
$43,000

(Wlncbell-
- Bernle on

BtagO)

Pick Up
$34,600

Murder in the
Zoo

$14,000
(New Low)

Mind Reader
$18,000

IRKO ROXY
13,620; 36-50-76)

High. $71,000
Low.. 29.000

Kiiig Kong
$32,800

(3d week)
Staere Show

Private Jones
$33,000

Pleasure
Cruise
$29,000

(New Low)

Out All Night
$29,500

ROXY
(0,200: 26-66-36)

[High .$173,600
Low.. 7,000

After the Ball
$16,000

Stage Show

Daring
Daughters
$16,500

West of
Singapore
$16,000

Infernal
Machine
$20,300

MAYFAIR'
X2,200: 25-35-76)

High. $53,800
.^.ow. . 6,700

Love in
Morocco
$7,600

State Trooper
$8,700

M
$16,000

M
$11,300

(English)

STRAND
<e,eOO; 26-35-&6-

03-76)

High. $78,800
Low. . 6,500

42d St.
$26,000

(2d week)

42d St.
$22,000

(3d week)

42d St.
$20,000

(4th week)

42d St.
$21,300

(5th week)

CHICAGO
March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

' CHICAGO
(8,ftlO; 36-55-76)

High. $54,500
Low.. 21,000

Keyhole
$37,700

(Mae West
on stage)

Pick Up
$36,600

(Mills Bros.-
Don Redman)

Hell Heaven
$22,200

Rasputin
$27,600

ORIENTAL
'(8,200 ; 86-66-76)

High. $30,000
Vow . . 5.600

Big Cage
$6,200

White Sister
$21,800

White Sister
$10,300

(2d week)

White Sister
$6,600

(3d week)

PALACE
(2.760; 40-05-83)

High. $25,000
Low.. 5.000

Gireajb Jasper
$18,000
Vaude

Rome
Express
$18,000

Christopher
$20,600

Parole Girl
$16,600

LOS ANGELES
March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

STATE
(2.024 ; 25-40)

Hlflh. $48,000
toW; . 6.000

Sailor's Luok
$10,000

Big Drive
$9,700

RasputiiT
$17,350

Gabriel
$13,500

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,496; 26-50)

High. $57,800
L6yli.. 5,600

Lady's
Profession

$10,600
Stage Show

Hell to
Heaven
$12,000

Pick Up
$16,000

Murders in
the Zoo
$13,000

HOLLYW'D
(2,750; 26-66)

High. $37,800
&.0W.. 3,100

42d St.
$20,000

($2 premiere)

42d St.
$16,000

. (2d week)

42d St.
$9,000

(3d week)

Grand Slam
$7,000

DOWNT'N
a,800; 28-70)

High. $38,000
Low. . 5.500

42d St.
$16,400
Vaude

42d St.
$16,000

(2d week)

42d St.
$14,000

(8d week)

42d St.

$12,000
(4th week)

BROOKLYN
March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

PARA-
MOUNT

(4,000: 2n-35-66-

75)

Migh. $80,000
Low.. 11,300

Woman
Accused
$20,400

Stage Show

Hell Heaven
$26,000

Pick Up
$21,300

Murders in
the Zoo
$11,300

(New Low)

FOX
fi.OOO; 26-35-50)

Ghost Train
$11,000

stage Show

Sailor Be
Good
$10,000

Daring
Daughters
$10,000

State Trooper
$10,200

METRO-
POLITAN

ft.OOO; 25-35-6.-I-

.7.-.)

Fast Workers
$17,000
Vaude

Rasputin
$24,000

I'm a Bum
$17,000

Gabriel
$26,000

ALBEE
'48,500; 25-33-56-

75-36)

High. $40,000
Low.. 10,000

Christopher
$12,600
Vaude

Sailor's Luck
$12,800

King Kong
$20,400

King Kong
$16,000

(2d week)

STRAND
(2,000; 26-33-56)

High. $28,500
Low.. 4.000

Girl Missing
$8,000

42d St.
$17,000

42d St.
$12,600

(2d week)

42d St.
$17,400

SAN FRANCISCO
March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

WARFIELD
(2,700; 83-55-05)

High. $48,000
^ow.. 8.200

Sailor's Luck
$14,000

Clear Wires
$18,000

Grand Slam
$15,000

White Sister
$19,000
(8 days)

PARA-
MOUNT

«,T00; 80-40-65)

High. $36,000
Low . . 5,000

Interlude
$16,000

King's
Vacation
$12,000

Gabriel
$11,000

Wax
Museum
$9,500

GOLDEN
GATE

(2,844; 30-40-05)

High. $19,000
Low.. 7.000

Our Betters
$11,600

This Africa
$15,600

Christopher
$12,000

Cohens
and Kellys

$11,600

CINCINNATI
March 30 April 6 Aoril 13 April 20

ALBEE
(8,30U; 85-06)

High. $33,500
Low . . 6,500

Great Jasper
$7,600
Vaude

Pvt. Jones
$8,600

Strangers
Marry
$25,000

(Ge£>. "White
on stage)

Men Fight
$6,600

(New Low)

PALACE
(2,000; 30-35)

High. $28,100
tow.. 6.000

No Beer
$8,600

Sailor's Luck
$7,500

Gabriel
$6,300

Hell and
Heaven
$3,500

KEITH'S
(1,300; 25-40)

High. $22,100
Low. . 3.200

42d Street
$11,800

(2d week)

42d Street
$10,000

(3d week)

Grand Slam
$5,300

Mind Reader
$3,200

(New Low)

LYRIC
(l.'iSj; 30-56)

High. $23,900
Low.. 4.100

Our Betters
$6,000

Luxury Liner
$6,500

Rasputin
$8,000

Rasputin
$4,600

(2d week)

(Continued on page 25)

While L'ville Couldn't

H. O. 2, Week's Biz OK
lioutsvllle, April 24.

Strand and Brown were both dis-

appointed enough hj business on
'Cavalcade' and 'King Kong* last

week not to hold them over for the

two-week run they had expected.

'Cavalcade' got good reviews and
'King Kong's' technical marvels
were praised, but business didn't
build right apparently.
Gayety (burlesaue) has engaged

Shipwreck Kelly to stand for 19

days on a flagpole erected on top
of the theatre, Kelly to come down
in time for Derby.
Cab Calloway got fair crowd at

Armory Wednesday night of last

week,
Rialto expected to bring in tab-

loid musical show in week or so
for intermittent run. Plans not defi-

nite as to continuation of theatre's
all-film policy.
Barney Rapp's New Bnglanders

getting lot of publicity in tie-up
with WHAS, liOUlsvIUe, over which
they'll radiocast a Columbia net-
work Derby Night program. Babe
Miller and Eddie Ryan are soloists

with Rapp.
liitUe Theatre company gave

Louisville chance to see Elmer
Rice's 'See Naples and Die' at
Playhouse over weekend. Boyd
Martin directing.
Dulcy Markham and Bradley

Klncaid conducted fiddle contest at
National Saturday and Sunday, 20
prize fiddlers competing.
Kosalr Temple giving full week

of vaudeville at National beginning
April 24, with two free matinees
for children.
All theatres expect alight edge

on average box office this week, as
no outstanding film to draw from
others.
Two armed negroes robbed Hell-

bron Adams, Grand assistant man-
ager, of $300 Sunday night, repre-
senting the day's receipts of the
Palace and Grand.
Kentucky Educational Associa-

tion meeting in LiOUisviUe last

week a big help to all theatres.
Estimates for This Week

Loew's (3.400 ; 25-36-60) 'Secrets'

(UA). A nice $6,500. last week
'White Sister' (M-G), $7,600.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (2,700;

26-36-50) 'Bed Time Story* (Par).
Depending on Chevalier draw, an
easy $6,200 in prospect. Last week
'Pick Up' (Par), $6,000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,706;

26-36-60) 'Central Airport' (FN)
switched In after 'Ex-Lady' (WB)
cancelled. Heading for a fine $7,000.

Last week 'Cavalcade' (Fox) dis-

appointed somewhat but did $6,800.

Brown (2,000; 26-36-40) 'Private

Jones' (U). Depending on 'Blessed

Even' rep of Lee Tracy, nice $2,800

likely. Last week 'King Kong'
(RKO) swelled coffers to a wow,
$4^00.
Alamo (900; 16-25-40) 'Under the

Tonto Rim* (Par). Westerner al-

ways good at this theatr.e for about
$2,000. Last week 'Mystery of Wax
Museum' (WB) pulled fair $1,400.

MONMAL'S B. 0. TONE

IS OKE; 'CAV $13,000

Montreal, April 24.

First post-Lent week almost lived

up to high hopes entertained with
some nice grosses recorded; cur-
rently, optimism still obtains in this
city. There are some pretty good
plx on show with a public so far
not overly well supplied with enter-
tainment material outside the films.

Week-end b. o. results seem to bear
out the feeling.

'Cavalcade' returns to the Palace
at popular prices and though shown
in February, for a couple of weeks
at roadshow admish, there will be
plenty of fans who didn't go for the
earlier presentation. Looks like

$13,000, and may be more.
Capitol comes through with a

brace of average plx in 'Be Mine
Tonight' and 'Mind Reader,' a like-

ly $11,000. Loew's has the usual
good vaude show and 'Clear All
Wires' liable to gross $13,000. Prin-
cess has 'Rome Express' as the
stand-out of two features and
should much better its average at
$7,000. Imperial and Cinema de
Paris repeat their French pictures.
Nabea have picked up some and

look like maintaining somewhat
better grosses.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 20-75)—'Animal Kingdom,' stock company

legit. This venture seems to be
holding up and may get Ita average
of $3,500. Last week French Op-
eretta company on subscription
ba»ls picked up $6,50,0.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Caval-
cade' (Fox). Certain to bring In the
fans, even those who have already
seen It here in February; $13,000.
Last week 'King Kong' (RKO)
faded some after fine opening and
grossed $12,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; BO)—'Be
Mine Tonight* (U) and 'Mind Read-
er' (WB). Looks like doing average
biz at $11,000. Last week 'Pick Up"
(Par) and 'From Hell to Heaven"
(Par), nicely at $12,000.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 60)—'Clear

(Continued on page 56/

Pro?, a Bit Below

Par What with One

Thing and Another

Providence, April 24.

Cf-rosses looking downward this

week after a short, but snappy up-

ward climb. There will be a couple

of exceptions, but as a whole the

picture looks pretty gloomy. Open-
ings bad all around and what the

remainder of this stanza will bring

is rather speculative because of an-
other major change in the theatrical

situation here.

Following the lead set by Loew's
State a week ago, the RKO Albee
has cul prices from 65c top to 40c,
and in addition has added two acts
of vaudeville to its regular stage
show. Loew's went vaudeville on
Good Friday, and established top
price that was 16c. less than the
Albee and Fay's, the third combo
house In town.
Fay's refuse.s to budge from its

present set-up and Is otlll charging
66c for the best seats. Situation
now has the spotlight on Loew's
State and the Albee, and there's no
question that the .other stands are
going to suffer as the result of the
sudden scramble for live entertaiilr-

ment here.

Loew's started the new stanza
Friday a peg or two down as com-
pared with the terrific business
house did on Good Friday, ft is
evident that this house will not
pack in as It did last week, nor will
the other stands for that matter.
What the answer Is no one seems to
know.
Some of the exiiibitors are In-

clined to believe that going oft the
gold standard has thrown a scare
about town, and the fans are hang-
ing on to their coin, but others dis-
count this and blame it on lots of
oth^r things.

Like In the past weeks the spot-
light thi^ stanza is on the vaude
houses. The straight picture houses
are way off, despite fairly good pic-
ture product.

Loew's has 'Today We Live' oh
the screen, and with Joan Craw-
ford's drag In this town the chances
are this spot will be able to hold
its own and pull in at least $14,000.
The Albee has also good screen
fare In 'Kiss Before the Mirror' and
with the aid of cut prices and added
vaudeville it Is bound to take some
strength away from Loew's to gar-
ner at least $7,800.
Fay's Is screening '42nd Street'

with a fairly good vaudeville show,
but picture only recently played two
weeks at the Majestic, and besides
has been shown In several spots In
the immediate vicinity of Provi-
dence.. "With the prices the highest
in town chances are this stand will
pace behind the others for the first
time in months.
'King Kong* is holding over at

the RKO Victory after a fairly de-
cent first stanza. Chevalier's 'Bed-
time Story* at the Paramount isn't
so hefty, and a twin bill at the Ma-
jestic is off the beaten bath.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,300; 16-40)—-Kiss

Before the Mirror' (U), and seven
acts of vaudeville. House has been
usually playing five acta but added
two and cut prices to meet change
in situation here. Four shows on
opening day, anji house seems to
have taken some strength away
from opposlsh. Gross will hover in
the neighborhood of $7,800, oke, but
could be better. Last week 'Sweep-
ings' (RKO) at 55c. top was off with
the natives scrambling to Loew's;
less than $6,400.

Fay's (1,600; 15-55)—•42nd Street'
(WB) and vaudeville. Standing
alone in the opmbo field. Although
vaude Is bright the prices, and fact
that Providence has been pretty
well milked by this time where '42nd
Street' is concerned, most likely will
put the skld.s on this one; not likely
to go over $6,000. Last week
'Laughter in Hell' (U) had rough
going, but managed to pull $6,600,
so-so.
Loew's State (3,200; 15-40)—'To-

day We Live' (MG) and vaude.
Second week of vaudeville and pic-
tures not brisk, but may pick up.
However, no doubt this spot will
lead the town for at least $14,500.
Last week 'White Sister* (MG)
soared skyward on the strength of
new policy, maintaining snappy
pace all week, and outdistancing
all oppo.<?l.sh, $10,500, great.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-55)—
'Keyhole' (WB), and 'Grand Slam*
(WB). Lots of drawing names In
this bill, but no takers. Unless
there's a sudden sprint It doesn't
look as though this stanza will be
able to make the hurdles; looks like
$6,500, not so good. Last week 'Cav-
alcade' (Fox), first time at pop-
prlccs, one oi: the brightest' things
here at clo^e to $0,000.
Paramount (2,200; 16-40)—'Bed-

time Story' (Par), and 'Jungle
Biide' (Mono). Chevalier okay
lirre. but this In another oaae whore
they're not buying. Opening off,

and proHpectH not so good. Most
likely Kro.s.s will he in the neiuh-
l)orlu)fi(l lit l.l.soo. Liiat week 'CHiver
Twi^dl' (Mono;. and 'Phantom

1 Holdovers in

Frisco Ptoves

ft s Holdmg Up

San Francisco, April 24.

With holdovers at <3olden Gate
and United Artists competition isn't

so keen for the Warfleld where
Morton Downey in person is run-

ning up the town's biggest gross.
Figure certain to be over anything
of last two months. Plenty of Irish,

and radio fans hei-e, both of which
are Downey meat, ICay Francis in
'Keyhole' also well liked.

RKO's Golden Gate is holding over
'King Kong*, first time that's been
done since theatre opened 11 years
ago. Multitude of kids is holding
down the big dough to a good but
not sensational figure.

Other second week film is 'Be
Mine Tonight', which has been
building each day at United Artists.
Possible that it will go three weeks
as each day has seen 100 bucks
more above previous days. U's re-
lease of the Gaumont musical has
drawn raves from critics and great
word-of-mouth plugging.

Balance of the street hasn't any-
thing big but no kicks. Paramount's
'Central Airport' is backed up by a
swell array of shorts Including
Burns and Allen, Pitts and Todd,
and Abe Lyman, all of whom mean
something locally.

Fox continues satisfactorily with
Its dual first run policy at 15c and
26c. giving other houses a thorough
drubbing, particularly naborhoods
and downtown subsequents. 'Frisco
theatremen aren'f panicky over It,

though, but instead show a tendency
to give their customers more and
better shows, with several talking
music and flesh as an Inducement to
those regular buyers who have gone
Fox on 'em.

Market street's other double bill

first runner, the St. Francis, doing
nicely with 'A Lady's Profession'
and 'Men Must Fight'.

Embassy did a colossal brodie on
flrst week of Its new stage show
policy and a picture, and has gone
burlesque Instead of the pretty bad
tab it previously had.

Fllmarte showing 'Maedchen' after
a three-week roadshow run at the
Geary and one week of pop prices
at United Artists.

'Jigsaws Revue' closes at the Cur-
ran Friday night (28) after 12 :daya
at $2 top and moves Into the Em-
bassy at 66c on a percentage basis.

Estimates for This Week
Embassy (Markowltz) (1,700; 26>

36-50) 'Night Club Lady' (Col) and
burlesque. Very poor at $2,600,
which is better by $800 than last
week when 'Magic Night' (UA) and
a tab show flopped.

Filmarte (Pincus) (1,400 ; 25-35-
60) (Maedchen' (Krimsky). Not bad
at $1,600 after four weeks around
the town. Last week 'Holzapfel
Knows All' (Cap), okay at $1,800.

Fox (Leo) (6,000; 16-25) 'Un-
written Law' (Maj) and 'Iron Mas-
ter' (Allied).. Former with plenty
names continuing house's swell pace
at $11,500. Last week saw $11,000
on 'Oliver Twist' (Mono) and 'Self

Defense' (Mono), which at those
prices means plenty people.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40-
66)—'King Kong* (RKO) and stage
show (2nd week). First holdover In
house history and deuce week
around $11,000, o.k. First week big,
but kids held it down to $17,500.

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 30-40-
55)—'Central Airport' (WB). Bar-
thelmess . well liked and flock of
name shorts helping to $12,600. Lasjt
week 'Cavalcade' (Fox) after three
weeks of roadshow got almost
$13,000.

St. Francis (Fox) (1,500.; 25-40)—'Lady's Profession' (Par) and
'Men Must Fight" (MG). Nicely at
$7,600, Last week 'Madame Blanche'
(MG) and 'Strictly Personal' (Par)
did swell at $8,000.

United Artists (1,400; 25-35-50)^
'Be Mine Tonight' (U) (2nd week).
Raves from all are building dally.

About $9,500 on deuce week and al-

most $9,000 on opening stanza, with
a third coming up.

Warfield (Fox) (2,700; 35-55-65)
—'Keyhole' (WB) and stage .show
with Morton Downey In, pcr.son.

Latter drawing big and great $20.-

000 likely. Six days of 'Pick up'
(Par) last week good $16,000.

Eroadcaat' (Mono) had all the ear-
marks of a nice week, but nice start

went flat with the last lialf; $4,200

plenty olT.

RKO Victory (1. COO; 15-55)—'King
Kong' (HICO). Entering second
week a bit meekly, and chances for
a decent ffvosH kind o£ .slim. May hit

over $2,800 on the .strength of word-
of-mouth which ha.s built picture up
since opening day before Easter.

Last week the crona wna very sat-
i.sfactory at $7,200 (Ic^pHe plenty ot
')(;i)ositi»n. l-'Ciiiuie lilteiy to stick

tor at leuHt three week*
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Stock Market Prices Shoot Up

To New Top for '33, Then Turn

Uncertain; Fihn Shares Mixed

By AL GREASON
The new week started with fire-

works In the stock market yester-

day (Monday) with early prices

moving up -to a new peak for the
current year carrying the Industrial

average close to 74 compared to

the September top arouiid 79. The
ticker at times was as much as five

minutes behind floor trading and
volume went close to the 6,000,000-

fihare mark.
Prices generally reacted In mid-

afternoon with a mixed close In

which a few groups staged a
demonstration, but the generality of

the list lost most of their earlier

gains. General aspect of the mai^-

ket picture was that the bulls were
making a lot of excitement, but
were trading with their fingers

crossed.
Amusement, shares continued to

play a minor role. Loew's was dis-
appointing. Best it could do on the
upturn was i^V*t which is a frac-
tion below its best of last week,
once more suggesting that there is

stock for sale at very moderate ad-
vances. Some of the lesser issues
such as Consolidated Film gave a
good account of themselves. So did
Fox, but in the absence of anything
that could be regarded as leader-
ship by lioew, movements lacked
real carry-through.
Bonds were mostly neglected.

Neither of the Paramount Hens ap-
peared on the tape, for instance,
while the Loew 6's finished the day
unchanged on small transactions.

AmusMnents' Minor Role
The week witnessed a series of

lolling markets based on the gen-
eral desire of capital to get out of
cash and into almost anything else.
Result was a sharp run iip In prices
for equity shares along strictly se-
lective lines. Salient fact of the
trading was that the amusement
shares took but an Inglorius part in
the market celebration.
Net result was a maximum gain

of 1% points In Loew which com-
pares very unfavorably with such
gains as nearly 10 in American To-
bacco B and similar stocks which
ought to reflect prospects for en-
larged revenues arising out of stim-
ulated public spending. Whatever
is in store for the country's busi-
ness as a result of the epochal hap-
penings of the last ten days, the
market's appraisal of the outlook
for the entertainment stocks cannot
by any system of Judgment be made
to look optimistic.
Comparison of American Tobacco

and Loew in a way supplies a rather
dramatic way of picturing what has
been going on. The stock market
has always coupled the tobaccos
and the amusements in the betting,
regarding both classes of shares as
reflecting definitely the ebb and flow
o" 'i-p people's state of mind in the

, matter of spending money. • For
yea. 3 in good times both classes of
chares were regarded as 'depression
proof,' a market ndaxlm that has
been conclusively disproved In the
last four years.
Tobaccos zoomed with the most

volatile of the speculative issues
early In the week upon the an-
nouncement of the government's in-
Summary for week ending Saturday, April 22

STOCK EXCHANGE

fiation plans; they reacted moder-
ately in mid-week when political

opposition to the administration's
program developed in Washington,
and then closed the week with a
155W spurt, finishing the six days'
trading at the very top In most
cases for the movement and at new
peaks for the year.
The behavior of the active amuse-

ment stocks in the meantime was
altogether negative. Loew's com-
mon was pushed up at one time to
a top around 16, but was not able
to hold that very modest level, sug-
gesting that this leader of the group
was meeting a good deal of selling
thereabouts. While the rest of the
market was rising, the theatre is-

sues moved ahead slowly, appar-
ently meeting much resistance, and
when general prices were easing,
they gave way easily.

Changes Ahead

,

From the tape reader angle, which
after all is probably as good a sys-
tem of Judging values in these hec-
tic times, there seems to be no ap-
propriate comment in evaluating the
theatre shares in the light of events
except a reiteration of the state-
ment, made here many times be-
fore, that the speculators feel there
are too many adjustments pending
in the show business to make a
stock commitment attractive.
Apparently there is a scattered

element willing to take a chance on
some of the senior theatre issues.
Loew's preferred displayed some
ability to move up but on small vol«
ume as comp^ed to its turnover
on the recent decline. Stock ad-
vanced net 4 points on dealings In
only 600 shares, reaching a top of
60 and later slipping 2 to 48. Even
at its best the stock showed a yield
of better than 12% which; of course,
casts doubt upon the permanence
of the dividend rate. In other words,
it stands I to reason that if Inflation
held out 'high prospects tot such a
seml-investment stock, unimpaired
in status, it ought to command a
better price.
Columbia Pictures, an independ-

ent film producer, unaffected by
many of the problems that confront
the major units in the Industry, did
not do very much better than the
rest, ending the week with a net
gain of 1^ to 9^, or less than its
ruling level of a few months ago
before the inflation boom.
Kadio Corporation got a whirl and

was pushed up to a high of 6 on
really heavy dealings, but this stock
has a background of manipulation
that rather minimizes the impor-
tance of its ticker performances.
Amusement bonds did well gen-

erally, suggesting all over again
that the speculative play is going
into liens on the theory that bond
holders in the long run will prob-
ably benefit most in whatever the
final adjustment is going to be—

a

significant development in a market
as confused and vague as that of
the last ten days. The old Keith
equities, for instance, Jumped 3 net,
while the Loew's 6's were up 7
points, ending the week at their top
on the movement. Old Paramounts
were marked up Vhlch is more
than 60%, and moved closer into
line with the same company's sub-
sequent 6%'8, which for no known
reason were selling at a premium.
Warner Bros.' debentures got into
the rise, marking up a new top for
the year at one time, at 21%.

Yesterday's Prices

Sal90.
200
100
400

6.-100

1,600
12.200
1.200
400

80.200
8.D00

13.100

$4,000
11.000
60,000

1.000

Hlgb.Low
Am. Seat. I'yi lU
Con. Film. 2% 2%
Do pf... W. VA

Rast. K.. 01% 60
Fox F.... 1% VA
Loew's ... levi 14%
Fathe .... % %
Do pf...

RCA fi% m
RKO 2 1%
W. B 2H 2%

BONDS
Loew's .. 68 62
Par Bway. 30% 80
W. B 23 21

CURB
Tecb 8% 8%

Net
.Last.cbee.
VA + %
S%+ %

01«. +1%
1%

14>6 + %%+ %
214+14
6% + %
2 + %
2% + %

63
30% +2%
22 +1H

8K + %

Hoft Shea Adding

Pittsburgh, April 24.

Mort Shea, who owns the Fulton
here, Is out to gather up a few more
houses In this territory. He )ias Just

taken over the Paramount hojise in

Fremont, O., and has a deal on now
for the Warner in Parkersburg, W.
Va.
Deal with Warners was reported

to have been sewed up few days
ago, but hitch seems to have devel-
oped and house Is still being oper-
ated by WB.

WB Wouldn't Give Par

Break on $13 Stills

Warner Bros. Isn't allowing Par-
amount Publiz anything now.
During the engagement of Its

Mind Reader* at the Paramount,
N. T., week before last, WB refused
to send over stills before getting
the money In advance.
House wanted 180 stills, amount-

ing to $13. It had to get out a petty
cash voucher for the amount and
shoot It over to Warners before the

stills were available. •

TMimRinyrATg AT SPA
Chicago, April 24.

Walter 'Immerman, general man-
ager and v.p. of Balaban & Katz,

has been taking a 10-day rest

In Waukesha Springs, Wisconsin,
health resort. Immerman reported

generally run down from hard
work.

hcorporations

New York
' Albany, April 24.

Times AtoMBtmtnt Corp., Manhattan;
amusement devlcea of all binds: $10,000.
Bqnltabl^ ntciKM,. Inc., Manhattan;

picture 'biulness.
Bmbassy JPlctiires, Inc., New York ; pic-

ture business; 100 shares no par.
Principal XUm KsdiaBg*. Inc., Manhat-

tan; picture business; 360 shares—260
pfd., 100 common no par.
Blolunond Hotchfais Corp, Utlca; thea-

trical, $1,000.
Haezlandt Kin Corp., Menands; general

amusement business, 100 s}iares no par.
Independent Theatre Supply Co., Inc.,

Manhattan; picture and theatre supply
business, 110,000.
Walbem Prodnetlons, Inc., Manhattan;

theatrical business; 120 shares; 60 pfd.,
1100; 60 common, no par.
General Fletnma Bzchange, Inc., Man-

hattan; picture business; 90 shares no
par.
Forward Plctores Corp., Manhattan;

pictures; 200 shares no par.
BansTOore Theatre Corp., New York;

theatrical business, 200 shares no par.
Tb» ITnlqae Wnlkathon Co., Inc., Man-

hattan; amusement enterprises; |1,000.

Dissolutions
Equity PIctnres Corp., Del.
Atlantic Theatrical Co., Inc., Mew York.

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

R. C. Goes Grand Rapids

Fie on a great big place like the
Music Hall, iiot to give its 'Tabloid's'

sob sister a modernistic bedroom!
What kind of neurotics does It think
sob sisters aire anyway—anachronis-
tic neurotics? What does it mean
by giving Isabelle Herbert hysterics
amidst old-fashioned furniture,
when the humblest sobble today en-
joys .her nightmares plunged in

modern decor? Let her inter-
viewees go a-haunting her. first

thing they do Is look, for a roodocnT-.

istlc bed. Strange the Music Hall,
with all its impressionistic costumes,
symbolic staircases and interpretive
dissonances Is so little aware of a
sob sister's home life. Does the
Music Hall think It alone has a
right to modern curves and angles?
Not even a chromium lamp to show
which way the wind's blowing,
that's how utterly remiss it is.

'Honey'—that Is a different mat-
ter. Now the Music Hall is dealing
with the preoccupations of Patricia
Bowman and its own Boxyettes,
home girls smart enough to stay
out of the newspaper business. Bo
they get the best of care, their
honeycomb is modern, all right.

Their yellow tights with black
stripes flf fine, their routine way
ahead of the times.
They had sense enough to chose

a decorative career. Sobbies, since
they elect to be so darned cerebral,

have the Music Hall's contemptuous
Grand Rapids' furniture coming to

them.

, 1U33-

Low.HlBh. Sales.
1% % 100
10% a% 2,000
4% 1% 1.700
11% 3.300
«1",4 40 33.300
2'j % 8.400

Ifl lO'A 240,700
14 8
2l'.t 8% 30,800
60'/.! 3.^ 000
3=n 1% 6.800
10 13%
5
% "206
% J. 700

2(4 1'4 1.000
6 3 087.600
8% 1 6,000
16 10% 20
2V4. 1 30,400
OH 4V4
S4% 10% 121,666

Issue and rate.
American Seat
Columbia P. vtc
Coneol. Film 8
Consol. Film p(d
Eastman Kodak (3)
Fox, ClasB A 1%
Gen. Dlec. <40c.) 18
Kolth prd
Loew (1)
Do pref. (0V4)

Madison Square Garden
Met-G-M pref. (1.80)
Orpheum ptd
Paramount cfs
Pathe Exchange
Pothe, Claes A 2%
Radio Corp e
nico .- 1%
Universal prof
Warner Bros
Do pfd

,

Aieh.
0 Net chg.

Low. Last for wk.
VA VA m + %

10 0% +1V4
8 2% +1A
8% • 7% + %

62Vi 69 +5
1% 1 1% + %

18 WA 10% +2
10 bid

15% n'% 18% +114
60 44 48 +4
3% 3% 8%

14 bid
iy« bid

^4
"%

>A - H
^A %
2% 2 + %
6 4 m +1%
1%

1?^
VA + H

11 11
2% VA 2 + %

3 bid
34% 27 32% +4%

11
%

4
1%

7
%
2%
1%

CURB
Columbia Plots...."
Gen. Then. B. pfd

0,700 Technicolor 3%
8,700 Trnns Lux 2

BONDS

3%
1%

3'.4

VA ~ %

2>A 1
37 20V4
84</i 48
68^ 47U

• 10% 4Mi
14% 6%
10 S'A
21 Vi 12

83 17

'40.$21,000 Gen. Then. Eq
8.O0O Keith O's. '4a....

33.000 Loew O's, '41

114,000 Fathe 7's, '37

44,000 Par-Pam-I.«sUy O's, '47
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California

Sacramento, April 24.
Hollywood Stodlo Bnlldlnir Co. Capi-

tal stock $200,000, none subscribed. Mau-
rice Murphy, Paul Loewenthal, VTm. Ber-
ger.
Coast Mnslo Co. Capital, 100 shares,

$3 subscribed. M. Schnelrow, M. Wyrlck,
J. Eisner.
Permits to sell stock Issued to:
International Motor Cycle Baclni;, Inc.

Operating motor cycle race tracks. To
Issue all 6,000 class A shares and 1,000
class B shares, no par.
Rodeo Attractions, Inc. To operate

outdoor amusements. To issue three out
of 25,000 shares, par $1.
Amalgamated flayers. Inc. Motion

picture production. To Issue two out of
1,000 no par shares.
IXM Annrtes Broadcastlnit Company.

Inc. Radio Broadcasting. To Issue 612
shares out of 1,000, par value $100.

CralK Hntchlnson Pictures, Inc. Mo-
tion picture production. To Issue all 40
shares preferred, par $26 and 60 shares
common, no par.

Texas
Saa Antonio Music Company, San An

torlo; merchandise; capital stock, $100.
000. Incorporators: Isaac Bledsoe, Emma
Lee Bledsoe, BImer Relnars.

Jodgments

Saul J. Baron, as temporary admlnlstra
tor, and A. L- Erlangor Amusement En
terprlses; R. Victor Lelghton, costs; $112.
Charles Hockett} Musical Courier Co.;

$3,676.
Frances Alda; Mayfair House Corp.;

$61.

Los Angeles
Marie Pi»T0«tt Seashore Patrol, Ltd.

(default): $165.
lyank Floy, BailMm Stanwyck; B. C.

Campbell, $1,080,

Wise But Easy

Although 'Bondage' is all decked
out with contemporary talks, fash-
ions, and sociological customs,
somehow it's failed to find out about
today's enormous Increase In the
facts of life available young women
contemplating their first false step.

Dorothy Jordan shares the current

contempt .for Narcisslne radio
crooners, yet matriculates in a home
for unwed mothers. She's hep
enough to stay the amorous hands
of her boss with a friendly inquiry
al)out his children, yet takes to

walking for a livelihood. She appre-
ciates the disappointment inevitable

to a blind date, yet waits trust-
ingly at the marriage license bureau
for a scamp who, of course, never
shows. She knows so much, It's be-
yond belief that she'd take i^o much.
She's pretty, wise, a young woman
of force and integrity, yet 'Bond-
age' insists she's a paradox, strong'
but submissive, determined yet
somehow most amiably pliant.
Miss Jordan is so plastic, in fact,

that all the grlmness of life in a
house of refuge can't ^ dim her
youthful glow. Before her incar-
ceration, she coififs her hair in a soft

full bob, coaxes little tendrils of
hair to caress her cheeks, and wears
business-like dresses feminized with
modern puffed sleeves and flatter-

ing white collars. Afterwards she
must part her hair primly in the
middle, slick it above her ears, and
go about in coarse, ungainly uni-

forms—and still she's Just as pretty;
prettier, perhaps, because the new
severity intensifies her Inherent
delicacy. Nydla Westman and
Merle Tottenham share her misfor-
turnes, but haven't her elasticity.

Rafaela Ottiano plays the matron of

the house with such utter meanness,
such complete cruelty, such waspish
gloating, that she loses all convic-
tion and glides about a vicious cari-
cature Instead.

haved long bobs Qurjed up neatly
at the ends and with or without
bangs, and leading refined love life
which permits only one clinch for
the entire picture. Miss Davis*
costumes, both before and after her
reformation, contrive to cover her
collar bone in a youthful manner
and do right by her hips and waist
in the good old way. She herself
somehow fills in the hollowness of
her role and makes an animate
young woman out- of the routine
,Arllss picture Ingenue.

Hot Necking
It's (juite comprehensible that the

young -ladies in 'Supernatural'
should be beset with homicidal
tendencies, but that they express
themselves by strangling with their
own fair hands the felloWs they
can't abide does put a bit of a tax
on credibility. Of course Vivienne
Osborne is a healthy looking lass,
but her pleasantly symmetrical
curves are more a matter of firm
flesh than constricting muscle,
while Carole Lombarcl is much too
wan and indolent a maid even to
contemplate compressing a refrac-
tory windpipe. Strangling Isn't
ladylike anyway. It would have
been far more convincing if the
story decided Instead to let the girls
frighten their victims to death.
Miss Osboi^ne does such splendid

glaring, and storming about her
prison cell while awaiting the chair,
she could e£U3lly make faces just a
little more violent and thus achieve
her murderous ends. Miss Lombard
could attain the same results the
same way, for although she is not
a condemned killer scaring the
keepers in jail, too, it is her lot to
show what a nice girl goes through
when an evil spirit, in this, case
the soul of the departed Miss Os-
borne, makes up Its mind to tenant
her body. Lacking any scientific
precedent to establish such a vlslta-^'
tlon. Miss Lombard must resort to
cataclysmic squlrmlngs and sneer-"
Ings, and altering her make-up In
the likeness of her guest. She,
therefore, accentuates and widens'
the line of her Jaw, increases her
eye shadow, enlarges and intensifies
the sinister droop of her mouth,
and gives an extra Impetus to the
Satanic upward slant of her brows.
When Mfss Osborne's astral self
comes to stay with her and lead
her too to strangling, Miss Lom-
bard Is wearing a slinky, backless
black satin dress whose narrow
crossed shoulded str^ips alone an-
nounce she won't bfe making daisy
chains in it.

Sub-Temperature Hell

Since it Is the habit of George
Arllss films to look at life cleanly
and decently, there is a certain
temperance in 'Working Man's' pic-
ture of the sated madcap younger
generation that spares Bette Davis
a lot of trouble. She has only to
wear a plaid gingham backless
bathing suit with its bodice tied
around her neck, to dive off a yacht,
to shout politely 'with a hey nonny
and a hot cha cha' once, and to act
faintly glnny another time—to show
she's-headed straight for hell and Is

desperately in need of Mr. Arllss'

sage but kindly guidance.
Having thus proved the danger-

ous error of her ways, she may
spend the rest of her time admir-
ing, with her singularly wide open
eyes, so useful for the purpose, the
greatness of Mr. Arllss and the
fundamlental wisdom of his father-
knows-best philosophy. Permitted
to bask in the presence of so fine
and omniscient a person, sensitive
Miss Davis responds by restraining
her usual frceness with Hp rouge,
moderating her coiffures to well be-

Beats Silver Fox
When Boots Mallory wakens from

sleep, hurries into her decent finnnel
dressing gown and rushes to help
the doctor in 'Humanity'—yet some-
how manages to have the long
blonde hair hanging down her back
carefully groomed and fluffed about
her cheeks in tidy marcel waves,
she's going to win out over the
vlllainess even if she has to wait
till the final fade out. Girls with
long hair, and long hair so amenable
to emergencies, can't lose, no mat-
ter how hiany silver foxes the crafty
menace wraps around her shoulders.
Long hair today Is as rare as vir-
tue, therefore long hair and virtue
must go hand in hand.

In the daytime. Miss Mallory, still

an old-fashioned girl, does her hair
up in wholesome bunches about her
face and neck, wears common sense
dresses with Innocent Peter Pan
collars, sits patiently at her desk
while the hero responds to the flam-
boyant allure of Irene Ware. Miss
Mallory Is sure he'll come back, so
quite sensibly she takes gootl care
not to call him.
Miss Ware, on the other hand,

who thinks she's so smart with her
white satin dresses with mink tail

shoulder straps and epaulets, whose
every costume abounds with costly
and wickedness-indicating furs. Is

the forceful, aggressive sort, bru-
nette with beckoning glances and
devious ways, smooth make-up and
a treacherous smile. Pitted against
her sleekness. Miss Mallory seems
so helpless, only seems that way, for
really Miss Mallory has the strength
of right on her side, of camera shy-
ness and artlessness besides her
long blonde li.nlr.

Not Real Sobbie
While engaged In telling all about

life at the race track, at a military
school, amongst the taxi drivers,

and in a tenement, 'High Gear' takes
a little time off to tell about life

amongst the newspaper women too.

(Continued on page 64)
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SEE END OF FRENCH QUOTA
Pathe-Natan and Radio Fipre on

Franco-American Piroduction Deal

Radio Is talldngr a special co-pro-

duction proposition with Pathe-
Natan for international versions.

Pictures -would be made In Holly-

wood and Paris at the separate stu-

dios ot both companies and with
each handflnff its own end, but with
co-operaUoii on stories, stars and
scripts.

'Pathe-Natan is France's strong-

est company. It's from their end
that the proposition started, idea

being to spread out in the inter-

national market. Radio has no or-
ganization of Its own in France,
making that the most logical com-
pany for Pathe's purpose on this

side.

Swapping of Scripts

Proposition has not been set out
In detail yet, but basically what is

desired is to use one script In both
spots. Radio could make a picture

in English in Hollywood and then
Paths could make the same picture
in French in Paris. And vice versa.

Then, by the shipment of an occa-
sional star from here to Paris or
back, star values could be built up.

for both companies on both sides

of the ocean and version production
might even be started in both places.

An occasional English picture to

be made in France for good will

purposes and an occasional EYench
picture to be made in Hollywood.
:Quota restrictions, as now exist-

ent, would be a hindrance to the

deal aa lined out, but it's pretty well

accepted on both sides that the law
cfin be changed to suit.

jtfarcel Hellman, confidential em-
Iss^iry for T. Natan, Pathe-Natan's
head. Is in New Tork, to conduct

the negotiations.

YEAR'S POLISH OUTPUT

SOLD FOR THE STATES

Capital Films has closed for the
entire talker product of Poland for

1933-1934 and will release the pic-

tures on this side. First of the

films, 'November Night,' Is being
rushed for the Little Carnegie,

Broadway sure-seater, and will

mark the first time a Polish picture

•will be first run In any of the Im-
portant foreign language houses.

Poland's entire yearly output con-
Bists of only eight pictures. Dave
Brill is in charge of the distribu-

tion.

Hungary's Onsor Goes

Tough on U. S. Films
Budapest, April 12.

Local Fox branch arranged a
presentation week for exhibitors
last week, showing six new Pox
feature pictures which were liked
and would have made good at the
box offlce had not the censor In-
terfered.

Of the six pictures shown, three
were banned. 'Almost Married' was
declared by the censor to be 'all

about an undesirable sexual-patho-
logical subject,' 'Call Her Savage'
was likewise rejected and 'Passport
to Heir was vetoed because 'It pre-
sents officers of the army formerly
allied to ,UB in an unfavorable
light.'

The censor's super-loyalty to the
former allies' is particularly un-
fortunate in this case, because
•Passport to Hell' features Paul Lu-
kas, Hungarian actor, who Is well
remembered and very popular here
and would have meant b.o. on the
strength of his personl attraction.

Mt. Everest Film on Way
Calcutta, March 28.

The Imperial Almvays outward
mall liner 'Hanno' left Karachi a
few days ago with eight passengers
and a second Instalment of 2,255
feet of the Mount Everest expedi-
tion fllm.

Tlie cargo Included also a Kash-
mir carycd wood tobacco box, being
a present from an unknown admirer
to Will Rogers. It Is expected to
ranch Ropers In 15 days after mak-
ing the Journey of 11,000 mllea.

Mystery in Withdrawal

Of Soviet War Picture
Moscow, April 12.

Picture 'My Native Land,' although
successful with the Soviet public,

has suddenly and without explan-
ation been withdrawn from circula-

tion. Whether the prohibition, is only
domestic or whether It will also be
withdrawn from foreign showings Is

not yet clear.

It Is a war picture, based oh the
Soviet-Chinese clash in Manchuria
in 1929.

According to one unconfirmed re-

port the opposition to the fllm which
Anally caused its suppression came
from military quarters. The Red
soldier-hero. It Is said, was not to

the taste of the army. It showed
him as a good-natured,- fearless but
rather eccentric person—not at all

the stalwart, handsome proletarian
hero of the posters and postage
stamps.

MARGON YldlM

OF NEW PAR

UPHEAVAL

Paramount's foreign department
continues in eruption. Latest out
is C. C. Margon, one of the three
inter-sectional heads of Paramount
International and in charge of the
Spanish and South American ter-

ritories.

That does away completely with
the triumvirate set up by Para^
mount some six months back. John
Hicks, Jr., who was In charge of

the English speaking part of the
world outside of the U. S., is now
temporary managing director of the
company. lice Blumenthal, In

charge of Europe) Is for the time
being In statu quo, awaiting out-
come of current conference in New
York. J. H. Seidelman, until a few
weeks ago, head of the entire de-
partment, is still awaiting orders
and remains without assignment.
Margon was with Paramount

about Ave years, coming to the home
office after some version production
on the Coast.

All last week the foreign depart-
ment was in virtual continuous con-
ference on the current situation,

with no solution yet as to current
policy either on the Jolnville

(France) production matter, or gen-
eral activity abroad. Ike Blumen-
thal is sitting in on the conferences
with Emil Shauer, Par vice-presi-
dent, and Hicks. Also brought into
the thing has been Gus SchaefCer,
head of the company's German ac-
tivity, who came over a week ago
to bury his wife In native soil.

Mex. Native Shudderer
Mexico City, April 21.

Eco Films of Mexico, recently es-
tablished native producers, have
ready for release in this country
their first production, Ua Llorana'
('"Wailing Woman'), Spanish lan-
guage creep picture based upon an
old Mexican legend. Picture Is a
period costume tale.

Cast is headed by Ramon Pereda,
Spanish actor, who has appeared In

several Spanish talkers. Ramon
Peon directed the picture.

NEW MEXICAN CO.
Mexico City, April 21.

Still another national fllm pro-
duction company has been estab-
lished here. It is the Industrial
Clnenatographic Co., backed by lo-

cal capitalists, and has acquired
lands and studios of the defunct
Empire Production Co. on Chapul-
tepec Heights here. Directors in-

clude Jose Alcalde, Alberto Monroy,
Alfonso Sanchez Telle, and the Rod-
riguez Brothers.

FREE U. S. TRADE

DELAC'S PROPOSAL

Head <^ French Producers'

Body Favors CallinK Off

Barriers to Film Business

—Here to See Hays and
Will Visit Canada, Too—
Concessions Would Go for

American Product Mainly

U. S. Fihners Protest Restrictions

In Germany, but Carry on Trade

PRODUCT NEEDED

France, always one of the tough-

est countries in the world market

from an American film standpoint,

is willing to wrap its quota law up
and put it away. Free trading,

France now feals, is probably just

as well for films within France,

especially with America.

At any rats that's the feeling of

Charles Dslac, French film producer
and president of the French Motion
Picture Producers' association. He's
in New York for a couple weeks'
stay • to sea. what can be done
about it.

'France enacted the quota law,'

M. Delac said yesterday, 'to protect
its native industry in Its babyhood.
The fVench Aimers are now suf-
ficiently well established to be able
to stand on their own. Now, there-
fore, there's no reason for not open-
ing the gates a bit, allowing free
trader

Dssirabis Competition

'Competition is health-giving.
It's good for business. The only

(Continued on page 27)

Awak German Roliiig

Ob Jewish Salesmen

Berlin, April 16.

The Reichsverband Deutscher
Theaterbesltzer (corresponding to
the American M.P.T.O.A.), along
with the recent change, has been
entirely reorganized. There are no
Jewish members.
No official confirmation obtainable

yet of the rumor that members of
the association will henceforth not
be allowed to book pictures from
Jewish salesmen or from companies
the sales manager of which is

known to be a Jew.
As to the American companies

here, they have, for the time being,
called In all their sales force any-
way. Every deal, at present, has to

be closed at the office. This is quite
convenient, for the time being, in

view of the present holiday lull.

Next month, with the new produc-
tion line up expected to be sched-
uled, sales force will of course have
to be sent on the road again. By
this time a definite ruling is ex-
pected on the Jewish and other
problems still somewhat unsettled.

American companies will then de-
cide on their policy.

German Censors Weaken

Hungarian Co. Charges

Ericson Patent lift

Budapest, April 12.

Hungarian Film Bureau acquired
patent rights for Hungary and sev-
eral Balkan states of a device and
machinery invented by the Swedish
engineer Leif Ericson, for writing
titles direct on the positive prints.

Film Bureau sues the Ibusz com-
pany, transportation firm, for 80,-

000 pengoes damages, because, they
allege, the Ibusz company did not
hand the machine over to them aa
soon as It had arrived but had
given a fllm copying firm the
chance to study and copy the Erie-
son system.
Ibusz company denies the charge.

Interesting part of the affair Is that
both the Ibusz Co. and the Film
Bureau are government-supported
concerns which are supposed to
work hand-ln-hand.

Nero Fibn Head

Quits Germany;

Has Eye on U. S.

Paris, April 24.

German fllmers continue to quit
Germany as a result of racial dis-
turbances. Latest is S. Nebenzahl,
president of Nero, who has come to
Paris and Intends to do his future
production here.
Nebenzahl's last picture, 'The

Testament of Dr. Mabuse,' directed
Siy Fritz Lang, has been banned in
Germany. Universal was to distrib-

ute it, but the Nazi government de-
cided it was 'communistic in import.'
Immediately after leaving the coun-
try, Nebenzahl'. company filed

papers in bankruptcy In Berlin. His
company had Lang and G. B. Pabst,
two of the finest German film di-
rectors, under contract and has
made most of the films of both men
during, the past few years. 'Ma-
buse,' like roost of the Lang and
Pabst pictures, was made in French
and German, Nero being strong on
version productions.
Nebenzahl's immediate plans call

for a trip to the U. S. in the near
future, with a print of 'Mabuse' for
disposal of the American rights.
Also he has some ideas on interna-
tional film co-operation for inter-
production between Hollywood and
Paris that he'd like to tell New, Tork
execs about.

Stories appearing in New Tork
daily newspapers during the past
week to the effect that American
Aimers will walk out of Germany
en masse on May 15, appear to be
unfounded. Film trade, as near as
can be decided, has reached a de-
cision to protest the current Ger-
man situation in every way possible
and attempt to reach an arrange-
ment with the German government
whereby American business activi-

ties—outside of local production

—

may be unhampered in Germany.
But all plans thus far proposed take
in a continuance of business rela-

tions if po&slble as an economic
necessity.

W. B. Only Walk-Out
Only company that has definitely

decided to quit the field Is Warner
Brothers, despite announcements.
That company feels the bother of

restricted personnel In a country
where trade is already restricted. Is

not- worth the trouble. Warner
Brothers' Berlin representative, Phil
Kauffman, is one of the few fllm

men to get actual man-handling in

Berlin. His automobile stolen by
Nazis, his house ransacked and
himself beaten, despite the fact he's

British, the Nazis later apologized
to him, explaining it was only a
mistake. They thought he was two
other fellows.
United Artists is out of Germany

already and doesn't Intend to come
in for the time being. Other com-
panies feel that they have Invest-
ments and contracts there which
they must protect, if possible. Feel-
ing also Is that, no matter>how of-

fensive, from outside standpoints,
local laws are what they are and
must be respected.

Stories of dlfflculties In Berlin
continue, despite the stringency of
censor regulations. 'Film Kurrler,'
leading Berlin fllm trade paper, has
been takei| over by the German
government and Its editor, a Jew,
deposed. Phone calls are listened In
on and mall Is examined. All news-
papermen are under almost constant
surveillance.

CATHOUC CHURCH FUJI

PLAN IN ACTIVE FORM

Ten NaH?e Producers

Are Acdye in Mexico

Berlin, April 15.

There's new hope for some of the

pictures victimized by the terrific

severity trend censorship sud-
denly adopted under the new
regime.
Three of the brand new pictures

vetoed in the first or even second
appeal have Just been passed by
the Supreme court One of them
Is the new Klepura feature 'Eln

Lied fur Dich,' which has been
passed in the third appeal, pro-
vided a wedding scene alleged to

ridicule the holy ceremony, la re-

taken.
'Ilaendc aus dem, Bunkcl," a Fa-

nal-Terra production, Ih anothfr
one saved, and the same liolds good
for the new Bolvary prfiduciion

'Wenn Frauen traeumt-ri' (C(j-.star-

rlng Oustav Froehlich and Nora
Gregor).

Mexico City, April 20.
A survey along local fllm row

shows that Republic now has 10
picture production companies, all
operating and turning out talker
features and shorts, besides news-
reels, educationals, etc., all with
sound.
In the recent past, Mexico was

dependent upon imports for her
cinema entertainment. Pointed out
that all ten companies are backed
by Mexican capital. Managements
figure that they have plenty field

—

all Mexico and Spanish Ame> ;ca to
play around in.

RUSSIAN SOUHD DEVICE
Moscow, April 3.

Disclosed here that TOnglnecr Ta-
euer, Russia's foremost sound-film
inventor, has worked out an .Impor-
tant modincatlon In the Kerr-cr:l)
device which Is expected to h.-vv;

t'reat effect on X.hn future of sounO
reproduction.

Details are wiihhoM, patfuts <<•,

his invention b' ln:,' fipplioii fm- ij>

all foiintrifs as a preventive iti'-.i--

ure.

Washington, April 24.

Organization of a central cor-
poration to direct world production,
distribution and exhibition of
Catholic educational films has been
organized in Rome, according to re-
ports here.
Name of new body is 'Ente per la

Cin^matografla Educatlva e Rell-
glosa.' President Is Prince Ruffo
della Scalette, officer of the Vatican.
Corporation has no shareholders
and is not a profit-making enter-
prise.

Cinema chains and special Catho-
lic production Is already under way
in several countries. Association of
Consumers of Educational Films,
operating in Italy since 1927 and
controlling more than 1,000 Catholic
cinemas has been incorporated in

new central unit.

Body plans to supply Catholic
films to Italy and rest of world as
well as back missionary activities

with special films.

Belgium Honors Osso
Brussels, April 12.

M. Adolphe Osso, the French
film producer, has been made
Knight of the Order of the Crown
by the IJclgian government.

Scala then tic, Brussels. Is Osso
spot and M. Osso has frequently

organized shows tlU'ro In aid of

Ii(-l(Tian pliil.nit.)iror<lc works.

Capitalize Hitlerism
C' li'iial I'Mlin:-; 1.4 .si;niliiij; out an

'jIJ fl'-r rn.'ui ta.ll;';r, ''J'vvo Wiirlds," In

III n : tciji;.t lo c.'ivli in on the antl-

lliili-r fcclinir in this country. I'ic-

i:ir(- lins b'.cn r'titlr-d 'The I'erse-

' "ij Jew.'
'•ti :iiiMlly ni;i(ln about throe

• I- •
1 -I in fi'-frn.iny, has been

U'll.iif 'l III ICni^li.ih.
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RKO ROXY
New York, April 22.

Horace Heldt, In bis fourth and
laat appearance at the RKO Rozy,
offers three numbers plud his fea
ture doc:, Lobo. Lobo Is the best,

next to Bob Hope, who Is not a
member of Heldt's aggregation. The
first number is that 'classic ballad,'

' 'Boy of Mine'; the second, 'Bells of
St. Mary; then 1 Love a Parade.'
Altogether, 33 minutes of good flash

act entertainment. That's short
running time, but enough.

Heidt sings the last number and
also wields the baton, and gives
bimself a chance to strut military
for a couple of steps. Bob Hope
comes on before the strut. With
his trio of stooges and in his fa-
miliar but still very funny act turns
the house loose into a slight gale
of laughs. ' Too much of the bat-
tleship atmosphere and war aroma
around to get the audience to laugh
altogether heartily. Giving Hope a
battleship drop background after
war stuff like 'Cavalcade' was
something to overcome.

That proves Hope's markmanship
for audience reaction and very f;ood
considering. But Iiobo, the dog,
ran a pretty close second,, as with
bis master, who troupes with the
Heldt bandt the police dog makes a
fancy appeal for customer appre-
ciation. It's the manner In which
IiObo performs 'to the-qulet-and-mif^
teasing admonitions of bis trainer.

There a^e some 21 men in the
Heldt aggregation, and the Russell
Markert girls number about the
same currently. Sailor atmosphere
throughout, with opening number
having the line rl&e. out of the pit
in some kind ot- rowing gesture.
But it may have meant something
else. The bandsmen stand against
'the battleship- drop waving signal
flags. No intimation what they are
signalling and the Audience Just
sits.

Not~ taking any chances, the
house stuck by its budget this wefek.
This was ' proved,' b6caus6 the girls
wear' the' saihe costdm'es twice. A
ocrim; is used to separate the spe-
cialties from the main activities.

Specialties are mostly with Hope
and his trio. Hope looks all right
from the rear of the floor and. can
be heard well, which means that
the theatre is okay for^some kind
of Intimate entertainment in case
there are still doubts.

Tli(B theatre looks out of the red
a second time In succession. Last
week it ran to a gross of arqund
$40,000. /It came from capping up
the. 'Cavalcade' overfloiw from the
Miislc . Hall. ' This week it's got
'Cavalcade' all to Itself, and only
Heldt besides Hope for untoward
stage expense, so looks like another
even break at least.

There's one thing about the Radio
City stage manipulations. They
are born of original conception.
One must realize, how thoroughly
this point is carried out thi? week
in considering the program put on
by Heldt and whoever assisjted him.
That the audience is aware . of

this was proved, when . Heidt in-
quired of them in a most fetching
manner as to whom the audience
enjoyed mostly, the dog, Lobo, or
the band? The applause answered
to the dog being the winnah.

It's, of course, uninteresting but
worth while mentioning from an
inside angle, as it has nothing to
do with aludience minds, in that the
RKO Roxy has its pit covered up
after the girls arise for the opening
number. The stage is out fully to
the apron lines. This is the trick
devised originally by Jack Parting
ton, supervisor of Fanchon & Marco
stage shows' at the old Roxy. So
now the RKO Roxy has it, and next
week the RKO Roxy will change it

Pour weeks is a long time policy
at the R.C. Roxy. Just happens that
next week the house changes its
policy again by having a tab per-
formance of George White's musi-
cal, 'Melody,' direct from the legit
closing at the Casino on Seventh
avenue.
One week of this, and the RKO

Roxy changes again. Goes to a
split week or triple change week
So far not certain which, but will
be on policy <Si straight Alms. Prob
ably same, or nearly so, as the
newly-opened Loew's Ziegfeld, with
a weekday top of 40c. Ziegfeld
changes thrice weekly.
And as the RKO Roxy curtain

descends this week on Horace Heidt
• and his band and the home-pro-
duced stage shows, tremulous
voices of the bandsmen can be
heard weakly shouting, 'Hurrah
hurrah.' Just part of the show.

Shan.

who put the house's stock line of
16 gals through their paces in smart
style. Primrose Semon with an un
billed male straight, the tumbling
Barcelonans and Blanche and Sl-
litt in okay posture work completed
the roster. Freddie Mack, in fourth
week as m.c. and conductor of etage
band, handled bis Job neatly.
Oscar Baum batoned the trench

band in a socko arrangement of
Frlml compositions. Pic was 'Key-
hole' (WB), supported by a Para-
mount 'Screen Souvenir' and a Ben
Blue comedy. Bock,

MUSIC HALL

WARFIELD, FRISCO
San Francisco, April 21.

Morton Downey on the Warfleld's
stage did his flrst show to a ca-
pacity house, with holdouts In the
lobby. In one of the best received
turns to grace these boards. Star of

the air Is well known and .liked in

Frisco and his Irish singing is an-
other factor in hie local popularity,
Tenor miked a brace of pop

tunes. Including a flag-waving
number of his own, and encored
three times before he could finally

break away. He was backed up by
an okay show, including three line

numbers staged by Alice Goodwin
of the Fanchon & Marco offices,

New York, April 30.

A lot to look at this w^.ek and not
hard to take at most any point.
The main screen morsel is 'Work-
ing Man' (Arliss-WB) , with the
stage punch a production of Ferde
Grofe's musical novelty, 'Tabloid.'
Between the percentage Warners
gets for its flrst line product over
here and the rostrum cavalcade
this house remains a pretty expen-
sive proposition. But offsetting the
bad news Inherent in the weekly
display was a capacity attendance
for the 3 o'clock show opening
day (Thursday).

Arliss' prior release, 'The King's
Vacation,' did w;ell for itself at this
spot, so' to him goes no little credit
for the high speed getaway. Tet
"tBe~TPa"blold' Iffort is' bound to
cause some word-6f-mouth, and by
the time the week is over the stage
will have, attracted its share of the
gross. Between those two factors
the current total ought to be im-
posing.

It's a 2:20 tour around t.^e pro-
gram, with a 13-minute newsreel
and a color cartoon (Disney's
'Father's Noah's Ark') completing
the screen end. The stage depart-
ment consumes 35 minutes, 'Tabloid'
biting off 18, with - the remaining
time divided between ballet corps,
vocal chorus and.-Roxyette present-
ments by Individual groups. Para-
mount and F^ox share the current
events .with Pathe, while the vocal
ensemble is concerned in a superflu-
ous tableau .themed by 'Llebes-
traiim.'

Following Immediately on the
heels of the ballet contingent's con-
ception of the 'Second Hungarian
Rhapsody,' colorfully costumed;? the
slow vocalizing more or less choked
up matters. So the lifeeruard crew
which may never have prolonged a
life but which has saved many a
show, the Roxyettes, pranced forth
to again dispel the doubt. Led by
Pat Bowman, soloing ahead of the
platoon of 40 as queen bee, the girls
are pictured inside a hive that
turntables for a set piece carved
into a series of diamonds, within
which the dancers recline to take
up all angles. A hand drill sets the
idea, after which the. girls arie down
front for their regular precision
work.
Production staff's interpretation

of 'Tabloid' all takes place behind,
a scrim, with the mechanics com-
pletely dominating the score. As
a matter of fact, as done here the
music la but incidental, and it's

probably just as well. It's an epi-
sodic presentation, getting away to
a furious start as three projectors
cover the entire scrim with views of
newspaper presses in action. Stage
lighting is from the sides and flies,

the set for the occasion being but
four narrow staircases pyramiding
over the center of the turntable,
and on the apex of which sits the
city derk. Everything is against
black. Outside the two front stair-
ways are spotted six desks, with
reporters at work, three on each
side of the stage.

Clashing of the score with its
sirens, bells and pistol shots is

translated on the stage peaking to
a curtain on an upper platform
raising to reveal flve horses and
Jockeys treadmllllng their way
down the stretch. The effort as a
whole never again reached such a
cyclorama of activity, and Grofe
might not have minded if they'd
closed with it, where it belongs.
Something of an edge is taken off
the horses by the last newsreel clip,

which should be dropped, of a horse
race and upon which 'Tabloid' im-
mediately follows.

After the excitement of this open-
ing comes the 'Sob Sister' passage
revealing the pursuits of the girl
reporter, with the turntable taking
her on various assignments to wind
up In her own room, where she's
haunted by the ghosts of her
stories. Comic strip Interlude is

taken care of by a lowered con-
traption, which llphts up box by
box to reveal the drawings.
Pit then comes up for the or-

chestra to work through a hectic
phrase of what must be instrumen-
tal -eang war, after which the
musicians de.<5cend, while the turn-
table takes it up again for a death
penalty payment, and thence Into
the finale of a return of the throe
projectors flooding the scrim with
headline flashes.
Some effort at llne.s here and

there, and a libretto explanation,
but make it evident just how touph
it Is to get dialog acros.s in this
house.

It's a good flash deserving of the
talk it will cause because of the
astuteness evidencpd In the ''in-

ception and execution. Bid.

PARAMOUNT* N. Y.
New Toifc, April 21.

As • matter of tact, Broadway
Paramount oeases to be a picture
house this week and becomes, tech-
nically, a vaudfllmer through the
straight and regnlatibn variety lay-
out of its stage show. There's a lit-

tle too much singing and not quite
enough laughs tQ make for well-
rounded entertainment. But it hap-
pend~that, despite Blmilarlty, there's
some value up aheadp and that Al
Trahan gives it a laugh wallop at
the finish. Show closes cold on
Trahan's planolog ttim in 'one,' an
unustial procedure for this theatre.
Current line of girlis belongs to

Gertrude Hoffman, In their two
numbers they show the Paramount
audience, whiqh knows the preci-
sion stuff backwards, some extraor-
dinary stunts. On their flrst ap-
pearance they tumble. On their
second chance they work on indi-
vidual webs, going through some
intricate foratations. Their advan-
tage is that whUe doing iacrobatlcs,
they're . a nice-looking bui\,ch of
girls—at least they looked nice from
the mezzanine—and they don't have
that acrobatic appearance.
Two of the specialty spots are

held down by two radlo-slnglng
singles, Jane Froman, who head-
lines this week, and James Melton.
Both use the mike and each has
considerable to learn about stage
decorim».^_Melton'a second of two
numbera. S soutlfern character
ditty, meant nothing here. With
his voice he should finish much bet-
ter. Mies Froman, a pretty girl,

with or without comparisons to
other ^ther songstresses, must over-
come a tendency to make eyery
sbng sound the saine. The audi-
ence here liked her to a fair extent,
but indications were that Miss Fro-
man, like Melton, can do a lot bet-
ter.

California Collegians and - two
dance combination complete the
line-up.. The Collegians, > whose
post-graduate course has been at
the Broadway University for the
last seven or eight years, are not
playing music at all . now. They
stick to comedy numbers, and from
the results at the Paramount It

seems the boys need a new routine.
Betty Jane Cooper and- the Lath-

rop Brothers scored a clean-cut hit
with their very neat stepping rou-
tine. The boys have developed, their
rhythmic walk number Into a classy
piece of hpoflng business. Bill's

other dancing act, unprogrammed,
is. an adagio quartet of three men
and a girl. They work on a Jet-
black stage in phosphorescent . cos-
tumes. One of the men is out of
sight and his lifting of the girl, who
flies without visible support, makes
the act a distinct novelty. Other-
wise the lifts and tosses are of the
standard kind. There were audible
audience comments over the adagl-
oists, the majority of the whispers
being to effect that the girl works
on a wire. Bu.t for a fleeting shadow
of the third catcher now and then.
It would look that way to . the ma-
jority. The undercover guy doesn't
take a bgw at the' finish, leaving the
mystery intact.
. Trahan and his femme foil, Tu-
kova Cjmeron, were a major-sized
hit all the way.
For Its pit conductor this week

the Par is using a violin soloist,
Jules Lande, who has been around
in vaude with Harriet Hoctor and
in the nlte clubs, also on the air.

His lorte is a lowdown rendition of
'Mood Indigo,' which is arranged to
fit into the house orchestra's Har-
lem medley. It still isn't known
whetjier Lande knows another
piece, but his one and only got him
by with plenty to spare with this
audience.

'Supernatural,' indie Par release,
is the feature. Biz on the fritz Fri-
day night. Bige.

NEWSREELS
EMBASSY

Tying up sound biographies with
current highlight activities of world
leaders is de.flnltely becoming a
newsreel policy, especially for the
£<mbassy. The Ramsay MacDonald
special Is doubtless the most Impor-
tant in this series. On the eve of
the climax of economic parleys be-
tw.eeh Bpgland and the U. S„ when
newspaper reports of events lead-
ing up to the present are hazy in
the mind of the average American,
the complete newareel story of the
Prime Minister comes as a forceful
and direct contact enllghtener for
the man in the street.
Fox-Hearst enterprise enabled the

Eknbassy, as well, to beat the street
Saturday In coverage of the Minis-
ter's arrival, reception, statement
and entralnmeht for Washington.

Subjects of this kind, if compe-
tently and impartially edited, can-
not help but add considerably to
friendly relations. Internationally.
No newspaper editorial could equal-
ly Influence the American mind as a
whole as much as little over 1,000
.feet of .film for MacDonald or' as
was projected on Mussolini several
weeks ago.
F-H won't succeed In convincing

the skeptical that its Far Eastern
flght views are anything more than
troop rehearsals until it is able to
exhibit something suggestive of di-
rect combat which is contained in
government archives on the world
war. Maybe the Japanese were In
Jehol and were continuing their ad-
vance. And maybe the army sled-
ding across Ice was doing so in the
course of this advance. But when
the camera semi-closeups machine
gunners at work with no visible
target, it's pretty hard to swallow
as the real thing.
Fox dug advantageously into its

vaults for an old sound character
study of Betty Compton, provi'ding
it with the new title of the woman
Walker married. It's the old cat
SQPg—the nice Persian animal that
met an alley tom, ' stayed out all
night and later delivered a score of
black and tans. It's a hot number
for the Embassy crowd today.
Nothing like it has been projected
in weeks. And some of the Satur-

TRANSLUX
Hitler Is passe in both newsreel

houses. Not a hiss or a hand when
the reels ventured seml-closeup for
the flrst time in weeks.

People, as well, are getting ac-
customed to their beer and certain
of doctor's prescription on the week-
end scale. So, the dry women in
Washington didn't get a laugh or an
urban cheer until one character
study, which would have provoked
the same reaction on any subject,
did the lense louse.
Pathe never overlooks an oppor-

tunity to work up an audience con-
test. It even thought up one for
titles on the Vasco child which is
under court order to have an in-
fected eye removed.
Universal never neglects a bet to

get hews Into its titles. As the re-
sult it was the only program Sat-
urday to touch on the inflation and
the Chicago beer situation. The
beer was bonaflde in every appear-
ance, since it had kegs under a po«
lice es(iort The Wall Street activ-
ity, treasury, etc., could have been a
re-hash from any part of the reel
vault.
Paramount could have made a lot

more of its subject on the National
Widows and Widowers in conven-
tion. One woman only provided
laughs. The face was suflioieiit.

But there was a roomful of men and
women and evidently plenty of ma-
t^ial on hand had the crew taken
a little more time for line-up and
rehearsal.
Crescent clubhouse fire and the

flrst plane to be motivated by steam
were exclusive Pathe subjects.
Tumblers, as a rule, possess little

that is novel to . the theatre-goer,
but Pathe got one to appear on a
roof and gyrate about in a manner
that couldn't help but thrill. .

Both houses had Commissioner
Bolan, Dempsey-Schmeling, circus
necks, Boston marathon, Lind-
bcrghsr Dr. Luther. .Wall/.

day mat women were heard to' gasp
at the conclusion.

Easter, while a week old, got Em-
bassy coverage on Fifth avenue. At*
lantlc City and the Hollywood.BowU

ROXY, N. Y.
New York, April 21.

Fashion show on a tieup with a
local modiste, advertising as offer-
ing 100 original fashions and 60
'gorgeous mannequins' is what's
drawing over house average this
week. Opening day's business
away ahead, with the flnal night
show Friday packing house pretty
completely.

It's a long show, with the fash-
ion parade topping a stage unit
substantial in running time, but
for quality on . whole the close to
three hours' spent in house is far
from tops.
More than anything else the

stage show and that fashion splash
make up for the weakness of the
feature, 'Humanity' (Fox).
Women were plentifully repre-

sented in the audience Friday eve-
ning. They are expected to help
swell the intake, coming to look .at

all those gowns, bathing suits, etc.,

modeled by a bunch of swell-look-
ing ladles. While ma and the girl

friends go for the glad rapg
marched out, pa and b. f. will be
getting a kick out of the models.
Tie-up on the fashion show is

Mme. Marcelle D'Orsay. For the
modiste it's a grand break to bo
showing her stuff on the Roxy
stage, even if a lot of wl.<?ociacks
by Dave Schooler go with the Idea.
Schooler's sallies help make the
fashion thing entertainment.
The Mme. herself Is on tho .stago,

announcing the gowns and other
apparel as they come into view.

A wedding scene winds up the
proceedings in what appears faith-'

ful picture presentation style.
Fashion display is in two sets,

flrst, a street scene representing en-
trance to Mme. D'Orsay's. Because
the drop has too much it distracts
noticeably from the models and the
varl-colored garments they're drag-
ging around. In full it's more of
a fashion salon idea with the band
in the background.
Unit and fashion show together

total one hour and 16 minutes In
running time. Regular stage com-
plement, headed by Schooler and
his orchestra of 22 men, includes
Jack Powell, Floyd Christy, Joe
Rose, Annie, Judy, Zeke and Pete
and the perm line of 24 girls. Al-
together it's a satisfying rostrum
contribution, but in the playing by
the band of an operetta type num-
ber it gets somewhat out of line
with the showboat motif. An ar-
rangement of something distinctly
southern would have fitted in bet-
ter.

Annie, Judy, Zeke and Pete, Ar-
kansaw quartet, are on early, and
Friday night took well, Judy scor-
ing particularly well in her song
numbers. Powell, with his surefire
drumstick routine, is saved for the
finish, while Floyd Christy's laugh
acrobatic turn is spotted anead.
Christy and his partner work as
sailors, which they don't in vaude.
In keeping with the showboat set,

maybe those costumes are supposed
to represent deckhands or some-
thing.
The Joe Rose billed is apparently

the single acrobatic dancer appear-
ing at the opening. Nothing sen-
sation, but passes muster, with the
Gae Foster girls, some of them as
Topsys, to back him for atmosphere.
Foster line of 24, again on ahead of
Powell, is a fair enough line, but
could do better.

In addition to feature and what's
on stage, show Includes a short,
'Night of Romance' (Master Arts),
with Donald Novls and Ann Leaf,
plus newsreel. Char.

EMBASSY, FRISCO
San Francisco, April 18.

What a shock it must have been
to the Embassy's virgin stage when
for the first time people trod upon
it, and hung up something like an
all time record for poor shows.
Dan Markowitz ha3 been in a

duandary over this house's policy,
and by now must be in a deep blue
fog. Three months ago Kox-West
Coast took over the house (then
Warners) from WB and turned it

back to Markowitz. He played indie
first-run pix at 25 and 35c, but was
deeply distressed by union picket-
ing and daily visits from nn active
stench bombing squad with a re-
sultant minimization of buslnoss.
This week he wont union and stage

show at the same time, but made
the mistake of tilting prices to 60o
for general admtsh, and 'way up to
six bits for loges.
Lengthy tab consists of routines

by 12 gals who look okay and' can
hoof if properly routined; scores of
blackouts that are either nance bits
or preachments against prohibition
and reformers and have no place in
a theatre; two amazingly bad songs
by a startled soprano; more hoofing
and yodellng—and a long speech
about next week's show which 'sure
will be great.' Dale Armstrong
staged. Uzla Bemlanl ofllciated
over a pit orchestra of six. Bits
were done on a semi-dark stage.

Pic, 'Magic Night,' English-mad^
UA release. Bock.

Furthman Sells Par
Hollywood, April 24.

Charles Furthman has sold Para-
mount 'A Million Dollar Beauty' for
Mae West. Yarn will follow 'I Am
No Angel,' her next picture. Claude
Blnyon and Frank Butler are adapt-
ing 'Angel.'

Furthman is currently on 'War-
ners' payroll

Metro's Prison Yarn
Hollywood, April 24.

Metro has purchased 'Trans-
gressor,' a prison story by Anthony
Richards, from George B. Seltz, who
recently left Columbia, where he
tried to sell the picture. Seltz is
adapting with Brown Holmes, who
worked on *I Am a Fugitive' at
Warners.

UPPED IN OAT OPERA FIEU)
Hollywood, April 24.

Richard Blaydon, who* has been
assistant director to Henry Hath-
away on Paramount westerns, has
been elevated to a similar post with
Harold Hurley.
Latter is producer of the studio's

horse operas.

MAT ilOBSON, MATBE
Hollywood, April 24.

Columbia Is trying to borrow May
Robson from Metro for 'Apple
Annie', which is the title of 'Maaame
LeGulmpe', Damon Runyon story.
Jessie Ralph was originally set for
the part.

GOULDING SOLO
Hollywood, April 24.

Alexander Leftwich, who was to
have co-diroctcd 'Hollywood Revue
of 1033' for Metro, is out, leaving tho
p'Ao megaphoning to Edmund
Gouldijvoi
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Talking Shorts

HITLER AND GERMANY
Amos Pinchot, Norman ThomaB,

Hendrik W. Van Loon, Edward
Dahlborg, Claronee HathaWay,
Mrs. Lincoln Steffens, and Peretz
Hirsohbein

Political Symposium
17 Mint.
Cameo, N. Y.

Kinematrade
Film Forum la credited with pro-

duction of this short, with Amos
Plnchot acting as chairman. It's a
good Idea, to say the least, and will

jprobably get considerable attention

If sent out and around rapidly be-
cause of Its timeliness and general
Interest In the subject, despite the
fact It's none too well done.

Biggest fault of the subject Is

that It's one-sided. It's called a.

symposium, but Is actually a de-
nunciation of Hitler. Maybe they
couldn't find anyone to take the
QeriiHin butcher's side.

Pfti'chot starts the talk, and Ed-
ward Dahlberg continues. He's an
American- Jewish novelist who wit-
nessed some atrocities In Berlin re-
cently and was himself beateb Up
"by Nftzts. Norman Thomas, Social-

ist candidate for president a couple
of campaigns, continues.' . Clarence
HatlKrtiray -is-a^leadlngt-U. S. comt
ihu'nlsl, Mrs. - lilnooln - StefiCens Is

secretary of the ' American .Society

Against Fascist Oppression, - Heh-
drlfc 'WlUem van lioon is the his-
tbrlan and writer; and Peret?
Hlr£(chbein is a leading Jewish poet

iind" Iplaywright.
' .^Hirschbeln 'sjpeaks In hia natlye.

tongue, and Van Loon,'- as expected,
lends the program! the only comic
note it has. Ifs his opinion tb&t In

ft coupiie years-from now no one wlU
remetnber the name^pf that fellow;

In Germany who bothered so mAny.
°t>eople in the early months of 1933<:

All of them talk Just a few min-
utbs, and the whold'la acceptable
"quick booking, especially InJewish
or Catholic nabes. Kauf,

'NIGHT OF ROMANCE'
Dpnald^Movisiand Ann Leaf
Singing, Organ
6<Mjns..-':

com- |.RnKyrJfc _Y»-l_
Master Arts

Of therorganlog series, with lyrics
of . songs superimposed on bottom
of negative so that auidlence caii
follow. Maybe just in case the dic-
tion Is poor. Intent apparently is

to get audience to sing, but where
any of the sedies has' been seen so
far that hasn't happened. A nov-
elty 'subject that gets by.
Donald Novls, of the air, doe6 the

vocal chores^ while Ann Leaf plays
the ' organ, between the numbers
little -Bcf^nes at a masquerade ball
fittihg ii^^tth the type of songs In-
clttded' is acted' but. In one bft on
a balcony the Dantomimln'g of a
Mugg sihglng Is poor. Char.

"

QUS EDWARDS
'Melody Makers' Series
IS^'Mins.
Mayfair, N. Y.

. Master Arts
•j^^Ptis Is another in B. Schwarta
•Jl^istet Arts' Series dealing with

•'%6hgwriting personalities. They'rfe

captioned as 'Melody Makers' series,

f^nd Ballard Macdonald deftly dove-
trills a sequence of.sonss and scenes
to Introduce .the. juvenile star
maker, Gus Edwards, ,In. pajst song
writing , performances,, showmanly
presented by sundry people.
. Edwards himself, looking well un

,
der the mike, is the center of every
thing, with a couple of his 'news
boys' kids almost stealing the show
as they wairbie 'My Cousin Carus"
and a 'mother' song.
There are several radio person

allties introduced earlier for brief
snatches, John S. Young, announcer,
doing the prelim introductory. The
Four Minute Men and Ralph Kir
berry ('Dream Singe^') are also
among those present.
^ One of the better shorts. Aiel.

'RADIO MURDER MYSTERY'
Louis Sobol
17 Mins.
Rivoli, N. Y.

Universal
With so much time afforded by

their preoccupations to tap and
drain every money angl^ most col
umnlsts who would be actors might
rise in the esteem of the picture
paying public If they confined their
quips to a typewriter or the radio.
Then, at least, the face wouldn't be
seon.

Also, unlike the home, that pro
Jectlon 'machine can't be turned off
durlne hours. Even before the face
and the voice comes the script.
A lot of the columnists who have

picture debuted—and most debut
the same way—probably- don't un
derstand why the ticket buyers fid

get around, quite often heaving an
audible sigh, when finis Is flashed.
And, in the sense, there is no occa
elon that they should as long as the
picture Industry turns the irked pen
in their direction.

Possibly some production wisdom
would explain this in numerous
ways. That, for Instance, In many
of the subjects it is the radio names
which carry the short. That, as
well, the influence of a columnist in
such directions Is far greater than
that of a prbfosslonal casting direc
tor.

In 'Radio Murder Mystery' the
incidental soa'^s of Jack Fulton
Peggy Healy and Alice Joy are en-
tertaining. Waly.

'ISLE OF DESIRE'
Scenic; 20 Mins.
Translux, N. Y.

Principal
A fragmentary theme Is inter

w.oven throughout this scenic. Fa
miliar South Sea I.sland locale an^
native formalities dominate.
Thought of i.sland of native gii

periodically vl.«lted hy men
search of mates i.s apparent withou
being either offcn.sive or exliilara
*ng. Waly.

'COO-COO CAPERS'
'Money Shines'
Animal Comedy
15 Mins.
Mayfair, N. Y.

.
Beverly Hills Exchanges

A not .bad novelty series, featur-
ing' trained monks who are put
through their paces by Len Powers,
director of 'Monkey Shines,' one of
the 'Coo-Coo Capers.' The chimps
enact a dramalet, of the mcller
school, with lots of action. Includ-
ing an almost frustrated marriage,
a kidnapping by the villain, chase,
balloon ascension and flnale. Elmer
Clifton Is the producer and Beverly
Hills Exchanges, Inc., R. A. Mlt
chel.U general manager, distribs,
presumably on states' rights.

,A lot of. other credits supplement
the. multlpliblty of names already
mientioned, but for once it's not a
dase of too many cooks, although It

does.seem like a lot of celluloid for
names in connection with one If
mlnate short. Abel.

A BEDTIME STORY
^With Songs)

Paramount production and release. Stan
Ha,urlce Chevalier. Features Helen Twelve-
irees and E. EU Horton. Aifrlenne Ames-
aiid ae!by XiCTOy utiderllned. Directed by
Norman Taurog.' Screen play, Waldemar
'7'oung' land' Nunnally JObnson; adaptation,
Benjamin Glazer; music by lyrics, Ralph'
Rainier and Lee Robin; photography,
Charles, tAog; based on novel by Roy
Homlman. .At RlvoIl. N. T., on grind run
April IjO. RuiinDig time, 89 minutes.
Ren'ei. . . t . .'. .'. Maurice' Chevalier
Sallr. •' Helen T^elvetrees
Victor ........r B- E,. Horton
Paulette,.. Adrlenne Ames
'Mtdnsleur* . ; ; Baby Leroy
Max Earle Foxe

Pleasant rather than dynamic
program matter, with the Chevalier

name to help. It unreels a swell in-

fant who sustains the picture, as

around him the story revolves.

It's a straight comedy rendition

which has been placed in capable

hands via E. E. Horton foiling for

Chevalier as the latter's valet. Be-
tween these two and the baby, they
roll up an imposing total of laughs
which peak in two sequences, one a
rehash of 'Napoleon's Barber.'
There are three song insertions, two
of which strike the ear unimpor-
tantly, but 'In the Spring,' which
Chevalier sings while pushing a
baby carriage through the park,
may gain some popular attention
and be an aid.

Child gives the yarn a wholesome
background, and the scenario
doesn't deviate from formula in de-
picting the two grown men trying
to conform to the needs of a one
year-old. The romance factor is a
surprisingly demure Helen Twelve-
trees as the baby's nurse, pleasantly
different in this characterization
This adult trio and the baby -are the
picture.
Of the giggle highlights one is a

session In an apartment swimming
pool, when, during the baby's
sponge bath, the only thing that
will amuse the tot Is Chevalier
splashing Horton as the latter so
berly looks on and takes it. The
second strong stretch Is the shaving
piece of business as Chevalier Inno
cently orders Horton to send a
present to the latter's wife for his
having missed a date with her the
night before. Revelation of the
young woman being his valet's
bride builds up the razor In the
hands of Horton as he shaves his
master, both men handling the
scene for nice value.

Script still has Chevalier as a
hero of many boudoir conquests
in all of whom he loses Interest
after finding the waif in his auto-
mobile. Entrance' of Miss Twelve-
trees Is through her t.aking a chance
as the result of having overheard
the Chevalier phone call come In for

,a nurse at the agency. It's explained
that she's a Paris stranded Amerl
o.an vaudevillian who has raised
three slJiters. She get.i the Job.
Complication In the love Interest

arrives at" a house party given by
Chevalier's flanrpe. where he .^liows

lip with the niir."!e anil lial).v and
has a tough time explaining. The

Hiniatiire Reviews

'Bedtime Story' (Par). Nice
comedy but short of smash
qualifications. Women will par-
ticularly like it which should
mean matinee strength. A fas-
cinating infant with Cheva-
lier and E. E. Horton on the
comedy end.

'So This Is Africa' (Col).

Wheeler and Woolsey in an
especially raw comedy involv-

ing a great deal of female im-
personator burlesque. Likely
to offen^ women without be-
ing sufficiently amusing to the

men to be worth its running
time.
'The Working Man' (WB).

A wholesome and delightful

Arllss picture with Bette

Davis in support. Will be ap-
proved on ' all screens.

'Humanity' (Fox). Demands
support to reach house aver-

age. Weak name cast,

'Bondage* (Fox). A 'fallen'

woman theihe and chiefly for

the nabes. ' Thin names for

'marquee.
•Diamond Trji.il' (Moiio), Rex

Bell In a western with plenty

of movement, Film is a slight

departure:^ from— the—conxen?
\.

^tional type. -Good in its class;

but should stay there.

'Jiistice Takes a Holiday'
(Mayfalr>. l«bor.fed story which

,. 1^. not saved by spots pf good
. acting..For s;^ohd raters where
the- production shoe pinches,

SO THIS IS AFRICA
(WITH SONGS)

Columbia prodtictlon aid release. Stars
Dert Wheeler and RotH.rt Woolsey. Di-
rected by Eddie Cllne. Original story and
screen play by Norman Krasna. C. C.
Coleman, Asa't director; cameraman, Leon-
ard Smith; sound, Edward Bernds. .\t

RIalto, N. T., week April 21. Running
time, 61 mins.
Alexander Robert Woolsey
Wilbur Bert Wheeler
Loader of Amazon Women. .Roqucl Torrrs
Mrs. Johnson-Martini Esther Mutr
President Berton Churchill
Street Cleaner Henry Armetta
Doctor. Spencer Charters

THE WORKING MAN
W.irnor Brothers production and release.

Stars. Goorge Arllss. Features Bette Davis.
Directed by John Adolfl: atory, Edgar
KrankUn; screen play, Chas. Kenyon and
Maud rowoU; camera, Sol Pollto. At
Uadlo City Music Hall, N. T., week .\prU
-.H). Ri-.nning lime, 77 mins.
Itecvcs George Arllss
Jenny Rette Davis
Ucnjamin '.Uardlo Albright
Henry J. FHrrell MacDonald
Tommy Theoilore Newton
Pettlson Gordon Westcott

engagement is off, to Chevalier's

satisfaction, but he's -jammed again
when a former flame comes to his

room pursued by an Irate, husband.
The nurse saves the situation, but
she's oft her employer, and he
spends the rest of the footage
squaring himself.
' Nice production behind the story,

with Taurog's direction making the

film interesting most of the way.
When In doubt he simply flashes

the Infant. Cast carries a long ret-

inue of fillers, but- no standwts
among them other than Earle Foxe,
who pries something'from the Jeal-

ous husband role.

Women generally will support
this Chevalier release to safety and
'are sure to spread the' word about
the youngster. Men bfeyond 26 will

like It, too, but high school and col-

lege men about to'wn aren't apt to

be interested in a baby star. Sid.

MARIUS
(FRENCH MADE)

Paramount (JolnvlUe) production and
release. Features Ralmu. Directed by
Alexander Korda. Adapted from Marcel
Pagnol's stage play of same name. At
Fifth Ave. Playhouse. N. ' T., for grind
run. Running time, 103 mins.
Cesar Ralmu
Marlus Pierre Fresnay
Panisse Charpin
Honorlne Allda Rouffe
Elscarteflgue Paul Dullac
Plquoleeau Mlhalesco
M. Bpun R. Battler

Le Qealec E. Delmont
Fanny Orane Demazls

About the finest French film to

come over, but so typically and
completely French as to be hopeless

for general U. S. consumption. One
thing wrong is the film's 103 mlh-

utes after the censors made 62

cuts. And in all this time action

is practically nil.

This Pagnol play was a terrific

success in France, even more so

than his 'Topaze.' It ran something

like three years in Paris. The film,

over there, has also done remark-

ably well. Transported to New
York as a play, it died a quick
Broadway death. But every French-
man In this country Is a pretty cer-
tain prospect for this picture, more
so than any previous French film.

And its b. o. record will have to

content itself with that clientele.

For America the film has still

another fault. It's a Marseilles lo-

cale and with the Marseilles dia-

lect throughout. Even Frenchmen
have difficulty in following the
language, so Americans who learned
their French over here will have
their troubles.

It's a slow, sensitive ironic story.
Marius is a dreamy boy who wants
to go away on a long ocean voy-
age. He becomes Involved In a
love affair with Fanny, who works
in his father's bar. Fanny'.s mother
and Marlus' father decide to marry
the children. But Fanny, despite
her love, realizes that Marlus is

even more In love with the sea and
adventure, so allows him to escape
on the trip and leave her behind.
This is delicately and honestly

told with the local color m.aking it

even more acceptable. The French
can't help loving it and they <l()n'f

mind a .slow p.icc. I'laycr.s arc
pretty nearly' the play'.s original
ca.st. With tills a.s .'i foundation
•Me.x Kord.'i nuist have fonrnl lii.s

directorial as.^ignnK'nt f.i.-iler. .1^

also Hill) Kanr-, llio prf)diiccr. J^iitli

i hav/O clone good jol>3, Kauf.

'heeler and Woolsey turn out a
set quality of product and this one
differs from the others only in the
degree of its blueness, being abun-
dantly torrid '.n its comedy. Pre-
viewed out of New York some time
ago the film ran 90 minutes. This
has been cut to 60, and still the
picture gets tiresome.
Probably the toughest of all stu-

dio assignments is to develop sus-
tained comedy for feature length.
This picture doesn't succeed, giving
the general effect of a two-reeler
stretched out endlessly. Rough
stuff for fairly heavy laughs before
this Broadway crowd, but such ma-
terial is bound in the long run to
react against the progress of these
comedians. Some of the stuff is
extremely raw, notably recurrent
.pass?<^s with the female imperson-
ator twist, the last resort of a re-
sourceless script -writer and here a
sickly, kind of fiih.

5t6ry Is scattered and shapeless.
-Whole- thingsapparently:-waa -writs:
ten the. way they used to stage
bilrlesque ?hows, everybody, contrib-
uting bits as they ' came to mind
from meniory.

Starts out with a couple of Hon
tamers broke in a clity hotel and
having their starving beasits on
their ' hands. They go out to trap a
horse for meat to feed them and
generally accomplish a sort of Weak
impersonation of a Clark' and Mc-
Cullougli short. Then .everything so
far developed is iorgbtten and the
comedy pair are in Africa making
a picture among Amazonian wild,
women, this bringing ' in a lot of
very mussy material surrounding
the love making of savage women
and the two comics going into femi-
nine get-up to escape the girls' at-
tentions. Stuff like this will likely
offend women. Some of it is funny
to men, but it's the sort of comedy
you feel uncomfortable over while
laughing, at It. Film hasn't any
commanding thread, but wanders
all "around skipping from one gag
thought^ to another and making it

wearisome to follow. One is the
use" of the 'Strange Interlude'
asides brought in under absurdly
inappropriate circumstances, Intro
duced without any situation and
then left hanging in the air.
Several cut-ins of straight Jungle

films are Introduced, such as a
charging rhino, and there are occa-
sional sequences of engagfng fun,
but the whole deliberate Intent to
introduce semi-stag elements con-
demns it for the most part to sub-
sequent theatres.

Several songs are worked into the
pictures, helping to give it a cer-
tain musical comedy status, but
they don't mean a great deal. Fre-
quent use of a chorus in rather
ragged dance bits does nothing to
help the picture's artistic class and
there is also a generous amount of
hip waving by half-dressed girls
that only emphasize the general
vulgarity. > Rtish.

One more successful link in the
Warner effort to humanize Mr. Ar-
llss for the masses. In fact the
studio has even gone so far as to
drop the 'Mr.' from the billing on
this release. 'Working Man' will do,
and do nicely, all over.

This Is a 'situation' comedy, hav-
ing only the audience and the star
cognizant of the plot's complica-
tions, much to the evident delight of
the witnesses. Yarn runs very
close to one or two previous Arllss
screen tales, but the appeal of the
elderly British actor in straighten-
ing out the difficulties of adolescent
proteges, and the charm Inherent in
his performance, makes the picture
wholesome and sure entertainment.
Bette Davis' name on the marquee

will do no harm, besides which the
general merit in the supporting cast
is no small asset. Studio has given
the film a solid production, which
mostly runs to good sized interiors,
while Adolfl's direction steers clear
pf waste footage^

Script tells of two shoe manufac-
.turing: famillea^wiih.Arllss, through
circumstance, becoming his own
competitor when undertaking to
straighten out the affairs of the
rival company. -This Is. because of
his suddenly developed fondnesq for
that firm's: orphaned heirs (Miss
Davis and Newton), whose mother
had refused him. in marriage. A
secondary motive for Arliss is a
talented > but' , overly : important
nephew (Albright) whom the older
man leaves in charge of his factory
and also wishes tp teach a lesson
while .in the opposition camp. The
nephew thinks "bis uncle is On a
fishing trip and the orphans have
no idea of the true identity of their
benefactor. Hence the anticipation
of the audience as the unmasking
approaches. A slight love Interest
ties Miss Davis to Albright at the
finish to permit a merger of the
two companies.
A highly sentimental role for Ar-

liss and in. a mood which he knows
well how to portray. His mild emo-
tional exasperations and tender
simulations of affection Are com-
pletely sympathetic and believable,
and it's obvious that this veteran
performer is as fine a pantomlmist
as he is. auept at handling dialog.

Incidentally, it's a nice bit of
writing. Only occasionally forced
and never superfluous.

Story stretches coincidence to the
limit, but this can also be written
off to theatrical license, &nd in
either c(..se its a minor considera-
ment compared to the entertain-
ment to be derived. The picture is
bound to be financially indorsed at
every type of box office. 8id.

Testament Du Dr. Mabuse
('Dr. Mabuse's Will')

Paris, April 12.
Nero Film production. Directed by Fritz

Lang. Scenario by Tliea von Harbou.
Made In Berlin. French release by Osso.

Film, financed by Nebenzall, was
to be made by Osso before re-
adjustment made him temporarily
stick to distribution. However,
Osso has bought the French version
for French territory, paying about
$80,000 for it. Film is decidedly
Germanic, with a morbid touch. It
is a detective thriller showing a
doctor going mentally beserk and
directing the activities of a criminal
gang until he finally goes crazy
himself.
Film, originally over 8,000 feet,

w ill be somewhat cclssored.
It is fairly thrilling, but unre-

,lieved by any comedy, and with
.strictly no femme clement.
However, money chances are quite

fair, due to love of thrillers, espe
daily in the provinces.

BONDAGE
Fox production and release. Feature*

Dorothy Jordan and Alexander Klrkland.
Directed by Alfred Santell. From, novel
by Grace S. Leake; screen play, Artliur
Kober and Doris Malloy; camera, Ludca
Androlt; ass't director, Chas. Woolsten-
hulme. At Mayfair, N. T., week April 2L
tlunnlng time, 61 mins.
Judy Peters Dorothy Jordan
Dr. Nelson Alexander Klrkland
Ruth Merle Tottenham
Irma Nydla Westman
Mrs. Wharton Jania Darwoll
Earl Crawford Edward Woods
Beulah I8al>el Jewell
Malzle Dorothy Llbalre
Miss Trigge Rafaela Ottlano

More for the femmes who may
suffer with the forthright and
trusting Ingenue who is done dirt

by a crooner. Film doesn't rate big
league attention and really is a
nabe entry.
Any sort of retrospection on the

story context would tend to make
the entire structure collapse, but
the neighborhood girls will probably
not bother about that. As it un-
reels the travail attending .Judy

Peters, who is committed to a home
to have an unofficial baby, may
mildly Intrigue the sex which feels

that they're constantly the victims

of a crool wolld, but it'll end there.

It doesn't ring true that a de-

partment store phonograph record.

(Continued on page 18)

The Woman Angle
'A Bedtime Story' (Par). Good humored screen fare nicely blended to

draw femmes from flaps to grandmothers. Chevalier in a most sympa-
thetic role, a genuinely winning baby and laughs the ladles understand

best-.

'So This Is Africa' (Col). Wheeler and Wool«ey Jungle travesty with

l.jw comedy and shady overtones. May provoke the comic senHlbilitles

of the matrons* In the provinces.

'Humanity' (Fox). Slow and predictublc with a title to head off the

il.ip.s. Human interest details anrl apiMv-iiini; Kalph Morgan augurs fair

.support from'th'' old.sters.
'

'Bondage' fl-'ox). Persecution of w;iy\v;ii-(l iiU\n in a hf)u.'!i' of refuge.

Hf) exagucr-'Ufd in the O"lineatlon of it.s utt'-rly heartl'-'a villaln.s that it

loses credibility.
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THERE ARE

EOPLE

When you think of the wonderful thmgs t^ Studio is domg, thinkjt^TAL^

the men and womenwho are doing them. It takes a LOT ofMan-Power to packevgf^J

release with tibie kind of Box-Office Power reported here. YouVe admired theirWor®

on the great productions that have brought unquestioned leadership to Warner Bros^

[i . • . You^ll admire it still more in our coming product • . . • And you'll RAVE abou8

ithe things they're planning for 1933 -'34. Right now prepare a mighty salute for-^

JOE E. BROWN in "ELMER THE GREAT"!

APR. 22—A pennant-winning panic of
baseball and blondes.

JAMES CAGMEY in"PICTURE SNATCHER"*
APR. 29—^The ludicrous lowdown on the

world's newest profeission.

RUTH CHATTERTON m "LILLY TURNER"t
MAY 13—It will make "Frisco Jenny"

blush!

FAMOUS QUOTATIONS
:**Congratutations on your
4efilsion to break prece-
fdent byi early release of

^ 'Gotd Diggers. ' You have
every reason to be proud
of your product this year
and this release convinces
me that you have extraor-
dinary things in store for
next year, W. A. Keyes
VlctoryTbeatre,Dayton,0.

EDW. G.ROBINSONin"THE LIHLE GlANf

^

MAY 20— Xittle- Caesar" in Society!
Robinson's first comedy! <
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Give them ALL a Handfor these

remarkable achievements o

RNER BROS. PICTURES
(Just a few^bf our latest Big Business Bulletins!)

b4

VARIETY REPORTS WARNERS LEAD IN
PRODUCT QUALITY I

Scientific analysis shows past four months'
productions best at box-office.

' ''42nd STREET'!!, HITS NINTH WEEK ON
BROADWAY!

[
While M. P. DaiVy reports **Barthehness' 'Central

Airport* leadsDenver-*Keyhole* above average/*

and **£x-Lady*' starts sensationally in first dates.

"GOLD DIGGERS" COMPLETED MONTHS IN
ADVANCE FOR QUICK REPEAT OF "42nd

STRECT" PROFITS I

Amazingly lavish musical, first on 1933-*34 sche-

dule* now being sold for pre-release engagements.
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BONDAGE
(Continued from page 15)

salesgirl wouldn't know enough to
stay out of the clutches of the radio
crooner, but If she did there'd be
no 'Bondage.' And if no 'Bondage'
that would have eliminated Al San
tell's opportunities to evidence how
strongly he has been Influenced by
'Maedchen In Uniform.'
Rafaela Ottiano, as the tyrannical

mistress of the refuge home, makes
herself sufHciently distasteful to
Impress above the other 'types,'

seemingly selected to reflect one or
another example of 'fallen' young
womanhood, although Just what
SantcU meant to bring out is con-
stantly beclouded.

Story proper is simple and Its

technical unfolding ditto. The
adaptors for the screen have tried
bard to bring it down to earth and
make it ring true, but the familiar
premise Is too much against them.
Dorothy Jordan Impresses with'

ber general naivete, and she has
one or two speeches that grip, but
why Alexander IClrkland is co-fea-
tured is one of those things. He's
merely the convenient 'understand-
ing' young medlco-ln-reserve. who
pleads her cause. Eddie Woods, as
the crooner who's the (iause of it

all, rates tops among the- two male
principals. The others In the cast
are sister victims of other vagabond
lovers. Abel,

HUMANITY
Fox Film prodncllon and release. Fea>

tures Ralph Morgan, Boots Mailory, Alex-
ander Klrkland and Irene Ware. Directed
by John' CYancls DIHon. Based on utory.
The Road to 'Heaven,' by Harry Fried.
Screen adaptation, Bradley King; ptaotos-
raphy, In VI. O'Connell; recording, E<ug«ne
Grosamaii. At Roxy, N. T., week April
21. Rnnntns time, 70 mine.
Dr. 'WlUlam UacDonald. . ..Ralph Morgan
Nancy Moore .t. Boots. Mallory
Bin MacDonald Alexander Klrkland
Olive Pelton.... Irene "Wdre

A programmer that will need
every assistance bbth' in advance
and during the engagement. Not a
cast conducive to a draw. Father's
love fpr a son is the' basis of the
them^, and the larger first-runs in
the keys will find- Humanity* a bard
one.
Story offers better possibilities

than Fox has reallzed in its pro-
duction. This :goes from the cast-
ing, except for Ralph Morgan, down
to the" cutting. The dialog is poor
and frequently is felt to be holding
down the cast despite, thait Boots
Mallory and Irene Ware; ' former
choristers, and Klrkland are all far
from heavyweights regardless;
Morgdn ' seems particularly 111 at

ease in the shoddiness of his part.'
Of the others, Miss Mallory -shows
the best promise.
Morgan does 'a* paternal doctor

who has devoted hisjife to the poor
folks of the 'neighborhood in whltsh
he staged his profession.' - He*
finally becomes a . member of the
N. Y. State Medical Board, yet con-
tinues his practice on the old basis
at low fees, something against
which his son, just starting in as
a physician, rebels.

'i'he story asks that the audience
believe the father would sacrifice
himself and his profession to save
the errant son when cops are on
the latter's trail. Average fan can
foresee every step the story will
take, including the sacrifice and the
heart attack that tops It so that the
father -will not have to face disgrace
Naurally the son also reforms and
returns to the girl who's been wait
in-T so long.

Direction fails to impress. In the
cutting also the Job performed is
nothing to brag about, with at least
one bad cut from dialog to a silent
scene occurring. Char.

DIAMOND TRAIL
Trem Carr production and Monogram re-

lease. Stars Rix Bell.' Directed by Harry
Frazer. -' Story by Sherman" Lowe. Faxon
Dean, camera. Cast: FtanCes Rlcb, Xloyd
"Whltlock. Bud . Osborne, Norman Feusler,
Jerry Storm, John "Webb Dillon, ' Elliy
West, Harry La Mont. At Loew's New
Tork, N. T., one day, April 18, on double
bill. Running time, 68 mlhs.

SUPERNATURAL
Hnlpertn production and Paramount re

lease. Carole Lombard featured. Directed
by Victor HalperUi. Story. Garnett Wil-
son: adapted by Harvey Thew and Brian
Mnrlow. At Taramount. N. Y.. week April
21. Uunninc time. 05 miris.
Romn (Courtney Carole Lombard
Giant n'llson Randolph Scott
Ruth noern Vlvlenne Osborne
Paul nnvlan Allan DInchart
Dr. I'o-j.ston H. B. Warner
Mn'l.nmc Oourlnn Tleryl Mercer
Robert Hnnimond WlUlam Farnum

A 65-mlnute ghost story that dies
after the'flrst half hour. Up to the
turning point there's some excite
msnt, but the authors and director
fall Into the usual traps and put too
much pressure on a frail plot. Once
the grip on t^udience interest is re
laxed. the picture never recovers. It

doesn't classify for 'A' playdatos
nor is there much marquee help in
the cast of standard people.
Carole Lombard,, featured, is pit

t«d against a role that needs more
expert handling in acting and dl
rectlon than - it receives. She's
called on to change from a nice to

a bad girl when the spirit of a dead
murderess takes full possession of
her. The Jekyll-Hyde transposition
in the femme gender is crudely,
done, forced as it is to depend on
such flimsy device as fainting
spells, smirks, she-devil facial ex
pressions ahd double exposures
When the spirits enter the room, it'q

denoted by thd customary rustling
of curtains and draperies, although,
as one of the characters comments,
it's not windy outside.
The villain is a plv>ney spiritual-

ist, and he's painted with a pretty
broad brush all the way. On the
other hand there's a prominent
scientist whose ideas are equally
far-fetched, but he's accepted as a
I'jgitlmate person. But of the two,
the villain is the more worthwhile
because his stuff is shown to be
faked, while the scientist, although
just as nutty, takes himself seri-

ously. But audiences won't believe

in the scientist any more than the
spiritualist, and that's 'Supernat-
ural's' weakness.
The scientist's theory is that there

Is an after-life, and that spirits of

the dead may enter the bodies of

the hvlng, such as the murderess of

this picture, who comes back for

revenge on her betrayer after leav-
ing this world via the electric chair.

The complicated angles are dove-
tailed to a point ' where the spirit

inhabits Miss Lombard, whose spir-

itual rsedium for her talks with her
dead brother happens to be the guy
the spirit murderess is looking for.

After getting her revenge, the
spirit murderess scrams, leaving
Miss Lombard as her nice self

again. Then her dead brother's
spirit enters, signified by blowing
draperies, and this breeze blows the
pages of a magazine to an adver-
tisement about honeymooning in
Bermuda. That's th^ cue for Miss
Lombard and Randolph Scott to
clinch, the ghost playing cupid.

Allan DInehart's villain-spiritual-

ist is okay as far as Dlnehart is

permitted to go, but the script
doesn't take full advantage of the
possibilities in a spiritualism ex-
pose. Beyond the wired trumpet
and a concealed camera for appear-
ances of the 'spirit,' none of the
phoney devices are shown. Further
cb'verage of this phase would have
strengthened the picture. .

Bige.

Another version of the standard
Rex Bell formula of starting in' the
east and carrying the action west^
That gives him a chance to parade
for: a time, in smart tailoring. Also,
it generally, provides, some other,
menace' XiAn the usual bandits or
rustlers. Picture is good {n its class.
This time, it's a. 'gang of 'jet^el

thieves who. go weisf to round tip a
cowman who has been receiving the
Jewels as go-between. Just why
they should go to all the trouble is

not quite clear, but without this sit-
uation there would be no story. Bell,
is a New -Tork reporter who does
.the head of thei band a favor. He is

ablQ to work his way Into the gang,
but they discover his reporter's
'b^dge and that- means another fight.
Npt very lucid as to motivation^ but
it gives the excuse for a lot of give
and take punching, hard riding and
a moment or two of mush.

Bell plays tvlth his usual dash and
gets most of the chances. Frances
Rich, who can more than take care
of the little acting they give her.
Is the girl. Lloyd Whitlock and Bud
Osborne also get opportunities.
Natural backgrounds are well
chosen, but the same old western
town Is used and that's no longer
a novelty.
Photography good, sound satis-

factory and production Intelligent.
If they like westerns they'll think
this one pretty good. Chic.

Return of Natban Becker
(RUSSIAN-MADE)

(In Yiddith)
(With Songs)

Belgosbklno production and 'Worlkino
release. Direction, B. 'V. Shplss and R. M.
Mllman: scenario, Pereta Marklsh: music,
BrusIIvoski: mnslo played by Leningrad
Symphony orchestra. At the Eluropa, N. T..
on grind run beginning April 14, Running
time. 72 mins.
Tzale Beoker S. M. Mikhgels
Nathan Becker, bis son. . . . ^Davld Gutman
Melka. his wife Elena Kashnltekaya
Jim, a colored bricklayer.Kadler-Ben-Salem
MIkuIltcb. the Russian construction chief,

B. Babochkin
Th6 secretary of the party committee,

V. Tablonskl

I. F. 1 Ne Reponde Plus
(GERMAN MADE)

('I. F. 1 Doesn't Answer')
Paris, March 28.

Ufa production, featuring Danielle Parola,
Charles Boycr, Jean Murat. Marlvaux-
Pathe theatre.

Just to say that this is a Soviet
pi<iture in the Yiddish language is

probably irony enough to begin
with. It's good old Russ propa-
ganda, of course, obvious as efme,
biased, as ever. But also It's

good box offlcA In the lirst place
there's a double appeal. Commu-
nists in this country have always
been good picture-house customers,
and to them is naturally, added the
host of Jews that live in the U. S.
Jewish films ^xe few and far be-
tween. Jews are, and always have
been, lovers of the theatre. Which
makes it that much gravy.
The fact that the film is in the

Yiddish tongue and . with Yiddish
talent throughout has made it a bet-
ter picture than the average Russ
handout. There's a definite strain
of the native Jewish sense' of hu-
mor thrown into the film. A Soviet
film that has definite laugh situa-
tions! That's pews in itself. And
the laughs are here.
Most surprising of all Is that (be-

yond the primal fault of the propa-
ganda)~the only faults in the pic-
ture are technical ones. Sound is

poor and photography seems to be
bad. Some besitaltion on that end
is caused by the fact It may be the
fault of an American" laboratory's
bad handling. The laboratory- work
here on the title super-imposing is
so obviously bad that it may be
blamable for the seemingly bad
photography also,^

Story is one of those manufac-
tured things. ' Jewish bricklayer
goes bOiCk to his native Russian vil-
lage from America. They're put-
ting up' a factory and he helps lay
the bricks. ..His methods anid theirs
don't mix. The good old Russian
government, with its laborers at
heart more than Its factories, tra-
la-lah, sets him back when he in-
sists on rushing away without pay-
ing -any attention to exercise and
mental build-up.' They win the ar-
gument, he seeis their logic, helps
them by adding his technical
knowledge to their greater basic
wisdom, and all is well.

Deispite that, Jews ought to love
it. It's beaiitiftilly acted, and the
details of old-world life are faith-
fully put on the screen. Also some
lovely Jewish tunes, sung and
played, make It that much better.

'

A lad named S. M. Mikhoels plays
the part of a stuttering old Jew
with beautiful perfection. It's a
great performance. The other ac-
tors are acceptable.
For no good reason, along about

the middle of the film, there's an
insert from a previous Russian
talker. 'Jew at War,' but maybe
that doesn't matter.
The Communists will go to it the

Jews should go to it. The combi-
nation making for profit on Ameri-
can distribution. KauJ.

Night of the Garter
(BRITISH-MADE)

London, April 10.
British & Dominions production; released

through United Artlstn; directed by Jack
Raymond. In cast: Sydney Howard, Wini-
fred Shotter and others. Length, 7.800 feet,
approx. Previewed Cambridge theatre, Lon-
don, April 0.

This Eric Ponimer-Ufa production
about a floating island in the middle
of the sea where airships land would
not be reviewed from France even
though made with French actors,
except for the following point, which
is Interesting from the international
point of view.
Film Is decidedly German flying

force propaganda, even though
using of French actor and insisting
upon no Special locale. In the sec-
ond half of the story the rescue
plane carries a conspicuously Ger-
man mark and a D. O. X. is shown,
all of which evidences the fact that
'.he thing is Teutonic. The main
emphasis is on a piece of machinery,
an ultra modern Invention, and the
Germans do that sort of thing as no
others can.
The film, released here by A. C. E.,

the local Ufa branch, is shown In
Natan's ace house at the very mo-
iieiit when Natan's paciflstic film,
Crolx de Bols,' has been banned in
Germany. In local circles, Natan's
tactfulness In keeping on I. F. 1*

vhen It was suggested he might
withdraw it, has been .conimendod.
Acting by Charles Boyer (who is

not unknown in Hollywood) is e-x-

cellent, with very good support by
Jean Murat and Danielle Parola.
Latter Is the wife of Andre Daven,
Fox's French production manager.
Drdlnary enough story but redeemed
by wonderful photography and the
thrills supplied by trick machinery.

This is a filmization of 'Getting
Gertie's Garter,' and its stage ver-
sion was produced in London last
year, under the same title. Sydney
Howard scored a sensational hit
with it on the stage, and is now
starred in its picturizatlon.
Eminently suited for the charac-

terization of the butler in the Eng-
lish stage version, the role has been
transplanted to the screen with
great success, and with several of
the players also transplanted. It

makes for hilarity in the neighbor-
hood and provincial pictures houses.
This will be accentuated when the
subject has been shortened by judi-
cious editing. Jolo.

Justice Takes Holiday
Weeks production and Mayfair release.

Feotures H. B. Womcr. Directed by
Spencer Bennett. Walter Anthony Merrill,

story; John Thomas Bcvlllc, adaptation and
dialog; Jules Cronjager, camera; Byron
Robinson, editor; Thos. Kellum, sound;
Ralph Black, asst. dir. Cast: Huntley Gor-
don, Audrey Ferris, Matty Kamp, Robert
Fra/.er, .Syd S'a.vlor, Patricia O'Urlen. .\t

I..oew's New York, N. Y., one day, April
IS on double bill. Running time, 03 mIns.

Stilted and unimaginative drama
on the theme of the girl adopted In-
to good family who doesn't know her
father is a convict. It has been
done much better in a number of
versions and even the playing of
H. B. Warner and Syd Saylor fail to
lift this from the tall end of Com-
pany B. Can be pushed over in

the minors with a little hard work,
but it won't mean anything to those
who see it. Better as the bottom
layer of a double bill in spite of the
names.
In this instance the convict is in-

nocent in face of overwhelming evi-
dence. He has beep trying safe-
breaking as a means to get money
for his wife, about to become a
mother. The Judge Is an old sweet-
heart of the wife and persuades
the doomed man to permit him to
adopt the child when she dies. Then
he keeps the man In Jail against
the urge of the parole board, merely
to ensure the happiness of the girl.

When the convict breaks out and
C^mes to kill the Judge he X6t
turns to prison because he sees
that his daughter loves her benefac-
tor, which leaves the finish as flat

as a billiard tahle. At no time is

the story developed- to win interest
or sympathy and ' the direction
matches the scenario work.
Photography is generally poor

with the development seemingly at
'fault in part, at least. Sound is un-
even.
Warner and Saylor come through,

but Huntley Gordon is meaningless
here and Audrey Ferris, the Ingenue,
does not help. Chic.

THEODORE & CIE
('Theodore & Co.)
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, April 12.'

Pathe Natan production and ireieqse.
From the play by Armont and Gerbldon.
Adapteif by Rene Pu]ol. Directed by Plerr«
Colombler. With Ralmu, Albert Prejean,
Alice Field and others. Marlvaux, Paris.

This Natan production is a per-
petual scream, due to Raimu ap-
pearing in multiple character parts
and drawing hearty laughs in each
one. Though he oes nothing senti-
mental as in 'Marius,' his role Is so
funny that the film Is .sure %o be A.

big money make- Besides iwhlch
Raimi; is popular in the provinces.
He is nicely supported by Albert
Prejean, though lattor has a part
below his usual starring standard.
Story show's Albert PreJean as

the worthless hephew of a rich m^
associating with Ralmu. . Shady
character, and Ralmu lisiijiig the as-'
socliatfoh to 'touch everybody he
can.

Technically, film Is okay, though
It stands on nothing but Ralmu.
However, the way Raimu does It is
plenty. Money in the bank for
Natan.

La Voce Del Sangue
('Voice of the Blood')
(GERMAN-MADE)
. (Italittn Version)

Synchro Art release In U; S. Italian
dubbed version of a German talker. No
credits or cast names given. ; At Caruso.
N.

'
T., for grind run. Running time, 70

mIns.

Badly, dubbed into Italian and
evidently a very poor Gern>an
talker..

. Story is over-sentimental
and

. badly directed. It's sad and
sweet enough for average Italian
taste in this country, but thet- dub-
bing Is so bad as to necessarily irri-
tate. Strictly limited for playing.
Dlstribs are so anxious to hide

that it's an original German prod-
uct that they won't even tell who
the actors are, who made this pic-
ture, or anything else about it. But
recognizable among the actors are
Werner Fuctterer and Paul Hoer-
blger.

Story haa something to do with
a sailor who returns home after
many years to find his young sister
gone and living in another city. In
a night club he meets her, not
knowing who she is, and falls in
love with her. She's in a matrimo-
nial mess and he tries to straighten
things, making them worse when he
finds out it's his own sister. It all

ends okay. Kauf.

Dame de Chez Maxim
('Girl From Maxim's')
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, April 4.
Korda production. Pathe Natan release.

Directed by Alexandre Korda. From the
play by Georges Feydeau. Screen adapta-
tion by Henri Jeanson. Made In the Natan
etudlup. Recorded R.C.A. Featuring Flor-
elle, -Andro Lefaur. Alerme. Also Magde-
Iplne Ozeray, Palau, Mayol, Charlotte
Lyses. At the Marlgnan, Paris.

No question that in France, at
least, this picture means money.
Title is popular and film is amus-
ing. Film in two versions, cost
about $250,000, so exhibitors will
be more in money than the pro-
ducer, since b. o. possibilities have
to be considered as local.

Florelle, who had lost ground ' In
the Folles Bergere revue and in
films, has staged a strong come-
back, and Is ve'ry good in the part
of the night club femme who is mis-
taken for a lady of great social
standing.
Alerme as the respectable sur-

geon, who must act as the husband
of this 'Parisian' or be exposed, is

very good. Lefaur, who played "To-
paze' on the stage, does beautifully
the part of the old general who
thinks a lot of his smart niece.
Techtllclue is good. Direction very
good.
Story takes place about 1900,

meaning costumes of that period
and brings in atmosphere which
give the film a special interest, such
as Paris streets with horsecabs, and
the first motorcars.
Film was used for the opening of

the new Marlgnan Pathe, and is

doing business.

WHITHER GERMANYr
CKuhle Wampe')
(QERMAN^MADE)

(With Songs)
Independently produced by George Hoel»

lerlng and Robert Shoarfenberg: American
rights. Garrison Alms: distribution In U. 8

.

KInematrade. Directed by S. T. Dudow'
iBcenarlo, Bert Br«cht; Pbotography, Ouen>
ther Krampf: music, Hans Eller: ballade
Ernst Buscb and Helena.Welgel. Made In
co-operation with the German Snorts Labor
Union and chortis of the Berlin Stat«
Opera. Cast headed by Hertha Thiele.
Bmst BuBch,' ICartba Wolter and Adolnh
Fischer. At the Cameo, N, T., on grind
run week April 21. Running time. 71 mine.

Even before the Hitler regime
came in, the German government
found this film offensive and banned
it in many spots, tt was also cut so
much for other showings that there
was practically nothing left to
show. It is Russian communistio
propaganda in the German tongue,
gabled and choppy. For America
the distributors have found a good
selling title, but that's about all
there is to sell.

Much fine talent goes to waste in
this film. Photography ie excellent,
and throughout there is evidenfje of
a real imagination at work. B\it the
opening scene is a view of the tomb
of an unknown soldier ajid the Eng-
lish sub-caption reads, 'One Unem-
ployed Less.' It's that kind of a
picture.
Film goes on from there, at first,

in a pretty nice way from an arty
standpoint. Germany's current eco«
nomlc condition Is depicted; unem«
ployment on all sides, poverty, mis-
ery. A youth comes home after a
vain all-day search for work and
his parents badger him for not try>
Ing hard enough. Again the cap-
tion, 'One ITnempIoyed Less.' Judges
read oft .lei^sthy lists of dispossess
orders in a monotonous tone. Fur-
niture is dumped into streets. This
is pretety stroiiig, but not too bitter
and Imaginatively handled.
. But .along about here the story
becomes muddled. ' It centers on one
family that has been dispossessed.
They decide to move to 'Kiihle
Wampe,' a squatters' settlement
Just outside Berlin. -The daughter
(Hertha Thiele) lets a young man
make love to her, and as trouble is
brewing they become engaged, al-
though the* lad doesn't like the Idea
Inasmuch as he wants to retain his
'freedoni.' The girl leaves her. par-
ents iand him, a girl.friend lends her
money enough' to see a doctor, she
gets a Job, the boy is fired,- they, ell
Join the Labor Sports Union and tsv
for a picnic There's racing, actlner>
fun. They all sing about 'sblida^ty'
aAd 'Forward to Victory.' The boyi
and girl kiss to denote that every*
.thing's oke again—rpresumably hav*
ing been ilxed by the Labor Sports
Union and solidarity. Somewhere
In between there was also a se-
que;nce in which they all Join a
nudist colony. This has been cut
for New York eyes. Too bad, be-
cause the picture needs It.

Burt Brecht. wrote the scenario
and has done much better in the
past. Miss Thlele's work as the
girl is good, and Ernst Busch turns
in a capable performance as the
boy. Kauf.

Mme. Ne Veux Pas

D'Enfant
('No Children Wanted')
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, April 12.
'Vandor Film production made In Vl«

enna. Directed by H. StelnhofT. From the
play by Clement 'Vautel. Dialog by
Georges Dolly. At Rex Theatre, Paris.
April 10. Starring Marie Glory and fea-
turing Robert Amoux. Guy .Sioux, and
Irene Erilllant.

A light comedy which proves a
particular achievement for Marie
Glory, whose sincere acting saves
a story which otherwise might
have semed cheap and unconvinc-
ing.
Scenario deals with a serious-

minded young doctor who attempts
to persuade his wife to i-alse a fam-
ily instead of putting all her time
and interest into outdoor sports.
She prefers fitting up the nursery
as a gymnasium and only when the
husband hits on the plan of mak-
ing her jealous does the athletic
wife finally come around to the
doctor's way of thinking.
Marie Glory is well supported and

the production, without being spec-
tacular, shows an Interesting va-
riety of sets. A few songs have •

been dragged in for no particular
rea.son. Picture is only mediocre,
but is locally satisfying and draw-
ing well, thanks to Marie Glory's
popularity over here.

Scandal Du Grand Hotel
('Scandal in Grand Hotel')

(AUSTRIAN MADE)
Paris, April 6.

• Leo Film production of Vienna. Re*
leased by Loo Films. At the .Studio del
'Humour with Grit Ilnid and TInnns Beck-
Godcn.

This picture Is played in It.s origi-
nal German version with French
titles, and has met with .approval.
Wh.at pleases is the locxl atmos-
phere. Snowbound view.s of pic-
turesque countryside and photog-
raphy of scenes with slodpes are
particularly fine. Good po.sslliilities
in story for a light mnslonl cmncfly
if made tuneful .nnfl v iih r-nnhasis

(Continued on pn^jx 27)
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EXPLOITATION ^1^ By Epes W* Sargent

Hartford Stunts
Hartford.

The orlslnal picture by Alex
Xiuderd o£ Mary Plckford breaks
down the department store resist^

ance for theatre exploitation. The
picture 'Secrets,' which opens at
the Strand theatre was displayed
by the city's largest department
store which gave a large window
on the main stem to the theatre.
The p&lntlng brought from Holly-
wood UU been Insured by a local
insUrttttce company for $5,000, while
It 19: on display. The window In-

cludes numbers of stills from the
picture and dresses Miss Plckford
wore in producing the fllm.

'Russia as Was' plays at the Hor-
ace Bushnell Memorial and a cork-
ing good tie up was carried through
previous to the anonuncement when
the Hartford 'Courant' published
the memoirs of Joseph F. Reed, for-
mer Pathe newsreel photographer
who wrote about 'Russia as Is.'

Ix>cal papers are tough on exploita-
tion and probably the only reason
they willingly gave was duo to
charity reasons for which the pic-
ture is being shown here.
Sam Berman, whose caricatures

of movie stars, are making a hit
In the art world, was the means of
good publicity for Loew's theatres
who will soon show 'Perfect Under-
standing.' Berman, who Is a Hart-
ford youth forwarded a picture of
Gloria Swanson to the 'Times,'
which published the caricature.

Allyn theatre secures co-opera-
tion of local ice company and
freezes a number of dummy figures
in Ice for display purposes in con-
nection with the showing of 'Terror
Abroad.'

. Another Annual Hint
This is the time—right now—to

make sure that the cooling
. system

Is.all ready to be put into active use
or, in default of a conditioner, that
the fans are In proper shape.
Nothing gives a theatre a heavier

alap than failure of the cooling ap-
paraitils to work the first lew hot
day^i Patrons get the idea that the
thektro' is a hot and stuffy place,
and 'It will take a lot of advertising
a llew weeks later to coax them
back 'again.
Have tlie cooling machines All

ready, iBind make sure that you have
a sign to flash on the marquee, even
If you have to take it in nights,
when the air chills. Best plan Is to
have a sign made with a flap. When
the flap is down it's the current
how. If it's up, it's the cooling
sign. In that way It is only the
work of a moment to adjust the
appeal, and you won't scare oft the
man ,vho wore a palm leaf fan in
the afternoon, but who finds a light
overcoat indicated for th6 evening.

Worked the Grip
Manager who wanted to get some

telegrams from distant points en-
dorsing coming picture laid off the
usual stunt of sending, to exchanges
In other territories.
He was friendly with the secre-

tary of a fraternal organization
having lodges in some 200 cities. He
got his friend to write the secre-
taries of bodies in cities from which
he wanted the wires to come, ask-
ing them to send the enclosed mes-
sages on a certain date. The sec-
retary had a directory giving the
names and addresses, and 39 out of
a selected 40 came back promptly,
the other arriving a day late.

It pave a nice display board, and
the local telegraph office was in a
position to confirm the fact that the
Wires were genuine.

Nifty Announcement
Majestic pictures has issued a

sightly and dignified press book on
the . '33-'34 product carrying one
lacge single still on each picture.
Since it is to be presumed that the
next season's output has rot been
completed, these posed stills can
have little sales argument since
they. are not from the picture. Only
two or three of the 20 subjects have
what.-look like scene stills.

Printed in.black on a heavy cream
pebbled paper it's a handsome pro-
duction, but the best announcement
books cannot take the place of a
few well -written advertisements in
the right medium.

Bead Proofs
It pays to read proofs carefully.

Recent misprint of 'We Pay Taxi'
for 'We Pay Tax!' made plenty of
trouble for a Brooklyn. N. T., the-
atre, and some etlU remember a
case' of some years ago in which
carelessly read copy offered free
tickets to all solvers of a puzzle
printed in a co-op page. It took
more than 5,000 tickets to square
the demand. Turned, out to be good
business, for the theatre did a bet-
ter cash business than usual, but It

might have been otherwise. The
Intended offer was 10 tickets.
No matter how often the prices

have been
,
run, scan them in every

ad each lime proofs come from the
printer. Look over carefully any
Concession offer, and while you're

about It. make sure that the rest of
the type ia correct. Often a simple
omission of a word or the transpo-
sition of a couple of letters wlU
mean Innumerable kicks.
One recent ad slip-up cost a New

York department store $800 to make
good the switch from $9.80 to $8.90,
but the offending newspaper stood
half the cost, for the copy was clear.

Own Elephant
Not many circuses out this year,

but one manager is ready for what-
ever comes along. He has made up
a two-man elephant which he plans
to put out on the streets circus day,
properly blanketed with an adver-
tisement for his coming attractions.
Figures it will do no good to ad-

vertise his current show alone, but
that he can reach the rural trade
for the following week's attractions
Not anxious for, a circus, but ready
If one comes. If there's a parade,
he will cover the route in advance
of the show.
Klephant Is simply made of gray

cloth with the head made over a
framework of split rattaii. That
was the only hard part, but he has
had all winter to work over the
idea.

Surpinse
Des Moines.

Although 'Mystery of the Wax
Museum' was looked on as a crow
through lack of star names prin-
cipally, and was shoved into the
Strand, minor Publix house. Bob
Gary, now

.
manager of the Para-

mount, laid out a careful exploita-
tion on the picture before leaving
the Strand and the house has used
the picture the entire week to the
best business in years.
The priiicipal tie-up was a parade

of fantastic figures of Mardl Gras
type, two appearing on the street
dally as teasers for the grand pa-
rade at Saturday noon on the day
of opening.
With police escort and a 100-plece

American Legion fife and drum
corps, the parade of the 32 carnival
figures, which will go to the Chi-
cago exposition, was enthusiastical-
ly received by the whole town. With
an excellent wardrobe, and such
characters as Mickey Mouse, Mutt
and Jeff, dg>pkey, giant and Incon-
^uous types / emphasized, the pa-
rade was a natural.

With Bells
Joe' Well, of Universal, is sending

out small handbells for 'Out All
Night' lettered with the message
that the Pitts-Somerville feature
rings the bell. Got general atten-
tion in greater measure than the
most expensive printing Job because
it was different.
Well also is sending around a Jig

puzzle for 'The Big Cage* which
will come in useful for exhibs who
want to .slap their message over.
Big idea is that the puzzle worker
will have to use the ad message as
a key for the assembly and it

sinks in.

Simple
Simple attractor was recently

achieved by punching holes in a tin
pail and filling it with water. Pail
was painted up with an inquiry as
to why the water did not leak out.
Anffwer was simple, the punches

being pasted over with bits of cello-
phane attached with a colorless
liquid cement, but it had scores of
people intrigued. For safety's sake
the space enclosing the pail was
roped off to prevent the Inquisitive
from poking pins into the holes.
Sounds almost childish, but it held
attention for two days, and got an-
other run when the water was
turned out and the patches exposed
for the third day.
A card announced the explanation,

which brought the people back to
pee the anntuncement for a change
of bill, so ;t worked for two fea-
tures.

Bepeats on Grauman
Los Angeles.

Rialto, downtown grind, has
copped an old Sid Grauman idea
to help exploit 'Bondage' on its
screen. A femme, in shackles, paces
back and forth across the top of
the house, and at each end of the
stretch sounds a gong to attract
the attention of passers-by. Grau-
man utilized the gag half a dozen
years ago at his Egyptian on Hol-
lywood boulevard, using a man
garbed as an Arab to do sentry
duty atop the house during all per-
formances.

Begular Bates
Reading, Pa.

A local newspaper has joined the
ranks of those charging the straight
commercial rate for theatre adver-
tising, at the request of the theatre
managers themselves. The usual
notices or readers are eliminated
under the new arrangement. One
of the dailies here adopted the new
rule, the other newspaper remain-
ing on the old amu.sement rate and
running notices as usual.

Eree Beer ia Hollywood
Hollywood.

Egyptian (F-WC), playing "What!
No Beerr last week, blocked
pedestrltui traffic by serving real
beer from a ree;ular bar stationed
In the forecourt at the sidewalk line.
Brew was served to all comers, with
no ticket purchase requirements.
L. A. Brewing Co. supplied Its prod-
uct.
Beer sales are not permitted In

Hollywood because of operation of
the Gandler ordinance which limits
sales to a small section, downtown.
The Hollywood house went Loew's

State one better In serving 3.2

amber. Downtown house on the
same pic installed a bar In a vacant
store adjoining, and dished out near
beer.

said. In a very low voice, 'this Is the
happiest moment of my life.'

The winner Informed Townes
that this gift was her first wedding
present, and that she expected to
be married within the next few
weeks.
The giveaway .was made by

Townes with a local distributor,
who donated the $200 refrigerator,
while the two daily newspapers
contributed advertising space. The
theatre was packed with patrons,
with a box office sellout thirty
minutes before the contest was de-
cided.

I^ee Irish Idnen
Winnipeg.

The Rialto theatre here gives
away free each Monday and Tues-
day a 20x20 Irish Linen Serviette.
The change from dinnerware Is

pleasing to patrons and they are
flocking In in numbers to get the
new table napkins. A large pur-
chase at a cbt price by Morton,
owner of the Rialto, of these linens
enabled him to do this. He Is now
introducing the Idea to the Beacon,
another house of his.

A Wedding Gift

Montgomery, Ala.

.

Lloyd Townes, mgr. Paramount
theatre here, was acting as master
of ceremonies when the the thea-
tre was giving away a Crosley elec-
tric refrigerator.

.
Ca|Ung the win-

ner. Miss Bloise Bolt, .to the stage
to present her with the prize,

Townes was surprised when she

Passes and Peanuts
Pittsburgh.

Tie-up with concessional les at
Forbes Field, where Pittsburgh
Pirates play all of their home games,
has WB planting several pairs of
passes dally in bags of peanuts sold
In stands.
Peanut-eaters who're lucky get a

show for nothing. It's strictly a
good-will gesture on part of War
ners.

WB's Personal Contacts
Hollywood.

For purpose of starting a word-
of-mouth campaign on 'Central
Airport,' Warners' Hollywood had
aviation enthusiasts in this territory
as Its guests at the opening per-
formance (20).
This is second Instance recently

in which circuit has employed the
w. of m. plug for its houses. For
opening of 'The Big Cage' at Its

"Western and Beverly, circuit execs
requested all employees to contact,
by 'phone or personally, 10 persons
with a sales talk on the picture's
twin premiere In L. A. and Beverly
Hills.

BEHIND ihe KEYS
Hamilton, O.

Palace and Rialto turned back by
A. E. Reubens, trustee In bank-
ruptcy for Publlx; Turberg & Silver
operating the Palace, and John
Schwalm the Rialto. Latter house
dark more than a year.

Easton, Pa.
Earl Tobias, manager of the

Transit, Allentojrn, has leased the
New Allen, at Allentown, and the
Penlo, at Emaus.
Wllmer & Vincent appointed Lee

Levy as supervisor of its Allen-
town theatres and also resident
manager of the Colonial.

,

Walter J. Hurley, lately manager
of the Colonial, transferred to the
Rialto, succeeding Al Nowltzky, who
was transferred to Reading.

Denver.
Closed: Auditorium, LImon, Colo.;

A.merlca, Colorado Springs; Sterling,
Greeley, Colo.; Sun, Otis, Colo.;
Grand, Rocky Ford. Colo.; Olathe,
Olathe, Colo.; Crystal, Wauneta,
Nq1>.; Lyric, Carrizozo, N. M.; Klva.
Santa Rosa, N. M.
Reopened: "White, Hayes Center,

Neb.; Quivlra. Mountalnaire. N. M.
Changes: White, Hayes Center,

Neb., from D. A. Gillespie to Leon-
ard Fox; Jones theatre. Canon City,
Colo., Fox to B. P. McCormick;
Tompkins Theatre Corp. has taken
the America at Colorado Springs
back from Publix.

Ennis, Tex.
John L. Franconi, who has been

operating the Grand and Lyric here
over two years, originally with
Hughes-Franklin, is turning them
back to the former owner, John M.'

Sayeg.

Des Moines.
Clarence Peterson, former man-

ager of the Princess, Sioux City,
back at the old Job.

Strand, Dubuque, owned by Brad-
ley-Maclay Co., closed temporarily.

Marshalltown, la.
Casino will be operated by Sam

Horwitz and Mike Roskopf, Los An^
geles, former owners, taken over
from the receiver for Publix, A. H.
Blank.

Bronx, N. T.
Isidore Leff, who has a number of

picture houses in this borough, has
added the Benenson to his string.
Benenson, recently vacated by the
defunct Picture Guild, will be re-
named by Leff the Fenway. .

Denver.
Fox is slowly returning theatres

to owners and disposing of others,
by selling and leasing. Within the
past week they have leased their
two at Loveland to Roy Churchill;
Ross Labart takes the Trail at
Bridgeport, Neb., on a six-month
lease; J. J. Goodstein buys the
Grand at Rocky Ford, and B. P.
McCormick' takes back the Rialto
and Liberty at Florence, Colo., and
the Jones theatre at Canon City,
Colo. The Lyric at FL Collins,
Colo., will be closed April 30.

San Francisco.
Changes in theatre ownership:
Peralta, Oakland, from Charles

Kaufman to N. C. Steele, who has
reopened house; Rodeo, Rodeo, from
Lew Eaton to T. E. Alvlngton, also
reopened; Liberty, formerly Nation-
al, San Jose, from 'Julian Harvey to
James Beatty; Woodland, Wood-
land, from J. W. Hill to Walllam
Cornwall; Butler, Tonopah, Nov.,
from S. J. Kastner to Roy Robb.
Closed are National, Chico; Glade,

Lindsay; Wlnema, Scotia; Modes-
to, Modesto; Plazja, Oakland; Mon-
terery, Monterey; Grove, Pacific
Grove. There are about 86 houses
currently dark In the San Fran-
cisco territory of Film Board of
Trade.
Burton Jones replaced Dick Prit-

chard, resigned, as manager of the
Fox Redlands, Redlands, Cal.

Hartford, Conn.
Sam Rader, poster artist for

State, Manchester.
With the resignation of Sam

Maurice as manager of the Capitol
the following changes have been
announced by the Harry Arthur of-
fice: Arthur Gleason, manager,
Palace, Waterbury, to Capitol,
Hartford; George McGee, manager,
Lawrence, to the Warner Lyric,
Hartford.

New York.
Jack Droy, In RKO Radio's ex-

change for three years, placed in
charge of the Calgary, Canada,
branch by Jules Levy, succeeding
S. H. Decker. Formerly a film
salesman for Radio out of "Van-
couver, Droy more recently has
been attached to the Winnipeg ex-
change.

Brooklyn.
Harold F. Daly succeeds Abe

Vallet as manager of the RKO Co-
lumbia, Far Rockaway. Vallet has
been transferred to the Greenpoint,
as assistant manager and treasurer.
He succeeds George Rosen, re-
signed.

Fulton. N. t.
Wego Theatres to operate the

Quirk and Happy Hour here. New
company is 60-50 partnership be-
tween Myron Bloom, of Syracuse,
and Empire State Theatres, Publix
subsld.

Los Angeles.
Robert Sprowl replaced Carl

Narath (16) as manager of the
Hermosa Beach (F-WC) Hermosa
Beach. Narath resigned.

Denver.
The price cutting war, although

slowed down, flared up again when
the Victory, grind, cut a nickel with
prices now at 15c and 20c for the
balcony; lower floor remains 25c.
The Mayan, neighborhood Kox

house, has had too much of price
cutting and Is .'iddlng an orchestra

(Continued on page 25)

Swim Suits Next
It's the season for bathing suit

shows, and to Judge from those
shown at the recent RKO Roxy
fashion show, they are going to be
even more interesting than usual
this year. Even the—small towns
can contribute some suits and find
the girls to fill them, and in the
larger placed it can be built up Into
a big event with very little trouble.

It might help to work the racket
this year and name the winner after
the house, if the house name will
not be too long for the front of the
new suits. Arrange with a dealer to
have 'Miss Strand,' or whatever it
is, embroidered on the suit, and the
chances are that the girl will be a
permanent ad around the bathing
pool through the summer.
Where dealers do not want to

lend suits, fearing they will be dis-
carded as second hand by those
who saw them at the show, arrange
with them to hang up a substantial
cash prize and require the contest-
ants to come in their own suits.
Dealers can afford to contribute the
cash if they make the sales, but it
mlgh be necessary to require each
girl to exhibit a sales slip from a
local store.

On the Job
Paramount, Efooklyn, closed Fri-

day (21). Not generally advertised
and the Pox, Brooklyn, got a lot
of extra trade by parading several
sandwich men in front of the dark
theatre Saturday.

Signs referred all patrons to the
Fox only block away and only half-
a-buck".

Loew's Ziegfeld Bally
With the taking over of the Zieg-

feld. New York, the former legit
monument to the eminent showman,
and now a triple-change picture
house under the Loew aegis, Louis
K. Sidney and the Loew theatre
staff outdid Itself In ballyhooing
what is actually a 26-3Sc nabor-
hooder. It's on 6th avenue at 64th
street, and its third run bookings
places it in the nabe class even
though not far from the Times
Square boundaries.
Banners and bunting all over the

sector decorated the store fronts of
the nearby merchants, all captioned,
'Welcoming Loew's Ziegfeld.'^ Win-
dow cards. In a greater zone, like-
wise institutionally plugged the

(Continued on page 27)

General Theatre Supplies
11 •

'
I '

CARBONS which bum
slower and give you
a brighter light

LAMPS, all sizes, guar-
anteed. Specializing
in a 6-watt lamp
which, used In your
marquee, will save
you over $500 a year.

FRAMES and TICKET
BOOTHS. Attrac-
tive in design and
lasting In finish.

TICKET MACHINES,
quiet and simple in
construction.

TICKETS of all kinds.

PROJECTION MACHINES
New and rebuilt.
Also repair parts.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
PROJECTION ROOM . . .

SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

OlM

. aiwayt

VORTKAMP & CO.

1600 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Plioo*: Cblikvtni 4-S5S«

Most Sensational
Machine of Its Kind
In the WorldKING

Automatic

ICE CREAM
Machines

FROZEN CUSTAilD
SHERBETS

"KING OF THEM ALL"
All Electric Refrigerated- Machine

Complete, Compact, All in One Unit

This ^^achint? T\Hll CiVARAyTEE
Your Nnhorhood Trade

Sensationally Pvlced
Pan-American Dist.

1133 B'way, New York
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SO WHAT

Is the police shield

behind it. . .or the rack-

eteez's rod?

HOME OF

HOFFMAV

BREW 111

©I

Is this the new castle

of the needle-beer
baron, i .or the home of

real brewers' real beer?

Will we drink decent

beer at a decent price

... or hand out tribute

to racketeers?

Will we let gangster

graft coil around the

beer business and kill

good beer again?

The month's important questions answered

in the month's most important entertainment!

Paramounfs

THE

directed by Ralph Murphy with

CHARLES BICKFORD RICHARD ARLEN MARY BRIAN
JEAN HERSHOLT LOUISE DRESSER ANDY DEVINR

GEORGE E. STONE

Screaming out of today's headlines, it^s daring, dramatic

—the^March of Time'tuned to the Star*Spangled Banner^

It's the FIRST ''beer" picture — and the BEST ''beer"

picture— as NEW as the tick of the next second.

Box-office entertainment—whose TIMELINESS properly

SOLD means added dollars to the exhibitor.

a -Charles Rogers production
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COSTLIER BUT

FEWER INDIE

PIXIN'34

Ws Tough Job, This

Extra Work, Bdieve

Yoa He, Say Casters

In the hope of craehin? better

flrst-runs and increaslner the num-
ber ot 'out front' bookings durlner

the comIn? years. Independent pro

ducers are planning on maklner few-

er pictures, but spending more on

each. Budgets may be Increased,

according to present discussions,

with financing expected to be less

difScuIt because of sales this year
and the outloolt for Indie product
by. virtue of an open market which
yawns for anything acceptable, re-

gardless of brand.
Hoping for a larger number of

first run accounts In future, the

average indie is convinced that 15

pictures at the same money spent
in making 20 this season will In

the long run turn in a larger profit

through being more marketable.
The average indie, jproductioiji's ac-

tual negative cost has been averag-
ing $20,000 to 126,000, plus added ex-
ecutive ' administration and other
expenses. The average for'the-comr
ing year Is expected to be (35,000.

For 1933-'34 it Is predicted that

under 100, will be delivered, but
while fewer, they'll be coqtller, and
may become more serious opposi-
tion to the majors. In view of the
large buying, control now In the

hands of Indle exhlb?.

The indie producers ttase much of

their, hope on the large number of

important flrst-runs now In operar
tlon by Indies Instead of chains.

Chains also are not turning down
any worthwhile product, indie-made
or not.

'Jones' Set to Go

Hollywood, April 24.

New people applying to Central
Casting Bureau for registration as
extras are being handed a pamphlet
aimed to discourage their ambition
to get in pictures. Herald point

out that few, if any, extras earn
sufficient money from their picture

work to exist without other sources
of Income. Extras, previously listed,

but called only frequently, are given
the pamphlet as a gentle hint to

look for some other means of live-

lihood.

Give away informs the screen
asph*ants that some 16,000 persons
are registered at the Bureau and
that over a period of seven years
the average placement was 760
daily. This total included all types
of unregistered casual extras of
which 30,000 are available.

It Is pointed out that only 58 of
the 6,000 registered men averaged
three days per week or better = dur-
ing the year. Of the 10,000 regis-
ter^ w'omen, only 20 rec'efved three
or more days work in tlie past year.
Casting 'Bureau hopes that pres-

entation of these facts to the em-
bryo extras will dampen their ardor
for the 'screen and thereby lessen
the mob at ' the studio doorsteps
waiting for a break. It is also hoped
that registered extras seldom work-
ing will turn to some other way of
making a living.

Production on 'Ehnperor ; Jones'
starring Paul Robeson starts .July

1 at the Paramount Astoria studios,
Dudley Murphy megglng. XKidley
Digges is the likely candidate for
the Smithers iitart, bo^ . Bides being
set on everythiog but tbe figures.

Robeson,' currently in London in
a legit play. Is expects to show
up at the Krimnky-Coclufan offices
In New -York' about June 16 to re-
port for the flUn.

Fox Sets E^ht

Hollywood, April 24.

Eight pictures will go into pro-
duction at Fox within the next 30
days. 'Berkeley Square' got started
Friday (21), Following this week
will be 'The American,* Spencer
Tracy starred, Hamilton MacFad-
den directing, and 'Life In the Raw,'
George O'Brien starred, and James
Tinling directing.

, Janet Gaynor's
'Paddy the Next Best Thing* starts
May 8, with 'The Devil in Love' get-
ting away May 15.

'Shanghai MB.dness.' 'Arizona to
Broadway* .and 'The Last . Adam,'
tlie Will .Sogers feature, follow Into
production.

Tec-Art Hit l^y Pay

Claims Totaling $2,598
Los Angeles, April 24.

Tec-Art studio, now Republic, Is

the target of a Superior Court suit
filed by the State Labor commission
on behalf of 11 former employees
who claim the renting lot owed
them a total of 92,698.

Highest claim is that of Judson D.
Marsh, paint foreman, for $612.
Others are William Daglelsh. sound
technician, $691; Leo Hanig, sound
technician, $353; Joseph T. Martin;
painter, $239; V. L. Sperry, truck
driver, $39; William S. Hepburn,
draper and upholsterer, $372; Paul
Davis, clerk, $137; Carl Wled-
brecht, Janitor. $64; Joe Rhynard,
lamp operator^ $46; Arthur J.

Coovcr, music department htod.
$50, and Alfredo del Dlestro, artist,
$100.

Lab's New Chadwick Suit
Los Angeles, April 24.

For the second time In a week,
Consolidated Film Laboratories has
filed suit In Superior court on un-
paid . promissory notes against I. E.
Chadwick. New action, aimed also
at Chadwick Pictures and Merit
Film Corp., seeks $12,637 as principal
on two notes made In 1928 and 1929
Chadwick still heads the film com-

pany bearing his name, but sold
Merit to Harry Thomas several
years ago.

Clark-McCuUough's S
Clark and McCullough leave for

the coast some time next week to

make eight shorts for Louis Brock,
at Radio.

First will be 'Jallblrdq of a Fea
ther', by Royal King Cole.

F-WC Bankruptcy

Attorney Goes to K. C.
Los. Angeles.;. April 24. ;

Reuben G. Runt., .attorney for the
F-WC trustees In bankruptcy, left
here for Kansas City (21). to attend
the election of trustees for the
bankrupt Fox Rocky Mountain The-
atre Co. (25).
Fox West Coast Service Corp., a

F-WC subsid. is a creditor of the
bankrupt to the extent of $3,000,000
for money advanced. Hunt will also
work on the Fox Midland bank-
ruptcy, the latter being a FRM sub-
sid.

The attorney anticipates local
litigation with Wolf and Shanberg,
the former owners of the property
held by Fox Midland, growing out
of payments to the pair which have
been made by Fox Service for the
Midland copipany.

U Seeks *S.O.S/ Aid
Hollywood, April 24.

Universal is negotiating with Pe
ter Freuchen, author of 'Eskimo,' to
assist with production and techni
cal details on 'S. O. S. Iceberg,
which U is making in Europe.
Freuchen just returned from the

Arctic with Metro's 'Eskimo' com-
pany tnd has about two months
more on the. latter pic. Universal i

now making snow scenes in Switz
erlanet for 'S. O. S.'. after having
spent six months in Greenland:

The Old ErI

Sooth Slrovicb! This la a
general request film lobbyists
are making of the fllni Indnstry
while status of the probe meas-
ure remains uncertain.
Representative Sirovich is

lately described as one of the
most sensitive representatives

In Washington. Picture hopes
Monday were that Sirovich
might be brought to repent his

industry investigation.

SomeDrank Water,

Others Dro?e Cars,

Now All Are Soed

Los Angeles, April 24.

Mineral water, taouse-furnlshlngs,

bail bonds, drive-yourself autos,

and unpaid rents are dragging film

people into Municipal court to an-
swer suits filed this week against
them.
Frank Orsattl Is being sued by

the Coast Surety Corp. for $400 be-
cause he is alleged to have en-
dorsed the ball bonds of Mary No-
Ian and her husband, Wallace. T.
Macrery, Jr. Latter two fail«>d to

show for court hearings.
Ben Hur Tou Drive System has

started an action against Mrs. Nor-
man Kerry to collect $268 for as-
serted auto hire and David B.
Weeks is suing Casey Robinson for

$262 damages, cl^^lmlng his car
nierged with Robinson's last Sep-
tember.
John Frances Dillon has retfysed

to pay $737 for drapes and fur-
nishings, according to the suit of
Rico Cazazza.
Willard and Beatrice Mack are

the targets of a $276 action started
by the Mineral-Kur Institute, and
the California Trust Co., as exec-
utors of the estate ot Alice Pike
Barney are seeking $1,400 from
Leon d'Usseaii. Claim is that
d'Usseau owes $400 boose rent and
has damaged the company to the
extent of $l,(nfd by fefaslng to sur-
render this' premises.

U Taniiig Up Seria^

Universal Clt^, April 34.

. Universal is preparing a innslcal
serial t<> start during the summer.
Chapter-play, by Ellia b'Nelll, will
be a mystery thriller ffimiini' to other
episodic films, with the reception it

will be In a lighter' vein and have
tunes. Henry - MacRae will super-
vise.

'Perils of Pauline' will be the next
serial to start at U. 'Phantom of
the Air' is now in work.

12 KBS Productwns

On RKO's New PtograAi
Hollywood, ApriK^24.

KBS is expected to consummate
a deal this week to make an ad-
ditional 12 features for Radio, to be
released on the 1933-34 program.
The Bischoff-Kelly-Saal trio Is now
producing two for Radio's current
schedule.

Dozfen picture contract would
make KBS the largest outside pro-
ducer group for Radio. All filming
Is to b6 done on the present Tiffany
lot, with first picture In group to be
'Job,* starting In June.
William Saal is remaining on the

Coast until a deal Is closed.

The Lyons Set to Sail

Hollywood, April 24.

Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon head
east tonight (Monday) to sail the
29th on the Re de France for Eng-
land where Miss Daniels makes one
feature for British International.
She is also slated for some per-

sonal appearances.

MQRE FUMING TOUTH
Hollywood, April 24.

Vina Delraar has been commls-
qloned by Radio to do a flaming
youtb original story for Joel

McCrea and Dorothy Jordan.

ASS'T HEGGEB'S AUBISH
Hollywood, April 24.

AI Alt, assistant director at Mono-
gram, is turning producer with a
schedule of six features at $12.B00
each. Bankroller is Joseph Malcolm
of Peerless laboratory in the east.

Alt has taken space' at the Beach-
wood studio

Tree StufF for Fox
Hollywood, April 24.

Fox Will make a film based on
Pres. Roosevelt's reforestratlon
camp^.^Yam Is being written by La-
mar TrottI and Dudley Nichols, and
will carry the title, 'Let's Go, Amer-
ica.'

Same team Just completed 'The
American,' a story based on the life

of Anton Cermak, late mayor of
Chicago.

Tigmy' for Radio
Hollywood, April 24.

Radio is preparing a story labelled
'Pigmy,* to fit in the "King Kong,'
'Jamboree* cycle.

It's an original by Wells Root.

Badio Bays 'Balloon Buster*

Hollywood. April 24.

Aadlo has bought The Balloon
Buster/ 'Llbert>^' magazine serial by
Norman' S. Hall.
Story is based on the \^'ar exploits

of Lieut. Frank Luke, Jr, Cliff

Reld is producing.

Hollywood PlToiIiictions

Week of April 24

(Pictures now filming, or about to start, aro listed below alphabeticalitf
by studies. Symbols are D—Director. A—Author, C—Cameraman.)

OOLVMBIA
'Cocktail Honr*

(4th week)
I>—Victor Schertzlnger
A—J. K. McGuinness
Cast:

Bebe Daniels
Randolpb Scott
Sidney Blackmer
Uurlel Klrbland
QeoTce NardelU
Barry Norton
Jesale Kalph
Ilarlorle Gateson
Philips Smalley
•FtOl Speed Abtmi'

(Srd wek)
D—Z,«inbert Hlllyer

'

A—Horac« McCoy
C—Levenaon
Cast:

Chic Sale
Diane Sinclair

FOX
live Cents » OlMS*

(eth week)
D—Frank Craven
A—^Frank Craven

Sam Mints
C

—

li. W. O'ConnolI
Cast:

Marian- Nixon
Buddy Rogers
Joseph Cawthorn
Dan Jarrett
Amo Prey •

Wm. Liawrence
AnderA 'Von Haden
Howard Lally
Marilyn Knolden

'Tb« Power and the Olory*
(I«sky)

•

(6th week)
D—Wm. K. Howard
A—Preston Sturges
C—James Wonv Howe
e«st:

. Spencer Tracy
Colleen Moore
Ralph Morgan
Clifford Jones
Helen Vlns6n
J. Farrell MacDonald
Henry Kolker
Sarah Padden
Billy O'Brien

•Ms UP8 Betray'
(eth week)

D—John Blystone
A—Hans Kraly

James Storm
AflUa von Orbok

C—Lee Garmes
Cast:

Ullan Harvey
' John Boles
EI Brendel
TTna O'Connor
Irene Brown
Mande Bburne
Henry ' Stephenson
Herman Blng
Frank : Atkinson -

'H«ld Me TIkM'
(Srd week)

D—^Davld' Hntler
A—Gertmde Rlgdon

Gladys Lehman
C—Arthur Miller
Cast:

James Dunn
Sally Dllers
Frank McHash -

June Clyde . .

' Kenneth Thomson
Noel Francis
Dorothy Peterson
Clay Clement

^ Xioved Toa Wtdnesday'
(Srd week)

D—^Henry King
A—Molly Rletaardel

Wm. DnBola
Philip Klein
Horace Jackson

C—Hal Mohr
Cast:

Warner Baxter
Bllssa Landl
Victor Jory
Ijaura Hope Crewes
Bodll Roalng

It's Great To Be Alive'

(4th week)
D—Alfred Werker
A—John D. Swayne

Arthur Kober
Cast:.

Raul Roullen
Herbert Mundin
ISdna Mae Oliver
Gloria Stuart
Dorothy Burgess
Bmma Dunn
Robt. GreiR
Ed. Van' Sloan
Joan Marsh
'Berkeley Sqoai«^

.(2nd week)
D—Frank Lloyd
A—John Balderston

Spnya Levlen
Cast:

t..eslle Howard
Heather Angel
UfTERNATIONAX,

(Not Irvine)
I'll He Hanged It I Do'

(2nd week)
D—Ford Becbe
A—Ford Beebe

Spencer Cbaplln
Tom Dugan

C—Ernest Miller
Cast:

Victor McLaglen
METBO

'When ladles Meet'
(Gth week)

D—Harry Beaumont
A—Rachel Crothers
C—Ray June
Cast

:

Robert Montgomery
Ann Harding
Myrna Loy
AUoe Brady
Sterling HoUoway
Frank Morgan
Luis Albernl
Martin Burton

'Dinner at Zaght'
(eth week)

D—Geo. Cukor
A—Geo. S. Kautman

Edna Ferber
Frances Marlon.

C—Bin Daniels
Cast:

Marie Dressier
Wallace Beery
Lionel Barrymore
John Barrymore
Jean Harlow '

Madge Evans
Karen Morley
Franchot Tone
Ijee Tracy
Jean Hersholt
Herman BIng
Hilda Vaughn

'Eskimo'
(4th week)

D—W. S. Van Dyke
A—Pete Freuchen
C—Clyde De VInna
Cast:

All native

•Night Flight'

(2nd week)
D—Clarence Brown
A—Antolne de Salnt-Sxu-

tery Oliver U. P.
Garrett

Cast:
John Barrymore
Iilonel' Barrymore
Clark Gable
Helen Hayes
Franchot Tone •

Myrna Loy
Frank Morgan
Ben Lyon
Harry Beresford
John Mlljan
MONOOBAK

The Gallaint lyxri"
(3rd week)

D—R. N. Bradbury
A—J. P. McCarthy

Harry- O. Jones
O—Faxon Dean
Cast

:

Bob Steele
Arlette Duncan
Q6o. Hayes
Theodore Lorcb
Zano Calbert
Perry Murdock
John Elliott

^Fighting Tezaas'
(Snd week)D—Armand Schaeffer

A^—^Wellyn Totman
Cast:

Rex Bell
Doris Hill
Geo. Hayes
Ferry Murdock
J. D. Wood
PARAMOCTNT
'Snnset Paas'
(eth week)

Henry Hathaway
A—Zane Grey
C—Archie Stout
Cast:

Tom Keene
Randolph Scott
Harry Carey
Kent Taylor
Kathleen Burke
Fuzzy Knight
Llla Bennett
Patricia Farley
Vlnce Bamett
Geo. Barbler
Tom I/ondon
Chas. Littleton
Christian J.- Frank
'Song ot Songs'
(12th week)

D—Rouben Mamoullan
A—^Herman Sudermann
C—Victor MUner
Cast:

Marlene Dietrich
Brian Aherne
Allison Sklpworth
Lionel Atwlll
Hardle Albright
Helen Freeman
'Jeninle Gerbardt'

(6th week)
D—Marlon Gering
A—Theodore Dreiser
C—Leon Shamroy
Cast:

Sylvia Sidney
H. B. Wnrner
Louise Carter
Cora Sue Collins
Donald Cook
Mary Astor
Louise Carter
Theodor von BItz
Edward Arnold
Gilda Storm
David Durand
Greta Meyer
David. O'Brien
Betsy Ann HIsIe
Ddrothy LeBalre
Walter Walker
'College Humor*

(6tli week)
o—Wesley RugglesA—Dean Fates

Frank Butler
Claude BInyon

Cast:
Blng Crosby
Jack Oakle
Richard Arlen
Frances Dee
Burns and Allen
Randolph Scott

.
Mary Carlisle
Mary Kornman

Lena Andre
Joseph Sauers
Churchill Rops
Robert Quirk

'Disgraced'

^ (2nd week)D—Stuart Walker
A^Allce D. G. Miller

Claudette Colbert
Wm.. Harrlgan
•OambUnc Sh^

^ , (tndweek)D—Louie Gasnler
Max MarolnA—^Peter Rurlc

Cast:
Carole Lombard
Cary Grant

PATHE
The Fighting Panon'

(AlUod)
(2nd week)D—Harry FraserA—Harry Fraser

C—Harry Neumann
Cast

:

Hoot Gibson "

BADIO
•Haldea Orolse'

_ (7th week)D—^Mark Sandricb
A—^Ben Holmes

Mark Sandrlch
. Allen Rlvkln
P. J. Wolfson

C—Bert Glennon
Cast:

Charlie Ruggles
Phil Harris
Greta Nlssen
Chick Chandler
Joan Brewster
Helen Mack
Shirley Chambers
Iteergency Call'

(0th week)
D—Edward Cahn
A—Huston Branch

Joe Manklewltz
O—Hoy Hunt
.Caati,

BUI Boyd
Wynn Gibson
William Gargan
Betty PurnesB
Geo. E. Stone .

Reginald Mason
E<dwln Maxwell
Ruth Fallows

•Bed of Boees'

(Srd week)
D—Gregory LaCava
A—^Wanda Tnchock

Leonard Prasklns
C^—Charles Rosher
Cast:

Constance Bennett ;

Joel McCrea
•Flylnsr Circus'

''~

(4th week) ^

I>—Rnssell Blrdwell - :

A—^Louls Stevens
Byron Morglxn

Cut:
Eric Linden
Bruce Cabot
Arllne Judge
Ralph Bellamy
Clin Edwards
Mary Carr
June Brewster
Eddie Borden

'Jamboree*
(4th week)

D-r-Eh^est Schoedsack
A—Ruth Rose
C—^Bd. Linden
Cast:

Robert Armstrong
Helen Mack
Frank Relcher
John Marston

'Careless'

(Srd week)D—Wm. Seller
A—Maurlne Watklns
C—Eddie Cronjagcr
Cast:

Norman Foster
Ginger Rogers
Gregory RatofT
Frank McHugh
Zasu Pitts
Allen Jenkins
I>uclen Llttlefleld
fVanklln Pangbom

'Ad Han*
(2nd week)D—J. Walter Ruben

A—Charles Curran
Richard GafFney
Sam Mlntz
Arthur Caesar
H. W. Hanemann

Cast:
Richard Dlx
Elizabeth Allen
'Morning Glory'

(Srd week)
I>

—

IjOWoU Sherman
A—Zoe Akins

Howard J. Green
Cast:

Katharine Hepburn
DouKlas Fairbanks, 3t,
Adolph Menjou
Mnry Duncan
UMVERSAL

'Pbnntom of the Air*

(4th week)
' (Serial)

D—Ray TaylorA—Ella O'Neill
Henry MacRae

C—^Ted McCord
Cast:

Tom Tyler
Gloria Shea
Wm. Desmond
Hugh Bnfleld
Coy. Roscoe Turner
T.«roy Mason

ALEXAHBEB'S CLAIMS
Colorado Springs, April 24.

J. Don Alexander, president of the
Alexander -Film Co., was turned
down when he presented a claim of
$116,868.08 against the defunct
Alexander Industries, Inc., former
manufacturers of airplanes. Alex-
ander claimed the money was due
him on stock loaned the company.
He was given 10 days in which to
move for a review or seek a repeal
order.
A claim for $40,000 against ^Alex-

ander by William Theleman, ' trus-
tee, was not granted by Oerald Vf.
Bateman, referee, for lack of Ju-
risdiction.

S. W. Prod. Co.

Galveston, April t4,

Betty Blount, scenario writer
formerly of Nacogdoches, Texas, la

at San Antonio organizing company
known as Southwestern Producers,
for production of series of southern
talkers, first to be "Way Down
South.* E. a. Ooodner, business
manager; H. O. Davis In charge of
production; Dai^rell Ware on dialog,
arid Vlo Carpenter on music score.
K. L. Johnson a.«!.soolat*>d on finan-

cial end. Mnrthn M^rlirr." east for
the black mammy role.
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Inside Stuff-Pktures

Except for press books and other matter received from the Paramount
distributing end as Par film accounts, Publix theatres are not yet get-

ting advertising service from the operating viewpoint through the newly
organized Theatre Management Corp. TMC was recently set up as a
substitute for Publix Theatres in performance of film booking, advertis-

ing, buying and other service to theatres of the Publix chain, including

partnerships as well as links that are in receivership.

Though discussed roughly, an advertising contact department is yet to

be organzled. For the time being Theatre Management is serving the-

atres largely on operating and film booking matters.

At one time the advertising contact department in Publix numbered
close to 20 men, one for each division or district. That was more re-

cently broken down to three men with decentralization and still later this

trio was wiped off the payroll, Ed Olmstead settling at the Par studio,

Bddney Bush in the h. o. Par publicity-ad department and John Smith
becomng manager of the Palace, Dallas.

While functioning for Publlx-operated houses and partnerships now,

the full scope of Theatre Management will not become apparent until

current receiverships and bankruptcies over theatres are cleared up, no
tably the large Publix Enterprises setup. Receivers of some of ttte

groups in equity receivership have signified a tentative okay of the serv

icing plan by TMC.

Inside of the (Mrs.) Fae Robison restraint of trade action against

four major film distrlbs, tried In U. S. district court, L. A., two weeks
ago, with a verdict for >35,300 damages and attorney fees rendered in

favor of the plaintiff, la that virtually the entire case against the film

exchanges was worked up by Oscar Kantner, brother-in-law of the plain-

tiff, and h. o. exploiteer for Fox West Coast circuit. Kantner, although
taking no part In the court proceedings, is understood to have dug up
Bufflclent evidence to bring the court action solely against the distrlbs,

80 that Fox West Coast, although the principal benefactor in the alleged

zoning discrimination against Mrs. Robison, was not included as one of

the defendants.
Several attempts on the part of defense attorneys to introduce evi-

dence at the trial that F-WC had bought all film service and had refused
to permit Mrs. Robison any portion of it for her Seveille theatre, were
blocked, with defense lawyers contending that had such testimony been
Introduced the theatre circuit would automatically have been included

as one of the defendants. Case is believed to be the first on record
where a zoning preference charge has not linked the theatre or circuit

benefiting by the alleged discrimination.

When last week passed without any figurative black cat throwing its

shadow across their path. Evelyn Brent and Harry Fox breathed a sigh
of relief, for it marked the first since they began vaudevilllng as a team
that an engagement was not marred by some untoward event. The day
the picture star made her stage debut, supported by the vaude. veteran.
Fox, in Omaha, the bank holidays started. This meant small audiences
and no pay. Moving on to Chicago, they opened the day the whole town
was busy paying tribute to its martyred mayor, Anton J. Cermak.

Cincinnati was the third stop on the duo's vaude .tour, and there they
found the citizenry worried about floods from the Ohio river. Arriving
at the next stand, Cleveland, Miss Brent and Fox discovered that all

houses were closed, due to a salary dispute between the stage unions
and theatre owners. The pair Jumped Into N^w York, where Miss Brent
developed an ulcerated tooth that required ^um-lanclng and that still

is troublesome. Last week, however, everything was hunky dory with
the team.

A Hollywood comedienne waited years until all the banks were closed
before she got her first real financial break. While clerks and stenogs
Tvere bemoaning their $16 minimum this actress was threatened by the
company for which she was working at the time to have her $l,000-per
week 'check clipped.
But another com]pany wanted her Just at that time. Instead of less

than a grand it offered her an additional $500. A third company entered
Its bid for her services with $2,000. The first company, the one for which
she had been working, declared itself out of the auction room, thereupon
the second company raised its bid to $2,200.

When the third company came through with $3,300 the hammer was
knocked down. Not only did the little comedienne, now beginning to

show her years of light strain, get it on the line, but in writing for a
term of years.

Idea of selling advertising in press books with a view to obtaining
portion of cost of preparation, printing and mailing for the distributor,

an innovation by Paramount and more recently tried by Metro, has been
dropped by both companies and is expected to remain a dead idea. In
addition to finding it difficult to sell advertising in the press sheets to

film supply houses, seating companies, etc., a complaint was registered
by a trade paper group.
Par and Metro each had an ad salesman on the Job trying to get

business foi^ the press books, quoting circulation in accordance with
number of books ordinarily mailed out on each picture. This circulation

was for the total number of books mailed out, although numerous the-
atres and accounts always get two or three on each film.

A definite answer to the what's what of the Texas chain theatre sit-

uation follows the first announcement by Karl Hoblltzelle that the
Majestic theatres in Dallas, Houston and San Antonio, which he leased
to RKO in 1930, are back under his wing. Second is the indication that
all former Publix key houses may come under his supervision, in that
the former Publix and RKO houses are switching attractions and book-
ings with ease. This was seen In the switching of Cab Calloway from
the Melba to the Majestic In Dallas, as well as some of the United Artists

releases from ex-Publlx to ex-RKO houses.
Paul Short, manager of the Melba, is touring Texas with the Ben

Meroff unit which will play here at the Majestic, a former competlsh
house.

Davis, Pittsburgh, playing 'Hello Sister* last week as part of double
bill with 'The Big Cage', burled names of James Dunn and Boots
Mallory, featured players, giving all of the big billing to Zasu Pitts, a
minor cast principal. Latter is figured a name locally of late on strength
of surprising business recent Pitts- Summerville feature comedies have
been doing around Pittsburgh.

'Hollo Sister' is the Fox-von Strohelm which German director made
as 'Walking Down Broadway' at a cost of $300,000 and which had to be
remade at an extra outlay of $75,000. No screen credit at all In picture
for von Strohelm, and no other director mentioned either, at least not in

Pitt.

Northwest Allied States' demand for 40-60% blanket film rental reduc-
tion died aborning. Independent exhibitors, finding they were unable to

get anywhere In their campaign for film rental relief, are no longer push-
ing their 'ultimatum.'
Exhlbs' backdown are attributed to a general belief that business out-

look is considerably Improved as a result of recent Washington and grain
price developments.

Denver film exchanges are transacting business as usual in New
Mexico. Before the granting of the temporary injunction, restraining
thp at.ite from enforcing the state film marketing bill, all salesmen were
wiilirtrawn from the state and business was done only on "a cash in

O'lvanoe basis. Salesmen have been sent Into the state and will stay

at least until the bearing on whether the injunction Is to be made perma-
nent. If the Injunction is dissolved many look for film salesmen to be
withdrawn, present contracts completed, and no new business solicited.

Several in the film business in Denver look for the distributors to refuse
any new business sifter present contracts run out if the law is held
constltutlonaL

When Jules E. Brulatour first began to handle Eastman motion pic-
ture film 20 years ago the agreement between him and the late George
Eastman was a gentleman's affair. Shortly after that, Brulatour became
sole sales agent In this country for Eastman stock, with the friendly
agreement still holding.

Until the death of Eastman, no contract had ever been signed between
the two, their business association for two decades being carried on
without contractual consideration. Shortly after Eastman's death, how-
ever, the company notified Brulatour that a contract would have to be
put in force for the continuance of their business relations. Agreement
was made about three months ago.

Several years ago, Richard Arlen and Jack Oakle played the leads in

Par's 'Man I Love'. In the picture there was a gag wherein Arlen, after
being slugged, was walking down the street with a piece -of beefsteak on
his eye, when he asked Oakle If he should throw the meat away. Oakie
told him to hang on to It, because a dog would be along any minute,
Gag didn't get a laugh. Since that time, in each picture the two have
appeared, they have fold the gag in some form or other, and as in the
first instance It has never gotten a laugh. Pair have Injected it Into

'College Humor', their current picture. Bets are even that it will fiop.

Still they Insist on using it until it gets at least one chuckle.

Epidemic of theatre stickups in the Los Angeles area during the past

week has circuit and indie houses using stakeouts of police or private

watchmen, in an attempt to halt the burglaries. At the Manchester
(naborhood) the third stickup in four weeks caused the capture of one
of two yeggs, but the man who got the theatre's $200 escaped. Several
L. A. house managers have been kidnapped by burglars during the past
six months, the most recent being Wayne Gossett, manager of the United
Artists on Wilshlre blvd. He was forced to accompany two bandits from
his home to the theatre, where he was forced to open the safe,, the stick-

ups getting around $400.

Wreck a Railroad for

Film Scene and Cost

Is Only a Thaift Yon

Nice, April IB.

Gladly wrecking a railroad with a
handshake as the payoff is Leon
Polrier's idea of co-operation as it

seldom comes to picture producers
except in dreams. It came to Poi-
rier while making 'Road Without
Signals.'

He contacted a line here which
owns an enormous station and lots
of rolling stock that hasn't rolled
since bus lines stole all the hill-
side biz. Line Is a narrow gauge
affair that toots about once a day
past the abodes of H. G. Wells, B.
Gr^odehouse and, when he's here.
Otto Kahn.
Company has been wondering for

years how It could scrap Its trains
and still serve some purpose. When
Poirier said he wanted a smash-up
of trains for a costumer of fifty
years ago, line agents fell on his
neck.

For the first time the U. S. Senate has accepted for publication in

the Congressional Record matter that refiects publicity-exploitation value
for a picture. It's in the shape of a poem inspired by 'Gabriel Over tha
White House', made by Metro.
Senator Royal S. Copeland, of New York, offering the poem on the

floor of the Senate, with its publication ordered in the Record in view
of no objection, mentioning both the book and film of 'Gabriel'. Poem
Is entitled 'Benediction', written by Mabelle Jennings. It leads off with
the film title.

Warner Brothers' theatres launched an east-west competitive drive for

Increased business April 16. This is the first Instance in which the two
divisions have participated In a slniultaneous campaign, which gave rise

to reports that the western organization was being submerged under the
supervision of the east. These reports were emphatically denied at the
time.

Circuit will make cash awards for the division and for the managers
showing the greatest increased grosses over the nine week period of the
drive.

Although virtually wiped out financially through destruction of his two
personally operated picture theatres in the recent quake, Al Hanson, Fox
West Coast district manager for Los Angeles, has a deal on for the erec-
tion of a new $100,000 house In Conipton, Calif., plans for which are
expected to be definitely worked out in the next week. House, a 1,000

seater, would be built by outside interests, with Hanson taking a long
operating lease.

Stage plays dominate in Metro's choice of story material, novels run-
ning second. Company has purchased more important plays during the
past two years than any of the other producers, bidding high to get
desired material.
Of a total of 44 MG properties In production, preparation and cutting,

16 are atage plays. Novels number 13; originals only eight.

Formerly companion corporation in the General Theatres Equipment
Co. setup. National Theatre Supply Co. is one of the prime dissenters to

the Fox Film and Wesco claims, as well as that of Chase, In the Fox
West Coast bankruptcy proceedings. NTS, owned by Harley Clarke, is

entirely divorced from the Fox-Chase Interests now. Supply house has
a $300,000 claim against F-WC and $160,000 in claims against Fox Rocky
Mountain and Fox Midland, two of the circuit's subsids also in bank-
ruptcy. At the time of the Clarke presidency of F-WC, NTS bought all

equipment and material used In the chain's houses, chargFng it 16% over
the regular open market price for such commodities.

Gummo Marx's abandonment of his commercial biz to return to the
amusement field, and starting to learn pictures under Al Llchtman in
the UA sales department, circumstantially leads to the belief that Sam
Katz will distrib through UA.
The iKatz-Marx Bros. Indie production is supposedly still up In the air

on distribution, but Gummo Marx's sales' novitiate with UA Is supposedly
a forerunner to Gummo Joining the other Marx freres as their personal
business administrator.

Halting of production by Shanghai, China, city officials of a picture
being filmed under the title, 'Awaken', is believed In Hollywood to have
clamped down on a scheme to rush a 'Good Earth' picture Into the
United States ahead Metro's release of Its feature based on the Pearl
Buck no^l.
Production staff of the Great China Motion Picture Co., tried to con-

vince Shanghai officials its story was not 'Good Earth', but the city aides
held otherwise, contending that the yarn wrongly presented Chinese life.

Leon Britton, formerly of Hollywood, is understood to have been direct-
ing the film.

One time writer, now on his uppers, put over a new trick on a major
studio that netted him $30. Calling up the scenario department, scribe
said he had compiled a list of 200 novels and stories in public domain
that had possibilities of film material.
Writer was told to bring the list to the studio. On the way he picked

up a dozen or so classics at a book store, changed the price marks, and
turned them over to the scenario head, who paid him for them, figuring
to have them read.
Nearly all of the classics, which intrigued the scenario head, are not

In public domain, the rights being still privately owned.

Stock shot negative is being used to greater extent by Independent
producers than at any time In the past because of the present heed for
the utmost In production economy. Improvement in process photography
has also developed greater use of library film, as producers can now get
their action scenes processed to any type of background.
Film libraries are frequented by technical men looking for any type of

film that will enhance the box office value of a picture.
Idea of making a picture 100% or practically that from clips is .tIho

(Continued on page 49)

Par Takes ¥
Paramount has closed a deal with

Joe Plunkett for distribution in the
United States of 'M,' forelgn-madd
picture brought over by Plunkett
and first presented in its German
version, later in an English-dubbed
edition. Picture played three weeks
at the Mayfair, New York, for Wal-
ter Reade, who has a 26% Interest
In it.. Plunkett's attorney, L. Law-
rence Green, has another 26%.
Under deal with Par, the major

will distribute 'M* throughout the
country, charging Plunkett, et al.

30% of the gross rental return in
lieu of the selling service.

Carrillo's Doubling
Leo Carrlllo, signed for the lead

in 'Before Morning*, play to be pro-
duced by Lewis White, Is also set to
appear In Unlversal's musical,
'Shoot the Works*, to be produced
In the east. Rehearsals on the play
begin Monday, May 1.

Joe Rlvkln represented Carrlllo on
both contracts.

'Cast' Broke?
Hollywood, April 24.

An involuntary petition in bank-
ruptcy Is being sought against
'Cast Quarterly,' a talent directory
operated by Clifford Robertson, bjr

three creditors who charge in-

solvency.

METRO SETS HOPES
Bradford Ropes, author of '42nd

Street' and 'Stage Mother,' has
been given a termer by Metro and
flew out to the coast to start.

'Mother* is a current best-seller. In
its second edition already although
not officially published before May
16.

Ropes was placed by Grace
Morse.

OLD RIP FROM OLD NEO
Hollywood, April 24.

J. C. Coleman, Atlanta business
man, is angeling a picture titled,

'Rip Van Winkle Revue*.
Film will be made up chiefly of

old stock shots, with sound and
music dubbed in. Acts and special-

ty numbers are being picked from
dusty library negative.

M-0 MUSICAL SHORTS
Hollywood, April 24.

Metro has spotted Cliff Edwards
and Eddie Lambert In the two reel

musical, 'College Days,* which Nick
Grinde will meg.
Before the two reeler, Edwards

will do a single, 'Singing in the

Rain,' for the studio.

UrORAM HOPEFUL
Nice, April 16.

Rex Ingram undiscouraged.
Though 'Love In - Morocco' turned
out not so well; he says he's got
backing for another picture.

Off sanduners this time, but still

fancying an outdoor spectacle

with a storm or chase as the big

moment.

HERMAN IN 156 SUIT
Los Angeles, April 24.

Al Herman and the film producing
company bearing his name hav»
been sued In Superior court for
$15,452 by Ruth Myers, assignee^
Jacrnics Kopfstcln of New York, on
a $1-0,000 jiult'ment in the N. Y.
coui'i.') against Herman.
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THE PROUDEST
PAPA ON
BROADWAY

!

And he*s got a flock of other bouncing box-office babies, .including: "Today We Live** (Joan Crawford-^
Qary Cooper)\ "TheWhite Sister" (HefenHa3fes—C/ar/c Qahle)\ "Gabriel Over the White House"; "Rasputin
and the Empress'V "Peg O' My Heart" (Manon Dai/iej);, "The. Barbarian".(R^wwn Novarro);! '.'Looking
Forward (Lionel Baromore), etc, irS A.PLEASURE I
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Comparative Grosses for April

(Continued from page 11)

NEW HAVEN

BOSTON
March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

METRO-
POLITAN

(1.330; 33-30-C3)

High. $66,000
Low.. 14,000

State Fair
$26,800

Stage Show

Pick Up
$24,800

Keyhole
$21,700

Blondie
Johnson
$17,200

o r\

MEMORIAL
•(4.000; 33-50)

High. $41,200
Low.. 6.140

Parole Girl
$16,600

(Whoopee on
Stage)

King Kong
$21,700

(Pictures
only)

King Kong
$9,700

(2d w(?ck)

Christopher
and

Man Hunt
$11,400

March 30 April 6 April 13 1 April 20
" PARA-
MOUNT

(2,318; 86-SO)

High. $21,000
Low. . 330

Crime of the
Century
and

Lady'a
Profession

$4,800

Pick Up
and

Horse Mesa
$6,300

Murder in the
Zoo
and

Humanity
$4,000

Strictly
Personal

and
Rome

Express
$4,000

BOSTON
(4,000 ; 25-40-55)

High. $23,000
Low.. 4.000

* Keducod sea.

Sailor Be
Good
$9,500
Vaude

e.

Constant
Woman
$9,500

Cohens and
Kellys
$8,100

Rome
Express
$9,300

PALACE
(S,040; SG-30)

High. $20,000
Low.. 5,100

Men Fight
and

Cohena-
Kollys
$6,600

King Kong
$7,900

Gabriel
and

Pleasure
Cruise
$6,900

Out All
Night
and

Bondage
$5,700

WASHINGTON
March 30 April 6 1 April 13 April 20

SHERMAN
(2.200; 33-GO)

High. $16,000
Low.. 1300

1

42d St.
$4,900

(2d week)

Keyhole
and

Grand Slam
$6,900

Christopher
and

Mind Reader
$6,700

Constant
Woman
and

I'm Bum
$6,800

EARLE
(2,424; 25-30-40-

60-00-70)

High. $27,000
Low. . 6.000

King of the
Jungle
$14,000
Vaude

Keyhole
$20,000

Girl Missing
$19,000
(Morton
Downey
on stage)

Air Hostess
$18,500

DETROIT
PALACE

(2,803; 15-25-35-

00)

High. $29,300
Low.. 6.000

. Rasputin
$15,000

Pick Up
$12,500

Gabriel
$15,500

Under-
standing
$11,500

1 March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20
MICHIGAN

(4,043; 10-23-89-

40-90)

High. $53,100
Low.. 8,400

No Beer
$8,400

Stage Show

Pick Up
$16,900

42d St.
$28,900

Ladies They
Talk About

and
Tonto Rim
. $10,600

COLUMBIA
(1,232; 16-25-35-

40)

High. $19,000
Low.. 1.100

Jungle Killer
$2,600

Smoke
Lightning

$3,300

Infernal
Machine
$2,300

Vampire Bat
$2,000

FOX
(0,100; 15-26-36-

40)

High. $50,000
Low.. 4,000

Rome
Express
$4,000

(New Low)

Sailor's Luck
$5,000

Humanity
$4,500

After the Ball
and

Afraif* to
Talk
$6,000

FOX
(3,434; 13-25-36-

60)

High. $41,500
Low.. 11,000

B'way Bad
$18,800
Vaude

Lady's
Profession
$20,000

(Grace Moore
on stage)

Men Fight
$14,400

Sailor's Luck
$18,000

(Desert Song
on stage)

FISHER
(2,003: 13-23-36-

40)

High. $29,000
Low.. 3,830

King's
Vacation
$6,900

Lady's
Profession

$5,300

Clear Wires
$4,700

42d St.
$11,400 KEITH'S

(1.830; 15-25-35-

60)

High. $20,000
Low. . 4.600

Our Betters
$8,600

King Kong
$15,000

King Kong
$5,000

(2d week)

Christopher
$7,600

PHILADELPHIA BUFFALO
March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

EARLE
(2.000 ; 40-OC)

High. $27,000
Low.. 11,500

Great Jasper
$13,000

Stage Show

No Beer
$15,000

Crime of the
Century
$16,600

Fast Workers
$12,000

March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

BUFFALO
(3,000; 30-40-65)

High. $42,000
Low.. 10.200

Our Betters
$10,200

(New Low)

Pick Up
$12,200

Stage Show

Gabriel
$11,700

Sweepings
$10,600

FOX
)3,000; 83-53-75)

High. $41,000
Low.. 10,500

After the Ball
$16,000

Stage Show

Sailor's Luck
$16,000

Pleasure
Cruise
$17,600

Constant
Woman
$16,000

HIPPO-
DROME
(2.400; 25)

High. $22,000
Low.. 3.900

Ladies They
Talk About

$6,100

Hell Heaven
and

No Woman
$7,200

Clear Wires
and

Lucky Devils
$6,200

Fast Workers
and

Humanity
$4,600STANLEY

(3,700; 40-55)

High. $37,000
Low.. 4.000.

42d St.
$14,600

(3d week)

42d St.
$10,000
(6 days)

Our Betters
$10,600

I'm Bum
$9,000

CENTURY
(8,400 ; 25)

High. $21,000
Low.. 3,800

Hello
Everybody

and
Parachuta

$4,200

Hard Handle
and

Afraid Talk
$5,800

Cohens-
Kellys
and

Men Fight
$4,600

French Police
and

Love Is Like
That
$3,800

(New Low)

PITTSBURGH
March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

STANLEY
(3,000 ; 2G-35-00)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3.750

Our Betters
$9,000

Keyhole
$7,000

King Kong
$10,000

Sailor's Luck
$6,750

LAFA-
YETTE
(3,400; 26)

High. $16,000
Low.. 5,000

State
Trooper
and
Devil

Commands
$6,000

Strangers
Marry
and

Smoke
Lightning

$6,000

Racetrack
and

Jungle Bride
$6,000

Parole Girl
and

Self Defense
$6,600

FULTON
(1,750; 16-25-40)

High. $12,000
Low.. 1.900

Luxury Liner
$4,475

Payment
Deferred
$3,700

Whistling in
the Dark

$2,600

Mme. Blanche
$4,400

MINNEAPOLIS
PENN

(8.300 ; 25-86-50)

High. $41,000
Low.. 6.000

Men Fight
$7,600

Rasputin
$17,000

Gabriel
$13,000

Crime of the
Century
$6,000

(New Low)

March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

ORPHEUM
(2,800; 26-40)

High. $25,000
Low.. 2,500

I'm a Bum
$3,600

Our Betters
$3,900

Pvt. Jones
(6 days)
$3,000

Eddie Cantor
$6,600

(2 perform-
ances)

Great Jasper
$2,500

(6 days)
SEATTLE

March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

PARA.
MOUNT

(3,100; 26-40)

High. $21,000
Low.. 3,400

-Done Wrong
$6,600

(arand Slam
$3,400

(New Low)

Sailor's Luck
and

Dangerously
$3,600

Clear Wires
and

B'way Bad
$5,100

STATE
(2.200; 55)

High. $28,000
Low.. 3300

Employees
$16,300

(Mills Bros,
on stage)

42d Street
$14,600

Rasputin
$9,500

G»abriel
$5,900

FIFTH AVE.
(2,300; 25-40)

High. $26,000
Low.. 2,800

Woman
Accused
and

Face in Sky
$4,600

Lady's
Profession

and
Men Fight

$4,700

Gabriel
$6,100

Pick Up
$4,200

LYRIC
(1.800; 35)

High. $17,000
Low. . 1.200

Wax
Museum
$2,800

20,000 Years
$3,600

Lawyer Man
$2,400

Cabin Cotton
$3,200

MUSIC BOX
(UoO; 26-33)

High. $17,000
Low . . 2,000

Pvt. Jones
$3,800

Understand-
ing

$3,000

42d St.
$8,300

V

42d St.
$6,500

(2d week)
PROVIDENCE

March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

STATE
(3.700; 10-25)

High. $28,000
Low.. Z500

Fast
Workers
$5,600

Rasputin
$12,800

Gabriel
$12.S00

Under-
standing
$3,500

LIBERTY
(2,000; 10-16-28)

High. $12,000
Lovy.. 2.100

No Orchids
$4,600

Deception
and

Intruder
$4,000

Breach of
Promise
and

Man's Land
$4,600

Mussolini
Speaks
$2,100

(5 days) ALBEE
(2.300; 16-00)

High. $20,000
Low.. 3.000

Our Betters
$9,900
Vaude

Pvt. Jones
$5,000

Parole Girl
$12,600
(Olflcn-
Johnson
on .Mtage)

Christopher
$9,000

MONTREAL
March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

LOEWS
X3,200 ; 05)

High. $18,000
Low. . 7.500

Crime of the
Century
$11,500
Vaurte

Hot Pepper
$13,000

Hard to
Handle
$11,000

Wax
Museum
$11,000

FAY'S
(1,(J00; 15-53)

High. $15,000
Low.. 3,000

Humanity
$8,700
Vaud«

Behind
Doors
$8,700

Constant
Woman
$8,300

Infernal
Machine
$8,000

PALACE
(2,700; m

High. $32,000
Low.. 7,000

Mme. Blanche
$10,000

42d St.
$13,000

Rasputin
$12,000

Rasputin
$9,000

(2d week)

PARA-
MOUNT '

(2,200; 15-40)

High. $18,000
Low.. 2,200

Crime of the
Century
and

Strictly
Personal
$4,000

High Gear
and

Murders Zoo
$2,200

(New Low)

Pick Up
and

Singapore
$9,500

(9 day.s)

Tonto Rim
and

Reform Girl
$2,600

Great Jasper
and

End Trail
$2,600

CAPITOL
(i.TOO; 60)

High. $30,000
Low.. 7.000

prIKicessT
(1.000; 30)

High. $25,000
Low . . 4,500

No Beer
and

Woman
Accused
$12,000

Topaze
and

Lucky Devils
$10,000

My Family
and

Lodger
$10,000

(British)

Lady's
Profession

and
Luxury
Liner
$10,000

VICTORY
(1,000: 10-25)

High.. $4,500
Low... 1.400

Lucky Devils
and

Child of
Manhattan

$2,700

Sailor
Be Good

and
White Eagle

%'. son

Topaze
and
State

Trooper
$2,900

Under-
standing

and
Nagana
$6,000

Flag Lieut.
and

Its King
$5,000

(British)

Cynara
and

' Say Music
$7,000

So This Is

Africa
and
State

Trooper
$6,000

LOUISVILLE
March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

LOEW'S
(3.400; 23-.13-50)

High. $28,000
Low.. 3.000

No Beer
$6,500

Rasputin
$11,000

Gabriel
$1,800

Under-
standing
$5,000IMPERIAL

(l.niK); 30)

High. $6,000
Low.. 1,000

L'Ane
Buridan
$1,000

(New Low)

Imperiales
$1,000

L'Amoureuse
$1,000

1

Mademoiselle
$1,000

STRAND
(1,700; 23-;;5-.'0)

High. $12,500
Low.. 1.400

State Fair
$5,000

(2d week)

King's
Vacation
$3,o6o-

Done Wrong
$8,500

(8 d.a.VH)

Sailor's Luck
$4,400

BIRMINGHAM
March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20 RIALTO

(2,7(K): 23-30-35)

High. $16,000
Low.. 1,900

Humanity
$5,500

42d Street
$11,700

42d Street
$G.«00

(2d week)

King Jungle
$5,000ALABAMA

(2.,SiM); 23-10)

High. $29,000
Low.. 3.500

42d Street
$10,500
Vaude

Cynara
(4 days)
Pick Up
$6.0''1

Kid Spain
$10,500

Gabriel
and

Clear Wires
$.').000 BROWN

(2.000; 'jr,-Hr,.40)

High. $14,000
Low., 1.100

Our Betters
$2,000

Great Jasper
$1,500

Christopher
$l.r,no

Sweepings
$2,500

(8 (lay.s)
EMPIRE
1 I.I (10: 2.'i)

High. $12,000
Low.. 1.000

Big Drive
$2,200

Hard to
Handle
$1,900

Keyhole
$1,S00

Lawyer Man
$1,500

ALAMO
(000: I.-1-23-40)

High. $11,600
Low . . 900

Blondie
Johnson
$1.<100

Laughter
in Hell
$1,000

Death Kiss
$l.noo

Infernal
Machine
$1,100

STRAND
(SIMl; 25)

Hinh . . $5,000
Low... 1.0OO

Crusoe
$i;900

Dangerously
$1,600

Mme.Blanche
$1,400

I'm a Bum
$1,700

(Conliiiiicd on p.TRf* rtS)

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 19)

;\nd orgiinist as, excuse to boost top
to 30 from 25c. Former top was
3ac.

Zuiiosvillc, O,
Brown Theatrical Corp., headed

by Caldwell Lrown, which controls
all theatres here, has filed petition
in bankruptcy. Houses ojicriited by
Brown are Imperial, New Liberty,
Qulmby, Wcller and Grand. The
last two have been closed.

Birmingham.
Globe. Kort Payne, leopened by

Collier Green and Dewey Tate.
New sound equipment installed.

Youngstown. O.
State, formerly P-P house, re-

openeil vlth S. S. Soloman. former-
ly of the Paramount, as manager.

CookevlUe. Tenn.
Appro.\inmtely $10,000 damage

suffered by Straiid when tire started
from a shorted electric light bulb
which jiractlcally destroyed the
moving picture and sound equip-
ment.

Canton, O.
Stench bombers renewed their

activities here at the Valentin©
downtown when several hundred
patrons were forced into the streets.
Valentine and Strand, both owned
by the Potzum Interests of Akroii,
along with Mozal-t and McKinley,
have been using Indie operators.
Union stage hands and operators'
local here have been picketing the
two former houses. Manager Joe
Calla appealed to the police, who
are investigating.

Bucyrus, O.
-Old Hippodrome, dark for two

years, leased by Settos Amuse. Co.,
to be reopened next three weeks.

Los Angeles.
Bruce Fowler transferred from

the F-WC Boulevard here to the
Arlington, Santa Barbara. Sam
Harris, for many years with RKO
on the coast, succeeds Fowler at the
Boulevard.

Pasadena, Calif.
With closing by Fox-West Coast

of the Colorado. Terry McDaniel,
who has been house manager, trans-
fers to the United Artists, replacing
Lester Clark, who moves to the
Pasadena, vice Walter Schooler,
resigned.

Barre, Vt.
John Hassett named manager of

Paramount, succeeding Lester Davis,
transferred to Central, Blddleford,
Me.

Birmingham. .

Stench bombs in two non-union
houses, operated by N. H. Waters.
One of his out-of-town houses at
Hartselle was also bombed. The
two nabcs here were the Norwood.
Just recently reopened, and the
North Birmingham.

Denver.
Harry Nolan has filed foreclosure

proceedings In an attempt to get his
two houses, the Mesa at Grand
Junction, and the Rex at Greeley,
back from the Mountain States
Theatre Corp., Fubllx subsidiary,
now In bankruptcy.
Harry Gordon opened Dots thea-

tre, Dotsero, Colo., ran it a week
when it wag destroyed by fire due
to defective wiring. Loss priced at
$3:ooo.

E. J. Schulte reopened Rlalto.
Casper, after re.seatlng and redecor-
ating and adding new equipment.
Now doing name with Rex, improv-
ing the stage, and will open May 3
with five acts of RKO vaude.

Hartford, Conn.
Harry Arthur announces follow-

ing changes; William Gleason, man-
ager Palace, Waterbury, to the Capi-
tol, Hartford; E. J. Fltzpatrick,
manager Palace, Meriden, to Palace,
Waterbury; W. H. Thompson, as-
sistant manager, Palace, Waterbury,
to managership of Palace, Merlden;
Barney London, office. New Haven,
to assi.stant manager, Palace, Water-
bury.
Charles Benson, formerly mana-

ger of the Palace, Hartford, becomes
company mnnager for the Thatcher
Players in Hartford.

Willi.'im MoOce becomes manager
of Warner's Lyric, Hartford.
Nat fJreenwood in charRe of proc-

ess art department, Publix, Con-
neft iciif

.

lOiMi" K'arpinskI, art department,
Retr;il. ri:irtford and Embassy, New
IJrilain.

LIo\r1 T-'oIcy cxrluslvelv on Strand
lh'':i'r-" 'irl wrirk.

New Haven.
Miix Tnbackman. operator of RI-

vfili tlirMtre in West Haven, will

t;ik(> ((infi-ol May 1 of the Ciimeo,
tnwii's iiili'-i- picture h'li' •• Tabaok-
rn.iii li.'i.-; n ten-year ]r-> "n latter
hfiiise. and will eontii" • •• •"'tlon

of both .splits.

Cameo li.'iH bci-n itii;:c,l u in (vm-
sMer.-ilile liilsration re'.ently. with
|)i-e.«'nt '.tifiat'irs In court for baclc-
renl. ' l.-iim.
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HYSTERICALUr IMP0R1ANT!
HIPS! HIPS! HOORAY!..
RKO's SRO BOYS ARE BACK

JUST WHEN YOU
THER

MORTGAGE LIFTER!

cooper; executive producer

MARJORIE WHITE... LOUIS
CALHERN . . . PHYLLIS BARRY
HUGH HERBERT. ..EDGAR
KENNEDY. . . RICHARD CARLE

Dozens of

HOLLYWOOD'S PRETTIEST GIRLS

and loaded with

MELODY AND SONG!
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Scandal Du Grand Hotel
(Contlaued from page 18)

on the dances In costumes at the
Ifllstrlct.

The action takes place In a ro-

hnantlc little village atop the snow-
clad mountains, where the Inn
Iceeper's daughter has an ambitious
scheme to convert the tiny hostelry

Into a palatial hotel. She. organ-
izes a big fete and many contrast-

ing types come from neighboring
places to furnish complications.
^The scandal Is created by an ele-

gant monocl6d prince who turns
out In the end to be a professional

hotel thief.

Grit Hald and Hunns Beck-Gaden
give thoroughly satisfactory per-
formances and minor characters are
all well drawn. Production has the
German imaginative quality in set-

tings and occasional novel twists In

the tale. Not a big picture, but
quite worth seeing.

THE INTRUDER
Allied production and release. Stars

Uonte Blue and features Llla Lee. Di-
(«cted by Alfred Bay. France* Hyland,
screen play; M. H. Hoffman, Jr., associate
producer; Sidney Airier, production mgr.;
Ilarry Neumann, Tom QalllKan, camera:
Mildred Johnson, editor. Cast: Owen Lee,
Artliur Houseman, Muacha Auer, Harry
Cording:, W. B. Davidson, Mildred Lucas.
At Loew's New York, N. T., one day, on
double bill. Running time, S2 mlns.

Press book sells this as packed to
the brim with thrills and chills, but
the synopsis says it's a subtle satire
pn all thrill dramas. That's nearer
the truth; but the feature suggests

fi.
script so packed with surefires

that it gets to be unintentionally
funny. Satire is not evident and
(not sufUclently marked to be amus-
ing. It starts with a murder on
chipboard, a shipwreck and desert
Island^ and back to a rescue ship for
the investigation . and solution.
Thrills are purely mechanical and
seldom hit. It will have to get
pretty far down the list to totter
along alone and It needs a strong
eide kick for a double-feature bill.

It's a bright Idea that went sour.

Photography aboard ship is aver-
lage, but the shore scenes are poorly
lighted. Sound variable but seldom
BQod, and a couple of miniatures are
poorly worked.

Picture gets its title from the
kiame of the first ship. Just a han-
aie. Story Is loosely told with poor
dialog and such bright bits of humor
as having Llla Lee twice remark
that she 'slept with a skeleton last
talght.'

Drama and suspense are lacking,
iand picture seems overlong even in
02 minutes, the running time at the
Kew York,

. though the announced
time gives It as 10 mlnuteiH mord.
Monte Blue and Gwen laee are
tossed away on poor assignments,
land such credit as arises from the
situation goes to William Davidson
kts the detective. Chie.

SPIONE AM WERK
('Spies at Work)'
(GERMAN-MADE)

Berlin, April 13.

Cine Alllanz production directed by Ger-
hard Lamprecht. Screenplay by Herbert
Juttke and Geor«r C. Klaren. based on a
short story by Klaren and Klmmlch. Star-
ring BrlRltte Helm and Carl Ludwlic Dlehl,
featurlnc E. v. WIntersteln. Oskar Ho-
molka. lOrnst Dumcke, Paul Otto. Julius
Falkcn.sicln, Theodor Loos. Camera, WaK-
ner and KaberKke. Music, Dr. C. Becce.

This picture is having a long and
successful run at the Gloriapalast,
probably because, although com-
pleted before J:he change of regime.
It fits in nicely with the present
trend of public opinion. Apart from
this, however, it's a well-made job
and should also appeal to American
audiences, except those fed up with
war atmosphere and spy stories.

This one, anyway, successfully
tries to get away from conventional
routine, although, of course, the plot
is woven 'round the co«rflict of love
versus duty. It's good continuity,
however, with a lot of surprises and
comedy cleverly worked in, so that
the picture hardly ever drags.

The Austro-Italian war atmos-
phere is well done, and the picture
abounds in good acting jobs, down
to the smallest parts. Photography
Is particularly pr.nisi' worthy.

Brennende GeheimnU
('The Burning Secret')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin. March 29.

A Tonol-Unjvcraal proiluctlon. Directed
by Robi!rt Slodmak. Screen play by X'YIed-
rloh Kohner, based on Stcphan Zwclff's
story. Camera, Uaberske and Angst. Fea-
turing AVIlll Forst, Hllde AVagencr, Hane
Joachim .Sohaufus, Hans Rlchter, Alfred
Uelerle. Ernst Dumake.

as^y. la some watering place ad-
venturoub young man about town
seeks approach to a lady by gainliij:
the friendship of her son, a boy of
13. The woman, spotless so far, but
the 'neglected wife' type, is in ob-
vious danger. The boy's loving ad-
miration for the young man turns
into hatred; he feels betrayed, and,
awaking from his innocence, he
senses the danger of his mother. He
runs away to his grandmtoher's
home, 60 miles away, refuses to give
any reason for his behavior and,
with his father and mother assem-
bling and the father questioning
him, he meets his mother's eye. It's
a long, long glance.

His mother looks at him anxious-
ly. Imploringly. He understands:
this is a secret between him and: his
mother. Once more the father asks
him why he had done such a foolish
thing, spoiling mother's holiday.
The boy shrugs his shoulders; he'd
Just been naughty, that's all. Then,
alone with her boy, the mother
clasps him In her arms. This Is the
whole story, and it wants a lot of
good treatment to be put over.
Story should present excellent

material for an American adapta'
tlon, as a strong vehicle for a femme
or boy star or both.

Die Blume von Hawaii
('The Flower of Hawaii')

(GERMAN-MADE)
Berlin, April T.

Rlo-Pascal production, directed br Rlcti-
ard Oswald, Screen play by Heinz Gold-
berg, based on the Abraham operetta by
Alfred Gruenwald and Beda. Music by
Paul Abraham. Camera. Relmar Kuntze.
Leads: Marta Eggerth. Hans FIdesser,
Iwan Petravloh. Featuring Hans Junker-
mann, Baby Oray, ESmst Verebea, Ferdi-
nand Hart, Eugen Rex. Running time, 8S
mlns.

Ten years ago Stephan Zweig's
famous little novel was first Aimed.
Now they have made a talker of it,

and a rather high -class Job, scenar-
ist and director having evidently
been at great pains to preserve the
flavor and fine psychology of the
baslo story. In spite of the obvious
necessity to enlarge on the flimsy
but p.sychologically excellent mate-
rial.-

It's Just a little story of a small
boy saving his mother from going

Weak plcturization of a well-
known operetta, most of the exploi-
tation angle which Paul Abraham's
music might furnish for a U. S. re-
lease being spoiled by the mediocre
pictorial treatment.

Surprising that a highly experi-
enced and usually successful old-
timer of Richard Oswald's standing
should be involved in such a, flop,

principally due to Inefnclent 'story
treatment. The basic story, of
course, is a typical old-fashioned
musical comedy with the thin plot
of an Hawaiian queen disguised as
a waitress in a Paris cafe, with an
American ofHcer falling in love with
her, and some political conspirators
kidnapping her to Hawaii, where
she is supposed to marry the king,
who nobly stands aside, however,
when he flnds out how deeply she
loves the American offlcer.

There are two possibilities to
treat a musical yarn like this—it

must either be done with something
like the 'Lubitsch touch,' or, failing
this, it must, at leeist, be bolstered
up by a lot of pep and action and
good picture stuff which makes that
sort of thing look somehow real. As
it is, it's not much more than a mu-
sical cqmedy photographed; in
other words, very 'stagey* and
dragging.
Anyway, the lavish settings, along

with Abraham's music and the
good names of the featured players
may help to put the thing over In

some of the smaller and medium
houses.

Und Wer Kuesst Mich?
('And Who Kisses Me?')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, April 11,

Itala production, directed by P. Emo,
featuring Marian Thaa.1, Georg Alexander,
Fellit Bressart, Ge. Wolle. T. LIngen, M.
Kupfcr. Screenplay by Dr. H. Rosenfeld
and F. Andam. Music by Grothe. LyrFca

by Gilbert. Running time, SO mlns.

A snappy and well made little

comedy, good b.o. here and a good
possibility for U.. S; except that a
great deal of the humor Is In the
dialog and might be lost to audi-
ences dependent on superimposed
titles. Anyway, picture should get

over with the lingual fans, and be-

sides, basic story, idea should lend
itself to adaptation to American
surroundings.
Yarn is of a chorus girl who by

mistake (her name getting mixed
up in a traffic cop's ticket) is sup-
posed to have been seen in the car
of a famous millionaire. Rumor
spreads that the guy with the
bankroll is her boy friend. All the

shops compete to open credit ac-

counts to the girl and in the the-
atre, instead of being fired, she gets

the star part, the manager hoping
to contact a bankroll.
Meanwhile, the millionaire, who

happens to be a nice young man,
goes after the girl, thinking to ex-

pose a crook. Through amusing
little mixup, she mistakes him for

a press agent and he does not ex-

plain, when finding out she is hon-
est, he begins to like the game.
The theatrical producer, being

badly in need of a butter and egg
man, asks the girl to bring 'her

friend' to dinner, with the amusing
situation resulting that the girl asks
the boy friend, whom she still takes
for a press agent, to make believe

he's a millionaire. After some more
complications, some of them quite

amusing, the story hardly ever los-

ing its brisk tempo, comes to the

obvious happy end.
Music, outside the thome song, is

not so hot and would require con-
siderable pepping up.

SOVIET TALKER, 2 YRS.

IN MAKING, NEAR READY

Moscow, April 11.

Vsevelod Pudovkin's new sound
picture, titled 'Deserter,* win soon
be ready for release. The final cut-
ting is now under way. Pudovkin
(director of l^ast Days of St. Peters-
burg,' 'Mother,' 'Old and New,' etc),
has been at work on the picture
since Marcli, 1931.

The picture, desplt* the title, is

not about war. The deserter In
question is a weak-slatw Communist
somewhere abroad who deserts his
comrades and flees to Russia, There
his treachery is uncovered and he is

punished.

EXPLOITATION
By Epes W. S«irgent

Quoia Out
(Continued from page IS)

time it's dangerous la when it op-
poses a giant with, a youth. While
French producera were struggling
for s foothold the government had to

give them a helping hand by keeping
outsiders from pulling the ground
from under them. Now French pro-
ducera have a fairly solid foothold.

Now they can apply different laws.
The laws of competitive trade.'

France ia not ready, Bf. Delac in-

timated, to open ita gatea wide to

the world on the film matters, how-
ever. That's because other coun-
tries In Europe have fllm trade re-
strictions of some sort and French-
men feel they ought to, at least,

reciprocate in part. But America
has no trade restrictions against
French films. And American Alms,
plus French films, will mean suf-
ficient product for French fllm

houses.
M. Delao haa another idea in his

mind. French pictures, he thinks,

are pretty good pictures. But
Americans don't go to see them
much. Isn't it possible, that, if

Americans were assured that France
Is a friendly country—and that
Frenchmen are friendly people

—

isn't It possible that Americans
might go' to more SYench langruage
Alms? The Americans used to go
see German films to quite some ex-
tent, he liad heard, until the Hitler
thing happened. Is It possible that
they might now switch to French?
But M. Delao would see. he in-

timated. He would talk to Mr. Hays
at the first possible moment. He
would study conditions in New
York generally. He would see what
could be done towards furthering
French product here. He would run
up to Canada for a few weeks to see
what could be and is being done
there as regards French films.

As for the quota, well it's only
a matter of a few months. It's

bound to be changed in Juneu It

has to bet And maybe instead of

changing it. It might be a good idea
to drop it entirely.

Title Changes
•Too Much Harmony* to 'The Girl

Experts, Par.
'Gangsters' Glory* to 'Midnight

Club,' Par.
Short, made by Wlllard Dlttmar

and Arthur EL Robinson, based on
the recent bank holiday, titled
'What Price Money?'

'Mike' to 'Torch Song,' Par.

BEADE inXES EKO PASSES
Walter Reade IS getting out his

owji passes for the Mayfalr, New
York, now self-operated. t/ntll

now the regular RKO circuit press
passes were oke at the Mayfalr.
Reade has also added his own

printed magazine program.

(Continued from page 19)

'welcome' to the theatre, sans film

title change. One line merely men-
tioned the fViday, Monday and
Wednesday changes. Opening was
on EYlday, April 21, with 'Rasputin.'

A parade of over 100 Loew thea-
tre ushers, plus the St, John's Or-
phanage band, alone with sailors,

et al., lent it all an Important civic

and semi-official tone. It also occa-
sioned a turn-out of ex-Zlegfeld
glorified personalities at the open-
ing noontime festivities with Eddie
Dowling m. c.'lng and a number of

eminent Ziegfeld show alumni
participating. A mezzanine display
will feature a permanent Ziegfeld

memorial, with its collection of In-

timate things pertaining to the late

entrepeneur's theatrical career.

No Smiles Pay
Seattle.

The 'mechanical man' in lobby

proved best stunt yet to stop crowds

in front of Liberty last week. Ross

is the fellow who does this dead-
pan stunt. Manager Coyle smiled,

although the 'man* certainly didn't.

If he had, those seeing him were to

be invited within free of charge.

Only cost was Ross' pay check.

Cosmetics as 35c Buildup

IjOS Angeles.

Through a tleup with a local de-

partment store and a cosmetic

m^nqfacturer, Warners Downtown
has launched a Thursday afternpon

cosmetic giveaway for feminine pa-
trons, to continue for 10 weeks. On
each Thursday afternoon (opening
day) between 2 and 6:30 p. m.,

women customers will each receive
a cosmetic gift, 10 different articles

comprising the list to be distributed)

one brand for each week of the tie-

up. House figures it can build up
Its opening day mat trade thro,ugh
the tleup, as the cosmetic giveaways
only apply to the 35c. admish price,

whlc^ does not become operative
until after 1 p. m. dally.

Clip Beats Feature
Toronto.

First time a newsreel clip has

been given prominence In local the-

atre advertising is the Paramount
take on the Denton Massey inspir-

ational spiel in which he advises

college grads to mark time until

better business conditions create
the jobs for which the collegians
have prepared themselves.

Cousin of Raymond Massey, the
London actor, and Hon. Vincent
Massey, late Canuck ambassador to

the United States and founder of

Hart House theatre, the Denton lad
has proved a box office draw in that
he heads the largest Bible class in

the world and on two occasions has
jammed the 15,000-seater Maple
Leaf Gardens.

Ehcploitatlon credit goes to Clllr
Appel, recently appointed manager
of the Tfvoli. Prior to this, Appel
was In the FP-Can head office here.
Claim is that 20,000 saw the clip

last week. Little credit claimed for
feature, 'Looking on the Bright
Side* (Radio) with Grade Fields.

party after the last show, everyone
being invited to remain.

It made a hit, and next year he
was repeatedly asked when he was
going to give his party. He stalled,
but told the market to tip him off
to the next job lot they had and
went through with it on the same
lines of no announcement.
The last two years he found tlie

same people coming night after
night, so he stalled it off as long as
he could, but always came through.
It does not cost mucli, and the ex-
tra business he gets before the
party more than covers expenses.

Gives a Party

Some time during May a nabe ex-

hibitor in New York will give his

fifth annual strawberry party. It

was an inspiration the first time.

His market was stuck with two
crates of berries and had in joke
offered to sell them for $1 a crate.

The exhib took him up, promoted a
freezer of ice cream, a rate on some
cake and pulled an unannounced

'The Party's Over*—Favorable
'THE PARTY'S OVER' (Comedy, Gar Productions, Vanderbilt). Fairly

diverting comedy of situations within a family circle, should provide
scenario material. I bee.

'For Services Rendered'—Favorable
•FOR SERVICES RENDERED' (Drama, Sam H. Harrl.s, Booth)
Maugham's excellent writing of post war observations should be better

for screen than stage. Originally playod abroad but rlj^hts not sold

because of American showing. Ihee.

'Strange Gods'—Unfavorable
STRANGE GODS' (Melodrama, Wallach & Morri.son. Ritz) Story set

in the backwoods of West Florida with not enough interest tor cither
stage or screen. /bee.

'The Comic Artist'—Unfavorable
'THE COMIC ARTIST* (Drama, Arthur J. V.t.-.-hhnvd. Moio.sco). Bleak

story set on Cape Cod. Doubtful of stage popul irity whii-li i.s only rliancc

to reach screen. Jbrt:

With Cigars
Last week a drug- cigar store next

the Palace, N. Y., had the sidewalk
clogged as the curious gawked at a
man In the window made up to
roughly suggest Robert Woolsey.
He was playing with cigars, and a
sign offered 100 tickets for the Ri-
alto for 'So This Is Africa' to those
who came closest to figuring how
many cigars the demonstrator
\^ould smoke in the five days the
stunt ran.

Theatre supplied the tickets and
the store gave the window in return
for something to offer as prizes for
the cigar exploitation. They tossed
in 10 boxes, but it was the theatre
tickets which counted. Stunt start-
ed in Philadephia, where the Bayuk
factory, which paid for the stunt, is
located.

Monday night the police ordered
the stunt stopped, because it had
the after-theatre crowd walking out
In the car tracks, but this had been
foreseen and an order from head-
quarters lifted the ban.
Good on any Wheeler and Wool-

sey picture and a surefire anywhere.

Selling 'Secrets'

St. Paul.

Selling Mary Plckford's 'Secrets'

to St. Paul theatregoers. Manager
William Mick tied up the pic with
a contest and put It across in the
'Daily News.'

Entrants were limited to married
couples. Registration blank ap-
peared daily in the 'News' for a
week. Problem for the contestant
was to write a letter telling the 'Se-
crets of Marital Happiness' and en-
close same with a photograph of
husband and wife, cither together
or separately; list 10 rules of mari-
tal happiness, each only one sen-
tence long.
Prize to the winning couple is a

free trip to Chicago's World's Fair
and return, with all expenses paid
while they visit the *'air.

So far, with two more days to go,
nearly 2,700 entries have flooded the
Tower office.

Jigs and Kites

Dcs Moines.
Hale Cavanagh, manager RKO

Orpheum, has had a record week
with 'King Kong* and is extending
the week run to ten days.

Exploitation featured jig saws
principally, with small ones given
away at the town's biggest drug
store and a six sheet for jig saw
treatment at a conspicuous corner
with the operator doing only a small
portion of the puzzle every day.
The theatre -flow a ten-foot King

Kong kite frqm the roof of the
house and used a truck ballyhoo on
the street. A conspicuous jungle
front was used and extensive news-
paper advertising emphasizing the
bizarre produced the biz.

Bargain Entertainment
Academy, on 14th street, RKO-

booked Skouras hou.se, haa a new
gag for Saturday nights.

Starting around 11:30, It gives
the vaudeville bill, the current pic-
ture and a revival, all for the single
admission. It also tosses in the re-
vival picture at the morning show,
with the same double feature and
vaudc for a quarter.

'Unto the Third'—Favorable
'UNTO THE THIRD' (Comedy-drama .T. X. f; •elitist,

supply a scenario for one of coast's maiure m.ilf si irs.

Bij'iii ). •ilcl

Moscow Korsh Passes
Moscow, April 12.

Korsh theatre, after nearly 60

years of hl.sfory, has been closed

—

'liquidated' is the Soviet phrase for

it. The building has been turned
over to the M<j.hcow Art theatre,

which i.s presenting favorites from
its repertory in it regularly.

Before the revolution the Korsh
the.atr« wa.s one of the most popu-
lar in MoHcow and boasted some of
the host actors and biggest hit.s. Its

;atemi)ts to live up to Its old rcpu-
tallon, however, failcfl under Sov-
iet conrlltlons. V.vvn more than
tl;e MoMfow Art It tried to adjust
it.-cir to ('Mmniiiiilst notions, but
wiih'i'ii iniich siiccc'tfs.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
studios: Pathe Studios,

Culver City, Cal. Allied Offices: 729 Seventh Ave..
New York, N. V.

Cowboy Counsellor, The. Hoot Gibson poses as a lawyer. Dir. George Mel
lord. G6 mlns. Rel. Nov. 26. Rev. Feb. 7.

Eleventh Commandment, The. From the play by Brandon Fleming. Marian
Marsh, Theo. Von Eltz, Alan Hale. Dir. Geo. Belford. 64 mlns. Rel
Feb. 20.

Intruder, The. Monte Blue, Lila t«e. Dir. Albert Ray. 62 mlns. Rel. Jan. 26.

Iron Master, The. Success and romance In a steel mill. Reginald Denny, Llla
l^e, J. Farrell MacDonald. Virginia Sale. Dir. Chester M. Franklin. 66
min. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. Feb. 7.

Man's Land, A. Hoot Gibson western In which he runs the gang to earth.
Marian Schilling. Dir. Phil Rosen. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15.

Officer 13. Motorcycle officer exposes racReieers. Monte Blue, Llla Lee, Seena
Owen. Micliey McGuire, Jacliie Searle. Dir. George Melford. 63 mine.
Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 31.

Parisian Romance, A. Famous stage play. Lew Cody, Marian Shilling, Gil-
bert Roland. Dir. Chester M. Franklin. 76 mine. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev.
Oct. 18.

Offices: 1640 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Beauty Parlor. Cupid in the barbershop. Barbara Kent, Joyce Compton,
John Harron. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 64 mlns. Rel. Oct. 25.

Forgotten. Original. Story of a forgotten man. June Clyde. Wm. Collier,

Jr., Natalie Moorhead. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 66 mine. Rel. Feb. 16.

King Murder. Original. Based on a celebrated N. Y. case. Conway Tearle,
Natalie Moorehead, Don Alvadaro. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 69 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 1.

Love Is Like That. Comedy. Rochelle Hudson, John Warburton, Dorothy
Revler. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 65 mlns. Rel. Mar. 16.

Slightly Married. Comedy drama. Evalyn Knapp, Walter Byron, Marie Pre-
vost. Dir. Richard Thorpe. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Jan. 3.

Strange Peopltf. Mystery melodrama. John Darrow, Gloria Shea, Hale
Hamilton. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 65 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Women Won't Tell. Romantio drama. Sarah Padden, Otis Harlan. Dir.
Rich. Thorpe. Time, 67 mine. Rel. Dec. 1,

Chesterfield

studio: Gower at Suncet, tf^AlaimkSn Offlcea: 720 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. ^OlUmOia New York, N. Y.

r

Air Hostess. Thrllllnig story of the adventure and romance of a 1933 girl who
fearlessly flies across the continent in passenger ships. Evalyn Knapp,
James Murray. Dir. Al Rogell. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev, Jan. 24.

Bitter Tea of General. Yen. Romance and adventures of an American girl
caught In. the maelstrom of Shanghai. Barbara Stanwyck, Nils Asther,
Walter Connolly. Dir. Frank Capra. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 17.

Child of Manhattan. Stage play by Preston Sturges. Romance of the dlme-
a-dance. Nancy Carroll, John Boles. Dlf. Eddie Buzzell. 73 mins.
Rel. Feb. 4. Rev. Feb. 14.

Deception. Story of the wrestling game and Its frameups. Leo Carrlllo,
Thelipa Todd, Dickie Moore. Dir. Lew. Seller. 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 4.

Rev. Jan. 17.

End of the Trail. The. A U. S. cavalry officer, -who Is court martlaled, and
redeems himself. Tim McCoy. Luana Walters. Dir. D. Ross Lederman.
68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 9.

Man Against Woman, ^an's strength against woman's wiles. Jack Holt,
Lillian Miles. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. ' Nov. 16.
Rev. Dec. 20.

Man of Action. Original outdoor drama. Tim McCoy. Dir. Geo. Melford.
67 mlns. Bel. Jan. 20.

Mark It Paid. Original story of motorboat racing. Wm. Collier, Jr., Joan
March. Dir. D. Ross lederman. 69 mlns. Rel. Nov. 12. Rev. Jan. 24.

Mussolini Speaks. The 1931 address with newsreel shotd. Interpolations by
Lowell Thomas. 74 mlns. Special. Rev. Mar. 14.

No More Orchids. A millionairess who Is regenerated by the new American
spirit. Carole Lombard, Lyle Talbot, Walter Connedy, Louise Closser
Hale. Dir. Walter Lang. 70 -nins. Rel. Nov. 25. Rev. Jan. 3.

Obey the Law. Original of an easy mark who turned firebrand. Leo Carlllo,
Lois Wilson. Dir. Benl. Stolotr. 69. mlns. Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Mar. 14.

Parole Girl. From Dance of the Millions.' First offen^r, sent to Jail, plots to
be revenged on the man who put her there, but It boomerangs Mae
Clarke, Ralph Bellamy, Marie Prevqst. Dir. Eddie Cllne. 67 mins. Rel.
Mar. 4. Rev. April 11.

Silent Men. Tim McCoy western original. Florence Britton. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman. Rel. Mar. 3.

So This Is Africa. Original. Wheeler and Wolsey go to Africa with some
tame Hons. Racquel Torres. Dir. Eddie Kline. 67 mine. Rel. Feb. 24.

State Trooper. Original. Story of a war between two gas companies. Regis
Toomey, Evalyn Knapp, Barbara Weeks, Ray Hatton. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman. 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 10. R^y.. Mar. 28.

That's My. Boy. Football story off 'the usual lines. Rich. Cromwell, Dorothy
Jordan, Mae Marsh. Dir. R. W. Niel. Time, 71 mins. Rel. Oct. 6. Rev.
Nov. 22.

Thie Sporting Age. Revenge on the polo field. Jack Holt, Evalyn Knapp.
Dir. A. w. Bennison. Time, 71 rains. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 4.

Treason. Original. Kansas after the civil war. Buck Jones, Shirley Grey.
Dir. Geo. B. Seitz. 62 mins. Rel. Feb. 10.

Vanity Street. Girl breaks a window to get Into Jail, but lands in the 'Fol-
lies.' Helen Chandler, Chas. Bickford. Dir. Nick Grinde. Time, 67
mins. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 11.

Virtue. A street walker who goes straight. Carole Lombard, Pat O'Brien.
Dir. Edw. Buzzell. Time, 68 mine. Rel. Oct. 26. Rev. Nov. 1.

Washington Merry.Go-Round. Political satire. Lee Tracy, Constance Cum-
mlngs. Dir. Jas. Cruze. Time, 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct, 26.

Western Code, The. Tim McCoy western. Dir. J. F. McCarthy. 68 mlns.
Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Feb. 21.

White Eagle. Buck Jones as an Indian pony express rkder. Jones, Barbara
Weeks. Dir. Lambert Hillyear. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Oct. 7. Rev.
Sept 27.

I
First Division °«'""

^ZC^rw.
PF Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Monogram

Dig Drive, The. Authentic war pictures from records of eight governments.
91 mins. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. Dec. 27.

Condemned to Death, Based on the story Jack o'Lantern. Arthur Wontner,
James Welsh. Dir. Walter Forde. 78 mlns. Rel. Oct. 10. Rev. Nov. 22.

Goona 'Goona. Love charms on the Island of Bali. Dir. Andree Roosevelt,
Armand Denis. 66 mins. Rel. Nov. 28. Rev. Sept. 20.

Secrets of Wu Sin. Coolie smuggling racket unearthed. Lois Wilson Grant
Withers, Toshia Mori. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 65 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Rev. Feb. 28.

Slightly Married. Marriage in a night court turns out well after all. Evalyn
Knapp, Walter Byron, Marie Prevost. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 69 mins.
Rel. Dec. 10. Rev. Jan. 3.

Tex Takes a Holiday. All multi-color western of a mysterious stranger. Wal-
lace MacDonald, Virginia Brown Faire. Dir. Alvin J. Nietz. 69 mins.
Rev. Dec. 13.

Thrill of Youth, The. A girl with two suitors cannot make up her mind.
June Clyde, Allen Vincent, Matty Kemp. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 65 mins.
Rel. Oct 28. Rev. Nov. 1.

Studios: Burbank,
Calif.

Blondie Johnson. The female Public Enemy No. 1. Joan Blondell, Chester
Morris. Dir. Ray Enright. 67 mins. Rel. Feb. 26.

Cabin In the Cotton. A social study of the poor whites. Rich. Barthelmess,
Dorothy Jordan, Bette Davis. Dir. Michael Curtiz. Time, 79 mins. Rel.
Oct. 15. Rev. Oct 4.

Central Airport. A triangle In the aviation game. Richard Barthelmess and
Sally Ellers. Dir. William A. Wellman. Rel. April 16.

Central Park. Western cowboy hunts bandits In a New. Tork park. Joan
Blondell, Wallace Ford, Guy KIbbee. Dir. John Adolfl. Time, 68 mins.
Rel. Deo. 10.

Crash', The. How one couple reacted to the panic. Ruth Chatterton, G^o.
Brent. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 69 rains. Rel. Oct. 8. Rev. Sept. 13.

Employee's Entrance. Original 'Love in a Dept. Store.' Warren William,

Loretta Young, Alice White. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 74 mlns. Rel. Feb. 11.

Rev. Jan. 24.

Frisco Jenny. 'Madame X' in San Francisco locale. Ruth Chatterton, Donald
Cook"^as. Murray. Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. 73 mlns. Rel. Jan. 14. Rev.

"~3an. 10.

firand Slam. A burlesque on the popular bridge f.-id. Paul Lukas, Loretta

Young, Frank McHufih, Glenda Farrell. Dir. William Dieterle. 67 mins.

Rel. March 18.

ThoM tabulatiena ar* eompilad
from information auppliod by th«
various production companlos and
eheeked up aa soon as pouiblo aftor

release. Litting la givon wiien re

laasa dataa aro dofinitaly lot. Titles
are retained for aix montlis. Man
agera who receive eervice eubee
quent to tliat period ehould pre
serve a eopy of tiie ealenilar for
reference.

Tlie running time ^a given ' here
ie presumably that of the projection
room showinga and can only approx-
imate the actual releaee length in
those statea or eommunitiee where
local or atate censorship may result
in deletion*. Running time in the
reviews as given in 'Variety* carry
the actual time eloeked in the the-
atre after paasag* by the New York
state censorahtp, since pictures jre
reviewed only on actual theatre
showinge.
While every effort Is made to hold

thie list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,
even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of exactness 'Variety'
will appreciate the oo-operation of
all managera who may note discrep.
anciea.

Paramount

(Continued from page 5>
theatres of P. B. going over the sit-
uation for the trustee.

Under an order signed yesterday
afternoon (Monday) in U. S. District
Court by Judge Francis G. Caffey,
the Paramount JPubllz Corp., its
trustees in bankruptcy, Charles D.
RUles, Louis J. Horowitz and Eu-
gene W. Leake, as well as Adolph
Zukpr and Hilles as temporary re-
ceivers, must show cause tomorrow
(Wednesday) why the election of
trustees should not be opeped and
the trio of Hilles, Horowitz and
Leake removed. Order was obtained
by Samuel Zim, attorney for minor-
ity bondholders, who sought to op-
pose tbe election of Hilles, Horowitz
and Leake last Monday (17).

Zim represents holders of 1260,000
worth of boiids of Paramount, most-
ly Chicago pepple.

He alleges that the electioh of
trustees April 17 before Referee
Henry K. Davis was illegally con-
ducted and asks that Referee Davis
be discharged, with a new election
to be conducted by the court or by
a new referee at which a new set of
trustees would be chosen.
At the April 17 election Zirn was

not permitted to attack the election
or trustees in nomination. Referee
Davis stating that all complaints
were to be put in writing and turned
over to him.
At the same time that Judge Caf-

fey tomorrow (Wednesday) hears
arguments on the show-cause or-
der, he will also conduct a hearing
on a motion to annul the entire pro-
ceedings in the voluntary bank-
ruptcy of Paramount This is the
motion first entered by Zlrn before
Jildge Patterson In Federal Court
and long held up due to illness of
Judge Patterson, preventing a de-
cision by him.
This motion. In effect, seeks to

set aside adjudication of Par under
the voluntary petition In favor of
the involuntary filed Jan. 26 by
bondholders whom Zim represents,
and also asks the removal of Zukor
and Hilles as equity receivers pend-
ing adjudication under the invol-
untary.

First Natinnnl Offlcet: 321 W. 44th St.,r irsi naiionai n^w York, n. y.

Hays Takes It on Chin

For $1375 in Loan Suit
Los Angeles, April 24.

Judgment for $1,876,78 was
awarded Cornelius P. Wildhagan In

his Municipal court suit against
Jack Hays, indie producer and
screen training school operator.
Wildhagan sued for $1,846, alleg-

Ing^he had advanced this sum to en-
able Hays to 'put on a front' and
gets his movie school launched.

LEWIS BETUBNS TO PAB
Hollywood, April 24.

Sam W. B. Cohn and Gene Fox
are out of Paramount's publicity

department. Going in are Cllfl!

Lewis, formerly with Pa,r In New
York and later with Columbia and
Fox on 'the coast, and Jack Cooper,
from Warners.
Barney Hutchison takes Cohn's

spot as chief planter.

Life Begins. Tactfully handled maternity story from a stage play. Loretta
Young, Eric Linden. Dir. Jas. Flood and Elliott Nugent. Time 73
mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Aug. 30.

Match King. Fictitious romance of the Swedish financier. Warren William
Lili Damita. Dir. Howard Bretherton-Wm. Keighley. 79 mins Rpi'
Dec. 81. Rev. Deo. 13.

Mind Reader, The. Mind-reading as a new racket. Warren William and
Constance Cummlngs. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.

Silver Dollar. Silver boom days in Col. Edw. G. Robinson. Dir. Alfred E
Green. 84 mins. Rel. Dec. 24. Rev. Dec. 27.

They Call It Sin. Kansas girl breaks Into N. Y. show life. Loretta Voung
Geo. Brent, David Manners. Dir. Thornton Kreeland. Time. 70 minn'
Rel. Nov. B. Rev. Oct. 25.

'

Three on a Match. Three schoolgirls have adventures. Joan Blondell War-
ren William. Ann Dvorak, Bette Davis. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time sa
mlns. Rel. Oct. 29. Rev. Nov. 1.

'

Twenty Thousand Years In Sin
Spencer T
Rev. Jan.

. -.- fl Sing. Visualization of Warden Lawes' book
spencer Tracy, Bette Davis. Dfr. Michael Curtiz. 78 mlns. Rel. Jan. 3i,'

17.

You Said a Mouthful. Joe Brown swims to Cataiina. Joe B. Brown Gincer
Rogers. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time, 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 26. Rev. 'Nov. 22.

Studio: Fox Hills,
Hollywood, Cal.

Adorable. Original. With music.
Dleterle. Rel. May 12.

Fnv Offices: 860 Tenth Ave.,
New York, N Y.

Janet Gaynor, Henry Garat. Dir. Wm.

After the Ball. British made. Love at a diplomatic ball. Esther Ralston
Basil Rathbone. Dir. Milton Rosmer. 68 mins. Rel. Mar. 17 Rev'
Mar. 21.

Bondage. Original. Drama. Dorothy Jordan, Alex. Klrkland. Dir. Al San.
tell. 67 mlns. Rel. Mar. 31.

Broadway Bad. Story by Wm. R. Llpman and W. W. Pezet. Modern drama.
Joan Blondell, Ginger Rogers, Ricardo Cortez, Margaret Sedden. Dlr
Sidney Lanfleld. 61 mlns. ReV Feb. 24. Bev. Mar. 7.

Call Her Savage. Tiffany Thayer's story of a half breed girl. Clara Bow
Monroe Owsley, Gilbert Roland. Dir. John Francis Dillon. Time ii
mlns. Rel. Nov. 27. Rev. Nov. 29.

Cavalcade. Noel Coward's pageant of British society. Diana Wynyard, Olive
Brook, Herbert Mundln, Ursula Jeans. Dir. Frank Lloyd. Roadshow
length 110 mine. No release date set. Rev. Jan. 10.

Dangeroualy Yours. Society thief and girl detective. Warner Baxter, Miriam
Jordan, Herbert Mundin. Dir. Frank vTuttle. 74 rains. Rel. Feb. 3.
Rev. Feb. 22. v

Face In the Sky. Romantic adventures of a billboard sign painter. Spencer
Tracy. Marian Nixon, Stuart Erwln. EIr. Harry Lachman. Rel. Jan. 16.
Rev. Feb. 21.

Comedy. Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory, El Brendel. Dir.
Rel. Dec. 26. Rev. Dec. 27.

Hello Sister. Stage play.
Rel. April 14.

Handle with Care.
David Butler.

Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory, ZaSu Pitts. 60 mins.

Hot Pepper. Flagg and Quirt—with Lupe. Edmund Lowe, Vic. McLagien.
Lupe Velez. Dir. John Blystone. 74 mlns. Rel. Jan. IB. Rev. Jan. 24.

Humanity. Original. Physician who seeks to save his son from a woman's
Influence. Boots Mallory, Alex. Klrkland, Irene Ware. Dir. John Fran,
els Dillon. Rel. Mar. 3.

Infernal Machine. From the novel by Carl Sloboda. Drama. Genevieve To.
bin, Chester Morris. Dir. Marcel Vamel. 66 mine. Bel. Feb. 10. Rev.
April 11.

Me and My Qal. Comedy drama. Joan Bennett, Spencer Tracy. Dir. Raoul
Walsh. Time. 78 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4. t

Pleasure Crulee. Play by Austen Allen. Jealous husband trails his seagoing
wife. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Rel. Mar. 24. Rev. April 4..

Rackety Rax. Football satire. Victor McLaglen, Greta Nlssen. Dir. Alfred
Worker. Time, 66 mins. Rel. Oct. 23. Rev. Nov. 8.

Robbers' Roost. Rustler discovers that love Interferes with cattle stealing.
George O'Brien. Dir. LiOuls King. 63 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Mar. 21.

Sailor's Luck. Original. Romance of a U. S. Navy gob. Jas. Dunn, Sally
Ellers, Victor Jory. Dir. RaouL Walsh. Rel. Mar. 8. Rev. Mar. 21.

Second Hand Wife. Banker's secretary steps from his office into his heart.
Sally Ellers, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 64 mlns. Rel.
Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Sherlock Holmes. The Conan Doyle story with a new gangster twist. Cllvo
Brook, Miriam Jordan, Ernest Torrence. Dir. 'V*^ K. Howard. Time.
68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Nov. IB.

Six Hours to Live. Murdered diplomat Is revived to avenge his murder.
Warner Baxter, Miriam Jordan. Dir. Wm. Dieterle. Time, 78 mlns.
Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Oct. '26.

Smoke Lightning. From Zane Gray's 'Canyon Walls.' Geo. O'Brien, Nell
O'Day. Dir. David Howard. Rel. Feb. 17.

State Fair. From the novel by Phil Stong. Love and triumph at the state
fair. Janet Gaynor, Lew Ayres, Will Rogers. L.ouise Dresser. Dir.
Henry King. 98 mins. Rel. Feb. Rev. Jan. 31.

Teas of the Storm Country. Talk version of an old silent. Janet Gaynor,
Chas. Farrell. Dir. Al. Santell. Time, 76 mins. Rel. Nov. 20. Rev.
Nov. 22.

Too Busy to Work. Talking version of 'Jubllo.' Will Rogers, Marian Nixon.
Dir. Jas. Blystone. Time. 76 mins. Rel. Nov. 13. Rev. Dec. 6.

Trick for Trick. Stage play of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory, Sally
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 68 mips. Rel. April 21.

Warrior's Husband, The. Stage play by Julian Thompson. An Amazon who
had a heart. Elisaa Landl, Marjorie Rambeau, Ernest Truex, David
Manners. Dir. Walter Lang. Rel. May 6. (Lasky production.)

Zoo in Budapest. Oi^lginal. Mystery story In a foreign zoo and an animal.
Loretta Young, Gene Raymond, O. P. Heggie. Dir. Rowland V. Lee.
Rel. April 28. (Lasky production.)

Freuler Associates Office: R.K.O. BIdg.,
New York, N. Y.

Deadwood Pass. Original. Western. Hidden treasure and government agents.Tom Tyler, Alice Dahl, Wally Wales. Dir. J. P. McGowan. ' Rel. Mar. 16.
Easy Millions. Original. Reputed millionaire loses his Job, an Inheritance and

almost his sweetheart. Skeets Gallagher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. Fred
Newmayer.

Flghtlna Gentleman, The
Wm. Collier, Jr.^ Josephine Dunn," i^aY'O'Man'ey,
Time. 69 mins. Rel.

A fighter who goes to the top and back again,
ephine Dunn, Pat O'Malley. Dir. Burton King.
Oct 7. Rev. Nov. 15.

Forty-Nlners. The overland trek in pioneer days. Tom Tyler. Dir. J. P.
McCarthy. 49 mlns. Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Dec. 20.

Gambling Sex, The. Racing story with a society slant. Ruth Hall. Grant
Withers. Dir. Fred Newmeyer. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. 21. Rev.
Dec. 27.

Kiss of Araby. Original. Sahara story of British army and Riff, with love
ir^®''!?^ Jf"'® Walter Byron, Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen.
Rel. Feb. 23.

Penal Code. Story of a boy's regeneration surmounting complications. Regis
Toomey, Helen Cohan, Robert Ellis. Dir. George Melford. 62 mine.
Rel. Jan. IB. Rev. Mar. 7.

Savage Girl, The. Big game hunters And a white Jungle beauty. Rochelle
Hudson, Walter Byron. Harry Myers. Adolph Mllar. Dir. Harry U
'raser. Rel. Dec, 6.

When a Man Rides Alone. Robin Hood of the West and some daring stage
coach holdups and fast riding. Tom Tyler, Adele Wey, Duke Lee.
Dir. J. P. McGowan. Rel. Jan. 29.

MaiMtir Offices: 1619 Broadway,

Crusader, The. Drama of a crusading district attorney. Evelyn Bren., H. H,
Warner. Ned Sparks, Lew Cody, Walter Byron, Marceline Day. Dir.
Frank Strayer. 72 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 11.

Curtain at Eight. Rel. April 1.

Free Love. Rel. May 1.

Gun Law. Western. Jack Hoxie, Betty Boyd. Rel. Mar. 1.

Law and Lawlese. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Hilda Moreno. Yakima Cai»-
utt, Wally Wales, Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armand Schaeffer. Time, 61
mins. Rel. Nov. 30.

Outlaw Justice. Western drama. Jack Hoxie, Dorothy Gulliver, Donald
Keith, Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armand Schaeffer. Time, 61 mins. Rel.
Oct. 1. Rev. Feb. 28.

Sing, Sinner, Sing. Dramatic life of a torch-singer. From the play by Wilson
Collison. Leila Hyams, Paul Lucas. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Mar. 16.

Trouble Buster. Western. Jack Hoxie, Lane Chandler. Rel. April 1.

UnwiHten Law, The. A drama of betrayal and vengeance. Greta Nlssen,
Skeets Gallagher, Mary Brian, Low Cody, Louise Fazenda, Hedda Hop-
per. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. Dec. 20.

Vam >lre Bat, The. A thriller. Lionel Atwlll, Fay Wray, Mclvyn Douglas,
George E. Stone, Maude Eburne. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel. Jan. 21.
Rev. Jan. 24.
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Stu'^los: 4376 Sunset Drive, M«wfo!«.
Hollywood. Cat. maytaiT

Via Pony Express. Jack Hoxle western. Marceltn« Day. Dir. Lew CoUln.
Rel. Feb. 8.

IVoman In the Chair. Rel. April 1.

World Gone Mad, The. Story behind present-day condltlona. Evelyn Brent.
Pat O'Brien, Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Mar. l. Rev. April 18.

Offices: 1600 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Behind Jury Doors. Newspaper reporter unearths a jury-framlngr case after
many adventures. Helen Chandler, Wm. Collier, Jr. Dir. Breezy Eason.
67 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Mar. 28.

Heart Punch. Murler story with a prize ring angle. Lloyd Hughes, Marlon
Shining. Dir. Breezy Eason. Time, 61 mlng. Rel. Oct. 15. Rov. Dec. 13.

Her Mad Night. Mother assumes guilt for a daughter's crime. Irene Rich,
Conway Tearle. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. Time. 67 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.
Rev. Nov. 29.

Malay Nights. Orlf;lnal. Mother love In the tropics. Johnny Mack Brown,
Dorothy Burgiss. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. 69 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev.
Feb. 7.

Midnight Warning, The. Original. Wm. Boyd, Claudia Dell. Dir. Spencer
G. Bennett. 67 mlns. Rcl. Nov. 16. Rev. Mar. 14.

Studios: Culver City,
Calif. Metro Offices: 1540 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.
Barbarian, The. Ramon Novarro as an Egyptian guide.

Clear All Wires. Plcturlzatlon of the recent jclroadway hit about a foreign
correspondent. Lqe Tracy. Bcnlta Hume. Dir. George HUl. 78 mtns.
Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Mat. 24.

blivorce In the Family. Jackie Cooper saves the family happiness. Jackie
Cooper, Conrad Nagel, Lewis Stone, Lois Wilson. Dir. Chas. F. RIesner.
Time, 7S mlns Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Nov. 1.

' Fast Life. Typical Haines story with a thrilling speea boat race. Wllllain
Haines, Cliff Edwards, Conrad Nagel, Madge Evans. Dir. Harry Pollard.
82 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Dec. 27.

Flesh. Wallace Beery as a wrestler. Karen Morley, Rlccardo Cortez, Jean
Hersholt. Dir. John Ford. 96 mlns. Rei. Dec. 9. Rev. Dec. 13.

Faithless. Rich girl learns< the lesson of the depression. Tallulah Bankhead,
Robt. Montgomery. Dir. Barry Beaumont. Time. 75 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15

• liev. Nov. 22.

Fast Workers- John Gilbert as a skyscraper worker. Robert Armstrong, Mae
' Clarke, Muriel Klrkland. Dir. Tod Browning. Rel. Mar. 10. Rev^ Mar. 21.

Gabriel Over the Whitis House. From an anonymous no.v.e1. The U. S. under
a dictator. Walter Huston, Karen Morloy, Franchot Tone. Dir. Greg-

;
t'

• ory La Cava. Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. April 4.

Hell Below. The submarine heroes of the World War. Robert Montgomery,
Jimmy Durante. Madge Evans. Walter Huston. Dir. Jack Conway.
Rel. May 6.

Kongo. Remake ot the silent of the same title, Sorcery In central Africa.
Walter Huston, Lupe Velez. Conrad' Nagel, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Wm.

.
-, Cowen. Tlnie. 86 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. 'Nov. 22.

Mask of Fu Manchu. Chinese plotter seeks the .sword of Ghengis Kahn.
BorU Karlofl. Lewis Stone, ICaren Morley. Dir. Chas. Brabln. Time,
68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Doc. 6.

Men Must Fight.' Plcturlzatlon of the Broadway play. The war problem In
1940. Diana Wynyard, Phillips Holmes, Lewis Stone. Dir. Edgar Sel-
wyn. Rel. Feb, 17. Rev. March U.

Outsider, The. An unlicensed surgeon perforVns seeming miracles. Harold
'' • Huth, Joan Barry, Frank Lawton. 90 mlns. Rel. Jan. 27.

Payment Def. rred. Murder story from the play of that title with Chas.
.
^ '<- Laughto. t - n his original role, Maureen O'Sulllvan; Dorothy - Peterson.
^ : Dir. LotI 9 r Mendez. Time, 80 mlns. -Rek Oct. 8. Rev; Nov. 16.

'.Ppotperlty. P >8t depression comedy with Marie Dressier and Polly Moran.
Dir. San- Wood. .Time, 87 mlns. Rol. Nov. 12. Rev. Nov. 29.

Rasputin and the Empress. The Russian overthrow and Its cause. John,
Ethel an i Lionel Barrymore. Dir. Rich. Boleslavsky. Roadshow time,

' 133 mlns. Rel. March 24. Rev. Dec. 27.

Red Dust. ibiTi Harlow end Clark Gable as a new team In a story of Indo-
\\iti^)t. China, i >ir, .Victor Fleming. Time. 83 mins. Rel. Oct. 22. Rey. Nov. 8.

Reunion in Vienna. From Sherwood's stage play. Exiled royalty- -returns for
a last fling. John Barrymore, Diana Wynyard. Otto Kruger. pir. Sid-
ney Franklin. Rel. April.28.

:^.>:.9»cr«t of Madame Blanche,' The. Based on Martin Brown's play 'The Lady.'
Irene Dunne, Phililpa Holmes. Dir. Chas. Brabin. 83 mlns. Rel. Feb. 3.

. . Rev. Feb. 7.

: ; Service. The story of a great London department store. Based on the Eng-
lish stage success. Lionel Barrymore, Lewis Stone. Dir. Clarence Brown.

. Rel. AprU 7,

6on>Daughter, The. From the play by David Belasco. Helen Hayes, Ramon
Novarro, Lewis Stone, Warner Oland. D)r. Clarence BroWn. 81 mlns.
Rel. Dec 23. Rev. Jan. 3.

Strange Interlude. The famous O'Neill play. Norma Shearer, Clark Gable.
Dir. Robert Z. Leonard. Time, 110 mins. Rel. Dec. 30. Rev. Sept. 6.

Today We Live. An English girl ambulance -driver during the war. Joan
Crawford, Gary Cooper. Dir. Howard Hawks. Rel. April 21. Rev.
April 18,

Whatl No Beer? Buster Keaton and Jimmy Durante In the beer racket.
Philllt> Barry, Roscoe Ates, John Mlljan. Dir. Edward Sedgwick. 64
mins. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev. Feb. 14.

White Sister The. Based on the famous F. Marlon Crawford novel. Helen
Hayes, Clark Gable. Dir. Victor Fleming. Rel. April 14.

Whistling In the Dark. Adapted from the Broadway stage success, in which
a famous mystery writer Is kidnapped and forced to plan u murder
himself. Ernebt Truex, Una Merkel, Jean Hersholt. Dir. Elliot Nugent.
Rel. Jan. 27. Rev. Jan. 31.

Studio: 6048 Sunset Blvd., MnmA<n>n«M Office: 723 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. IWOnOgram New York, N. Y.

Avenging Seas. British government agent's love affair In Bombay. Benita
Hume, Geo. Barraud, Anne Grey. Dir. Millard Webb. 57 mins. Bel.
Nov. 20,

Diamond Trail. Western. Rex Bell. Dir. Harry Fraser. Rel. Dec. 30.

Fighting Champ, The. Western. Bob Steele, Arietta Duncan. Dir. J. P.
McCarthy. .Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. IS. Rev. March 14.

Girl from Calgary, The. Girl cowboy comes east to stage triumphs. Fill

D'Orsay, Paul Kelly. Dir. Phil Whitman. Time. 64 mlns. Rel. Sept. 24.

Rev. Nov. 22.

Guilty or Not Guilty. Bootlegger's moll frees from prison an innocent girl.

Betty Compson, Claudia Dell, Tom Douglas. Dir. Al Ray. 65 mins.
Rel. Dec. 1.

Hidden Valley. A ranch foreman takes to a blimp to locate a spot. Bob
Steele, Gertrude Messenger. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 67 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Lucky Larrigan. Western. Rex Bell, Helen Foster. Dir. J. P. McCarthy.
Rel. Dec. 10. Rev. Mar. 28.

Man from Arizona, The. Cowboy saves his pal from double harm. Rex Bell,

Neoma Judge. Dir. Harry Frazer. 67 mins. Rel. Dec. 16.

Oliver Twist. Dickens' story. Dickie Moore, Irving Plckel, Wm, Boyd, Doris
Lloyd. Dir. Wm. Cowen. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. April 18.

Self Defense. From Peter B. Kyne's 'The Just Judge.' Western story of a
woman who runs a gambling resort. Pauline Frederick, Claire Wind-
sor, Theo. Von Eltz. Dir.- Phil. Rosen. 67 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev.
Feb. 21. (Originally titled 'Self Defense').

Strange Adventure. Sob sister and detective avenge a millionaire. Regis
Toomey, June Clyde. Dir. Phil Whitman and Hampton Del Ruth. 60

mins. Rol. Feb. 14. Rev. Feb. 14.

West ot Singapore. Romance In the tropics. Betty Compson, Weldon Hey-
burn. Dir. Al Ray. 63 mlns. Rel. Jan. 31. Rev. April 4.

Young Blood. Western. Bob Steele. Story by Wellyn Totman. Dir. Phil
Rosen. Time, C2 mlns. llcl. Nov. 6. Rev. Jan. 24.

Studios: 5851 Marathon St., Pa«.nwirkiinf Offices: 1501 Broadway,
Hollywood, Calif. raramoum NewYork, N. Y.

Bio Broadcast, The. Broadcasting story with many air stars. Stuart Erwin,
Blng Crosby. Leila Hyams. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Time, 80 mins. Rel.

Oct. Rev. Oct. 18.

Billion Dollar Scandal. Based on the Teapot Dome Investigation. Robt. Arm-
strong, Constance Cummings, Olga Baelanova. Dir. Harry Joe Brown.
76 mlns. Rcl. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 10.

Crime of the Century, The. From the European stage play of .samp title.

Jean Her.sholt, Frances Dee, Wynne Gibson, David Landau. Dir. Wm.
Beaudlne. Rel. Feb. 24. Rev. Feb. 21.

Dead Reckoning. Original sea story by Robt, Presnell of a Flying Dutchman
of today. Shirley Gray, Chas. Ruggles, John Halllday, Verree Teasdale.
Dir. Paul Sloane. Uel. Mar 24.

Devil is Driving, The. Wynne Gibson. Edmund Lowe. Dickie Moore. Dir.

Stoloft. Kel. Dec. 9. Rev. Dec. 20.

Evenings for Sale. Viennese nobleman become.'? a gigolo. Herbert Marshall,
San .Marltza Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Stuart Walker. Time, 61 mlns. Rel.

Nov. H. Rev. Nov. 16.

Farewell tc Arms. Hemmlngway'.s novel of war on the Italian front. Helen
Hayes. Gary Cooper. Adolphe Mcnjou. Uir. Frank Borzage. 90 mlns.
liol. Jan C. Rev. Dec. 13.

From Hell to Heaven. Romance story bused on I'lay by Lawrence Hazard.
Willi a r.-icc-track slant. Not a raciiiR drama. Carole Lombard, Jack
C>akle. Dir. Erie Kenton. Rel. Feb. 24. Itov. Mar. 21.

He Learned About Women. Comedy dramn. Stu.Trt Krwin. Alll.son Skip-

worth. Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan. Time, C7 mlns. Hoi. Nov. 4.

Hello, Everybody. Original radio story by Fannie Hurst. Kate Smith, Ran-
dolf Scott, Sally Blane. Dir. Seller. Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Jan. 31.

Heritage of the Desert. Zane Grey story. Western theme. Randolph Scott,
Sally Blane, J. Farrell Macdonald. Dir. Henrv Hathaway. 58 mlns.
ReL Sept. 30. Rev. March 14.

Hot Saturday. Gossip In a small town. Nancy Carroll. Dir. W. Setter. Time,
72 mlns. Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov. 8.

If I Had a Million. How various persons would react to an inheritance. Gary
Cooper, Geo. Raft, Wynne Gibson, Chas. Laughton, Jack Oakic and many
others, each in a single sequence. Directional sequences by varlou-^ di-
rectors. Time. 85 mlns. Rel. Nov. Rev. Dec. 6.

Island of Lost Souls. Novelty story. Chas. Laughton, Richard Arlcn, Leila
Hyams. Dir. Chas. Kenton. December special. Rev. Jan. 17.

King of the Jungle. Novelty story. Buster Crabbe, Frances Dee. Dlra. Hum-
berstone-Marcln. Jan. special release. Rev. Feb. 28.

Lady's Profession, A. Story by Nina Wilcox Putnam. Sponkeasy prop, mas-
querading as riding master. Geo. Barbier, Sari Marltza. Dir. Norman
MacLeod. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. Mar. 28.

Luxury Liner. From the novel by Glna Kaus. Grand Hotel on shipboard.
Geo. Brent, Zita Johann, Alice White, Verree Teasdale. Dir. by Loihnr
Mendez under B. P. Schulberg 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 3. Rev. Feb. 7.

Madame Butterfly. From the opera. Sylvia Sidney, Cary Grant. Chas. Ruggles.
Dir. Gearing. Rel. Dec. 30. Rev. Dec. 27.

Madison Square. Sporting story. Jack Oakie. Marian Nixon, Thos. Melghan.
Dir. Harry J. Brown. Time, 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 7. Rev. Oct. 18.

Murders In the Zoo. Original by Philip Wylle and Seton I. Miller. Drama
largely held to a zoological garden. Chas. Ruggles, Lionel Atwlll, Gail
Patrick. Dir. Edw. Sutherland. Rel. Mar. 17. Rev. April 4.

Mysterious Rider. Western. Kent Taylor. Dir. Allen. Rel. Jan. 27.

Night After Night. Humor In the night clubs. Mae West, Geo. Raft, Con-
stance Cummings, Allison SKlpworth. Dir. Archie Mayo. Time, 70 mlns.
Rel. Oct If. Rev, Nov. 1.

No Man of Her Own. From the novel 'No Bed of iler Own.' Clark Gable,
Carole Lombard. Dorothy Mackalll. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. December
special.- Rev. Jan. 3.

Phantom President. Political story of a presidential double. George M. Cohan,
Jimmy Durante, Claudette Colbert. Time. 77 mlns. Rel. Oct. 7. Rev.
Oct. 4. . :

Pick Up. (Schulbprg.) A elrl of ^lie people and a service station sheik. Sylvia
Sidney, Geo. Baft. .I^tr. Marlon Gerlng. ReI.>Mar. 31. Rev. Mar. 28.

She Done Him Wronq. Paraphrase of 'Diamond Lll.' Mae West, Cary Grant,
Noah Beery, Owen Moore. Dir. Lowell Sherman: Rel. Jan. 27. Rev.
Feb. 14.

Sign of the 'Cross, The. ' Spectacular version of Wilson Barrett's play of
Roman persecution of the Christians. Claudette Colbert, Fredric. March,
Ellssa Landl, Chas. Laughton. Dir. Cecil B. De Mllle. 118 mlns. Regu-
lar release Feb. 10. Rev. Dec. 6.

Strictly Personal. (Rogers.)- Original by Wilson Mtzner and Robt. T.. Shan-
non on the matrimonial agency racket. Marjorle Rambeau, Eddie Qull-
lan, Doroftiy Jordan, Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel. Mar. 19. Rev. Mar. 21. .

Tonight Is Our*. Noel Coward's 'The Queen Was In the Parlor.' Claudette
Colbert, Frederic March', Allison Skipworth. Dir. Stuart Walker. Rel.
Jan. 13. - Rev. Jan. 24i

Trouble -in Paradiae. Cheating cheaters In Paris and. 'Venice. Miriam Bop-
kins, Kay Francis, Herbert Marshall. Dir. Ernst Lubitsch. Time, 81
mlns. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev. Nov. }S. .

Undercover Man. ' Secret service beiata the gangsters. Geo.: Raft, Nancy Car-
roll. Dir. Jas. Flood. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Dec. 2. Rev. Dec. 6.

Under the Torfto Rim. From the Zane Grey story.. Stuart Erwin, Vema
Hlllle. Ray Hatton. :Dlr. Henry Hathaway. Rel.. Mar. 24.

Wild Horse Mesa. Zane Grey's story. Rudolph Scott, Sally Blane, Fred
Kohler. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 26. Rev.

' Jan. 17.

Woman Accused, The. From the story In 'Liberty' by ten well-known authors.
Girl accused of murder with action chiefly on a pleasure cruise. Nancy
Carroll, Cary Grant, John Halliday. Dir. Paul Sloan. Rel. Feb. 17.
Rev. Mar. 14.

INJ. ASKED TO ENJOIN

UNIONS FROM BOMBING

Pi«imnirkn1 Offices: 11 West 42d St.,rrinCipai Nev^ York, N. Y.

Blame the Woman. British made with Adolphe Menjou and Claude AUlster
as a pair of crooks. Dir. Fred Nlblo.

,
Time, 74 mins. Rel.^OcL 1.

Devil's Playgi'ound, The. George Vanderbilt'a expeditionary film. 64 mlns.
Rel. Jan 1. Rev. Jan. 8."

.

Jungle GIgllo. Tt&vel. Humorous treatment o£ Sumatran customs. 6k mliis.

. Rel. Feb. 15, .

Voodoo. Travel. Voodoo ceremonies In Haiti produced by Sergeant Wlrkus,
'White King of LaGonave.' ,4 reels. Rel. Feb. 15. .

With Williamson Beneath the Sea. Underwater exploration. 60 mlns. Rel.

Jan. 1* Rev. Nov. 29.

Studios: Hollywood, R IC O Rftflin Office: R.K.O. BIdg.,

Calif. 1V.IV.V* I^aaiO Radio city, N.Y.C.

Animal Kingdom, The. The man who could not distinguish between his wife
and mistress. Leslie Howard. Ann Harding, Myrna I^y. Dir. Edw. H.
Griffith. 86 mlna. Rel. Dec. 23. Rev. Jan. 3.

Cheyenne Kid, The. Tom Keene Western. Dir. Robert Hill. 65 mlns. Rel.
Jan. 20.

Christopher Strong. From Frankau play. Story of a daring English avla-
trice. Katherlne Hepburn, Colin Clive, Billle Burke. Dir. Dorothy Arz-
ner. 77 mlns. ReL Mar. 31. Rev. Mar. 14.

Conquerors, The. A story of American depressions and their surmounting.
Rich. Dix, Ann Harding, Edna May Oliver. Dir. Wm. Wetlman. Time.
84 mins. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 22.

Goldie Gets Along. Hovle-struck girl who works the beauty contest racket.
LIU Damlta, Chas. Morton, Sam Hardy. 68 mlns. Rel. Jan. 27.

Great Jasper, The. Novel by Fulton Oursler. Dlx as a motorman who turns
palmist. Rich. Dix, Wera Engels, Edna May Oliver. Dir. J. Walter
Ruben. 83 mlna. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. Feb. 21.

Half- Naked Truth, The. From Harry Relchenbach'a memoirs of a press
agent. L«e Tracy, Lut>e Velez, Eugene Palette. Dir. Gregory Le Cava.
75 mins. ReL Deo. 16. Rev. Jan. 3.

King Kong. Original. A 60-foot ape is captured In the wilds and creates
havoc when It escapes while on exhibition In New York. Fay Wray, Robt.
Armstrong. Dir. Merlan C. Cooper. 100 mine. Rev. April 7.

Little Orphan Annie. Based on the cartoon. MItzl Green. Ed. Keennedy.
Dir. John Robertson. Time, 61 mins. Rel. Nov. 4. Rev. Dec. 27.

Lucky Devils. Original. Glorifying the picture stunt men. Bill Boyd, Wm.
Gargan, Dorothy Wilson. Dir. Merian C. Cooper. 63 mins. Rel. Feb.
3. Rev. Feb. 21.

Man Hunt. Junior amateur detective captures Jewel thieves. Junior Durkin,
Mrs. Wallace Reld, Virginia Henry. Dir. Irving Cummings, 64 mlns.
Rel. Mar. 24.

Men Are Such Fools. Leo Carlllo. Dir. Wm. Nigh. Time, 66 mlns. ReL Nov. 18.
Rev. Mar. 14.

Men of America. Bill Boyd, Dorothy Wilson. Chic Sale. Dir. Ralph Ince.
Time, 57 mlns. ReL Dec. 9. Rev. Feb. 28.

Monkey's Paw, The. W. W. Jacobs mystery story of a hoodooed charm. C.
Aubrey Smith, Ivan Simpson, Louise Carter. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 66
mlns. ReL Jan. 13.

Most Dangerous Game, The. Island recluse who hunts human beings for
sport. Joel McCrea, Fay Wray, Leslie Banks. Dir. E. Schoedsack.
Time, 63 mlns. Rel. Sept. 9. Rev. Nov. 22.

No Other Woman. Steel worker who rises to affluence and drags his wife into
the mire. Irene Dunn, Chas. Btckford. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 58 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 31.

Our Betters. From Maugham's play. Engll.qh high society. Constance Ben-
nett, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Geo. Cukor.- 84 mlns. Rel. Mar. 17. Rev.
Feb. 28.

Past of Mary Holmes, The. Destitute opera singer unwittingly accuses her
son of murder. Helen MacKellar, Eric Linden, Skccts Gallagher. Dir.
Harlan Thompson, Slavo Vorkaplch. 62 mlns. Rel. Jan. 20,

Penguin Pool Murder, The. Stuart Palmer's novel; murder mystery. Mae
Clark, Robt. Armstrong, Edna Mae Oliver, James Gleason. Dir. Geo.
Archalnbaud. 66 mlns. Rel. Dec. 30. Rev. Dec. 27.

Phantom of Crestwood, The. Mystery at a week-end party. RIcardo Cortez,
Katherlne Morley. Dir. J. W. Kuben. Time, 77 mlns. Rel. Oct- 14.
Rev. Oct. 18.

Renegades of the West. Cowboy avenges hl.s father's death and cleans up the
rustlora. Tom Keene, Betty Furnc-s-s. Uo.scoe Ates, Kockcliffe Fellowes.
Dir. Casey Robinson. 56 mlns. Itcl. Nov. 25.

Rockabye. Sentimental mother-love atory. Constance Bennett, Joel McCrea.
Dir. Geo. Cukor. Time, 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 25. Rev. Dec. G.

Sailor Be Good. OrlglnaL The flcet'.s in again-. Jack Oakic, VIvlenne Cs-
horne, George E. Stone. Dir. Jaa. Cruze. 68 mlns. Kel. Feb. 10. Kev.
Feb. 28.

Scarlet River. Picture company fllm.s a western film. Tom Kuenc, Dorothv
Wilson, Roscoe^te.s. Dir. r)iir> Ilrown. 54 mlns. Itcl. Mar. 10.

Secrets of the French Police. Foreign mystery. Gwlll Andre, Frank Morgan.
Gregory Uatoff. Dir. Ed. Sutliori.-iiid. Time. 68 mlns. Kcl. Der. 2
Rev. Dec. 1.1.

Sport Parade. Novelty story. Joel McCrea, Marian Mar.Mli, Wm. Gardon.
Dir. Dudley Murphy. Time CD inius. Kel. Nov. 11. Rev. Dec. 20.

(Continued on page 34)

Seattle, April 24.

Superior court is being asked for
an injunction by the Rosy theatre
to restrain trades unions 'from
bombing or attempting to bomb* the
playhouses, and also to stop picket-
ing it as unfair to organized labor.

Lives were endangered by bomb
that exploded on roof of adjoining
apartment house, missile being in-
tended for showhouse, police state.

Recently Paramount theatre here
had hole torn In roof. At that time
there was dispute with unions.
Le Roy Johnson, manager of Gen-

eral Amusement Co., Rosy operators,
signed unusual charge naming
unions as defendants the Central
Labor Council of Seattle, the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes and Moving Picture Op-
erators of the United States, Local
No. 154, and three officers of local,

Avho are named.
Unloh ofllcials term charge 'ridic-

ulous.' Johnson says aerreement had
been reached to unlonze Rox^ with
scale for operators agreed at (205
for the booth, two operators and
relief required; two stage hands at
$35 each per week, janitors, engi-
neers, etc. When ready to sign, man-
ag'emerit aays, union demandefd Lib-
erty, Bagdad, Venetian and Ballard.
Roxy also ^.Q.be unlonlzei} on similar
basis. Different corporation, also
contrpUed b;^ Jensen-von Herberer,
operates the others.

Rlallo, J-vH. controlled, in Ta-
coma, Is a union house.
Court granted temporary InJunC'-

tion to stop 'bombing'' .and picket-
ing.

Jensen-Herberg Grab

Has Newman Building
Los Angeles, April 24.

Acquisition by Jensen Von Her-
berg ot the available picture houses
in Taklma, Wash., Yiza caused Ever-
green Theatres, operating the rem-
nants of the former Foz'^West Coast
Circuit In the Pacific Northwest, to
lay plana for a new 900-seftter in
the Walshington town. Construction
Is expected to start within the next
30 days.
Frank Crewman, iSr„ operating

head for Evergreen; spent several
days here this week - with Mike
Aos^nb'erg, lop&l member of the cir-

cuit, mapping a summer compaign
for the houses under his direction.
With only one house in Oregon,

the Hollywood (nabe), Portland*
Evergreen Is planning to invad*
other keys in that state.

Quake Solyed It

Los Angeles, April 24.

Quake is looked upon by Coast
theatre men as a solution of the
seating situation in liong Beach.
Considered greatly over-seated for
several years, present Indicationa
are that only 14 to 16 ot the city's

22 houses will reopen.
Eight of the houses have already

resumed, with six others now In the
process of reconditioning.

2 St. Paul Stick-Ups
St. Paul, April 24.

Bandits robbed two St. Paul the-
atres, the downtown Lyceum (20o
top) and the nabe Radio last Sun-
day night. At both places, the last

shows were running and there was
little activity outside the boxofllces,

the robberies progressing smoothly
without knowledge of patrons or
passersby.
At the Lyceum, two armed men

forced Manager Harry Dow to open
his safe. Dow handed over $700.

A lone bandit shoved his pistol
|

against the ticket window at the

Radio and commanded Manager D.

G. Guttman to hand over 'every last

dime*. Guttman compiled by passing

over a sack containing $100. The
cops believe that both robberies

were engineered by the same trio.

MORE FUBLIZ TUEN-BACES
Steubenvllle, O., April 24.

The laramount, opened less than
two years ago by Paramount Pub-
llx, has boon taken over by a local

company hp.adod by George A-

OoschelfJer, Jlcnry Findt and Ray
.Sli^ikTiberg.

The ilirijC' tlicatres leased here by
the Panimuunt I'ublix have been
liirntd l^.-ick to their owners. The
i'.iram'vunt goes hack to the Hazel
lliillding Co. .Sialo and Camco,
.sfcond run liou.';r-fi. botli dark for

.--•Drne tin)f', go brick lo the StatQ
Tlroa'.re Co.
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Betty STARBUCK, the vivadous sing-

ing and dancing "Barbara" of "Gay
Divorce," says: "We keep everything

washable, fresh and new-looking with

Lux. It makes everything wear longer.'

LUELLA Gear, as "Hortense,*

makes "Gay Divorce" hilari-

ously fbnnyj She says: "I use

Lux for all my nice things-

stockings, lingerie, sweaters

and all washable dresses.'^

\

Claire luce, the star of "Gay
Divorce," makes "Mimi" an unfor-

gettable picture of loveliness and grace.

She says: "I use Lux for my stockings-^

and all my nice things.'-
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rs of things, of course: a good "book,"

itunes you can remember, beautiful

^ exuberant dancing—and, above all,

feous costumes and lots of lovely

ungs on lots.of lovely legs!

iges are elevated i ; . "spots" are merci^

^Costumes' CANNOT show the tiniest

Ige or a faded color s s s stockings

S NOT break into runs, lest such im-

Ictions be marked by your eagle eye

ng in the gloom of "fifth row center**

S possibly ruin a good press,

it the people in the business knowhow
uard against such tragedies! Every
cal show in New York cares for all

^ktttgs and all washable costumes with

Lux! They know, by experience,

Lux keeps costumes new-looking

and makes stockings wear % % % longer!

Lux is especially made to preserve the

elasticity of stockings so they give with^

out breaking : : • and to preserve the col^

ors and materials of costumes^

With Lux there is no cake-soap rul>i

bing—no harmful alkali to injure fabrics

or colors, or weaken the delicate threads

of stockings. Anything safe in water is

safe in Lux^

**Saves a Pretty Penny*

SADIE ENNIS is theWardrobe Mistress of "Gay

Divorce." She says: "I wash dresses> under-

things, stockiDgs—dozens and dozens of items a

week for this show. We use Lux for everything

washable because it keeps colors so nice and

everything fresh and new-looking for so long!

It certainly saves money. And stockings! I know

from experience that they wear twice as long

with Lux as with ordinary soap. Lux keeps the

silk elastic . ; ; soft and supple ; : ; so that it gives

under strain instead of breaking. That saves a

pretty penny! I've used Lux for 8 years and

wouldn't take a chance with anything elsel'*

T T T"XT"—these safe, sheer flakes double the life

JLd LJ .-tV of stockings • keep all nice things like new
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Hollywood

(Continued from page 6)

the JoinvUle (li'rance) studio before
returnlngr from abroad.

Paramount has told Carole Lorn
bard she will receive a flve-week
Buspension unless she accepts a part
in 'Gambling Ship.' Actress con-
siders the assignment below stand-
ard.

Loans Hit Freelancers

Flock of Warner and Universal
directors, writers and players loaned
to other companies during the shut
down of the two "studios, has killed
the freelance market. Agents, too,

are hit by the Inter-studlo loans.

Agents figure that active opera-
tion of the Producers Artists Serv-
ice Bureau would melt their income
one-third and ultimately lead, upon
termination of their contracts with
clients, to closing of their offices.

Mitchell Camera Co. has filed suit

In Federal Court against ,7111 Gab-
1blnl, cameraman,' claiming infringe-
ment of patents on Its film maga-
zines.

Musical cycle has hit the west-
erns and seflals. Universal Will put
cowboy moaning and fiddling in the
next Ken Maynard picture, 'Flddlin'
Buckaroo.'

Ralston Wins, Loses
Esther . Ralston's . $2,000 salary

suit against 1. B. Chadwick wias
settled fbr '^1,W8. Government
irtepped In knA grabbed $^88^- of this
to satisfy payment of Miss Ralston's
1931 Income tax.' '

-

Studioi Universal City.
Calif.

Afraid to Talk.

Nicholas M. Schenck liatt here Fri-
day for ' New York 'after spending
twd weeks -here- on producers' con-
ferences. He was accompanied by
John Zanft and Jack Conway, Mietrd
director.

Warners is holding all stories
submitted to the studio before
barryl Zanuck left for another two
weeks. Studio is trying to check
If -the producer okayed any of the
yarns before, leaving. Figure tl^at

agents might hiistle the yarns to
Zanuck -in hid n'e\^ iSippt.

QoulcKng After Talertt

-

Edmiind Gouldlng left for N^w
York last weekend to pick cnit musi-
cal talertt ' for Metro's -^Hollywopd
Revue i>f 1938.'- Studio Is negotiating
for Fred 'Astalre^to Come hete for
the lead In Joan Crawford's 'Dancing
liftdy.'

Lloyd Bacon turned down an offer
to direct 'Sally of the Follies' for
Radio, preferring a hunting, trip
during his Warners layoff.

Academy staff Is taking a four-
week percentage cut in salaries.

Leaves Agency for Studio <

Making a deal with Sidney R.
Kent, William Stevens has left the
Edward Small agency to becpme a
Fox associate producer.

Pat Casey leaves here this week
to attend the first sessions on the
coast studio labor situation in New
York. He'll meet with officers of
the lATSE and coast union officials.

Radio picked up Bruce Cabot's
contract for another six months.

Cohn Eyes Europe
Harry Cohn leaves here for New

York and a European trip in three
weeks. Jaunt abroad will be with
an eye out for talent and material
He'll be accompanied by his wife.

Benjamin Glazer and Norman
Taurog and their wives and Gene
Fowler are on their way to New
York by way of the Pamama Canal
to meet Maurice Chevalier on his
return from France. They'll confer
on 'The Way to Love,' his next for
Paramount. Fowler remains east.

Complaint of John McDermott to
the writers' adjustment committee
of the Academy that Metro plagia-
rized a story of his in making 'Ga-
briel Over the White House,' was
dismissed.

Anticipating censor trouble, War-
ners' home office has sent back
'Baby Face' for retakes. Studio is

expected to tone down the spots
where the heroine gives up too
easily.

Joseph Jefferson O'Nell, Columbia
p.a., is a probability for appointment
as examiner for this district for the
Federal Radio Commission. He
handled local publicity for the
Roosevelt-McAdoo campaign.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 31|

Strange Justice. Oddities of the criminal code. Mae Marsh, Norman Footer.
Reginald Denny. Dir. V, 0. Schertzlnger. Time, 64 mins. Rel. Oct. 7.

Sweepings. Novel. Biographical study of a merchant prince. Lionel Barry-
more, Alan DInchart, Gloria Stuart Dir. John CromwelU 77 mIns. Rel.
April 14. Rev. Mar. 28.

Theft of the Mona Lisa, The. Foreign made. WlUy Forst, Trude von Molo
Dir. O. Von Bolvary. Time. 83 mlns. Rel. Oct 21. Rev, Sept 16.

Thirteen Women. Frojm Tiffany Thayer's story of the po'wer of suggestion.
RIcardo Cortez^ Irene Dunne. Dir. O. Archalnbaud. Time, 60 mlns.
Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Oct IS.

Topaze. From the stage play of that title by Marcel Prevost French story

of an Innocent who gets wise to the way of municipal graft. John Barry-
more, Myrna Loy, Albert Conti. Dir. Harry D'Arrast 80 mlns. Rel.

Feb. 24. Rev. Feb. 8.

United Artists "»Ne^ToV1c.''S!- v.-

Cynara. Philip Merlvale stage hit Ronald Colman, Kay Francis, Phyllis
Barry. Dir. King Vldor. Time, 79 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Jan. 3.

Hallelujah, I'm a Bum. AI .Tolson Introduces the new 'rhythmic dialogue.'
Jolson, Madge Evans, Harry Langdon, Frank Morgan, Chester Conk-
lin. Dir. Lewis Milestone. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 3. Rev. Feb. 14.

Kid from Spain, The. Eddie Cantor masquerades as a bull fighter down In
Mexico. Cantor, Lyda Robertl. Dir. Leo. McCarey. 74 mlns. Rel. Jan.
21, Rev. Nov. 22.

Magic Night. Vieunese operetta. Jack Buchanan. Dir. Herbert Wilcox.
Time, 79 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Nov. 8.

Perfect Understanding. Swanson original laid In England. Gloria Swanson,
Laurence Oljvler,'-. Genevieve Tobln, Sir Nigel . Playfalr, John Halllday.
Din Cyril Gardner^ 84 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. Feb. 28. >

Rain. Jeanne Eagles' famous stage hit. Joan Crawford, Walter Huston. Dir.
Wm: Gargaoii :-Tlm.e; ~93 mlns. Rel. Oct 12. Rey. Oct 18.

Secrets. Stage play. Man tries to hide from bis wife secrets she pretends not
to know. Mary Plckford, Leslie Howard. Dir. Frank Borzage. 83 mlns;

. Rel. April 16. Rev. Mar. 21.
'

Universal Olfloes: 730 Fifth Ave.,
. New York, N. Y.

From the stage play 'Merry-Go-Round' about crooked politics.
Erie Linden; Sidney Fox.-Tuliy Marshall, Louis Calhem. Dir. Edw. L.
Cahn. 74 minS. : ReK NoV. 17. Rev. Dec. 20.

Air Mali; The. - Commercial 'flying thrill story. Pat O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy,
Gloria Stuart, Slini ^Summervllle. Dir. John Ford. Time, 86 mins. Rel.
Nov. 8, Rev. Nov. .8. .

All AmoRlpan, .The. Football story. Rich. Arlen, Gloria Stuart Dir. Russell
Mack. Time, J3 mlhs. Rel...Oct 13. Rev. Oct 14..,

Bo Mine Tonight* C^omedy-drama. Love story unfolded In scenic beauty of
Svlriss Alps: Staining'Jan Klepura. Dir. Anatol Lltwak. 86 mlns. Rel.
Mar. 23; Revi- April' 18.

Big Cage, The. Original; Man against beast, dlffeirent ' from Jungle films:
Clyde Beatty, Raymond, Hatton, Anita Page, Andy Devlne. Dir. Kurt
Neumann. 78 inlns. Rel. Mar. 3.

Cohens aiid Kellys In Trouble. Comedy. Famous team in story with nautical
background. George Sidney and Charlie Murray. Dir. George Stevens.
Rel. March 23. Rev. April 18.

Destination Unknown. Adventure on a rum runner adrift In the Pacific. Pat
O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy, Betty Compson. Dir. Ray Gamett ReL Mar. 2.

Rev.. Apra 11. ....
.

Fighting President, The. Newsreel assembly bf the life of F. D. Roosevelt.
Screen lecture by Edwin C. HIIL; Special release.- Rev. April 11.

Hidden Gold. Tom Mix pals with bank robbers to locate hiding, place of their
loot. Judith Barrle, Ray Hatton, Eddie Qrlbbon, Dir. Arthur Rosson.
68 mlnsr- Bel. NoV. 3; Rev. Mar. 28.

vKloB Before the iVIIrror, The. Powerful drama of human emotions. Nancy
Carroll, -7aul LukaBi Frank Morgan, Gloria Stuart ' Rel. April 20.

Laughter |n.~ Hell. .vChaln gang story. Pat O'Brien; Merna Kennedy, blr.
^4w. Qahh.

.
72 rains. Rel. Jan.- 12. Rev. Jan. 17.

-

Lucky Qog. Touchipg.and drainatlc story of devotion that exists between a
' man and his dog. ; Chic" Sale.' Dir. Zion Myers. Rel. April 6.

Mummy, ThA. Mystery 'thriller. Boris KarlofC. Zlta Johann, David Manners.
Dir. Karl Freund. Rel. Dec« 22. Rev. Jan. 10.

Nagana. tropical drama. Tala Blrell, Melvyn Douglas. Dir. E. L. Frank.
Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 2L

Okay America. Columnist story. Lew Ayres, Maureen O'Sullivan, Louis Cal-
hern. Dir. Tay. Garnett Time, 80 mlns. Rel. Sept 8. Rev. Sept 13.

Old .Dark House. A night of terror In an English country home. Boris Kar.
loS, Melyyn Douglas, Chas. Laughton, Gloria Stuart Dir. Jas. Whale.
Time, 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 20. Rev. Nov. L

Out All Night. Comedy. Slim Summervllle-Zasu Pitts. Dir. Sam Taylor.
Rel. April 13. Rev. April 11.

Private Jones, Comedy In which a slacker finds himself very much In the
war. Lee Tracy, Donald Cook, Gloria Stuart Dir. Russell Mack. TO
mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 28. ^

Rome Express, The. British made. Grand Hotel on a French train. Esther
Ralston, Conrad Veldt Dir. Walter Forde. 86 mlns. Rev. Feb. 28.

Rustlers' Roundup, The. Action Western with Tom Mix, Diana Sinclair. Dir.
Henry MacRae. 56 mins. Rel. Mar. 16.

Terror Trail. Original. Tom Mix western. Naomi Judge, Arthur Rankin,
Ray Hatton. Dir. Armand Schaefter. 66 mlns. ReL Feb. 2. Rev.
Feb. 14.

They Just Had to Get Married. Matrimonial adventures of a newlyrlch
couple. Slim Summervllle, Zasu Pitts. Dir. Edw. Ludwig. 71 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Feb. 14.

Warner Brothers '&;^Yt*rk,N.V.

In addition to 'Party's Over' and
*20th Century,' Harry Cohn also pur-
chased 'Man of Steel,' by Chester
Brskin, 'Ninth Guest,' by Owen
Davis, and 'Fog,' by Valentine Wil-
liams and Dorothy Slmms for Co-
lumbia's next year's schedule. Dor-
othy Tree will play In 'Party's Over.'

Studios. Burbank,
Calif.

Ex- Lady. An experimental marriage strikes a snag. Bette Davis, Gene Ray-
mond, Frank McHugh. Dir. Robert Florey. 67 mins. Rel. April 8.

12d Street. A musical production with th^ theatre as the background. Bebe
Daniels, Warner Baxter, Ruby Keeler, George Brent, Ginger Rogers,
Dick Powell, Guy Klbbee. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 89 mlns. Rel. Mar. 11.
Rev. 14.

Qlrl Missing. Two girls cleverly foil a kidnapping plot Glenda Farrell, Ben
Lyon, Mary Brian, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Robt Florey. 69 mlns. Rel.
Mar. 4. Rev. Mar. 21.

Hard to Handle. Cagney as a high powered promoter. Cagney, Mary Brian.
Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. 81 mlns. Rel. Jan. 28. Rev. Feb. 7.

Haunted Gold. Search for gold In a haunted mine. John Wayne. Dir. Mack
Wright. 68 mlns. ReU Dec. 17. Rev. Jan. 17.

I Am a Fugitive. From the story 1 Am a Fugitive from a Chain Gang.' Paul
Muni, Glenda FarreU. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 93 mins. Rel. Nov.
19. Rev. Nov. 16.

Keyhole, The. A woman finds herself the wife of two men. ' Kay Francis.
George Brent, Glenda FarrelL. Dir. Michael Curtlz. Rel. Mar. 26.
Rev. April 4.

King's Vacation, The. From a story by Ernest Pascal. The king takes time
out to visit his first wife. Geo. Arllss. Dir. John Adolfl. 62 mlns. Rel.
Feb. 28. Rev. Jan. 24.

Lawyer Man. Inside story of the profession. William Powell, Joan Blondell.
Dir. Wm. Dleterle. 68 mins. Rel. Jan. 7. Rev. Jan. 3.

One Way Passage. Love develops for a prisoner. Kay Francis, William Pow-
ell. Dir. Tay Garnett Time, 69 mins. Rel. Oct 22. Rev. Oct 18.

Parachute Jumper, The. Two ex-marlnes and a girl who go aloft. Doug.
Fairbanks, Jr., Bette Davis. Dir. Alfred E, Green. 72 mlns. Rel.
Jan. 28. Rev. Jan. 31.

Scarlet Dawn. Russian refuger - In Constantinople. Doug Fairbanks, Jr.,
Nancy Carroll, Lllyan Tasnman. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time. 68 mlns.
Rel. Nov. 12. Rev. Nov. 8.

Telegraph Trail. Difficulties encountered in the building of the telegraph.
John Wayne, Frank McHugh, Marcellne Day. Dir. Tenny Wright. 65
mlns. Rel. Mar. 18. Rev. April 4.

Untamed Africa. Thrilling African adventure. Under supervision of . Wynant
D. Hubbard, F.A.G.S. Kel. April 8.

Wax Museum, The. Original. (Technicolor.) Mystery and thrills In a wax
works. Lionel Atwlll, Fay Wray, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Michael Curtlz.
78 mlns. Rel. Keb. 18. Rev. Feb. 21.

World Wide 1^01 Broadway,VYOria Wiae ^ew York, N. Y.
(Releasing Through Fox)

Between Fighting Men. Conflict between the sheep men and cattle raisers.
Ken Maynard, Ruth Hall. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time, 62 mlns. Rel.
Oct, 16. Rev. Feb. 14.

Broach of Promloo. The ruin of a man's career. Chester Morris, May c\aT^^,^
Mary Doran, Dlf, Paul Stein. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Oct 23 bIJRe'^

Conra^

Nov. 22,

Constant Woman, The.. From Eugene O'Neill's phxy 'Recklessness'
Nagel, Leila Hyams. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. Rel. Mar. 18.

Dsath Kios, The. A murder mystery with a motion picture studio book
ground. David Manners, Adrtenne Ames, John Wray, Bela Lutrosi n!.*
Edwin L. Marin. Rel. Dec. 26. Rev. Jan. 8.

"

Drum Taps, A Boy Scout troqp to the rescue of Ken Maynard. Ken Mnv
nard. Junior Coughlln, Scout Troop 107 of Hollywood. Dir. J p mJ,'
Gowan. 61 mlns. Rel. Jan. 29.

'

Dynamite Ranch. Ranch manager fails to vanquish the hero. Ken Mavmtni
Ruth Hall. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time. 69 mlns. Rel. July 3i itl^
Dec. 27.

False Faces. Doctor makes a racket of his pirofession. Lowell Sherman Liik
Lee, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Sherman. Time, 83 mlns. Rel. Oct. 13 ' Reir
Nov. 29.

Fargo Expreoo. Straight-shooting sacrince in the career of a cow countrv
hero. Ken Maynard. Helen Mack. Dir. Alan James. Time. 62 min/
Rel. Nov. 20. Rev. Mar. 7.

Hypnotized. Jam following a big sweepstakes win. Moran and Mack ni.
Mack Sennett Rel. Dec. 25. Rev. Jan. 17.

Lone Avenger, The. Original. Ken Maynard western. Muriel Gordon nip
Alan James. 60 mlns. Rel. April 9. * *

Phantom Thunderbolt. Ken Maynard western in which he helps Covota
Gulch get the railroad by cleaning out a gang. Francis Lee. Dlr Aiiin
James. 61 mlns. Rel. Mar. 6.

Study in Scarlet, A. Sherlock Holmes story. Reginald Owen, June ClvdoAnna May Wong. Dir. Edw. L. Marin, 71 mlns. Rel. April 2.

Race Track. Original. Turf story. Leo CariUo, Kay Hammond, Junior
Coghlan. Dir. Jas. Cruze. 78 mlns. Rev, Feb. 26.

Texas Buddies. Cowboy, veteran of the AEF, turns aviator to balk the vll.
lains. Bob Steele, Nancy Drexel. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Time. 57 mina
Rel. Aug. 28. Rev. Nov. 16.

Tombstone Canyon. Western, In which the hero tries to solve the mysterv of
his birth. Ken Maynard, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Alan James. Rbl. Dec 2S
Rev. April 11.

*•

Trailing the Killer. Epic of the North Woods. Dir. Herman C. Ravmaiter
, Time. 64 mlns. Rel., Dec. 4. Rev. pec. 6.

Uptown New York. Married happiness and a past. Jack Oakle, Shirley Grey
Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Nov. 20.

Miscellaneous Rieleases

Bachelor Mother, The. (Hbllywood Pro.) Original, .A mother borrowed from
an old ladles' home walks into tragedy. Evalyn Knbpp, Jas. Mufra.
Margaret Seddon. Dir. Chas. Hutchinson. 69 mlns. ° Rel. Jan. 3. Kev.
Feb. 21.

Big Town, The. (Invincible.) -' Vice crusade story; Lester Vail, Frances
Dade. Dir. Arthur Hoerle. 67 mlns. Rev. Dec. 27.

Daring Daughters. (Tower.) Two girls In the big city. Kenneth Thompson,
Joan Marsh, Marian Marah. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 63 mlns. Rel. J.in.
3. Rew Man 2S.

'

Face on the Bar Room Floor, The. (Invincible.) Temperance discussion.
DUlde Cooper, Bramweil . Fletcher. Dir. Bert Bracken. Time, 66 mlns.
Rel. Oct Rev. Oct 18. •

Footsteps In the Night. (Auten.) Mystery drama. Benlta Hiime. Dir. Mau-
rice Elvery. Time, 69 mlns< Rel. Dec. I.

High Gear. (Goldsmith.): Auto race story. Jackie Searle, James Murray,
Joan Marsh. Dir. Leigh Jason. 66 mlns. Rev. April 18.

Hotel Variety. (Capital.) Grand Hotel In an actors boarding house. Hal
Skelly, Olive Borden. Dir. Rsiymond Cannon. 71 mine. Rev. Jan. 10.

Jungle Killer. (Century.) Expose of wild game hunting In Africa. With lec»
ture, Rel. Nov. 26. Rev. Nov. 29.

Manhattan Tower. (Remington.) Suggestive of 'Skyscraper Souls.' Romance
In an office building. Mary Brian, Irene Rich, Jas. Halt Dir. Frank
Strayer. .62 mins. ReL Dec 1. Rev. Dec, 20. ,

Pride of the Legion. (Released also as 'The Big Payoff.') (Mascot.) From a^ Peter B. Kyne story. Barbara Kent, J. Farrell MacDonald, Glei^ . Tr>-on,
Matt Moore. Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 mine. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev, Jan. 24.

Racing Strain, The. (Irving-Maxim.) .Qrlglnal pf ' the auto races wlth^alr
stuff. Wally Reld. Jr. Dir. Jerome Storm. 68 mlns.

Red-Halred Alibi, The. (Tower.) . Gangster story. Merna- Kennedy, Theo.
Von Eltz. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 76 mlns. ReL Oct. 21. Rev.
Oct. 26.

Scarlet Week End. (Irving.) Murder at a house party. Dorothy Revler,
Theo. Von Eltz. Dir. Willis Kent Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Oct Rev.
Nov. 1. .

•

Sucker Money. (Kent.) Expose of fortune telling. Muscha Auer, Phyllis
Barrlngton. Dir. Dorothy Reed and Melville Shyer. 66 mlns. Rev.
April 11.

What Price Decency. (Equitable.) From a stage play. Jungle background
for story of a girl tricked by a mock marriage. Dorothy Burgess, Alan
Hale. Dir. Arthur Gregor. 60 mlns. Rev. Mar. 7.

Woman In Chains. (Aut4n.) Tragedy of a woman tied to an hypochondrlao.
' Eng. cast. Dir. Bo.sll Dean. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 22,

Foreign Language Films
(Note: Because of the slow movement of foreign films, this list covers on*

year of releases.)

(Most of these available with English titles.)

Alone (Russ.) (Amklno). Dfr. Trauborg. 68 mlns. Rel. May 24.

Barberlna, die Taenzerin von Sansoucl. (Capital) (Ger.). Musical comedy.
Lil Dagover, Otto Gebuehr. Dir. Carl Froelich. 83 mlns. Rel. Nov. 20.

Brand In der Opw. (Capital) (German). Musical drama. Gustav Froellclk
Dir. Carl Froelich. Rel. July 19.

Broken Vow, The. (Capital) (Polish). From a novel. Krystyna Ankwlcz,
M. Cybulski. 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 26.

Cinq Gentleman Maudit (Protex) (French). Mystery drama. Rene Lefevre,
Harry Baur. Dir. Julien Duvlvler. 78 mins. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 24.

Clown George (Russ.) (Amklno). A clown saves the nation. Dir. Solovlev.
68 mlns. Rel. Aug. 21. Rev. Sept. 13.

Coiffeur Pour Dames (Paramount) (French). Musical farce. Fernand Gravey.
80 mins. Rel. July 1. Rev. Nov. 8.

Das Nachtlgall Madel (Capital) (Ger). Love In Hawaii. Dir. Leo Lnsky.
80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 31.

Das Schoene Abenteuer (German) (Protex). Romantic comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Relnhold Schunzel. 83 mins. Rel.. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 13.

David Colder (French) (Protex). Drama. Harry Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvler.
90 mlns. Rel. Oct 1. Rev". Oct 26.

Der Ball (German) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dolly Haas. Dir. Wllhelm
Thiele. 83 mlns. Rel. Oct 9.

Der Brave Suender (Ger) (European). Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg. Dir.
Fritz Kortner. 90 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 4.

Der Falsche Ehemann (German) (Protex). Farce. Dir. Johannes Cuter.
86 mlns. Rel. Oct 1, Rev. Oct 23.

Der Falsche Feldmarschal. (Capital) (German). Military musical. Vlasta
Burlan. Dir. Carl Lartiac. Time, 81 mlns. Rel. July 12.

Der Hauptmann von Kopenick (Kinematrade) (Ger). Comedy. Max Adalbert
Dir. Richard Oswald. 96 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 24.

Der Herr Burovorsteher. (Capital) (Ger). Felix Bressart, Herman Thlmlg.
Dir. Hons Behrendt. Time, 86 mlns. Rel. June 10.

Der Schwartze Hussar (Protex) (Ger.). Costume romance. Conrad Veldt,
Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht 90 mlns. Rel. Dec. '1. Rev. Jan. 3.

Diary of a Revolutionist (Russ.) (AmUIno). Dir. Urinov. 80 mlns. Rel. June
8. Rev. June 14.

Die Blumenfrau von Lindenau (German) (Protex). Comedy. Renate Muel-
ler, HansI NIese. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 70 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev. July 12.

Die Lustlgen Weiber von WIen. ICapltal) (Ger). Willy Forst Irene Elslnger.
Dir. Geza von Bolvary. Time, 97 n.'ns. Rel. July 1.

DIenst Is DIenst. (New Era) (Ger). Musical. Ralph Roberts, Lucie Eng-
llsche. Dir. Carl Bosse. Time. 84 mlns. Rel. June 8.

Donna d'Una Notte (Portale) (Italian). Court adventure. Francesca BertinL
Dir. Marcel L'Herbler. 85 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 14.

Drunter und Drueber (Ger.) (Germ.mla). Musical comedy. Dir. Max Ncu-
feld. 85 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Dec. 20.

EIne Nacht In Paradies (Kinematrade) (Ger). Musical comedy. Anny Ondra.
90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 28.

Eine Tuer Geht Auf. (Protex) (Ger.). Mystery thriller. Dir. Alfred Zci.slciv
68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

Ein Prinz Verliebt Sich. * (Capital) (Ger). Musical. Lien Deyers. I'lfc

Conrad WIene. 75 mlns. Rel. May.
False Uniforms (Russ.) (Amklno). Dir. Lopashln.skl. 63 mins. Rel. Nov.

18. Rev. Nov. 29.

Frlederlke (Kinematrade) (Ger). Dramatic operetta based on Gootlu's lifu.

Mady Christians. 90 mins. Rel. March 15. Rev. Feb. 28.

oitta Entdeckt Ihr Herz. (Capital) (Ger). Musical comedy. Gitta .Mpar,
Gustav Froelich. Dir. Carl Froelich. 90 tnlns. Rel. Oct. 4.

Gloria. (German) (New Era). Tran.satlanCc aviation drama. Gustav KrocU-
llch. Brigitte Helm. 75 mlns. ReT. Nov. Rev. Nov. 1.
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Hertha'i Erwachen (Protex) (Ger.). Delicate life problem. EHr. Gerhard
lamprecht. 95 mlns. Rel. March, 10. Rev. March 14.

riolzapfel WolsB Alloa (German) (Capital). Comedy. Felix Breasart. Dlr
Viktor Janson. 85 mlna. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

House of Death (Russ.) (Amklno). Based on Dostoievsky's life. Dir. Fed-
erbv. 79 mlns. Rel. Aug. 12. Rev. Aug. 16.

Hurrah, Ein Junfle. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Max Adalbert. Ida Wuest. Lucie
English. Dir. Geo. Jacoby. 91 mlns. Rel. June 24.

Hyppollt a LakaJ (Ihternatlonal) (Hungarian). i"ast farce. Dir. Szekely 1st-
van. 77 mlns. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 17.

Ich Will NIcht WlBsen Wer Du BIst (Interworld) (Ger). Musical, Dir. Geza
von Bolvary. Hald, Froehllch. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 21.

Ivan. (Garrison) (Russ.). Transformation of peasants. Dir. Dovzhenko. 83
mlns. Rel. Feb, 1. Rev. March 7.

Kamaradschaft. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). Sensational drama. Alex 3ranach.
ErnfBt Bnsch. Dir. O. W. Pabst. Time, 78 mlna. Rel. Nov. 8,

Kelne Feier Ohno Meyer (Ger,) (Germania). Musical farce. Siegfried Arno.
Dir. Carl Boese. 87 mine. Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov. 3,

Korvettenkapltaen (Gero (General). Military farce. 75 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Ua Couturlere de Lunevllle (Par) (French). Musical of woman's love.
Madeleine Renaud, Pierre Blanchar. 90 mine. Rel. July 1. Rev. Oct. 22.

Le Bal (French) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dir. Wllhelm Thlele. 83 mine.
Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct 4.

Le Rol Des Reoqulllcurs (French) (Protex). Comedy with music. Milton. Dir.
Georges Colombler. 90 mlns. Kol. June 1. Kev. June 14.

Llebe lat Llebe (German) (Protex). Musical comedy. Kaethe von Nagy, Hans
Albers. Dir. Paul Martin. 80 mlns. Rel. June 1. Rev. June 7.

LJubav I Strast. (Yugoslav) (Croat). Drama of life among N. T. Imlgrants.
Rakel Davldovlc. Dir. Frank Melford. 60 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15.

kulse, Koenlflln von Preuesen. tAsso. Cinema) (Ger). Historical. Henry
Porten. Dir. Carl Froelich. Time, 92 mlns. Rel. Oct. 4.

M (Ger) (Foremco). Powerful dramatic study. Peter Liorre. Dir. Fritz Lang.
96 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 4.

Maedchen in Unirorm (Filmcholce) (German). Poignant drama. Thlele,
Wlecke. Dir. Richard Froehllch. Rel. Jan., 10. Rev. Sept. 27.

IMan Brauch .Kein Geld. (Capital) (Ger). Musical farce. Dir. Karl Boese.
Rel. Nov. 10.

Men and Job* (Russian) (Amklno). An American engineer looks at Russia
Dir. A. Macheret. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. |17.

Menech Ohne Namen (German) (Protex). Poignant dramal Werner Krauss.
Dir. Gustav Uclcky. 96 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 15.

MIche (Paramount) (French). Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon, Robert Burnler,
Dranem. SO mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev. Dec. 6.

Mond Uber Morokko (Protex) (Ger). See cing Gentlemen Maudlt.
Morltc Macht Sein Glueck. (German) (Capital). Farce. Siegfried Arno So

mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 17.

Namensheirat. (German) (FAF). Drama. Dir. Heinz Paul. 90 mine. Rel.
Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

1914. (Capital) (GerJ Prelude to the world war. Dir. Rich. Oswald. Time.
73 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

Oberst Redl. (Capital) (Ger). Spy thriller. LIl Dagover, Theo. Loos. Dir.
Karl Anton. Time. 79 mlns. Rel. Aue, 30.

Parla-Beguin (Protex) (Fr). Musical. Jane Marnac. Dir. Augusta Genlna.
90 mins. Rel. Dec. 15. Kev. Jan. 17.

Penalon Schoeller (Schneider) (Ger). Comedy with music. Berliner, Tledtke,
Schultz. Dir. George Jacoby. 90 mlns. Rel. Sept. 17. Rev. Sept. 20.

Pin Mindent Tud (Arkay) (Hung.). Farce. Dir. Stephen Szekely. 76 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 16. Rev Jan. 31.

Potemkin (Russ) (KInematrade). Sound version of -Elsensteln's classic. 70
mlns. Rel. April 4.

Purpu'r und Waschblau. (Capital) (Ger). Dramatic comedy. Hansl Nlese,
Else Elster. Dir. Max Neuneld. Time. 86 mlns. Bel. July 30.

Reserve Hat Ruh. (New Era) (Ger). Military farce. Fritz Kampers, Lucie
Engllsche. Time, 94 mins. Rel. Aug. 11.

Rhapsody of Love. (Capital) (Polish). • Hardships of an art career. Agnes
Petersen. Mosjuklne. Time, 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 25. »

Scampolo (KInematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas. Dir. Hans
Steinhoft. 93 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11,

Schubert's Fruehlingatraum. (Capital) (Ger). Musical of Schubert'a life.

Carl Joeken. Dir. Rich. Oswald. Time, 71 mins. Rel. June 28.

Schutzenkoenig' (Ger.) (Germania). Max Adalbert, Gretl Thelmer. Dir. Franz
Seltz. 90 mlns. Rel. April 15.

Shame (Amklno) (Russ).Problems of new Russia. Vladimir Gardin. Dir.
Sergei Yutkevltch. 76 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 14.

Siberian Patrol (Russ.) (Amklno). Dir. Protozanov. 60 mlns. Rel. May 13.

Rev. May 31.

Sniper (Russ.) (Amklno). The war terrors. Dir. Tln^oshenko. 61 mlns. Rel.

Aug. 26. Rev. Aug. 30.

Sell Is Thirsty (Russ.) (Amklno). Dir. Relsman. 63 mlns. Rel. May 5. Rev.
May 10.

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photography pre>
dominant. Dir. Granowsky. 70 mins. Rel. April 1.

Soviets on Parade. (Russ.) (KInematrade). Historic record of current Rus-
sia. 65 mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.

Storm Over Zakopane, The. (Capital) (Polish). (Synchronized.) Danger in
the mountains. Tlm^ 89 mfns. Rel. Aug. 25.

Ulanl, UlanI, Chlopcy MalowanI (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical comedy. 100

mlns. Rel. Jani 1.

Ulica (Capital) (Polish). Life of the newsboys. Dir. Alexander Ford. Time,
73 mins. Rel. Aug. 25. Rev. Jan. 31.

Unknown Heroes. (Capital) (Polish). Polish police activity. Mary Bogda,
Adam Brodzlcz. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25.

Victoria und Ihr Hussar (KInematrade) (Ger). Viennese operetta. Michael
Bohnen. Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.

Voice of the Desert, The. (Capital) (Polish). Algerian Btory In authenUo
locales. Adam Brodzlcz, Mary Bogda. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.

Walzerparadles. (Ger.) (Capital). Musical comedy. Charlotte Susa. Dir.

Frledrlck Zelnick. • Rel. March 1. Rev. March 7.

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Otto Wallburg, Elsie Elster,

Trude Berliner. Dir. Robt. Liand. 81 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

-Wenn dem ^sel zu Wohl 1st (Ger.) (Germania). Comedy. Charlotte Ander.
Dir. Franz Seitz. 86 mins. . Rel. April 15.

Wenn die Soldaten (Schneider) (Ger). Military musical. Otto Wallburg, Paul
Heldermann, Ida Wuest. Dir. J. Fleck. 85 mins. Rel. Oct. 27.

Vorck (German) (Protex). Historical drama. Werner Krauss, Rudolf Forster.

Dir. Gustav Uclcky. 90 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 27.

Zapfenstrelch Am Rheln. (Whitney) (Ger.). Musical farce. Charlotte Susa,

Siegfried Arno. Dir. Jaap Speyer. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

Zirkus Leben. (German) (FAF). Circus drama. Llane Hald. Dir. Heinz
Paul. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 3.

2wel Herzen und EIn Schlag (German) (Protex). Operetta. Lilian Harvey.
Dir. Wllhelm Thlele. 90 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 13.

Key to addresi -Amklno, 723 Seventh Ave.
Associated Cinema, 154 W. 66th St.

Capital Film Exchange, 630 Ninth Ave.
Embassy Pictures, 729 Seventh Ave.
European Film Corp., 154 West 55th St.

Filmcholce, 33 West 42d St.

Foreign American bUms, 111 W. 57tb St.

Foremco, 1660 Broadway.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Sales Corp., 729 Seventh Ave.
Germania Films, 22-33 19th St., Astor.a.

'

George Schneider, 676 Riverside Dr.

Harold Auten, 1560 Broadway.
International Cinema, 1499 First Ave.
Interworld Films, 1640 Broadway.
J. H. Whitney, 350 East 72d St.

KInematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.
New Era, 630 Ninth Ave.
Portale Fllma, 630 Ninth Ave.
Protex Trading. 42 E. 58th St.

Zbyszko Film Corp., 274 Madison Ave.

SAM MOSCOW MAY BEGOVEB
Birmingham, April 24.

A race with what he believed was
death was made through Birming-
ham last .week by Sam Moscow,
Atlanta film man. He was stricken
111 In l>allas with a heart ailment
and he caught a rnall plane with the
Intention of rushing home to his

family in Atlanta before he died.

Latest reports from Atlanta said
Moscow was resting ea.oily and
hilght recover.

Mitchell Buys O'Rourke

Los Angeles, April 24.

R. A. (DlclO Mitchell has pur-

chased the 50% interest of his part-

ner, -A, G. (Tony) O'Rourke, In Bev-

erly Hills Exchange, and will op-

crate the dl.strihuting organization

on his own.
O'Rourke will continue to be fi-

nancially interested with Elmpr
Clifton, pi inclp.al producing unit for

Bevt-rly Hill.s lijxehant'es.

Mixing Ages

Los Angeles, April 24.
An embryo exhibitor, who

had Just purchased a theatre,
was buying a program from a
flim salesman. Exbib asked
the price of the company's
newsreel.

'They're priced according to
age,' replied the salesman.
'How much for me?' asked

the exhlb, 'I'm 42.'

F-WC 60^ OWNER OF

CO. SALVAGING HOUSES

Los Angeles, April 24.

Evergreen Theatres, Inc., which
took over the assets of Pacific
Northwest Theatres, bankrupt Fox
West Coast subsld in Washington,
is owned 60% by F-WC and
40% by Frank L. Newman, Sr.,

Mike Rosenberg and Al Flnkel-
steln, it was revealed in the bank-
ruptcy examination of the parent
circuit here.
Fox West Coast Service Corp.,

another F-WC subsid, was the prin-
cipal creditor of Pacific Northwest
and successfully bid in the assets of
the latter. NdwmiEtn, ' Rosenberg
and Finkelstein put up (76,000 cash
for the further operation of the the-
atres under the new Evergreen cor-
poration.

15 Profides^ Hoases Set

For Turnback by F-WC

Hollywood, April 24.

Fox West Coast has let go of 15
theatres in the past week in Its in-
it^I step toward turning back all

houses that look profitless and
those whose owners had bankruptcy
clauses In their leases.

Samuel W. McNabb, referee-ln-
bankruptcy, signed an order releas-
ing the nine houses claimed by
United Artists because - rentals bad
not been paid. UA starts operating
the theatres this week.
A week ago, the Colorado, Pasa-

dena, went dark, and Saturday (22)
the Majestic, Santa Monica, shut-
tered. This week, Adams and La
Brea, L. A.; Plaza, Hawthorne; and
Inglewood, Inglewood, xtlose down.

Singletons Weather Fire

Los Angeles, April 24.'

When two indie exhibitors threat-
ened to continue double features
after they had agreed to the single
bill pact which the Independent
Theatre Owners of Southern Cali-
fornia will put into operation
Thursday (27), Gus Metzger, prexy
of ITOSC, and Ben Bcninstein, a
director, tendered their resigna-
tions in the organization. Situation
was pulled out of the Are, however,
when George Bromley and Pete
Lasher, the dissenters, agreed to
fall in line.

Double bills wash up Wednesday
evening, with the entire Southern
California territory almost 100%
behind the idea. Fox West Coast,
the stumbling block in previous at-
tempts to eliminate twin features,
will abide by the agreement in all

of its theatres.

F-WC Drops 10th in Colo.
Denver, April 24.

Joe Dekker, owner of the Gra-
nada, and Tony Archer, formerly
of the Educational exchange, have
bought the Egyptian and Oriental
theatres in North Denver from Fox
West Coast, and have organized
the Amusement Theatres, Inc., to
operate the three houses under the
name of Civic Theatres. Officers of

the company are Archer, president;
Dekker, secretary-treasurer; Bryan
L. Whitehead, v. p., and Edgar Mc-
Comb, director.

This sale makes 10 houses In the
Rocky Mountain territory that Fox
has dl.sposed of In the past month
and Is arranging to sell more.

Projectionist's Own Project
Pittsburgh, April 24.

Eddie Brown, son of Ben Brown,
chief projectionist here for WH and
a projectionist himself, has turned
theatre operator. He h.as ju.st taken
over the Penn theatre, Wfsloyvlllo,
I'-.i., no.ar Erie.

}{rown leased hon.«f> from WR,
uho clo.sed It about three months
ago.

Independent Accessory Services

UnderseD Majors, Losses Mount

Upper BVay Nabes, N.Y.,

Cutting Admish Scales
Theatre operators on upper

Broadway, Includng the chains, are
deflating their b. o. scales.. Houses
will slice their weekly top to 40c.
while certain other spots aim to
stick at 60-56C over the week-ends.
Both Loew's and RKO, operating

the 83rd St. and the 81st St. re-
spectively will maintain 55c week-
ends, probably due to their first-run
choice In upper Broadway. Both at
40c top weekdays.
On the other hand houses like the

Riverside, Japanese Garden and the
Nemo, Skouras-operated, will scale
60c. week-ends, which looks also to

be set In by the Cocallls & Springer
neighbs.

Stench Bombers Still

Emptying L A. Houses

Los Angeles, April 24.

Stench-bomb throwers are con-
tinuing their depredations In Los
Angeles, alternately shifting from
circuit to independent houses, re-
gardless, of whether union or .non-

union crafts -are employed. After
tfioroughly saturating; Loew's State
P-WC downtown deluxer), and the
Hollywood (WB) two weeks ago,

the bomb nien shifted their activi-

ties to the southern end of town
and succeeded in emptylpg two nabe
houses during peak hours.
Houses where bombs were re-

leased were the Vermont, at Ver-
mont and Vernon, and the Temple,
at 56th and Vermont. Police have
made several arrests, but so far

have no conclusive evidence on
which to base a prosecution.

Operators Sue to Compel

Reinstatement at Scale
New Orleans, April 24..

Moving picture operators formerly
employed by Saenger Interests here
flled suit for an Injunction against
E. V. RicHafds^ Saenger receiver,

to compel the corporation to take
thenl back at the union scale of $66

weekly.
Richards was ordered by the court

to show cause why the Injunction

should not be granted.

Four Coast Theatres Sued
Los Angeles, April 24.

Four theatre companies are fac-

ing suits In Municipal court.

Hughes-Franklin is being sued by
an assignee of Continental The-
atre Accessories, Inc., on a $141

note, and the Mission Playhouse
(San Gabriel) Is the target of a
$289 action brought by Gera?-1 B.

Burnett for services.

Advance Trailer Co. wants $220

for servicing the Colfax theatre,

and Pacific Indemnity Co. claims
that the Electric Theatre, ttd. (Pa-
cific National Theutros) owes $25

for workmen's compensation in-

surance.

'Mussolini' and Finis
Pittsburgh, April 24.

Variety theatre here has closed
prematurely for the summer, call-

ing it a season Saturd.ay night (22).

Management Intended to stick It out
for a while but poor showing last
week of 'Mussolini Speaks,' after
house's most extensive campaign,
prompted the early curtain.
Formerly the Academy, long Pitts-

burgh's home of two-a-day bur-
lesque, house switched to vaudfllm
shortly after first of the year, and
then went over to straight pictures
a few weeks ago.

REOPENING 1,100-SEATER
Watertown, N. Y., April 24.

Five days after It had been bid
in at public auction for $15,000,
subject to a prior mortgage of $12,-
000, the I-iberty theatre here was
sold by the eatates of Charles D.
Ripgs and William S. Kulllvan to
I'etcr C. Vournakls of this city for
$30,000.

The Liberty, dark for the la.st

three year.s, will be rcmodelod at a
co.st of |1."),000 and oporatod by tlie

nf:\v ownf.T in connoctian wllli hif;

r)r's'nt liouHO, the atrand. llou.sf
H'-.US 1,100.

Continued and sharply mounting
losses to exchanges In the opera-
tion of their accessories' depart-
ments, a branch of the distribution
service that has always been a
source of worry, is going to lead
to drastic steps this coming sea-
son.

Home office dlstrlb chieftains are
pounding at their division men and
branch managers, demanding better
showings on accessories with the
sales forces In the field throwing
up their hands because of lack of a
united front on the part of the
major companies.
While this goes on, and exhibi-

tors actually violate film contracts
by not taking accessories and paper
from the company whose pictures
are being played, the Independent
poster houses are gaining a strong-
hold that appears dangerous. Home
offices are becoming apprehensive
over the problem of accessories
confronting the distribution depart-
ment, and may go so far this com-
ing seaspn as to substantially re-
duce amount of paper and acces-
sories on each picture In order to
shave the present loss.

Indies' Liberal Credit

The Indie poster houses right
along this year have been under-
selling the majors on paper as well
as extending credit to exhibitor ac-
counts as an Inducement. With all

the majors. It's cash on the line.

The manner in which the Indie
poster companies deal with the ex-
hibitor, often taking a long chance,
has reacted as a serious hindrance
to film salesmen In marketing film
If the salesman has to demand use
of his accessories. ^What the men In the field mostly
complain about is the fact that the
home offices too easily overlook
violation of contracts concerning
accessories. "With the exception of
Fox. all distribution contracts, con-
tain a clause which specifies that
the exhibitor playing the film must
also use the same company's ac-
cessories on that film. They haven't
been doing this, yet distrlbs singly
or as a group have been hesitant
about strict enforcement of the
clause due to fear that the account
will kick out the film In favor of
another major's product. The sales-

man is up against that difficulty In
merchandising his pictures, yet con-
tinuously hears squawks from his
home office as to what's the matter
with the accessory end.
While up to recently the Fox

contract also contained the ac-
cessories clause, and made exhibi-
tors sign that accessories were
rented and not sold, this was
dropped altogether by S. R. Kent
In what was accepted as a gesture
looking for the good will of ac-
counts.
On the other hand, accessories

from the majors on their own prod-
uct is regarded as a necessary evil

for fear that indie poster houses
would not properly provide acces-
sories for all pictures. Losses In

the accessory division have always
been charged off against pictures,
but show a loss to distribution that
is becominer burdensome, although
quantities on each picture have
been cut down with the hard times.
While exchange men admit that

the price of paper and posters Is

probably too high for the average
exhib, it's stated at the same time
that It's Impossible to think of re-

ducing prices at this time because
that would only Increase the loss.

Aaron Jones Leases

Orchestra Hall, Chi
Chicago, April 24.

Aaron J. Jones has leased Or-
chestra Hall on Michigan Blvd., for

the summer. Takes possession June
1. First time O. H. has been wired
for talkers, although was used sum-
mers for sllents some years ago. '.r

Jones now operating the Woods
and Randolph theatres in the loop.

Maurice, Weiss Shift

Sam Maurice ^Ins RKO as man-
aj^er of the Kordham, The Bronx,
N. y. Ho succeeds Harry Weiss,
who ha.s been ."selected pcr.sonally

by Martin IJc-ck to manage the
I'alaco, IJroadway, when that house
(X'X'H back to a combo policy of
vaiiric and pictures, beginning
Ajirll 29.

.M;iuri(;(! wa.s formerly In the
( mriloy of IJan-y Arthur In New
Kng)ai)fJ.
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F&M STAGESHOWS
IN C

1560 Broadway, New York City

100% Owned Subsidiary of

FANCHON & MARCO, inc

meeting; the demand of theatre-operators every-

where for custom-made locaHzed stage shows at a cost

consistent with present day requirements.

M Stageshows, Inc., by utilizing the facilities,

equipment, experience and buying power of Fanchon

& Marco, Inc., eliminate all unnecessary overhead, and

absolutely assure exhibitors of quality, variety and en-

tertainment value.

Operating as an independent company with head-

quarters at 1560 Broadway, New York City, F & M
Stageshows, Inc., are giving New York service to the-

atres operating east of the Mississippi.

A NATION'S EN

FANCHON
IN

5600 SUNSET BOULEVA|
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.4 11 the Stage shows at the

Roxy, New York, are conceived,

built and executed by

F. &M. STAGESHOWS, <»

1560 Broadway
New York

rERTAINMENT

MARCO
RD, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
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Comparathre Grosses ftHr AprO

(OonUnued from page 39)

DENVER
March SO April 6 April 13 April 20

DENHAM
a,700; 15-26)

High. $10,000
^ow.. 2.000

Trailing
Killer
12,400

Ferguson
Case
$3,200

Get Married
and

Big Payoff
$2,700

Big Cage
$2,600

DENVER
)P,600; 2S'33-40-

> BO)

High. $27,700
^ow.. 3.200

Done Wrong
$4,200

Clear Wires
$3,600

Gabriel
$3,600

Pick Up
$4,300

ORPHEUM
'(2,600 : 2S-3S-10)

High. $20,000
^ow.. 4.200

Pvt. Jonea
$4,200

(New Low)

Child of
Manhattan

$4,300

Topaz*
$8,600

Pleasure
Cruise
$6,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,000; 25-10)

High. $22,000
Low.. 1.700

Woman
Accused
12,200

Whistling
in the Dark

and
Grand Slam

$1,700
_(Sp.U.t_week)

.

Hell and
Heaven
$2,400

Men Fight
and

Strictly
Personal
$1,700

(New Low)

KANSAS CITY
March 30 April 6 April 13 1 April 20

MAIN-
STREET

(8,200; 23-40)

High. $32,000
Low.. 3.700

This Africa
$9,000

Big Cage
$6,000

No Orchids
$6,600

Pvt. Jones
$4,600

MIDLAND
(4,000 ; 23)

High. $35,000
Low.. 5,100

Red Dust
$6,600

I'm Bum
$7,000

Gabrieil
$11,000

Under-
standing
$5,100

(New Low)
NEWMAN

(1.800; 25-3S-GO

Hi'gh. $33,000
Low.. 4.400

Woman
Accused
$6,000

Hard to
Handle
$7,000

Pick Up
$7,000

Key HoIa
$6,000

LIBERTY
(860; 10-10-20)

High. $13,400
Low. . 1,500

Silver Dollar
and

Animal
Kingdom
$2,600

Mad Night
and
State

Trooper
$2,200

Bitter Tea
and

Lawyer Man
$2,200

Get Married
and

Uptown N.Y.
$1,600

(New Low)

TACOMA
March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

MUSIC
BOX

a,400 ; 25)

HJoh.. $5,800
Low. . . 1,000

State Fair
$6,100

Pvt. Jones
and

Topaze
$6,360

(Split week)

Big Driva
$2,800

Big Cage
and

Cohens
and Kellys

$3,000

ROXY
a,S00; 13-20)

High.. $7,000
Low... 2,000

Hypnotized
and

West of
Singapore

$4,200

Uptown N.Y,
and

' Midniqht
Warning.

.

High Gear .

$4,000

Whistling
in the Dark

and
Blame the
Woman

WHIiamson
$3,700

Soldier
8t:rm
and

Heart Punch
Jungle Gigilo

$4,000

' BLUE
MOUSE

(600; lS-25)

High.. $3,000
Low... 1,200

Goona Goona
and

Slightly
Married
$1,800

Hello,
Everybody

and.
Infernal
Machine
$1,260

Hard to
Handle
. and
Roma

Express
Sailor's Luck

$1,360

PORTLAND, ORE.
. March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20

B'WAY
(2,000; 23-10)

High. $21,000
Low.. 3.800

Clear Wires
$4,600

Woman
Accused
$4,200

Pick Up
$3,800

(New Low)

Sherlock
Holmes
$4,300

ORIENTAL
(2,000; 25-35)

High. $24,000
Low.. 2.000

Nagana
$2,700

Big Drive
$4,300

Key Hole
$3,700

Rasputin
$4,600

(2d week)

Big Cage
$3,300

Rasputin
$1,200

(3d week)

UNITED
ARTISTS
(1,000 ; 25-55)

High. $13,000
Low. . 1.200

Blondie
Johnson
$3,000

Rasputin
$6,700

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK (APRIL 21)

THREE ST. JOHN BROS
CAPITOL, NEW YORK

Personal Rep., CHAS. V. YATES

No Pie UBO
(Continued firom page 6)

era* QuUd. Latter body meets to-

night (Mon) to Insert a clause In

its new^ code that would prohibit

any of its membera dealing with
such a central body under penal-
ties up to $10,000.

Academy attempt to divorce itself

from producer influence was back of
the virtual oustlner of Conrad Nagel,
president of the body, because he
had attempted to patch up the
Harry Warner-Elmergency commit-
tee embrogllo through "Will Hays
without sanction of his organiza-
tion.

Divorce Favored 100%
Move to sever the Academy from

any affiliation with the producer
association is currently favored by
all the employee units. In line with
this, provisions being worked on for
the proposed new constitution In-
clude: The turning down of the an-
nual subsidy from the producers. In
this connection the Technicians'
branch passed a resolution to the
effect that it opposes the subsidy
and that Its members will willingly
give their services free for research
work in the Interests of all com-
panies, the studios to pay only for
the actual expenses involved.
To take care of the loss of pro-

ducer support, it is also urged that
future dues for support of the
Academy be 1% of a member's an-
nual salary instead of the set

amount now prevailing.
Another proposed measure, likely

to be accepted. Is the barring to

Academy office of any producer em-
powered to sign contracts. This is

aimed at top execs and would not
exclude the associate producers who
are considered In Academy matters
virtually as employees along with
technicians, writers, actors and di-

rectors.

Seek Compulsory Arbitration
Another move receiving consider-

ation is toward forcing producers to

put a clause in all contracts pro-
viding for compulsory Academy ar-
bitraton of questions involving con-
tracts and salaries.

With such a move on for Aoad-
emy-producer divorce, it is pointed
out that all agreements, with the
exception of onOb could be severed
wltbin three months. One to stick

would be the basio pact under which
th6 actors' standard minimum sal-

ary contrcict is force. This has
until March 1, 1936, to run.

All others can be dropped at an
annual or special meeting, except
the producer-Academy agreement
on secret negotiations and talent

raids, which expires July 12 of this

ye»r.
Actors' Advisory Bodies

Actors' branch executive commit-
tee has appointed two advisory com-
mittees from the contract and free-

lance lists to work with it on
strengthening provisions for the
branch in the new constitution.

This is preliminary to a meeting
of the full branch next Monday,
May 1.

The two committees comprise,
contract holders: Fredrlc March,
Kay Frr.ncls, Guy Kibbee, Spencer
Tracy and Louise Closser Hale;
freelancers, Minna Gombel, Lois
Wilson, Robert Emmett O'Connor,
Joseph Cawthorne and Alan Dine-
hart.

N. Y. No Like UBO Idea

In New York, Independent pro-
ducers over the week-end, expressed
a willingness to unite with Equity
in an effort to break up the coast's

Indies Boiling as F-WC Resumes

Wholesale Giveaways; Seen as

Knockout for Single BiH Return

Los Angeles, April 24.

Theatre giveaways, more or less

inactive since the early part of the
year, broke out anew currently with
a majority of Fox-West Coast
houses going to the greatest ex-
tremes thiis far utilized. It's a
part of Managers' Week beftig ob-
served over the circuit, with the
bars down on any and all tieups and
lobby displays, a condition which
has indie exhlbs considering retali-

atory measures.
Principal stunt in most of the

houses is the automobile giveaways,'

with many of the lobbies literally

packed with cars and auto acces-
sories.

A circuit-wide tieup with the
Union Oil Co., bringing newspaper
and air plugs for attractions play-
ing the F-WC houses currently, is

being repaid with extensive lobby
displays of oils and gasoline, plus
car accessories ranging from inner
tubes to oil cans.

Lobbies a Jumbled Mess
Many managers effected tieups

with every merchant in the vicinity,

with the result that most of the
liouse lobbies resemble miniature
department stores. Displays In-

clude gas stoves and cooking uten-
sils, ladles' dresses, hats, lingerie,

shoes and purses; men's clothing,

shoes, hats, haberdashery; flowers,

bathing-suits, etc.

'Speed' Borst, manager of the cir-

cuit's Uptown, tied up with 23

separate merchants, each one of

whom has a display in the lobby,

in exchange for gifts to be donated
to patrons holding lucky numbers.
Borst, along with other managers,
is having free cooking schools in

the tfveatre weekday mornings, with
the irierchants contributing baskets
of groceries for free distribution
among the femme customers.
With most of the autoinobiles

distributed last week, or set for give
away.,during the current stanza,

nianagers are beginning to concen-
trate on bicycle awards for four
consecutive Saturdays. Cycles are
being sold to the houses at $2^ each,

plus a percentage of the freight

charges, with the circuit execs flg

urlng the expenditure warranted

talent bureau, fully agreed that the
UBO seems primarily designed to

freeze out the indie from artist

channels and to control salaries.

Major company representatives
also seemed dubious about the sue
cess of the central booking office.

Alvin Nietx Bankrupt
Hollywood, April 24.

Alvin Nletz, indie film director,

filed a voluntary bankruptcy peti-

tion listing $26,500 liabllltleH; $20,

000 assets.

by prospects of increased b.o. rev-
enue.
Resumption of giveaways on a

wholesale scale by the F-WC houses
has the local indie exhibs in arms,
with open threats of drastic ad-
mission price slashing, and resort-
ing to other tactics regarded as
unshowmanly as a means of self-

preservation.
Indies admit they cannot com-

pete with the circuits In the matter
of expensive giveaways, such as
autos, refrigerators, stoves and
even bicycles, but they can, and
will, they say, resume the obnoxi-
ous china giveaways, grocery nights
and other petty stunts that in tlie

past year have proven a stench to

legitimate theare operation.

Crabs Single Bills

Resumption of giveaways by Fox-
West Coast has thrown a monkey
wrench into plans of exhlbs in
Southern California to eliminate
dual features, effective April 27. At
a recent meeting indie operators
and circuits voted almost unani-
mously to return to singles, but In-

dies are viewing the F-WC situa-

tion with alarm.
While it Is generally admitted in

indie circles that all exhibs will fall

In line on the single feature shows
the resumption of giveaways by
F-WC may prove an obstacle that
some of the unaffiliated theatre men
will consider a violation of the get-

together movement that had its in-

ception more than four monthd ago.

.

Indies, generally, are said to have
been responsible for the introduc-
tion of giveaways In the Los An-
geles picture houses, but when
similar practices were adopted by
Fox-West Coast it proved too much
of a handicap for . them and they
were flrst to holler 'quits.'

Present attitude of circuit execs

Is that while there will be no
countenancing of chiseling gifts

generally, giveaways of autos, bi-

cycles, refrigerators, etc., will be
tolerated, and even encouraged,

where Impiroved b.o. conditions are

assured as a result.

Studio, Hollywood indie subse-

quent run house, seating 299, and
catering to a 65% regular trade and
35% drop-in, decided to get the

Jump in the L. A. territory on re-

turn to single bills.

House was playing duals only

Saturdays and Sundays, but on these

days the box-office take invariably

dropped from $35 to $50 because of

over-length shows. Stand-outs were
turned away weekly. House decided

to experiment with singles over the

week-end, with results satisfactory,

not more than a dozen persons, and
these not among the regulars, walk-
ing on learning that duals were
out.

IIKT.D OVER SECOND WKEK

MARIA SILYEIRA
AT THE CAPITOL, NEW YORK (April 20)

with Major Bowes Capitol Family
BveiT Sunday at 11:15 A. M., Stn. WEW

MnnaKement—^BENJAMIN DAVID

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (APRIL 21)

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN
GIRLS

'Outstanding in the surrounding program are the dailces of the

Gertrude Hoffman Girls."—TV.y. Herald Tribune, April 22, 1933

IN PREPARATION
Gertrude Hoffman will personally do her well-known imitations and dances

Direction, WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE
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TOO MUCH BW ON AIR
Pros and Cons of Air Colunmists'

Yen to Go the Hard Way (or Faves

As partial defense of the general

practice which some of the New
York radio editors make of almost
fanatically plugging favorites, is the

fact that the ramifications df the

ether are such that nascent talent,

even If good, often can't 'happen'

oh a par commensurate with their

worth. It's also true that too often

the same radio eds, with their self-

elected yen of nominating for star-

dote certain unknowns, are basically

misguided In their conceptions of

values. Then, too, there are sundry
other angles, ranging from' a log-
rolling pay-off, in exchange for
playing a benefit, to perhaps a per-
fional equation. Result Is that word
around the radio editors' copy desks
Is to lay off the personal blurbs.

For one thing, the newspaper
higher-ups feel that few care If

the radio eds plug unknowns;
they're supposed to deal with the
better known personalities because
of the reader equation. So far as
the tyros themselves are concerned,
they fast learn that to be singled
out for such builder-upperlng is

too often a handicap and often
tends to retard rather than advance
their status.

Reluctant Space
The newspapers themselves seem

to countenance these radio columns
grudgingly because of the acknowl-
edged public interest. There atlll

smouldei;s a ranking against the
commercial air thing because of its

effect on the newspapers' ad col-
umns, and every so often there
crops up discussion about a con-
certed ban on printing even the
barest of radio programs. But then
somebody recalls how outlaw pa-

. pers in the past, as in the future,
would be flrst to capitalize this em-
bargo by extending their own pro-
gram listings and thus add to their
own circulations. It's memorable
that the N. T. "World Telegram,'
In • the early stages of the merger
of both evening rags, built up not
a little reader interest via exten-
sive radio programs.
Advance listings are at the mercy

Of many shifts in schedule and
where the programs endeavor to
Itemize the titles of the selections,
the ratio of error runs even higher
due to the many changes over
Bong confllctlons.

Cash In on Competish

By Lee Talent Bureau
Los Angeles, April 24.

Thomas Lee Artists' Bureau, ad-
junct of the Columbia-Don Lee
chain, Is handling its flrst produc-
tion outside the circuit. Booking
unit will produce a weekly program
over KMTR. Hollywood, for Daltons,
Inc., local auto concern.
Vaude program will go on the

Hollywood station Saturday nights.
Bill Doemling, of Gill and Doemling,
^'lll m.c. Other acts listed are Betty
Jane Rhodes, H-year-old torch
^nger; Howard Schwartz, comic;
Elmore and Sims, comedy talking
act, and Cllve Chittick, novelty In-
strumentalist. Salvatore Santaella's
orchestra will background, with Jan
Rubini conducting.

Lincoln Air Tiff
W£ishington, April 24.

Authority granted to Howard A.
Bhuman to assign the license of
KFOR, Lincoln, Neb., to Cornbelt
Broadcasting Corp. has been sus-
pended by the FRC at the request
of Shuman.
Latter charges that Cornbelt

breached Its sal© contract with him
and seeks to retain the license. Case
designated for FRC hearing.

WOODBUEY aurrS JTJKE 28
Woodbury Soap will fold its NBC

Wednesday night programs, with
Donald Novis, June 28. Intention is
to stay off th© air for the summer.
Windup date will have given the

account a 26-week run. Prior to
coming to NBC, "Woodbury was on
the Columbia books for 52 weeks.

Cooling It Off

Hollywood, April 24.

Bob Sherwood, not the east-
ern playwright, goes on
KFWB with love stories to
sell a standard make of re-
frigerators. His weekly pro-
gram, dubbed 'The Wanderer,'
supposedly recounts bis amor-
ous conquests in various parts
of the world.
Announcements for the elec-

trical refrigeration are ex-
pected to cool off anybody who
gets excited about the Casa-
nova stuff. •

NBC ABSENT

AT A. P. AFFAIR

For the flrst time since the or-

ganization of the radio chains NBC
mikes were absent from the annual
luncheon given by the Associated
Press to affiliated publishers. CBS
never circulated this event.

Reason was two fold. On the pre-
vious Saturday (22) the A.P. board
of trustees had passed a resolution
prohibiting the giving of news to

the radio webs and among the topics

down for discussion at the luncheon
was a proposal that the ban be ex-
tended to local stations operated by
newspapers with A.P. franchises.

Luncheon was held yesterday (Mon-
day).
The A.P. bar against releasing air

bulletins has been unofficially in ef-

fect since the past November elec-

tions. What prompted that move,
pending the annual meeting of tru,s-

tees, was the flood of criticism from
A.P. franchise holders in connection
with the election results service

given the broadcasters. Publishers
complained that not only had the

A.P. given the radio chains some-
thing that they, the newspapers,
were paying for, but the press asso-

ciation had also put radio in the po-
sition of handicapping the dailies by
releasing it flrst.

In the instances of recent big news
breaks, such as the California earth-

quake, th© attempt on President

Roosevelt's life and the Akron dis-

aster, the networks got around the

A.P. barrier by obtaining their bul-

letins direct from affiliated stations

on the spot.

Although the United Press has
maintained a chilly attitude toward
radio for the past year it has not

yet established an official policy on
the subject. Several weeks ago the

U.P. head announced that it would
readily follow the A.P. in any move
toward broadcasting.

Chevrolet Extends

Chevrolet's Friday night NBC
show, with Jack Benny, has been
extended another six weeks. Takes
the program to June 30.

Renewal will make it a run of

20 weeks for Benny, who followed

Al Jolson in the spot.

Ruth Etting's Pic
Ruth Etting who completed a long

radio contract with Chesterfield,

sailed last week with her husband
Col. Snyder for a California vaca-

tion, aboard the President Adams.
Miss EtTing may appear in Eddie

Cantor's next Goldwyn picture.

HOLMES ON Am
Chicago, April 24.

Burton Holmes, travel lecturer,

starts May 1 over NBC's basic blue

network from here on a flve-.i-week

sustaining seriPS for the World'.*!

Fair.

Holmes has a deal to make mo-
tion pictures at the Fair.

Row Costs Canadian Comm. a Million,

AD MEN'S OUERIESl
AndMajor Murray Returns to England

Declares Gag Comedy Must
Go and That Fan Mail

Remains Best Reaction

Guide—Says Comics
Working to New York
and Getting Too Rough

COLUMNISTS N. S. H.

Eddie Cantor told the New York

Council of the American Associa-

tion of Advertising Agencies, at a

luncheon last week, that in his opin-

ion there was too much Broadway

in radio and that the strictly gag

type of comedy hasn't long to go

on the air for popularity. The top-

notch radio comic of the future,

said Cantor, will be the one who de-

pends on what h« himself creates

and not upon what he has culled

from books and refurbished. As an
example of what he meant Cantor
cited Will Rogers.
Cantor discoursed on what he

thought about radio and radio en-
tertainment mostly by way of the
question and answer route. When
called on to speak he informed the
ad men that rather than do a
monolog he would prefer to make It

a cross-flre with his hosts firing

the questions. Comedian related

that In recent weeks he has been
doing considerable touring and that
during the agency men's quizz be
would try to convey some of the
impressions about the hinterland's
reactions to radio that he has
picked up.

What Listeners Want
Talking about what he thought

the listeners wanted in the way of
comedy. Cantor averred that the
majority of air funny men were still

directing their stuff to Broadway
and almost totally Ignoring riu-al

requirements. To a query as to how
much longer he believed comedy
would maintain Its peak on the air.

Cantor said that the retailer of gags
would last as long as there re-
mained books, such as those from
musical comedies, from which they
can derive material. But at the rate
this material Is now being devoured,
declared the comic. It seemed to

him that the turning point couldn't
be far off.

While on the subject of comedy
Cantor also mentioned there was an
increasing tendency among air

comics to let off-color stuff creep
into their scripts. If broadcasting
doesn't tighten up on that phase,
he warned. It will get out of hand
before those responsible realize it

and radio will find reformers sniff-

ing the air and yelling for censor-
ship. Permitting anything risque
in a program, theorized Cantor,
does the commercial paying for it

no good. When the consumer, lis-

tening in with the children, raises
a shocked eyebrow at some broad
bit of humor there occurs a men-
tal association that can easily re-
dound to the purchasing disfavor
of the product.
In answering a query about the

use of studio audiences for at-
mosphere. Cantor avowed the only
danger he saw In it was the much
discussed natural tendency for the
performer to play direct to those
before him. It would be to every
one's advantage, he added, if there
were a concerted move made to cut
out the studio audience altogether.

Fan Mail and Columnists

Another agency exec wanted to
know Cantor's opinion about fd.n

mail and how seriously a sponsor
ought to take it. Cantor's answer
to this was that to date the fan let-

ter, remains the program's best
barometer and that if a business
man or his wife takes the time to

sit down and write a favorable let-

ter it Is logical to assume that tho

letter represents not only good wil}

Stations Held Liable

Seattle, April 24.

State Supreme court holds
radio stations responsible for
speeches and all matter broad-
cast. Decision handed down
In a case against KHG. Court
ruled that when stations per-
mit those who buy time to
make libelous speeches, the
station is liable.

Recent political campaigns
here had talks on the air that
were filled with slander and
vitriolic accusations.

CBS DIRT DRIVE

STRIKES COAST

Los Angeles, April 24.

The CBS clean-up program has

hit the Coast. Several locals have

been sent to the doghouse recently

for failure to observe the chain's

censorship on off-color material.

Ted Florita got a telegraphic
spanking last week because one of
his warblers sang '42nd Street' as
It was written instead of using the
sapolloed CBS version. His singer
used the lines, 'Sexy ladles of the
eighties who are Indiscreet,' Instead
of the CBS rewrite, 'Lovely ladles
of the eighties give your eyes a
treat.' Use of the former two lines
was followed by a barrage of tele

grams from the local KHJ outlet
here and from the CBSltes who
caught the program in the east.

Fiorlta says he'll behave.

Broadcast Cut Off

Following night on the 'Blue Mon-
day Jamboree,' also from San Fran-
cisco, a warbler. Sunny Russ, sang
a tune considered too blue and was
immediately turned off. Announcer
came on to state that because of
conditions over which the station
had no control the number would
have to be halted. An organ solo
filled in.

Another song from the Warner
picture, '42nd Street,' Is also ver-
boten on coast CBS stations. This
is 'Young and Healthy.'

Laugh came when CBS execs Jn
the east learned that KHJ was hav-
ing Mae West on the program for
an Interview with Eleanor Barnes
in the California Melodies. 'Okay to
let Mae West on the air,' came back
a telegram, 'but don't let her sing
Frankie and Johnnie.'

Debate Withdrawing of

Burns-Allen Program
Question of suspending the Guy

Lombardo-Burns and Allen program
for the summer Is up before makers
of the Robert Burns cigar. Under-
stood that majority sentiment favors
passing up another renewal of con-
tracts at this time.
Decision to vamoose for the warm

spell would take the show off with
th© May 31 broadcast. Program Is

now in its third year as far as the
Lombardo unit IS concerned.

toward the product but an eventual
sale, and vice versa.
While on the topic of program

criticism Cantor also told the
agency men that they were paying
too much attention to the com-
ments of radio columnists on the
New York papers. The viewpoint
of those scribblers, he said, was
strictly a Broadway reaction and in
no way constituted the opinion of
audiences outside of New York.
Criticism among tho New York
newspaper coterie, opined Cantor,
has simmered down to a logrolling
proposition with the columnists
kowtowing to those who kowtow
to them.

Ottawa, April 24.

Newly formed Canadian Radio
Commission came in for such sca-
thing criticism on the floor of tho
House of Commons that Parliament
decided to withdraw the vote of
11,000,000 placed at the disposal of
the commish in the current budget.

There was denunciation of the
salaries for the commission's staff,

scaling up to $10,000 per year and
the 16% rake for the army of col-
lectors for the $2, license fee to be
paid annually .by radio owners. Su-
pervisors of collectors also secured
a further 5% for distributing the
license certiflcates.

Objection was also taken to re>
strictlons and regulations Imposed
by the commission on broadcasting
and to the middle which had re-
sulted In changing the wave-length
of various stations without need.

Because of the row the loan of
Major Gladstone Murray, of the
British Broadcasting Co., London, to
the Canadian Government has been
canceled, effective May 31, by Bri-
tish authorities. Murray arrived In
Canada only a couple of weeks ago
to tell the Canadian commish what
to do with the air.

— ^sf^

Associated Switches

To L A. as Top Oatlet

For New Oil Talent

Los Angeles, April 24.

I>ropplng May 1 of the 'Spotlight
Revue,' which has been a three-
year Coast NBC feature from San
Francisco, Associated Oil will aban-
don th© northern city for future
Coast programs and emanate them
from here.

Switch prompted by desire to be
nearer the talent source, although
deflnlte type of program for future
broadcasts Is not set
Walter Doty of Lord & Thomas,

which handles the account, and
Harold Deal of the oil company,
have been here from 'Frisco to lay
the preliminary groundwork for the
switch. There Is a probability that
the new bill will be one of the flrst
commercials to broadcast from the
new NBC studio now In course of
construction on the Radio Picture
lot.

Maryland Stations in

Spot Account Turmofl
Baltimore, April 24.

Spot clients are getting tougher
and tougher to please, state radio
stations In this section, due to
newspaper popularity polls. Spot
clients, before signaturing, now
want to know who precedes, who
follows and who's on at the time
desired on rival stations.
These accounts don't much care

anymore what the clock says. Re-
sult Is that stations in this area are
jammed with spot clients all

clamoring for their announcements
at specified hours.

Seeks a Comic
Old Gold is auditioning for a comic

to replace George Givot, whose con-
tract expires May 3. <^
Artie Bell, the Mandy Lou charac-

ter, will continue with the show, and
John P. Medbury will go on author-
ing the script.

*VIC-SAJ)E' PROTESTS
Chicago, April 24.

"Vic and Sado' period goes back to

its 8:30 a.m. niche dally over
WMAQ. As a 6ustalnlr)g program
in the evening It was being kicked
around on cuncellatlons for .special

broadcaat.s, etc. Protests from fans
became too loud.

*\'lf; and .S.adf;' i:^ .still the number
ono mail-pulk-r o£ SltC'a Chicago
tuiitainers.
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Air Line News
By Nellie Revell

Olffa Mi'dolago AlbanI, heard over the NBC network, haa a desire to

sing for the deaf. For months she haa been experimentiner with Dr,

Victor O. Skybure. head of the Deaf and Dumb Institute on Washington
Hoiahts, on a device which will transmit vibration of sons ^ those who
were born without eardrums.

Dr. Skyburg knows of the handicaps but thinks a method has been
discovered. The test will.be made today (Tuesday) when Countess
Albanl will endeavor to 'sing' for the deaf.

Press Stuff

According to a press release, John S. Young, the announcer, has 30

suit.s of clothes. Now isn't that good news for the fellow who has Just

burned a hole in the coat of his two-pants suit? Or has worn the seat

out of his trousers sitting around on a park bench.

A Suggestion
A vice-president has the habit of prowling about the studios at all

hours, surprising the help with his unscheduled appearances. Recently
he invited suggestions from employes for the 'betterment of conditions'.

He found this unsigned communication on his desk: 'Remove your
rubber heels'.

Recuperating
Mildred Rose, CBS soprano, has taken a three weeks' leave of absence

to recuperate from a tonsil operation. Rhoda Arnold, another member
of the Columbia staff, will replace In most of her assignments.

A Hot Oboe
A trio featuring a hot oboe auditioned for Frank Black, NBC general

musical director, and walked out before he had a chance to sign them.
He's looking all over New York for them.

Not With GuB Edwards?
Freddie Rich was raised in a tenement house district, and some of

Freddie's playmates Included Eddie Cantor, George Gershwin, Georgia
Jessei, in the same neighborhood Lefty Louis and Gyp the Blood held
sway. One of Freddie's first professional Jobs was at Reisenweber's,
New York, a pioneer night club.

Warbling Satesman
The baritone you hear occasionally on morning programs with the

WOR orchestra is Walter Neff, director of sales promotion and assist-
ant sales director of the station.

Exchange Plugs

Los Angeles, April 24.

Coast stations are now
plugging each other's .business
In a co-operative scheme
framed by Tom Breneman of
KFAC-KPVD, owned by the
Los Angeles distributors of
Auburn cars. KFWB, Warner
Brothers' outlet, plugs Auburn
cars on spot announcements in
exchange for similar plugs
over the auto stations of War-
ner pictures.
Similar courtesy exchanges

also exist between KFAC-
KFVD and the Macmlllan oil

station, KMPC, and KQFJ,
which runs a radio mainte-
nance business as a sideline.

N. Y. Brunswick Studios

Taken Over by Soat
Raymond A. Soat, who formerly

headed National Radio Advertising,
Inc., haa taken over the old Bruns-
wick studios In New York from
Warner Brothers for the making of
recorded commercial programs. Na-
tional Radio, a WB subsid, went the
way of receivership about a year
ago.
Before Soat's entry. Major An-

drew White, one of the original or-
granizers of CBS, occupied the
studios for the same purposes.

•>^' Moving In
liee Sims and Ilomay Bailey have brought maid, chauffeur and pianos

from Chicago. Mr. iSims will establish a school of the piano in New
York.

Under the Weather
George McClelland, one of NBC's head men, is confined to his home

with neuritis.

Jeanie Lang, Pontiac singer. Is a CBS artist who is on the list of
casualties.

Elsie Hltz Is recovering from scarlet fever.
John Mills, basso of the four brothers. Is fighting pneumonia In Provi-

dent Hospital, Chicago.
Angelo Matera, Columbia's* supervisor of musicians. Is quieting a bad

case of nerves after his sixth motor collision on the Queensboro Brldg<e.

Joining the Marxes
Men About Town have been named to support the Mane Brothers

when they return from the Coast to resume broadcasting in New York
next weelu

C & 8. Show
Chase & Sanborn show will include, besides Bert Lahr, Lee Sims,

Ilomay Bailey and Rubinoff, a dramatization of a Loula Joseph Vance
series.

Short Shot*
Fannie Hurst Is opening a series of lectures on the drama over WEVD,

She will be followed by Alexander WooUcott, Carl Van Doren and others
...Robert L. Ripley will be on the air from Buenos Aires Thursday,
April 4... Milt Gross will discuss the dialects on NBC. But Milt didn't
say whose dialect. . .Mary Charles, former CBS singer, has returned from
England. . .That piano team on the NBC program with Mrs. Curtis Ball

^-College Gets Relief

Washington, April 24.

With the University of Oklahoma
strapped and desirous of suspending
the operation of Its station, WNAD,
at Norman, Okla., FRC has allowed
It to remain silent from April 29 to
Oct 3.

Commission simultaneously au-
thorized KGGF, CoffeyvUle, Kan., to
use WNAD's time during this period.

COAST'S RADIO TRAILER

A LA SCREEN TEASERS

Los Angeles, April 24.

Radio trailers are something new
for the Coast. KHJ will borrow
an Idea from pictures to plug a new
serial, 'Conquerors of th« Sky,'

starting April 28.

Plan is to go on the .air for five-

minute periods with a dramatiza-
tion of sections of the coming
serial, as In the picture trailer

style, to Intrigue the ' listeners.

'Conquerors' is to be a sustainer
for the complete Don Lee Coast
chain. . Dealing with the exploits of

aviators In the war and In com-
mercial lanes, the yarn will be
heavy on sound effects with an in-

tention of copying as near as pos-
sible the screen's treatment for

cliff-hangers.

Parts In the air drama will bo
flUed by KHJ stock players.

WGN in Court

Over CBS Deal

On WBBM-KFAB

Fogarty Repeats -

John L. Fogarty, cowboy tenor,

has been booked for a repeat date
at the original Roxy this Friday
(28). It's the first return placement
at this house during the present re-
gime.
Fogarty's radio appearances have

been Increased to five weekly on
WEAF, all sustaining.

WKITEE BLACKS UP
Cleveland, April 24,

Vlck Knight, former continuity
writer, haa gone blackface for a 26-

week series of skits for Murphy's
Oil Soap over WHK three mornings
a week.

Series, written by himself, is la-

beled 'Butter Beans and Spud,' with
Knight doubling in two femme Im-
personations while Elmer J. Fradley,
formerly of KDKA, does Spud.

are WOR announcers—^Lee Cronlcan and Arthur Hale. . .Bernle Prockter,
CBS program director, Is spending a month's vacation at Palm Beach
Doctor's orders. . .Dan McCloskey, NQC page boy who had his leg
amputated, is recovering. . .Al Goodman's orchestra will play on
both the NBC and Columbia Gulf Refining Series...No truth
No truth In the rumor that Crummlt-Sanderson are going oft the Black
stone program. They have been on It five years. . .Two of the departments
In EM Wjmn's new radio set-up will be headed by executives now proml
nently associated with other networks. . .Rosemary Lane, one of the Lane
Sisters with Waring's Pennsylvanians, made her debut as a soloist last

week...Bert Lahr's idea of building his radio program is that it must
be laid out exactly as a two act musical comedy. . .Helen Worden,
society editor of the New York 'World-Teleerram', is on the air every
Thursday, interviewing society folks. William Rhinelander Stewart is

her victim this week...A Kalamazoo furniture manufacturer has named
a rocking chair after Mildred Bailey. . .'Folks From Dixie', a comedy about
southern Negroes, will replace 'Moonshine and Honeysuckle' on the air

...Snooney, or Barbara Blair, Is author of several film scenarios, Indud
Ing "French Leave*, In which FIfl D'Orsay played...Ed Thorgerson Is

writing his radio experiences for a national magazine.

Columbia's move to synchronize

the broadcasting of its Chicago key,

WBBM, with that of KFAB, Lin-

coln, Neb., has been forced into the

courts by WGN, operated by the

Chicago 'Tribune' and a franchise
holder of the network. WGN has
appealed to the U. S. District Court,
Washington, for an order setting
aside the Federal Radio Commis-
slun's license for the synchroniza-
tion plan.
In a brief presented to the FRC,

WGN contends that the hookup with
KFAB giving WBBM full time on
the air would raise Illinois' kilo-

cycles 'way over the quota and make
It tougher for WGN and other Chi
stations to sell local time. The FRC
refused to grant this request and
WGI7 then took the case to the D. C.

court. Under the old licensing ar-
rangement WBBM, owned outright
by Columbia, quit the air for inter-

vals tht-ee times a day for KFAB to

share time on the same wave length.

After NBC bought into WMAQ.
Chlciago. from the "Daily News' in

August, 1931, and deprived CBS of

Its other local release, WGN left

the NBC list and Joined Columbia
under a franchise agreement which
guaranteed the 'Trlb' outlet a $156.-

000 annual Income from the net-

work. Terms of this deal were re-

vised last fall to the end that WGN
came down appreciably on the

amount of the guarantee. Contract

in effect has until this Nov. 1 to go.

Even with WBBM ojperating on
full time. It is Columbia's intention

to maintain lt» commercial program
release arrancfement with WGN, so

that Its own key can sell .the addi-

tionally allowed time for local ad-
vertising. Difference between what
WBMM demands for local advertls-

Injg and what WGN derives from
network commercials would make
continuance of the present status

profitable to CBS.

Scrambled Notes
Frances Langford is appearing at Shea's Buffalo for a two week en

gagement. . .Johnny Marvin Is now getting guarantees and percentage on
theatre dates...The SIzzlers return as sustaining artists May 2, via WJZ
and the blue network. . .Definition: An optimist is a sustaining artist who
expects to be sponsored.. .Emll Coleman's NBC broadcasts with Irene
Bordonl will not emanate from his Carlton Club, but from the NBC
studios. . .May SInghl Breen and Peter DeRose have completed their new
home in New Rochelle. That's a long way for the bunch to go for
spaghetti.

SEPEAT ON OPERA
JiOS Angeles, April 24.

Adohr Creamery, which two yeara

ago was the first Coast commercial

to ^ for air grand opera, will re-

turn to this' tyt)e of ether fodder

this fall.

As before, it will go from KF^
local NBC outlet.

Water Co.'s Discs

Los Angeles, April 24.

Tarzana Water Co. will use discs

of 'Eb and Zebb,' over KFAC, start-

ing today. (Mon.).
'Eb and Zebb' Is a rural serial

creation of the Columbia Den Lee
coast network.

WEEK OF BROADCASTING

JACK BENNY
HARRY W. CONN

Is the Only Writer I Employ

CURRENTLY
CHEVROLET
PROGRAM

WEAF—Coast to Coast
Every Friday 10 P.M., E.S.T.

MARY LIVINGSTON
b

Star of My Stock Company
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No Radio Broadcasts at Expo If

Public Must Pay, Networks Rule

Chlcaeo, April 24.

United opposition of both net-

trorkB and all local stations to any
plan to produce radio programs on

the World's Fair grounds it an ad-

ZDlsslon charge for the public is

made. This seems to have killed

the proposition to build radio stu-

dios with big seating capacities.

Apparently the one studio, in the

'Administration building will be

used by all.

This evidently means that the

networks have agreed to co-operate

with the Exposition in every legiti-

mate publicity tie-up, but not to

make possible the operating of

radio studios on the grounds as a
public entertalnmeilt with a ticket

sale attached. .

100 Pick- Up Pointo
Exposition is well equipped for

radio publicity. There are about
100 points throughout the grounds
from which pick-ups may be made
by means of portable microphones.
Ceremonies of all kinds are thus
pretty well provided for. An elabo-
rate radio switchboard and the
nucleus of broadcasting equipment
is In.

Musicians' union was willing to
consider broadcasts in the Exposi-
tion studios as a regular part of

network or station schedules so
that stand-by substitutes would
not have been required. However,
numerous incidental and miscel-
laneous expenses of operating both
from the Exposition and from the
etudios, such as duplicating staflCs,

item of transportation, and some
added union expense, especially if

admission charges were involved,
all combined to maJke radio Mter-
ests somewhat lethargic toward' the
Exposition's idea of what they
should do.

RALPH
KIRBERY

"THE DREAM SINGER'*
J. B. WILLIAMS

FROGRAM
SUNDAY NITE

7:80 WEAI*
WEAF [l "Faces •t
Hldalto 4 Bo—

f

e"
Dallr SK«epC WJZ

Snnday 141 ^mmOmj. 5.30 PJf.

MOT.—NBO ABTI8T8 BVBEAU

GEORGE
TORKE

MDSICAL
DIRECTOK

"PHANTOM
GYPSY"

HOUR
VBC Netwoifc

RAMONA
SINGS

PLAYS
PIANO

"AND HOWI"

With PAUL^*^ '^WHITEMAH

EN TOUR
NDO NETWORK
VICTOR RECORDS

KTAB'S NEW SET-UP

Tom Morgan Out But Has 2 Hra.
to Sell

San Francisco, April 24.

Independent KTAB is working
under a new exec and financial set-
up. Tom Morgan is out as station
operator and Associated BroadCEtst-
ers. Inc., Is In full charge under the
presidency of W. I. Dumm, Oakland
business man.
Morgan has given up his lease on

the outlet but receives two hours of

time which he is selling to spon-
sors. Bob Roberts is back as gen-
eral manager with Glenhall Taylor
remaining in charge of production.
New talent on the broadcaster In-

cludes Lyric Trio, femme instru-
mentalists; Robert Olsen, tenor;
Maurice Gunsky, baUadlst; BIbert
LtaChelle, organist; George Taylor's
variety program, and Al Cook and
Oklahoma Cowboys replacing the
Tarzana Hill Billies.

Education Board Fites

Budgret Cuts with Ether
IjOs Angeles, April 24.

Citizen's Board of Education Is

using the air to flght the state's
economy move to cut the yearly
appropriation for schooling.'
Programs on KFAC consist of

anti-budget cutting talks plus en-
tertainment by. talent from the city's

high schools.

'CHANDU' OFF JUNE 2

Autumn Return in Doubt—Sponsor
Has Spent Million on It

VINCENT

TRAVERS
and HIS ORCHESTRA

COCOANOT GROVE
IIOTEI. WALTON, PHILA.. VA.

Exclunlve Management
Oolambia Brosdcastintr Sratem

WCAU-WABC
C<rfainbl» Network

TUBS, nod THTBS., 1:1S PJL

Chandu the Magician, rated the
champ long-runner among t* re
corded serials, blows from the air

June 2. Beachnut food prodmsts
may bring it back in the fall, havTng
expended over $1,000,000 on the
series.

Retirement of the mystery tale

will involve around 30 stations, al

though at one time there were over
70 outlets releasing from two to six

episodes a week. 'Chandu's* first

episode reached the alrlanes in

March, 1932.

Col's 16-In. Platters
Columbia Phonograph has launch-

ed its scheduled sustaining program
series. One disc is a minstrel show
with Pick and Pat and the other a
mystery series called 'Omar, the
Wizard of Persia.'

Each recording is on a 16-inch
platter running 16 minutes an in-

stallment. Programs are in batches
of IS.

SOAP CO. DBOFS TWO
Los Angeles, April 24.

Los Angeles Soap Co. has can-
celed contracts with KFI, here, and
KPO, San Francisco, for its nightly
disc program, 'Growln' Up,' featur-
ing Gay Seabrooke and Smerson
Treacy.

Serial will be confined to KNX,
here, and KSL, Salt Lake City.

SEBIAX'S 2m SFONSOB
Chicago, April 24.

Irma Phillips' domestic serial, 'To-

day's Children,' formerly sponsored
by General Foods, will be taken up
by Plllsbury Flour. Starting date
not set.

Limited to Its home station,

WMAQ, until possible extension to

NBC web is okayed.

Annual Jumble

Stations operating on stand-
ard time for the summer have
their annual headache con-
fronting them next Sunday
(30) when daylight saving
goes into effect. To conform
with the D.S.T. schedullngs af-
fected by chain broadcasts, the
local outlets are under the ne-
cessity of rejugpllng their pro-
grams.
Of the 23 towns on NBCs

red (WEAF) link 18 this year
are pushing their clocks an
hour ahead. On the chain's
blue network (WJZ) seven sta-
tions are operating on revised
time and 11 outlets are going
along on the standard basis.
Ratio here Is about the same
as prevailed last year.

Accounts Insist Agencies Grab Talent

Direct and Duck Artist Bureau Tap

World Fair Exhibits

Use Air Annomicers

On AD-Day Waxes

King Gets Evans Program
Chicago, April 24.

Jean Paul King, free lance an-
nouncer, acquires the 10 weekly pe-
riods of the Evans Fur Co., one of
the most regular and extensive of
local merchant sponsors.
Time Is divided between WBBM,

WJJD and WCFL. King succeeds
Bob Hawk.

In Charge of WJW
Canton, April 24.

S. F. Babington, formerly of

WHK, Cleveland, now manager of

Akron's newest radio station WJW.
B. R. Sprlngston In charge of

the WJW artists bureau.

Claire and Gray's Spot
NBC is arranging a sustaining

spot for Bemlce Claire and Alex-
ander Gray as a singing team.

Both, formerly In musicals emd
films, have been playing vaude
lately as a double on NBC bo'»klngB.

Chicago, April 24.

Radio announcers rather than ac-
tors appear in line for the numerous
jobs now coming up of making pho-
nograph records to be used in con-
nection with advertising and com-
mercial displays at th^ Century of
Progress Exposition. There will be
dozens of exhibits where a phono-
graph record will be in constant use
explaining mechanical processes.
The work of synchronizing these
records to time with mechanical
features of the exhibits Is now
starting.

It Is the intention of most of- the
advertisers to use unseen spielers
rather than employ a rubberneck
artist to pilot each group of gawks
through the various exhibits. Spiel
will go on mechanically, even when
exhibits may be empty of visitors.

Radio announcers will get one fee
for making the record, and that will
apparently be . all there Is, as from
one master disc hundreds of press-
ings, if needed, can be made.

FIRST AIR AGENT

Canadian Artists Under Manage-
ment—New for Dominion

Toronto, April ;4.

Seven Canadian radio performers

have placed themselves under the
management of an agent who Is

lining up personal appearance trans-
Canada tours. It's the first time
that Canadian radio artists have
placed themselves under any man-
agement.

Prior to this, the performers have
run around arranging their own
bookings. Artists who have grouped
are Anion Young, Stanley Maxted,
BilUe Bell, Marguerita Nuttal, Percy
Faith, Wishart Campbell and Roland
Todd. All are warblers.

Cosmetic Finn Giving

Spot Discs a Trial

Outdoor Girl, cosmetic brand, has
gone in for a spot broadcasting test

by way of a recorded 15-minute
affair called 'The Musical Gazette.'

Stencilling makes its bow April 30

on WTE3NR, Chicago. NBC's local

key, and WCAU, Philadelphia. Fur
ther placement of the series is in

abeyance.
United Advertising Is handling

the account with Eileen Douglas
producing the programs.

Minstrel Changes
Chicago, April 24.

Maple City Four, long standard
over WLS, join the Sinclair WENR
Minstrels over NBC. One member,
Fritz Clark, has been a Sinclair
minstrel for months.
Chauncey Parsons and Joe Par

sons will drop out of the minstrels
under the new arrangement.

Radio Directory

(As a convenianca for rsaders unfamiliar with whio's who in Radio,

'Variety' prints below • directory for New York, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, and Chicago.)

New York City
NBC

(Stations WJZ-WEAF)
Til Fifth Aye.
Flaca S-ISOO

. M. H, Ayleswortb, President.
Richard C Patterson, Jr., Sxeeuttre T.^.
O. C. McClelland. V.-P. en Sales.
John sawood, V.-P. on OperaUona.
A. li. ABhby, V.-P. and Gen. Attr.
George Bngles, V.-P. on Artlsto* Serrtee.
John F. Royal, V.-P, on ProKrams.
Roy C. Wltmer, V.-P. on Baat Div. Balea.
Frank Maaon, V.-P. on Public Belatlona.
Lewie MacConnach, Secretary.
Mark J. Woods, Secretary.
H. F. McKeon, Auditor.
H. F. Kelly, ABSt. Auditor.
C. W. Horn. Gen. Engineer.
Frank Mullen, Agrlcaltural Dir.
J. deJara Almonte. Evening Operattoaa.
Sertha Bralnard, Program Mgr.
G. W. Payne, Operations.
R. J. Telchem, Aaat. to TrcM '

Department Heada

Donald G. Shaw, Eastern Sales Msr.
Thos. H. Belvleo, Muelo LJbrary.
W. D. Bloxbam, Purchasing Agent.
John R. Carey, Service Buperylsor.
O. B. Hanson, Mgr., Plant Operation and

Engineering Dept.
Ruth Keeler, Personnel Supervisor.
Donald Wlthycomb, Mgr. Bta. Relations.
Paul F. Peter, Mgr. Statistical Dept.
a. W. Johnstone, Mgr. Press Relations

Dept.
Harold Kemp, Artists Service Popnlar

Talent.
D. .q. Tuthlll, Sales Mgr.. Artists' Service.
Qulnton Adams, Mgr. Electrical Tran-

scription Dept.
E. P. H. James, Sales Promotion Mgr.
T. G. Sabln, Eastern Service Mgr.
Mrs. Frances Rockefeller King, Mgr. pri-

vate entertainment.

CBS

(Station WABC)
485 Madison -Ave.
WIckersbam 2-2000

William S. Paley, President.
Edward Klaubcr, Executive V.-P.
Sam Plckard, V.-P.
Hugh Kendall Bolce, V.-P. In Charge of

Sales.
Lawrpnce W. Lowrnan, V.-P, on Opera-

tions and Secretary.
M. R. Runyon, Treasurer.
Karl Knipe, Sales Mgr.
William H. Englsn, Asst. Bales Mgr.
Julius S. Seeljach, Program Operations.
Paul W. White, Publicity.

Edwin K. Cohan, Technical Dir.
Paul W, Keaten, Sales Promotion.
John J. Karol, Market Research.
John S. Carlisle, Production Mgr.
Frederic P. Willis, Educational Dir.
Julius Mattfeld, Music Ubrary.
Hugh Cowan, Commercial Engineer,
Ferrln Fraser, Editor, Continuity.

Marlon R. Parsonnett. Dramatic Dir.
Herbert B. Glover, News Broadcasting.
Ralph J. Wonders, Mgr.. Artists' Bureau.

WOR
Bamberger Broadcasting Service, loe.

IflO Broadway
Pennsylvania 6-8383

Alfred J. McCosker, Station Mgr.
A. A. Cormier, Sales Mgr.
Walter J. NelT, AssL Sales Mgr.
Liewls Keld, Program Dir.
George Shackley, Musical Dir.
Robert I. Wilder, Press.
t, Bt. Poppele, Chief Engineer.

WINS
American Radio News Corp.

114 E. 68lh St.
Eldorado B-dlOO

Bradley Kelly, Station Mgr.
John S. Martin, Sales Mgr.
John McCormIck, Program Dir.
Harold Shubert, Production Mgr.
Bernard Levltow, Musical Dir.
George Wleda. Press.

WMCA-WPCH
Knickerbocker Broadcasting Co.

Broadway at R3d^ St.
Columbus C-liOOO

Donald Flamm. President.
William Wcluman, V.-P. and General

Counsel.
John T. Adams. V.-P. on Artists Service.
Sidney Klamm, Commercial Director,
Robert 3. Wood, I'resB.

Jack RIcker, Studio Director.
Fred W. Dysoo. llusiness Mgr.
Harry Carlson, Program Director WMCA.
J. Bill WIlllnmH. Program Director

WPCH.
Arthur Bartun, Educational Programs.
A, Li. Alexander, Chief Announcer.
ICHmo KuKs and Irving Selzer, Musical

Directors.
Frank Marx, Chief Engineer.
JIarry Pascue, Continuity,
nide Dudley, Dramatic Critic
Sam Taub, Boxing.
Jack Fllman, Hockey, Sports.
Charles Martin, Dramatic Presentations.

WLWL
Unlvereal Broadcasting Corp.

415 W. CUth .St.

Columbus &-7030

H. F. Rlley. Dir.
J. P. Klbrnan, lluslnexs Mgr.
R. W. HJork, Sal>-8 Mur.
George O'lirlen, I'rograio Dir.
Rudolph Forst, Musical Dir.
Joseph Dcppe, Chief Engineer.

Chicago
NBC

MorrhandlHO Mart
Supi.rlor tnoo

(Stations WENR—WMAQ)
Nll(-.s Trarr.tncl. V -P In charge.
P. O. I'arkiT. AsMl. fifii. ,VIi;r.

(Continued on page 48)

Touh'hcst obstacle which the net-

work artist bureaus have to contend

with at present Is the growing de-

mand by commercials that their

agency reps negotiate direct witl»

the talent and eliminate the bureau
commission. Failure to carry out
these Instructions has recently re-

sulted In advertisers transferrinff

their air accounts from one agency
to another.

Outstanding example of this was
the copping of the radio end of Gulf
Ueflning by Cecil, Warwick & Cecil
from the Young & Rubican agency.
Paul Warwick clinched It by closing
for Irvin Cobb direct an^". then mak-
ing a trip to the Coast to success-
fully negotiate for Will Rogers.

No Compunction
Network talent salesman com-

plain that the agencies, after ob-
taining a quotation from them, make
it a practice of then going after
the artist direct There's nothing
underhanded about it, say the net-
work bookers. The agencies simply
tell them that they're under press-
ure from clients to do the buying
direct and they're not taking any
chances of losing the account.
Chain bookers say It's not unusual

now for an agency buyer to remarc
to a performer in the presence of a
network rep, 'What would your sal-
ary be if you weren't doing business
through the bureau?' And with the
query the agency man explains that
he is under orders to turn in a con-
tract showing that the artist has
been signatured without an inter-
mediary. Xmong the names recentlj^
been confronted with situations of
the kind are Morton Downey and
Bing Crosby.

In the case of the artist having
his own agent the commercial's at-
titude Is that it prefers to deal with
the personal rep direct with the
network bureau eliminated com-
pletely from the negotiations.

Morton A. Milman

Cirole 7-252S-2580

BERT LAHR
CHASE & SANBORN HOUR

AprU SO
WEAF and NBC Network

8-9 r. M.. £ST
IHreotlon MORTON A. MDJMAN

"SNOONEY" Presents

BARBARA BLAIR
Tues., 10 p. m.

WABC-CBS Network
FIVE STAR THEATBE

Direction MOBTON A. MfLMAN

LEE SIMS

ILOMAY BAILEY
April 80

WBAF-NBC Network. 8-B P.M., EST
Direction MOBTON A, HILMAN

CLARK and VERDI
Blackstone Cigar Program

COMKIENCINO APIUr. 2S
8-8:30 P. H., BST

WEAF-NBO Network
DIreotlon HOBTON A. HIIJIIAN

Chas. AlthofF;^
I'orl raying a New Char-
acter In 'ALONG CAME
KCTH,' Released by
Warner Bros, This Week

Write c/o Variety

IMMERMAN & SON, Inc.
• S« WEST 44fh ST., NEW YORK
SUPERIOR COLORED TALENT

For lUdlo and Stage, UulMIng AcUi, Re-
luca On hcxtritlng tod Arranging, Leiaons lo

oil typui of SlaKo and fUhlMtlon Dandog
i;iiuauaJ Voico CuUurs Method

STrnio AVAiT.Ani.K iiy thk nocR
BRyiirt 0.9638

/
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Radio Reports
PHILIP MORRIS
Orchettni and 8onB«
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Just an brdlnttry quarter hour ofMILLER HIGH LIFE BEER

, , ,

With Virginia Clark, Deane Jania, band, unbilled, and Ranny Weeks,
Chicagoana, Pierre Andre a Boston tenor. Whatever novelty

COMMERCIAL | it possesses Is confined to the In
a

NATIONAL NEGRO FORUM
Suataining
WEVP, New York
Each Thursday evenlngr for IB i .

i . % ^. ^ ^ , . . ,

mlnuteq thla outlet nunnorted bv a WGN, Chicago troductlon and finale of having a

Soup of* labor YiJL ^.^^^'f^I P'^?^ ^«^bally sUlk the prod-

organlzatlons. turns over its mike tlons for boosting "A °^J^f ^

to a Negro body calling Itself the ChU^ago a^^^^^ Continuity la strictly according
University Scholarship Foundation. 2iflf bee? n?oBraiS^lctually sold in to formula except that the period is

On these quarter-hour periods the f wMte?A me™oS s^^^^^^ 3.2 glvlngatself the worst of It by sUp-
latter presents members of the race 5^® ^eKallzed Atlas and Prima Plng in brief acclaim for the clg-
who have achieved renown in lit- ^grg both on the air as near-beer aret between every number. If the
erature, etc.. for talks on their re- Lompanles, so are merely carrying program consisted of more pro-
spective specialties. Most of the oyer. longed items this practice might not
speakers confine themselves to the t»-«— i., i^^^r^A.^A »n<i be so annoying, but because they
subject as it affects the colored race, „»„'^°^m'"hj° f„rthAn hnnvnnt and toss off four numbers it makes six
hut occasionally is presented a K^ilt vini n «nHa. times that the listener hears about
study of rich informative value to fi^yg^^^Hh/brew^^^^^ counting the open-
any intelligent element. Deane Janis should be allowed to '"e and closing splashes. And It's

Also included on each program sing selections more In keeping * bit thick. _ , ,

are vocal Items, either by a choir with the object of the program, As a singer Weeks impresses as
or soloists. Occasionally the war- which scarcely calls for any heart- nothing unusual. His upper regis

bllng is of high level, but on the sick ballad lamentations. Janis sings ter none too steady. This program
average It's quite amateurish. regularly with Hal Kemp's orches- confined him, as also the band, to

Leviticus tra and has plenty of experience. |
old and new pop tunes, winding up

Ether Slants

Bjoake Carter's newscast over still Imitating the Polish dla-

WABC every evening Is reported to lectlclaness, with due credit given,
ju * # 1 *»» noes although she shouldn't. From herbe somewhat of an Intra-CBS mys- rendition of 'My Man' she shows ill

tey because of the extent of Carter's time to start selling herself as a
fan mall popularity. This Is said songstress.

to have passed E. C. Hill, the re- Charlotte Harriman ( ?) had a
cent No. 1 fan mall receiver. brief spot In the ensemble, while

Carter's address. In a distinct WUllam O'Neal and Do, Re, Mi girl

British accent, sounds artificial, but •LJ'^S!"i?'^,^°'"P^«^«? 'J^e vocal ros-

seems to react well with the general
| ^'l?

^aslcally line

public, as attested by the postal ac-
claim, and which puts an end to
all argument. At 7:46 p. m. his
news summaries are baked over
commentaries on what Is In every-
body's evening newspaper. Carter
merely makes it simpler by analyz-
ing for the listener rather than
making him read and figure for
himself.

voice oft key too often, while the
trio dishes out a formula brand of
sister team music.

Last Thursday (20) ^cviti^ua i net chuu ima uAc^nvjr v*. ^Awii»A^»»v#v. — x-^c —

—

^ ^.i^i. ....wit^ .^^..^am.
Lyons talked on Tolk Music and Virginia Clark is Introduced as with a medley from the current I

u^ariy^with the a^^^^^^^^

Its Origins.' the 'High Life Girl', this being an 0Pf«tta. Vocalist was In on every- 1,^, "oo^fa con^^^^^^^ Immediate
Tt nrrtnM hava Kaan t« +t,A *>fropt of thp hpewerv to connect its thing after the inaugural rendition V'^ai topics concernmg immeaiaie
It would have been to the pro- enort oj ine orewery to connect iia =

stppof ne^in economic relief. Ever since the last
gram's advantage to have passed trademark label with a character in by the

presidential election news commen-

XSl^d Ststi e"U"e^ ¥oS? I'^IA. ^q'ilrSr^^len^d'aU co^'^na^^S^^^^^
'^P^'^^Ji -ce^ ?Sr%ent ^af"Crenfe^d I

o' usInrihe^-^mTs^Tor^^^^^^

-j!?i?.j»i!.?!-'^^*^^._p-^^^^^^^
^^^"^"^ "IsrArns'^^^rcoipSriSKr^^^^ n-'^'^'' vlously enjoyed by some other freak |

series la resumed.

Other CBS programs slated for
folding are Wrlgley's Lone Wolf

No Idle Summer Coin

From Wrigley This Year
Cast of 'Myrt and Marge' won't

Public interest In these newscasts
|

continue on the Wrigley payroll, as
happened last summer, when the
stanza folds on CBS this Friday
(28). Commercial's present plan
calls for bringing the program back
in the fall, but makes no assurance

has been heightened of late, partlc-

speaker rattled oft his script at minutes thrice weekly, money reasons
-

, ^ , viousiv eniovea
pell-mell pace, all of which fre- Handling of the commercial plugs ^^^^^^^^
quently made for stumbling over may be more than ordinarily inter- !^°t atwntwn o

eating due to the fact that beer Is Period. Program hits the air thrice

still a bit ticklish as a theme. Miller weekly over the full network,

made a straightaway and straight- I

forward presentation of Its merits

words and defective articulation.
Odec.

WILU

OSBORNE
AND HIS

FAMOUS MUSIC
PRESENT ACTIVITIES

_ fCoIambli Network, 10.45

Tues. {^'iSt.<^"*'
'^•*^>'

UIaA r^^""*^'* NetwMk,
VYCQ* { A.M., Karo Syrap

10.4li

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

iwoB, 18 and.
Thurs.^ WOK, 12 Mid.

'Colnmbla Network, 10.46
A.H., Maaola OU

WJZ (NBO Network) 12.80
Mid.

WOBk 2.S0 P. M.

WOK, 12 Mid.

rWMCA. 1 P.H., Koessler-
J Bteriinf Hoar
IWBAF (NBO Network),
(. UIMld.

Recording Bmnawlok-Melotone
SKO-IiO«w I>elaxe Theatre*

Apjtearlnc. NlcMIr _

VILLAGE BARM
Oreenwteh TiUafe, N. Ti

EzoIaslVe Management
HARRY A. ROMM
Phones BBT. 0-8634-8985
Cable AddreM; Haromm

Palace Theatre Bids., New York City

as a brew with emphasis upon the
, /^w/te «i#uiTBUAki

age of the concern and the fact that »rJL- -J? ftiwTliir
Its brewery was owned by the same f**"?*.

Oreheatra

Miller family. This putting across-^ ^'i?, *I"'"''a i

the fact that brewery running Isn't l^^''
. „ • » v.^..^^^,

a new enterprise with them is eal- „ Loyce Whiteman, wife of Harry American pops,
culated to inspire confidence in a Barrls. songwriter, made her debut

'

public more than a bit uncertain over KFI as a sustaining feature

about green beer and other manlfes- (18), but failed to demonstrate
tatlons of faulty brewing. Character unusual aether ability. Miss White-
Is exactly what most of the beers man previously has been with sev-
need to create for themselves and eral coast stations and also in the
their labels. Land. east, establishing a prestige that it

Sunday mornings at 10-10:30 1 Tribe (28), Blue Coal Revue (30)WJZ has a Mexican marimba and Pennzoll Parade (30)
tlpica band on that would fit into
some *8mart cafe or hotel. Their
range of music Is variegated and
ever popularly appealing, mixing up
the native Mexican stuff with Ar-
gentine tango, Cuban rumba and

A romantic baritone further
varies the routine, and knows how
to pick his selections to suit the
populr taste.

One of the canniest Juvenile pro-
was figured would make her an I grams Sunday morning is the Horn

_ ,
outstanding feature on this local

GENERAL TIRE NBC outlet.

» Stake Opening 30 mlns. program com-
With Arthur Jacobson, Judith prised songs Interspersed with in-

S?^*"^ t!'.^ Si",' Carlton gtrumental numbers by an uniden-

f^n^iScVX'tV,
Stokes Orch. tlfled orchestra. Miss Whltemah's

SSrwo registered somewhat strained, with
AiViT' w'®?^.® , J.

indications of a severe cold handl- I — , , „-vw»
Although this period was weu ^gj. j,g„3jt,ona. Orchestra, from—and not via Gus Edwards,

written, acted and produced the the other hand, was full of pep either—for all evidence a profes-

5r^*«^«Sl?™ °.«..?H«'f tL^^ mo™ than made up for" the slonal ability and showmanship
dio program couldn t quite escape ^ deficiency. I that's remarkable,
an unfortunate reaction at the con- „ uciiviciiv.j.

elusion of Its 30 minutes unwind- I

J,"?^?^???,!:!'^,
P°Pf' Z^^Vr \l^

Ing. Sergeant Alvln York was
| Jtl'^ ^tfl^J^^S

& Hardart children's hour from 11
tin noon, with Joe Small's Juvenile
band backing up a parade of young
sters whose talents are often un-
cannily precocious. It's only by the
multiplicity of these talents that
the listener ceases to wonder where
so many clever youngsters come

Isham
Jones

April 14—Fox, Washington
April 21—Metropolitan,

B'klyn

Direction
Colombia Broadeastlnc Syntem

taken out of his southern hills. l»and'a tunes,

dragged through the war, bagged
his quota of Huns and niedala. and| DOROTHY COLEwent back to the quiet of his medi-
tations In the hills, and it didn't I

wor^h^elLI"''*""'^
P*^'^"^*''^^ WCA, New Yorkwortn teiimg. j classifying this voice level Is

, ^ , . ^,There was a lack of characteri- somewhat confusing. It's referred J*®""^*^ J^M^'f^jy C^'f^f.**®
manner

zatlon. York was more described contralto but there is some- which the H&H retail stores are
than realized. This was no partlcu- thing of a kinship about It to basso. Pluesed. with the current bargain
lar fault of Arthiir Jacobspn. an ^ ^olce smooth on the ear. quotations on pies, cakes and good-
able radio performer. Criticism ^ig^ lacking is the knack for carry^ l^s aired by the k ds themselves
seems to hinge primarily In. the fact , _ melody and Riving emotional youngsters' deliveries of the
that York's heroics are better legend mf-nine' tn th« rhoqen torch tvne of salesmanship sound a bit suspicious
than melodrama. A better choice S^ff"*"V?th thia ilrt a as to the authenticity of the talk-
of hlst(Jric Incidents may Produce

|
^'^^^^^ Jg'iJl^t ^g"^*^!^^^ * er's adolesence, excepting that an

Station does well by Miss Cole In audible audience of mamas and
the matter of all-around dressing, relatives, who applaud everything

Continuity Introducing her and her vociferously, probably forfends that.

is aptly phrased, the of course, is the Automat
' .

I sponsor, but also maintains retail

that's remarkable.

They sell pops and hot numbers
with all the broken-rhythm and
latest orchestral flavors of their
senior professional confreres. Their
adult m.c.'s enthusiasm does not
have to be forced in the least, in his
acclaim of their tale^nts.

The niost effective element, from
the sponsor's viewpoint, about this

SOCIETY'S CHOICE

COLEMAN
AND HIS OBCHESTRA

NOW APPEARING

CARLTON ^
CLUB •
160 yfVSX 64TH ST.. NBW ¥OBK

I "Lady the Radio"

' JANE
FROMAN

IN SONGS
Direction, Morrison ft Winkler,

Park Central Hotel,

New Tork City

1 Direction, :

Park

_:
results more In keeping with Gen-
eral Tire's Idea. Meanwhile, the
fact that the production quality was
uniformly good encourages the be- .

Uef that, given a more Inherently r^"™?®"
InteresUng'blogrrp^^^^ <^omho accompanying has

there will • be a different report, every
^L®"!?."*

°' syncopa-

Harold Stokes* musical support "on and the announcer lends an
shops for baked goods and other
edibles.

I

throughout was helpful.

General Tire has snappy mer-
I

chandizing notions in view. Com-
mercial copy a wee bit repetitious,

ingratiating voice to the proceed
Ings. Closing words of the an
nouncer Inform that Miss Cole's

Dot and Dash, two-man harmony
team, caught Sunday night (23) over

services for personal appearances I WLTH, Brooklyn, are typical of the

but otherwfce ok^^ Strega la told be obtained through WMCA's grade of entertainment alternating

in the sub-bimng* of the series
artists bureau."

.
Odec. I x.„„.«.r».H h.^.o th. „™„„

'Lives at Stake,' wHh adventure
stories to tell In romantic terms
what the company pounds home In
terms of life and limb danger from
blowouts. Land.

iLEONi

BEUSCO
N.B.C.

lljlll
C.B.S.

Wed. Tues.:
9:30, E.S.T. I 12:30-1 A.M.
Woodbury Sat.:

Hour mill 11:30-12 M.
NiamxT

ST. MORITZ HOTEL, N. Y.

Sole Direction HEKMAN BEatNIB

1618 Broadway, New Tork

UTICA CLUB SINGERS
Vocal
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady

DAN, THE TRAVELING MAN
Sustaining
Baseball Scores

'^*A^'«E^''iIfJ',. i.»n.*ii»<r Kaa<i>,fiii I
to thls statlon to siug every SundayA new way of handling baseball « . „

'

with phonograph discs on the small
transmitters. They do three doubles
and each chips In with a solo.

Announcer said, *I suppose you
folks wonder why two young fel-

lows like Dot and Dash come down

KIT-CAT
LONDON

ROT FOX
BAND

B.B.C. Network Decoa Becords

Consists of a 15-mInute
' "'''at was by way of an-a 10 minuio

| nounclng that their next numberscores.
session In a Pullman car, with . „„, . . _ r-i-i > v„* j* _
Dewey Gordon as Dan and Horaceh:""'^*®' »^irl. but It was a

Lee as the porter. Mark Hansen '^o^etj'^^^^

Mai-Ion Williams, former musical I
writes these sklts.> J^LTH Is

if
o"* as far as the boys

comedy soprano, and Roger Sweet, After some preliminary chatter. R7n!^li„„

.

tenor, backed by a male quartet and Dan suggests they turn on the radio ""'^^ crooKiyn.

studio orchestra, are featured on and get the scores over KLZ. Scores . .

this 16-mlnute evening program, are given with comment by the an- Arthur B. McGlnley. sports writer,
sponsored by a beverage concern, nouncer and also by Dan and the started what may become an Inter-
Period enlists more talent than any porter. Quarter-hour Is proving estlng series over WTIC, Hartfox-d,
other local commercial. Selections popular not only with ball fans but Conn., Sunday night (23). He'll deal
are mainly from musicals and light with the women as well. It makes mostly with baseball, he stated, and
opera.

j the scores intelligible to the femmes. |
went on to prove It But other

Miss Williams has a trained so
prano of pleasing tone and good
range. Sweet, a WGY standby. Is

a high tenor, sweet In tone and
smooth in quality. Solos as well as
duets are sung nicely. However,
neither of the featured artists

sports will be covered, too, it was
explained.
McGlnley has a Ilstenable voice

and style, and if he'd overcome a
BOBAZ BESUMINO

San Francisco, April 24.
,

,
Pacific Coast Borax again goes tendency to use stock similes and

i
aerial early In May, returning to P^,"if«^^„^^*«,^^„

^e«<='''P"^^
,i..».vu..w%» ..>v..^..J _ 4 ii M -KTTtAi' r\

^ he u more than do. He manages to
shines brilliantly with the quartet, "ve stations of NBC s Orange net- 3^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ g^^^g
their voices apparently lacking the work with the 'Death Valley Days score readings, which is something,
power to make them stand out dramatizations. McGlnley will be on thrice weekly,
against a choral background. The

| Up until last year the 'Death Val-
j
said the announcer.

ley' shows were transcontinental

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD-WILL

GEORGE
GIVOT

OLD GOLD
WABO BVBRT WEDNESDAY,

10-10.30 P. M., COAST TO COAST
Solo Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway, New York

quartet is okay, _

, in^d°^l?fn|''rn""nlm'b°l? Lru'nclnl I

New Yo^k" Com^a^-y-has bee-n
|

AND HIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Celombla Bfoadcastinc Syatem

I^HILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA

and merits of the thirst quencher.
Jaco.

off ether for past year.

HOLLYWOOD STARDOM DIET
With Jack Brooks, Norm Sherr

ttae*, wed.. Thar... 8:45 to 9 P.M. E.8.T. I

gfe^s'lif Chic'^aflo

COAST-TO-CdAST staff pianist and tenor fill In be-
tween windy descriptions of a re-

ducing powder.
Sherr is an entertaining pianist.

Brooks an everyday tenor. Land.

Soap Co. Quits

San Francisco, April 24.

Los Angeles Soap Co, has jerked gagging announcements, but other

CBS' 'Columbia Revue,' Sunday 1

night sustaining feature, which
reaches New York through WABC
at 10:30, EST, was a spotty affair
last Sunday (23). John P. Medbury
hit a fair enough stride with his

IV A B C

its Emerson Treacy-Gay Seabrook
transcriptions, 'Growin' Up,'

NBC's KPO after six weeks.
Sponsor changed the time of its

nightly broadcasts thrice in a
month and kicked on mail response

it was mostly two kinds of

frnm I

s'nging. Freddie Rich's orchestra
' chimed in with one interlude of its

own, otherwise remaining in the
|

background.
Gertrude Nlesen should forget 1

that Lyda Robertl complex. She's
I

ARTISTS
MANAGEMENT

FOR
RADIO and STAGE

EDWIN W.SGHEUING
KENNETH DOLAN, Associate

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
56th ST. and 7th AVE.,

NEW YORK CITT

Phones Circle 7-3B35-3830
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East

Arthur Laabs, arranger at WGT,
received his musical training In

Germany.
Anne Hard, NBC news com-

mentator, talks like her husband,
William Hard, also on NBC.
Only radio station WHBC, In Can-

ton, O., now under the management
of C. W. Hayes, has Inaugurated
Sunday programs.

Nick Edwards, radio reporter of

•The Day,' Yiddish dally newq
paper in New York, is the only Yld
dish ether columnist.

Alyce Sieman, ex-Girl About
Town, columnist on the Boston
American,' Is now p.a. for Vincent
Liopez.

Slated newcomer to NBC's com
mercial list is the Merck Chemical
Co. with a musical script affair.

Thomas F. O'Leary now sales
manager of WOOD-WASH, Grand
Baplds, which is connected with the
Kunsky-Trendle Michigan string.

Folly Jenkins and her Flowboys
are doing their third month as a
daily event on WCAU, Phllly.

Hobart Bosworth is auditioning a
sketch for NBC.
Hadio has an eye peeled on the

American Newspaper Fubllsherb'
Association convention in New
York this week in anticipation of
an agreed ban on newscasting.

William Arzt put of the 'Great
Moments In History* stanza on ac-
count of hospital treatment. Im-
provement in his condition should
have him back in a few weeks.
Sidney Strotz around the NBC

HARRY BREUER
RADIO'S FOREMOST
XYLOPHONE SOLOIST

DOLPHE

MARTIN
And His

ORCHESTRA

TYDOL HOUR
7:30 r. M.. Mon.-Wed.-Frl.

CBS

A Ben Rocke Production

DON HALL TRIO
WJZ Wl!:AF

Dally 7.30 A.M.. Sosday 11 :15 P.M.

VERNA* BURKE
Hotel Fork Central GrlU

NBC Network

SOUTHERN SINGERS
>'BC Network

Management
M. OALE, 161 West 46th Street

DUMB
CRACKERS

ROBERT
BURNS

PANETELA
WABC
Every

Wcdnestlay
E^Fenlnr

ai 9:30 1>. M.

BURNS FALLEN
Dir.: WM. HORBIS AGENCT

_ F.

New York studios for five days get-
ting acquainted with the ways of
radio production preparatory to his
stepping Into the network's Chicago
program department.
Gllda Gray auditioning NBC and

probably will debut for Pleisch-
mann's Yeast, with Lou Alter ac-
companying.

West

Grey's quartet, formerly at KHJ
on an early morning sustainer,
switches to KMTR.
New KMTR program, 'Famous

Works of Famous Poets,' with Dick
Nelson nightly.

Evelyn Sandberg, pop singer,
formerly of NBC, Frisco, now at
KMTR, Hollywood.
Santa Cruz, Cal., seeking a 100-

watt police license,

KUOA, Fayettevilje, Ark., Is after
unlimited daytime hours and trans-
fer of ownership from the. South-
western Hotel Co. to KUOA, Inc.

KGIR, Butte, Mont., petitioned
FRC for a jump in power to 1,000
watts daytime Instead of present
BOO.

Howard Hughes, film producer,
granted four additional frequencies
for his experimental and airplane
broadcasting; equipment.
Ted Huslng will do some film

shorts for £:d Conne.
Freddie Rich has his final decree

of divorce.

Mrd. £]. I* BengBton, owner of
KLZ, Denver, and KVOR, Colo-
rado Springs, was forced down at
the Springs by a snowstorm when
flying to Denver from Albuquerque.
James McCormick, soloist on

KLZ, Denver, ilL

Etude Ethiopian chorus, complet-
ing a Coast CBS contract for
Swift & Co., is now a sustainer on
KECA, Los Angeles.
Lou KoslotC takes his fiddle to

Jack Joy's staff orchestra at
KFWB, Hollywood. .i;

Burr Mcintosh, formerly i)hll-
osophizlng KFWB, now has a noon
Inspirational talk, 'Then and Now,'
over KFAC, Los Angeles.

While on the Coast for theatire
dates, Mort Downey gave gratis
time to the CBS stations both In
L. A. and 'Frisco.

Henry T. Caven, who handled
discs for the Jimmy Gleason-Rob-
ert Armstrong serial, goes to Cole-
man, Harkens & Dillon, L. A. ad-
vertising concern, In charge of Its
radio accounts.

WEEK'S AIR BUILD^UP

FOR NBC SUSTAINER

Midwest

Hal Totten back to WMAQ, Chi-
cago, after traveling with Ben
Bernle.

Bess Johnson, NBC dramatic
actress, to Manhattan from Chicago
for a trip.

While In Chicago Ted Pearson
confirmed his engagement to the
former Mrs. Ted Piorlta.

Irma Glon, truant from NBC,
can't tear herself from Florida, al-
though long overdue in Chicago.
New BO.OOO-watter ,of the Central

Broadcasting Co., at Mltchelville,
la., went on the air for the test
purposes, April 17.

Red Ellis, formerly with KSO, Des
Moines, goes to WOC-WHO.

NBC, for the first time, will em-
phasize the build \ip for the debut
of a sustaining artist for a week
ahead web will give Ortiz Tirade's
April 29 air bow dally mention on
the network. Heretofore one ad-
vance plug has been the limit, the
rest being left to the publicity de-
partment.
Network will Invest in an extra

special build-up campaign for Ti-
rade, Mexican tenor, as it consid-
ers him a romantic type and will
stress that angle In the selling.

NBC's story on Tirado Is that
he's a Mexican surgeon by profes-
sion and that he's doing radio work
to obtain funds for a clinic in Mex-
ico City. The Mexican Ambassa-
dor at Washington will introduce
Tirado on his first broadcast.

ANNOUNCER STEPS IN

Douglas Rated as Entertainer to
Ap|iea«« NBC

Stage-Charity Tie for

Winnipeg Broadcasts
Winnipeg, April 24.

Frank Wade, program director of

Western Proadcasting Bureau, stag-

ing his second broadcast from the

stage of a local auditorium, drew
4,000 people and raised funds for

charity. Event w^ent out over CKY.
There were 15 turns on the bill

using almost 60 artists and eight

announcers. Each act was spon-

sored by a separate advertiser who
paid for the air time.

Auburn's Discs
Los Angeles, April 24.

Auburn Auto will use discs of

Tom Breneman's 'Tom and Wash,'

for an air campaign in various

parts of the country.

Breneman, now manager of the

Auburn stations here, KFAC and

KFVD, has been broadcasting the

Negro features. He created It orig-

inally in the east for NBC

A CBS announcer, Paul Douglas,
is now m.c'ing thO' Richfield Oil
program over both Columbia and
NBC. In order to make it okay all

around the refiner' agreed that
Douglas was not to be referred to
as an announcer but as an enter-
tainer. NBC had interposed an ob-
jection to a CBS announcer's man-
ning one of its mikes. The change
of title gave the' situation a differ-

ent complexion as far as NBC was
concerned.
Ernest Glendennlng, who held the

m.c. spot for the first four Rich-
field broadcasts, stays on the oil

company's payroll for the balance
of his 13-week contract.

KPAC-KPVD Staging

Programs for Public
Los Angeles, April 24.

KFAC and KFVI>, Aubum-Cord
stations, are going for free see and
hear programs. Stations are over
the showrooms of the auto concern
and it is planned to build a portable
stage. Cars will then be moved off

the floor twice a weelt to accommo-
date an audience of 800 capacity at
two new shows coming up.
One of the free programs is to be

a weekly musical satirizing Henry
Field's Shenandoah station. Tom
Breneman will produce and employ
14 players In character parts.
The other program will be a

weekly collegiate vaude revue for a
spring water company.

No-^Sweet Adeline'

Washington, April 24.

Request of KWKC, Kansas
City, Mo., to operate from mid-
night to <t Au M. for a month
was denied by the Federal Ra-
dio Commission.

Station explained that it de-
sired to broadcast all request
commercial programs for the
benefit of people attending all-

night beer parties.

AD Canadiaii-Aiizac

Programs for Empire

As Special Occasion

Toronto, April 24.

On July 1 an all-Canadian radio
program will be broadcast through-
out the British Empire and a sim-
ilar arrangement will be carried
out by the Antipodes on 'Australia
Day.' Major Gladstone Murray, ad
viser to the Canadian Radio Com
mission, has so informed.
Commenting on the controversy

raging in this country over adyer
tising restrictions, allotted wave-
lengths, etc., Murray claimed that
the Canadian Radio Commission is

not being given fair play. Loaned
to the CRC by the National Broad-
casting Co., Murray said: 1 am
the last to suggest that there be
any slavish copy of the British

system in Canada. The broadcasting
system will have to be developed
along purely Canadian lines to

meet Canadian needs.'

Murray claimed that BBC li-

censes for 1932 totalled )13,000,000,

fee being $2.60. Of this figure, the
British ' government received $7,-

000,000 In profits, he claimed. Since
last January 990,000 new licenses

have been Issued, declared Murray,
who went on to say that 'there Is

no reason why these should have
been subscribed if the service had
been unsatisfactory.'

NBC ATiliates

Asked to Plug

Its Stage Dates

NBC is making arrangements
with afiillated stations to plug In

advance all local stage bookings of
NBC talent. The stations will an-
nounce the local theatre , or con-
cert engagements of NBC artists

for a week or so ahead of time,
giving the location and date of the
performance.
Tie-up Is direct with the stations

and the NBC artist bureau. Mark
Leuscher, of the bureau, will keep
the network outlets posted in ad-
vance on all bookings through a
weekly bulletin.

It's the first time stations not
owned by the network have been
asked to exploit the artist bureau's
outside business.

Eastman's Operation

Morgan Eastman, NBC staff con-
ductor, is seriously ill at Augustan
hospital, following emergency ap«
pendicitls operation.

WLW Squawks
Title of 'The Doodlesockers*, NBC

sustainer using Sydney ' TenEyck
as m.c, has been dropped because
of a squawk from WLW, Cincin-
nati. Even though it retired the
title several months ago, the Clncy
station advised the web that If

there's any reviving of the moniker
it'll do it Itself. WLW had Tlie
Doodlesocker's, with the same Ten-
E!yck, on its schedule for over three
years. Outlet Is an NBC affiliate.

Name that NBC has chosen to

replace the disputed label Is 'The
Goofllers.'

OPTIONS OR 2 WEBS
San Francisco, April 24.

Union Oil Co. has options for

time on both the NBC and Don Lee
Coast networks with an eye to an
ether return next month.
Firm previously sponsored the

Domino Club on NBC, dropping that

in favor of Don Lee's Merrymakers,
which it in turn left after six

weeks. Company isn't on the air at

present, being the only one of Coast
gasoline outfits not broadcasting.

FILM TEAM'S TBIAL
San Francisco, April 24.

Standard Oil continues to audition
for a 90-minute variety and dra-
matic show at NBC. Latest to get

a hearing is Florence and Arthur
Lake from pictures.

Brother and sister team up from
Hollywood with a sheaf of comedy
scripts. These were recorded and
shipped east to the main offices of

Standard.

Engineer's Son Gets a

Job in Pitts. Changes
Pittsburgh, AprtI 24.

Changes in personnel continue at
both of Pittsburgh's leading sta-
tions. KDKA and WCAE. At KDKA,
Francis Conrad, son of the chief
radio engineer for Westlnghouse
company, has been made assistant
manager to OllVer K. Morton, com-
ing here from NBC's traffic depart-
ment in New York. Also back in
program department Is Claude Mor-
ris, who was let out only a few
weeks ago. Changes occurred in
wake of Frederick Rodgers* resig-
nation last week as production man-
ager.
At WCAE Ruth Johnstone, for-

merly with Jerry and Her Baby
Grands, vaude act, has been named
staff pianist, succeeding Juda Dane.

First of expected economy moves
at KDKA was the dismissal of
studio's entire staff orchestra under
the direction of Zoel Parenteau, who
Is. also out.

RICHARD
• HIMBER

and Hh

WEAF Mon., Taet., Fri.

WBBM Sues Critchfield

Chicago, April 24.

WBBM has sued the Critchfield
agency for $20,000 In connection
with 'Chlckie' the Fritz Blocki pro-
gram sponsored by Marmola. A
non-cancellable contract with
Critchfield is the basis of the suit,

although the account has since
moved to the Kastor agency.

Critchfield meanwhile is in proc-
ess of liquidation. Case comes up
for trial May 1, Paul Koenig rep-
res "in ts WBBM.

DAYLITE CLAMPS DOWN
Hollywood, April 24.

Due to changed schedules with
daylight saving, "Hollywood on the

Air' goes Into 15-min. periods May
1 and 9.

Program got-s back to the regular

half hour .sessions May 16.

HOETON BOOEINO MINSTBEIS
Hollywood, April 24.

Harold Horton has resigned as
production manager of KM7tPu" Hfe
has been succeeded by Leslie Adams,
until now an announcer and station
p. a.

Horton's new association is as
manager of the former KMTR min-
strels, which he has spotted In sub-
urban picture houses for one and
two-night stands over a period of
10 weeks.

Swift Off Double
Chicago, April 24.

Swift's Thurston program for
Brookfleld Butter will conclude May
19. It waB extended three weeks
beyond Its second long extension.
May resume In fall.

Meanwhile, .Swiff.s Garden pro-
gram, a spring regular for. ViKoro,
funded its 193.3 cyfle yes-fenJay f23).

Uoth NP.C Chif-aKO programs.

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
This Week ( Apr. 21)

JAMES
MELTON

WEAF
Tues.- 6:46> Thura. 11,

Fri. 10, Gun. 7

'Creating a Hew Style In MuaUfPAUL
SABIN

And His Orchestra

Every Tuesday and Thursday
WEAF (NBC) at 7.30 P.M. E.S.T.

OHRBACH HOUR
Also Featured In Columbia 'Shorts'

(Hat fikelly Series)
Pcnonal llMncenxnt

HARRY MOSS, leso Broadway, N4W YaH

6US
VAN
NOW AFPBARtNO
WEEK APRIL 22

SHEA'S
TORONTO

WEEK APRIL 29

SHEA'S
BUFFALO

NEXT WEEK, TORONTO, CAN.

ISA LOYEY MGRr
Every TUESDAY at 10 P.M.

When THE FIVE STAR THEATRE
Presents

SOLLY WARD
"DOTS EGCSAKTLY VOT I

SZED"
rOM .WIirA BK0AI)CA8TING SYSTEM

I
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Opening Up Orph Straight Filmers

To Stage Troupes on50% of Gross

RKO la opening up the Orpheum

theatres In the middle west to

stage attractions on a percentage

basis, on the advice of Its mid-

western operator, Nate Blumbere.

Straight pictures on a considerably

reduced o\'erhead has not turned

the trick for the Orph gi-oup, which

Is in receivership.

Policy at present calls for name

acts and shows, booked on an ir-

regular basis and at the straight

percentage of 60% of the gross. The
ice is being broken by the tablold-

ized 'Scandals' road company with

Eugene and Willie Howard.

In 7 Spots

Towns involved are Kansas City,

Omaha, Minneapolis, Des Moines,

Cedar Rapids, Sioux City and Dav-
enport. Dates will range from one-

nlte, as, for Instance, the Pear-
Whiteman-BosweU Sisters show's

percentage stop at the Malnstreet,

Kansas City, for two shows April

30. House will drop the pictures

that day. Regular policy for the

group will be to retain the films

with and without the stage attrac-

tions, playing straight picture in

Btageless weeks.
Other bookings thus far include

Amos 'n' Andy for two days (April

6-7) in Kansas City, and Cab Cal-

loway's orchestra for full weeks and
splits over the entire time, com-
mencing May at Davenport. The
colored band act is currently playing

the Interstate for Charlie Freeman.
Another advance booking Is the
Marty Forklns all-colored unit with
Bill Robinson, with opening date

indef as yet.

-The straight 50-50 working basis

between theatre and show has been
working out satisfactorily to both
sides in the 'Scandals' bookings,

with the show boosting the grosses

all over.

COMPLETE CIRCLE

Evansville Gets Around to Vaud
Aftsr Trying Everything Else

Evansville, Ind., April 24.

Evansville gets vaude again after

a long spell without it, when the

Grand goes to three acts and pic-

tures this week. Since reopened by
Arthur Hessensa last year the

Grand has played legit, musical
stock, dramatic stock, tabs-fllms

and straight pictures.

Loew has two theatres here. Vic-
tory and Majestic, both straight

films.

NORMAN HEADUNING

1ST INTERSTATE BUI

Hollywood, April 24.

First unit to be booked here by
Charles Freeman for the five weeks
of Interstate time will be headed
by Karyl Norman. Unit will have
Bill Bally and Lynn Cowan, to-

gether again after a separation, of

10 years. Leon La Verde and
Tiny,' latter a blues singer, are also

in the troupe. Twelve girl line will

be carried.

Freeman is negotiating with
Lloyd Hamilton to head another
unit.

'NAME' TALENT
WANTED

For Excursion Boats

Stars with DRAW appeal can
make themselves worth $500-
$2,000 a week.

Three weeks for headliners.
Guarantee and percentage.

Communicate

E. S. WILSON, Jr.

WILSON LINE, Inc.
7th Street Wharves
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Ginsberg Combs Vaude

For New Roacb Comics

Culver City, April 24.

Vaudeville in and around New
York is being given the once-over
by Henry Ginsberg, Hal Roach
general manager, in the hope of
finding new talent for comedy
shorts.

Ginsberg is of the opinion that
other talent sources for two-reelers
have dried up during the last few
years, leaving vaude as the chief

and probably only direct place to

find new comedy people.

Producer is in the east for pic

ture conferences.

^B' Houses' Special Shows
With Raft, D*Orsay, Price

Chicago, April 24.

Two 'B' houses currently have
pretentious stage shows. South
town has George Raft in person all

week, ' while the Harding has
stage bill consisting of Flf D'Orsay
Georgie Price and Mark Fisher's
orchestra.
Balaban & Katz has been using

these occasional special attractions
in the 'B' houses rather than the
'A' spots such as Tivoll and Up
town, where union requirements
are prohibitive In cost.

MarcusLoew
BpOKlKGAGENCY
General Sxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
160 WEST 4e^ST*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN

SaranacLake
By HAPPY BENWAY.

B&K'S NEGRO REVUE

Another AJI-8«pia Show for Chicago
"Theatre

Saranao Lake. April 24.

Who's who In Saranao:
Dorothy Harvard (three and a

half years at the cure). Was with
the 'Lovely Lady* and 'Broadway
Ramblers'; in vaudeville as Harvard
and Blake, a little choruster of note
in her time. Strictly abed, with no
exercise.

Dorothy Wilson (seven years).

Played 'Youth' in 'EJvery Woman,'
In vaudeville with Wellington Cross
and Emily Whelman's 'Uttle Annie
Wood.' Bed patient, and Improving.

Tonl Temple (four years). With
Peter Pan' and 'A Doll House'
(FVdhman), also 'Auctioneer* (Be-
lasco) ; In vaudeville with Tiny Tim
and 'Scrooge, a Christmas Carol.'

Bed patient who Is doing well.

Xela Edwards (five years). Daugh-
ter of Alex Winkler, manager of the
original Madcaps. In vaudeville it

was Madcap and Daughter, and
Madcap and Lorraine. She also saw
service with Erlanger's 'Happy-Go-
Lucky Co.' Up at times, staging
a nice comeback.

Fifi Cllmas (one year). Dancer
with N. T.- G. at the Hollywood,
New York. In vaudeville she was
featured dancer with the Four Cll-

mas for eight years. Strictly a bed
patient, coming around okay.

Stella Barrett (one year). Of the
Barrett family. In vaudeville she
was with the Dancing Barretts and
Swan and Lucille. Sticking to the
bed and showing up wonderfully
with the cure.

Elsie Johnson (seven years). Guy
and Elsie Johnson, featured in mu-
sical comedy for years. In vaude-
ville she did a blackface act with
her husband for over twenty years.
A bed patient who's holding her
own.

Olga Gaier (one year). Featured
dancer with Fanchon & Marco, also
in vaudeville with flash acts. Just
over an operation that's mending
okay.

Rita Nolan (two and a half years)
One of Texas Guinan's girls, and
also with Earl Carroll's •Vanities
as a singer and dancer. Up at times,
with mild exercise.

Ethel Clouds (four years). Fea-
tured with Pepple and Elliot's revue
for years, tnd In vaudeville did a
double act of the better kind. In
bed and has been for some time,
but doing well.

Frisco DeVere (two and a half
years). For years with Charles B
Dillingham's production, 'Sonny,'
'Stepping Stones,' 'City Chap' and
others. Up at times, and making
a great slipwing.

Nellie QUeally (three years). For
years in vaudeville as Girard and
Queally. Featured in many Austra
Han productions. In bed, with :

good showing towards the come-
back.
Gladys Palmer (four years). In

vaudeville It was Tanner and Pal-
mer, a singing and talking' act that
featured In the West for years. In
bed, but up at times for very mild
exercise and downtown pictures.
Mae Delany (three years). A little

girl who saw service with RKO and
Paramount, with Mae Woods; and
as Tlnk Humphrey's secretary. In
bed with a short up at times.
Annamae Powers (four years).

Dancer with the 'Greenwich Village
Follies,' 'Good Morning,' 'Dearie' and
'sally' companies. In vaudeville It

was with Lou Powers. All In bed
with an up about once a month.
Angela Paulis (three years). That

little ofllce worker with many Ohio
theatres under the direction of her
manaRer-father. Abed, with no ups.
at all.

More Who's Who in Saranac to
come.

Chicago, April 24.

Balaban & Katz's belief in all-

negro stage shows and the fact that

many in the past have made good
for them has resulted in the book-
ing for the Chicago theatre of the

entire floor show from the Grand
Terrace cafe. This aggregation will

move in for the week of May B.

Included, are Earl Hines orches-
tra, Valalda, Genleveve Washing-
ton, Paul Meers and Bobby, MlUy
Mitchell, Three Lightning Flashes,
Three Blazes, Eunice Wilson and
the Harlem Steppers.
Heretofore B&K has booked

'name* colored talent. This book-
ing is an experiment to see if a
cheaper lineup will be as effective.

Last all-colored revue was about a
month ago.

FRIENDS PAY FOR GIRL

TROUPER'S LAST JUMP

-Albany, April 24.

A fund is being raised by mem-
bers of NVA to finance the removal
of the body of VirgiiTia, 17, member
of the Roberts sisters vaude team,
from Albany to Los Angeles. Miss
Roberts, killed Sunday (16) when
the automobile in which she and
members of her family were driving
to Chicago to make an engagement,
was hit by a train near Nassau sev-
eral miles east of here, was placed
In a vault at Oraceland cemetery
at Albany, Wed.. (19), until neces
sary arrangements are made for
shipment to California.
Sponsored by Lou Golding, man

ager of RKO Palace, a fund also
was raised in Albany for the burial
services hero Among the various
theatres in the city and the vaude
people. He also received a con
tributlon from the NVA.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, Dorothy,

the second member of the vaude
team, and Jackie, a brother, all

were hurt in the accident. They
have been released from the Albany
ho^pUal and temporarily are mak
ing their home at 21 Ten Broeck
street, Albany.

Dispute of Musicians for

Revue Compromised
Syracuse, April 24.

•Harlem Flashes of 1933,' all-

Negro revue, holds the stage at the
Paramount this week, although for
a time cancellation of the engage-
ment seemed likely, due to demands
made by the Syracuse Musicians
Protective Association.
Scheduling of the stage show

brought a call by George Wilson
business agent of the association
upon Andy M. Roy, manager of the
house. Wilson Informed Roy that
the Paramount must engage a nine
piece orchestra for the week.
Roy pointed out ti.at the show

carried Its own stage band, and that
he had no need for a pit orchestra
eight men at $68 and a leader at $90

—but Wilson Insisted. Roy's answer
was to ask for a cancellation. Later,

the union made some concessions
and the engagement was permitted
to stand.

YOUNGSTOWN'S VAUDE

2 Houses Resume Stage Shows
Upon Reopening

QBNBBAL UANAOBB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING HANAOn

Toungstown, O., April 24.

Vaudeville is back here with re-
opening this week of two of the
city's theatres.

Palace, under direction of John R.

Elliott, has resumed vaude-fllm,
after being dark two weeks for re-
novation. Eddie Conti's band, and
four acts of Gus Edwards proteges
were the initial stage offering. Top
admission will continue at 40 cents.

Hippodrome, dark several weeks,
after more than a year at a dime
grind, reopened Easter Sunday, un-
der the direction of Jack .^Steinberg,

also manager of the Dome theatre,

with a vaude-fllm policy, with Penny
Williams and His orchestra on the

stage. Admission is 10 and 16 cents

Orph, N. 0., Succumbs

Reopening of the Orpheum. New
Orleans, by RKO, Friday (21) as a
straight film spot marks the first

time in the history of that theatre
that the house has been sans vaude.
Opening film Is 'King Konp:.*

2 ANn-BENEHT

ARRESTS IN N.Y.

Arrest No. 1 in the joint New
York District Attorney's office-Ac-
tor's Betterment Association drive
against benefit show racketeering
occurred Sunday night (23) follow-
ing a show given at Mecca Temple
In the name of the Saratoga Springs
Cure and Convalescent Home, Inc.

The promoters, H. Alvln Balsam
and Murray Mann were arrested on
charges of false advertising and
soliciting funds for charity with-
out a license.

Assistant District Attorney John
J. Sullivan, In charge of the bene-
fit Investigations, preferred the
charges. Balsam and Mann were
held in $1,000 ball each.
Tickets for the show were scaled

from $3 to $12.50 and about 1,000 at-
tended, with the gross reported to
have reached $16,000. An all-star
lineup was billed to appear, but the
names didn't show up. Instead, the
performance was given by a colored
musical troupe, precipitating a
near-riot on the part of the audi-
ence.
The Actors' Betterment Associa-

tion had advised Its members not to
appear.
Balsam was arrested a month ago

on similar charges, at the request
of - Governor Lehman, and fined
$600. He was charged with solicit-

ing funds without a license, and
using the Governor's name. In ad-
dition to the fine he drew a 30-day
sentence, which was suspended.
The actors* organization, contin-

uing its antl-beneflt drive, will hold
another mass meeting Saturday
night (29) at the Edison hotel.

Elson Adds 2
Regent and the Keith theatres In

Grand Rapids are to be turned over
by RKO to Bill E'.son. This will

make three houses under Elson's
wing, the other one being in Mil-
waukee. Present plans are for the
Keith to be operated as an 'A' spot,
while the Regent goes second run.
The Keith has been dark for around
two years.
Elson takes over the management

under a co-operative deal with RKO
beginning May 1.

VAUDE TEAM CONNECTS
Clark and Verfii, booked on the

Fleischman program Thursday, were
grabbed by the B.B.D.&O. agency
and given a 'route' on the Black-
stone program commencing tonight
(Tuesday) on the WRAF-NBC
chain.

It's the vaude team's first long
term air contract-

AVALON'S STAGE POLICY

Ed Lowry Heads WB Try-Hogan
Booking

Chicago, April 24.

Avalon is being reopened as a
stage presentation house by Warner
almost three years to a day after
going straight pictures. Ed Lowry
will open the new policy April 28

with 11 musicians as a nucleus.
Charley Hogan will book three or

four acts on a weekly change.

LOEWS STATE, New York

This Week (Apr. 21)

THE ONE ^MD ONLY

LONG
TACK
SAM

And his famous company of

Oriental artists including his
versatile daughters.

Mf-NA
nnd

NEE-SA

Direct iuti

RKO
WEBER-SIMON

Ind.

W.At.TKR nnd KD. MUYKKS

ALWAYS WORKING

^WHITBY' ROBERTS
Wook Apr. 22, Rivoli, Toledo

Apr. 30, Hollywood, Detroit
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DRIVING OUT BOOKING GYPS
Rockefeflers Bar

NVA Plate Pass

In R.C Houses

The N. V. A.'fl annual fund drive

commenced In about 1,800 theatres

throughout the country Friday

(21), but the two Badlo City the-

atres were not amongr them. The
Bockefellers refused to permit hat
passing. It's expected that in lieu

of that, they may make a personal
donation to the N. V. A. Fund.

Another downtown New York
picture house, the old Roxy, also

is omitting the audience collections

this week, but will make up for It

with a midnight stage in the N. V.

A.'s behalf Thursday (27).

Preceding the plate passing is a
talking trailer, in which Henry
Chesterfield does the spiel, follow-
ing an introduction by Bette Davis.
Marie Dressier was wanted for the
trdiler, but illness prevented her
from making it.

With no special benefit perform-
ances included tn the. drive at this

time, and under prevailing condi-
tions, it's expected the week's re-
turns will fall far short of (200,000,

the amount drawn last year and
which is again needed for another
year's maintenance of the N. V. A.
When it is determined how much
more Is needed, the manager-mem-
bers of the N. v. A. Fund will de-
termine how to get It. Meanwhile
they're awaiting results of the cur-
rent week's plate passing.

GUESTS OF WHITE HOUSE

Chaney and Fox Dance For Roose-
velt Reception

BECK'S OFF TO EUROPE,

IT'S ALL ON THE HOUSE

Martin Beck sailed on the 'Olym-
pic' Friday night (21) for a Euro-
pean trip. He kept the sailing time
a secret up to the last minute, even
around the RKO offlce, althoug^h
What Beck had to duck In New
York wasn't known. But It's ex-
pected he'll have to do some duck-
ing or explalnlner If meetlnir up with
the foreign acts he booked on bis
laist trip across, some of whom are
fltni waiting.

.Beck said he was going on a va-
cation, with no booking this time.
RKO said it didn't know the precise
ptirpose of the trip, although the
circuit Is paying for it. Besides va-
cationing. Beck will look over the
shows for his own Martin Beck the-
atre in New York. He'll also see
his friend Max Relnhardt regarding
the latter's coming over as a Radio
City producer. So far Relnhardt has
refused to listen.

One thing RKO and Beck con-
ciirred in—when Beck comes back
he'll BtlU be RKO's vaude booking
h.ead, in case there is any vaude to
book.

He'll be away about a month. The
booking offlce In. his absence oper-
ates without aliead man.

Weather Hits Cruises
Four ^Taster cruises to iBermuda

ran into bad weat^eir at the vaca-
tion siiot and three out of four
liners wsre unable to land pas-
sengers there. Aa a result the trips
were curtailed by one day. The Ma-
jestic, Paris and Mauretanla all
having professional shows aboard,
turned about and returned to New
York.
The Paris came back with a local

P.llot, who was able to get aboard,
but the water became too rough for
the boat ic berth. Only liner which
landed passengers was the Qripg-
holm, which waited until the weath-
er moderated.

Heidt's 2 Mos.
Horace Heldt's band upon leaving

the RKO Roxy, Radio City, will do
two four-wee': stands for RKO, in
Erooklyn and Boston.
Heidt to the Albeo, Brooklyn, for

a month, first and on May 13 will
<lo another month at Keith, Boston.

Washington, April 24.

Chaney and Fox, dance team
playing Loew's circuit, ate break-
fast with Prime Minister MacDon-
ald, Ishbel and Mrs. Roosevelt last
Sunday at White House.
Mrs. Roosevelt called pair on

phone last week at Keith's, Phila-
delphia, and asked them to dance
at MacDonald reception at "WTiite

House Saturday night. Came
through with number dedicated to
First Lady, labeled 'Eleanor Waltz,
and were over-night guests In
executive mansion. Girl is an ac-
quaintance of Mrs. Roosevelt of Ion
standing.

COIN TOSSING

SCRAMBLES

ROUTE

Booking heads of the four major
circuits did the coin- tossing act
again last week, Joan Blondell being
the second subject. Loew won the
toss for New York, getting her for
the Capitol. The others will split

the film girl's out of town bookings.
Miss Blondell has a two months'

leave of absence from Warners,
commencing May 1. For the pic-
ture house dates the William Morris
office is teaming her with Harry
Rose. They worked together for a
week in Chicago some time ago.
Warners, under the toss, gets

Miss Blondell first, starting May 6

in Washington, and also for the
following week In Pbilly; She then
plays the Capitol, New York, for
Loew, following with Brooklyn and.
Detroit for Publix, and then Buffalo
for RKO. In the event the Brook-
lyn Paramount Is in straight pic-
tures Miss Blondell plays the Met-
ropolitan (Loew) that week Instead.

First use of a tossed coin as a
brand new stage booking system
was made two weeks ago to settle

a dispute between RKO and Publix
over Jane Froman. RKO wanted
the radio girrfor Radio City again,
but said tails. Heads showed up, so
Publix got Miss Froman. She
opened at the Paramount, New
York, this weefc.

mELODirS' 2 RKO WKS.

AT 50^ MORE TABS DUE

Opening of a series of percent-
age dates In the RKO houses for
the tab version of 'Melody' will be
next week (28) for a week at the
RKO Roxy, Radio City. Second
date will be the Albee, Brooklyn.
Both New York deals are on a
straight 60% of the gross basis.

For out of town RKO Is asking 60-

40 terms.
The George White musical closed

its legit run at the Casino, New
York, last week
RKO is flirting with other legit

musical tabs, among them several
Max Gordon shows. Including 'Cat
and Fiddle,' 'Bandwagon' and
'Three's a Crowd.' Billy Jackson la

representing Gordon on the deals,

which also will be on a 60-50 basis
with the theatres If going through.
Another tab likely for the RKO

time Is a 'Greenwich Village Fol-
lies' revival by Morris Green, with
Joe Cook starred and Max Tishman
agentlnp.

F-M's Variety Week
.Los Angeles, April 24.

Manchester, suburban subsequent
run operated by Milt Arthur for

Fanchon & Marco, will try out a
Monday-Tuesday stape show policy
next week, using Al Pearcc and his

radio gang from KFI for the two
nights, and tilting the b.o. tariff

from 25c and 35c to 35c .ind 40c.

Uogular F&M .cpecial units pl.iy

the house Thursday to .'Saturday,

and a five or six-act vaude bill is

used. on Sunday.

II. y. msT. m.
WILL PKUTE

License Comm. Geraghty
and Theatrical D em o-

cratic League in Co-opera-
tion—Frank Harrigan of

Districtn^Attomey's Office

as Investigator —• Two
Cases Up, One Already
Satisfied

Marco Splits li% From Fox,

Forming New Company in East

With No Theatre Miliation

BOREO NO PROMISER

Performer Denies Promise
Marriage to Songstress

of

ADVANCE <COMMISH'

A drive against the gyps of the

independent vaudeville booking

business in New York has been

started by the District Attorney's

offTeiB, with a view of having the

ofFending bookers either atop their

illegal practices, or go to jail.

Frank Harrlgan, familiar with the
situation through his prosecution of
numerous eases in the past, is the
District Attorney's representative in

the drive. Co-operating with him
are License Commissioner Cieraghty
and the Theatrical Democratic
League, new political organization
of vaudevillians of which Eddie
Dowling is president.
'Conditions that prevail In vaude-

ville today must be corrected,' Har-
rigan declared yesterday (Monday)
'It Is the aim of the authorities to
stamp them out, and we Intend to
do so.'

The opening gun In the investiga-
tion was fired late last week with
the calling of AI Dow of the A. & B.
Dow offlce up on charges before
Commissioner Geraghty, and issu-
ance of a aummons for Abe Fein-
berg. These are Just startiers, Har-
rlgan declared.

Dows Complaint

Complaint acalnst the Dows was
entered through the Democratic
League by Mayo and Marie. Act
was booked for an 11-day engage-
ment at the Mt. Morrla, New York,
and the Paramount, Newark, on thci

basis of four daya at the former and
a week at the latter for a joint sal-
ary of 1450. After playing the Mt.
Morris part ct the combination
booking, the act was notifled by
Dow that the Newark date was ofT.

As the act held a contract, they re-
ported at the Newark house but
were nof permitted to go on.
Dow was ordered by Commis-

sioner Geraghty to play the act or
pay off on the Newark contract.
Dow settled the squawk by giving
the turn another engagement for
six days at |400, and no commish.
The complaint against Felnberg Is

two years' old, filed by the act of
Wade and Ooodhall, who charged
they gave the booker $60 In advance
for a date In Providence, but never
got the date. A Judgment for $204
on the Providence contract was ob-
tained by the act last week.
According to Harrlgan, Investiga-

tions are under way on numerous
complaints, all filed by acts and the
maJoYity charging cancellations and
short payoffs, while several bookers
accepted cash 'commission' In ad-
vance, it Is charged, without deliv-
ering.

The greatest difficulty facing the
authorities In gyp booking cases in
the past has been the usual re-
luctance of actors to testify.

Through self-lntimldatlon born of
fear of consequence.?, the aver-
age vaudevllllan-complalnant backs
down when It comes to giving tes-
timony against the gyp indie book-
ing people.
With renewed determination on

the part of authorities to prosecute,
it's hoped victimized acts will take
advantage of the opportunity to

clean up their business, Harrigan
stated. The Democratic League
says it will aid in prosecuting all

complaints, against circuits as well

as Independents.
The Detnocrailc I.,cajruc lias ';fnc< s

at 144 West 46th street. Complaints
will lie accepted there through the

club's secretary, Tom Jones.

Enille Boreo, vaudevillian and m,
c, through Julius Kendler generally
denies Constance Claxton's $50,000

damage suit for breach of promise.
Miss Claxton is a radio songstress.

She had set forth that in Febru-
axy, 1929, Boreo had promised her
wedlock, to take place that summer
in Paris, but that she had okayed
several postponement's until the fall

of 1930, to be performed In New
York City. To date no nuptials have
occurred.

CANCELLED ACT FILES

CLAIM AGAINST RKO

EUeanor Shaler, singer, has en
tered a salary claim against RKO
with the V. M. A., as a result of a
cancellation at the Radio City Roxy,
Along with others on the first and
only Albert Johnson show at the
house, she was taken out after
opening day when the show was re-

built.

RKO offered Miss Shaler two
days' salary, pro rata, which she
wouldn't accept, contending the en
gagement was for a week.
Miss Shaler further claims RKO

failed to deliver a contract after
advising her she would receive one.
The regular RKO booking contract,
under which Miss Shaler says she
understood she was engaged, obli-

gates the circuit for a full week's
salary, unless giving two weeks'
notice in advance.

Hurt in Auto Crash,

Partner Sues Anger

Billy Vltchell, Injured when the
car In which he was riding with
Harry Anger (Anger and l^air)

struck a truck near New Bruns-
wick, N. J., April 1, has filed suit
In New York against Anser for

$26,000 damages. Vltchell suffered
a broken arm.

Vltchell became Anger's new
vaude partner a couple of weeks
before the auto accident. Mrs.
Anger had retired to give birth to
a son. Anger and Vltchell were re-
turning to New York from an en-
gagement in Philadelphia, with
Anger driving, when their machine
struck a parked truck.
Anger was taken from New

Brunswick to his home In Freeport,
L. I,, where he Is laid up with a
broken leg and fractured shoulder.

Revue Project Chills
A summer vaude revue idea by

and with Jack Osterman, Bert
Frledlob and Ed Conne Is cold, lat-
ter not thinking enough of the idea.
fVledlob is Moe Annenberg's son-
in-law and was to have bank-
rolled, Osterman to write, stage and
appear in.

Conne Instead is going into a
cafe idea for the Hotel Pierre roof
on Park avenue this summer.

Act Turns Boniface
Burns and Klssen, standard vaude

team, are taking over the Show-
place, roadhou.<?e on Merrick road.
Long Island, and will operate it over
the summer as a beer garden and
nlte spot.

They'll use a floor show. Opens
May 30.

Barton on Percentage
James liarton plays the Motro-

jolitan, I'.o.ston, wock of April 28
in pf^rcent.Tge.

Booking at the Met, an F&.M
house, was through Ben Kuchuk.

Marco has walked out of Fox
Theatres in the east, leaving the
old F. & M. Corp., eastern subsld
of the stagcshow outfit, in the lap
of Fox Theatres. The new Marco
company in the east, already organ-
ized for business and in new of-
fices located in the former quarters
of-RKO at the Bond building. Is the
F. & M. Stageshows, Inc.

F. & M. Stageshows Is 100%
owned by Marco and has no affili-

ation with Fox Theatres. The break
apparently came Wednesday (19),
as on the following day F. & M.
Stageshows was ensconced In Its

new quarters. All the employees
of the F. & M. Corp., Fox Theatre
affiliate, were paid off In full by
F, & M, Corp. that night. Thursday
they were apparently re-hired to go
to work for F. & M. Stageshows.
Thus the new outfit will be

manned by the same personnel,
with Jack Partington, vice-presi-
dent, in charge, and others, includ-
ing E. M. 'Doc' Howe, Harry Singer,
Jesse Kaye and the regular clerical
staff.

Although the change aj^peared
sudden, it Is known that Marco had
long been dissatisfied with the Fox
Theatres affiliation. Fox has been
in receivership for around a year
or more. In this time the F. & M.
Corp., In which Fox Theatres and
Marco had an equal operating and
profit sharing Interest, has carried
itself mainly through Marco's sup-
port, financially and otherwise. Fox
Theatres not only contributed noth-
ing In the way of stage bookings,
but very little financial isupport.

Unofficial accounts have F. & M.
Corp. owing the parent F. & M.
company something like $40,000 or
more. There was no outlook of get-
ting any part of this amount from
Fox Theatres and so the spilt

came.
Strictly Indie

In thus organizing Its 100%-
owned unit In the east, Fanchon &
Marco Is now a completely Inde-
pendent outfit, on both Coasts. The
affiliation with Fox-West Coast
held by the parent F. & M. com-
pany in California was severed
some months back when Marco
bought out the F-WC interest.

Unlike the eastern end, however^
F. & M. has a five-year booking
franchise with Fox-West Coast. In
the east the chain theatre Infiuence
is completely out.
F-M belief is that this separation

from Fox Theatres will greatly aid
by allowing it to deal freely with
Independent theatres around the
country. This Is among the angles
that led up to the separation from
Fox, although not the primary
cause.

Not On Coast

F. & M. Stageshows will be oper-
ated as a separate unit entirely. It

will concentrate throughout the
east and middle west, with the
Coast territory left to the parent
F. & M. outfit,

Marco, bimself. Is known to have
considered buying out the Fox The-
atre on an amicable basis, but ap-
parently conditions prevented such
a mo'/e.

Dancer Loses Leg
Kansas City, April 24.

Meanvllle Whittaker. known
vaudeville as The Great Murray,
dancer, lost a leg in Kansas City,
Kans., Sunday (IC).

He was aiding a motorist and the
limb was crushed between two cars.

DECREE FOR SID GOLD
SId Gold, of Gold and Raye, was

given an interlocutory decree of di-
vorce by Ju.stico Schmuck In N. Y.
Supreme Court in his suit against
Rita Gold. An unnamed core-
spondent flKured in the action.

Couple havo been married since
July 27, 1926. Julius Kendler tor
the vaudc\'illian.
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BIDE DUDLEY
Monolog
19 Mina.; One
Orpheump N. Y.
Sending Bide Dudley up here to

break In Is like trylngr out a racer
over the milk wagon circuit. The
good people o£ TorkvlUe know little

and care less about Broadway col-

u.nnists, past or present, and ap-
parently Dudley's air experiences as
a dramatic commentator have not
helped any, for the same reason.
He opens with a mike on a table

and a chair, but after sitting at the
mike to read a brief Introduction,
he breaks away to lecture a set of
slides whlch are briefly thrown upon
the picture screen. He tells about
the personages shown, and others,
but with a dry wit which falls In
the aisle here. The slides, too, are
somewhat of a handicap; some of
them antiques and all of them so
dingy they smell musty.
Had to tell them it was Al Smith

on the screen at one point, and that
save him a brief hand, but William
Woodin, Norma Talmadge and
others might still have been in the
morgue from which, apparently,
they were flshed. 3mart black and
whites In modern photography
might help some, but these colored
examples are not going to be of
much help when he gets downtown,
either.

In his newspaper columnlng Dud-
ley used a style of low comedy
writing that would fit nicely here If

he came out and gagged, but it's

probable that even downtown they
are not going to go very strongly
for the reminiscences. Chic.

GIOVANNI
Singing
10 Mins.; One
Loew's State, New Orleans
Giovanni, from concert and oper-

atic flelds. Is receiving his vaude-
ville baptism with a series of ova-
tions. He Is sure-flre from the fact
that not in years has so good a
voice filtered Into variety realms.
It is a tenor, one of those rare in-

struments that happens along but
once in a decade. It lacks elasticity,

flexibility and technique, but the
natural voice Itself has power,
range and superb sweetness, and in

bravura passages there Is just the
suggestion of Caruso.
This Giovanni should go far. In

vaudeville and in opera. Just a
question of how he Is handled and
how he handles himself. From the
pure vaude standards he will have
to appear less dignified, walk off

and on faster, and deport with
more popular mien. Also his pres-
ent routine could stand switching
and some replacement. Showman-
ship can and should redound to him,
for showmen can make him an at-
traction and a box-ofilce card.

Perfect for the New York houses
if properly schooled and set, and a
natural anywhere with a such a
voice. Samuel

UNCLE SAM'S SCALAWAGS (3)
Kid Act
12 Mins.; One
Majestic, Chicago
Three youngsters in their early

teens, ^who form the support for
Quln Ryan of WGN in his Listerine
^program. Kids appeared at the
IMaJestic during the second week of
a publicity tleup with the tooth-
paste company. It was their first
and only stage appearance, and on
short money a booking that con-,
ceivably brings enough radio fans
into the house to ofCSet the damage
done to the vaude program by the
amateurishness of their act

Spotlight picks the kids up, one
by one, each lying on the stage
reading the comic supplements.
First Donnie Dreamer, then the
girl, Jeanle, and then the negro lad.
Wishbone. UtUmately with manu-
scripts to read from they present a
typical radio program with sound
effects. This was an okay Idea
poorly worked out and lacklhg the
necessary props at the performance
caught. Much improvement doubt-
lessly was effected during the first
day. Wishbone handed in a fair
sample of tap dancing as an encore.
Ryan does not appear, and the

kids, accustomed to lean upon their
adult mentor, probably did as well
as could bo expected under the
tough conditions. They occupied
the deuce on a six-act bill.

Looked like a one-time booking
at this house, but that doesn't mean
It can't be whipped into shape for
other personal appearances.

Land.

FOUR DOBAS
Perch Act
7 Mins.. One
Academy, N. Y.
This troupe looks like a family

aggregation and appears foreign,
Swifter pace would entitle them
to opener consideration anywhere
in vaude these days. Fact that /

woman does most of the under
standing carries punch for audi
ences. Work against an em
broldered drop that may or may not
be special.
Both the ladder and pole stuff

utilized In the orthodox fashion with
one trick having one of : the younser
girls plus the man perched on the
ladder above the understander. Man
does the pole stuff and he's no light
load to carry. A third girl does
solo contortion bit.
Costumes are all white, with the

younger femmes clad In rhinestone
studded trunks and vests, while the
understander wears white pajamas
Fared okay here. Bhan.

FOUR HERMANS
Acrobats

V9<6 Mins.; Full
G. 0. H., N. Y.
Four old-timers with a new name,

or at least a name that's not in the
files. While not chickens, they work
hard, fast and In clean-cut fashion,
fill the six minutes with legitimate
lifts and no muffs or stalling.
Featured tricks are various leaps

from floor and elevated positions to
hand-to-hand catches.
Amidst the changing tastes

show business, feats of strength
will always hold a definite place
because they're Interesting. The
Four Hermans and the many others
of their "tppe shall always find

spot. The trouble just now is that
there aren't enough spots to go
around. Bige.

DENNIS WHITE REVUE
Flash
21 Mins.; One, Full (Special)
G. O. H., N. Y.
Running time which results in

paddlQg, a comedian who'd be fun-
nier with' better material, and
roughness of routining here mar an
otherwise effective fiash attraction.
The remedies should be evident.
When made, the Dennis White
Revue will be a creditable flash.
White, himself a capable dancer,

has some other good talent with
him, notably an acrobatic specialist.
His l^lvies singer also acquits her-
self competently. Other two girl
dancers. In rhythm and. other rou-
ting, prove fair. Comedian fails to
display much, but might be okay
with better comedy.
Act Is handsome scentcally and

carries a lilce wardrobe.; It moves
from one to two, back again to one,
and closes in full in what repre-
sents a cafe scene. Two tables and
chairs give it that grulse, but the
talking occurring here, with comic
on the make. Is not only dull but
poorly managed. It all results In a
semi-cooch bit by one of the enter-:
tainers in an effort for laughs, this
followed by others in reaching the
flnale.

Cutting could come ahead of the
cafe sc6ne, which gets the fiash to
fullstage if this must be retained.
Act shouldn't run over 16 minutes.

Char.

ALLAN ROGERS
Tenor
16 Mins.; Full
Downtown, L. A.
For repeat engagement, Allan

Rogers, tenor, makes what appears
to be an unwise choice of selections.
Possessed of a clear, resonant voice,
Rogers on previous appearances on
the Coast and elsewhere has never
failed to click, but when breaking
in the new routine here he seem
ingly is handicapped and feeling his
way out. Garbed in typical river
man outfit, tenor opens with 'Old
Man River,' effectively put across.
Unwise move is spotlng of a 'For-

gotten Man' number, using a slide
of President Roosevelt for a stage
background. Rogers should use
this timely topical for a flnale or
for the encore that he is usually
certain to draw. A mother song,
and then 'One Alone,' in sequence,
complete the vocalizing, with
Rogers ill at east when it's all over.
Properly routined, tenor should
continue to click as in the past.

Edtca.

BINES' PARAMOUNT GIRLS (16)

Dance Flash
20 Mins.; Full (Special)
Academy _
A dance flarSh that's got every-'

thing any vaude bouse needs. Or
anything the average picture house
could use as well. Dave Bines,

from the picture presentation field,

probably had the latter in mind
In building his act.

Bines for several years has been
the dance stager at the Paramount,
N. Y., with his own permanent line

at the house as a part of Fubllx
units. He knows bis ballet stuff

and his showmanship as well,

something that's clearly evident In

the performance of his act and also
in its staging.

There's a smartness about the
execution of numbers, routining
and the dress that immediately sets
the Bines Girls apart from the
average fiash produced by vaude
men. And Bines has not stinted in
building his fiash. It looks like
money. Mounted expensively, its

numerous rich-looking drops are
exceeded only by the class of the
wardrobe.
Line of 12 girls appears three

times in different costumes. All do
toe ballet. In their opening num-
ber six of the girls wear one color,
the other six another, quickly im-
pressing on appearance as well as
in routine. They're well-schooled
ladles of the line this even dozen,
and they also are lookers. On the
second number the line is dolled in
very elegant costumes, while for
the finish they go military,
A small lass precedes the line for

the finish, doing a song number
and topping in two dances, one a
toe tap, the other a military. Lat-
ter on the line for their finishing
routines.
Up about middle a trio of adagio

dancers in evening dress go in for
slips, spills and mistakes to get
laughs. On the military number
closing It appeared the lighting ef-
fects did not carry out exactly as
intended. When a radium effect
was desired to show up the guns
the girls carry prior to marching
off the result was poor. For the
curtain girls are marking tlmei
faces to audience, with a drop be
hind them of columns
on the march.

of soldiers
Char.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
with •Rasputin* (Metro) on the

screen and a four-act layout that
pleases all the way besides having
some PMll, the Orpheum looks to

have a monopoly all its own on the
86th street biz this first haW- Lew
Pollack o^ers a classy flash flnlsh

that's tasteful and entertaining
throughout, while ahead of, him run
three familiar acts that sprinkle a
varied shower of comlckery that
can't help but satisfy.

Two Daveys open, and Joe Morris
with his company take the next-to-
closing. In between comes Vic
Laurie. The latter with his wop
Idea had them rolling when caught.
The same goes for Morris with his

Hebraic characteristics. Davey's
running chatter while manipulating
juggling tricks gives the show a big
head start and it never slows up.

Runs to around 70 minutes, with
fllm taking 89. Including Metrotone
news and trailer. Worth the 40c
tariff. Shan.

tlon scale. Some veteran back
drops comprise the production, with
the turn all the way looking like a
road company of the Smithsonian
Institute.

Specialists are a girl acrobatic
dancer, girl toe dancer, girl tap
dancer, boy acrobatic dancer, and a
mixed violin team. None is excep-
tional, but all pass muster. The toe
dancer returns for a number in gilt

paint at the flnlsh, supposed to be
thie big moment.
Built for the 'showing' time and

that's as far as it will get:.- Bige.

HONAN and ARDEN
Dancing, Impressions
14 Mins.; One
Academy
Helen Honan formerly headed an

act billed as Helen Honan and
Folks, a three-act with her ma and
pa. Here she Is teamed with an-
other girl who doubles between the
piano accompanying for Miss Ho-
nan's Impersonations and in dance
specialties. The act is very agreoy
able entertainment, pleasingly pre-
sented. It's No. 2 and okay for any
house.
Miss Honan opens with impres-

sions of Lupe Velez and Zasu Pitts
doing songs. Latter is the better of
the two. Her third, of Mae West
doing 'Frankie and Johnnie' plus
some talk, still better, while that of
Jimmy Durante fine on looks, but
not so forte on the talk. Fpr Bill

Robinson it's a tap dance, well exe-
cuted, and later on, after going to
the wings for more of a change. It's

Charlie Chaplin In skirts.

During the change. Miss Arden
gets away from the ivories for a
high-kicking specialty. On the
close the same type of dance be-
comes a double.

GLORIA LEE and SHERR BROS.
Singing, Dancing
10 Mins.) One and Two
Orpheum, N. Y.

Apparently the same Gloria Lee
who used to work with the four
Hauser brothers. Now down to two
Sherrs, but it doesn't seem to mat-
ter much. The two boys in neat
tuxes open, the girl Joining them
almost immediately for a trio step
dance, acceptably done. She strips
to trunks and bodice for a brief
acrobatic bit.

Boys on for a drunk dance which
gets some laughs and one good hand
near the close; then the girl returns
for'a tap dance on her toes with a
five-stair flight of steps for part of
th6; routine, best trick belni; a de-
scent on one foot which got the
crowd, though they probably did not
give It full value. Boys back for
their single song in which 'Missis-
sippi' is supposed to rhyme with
'whoopee,' In short minstrel coats,
and she Joins In fpr the flnale.

Nothing to get steamed up about,
but a good enough seconder for the
family trade, and oyer here nicely.

Chic.

Char.

MILLS, GOLD and RAYE (5)
Knockabout
14 Mins.; One
G. O. H., N. Y.
Bddle Mills is from the former

Mills, Kirk and Martin three-act.
His new partners are a couple of
reformed straight hoofers. Follow-
ing style to the letter. It's one of
many three-man combinations to
have developed In the last few years
from straight dancing antecedents.
But these boys seem to have a bet-
ter Idea than the average of what
constitutes an act.
.With work. Mills, Gold and Raye

should result in another Mills, Kirk
and Martin. The ability is there

—

that Is, the ability to flll 14 minutes
with low hoke and starch It into
next-to-closlng proportions. A lit-

tle more of his clowning by Mills
should turn the trick. At the G. O.
H. he seemed to be under wraps.
They carry another boy and a girl

as stooges, the girl coming on for
one brief bit and the boy fla.shlng in
and out for pansy atuft. Latter
could be funnier.
The dancing that slips In here and

there Is the foundation of the turn.
Without it the knockabout business
would flounder, and the boys had
better not forget that. Bige.

3 BECK BROTHERS
Songs, Comedy
15 Mins.; One
Academy, N. Y.
Trio looks like they could please

with better handling. They try a
hodge-podge of familiar routines
that's much too much for satisfac-
tory reaction in the better spots.
Material is poor. Toward the
flnlsh these three, who look to have
had experience, although not in the
flies, run off an over-long burlesque
on radio performers, most of which
Is so-so.
The one time they struck a popu-

lar chord was when they tried a
comic song together on the order
of the 'March of the Wooden Sol-
diers.' Sticking to this kind of
stuff mostly might be the solution.
Opening number has the trio tislng
that familiar pill bit where a pill
supposedly turns one Into a Frank-
enstein, Dracula, etc., and all turn
out to be pansies.
Second here on a five-act pro-

gram before a tough audience and
fared fair. Shan,

METROPOLITAN REVUE (7)
Flash Act
13 Mins.; Full (Special)
G. O. H., N. Y.

Typical 1933 flash that's not so
flashy, but capable of skimming by
on the merit of Its flve specialty
people. Two additional members
not figuring individually are a girl
pianist on the stage and a conduc
tor In the pit. Latter, when the or
chestra seemed to lag behind dur-
ing a girl's acrobatic dance, started
to sing the boys Into step. It was
good for a laugh from the flrst few
rows, but the rest of the audience
missed that gem.
Producer, In building this one,

was more of an arranger than any-
thing else, like all other vaude pro-
ducers on the present-day starva-

ARREN and BRODERICK
Comedy, Singing, Piano
10 Mins.; One
G. O. H., N. Y.

A few years ago, when caught
last as a new act, Charlotte Arren
was doing a single in Publlx units.
She now teams for a two-act with a
male pianist, who, in addition to
accompanying for Miss Arren. fig-
ures in a novelty piano solo. He's
one of those flashy ivory knockers.
This is an act which, while not sen-
sational, qualifles for No. 2 or bet-
ter In the average neighborhood.
Miss Arren, of tall and slender flg-

ure, goes In for grotesque stances,
sometimes reminding a little of
Fannie Brlce, whom in both expres-
sion and comic stature she apes.
Included In routine is an Egyptian
comedy number and an impression
of a big-time operatic prima.. In
latter Miss Arren goes rowdylsh in
trying for laughs. An encore brings
out "a lusty whistling bit.

Two-act was spotted here on a
four-turn bill and proved the cats
with the G. O. H.'s easlly-satisfled
audience. Char.

JACKIE. THE LION
Animal Act
8 Mins.; Full
Mirror, Hollywood
Trick lion from the Sclig Zoo

(L. A.) and his trainer, Melvin
Koontz, in a comedy act that can be
built up. Only possible drawback
is the absence of a net, cage or
other form of protection between
stage and audience, which has the
latter squirming in its seats during
the eight minutes.

Otherwise it's a very different
animal turn, and if built up to 12
minutes should click in any spot.

Adding to the effectiveness of the
routine of the big cat and Koontz
is the seemingly untrained manner
in which the animal goes through
its tricks, appearing more as a
playful kitten, rather than a beast,
on the stage.

Appleton Goes Vaude
Chicago, April 24.

Fox theatre, Appleton, Wlsconsm,
has been turned back to its owner,
I. Selleman, who has the Avalon,
Milwaukee.
House will book four acts Sunday

to Wednesday Inclusive through the
Billy Diamond agency.

HIPPODROME, N. Y.
They were using names on one of

the front boards at the Hippodrome
this week. That they lettered in
the wrong set of names is a mere
detail. Probabhr not one in a 100
of the cash customers paid much
attention to the program board. As
long as the sign over the box office
reads 2Bc the rest runs for Sweeney
or two other - fellers. It's only
four acts Instead of flve this week,
and the vaude show runs only 48
minutes out of a total of two hours
and 52 minutes, but it's a show and
everyone is satisfied that they got
their quarter's worth.

Nice, informal place the Hipp,
Opening act ran on its own xylo-
phone table in the dark, and they
darken again while the acrobats lay
their mat, but a dancing team using
a cot in a bit has it dragged out
by the girl and hauled back by a
rope. Maybe the stagehand was out
after some 3.2. He was on hand
to fly the backdrop. Maybe he got
the 3.2, for he pulled the sheet to
disclose a battleship head-on while
Willie Creager plunged his band
Into an Hungarian rhapsody which
hadn't even the remotest connection
with the navy. The ship should
have been held for the flnale, which
Is what they hired It for.

But Hipp audiences do not notice
such trifles. They are there to en-
Joy the show, and they seem to de-
rive enjoyment. Bill opens with
the Palmlro Trio, a woman and two
men, all In male carnival costumes,
with the woman on the treble end
of an xylophone, with one of the
men on the bass, and the other on
the accordion. They play with more
strength than skill, but they collect.

Probably there never was a xylo-
phone pounding bunch that ever
had to leave them cold. Turn is

given variety by solos on the slats
and the pushbox, but ensemble to
open and shut.

Noreen and Jim next, a likable
young couple who sing, dance and
chat. The chatter doesn't roach
the rear of the house, but no one
need worry about that. It's when
they go into the dance—^which Is

most of the time—that they are best
liked, in spite of the fact that ihey
are working a couple of stalies—the
tired marathon dancers and the
challenge pair, with the man al-

ways turning the light back to the
girl. That's still funny here. Their
main asset is the. girl's bright
smile. It's genuine and attractive,
but they hoof reasonably well, too.

Farm Fables is an acrobatic turn.
Fables part comes from the fact
that the troupe Includes two dwarfs
who are dressed as Mickey Mouse
and some less recognizable ani-
mated character, while one man
does the farmer of the Aesop's
Fables cartoon series. In addition
to these there are three straight
tumblers and a girl who chiefly
runs around and makes a poise.
Acrobatic work is fair, and the turn
might be worked into something
with a more orderly routine and
better dressing for the straight
men. Acrobats in the next to shut
might be regarded as heretical, but
they make good in the spot.

It's after that the backdrop goes
nautical and Creager's bunch goes
Hungarian. They have dropped
one of the two pianos. . Not clear
whether it's to cut expenses or to
bring the band down from 13 men.
Playing the overture in the middle
of the show Is more heresy, but no
kicks.

Closer is Lydla Hall, who cleaned
up with some heavy shouting, open-
ing with 'Harlem Moon' and fol-

lowing with 'I Want to Go Home.'
Last number is about a lost love,

and then three bows that really

meant the audience wanted more.
Judged by Broadway standards, her
gestures are almost pure burlesque,
but they took it for the McCoy and
paddled mitts with determination.
She's been around a long time, and
her voice shows the strain of the
shouting, but she can still go out
and wow them in the cheaper
houses even if she does appear to

get her gestures from a bargain
basement. Chest slapping Is ac-
cepted here as a high form of dra-
matic art, but here and there some-
one could be seen to smile.

Closes in with the line girls in

sailor costumes with long trou.«!ers,

who do a step and tap routine. Now
stager here, and now the bare legs

come In the opener, this time with
some trick costumes which suggest
old crones with large bundles on
their heads, but which when shaken
out turn into attractive skirts.

Film Is 'Night Mayor* (Col), with
a sports comedy with Eugeno Pal-
lette, a nicely-made Alaska trav-
elogue and a Scrappy cartoon which
Is a pale copy of a Silly Symnhony.
Business good. ChiC.

Lobby Rent Helps
Omaha, Neb., April 24.

Looks like part of local Orpheum's
troubles solved. House has sub-

leased expensive front through
business block to a clothing store

and will use side lobby on another

street.

Change will help Harnoy strpet,

whore new entrance will bo and
which has been lacking the ."spark

of life which theatre front will give.
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STATE, N. Y.

Ho names on the current setup to

iieat the tonti-toms about, but just

iz acts of vaudeville that combined
spell a profusion of snappy enter-

tainment, lylday evening's final

lap had the bill running close to 90

minutes, but there was nothing
about the congregation's behavior

at any time to indicate weariness.
Instead of the old law of diminish-

ing returns setting In as the show
paused for breath around the hour
mark, they were ^vlng as heftUy at

the finish to Ixtng Tack Sam and
his troupe as any other high point

in the proceedings.

Smart piece of stacking 'em in

the layout of this affair, with the
result that the thing swept along
with one of those nimble, excite-

ment mounting paces rarely found
In variety collections these days.
Another quality in the parade's
favor was a pell-mell, rowdy over-
tone that first made itself evident
during the Three Radio Rogues'
exhibit in the trey slot and rode
roughshod through the balance of

the bill.

Gathering on hand for the occa-
sion, which made it near capacity
for both downstairs and the upper
areas, had its palms pretty well
wanned up even before the pit ag-
gregation went into its overture.
The screen .

feature, 'Gabriel Over
the White House' '(Metro), was re-
sponsible here. There was no pull-
ing of punches with this mob when
it came tp expressing approval of
the patriotic or humanitarian senti-
ments voiced by the picture's chief
protagonist.

As the opener for the stage shin-
dig Sailer and Wills dished out a
spruce assortment of eccentric
dancing that won special kudos for
the girl and built up to a smash
sendoff. Lawrence Gray took the
next slot to unllmber a melodious
baritone, with his repertoire mixing
current pop tunes and a medley
from his stage and picture musi-
cals. Walk-on brought him a neat
reception, and the applause kept
piling his way as he fed them one
number after another. Equally
rousing was the pounding he gar-
nered at the curtain. Only less fa-
vorable sidelight on the turn is the
blasting effect upon the loudspeaker
when Gray goes Into his vocal cli-

maxes. Using a stage mike with-
out the thing being subject to an
adjusting hand at the controls Is of
some disadvantage to him.

Next three turns kept the laughs
popping unanimously and consist-
ently. Cass, Mack and Owen had
the first crack at the payees' store
of good humor, and plenty wa.s the
damage done by this trio's hodge-
podge of roughhouse acrobatics,
shuffling of the buck and wing and
whatnot. Still faster and noisier
was the pace hit by the Three Radio
Rogues, following. Nifty case of
bit dovetailing here, with the thing
gathering momentum as the boys
hopped from one air name imper-
sonation to another until the finale
smacked them across for a genuine
show-halting crescendo. Act's fun-
poking dips pretty low at times,
and some of the mimicry Is de-
cidedly askew from the original, but
these derelictions take little away
from the fact that the turn is the
slickest thing of its kind playing
the Gotham routes.

It was easy sailing for Hal Sher-
man also, with lots of the credit due
to the support he gets from Beth
Miller. Skillful feeder, this girl,

and an impressive warliler of the
toixh In her own right. Though he
went In pretty heavy for the anti-
quated kernels, Sherman made It a
solid confirmation of his comic tal-
ents all the way through. They
even brought him back to do Ills

saw-and-hammer encore.

Showmanly Long Tack Sanj, as
usual, held them unanimously ab-
sorbed and applauding with his
throe-rl.ig circus of Chinese acro-
batics and novelties, plus the
Anorlcaiio touclics piled by the two
girls In the trouiie. Ortcc.

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
Los Angeles, April 20.

To the average pay customer ab-
sence here of a pit orchestra to ac-
company vaude is not apparent. At
least today's opening show, which
has three of the five acts working
sans orchestration, didn't seem to
lack any appreciation throush this
omission. To the initiated, the lack
of music is most noticeable, but as
that type of patron Is few and far
bctv/een in the Downtown clientele,
there doesn't seem much cause for
worry, at least until the novelty
wears off.

Fairly well-balanced show cur-
rently, only weak spot being that of
Allan Rogers, tenor (New Acts),
who suffers through a badly-rou-
tined act. Despite this handicap,
Rogers draws favorable attention,
which Is to be expected for one with
a voice like his.

Keene Sisters and Vic. dancers,
open cold, but have little trouble
Retting a rise from out front. Sls-
tf'rs, particularly, are hard workers
.inrl they deserve everything they

IH'ucc spot is held down nicely by
Art and Bon Mowatt, comedy hat-
Jind-. iul) Jugglers and manipulators.
i!<'yf work fast and with precision.

Rogers follows, the date being a re-
peat aftei^ a couple of months, with
a complete new rouiine of heavy
ballads.

Al Nord and Jeane, latter a
femme midget, are virtually dupli-
cating the oame routine they used
at the Paramount a few weeks ago.
To many of the customers Jeane is
just a child, and her sophistication
is greeted as remarkable. Nord is
no mean banjolst, and the pair pro-
vide a lot of hearty laffs.

Closing htiB Franklyn Ardell,
billed as 'The Man from Miami.'
It's a straight monolog, built into a
two-people sketch, with Ardell as
the shark land salesman, and a
femme foil playing deaf and dumb
until she trips Ardell in his love
trlfilng. Act moves with dexterity,
and is plenty funny.

Screen feature is 'Central Airport*
(FN), with 'Buzzin' Round,' Ar-
buckle comedy; a sport reel and
news to complete. Biz capacity on
lower floor at opening stanza.

Edwa.

GRAND O. H., N. Y.
Plenty kids whose pops wouldn't

take 'em to the circus, where the tap
is $1 up to $3, settled for the G. O.
H., where It's only two bits, Satur-
day afternoon. The four acts and
double feature didn't seem to be a
very good substitute for what's go-
ing on at the Garden, but the Chel-
sea district kids didp't mind. The
way they ate everything up, the acts
were all next-to-closers In effect.

'Scarface' (UA) Is revived as one
of the twin flickers. 'Daring Daugh-
ters' (Tower), which had its first

run at the old Roxy a few weeks
ago, is the running mate. That
made two and a half hours or better
of pictures and over an hour of
stage show—lots for the money.
Of the four turns In the vaude

end, three are new, as to content if

not in personnel, and reviewed un-
der New Acts. Only one in the files

Is the deucer^ Mickey Feeley and the
Melvin Sisters. These three girls
have progressed since last caught,
apparently, and, although fixing is

still needed, the turn now shows
some promise. Deletion of the
Scotch number, whether or not it's

the favorite of the girls, which it

seems to be, would be of help. Plus
a little more animation from the
Melvins, whose present tendency is

to slap it over listlessly. Miss
Feeley works as though she enjoys
it, an example that should be fol-

lowed- by her ^partners. Although
maybe that's not as oasy as it

sounds, at the Alec Hanlon salary
scale for No. 2 acts.

New ones are Four Hermans,
acrobats, opening; Mills, Gold and
Raye, combination of the former
Mills, Kirk and Martin trio and an
ex-straight dancing team, third, and
the Metropolitan Revue, a catch-as-
catch-can flash, closing. Bige.

Mirror, Hollywood
Hollywood, April 17.

Adoption of a stage-p combo
at this indie house gives Hyllywood
its first regulation vaude, and the
first variety of any type of stage
fare since the Fanchon & Marco
units were - pulled from the Pan-
tages several months ago. Six acts
are in on a split after the initial

take of $1,100 with three shows
daily.

Topping the bill, though opening,
is Jackie, the movie lion (new acts),

put through his tricks by Melvin
Koontz in full stage and without
use of cage or screen protection for
the Adicnce. This seemed to react
unfavorably at show caught, with
the patrons a bit fearful of the
cat's actions. With a wire netting
ordered by m.Tnagement to be used
beginning tomorrow (IS), act should
click better.

The Four Sailors in the deuce
are disappointing in the selection
of moth-eaten ditties which they
warble. Despite this they force an
encore, using 'Little Jack Horner,'
a calliope rendition, and 'Rooked
In the Cradle of the Deep' having
preceded it.

Hal Crane in 'Th'j Lash,' the first

dramatic sketch to hit these parts
in many moons, found a mildly ap-
preciative audience, with Lew Kelly
and Bob Burns, dope and black-
face, getting the laughs of the pro-
gram. Local audiences seemingly
haven't tired of the Kelly brand of
humor.
Closing is the Burton Sisters Re-

vue, comprising two male dancers,
male pianist and the four sisters
in orchestration, singing and step-
pins. Did oke.
Eileen Schofield and Bob Oilhcrt,

dancers, doubling between the Air-
port Gardens and the house, ar-
rived too late to show in the trey
spot and were passed up for this
performance.

Eight-piece band from the new
National Theatre Craftsmen's union
under the leadership of Jack
Adams, gives an arrangement of
'42d Street," 'Lady of the Morning'
and 'The Co-ed' for Its overture.
House, seating 1,114, about three-

fourths full on third and last show.
Screen feature 'The Unwritten
Law* (Majestic), with ncwsreel
C(>mpleting fare. D. o. top 30c.

ACADEMY, N. Y.
Five-act show on long half of

week, current, tops the average
booked by RKO into this dpwntown
Skouras operation. Unless 14th
street takes too much to the spring
sunshine and beer, the probable
added expense of the bill will be
worth the expenditure.

Business Saturday afternoon, with
the outdoors making faces at the
box office, indicated something was
drawing bigger crowds than house
ordinarily gets regardless of the
weather.

Draw largely In 'Sweepings'
(Radio), with Lionel Barrymore, but
something should be expected of the
girl act, Dave Bines' flash, with
those naughty pictures outside. It
may malte the Irving Place bur-
lesque house a little sore, the way
those girls are undraped outside

—

but not inside.

What the Bines Paramount Girls
(New Acts) actually offer on the
stage, in the closing show, Is one of
the smartest dance flashes this or
any other vaude theatre has seen in
a long time. Bines fpr several years
has been the dance stager at the
Paramount uptown, and the 12 girls

in his line are from the permanent
group of Bines Girls the Par has
used right along in its units.
In entertainment, class, and in the

staging, the Bines flash is so far
ahead of most acts of Its kind put
out in vaude that the comparison is

odious. From many aspects, the
flash brings out the ingenuity of the
picture-house or legit dance stager
as against that of the average
vaude producer.
Bert Walton, good to see and hear

again, is ahead of the Bines bunch
in penultimate. Walton is perform
ing better than he ever did and not
overdoing on the gab. He starts
with a couple honey gags and gets
into the pit with the plant, making
his way for a seat, finally showing
up. That plant, Arthur Matthews,
is at the head of the class for
plants. Audience may be getting
used to smelling out plants fast, but
Matthews and the way Walton
brings him into the act probably has
most of the mob in doubt even at
the finish.

Middle-of-the-bill pick by the
RKO booking office is Murray Lane
and his harmonica boys, an act
that's modeled so closely after that
of Borrah Mlnevitch that it hurts
There is virtually no originality
whatever in Lane's turn. He has
eight boys with him, one a colored
midget. As in the Mlnevitch act,

the midg is spotted first from the
left between a couple lads who
rough him up in a hunt for laughs.
Lane himself is as colorless a

conductor as Mlnevitch is outstand-
ing as a showman. He jumps up
and down a lot for no apparent rea-
son, unless it's to attract attention
to those checkered pants. With
Mlnevitch it's the coat that's check-
ered. Though Lane's act may have
reminded the audience of one much
better that they'd seen, it scored
okay at the Saturday mat.
Honan and Arden (New Acts)

second. This is a girl double carry-
ing a routine of Impressions and
dances that pleases and down here
did well.
Opener Is the Four Vespers, acro-

bats and teeter-board workers who
perform conventional feats with
smoothness and dispatch, going in

only for a couple misses as stalls.

Char.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
With 'Cavalcade' (Fox) the big

sel'l-ig point here this week and the
picture pegged to run 108 minutes,
they've filled in the stage gap with
a three-act bill and an overture by
Phil Fabello's unit augmented to

18 men and brought up from the
pit. Three acts gathered for the
occasion far from constitute an ex-
citing, well-rounded combination,
but since the screen event will be
the comers' main objective anyway,
the weak vaude entertainment won't
likely make much difference. On the
other hand, it perhaps would have
been to the advantage of the house
to give them a crack lineup, at least

from the viewpoint of a variety
good-will stimulator.
Way the ticket buyers piled In

for the Saturday matinee gave im-
pressive Indication of a topnotch
week. Holdout at the first mat-
inee had not only thickly stacked
down the spaciou.s* foyer, but It was
the first thing of Its kind that the
house has seen In a long stretch.
Musical melange that Fabello

framed for them this week added
another notch to the rep he's build-
ing with the regulars here. From
tiie applause angle it was the high-
light of the show, with the cus-
tomers especially warm to an all-

bra.'is arrangement of singular
sweep and cadence. .Specialists In

the combo were also solidly rc-
w.irded for their individual bits.

Opening stanza of the vaude
threesome had Bob Ripa snapping
the ball and stick through his 'jsual
welter of high speed jugglery, mop-
ping up neatly as he went along,
and faring also strong on the f'-nd-
off. For the comedy assignmt.-nt
there was Gardner, Wolf and Hakln.
formerly of the Ted llealy stooge
stable, whose nudging of the mid-
sections here proved no better than
that of a nip-and-tuck or(lf-r. Boys
started off nicely, but didn't hold on

to them very long. Though its

routine lias undergone much re-
vision the past two or three montlis,
the act still lacks the stuff that
makes foi' a steady flow of giggles
in the belter class spots.

\

Ballet extravaganza" centered
\

around Harriet Hoclor proved a
soothing effect on the optics, but the
takings were mild. Veil number
that introduced the line of 16 bal-
lerinas perhaps would have scored
more effectively had greater pains
been taken with the stage lighting.
An overhead soft blue here and
there would have eliminated the
darkness In which groups of the
girls were frequently enveloped.
Expertly staged and a flash of
brilliant novelty was the hurdle
ballet Miss Hoctor featured in the
'Simple Simon' musical, but the
clientele here failed to give it any-
thing the response it deserved. In-
terlude of precision tapping unllm-
bered by the three lads In the act
collected profusely. Ortec.

ROXY, SEATTLE
Seattle, April 19.

Opening of Roxy (formerly Fox)
here by Jensen-von Ilerberg this
week was made notable by person-
als of Norma Talmadge and George
Jessel in a 35-minute stage and pit
show. Premiere also included 'Kiss
Before the Mirror' (U), with liberal
short subjects.

Stage attraction costing plenty of
dough, with b.o. considered good.
Fireworks, searchlights and fanfare
opening night attracted gobs of at-
tention, with motor traffic along the
front congested, sightseers coming
to see outside as well as inside.
Exterior is in Moorish style, very
theatrical, and class all the way.
Inside it is homey and J-vH empha-
size'the 'old friendly' atmosphere.
Roxy is one of the expanding

indie's string of 20 houses at this
time; in fact, the ace. It has been
hard to put this location over, chain
operation laying an egg; now it's to
be seen what magic indie operation
can perform. Le Roy Johnson is

general manager; J. Wm. Houck,
houso manager. This combination
goes strong for advertising and ex-
ploitation, also for getting attrac-
tions that will bring town talk.
They started that way this week
with Talmadge-Jessel; also big spe-
cial section in local dally hallying
the opening, this being handled by
Bob Armstrong, adv. mgr. for cir-

cuit.

Stage show opening flnds Jessel
in the pit, surrounded with Easter
lilies, and he hands out fast line of
gags. Smart and smooth, some
song, and then m.c.'s to bring on
Miss Talmadge. Her entrance Is

without whoopee, simplicity in
dress and mannerisms marking it

as something different from the
usual plx celeb in persons. Jessel
'intci'views' the lady, with talk run-
ning about other pix stars. Hitler
jig-saw puzzle, pansy and Fannie
jokes, all heard before, taken out of
the bag by Jessel, who sells them
again for some nice laughs. The
telephone black out is the best of
'em all, and Miss Talmadge's
French sounds as though she'd been
In Paris.

Mona White, tall blonde, with
deep voice, sings two songs. Jessel
wraps himself around a couple more
gags, near the borderline, but audi-
ence is good-natured. Cute number
is George singing 'Look What
You've Done' Into the eyes of
Norma, as though he meant it.

Folks wanted a nice look at Miss
Norma and they saw her simply and
sweet, in a variety of dresses and
hats.

Show with flock of shorts was too
much. 'Voice of Vatican' and "Wild
People' in addition to U news and
Andy Clye comedy stretched It out
too far. All this at pop prices of
25c and 35c.

Specialty stage shows each week,
with name or flash predominating,
is present policy for Roxy. Next
week come Beverly Hillbillies, radio
turn with some local listeners.

Roxy lighting up puts all down-
town hou.scs dusting off seats ex-
cept Orpheum, 2,C00-ceater. which
is tied up In llgltation. Summer
coming on, so likely nothing doing
there until fall anyhow, even if it

might look good to someone with
ambition.
J-vH has improved sound equip-

ment at Roxy. Location is a little

off the main RIalto drag, but at that
considered good. Trepp.

LOEW'S MONTREAL
Montreal, April 21.

Topical tunes snappily put over
by Eddie Sanborn get the fans in
good humor to take in the seven
acts of vaude that follow. The orch
has Improved greatly from a few
weeks ago, when It was a ti'lfle o.n

the listless side. Featured soloists
give every member of band chance
to show something.
Monroe Bros, open with comic

foiling In a good acrobatic turn
that gets laiigh.s as well ap-
plause. (,'fiaractcr acting .ilso h'»li)S

ftut considerably with a nice finlrih,

where the comic doe.s everything
wronff and winds up with. » Jump
into th<^ lead's ;irrn:i and off. JDeufer
wns Liils Zlnt'nno. Jirguler with
ror»' s, li.'t ridkercli if-fs .'ind f-arils,

and wiih spf'(-dy \):hht to fill In.

He worked fast and cleverly, but
the act was not out of ordinary.

Billed as Jeane Granese, singer,
the feature of the trey was a brace
of men stooges who appear among
the audience and patter at e^ich
other across the "ai;-.lo. _ This was
way above the balance of the act,
which kind of petered out In trio
singing and knockabout, r^e. Port
and Dotty, two gobs and femme,
put on tap dance and wisecracking
act that was liked. Girl a looker.
Best hand so far.
Arnaut Brothers in the fifth spot

were the standouts of the bill.

Clowning around with a couple of
fiddles was not so much, but when
they went into a bird whistling act
they pulled the crowd's attention
and got a deserved call.

Sixth act, Sydney Marlon, dialect
comic with shapely femme foil, was
another good turn. Patter and
songs got good response. Closing
act was the Robbins Family, tum-
blers and acrobatic dancers. Nicely
dressed turn with smart stepping,
and sympathetic to audience when
father of the two boys and two girls
came along explaining the act and
doing some fancy steps himself.
Got nice applause and warmed up
crowd for picture. 'Cohens and
Kellys in Trouble' (U).

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO
Chicago, April 22.

Some 1,850 empty Listerlne boxes
were deposited with the Majestic's
doorman during the first week of
the publicity tie-up, by which the
theatre accepts these containers in
lieu of a ticket. Tliat number Is
small. That many thousands, In-
stead of hundreds, was expected.
Of course, it's all gravy for the the-
atre, and valuable publicity, entirely
gratis, Isn't to be despised.

Majestic is accepting candy
wrappers after the Listerlne deal
expires this week. That may be
more interesting as representing
the difference between a 26-cent
item, toothpaste, and penny, candy
bars. Meanwhile, it's all part of a
campaign engineered by Gardner
Wilson on behalf of S. J. Gregory to
Impress the public with the fact 't '

that the Majestic is back on the
map.

Incidentally, still a dandy vaude-
ville house, intimate, easy to see
and hear, yet containing nearly
2,000 seats. Wise, too, is the policy
of fixed 10-20-30 scale, with the top
gallery for the dime patrons. Ma-
jestic will be the same price, morn-
ing, afternoon and night, thereby
eliminating the confusion inevitably
attendant upon a price policy that
alters with the sun.
House has been cleaned up and

looks good. Always was a glitter-
ing place. Ushers in new uniforms
and a general air of splc-and-span
plus new neon lighting and festoons
outside complete the picture. It's
done a lot for a block that's been
dead these past several years.
Show was cheap, small-time

vaude, but okay for that 10-20-30.
Dale and Myers, standard strong'
arm acrobats, opened nicely. Uncle
Quin's Scalawags (New Acts) were
back in the deuce, as w&b to be ex-
pected from three kids making their
professional debut. Jackson and
Gardner offer reliable hokum and
picked the show up smartly.
Charles Keating and Co. was a

sugar-sweet sample of sentimental-
ity that the audience liked well
enough. {5Id Lewis gagged with in-
termittent indigo for fair results.
Best turn on the bill for speed and
tempo was the dance flash. The
Aristocrats, which closed brightly.
Dick Hoffman is booking. Mike
Astrclla heading the orchestra and
Fred Crow managing the house are
holdovers from the old W. V. M. A.
days.
Screen attraction Is Monogram'*

'West of Singapore.' Business good
Saturday afternoon. Land.

P&M*s St. Louis Branch,

Harry Singer in Charge
Fanchon & Marco has ordered

Harry Singer to St. I>ouls, where he
will establish a branch office of F. &
M. Stagcshows, Inc., new eastern
subsid of Fanchon & Marco, Inc.
Plan calls for organization of a

F. & M. set up in St. Louis to serve
the southern theatre territory, same
as the parent company of Fanchon
& Marco, Inc., serves the Coast, and
as F. & M. Stageshowa, Inc., will
handle the territory east of the
Ml.sslsslppl. St. Louis will be a di-
rect branch of F. & M. Stageshowa,
Inc., of New York.

Singer's stay In ,St. Louis will be
Indefinite.

Nb M. C'ing for Rubini
Los Angeles, April 24.

Jun Rublnl, who goes Into the
Warfield (K-WC) In 'Kri.«co, for a
minimum of four we»-ks starting
(2S), will ronduf-t the • rchestra only,
not ofTlri.itlng as stage m.e.

Rublnl was sputted by Fanehon &
Marco. Firm also h.is sent Mel
lluick to m.c. the returning F&M
units at the Fox, Atlanta, opening
(::!).
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Varietv Oills
NEXT WEEK (Apirl 29)

THIS WEEK (April 22)

Numerals In connection with bills below Ind.cate opening day off

show, whether full or split week

Picture Tbeatres

RKO
NEW YORK OITT

Academy
Ist half (29-3)

Hardeen
Burns & Klssea
(Three to flII)

2d half (3-C)
Jennie Qoldatein
F Henderson Orch
(Three to fill)

2d half (26-28)
Klass Mannlns & K
Kin? & Revel
Slesel & Mtlea
C For & Ganff
RImaca Orch

BROOKLTN
Albee (28)

Bob Rlpa
Oamer Wolf & H
Harriet Hector Co
(Two to fill)

M«speot
1st half (29-1)

Waller & Lee
Dddle White
(Three to flU)

2d half (3-5)
t Fonsala
KThree to ftll)

2d half (26-28)
Stanley 2 & Har's 2
• Beck Bros '

Mulroy & Hack
Charley Jordan Oo
Milo
Cunningham & C
HINNKAPOUS
Orplienm (SS)

a White's Scandals
mSWABK

Palace (28)
H Anderson Co
Edgar Bersen
Frank Rlchardaon
liS Gall Bns
(One to nil)

(21)
Orvllle Stamm Co
Gordon & Reed
Ada Brown
3 Swifts
Gene Dennis

OMAHA
Keith's (S)

Paul Whiteman
Jack Pearl
Boswell Sis

FATBB80M
Keith's

1st half (29-»
(To mi)

2d half (3-6)
Johnny Perklna
Dance Aristocrats
(Three to fill)

BOXT
JACK POWELL

FOX'S B'KIiTN
BATMOND BAIRD
ALUSK nnd ISIiNT 4

ALL PLACED
' By LEDDY A SMITH

Nancy Oamer Co
Oene Sheldon
Bonhair Tr

AISANT
Palace

1st half (29-2)
(To All)

2d half (3-6)WOT Rev
(Four to fill)

2a half-(26-28)
Dance Oddities
Harry J Conley Co
Billy Olason
Sgan St. White Co

BOSTON
Keith's (29)

Bemnatl Tr
Tyler Mason
Boxy Theatre Ens
Bid Palse
Bddy Burston OrW & B Dbsen
Paul Sydell & 8

(22)
Casting Pearls
Hunter & Perclval
Neville Feeaon Co
Vox & Walters
Ralph Cooper Or
Peg Leg Bates
Adelaide Hall

BUFFAI/O
Keith's (28)

Otis Van
(Three to flll>

cmOAGO
Palace (28)
(2d week)

A'tole Frledland Co
OOIilFIfBVS
Ohio (21)

Desert Song

2d half (26-28) -

4 Dotiaa
Pall Mall
C Fredericks Co
Rae Samuels
Randall & N'berry
PROTIDBNCB
Albee (28)

Arthur Petley Co
Leon Navara
Buster Shaver Co
Block ft ' Sully
Babe Egan Co

(22)
Ben Dova
Brooks & PhllsOB
Donatella Bros & C
Fred Ardath
Tyler Mason
Torke & King
Chung Tee Waha

ST PATJI.
Keith's (21)

O White's Scandals
TORONTO

HIpprodcme (28)
Bobbins Family
Bill Tetaak Co
Russian Art Circus
Collette Lyons
Lester Cole Co

(21)
Chrlstensens
Ward & Van
Sid Page Co
Ous Van
Rhapsody In Silk

TRBNTON
Caoltol

1st half (29-2)
(To flU)

2d half (3-6)
3 Fonzals

BOSTON
Orpheum (2ft)

Qhezzls
George Nlblo Co
Irene Beaaley
Don Santos & B
D & B Barstow
JEBSET crrr
Iioews (29)

Oretonas
Cookie Bowers
Hal Sherman
Gallo TIessen Orch

HONTBEAI.
Loews (20)

6 Leianda
Lionel Mike Ames
Dixon A Pal
Dave Harris Co
Trade Twins
Dalton & Rosa

NSWABK
State (20)

3 St John Bros
Carlton St Ballew
Roas Wyse Jr
DeToregos
NBW OBLBANS

State (29)
Van Cello & Mary
Roger William
M & A Skelly
Joe Laurie Jr
Daro ft Costa Rev
PROVIOBNCB
Loews (29)

Case Bros ft H
Lawrence Gray
Ray HuUng Co
Harry Savoy
Parker ft SIdano R
WASHINGTON

IV>z (29)
Olsen' ft Johnson

BUZABBm
Bits

1st half (29-2)
(To fill)

2d half (3-«)
Jack Shea Orch
(Three to fill)

1st half <21-24)
Downey ft l>ee S
Marty ft Nancy
Harry Conley Co
Don Zelaya
Collette Sis Orch

2d half (26-28)
Hoi'wood Res't Rev
PHII^IDIELPHIA

Karie (29)
Benny Rubin
(Four to fill)

(31)

3 Cyclones
Ray ft Harrison
Dorothy Stone
William Demarest
Boralh MInnevltob

WABHINOTON
Eaito (29)

6 Franklins
Frances Langford
Oracella ft Th'dore
Don Zelaya

(21)

S Arleys
Al Abbott
Fred Warlng's Orch

Fanchon & Marco

NBW TOBK cm
Pammonat

Jane Frohmaa
Al Trahan
Jules Laade
Calif ColIegUas
Ayres Rene Co
James Melton
Hoffman Girl*
'Supernatvrat'

RKO Boxy WH
Horace Heldt
Bob Hope
3 R(o Bros
'Cavalcade'

Rosy (21)
Jack . Powell
Annie Judy ft S
Dave Schooler
Floyd Christy
Joe Rose
'Humanity*

BBOOKLTN
Parampawt (91)

Vincent Lopes
Sylvia Froos
Radio Rubes
Berke ft Bait
ndna CoveyWm Demarest
'Supernatural'

BAI.TDIOKB
BOppodreme (81)
Helen Kane

Frank Rtohardsoa
Glenn ft Jenkins
Karre, Noyes ft LeB
3 Dunn Sisters
'Sweepings'

BOSTON
MetropoUtan (Bl)
Thru the Ages'
<Cavalcado'
PHILADELPHIA

Keiths (21)
Doo Baker
'West of Singapore'
PBOVIDENCB

Ilays (21)
'R'psody of Dance'
Smith, Rogers ft B
Murray Bennla
Syd Walker
Joan Andrews
Hlckey Bros
O'Brien ft Lang
Don Vallero Co
•42nd St'

ST LOUIS
AnbosMdor (21)

'Springtime Follies'
Benny Ross
Oaudsmtth Bros
Dalton ft Craig
Moss ft Manning
Maatine Stone
Mlltoa SloBser
Al Roth
'Central Airport'

Vesta Victoria
Wllkle Bard
Florence Smlthaon

GLASGOW
Ihnpire

Thomson Sis
Alee Halls

LBBD8
Paromomit

Mrs J'k HyltOB Bd
HANOHB9THB
FanunooBt

Par MasterslnKera
NnwoAsnS
^Qppodrome

Hilton Sis
S Virginians

Leslie Strange
Power ft Page
Lynn A Allen
HeleiL Blnnle^
Cottrlilos
CUBord ft Rhode
Don Stuart
BOUTHAHPTON

Hippodrome
Billy O'Connor
Lukes ft Nlblook
Togo
Comvton Sis
BMk ft Olga
Jack Mayer
Rio ft Santos
Bd Ball Band

Cabarets

NEW YOK CITT

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
inSO Broadway

This Wk, ; Marlon Drew; Joseph Boblnson

HBMP8TEAD
BlvoU

1st half (29-2)
B & B Newell
(Four to fill)

let half-C22-26)
Bird' Land
Hayes Halg ft H
Walter Walters
Joe Browning
Stanley 2 & Harris S

KANSAS CITT
Hainstreet (SO)

Paul Whiteman
Jack Pearl
Boswell S(3

LTNRKCOK
Keith's (23 only)
Canary Cottage

(Pour to fill)

2d half (26-28)
Jack Gwynne Co
Robinson ft M Co
(Two to fill)

TROT
Proctor's

1st half (29-2)
Hunter ft Perclval
Ralph Cooper Orch
(Two to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Heller ft Rlley
Great Lester
(Three to flll)

2d half (26-28)
France ft La Pell
Charles Meleon
N Gay ft Athens B
Jack Pepper

BBOOKI.TN
Fox (28)

Annie Judy Z ftP
Jaok Pow.ell
Joe Rose
Style Show
Wesley Bddy

AKBON
Palace (28)

Herman Hyde
Chaa Chase
Hollywood Horse
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA
Fox (28)

Mel Rulck
(Three to. flll)

BOSTON
BodtoA (28)

Rio Bros
Paul Jones
McCann Sl«
Joe Kelso Co
RIcco
MetropoUtan (28)

9 10 Jack ft Q
4 Trojans
King ft Burnett
Jas Barton

COLUMBUS
Palace (28)

Georgia Minstrels
3 Gobs
Z Georgia Browns
6 Comedians
Thomas Harris
Chick Boeman
Lasses Brown
BUly Mitchell
Nay Bros
Billy Miller
Norvelle Reese
JERSEY CITT
Loews (28)

Whoopee
Buddy Doyle
Bobbe Arnst
Jane Lee
John Rutherford
Pletro GentlU
Carter De Haven Jr

Bddle Abdo
William Dyer
Howard Nugent
Virginia L Bouldin '

Juan Vlllasana
M>S ANGELES
Fanunonnt (21)

Gloria Gilbert
Serge Flash
Alfred Latell

LOUISVILLE
Blalto (28)

Follow Thru
Joe Penner ,

Olive Olsen
Mac Harris
Eddie Tamblyn
Helen Wright
Franklyn Farnum
Madeline Sheffleld
Bill Halllgan
Jerry Ross
Alita Duncan
Dee Lorsetta
Barl Maestro
PATJSADES PABK
Park Loae (28)

Tommy Christian O
SAN FRANCISCO

Warfleld (28)
Morton Doiariey
Primrose Semon
Lois Torres ft B
Blanche ft Elliott
S^unklBt Bns

ST XOUIS
Fox (28)

'Desert Song*
Perry Askam
Tanzl
Earl Askam
Joan Danton
John Merkyl
Charles Boyle
Sylvia Shore
John Waitner

TORONTO
Imperial (28)

Harris Twins ft L
Bertoiino
Daul ft La Man-
Harriet Hutchlns

NEW TORK CITT
Capitol (29)

Bdwln C Hill
Will Mahoney
Fowler ft Tamara
Tito Gulzar
Agulnaldo Serena'rs
George Lyons

Bonlevard
1st half (29-2)W 'Alf Loyal's Dogs

Honan ft Arden
Besser ft Baltoui
Cass, Mack ft O
.. 2d half (3-6)
Winnie ft Dollle
Carroll ft Barnes
Chas. McNally Co
Bert Gordon Co
Doyle ft Donnelly R

OrpKeam
1st half (29-2)

.Kanazawa Troupe
Al Abbott
Violet Carlson
Shaw ft Lee
Whiteside, A & B

2d half (3-6)
Stratford ft Wayb'y
Hall St Deniileon
Cassri Mack & O
Carrie ft Bddle R
(One to flll)

PAHMllse (29)
Deguohts
Radio Rubes
Slim TIm'blln Oo

Al Trahan
Betty Jane Cooper
Lathrop Bros

State (20)
Oracle Schenok Co
Kaye ft Sayre
Belie Baker
Herb Williams
(One to flll)

BROOKLTN
Gates Ave

1st half (29-2)
Verna Hayworth Co
2 Daveys
Melts, Kirk ft U

2d half (3-6)
Mickey King
Al Abbott
Violet Carlson
Harry Seamon Co
3 Samuels Bros Co
Metropolitan (20)

Gautler's Toy Shop
Aunt Jemima
Brems, Fits Co
Benny Davis Co

Valencia (29)
Paul Remos Co
Clyde Hager
Pease ft Nelson
Ray Bolger
Blue Rhythm Bd

BALTIHORK
Century (29)

Ann Greenway
Owen McQlvney
Milton Berle

Week April 24
Canterbury M H
1st halt (24-26)

Stan Stafford
Chester's Dogs

2d halt (27-29)
Kneally Sis
Sanger Bros

DomlnloB
Georgesco Orch

Kit Kat Rest
Wade's 8 Blondes
Co as booked

New Victoria
Campoll Orch

Palladlnm
Palladium GirlsW ft J Handelt
3 Emeralds
Norvo & Knox
Flannagan & Allen
Eddie Gray
Sherman Fisher Ols
Caryll ft Mundy
6 Lucky Boys
Porcelain Romance

BRIXTON
Astoria

Gcraldo Orch
FINSBURT PABK

Astoria
Terry's JuvesHAHMEBSMm

Palace
Jack Hylton band

HOLBOBN
Empire

Naunton Wayne
Morrte ft Cowley
Will Hay
Short ft Dalziel

ISLINOTON
Blue Hnll

. 1st half (24-26)
Sanger Bros

Kenealey Sis
2d half (27-29)

Stan Stafford
Chester's Dogs

LEWISHAM
Vanda ftVladimtr
Tom Lucas

IiRTTON
Savoy

6 ICrakaJax
Loralne Band

MILE END
Empire

Kelly ft Grundy
Julian Rose
OLD KENT BOAD
Gilbert & French
Marianne ft Roland
Grace Hartlngton

PECKHAM
Tower

Mexano Serenaders
SHBPARDS BUSH

Pavilion
Camfioll Orch-'

STRATFORD
Broadway

6 Krakalax
Loralne Band
STREATHAK

Astoria
Gilbert ft French
Marianne ft Roland
Gracb Hartlngton

STDENHAH
Bhik

Mexano Serenaders
TOTTENHAM

Palace
Davis ft Grundy

Week April 24
EDINBURGH

Empire
Harry Champion
Stephan Bartie

Eddie Julian
Billy French
T,ew T^ake
Bob Morris

BUtntore Hotel
Harold Stem Oreh
Ann Greenway
Central P'k Caaino
Bddy Duchia Orch

Cacletoa ChA
Irene Bordoni
Fltzglbbona
Bmll Coleman Ore

Chatean Haternat'l

Joe Moss Orob
Win Oakland
Buddy Kennedy

Clnb Mayfair
Millard ft AalU
Oscar Davis
Margie Laudy
Madlyn Moore
Beth .Cannon
Lee
Al Crawford Oroh
t Mayfair BeauUes

Connie's Inn
Cora Green
Bobby Evans
Jazzllps Richardson
P ft B Meeres
Emma Smith
Bessie Dudley
Lillian Cowan
Red ft Struggle
Slmms ft Bowie
Louise C^Mk
Willie Jaokson
Lucky Seven I

Cottoa Clah

Alda Ward
Henri Wessel
Swan ft Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Nicholas Bros
Lettha Hill
Elmer Turner
4 Flash Devils
NeoodemuB
Alma Smith
Little Bits ^

Bobby Sawyer
JImmie Baskette
Norman Astwood
Duke Ellington Or

Clob Udo
Tom Manahan Orch
Van Sisters
Oracle Woods
McCarthy & Payton

Clob Blchman
Jerry Freedmaa Or
Al B White
Oilda Gray
Francis Faye

EI Chlco'e

Duran ft Moreno
Lorenzo Herrera

El Flamengo
Al Valencia Orch
El Flamenctto
S^abel Scott
Roy White
Dorothy Turner
Chas Johnson Orob
Nina & Moreno
Marquita Flores
Ignacio Rufflno
Marta de la Torre
Accordion Luis

Embassy Clab
Florence Desmond
Tito Coral
De Marcos
Jsme Vance
Henry King Oreh
Don Carlos Oro

Gypsy Trail

Baroness Brcsl
Louis Hegedush
Ethel Pastor

Kokosch Gypsy Or
Ha-Ha Club
Dan Healy
Jaok White
Roth-Andrews Or .

Ultlan Fitzgerald

Hlyw'd B'stanrant
Collette Sis
Frank Hazzard '

Blanche Bow
Marquerlte ft Leroy
Ted Lewis Orch

Hotel Lexington
Don Bestor Orob

Hotel Montclair
Charley Eckels Or

Hotel Pennsylvania
Johnny Johnson Or

Monte Carlo
Stan Meyer's Orch
M C Revue

Nat Clab
Joe Haymes Oreh

Paradise

N T O Rev
Cantor's Beauts
Abe Lyman Orch

Park Central Hotel

Bert Lowon
Frances Langtord
Rachel Carlez
4 Slzzlers

PUce PlgoUe

Peggy de Albrew
Veloa & Tolanda
B Madreguera Orch
D Alberto Tangolsts

Royal Box
Gloria Crofton
Tito Coral
Ben Glazer Orch

Russian Arts
Joe Morantz Orch
Renee ft Laura
Nicholas Hadartck
Barra BIrs
MIsha Usanoff

SImpIon Club
Tacht Club Boys
Larry Slry's Orch

St. MoriU Hotel
Leon Belasco Orch
Alfredo's Orch
Gypsy Nina

St. Regis Hotel
Vincent Lopez Orch

Small's Paradise
'Black Rhythm' R
Nyra Johnson
Meera ft Norton
3 Speed Demons
Geo WalkerWm Spellman
8 Palmer Bros
May Alex

Tatt Grin
Qeo Hall Orcb

The Csarda
Karoly Bencze
Zsiga Bela
Mme Ilona deThury
Karoly Nyaray

Villa Eugene
Felix Ferdlnando O

Village Barn
Will Osborne Orch

Waldorf-Astoria
Nina Laughlln
Jack Denny Orch

CHICAGO
Blaokhawk

Ruth Pryor
Diana ft DeHar
Deane Janla
Hal Kemp Orcb

Blsmarok
Jack Walsh
Mona Dell
Edna Mae Morris
The Dolworths
Art Kassel Oroh

Blue Grotto

Tina Twaedle
Marjorle Tate
Marge & Marie
Honey 81s

Cafe DeAlez
Alfredo ft Dolores
Marie de la Vega
Leola Ackman
Enrico ClausI
Dennis O'Nell
B Hoffman Oroh

Chea' Faroe
Genev TIghe
Jimmy Ray
Edith Orlffln
Frances Stevens
Harry RIchman
J ft B Torreace
Ella Logan
Pauline Belleaa
Doris Bobbins
Ben Pollack Orob

College Inn
Frank LIbuse
Phil Levant

Coogreie Hotel
(Jkie Urban Boom)
Chae Crafts
Bdwina Merahon
Latova ft Duvell
Bdgewater Beaob

Esther Todd
DeRonda ft Barry
Art Carroll
Don Pedro Orcb

Ffrfles Dergera
Joe Lewis
Paul Small
Rita White
"Babe Kane"
Irving Rotdhlld Or
Inez Gamble
Sylvia ft Ctemence
Irwin Lewis
Anita LaPage

FraUo's
Tex Gulnan Gans
Florence Barlow
Ralph Cook
Tvonne Douvler
June Carroll
Bernle MaTshall
Easter ft Haselton
Dick tAne
Dtok Rock Oroh

Minuet Club
Frank Sherman
Art Buckley
Margaret Lawreaoe
,Joe Buckley Oroh

Paramount
Lola Bartram
Francatta Halloy
Ulllaa Reynolds
Billy Carr
Sid Lang Oroh

Playgroaad
Mary Novels.
Betty Burnett
Benny Strong
Carl tiorralne Oreh

Vanltv Fair
Roma Vincent
Rose ft Ray Lite
Helen Savage
Frieda Sullivan
Howard LeRoy Or

VU Lac9
Jackie Hamlin
K ft H Benda
Wlkl Bird
Marjorle Lewis
Al Handler Bd

IM Clnb
Lela Osborne
Loma Ruth
Connie Bee
Barl RIckard
Margaret TuUy
Dan Alvln Oroh

228 Otab
Sophie Tucker
G ft C Herbert
nie Aber Twins
Gilbert Morgan
Ted Shapiro
Jules Stein Oroh

Radio Directory

(Continued from pag« 41)

FVed Websr, Station Itelatlons Mtfr.
John Whalley. Office Mgr.
Roy BUeld. Chief Musical Dir.
C. It, Uenser. Produotlon Dir.
A. W. Kaney, Proigram Mgr.
Alex Robb, Asst. Program M^.
Sidney Strots, Artists Mgr.
John Glhon. Continuity EMltor.
Frank Mullen, - Dir. m Agriculture.
Judith Waller, Educational Dir.
Kenneth C^penter, Sales Mgr.
Willtani Hedges, Local dales Mgr.
I. B. Bhowerman, Sales Service Mgr.
B. C. (Carlson. Sales Promotion Mgr.
Howard Luugens, Chief Engineer.
M. W. Rife, OMet Field Engineer.
B. R. Donges, Maintenance Mgr.
Ben Pratt, Public Relations OunseL
Al Williamson, Publicity Mgr.

CBS
Wrlgley Bldg.
Whitehall OOOO

(Station WBBM)
Leslie AtlBss, V.-P. In charge.
Leonard Erickson, Western Sales Mgr.
Walter Preston, Program Dir.
Bobby Brown, Gen. Production Mgr.
-Jeff King, Trafilo and Office Mgr.
Harold Fair, Asst. Program Dir.
^Howard NeumlUer, Musical Dir.
WllUam Cooper,- C!ontinutty Editor.
Larry Flsk, Chief Engineer.
Kelly Smith. WBBM Sales Mgr.
Stevs Trumbull, CBS Publicity Mgr.
Ruth Betz, WBiBM Publtoity Mgr.
Harlow Wilcox, Chief Announcer.
Richard Elpers, Sales Promotion Mgr.
Arthur Weaner, Community Concert Mgr.
McClure Bellows, CBS Concert Mgr.

KYW
Strauss Bldg.
Wabash 4040

Homer Hogan, Gen. Mgr.
Parker Wheatley, Production Mgr.
Harold E. Bean, Asst. Production Mgr.
Rex Maupln, Musical Director.
H. E. Randall, Chief Engineer.
Uimer Turner, Publicity Dir.

WCFL
Furniture Mart
Delaware 9000

John Fitzpatrlck, President.
Edward N. Nockles, Gen. Mgr.
Franklin Lundqulst, Bus. Mgr.
Maurice Lynch, Treasurer.
Phillip Frledlander, Production Dir.
Bddle Hanson, Musical Dir.
Howard Keegan, Chief Announcer.
Maynard Marquardt, Chief Engrlneer.
Pat Murphy, Publicity Dir.

WJJD
Palmer House
State 5466

C. A. Howell, Mgr.
R R, Kaufman, Commercial Mgr.
David Capp, Program Dir.
David Bennett, Musical Dir.
Joe AUobough, Chief Announcer.

WL8
1234 W. Washington
Haymarket 7S00

Burrldgra Butler, President.
Glenn Snyder, Gen. Mgr.
George BIggar, Program Mgr.
D. R. McDonald. Adv. Mgr.
Tom Rowe^ Chief Engineer.
Clementine I,egg, Artists Mgr.
Hal O'Hallorain, Chief Announcer.
Harry Steele. Publicity Dir.

WGN
Drake Hotel
Superior 0100

W. B. Macfarlane. Gen. Mgr.
Quln Ryan, Station Mgr.
George Isaao. Commercial Mgr.
Edward Barry, Production Mgr.
Delos Owen, Musical Dir.
Caxl Myers, Chief Engineer.
Frank Schrelber, Publicity Dir.

WIBO
Mlchlgan-Wacker Bldg.

Andover S600

Albert B. Nelson, (Seneral Mgr.
Lloyd G. Harris, Production l^r.
John C!emy, Musical Dir.
James MacPherson, Sales Mgr.
H. V. FltzCharles. Chief Bngii
Alice TIplady, Publicity Dir.

WGES
128 N. Crawford
Van Buren 8900

Gene Dyer, Station Mgr.
Charles Lanphear, Production Mgr.
Joseph Brubaker, cnilef Engineer.
John Van. Musloal Dir.
Don Crosnor, Chief Announcer.

Advertising AgenciM
Lord ft Thomas—Henry SelUnger.
J. Walter Thompson—Tom LuckenbllL
Erwln-Wasey—William WeddeU.
McCiana-Erlckson—Fred Ibbett.
N. W. Ayer—W. O. MicGulre.
CrttehBeld—Frank Steel.
McJunkIa—Lon Hagenn«a.

BBDftO—Oeorge May.
Blaokett^ample-Edwln Ayleshlre
Henri Hurst McDenaw-AitDeek^
Hayes HeFhrUnd. Don BeraartL

Los Angeles
KHJ

(ColumbU Doa Lee Broadcasting Srsta«k
1076 West 7th Stroot

"'""^
Vandyke 7111

Don Lee, President
Leo B. 'Tyson, Gen, Mgr.
C. Ellsworth Wylle. Gen. Sales Mar^Raymond Paige. Musical and P?^,*.
Paul RIckenbacher, Production MarKenneth Nlles. Asst. Prod; Mgr.

*

Van C. Newklrk, TralBo Mgr^^thur J. Kemp, AsaL Adv. Mgr. (KHJ
Leslie ISawhlnney, publicity.

KFI and KECA
(NBC outlets)

Earia C Anthony. Ine.
1000 So. Hope Street

Richmond 6111
Elarle C. Anthony, President.

Ar""'^!?'*'' S"^' Mgr.
Glen Dolberg, Program Dir.

KFWB
Warner Bros. Pictures Corn.

Warner Theatre Bldg.
_ ,^ „, Hollywood 0815
Gerald King, Gen, Mgr.
Chester Mlttendorf, Commercial Mar.
Jack Joy, Program Dir.
Johnnie Murray. Charge Vaude Programs.Kay Van Riper. (Hiarga Dramatlo Pros.
Lee Hewett. Chief Engineer.
Frank Murphy. Supervising Engineer.
George Fischer, Publicity.

KNX
Westera Broadcasting Co.

Paramount Studios. Hollywood
Hempstead 4101

Guy C Earl. Jr.. President
Naylor Rogers, V.-P. and Gton. Mgr.
carl B. NIssen. Commercial Mgr.
Kenneth O. Ormlston, TechnToat Sup«r<

visor.
Drury Lane, Program Mgr.
Wnbnr Hatch. Musical Dir.

KMTR
RMTR Radio Corp.

910 No. Formosa, Hollywood
Hillside 1161

Reed B. CalUster. President.
L. W. Peters. Gen. Mgr.
Harold Horton, Prod. Mgr.
Saivatore Santaella. Musical Dir.

KGFJ
1417 So. Flgueroa Street

Prospect 7780
Ben S. MoGlashon, owoier.
Duke Hancock, Mgr.

Fireside Broadcasting Oo.

KRKD
Ml South Spring Street

Madison 1176

Frank Doherty. President
V. G. Fretag, Gen. Mgr.
Del Lyon, flalee Mgr.

KTM
Pickwick Broadcasting Co.

214 So. Vermont
Exposition 1341

Charles Wren, Pres.
George Martinson, Manager.
R. U Rust, Sales Mgr.
C B. Juneau. Production Mgr.

KFAC-KFVD
Los Angeles Broadcasting Oo.

646 Mariposa Ave.
Fltzroy 1281

B. L. Cord, President.
Tom Brenneman, Gen. Mgr.

San Francisco
NBC

(Station* KGO-KPO-KYA)
Paclflo Coast Division

111 Butter Street
Sutter 1020

Don E. Oilman, V. P. of NBC and Pee.
Coast DIv. Manager.
C L. McC!arthy, Asst. Gen. Mgr.
Lew Frost, Program Dir.
Harry Anderson, Bales Mgr.
A. H. Saxton. Chief Engineer.
H. J. Maxwell. Office Mgr.
Lloyd E. Toder, Publicity Dir.
Karl Shultlnger, Dir. Artists Bureau.
Jennings Pierce, Chief Announcer.
Meredith Wlilson, Muslcsl Dir.
Cecil Underwood. Prod. Mgr.
Roy Frothlngham, Sales Promotion Mgr.

KYA
OSS Market St.
FRoepect 84C6

Edward McCallum, Station Mgr.

KFRC
(Don Lee-Columbia outlet)

1000 Van Nesa Ave.
PRospect 0100

Fred Pabst Don Lee Gen. Mgr.
Harrison HolUway. Station Mgr.
William Wright Prog. Dir.
Walter Kelaey, Mualcal Dir.

KJBS
13S0 Bush St.
ORdway 4148

Julius Brunton ft Sons, Owners.
Ralph Brunton, Mgr.
Ralph Smith, Frnc. Dir.

VT. SUMMEB STOCK
Burlington. Vt. AprU 24.

The Strong theatre here la being
sought by a New York group tor a
summer stock house. The New
Yorkers plan to Install a company
and augment it each week with a
different guest star.

The stage is being altered and the
work may take some time to oom-
plete. Opening date is not set.

Milwaukee Co. Halts
Milwaukee, April 24.

The Majestic Stock closejl Sun<
day night (23) for reorganization.
Opening date is not announced, but
a former local stock favorite will

probably return when the reorganlz'
Ing has been completed.
The Majestic was reopened as a

stock house last fall by Harry Mln-
turn, who gave it up after four
months, to be succeeded by the Civic

Repertory Players under the direc-

tion of Russell Brlce. A. A. miinp-
son took charge recently.
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15 YEARS AGO
(from 'VarteW and 'Clipper*)

Ab a first step toward getting en-

tertalner{|[ for the American trodps

in France, George M. Cohan pre-

sided over a mass meeting In the

I^ace theatre. When he called for

•volunteers practically the entire

iiouBe rose, bo he had to ask them
to write In.

Harry Lauder had been selling

stamps for his Scottish war relief

fund. Had $60,000 and flgured on
npplng to an even $100,000 before

' he went home.

Harry Davis, Pittsburgh theatrical

man, protested from the stage
.against the sale of Liberty loan
bonds In theatres, which interrupted

the show. Hissed oil the stage.

Out In Chicago Jane Cowl gave a
spiBClal midnight performance for
John Barrymore, who was anxious
to see her in Xllao Time'. He was
.playing In 'Peter Ibbetson*.

Old Essanay Chaplin iBsues were
being rented for $25 a day to ride

^on the new First National series.

Some 260 houses in the Vaudeville
Managers Protective A^s'n applied
to ASCAP for licenses for perform-
ing rights.

Actors planning a clearing house
for benefit dates. Still wrestling
with the problem.

Slight earthquake shock in Los
Angeles caused mild panics in euch
theatres tia were giving matinees.

Government held up 30 German
performers and others with the
Barnum & Bailey show. Show gave
$1,000 bonds for each to guarantee
discreet behavior.

Louis B. Mayer eued by Vita-
graph for conspiracy to entice Anita
Stewart to quit V. Vita had Just
won Its suit to compel her to work
for them. Mayer was then a film

distributor In Boston.

Actors who had dates in South
America worried about transporta-
tion. ' Ships were scarce.

Alexander Bremmer, prez of the
Musical Protective Union, a Dane,
told a couple of friends he would
like to see the Kngllsh army beaten.
Ousted from the union and also the
federation for disloyalty.

Louis E. Cook took out the U. S.

Million Dollar .shows. Motorized
and even the elephants took a ride.

Used 150 trucks.

Company was being formed to
make short length features. Wanted
to make three and four reels and
sell on the star name. No ^o.

50 YEARS- AGO
(Frnm 'CU^^per')

'Clipper* still fulminating against
the growing combination system.
Claimed It turned managers Into

Janitors. First use of this still stan-
dard gag, only now the janitors get

more pay.

Minnie Maddern (Mrs. Fiske) was
a floppo In S.an Francisco. The 49ers
didn't care for her .show. Minnie
Palmer h<id but recently suffered a
similar drop.

Marie Van Zandt, an American
operatic artist, scored a hit in Paris
in 'Lakme', which 'Clipper' recorded
was written oxpressly for her. Still

a favorite.

'Clipper* was full of circus calls
Every show publshed its call for re-

hearsal, a quaint oiiistom that was
good for 'Clipper's' advertising de
partment.

Practically all of the theatres in

New York gave matinee benefits for
the Actors Fund, but only about
$3,600 came Into the box offices,

while the police sold some $8,000

(Continued on page 56)

Inside Stuff-Radio

Lehman Bros., bankers, evidently being In on the new amalgamated
Broadcasting System (Ed Wynn, et al.), is making the second guessers
think twice about dlsnilBslng the proposed ABS as an 'impossibility.'
The dopesters still don't see where the air channels are going to come
from, but the Lehman banking association is sufficient to create conjec-
ture on what the financiers might have up their sleeves.

It's recalled that when CBS was In process of formation almost the
same difficulties faced it through WABC being too weak, and not enough
stations being available. But in tlm«i WABC power was stepped up and
better stations absorbed. However, today It's a different picture In that
there doesn't exist the availability of material euch as when CBS was
being whipped Into shape.

Liggett & Myers monitors did a burn last week when they learned
that the program CBS had piped In from the Coast as a Chesterfield
prospect was also loudspeakered to several other accounts and agencies.
Word reached the L&M group when the other commercials put in queries
to the talent on the show originating from Hollywood. Affair had Bing
Crosby and Prances Dee from the picture colony. Chesterfield had In

mind a half-hour weekly show for the summer.
NBC Is also auditioning for the account, one of the programs framed

being around Phil Harris and his unit. Chesterfield's hunch is to go
back on the air around May 16 for a 13 weeks' run, stay off four weeks
and then return with a one-hour variety stanza built along the lines of

the Flelschmann Thursday night session.

Reports on the Coast to the effect that NBC will sever its affiliation

with the Eorle C. Anthony stations, KFI and KECA, in August, were
denied by M. H. Aylesworth while west. NBC head said, however, that
while the contract with the L, A. outlets has two more years to run the
agreement will be revised within the next two months. Anthony and
hfs station supervisor, Arthur Kales, are now In New Tork for confer-
ences on a new deal.

it is known that the chain has not been satisfied with its present L. A.
setup, and that this is back of Aylcsworth's intention to build a broad-
casting studio on the Radio picture lot so that NBC may be Independent
of the local stations.

Chesterfield's decision to quit CBS and switch to NBC, since changed,
was based on receipt of rumors that Columbia was making an extra
$1,000 a week on the program through overcharging for talent. A mem-
ber of CBS was said to have done the talking in the presence of several
people on the outside, word getting back to the Chesterfield people.
The cigaret firm investigated the. story, meanwhile making known Its

Intention of going NBC, but found no evidence as support. So Chester-
field may continue on CBS If It resumes broadcasting this season.

.

Russ Columbo ran into a flock of agents when he appeared In Holly-
wood. While on the Metro lot, Frank Orsattl introduced him to Edmund
Gouldlng, who then expressed a desire of making a test of Cplumbo for

'Hollywood Revue of 1933'. Phil Berg had been acting as Columbo's
manager and he and Orsattl made an amicable agreement on the Metro
deal, should it go through. Meanwhile, Con Conrad, the crooner's man-
ager who hasn't been functioning for Several months, went to J. O. Mayer
aifd asked Mayer to represent Columbo for pictures. Singer Is now ar-

ranging a settlement with Conrad on the latter's managerial contract
and has requested him not to negotiate any deals for him.

NBC apparently is 'saving' beer numbers for conumercials advertising
the brew which are to be heard soon on the network. First Indication

out-of-town band leaders had that such was the case came when Kay
Kayser, from the New Kenmore hotel, Albany, over WGT, Schenectady,
received word from New York to omit from future broadcasts his orches-
trated 'Rhapsody In Beer'.

No objection to the novelty, which includes 'Sweet Adeline' and other
drinking songs, was made when Kayser first presented it on a local pro-

gram—and WGY has a beer commercial among Its accounts.

.Los Angeles 'Examiner', without waiting for authority from W. R.

Hearst, published an editorial commenting favorably^ on the California

Senate bill which, if passed, would give a state dictatorship over radio

programs and advertising ekceeding those of th^ Federal Radio Com-
mission.
Twist was that Hearst had said he would fight the bill and was rep-

resented at a committee hearing by one of his staff handling his air

Interests.

Of the 30 odd sustaining programs that Freddie Berrens batons on the

CBS New York end, only one session carries his name. Every time an-

other stanza Is added to his daily or weekly stint it's up to the program
department to dig up some title that hasn't been used before.

Among the labels given Berrens' dance band sessions are 'Rhythm
Kings', 'Dancing Echoes*, 'Merrymakers', 'Sunny Melodies', 'Waltz

Dreams', 'Dictators' and 'Captlvators'.

Ranny Weeks, Boston tenor, imported for the Philip Morris air pro-

gram, is being sponsored by Steve Fitzgibbon, radio columnist on the

Boston 'Record', Hearst tabloid. It's the first known Instance of a radio

editor frankly managing a radio artist although Fitzgibbon, highly re-

garded for his column In Boston, is naturally chary about extending

undue space to his charge. At the same time he Is reported not leaning

back too much.

One half of a popular femme twosome is In the hospital from the

presumable effects of an auto accident. Inside story tells of a different

sort of accident.

Gal was out for the evening and her party became embroiled in a
disagreement with a particularly pugnacious stranger who damaged the

male members of the party almost as badly as the lady.

Fe;-de Grofc's band is with Weeks on Philip Morris, but anonymous
because of the small money involved. Grofe also throws in some ar-

rangements. Reported that Victor Young rejected the program because

of the money offered him by the Morris ciggie, nothing much above scale,

nnd nothing extra for Young's arrangements. Grofe may have gotten

a somewhat bettor deal, but he's keeping his name away from it

.Selling pace of Columbia's Chicago office has fallen off about 10% the

past two or three months. Last year the western division turned In 60%
of the network's business.

But the 50% share of the total sales is regarded as impressive in view

of the fact that the chain's sellintr foroe is pretty well concentrated on

the New York end.

William S. Paley's five-year contract with CBS as president is about

to expire. Paley brought CBS from less than a half million gross into

the $12,000,000 class.

His bunch at CBS are .still uncertain whether the former cigar manu-
facturer—it was through Paley's La Pallna cigars that he and Sam Paley

came into radio—will stick, although regarded that he will.

It's quite a problem the Cecil, Warwick & Cecil agency faces when
Will Rogers and Irvin Cobb make their Joint debut before New York

radio columnists. The-^gency wants to give a party and finds Itself

confronted with confilcting viewpoints on the part of NBC and Colum-

Inside Stuff-Pictures

(Continued from page 23)

getting more play than ever. Example is that of 'Evolution', put out by
General Film Library from footage In Its vaults.

Toy projection machine for eight mm. film, and to sell for 25c, is being
developed In Los Angeles by Col. William Selig. Outfit is held up to the
eye, with the daylight taking the place of artificial glow.
Projector is to take advantage of the new 8 mm. pictures, which deal-

ers can now supply In lengths up to 400 feet, which in 8 mm. is equiva-
lent to two reels of 35 mm. Eastman Kodak Co.- has cut down a halt
dozen Roach and Educational comedies to this length, and comedies,
animated cartoons and other subjects to 50 -foot lengths. The 8 mm.
film employs only a single sprocket.

One of the first fights to loom In the revised Screen Writers* Guild
is on the clause of the proposed code of practice which would automat-
ically remove a writer from membership as soon as he becomes an asso-
ciate producer.
Clause was inserted by the more radical element of the organization,

but conservative members are campaigning to flglit the issue on the
grounds that former scribes becoming producers will have a keener
knowledge of writer problems, because of their scenario training.

Hearings on the Fox West Coast bankruptcy are being held in Referee
Samuel W. McNabb's court on the sixth fioor of the H. W. Hellman
building, Los Angeles. When F-WC was formed in 1922, the original
Incorporators first met in a room across the hall from the present scene.
At that time Major Frank Hutton was the attorney Who drew up the
corporate pap/ere. Latter is now representing the Pantages claims, in
the bankruptcy and is the most active and bitter fighter against the
regime that last controlled the circuit.

Ah independent producer making pictures for i-elease through one of!^"

the major companies, approached the head of the concern with a novel
story. The idea of the yarn dealt with the physiological effect the situa-
tions had on the players. The company head read theVyam and when
the producer came for the okay was told it was great. But, said the
company head, 'We had better not venture on this type of story. It la
something new and we have no standards to compare it by. Let some
other company take the risk and then we can do something along those
lines without too great a risk.'

Salaries of writers on comedy shorts now average only around $50 per
week because of the recent policy of paying these scribes by the script
instead of by the week. With the exception of the Hal Roach lot, which
pays straight weekly salaries, shorts' producers pay $200 to $260 per
script, and usually keep writers on the individual picture for from four
to five weeks.
Customary wages for shorts writers before Hollywood started practic-

ing economy was around $200 weekly.

Paramount is expecting to pick up the option on Lou Goldberg's story,
'Man Who Made a Fortune,' and may go outside to get a star to do the
top part. Book Is based on incidents in the life of late F. G. Bonflls,

editor-publisher. Title of book, to be published late this week by Macau-
ley, is being changed to 'The Big I Am,' which title may stick for the
picture version under plans. Par took a 45-day option on the book sev-
eral weeks ago, paying $1,000 on a $10,000 buy.

A former producer, now an agent, asked for a paper. In his office files.

Paper couldn't be located as his sec was home ill. Agent stormed and
fumed, and then wrote a letter to the sec Informing her she was through.
Girl had been with him for 10 years. People in the industry who heard
of his method In canning the girl are ribbing him plenty.

Film press departments are opposing New York hotels over-anxious
about picture trade, wire and cable Inbound stars and executives for
accommodations. Hotels formerly entered their bids via regular p. a.
channels, but now competition among class Manhattan hostelrles has
reached the point where certain hotels, to their own loss, are effecting
direct contact.

Radio is using a play treatment system in the script treatment of
'Morning Glory*. Writer of the scenario, Howard J. Green, is sitting it

on the rehearsals with Lowell Sherman, director, so that changes may
be caught before actual production begins, thus eliminating the possi-
bility of halting production later.

Mrs. Robblns Oilman, president of the Federal Motion Picture Council
and motion picture chairman for the National Congress of Parents and
Teachers, announces that the two organizations will use their influence
to induce the present Congress to enact legislation along the lines of the
Brookhart bill and Sirovlch measure.

Enabled largely by such long holdovers as '42nd Street' at the Strand,
Broadway, to sell its product to other houses, WB may give Loew's 'Ex-
Lady' for the Capitol, week of May 6.

Cap has played two previous Warner pictures In Its career, both this
season, 'Ladles They Talk About* and 'Employees' Entrance*.

It was a Warner Idea, in the name of publicity or otherwise, to suggest
a Pulitzer prize for the best picture of the year, but Metro beat WB to
use of the Idea further by breaking yesterday (24) with ads on 'Reunion
In Vienna' tielng up with It. Metro ad. In effect, was that if there were
to be a Pulitzer prize. Its 'Reunion' would get It.

Some sewed up situations are doing so well for the local exhibs. In
control of the spots, that they often prefer to underquote their grosses
as a means to discourage competlsh. This Is the reverse of the practice
by some, especially chain hou.ses, is boasting about non-existing bull

trade.

Los Angeles has a portrait photographer who displays his pictures in

a marquee sign and neon lights. Front of his gallery, on a main street,

Is surrounded by art studies, with the largest, and what he considers
the best, getting billing in the marquee in letters over a foot high.

Wide range reproduction is proving popular with exhibitors despite

the depression. Since Its Introduction six months ago Western Electric

reports adding It to the equipment of 200 theatres. Cost depends upon
size of house.

bia. NBC is holding out for an affair open to all scribblers while CBS
is demanding a strictly stag event.

Rogers Is slated to open for Gulf Refining on NBC April 30 and Cobb
goes over CBS for the same account May 3. So CW&C flgured both un-
veilings could be celebrated with a single shindig.

The agency will make Its own decision.

With WHN's full time operating schedule, now that WMAQ, WRNT
and WRAP'S split-time are solely WKN's. that station is awaiting im-
proved conditions to expand,
Loew's, owners of WHN, Is said to be losing about $60,000 a year on

the air venture, deemed negligible comparatively
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Plays on Broadway

THE COMIC ARTIST
Drama In three acts presented at the

Moro9co April 10 by Arthur J. Beckhard;
written by Susan Glospell and Norman
Matson; staged by the producer,
Luella McClure Lea Penman
Eleanor Rolf Blanche Yurka
Stephen Rolf Richard Hale
Karl Roir Robert Allen
Mlna Rolf Lora Baxter

This industrious stager-manager
who came to attention about a year
ago, does better with comedies, but
has gone 'way down east and show
is not so good. 'The Comic Artist'

is set on Cape Cod, bleak and cheer-

less. That it is played well by the

five persons cast did not seem enough
to presage success.

Title is deceptive, for the story Is

anything but funny. It details a
triangle within the home, ranging
brother against brother and leaving
one distressed couple to face a mar-
ital problem in a lonely old house.
The writing Is Well done, as ex-

pected from one collaborator, Susan
Olaspell, whose 'Alison's House' won
the Pulitzer prize, but it is ques-
tionable whether the story will ap-
peal to the average playgoer and
whether the, play is diversion. Any-
way you take it, It la a quiet even-
ing. Direction was alert, but there
were lighting defects such as a buz-
zing log Are device.

Steve Rolf, a portrait painter, his
wife Eleanor and their child are
quartered in the. Cape Cod house
that had been iii her family for gen-
erations. "They are' placidly content
until his brother Karl, a comic strip
artists, arrives with his youngr wife
Nina, her mother Luella McClure, a
middle-aged divorcee, completing
the quintette,
Karl is on his way up the laddeV

with hid popular Mug(fs of the stripsi
and Nina rather frankly ip out to
get all she' can, addiiitting to Steve
that she does not love hl8'1>rother.
The situation la perilous for Steve
because Nina had been his mistress
during his student days in Paris.
There are incredible points In the
story, and that was one. Also if
isn't quite believable that Nina
would want to resume illicit rela-
tions with Steve ahd to deliberately
try to break up 'his home>
However, the girl rouses Steve to

the old' pasb and they wander; oft
together in the evening. £leanor
fully understands what has hap-
pened, and unable to renialn silent,
forces a show-down: with Steve.' He
declares he loves her ahd heeds her
more than ever,- Nina bounces In,,

and upon finding she hasn't suc-
ceeded stealing her former lover,
threatens suicide. The result is that
she and Karl patch things iip, and
the younger Rolfs exits, taking along
the giddy Luella.
Blanche Yurka as Steve's dlscon

Bolate wife Impressed as being: too
matronly. Surely a contrast with
Lora Baxter's Nina. Richard Hale
okay as Steve, if one can like the
character. Robert Allen more be-
lievable as Karl.

'The Comic Artist' should have
been much more entertaining;.

Ibee.

made it short and neat ajid so did
Victor Moore, who Introduced sketch
with songs called 'Oh, Say, Can You
See.' It is travesty, but no similar-
ity with 'Of Thee I Sing.' Act ran
about 36 minutes, bringing the cur-
tain down for intermission at 11
o'clock. It could .have been left out
and not missed.
When the show re^iumed a comic

ballet 'The Love of the Satyrs'
clicked. Highlight was William
Holbrook as the Swan. Right after-
ward a good idea came with the
'Savoyards,' a group of Lambs who
have appeared aiid are In Gilbert
and Sullivan shows. De Wolf Hop-
per made the introductions and the
warblers singled with numbers out
of various operas. However, with
the clock pointing toward midnight,
that act also consumed far'~ too
much time. Also could go out.

'Pale Moonlight' was a burnt
cork dance Idea, which flnaled the
Gambol. Just before a surprise was
programed and it was to have
been Will Rogers. He failed to
take a plane east, but sent a check
for five C's. By that time it was
well on the way to one a. m. If
the lowdowi!"-on Rogers had been
known, many would have walked
out.

'The Heart of Mystery,' a Shake-
spearean idea with a Hamlet theme,
adapted and directed by Joseph
Santley, was an Interesting sketch
in the first part. 'Bottle of Dreams,'
&ung by Everett Marshall, plus a
production idea,- had flVe Lambs all
dolled up as lovers of other lands.
'Hollywood Honeymoon' was a fair
sketch, with an ending that was
quite private—^Gambollsh.
Opening act very good and the

club has Anally gotten Itself a theme
son^, 'Let's Go Round to the Lambs.'
The act, of the same title, outlined
the history of the club ahd how it
was named after, the famous Eng-
lish essayist Charles Lamb. There
were four orchestra leaders, John
McManus, Frank Tours, Paul Lanln
and Charles A. Prince. Among the
other mr c's listed were Ernest
Truex, Charles Jiidels, Roy Atwell.
Hal Skelly, Conway Tearle, Charles
King and Santley.
The Gambol had plenty of mate-

rial, in fact, too much, of it, and was
an endurance test for the audience.
Troupe plays Washington at the
National next Sunday night (30), by
which time; it will doubtless be re-
duced to normal running time.

UNTO THE THIRD
Comedy drama In thr^e acts presented at

tho BIJou,. April 20. by J,. N.. Gilchrist;
written and stagred by same.
^""•dley Wallace Ersklne

Edward Broadley
Muriel Case.. Loretto Shea
Oeorse Talbot sam Wren
Mrs. Luclen Case. Jr..Gwen Day BurrouKhs
Lucjen Case, Sr Seth Arnold
Luclen Ca^e. Jr Robert Conness
Rufus Hatch Robert Crozler
James Case Milton Parsons
Edward Edward Hartford

LAMBS' GAMBOL
The 42nd annual Gambol was

given by the Lambs club at the New
Amsterdam Sunday (23) night and
part of Monday morning. Capacity
attendance at $10 top added to the
program advertising brought an ap
proximate gross of $12,000.

Looked like the Lambs snapped
out of the habit of not using the tal-
ent on its membership rolls. Plenty
of names and for the first hour and
a half the show was good going
Then sketches became a real
menace. A flock of m. c's was ef-
fectively used, all having a bit In
'one'—idea used frequently in the
Friars' Frolic, but rather passed up
previously by the Lambs.

First of them was Frank Crumlt.
Shepherd of the club, who warbled
two ditties and strummed his uke.
Lambs do not use actressp^ on the
stage, but Crumit pulled something
by asking his wife, Julia Sanderson,
to join him In 'Sweet Lady.' Miss
Sanderson singing from a box.
Joe Smith and Charlie Dale

brought -the giggles with a skit
called 'The Last National Bank.'
Radio performers cropped up first
with Carlson, Bonham and Lathi.m,
who are the 'Tasty Yeast Jesters' of
the air. Soon afterward the 'Voice
of Experience' came on as an m. <

Leon Errol staggered on with ;

club member dolled up as a Hin-
doo, carrying,a large Egyptian vase
containing wine B,000 years old. He
proposed to^pass It around among
the audience and let them dunk
bread In the grape juice. The house
got a lot of fun 0ut of the silent Jug
carrier whom Errol introduced a
'Mr. In His Hat.' Charles Win
nlger as an m.c, told and stepped

.
a $tory about a hoofer who wanted
a job with. George M. Cohan. He

- also mentioned that he Is a coffee
saleamain^ his radl6 appearances be
Ing 3d,v& BpoflBored.
.JEidward O. Robinson also In 'one'

As presented at this experimental
theatre, 'Funny Man' holds little

commercial possibilities. It's one of
those back-stage things of vaude-
ville—remember vaude? Theme Is

a 'Laugh, Clown' affair with the
headliner, much in love with his
wife, discovering that the latter Is
in love with a stooge in the act.
Headliner goes through It with a
smiling face. Is tempted to commit
suicide in the last act, but figures
that the gas-filled room will ^also
snuff out his dog. As the dog had
nothing to do with his unhappiness,
he figures that the suicide Idea Is

all wrong and diecldes to carry on.
Direction Is fair considering the

material Mrs. Rogers has to work
with. Players for the most part
are inexperienced, reading their
lines like amateurs. Production has
little chance on a 10 by eight foot
stage.
Author's idea of vaude is gener-

ally > vagrue, with a juggling act
opening the bill followed by a dance
team. Next comes a skating act,
followed by a single girl, with a
single headliner closing. Other at-
mospheric stuff was not so good.
Taken in- hand for a- rewrite the

play might have possibilities for
pictures. As it is, it hasn't much-
chance.

Stiandout performance is by Allen.
Wood as a hoofer. Wood evidently
ad libs considerable for his stuff Is

too real . in comparison with the
others.- Bertram Boog as the head-
liner Is adequate. Earl Eby as the
stooge, who steals Boog's wife is

stagy. Emily Pinter and Myrl
Fowler, the Juggling, team, are given
too much cross-fire gab but manage
to handle it well. ""June Gale, Boog's
wife, is a weak spot, as is Cella
Ryland, who loves Boog silently.
Others In the cast are walk-
throughs. Call.

More diverting than most of the
spring productions so. far but not
quite good enough. What with ad-
verse notices, the new producer, J.

N. Gilchrist, who was stager for
Brock Pemberton, decided it might
as well quickly exit.

'Unto the Third Generation' would
be the complete title. Story has to
do mostly with the Case family,
rock-bound New England utility

magnates who at the moment are
being ousted from control of Maine's
resources by a reform governor.
Grandfather Case is hard-headed

in business and domineers the
family. He is fond of his grand-
daughter, Muriel, because of her
spirit. She becomes engaged to
George Talbot, son of the hated
governor, and is sljlpped off to Eu
rope. The old codger and his middle
aged son continue to count on her
marrying Rufus Hatch, scion of im
mensely wealthy bankers—an alll
ance which the Cases think will load
to controlling most of the utilities,
also the law-makers. But the lovers
win out in the end and the old man
concedes defeat in a comic curtai
line.

The play is principally a character
study for Seth Arnold as old man
Case, and his playing was always
worth while. Somehow, despite his
frequent prayer meetings in the
house, with the servants required to
attend, the man is amusing. Arnold
has been around for quite a time
and it seemed an opportunity for
him, which should lead to other en
gagements.

All others in the cast were sec
ondary. Loretto Shea, who plays
Muriel, recently appeared In an
other unlucky show. Wallace Ers
klne and Edward Broadley helped
as butler and second man. Milton
Parsons, son of the family and In-
clined to be cissyfled as the old boy
well knew, drew giggles at the right
times.
Indications were Unto the Third'

would make a better film than
play. Ibee.

(Taken off .Saturday (22); printed
for the record.'i

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

FUNNY MAN
Hollywood, April 21.

Comedy drama in three %sta and three
scenes by Albert H. Ottenh«|raer. Produced
nt the Spotllffht for one week, openlnn
April 10. Directed by I^ela Rotcers, Cast:
June Gale. Bertram Boor, Karl Bby, Emily
Pinter, Myrl Fowler, Allen Wood. Cella
Ryland. Steven Van Oluck. Robert Cush-
man, Mark Lawrence, Donald Brown, Au-
drey Howell, Arthur Gardner.

MINSKY'S FROLICS
• mi

Baltimore, April 18.. ^

Musical show In two acta. Presented by
the King Amusement Co. and produced
under the aupervlston of Herbert' Kay Mln-
aky. DlaloK written' and staged ' by Al
Golden and John Giant. Dances and en-
semble by Palmer Brandeaux, with special
numbers by Oluck Sander, Iieonard HaJT>er
and Fred O'Brien. Muslo and lyrics by
Sammy Timbers and Sam Iiemer. Orches-
tral score byLov Forman and Willie Sharf.
Costumes designed by Palmer Bi^andeaux.
Featuring Al Golden, Charles 'Red' Mar-
shall, Joe Etarlda, Hal Thompson, Red Sl»-
ters, Harry Katz Fields, Benny Moore,
Berry Brothers, Carolyn Snowden, Murray
Lieonard, Mason and Foye. At the Audi-
torium, Baltimore, April 15.

For some time MInsky has been
talking about getting into legit. Ac-
cording to all his advertising he's In
It, and he has no one but himself to
blame. In a few weeks, according
to local indications, he should be
back ill his chosen field, with the
strippers.
MInsky, It appears, has fallen for

the Chicago lure. MInsky is on his
way to Chicago, via Philadelphia,
for a try at the gold that is sup-
posed to flow from the visitors to

(Continued on page 62)

L. A. BUtmore Given

Scale Relief by Band
Los Angeles, April 24.

Musicians' local has fallen In line
with the stagehands and is grant-
ing the Blltmore a reduction of $1
per man per performance, making
the scale $7 for the remainder of
the season. Stagehands recently
cut heads of departments' wages
from $54.78 to $60 per week, and
side men a reduction from $5.17 per
hour to $4.

For its next production, the house
will use 16 musicians in the pit and
seven stagehands.

'Hi-De-Ho' for B'Way
'Hi-De-Ho,' a colored musical

show which opened recently at the
Wilbur, Boston, Is slated for Broad-
way next season. It will go Into
the Garrlck, Phlla., May 8, w^lth a
tentative Chicago summer booking
to follow.

Jules Bledsoe is featured. Book
is by Addison Carey and John
Mason, with score and lyrics by
Edgar Dowell and Hughie Waike
Show is scaled at $2.20 top.

Coast TPROA Outing
Hollywood, April 24.

Agents, coast branch of the The
atrlcal Press Representatives of
America, will hold its annual out-
ing Saturday, May G, at Deauvllle
Beach Club, Santa Monica, through
the courtesy of Frederick Lotto.
Event will signalize the sammer

opening at Deauvllle

Plays Abroad

Chateaux En Espagne
('CA8TLE8 IN SPAIN')

Paris, April 10.
A comedy drama In ^4 acta by Saoba

Oultry. Produced by Max Maurey at the
VarleUes, I^arls. Starring Sacha GuHry.
Supported by JacQUellna D«lubac, Arlette
Dubreull, Marcel Vallee, ' Pauline Carton,
Marguerite Plerry, Jean Slnoel and others.

Max Maurey has done nobly by
Gultry from the production end.
Sets are unusually attractive and
cast Is good all round. Play is writ-
ten In the usual Quitry vein, giving
the author ainple opportunities to
display his facile talents as an
actor. Due to time of year and
summerlsh weather, piece may not
last very long, but Oultry has al-
ways maintained that his plays are
a vehicle for his personal ideas and
that length of run is immaterial to
him.
Except for the fourth act, which

contains some excellent comedy,
most of- the Interest of 'Chateaux.
En Espagne' centers around the
psycho-analytic reactions of Gultry
in the usual duel of the sexes. In
his previous works the actor has.
always had a strong tendency to
dramatize himself 'as a victorioui^
lady-killer, whereas this time he
gives a surprise twist to. the end-
ing. In the role of a stage decorator,
he wins a prize 'at a charitable
function which entitles him to have
supper in private With -an attrac-
tive and capricious girl who, th.ough
about to marry another, : succumbs
to the persuasive charm of her sup-
per partner ai>d accompanies him
to Spain for> a week-end. After
their return to Parls:—^^hete Oultry
fights a duel which lEs one of the
most amusing and btitstandlng
scenes in the- performance—the
lover tires of his 'sweetheart' and;
Is about to give hec :up when he'

finds to his astonishment, that she

Is the one who takes the Initiative
of breaking off.

Jacqueline Delubac, who takes
Yvonne Prlntemps' place as leadinir
lady, is a taU, slim, pretty brunette
who gives a very creditable per-
formance. Marguerite Plerry la
entertaining in the role . of an ac-
tress and supplies many of the
heartiest laughs. Jean Sinoel
though he appears only in the last
act, is so delightfully rollicking
that his bit stands out.

. The setting for the first act is
a picturesque loggia opening on a
big banquet hall; the second and
fourth acts take place In Gultry's
studio for Bcenery-paintlng and a
novel Idea Is the use In the third
act" of one of the sets reproducing
a Spanish patio, which the audi-
ence has tieen being prepared and
painted.
The dialog is mostly In the na-

ture of monologues for Gultry, but
there are brilliant lines scattered
here and there. Play is too essen-
tially a Gultry vehicle to Interest
America.

LA FRANCERIE
*"

. Paris, AprU 12.

Comedy In. three acts by Pavl Raynal at
the Comedle Francalse.
Paulou Mme. Marie Bell
Madame Douvlaia Mme. Vera Koren'e
A German Prince,., .... . .M. Jean Yonnel

'La Francerle' has no exact trans-
lation In English. Paul Raynal has
coined' aT new 'word to express a
racial concept and his play Is one
of lofty Idealism depicting motives,
Ideas and feelings Inherent In the
French. ...
As In tlie case - of. ^Le Tpmbeau

Sous I'Arc de Triomphei' kiiown to
English audiences as 'The Unknown
Wartlor,* the" author has again

(Continued on page 68)

Inside Stuff-Legit

One of the points.:Whicb the managers contend is Inequitable in the

Dramatists Guild Basic Minimum Agreement, concerns the material a
producer may write into, a sorlpt. • Agreement stipulates that, all such
materlal^shall become the property of the author, but there is no pro-
vision protecting the producer should such scripts go to another manager
with the added material. Guild Is said to have verbally conceded that

in such situations, the author has no claim on the- wrltten-ln matter but
has yet to actually make that interpretation of the clause in the contract.

Case in point concerns 'Lovers, Happy Lovers' which Brock Pemberton
and Antoinette Perry planned to produce. They worked on and added
to the original script" for a year, also trying out the play in a summer
show shop. Usual $600 in advance royalty had been paid.- But when a
second advance was overdue the authors, John Haussmann and Lewis
Galantler, turned the script over to Barrle Jones, an actor, who Is to

present the play In London and probably later In New York.
Miss Perry, not being, a signatory to the agreement, will take action

for recovery but Pemberton has not the same recourse but must depend
on arbitration. His chances for an award depend on how the Guild will

testify in interpreting the clause.

Closing of Katharine Cornell's 'Alien Corn' at the Belasco, announced
for the road May 13, will probably terminate her tenancy of the famous
Broadway theatre. House was rented from the David Belasco estate by
the star and her husband, Guthrie McCUntlc.
Understood the lease expired In February, with the proviso that Miss

Cornell could actually relinquish the theatre within 60 days thereafter.

When she took over the Belasco the star was appearing in the success-

ful 'The Barretts of Wlmpole Street' at the Empire and because of the

subsequent tour, she did not use the house personally. First appearance
there by Miss Cornell was last winter which marked the second season

of the rental. She opened with 'The Rape of Lucreco' which failed, fol-

lowing It with the current fairly successful 'Alien Corn'. Its closing

date sets the engagement at 12 weeks.

To encourage advance ticket sales for the Gilbert and Sullivan operas,

whlct^ Milton Aborn is reviving again at the St. James (formerly Er-
langer's), New-'York, a new Idea in price concession is being tried.

Patrons buying tickets for the current attraction are given a coupon
which entitles them to a 10% discount on tickets for the next attraction,

provided they are purchased at least one hour before the performance.
Ticket scale is $2.20 top. Reduction goes for tickets of all prices and vir-

tually takes ofC the federal admission tax.

Moss Hart ambled back from Hollywood last we€k with a California

tan and a problem. Got himself a writing Job with Metro on strcnglli

of his part in 'Once In a Lifetime'. Salary $1,000 per week.
Contract with the film company has six more weeks which Metro re-

fused to release him from, although Hart offered to buy the contract .it

the stipulated salary. Hart went to Bermuda to Join Irving Berlin. They
will complete the writing of 'As Thousands Cheer', a revue to be pre-

sented by Sam H. Harris.

Claire Luce is out of 'The Gay Divorce', Shubert, New York, because
of a burst blood vessel in her leg. She is under observation at the

Doctors hospital and a minor operation may be performed, the acU'css

probably re urnlng to the cast thereafter.
Miss Luce has been co-featured with Fred Astalre in 'Divorce'. After

being out several days she reappeared but was forced out a second time.

Virginia Watson, understudy, is pinch-hlttlng. —

Sammy Ledner, stage manager of 'Strike Me Pink' (Majestic, New
York), had his tonsils removed at the French hospital last week. Number
of friends called and one cracked: 'You certainly drew a good looking
nurse, kid*. Ledner with an ice pack on his neck hoarsely replied:

'Fair; you should see the pip upstairs.'

'Ziegfeld's Follies and Mine' is the proposed title of a story to bo

ghost-written by Lillian Lorraine, former Zlegfeld beaut.
Idea Is that of William Halllgan, who plans to plant the yarn as a

serial In a New York tabloid.
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STUDIOS' EYES

ON STOCKS

IN EAST

An active summer stock season Is

jn prospect, with plans being laid

for operation In the more important

4Pots In the east and west. Accord-

ing to advance information, all

summer stock companies of any
note win be producing this season.

These Include the more important
organizations in Skowhegan, Me.;

Swampscott, Mass.; Mt. Kisco, N.

Y.; Elltch Gardens, Denver; South-

ampton, li. I.; Newport, R. I., and
Westport, Conn.
Indications axe tha,t the majority

of the producing companies plan-

ning on summer stock will be set

shortly and engagements open be-

tween May 16 and June 10.

Stock at Westport, one of the big-

gest in the east, will be under the

direction of Lawrence Langner of

the Theatre Guild.

The picture companies, in search

for both material and talent, are

preparing to cover all the impor-
tant stock engagements in the east.

Promise of an active summer stock

season is encouraging to the film

firms which Just at present are on
the lookout for new faces.

Peggy Fears' Illness

Defers 'Supper' Trip
Peggy Fears is ill in her hotel,

having been under treatment for
the week. PIeuis for her going to
London where 'Chami>agne Supper,'
which she produced, is due to open
next month, have been set back,
and It is not certain she will be
able to make the trip.

Miss Fears was reported down
with the grippe, but it is understood
her condition borders on a nervous
collapse as the result of differences
with her backer-husband, A. C. Blu-
menthal.

SAM HARRIS USTS TWO
MUSICALS IN AUTUMN

New 'Scandak' Slated

For Apotb in June

George "White plans his next
'Scandals' for late June and figures

on spotting It In the Apollo which
currently has 'Take a Chance.'

Latter show which was classed with
summer holdover possibilities, is

also listed a world's fair probability

in Chicago. Admission scale was
revised from $4.40 to $3.30 this

week. Show is now In Its 22d week.
'Melody* was taken off at the

Casino by White last Saturday
(22) after playing 10 weeks to mod-
crate grosses. Producer claimed
that the tangle over the house own-

' «rsbip led to the show's withdrawal.
White operated the Casino, which
was originally the Earl Carroll, by
arrangement with receivers. Latter
failed to pay taxes and Interest It

is alleged and the Casino passed
to the hands of the first mortgage
owner, an Insurance company.

'Melody' in condensed form goes
Into the Music Hall, Radio City
Thursday (21). Report is that
Casino may go grind pictures.

Coast's 'Watch'

Los Angeles, April 24.

George K. Arthur's next dramatic
effort will be Ian Hay's mystery
drama, 'The Middle Watch,' which
he plans to stage at the Music Box,
opening May 4.

Cast will include Vivian Tobin,
Leydan Hogdson and E. E. Cllve.

Cllve also is to act as stager.

Explorer Demands $1,000

For Unplayed Lectures
Los Angeles, April 24.

Alleging that the Parlflc Geo-
graphic society cancelled two lec-

tures for which it had contracted
him, William Beebe, explorer, has
filed suit in Municipal court here to

collect $1,000.

Complaint states that Beebe ar-

rived here March 21 to give a lec-

ture in Pasadena that day, and one
in Los Angeles the next, but the
society repudiated its contract,

made with James Pond, tlic ex-

plorer's manager.

TODD IN ONE BIP FIG
Hollywood, April 24.

Thelma Todd left here Saturday
(22) for London where she has a one
picture contract with British Inter-

national Pictures.
She sails Wcdnpsday (26) on the

Berengaria.

'Peggy Behave' Opens May 14

Chicago, April 24.

'Peggy Beliave' with advertising
sponsorsliip Is set to open May 14

at the Selwyn here. Peggy Worth
and Lynn Overman will have the
leads. Rehearsals starting this
week with Xat Burns directinff.

Duke Jerome listed as producer.

Upon his return from the coast
Sam H. Harris started preparing
for next season, his productions to
be topped by two musicals—'As
Thousands Cheer' and 'Let Them
Eat Cake,' the latter identified as
the successor of 'Of Thee I Sing.'

Writing of both -shows is being
completed. Preceding the shows
will be the making of a new Marx
brothers picture in association with
Sam Katz and Max Gordon.

'Cheer,' an intimate revue, will

be the nex't attraction at the Music
Box, New York and it may open
in mid-summer. The current 'Din-
ner at Eight' is leaving in two
weeks and is a possibility for Chi-
cago, as a world's fair attraction,
starting in June. 'Cake' is dated
for October.

Original company of 'Of Thee I

Sing,' now in Boston, is slated to
return to Broadway and the Winter
Garden is mentioned getting it. Sec-
ond 'Sing* company, which toured to
the Coast, will end season Saturday
(2$) at Reading, Pa. 'For Services
Rendered,' which opened at the
Booth before Harris returned,
started mlMly and is in doubt.

Irving Berlin and Moss Hart are
concocting,'Cheer.' Former went to

Bermuda last week, latter sailing
Monday (24) to Join him there to

complete tho work. 'Cake' has a
quartette of authors—George S.

Kaufman, Morrie Rysklnd, George
and Ira Gershwin, who turned out
'Sing.'

WAKE COL GHOST TOWN
YEARLY, JONES PROJECT

Denver, April 24.

The Central City Opera house
win operate at least five years

—

for a week or two each year. Rob-
ert Edmond Jones, stage director,
who produced 'Camllle' with Lil-
lian Gish at the old theatre last
year, has signed a contract for five

years and will be in Denver for re-
hearsals within a month. The cast
Is being engaged and will be an-
nounced shortly.

Mrs. Edna James Chappell of
Denver, in New York making ar-
rangements, said the play this year
would be 'The Merry Widow.' 'Ca-
mllle' ran for a week last year and
was more than 96% sold out.

The Central City Opera House
Association has also leased the
Teller house, hotel where President
Grant stayed on his visit to the
city, to which he walked on a pave-
ment of silver bricks. The asspcia
tion will operate the hotel the year
round. Mrs. John Porter, Denver
society matron, opened the hotel

for last year's play festival, and
did a rushing business all week.
'' Macklin Marrow, director of the
orchestra in Radio City, will return
again as musical director.

The University of Denver ac-
cepted the opera house from the
MacFarlane estate, but refused to

incur any financial responsibility
and turned it over to the group of
Denver

.
society and art folks with

both time and money to spare. Last
year the association made a little

money—very little. With most of
the preliminary improvements done
they expect to declare a dividend
this year.

Central City is 66 miles from
Denver, in the mountains to the
West

Gilbert-Menken Hay

Do Show for Wiman

Proposition of John Gilbert and
Helen Menken doing 'Of Thee I Sin'

for Diwlght D. Wiman is cooling off

but still possible. Gilbert wants a
rewrite on the script, but the play,

with these two names, is consid-
ered an autumn possibility.

Gilbert is currently in New York
with his wife, Virginia Bruce, await-
ing a family event. He is reported
anxious to do a Broadway show.
Miss Menken may do stock for a

few summer weeks.

'Bed and Board' Try-Out
Baltimore, April 24.

Town next week gets it first legit

attraction in some time when the

Maryland opens with 'Bed and
Board,' for a try-out session before
heading to New York. Written by
H. L. Green, and presented by
George Nosreg, Inc. 'Nosreg* Is the
reverse spelling of Gerson.
Described as a 'sophisticated

comedy of today and tomorrow,'
new play has Mildred McCoy, Roy
Gordon, Porter Hall, Patricia Cal-
vert, Dudley Hawley, Ruth Chor-
dennihg and Percy Kilbride. Show,
which opens on May 1, was staged
by Edward Clark Ulley. John Pel-
tret is In town ahead.

Split on Basic Contract Leaves

Authors and Managers in Stpie

A. E.AARONS RETURNING

TO B'WAY AS PRODUCER

Alfred E, Aarons will return to
Broadway next month. He will pre-
sent '$25 an Hour,' by Leyla Georgle
and Gladys Unger. It is booked into
the Masque, succeeding 'Goodbye
Again' May 8, or within two weeks
of that date.

Cast is headed by George Metaxa,
Olga Baclanova and Jean Arthur.
Thomas Mitchell is staging the p]ay.
Aarons, formerly manager of Klaw
& Erlanger, was reported spotting
a show into the Hollywood (New
York) early this season, but the
deal was dropped.

May Fatten Up Tales'

For Chi &po Purpose

The Barbara Stanwyck-Frank Fay
musical, 'Tattle Tales,' now In K. C.
and St. Louis, goes to Detroit and
Cleveland next, and will head for
Chicago, and possibly, later, Broad-
way. It's been barnstorming more
or less, never being much ahead
on Its dates, chiefly on the strength
of the Stanwyck-Fay names.

Leo Fitzgerald, New York- agent,
is hopping on to St. Louis to
talk it over with the pair and
he may add an Alberlina Rasch
ballet and otherwise refurbish the
piece for the proposed Chi World's
Fair bookings.

Show started in L. A., went to
Frisco, and from there boated to

Portland. It has been playing at a
$2 top.

Soviet Play Set
'Moscow Caravan' said to deal

with Soviet Russia's five-year plan
and to have a propaganda angle,

went into rehearsal last week.
Show has the backing of William J.

O'Neill, a newcomer as a manager.
O'Neill hails from Albany, and Is

reported well-to-do.

Larry Schwab's Mother

Dies While Asleep
Mother of Laurence Schwab, 60,

died In her sleep at Great Neck, L. I.,

Friday (21). She motored up from
Florida alone the day before to join

her husband here. The producer
who was South writing a play,

rushed back, arriving Sunday.
Mrs. Schwab was an unusually

active woman, playing golf and
swimming daily.

Pasadena Stages 'Insured'

Pasadena, April 24.

'Fidelity Insured,' by Constance
Bridges, opens Thursday (27) at the

Pasadena Community Playhouse
after having been .st.igcd by one of

that little theatre's secondary pro-

ducing groups.
Now musical revue, 'Lo Heboid,'

opens May 16. Leonard Sillman is

staging the show.

'Hummin' Sam' Out
'Humming Sam' failed to reopen

at the Now Yorker early la.st week,
although announced to resume. It

was presented by Allan K. P'oster.

who decided that a colored cast in

a modern -type musical wag not a
popular Idea.

Show opened April 8 (Saturday).
I'l:iye<l one performanfe, tying the

season's low run record.

With both sides playing politics,

the situation between the managers
ajid the Dramatists' Guild on the
proposed changes In the Basic
Minimum Agreement, has reached
an impasse. The legit producers
have discovered an angle which they
hope will result In a contract more
to their liking than at present.

Little doubt but that the agree-
ment is one-sided. That is the
answer to the failure by the mana-
gers to pay attention to the agree-
ment when it was changed two

STAGE FUND DISBURSES

$35,327, HOLDS $19,755

The Stage Relief Fund now shows
a balance of $19,766, total disburse-
ments up to Friday (21) having
been $36,327. There are two sizeable

sums to be paid out to other aid
funds. Half the proceeds from the
flrst night of 'Design for Living' is

to be turned over to New York city's

unemployment relief fund, while
10% of the recent Metropolitan ben--

eflt, given under the auspices of
social reglstrites, will go to the mu-
sicians union emergency fund.
The 'Design' money amounted to

$3,651 and
. $1,770 may be paid the

city's fund. There was some mix-
up over the stage hands' pay for
the Met affair, but the bill amount-
ing to $1,660 was Anally paid. The
Citizens committee, which handled
the show, then suggested to the
Stage Relief that the musicians
should also share. As the Met net-
ted $14,000, the musicians relief

will receive $1,400.

The casts of eight shows are now
giving a weekly percentage of their

salaries to the fund, that money,
however, being turned over to the
Actors' Dinner club in total. Those
contributing are with: 'Biography,'

'Both Your Houses,' 'Strike Me
Pink,' 'Pigeons and People,' 'Three
Cornered Moon,' 'The Party's Over,'

'Autumn Crocus' and the stock at
the Broad Street, Newark.
A means of revenue that is de-

veloping are the Thursday nights
at the Algonquin, at which affairs

prizes are awarded. Latter feature
is being handled by Constance Col-
lier. 'Biography' will give a Sun-
day night benefit performance for
the fund next Sunday (30) at the
Avon.
Weekly financial report from the

fund:
Previous contributions $64,694

St. Morltz Bridge club 100

Sidney Coe Howard 100

J. E. Reynolds 20

Fanny Sohn 10

Others 169.

Total $55,083

Gross disbursements $35,327

Balance $19,755

Baltimore Legit Group

Call It a Season

Baltimore, April 24.

Legit season Is over as far as the
American Theatre Society, local

subscription outfit. Is concerned.
Society last week returned admis-
sion money to all Its subscribers
for the remaining four plays prom-
ised on Its program for this sea^
son.

It means that the society's legit
season consisted of only two plays
this year, an unheard-of low. The
two shows were 'Pure In Heart,'
the John Howard Lawson-Theatre
Guild bust, and 'Late Christopher
Bean,' the Gilbert Mlller-Sldney
Howard click.

Also means that Ford's, the legit
veteran house of town, Is about
shuttered for the season. Estab-
lishes a new minimum for a legit
season In this town.

Political Group Takes

Illinois for Revue
Chicago, April 14.

Ciiriftlan Kei.SHllng, prominent in
local polltirs, heads a group who
have taken over the Illinois theatre.
Ilxilph Kettering Is reported inter-
ested,

IWrose will rei^pcn for the flrst

time this season on April 30 with
fJcorf-'C! \Viniz' production of 'Shuffle

I Along', colfjred revue.

years ago. Only two showmen were
delegated to pass on the contract
and it Is but recently that managers
came to the realization that the
authors put it all over them.
There was a recent call to the

council of the Guild to act on an
amendment to the agreement, pro-
posed by the managers. The Guild
stated the proposed change In the
by-laws would be desirable, but that
other changes asked would have to
be put aside for future considera-
tion.

Mgrs. Change Front

The managers then made the first

aggressive move since the agiee-
ment has existed—they rejected the
amendment that they themselves
had but recently advocated, having
found out that the picture rights
money could be Jammed up. The
Guild ofllcers didn't at flrst under-
stand the rejection but when they
did they burned plenty.
A clause In the agreement stipu-

lates that amendments may be made
when two-thirds of the authors and
two-thirds of the signatories to the
original agreement concur. There
were over 400 ' managerial sig-
natories including producers and
near producers who have passed out
of the picture, defunct corporations
and the like. The authors well
knew that it would be impossible to
get two-thirds of the total together
and figured they had the managers
where they wanted them until the
expiration of the contract in 1936.
Then the Harrlman National

Bank, depository for the funds of
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., arbiter of
the picture rights, failed. The agree-
ment names that bank as the de-
pository and there is no way to
select another bank, except by
amending the agreement (half the
picture money goes to the mana-
gers). Managers say indications are
that the authors outsmarted them-'
selves.

Out for Producers

It is also stipulated that Bick*
erton's checks must be counter-
signed by either William A. Brady
or Arthur Hammerstein. Brady,
acting for both, declared he would
not sign, because any bank that
Bickerton used to clear checks
might also close and he or Ham-
merstein, or both, would be person-
ally responsible. The managers
then made a concession, permitting
Brady to sign, but absolving him
from liability in the case of a bank
failure. However the managers can
rescind that permission at any time
and that would prevent the clear-
ing of Bickcrton's checks.
Committee discussions centered

around Bickerton, the authors say-
ing they had full confidence In him.
The managers were In accord and
had no fault to find with the arbiter,

but they thought his annual fees
were too high. At a session be-
tween committees representing au-
thors and managers, it was agreed
that $20,000 should be Blckerton's
annual fee, if the 3'/^% of the pic-
ture rights money amounted to
that much. But the Guild sent
word to the managers after tho
Council's emergency meeting that
It did not care to go Into fixing
Blckerton's pay. What the authors
wanted was an amendment to the
effect that two-thirds of present
active managers (provided at least
20 managers are present) could
vote on a change in the agree-
ment's clauses, rather than two--
thirds of the more than 400 original
signatories.

That's what the managers re-
fused to do. The authors realize
now that by making it so tough to
change the agrement, that old pay-
off is now endangered. The same
clause requiting two-thirds of the
signatories applies to any move to
change the arbiter—and apparently
Bickerton passed on that clause
when tho changes were made and
the managers gulllbly accepted it

practically as presented by the
Guild.
Statement that Bickerton aver-

aged $60,000 in picture money was
in error. His fees have averaged'
$30,000 annually, but were as high
.IS $60,000. O/Tice expense is around
$ft,500 per year.

.Something that has burned the
manag(!rH also is the fact that cer-
tain author-managers can attend
the mri7iag(!rs' meetings—and they
have promptly reported on the pro-
ceedings to the Guild, but no mere
manager can ever attend the au-
thor's Ciuild council sessions. That
is another thing that the manager*
want to stop.
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Whoksaie Vaud Theatre Gosii^s

In England Severe Blow to Trade

London, April 24.

Gauraont British, controlling Gen-

eral Theatres and Moss Empires,

has decided to close down 24 of its

85 houses playing two-a-day vaude
or revue. Houses are to be kept
shuttered from June 16 to August
7, at least. Simultaneous closure

of so many houses by one concern
is thought here to be unparalleled

in show biz history and is certainly

the biggest blow to vaudeville in

England in recent years.

Order Includes 18 of the 23 Moss
Empire houses and six ^f the 12

Oaumont theatres. That takes in

the Holborn Empire and Victoria

Palace in London and Includes all

four of the Birmingham bouses.
Birmingham, one of the most im-
portant industrial centers in the
world, is thus completely bereft

of vaudeville.

Producer* Balk at 50-50

Closings are accredited to the
fact that revue owners and vaude-
itllle managers are disinclined to

take the theatres over on the 60-60

9harlng basis offered by Gaumont.
It would mean, for them, a prac-
tical certitude of loss during the
months involved and is likely to dat
up what slender profits they man-
aged to save up during the rest of
the year.
Gaumont-British on the other

hand is convinced that a temporary
shut-down along these lines, al-

though drastic and costly, would be
less ol a blow to the pockettwok
than attempting to continue with
vaudeville on Its own.
For America the move Is of espe-

Qial significance since it would mean
a necessary trimming down of Im-
portations from New York. An av-
erage of about six acts a week has
been heading towards London from
-il^ew Yotk. for the past few months
with a likelihood that this nuta-
ber would be Increased with the
summer months were It not for this
new turn of events.

Gribmim, Moscow Art

Veteras, Dies at 60

Moscow, April 12.

Vladimir F. Gribunln, veteran of

the Moscow Art theatre, died here at

the age o^ 60. His funeral was one
of the most impressive the Soviet
capital has ever witnessed, with
practically all theatrical folk and a
good many political leaders present
to pay their respects.

Gribunin was one of the most tal-

ented of the Moscow Art troupe.

New Yorkers will recall his brilliant

performances In 'The Cherry Or-
chard' aiid other productions when
the troupe, was in America some
years ago.

GERMAN REfilME WOULD
PEP DP STATE THEATRE

WALLER, HUIBERT FORM

NEW PRODUCING UNIT

London, April 18.

Jack Waller, for many years in
partnership with Herbert Clayton
as Clayton & Waller, Ltd., with the
firm iNDlng dissolved on the death
of Clayton some three years ago,
has formed a new alliance to pro-
duce musical shows on a big scale.
Waller in the last few years has

been in partnership with Bobby
Howes, the English comedian, and
has produced several musicals at
the newly constructed Saville the-
atre, all headed by Howes, and all

successful.
New alliance is composed of Jack

Waller, Jack Hulbert and William
Molllaon, the latter a director In the
defunct Clayton & Waller, Ltd.

First show of the now partnership
will be a muslcallzatlon of 'Brews
ter's Millions,' adapted by Jack
Waller and Joe Tunbrldge, with
additional comedy by Lee & Weston
and W. L. Lipscomb, In which Jack
Hulbert will star, with William Mol
lison to produce. Show will be pro
duced around June and will open in
the provinces, eventually going to
the Adelphl, providing United Art
IsU vacate the house and Charles
Cochran has no musical ready,
Otherwise another West End house
will be found.
As soon as this show Is launched

another musical will be put Into re
hearsaL This is an original of Fred
Thompson, adapted by Ian Hay, and
starring Cicely Courtneldge, which
Mollison and Hulbert will jointly
produce. This will also have a pre
limlnary provincial try-out, opening
In London in the fall, either at the
Hippodrome or Palace.

It Is more than likely, with Bobby
Howes still connected with JAck
Waller, the two concerns of Waller
Howes and Waller-Hulbert-Molli-

- ^n will be linked.
A little judicious conjecturing

leads to the conclusion that Gau
mont-British have more than ">

passing. Interest In tl)is new com
' bine. Reasoning Is as , follows
QaumpntTBrltlsh have Gpurti^el^ge
and HiiUjert under a loiig-IlLai.con

tract. '

(f-B. also- contrpl •Mosei- Eppi

pires, x^hb have allleii tlii'pmselves
* with Howar4-,&. W7Jidhamt ang tlim

^ jointly control 29 leglt houses in the
^'provinces all iiee^liiflr musical and
'legit showi.

Berlin, April 16.
For more than 20 years. Including

a considerable period before the
war, the Berlin Staatsthea'ter (for-
merly the Royal Theatre), In spite
of generous government subsidies
and tax reductions, lagged behind
the privately owned theatres which
showed mord Initiative under the
guidance of strong personalities,
such as Relnhardt, Barnowsky and
Dr. Robert at their best.
All of these are out now and with

an entirely new regime centering
enormous power In the state, every-
body Is looking to the State Theater
to take a strong lead.
Evidently, this Is being promoted,

and thd new leaders. Dr. Ulbrich
and Hanns Johst are trying to carry
out ambitious plans which mean
putl;lng the house on an entirely
new footing.

In the first place, they are going
to mak6 It a repertory house, clas-
sical prograihs to alternate with
new plays.
Quite a number of young authors

are to be erlven a chance, such as
Hans Heyck, Eduard Relnacher,
Eugen Ortner, Hans Christoph
Keargel, Hans Schwarz and some
others.

Furthermore the new regime
means to break with what they call
the star system. In keeping with
the Idea of a repertory house, a
steady ensemble A. being' put to-
gether. This already Includes
Lothair Muethel, Veit Harlan, Paul
Blldt, Tonl y?in Eyck, Maria Kop-
I>enhoefer, Emmy Sonnemann (im-
ported from Weimar), B€mhard
Mlnettl, Walter Franck, Franz Lel-
belt. Lucie Hoefllch and Frledrlch

Russian Triumph for

Radomsky, U. S. Tenor
Moscow, April 6.

E^rst concert by the American
tenor. Serge Radomsky, In the con-
servatory here, drew a large audi-
ence which kept him far beyond the
regulation hours with stormy re-
quests for encores.
Radomsky is known to Moscow

music lovers who welcomed him
back after an absence of nearly two
years. The entire program was put
on the air by one of the principal
radio stations here. BliMiche Flem-
ing, ot New York, accompanied him
on the piano. Miss Fleming, for
whom this is the first visit to Rus-
sia, will accompany the tenor
throughout his tour.

PARIS NIGHT

LIFE NEW LOW
Paris, April 14.

Nite life in Paris continues on
the wane. About the only place
which has weathered the storm of
the past few years is the Lido, with
the back room (baccarat) pretty
much paying for the operation.
Bagdad Is one of the newer places

trying to make a bid for trade.
Mangan Tllleretes, from the Rex,
are currently here doing a floor

show. It's the first time a French
nite club has tried a girl troupe as
a standing attraction.
Most of the other spots are Just

about getting by. , Openings and
closings are frequent and competi-
tion keen.

Budapest Hails 'Durner'

Budapest, April 12.

'Dinner at Eight' was the~ first

American play to be presented here
the same season as It came out In
New York. It. is an outstanding
success at the Vlgszinhaz.
The cast was the best obtainable

featuring Sari Fedak as Carlotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Goth In the part ot

the Jordane, Ireh Agay, newly-dis-
covered Ingenue, as their daughter;
Somlay In the part of Larry, Csortos
and Ilona Titkos as the millionaire
from Montana and his wife. Sets' on
the Devolving stage were in excel-
lent* taste and Zsolt Harsanyl's
translation could not be bettered.
Press nolces are unanimously

good, most critics comparing the
style and conception of 'Dinner' to
.'Grand Hotel', mostly in favor of

the Kaufmann-Ferber play.

with the State Theater, and Albert
Bassermann and Werner Krauss,
they will probably also be engaged
for at I6ast part of the forthcoming

li^ayssler will probably also tie up ' season.

London Show World
London, April 15.

George Posford,- Holt Marvel and
Cecil Landeau musical, 'Piccadilly
Circus,' was practically settled to be
done by Archibald Nettlefold and
Sterling Films, with each concern
contributing 50% of cost of produc-
tion, which is around $105,000, but
picture now held up. Reason is

NettlefordSs studios had contracted
previously to do another of Carl
Brlsson films in conjunction with
Reginald Fogwell, with Fogwell not
willing to postpone.

house in the West End. Whenever
they put in money in an English
produced film, the thing proved bad..
Roach starts work in about three

weeks, with his first picture being
made at the British & Dominion
Studios. It is likely Clyde Cook
will be in the first picture.

Iliree London Dramatic Premieres.

But None Plromise Any B. 0. Vigor

50-Year-Old SoiAret

Stipes Own Romance

Prague, April 12.

Marenka Ziegleroya, a famous
soubret now 60, who in 1896 as a
girl was the much talked of sweet-
heart of an Austrian prince and had
to flee from Prague to America, Is

appearing nightly before crowded
houses In a suburban theatre, in a
musical revue, 'Marenka', which tells

of her own romance with a Prince
Wlndsichgraetz, a proud scion of
one of the noblest and most aristo-
cratic families of the former Austro-
Hungarlan empire.
Prince Wlndsichgraetz, although

married to .a granddaughter of the
late Emperor Francis Josef, In-
stalled his Bohemian cweetheart in

an elegant villa of the preseht
Czechoslovak capital. The princess
learned of her husband's gay liaison

and one day in a fit of mad Jealousy
fired a shot at her rival. Marenka
scrammed to America.
The current 'Marenk' of which

May Zleglerova is the star, tells the
whole story.

London, April 24.
Nothing much In the three pre«i

mieres of the week, all being plays
of indifferent prospects.
.'Beggars in Hell' at the Garrick Is

a melodramatlo dep tlon of military
life in India. Not at all likely to
get anywhore.
The Voice,' at the Kingsway, is an

allegorical drama in blank verse.
It reveals a rather novel idea, but
is improbable as a commercial ven-
ture.

Sombre Welsh Play
'The Soldier end the Gentleman'

at the Vaudeville Is a sombre Welsh
melodrama. Some fine character
delineations here, and it was well
received, both public and press feel-
ing kirdly towards It. Play, how-
ever, lacks popular appeal and, like
the others, must join the class of
weak outlook.

Name Acts Shift from

Paris Rex to ADiambra,

Which Goes Vandfihn

Hodgson Off 'Express'

Ewart Hodgson|s withdrawal
from 'Daily Express' film desk is

proving one of the mysteries of
Fleet Street. Reason advanced by
insiders is that Hodgson objected
to 'Express' 'guest film' critic stunt.

Oppose Triple Bills

IClnematograph Renters' Associa-
tion has decided to definitely op-
pose the showing of triple features
in cinemas.
Policy has been Introduced by

Paramount-Astorias and Phil
Hyams at his Trocadero and Metro-
pole, with both these concerns
doing a clean-up. K.R.S. claims
these houses, with their big capaci-
ties, are taking an unfair advan-
tage of the smaller exhibitors.

Roach's London Films
Hal Roach engaged in lining up

talent for filming of an International
revue. Roach's visit here Is at the
suggestion of Metro, which Is bent
on producing its own quota pictures
over here. . Metro^ has for several
years had trouble In getting the
right kind of English - pictures to
Comply with the quota of their own

Lost or Strayed
An act came into the London Pa-

vilion during audition morning and
was given a dressing room to get
ready for showing.
Just as the act was ready to go

on it was discovered they were at
the wrong theatre. They were due
at the Windmill, which Is across the
way.

Paris, April 24.

Sudden shifting of scenes behind
the Rex management and policy
looks like a boon to the Alhambra.
That house switched to a vaud-film
policy Friday (21) with Ramon Na-
varro, previously booked into the
Re^, as headliner. Some mention
Mary Garden may shift over, also,

and the Alhambra will continue
making a bid for names, while the
Rex goes quiet.

Rex, new big atmospheric house,
was owned and operated by Jacques
Haik. That concern merged with
Gaumont-Franco Film-Aubert and
declared bankruptcy. Oaumont Im-
mediately Installed its own quiet
policy, as used in other Gaumont
houses, doing away with the ex-
travagant stage shows. Alhambra,
controlled by General Theatres
(British . Gaumont) and running
straight vaude. Immediately an-
nounced Its switch.
Sayag, old-time Parlis showman,

has been put in charge of the Al-
hambra for . the new policy, and
William Morris office is booking in

acts. Morris office was booking the
Rex names, but is now out of there
with Ehrenthal in.

Francis Mangan, formerly direc-
tor-manager of the Rex, is also out
of the house and Is suing. He had
a contract with Haik, according to

his claim, which read that it must
be carried on by all transfereees,
successors, assigns, etcetera, and
was good for three years. Gaumont,
who succeeded Haik, however,
doesn't think that kind of contract
means anything.
What makes the situation more

complicated is that the Rex was
doing terrific business until the
crash came and has been making a
lot of money from the first minute.
But with the new management In,

everybody of the old organization,
including the line ot girls and J.

Wltteried, publicity man, are out.

Stoll-Butf Alliance?
Lee Ephraim and Felix Edwards

sailed for America last week. Un-
derstood object of visit is to open
negotiations with Laurence Schwab
and B. G. De Sylva for English
rights of 'Take a Chance.'

Insiders say Ephraim is acting on
behalf, of Sir Oswald Stoll, with
show likely to be staged at the Lon-
don Coliseum in the autumn. Looks
like Sir Alfred Butt will be in with
Stoll iti the next Coliseum produc-
tion.

Pavilion Needs Comedy
Five newcomers at the London

Pavilion, week of April 10, none
worthy of headline honors, but some
good entertainment.
Three Bonos, continental acrobats,

clown around, but their strong suit
is straight acrobatics, with Johnny
Bono the only one around here do-
ing double-twist off a spring-board
Act is booked for America by Wll-

(Contlnued on pae« 67)

Moscow Sight Seers
Oliver Sayler, legit p.a., will head

a special group trip to the Moscow
Theatrical Festival out of New
York. Sayler publicized the Chauve
Sourls, and the Moscow Art Theatre
during their first American trips
and has written a number of books
on the Russian theatre.
Group will sail from New York

May 10 and gets into Leningrad
May 27. Four days' stop-ofl there
and on to Moscow for the festival
Special low price rate Is being made
up for the trip.

Pari* P. A. Firm
Paris, April 14.

James E. Wltteried and James R.
SuUlvan, Americans, have formed a
publlolty partnership for handling
accounts here.

Wltteried handled the Rex the-
atre for the past couple of months
and has handled a number of local

theatrical accounts for five years.

FASHION SHOW A BUST,

PRISON FOR PROMOTER

London, Canada, April 24.

Cecil Jenctte, 29-year-pld fashion
show promoter pf Kingston Road,
Toronto, was sentenced to from
three months to one year in the
Ontario' Reformatory at Guelph
after being convicted on a charge of

fraud laid by the proprietor of a
local ladles ready-to-wear, who paid
$75 for the showing of women's ap-
parel. Jenette's downfall came
when the show failed to go on, and
a public wedding failed to mate-
rialize, owing to protests of local

clergy.

Billed as 'The National Fashion
Revue' Jenette hired the Crystal
Ballroom-~.of Hotel London for the
occasion. Professional models were
promised but they failed to arrive.

The climax came when the bride
and groom, who had been married
privately, walked through the ball-

room displaying the wedding gown.
No other fashion parade was staged.

Cries of 'gypped' and 'fraud' were
raised by some 660 women who had
paid to see the show. Police were
called after the women nearly
mobbed Jenette in the hotel. He
was taken to the police station and
booked on a nominal charge of
vagrancy until the fraud count was
preferred.^

Australia

By Eric Gorrick

Sydney, March 27.

With Par, RKO and Warners r«»-

fusing to cpme to terms with Gen-
eral Theatres, the two former con-
tracted with Ron Shafto to play
first-runs in his Sydney house.
Move was made possible by an
agreement with Warners.
Theatre move also made to al-

low an outlet for pictures prior to
selling to both the nabe and other
Independent exhibitors.
Outside exhibitors were reported

as pleased with the move made by
the distributors because they fig-

ured on being able to secure suffi-

cient pictures from Par, RKO and
Warners without being forced to

link up with G. T.
With G. T. refusing to alter their

terms. Inside knowledge has it that
'Uotii Par and RKO would be quite
willing to sell to the combine pro-
viding the 'rejection clause' could
be gotten over equitably. 'Variety'
learns that both these distributors'
are dickering for contracts with
G. T. despite the agreement with
Shafto. So many films are stored
up In the vaults that with only one
Sydney theatre (excepting Prince
Edward, which is under contract for
big Par releases) operating under
Par-RKO control many pictures
would be out of date by the time
they were finally released.

It has been learned that when
Warners decided to quit the Shafto
house they made arrangements for
Par and RKO to take over on the
understanding that they would not
negotiate with G. T. for the supply
of pictures and would help Warners
in tho fight against the combine.
From the very outset It looked as if.

Par, W^irrers and RKO were out to
smash the barriers set up by G. T.,

and hoped to do so by playing their
pictures in the only Independent
theatre offering In Sydney. How-
over, matters have not been going
at all smoothly with these clislrib-

utors and the scheme loolcs lilco

going floppo.
The cllm.ix w;\y .wu-hoCl iliis woeic

when Warner.s niarle an ex parte
^Continued on page 67)
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Broadway Easter Trade Below Mark;

Dropouts Presage Slim Summer

•With Broadway's legit season
having about one month to go, in-

dications are that but a few current
attractions will hold over into the

summer period. Estimated that not
• more than sis shows will stick.

Others previously rated having a
chance Into, warm weather have an-
nouncisd closing within the next
several weeks. List this week totals

83 shows in all.

. Attendance recovery anticipated

last week <Easter) was not up to
expectations, but there were excep-
tions. Principally because of that,

five attractions shut down Satur-
day. More are expected to bow out
this week.
The musicals benefited from the

boirday trade with 'Strike Me Pink'
rebounding to $35,000; 'Take a
Chance,' up to around $19,000 (scale
reduced to $3.30 top this week);
both 'Music in the Air' and 'Gay
Divorce' topped $16,000. Standout
among the dramas continues to be

' ^Design for Living,' which claimed
(27,000, and which is the only at-
traction on Broadway holding to
14.40 top.
Revival of 'The Mikado' at the St.

James (formerly Erlanger's) started
well with an $11,000 gross; only two
«tKer prenileres were duds. 'Unto
the Third' was quickly taken off at
the Bijou while 'The Comic Artist'
will probably exit this Saturday,
The Best Sellers' being slated for
the Morosco next week.

'Melody* also closed at the Casino
last Saturday along with 'Three
Penny Opera,' Empire; 'Dangerous
Corner,' Fulton, and 'Strange Gods,'
Bitz. "For Services Rendered' is

doubtful at the Booth too, first full
week having grossed around $3,500.
Although four new shows are on

tlie premiere card this week, only
two—*It Happened Tomorrow,' Ritz,
and 'Best .Sellers'—are definite for
next week, but there will also be
two revivals, 'Yeoman of the
Guards,' St. James, and 'Springtime
tor Henry,' Ambassador.

Estimates fot* Last Week
'Alice in Wonderland/ Nevr Am-

sterdam (12th week), (C-1,702.
$2.20). One week more; Civic Rep-
ertory did well in moving up from
14th Street; succeeding attraction
not definite; 'Alice' about $12,000.

'Alien Corn/ Belasco (10th week)
(Drl,000-$3.30). Goes to road in
three weeks; first stop Plymouth,
Boston; gross of $12,500 last week
comparatively big.
'Autumn Crocus/ 46th St. (24th

week) (CD-l,413-$2.20). Slated
through May; moderate grosser, but
a sticker to some profit; about
$6,000.
'Biography/ Avon (20th week)

(C-S30-$3.30). Did well enough last
week with gate of $10,000; indefinite
and may hold over into summer.

'Both Your Houses/ Royale (8th
week) (D-l,118-$3.30). Show guar-
anteeing hpuse; business after sub-
scription period under expectations;
15.500.
'Dangerous Corner/ Fulton. Closed

last Saturday; played 26 weeks;
business moderate, but made some
money.

'Design for Livingp' Bari-ymore
(14th week) (D-l,090-$4.40). Came
back to virtual capacity last week
When gross was quoted around $27,-
•00; only show at $4.40 top.

Dinner at Eight,' Music Box (27th
week) (C-l,000-$3.30). Final two
weeks announced; early season
leader going on tour; last week up;
about $15,000.

'Forsaking All Others/ Times
Bquare (9th week) (D-l,057-$3.30).

•i^/v/v^
* week; gross approximated

7,000; figures to play through May;
«ome profit.

'Por Services Rendered/ Booth
<3rd week) (C-708-$3.30). Probably
closes this week; first full week in-
dicated doubtful chances: about
$3,500.
'Gay Divorce/ Shubert (22nd

week) (M-l,395-$3.30)._ Moved up-

MAJESTIC THEATRE
NEW YORK

WANTED
Comedy material of any type
suitable for youtliful male .sincle
now succc.<!.<5fully .nppoaring in
Rro.-xdway .show.

A<ldre«H IfARRV VOVNf;. Room
1111.%, 1.500 ItrniKluiiy, New York.

ward in post-Easter goin^ with
gross topping $16,000; musical rated
well out of red.

'Goodbye Again/ Masque (18th
week) (C-700-$3.30). Slated to
move next door to Plymouth; al-
though grosses modest makes some
profit; about $5,000.

'Hilda Cassidy/ Beck (1st week)
(D-l,189-$3.30). Presented Inde-
pendently (Harold Stone and Boris
Kaplan); written by William Jour-
dan Rapp and Sylvia Lleferent;
opens Wednesday (26).

'Hummin' Sam/ New Yorker. Did
not resume as announced; one per-
formance.

'Late Christopher Bean/ Miller
(26th week) (C-946-$2.20). Spring
average since scale revision around
$6,000; approximated that mark last
week, which was improvement over
Holy Week.
'Man Bites Dog/ Lyceum (1st

week) (C-967-$3.30). Presented In-
dependently (Theron Bamberger);
written by Don Lochbiler and Ar-
thur Barton; opens tonight.
'Melody/ Casino. Closed Satur-

day after playing 10 weeks to mod-
erate money for musical; goes into
Music Hall, Radio City, condensed,
Thursday (27).

'Music in the Air/ 44th St (23rd
week) (M-l,395-$3.30). An Easter
Week favorite; gross topped $16,-
000; best business since show re-
sumed after moratorium stop.

'Little or Boy/ Playhouse (1st
week) (D-893-$3.30). Presented in-'
dependently (Henry Hammond,
Inc.); written by Albert Bein.
opened Monday. <

'Nine Pine Street/ Longacre (1st
week) (D-l,019-$3.30). Presented
Independently (Margaret Hewes);
written by John Colton and Carle

-

ton Miles; opens Thursday (27).
'One Sunday Afternoon/ 48th St.

(10th week) (F-969-$3.30). Best
gross scored last week when tak-
ings topped $6,000; profitable both
ways for moderate cost show.
'Run, Little Chilluh/ Lyric (9th

week) (D-l,406-$2.20). Quoted at
$7,300; best money since opening;
with two sell-out parties this week
pace should hold up.
'Strang^ Gods/ RItz. Withdrawn

Saturday; played week and one
night.

'Strike Me Pink/ Majestic (8th
week) (R-l,700-$3.85). .Bounded
back to virtual capacity; $35,000;
list leader about $10,000 better than
Holy Week.
'Take a Chance/ Apollo (22d

week) (M-l,720-$3.30).' Ticket top
reduced from $4.40 Monday; holiday
trade up and the gross estimated
around $19,000.

'The Comic _Artist/ Morosco (2d
week) (D-893-$3.30). Probably fold-
ing this week; opened last mid-
week with little trade thereafter;
•The Best Sellers' slated next week.
'The Party's Over/ Vanderbllt

(5th week) (C-971-$3.30). Differ-
ence of opinion about this show but
better than most other spring trys,
about $4,500 last week.

'Three Cornered Moon/ Cort (7th
week) (C-l,043-$2.75), Appears to
command best money among newer
comedies; around $6,000, which Is
profitable.
'Three Penny Opera/ Empire.

Taken off Saturday after playing
week and half.
'Twentieth Century/ Broadhurst

(17th week) (C-l,118-$3.30). Pace
since resuming after moratorium
stoT>- not up to expectations; bit
better last week at $8,000.
'Unto the Third/ BlJou. Taken

off Saturday; opened Thursday;
three days.

Other Attractions
'The Mikado/ St. James (Er-

langer's); first of G. & S. season
started well with gross around $11,-
000 at $2.20 top; 'Yeoman of the
Guard' next week.
Shakespeare theatre (Jolson's)

;

Shakespearean revivals.
'Young Sinners', Ambassador; re-

vival; final week; 'Springtime for
Henry' next week.
'As Husbands Go/ Forrest; re-

vival.
'Riddle Me This/ Hudson; revival.
'The Best People/ Waldorf; re-

vival. *

'Around the Corner/ Chanin Bldg.
theatre. Opened Monday.

'Only Girl' Cast Set
Los Angeles, April 2-1.

Cast of 'The Only Girl,' wliicli

Herbert L. Heidecker will proUiire I

at the Biltmore May 14, in addi-
!

tion to Guy Robertson and Char- I

lotte Lansing, will Inclufle .Lack

Sheehan, Marrlano Maboo, Dlf'k

Powell, Gertrude' Sliort, Oi.-rii'Udc

Stanton, Evolyn Rhup. Ruth M.Tt- !

ti.son, Wyndham .St.-inditiK, TiiiLnrul :

Woodruff and Itonoo Marvollo. ;md
,

a chorus of 12.

For this musical the liou.se will

ti'y out a 40c minimum ailtni.><h. I

with mat spat.« prradMl to $1 trip
'

and niKhtly to $]..'iO. I'lay Ih ln-fp'-'

.sto/Tf-d hy John Cainfrcjn and H'-i- i

d''r.l-;CT. '

Shows in Rehearsal

'Hard Boiled Angel' (Arch
Selwyn), Selwyn.
'Mask and The Face' (Theatre

Guild), Guild.
'25 an Hour' (Alfred Aarons

and Thomas Mitchell), Alvln.
'Moscow Caravan' (William J.

O'Neill), 316 West 67th street.
Bed an' Board' (Ralph Wat-

kins), Gaiety.
'It Happened Tomorrow'

(Frank Marcus), 49th Street.

DINNER,' $ll,m

TOPS 4 IN L A.

Los Angeles, April 24.
Four legits opened last week with

the business divided. Two made
money, two sank deeper into the
red. 'Counsellor-at-Law,' with Otto
Kruger starred, opened at the El
Ca^itan Sunday (16) to a fair mat
and a near capacity evening per-
formance. First week got slightly
under $7,800, which Is good for the
house. 'Dinner at Eight' at the
Belasco, held to its previous week's
level, which was under-estimated,
by again topping $11,000, looks as if

it will stay Jn town for another
three weeks.

'Privilege Car* at the Hollywood
Playhouse, scheduled to close a
week ago, hung on until Saturday
night (22), doing $1,100 on the final
week. Hope was that a picture deal
would be made for the piece but it

failed to materialize. 1 Am So
Sorry' at the Music Box dragged
through the week to an estimated
$1,000. With everything on percent-
age, George K. Arthur about broke
even, and also has a couple of
nibbles for the picture rights.

Estimates for Last Week
'Counsellor-at-Law' (El Capita-n,

1st week) (CD-1,571-$1.65). Strong
at $7,800. After four weeks in San
Francisco, piece Is now in the black
for Henry Duffy.

'Dinner at Eight' (Belasco, 3d
week) (CD-l,103-$2.75). Nice profit
at $11,000 with advance indicating
that the slide won't start for at
least another week.

'I Am So Sorry' (Music Box, 3d
week) (C-965-$1.65). Broke even
at $1,000. May get a picture sale.

'Privilege Car' (Hollywood Play-
house, 3d week) (CD-1,152-$1.65).
Just a clam bake at $1,100.

'Jig Saws' Starts WeD

With $9,000 in Frisco

San Francisco, April 24.

With Alcazar and Columbia dark
bulk of business going to the Cur-
ran and Geary with the revue 'Jig
Saws' doing okay at the former but
'Hand in the Fog" taking the rap
through union trouble.,
Eddie Lambert and John T. Mur-

ray in 'Jig Saws' pulled around $9,-
000 to the Curran for first week.
Louis Macloon's 'Fog* started swell
at the Curran but got bombed first

and third nights with resultant ad-
verse publicity and take sank to
around $4,600.
Henry Duffy closed his Alcazar

after two fair weeks of Joe E.
Brown In 'Shore Leave' last of
which got but $4,000. * Columbia
dark except for occasional matinees
of R^lnald Travers production of
'Alice in Wonderland' playing to
good kid trade.

Even Mask and Wig Show Can't Beat

PhOly Blues. Does Poor

ladies,' $11,500, Only

Fair in Pittsborgh

Pittsburgh, April 24.
'When Ladles Meet' at Nixon

last week not up to e.xpcctations,
getting only around $11,500, most
of which wa.s accounted for by
subscriptions. Piece was fifth play
of American Theatre Society se-
ries, sixth and last coming next
week, May 1, In 'The PIccoli.'
Absence of cast names probably

hurt 'Ladies' more than anything
else, although show got great no-
tices and Easter Week was looked
upon to hit top figures. Nixon has
Pitt Cap and Gown show, 'All to
the Point,' this week, with 'Pic-
cpli* following.
That wa,s supposed to end local

legit season, but last-minute book
ing brings George M. Cohan's 'Pig
eons and People' here May 8 to ring
down curtain on a year that must
be set down as generally satlsfac
tory, everything considered.

THEE I SING'S' $10,000

SURPRISES COLUMBUS

Columbus, April 24.

'Of Thee I Sing' here last Thurs
day through Saturday at the Hart-
man theatre for four performances
at $3.30 top and with gallery scaled
at $1, even for matinee, surprised
the local prophets by reaching $10,
000. Small size of the house made
this seem important.
George G. Whitehead, local show

promoter, contracted with Harris
for the production and handled all
details this end.
Whitehead Is bringing Ethel Bar

rymore into the Hartman for two
days. May 1 and 2, in 'An Amazing
Career.'

$3,000 for A. C. Stock
Atlantic City. April 24.

The Chamberlain Brown Players
in their first week at the Apollo
here quoted oyer $3,000 gross scaled
from $1 to 25c/
A stock coippany to which name

players for the leading roles are
added is scheduled to give 'Death
Takes a Holiday' this week with
Horace Braham, Beverly Bayne and
Charlotte Walker.

Engagements

Donald McClelland, Alice Rine-
hart, Dorothy Patten, 'Mask and
Face.'
Helen Raymond, France Bend-

sten, Barry Townly, Frances Sage,
Ann Delghton, Alan Ward, Ina
Rossiter, Winifred Cahoon. Ashley
Cooper, Grenna Sloane, Alfred Jen-
kln, Donald Reed, Tt Happened To-
morrow' (complete cast).

Seattle Stock Ends
Seattle, April 24.

Another attempt to bring stock to
Seattle brodied, when Moore closed
suddenly last week, as ghost hadn't
walked for ten days. Most of com-
pany returned to L. A.
American Players made this at-

tempt, ran four w^eks, but biz not
good enough.

Future Plays

'Shady Lady,' intimate musical
by Estelle Morando and J. Feed
Coots, readying for production by
Harry Meyer.
'Her Majesty the Widow,' by John

Charles Brownell, will be produced
in Los Angeles May 7 by Morris J.

Herbert, with Pauline Frederick.
Will tour the coast and he brought
into New York next fall, according
to present plan.

Untitled play by Ruth Jefferson
Kennell and Charles Noble Wash-
burn has been placed with the
Players Theatre by Martin Remnek.
Miss Kennell has Just returned from
Russia where she was writing for
the Scripps-Howard papers. Mr.
Washburn Is a professor of psy-
chology at Syracuse University.

Current Road Shows

Philadelphia, April 24.

A new tip-off on legit business
conditions here was to be had last
week in the business done by the
Mask and Wig Club show, 'Out of
the Blues,' at the Garrick theatre.

It used to be the usual thing for
Mask and Wig shows to average
$30,000 a week and one year they
hit $70,000 in a fortnight's stay.
This year marked the first time in
a number of years, that the en-
gagement was held to a single week,
and yet, even then, 'Out of Blues,'
pencrally acclaimed one of the club's
best shows, couldn't get more than
$18,500.
Town's only other Easter week

attraction was the marionette nov-
elty, 'The PiccoU,' which under
American Theatre Society subscrip-
tion auspices got a satisfactory
$11,000 for 11 performances and
should beat that figure this week.
Nothing new this week, but con-

siderable more activity is forecast
in May with Katherine Cornell's
'Allen Corn' definitely set for the
end of the month, and 'Dinner at
Eight' and 'Autumn Crocus* again
reported. Garrick gets a try-out
next Monday in '$26 an Hour" and
same house also announces other
bookings to follow, as yet unnamed.

Estimates for Last Week
'The Piccoli' (Chestnut, 1st week).

Marionette novelty as 4th American
Theatre Society subscription offer-
ing. Entirely satisfactory $11,000
for 11 performances.
'Out of the Blues' (Garrick, one

week only). Mask and Wig show
very highly regarded this year but
disappointed with $18,600.

IfOSHE KALB,' $6,000,

FOUR DAYS, CHICAGO

Chicago, April 24.

'When Liidlcs Meet' opens at the
Erlanger tonight (24) while 'On the
Ma,ke' started last night (Sunday)

,

at the Garrick. This gives Chicago
a grand total of five attractions, an
almost startling fertility compared
to the averages of the past season.
Quite a bunching of shows is in the
ofidng for the next few weeks and
May is likely to be the busiest
month of the season.

Estimates for Last Week
'Family Upstairs' Cort (C-1,100:

$2.20) (13th week). Steady at $4,000
and better obtained from cut*
rates.
'Riddle Me This*, Princess (C-958;

$2.20) (2nd week). Two-for-ona
from start. Figure $6,600, or so.
Production credited to J. J. Garrlty,
although Roger Pryor billed as
producer-star. House relighted for
first' time in three years. Fairly
good notices.
'Yoshe Kalb', Apollo (D-1,500;

$2.20). Opened Thursday (20) with
critics especially nice to all-Yid>
dish production. Prophets expect
attraction to do big fortnigh_t and
then wash up. First four days got
$6,000.

$7,000 Hampden's Take
Seattle, April 24.

Legit came In for very fair biz
with Walter Hampden in 'Hamlet'
and 'Caponsacchl' at Metropolitan,
ftour performances, Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday. Cheaper seats
all went fast, students and younger
element main patrons.
Gross for the engagement around

$7,000.

'An Amazing Career,' Capitol, Al-
l)rn)y, April 24-25; BInghamton the-
.'itre, 26; Majestic, Wllllamsport, Pa.,

•11; .Majestic, Hanlsburg. 28; Vlr-
Binla, Wheeling, W. Va., 29.

'Blossom Time' and 'Student
Prince,' Majestic, Boston.

'Broadway Rhapsody, ' Tampa,
April 24- Orlando, 25; Ocala, 2C:

.-:t. AuKUstine, 27; Gainsvllle, 28;
T.'illah.nssce, 29.

'Caponsacchi' and 'Hamlet,' I'ost

."-^ii-f-ot. Kpol^ano, Wash., Ainil lA:

KiiiKsbury Hall, Salt L.'ikf; (iiy, J6:
Aiiilitorium, Denver, 2^-'!^.

'Counsellor-at-Law,' P.oyal Alf-,\-

. Milra, Toronto. Can.. Ar>ril LM-L'6;

K. l.-int'cr, Hf.ffalo, 27-29.
'Family Upstairs,' rf)rt. fliicaKo.
'Hi De Ho, Wilbur, Huston.

'Of Thee I Sing,' Shubert, Roston.
'Of Thee I Sing,' Virginia, Wheel-

ing. W. Va., April 24; Auditorium,
Richmond, Va., 25; Playhouse, Wll-
minKton, Del., 26; Temple, Scranton,
27; Ircm Tomplo, Wllkcs-Barre, 28;
Rajah, Roadlnff. 29.

'Pigeons and People,' Colonial,
I?o.sf on.
'The Piccoli,' Cho.stnut St., Phil.'i-

<lf-lphi.i.

'The Green Pastures,' Cass,
troit.

'The Best Seller,' Majestio, liiDok-
lyn.

'Tat'^^ Tales,' ."^hijliMt, Cimin-
nat i.

'When Ladies Meet,' \'.r\:\n'^<v.

'Yoshe Kalb' i Yiddish;, Apollo,
(."liicaiyo.

A SAFE-
SIMPLE—
ECONOMICAL

PLAN FOR
FINANCIAL
INDEPENDENCE
You have your own problems
and are entitled to have a pro-
gram built for your particular
use. It will cost you no more
to own Insurance which fit.s your
ca.ie perfectly than to buy mis-
fit Insurance.

JOHN J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Av., New York City
Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-7839
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Kay Boyls's Book
Bumper oropa and surplus dough

In the 1920-'9O stretch released half

ihe middle west's youngrer genera-
tion for service abroad In the field

iof belles letters. Most oC these
mucked their own and everybody
else's lives, but ^here and there a
talent eme'rged, good enough In fact

in a few .cases to send checks back
to pop and ma in the cold pancake
years currently enjoying a long run.

Chief of these with talent in pay-
ing quantities is Kay Boyle, a Be^
of 28 or so with a couple of grand
kids, a husband and ,a writing style

that tops anything America has
produced since Wllla Gather began
sending poetry and prose In a
graceful flight over what used to be
two-gun territory.

Kay Boyle's latest la a collection

of short stories, 14 In number,
oarrying the billing 'The First
l4oyer.' To picture-minded people
"Krpy Wen,* a portrait of Wurthen-
b^rger, a Jittery director taking a
trip to Italy to pull his nerves to-
gether and spotting a couple of

wops in steerage about to have a
baby, a sight that sends him racing
for his cameraman, will get plenty
of laughs. When Wurthenberger's
neryeis are nuts, type goes Yiddish
on him. Hence the title, which is

simply 'New York' reading back-
wards.
In all the stories the same beauty

of style which marked her 'Tear
Before Last' Is present, but It -needs
a full length novel 'to show how
beautiful it really Is. It's a cinch
to see that in 10 years she will
produce pop-eyed awe whenever
mentioned, but for the present may-
b$'£,000 readers vrlll be her top.
Publishers are Harrison Smith

and Robert Haas, and even in these
tough times they are vriUing to
sign her for two years, feeding her
sd much dough monthly for as
many or as few books as she will
write In that time, the money to he
simply an advance royalty, of
course.

Best Sellers

Beat 8*I<M« for «!%• week ending AprH 2^ m reported by the

American News Con Ino.

Fiction

'Ann Vlckers' ($2.60) By Sinclair Lewis
'Rain in the Doorway* ($2.00> ..u >••. By Thome Smith
'Werewolf of Paris' (12.00) -.x. By Guy Endore
'Union Square' ($2.60) -i. By Albert Halper
•South Moon Under* (|2.00) , ..By M. K. Rawllngs
'Helene' ($2.00) By Vlckl Baum

Non- Fiction

•Life Begins at Forty' ($1.50) By Walter B. Pitkin

'British Agent* ($2.76) By Bruce Lockhart
'100,000,000 Qulnea Pigs* ($2.00) By Arthur Kallet and F. J. Schllnk
'Marie Antoinette' ($3.60) By Stefan Zweig
"Looking Forward' ($2.60) ...^^ ...By Franklin D. Roosevelt
'Culbertson's Summary' ($1.00) By Ely Culbertson

Peggy's Second
Peggy Hopkins Joyce who once

vicariously authored 'Men, Marriage
%nd 'Me' has pasted her name on
-Transatlantic Wife' which Macau-
ley offers May 4. It Is precisely the
sort of volume to accord with the
newspaper reputation that has been
built up for her, and in certain non-
literary circles It seems destined to
be well circulated, though not a best
seller. ' More of a literary than a
counter demand.

ti is loud, blatant and hot, with a
lingering over certain scenes which
are . generally glossed over by more
c£u-eful readers who cut the details
after the he-man picks the heroine
up in his arms and strides toward
the house or the divan according to
the spotting of the actlonk
The heroine Is a New York wife

whose husband . worships Bacchus
rather than Aphrodite. When she
gets tired of it all she walks In the
middle of a booze party and takes
ship to Europe where, under , the
clceronage of a sort of booking
agent she buys herself some long-
desired excesses. When Invention
gives out the husband, forgiving and
penitent, turns up to take her home
and presumably shift the home al-

tars.

The story Is told briskly and not
without effect, but It's a plpeless
furnace rather than literature. That's
all It purports to be.

Abused Authors

It Is understood that William
Hamilton Osborne, once a mag
writer, and now legal head of the
Authors' League, is working on a
new contract for book writers with
publishers, because of pressure of
novelists, who have claimed that
the leagrue has done a lot for the
dramatists—nothing for the bookies.

One of the things' complained of by
writers* Is the charge for 'author's

corrections.* Proof sheets of a novel
were sent one novelist who made
not a single verbal change;, all he
did was correct 'printer's errors* In

punctuation, broken fonts, and so
on. Upon receiving his first royalty
statement he was charged $40 for
'author's corrections.* The next
time, he vows, the printer's proof-
reader win be made to do his own
correcting. Another author changred
a few sentences, and put in one new
paragraph on a set of galley proofs.

He was fined $200 on the same
charge, obviously out of order.

Another abuse charged is delayed
pay on royalties. Book publishers
pay, on present system, twice a year.
The royalty due January 1 is not
paid until April 1, supposedly, and
then delayed thirty days until May
1. A four months holdout.
A third thing authors complain

about Is that publishers do not Issue
book until months after the yearly
time limit for publication. This
works a double hurt, on a hold-up
for that particular novel, and on the
next two, generally optioned,
numerous cases, too, literary agents
claim that publishers are very late

on advance money contracted for
and that due on publication. A
strict contract with book publishers
would give novelists some of the
power enjoyed by dramatists.

hoped, Dick will put his Imprint on
a number of other volumes.
Dick Is the second literary agent

to try his hand at book publishing
within the past few months. Nor-
man H. White, Jr., put out one
book, then called It quits.

Now N. Y. OfRce

Following the action of most of

the out-of-town book publishers,

Bruce Humphries, Inc., the Boston
book house, has opened a New York
branch. In' charge Is Beatrice At-
lasB, who Joined the organization
here.

First big task of Miss Atlasa is

to push the St. Dominic Press books,
Humphries "being the American
agent for that British publishing
company. Hilary D. C. Pepler, the

St. Dominic head, came in last week,
and has already been set for a cou-
ple of radio talks, a few lectures and
a tea or two.
The St. Dominic books are unique

In that they are hand set and other-
wise distinguished from general
editions. They are regarded as col-

lectors* Items over here. Pepler will

stay on this side about two weeks.

Three New Pulps

Frank Harvey, who was circula-
tion manager for the Munsey mags,
will turn publisher on his own. In
association with Teddy Epstein, the
publisher and mag distributor, the
pair win get out a trio of new pulps
comprising a love story, detective
story and movie mags.

Titles and other arrangements be
ing worked out, with the possi
billty the three new mags will make
their Initial appearance before the
hot weather. Only original matter
will be used In the two fiction mags.

L. A.'s New Lampooner
'Midweek,* liberal lampooning

weekly, Is now being published In

Los Angeles by the Guild of News-
writers. Guild consists of Superior
Judge Robert W. Kenny, head of
the Southern California Crusaders,
and Roy Allen, former reporter, and
now a bankruptcy receiver.

It's a four-pager with neat typog-
raphy and no ads or illustrations.

Sheet consists of L. A. sketches,
attacks and Jibes at political and
public figures and a hot depart
ment called, 'The Unreprcssed
Press.' Latter stated, In the issue

of April 19, that the Los Angeles
'Record' had reduced Its staff to one
beat man and three Inside report-
ers. With an m. c, his assistant

and a city ed., this made one editor
for every reporter.

Shaw's Second Prize

Fawcett Publications reveal that
George Bernard Shaw has been a
contributor to 'True Confessions,*
one of its magazines.
The English playwright entered a

contest for the best answers to the
query of whether a mother should
keep an Illegitimate child, and won
second prize. It all happened when
he by chance picked up a copy of
the magazine In a London railway
station, saw the contest advertised,
and sat down and wrote In pencil a
two-page article.

More Sports Tries
^Undeterred by the floperoo of Ned
brown's International Sports,* the

most pretentious sports mag ever
attompted over here, L. J. Glasgow
and' Floyd T. Smith are getting out

a national sports weekly (failed

'Sports World.'
Fair formerly headed the 'Michi-

gan -M;otor Niewfl,' and are publish-

ing thiilr sports niag from Detroit,

also. Glasgow editing and Soqilth;

^ndlln^. the bvslness end. 'Sports

;?W'orld' ;stai'ts out with something
like 100,000 copies.

Macfadden's Chain Mag
Instead of establishing a new

movie mag, as reported, Fernarr
Macfadden has purchased one. It's

'Movie Mirror.' which, with Its com
panlon mag, 'Love Mirror,* ran into
money trouble some'tlme ago. Mac
fadden has 'Love Mirror,' too, but
unlikely that he wilt continue Its

publication. Distribution of 'Movie
Mirror,* which has been through
chain stores only, will continue that
way for the time being;.

A Publisher If—
Sheldon Dick, the literary agent,

will take a fiyer In book publishing.
Dick has a number of new poems by
Edgar Lee Masters, which he will
issue in a limited edition of 381
copies under the title of "The Ser
pent In the Wilderness.*

; No plans made by Dick tor any
other publishing activity be:^ond the
Masters ibook, he preferring to see
how that ond does. Likely, though,

that it thd book goes across as

Wilstach's Newest
John Wllstach Is finishing a new

thriller, "Death's Private Door,* the
adventures of a wealthy crime
hobbyist who becomes an operative
entirely for the. thrills and excite-,

ment of the game. A. L. Burt has
put out a second run of pop edi-
tion of WIIatach*s 'Under Cover
Man.' He was police reporter for
N. Y. 'Sun* and PhiUy 'Public
Ledger.

bune*; James ODonnell 'Bennett,
and Cartoonist Johh' T. McCutohebii,
also on the ^Tribune' today and Al-
len Eddy, editorial director of Gkin-
nett*s Knickerbocker Presi and Al-
bany Evening News, then with the
old 'Herald.'
Others were George Ade, Flnley

Peter Dunne, Brand Whltlock, Frank
A, Vanderllp (the banker), Ray
Stannard Baker, Bernard J. Mullan-
ey (now vice-president of a Chicago
public utility company), James Kee-
ley (an executive of the Pullman
company) and the late Eugene Field.

Reprints Fading
' Threat of the reprint mags to be-
come general in the lower-class fic-

tion field has subsided and is, in
fact, on the way out. Most of the
reprint mags have fallen by the
wayside, and recent and forthcom-
ing mags win USB, or are using, only
original matter.
Loss of the good will of scribblers

principally responsible for the be-
gl-inlng of the end for the reprint
mags. With regular markets cur-
tailing payment, the reprints offered
a mere pittance. And with mostly
big names utilized in the reprints,
the average mag fictloneer saw his
livelihood endangered the more.
Agitation by the scribblers ad-

vanced to a point where demands
were made that reprint mags be so
stamped on their covers. Efforts
even made to have legislators pass
laws to this effect. With the reprint
thing dying. It is unlkely this will

be pressed.
First of the reprint mags was

'The Gold.en Book,' which used
mostly reprints from the classics

and in nearly every case royalty
free. A certain chain store group
of mags the next to take It up, but
using stuff of contemporary scrib-

blers. Ability to get nkmo matter
for little more than a song got this

chalii store group of mags 6ft to a
good start. That led numerous
other publishers to attempt it.

That chain store group of mags
has since switched to original stuff

and so have many other reprint

mags other than those that have
ceased publication altogether. Bal-
ance* 'of the reprint mags appear to

be on the way out.

Scientific Dirt

Legal dirt stuff currently runs to
more money than the bootlegged
erotlctu Example is that new
Scientific and Esoteric Studies In

Sexual Degeneration,' by Charles
Samson Fere, which one of the spe-
cialty publishers is Issuing In a
translation hf Ulrlch Van Dor
Horst. List price Is $12.50, consid-
erably more than is being asked for
the bootlegged dirt classics.

"

Magic Mag
'Red Magic,' which used to be a

Sunday newspaper feature, has
graduated Into a real mag and will

go on the newsstands under that
title. F. Porter Carruthers and his
gang of puzzlers have located a
printer and will work out 6f there.
'Red Magic' offers a host of braln-
twlsters of all types for a dime.

Merger
•Projection Engineering,' hereto-

fore published by Bryan Davis Pub.
Co., has been purchased by and will

be merged with •International Pro-
jectionist,* effective immediately.
The combined paper will be pub-
lished under the latter title and will
continue to be edited by James J.

Finn.

Interviewing Coleman
'Newsdom* quoted Robert Cole

man, of the N. Y. 'Mirror's* dramatic
department, as saying that none of
New York's critics 'qualify as
critics.' He explained they are 're-

viewers' and that 'hair-trigger an
alysis' is what makes a critic.

Coleman was vacationing In' Ber-
muda and was Interviewed.

The Cornell Play
Charles Scrlbner's Sons have Is-

sued Sidney Howard's 'Alien Corn'
with sufficiently amplified stage di

rectlon to make it clear to those who
have not seen Katherine Cornell in

the play. Nicely manufactured and
set in a format which makes for
easier reading than the more closely

set lines of many printed plays.

Notable Company
A reunion of men who covered the

World's Fair ot 1893 for Chicago
"papers Is planned at the Exposition
this summer. In the group then serv-
ing on Chicago' dallies andxStlll ac
tlV«4n the newspat>er game are: F,

S. Beck, m. of the Chicago 'Tri

Chain Mag on Stance

Iniportant moves made or con-
templated by the two chain . store

group mags, 'Tower' and 'Modern,'

In Juggling for top position. First

move Is made by 'Modem,' the. Dell-

controlled group, which has tied up
seven more chain store systems. In

addition to Kress & Kresge, as ex-
clusive sales outlets. Increases the

Modern* mags distribution nearly

three-fold.

'Tower* mags, on the other hand,
won't go into any other chain
stores but those ot the Woolworth
compa,ny, but will, In addition, go
on the newsstands. This is a radi-

cal departure for 'Tower,' which
inaugurated the chain store mag
thing, and the organization is keep-
ing the proposed move quiet for a
splash campaign. The Butterlck
company will handle the 'Tower'
newsstand distribution.

Placement of the 'Tower' mags on
the stands will aggravate a condi-
tion which already has the news-
stands groaning under an overload
of mags. Stands, because ot the
Woolworth competition, will have to

t}e given special inducements to fea-

ture the 'Tower' mags.

Cricks to Act
All Baa IVandsoo daily theatro

reviewers—Tiger Thompson, and
Ada Hanafin, 'Examiner*; Fred
Johnson, 'Call-BuUetIn*; George
Warren and Katherine Hill, 'Chron-
icle* and Claude LaBelle, 'News'—

^

will appear In a play, 'Six Critics In
Search of - an Actor,* as part of
Galerlo Beaux Arts show April 27.
Charles A. Leonard, p.a. of United

Artists theatre and producer of sev-
oral dramatic shows In New York,
Is directing the cricks. A 'Variety'
mugg will, be out front to give the
wrltln' boys and erals their first re-
view.

The Lambs club was shocked
over the death of William Cour-
tenay last week and members were
taken abcuik when the picture of
Gene Buck appeared In the N. Y.
'Times,* captioned with Courtenay's
name. The paper*s obit department
had verified the death through the
club. Error ran through all edi-
tions last Friday (21).

Going Places

(Continued from page 12)

With Joan Marsh to explain Just
what It means, it reveals some
highly Interesting facts, startling
items destined to split the news-
paper Industry asunder for having
no Idea of what's going on right
under its nose.

It seems then, that girl reporters
get the Job because they're plump
but eymmetrlcal, blonde young
things who believe there's nobody
like Jean Harlow. Their eyebrows
are thin arched lines, their eyes
wide with wonder, their mouths full-

lipped, poutlngly sullen, the better
to express their fretful dispositions.

For dashing In and out of their

offices they wear dark sports coats
belted tightly about their middles.
They'll do anything to land an in-

terview; they're not above dining
with their Interview prospects.
Sometimes love comes to them that
way, so they're prepared to look
their best In printed dinner dresses
with the straight across the shoulder
decolletage that obviates the need
for shoulder straps. When flns^ly

they've nailed their prospect, they
ask him questions for the purpose,
apparently, of checking on the In-
formation tucked away In the
morgue. The gossip columnists love
these sobbles dearly, but the sobbies
don*t care. They want only those
guys they have to chase, the fellows
whom they think about when sitting

before their tpewritcrs never touch-
ing a key.

Expanding

Martin Remnek, legit p.a., has
Joined the Grace Morse agency.
Miss Morse Is a playbroker and lit-

erary agent. Remnek will devote
himself to the play department of

which he will have charge, and
handling of artists, while Miss
Morse continues the literary end.

Life of the Party

Josephine Baker was the clilef

attraction at a party given in Paris
a couple of weelts ago to Inaugurate
Maurice Verne's new book 'The
Amusers of Paris.' Verne and Josy
both signed books throughout most
of the party, signaturing about 600
tomes.

Composer Turns Scribe

Norman Gregg, lyricist and com-
poser, who co-authored several
Broadway musical shows, has
turned story writer on the coast.
She has Just completed her first

mag yarn, titled 'Park Avenue,
Please.'

62,500 Fortunes

'Fortune,' the one-dollar-a-copy
subscription magazine, published by
the company that also prints 'Time',
guarantees advertisers a 1933 cir-

culation of 62,600, and expects to

pass the 70,000-flgure.

Baby Talk
There's propaganda in 'A Bed-

time Story,' an insidious, stealthily

Ingratiating campaign to raise the
birth rate. Baby Leroy is the
leader of the movement, and he
doesn't care what he does to gain
adherents for his cause.

He gurgles, he yawns, he chuckles,

he purrs, suggesting, the little dis-

sembler, that all babies are like that

and so there ought to be more of
them. They wake up smiling, they
eat anything, and everything agrees
with them, they cry only In the
presence of villains, and he con-
tinues, they act as barometers for

people who aren't very good at

Judging women.
If a woman likes them, gets

starry eved at the sight of them,
she's a good woman and should be
married. Helen Twelvetrees, for

Instance. But if a woman remains
cold and h&rd in the same room
with a baby, refuses so much as to

look at him, then slie's a hussy and
should be dropped Immediately.
Witness Gertrude Michael and I.eah

Ray. Babies, maintains *A Bedtime
Story,' are very useful things to

have around the house, no trouble at

all. Really nobody should bo with-

out one.
Furthermore, baby nurses them-

selves, who accompany the advent
of the little strangers, are delight-

fully decorative persons, It contin-

ues. (Miss Twelvetrees, who acl.« in

that capacity to Baby Leroy, is qiiiie

able to minister to his needs in crepe

de chine dresses all besvltcliini,'ly

dainty with lace and ruffled oisaiulie

collars.) They make charmin^r lire-

side companions, tlieir smooth blonde

hair reflects the light so shimmer-
Ingly, and they have the most
lustrously alluring nightgowns and
sleekly fitted negligees.
Adrlenne Ames, lacking the .sooth;

Ing restraint of a baby, must tear

about the bedrooms of country

houses in a fragile chiffon gown
with white ostrich massed at U\e

shoulders—and to no avail. The hero

Is Interested only In the baby and

his nurse, which Is still another

winning argument scored by Baby
Leroy.
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Inside Stuff-Music

Example of the renewed Interest of the music dealers In talking pic-
tures as promotional aids In selling sheet music Is the hot manner in
which Wltmark'B is tyinff- in with Warner's '42nd Street", and utilizing

Its Warner subsidiary position to get close to the theatre exhlbs in order
to obtain extra revenue from musical exploitation accessories.
All Warner exchanges have been notified to Inform Witmark's of all

bookings for the '42nd Street' film, with the exhib shortly after receiving
a promotion letter from Sam Serwer, the musical firm's special service
manager. Letter urges the exhib to play up music angle In all exploita-
tion and offers certain cues, sUch as music dealer, radio stations, title

pages and streamers, theatre organists, besides aiming towards selling

music exploitation accessories. Accessories offered for sale by Witmark
Include postcilrds of the main songs, for which the exhib pays $2.60 per
M., window display posters at 60c each and the special Brunswick ex-
ploitation record at 76c each.

The Shamrocks, rechrlstened from the Witmark Catholic Club, a
bunch of guys In the song writing biz, have formed a baseball team.
Iiilce 'Variety's' ma^e team, they fear nobody. 'Variety's* typewriter
spoilers, copy boys and ringers are challenged by the Shamrocks, for

a May game In Central Park.
Billy Lahlff, the Tavern steamer- upper, has promised to furnish the

beer. Whether the beer will be on first or second base will be settled

by arbitration. Third base Is out because too few runners will gimp that

far.
•

Recently the Shamrocks held the annual luncheon and election but It

was decided to let the same officers stick. That was done to prevent

a general fight. Frank McLaughlin is president, or else.

Among the publishers in line for a boost In classification, prior to the
next quarterly dlwy of the American Society In June, is M. Witmark &
Son, Warner subsld.
Firm will up from class A to AA, Joining Hanr f, Berlin, and Felet for

whom the class was especially created last Dei/ mber. Harms Is also

part of the WB publishing combine.

Irving Trust, receivers for the MoCrory chain, Is working out a settle-

ment on the $14,000 due the Music Dealers Service, Inc., at the time of the
court appointment.

Receivership meant no loss to the publishers concerned as the MDS
made full reimbursement of the $14,000 out of the distributing combine's
reserve fund.

Walter Donaldson, who heads his own music pub firm, presents that

as best evidence that he can't become a Metro pictures composer or
publish through MGM's subsidiary. Bobbins. Donaldson, Douglas &
Gumble exclusively market W.D.'s works, hence any reported deal with
Metro-Robbins appears remote.

Richmond-Mayer's takeover of the Plaza Music Co. list added 1,600

new accounts to R-M dealer sources. Makes that firm the largest sheet
jobber in the country.
Only other channel catering to more dealers is the Music Dealers'

Service, Inc., the combine set up by the majority of pop music publishers.

Rudy Wledoeft, acknowledged premier sax soloist, from whom Rudy
Vallee borrowed his first name, as a tribute to his tutor. Is now an
anonymous soloist with B. A. Rolfe. Before that Wledoeft 'was one of
the sax players with the Radio City pit orchestra. At one time he was
featured In a Broadway revue, and In picture houses.

COL GIVES DP CHEAP

PHONOGRAPH DISCS

Columbia Phonograph has decided

to give up the Idea of returning to

the cheaper record field. After

contracts with artists had been

signed and other arrangements
made for reviving the Okeh disc

brand, the recording company or-

dered the proposition discarded al-

together.

Decision was promoted, Columbia
explained, by info received that

RCA Victor's venture Into the field

with the 20c Bluebird label wasn't
proving a boon to the business.
Columbia is disposing of Its

artists' obligations for the lower
priced stencillings by giving them
assignments on the regular 75c
recordings.
Makers of the 25c and 39c records

are having difficulty lining up band
leaders because of the terms offered.

Propositions being made by the re
corders takes care of the leader's

payroll, but leaves the maestro's end
strictly a one-cent royalty proposi-
tion per record. Arrangement also
provides that the unit turn out four
discs on a single date.

If each recording sells as high as
8,000 copies, say reluctant leaders,
the proposition holds little appeal
tor them, as the $120 to be derived
on that basis not only must cover
their own services for the date, but
the cost of th© orchestra as well.

Lofner Out, Trayellers

In at Coast Gardens
Los Angeles, April 24.

Carol Lofner's orchestra, out of
the Casino Gardens at Ocean Park,
Is replaced by Lou Travellers' com-
bination.

Lofner's remote Is oft KFWB with
George Hallton's combo, from the
Club Airport Gardens, moving ahead
on the schedule and filling In for
double duty.
Lofner has returned to San Fran-

cisco, where he expects to go into

the Bal Tabarin.

Trend to Clear Standards

Direct to the Dealer

N. Y. Paramount's Parade

Of Fit Band Conductors
A policy of changing band con-

ductors as an aid at the box office

is in effect for the Paramount, New
York, supplanting a previous plan
to give Jules Lande, current at

house, a buildup as a successor to
Dave Rublnoff as a permanent at-
traction. Lande remains a week
Instead of the four as a prelimi-
nary figured on and Edwin Franko
Goldman begins the march of pit

names Friday (28).
During the Goldman engagement

the Par will dedicate itself to a
celebration of Roosevelt Day (30),

giving out autographed photos of

.?oo_scvolt and in other ways tleing
up with the celebration.

Irving .Berlin firm Is now dis-
tributing Its standard catalog, com-
ing under the head of ABC Music
Publications, direct to the dealer
trade instead of clearing exclusive-
ly through the Music Dealers Serv-
ice. Arrangement, into effect last

week, relieved the MDS of handling
a phase of the business that en-
tailed shipping out orders calling
for one or two copies of a number.
Such distribution cost, MDS found,
far exceeded the margin allowed It

per number.
Another firm clearing its stand-

ards direct to the dealer Is Wit-
mark. Other publishers tied up
with the MDS are expected to fol-

low suit and make similar pro-

visions for the handling of stand-
ard lists.

No Hot-Cha
Milwaukee, April 24.

New 60-plece band to be known
as the Milwaukee Municipal Band
has been organized, with Hugo Bach
and Harry D. O'Neil as directors.

Hot-cha music will be remarked
by its absence, according to present

plans.

Can't Play Own Song

NBC's rule against the broad-
casting of the same song twice
in one night had Duke Elling-
ton not being able to air one of
his own numbers for over a
week. Song Is 'Stormy Weath-
er.'

Every time the bandman list-

ed' the ditty the NBC program
department blue-penciled it be-
cause some other combo had
submitted it before Ellington.
To get around the situation El-
lington is now puting through
his programs four weeks in ad-
vance, with 'Stormy Weather'
heavily featured.

KNAPP SET AT PAilEE
Los Angeles, April 24.

Orville Knapp's hand goes into

the Cafe de Paree this Wednesday
(26) replacing Bob Holman's
combo. He will be remoted over
the Columbia Don Lee chain.

Knapp is a brother of Evalyn
Knapp, picture p'layer.

NEW APPEAL IS

LAUNCHED BY

SOCIETY

While the broadcasters are pro-

ceeding with the organization of

their own performing rights chan-

nel, and the preparation of a legal

attack upon the music license agree-

ment, the American Society is again
taking its case direct to the press,

public officials and others concerned.

This time it's via a 30-page pam-
phlet teUing 'How the Public Gets Its

New Music' and how It 'benefits from
the copyright law.* Like the recent
distribution of the 'Words and Mu-
sic,' house organ, the new pamphlet
has been addressed to editors, mem-
bers of Congress, Federal Badio
Commission, educators, etc.

Brochure goes Into detail explain-
ing the origin and meaning of copy
right, cites the copyright law and
decisions pertaining to music and
describes how the American Society
was organized in 1914 to prosecute
Infringement. From there It pro-
ceeds to show how mechanical In-
ventions Increased the use of music
and how radio became Its greatest
consumer.

How Sales Fell

To show how broadcasting has
affected the sale of sheet music it

cites 'Romona,' which In 1927 sold
1,760,000 copies, and the 'Stein Song,
1931's outstanding hit, which came
to 900,000 copies. Today a number,
declares the pamphlet, is a real
hit if It sells 100,000 sheet versions.
From 8,000 retail ouUets for sheet
music which prevailed a few years
ago, points out the ASCAP message,
there are now only 1,200 left. In
addition to crippling the sheet In-
dustry, details the pamphlet, radio
has practically wiped out the phono-
graph record, piano roll and other
phases of the business from which
music derived large royalty Incomes.

Further described Is the contract
drawn between the society and radio
last September and bow it dis-
tributes the Income from this source
among the membership. Pamphlet
repeats some of the arguments ad-
vanced against the payment of
music fees, such as the contention
that since public performances
popularize the music the owners
should be thankful and look for re-
muneration elsewhere, and shows
how previous court battles estab-
lished music's right to collect from
hotels, cafes, motion pictures, the-
atres, etc.

A Drummer^s Lament
By Burton Crane

Fiorito to Chi
Los Angeles, April 24.

Ted Fiorito, moving out of the St.

Francis, San Francisco, goes into

the Edgewater Beach hotel, Chicago.
St. Francis spot is still open al-

though it is expected that Jess Kirk-
patrlck, who closed at the Blltmore
here Saturday (22), will move in

there.

BEBNIE'S BOUTE
Canton, April 24.

Ben Bernie is due in eastern Ohio
this week. First booldng Is Moon-
light ballroom, Meyers Lake Park
here, April 20. Idora Park, Youngs-
town, follows May 1. Admission
ranges from 75 cents to ?1 a per-
son.

Pittsburgh also will hear Bernlc
the same week, as his route puts
him into larger cities on nights
when he is on the air. Bemie is

reported getting $1,000 a night.

On Board S. S. Heian Moru, Aug. 2.

Dear Sam;
Mitt mo, kid, mitt me. Shake

hands with the big stick and skin
man from Walla Walla, beating his
way around the world. That's me,
kid. Bound for the Orient with a
six months' contract to play drums
In a Tokyo dancehall.

Tell that sister of yours good-bye
foi: me, will you? I'm writing her
myself, but you can put her straight
better than I can. I Just couldn't
get. aro nd to say good-bye. The
whole thing was too darned sudden.
It seems this guy Andy Nugent

—

he's the leader—was sent back home
to pick up some first rate musi-
cians for his band. Some of the old
ones weren't renewing their con
tracts. He looks around for a while
In Seattle, Portland and San Fran-
cisco and gets three men lined up,
including Phil Potter. Everything
was all set and the tickets were
bought when this guy Potter gets
celebrating and beats up two cops
For one cop they might have gor
him off, but two was Just too much
for Seattle to stand, so he gets 90
days, and here's Nugent with his
tickets bought and no traps. That's
where I came in, Sam.
Wednesday night I was working

at the Clover Club, as usual. Most
of the band was a little tight, also as
usual, but we weren't doing so bad-
ly, not so badly for Lefty V Ingert's
band. Along about midnight Lefty
takes a hot chorus on his trumpet.
When he finishes he turns around
to me and says, 'What is this?' 'The
Dead March from Saul?' I says, 1
couldn't tell, you were playing so
flat.' Then Lefty says, 'Oh, is that
so?' And I says, 'Tes, that's so!'

And Lefty says, "Well, you can take
two weeks from tonight.'

That didn't look like such a good
break at the time, but it turned out
great. This guy Nugent was In the
Joint. He'd been asking everybody
for the best trap-drummer In Se-
attle and naturally they sent him to
me. He'd Just arrived when Lefty
gave me my notice. We were taking
a little lay-off, so he strolled up to
the stand and called me over to his
table.

'How'd you like to start for Tokyo
tomorrow?' he asks me.

'Salary?' I asks.
'Two hundred eighty yen and

board,' says he.

'What's a yen?'
•Four bits.'

'Transportation paid?'
•Uh-huh.'
So I said I'd go. Lefty let me off

with a cheer and here I am. No
chance to say good-bye to Mqlly,
Sam. We signed the contract right
there between dances and then went
out and got drunk. Just had time
to get my things together and my
passport visaed before the boat
sailed. Lucky I had the passport
from that South American trip last
winter, or I might have had to pass
up the Job.

So here I am on board the Heian
Maru. It's a great crowd, Sam.
Lou Terris Is trombone. I've never
heard him work, as he comes from
Chicago and Nugent picked him up
in San Francisco, but by all ac-
counts he's oke. Harry Rounds Is

bass. He playb both string and
brass. Nugent himself is first sax.
He didn't bring along his Instru-
ments on this trip, but I've lent him
that bass sax I've been practicing
on and tomorrow wo all get to-
gether for a rehearsal.
Now that you've heard most of

the gore, Sam, let mo tell you about
a dame who's on this ship. She's
Japanese, but born in the United
States. Speaks English as well as
I do. Name's Agnes Nakamura and
she's a dancer. Says she studied
with some of the best teachers and
has been working with fiash acts on
the Orpheum for three years. She's
sure one classy little item, Sam, and
Is she built? Real style, Sam. She
tells me that she's got a contract
with a revue theatre in Tokyo, the
finest thing of its kind in the
Orient—three months. She's to train
their chorus and put on a couple of
numbers of her own in each show.
Nice money, too. All the boys are
sweet on her, but if you ask me,
son, there's only one who's going to
get the inside track. You know I

don't pin any medals on this manly
chest, old boy, but when it comes
to the women I have a few little

secrets of my own.
Last night," we were wise-crack-

ing on deck and I asked her:
'Aren't you going to be lonesome,

'way out there In Tokyo all by your-
self?'

Who could feel lonesome with you

anywhere in the same country?' she
comes back.
Now, I ask you, Sam. Am I on

the rail or is this race already In
the bag?
Write, you big bum, write!

Yours,
Ed Mansfield.

On Board S.S. Heian Maru, Aug. 4.

Dear Sam:
After I dropped my last letter In

the ship's postbox I got a funny
feeling realizing It couldn't be mailed
until after we reached Yokohama.

But, anyhow, I've got lots more to
tell you, and I might as well keep
it up. We had rehearsal yesterday.
Trombone, bass, bass saxophone and
traps. Some combination. Agnes
heard us and crashed through with
the suggestion that we might have
the trombone play a few rhythm
swipes. Can you beat it? Three
rhythm Instruments on board and
the other In low register.

Nugent and I got wondering to-
day if It wouldn't be possible for
our band to pick up a little theatre
work on the side. He says the revue
business Is going strong in Tokyo
and we might get a few dates here
and there, either during or after our

(Continued on page 66)
I.

Rubffloff Taking 20

Men on His Dance Toor

Dave Rublnoff opens May 1 at
Pottsville, Pa., on a series of ball-
room, outdoor pavilion and the-
atre dates booked by Ed Flshman,
of the Orchestra Corp. of America..

First week's one day stands are
in Pennsy ballrooms IncludinS'.;

WIlkes-Barre, May 2; Berwick, 8;
Allentown, 4; Reading, 6, and
Scranton, 6. Additional dates are
in ballrooms in Atlanta, May 10,

and Macon, May 11; State, YoungScp
town, O., May 18-20; The Willows,"
outdoor pavilion, Pittsburgh, May
22-27; Johnson City, N. Y., May 29,

ballroop date, and May 80, Hershey
Park, Pa.

All engagements are on a guar-
antee and percentage which varies
according to towns.

Rublnoff Is taking out around 20

men who will travel by bus. Rub-
lnoff will hit the road in his Isotta.

Bob Faber, formerly with Publlx,
left New York Saturday (22) In

advance.

Tripling Keeps Two
Band Combos in Chi

Los Angeles, April 24.

With the Guy Lombardo and Ben
Bernie bands set In Chicago for the
World's Fair, both combos are due
here early In September for picture
work, and a fling at a new supper
room to be Installed at the Bllt-

more hotel.

Since Lombardo will be at the
Dells and the Blue Ribbon Gar-
dens, and Bernie will double be-
tween the latter and College Inn,
and both will triple on the air, the
orchestra^:^. 'W be earning as much
as a picture engagement would
bring them and, therefore, won't
cancel any bookings already made
to come west earlier than Septem-
ber.

Radio-Witmark Deal
Hollywood, April 24.

Radio studio has a deal on with
Witmarks for the latter to publish

three of the songs from 'Diplomanl-
acs,' Wheeler-Woolsey film. Num-
bers, by Edward Eliscu and Harry
Akst, are 'No War No More; 'Sing

to Me,' and 'In the Red.'

Ginger Rogers will sing 'My Im-
aginary Sweetheart' on the screen

in Radio's 'The Purity Girl.' This
tune is also by Eliscu and Akst.

MILLS' mPOBTATIONS
Mills Mualc has brought over

two new ones from England for

publication. One is 'Let's Sing
Like the Birdies .Sing,' bought from
Cecil Lcnnon, London, and the
othf;r, 'I Don't Want to Go to Bed,*

a Lawrence Wright publication.
Latter ditty is taken from the Brit-
ish picture, 'Sleepless Nights,*
Also added to the Mills catalog

Is 'What Are Little Girls Made
For?' Jack Mills took this one over .

from the Goodman Music Co., of
New 'ork.
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EASTERN SHEET

SALES UP, BUT

COAST WEAK

New York, April 24.

Sheet music business went Into a
nifty upswing: the last week in

March. Until then the month had
maintained February's dull pace.

Alon? with the late March apurt
came the report from Music Dealers
Service, Inc., and Indie Jobber
sources that counters In depart-
ment stores all over the country
were being: reopened and that other
types of emporiums had resumed
the sheet music sideline.

Publishers continue to generally
attribute much of the sudden hum
of sheet sales to the hit momentum
assumed by the songs from the pic-

ture .•42nd Street' (WB). Call here,

they say, served as a stimulator for

the current list as a whole. 'Shuf-
fle ore to Buffalo' and the title

number from the film developed a
strong demand immediately upon
the feature's general release backed
by' a barrage for the tunes on the
air.

In the best seller list 'Just an
Echo in the Valley' held the ace
spot for the second consecutive
month. 'Moon Song* and 'My Dar-
ling' remained sturdy into the first

week of April. On the turn of the
month those ditties showing definite

signs of an .upbeat were 'In the
Valley of the Moon' (Morris) and
Have Tou Ever Been Lonely'
(Shaplro-Bemstein).
Mechanical field was no less

gloomy In March than it had been
In February. All three major re-
cording companies turned to the
-cheaper disk as a hope. On no
March list was there an outstand-
ing big seller.

Los Angeles, April 24.

First 10 days of March, which
saw the banking holiday and the
earthquake here, weris the worst
experienced In local- music business
circles since the town acquired a
Chamber of Commerce. Receipts
were about 30% of the recent aver-
age. Later, biz climbed back to a
fair degree and the month wound
up as mildly healthy.

Biggest and strongest buying
movement, both In piano copies and
discs, was for •42nd St' tunes.

A Drummer*s Lament

(Continued from page 55)

contract with the danoehall. So we
asked Agnes what she knew about
it. She said she thought the chances
were pretty good, as this agent who
signed her up said Japan was just
gobbling jazz whole. He. was a
Japanese she met In Los Angeles,
fellow by the name of Kondo who
was part owner of this revue the-
atre she's going to work in. Spoke
good English. Said he was on his
annual tour of the States to collect
material. He won't get back to Ja-
pan for another couple of weeks, but
when he does we're going to look
him up and see what can be done.
Did you tell Molly good-bye for

MARCH MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THW REPORTS

OF SALES MADE DURING MARCH BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

R^orted by Leading Jobber*

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
SONG—No. 1 'Just an Echo in the Valley* 'Just an Echo in the Valley' 'Just an Echo in the Valley*

'

SONG—No. 2 'Shuffle Off to Buffalo' 'Moon Song' 'Shuffle Off to Buffalo'
SONGS—No. 3 'Farewell to Arms' '42nd Street' 'Moon Song'
SONG—No. 4 "Try a Little Tenderness' 'Farewell to Arms' '42nd Street'
SONG—No. 5 'My Darling' 'My Darling' 'Love in the Moonlight'
SONG—No. 6 'Moon Sona' 'Try a Little Tenderness' 'Farewell to Arms'

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible for the major sales only are reported. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for the

sales, both sides are mentioned:

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 'Shuffle Off. to Buffalo,' '42nd Street'
(Hal Kemp Orch.)

'Young and Healthy* (Lombardo Orch.,
Blng Crosby)

'Young and Healthy* (Bing Crosby and
Lombardo Orch.) •

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 'You're Getting to Be a Habit with
Me,' 'Young and Healthy' (Guy Lorn-,
bardy Orch. and Blng Crosby)

'Shuffle Off to Buffalo' (Hal Kemp
Orch.)

'I'll Take an Option on You' (Ted Flo-
rito Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3 'Going, Going, Gone,' '1 Found My Ro-
mance for 10c. a Qance' (Guy Lom-
bardp Orch.)

'My Kingdom for a Smile' (Wayne
King Orch.)

'Whisper Waltz' (Donald Novis)

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 'You've Got Me Crying Again,' 'Just a
Little Flower Shop' (Hal Kemp)

'You've Got Me Crying' (Blng Crosby) .'Shuffle Off to Buffalo' (Hal Kemp
Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 5 'You've Got Me Crying Again,' 'What
Do 1 Care, It's Home' (Bing Crosby)

'You've Got Me Crying' (Hal Kemp
Orch.)

'Going, Going, Gone' (Guy Lombardo
Orch.)

BRUN8WICK=^No. 6 'Strike Me Pink' Medley (Anson
Weeks Orch.)

'What've We Got to Lose' (Ben Bernle
Orch.)

'1 Wake Up Smiling' (Guy Lombardo
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 'There's a New Day Comin',' 'Have
You Ever Been Lonely' (Ted Lewis)

'Baby, 1 Love You Too Much' (Rudy
Vallee)

'Heigh-Ho Lackaway* (Phil Harris
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 2 'Maybe 1 Love You Too Much,' 'Meet
Me in the Gloaming' (Rudy Vallee)

'A Tree Was a Tree' (Mark Fisher) 'Maybe 1 Loved You Too Much' (Rudy
Vallee Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 3 'I'd Write a Song,' 'You Are the Song'
(Freddie Rich Oroh.)

'1 Wake Up Smiling' (Joe Green
Orch.)

'Pretending That You Care' (Rudy
Vallee Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 ITony's Wife,' 'You're Mine' (Gertrude
Niesen)

'What've We Got to Lose' (Phil Har-
ris)

'Black-eyed Suaan Brown' (Mark
Fisher Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 5 'You're Beautiful Tonight,' 'Close to
My Heart' (Phil Regan)

'There's A House on a Hill' (Freddie
Rich Orch.)

'There's a New Day Coming' (Ted
Lewis)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 'Black-eyed Susan Brown,' 'Lovey'
(Mark Fisher Orch.)

'Have You Ever Been Lonely?' (Ted
Lewis)

'Girl in the Green Hat' (Rudy Vallee)

VICTOR—No. 1 '42d Street,' 'Shufffe Off to Buffalo'
(Don Bestor Orch.)

'Night and Day' (Leo Reisman) 'Moon and Sixpence' (London Mayfalr
Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 2 'Farewell to Arms' (Patil 'Whiteman) 'Farewell to Arms' (Paul Whiteman) 'Vaa Villst Du Haben,' 'Under the
Arches' (George Olsen Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 3 'Night and Day' (Leo Reisman) 'Stormy Weather* (Leo Reisman) 'You're Getting to Be a Habit' (War-
Ings' Pennsylvanlans)

VICTOR—No. 4 'Moon Song,' 'Twenty Million People'
(Jack Denny Orch.)

'42nd Street' (Don Bestor) 'Hat's Off, Here Comes a Lady' (Ted
Weems Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 5 'Along Came Love,' 'My Darling' (Don
Bestor Orch.)

'That's My Home' (Louis Armstrong) 'Hey, Young Feller' (Glen Gray and
Casa Loma Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 6 'Down the Carolina Lane' (Isham Jones
Orch.)

'Juggling the Jigsaw' (Ted Weems) 'My Darling' (Don Bestor Orch.)

me? Guess it's going to be a pretty
long time before I see her again.

She sure is a swell girl, Sam, but
somehow I don't think that I can
bring myself to marry her. Tou
see, musicians like me have got to

be wedded to our art. That's the
really important thing. A good
traps can't be tl6d down to any one
woman. Give her a good kiss for

me, big boy, and tell her I don't

consider her bound by anything 1

told her. I've been thinking things
over pretty seriously, Sam, and I

don't think It's right for any fellow

to expect a girl like Molly to wait
for him.

Aug. 7.—I've been a little under
the weather the past"couple of days
and so have a couple of the other
fellows. But Agnes and Lou escaped

A Beautiful Vocal Success,

for Baritones and Contraltos,

Tenors and Sopranos
Superb for Orchestras Also

MY
GYPSY RHAPSODY

Fox Trot Ballad by the Wnters of

PLAY, FIDDLE, PLAY

Other Outstanding Successes

"UNDER THE LINDEN TREES"
"Dark Moon" "See-Saw"

"Speakin' of the Devil"

"Okay Pal"

EDWAED B. MAUKS MUSIC GOBPOBATION
223 Woft 40fli .Street, NEW YORK CITY

it Honest, Sam, that second-rate
trombone is awful and what Agnes
can see in him I can't make out.

Can you Imagine me holding on to

my tummy In a deck chair while
those two ramblo by, round and
round, round and round. When he
put his arm around her waist it was
more than I could stand. Or, maybe,
the sea was just a little choppier
than usual.
Nothing much • to report. The

whole gang has been too much
broken up to practice. We sure are
looking forward to setting foot on
dry land again, but perhaps It won't
be so hot after all. Agnes was say-
ing the other day that there are so
many earthquakes in Japan that
some people are continually seasick
from the motion. Do you think she
was kidding? If she wasn't, I'm
going to have one helluva time.
Aug. 11.—^Well, Sam, we land to-

morrow and believe you me we're
happy about it. All feeUng much
better and had another practice this

morning. Agnes plays a little piano,

so today she sat In and did some
songs. Big boy, that girl is a knock-
out, and If she doesn't slap 'em down
in Tokyo I don't know real class

when I see it. And does she step?
Sea calmed down enough to dance

—

even though the captain says it

never got rough—last night and we
had a whirl. Light els a feather to
hold, old man, and a whole lot more
satisfying. I'll write you again,
after we land In Yokohama.

Tours,
Ed. Mansfield.

P. S.—Tell Molly she can keep that
ring I gave her and that she needn't
send back those photos. I know
how a girl feels about those things.

Hope she doesn't feel too bad about
it all. Tell her I still admire her
greatly but Just can't feel that way
f\bout hor.—B. M.

Takes Stasny's Catalog

Jack Mills has taken over the
A. J. Stasny Co.'s catalog for Mills
Music, Inc.

Stasny firm has been inactive In

the publishing tleld in recent years.

50 YEARS AGO

(Continued from page 49)

worth of tickets of which half went
to their own benefit fund. Benefits
In other towns not much better.
Buffalo got $157 and Cleveland
about $100. Only Boston went over
the thr^e figure mark with $2,137,

Musical comedy in Boston had the
second act in a silk mill with the
looms in operation, 'the power being
obtained from the same electric cur-
rent which lights the theatre'. Edi-
son was reported to have Invented a
special device for this end. First
electrification of an industrial plant.

Scenic effect in a Paris melo-
drama started with the roof of a
house, passed to the garret, down
to the first floor, the cellar and final-

ly to a railway tunnel under the
cellar. The scenery was apparently
in one piece moving up, panorama
fashion.

'Young Professional' took space to
advertise for the address of someone
who could make prematurely gray
hairs turn black without staining
the skin or making the hair too oily

to crimp.

Lockport, 111., had a theatre in
which the baggage had to be taken
in through a trap in the floor of
one of the dressing rooms. Visiting
manager fell through the open trap.
Dropped 14 feet, but not badly hurt
Plenty of upstairs theatres had to
hoist everything.

Witmarks Too Busy
Hollywood, April 24.

Because Witmarks Is working
on the distribution of the songs
from '42nd St.', the firm has turned
over the score from the next Warner
musical, 'Gold Diggers of 1933,' to

its allied company, Remick.
Latter is after hit tunes and gets

five numbers out of 'Gold Diggers.'

MONTREAL
(Continued from page 11)

All Wires' (MG) and 7-act vaude
bill. This Is a good program and
should easily gross $13,000. Last
week 'Cohens apd Kellys In Trou-
ble' (U) and vaude Jacked up gross
to $14,000.

Princess (CT) (1,900; 50)—'Rome
Express' (U) and 'There Goes the
Bride' (U). This bill pretty sure to
gross around $7,000. Last week 'So
This Is Africa' (Col) and 'Stat©
Trooper' (Col) did well for a re-
peat at $4,600.

Imperial (Franco-Film) (1,900;
50)—'Les Deux Orphellnes' (French)
(2nd week). Might get $1,000. Last
week $1,200.
Cinema de Paris (Franco-Film)

(600; 25)—'Sa Meilleure CUente'
(French) ' (2nd week), $600. Last
week $800.

EEVIVE FESTIVAL
Syracuse, April 24.

Turning impresario on his own,
Vladimir Shavitch, director of the
Syracuse Symphony, will revive the
Syracuse Music Festival after a
lapse of 13 years. He will do five

programs. May 2-6.

Mary Lewis, Richard gondii and
Osslp Gabrllowltsch appear with
the Symphony and chorus opening
night.

Nelson Miller's band now at Po-
well Inn, Colonic, N. Y.

i That's

''rlt* BOUT Or^r^r^^^^^^

TO LOSE'

„ THRO SAVIN".
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NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

]V\rALDORF.ASTORIA
New York, April 22.

It's not often that a tea dansant,

even though under gala auspices,

takes on t&e air of a popular nitery,

«ad does turnaway trade. That's

wbat'a happening at the snooty
Waldorf Astoria In Its Empire room,
at the gala Thursday and Saturday
tea dances, and also all through the

rest of the week. That the two
particular days mentioned enjoy the

l>ull market Is tribute to the draw
of Fowler and Tamara, the featured
dancers, when they only perform,
and Nat Brandwynne's nifty dance
combo which ofilclates all through
the week.
With Brandwrynne alternatea a

rumba-tango combo, and an affable

m.c., who Is modestly eclipsed by
the discreet lighting. He papes

'. everything with the aid of a mike
for the sane announcements, sans
the flourishes of the Broadway
Blterles, and all totally in keeping
with the polite restraint as beflts

the Park avenue environment.
Every week the Empire room is

redecorated in some different motif
and Fowler and Tamara's dances
reflect that idea. Last week for ex-
ample It was Spanish; the week of
this review it was Russian; next
week, it's April in Paris, when the
can-can idea and the Parisian tan-
gos will be featured terp motifs.
During the Russian week, the

Romanoff collection, borrowed from
ZiOrd & Taylor, was not the least of
the highlights of the general atmos-
phere. The foyer had some unusual
treasures on exhibit, authentically
conned from the imperialistic Rus-
sian dynasty's treasures, and the
Interior of the Empire room itself

was likely redecorated, with draped
hangings, to conform.
Fowler and Tamara's skating

waltz opening, sufflciently estab-
lished the Siberian steppes and
fitepology, from whence they evolved
Into some of their tip-top terp con-
ceptions, not the least of which is a
burlesk on the old-style tango when
the Vernon Castles flrst Introduced
the maxlxe to America.
For tho galas, the tap at tea is

$1.60; the other afternoons only (1.

Gross attendance well evidences
tiiat the Empire room at least is

one branch of the Waldorf's service
that is well out of. the red. Abel.

NORTHWOOD INN
Detroit, April 24.

This spot and a>few others of its

type are all that la left of the lo-

cal open door spots. This one. has
been In operation for years with
much success. It offers food, mu-
sic and entertainment in the order
named, Al Ruby provides the mu
8ic and a varying type of talent is

used.
While the town is aflutter with

rumors of new beer gardens, these
niteries will probably mostly bene
flt. Every place ought to have good
beer, but few will have good food.
Coupled with good music and an
entertaining floor show, this place
looks set.
Northwood Inn takes advantage

of the closed door Joints, paying
good money for talent 'by playing
the acts after they close in the
other clubs. It saves transportation
money and usually means a good
buy for the additional time offered.
Hence, this emporium is getting
better floor shows than would ordi-
narily be possible.
Current week offers Dick Ware

as m. c, Maurine and Norva, and
Doris Lenlhan. All the acts do
okay, show running 20 minutes,
Just enough to please and not get
tiresome.
Huby fitin has his same band

and the boys are plenty good. Only
eight pieces, but oke in a small
spot. And beer should help. Good
eaters are pood drlnltors. Lee,

Cut-In Chiselers

HOTEL TAFT
<G£ORGE HALL)

New York, April 21.

The Broadway sentimentalists
might well rhapsodize over the turn-
out which the Main streeters fur
nislicd for a seemingly popular eon,
George Hall, one of the not overly
famous air and dance maostros, but
very obviously a highly regarded
citizen. For an 'opening' such as
this really has not been seen In a
couple of years. The song-plugging
enthusiasts who really should know,
for they take the rap often and hard,
at anybody's and everybody's 'open
Inp,* even place It at the flve-year
mark.
Anyway, It was one of the record

attendances In numbers and in
prominence of Its celebrity attend
ants, with the spirit and their general
Willingness to put this over for Hall
one of the rare occasions where the
boys and girls who like to draw
audiences of their own, deserting
their own spots and coming over to
lend the Hotel Taft's maestro a
hand.
That the opening, such aa It was.

Makers of screen musical
shorts are up on the angles
and skullduggery of tin pan
alley, by citing to the radio
songsters that they could chisel
the publishers by bidding up
the cut-in angle in. exchange
for using any one of their
songs in the short. This is

capitalized by the shorts' pro-
ducers as a means to chisel
the artist down, telling him or
her that a small bit of change
could come from the music
publisher.

It's now regarded as an 'un-
official' custom for a 60-60 split

between the artist and song
copyright owner on any so;ng

incorporated in a talking short.

That's extra gravy for the
music firm, and solely dis-

cretionary with the singer—at
least in most cases where the
song context is subservient to

the presence of the name radio

artist.

MRS. HACEO SUES OVER

OAKLEY HARRIS ESTATE

ROBBINS' IDEA IS PRIZE

FOR YEAR'S BEST SONG

Hollywood, April 24.

Jack Robbins leaves May 1 for
three weeks In New York. During
his stay east he will reorganize his
New York office so that he can
spend most of his time working on
music at the Metro studio here.
While east he will submit a plan

to the American Society for the
establishment of an annual award
for the best song written each year
and second and third prizes for the
runners-up. First price would be
$1,000.

In this manner, Robbins says, the
standard of sheet music could be
raised because writers would have
a goal, not only monetary but hon-
orary, to shoot at. Plan is similar
in many respects to the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
annual awarding of trophies for
meritorious work.
Robbins says that if the ASCAP

is unwilling to expend the money
for such a purpose, he will provide
the sum needed as his contribution
to the advancement of popular
music.

Galveston, April 24.

Mrs. Jesse McBrlde Maceo, wife of

Sam Maceo, local night club opera-

tor, has brought suit in New Orleans

against relatives of the late Oakley

Harris, sportsman, seeking $50,000.

Mrs. Maceo was engaged to marry
Harris, shot to death by Sara Kell-

away. Harris made a death bed
will.

Harris' mother obtained the es-

tate during her life, but before her

death directed that the money
should be given to her son's former
sweetheart. Relatives are contest-

ing this disposition.

Rodion Wins Verdict

In Fla. Cafe Lawsuit
Justice Wendel in N. Y. Supreme

court found no merit in the defense

of Albert Bouche, Chicago and

Florida cafe man, and directed the

Jury to award $1,720 damages in

favor of Gritzonov Rodion, who
sued on behalf of his Rodion Dan-
oera, adagio act. Suit dates back
to a winter engagement in 1931 at

the Villa Venice, Miami Beach, at

$325 a week for the act, on an eight-

week guaranty.
Rodio worked only four of the

eight and sued for $1,300 as a bal-

ance plus $420 expenses for board
and lodging. Although Bouche In-

terposed a defense counter-claiming
sundry Items totaling $1,201.66, the

offset was disallowed and the

adagioists given Judgment in full.

Julius Kendler represented Rodion.

Lombardo's Ohio 4,000

Canton, April 24.

What is believed an attendance
record for eastern Ohio ballrooms
was hung up Easter Sunday at

Moonlight ballroom, Meyers Lake
Park, here by Guy Lombardo.
Approximately 4,000 came In at $1

a throw. Lombardo etarted in the

old Music Box dine and dance spot

in Cleveland.

really occasioned nothing particu
larly specific, makes it all the more
notable. It merely Inducted Hall into

a nite session at the Taft (nee the
Manger), which is merely a popu
lar-priced tran.sicnt hostelry, from
whence Hall had been giving out
luncheon and dinner music hereto-
fore, and building up somewhat of

an air rep via CBS with luncheon
and dinner dance music. Tho sup
per thing is new.
The spacious grill, which fills up

generously to a 65c luncheon and
$1.25-?1.B0 (that'll give an Idea) at-

tendance, is now after the supper
trade, and offers the best bargain
value In the field. The tap for sup-
per is 75c, which Is not a couvert
but a minimum check per por.son

entitling to a supper combination,
from a highly varied menu. The
beer is 10c, eo obviously It's all

scaled down to the mas.qes.

That Hall's dance music Is expc-rt

has been previously established via

the air and el.sewhere, and that the
grill of the Taft is by no means an
automat environment, only tends to

further highlight the general purse
appeal of this lay-out. It can't help
doing business. Hall should draw
plenty of IL AbeU

LONDON SHOW WORLD
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liam Passpart and will make good
opener.
Betty Fields, sister of Grade, re-

lies too much on her sister's reputa-
tion instead of her own talent. Gor-
no's Italian Marionettes are about
the best in their line, but as it takes
seven people to manipulate the fig-
ures It is a pretty expensive outfit to
export.
Du Calion is still funny on the

ladder, and it's surprising with lack
of talent he is not more often seen.
Felovis is playing return date after
long sojourn on the Continent.
Alda Ward, Caligary Brothers,

Darlene Walders, Charlie Higgins
and Walter Williams and Percy
Hayden are holdovers and returns.

At Leicester Sq.
Leicester Square theatre bill, week

of April 10, is sadly lacking in com-
edy. Out of a i2-act bill, only one
can legitimately come under that
category. Honor falls to Jennie
Howard, a comedienne who h£is been
around for years. Girl has natural
sence of comedy.
Newcomers here are Anton Dolin

and Markova, who have a fast-mov-
ing dance act, which scored splen-
didly. Danny Malone, recent Brit-
ish Broadcasting company discovery,
failed to open, after being exploited
in the dallies. B. C. W. Dean, Ma-
lone's manager, claimed the sound
equipment at the house was not
suitable to Malone's voice. House
has Western Electric equipment.
Management obtained another 'mys-
tery' singer, who was masked. This
warbler, although management are
keeping it very dark, is Jimmy Mas-
sinl, the crooner in Joe Loss' Har-
lem band from the Klt-Cat restau-
rant.
Anna Rogers, a local mimic, is

clever but lacks material. Her idea
of dressing the act also leaves a lot
to be desired.
An Eddie Dolly presentation, fea-

turing Little Flo, a clever contor-
tionist, suppored by the Jackson
girls, is one of the best things on
the program. Others are Count
Bernivici and band, and lovka Hadji
the coocher, both holdovers, and
Nina Mae McKinney playing quick
return.

Diva's Son Batoning
Hollywood, April 24.

Ferdinand Schumann-Heink, son
of the opera diva, has organized a
12 piece dance and concert orchestra
which opens at the Bellview hotel,

San Francisco, this Wednesday (26).

Schumann-llcink will wave the
baton.

HERE AND THERE
Freddy Engel's ork now at Kon-

icek's Bohemian Tavern on the Troy-
Schenectady, N. Y., Road.

Bayside, Vermont's largest dance
pavilion, has opened for the scaaon.
Jimmie Farnhan's vaud booked
opening week.

Bunny Burson hand opens Mny 5

at the rebuilt McFaddcn's ballroom,
Oakland, recently destroyed by fire.

Max Steiner, Radio studio musical
director, ha3 signed a contract with
Fox Publishing Co., for all of his

compositions for the next year.

David Hiilman has booked the

Jimmy Grler band Into the Fox, Ran
Diego, for three days beslnning
(28). Orchestra will double from
the El Cortoz hotel

Disc Reviews
By Abel Green

Max Finds Out

Hollywood, April 24.

Max "VVinslow arrived here
last Wednesday (19) and told
Harry Cohn he'd start work-
ing for Columbia Pictures on
Monday (today). So Thurs-
day morning (20) Cohn was in

his room at 9:30 with three
scripts to be read, Winslow
spent all that afternoon at the
sttidio and upon leaving for
dinner was told not to forget
the story conference at 7:30.

Which is a rough idea of
what's going to happen when
Winslow starts to work.

Joe Green's Novelty Orchestra Is

just that, with 'Wake I'p Smiling*
and 'Sidownlk W.-iltz.' both waltzes.
The notable Crecn brotliers' ma-
rimba and xylo hammorlntj is not
slighted in the orchestration. ;i;o-

lunihla 27C0.

DENVER UNION FINES

AND EXPES SCHMITT

Phil Harris from the Los Angeles
Anibiissador's Cocoariut CJrove Is

quite a west coast fav and rave
right now. He shows it more on the
screen (his 'So This Is Harris' short
was a pipl. but the Columbia 2761
foxtrots also manage to Impart a
favorable Impression of his dance
style. Isham Jones' swell composi-
tion, 'You've Got Mo Crying Again,'
is backed by 'What Have You Got
to Lose,' Harris self- vocalizing.

Denver, April 24,

Fred Schmitt, musical director of
the RKO Orpheum orchestra, has
been fined $500 and expelled from
the local union on three counts. Ex-
pulsion took effect April 20,

Trial arose from the matter of
rehearsals running overtime. It is

alleged and was brought out In tes-
timony at the trial that Schmitt had
defied both the local and national
organization by saying that If fined
any large sum he would pull out of
the union and start a non-union
orchestra,
Harry Huffman, Orpheum man-

ager. Indicated he would back
Schmitt and put a non-union or-
chestra in the house next Friday
(28) unless the union changed its

stand. He declared he was pre-
pared to operate all his houses non-
union. Huffman has also demanded
from the operators' union the right
to designate the men who shall
work in the booths, and If refused,
said, he would break with the op-
erators,

Huffman owns five houses here,
and is operating tho Orpheum for
the receiver,

Schmitt has directed a number of
local theatre orchestras and Is the
town's best known maestro. The
Orpheum is doing without an or-
chestra this week.

N. Y. Biltmore for Harris
Los Angeles, April 24.

Phil Harris, at the Cocoanut
Grove the past year, has been
booked into the Biltmore hotel roof
in New York, He leaves here June 1.

Grove, though not set on Harris'
successor, is understood to be con-
sidering the development of a new
band leader.

Ed Scheulng has Phil Harris, the
Cocoanut Grove, L, A., maestro,
under personal contract for the
east. Leonard Goldstein previously
had Harris signed, and some legal

complications may ensue.
Scheulng has a combination hotel

roof and broadcasting deal in the

works for Harris.

Aastralia
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application for an Injunction against
Par and RKO in the ISqulty Court
to resti-aln the defendants from ne-
gotiating or contracllnpr with Gen-
eral Theatres Corporation for the
hiring of pictures.

National May Fold
British National Films may fold

without shooting a single foot of
film here.
Home months ago B. N. P. came

out with tho announcement that
they would build a mammoth studio
in Sydney _for the making of local

feature pictures. Also reported
that PYed Niblo would probably be
engaged as a director. Now it looks
as though everything is off.

Apparently dough was not forth-
coming to go ahead on studio build-
ing. Two of the co-dlreotors have
quit, leaving only Harold Vaughn
solely In charge.

Show Business
No kicks from anybody at busi-

ness Just now. 'Rain' got a smash
week, but slipped on second stanza,
replaced by 'Call Her Savage.'
'?>cning3 For Sale' goes out after
three wc(ks. '.SIrti of Cross' big
bet for Lent. 'Jilg Brnadc^ist' and
'Rockabye' startfd off big. 'Money
Talks' .set for a moderate run. .Star

is a local girl. 'Marry Me' not so
hot. '.f.'ick's the Hoy' Is set for a
term. 'Old D.-irk Hcinsi:' aixl 'Fare
in Sky' pulling good week's trade.

Gus Arnhaim, who w.as no slouch
himself when at the Cocoanut
Grove, tells 'em on Victor 24234 with
"Love Is a Dream' and 'If You Don't
Want to Be Sweethearts. I Don't
Want to Be Friends,' as Meri Bell
and Bud Struck aid and abet vo-
cally. Both very smooth and very
dansablo in the melodlcally rhyth-
mic Arnhcim manner.

Don Bestor on Victor 24253 dishes
up '42d Street' and 'Shuffle Off to
Buffalo,' two of Al Dubin and Harry
Warren's swell songs out of the
Warner picture, '42d Street,' 'Tou
Must Believe Me' and 'Meet Me in
the Gloaming' is another brace by
Bestor on No. 24267, Maurice Gross
and Dudley Mecum vocalize.

Isham Jones must have been on a
bicycle during his Hollywood res-
taurant engagement (until recently
succeeded by Ted Lewis), what with
doing all those Victor recordings,
writing songs and playing at the
nitery. 'Crying Again' and 'Hon-
estly,' by Jones, with Charles News-
man, his favorite lyricist, monopo-
lize Victor 2426C. No. 24246 holds
Mack Gordon and Harry . Revel's
popular 'A Tree Was a Tree* (inci-
dentally, one of the few new lyric
ideas;> and 'DoWn a Carolina' Lane,'
Jones is as expert a dance purveyor
as a tune writer, or vice versa.

Ramona socks but a couple of
sprightly pianologs in 'Never Had
an Education' and 'I Hate to Think
That You'll Grow Old, Baby,' both
show tunes, respectively out of
'Melody* and 'Strike Me Pink.' Vic-
tor 24277.

Eddie Duehin, new to Victor, has
Irving Berlin's latest, T Can't Re-
member' and 'Hold Me,' waltz and
fox, on No, 24280, Lew Sherwood
vocalizing. Well turned out dansa-
patlon and explains why Duchln
knocks over those $100 tips when
invited for house parties from
among his regular Central Park Ca-
sino patronage.

Jesse Crawford ' in a popular or-
ganlog, doing his stuff on the Wur-
lltzer. They're 'Kiss Me Again,' the
Victor Herbert classic, and Fred-
erick Knight Logan's 'Pale Moon.'
Highly satisfactory parlor concert
entertainment. Victor 24282.

Ray Noble and Mayfair Dance Or-
chestra on two London-recorded
disks have been pressed by Victor
on No, 24278 and 24279, Mayfair
combo backs two of German origin,
seemingly out. of Anglo-Gerinan
talkers. Titles are 'Tell Me To-
night,' a nifty ditty by Spoliansky,
the German composer, and 'Ich
Llebe Dich, My Dear.' Noble's fox-
trotology couples 'Love Tales' and
'Have You Ever Been Lonely,'
American tunes, but canned flrst

abroad.

Blackstone Reopens
Chicago, April 24.

Approach of the Century of Prog-

ress Exposition is reopening tho

Blackstone hotel, which haa been

closed, all winter following mortgage

foreclosure. It was formerly the

class spot of the town.
Kcnnaway agency Is placing a

concert ensemble, headed by Armand
Bulsseret, and a dance orchestra,

under Sammy Williams, into the

Blackstone May 13,

Two Coast Bands East

Los Angeles, April 24,

Two local bands. Jack Crawford's,

and Earl Burtnett's, are going

east Crawford loft for Coney

Island, Cincinnati, where he will

play all summer. On the way ho
will do two weeks of barnstorming
In Arizona and Now Mexico.
Burtnctt leaves the Ballyhoo club

May 20 for the east, with no spot
set as yet Takes bis 14-plece out-
fit
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East

Bruce Barton, writer, caused the
arrest of Mr. Frances W, King for
alleged attempt at extortion. She
wanted $50,000 to withhold publica-
tion of a book she had written with
the author as the supposed protago-
nist. Last fall he paid a man who
said he was her husband $25,000 to
check an alienation suit and she
sued for $250,000 for slander, which
suit is still waiting trial.

Carngffig~Ifan to put In a beer
Btn\)B<to encourage attendance at
concerts. Also cuts rentals to get
more concerts.) Annual cry that
building must come down unless—

.

Bobble Moss, blues singer, horns
into the Vallee publicity with the
claim that she and not Kathlyn
Smith Is the friend of Gary Leon,
adagio dancer, for the loss of whose
affections Miss Smith sought to sue
Fay Webb.
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News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theatrical nem items as published during the week in the

\
daily papers of Nexi> Yorii, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no |

! credit for these nel»s items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

pictures a second. Joint product of
Bell Laboratories and Eastman Ko-
dak.

Kathryn Ray, former 'Vanities'
showgirl, gets Jury verdict in the
case brought against her by former
maid, Ann Snowden, who claimed
she was permanently injured in a
scrap between Miss Ray and Martin
Unzue.

Her physician orders Peggy Fears
to bed. Can't go to London with her
'Champagne Supper' troupe.

T. Arthur Oliver, E. R. Eastman
and Mrs. Ann Duncan appointed to
the N. T. State Fair board.

Presswork for the International
Beauty Pageant, which has been
shunted from Galveston to Md. Sq.
Garden, starts with statement that
the French and German entrants
have been barred. Plenty of time to
change minds before Sept., when
the show starts.

Sherwood Anderson, novelist, says
the picture is the real literary op-
portunity j>t today.

Louis Joseph Vance sued a truck
driver because he says a smash set
him back in his literary work. Ask-
ing $35,000. In White Plains court.
Jury turned around ° and assessed
Vance $829.

Claire Luce again forced by illness
to quit 'Gay. Divorce.' It's her sec-
ond, drop. out.

Bert Adler, p.a. for Actor9' Better-
ment Assn., antl-beneflt league.

Motion picture engineers to see a
new sound camera which it is
claimed, can be operated uncovered
only three feet from the mike.

Grover Whalen gets back his Job
as ofUcial city greeter.

R. C. Music Hall will reserve all
loge seats frtfm Mon. to Fri., inclu-
sive. To accommodate out of town
patrons who want to be sure of a
seat.

Police raid headquarters of an al-
legedly fake fireman's ball and
snatch six. Motorists complained
they were annoyed by uniformed
ticket sellers.

Bobby Connolly probably starts
something when he seeks to have a
set of choreographic designs ac-
cepted by patent office. Contends
that dance routines should be given
the same pro'tectlon as the drama.

ERPI demonstrated last week a
new speed camera that takes 2,500

ALWAYi A
BETTER SHOWfttRKO!

RK086thSl ItiLAVE
Wed. to Fri„ April 2S to 28

TWO FEATOBBS
Carole Lombard

In

'From Hell to Heaveii'
and

'JuBtioe Takes a Holiday'

Living Theatre Productions has
taken that 50th floor little theatre
in the Chanin building to try
Around the Corner.'

Shakespeare theatre went almost
continuous Sunday (23) with per-
formances at 10 a. m. and 2 and 8

p. m., with time out for a rally at
the dramatist's statue in Central
Park. Birthday celebration.

Post ofnce figures there are 260
concerns using the chain sales gag.
Within the law, unless new legisla-
tion' is passed, but regarded as a
swindle.

Red Bank, N. J., to hold a refer-
endum vote on Sunday pictures
May 16.

John Gilbert back. Looking over
the shows before he hits out for
Hollywood. Looking forward to a
family event in Aug.

Metropolitan figures that about
90% of last year's subscMbers will
renew. Secretary Woodln canceled
his seating. Going to be too busy.

Raymond Moore has added the
town hall auditorium, Cohasset, in
hook-up with the Cape May Play-
house at Dennis, Mass.

Louis O. Pacent buys back the
Pacent Electric Co. and its subsid,
Pacent Reproducer Corp, Will re-
sume personal charge as Pacent En-
gineering Corp.

U. S. Supreme isourt held last
week that 'The Spider.' stage thrill-
er, did not Infringe on 'The Evil
Hour' and put final quietus on the
suit for plagiarism brought by
Philip Hurm and Percy Morgan, Jr.,

against Fulton Oursler, Lowell
Brentano, Albert Lewis and Sam
Harris.

Roberta Beatty has replaced Za-
mah Cunningham in the' rehearsals
of '9 Pine Street.'

Burgess Meredith hops from
'Three Penny Opera' to 'Little Old
Boy.'

Irving Kaye Davis press agents
that he has not signed with Arch
Selwyn for 'The Naked Woman.'
Says it's under consideration now
by another manager.

Wee & Leventhal plan to put "It's
a Wise Child* Into Immediate re-
hearsal. Looking for the original
cast.

Bert Lytell agreed to do 'Survival'
at the Cape and South Shore play-
houses In July,

Claire Luce back in 'Gay Divorce'
following hospital visit for a rup-
tured blood vessel.

Katharine Cornell to shut 'Allen
Corn' here May 13. to head for
Phila, and Boston before going Into
Chicago for the fair.

ON
BJtOAOVVAy

Wed. to FrL, April 26 to 28

Carole Lombard

In

Trom Hell to Heaven'

Mary Garden regains her name
from the perfume company, which
is assessed six cents damages.

Suit by the architects for plans
not paid for recall A. C. Blumen-
thal's plan tor a huge theatre at
Broadway and 47 th. This was a gag
during the Fox expansion period
Now Jacques Carlu and John A.
Boyle have entered suit for $73,000
dsTmages. Blumey says they should
collect from Bill Fox.

Held Ov»rt—Oa 8«mnl

JOAN CRAWFORD
with OARY COOPER in

"TODAY WE LIVE"
On Btase
Ray B«li«r

Taylor> Lmd
and Other*roL

LOEIVS

^pn Screen

—

"GABBIEL
Over the WHITE HOUSE"

Walter Htitton. Karei Merley

\ 0a Stage—Lent Taek S«m, Lawrence

Qray 4 Other Aeti

Wells Hawks given a dinner and
reception by S. Rankin Drew post
of the Legion, which he formed.
At the BlUmore, Thursday (20),
with the Theatrical Press reps,
sharing the event. Hawks is presi-
dent emeritus of the latter.

Action against Viking Press for
publication of 'God's Little Acre
has been put over to May 2. Pro-
test against the action signed by
.40 authors, has been sent to the
vice society.

Stella Bailey, daughter of a Texas
Judge, who has been a B'way show
girl, asking for a divorce from
Leighton K. Brill, stage manager of
'Music in the Air,' whom she mar
ried a year ago. Co-respondent,
another showgirl, not named.

'Hard Boiled Angel,' in which Le
nore Ulrlo will tempt World Fair
visitors, will open in Albany, May
8, with a three weeks' tour before
Chi. Arch Selwyn bosses.

J. Anthony Hughes will succeed
Warren Ashe io 'Riddle Me This'

when Ashe goes to the Chicago co.,

doing the same play.

Under an agreement, the son of
Libby Holman Reynolds will get
$2,000,000 In his late father's estate,
the same as his half-sister. The
remainder of the Reynolds fortune
will go to a charitable foundation.

It Happened Tomorrow' switched
from the Longacre to the Ritz.

Coast

Thieves broke into a parked auto-
mobile owned by Ruth Roland,
actress, and stole clothing and
sundries valued at $383.

Cllve Brook named defendant in
a $6,032.60 damage suit filed in L. A.
Superior Court by Margaret Hutch-
inson, who alleged she received in-
juries when the actor's car collided
with the one which she was driving.

Sari Maritza and Vivian Gaye,
actresses, ordered in L. A. Munici-
pal Court to pay $732 damages to
Helen Lee Barie, apartment house
owner, for alleged damage done to
furniture.

Robert Massey, who helped his
brother Guy concoct the 'Prisoner's
Song' yearning for those wings. In
a Texas lockup for a liquor viola-
tion.

Maude Adams reported to be con-
sidering another play. This one is

by Philip Barry, and if she takes
it she wUl brin^ it into N. T. after
a brief tryout. Not until next sea-
son, in any event.

'Take a Chance' to dip to a $3.

L. Lawrence Weber thinking of
trying a new version of 'Manhattan
Medley.' Rewrite by Richard Flour-
noy.

Circus paid Its annual visit to
Bellevue hospital Sat. (22).

Gloria Blackton Woolrlch aaklng
the N. T, Supreme court to annul
her marriage to Cornell Woolrlch,
novelist, with whom she eloped in
1930. Her moving papers recite that
she left her husband a month after
the marriage because their marital
life was a mockery. She's the
daughter of J. Stuart Blackton, one
of the founders of the Vitagraph.

Harry Chesterfield Issues warning
that impostors are using the N.V.A.
drive to work the old sales racket
in the suburbs. Salesmen take
orders for sugar, alleging the profits
go to the vaudeville charity fund.

Supreme court denies application
of Herman Shumlin to restrain
Krlmsky & Cochrane from exhibit-
ing 'Maedchen in Uniform.' Shum-
lin claims all American rights, but
court finds his claims 'ambiguous'
and asks more testimony.

Illness of Jan Paderewskl pre-
vented his receiving the degree of
Mus, Doc, at Columbia university
yesterday (Mon.) Laid up with lum
bago.

Appellate division affirms deci-
sion of lower court and declares he
is not liable for $1,000,000 allegedly
due Chicago Title & Trust Com-
pany, which took over Herbert
Lubln's holdings in the old Roxy
to sell to Fox.

Eddie Cantor leases a 14-room
duplex in the San Remo. It's got a
terrace, too.

Irving Berlin and Moss Hart in
Bermuda working on their musical,
'As Thou.sands Cheer.'

John Charles Thomas signed for
the Met. next year.

Barnum show will give the entire
receipts May 6 to Masonic bodies
to assist in their rell.tf^ wocte,- Sam
Gumperts, the g. m., is a member
of Pacific Lodge.

Theatre Union buys 'Sailors of
Cattaro' formerly held by the
Guild. For/ next season..

Boris Thomasefsky's Hitler dramia,
prev..3wed at the McKlnley, Bronx,
Friday. Police present but no
demonstration.

-

Shuberts announce 'Autumn Cro
cus' will not tour.

Vila Mills, wife of Wladec Zbys
zko, wrestler, sued him In 1931 for a
separation claiming his love mak
Ing was too vldlent. Now she asks
a divorce because of another show
girl. Latter not named. '

Mrs. Edward Stanton, wife of
Jimmy Walker's former sec,, an
nounces that lingerie bill has been
paid. Dealer alleged the undies
were for Betty Compton.

Plans for the immediate con-
struction of a broadcast station and
television studio on the Radio lot
in Hollywood were announced by
M. H. Aylesworth, NBC president,
before his departure for New York.

Announcement of the forthcom-
ing marriage of Merna Kennedy,
actress, and Busby Berkeley, dance
director, made by friends of the
couple.

King Vldor, film director, granted
permission to file a motion to set
aside the divorce degree awarded to
Eleanor Bordman Vldor in L. A.
Superior Court, acoordlng to an-
nouncement made by the director's
attorney.

Hurd McClellan, film stunt man,
injured during filming of a demon-
stration at Universal studios,
Hollywood, when a bullet entered a
weak spot in a bullet-proof vest
and lodged in his abdomen, later
succumbed to the effects of the ac-
cident.

Joseph Reagan, sentenced to hang
for the murder of Lieut, Hugh
Crowley durln? a theatre robbery,
given a reprieve until May 26 by
Governor Rolph. Execution was to
have been April 21.

Lillian L, Retlcker, formerly Lil-
lian Lane, actress, filed a $100,000
alienation of affection suit in L, A.
Superior court against her mother-
in-law, Mrs. Howard Retlcker, al-
leging that the defendant lured her
husband ^wp-y from home on many
ocoaslons.

Announcement of the separation
of Dorothy Olson Grey and Romer
Grey, son of Zane Grey, made by
friends of the couple.

Hayden Talbot, scenario writer,
ordered In L. A. Superior court to
pay $260 temporary alimony to his
divorced wife, Esther Talbot, and
$600 attorney fees, plus $50 -for
court costs.

Two bills prohibiting the Inter-
marriage of whites and Filipinos, or
'Malayans' in California signed by
Governor Rolph.

Blanche Sweet, actress, filed a
voluntary bankruptcy petition in
the U. S. District court, L. A., list-

ing liabilities of $13,819 and assets
of $200. Among assets listed was an
unpaid loan of $50,000 taher former
husband, Marshall Nellan, which
she alleged is of no value.

Violet E. Hatch reported to L. A.
police that thievec broke into her
dance hall and stole a money bag
containing $50 in cash.

Elvlna Mattone filed suit for di-
vorce in L. A. Superior court
against Baron Andre Mattonl, for-
mer actor, charging cruelty and de-
sertion.

Announcement made by Governoiv
Rolph after his conference with
William Randolph He9.rst-that the
publisher was opposed to the bill

legalizing parl-mutuel betting on
horse races in California. Measure
was passed by the Legislature, and
is now up for the governor's sig-
nature.

Leroy C. Townsend, radio an-
nouncer, sentenced in L, A, Superior
court to serve from 1 to 10 years,
after pleading

, guilty to three
charges of grand theft.

Marlene Dietrich announced that
she will keep the date of her de-
parture for Europe a secret due to
fear for the safety of her daughter,
having received threatening letters
of an attempt to kidnap the child
a year ago.

Attempt of Charles Chaplin to
supervise the investment of the
$200,000 trust fund established by
him tor bis two sons, was unsuc-
cessful in court. Judge Charles S,

Crail ruled that the Citizens' Na-
tionfil Trust and Savings bank shall
be the trustee of the fund.

Daisy De Voe, former secretary
to Clara Bow, freed after serving
18 months in the L, A, County Jail
on a charge of embezzling $826
from the actress.

Motion in L. A. Superior Court
to set aside the divorce decree
granted Eleanor Boardman from
King Vldor dropped when the $500
monthly support order for the
couple's two children was revised
with the actress paying half and
the film director the balance.

Disappearance of Ray West,
vaude actor, from Portland, Ore.,
where he was to have opened a
theatre engagement, was blamed
by his wife, foriperly Manilla Le
Mori, actress, to a shock suffered
in the southern California quake.

Decision in favor of Captain
MacD. Jones, head of the L. A. vice
squad, handed down in Superior
court in the $226,000 damage suit
filed by cast members of the play,
'Lyslstrata,' because of the for-
mer's raid on their alleged Indecent
show.

Jack L. Kearns, boxing promoter,
granted permission by the L. A.
police commission to transfer the
address of his wholesale beer and
wine permit.

LA FRANCERIE
(Continued from page 60)

chosen a war setting. The action of .

'La Francerie' develops during the
battle of the Marne. There are only
three characters—a German officer
quartered in a French chateau;
Paulou, an ardent" boy who personi-
fies French patriotism, and Mme.
Douvlsls, in w] ise care Paulou is
confided. The Prussian colonel

—

also a prince—is unable to rejoin
his invading army corps and while
playing a passive part in the great
battles being waged only a short
distance away, he defends the as-
pirations and glories of his country
in passionate words, confident of the .

ultimate victory of Germany.
Mme. Douvlsls and Paulou,

equally certain that their country
stands for the right motives and
Ideals, stick to their convictions.
But the battle of contradictory con-
ceptions as fought in the old
chateau is one of mutual respect
for each others' opinions and a sin-
cere effort at laying the foundation
of future understanding. The whole
play is a brave attempt on the part
of Raynal to promote better rela«
tlons between France and Germany,
though in view of the recent hap-
penings under the Hitler regime, the
playwright pould hardly have chosen
a niore difficult period in which to
put his idealistic theme across.
Though there have been no actual
riots at the theatre, a few patriots
may be observed leaving the house
at each performance.

'La Francerie' Is too essentially
French to have much appeal for
America, but because of the lofti-
ness of its sentiments and the great
richness and poetic beauty of the
dialog, this play is regarded hero
as one of the outstanding intellec-
tual and artistic triumphs of the
season.

In the role of the German prince,
Jean Yonnel gives a fine perform-
ance. Marl,e Bell is realistic as the
boy and plays with great chnrm and
sincerity. Vera Korene is thor-
oughly satisfactory as the patriotic
Mme. Douvlsls.

KARMA
Paris, April 10.

A play by Jeffrey Dell and Forcstler.
Adapted by Mra. Italph-Mylo. At the
Oeuvre. Cast Includes Jacques TInumpr.
Marcelle Genlat, Glsele Plcard. Jo Maurel,
Jacques Ferreol, Jcnn Davy, Faulet, Goul-
ven.

The French adaptation leaves the
locale in England where the play
had a very good run. It is beauti-
fully acted by Baumer and Mar-
celle Genlat. Only adverse criticism
in the press was due to the fact
that the adventuress is French. She
is well played by Glsele Plcard.
Show has been staged nicely, and

production Is likely to have a fair

run.

Passeur de Nuits Blanches
('Sleepless Man')

Play by Manuel Azana. Translated by
Madame PomleB. Oeuvre. Paris. Cost:
Madeleine Vnlbrun, Mary DanvlUers,
Jacques Fcrrcol, Pauley, Lefort.

President of the Spanish Repub-
lic authored this play in one act,

which is used by the Oeuvre as a
curtain raiser,
A married man, a kind of bully

who spends his nights out, gets
home In the wee small hours to find

a man leaving the house, but de-
spite every proof to tlie contrary,
the husband Is Jed to bolleve that
the lover was leaving another apart-
ment—not that of his wife.

Fair entertainment for Paris and
some of the Interest due to the
political position of the author.
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Beer Garden Acts

(Continued from page 1)

kr^Doa vlU be i>ermltted by the

weather, with the outdoors angle

Regarded by garden promoters as

highly Important.

For acts, the salary outlook Is not

loo Joyous, but it the coin Isn't so

ptropg that will be partly atoned

for by the fact that work will be
created—and the vaudevilllan is

korely In need Just now. Thei^e will

|>e few big shows, and probably no
jiames used, with the bills likely to

eomprlse moderate salaried singles

•nd teams for the most part

In New Tork, prospects are par-

ticularly bright. Numerous spots

dark for months, or years, are being

manicured for the summer splurge.

Boadhouses on Westchester and
hong Island lanes which have
starved with regularity since pro-

hibition, have visions of better

things. For the first time in years

the operators are taking a chance
on heavy investments for renova-
tions, most of them building out-

door adjuncts of greater seating
capacity.

Woodmansten Inn (Pelham) will

add 8,600 open air seats to its pres-

ent 1,800 under the roof; Ben Mar-
den's Riviera, on the Palisades, will

seat 3,000; Sea Breeze Beach Club,
Long I^each, 3,600, and the Rels
Park Garden, on Long Island, will

hold 6,000. Coney Island is certain

to have at lecust four big capacity
gardens, including Feltman's, and
all using ^how9.

Organized Booking

That the entertainment will be
booked on an organized bsusls is seen
In the fact that a large number of

New York's agents and indie book-
ers are turning their attention to

the beer garden business, all at-

tempting to line up routes In the
vaude manner. That New Tork
bookings will extend beyond the
metropolitan district is also an-
itlclpated. Bookers fu-e now scout-
ing throughout the east and middle
west for clients. One of them,
Harry Rogers, left New Tork last

.week with leads on a prospective
route of eight or 10 full week beer
garden stands between New Tork
and Chicago.

"While showmen prevail thus far

amongr the garden promoters, many
non-theatrical people have become
Interested, both financially and ac-

tively, with a likelihood that the
ranks of showmen will be Increased.

.The chance for a clean-up over the
summer is attracting people from
every line of business.

For their talent it is expected that

fhe beer gardens will draw on the

regular vaude act market, but from
the vaudevlllians' viewpoint the new
Held Is expected to do more than
merely put 1,000 or more regular

acts to work. It is hoped that a
new source for the development of

talent, of which there now is none
within the Aiaude business itself,

win result. According to precedent
that should happen. Beer gardens
and rathskellers spawned the cream
of America's variety entertainers at

one time, especially comedians.

The late William Morris was
among showmen who predicted, pri-

or to beer's legalization, the return
of beer gardens and the music hall

typOv of show therein, and that it

would be of benefit to the theatre
If only as a source of talent.

The New Tork State ruling that
no brewer can take direct Interest

in a retail beer establishment put a.

crimp In the Times Square plans of

Annheuser-Busch. The St. Louis
brewery had an option on a large
corner plot at Broadway and 46th
street with intentions of opening a
B.OOO-seater. That no longer being
possible it's likely that Independent
interest will open " two or three
Times Square spots of smaller
capacity.

Break for Trommer's
An exception under the New Tork

brewery ownership law is made for

places in which brewer's were in-

terested prior to 3.2. This was a
break for Trommer's which has its

own large beer garden at the brew-
ery In Brooklyn and an interest in

other places around New Tork. "the

Bushwlck Avenue garden, seating
6,000, dropped something like $300,-

000 as a near beer oasis the past few

^ years, but with 8.2 only a couple of

weeks old it's well on the way to-

ward black figures again.

Over the rfrst weekend following
legalization, this large garden and
restuarant did a turnaway business,
with 6,000 people seated at all times
from noon till midnight. Waiters
were constantly standing 20 in line

hand. For the time being Trommer's
will confine Its amusement efforts
to a dance orchestra. It has a rath-
skeller downstairs but it's not a
rathskeller In the real sense, being
chiefly for private parties and club
affairs. It is otherwise used only In

emergencies.
New Tork's speaJieasies registered

various and strange reactions dur-
ing beer's first two weeks, on busi-
ness. Those selling beer found that
while the volume of sales and at-
tendance had increased, the gross
dropped due to the price difference
in beer and booze sales.

Comedy Angles

The funniest sight was provided
by speak owners' who, after operat-
ing behind barred doors since 1920,

suddenly woke up on the morning
of April 7 and found themselves
legal business men. They opened
their doors on the street with
feeling of great relief.

Another farcical development was
those speaks which decided to con
tinue selling hard stuff, result being
that they must operate deeper under
the covers than ever. Most of these
places have dispensed with beer al-

together—It's against the law to sell

it without a license, the bartender
advises. The reason is that beer is

too bulky to handle on the q. t.

Licenses are mandatory for every-
body now and the former 'protect-
ion' is no longer available for beer
dispensaries.
The beer garden, with or without

entertainment, will have to be re-
geirded as competition by theatres.
While the showless. beer spot may
be as much of an aid as a handicap
for theatres, there's no gainsaying
that the free entertainment ^.o be
offered beer drinkers in many cases
will have Its reaction on regular
showhouses. A few beer parlor op-
erators are even figuring on using
films in a revival of the old time

ture house. The opening of such a
spot Is already reported from Akron,
O.

.iJttle chance that the quality of
entertainment to be found in the
beer gardens this summer will ap-
proach that offered by theatres, but
a widespread belief is that the beer
itself will make up for any deficien-
cies in the amusement presented.

Hollywood Tipping 'Em
In Old-Time Suds Spot

Hollywood, April 24.

Hollywood's first beer garden
opened last week on Sunset near
Vine. Operated by Nathanson, for
mer Detroit cafe owner, the indoor
brew and food emporium Is known
as 'The Garden.' Spot a five piece
gypsy orchestra.
Nathan, who is a brother of Sam

Nathanson of the local Columbia
exchange, had picture-set builders
construct a replica of the old-time
suds gardens.

MARRIAGES
Jimmy Walker, of vaudeville, and

Babe Smith, pai'achute Jtimper and
stunt girl, were married April 13,

on the stage at the Grand Opera
House, Canton, O., by Mayor James
Seccombe.

Alice Kerwtn to Thos. J. Berry, in

New Tork, April 19. Bride is in the
Hollywood cafe floor show.
Natxdle Schafer, actress, i,o Louis

Calhern, stage and screen actor, < In

Los Angeles, April 20. Groom is now
appearing in the play, 'Dinner at

Eight,' at the Belasco there.

Alice Wood to Howard Petrie in

New Tork, April 21. Both are em-
ployed in the NBC New Tork
studios, groom as announcer and
bride, formerly in legit, as hostess.

M'rs. Clara M. Letton to John H.
Dunn', In New Tork, April 21. Groom
Is an English actor.

Grace Graham to Del Andrews,

What Beer Is Doiiig

Tacoma, April 24.

With plenty of eastern beer now
on hand, the reaction has set In.

Local and nearby brewery gypers
who peddled the spiked beer for
the real thing to grocers and road-
houses for the 3.2 are suffering.

One test made of the local product
showed 1.2 content.
Public is sore, roadhouses have

been injured and the grocers say
they are laying off. Blue Ribbon,
Schlitz and Anhauser-Busch are
now in the grocers to stay and the
public going after it. One big chain
is selling only six bottles to a cus-
tomer.

Police judge reports not as many
drunks as before, bootleggers are in
a panic and beer trucks in front of
residences are now an honor and
distinction. With heavy tax in Se-
attle and grocers out there, people
rrom there are visiting Tacoma, an
innovation for the suds. Tacoma
is happy and full of cheer and in
general business is good.

mer months, are alarming with beer
coming.
A ferry boat line, inactive for sev-

eral years, is now operating from
six in the morning until midnight.
Real beer available in bottles and on
draught on the upper deck, 10c and
l&c a throw.
A jitney fare with a 'stay as long

as you like' sign plastered about. Is

the Invitation to a river ride to en-
joy fresh air and real beer.

April 21, in Los Angeles. Groom
combination beer garden and pic- ! Is a writer at Metro.

Tm Telling You
By Jack Osterman

OFF WITH THE OLD GOLD
STANDARD. . .WHA'i"LLWE USE
NOW, CAMELS?

The Good Old U. S. A.
Our swell President is changing

things faster than the Palace
changes Its policy. Beer is back.

For the benefit of all concerned we
are off the Gold Standard and
Loew's State is headlining Long
Tack Sam. Things are beginning
to thrive and the house detective of

the Park Central nearly threw Mor-
rison and Winkler out of their of-

fices for finding an act in their

rooms.

Dedication
Maxwell Anderson's new play,

'Both Tour Houses,' has been dedi-

cated to John D. (Radio City)

Rockefeller.

Th^me
And Rudy Vallee's new theme

song is, 'Off with the old Fay, on

with the new.'

Good idea

Ray Bolger claims that Prime
Canera has gone into the agency
business with King Kong.

Result

Our California spy wires that the

recent earthquake turned Edgar
Allen Wolfs red locks to black.

Probably Right

The other day in Lindy's a
waiter dropped a plate of soup in

Butch Tower's lap. The leaning

Tower Jumped up and said, Tou're

too nervous to be a waiter, you
ought to go on a farm.*

Good Health
Tour humble scribbler was pretty

sick last week suffering from a

slight attack of grippe. We had

that very annoying feeling of not

being able to get our breath. After

recovering we told a manager that

we never realized what it was to

have good health and what an awful

feeling It was not to be able to get

your breath. 1 feel for you Jackie,'

the manager replied, 'But how about

that feeling of not being able to

get your ront?'

And
New Policy

the new policy In several

at the taps, each with a pitcher In cafes, since lager has returned

seems to be, No Covers .

.

mum . . . .No Customers.
, .No Mlnl-

lyiemories

And In the passing of that fast

wit Wilson MIzner It reminds us of

the last time we were at the Brown
Derby In" Hollywood. We were
sitting with Wilson and a couple of

film tycoons (ah there!!) when
some songwriter, whom Wilson
didn't like, walked in and Mizner
suggested moving down near the
kitchen. This didn't phase' the guy
and he followed to our table and
grabbed a chair. Mizner 'looked up
and said, 'Watch yourselves boya,

gangrene has set in.'

Too Sad to Be True
Eddie Moran Joined a New Tork

night club, not so much for the
money but he figured at least he
would be able to grab himself a
little chow meln now and then.

Much elated he opened. The sedond
night the Chinese proprietor left

the restaurant and all.

Trend of Times
During the last two days Kate

Smith is reported to have gained 26

pounds .... inflation

!

Ostermania
During intermission of the 46th

street theatres—the street of hits

—

looks like 'The Professional Beggars
Opera". .. .The new Cotton Club
show is swell and just to be in keep-
ing \ylth our brother columnists
we'll say, 'As predicted in this

column months ago, Arlen and
Koehler's 'Stormy Weather" is a
smash hit and the new walls

done entirely by hand by Julian

Harrison are a revelation. . . .If you
want an evening of laughs get E. V
Darling to tell you of his experi-

ences in Hollywood last month ....

Just to keep up the records the

Palace IS changing its policy soon
for a couple of hours. . . ,We haven't

mentioned the baby for OH so long

but she now tips the scales ai 18%
pound.? on the platinum standard. . .

.

And it strikes us that while giv-

ing that grand tribute to that grand
man, Zlegfcld, at the opening of

Loew's Ziegfeld they should have
given tribute to another grand man
who created the circuit that took

over the glorlfler's theatre Or am
I too sentimental?....ARB TOIJ
READING?

Tenor Doublet In 32
Pittsburgh. April 24.

Brian McDonald, musical comedy
and vaudeville tenor, whose home is

in Pittsburgh, has gone into the
beer business. With T. J. Sullivan,
former radio salesman, he has
opened a wholesale beer place in
Dormont, local suburb.

Besides . taking orders for cases.
McDonald Is also m.c.'lng at the
Nixon cafe, night spot. If business
warrants, he says he'll get out of
the show business.

Easton Waiting

Easton, Pa„ April . 24.

Thus far legal beer has not had
any visual effect on the amuse-
ment fleld here and until a law Is

passed regulating its sale, no at-
tempt wUl be made by any enter-
tainment people to do anything.
The legislature and the governor

have been fighting over- the regula-
tion measures and in the meantime
every Tom, Dick and Harry is sell-

ing beer here without having to pay
any state or city tax, as the city
has not made any regulations,
either.

There are several groups inter-
ested in beer gardens, but will not
ido anything until some definite law
Is passed. Several night clubs in
roadhouses are also being planned,
but that, too, is being held up.

On the Ferries

Burlington, Vt., April 24.

Ferryboats operating on Lake
Champlain between this city and
New Tork pointi; are expected to
install bars for the sale of beer.
OtIieV passenger boats plying the
lake are also considering the plan
and may Install the beer bars and
try professional entertainers.

Amusement Park Gardens

Canton, O., April 24.

Major eastern Ohio amusement
parks are going In for beer gardens.
Meyers Lake Park here has con-
verted a large cafeteria into a mod-
ern beer garden, with a capacity of
several hundred. Opening night of-
fered a German band and other en-
tertainment.
Oscar Beck, who recently leased

Springfield Lake Peu-k, near Akron,
is building an old German beer gar-
den, with tables outdoors,, free
sound pictures and entertainment.
Summit Beach Park, Akron, will

have a beer garden on the midway.
Leo Madner will be the operator.
Dancing and floor show Saturdays
and Sundays.
Geauga Lake Park, near Akron,

is planning a beer garden to ac-
commodate 400 people, and Craig
Beach Park, near Toungstown, is
also flgurlng on one.

Idora Park, at Toungstown, will
have one of the biggest park beer
gardens in eastern Ohio, opening
about the middle of May, with
Ekldie Gilronan as manager.
Opening of the beer garden spots

already has put several hundred
idle musicians, waiters and Wait-
resses, chefs, entertainers and
oth^s who have been unemployed
for month.s, to work.

Opening Balto's Dark .Spots
Baltimore, April 24.

Beer is opening up a good many
i^huttered

' nlte clubs. First on the
list In the minds of the performers
is the Hotel Herman rathskeller,^
which got going last week after
having been nailed for some years,
in the old dAys the rathskeller was
the main gathering place for the';

tirpfesh In this towii.

Maybe ittis another omen, because;
the performers in town last week
felt that way about It, almost all of
them taking time out to take a peek

.

at the old familiar surroundings.
.

Also reopened were the Club Ritz
and the Samovar, the latter for-

tnerly known as the Lido.

Minne. Mayor's Reversal
Minneapolis, April 24.

Over the vigorous protests of
Mayor A. Anderson, an ex-
offlcial member, the park board
voted eight to two to legalize the
sale of 3.2 per cent, beer in the
public parks. This was the mayor's
second beer reverse in recent weeks,
the city council having over-ridden
his beer ordinance veto 23 to 3.

Anderson a year ago refused to
permit 'Crazy Quilt' play in Minne-
apolis. This cost him His party's
indorsement for re-election, but he
Js running for renominatlon Just the
same. One of his opponents at next
mouth's primaries will be A. G.
'Buzz' Ealnbrldge, local theatrical
manager.

On the Water
Davenport, la., April 24.

Not much of a nick Into the thf-
atrc buslne.'is .is ytt, hut the prjHsi-

bilitif.-s, <i.«i)<'cially during the Huni-

Hollywood PeMimUtic
Hollywood, April 24.

Optimism among musictans and
entertainers who felt that the return
of brew -and -the opening of beer
gardens would beneflt their profes-

sions, has gone sour grapes with"
little hope that any of the proposed
spots aroun^ here wUl use enter-

tainment on any great scale,

: Bo far, hotels. While feeling that

'beer will eventually build up their

cafe business, are laying low on
any big plans. Beer drinkers, unless

offshoots of the mob which frequen-
ted Coney Island, are notoriously

corney. preferring to quaff their

lager In quiet surroundings.
Band business here Is extremely

low and there are no indications

that beer will rejuvenate it. Same
for club entertainers and cabaret
people who' have experienced lio

trend toward increased use of their

talents through the opening, of be.er

gardens.

All Depends on 'If

About 20 spots are planned in and
around Hollywood if the Crandier

ordinance, restricting the sale of

beer to downtown Los Angeles, id

repealed at the city election May 2.

None of those in the making figure

on using talent. Only two so far

plan to use music and this will be
of the string orchestra' variety

which is a belly drop lor the hot-
cha brass blowers but a boon to the

fiddle scrapers.
Mayfalr hotel, which six years

ago opened the classiest night' spot

in' the west, only to close It after a
short run, hoped to open the room
again during the summer. It will

Install a band but figures that the

room and.beer wUl attract, s6 will

only engage a short priced combin-
ation.

.Omaha's Interstate QuafTers
Omaha, April 24,

While the state legislature

plays tlddledy-winks at Lincoln,

thirsty Nebraakans are crossing the

border into Missouri, Colorado and
Iowa for beer, diverting thousands
of dollars worth of all kinds of busi-

ness from their own state into the

more favored oases.

It was bad enough for Omaha
when Missouri's supply was tapp^
on April 7, and the exodus began.

Nearest Missouri point to Omaha
was 65 miles. But when Iowa jgot

suds, there was a real stream of

autos headed across the bridge to

Council Bluffs.

Hotel Chieftain Is getting 26c a
bottle for 16c beer and customers

(Continued on page 63)

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrsl Jerry HoCtman.

(lauKhtor. April 21, Hollywood.
K.itJier is a picture columnist on
the Loe Angeles 'Examiner.'
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Broadway

Qd Wynn Is going deaf.

Ray Puckett arognd town.
Richard Purcell, Jr., In from the

Coast.

Florenz Tamara calls her dog
Hitler.

Ed Harrison p. a.'lng for Jack
Benny.
Wayne Plerson now a government

tax official.

l<'owler and Tamara Into the Cap-
itol this week.
Nut shops getting ready to switch

to juice Joints.
Link Gillespie back around the

Vni.nge haunts.
Frank Galassl has a brand new

Roscland contract.
Those Maurice Bergman suede

shoes and British benny!
Bob Kane got In some golfing

over the week-end and likes It.

Jack Mahler now handling some
publicity accounts on hla own.
Lynn Farnol going strong for the

solarium since Joining the N. Y. A. C,

Dirt track auto racing season
opens at Reading, Pa., Sunday (30).

Lew Goldberg (Lewis Graham)
has delivered his second book to
Macauley. 'Bank President.'
Boys and gals around Publlx don't

believe John Smith shot an 86 at
golf.
Doc Mayer, N.V.A. sanitarium

head, back froin Bermuda and off to
Saranac.
Sam Goldwyn came In the Beren-

garla, canceling his Nord Deutscher
Lloyd reservation,
Ned Marin surrounded by bottles

In Rube Goldberg's home. You're
wrong—It's grippe.
Ted Toddy, up from Atlanta, en-

joying the big town. Its beer, Yid-
dish table d'hote, etc.

'Man and Wife' heads 'Herald
Tribune' list of best sellers, and is

Beth Brown's face red.
Dorys Le Vene and Joshe Zahde

will give a dual piano recital at the
Salon Viennese May 2.

Mrs. Walter Klngsley's libel suit
against the 'News' settled. Was over
a story by Sid Skolsky.

O. O. Mclntyre's personal mall. In
long hand and red ink, now a trade-
mark to those he writes.
Ernest Torrence expects to leave

Lenox Hill hosp. this week and
shortly sail for England.

After hiding on coast for three
years, Charles Harris, former man-
ager of the Longacre, back.
Jigsaw puzzles on their way out

agtrtn. Some stores sluffed them
and others offering bargains.

Friars buying two new pianos
chiefly because of Harry Rosenthal
who must have the very best.

Jersey requests responsible for
Bert Lytell reviving 'Brothers' for
Schlesslnger in Newark, stock.
With the Par, Brooklyn, dark last

week Bob Weitman was being called
the operator of closed theatres.
Lynn Farnol wants to take the

trip Coastward through the Canal,
with Mrs. Nell also In favor of it.

Jay Doivid Blaufox and his ode to
the Friars barber, titled 'Hiawatha
Felix,' wtth apologies to Longfel-
low.
Herman Shumlln suddenly made

up his mind to go abroad and sailed
on the Manhattan last Wednesday
(19).

' When Jesse Crawford left that
suite backstage in the Par theatre
the couch that was . In there also
went.
Rowland Field, Brooklyn 'Times'

drama critic. Is also the paper's so-
ciety editor under by-Une of Dorothy
White.

Morrle Rysklnd's heavy burn over
Parker's 'Transcript' review of 'Of
Thee I Sing* when It opened In
Boston.
Dick Watts, 'Trlb's' film critic,

gets away May 14 on summer vaca
tlon. Including a month's looksee
at Russia.

Grape-Juice stand In the Square
now sells 3.2 'wine,' which tastes
merely like a hl-powered grape
Juice drink.

It was page one news In the
Hartford 'Times' that George M.
Cohan will appear there In 'Pigeons
and People.'
Club Plavsa sending out beer scrip.

Good for one glass, but not more
than one to a customer. Advertising
the opening:.
M. H. Hoffman, recovered from

his Illness after a southern vacash
due to return to the coast the end
of next week.

Slightly inebriated vaudevUUan
called up to state: 'I'm In the pansy
ward of the Flower ho.spital; come
and get me out.'

Nell Roy, actress, now fully re
covered. She won a $40,000 decision
against the Terminal Taxi Corp. for
an accident some time ago.
Metro Pep club, formed In the

MGM exchange In the Film Center
building, threw its semi-annual
party Thursday (20) with about 125
present.
Robert C. Bruce has been laying

plans last two months in New York
for fllm expedition into the north-
land, leaving Hollywood early in the
summer.
A 'profile' df Will Hays will ap-

pear sometime In May In 'New
Yorker.' One on Sam Gumpertz will

be split between two issues, starting
Anrll 29.

Almost any 6th Ave. store can be
had on a 10% of the gross rental
bMia. Wide open spaces prompts
landlords .to ffvkt la 10% on almoat

any biz, but minimum guaranty In-
sisted upon.
Max Gordon so frantic flndlng

ways to kill time he catches up on
pictures on Eighth avenue, then
once around the reservoir and home.
Eddie Miller pinch-hitted for

Jules Bledsoe or Paul Robeson at
the reopening of the Zlegfeld thea-
tre last week. Yea, he sang 'Old

Man River.'
Moss Hart sailed yesterday (24)

to Join Irving Berlin who's taken
a house in Bermuda—hotels all

closed now—for work on the new
Sam Harris musical.

B.B.B. (Bobby Berman) returns
to Broadway after several years'
absence in Hollywood as^.c. of the
new Monte Carlo floor sliow, open-
ing Wedneesday (2C).

Frank Vreeland, member of Para-
mount's eastern scenario depart-
ment, is returning this week from a
Mediterranean cruise. Frank's one
of the few writers who can afford
such things these days.
Warner Bros, ball nine has ap-

pointed E. G. Robinson's young son
mascot for the team. Figured out
that if the team loses and threatens
the mascot's Job his old man will go
gangster and scare the opposition.
Jim O'Connor's St. Regis Club has

faded. Blow-off Saturday night had
the big mugg surrounded by friends.

Will come back in August. Mean-
time, it's Albany for him—O'Con-
nor, O'Connor, O'Connor and O'Con-
nor.

€H ATTE
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By Theodore Pratt

Only roadhouse venture a floppo.

Eliot Paul doing a play on Iblza,

sister island.

Little Club, American backed,
best restaurant on the island.
Richard Hageman, American com-

poser, gone back to Germany,
Palma Theatre Guild hais done

two plays so far. Both turkeys.
M-G-M has taken over the Palma

LiriQO for features, never heard of
before on Majorca.
Trocadero night club taken over

by French capital. Now run along
Riviera lines and clicking.
Present chatterer has broken Into

the British flctlon fleld with a bull-
fight story to Pearson's Magazine.

SIbyll Sutton-Vane about to pre-
sent Coward's 'Private Lives' on her
own. All professionals in the cast
except one.
Thomas Stevens, long head proof-

reader in 'Variety's* printshop, here
between Paris and Italy. He's a
painter no'w.
John Hutchens, " formerly with

'Post' and 'N. Y. Times,' and Broad-
way critic for Theatre Arts Month-
ly, here doing a book.
This is a boom island. Even in

the depresh. They all come here.
Busted bankers. Discouraged
brokers. Even pleasure seekers.
They all go into business.
Two English speaking news-

papers run by Americans. 'Dally
Palma Post" by David Munro, T. P.
Leaman, Jr., and Mrs. R. B. Tous-
salnt. Gone to eight pages. 'Ma-
jorca Sun* edited bv David Loth,
known as a biographer, and Helen
J. Wilcox. It's a weekly, along
magazine lines. Both fat with ads.

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Bin McDermott, drama critic of
'Peedco,' scramming for annual
European trip May 17.
Paul Hughes blossoms forth with

new little theatre and baptized it

Cleveland Dramatic Art Club.
Warren Irons, Chicago burley

producer, has taken over Terminal
to reopen with grind burlesk-and
pics policy.
Hcrbie Miller fighting Eddie Sin

delar for ownership of Cotton Club
and opening Harlem night spot of
his own on the side.
Dave Lederman and George

Young, after looking over Akron
situation, shelved plans to take over
Civic theatre for burly.
After working a week for local

theatre, Ben Truesdale, p.a., got
paid off in stamps and spent three
days getting rid of 'em.
Ansley Whlttendale, ex-manager

Hanna, back again blowing tfum
pets for Ethel Barrymore's 'Amaz-
ing Career* for Hanna May 5.

Sammy Manhelm opening new
theatrical productions studio, get-
ting first call to stage shows at
Paramount in Fort Wayne, Ind.
Horace Wade, local authoV of

'Great Scott,' now rewriting stage
version of his novel for third tinie
with hope of a B"way production.

Bill Watson's plans to reopen
Hipp as indie first-run pic house Is
being hold up by rival circuits that
have major movie product all tied
up.
Fred S.heIdon and Red Leln^n,

promoters of local 2,000-hour dance
marathon, dickering for larger spot
with ideit of starting a super-mara-
thon alongside of old one and also
a walkatboB.

Berlin

By Heinrich Fraonkol

Wilhelm Bendow rid of his ap-
pendix.

Church bells for Fritz Langen-
schcldt and Rita Fabrl.

Dr. Kraft quitting Terra publicity
job, successor being Dr. Goldmann,
who is not a Jew.
Lichtburg, biggest downtown

movie palace, changed to musical
comedy. Hans v. Wolzogen is in
charge.
Eugen Scbarln switching from the

Berlin Fox publicity berth to the
one in Vienna. Dr. Kurt Simon his
Gentile successor,
Willy Relber, formerly with Em-

elka, is the new production chief for
Aafa. He-wlll personally direct one
or two features a year.
Leo Storch, prominent Jewish ex-

hibitor, has been under arrest for a
couple of days. Storch owns 13

theatres, including the Berlin Mo-
zartsaal.
Femlna definitely dark. Started,

three years ago, as one of the big-
gest and most gorgeous Berlin
night clubs. In receivership for a
long time.
Lola Artot de Padilla. died, aged

46. Joining the Staatsoper in 1909,

she was, for more than 10 years, one
of the leading stars of the biggest
German opera house.
According to the latest ruling to

hand, work for German films Is still

to be open to Jewish artists, pro-
vided they have been in the war.
Real front-trench service essential.

Karl Heinz Martin another one of
those to Immigrate to Vienna. He'll
start with a GrIIlparzer production
in the Deutsches Volkstheater' and
later on will take over the Komoe-r
die.

Olga Tschechowa's daughter, Ada
Tschechowa, has her stage , debut in

the Klelnes theatre. Mother and
daughter co-starred, Olga looking
like a twin sister rather than the
momma.
Very friendly relations nowadays

with Italy. Ufa Palast running a
big Italian air picture (something
In the style of 'Wings'), with the
famous Fascist picture 'Black Shirt'

to follow.
Sidney Beer, London, was sched-

uled to conduct ' the Philharmonic
orchestra here, April 12. Last-mlu-
ute replacement, but no official

statement if change was due to the
conductor's riace and creed.
Much ado and considerable un-

rest in German vaude circles about
the arrest of Mllos, who has soaked
the, association' plenty, 100,0t)0

marks being a rough' estimate of

what Mllos has cost the Varlete
Direktoren Verband during the last

couple of years.
With the Circus Busch scheduled

to play Aachen (Alx la Chapelle)

for 10 days early in May, all show
business in that town (15 houses,
mostly pictures) got together to

lodge a protest, arguing that they
couldn't stand such competition in

these bad times. Probability is that
local authorities will see the point
and stop the show.

Vienna

Kammersplele theatre putting in

force general 20% reduction on all

categories of seats.
Paul Fejos to direct a talker, 'Sun

Rays,' for Sascha featuring popular
Annabclla and Gustav Froehllch.

Berlin manager Fritz Rotter re-

covering from recent Nazi attack at
a hospital In Vaduz reported to plan
settling In Vienna.

First German performance of Lulu
VoUmer's 'Sun Up* to be broadcast
from Vienna station April 30. New
title, 'Mutter vom Berg.'
Burgtheatre-star, Franz Hoebling,

discovered personally bidding in
law courts at forced sale of palatial
residence and securing rights as
house owner.
Karl Farkas, revue author and

cabaret star, part author of 'Won-
der Bar,' to have two months' stay
In London with a view of settling
there entirely.

'Sissy,' operetta written around
romantic marriage story of Em-
peror Francis Joseph, with music
by Fritz Krelsler, is 125 up at Thea-
tre an der Wion..
Ravag, Vienna radio station, to

relay 11 performances of forth-
coming Salzburg festival at total
price of $8,000. Relays to Include
'Fidello,' 'Zauberfloete' and Egyptian
Helen.'
Bruno Walter, boycotted'' in Ger-

many, received special ovation when
directing Philharmonic orchestra in
Vienna. Second contract pending
with other boycotted conductor.
Otto Klemperer.

'Angels Among Us,' new play by
Czechish dramatist, Frantlsek
Langcr, to open sjiortly at Volks-
theatre with Anton Edthofer, nOw
Francis Joseph In Duschlnsky's
play. In the leading part.

Dr. Siegfried Tuerkel, legal de-
fendant of Vienna's most 'favorite
masculine 'It' stage star, Alfred
Lohner, died while bis famous client

was still In prison awaiting out-
come of sensational trial on charges
of seduction.
Conrad Veldt off to London to

star for Gaumont British in espi-
onage fllm. To return end of May
to Berlin for Ufa talker. 'Llebes-
rausch,' then back for two more
films In. London. Stage plans to
star 'The Devil Passes' at Volks-
theatre falling flat due to fllm plans
and honeymoon trip.

London

Jack Haskell glad to be back here
again.

Green Room Rag postponed till

May 14.

Leon Rogee's wife down with septic
poisoning.

Robert Leonard trying to crash
the compere racket.

Eleanora Ambrose thinking of
staging a come-back.

. 'Overture,' a new play by Sutton
Vane, due at the Little in May.
Alexander and Mose still report

good business in the provinces.
Nina Mae McKlnney looking Aida

Ward over at the London Pavilion.
Monte Carlo season closing end

of April and reopening again in
June.
Dennis Noble recovered from op-

eration, and now ready to resume
work.

Madeline Cohen, well-known first
nighter, under operation for abscess
on ear.
Harry Foster complimenting An-

ton Dolin and Markova on their
new act.
Raymond Newell appearing at a

Palladium concert by permission of
Bobby Howes.
Sunday Wilshin replaced Jeanne

Stuart in 'Road House' on the lat-
ter's marriage.
t*eggy, Moro and Naldi in new

"Crazy' edition at Palladium, re-
placing the Clymas.
George Foster celebrating some-

body's birthday in Ldndon Pavilion
box ofllce with real 'fizz.'

li^tlph Reader will stage several
cabarets for <London Pavilion, the
first In about three weeks.

Paul Stein to meg the Bebe Dan-
iels B.I.P, first picture, with Ben
Lyon likely to play opposite.
Dave Burns, now that he has. a

few English agents asking for his
services. Is learning Jlu-Jltsu.
Wardour Films postponing pre-

miere of Ufa's 'Morganrot' In defer-
ence to wish of Jewish exhibitors.

It is estimated Gaumont-Brltlsh
spent 116,000 in publicizing the pre-
release of 'F. P. One,' a Ufa product.
Annual Variety Artists' Ladies'

Guild and Orphanage benefit, to be
held at London Pavilion for "first
time.
Tom Vallance, brother-in-law and

manager of Sir Harry Lauder, who
died suddenly last year, left around
$60,000.
Cicely Richards, veteran comedy

actress and ;9tar of His Majesty's
theatre in the day of Herbert Tree,
has Just died.
Sydney Carroll off to Vienna to

attend premiere of Mussolini's play,
'Napoleon,' which, be staged In Lon-
don last year.
Elkan Simons and Tommy Lome

just getting over, ptomaine poison-
ing, from eating prawns in a Glas-
gow restaurant.
Two Everest pictures now on the

market causing friction between
Gaumont-Brltlsh and British Inter-
national Pictures.
Felix Ferry, director Monte Carlo

Sporting Club and Casino, .due here
early in May to line up attractions
for summer season.
W. McQueen Pope now on pub-

licity for American Play Co., and
Lawrence Howard, who represents
Joyce & Selznick here.
Ruth Draper giving six charity

performance's at the St. James' "the-
atre In aid of Queen Mary's Hos-
pital for the East End.

British International Pictures'
latest, 'Radio Parade,' directed by
Archie de Baer. given good send-off
at provincial hideaway.
With the closing of the Grand,

Swansea, Wales loses the last of its
theatres. It will probably go over
to pictures like the rest.
Hyams Brothers Just taken over

the Rega^ Norwood, a luxurious
suburban house which has flopped
since built three years ago.
Henry Sherek will lM,ve charge of

the vaudeville dopart»?nt when he
Joins Parnell & 2oU«n. Will also
extend" their fllm department.
Understood Stoll's arrangement

with Radio for 'King .Kong' Coli-
seum pre-release Is 50-50, while
most of the other exhibitors offered
33% %.
.'All God's Chlllun,' starring Paul

Robeson for short run, took $260
opening night at Piccadilly theatre,
but house was well plastered.
Understood business has picked up
slrtce.

Clark Gable simultaneously
starred In two pre-releases In the
West End—'White Sister' at the
Empire, and 'No Man of Her Own'
at the Plaza. Almost a unique oc-
currence.

Paris
By Beulah Livingstone

Douglas Fairbanks off to Blar*
rltz for a few days.

Robert Llssman, here from Lon^
don for two weeks, scouting talent.

Yves MIrande and Chevalier have
gone to Cannes for the Easter hoU>
days.

Yvonne Prlntemps has given up
her apartment and moved to the
George V.

Arita Day, American dancer, fea*
tured as latest attraction at Rob*
inson's cabaret.

Albert H. Morton of R.C.A. was
guest of honor at this week's Amer-
ican Club luncheon.

M. Moretti is composing Incl>
dental music for Maurice Che-
valier and Henri Garat films.

Raymond Bernard and his troupo
of 'Miserables' have quitted tho
Joinville studios to make exteriors
at la Cote d'Azur.

Peter and Ann Neagoe gave a
farewell party at the Select tho
night before sailing for America
on the Olympic (March 12).

Frank Clifford, former production
manager of Tobis in Paris, has
taken up his new duties as director
general of the same co. in Berlin.

Beth Berrl, back from London,
has gone to Rome with Mark
Hanna, her husband, who acts as
Fairbanks' foreign representative.

In celebration of the 300th per-
formance of 'Au Pays du Soleil' tho
authors, management and entire
company held a midnight party
backstage.
Picture executives, directors and

actors are flocking here dally from
Berlin, and more German than
French Is now heard In the lobbies
of the hotels.
Ramon Novarro is stopping at the

George V, but entertained the press
at the Hotel de Paris. Suzy
Vernon, Charpentier and Robert
Ritchie helped receive.
Gaby Morlay, who created the

stage lead in Francis de Crolsset's
'Once Upon a Time,' will play tho
same role in the film version being
directed by Leonce Perret.
Arnold Mechel, Argentina's man-

ager, is aranglng a tour along the
Riviera for Elisabeth von Brey-
man, Los Angeles dancer, who
made her Paris debut recently.
Montparnasse artists are mourn-

ing the death of Charles Gatcheil,
former editor of 'Picture Play,' who
turned artist and killed himself be-
cause of discouragement in his
work.
Yvonne Vallee is to appear on tho

London stage in French and" Eng-
lish songs and ballet dances. She
opens the last week of April at
Leicester Square Theatre of Va-
rieties.

Felix Mesgulch, though a French-
man, claims to have been the first

person to show motion pictures In
America. He describes his pioneer
days with the flickers at Koster
and Blals In 'Tours de Manlvlvelle,*
Just published.
. Premiere of Eddie Cantor's 'Kid
from Spain* at the Lord Byron on
April 19 will be a benefit perform-
ance under swanky patronage for
charity work furthered by the
.Tunior Guild of the American Cath-
edral Church, with tickets selling

as high as $4 per. •

Riyiera
By Frank Scully

Morgan Trio still trying.

Where's Arthur Schwartz?
Charlie McArthur gotta code.

Armand Bernard doing personal.f.

'Blonde Venus' at Forum did
smacko biz.

Carlton bar Mike Arlen's dub-
house in town. .

Irving Thalberg better, but still

takes afternoon naps.

Novelty, Jacques Haik hou.se,

featuring a 1906 picture.

Helen Hayes, after trying Fr'-ncli,

now Hollywood bound for (gag)
'Another Language.'
Nice starts new marathon dance

contest the day after old ones fold
and with same names in new corn
contest.

Riviera, famous for taking up
dying American fads, has now
opened a speak, with Percy Wills
and Sylvctre Loonardi as enter-
tainers.
Jean Peres, pioneer exhib here

operating two flrst-run houses,
burning over overexpanslon. Says
every adult would have to go every
night to fill houses, and they're
still building.
Lucky break tipped scribes on

Jimmy Walker-Betty Compton
marriage plans. AP and INS men
tried to get Mayor of Cannes by
phone, but couldn't. They bussed
over and asked city hall clerks for
marriage banns. Told banns were
always posted in a room down tjie

hall, t\\(?y barged down, but took
the wrong turn and landed in a
room where Betty and Jimmy wore
in a private huddle with deputy
mayor. Result, red checks, a .sore

Walker and no handshakes. Next
day the banns were posted.
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Loop

}f«w HSCO bassos out.

Ben Serkowteh la tow&
Tboda Cocroft down with qmtey

ore throat.

Al BeUuico in town hatching a
4aiice band.
' Etell Boreo BAK headliner April

f8 at Chica^.
Gardner Wil^n bandlln^ Majestic

fheatre publicity for 8. J. Gregory.
Hagenbeek-'Wallace clrcas doing

light biz along with the loop thea-

tres.
Fred Bvana from Detroit installed

at B&K as producer, with will Har-
ris out.
Mark Fisher returns to the Edge-

water Beach Hotel for the summer
May 27.

Don Pedro orchestra replaced
Mark Fisher at the Edgewater
Beach Hotel.
Benny Merofl visited Chicago en

route to open for Hoblltzelle with a
brigade of 26.

Anticipating a baby, the Wayne
Kings have moved to Wlnnetka,
residential suburb.
Fritz Blockl handling publicity for

Maurice Schwartz all-Tiddish
Toshe Kalb' at Apollo.
Harry Puck has commercial

sponsorship interested in him
through local networks.
James Hall and step-papa Billy

*Swede' Hall revising their family
unit before starting out.
East and Oumke h^d for Man-

hattan a.nd vaude dates when their
local Pontiac Job Is finished.
Eleanor Block, whose father is

chairman of Inland Steel, gave a
dance recital at the Goodman.
Fanny May Baldrldge plana a

eyndicated newspaper feature of
her radio character, 'Magnolia.'
Josef Chemiavsky will remain In-

definitely as gruest conductor at the
Chicago theatre having made a hit.
Lloyd liewis, dramatic critic, did

a literary critique for the 'Daily
News' on Mark Twain's biograph-
ers.
Dorothy Deere, ex-continuity

writer of KTW, Joined w'ith John
B. Pearson in organizing Clnegi-am
Productions.

Frivolity ends and seriousness
begins at the ping 'pong table ac-
cording to Dave Lipton, who takes
the game that way.
Jack Walsh m.c. at Bismarck iiot-

tel, witir Mona Dell Trio, Edna
May Morris and the Dancing Del-
worths plus Art Kassel.

Mrs. Norman Alley nixed a prop-
osition for hubby to be chief cam-
erman with an African expedition
to hunt giant mosquitoes.
Herman Stein, kid brother of

MCA execs, is composer of the
music for this year's Blaclcfriars
show at the University of Chicago.
• George Keep and Violet Barnes
In the Princess box ofllce, while
Ross Behne Joins Ray West at the
Garrlck. Both houses newly re-
opened.
Charles Freeman's production of

•We, The People,' opens April 30 at
the Jewish People's Institute. Elmer
Rice favored that spot rather than
the snooty downtown Goodman.
Charlotte Learn and Jack Gar-

rlty,' Jr., wife and son of Shubert
generalissimo J. J. Garrity, appear
in the Princess production of 'Rid-
dle Me This,' starring Roger Pryor.
Abe Blumstein back in Chicago in

charge of the Columbia Pictures
exchange, in line with Columbia's
aim to send its better men into Chi-
cago to help build up biz in that
territory.

Phil Baker took a vacation Good
Friday while Armour sponsored its
annual religion classic, 'Seven Last
Words of Christ,' for whlrh purpose
the meat packer brought Barre Hill
from California and Ted Pearson
from New York.

Montreal

Chris Kills ululating on CHLP.
Joe Crampton back from Mari-

fimes.
Imijerial goes "into grand opera

May 8.

Reg Grant brooking Into song
over the air.

Paddy McCallum, dean of Mon-
tron\ reporters, dead.

lilanclie Monlel and Roland Tou-
t.nln, French film stars, in person at
lini)erl.Tl.

.Stonch-bornb menace crops up in
city. Police Director Dufresne ask-
ing prohibition of sale.

Phil Maurice opens former Klt-
Kat cabaret at Villa Maurice, floor
show, dancing and restaurant.
Miss Allen scores succos.<? spon-

soring .ippoorancc here of Mr.n. Pat-
rick Campbell, Saturday (22), at
Ritz-Carlton.
Concert in aid of Musicians' Fed-

eration starring Richard Crooks,
Hose Bampton and Ezio Plnza,
Wednesday nltc (19), was sell-out.
Armand Vincent, recovered from

auto smash, handling Schmeling
I'anadi.in tour. Six thousand fans
.'(•c exhibit will) Dempsey reforee-
ing Wednesday (10).

I'ivp liours of two fe.'itures and
Ifjrit show,'As Husbands Co' for 40c
•T. Kmpress, west-end n.Tb'irbood
1' iii- o. now ]'i\v for .-fdinisb nrd'en-
t'TtJilMMU'nt in this fity.

.\ni'lre<1 Mitclir^ll and f;.;indnn
HhodcM, fi.rnioily 74 s! i-.'i iirbt \veel'«!
1' -Ills .It Oriihi-iim slick join

€H ATTt
stock company currently playing
unmier seaaon at His Majesty's.

Anti-Semitic meeting largely at-
tended by French-Canadians held
Thursday (20) at Gesu Hall with
Inflammatory speeches against Jew-
ish influence In Quebec province.
No important names among speak-
ers, and local press, French and
English, a unit in condemnation.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Betty Blair picking up nicely; out
of bed soon.

Tommy Vicks due for a seige in
bed; slight setback.
Thanks, Ruth Mprris for all those

story Jig-saw puzzles.
Tonl Temple Is back airing at the

lodge after a three-week vacash.
Frank Garfleld getting to feel like

himself; spring fever hitting that
boy.
Are you writing to those that you

know in Saranac and elsewhere who
are sick?
Dorothy Wilson put on three

pounds while New Torklng during
her vacash.
And more thanks to M. Rlesner,

Jack Hirsch and Helen O'Reilly for
the Jiggers.
Harry Namba experienced a spill

that caused him a little spine ach-
ing, now okay.
Marya Blake doing well while

bedding it, showing up to the cure
on the oke side.

Millie Jasper showing up great,
expects to apartment house it soon,
great comeback.
Looks like the Morris family are

due here, as Camp Intermission ,is

being all dolled up.
Maurice Cohen taking the cure

like a vet; a new comer who is

showing good results.
Betty Huntington is up again

after a seige in bed, gal is full of
pep, very nice comeback.
Olga Gaier operated on - via the

successful route, again Dr. Wood-
ruff shines as a knife thrower.
Hurrah, good news, Fred 'Bones'

Bachman went downtown to' ' a
talker, first time in year, nice, eh?
Easter Sunday, open house at the

lodge, with a special spread given by
Superintendent Katherine' Murphy.
John Floyd, playwright, of N. Y.

C, is a patient at the Lake Placid
General Hospital; reported doing
well.
Bert Ford got the okay to Join

the up gang once more. He has
put on weight that was lost down-
towning.
Mae Delany and Gladys Palmer

were downtown to see a talker, flrst

time in over a year, and were those
grals happy i

Jeanene LaFaun returned to the
ozone city, resting once more at the
lodge after a two-week vacash in
the Big Town.
Tom Howard and Gus Barrett

ogled the lodge and lined up more
new houses for their vaudeville
circuit for spring bookings.
Eddie Casy, producer deluxe, is

bringing a three-act drama, 'On the
Firing Line,' to the lodge for the en-
joyment of the bed patients. Thanks,
Eddie.
Danny Murphy deserves a lot of

credit for the material that he digs
up for Jack Pearl. The N. B. C.
should keep their eye on our Dan-
ny's work.

Chris JIagedorn weathered opera-
tion number five; a serious routine
of cutting of ribs; it was successful
over the watchful eye and knife of
Dr. Woodruff.
Al Jocker sticking to the bed

routine like a vet, now sports a
'stashio a-la-Hitler. His wife and
two children bed-sided him for the
Easter holiday.
Thanking Joseph Vaugliey, F. El-

lenberg, liob McGuire and Airs.
Arthur Iliilmllck for the Jig-saws
sent to the gang; sure helps to while
the hours away.
George S. Miner, formerly man-

ager of Loew's State theatre, doing
big, healthful things in a nice way
at the Old Military Estate, Dr.
Edgar Mayer medlco-lng.
The research department and lab-

oratory, under the direction of Dr.
Frank Huntoon, has aided the wel-
fare of the patients 100%; a God-
send to the .san and the patients.

A. B. Anderson, manager of the
Pontlr.c theatre here, reserved a
mess of seats so that the showfolk
curers could attend the Odd Fel-
low's I^linslrels. A grand evening,
enjoyed by many.
Lou I'o\ver3 and Hap Fryer, bur-

lesquers, eyed the san while en-
route to Uuflalo to take a stock
job at the Palace theatre there.
It was also a surprise visit tQ..An-
namac I'owers, Lou's wife, who is

bedding it here.
We like the way that Miss Alma

Montague' is boostinfr the personnel
and the patients of the sanatorium.
Two years of real treatment here
<ave her a 100% okay leave from
this wfin.jorfnl Institution. There
are seventy paitients here who arc
liappy and contented and are daily
offnrln',' n prriyor to fhosf> who have
in:iil<' il:is •:.;ii.itr>rj;!in a iK'HSibility.

'

Hollywood

Stan lAwd on a motor trip to
Canada.
Bruce CalMt's contract with Radio

picked up.

Constance Cummings will see
Italy before returning from abroad.

Dying malt shops are offering free
glasses with their product, with no
'takers.

El Brendel and the missus will
take in thf Grand Canyon next
month.
George O'Brien back from a tliree-

months' vacash in Europe and
Africa.
Only large building in town with-

out a letter chute is the Los Angeles
postoffice.

Stanley Cortez, brother of Ri-
cardo, grinding second camera on
'My Lips Betray,' Fox.
Colin Keith Johnston, from New

York legit, flew here this week for
Fox's 'Berkeley Square.'
Hauser Packing Company is go-

ing Into the brewery business, mak-
ing sausage It's side line.
Leah Ray guest of honor at per-

sonal appearances of screen players
in her honor at the Paramount.
Mike Lewis, Paramount's Coast

district sales mgr., on his way to
sales convention at Atlantic City.

Bicycle renting stores springing
up all over town. Lowest prices are
26c. an hour, three hours for half a
slug.

Lilian Harvey Is a fav on the Fox
lot. FinishingHher flrst picture, she
was handed a big basket of flowers
paid for by the grips, electricians
and prop men.
After Kalmar and Ruby and Joe

Mankiewlcz walked on the Ed Wynn
story at Metro, Al Boasberg sug-
gested the studio title the picture
'Design for Leaving.'
Henry Garat, anxious to com-

plete retakes on 'Adorable' at Fox
BO as to be oft for Paris, delayed
his departure when he found ob-
jection to his own work in certain
scenes.

Title clearing Job at Fox, which
has been handled by Jason Joy, who
is now working on construction of
the proposed _Artists' Service Bu
reau, passes to Thornton Sargent in
the publicity department.

District attorney's ofllce ques
tioned Roberta Gale, who had been
going places with. Al Read, as to
whether she had given him any
money for Investment purposes
Mrs. Read, however, named Claire
Windsor as corespondent when she
sued for divorce last year.

Coney Ishad

Alfred Feltman back from Florida
with a healthy tan.
Paris Night Clnb renovating with

new tables and big stage.
Velodrome opening Sunday fea

turing motorcycle and bike races.
RKO Tilyou and Loew's Coney

Island have dropped 'early bird' 10c
matinees.
Mgr. Bob Ungerfeld of RKO Til

you is an honorary member of Sing
Sing Welfare Lea^pe.
Sam Gumpertz, general manager

of Ringling Bros.' circus, around
Coney Sunday saying hello to
friends.
New beer gardens and restaurants

opening are Lebro's, Imperial, Felt-
man's Maple Gardens, Clam Bar
and Tappen's.
Alf Wilton, former head Keith

vaude dept., living in Manhattan
Beach. Now handling orchestra
and band acts.
Jimmy Mattern, famous for his

trans-Atlantic flight to Moscow, flew
in from Ohio this week, staying at
the Half Moon.
The Amusement League of Amer-

ica, Inc., held their convention at
Half Moon. Dave Rose, pres.; Sid-
ney Kahn, chairman.
Ruby Zwerling, resident in Sea

Gate, accepting congratulations on
his fifth anniversary as conductor
of Loew's State, N. Y., orch.
Union Navigation Co. awarded the

lease on Steeplechase Pier for $15,-
250 for season. Will operate boats
from Battery and 126th st. to Coney.
Chick Fewster's Kings opened

ball season Sunday with double-
header. Ken Sutherland, Demo-
cratic leader, tossing out first ball.

Mgr. Bracker of Sheepshead, Cen-
tury circuit, suggesting that all
the nabe theatre managers get to-
gether once in a while for a friendly
pow-wow.
Harry Crosley, formerly dance

producer for three years at Capitol
theatre, N. Y., now training stock
troupe for Warner Bros. Vltaphone
shorts at Bkyln studio.
Brighton Beach Chamber of Com-

merce tendering dinner and dance
for Alderman Thos. G. Ryan Sat.,
April 29, at Aperion Manor, dansa-
pation by Jacque.'' ^.erner ork.
Ax'-l Krodlund Coney's independ-

ent candidate for,j Mayor of New
York rity for 1931 Says his plat-
form of economy will elect him as

the flrst Scandinavian to hold office.

RKO Tilyou attracting attention
last few weeks with classy fronts,
catching patron's eye with some-
thing new and different. Alberta
Maguire, pretty and smiling cashier,
makes It easy for customers to dig
coin.

Parking regulations by police offl-

cials are t>eing reconsidered for an-
tes and busses; likely have usual
parking stands at W. 8th St., W.
10th St., W 12th St. and Stillwell ave.
Rumored that the parking time may
be changed.

St Paul
By Walt Raechick

William Carroll in as assistant to
William Mick at the Tower.
Bob Crelghton in from Kansas

City to take over the manager's Job
at the Lowry.
^en Bernie and all the lads

booked for a one-night stand at the
Coliseum dance hall May 16.

Vince Sweader, formerly with Na-
tional Screen Service, in as assist-
ant manager at the "Tower, replac-
ing William Carroll.
Mystic Caverns, the burg's new-

est and most lavish nite spot, get-
ting a bigger play than all the other
nite spots combined.
World yanks 'Maedchen in Uni-

form' two days early. House to quit
showing German product till the
Hitler antagonism dies down.
Mme. Frances Alda in town for a

concert. Holds her nose at scrib-
blers' mention of Bing Crosby, Kate
smith and Russ Columbo, but says
Rudy Vallee can really song.
Legislature approves renovation

of the theatre of the St. Paul Mu-
nicipal Auditorium. Besides re-
decoration and backstage recon-
struction, there will be new dress-
ing rooms; total cost, $25,000.
Harry L. Dow, manager Lyceum,

confronted by two armed bandits,
suddenly went butter-flngered twirl-
ing the dial. As he began his third
attempt, one of the gunmen snapped,
'You'd better make it this time or
we'll blow you all over the place.'
He made it on his third try.

Hartford
By M. H. Hammer

Connecticut river flood keeps
away thousands from theatres.
Arthur Gleason, new Capitol the-

atre manager, meets the rest of the
boys in Hartford.
Neighbs sponsoring local beneflt

drives offering a p.c. on sale of tick-
ets by church and charitable organ-
izations.
Walter Brown, Hartford 'Courant'

columnist, still ill, and friends In
various industries, including theatre
field, pinch hit, writing Ideas of
their own. A novel feature which
the 'Courant' is exploiting to some
extent.

- Show Boat Night club, a new fea
ture for Hartford, with late Sir
Thomas Lipton's yacht anchored at
foot of Connecticut river as the spot
for entertainment. Sponsored by 10
local business men without enter-
tainment experience.
Eight weeks after a theatregoer

lost her diamond valued at $600,
Hugh Campbell, now manager of
the Lenox theatre, found it. The
woman complained the day follow-
ing the loss. The theatre was ran-
sacked. Altered and swept, but the
diamond couldn't be found. Some
six weeks later the diamond was
found underneath carpeting almost
200 feet from the spot where the
woman had sat.

San Francisco
By Harofd Bock

Yehudi Menuhin will flddle here
May 6.

Bonney McDcvltt in advance of
Morton Downey.
Ray Brandon, ex-Ilght opera im-

presario, opens a grocery.
Eddie Janis and Ben Berman up

to plug their tunes locally.
Belmont dog track closed, but

Baden now open for season.
The Ned Tolllngers expect a fam-

ily addition one of these days.
Joe Leo commutes between his

Los Angeles house and local Fox"
Coast league baseball games sec

Joe E. Brown there every afternoon.
Clinton Mecham new hooker at

Allied exchange. Ole Olscn on
road.

.Too Blumenfcld has moved his
ofllces to sixth floor of Golden Gate
building.
Golden Gate's lobby full of slot

machines and pin games in search
of stray nickels.
Homer LeBalllster, ex-gen. mgr.

of National Theatres, to Merced as
honse manager for George Mann.

I'Yed .Sheldon, Curran stage door-
man who was at the old Orpheum
for eonp, Is 79 j ears young this

Budapest
By E. P. Jacob!

New 15% reduction of salaries la
State theatres starting from July 1.

Scores of Hungarian artists, scen-
ario writers, etc., back from Berlin,
where Hitler won't have them.
Jose Mojica, Mexican tenor, here

on his way to Athens and Sofla,
where he is scheduled for recitals.
Teri Fejes, popular actress in mu-

sicals, divorced her husband, Istvan
Bekassy, young leading man, six
months ago. They will be married
again next week.
Cheapest ndmish ever seen is now

In several provincial theatres in
Hungary: Four fillers, three-quar-
ters of a cent, or one egg, for stand-
ing room in the top gallery.
'Autumn Manoeuvres,' the pre-

war operetta that made Emmerich
Kalman's reputation, to go on the
screen as a Hungarian Indie pro-
duction. Hungarian and German
versions.
Jaques Natanson. French dramat-

ist, sued Revesz, Hung.'irian agent,
for 8,000 pent;oes royalties for Cen-
tral Europe productions of a play of
his. Kevesz claims the money isn't
due to him.
Klraly theatre and Alex Marton,

theatrical agent, quarrelling about
Hungarian production rights to
'Ball at the Savoy.' Court's verdict
was in favor of Marton, but case is
to go on to'tlie Supreme Court.
Stimulus to stagnant amusement

business is expected from annual
Industrial fair next month. It is to
be on a far bigger scale than in
other years, railway fare reduction
being the chief attraction for the
provincial public.
Thirty-year Jubilee of Martin

Ratkay, leading Hungarian come-
dian, to be celebrated by perform-
ance at Klraly theatrot with all
crack Hungarian artists taking
part; 120 are on the list. At the
same time the Regent wUI present
Ratkay with an Order of Merit.
Ruth Putnam - Mason's play,

'Happy Easter,' with the authoress
producing, in rehearsal at the Orion
theatre here, with good cast secured
by paying salaries a fortnight in
advance. Performances will take
place at 10 every, night, after the
picture program in the theatre is

flnished.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

In Princess theatre. The Hague,
as a novelty a non-stop cabaret
show, under management of Dutch
conferencier, Jan van Rlemsdyk.
Concert season ending here. Mau-

rice Marechal, French 'cellist, one
of the last performances here, and
Gitta Alpar, of white screen fame,
her singing for AVRO microphone.

Thrillers very popular liere at
present. In Asta theatre. The
Hague, German thriller, 'Eine Tuer
geht aur (Ufa), packed to capacity.
Next week a more romantic fUm,
'Ich und die Kaiserin,' with' Mady
Christians and Lilian Harvey. Ufa
production.
At Tuschinsky, Amsterdam, Hol-

lond premiere of Universal film,
'Back Street,' based on novel by_
Fannie Hurst, while at The Hagu»
in City theatre a special perform-
ance for authorities of a film made
by Dutch Life Saving association,
to obtain funds for new llfe-boatp

Norman Brokenshlre an Easier
arrival (13).
Actor John Savage sails on the

'Queen' Saturday (22).
Dr. Edgar Mayer of Saranac at

the Castle Harbour with patient.
Cambridge guests include artists

Georgia 6'Kcefe and Marjorle Con-
tent.
Larger hotels ending the winter

season May 3. No sign of the Ham-
ilton, dark all winter, reopening for
the summer.

In port for a day (15) hundreds
on 'Majestic' cruise stranded 12

'

miles off shore, seas kicking too
much to transfer them by tender
for scheduled sightseeing trip.

Entertainers at the Belmont
Manor include Doris Vinton <ex-
Zlegfeld), Ethel ('Student Prince')
Paster, magician Howard Becker as
m.c, and dance team of Barbara
and Fred De Cameron.

Denver

Harry Stearns now selling for
United Artists.
Mary Thompson, editor School-

time page, 'I'ost,' and Vance C. Gal-
lagher married,

G. C. Jones, manager Consoli-
dated Productions exchange, recov-
ering from attack of blood poison-
ing.
Hob Cain, 235-pound Fox film

nole.<)man, could still stand on his
feet unasscsted after smoking his
first cl^ar.
W, fViok has moved in from

C<?ntral f'ity and will reopen the
Arvada theatre In Arvada, a Den-
ver suliiirb,

Afr.". ''iortrude Pobe.son was buy-.
Ing film.*) aloriK the row, petting

(Continued on page C2)
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OBITUARY € H ATTE
WILLIAM COURTENAY

William Courtenay, 57, died In

Rye, N. T., April 20. A severe cold,

complicated by heart weakness due
to his picture work caused hie re-

turn, from Hollywood and resulted

in his death.
He was early interested In the

stage and his graduation from Holy
Cross college was shortly followed

by his debut In a 'Ten Nights in a
Bar Room' company through the

New England states. His first im-
portant engagement, with Milton
and Dolly Nobles, followed in 1892

and he rapidly came to the fore as
a leading man with Richard Mans-
field, then the old Lyceum company,
followed by other important engage-

after an Illness of three years. She
was the wife of William Boa^ for

25 years state manager for the late

David Belasco.
She made her stage debut 28

years ago with Brandon Tynan in

'Robert Emmetf. After her marriage
she was chiefly employed in the

Belasco productions. Her last per-

formance was in 'A Wise Child*.

Her husband survives.

RITA ESTHER MURREL
Mrs. Rita Esther Murrel, 35, wife

of John A. Murrel, a vaudeville per-

former the greater part of her life,

died Friday 21 at St. Luke's hos-
pital, Davenport, la., death coming
after extended Illness. Playing

after a long illnosa. Jack Hlrscb,

son, surviving. Is known as the 'good

cheer boy' at the N. V. A, Sanitar-
ium, Saranac Lake, N. T.

WILLIAM C HUMPHRIES
William C. Humphries, 61, for

mony years director of the Lyceum
theatre orchestra. Canton, 6., died

April 14, in a hospital In MassllloriT

O., of pneumonia.
One brother survived. Burial was

In Springfield, O.

Wife of A. J. Berres, secretary for

the producers on labor matters un-
der the direction of Pat Casey, died

April 20 at her home in Hollywood.
She had been HI three weeks. De-
ceased is survived by her husband
and two sons. Burial was in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Solomon P. Bouton, father of Jos-

eph S. Bouton. film stuntster, who
met his death in attempt to save
another, actor during the filming of

'Trail of '98' in Alaska, died in Sy-
racuse April 18.

Matt Lauder, 61, brother of Sir

Harry Lauder, died April 20 in the

Los Angeles General hospital from
intestinal obstruction. Deceased Is

survived by his wife, brother and
two sons.

ri — mm
(Continued from page 61)

ready to reopen the Mines theatre
at Idaho Springs. She owns the
building, and when the last opera-
tor gave it up she decided to oper-
ate the house.
The row was full of out-of-town

ezhlbs the pewt week, all trying to
get dates on late films: J. J. Oood-
steln. Pueblo; Kenneth Powell,
Palisales, Neb.; Fred Lind, Steam-
boat Springs, Colo.; Fred Lee, La-
mar, Colo.; John Anderson, Ft. Mor-
gan, Colo.; Harry McDonald, Tor-
rington, Wyo.; Mrs. Marie Good-
hand, Kimball, Neb.; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kelly, Sallda, Colo.; L. M.
Teller, Curtis, Neb.; O. Melbourne,
Burlington, Colo.; Tommy Tomp-
kins, Colorado Springs, and O. C.
Cleveland, Newcastle, Wyo.

Westchester
By Al Crawford

Management of Playland, county
resort at Rye, may be subject of
Grand Jury investigation.

Farragrut Inn, Hastlngs-on-Hud-
son, in jam with Gene Buck over
alleged unauthorized use of copy-
righted song.
Loraine Estee Dunlap, Greenwich

Studio Workshop Players, with 'A
Sudden Recovery,' winner of Little
Theatre play contest.
Mayor Bill McBrlde, Pelham

Heights, the theatre ticket man,
county supervisor from Pelham.
Appointed to fill vacancy.
'Low Bridge,' new play by Frank

Elserto, to be given by cast selected
from 15 Little Theatre groups; to be
given mat and night at county
center, April 29.
Benefit for Actors' Fund county

center. White Plains, April 28. Dan-
iel Frohman in charge. William
Faversham, Blanche Ring, Fannie
Ward, Robert Emmett Keane. Mon-
tagu Love, Claire Whitney, DeWolf
Hopper and Mitzi among those an-
nounced to appear.

Winnipeg
By Matt Corbett

Geraldine Foley's dance recital
fills civic auditorium.

Bill Tilden giving tennis exhibi-
tions at Amphitheatre.

'End of the Road,' sex-hygiene
picture, at Dominion. Sponsored by
Winnipeg Health League.
Frank Wade draws a large crowd

stuff. But there is one new num-
ber, 'I Promise You,' a song that
has much promise.
Staging, costuming and general

production is better than burlesque
standards and under legit specifica-
tions. That about sums up attempt
to get out of the burlesque category.

4IG SAWS
San Francisco, April 18.

Two-act revue produced by David Ben-
nett In association with John T. Murray
and Eddie Lambert at the Curran. San
Francisco; staged by former; book by Mur-
ray; lyrics and music by Lambert. Bud
Cooper, Karl Hajos and Jean Talbot:
dances by Pearl Uaton.
Cast: John T. Murray, Vivien Oakland.

Eddie Lambert. Ernest F. Youne. Ruth
Gillette. Don Carroll. Doris AVhllney. Vir-
ginia Kami, Don Julian and Marjorle Kahl.
Carla Laemmle, Linda Maria, Emerson
Frome and Mary Ann Darllntr. Hermes
Pan, David Lord, a line of ekht prlrls, and
ICarl HaJos, musical director.

'Jig Saws' is a Coast production
that's tried to be different by going
in for smart and satirical comedy
and minimizing hoofing and girls
usually attendant to such shows. It

has a pair of capable comedians in
John T. Murphy and Edward J,

Lambert (tony billing for Eddie
Lambert), and they've able support
from balance of the cast.
Opening cold as it did, show still

needs pruning and revising, but
ought to Iron out if second act can
be built to swell proportions of the
first.

Lambert's ace offering is a com-
edy Tarzan number which clicks
heavily, while Murray handlet the
conferencier's Job neatly. One of
the production's hits is Ruth Gil-
lette's warbling, statuesque blonde
caroling an operatic tune to show-
stopping returns. Don Carroll bari-
tones with Miss Gillett In other well
received offerings.
A natcuh dance by Clara Laemmle,

tapping by Emerson Frome and
Mary Ann Darling, and Spanish
footwork by Don Julian and Mar-
jorle Kahl are outstanding, while
Pearl Eaton's dance routines for
the octette of girls sells several of
the numbers.
Best tune of 'Jig Saws' Is 'Sing a

Little Jingle,' which fall.s to Vivien
Oakland; Lambert's 'Tarzan* for
himself, and a blues number are
also okay.

Plenty of blackouts throughout
the production, most of them bright
and qulckiy snapped up, although
Frisco customers don't catch on as
easily as Hollywood's show btifich.

Ernest Young, Virginia Kami and
Doris Whitney work in most of the
blackouta. Bock.

to his 2nd visual broadcast at Aud
billed as 'The Theatre of the Air'
Jack Shaw stages vaudeville show-

In aid of unemployed. Florenco
Thorbum and Strachan sisters also
help.
Passion Play finishes a week at

Dominion, having given pay to four
professionals; J. Coghill, H. Need,
ham, Rosa Genthon and Betty Mc«
Cracken, Jerry Bourke produced.

Kansas City
By Will R. Hushes

P. Hans Flath, Willie Ganz anl
several of the KMBC orchestra aro
vacationing.
The Jack Pearl show here Sun*

day, April 30, at the Mainstree^
with a I2.7C top.
Rudy Bale, well-known radio

crooner and m.c, at the Pla Mor
with Paul Sells band.
Dick Smith, program director for

KMBC, has resigned. He is suc<
ceeded by Ted Malone.
Bandit who held up Chris Gilker*

son, treasurer of the Shubert,
Christmas week, has been sent
down the river for ten years.
The good old times ore coming

back. Ray Rice, former manager
of the Pla Mor ice rink, has opened
a roller-skating rink in old Electric
park.
Chris Gllkerson, treasurer of the

Shubert, who carries a deputy sher-
iff's commission, was on the spot
this week when a reckless driver hit
a taxi and failed to stop. Chris
made the arrest and the driver drew
a $260 fine.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Tony Wakeman, KDKA's sports
announcer, becomes a benedict
June 3.

Show Boat reopening next week
under personal management of
George JafCe.
Karl Krug dispatched to Cincin-

nati and Columbus by UA for ex-
ploitation of 'Secrets,'

Mrs. Harry Goldstein, wife of
Par exchange manager, recovering
from a serious operation.
Whole town turning out for

mammoth parade upon Dick Pow-
ell's arrival here Friday morning.
Harry Felnsteln, of WB booking

ofilce, sent to Washington, Pa., to
fill In at State there for Manager
Weir.
Irene Lee, of Sol Wurtzel's Fox

story department, back to coast
after spending week with her
parents here.

'

Donna and Darrell—she's Vir-
ginia Wills, a Pittsburgh gal—at
Nixon cafe after engagements in
Chi, Milwaukee and Montreal.

Worcester
By Paul W. Larkin

'Doll' Brlssette, Palace orchestra
leader until flesh shows went out,
filling dance dates in city and
nearby towns with original pit
crew.
Gertrude Bolduc. WTAG warbler,

trying out with Hughle Connors'
aggregation. Gert's still a Teachers'
College student but has created a
substantial following In these parts
with her "Blues."
Warner house under new man-

agement. Ted Barker, formerly
with Paramount Publix in Pennsyl-
vania, replaces William J, Dubach.
No change in policy planned and
rest of staff to remain Intact.
Ben Bernle drew record attend-

ance Wednesday night at Cocoanut
Grove ballroom. Despite unseason-
ably cool weather (Grove is open
air) and an opposition dance, the
Old Maestro drew just short of

2,000, breaking Guy Lombardo's
mark of last year by approximately
400.

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Frank Crulskshank here ahead of

White's 'Scandals.'
'Buzz' Balnbridge resturecting 'Sis

Hopkins' this week.
Gayety, stock burlesque house, has

brand new company.
Walter Hampden booked for Met-

ropolitan May 3 and 4.

Grandon Rhodes, Balnbridge dra-
matic stock leading man, gets Mont-
real engagement,
Eph Rosen, Paramount salesman,

getting along nicely at Asbury ho.s-

pltal following an operation.
Max Stahl on managerial JoIj at

United Artists' exchange again ."xflor

a holiday visit with parents In re;in.

Al Chance, WCCO 'radio reiv /lor,'

answers fans' questions for a ! ;iir-

hour every Sunday over the CHS
.station.

W. C. Bellows. WCCf) nation
manager and Columbia ch;'.in vlre-

presldent. In W.nshlngton on ex-
tended business vislu

mwm inorri$

ments, with Doris Keane, and
others. His last stage appearance
was in 'The Inside Story.'

In 1913, he married Virginia
Harned, who survives him.

JOSEPH KILQOUR
Joseph Kilgour, 69, died at the

South Side hospital. Bay Shore,
Ii. I., April 21. . For the last two
years he had been a guest at. the
Percy Williams home at East Isllp.

He was at one time a meinber of
Sir Henry Irvingr's company, but
settled dov,-n In the United States
and figured prominently in many of

the important productions of the
past 30 years. His last appearance
was In the Guild production of

•Wings Over Europe.' He had sup-
ported many Important stars and
was creator of the part of the Wall
street broker in 'The Easiest Way.'
Interment was in the Actors' Fund

plot in Kensico.

FLORENCE H. WITHERSPOON
Mrs. Florence Hinkle Wither-

spoon, retired concert \and oratorio
singer, died in Cincinnati April 19.

Heart disease was the cause of
death.
She retired from the stage about

twenty years ago.
Survived by her husband, Her-

bert, sometime basso of the Metro-
politan opera and later director of

the Chicago Civic opera. Now head
of the Cincinnati conservatory of

music.

throughout the country with her
husband, their last act was a skit,

'Just for Fun.' Besides her hus-
band, a son, Jerry Junior, survives.
Interment was In ~Fairmount cem-
etery.

FRED TERRY
Fred Terry, 68, one of the Terry

family famous on the British stage^
died at his home In London April 17.

He was well known to the American
stage until around 1900 when he
gave up acting for production. He
made his stage debut in 1890 at the
age of 16.

Survived by his widow, son and
daughter.

JOHN 8. BOWKER
John S. Bowker, 62, who coined

the word 'travelogue,' died in Law-
rence, Mass., April 20, after an Ill-

ness of two years.
An eye and ear specialist by pro-

fession, he was greatly Interested in

SETH W. P. STRELLINGER
Seth W. P. Strelllnger, 45, for

years police magistrate in Beverly
Hills, Calif., and chairman of the
first California state athletic com-
mission (1924-28), died April 19 at

his home in the screen colony sub-
urb of pneumonia.
Born in Detroit, Mich., Strelllnger,

who was in charge of the U. S.

military police in Paris during the
world war, had a wide circle of ac
qualntances in the film Industry
after he came to the coast in 1920.

He is survived by his widow,
father and a brother.

ROBERT L. MACNABB
Robert L. Macnabb, 57, died at his

home in Great Neck, L. I., April 21

Death was caused by liver trouble.
Starting as a theatre treasurer, he

later became associated with the
Motion Picture. Exhibitors Assn.,
and operated a string of theatres
along 8th avenue. Later he produced
and managed drama offerings, event
ually becoming manager of the Great
Neck Playhouse, where many Broad-
way shows broke in.

Survived by his widow, the for-

mer Ruby Lewis,

GEORGIA LEE HALL
Georgia Lee Hall, 36, died in the

Presbyterian hospital. New York,

April 21 as a result of injuries re

ceived earlier in the week in an
automobile accident in Westchester
county,

.She was Willie Collier's leading

woman in 'The Hottentot' and took
Jeanne Eagels' place in the road
tour of 'Rain.' She had been em
ployed as play reader for Lawrence
Rivers, Inc.

Survived by her mother and two
sisters.

MRS. WM. BOAG
Maud de A, Force Beckwith Boag,

66, who returned from the stage

about eight years ago, died in Don-
ean Hills, Staten Island. April 20

;n mebiort.of a deab fbiexd

DAVE GORDON
WHO PASSED AWAT

APBU. 23, 1»38

A. F.

travel and for a time gave illus-

trated lectures on hla trips in New
York and Poston, coining the word
to describe his offerings.

FRANK GARRISON
F. Frank Garrison, 50, minstrel

producer, died April 11 at his home
in Columbus, following several
months of illness of heart disease.
During his career he had been as-
sociated with Al G. Fields, John W.
Vogel, Gordon, Dockstader and J. A,
Coburn Minstrels.
He is survived by his wife and

one sister.

WILLIAM A. RATTENBERRY
William A. Rattenberry, 76, stage

and screen actor, died April 21 in

Cedars of Lebanon hospital, Los An-
geles, following a heart attack. De-
ceased, known on the stage as Bill

White, formerly owned a chain of
theatres in California and was con
nected with the early activities of
the Woods theatre in Los Angeles.
Two cousins survive.

Mrs. Rose Dworkin, 68, mother of

Jack Dorkin, of Rogers and Dorkln,
died in New York, April 9, of a com-
plication of diseases. Survived by
two sons and four daughters.

Mrs. Sarah H. Boat, 75, mother
of Louis N. Boas, New England ex-
hibitor, died in New York March
31. Survived by her five sons and
a daughter.

HORACE W. BAGGS
Horace Webb Baggs, 59, once a

highly paid circus clown, at Fulton,
N, Y, April 21 after a long illness.

In his professional career he was
known as Horace Webb, and it is

claimed that he originated the act
in which a gymnast is fired from a
cannon. His widow, son and daugh-
ter survive him.

HURD McCLELLAN
Hurd McCIellan, film stunt actor,

dlod April 20 in the Cedars of Leb-
anon hospital, Los Angeles, from
a wound suffered when a bullet en-
tered a weak spot in his bullet-
proof vest, during the filming of a
picture. Deceased Is survived by
his widow and three chlldrcri.

BLAIR FAIRCHILD
Blair FalrchUd*;. 66. American mu-

sician who was better known in

Paris, 'Where he. resided for many
years, died there April 23.

PHILLIP HIRSCH
Phillip HIrsch, 60, died at the

Medical Center, New York, April 13,

MINSKY'S FROLICS
(Continued from page 60)

the Chicago exposition. Even if

Mlnsky gets there, not likely they'll

go for his show any more than
they did here in Baltimore, where
Mlnsky is being forced to introduce
to town the two-for-one ducats.
Mlnsky has been careful to hide

all mention of burleycue in his ad-
vertising. His press agent, George
Alabama Florida, who seems
strange away from Ed Wynn, was
insistent In pointing out that this
is legit, and not burleycue. In fact,

it was on this condition that Mlnsky
got the house in the first place, with
the management plenty leery of
the burleycue flavor.
However, in spite of all legit talk,

it isn't really a legit show. Doing
12 shows here, and ready to do 14
if business picks up. To get the
legit atmosphere, however, they
started advertising top at $2.20, biit

soon sliced to $1.50. But with the
two-for-ones now, It's Just half that
really.
Funny guy, this Mlnsky. Wanted

to make sure that there was noth-
ing burlesque connected with this
show, yet has his name in bigger
type than anything else. It's called
'Billy MInsky's Frolics of 1933.' Un-
derstood that several of his friends
urged him to keep the Mlnsky title

In the presentation line if he wanted
credit, but that Mlnsky insisted on
the big type.
Show itself hasn't a chance. Be-

cause it Is trying to satisfy every-
body and pleasing no one. It won't
get the legit mob and alienates the
burlesque fans. Mlnsky has clipped
lines and business to such an extent
that he has weakened the enter-
talnnient. The show stands vapid
and inconsequential. It substitutes
vulgarity for clevemess, without
the saving grace of burlesque row-
dlncss. It thinks that because there
is no nudity or outright smutty
stories, it is clean.

' What Mlnsky has ostensibly done
is to make a compilation of the
standard blackouts and bits of the
stock at the Republic, N, Y, In
fact, that Is the way he is advertis-
ing the show, 'after two years on
Broadway.' After having picked
out a dozen or so blackouts, Mlnsky
discovered that the punch lines
were too strong. So he apparently
kept all the introductory by-play
and talk, but clipped the flnal lines.

The result is disconcerting, each
blackout building up to an obvious
line, but finishing without the blow-
off. Each blackout thus was blown
up simply to collapse.
Comics were held down brutally.

Even Charlie Marshall, a standard
hurley comic, Is having a tough time
on laughs. Carolyn Snowden, late
of Lew Leslie's 'Rhapsody In Black,'
was allowed to sing only, without
being given an opportunity to dis
play her figure. About the only
ones to maintain any sort of pace
were the hoofing Berry Brothers,
also from the Leslie show.
These three are the only colored

performers left In the show, the line

of colored girls having been shipped
back after dress rehearsal here two
days ago. Line glrl^ now are
24 femmes, who are somewhat bet-
ter lookers and dancers than usual
ly seen in burlesque, which may be
used as evidence that the show
veers towards legit.

Most of the music la popular
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4 TROUPES NOW

IN CLEVELAND

Cleveland, April 25.

With the union musicians' strike

against cuts holding up all vaude

houses* plans, and with only an oc-

casional legit show, burlesque Is

etaglng the strongest comeback this

t)urg has seen in 10 years. Taking

advantage of lacK of other stage en-

terUlnment, local promoters have

opened two new burly spots, making

a record total of four in town with

all doing business.

Latest to open Is the Terminal, for-

mer foreign pic theatre, which War-
Ten B. Irons from Chicago's Garrlck

has taken over. Irons is trying out

a combination policy of stock bur-

lesque, four and flve-a-day, and
third-run pics at a 15-45c. Although

spot has only a 500-seat capacity.

It Is located across the street from
new railroad depot and Cleveland

hotel, producer figures on steady

transient trade and the grind policy.

Claude Mathls, Hal Rathbun and
Buth Waddlngton head new com-
pany, which also includes Russell

Standfordi Frank Smith, Paul Gray,

Molly Manors, Winnie Smith, Donna
Faye, Paul Gray is staging dances

and SYank Smith the bits;

Slumming Parties

D. J. Lazear and iB. D. Goldman,
two local lawyers, are backing the

new Nlte Owl, black-and-tan bur-
lesque emporium and combination
cabaret. While handicapped by a
email auditorium rebuilt in an old

abandoned school In the heart of

local Harlem, spot is getting a heavy
play from slumming parties. Novelty
of having tables all around the run-
way, together with serving of bar-
becue dinners, ginger ale and near
beer, while the darkles shake their,

torsoes on the stage, is giving slum-
mers a thrill since it's the first time
the idea has been tried out here.

Promoters got around theatre re-

strictions by calling it a 'Brown
Skin Burlesque Garden.' As soon as
they get a beer permit, backers will

turn it into a beer garden,

Ben Newton producing the stock

sepia shows, which include Gladys
Rose, Ruby Kenney, Julia Smith,

Rose Bell, J>eggy Taylor, Stewart
Hampton, Fernan Whiteside.

Another Colored Spot

Town's third spot for shakers Is

the Main Creole Music Hall, another
colored house down Harlem way
that has been steadily drawing
large white crowds, in dress suits

and evening gowns to Its Saturday
night shows. Cops tried to close it

recently after getting several com-
plaints about nudity, but Don Proc-
tor, producer, squawked that a shut-
d.wn would throw 50 people out of

work. Police clamp was therefore

taken off, with the warring that., the

girls dress up.

In spite of competition, the Gay-
ety, first burly spot to open at the

beginning of the bank holiday, Is

etlll continuing to catch the lion's

share of biz. Current show consists

of 'Boob' Blake, Harry Stratton,

Al Pharr, Bill Hayes, Louise May-
Xalr, Rose Mayer, Evelyn Camen and
Ace Brown, with Ed Daley produc-
ing. Promoters are George Young
and Dave Lederman, who are now
trying to build up a burlesque chain
in Akron, \Toledo, Cincinnati and
Detroit. \

MARYLAND FAIRS OUT IF

PASTWINNERS HOLD OUT

Baltimore, April 24.

Farmers in this section are go-
ing to give up raising prize-win-

ning hogs, and the ladles are going
to quit making fancy preserves over
a hot stove, unless they're in the

game for the love of it and not Just

to win some extra coin at the an-
nual fairs. Within the past month
there has been a definite move
made by the Fair Societies in this

section to postpone payment of

cash awards to the winners of the

1932 fair, awards which are already
long overdue.

Fair Societies have written, and
are writing to premium winners of

the 1932 fairs, asking them to waive
temporarily their rights to cash
awards. Request is based upon the
claim that if the waivers are not
forthcoming it will be impossible to
hold the fairs this fall.

For Frederick County Agricul-
tural Society of Maryland, sent out
last week some 800 letters to the
premium winners at the 1932 fair,

who have claims to awards totaling

to almost $3,500. Frederick Society,
as well as other fair associations,
has put canvassers to work trying
to stir up some popular contribu-
tions, but the subscription raisers
have not gotten enough to pay off

the cash prizes at this time. Let-
ters stress the point that If they
Insist there probably won't be any
fair at all this coming season, and
maybe no money to pay oft the 1932
awards anyway.

What Beer Is Doing

(Continued from page 59)

like It, jamming Council Bluffs'

leading hostelry from top to bot-

tom, and other spots are doing

similar business.

Of course, that's for persons who
want to do it legally. The speaks
all have beer and even certain res-
taurants and hotels are serving it

Co customers on the quiet. But it's

more fun to 'go to Missouri' or 'over
to Council Bluffs.'

And it's pretty tough on business
here.

Burlesque Placements
Milt Schuster, Chicago, made the

following burlesque pl.icements last

week: Karl Bowers, Kathleen
Schultz, Gayety, Kansas City; Lou
Powers, Hap Preyer, Boots Rush,
Roy Nicely, Mayfalr; Buffalo;
Charles Lavine, Reggie White, Gay-
ety, Washington; Russell Stanford,
Terminal, Cleveland; Lola Bartram,
Norma Lee, Star and Garter, Chi-
cago. Blllle Lavorno. Knipre.ss. Ctfi-
clnnatl.

FAIK EXCURSION
J^B Angeles, April 24.

Twenty round trip excursions,
with each carrying 22 to 25 persons
from Los Angeles to the Chicago
^orld's Fair, are being promoted by
Bill Arms, ex-Coast rep producer.
^Irst of the excursions to be made
In night coach busses, gets started
from here May 27.

Arms will operate two of the
sleeper busses, with the tarlfE In-
cluding everything. Running sched-
ule of 72 hours will prevail for all

trips.

PEOPLE'S, NEW YORK
(Stock)

It probably couldn't happen any-
where but on the Bowery. This
classic version of modern burlesque
at the venerable People's theatre is

a co-operative venture. Co-oper-
ative means that if one starves they
all starve.

The show is more unique than the
audience, and unique Is giving 'em
both a break. The 100% male at-
tendance on a Wednesday night
gave the best performance of the
two. What the boys, at 25c per
skull, seemed to know from all an-
gles was how to make oneself at
home.

If you take .off your hat here
you're a dude. That looked like the
consensus of opinion. One reason
might be the heating system, of
which there wasn't any evidence,
with the hats-on routine based on
the theory that to take it off would
be inviting pneumonia. Now that
spring weather is coming the ac-
tors may get more respect.

But the real gesture toward com-
fort by the customers has to do
with the feet. The only time you're
not allowed to put your dogs on the
back of seat in front of you is when
somebody is sitting in it.

Among other classical sights tliat

aren't in the script is a doorman
who must have just finished shovel-
ing coal In the cellar, and a drum-
mer who can carry on a complete
conversation with a pal In the box
without missing a single cue.

The house Is wired for noise, al-
lowing for a combination talking
picture and hurley policy. Stage
section is held down to a little over
an hour In running time, the bal-
ance of the program being devoted
to ancient history of the motion
picture morgues.

In the company are two come-
dians, a straight man, two strippers
and eight chorus gals. The strip-
ping Is the bid at modernization.
Otherwise it's a flashbaclt to the
old days. Comics are a tramp with
the red nose and Hebe with crepe
on the chin. Everything they do Is

by Instinct. Along with the prin-
cipal strip women are two line girls
who double at peeling. The line

girls are better than the principals.
One of the latter Is old enough

to know better, although she has to
be glv6n credit for one thing. She
doesn't let go, which Is a lucky
thing for the musicians.

Among the flock of antiquated
shorts preceding the stage perform-
ance was one in which a man and
woman do a vocal satire on 'Frankle
and Johnnie.' The man is Charles
Laughton. Bige.

Denver Park Receiver
Denver, April 24.

To Insure the operation of Lake-
side Amusement park this year
Harry ZImmerhackel has been ap-
pointed recfelver for the Denver
Park & Amusement company.

The receiver was named as the

result of a petition by the American
National Bank, the result of bond
default*

Name Bands Hit
New Orleans, April 24.

Club Forest will be through with
name bands at the conclusion of
the Roger Wolf Kahn engagement
Kahn comes in in a fortnight for

several weeks. After that local

crews with guest conductors will

prevail, with Chernlavsky the first

of the latter.

With beer streaming about every
where, even the vaunted Club For-
est could not stand the tap of the
heavy salaried harmony outfits.

Milwaukee's Proof
Milwaukee, April 24.

As further proof that beer Is

making the old town go round
again, the Wisconsin hotel has
brought Jack Russell and his band
up from Chicago to play in the hos-
telry's Badger Room, which has for

some time been without any mu-
sical excitement. Band will be
heard over WTMJ.

Easter Spurt Ups Circus at Garden,

But Take Short of '32 High Mark

Circuses Barred from

Minn, as Fair Opposish
Minneapolis, April 24.

Circuses cannot show in Minne-

sota from mid-August Into Septem-

ber, or 18 days before the opening of

the Minnesota State Fair, under a
law passed by the state legislature
at "Its concluding session.
Passage of the law represents a

vlctoi-y for the State Fair associa-
tion, which has been trying for the
past three years to keep the Ring-
ling shows from exhibiting in Min-
neapolis aiid St. Paul within a
fortnight of the fair's opening.

Galveston, April 24.

Texas boys and girls now havo
added Incentive for overnight auto
trips to Louisiana. They used to

go to get married. Now they also

go to get beer.

Estimated Texas is losing over
$200,000 annually In license fees

due to 'gin marriage' law, which
requires three days' notice. May be
repealed.

Mexico City, April 24.

While U. S. 8.2 beer has hit Ti-
juana saloonlsts a considerable
wallop, proposition is making
things okay for brewers of Old
Monterrey, romantic town just over
the way from Laredo, Tex., which
recently went industrial.

Monterrey breweries have Just
filled the first of what they declare
will be large repeat orders to Los
Angeles. Consignment consisted of
1,200 pints of hop liquid valued at
$10,fi03.

TROUFING THE OKIENT
H. W. Fowzer is touring the

orient with a 60 ton pickled whale.
The whale is booked for the entire

summer in Japan, but Fowzer is

now on his way to Singapore to pick
up a dozen baby elephants which he
will bring back to ballyhoo an ele-

phant film he has picked up.

DAUFHINE'S FAIE SU»
New Orleans, April 24.

Dauphlne closes with stock bur
lesque tonight (Monday), after a
fairly successful season.
Theatre had been doing well until

the local bank debacle throttled

patronage to infinitesimal propor-
tions.

Gags Break Comics
(Continued from page 1)

the worrying about material and be

paid off on a straight salary basis.

In that way only would they be as-

sured of getting their salary intact.

Acute Problem

The material problem for the

ether gag tellers Is growing more
acute daily. Material is now the

most important element, superced-
ing the comedian's own ability. On
the stage the comic may fall back
on personality or 'business' when
the Jokes die, while in emergencies
he can cover up by switching or

ad llbblng. But on the air he must
stick to the script, never knowing
until later whether It was okay since

there's no Immediate reaction.

The material worry Is not only

keeping radio comics up nights but

It's also keeping them broke, they
claim. And with their stuff so much
In demand, the Ir writers are

charging as much as they dare for

their stuff. Their argument Is that

the demand for new material night-

ly or weekly Is a heavy strain on

Iheir literary founts—or momorifs
—'and that since they're lionnr]

write them.<(eIvoH out In .'i short tim'-.

they had belter get it while thf

getting is good.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
Chicago, April 22.

Hagenbeck-Wallace for 1933 re-
flects the economies practiced In
putting It together. It's a depres-
sion circus designed for 80 cents
and diminished intakes. Of course,
at the Coliseum It was without
benefit of Clyde Beatty's thrlll-glv-
Ing wild animal act which will re-
join the circus on tour. Captain
Jules Jacot was down on the pro-
gram as a substitute turn for
Beatty, but after the first perform-
ance Captain Jacot and his saber-
toothed tigers were missing with no
explanations.
Poodles Hanneford and his fam-

ily is about the beginning and the
end of anything like circus fame in
the show. Dozens of comparative
nonenities carry the performance al-

though Bombaya is from last year's
Rlngling show and such turns as
the Clarkonlans and the Bllletti
Troupe are of standard merit and
name.
After the customary parade of the

track the company divides up in the
three rings for a singing and danc-
ing extravaganza entitled 'Buy
American,' a hlp-hlp-hooray in
Hearstlan motif. In Spanish cos-
tumes the vocal department sings
and In Egyptian raiment the danc-
ing hourls perform contortions more
identified with carnivals than cir-
cuses. At the conclusion there are
fireworks and the atmospheric pro-
log Is over. To say that the sing-
ing Is shrill, ofC key, and unintel-
ligible and the dancing as uneven
in quality as the sawdust surface
upon which It Is performed. Is to
simply direct attention to the fact
that circuses should stick to the
things wherein they excel.
Eddie Woeckner, who toots a dul-

cet trumpet himself. Is directing the
overture with all tlie acrobatic ho-
kum of a Paul Ash. He has 15
musicians and this division gives
workmanlike service throughout.
Program credits Rex de Rosselll as
stage director and Harry J. Mc-
Farlan as equestrian director.

Cheerful Gardner, who takes a
ride In an elephants Jaw as his own
particular specialty. Is also cred-
ited for the elephant display which
comes after the performance is

ap hour under way. Miss Lewis, Miss
Wentz, and Miss Johnson work the
three herds which climax with a
long mount on the track. Elephants
are a highlight. They work excep-
tionally fast this year.
Dewey Butler, Rudy RudynofI and

Gordon Orton work the horses of
which there Is a good deal. Circus
follows conventional lines ending
with the usual hippodrome races.
Cowboy whip cracking and allied ac-
complishments under Jimmy Foster
form one display. No attempt to
sell an after-concert.
Acts this year include: Riding

Janeros, The Monticello, Roland
Hebeler Seals, Mentones, Famous
Castrellys, Neapolitan Comedy
Acrobats, Clarke Sisters, Edward
Sisters, Cronin Sisters, Mayfleld
Sisters. Earl-Shlpley comedy Ford,
Hajl Alia Ben Arabs, Great Plc-
chianls, Ben Yoman All Arabs, and
the famous Hills. Land.

After the usual slow start th«
Rlngling. Barnum & Bailey Circus
picked up at Madison Square Gar-
den the second week. What with
school holidays (Easter) the mati-
nee performances were capacity.
Turnaway attendance bolstered ad-
vance ticket buying and indications

were for good business this week.
However, It is virtually certain

the big top will run under last sea-
son when something of a record
gross was drawn In the three-week
Garden date. Although this Garden
season Is eight days longer, ticket

prices are lower. Also the gross
automatically will decline further
because all prices inclut^c the tax.

Last season the federal tax ap-
plied only on box seats at $3.50,

which the show absorbed. This sea-
son \vith the government levy ap-
plying to all tickets, the gross will

drop 10% because of the tax alone.

Top price this season is $3. that
going for the side box seats. End
boxes and the best arena sections

are $2.50. Night attendance perked
up last week and It was noticed
that the cheaper sections were not
as well tenanted as the higher
priced seats.

New Deal in Figgers
Minneapolis, April 24.

Local newspaper, 'The Star,' sees
In the employment by the Gayety,
burlesfjue theatre here, of 10 choruu
girls of the cid "oeef trust' dimen-
sions, 'another sign of better times.'
Commenting editorially on the

matter, the newspaper said : 'De-
signed, no doubt, to show that the
scrlmp-starve-plnch models of the
last decade or so are making way
for chorines who will more ac-
curately por.sonify the new deal In

terms of physiological amplitude.'

HUNT CDICUS HIT FOR

WINTER STABLE BHIS

Baltimore, April 24.

Failure to pay winter quarters
rent may put Hunt's Circus on the
auction block next week. Circus,
which has been quartered in Plkes-
vllle, just on the outskirts of Balti-
more, was served with a distraint
warrant last week by the owner o£
the lot quarters because of the fail-

ure of the circus owner, Charlie
Hunt, to pay back rent to the
amount of $320.

Court, however, allowed Hunt a
10- day extension in which to raise
the coin. If not, the menagerie and
equipment will go the highest bid-
der.

Downie Show Opens
Macon, Ga., April 24.

. The Downie Brothers' circus left

Macon April 21 after opening the
1933 season with two performances
here. All their paraphernalia, an-
imals and personnel arc transported
in trucks. Even the elephants have
speoially built conveyances.

In Atlanta this week-end, the
circus will play Charlotte, N. C!., to-
day (24), then goes to Wlnston-
Salem, Danville, Roanoke, Lynch-
burg and Charlottesville.

In their opening performances
here a quick moving spectacle was
presented thj^t delighted.

Barnes' L. A. Week
Los Angeles, April 24.

Al G. Barnes circus opened for a
week stand here tod.ay (24), with
two days If Hollywood to follow,

May 5-6.

Trick remains In the local terri-

tory until May 8, when it pitches at
Glendale for the day before moving
north.
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IT TELL9 IN T<1E PAPEI^
H(X/A MAGICIAN

MAKES A Bl6 BALL HOll^,
UPHILL 7

[TWS NOTHING. LAST
NI6HT I SAW A MAGICIAN
CATC41 SIX t<06l>S ON ONE
ARM- WITH.tfW THUMBS
jriED TOGETrtER\

-flow IT'S DON-&

THUMBS ANif coaiy

@jZ7/» thumS oaf
TO QAfatnoops

TURN THVMBS OOWN FOR VOL'

UNTBEft ASSISTANT TO TIE TH6
KNOT ON TOP OF THUUfBS

0 SUP TIP OF FIRST FINGilt 6£Hlfi0 THUMBS TO GETJLUCK.

VWe mUNTEER TO PULL HAItlt ANO Ti£ A 6000 HARD KNOt

THEY ARE THE ONtV
11 KIMO I EVER TRIED.
WHAT DO YOU
RECOMMEND ?

^^^^

HAVE A CAMEU. CAMELS
ARE MADE FROM MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS —
AND THEY ARE MILD WITH-
OUT BEING INSIPID.

THIS IS THE
BEST TASTING
CIGARETTE I

EVER SMOKED.

'I

r >v^J

ARE YOU ONE •

OF T+10SE GIRLS

LIKE FRAKJ WHO
-HAS SOME-HOW
MISSED TW£

PLEASURE OF

SMOKINO CAMEL^r

BETTER TRY

THENA. YOU'LL

EM JOY THEIfX

MILDMESS-THE
ADDED PLEASURE

Tf^EY

GIVE .

^t^ MORE ruH
to Know

Camels are made from

finer,MORE EXPENSIVE

tobaccos dian any other

popular brand. Hence

they are mild, easy on

the throat . . . yet full of

flavor and enjoyment.

MATCHLESS
BLEND

CoMrrlltU. U33. R. J. Bejnolds Tobiceo Comptnii,'
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